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ADVERTISEMENT.

The publications of the National Museum consist of two series,

Proceedings and Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 187S, are

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of original papers

based on the collections of the National Museum, setting forth newly

acquired facts in biolog}", anthropology, and geology derived there-

from, or containing descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited

groups. A volume is issued annually or oftener for distribution to

libraries and scientific establishments, and in view of the. importance

of the more prompt dissemination of new facts, a limited edition of

each paper is published in pamphlet form in advance. The dates at

which these separate papers are published are recorded in the table of

contents of the volume.

The present volume is the twenty-ninth of this series.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series

of more elaborate papers, issued separately and, like the Proceedings,

based chiefiy on the collections of the National Museum.
A quarto form of the Bulletin, known as the Special Bulletin, has

been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed
indispensable.

Since 1902 the volumes of the seines known as Contributions from

the U. S. National Herbarium, and containing papers relating to the

botanical collections of the Museum, have been published as Bulletins.

Richard Rathbun,
Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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CAMBRIAN FAUNAS OF CHINA.

By Charles D. Walcott,

Curator, Division of Stratigraphic Puleoiitologg.

INTRODUCTION.

The presence of Cambrian fossils in China was first announced

Baron Richthofen in 1883.“

The material gathered by him was studied by Dr. E. Kayser, to

whom the brachiopods were intrusted, and by Doctor Dames, who
described the trilobites.

Doctor Kayser* described and named the following brachiopods:

Orthis limiarssoni

Lingulella sp.

L. sp.

Of the above we have identified from the collections of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China Orthis [Plecto7'thls\

limiarssoni.

Doctor Dames® described and named the following trilobites:

Agnostus chinensis.

Dorijpyge richthofeni.

Anomocare latilimbatum.

Anomocare majus.

Anomocare minus.

Anomocare nanum.

Anomocare planum.

Anomocare subcostatum.

Conocephalites frequens.

Conocepha lites quadriceps.

Conocephalites subquadratus.

Conocephcdites tgpms.

Liostraeus megalurns.

Liostracus talingensis.

? Liostracus.

? Liostracus.

2 Pygidia, genus and species undeter-

mined.

Of the above we have identified from the collections of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China:

Agnostus chinensis. Anomocare latilimbatum.

Dorgpyge richthofeni. Anomocare minus.

Conocephalites [^Ptychoparki] frequens. Ptychoparia (Liostracus) megalurus.

“China, Richthofen, IV. t> Idem, pp. 34-36. cldem, pj). 3-33.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1415.

Proc. N. M. vol, xxix—05 1 t
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Doctor Daine.'^ coiiipared the (!lambrian trilobites with those of

Europe, America, and India, and concluded that tlie trilobitic fauna

of Sai-ma-ki and Taling were about tlie age of tlie Scandinavian

Andrarum limestone and the Potsdam group of North America. He
did not tind any Chinese species that could be identified with those of

Scandinavia and America; but the genei’al appearance of the fauna

as a whole was so similar that he said that their equal age may be

considered proven.

He further states that the age of the rocks containing Dorypyge

rlchtliofeni from Wu-lo-pu is probably the same as that of the

Quebec group, basing this upon comparisons with species from Utah,

which he referred to the genus DorypygeA''

The collections made by the Carnegie Institution of Washington

Expedition prove that Dorypyge richtJiofeni occurs in the central

portion of the Chang Hsia formation and is of Middle Cambrian

age. Baron Richthofen’s means of comparison were with the fauna

referred to the Quebec -group, which was at that time supposed to be

of Lower Silurian (Ordovician) age.

In 1899 M. Bergeron^' described the following Cambrian fossils from

some shaly limestones collected in the province of Shangtung, China:

Agnostus douvillei. Arthricocephalus chauveaui.

Olenoides leblanci. Dicellocephalus 1 sinensis.

Drepanura premesnili. Calymmene 1 .sinensis.

Of the above we have identified the following from the Ku San shale

of the section made b}^ Mr. Blackwelder:

Olenoides liblanci.

Dreixinura premesnili.

Ccdymmene ? [Da7neseUa] sinensis.

From the Cambrian formations of Siberia, Dr. F. Schmidt® described

the following fossils:

Agnostus czekanowskii.

Anomocare pauiowskii.

Liostracus maydeli.

This fauna was subsequently reviewed by Edward von Toll,®^ who
added the following:

Confervites pirimordialis Born.

Archxocyathus acutus Born.

Archxoeyathus aduncus Born.

Archecocyaihus patidus Born.

Archxocyathus pro.skurjakoivi von Toll.

Archxocyathus sibiricus von Toll.

Archxocyathus ijizkii von Toll.

« China, Richthofen, IV, pp. 31-33.

?'Bull. de la Society Geol. de France, 3 ser., XXVII, p. 499.

cBull. de I’Acad. Imp. des Science.s de St.-Petersb., 1886, XII, p. 407.

d Mem. de I’Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St.-Petersb., 8.th ser., VIII, No. 10.

Coscinocyathus corbicula Born.

Coscinocyathus dianthus Born.

Coscinocyathus calathus Born.

Coscinocyathus campanula Born.

Coscinocyathus vesica Born.

Coscinocyathus elongatus Born.

Coscinocyathus m'egnlaris von Toll.
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Coscinocyathus cf. canceUatus Born.

Spirocyatlius, species undetermined.

Rhabdocyathus sibiricus von Toll.

Protopharetra, species undetermined.

Ilelminthoidichnites sp.

Katorgina cingidata Bill.

f Obolella chromatica Bill.

Hyolithes, species undetermined.

Microdiscus lenaicus von Toll.

Microdiscns kochi von Toll.

Microdiscus, species undetermined.

Agnostus sclimidti von Toll.

? Olenell'us, species undetermined.

Dorypyge slatskoivskii Schmidt.

Ptychoparia czekanowski von Toll.

Ptychoparia meglitzkyi von Toll.

f Solenopleura sibirica Schmidt.

Bathyuriscus howclli Walcott.

In the autumn of 1903 the Carnegie Institution of Washington sent

an expedition to China under the direction of Mr. Bailey M^illis, with

Mr. Eliot Blackwelder as assistant in stratigraphic geology. One of

the objects of the expedition was to obtain data of the Cambrian forma-

tions and contained faunas for the purpose of comparison, and cor-

relation, if practicable, with the North American sections and faunas.

Mr. 'Willis delegated to Air. Blackwelder the study of the sections and

very largely the collecting of the fossils. It was understood that the

collections of Cambrian fossils should be studied by Mr. Walcott and

the stratigraphic sections elaborated b\' Air. Blackwelder.

A considerable quantity of material was collected and received in

'Washington in the fall of 1901. The preparation of tlie specimens

for labeling was given to Mr. Heniy Dickhaut, with instructions to

work them up carefully and secure every species possible from the

mass of fragments of trilobites, brachiopods, etc., of which nearly

all the specimens of rock are composed. The material when, thus

prepared was labeled with locality and formation numbers and taken

in hand by Aliss Elvira M^ood, who separated the species and selected

and indicated specimens for illustration. I first studied the brachiopods

in connection with my systematic study of the Cambrian brachiopoda,

and published descriptions of 23 species in 1905.“ Air. Willis and Air.

Blackwelder informed me that they would like, in Juhq 1905, a list of

all the species in the collections in order to use them in the correlation

of the various sections and the discussion of the stratigraphic geology.

To meet this request, I made a preliminary study of the fauna, and

now publish it in advance of the illustrated report, which will not be

ready to go to the printer before the spring of 1906. Alany drawings

have been prepared, but it will require several months to complete

them. -

In this preliminary study a number of free cheeks and pygidia of

trilobites have been passed over, as the time available liefore I go to

the field is not sufficient for the extended examinations and compari-

sons needed for a final paper.

The large fauna di.scovered in the reconnaissance made by Alessrs.

Willis and Blackwelder is an indication of the richness of the Cam-

brian faunas of eastern Asia, and of the great resvxlts that ma}" be

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, pp. 227-337.
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expected when s^ystennitic, thorough exploriition and collocting is

undeidaken. The following is a sj’nopsis of the fauna as now known:

Name. Genera. Siiecies.

Protozoa '. 1 1

Porifera 1 1

Brachiopoda 13 29
Gastropoda i 8
Pteroi>oda 2 8
Cephalopoda I 1

Trilobita 25 118
Ostracoda 1 6

Total 48 172

ASSOCIATION OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

In order that the student may be saved the labor of making lists of

the species from the various localities, the following lists are inserted.

The species given in each list do not all occur in the same layer of

rock, but they are from the same band of layers. The number of

layers and their thickness will be given in Mr. Blackwelder’s report

on the detailed sections. The stratigraphic range is limited so as to

avoid the commingling of faunas from distinct faunal zones.

The line between the Middle and Upper Cambrian faunas is placed

at the top of the Ku San shale. The fauna of the Ku San shale includes

species of Dcunesella^ Dorypyge^ and genera that are typical of the

Middle Cambrian fauna, while the fauna of the Chao Mi Tien lime-

stone, above the Ku San shale, is more nearly related to that of the

Upper Cambrian of North America and northwestern Europe.

The line of the Lower Cambrian is placed at the top of the Man To
formation, as the predominant trilobite, Redlichia, is more closely

related to Olenellus than to the trilobites of the Middle Cambrian

fauna.

Upper Cambrian .Chao Mi Tien formation <

fBrachiopoda:

Craniella i? sp.

Obolus mafinalis, 0. sp.

0. (Lingidella) damesi.

Syntrophia orientalis, S. orthia.

Flectorthis doris, P. kayseri, P. linnarssoyii
,
P.

pagoda.

BiUingseUa pumpelhji.

Gastropoda:

Scenella, species undetermined.

StraparoUina circe.

Platyceras clytia, P. pagoda.

Stenoiheca, species undetermined,

Pteropoda:

Hyolithes daphnis.

Ortlwtheca cyrene, 0., species undetermined.

Cephalopoda:

Cyrtoceras Cambria.

Trilobita:

Agnostus chinensis.

Aiiomocare bergioni, .i. bianos.

Anomocarella bauds, A. carme.
‘ Menocephalus (?) depressus.
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Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien formation

'Triloliita—Continued.

Pafjudia bia, P. dohni., P. hitos, P. macedo.

Plfroccphnlas hasiris.

Ptpchiiiipiii aramus, P. cacus, P. cadiinis, P. cal-

chas, P. rallinto, P. cali/ce, P. carnpe, P. C(do.

P. sp.

Ptychoparia (?) batia, P. diijope.

P. (Proampyx) barea.

Solenoplcura bchis, S. bcroc.

Dikelocephalus (?) baubo, D. (?) brizo.

lllxnurus canens, I. ceres, I, dictys.

fBrachiopoda:

Obolus
(
U'es/onia) blackwelderi.

Dicellovvus parvus.

Acrothele mimda.
Gastropoda:

SlraparoUina, species undetermined.
Trilobita:

Middle Cambrian Ku San formation

Middle Cambrian Chang Hsia formation.

Agnosias chinensis, A. kusanensis.

Rcdlichia jinalis, E. species undetermined.
Olenoides (?) cilix.

Dorypyge leblanci.

Damesella chione, D. sinensis.

Drepamira pjremesnili.

Ptychoparia (?) bromus, P. ceus, P. tenes.

Shangtungia spinifera.

/Foraminifera: Glohigerina (?) mantoensis.

Porifera: Protospongia chloris.

Brachiopoda:

Obolus minimus, 0. obscurus, 0. shensiensis.

0. (Lingulella) chinensis, 0. (L.) elamesi.

0. (Lingidejns) eros.

0. ( Westonia) blackwelderi.

Micrometra labradorica orlenlalis, M. pannula
nphirensis.

Dicellomus parvus.

Acrothele matthewi eryx, A. rarus.

Acrotrela liani, A. pacifica, A. shanejtungensis.

Obolclla asiatica.

Plectorthis linnarssoni.

BillingseUa pninvpellyi (?)

.

Gastropoda:

Scenella clotho.

Platyceras chronus.

Steiiotheca (;?) clurius, S. rugosa orientalis.

Pteropoda:

Hyolithes cybele.

Orthotheca cyrene dryas, 0. daulis, 0. delphus,

0. doris.

Trilobita:

Agnosias chinensis, A. kusanensis.

Micivd iscus orientalis.

Dorypyge bispinosa, D. richihofeni.

Dorypygella alastor, D. alcon, D. typicalis.

Damesella bellagranulata D. blackwelderi, D.

brevicaudata.

Agraulos abaris, A. abrota, A. acalle, A. agenor,

A. dirce, A. divi, A. dolon, A. dryas.

Anomocare alcinoe, A. bislon, A. (?) bates, A.

d.aulis, A. daunus, A. decelus, A.latilimbutum,

A. minus, A. iatian, A. temenus.

Anomocarclla albion, A. (?) bura, A. chi7ic?isis.

Arionellus agonius, A. ajax, A. alala.

Menocephalus accrius, 31. acis, 31. admeta, M.

adrastia, 31. agave, 31. bclenus, 31. species

undetermined.
^

Pteroccphalus asiatica.

' Plyehaspis acamus, P. sp.
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Middle Cambrian Chang Hsia formation

Lower Cambrian Man To formation.

Pre-Cambrian Tai Shan Complex.

T.xble Showing Geologic and Geog

rTrilobi Ia—Continued. *

Phjchoixirla frcijiicna, lelliiH, Irnm, li-

tiami, P. thcuiio, 1‘. tolus.

P. { fJo.'itracuH) mcyalurux, /'. (L.) Ilimso, P.

(L.) /areas, 1‘. (L.) Iror/un, P. (L.) lulia.

P. {Proampyx) sp.

Holcnoplcuni abderux, S. acaiitlid, .S', acidalia,

H. agno.

Crcpiccphaliix damia, C. magnux.

Dolicliomelopm alceste, J). dcoix, D. dercelo, 1).

dircc.

Ostracoda;

Bradoria bergeroni, B. enyo, B. ei'is, B./ragilis,

B. slcreopc, B. woodi.

Brachiopoda:

ObolcUa asiatica.

Billingsella pumpellyi (?), B. richttinfeni.

Gastropoda: Stcnotheca rugosa chiiiensis.

Pteropoda: Hyolithes delta.

Trilobita:

Ri’dlichia chinensis, R. nobilis.

Ptychoparia aclis, P. conkricta, P. granulosa,

P. inipar var.
,
P. mantoensis.

;aphic Distribution of the Fauna.

Horizons.

Cambrian.

rORAMINIFERA.

Globiqerina mantoensis, new spe-
cies ;

PORIFERA.

Protospongia chloris, new species,

brachiopoda.

Obolus maiinalis Hall
minimus Walcott
obscurus Walcott
shensiensis Walcott
species undetermined

Obolus (Lingulella) chinensis
Walcott

Obolus (Lingulella) damesi Wal-
cott

Obolus (Lingulepis) eros Walcott
Obolus ( Wcstotiia) black'wclderi

Walcott
Dicellomus parvus Walcott
Micrometra labradorica orientalis

Walcott
Micrometra pannula ophirensis
Walcott

Acrothele matthewi eryx, new va-
rietj'

minula Walcott
rams Walcott

Acrolrcta liani Walcott
ptacifica Walcott
shanglungcnsis 'Walcott

Oranilla sp
ObolcUa asiatica Walcott
Snntrophia orientalis Walcott

.

orthia, new species

M.

Localities.

Near

Yen

Chuang.

d

tJO

c
a.

o

5
;2i

Chen

Ping

Hsien.

Near

Chao

Mi

Tien.

Ting

Hsiang

Hsien.

Tai

An

Fu.

Kao

Chia

Pu.

Hsin

Tai

Hsien.

X

X

X

X
X

X X
X

X

X
X

X

(?)

X

(?)

X
X

X
X

X
X X

X
XX
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T.\ble Showing Geologic .\ni) Geogr.\i>iiic Disteiiuttion op the I‘\viin,\,

—

Coiit.M.

Horizons. LocaIitie.s.

BRACHIOPODA—continued.

Plectorthis doris Walcott
kayseri Walcott
linnarssoni Walcott. .

.

pagoda Walcott
species undetermined

Billingsella pumpellyi Walcott . .

.

richthofeni Walcott ..

GASTROPODA.

Scenella clotho, new species
• species undeter-

mined
Straparollina circe new species. ..

species unde-
termined ...

Platyceras chronus, new species..
clytin, new species
pagoda, new species .

.

StenoikecaC) clurius, new species.
rugosa ckmensis,
new variety

rugosa orientalis,

new variety
species undeter-
mined

PTEKOPODA.

Hyolilhes cybele, new species
dap/mis, new species ..

delia, new species
Orthotlieca cyrene, new species . .

.

cyrene dryas, new va-
riety

daulis, new species...
delphus, new species..
doris, new species
species undetermined

CEPHALOPODA.

Cyrtoceras Cambria, new species

TRILOBITA.

Agnostus chinensis Dames
Tcusanensis, new species

Microdiscus orientalis,nev/ species
liedlichia chinensis, new species.

.

finalis, new species
nobilis, new species
species undetermined .

species undetermined

.

species undetermined .

Olenoides (?) cilix, new species...
Dorypyge bispinosa, new species.

leblanci Berg
richthofeni Dames

Ttorypygella ntastor, new species.
alcon, new species ..

typicalis, new species
Damesella beltagranulata, new

species
blackwelderi, new

.species

brevicandata, new
species

chione. new species.
sinensis Berg

Cambrian.

X

U.
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Table SiiowiNd (iKoLodid and (JEodHAPiiK^ I)isti{iiu'tion oI'' 'I'iie Fauna— (JuiitM.

I lorixoti Ijoiralities.

Caiubrian.

bi)

s

6
s

tH

m
bo
c

ra
o

c

‘So

X
be
c
X
£

c
O'

H

o
a

o
ig

Hsiang

Hsien.

£

<

C5

5

d
O'

*35

X

H

L. M. u.
a> Qj

6
OJ

'K,

05

w X

TRiLOBiTA—continued.

X
X X
X
X X

agcnor, new species X X
X X
X X
X X
X X
X X

berghni, new*species X
X X

X
X X X
X X

X
X X
X X
X

tatian, new species .

.

X X
X X X
X X

X
carme, new species.
chinensis, new spe-

X

X X X
X
X X
X X X

Menocephalus acerius, new species X X
X X

aclmeta, new spe-
X X

adrastia, new spe-

X X
X X

bderms, new spe*

X X
(.*) depreasiis, new

X X X
species undeler-

X X
X X X

X
X

X X
Pteroeephatus asiatica, 'new .spe-

X X
busiris, new spe-

X
X X X

X

X
X X

X X
X X X X

species undetermined
species undetermined
species undetermined

Ptychoparia aciis, new species...

(?) batia, new spe-

X X
X X
X X

X

X X X X
(?) bromus, new spe-

X X
X X

co)>dricla, new spe-
X X

dryope, new species. X X
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Table Showing Geologic and Geographic Distribution of the Fauna—

C

oiitM.

Horizons. Localities.

Cambrian.

tuO

c
s

CJ

fl
O'

tuD

p

5
(h

p
p
’crt

w

p
s

p
<v

o
<sS

x:
o
(-1

d
cy

p
03

bx)

d

p

K
ci

2
Q

d
O)

s
Cw

p

L. M. u.
01 O!

12, o
O'

12; w K

TRILOBITA—continued.

PtychopaHa frequcnSy Dames .... X X
granulosa, new spe-

ivipar, new species..
impar var. ? new
vaiiety

X X

X X
ligea, new species...
mantoetisis, new spe-

X X

X X
tellus, new species, .

.

X

iitiana. newsnecies ! X X X
theano, new species

.

X
tolus, new species... X X
species undeter-
mined X

Ptyckoparia {Liostracus) mega-
lurus Dames X X

Ptyckoparia {Liostracus) thraso,
new species X X X

Ptyckoparia {Liostracus) toxeus,

X
Ptyckoparia {Liostracus) irogus.

X
Ptyckoparia {Liostracus) tutia,

new species X X
Ptyckoparia {Proampyx) burea,
new species X X

Shangtungia spiniferd, new spe-
X

Solenopkuraabderus, new species
acanlha, new species
acidalia, new species
agno, new species .

.

X
X X
X X
X X

X
beroe, new species .

.

X X
Dikelocepkalus (f) baubo, new
species X X

Dik€loc€j)kalus (f) brizo, new spe-
cies X X

X X
magnus, new spe-

X X X
Polichometopus alceste, new spe-

. X X
deois, new spe-

X X X X
derceto, newspe-

X
dirce, new spe-

X X

X X
X X

OSTRACODA.

enijo, new species X X
X

fragilis, new species... X X
X X
X
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FORAMINIFERA.
Genus GLOBIGERINA d’Orbigny.

GLOBIGERINA (?) MANTOENSIS, new species.

A single specimen of what is probably a species of Foraniinifera

occurs in a compact gray limestone. It is elongate-oval in shape,

convex, and divided longitudinally by a narrow furrow into two lobes,

which are marked by more or less irregularly arranged and not very

deep depressions at right angles to the central furrow.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of Man
To shale formation; 3.2 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PORIFERA.
PROTOSPONGIA Salter.

PROTOSPONGIA CHLORIS, new species.

Of this species only the large primary spicuhe are known. The
skeleton is not preserved. The siliciotis spicules vary in size, but they

all appear to be four-rayed. The rat^s are slender, extending out usu-

ally at right angles to each other from the center, Imt in some speci-

mens one or more of the raj^s is occasional!}^ slightly diverted from

the right angle; they slope slightly downward from the center to their

extremities, which gives a low pyramidal form to the spicule; there is

no trace of a central, downward-pointing ray on the under side. Each
ray has a rounded ang^le on its upper side; it is slightly angular at the

sides and suliangular on the lower side. In many examples the narrow

rounded ridge of the upper side is exfoliated, leaving a V-shaped

groove lengthwise of the ray; the grooves from the four rays unite at

the center.

As a result of the exfoliation of the upper side of the ray there

appear to be three forms of spicules: First, the complete spicule, as

above described; second, a very slender spicule with the rays rounded

on the upper side and angular on the lower side; and, third, a spicule

having a V-shaped groove on the upper side of the rays.

The spicules above described resemble in general form those of Pro-

tospongia fenestrata‘^‘d\.i%\:\ they differ in the absence of the central

ray and the exfoliation of the upper side of the ray.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in compact gray limestone; at Yen Chuang
and 2 miles soutli and 3 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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BRACHIOPODA.
Genus ACROTHELE Linnarsson.

ACROTHELE MATTHEWI ERYX, new variety.

In form, convexity, and size the ventral valve of the only specimen

representing’ this variety is very similar to the typical forms of

Acrothele matthevn. The shell is partially exfoliated, and shows the

cast of the boss as a small oval pit about the pedicle opening and two

narrow vascular sinuses that extend from a point nearly back of the

pit, foi’ward and a little outward, about one-third the length of the

valve.

The shell is built up of several layers of lamellfe that are smooth and

shiny on the interior, except where slightly roughened by slight vas-

cular markings and obscure radiating strife; the outer surface is dull

and marked by concentric striaj and lines of growth and numerous
fine, irregular, often anastomosing, elevated lines that give the surface

a rough appearance.

The valve is nearly circular, with a diameter of 6 mm. If this shell

were associated with Acrothele rnattheioi in the Middle Cambrian rocks

of New Brunswick, I should not hesitate to identify it with that

species. In the absence of a series of specimens and specimens of

the dorsal valve, it is not certain that it is identical with Acrothele

mattheioi. On this account the varietal name is given it.

Formation and locality.—IsiAAQ Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation; 3 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus SYNTROPHIA Hall and Clarke.

SYNTROPHIA ORTHIA, new species.

General form irregularl}^ oval, with the ventral view obtusely angu-

lar toward the apex; rounded, biconvex, with a deep mesial sinus at

the ventral valve and a strong median fold on the anterior half of the

dorsal valve.

Surface smooth with the exception of a few concentric striae and

lines of growth.

The ventral valve has a strong median sinus that occupies about one-

third of the width of the valve at the anterior margin and projects for-

ward to fit into the sinus in the front of the margin of the dorsal valve;

the sides of the median sinus are elevated, and with the downward
curving lateral slopes form a strong, rounded ridge on each side of the

sinus; none of the specimens in the collection show the ai’ea, but from

the profile of the valve it must have been of moderate height with a

rather sharp ape.x curving over it.
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Doi'Sill valve with a minute apex I'rom wliicli a narrow, slij>h(ly

developed median fold ('xtends out to about lln*. ceid(M' of the .slndl,

wdiere it becomes elevated and projects forward to the front maroin;

the reinaiidno- portions of the surface are uniformly convex, sloping-

away from the median fold to the maro-ins of the valve.

Nothing is known of the interior of either valve.

(>hseri'utioiifi.—In general form this species I'csembles Si/ntrophid.

priiuordialis of the St. Croix sandstone of Wisconsin." It difi'ei's in

its more rounded irregularly oval form and the verv large median

sinus of the ventral valve.

Fot'nKdkm and locality .—Upper Camln-ian. Central portion of Chao
Mi Tien limestone, Pagoda Hill, 1 mile southwest of Tai An Fu, and at

a somew hat lower horizon two-thirds of a mile west of Tai An Fu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

GASTROPODA.
Genus SCKNELLA Billings.

SCENELLA CLOTHO, new species.

Shell small, moderately convex; apex elongate, slightly eccentric,

elevated; aperture irregularly oval; a narrow carina extends from the

apex down to the broader end, and several obscure carime radiate from

the apex toward the margin.

Surface marked lyy line concentric striae and very line radiating

strife.

The type specimen has a length of T.25 mm.; greatest width 3 mm.;
elevation of apex about 1.5 mm.
This species is clearl}^ distinguished by the broad, elliptical, or sub-

ovate form of its aperture and elongated apex; the latter feature is

determined from the interior of the shell, which indicates that the

apex was situated somewhat nearer the narrower end of the aperture;

this feature suggests that if there were perfect specimens representing

the species, it might be found to be more nearly related to some forms

of Stenotlieca than to Scenella.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of Chang
Hsia formation, 1 mile east of Chang Hsia, kShangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

SCENELLA, species undetermined.

This species is represented by a cast of the interior of a small,

patelloid shell, with an oval aperture measuring 2 by 3 mm. and

« Proc. U. !s. Nat. Mu.s., XXVIll, 190.5, p. 292.
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having a slightly eccentric elevated apex. It does not appear to he

identical with Scenella clotlio., of the Chang Hsia formation, as the

apex is more eccentric and there is no evidence of any carinse.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west- southwest of Tai An Fu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus STRAPAROLLINA Billings.

STRAPAROLLINA CIRCE, new species.

Shell small, hemispherical, spire depressed and rounded in outline;

whorls probably about three; only two are preserved; suture shallow;

the whorls are gently and uniformly rounded from the suture down
to the more rapid curve to the basal side; as far as can be determined

a section of the outer whorl has the form of an ellipse, the narrower

parts toward the dorsal furrow and the outer basal margin.

The greatest diameter of the type and onl}^ specimen is 3.5 mm.;
greatest diameter near aperture 2 mm.

;
diameter of whorl opposite

aperture 1.5 mm.
The surface is marked by concentric elevated lines that extend

obliquely backward from the dorsal suture to the base of the whorl,

where they are concealed by the matrix. This species differs from

Straparollina remota Billings in the more rapid expansion of the

outer whorl and more elevated spire.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An
Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}" Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

STRAPAROLI..IN A, species undetermined.

This form is represented by the lower portion of a single whorl,

that is rounded in outline and suggestive of Straparollina remota.

The greatest diameter across the volution is 6.5 mm., and of the

whorl 2.5 to 3 mm.
Formation and locality.—Aliddle Cambrian, in shales just below

the Chao Mi Tien formation, corresponding to the Ku San shales;

isolated hills 12 miles S. 80° E. 'of Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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Genus PLATYCERAS Conrad.

PLATYCERAS CHRONUS, new species.

Shell minute, consisting- of two whorls somewhat irregularly in-

curved, the inner whorl being on the plane of the dorsal (outer) side;

the outer whorl expands rapidly toward the aperture, increasing more
on the right ventral (inner) side; a cross section of the outer whorl

shows the outer side to be slightly convex and the inner side strongly

convex, a rather sharp dorsal angle being formed where the two unite

on the outer side.

A narrow, sharp ridge occurs about midway of the outer side of the

whorl, that is seen oidy when the outer surface is very perfecth'

preserved; in one example the ridge has a narrow depression on the

outer side which makes a rather prominent feature of the surface;

the strife of growth arch backward to this ridge, indicating a sharp

but small dorsal sinuosity in the peristome; on casts of the interior

neither the ridge nor the arching backward of the striae is shown.

The surface of finely preserved specimens is marked by concentric

lines of growth, a sharp ridge, and one or two very fine, elevated lines

subparallel to the ridge.

Greatest diameter of shell 1.5 mm.
;
dorso-ventral diameter of whorl

at aperture 0.75 mm.; lateral diameter 0.5 mm.
This species appears to be most nearl}^ related to Platyceras pri-

msevum Billings. It difl'ers in its stronger dorsal angle and more
rapidly expanding outer whorl.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of Chang
PIsia formation; at Yen Chuang and 2.5 miles south of Yen Chuang;

also in clifi's 1 mile east of Chang Hsia, in upper portion of Chang
Hsia formation; Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of . the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PLATYCERAS CLYTIA, new species.

Shell minute, consisting of about two wdiorls. Whorls regularly

incurved, the plane of the coiling being nearly perfect with the

exception of a very slight inclination to the left when looking down
upon it from above (dorsall}^). Outer whorl very minute at origin,

increasing slightly for the first half of its turn and then rapidly

toward the aperture, which is rounded ovate, being narrowest at the

dorsum; a rounded dor.sal ridge is formed on the outer whorl by the

convex slope of the two sides meeting at the dorsum.

Surface apparentl}^ smooth in the half dozen specimens in the

collection.

Greatest diameter 2.75 mm.; dorso-ventral diameter of whorl near

aperture 1.5 mm.; greatest lateral diameter 1.25 mm.
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Thi.s species differs from Platyceras cJtrouus and P. pagoda in the

form of the outer whorl, which expands more uniformly and has a

broadly ovate section; its form also distinguishes it from I\

p>ritn8eviim.

Formation and locality .—-Upper Cambrian, upper portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation, in g’ray oolitic limestone; Chao Mi Tien, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PLATYCERAS PAGODA, new species.

Shell minute, consisting of about two whorls, of which the inner

whorl is very minute and incurved so as to be seen best from the right

dorsal or outer side. Whorls regularly incurved, with the plane of

the coiling toward the right dorsal side. The section of the outer

whorl near the aperture is elongate oval, with the left ventral side

somewhat flattened. The outer whorl widens rapidly toward the

aperture, especially on the right ventral (inner) side, which gives the

outline, when looked at from the dorsal ridge, an oblique, unsymmet-

rical appearance.

Surface marked by concentric lines of growth which arch backward

upon the dorsum, indicating a dorsal sinuosity in the peristome.

Greatest diameter of the shell 3.5 mm.; dor.so-ventral diameter of

whorl near the aperture 1.75 mm.; greatest late I’al diameter not meas-

iirable, but apparently not more than one-half the antero-posterior

diameter.

This species differs from Platyceras chronus in the size of tl;e outer

whorl, minute inner whorl, and the absence of longitudinal ridges,

features which also distinguish it from P. prinidcmmi Billings'* and

allied forms.

P'ormation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An Eu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus STENOTHECA Saltei

STENOTHECA (?) CLURIUS, new species.

This form is represented by the interior cast of a large, slender,

slightly curving shell. The cast has a length of 16 mm., with a

diameter where it is broken off at the end of 4 by 5 mm. The largest

diameter at the aperture was probably about 10 mm.

“Can. Nat. and Geol., VI, 1871, p. 220.
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Tlie o-eiieric refei'cnce of this speciineii is (loul)tful, l)ut in the

iih.sence of the outer sliell it is not possil)le to detei-niine the generic

relations.

Foriaatum, and locality/.—Upper Cambrian, lowei' portion of Cliao

Mi Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected l)y Eliot Blackweldcr, of the Carnegie Institution of

\\’ashington Expedition to China.

STENOTHECA RUGOSA CHINENSIS, new variety.

In its general form this shell is closely related to Stenotheca rugnsa;

it is, however, more elevated and more broadly oval in outline than

the typical forms of S. rugosa. The surface is marked by a number

of moderate undulations, or low concentric ridges, and numerous ver}"

tine concentric strite of growth; with a strong lens tine radiating strife

are visible. The type and only specimen in the collection has a longer

diameter at the aperture of about 10 mm., with a height of 7 mm. to

where the apex is decorticated; at this point the oval section has a

length of 2.5 mm., with a width of 1.5 mm. The apex is broken off at

a smooth, slightly convex septum.

This specimen is of unusual interest, owing to the presence of a

septum toward the apex. In form it resembles most closely 8. rugosa

acuticosta Walcott, but differs from that variety in the presence of

rounded instead of acute costfe. From 8. rugosa it differs in being

elevated and more or less conical.

Formation and locality.—Lower Cambrian, Man To formation, in a

hard, blue-gray limestone, 2.5 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin

Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

7Yashington Expedition to China.

STENOTHECA RUGOSA ORIENTALIS, new variety.

This variety is founded upon a small, slender shell with a rounded,

oval aperture. Inform it is between 8tenot}ieca rugosa acuticosta and

8. rugosa erecta., being slender, slightly arched, and cornucopia-like.

Surface marked by strong, sharply angular concentric ridges, with

broader U-shaped furrows between them, and numerous tine con-

centric strife. The average length of the shells of this species is

3 mm., with a diameter at the aperture of 1.5 to 1.75 mm.
Formation and locality

.

—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of Chang
Ilsia formation; at Chang Hsia and 1 mile east of Chang Hsia, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected by^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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PTEROPODA.
Genus HYOLITHES Eichwald.

HYOLITHES CYBELE, new species.

Form an elongate, subtriangular pyramid, gradually and regularly

tapering to an acute extremity. The apical angle of the dorsal side is

about 15°. Transverse section rounded subtriangular; the ventral

angle is rounded and the lateral angles slightly rounded otf. Dorsal

face moderately convex and curving veiy slightly from the apex to

the anterior, spatulate portion. Ventral face strongl}" and regularly

convex transversely. Aperture oblique, the margin extending on

the dorsal side; the peristome on the ventral side is slightly curved

forward.

Surface marked by concentric, transverse, more or less obscure lines

and striae of growth; the cast of the interior shows on the ventral face

three or four obscure longitudinal lines, the central one of which is

the strongest.

The largest specimen in the collection has a length of 2d mm., with

a width of 7 mm. at the aperture.

The body of the associated operculum is semicircular, moderately

convex on the outer side externally, and concave within. The ventral

wing as seen on the outside is semicircular-convex, rising toward a

point at the center of the transverse side. The dorsal limb is nearly

flat, rising, as far as can be determined from a l)roken specimen, at an

angle of about 100° from the plane of the body of the operculum.

In the slope of the sides toward the apex, character of surface, and

the transverse section this species maj" be compared with Jlyolithes

princeps Billings,® of the Lower Cambrian of Newfoundland, II. tenuis-

triatus Linnarsson, and 11. arenophilm Holm.''' II. cyhelex'^., however,

much smaller than the first two species mentioned, and its section is

much moi’e convex, both on the dorsal and ventral sides, than that of

II. arenopJdlm.

Formation and locality .—Middle Candjrian, central portion of Chang
Hsia formation; at Yen Chuang, 2 miles and 2.5 miles south and 3

miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China. Also

near the top of the Chang Hsia formation at Chang Hsia, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

« Tenth Ann. Kept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1890, pi. lxxvi, figs. 1 to 1 M.

''Geol. Surv. Sweden, Ser. C, No. 112, pi. i, figs. 78-81 and 82-93.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05-—

2
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HYOLITHES DAPHNIS, new species.

The typo and only .spccinieii of this species in tlie collection has a

length of 26 nun., with a width at the larger end on the dorsal side of

11 nun., and a dorso-ventral thickness of 6 nun. At a distance of 21

nun. froni the larger end the suialler end has a width of 5 nun. on the

dorsal side. Nothing is known of the outei' surface. The section

shows a very strongly convex ventral side, with roiuuled ventral

angle; the dorsal side is gently convex, with the latei'al angle slightly

rounded.

This species is represented Ijy a cast that might have beeji taken

from some of the moi’e cojivex specimens of llijolitheH prmcepfi Bil-

lings, of the Lower Caml:)rian rocks of Newfoundland. It differs

from these in the more convex doi’sal side.

Formation, and locality .—Upper Cambrian, summit of the Chao Mi
Tien formation; 2.7 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, HsinTai, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

HYOLITHES DELIA, new species.

This species is represented by the dorsal side of a single specimen.

It resembles the dorsal side of llyolithes Inllingsi Walcott." The
doi'sal surface is gently convex and is marked on each side, pai’allel

to and a little distance within the margin, by a very shallow groove

which outlines a central, more slightly convex area. This specimen

is probabl}^ the interior cast. It shows a few forward-arching concen-

tric lines of growth. The type and onl}^ specimen representing the

species has a length of 5 mm., with a width of 1 mm. at the smaller

end and 2.25 mm. at the larger end.

Erom the means of comparison afforded by the single specimen this

species appears to be most closely related to ITyolithes Inllmgsi. It

differs in the more slender tube.

Formation and locality .—Lower Cam})rian, in hard, blue-gray

limestone, lower jiart of Man To formation; 2.5 miles south of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus ORTHOTHECA Novak.

ORTHOTHECA CYRENE, new species.

Form, an elongate, slender, subtriangular tube, with the lateral mar-

gin rounded, tapering gradually from the base to an acute extremity.

«Bull. No. 30, U. S. Geol. Survey, 1886, p. 134, jil. xiii, figs. It, le.
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Transverse section rounded sul)trianoular, transverse, and slightly

concave toward the center on the dorsal side, rounded at the lateral

angles, highly arched on the ventral side, with the ventral angle

broadly rounded. Dorsal face of the lateral angles rounded, with a

shallow depression, with rounded lateral slopes, a little more than

one-third the width of the face. Ventral face strongly and regularly

convex transverselj', and without any ventral angle. Aperture, as

far as known, transverse, at right angles to the axis of the shell.

Operculum unknown. Shell of moderate thickness and made up
apparently of several la3mrs or lamella?.

Surface of the shell concentricall}^ or transversely^ finely striated;

a few longitudinal stria? may be seen by turning the specimen in the

light.

The largest specimen, which is broken otf at the apical end, has a

length of 9 mm., with a width on the dorsal side at the larger end of

2 mm.; a specimen with a diameter of 3 mm. on the dorsal face has

a dorso-ventral diameter of 2 mm.
What appears to l)e a ti'ansverse septum occurs in one of the shells

about 9 mm. from the apical end.

The elongate form of the tube and the shallow groove on the

center of the dorsal face are not unlike Ili/olitkes comm wnis emmottsi

Ford.'* The two species, however, differ in the outline of the trans-

verse section and in the more rapidly expanding tube of Orthotlieca

cyrene. There is a number of species from the Swedish Cambrian,

illustrated by Holm, that have the central depression on the dorsal

face. Of these Orthotheca nffi.nis Holm is most nearly i-elated to f>.

cyrene.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation; Chao Mi Tien and 2.7 miles southwest of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ORTHOTHECA CYRENE DRYAS, new variety.

This variety is characterized by having a broader, more shallow fur-

row on the dorsal face; otherwise it appears to be identical with 0.

cyrene. On some specimens the shallow groove is scarcely^ percepti-

ble, the face being practically transverse and smooth.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of Chang
Hsia formation; 2 miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

“Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1890, pi. tig.
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ORTHOTHECA DAULIS, new species.

Shell elongate, slender, tapering gradually to an acute point.

Transverse section snhcircular, slightly llattened on the dor.sal side.

Ventral face strongly and regularly convex transversely; the dor.sal

and ventral faces meet to form the rounded latei’al angles of the shell,

the dorsal face being narrow and slightl}^ llattened. A})erture trans-

verse, as indicated by the transverse lines of growth.

Surface of the shell smoothed and polisheil, with only a very few

obscure traces of transverse concentric lines of growth.

The largest specimen in the collection has a length of IG mm., with

a diameter at the larger end of d mm., and at the smaller end, where it

appears to be l)roken olf at a transverse septum, of 1.2.5 mm.
This species resembles, in its slender tube and nearly circular sec-

tion, Orthotheca communis Billings.® It differs in expanding a little

more rapidly toward the larger end and in its smooth surface. It maj^

be compared with OrtJiotheca stylus Holm, except that it does not have

the curvature of that species nor the cancellated surface. Its slender

tube and nearly circular section are much like those of Orthotheca

teretiusculusLinnarsson,* * as illustrated by Holm in his memoir on

Hyolithida?.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of Chang
Hsia formation, in gi’ay oolitic limestone; 50 feet below base of cliff's,

Chang Hsia; also central portion of Chang Hsia formation, 2.2 miles

.southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

ashington Expedition to China.

ORTHOTHECA DELPHUS, new species.

Shell straight, elongate, slender, tapering graduallv to an acute

point. Transverse section subelliptical, with the dorsal side flattened.

Dorsal face gently convex, lateral angles rounded. Ventral face

moderately convex. Apertiire about transverse, as indicated b_v the

concentric striae and lines of growth. Shell of medium thickness.

Surface of the shell transversel}^ oi' concentrically striated by
somewhat irregular, raised, sharp, fine, closely arranged stri;e; on

the rounded ventral side a few slightly oblique, longitudinal, elevated

lines occur near the larger end.

The largest specimen has a length of 9 mm., with a width of 1 mm.
at the smaller end and 1.75 mm. at the larger end.

There is some variation in the transverse section of the shell owing
to the variation in the convexity and flattening of the dorsal face. In

some specimens toward the apical end the section is a rather narrow

ellipse.

« Tenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1890, pi. lxxvii, tigs. 3, 3 a-g.

*Geol. Surv. Sweden, Ser. C, No. 112, id. i.
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The elliptical section and the fine, raised, transverse striaj serve to

distinguish this species from any other known to me.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in limestone nodules at the base of a stratum

of gi’een shale, a local phase of the Chang Hsia oolite formation; 3

miles south of Kao Chia Pu and 3 miles southwest of Yen Chuang,

Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ORTHOTHECA DORIS, new species.

Shell elongate, slender, and regularly tapering. Transverse section

oval or circular; in the type and only specimen the shell is somewhat
crushed, which leaves the original form in doubt. The dorsal face

appears to have been moderately convex, with rounded lateral angles

that pass into the convex, rounded ventral side. Transverse stride and

lines of growth indicate that the aperture was probably transverse.

Shell apparently strong.

Surface of shell transversely or concentricall}^ marked by lines of

growth, with more or less irregular striae between them; in addition

there is a finely pitted surface between the striae, and sometimes on

them, that gives a very peculiar aspect to the surface under a strong

lens.

The fragment representing this species has a length of 7.5 mm., with

a transverse diameter at the larger end of 5 mm.
This species is characterized by the peculiar, irregularly pitted

surface.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian; collected from river

drift rock on gravel bar in the Ean Ho, 1 mile south of Chen Ping

Hsien, southeastern Shensi, China, near the extreme southeastern

corner of the Province of Shensi, adjoining on Hupeh and Ssuch* uan.

Collected b}^ Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

ORTHOTHECA, species undetermined.

Fragments of a small, elongate, slender Orthotheca occur in the

upper Cambrian. The species has a transverse section much like that

of 0. davlis., except that the dorsal face is much broader, which gives

a rounded, subtriangular outline to the section, resembling in this

respect 0. cyrene., but the latter has a shallow groove on the dorsal

face which is absent in the fragments under consideration.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, upper part of Chao Mi
Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu,

Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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CEPHALOPODA.
Genus CYRTOCERAS Goldfuss.

CYRTOCERAS CAMBRIA, new species.

Shell o’ently curved, laterally compressed. Section ovate, dorso-

ventral diameter as comjiared with the lateral diameter toward the

last chamber heino- nearly as four to three, the greatest lateral diame-

ter being nearer the dorsal than the ventral side; dorsal side more

obtusely rounded than the ventral. Septa arching slightly forward

from the dorsal side; short, about live in a distance of 2.6 mm.
where the shell has a diameter of from 1 to 1.5 mm. Chamber of

habitation supposed to be of moderate depth; none of the specimens

clearl}^ show the margin of the aperture.

This species is represented by a number of more or less fragmentary

specimens. The largest has a dorso-ventral diameter near the aper-

ture of 8 mm., with a length of 7 mm. to where the diameter is 1.26

mm.; chamber of habitation appears to have a depth of 2 mm. The
siphuncle in a specimen 2.25 mm. in the dorso-ventral diameter has a

diameter of less than 0.2 mm.; it is situated on the dorsal side, and

almost reaches the exterior surface of the thin shell, which is some-

what thickened on the dorsal side.

This little shell appears to be a true Cyrtoceras. Occurring as it

does well down toward the base of the Chao Mi Tien limestone, the

fauna of which is of upper Cambrian age, makes it of great interest,

as it is the oldest known representative of the genus, and, unless Vol-

borthella is considered to be a cephalopod, is the oldest known
representative of that class.

Formatioi). and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien limestone; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An
Pu, Shangtung, China.

Collected l)y Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to (,!hina.

TRILOBITA.
Genus AGNOSTUS Brongniart.

AGNOSTUS KUSANENSIS, new species.

Cephalic shield moderately convex, a little wider than long, semi-

circular in outline, and slightly contracted at the posterior lateral

angles; the narrow, rim-like, rounded border is broadest at the front,

narrowing toward the postero-lateral angle, around which it curves,

and extends about one-fourth the distance across the posterior margin

of the head; dorsal furrow well defined on the sides, but rather faint

in front of the large posterior lobe of the glabella.
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The glabella is formed of a posterior, slightl_y convex lobe tliat is

little more than one-fourth the width of the head and less than one-

half its length; it is marked a little in advance of its center b}" a small,

pointed tubercle; in front of the posterior lobe there is a faintly out-

lined conical extension of the glabella that differs more or less in form
and strength in nearly every specimen of the head; it is usually very

obscure; lateral lobes moderately convex and uniting in the front

without interruption in the convexity or surface.

The thoracic segments associated with the cephalic and caudal shields

have a convex axial lobe with narrow pleural lobes; the axial lobe is

divided into a central portion and two lateral portions by narrow fur-

rows, giving the effect of two large oval tubercles between the dorsal

furrow and the central portion of the segment; the short pleural lobe

is marked by a very narrow pleural furrow a short distance back of

its center.

The caudal shield associated with the cephalic shield is slightly

shorter in proportion to its width and less convex; it is bordered by a

ffat, rather broad rim, that is narrow at the front margin, gradually

increasing to its greatest v'idth behind, where its inner margin curves

inward to form a blunt angle at the point opposite the axial lobe; the

front margin is narrow and elevated in front of the lateral lobes

and bordered with a narrow, slightly convex, sharply defined axial

segment.

Axial lobe about one-third the entire width, moderately convex,

and marked on its anterior third by an elongate, slightly elevated

tubercle from which on some specimens, but not on others, two very

faint grooves extend outward and then curve obliquely backward to

the dorsal furrow, the front groove l^eing opposite the apex of the

tubercle; in some examples the axial lobe contracts opposite the cen-

tral tubercle and expands at the frontal margin, where an oblique,

very faintly defined furrow outlines a small oval lobe; dorsal furrow

narrow and sharply defined all about the central axis; back of the axis

it unites and passes back into the furrow within the border; lateral

lobes gently convex, usually about the width of the axial lobe near

the central portions, narrowing posteriorly, and dying out at the

short, shallow furrow at the posterior point of the axial lobe.

Surface of cephalic and caudal shields and thoracic segments mi-

nutely punctate.

This species differs from Agnostus chinensis Dames, which occurs

abundantly in the Chang Hsia formation, in having a short glabella and

broader lateral lobes on the cephalic shield, and broader lateral lobes

and fiat border on the pygidium. It is of the type of and very closely

related to A. parvifrons Linnarsson, from which it differs in the pro-

portion of the glabella to the length of the cephalic shield and in the

flatter margins of the cephalic and caudal shields.
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Forh}(jtt<m and loadlty.— iNIiddlc Ciuiil)riiin, uppei' portion of ('haiij^

Hsiii formation, 3 miles soutli of Kao Cliia Pu, llsin Tai, Shangtunj*’,

China.

Collected Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institutiorr of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus MICRODISCUS (Emmons) Walcott.«

MICRODISCUS ORIENTALIS, new species.

There is in the collection but a single specimen of the matrix of a

portion of the head of this species. This indicates the head to have

been semicircular in outline, with a strong, rounded, frontal border,

marked by ten or more transverse furrows, very much in the same

manner as M. connexus. In front of the border there is a veiy nar-

row, slight!}^ elevated rim.

Cheeks convex, and sloping from the center toward the narrow,

sharp dorsal furrow about the glabella and to the furrow within the

border of the head. A very narrow ridge extends just back of the

antero-lateral angles of the glabella outward so as to disappear in

the furrow within the outer border.

Glabella very narrow in front, gradually widening toward the base,

and from the slight indication in the specimen is continued backward

in an occipital spine; it is marked b}^ two transverse, lightly impressed

furrows, and Avhat may be a faintly impressed occipital furrow.

This species shows characters that occur in two described forms:

The border of the head and the occipital spine are much like those of

J/. connexus; the ti-ansverse furrows of the glabella recdll those of

some specimens of M. specioms.

Its occurrence in the Cambrian rocks of China is most interesting.

The fossils associated in the bluish-gra}^ limestone are Acrotreta

shangtangensis^ Dicellonius pxmms^ Oholella asiatica, Oholus sliensien-

sis, Ilyolithes, undetermined fragments of trilobites, and a small

ostracod.

Collected by Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

Formation and loeality .—Aliddle Cambrian.

The type specimen is from dark, bluish-gray, compact limestone,

in the river drift of the Lan Ho, near the extreme southeastern

corner of the province of Shensi, joining on Hupeh and Ssuch’ uan,

one mile south of Chen Ping Hsien, Shensi, China.

Genus REDLICHIA Crossman.

Redlkhia Crossm.cn, Revue Critique, Paleozoologie, 1902, Sixieme Ann., p. 52.

IJceferia REm.icn, Mem. Geol. Sur. India, new ser., I, 1901, p. 2.

Not Ilaferia Bittner, 1895.

« Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 30, 1886, p. 152.
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Original description In' Doctor Redlicli: “The head shield is almost

semicircular, slightly elevated, possesses movable cheeks and two long

cheek-spines. The glabella is cylindrical, slightly contracted toward

the middle, provided on each side with four lateral furrows. The
palpebral lobes, which surround the glabella in one continuous curve,

are completely separate from it and not confluent as in Olenellus.

The facial sutures are well developed in all the specimens and, in con-

sequence of this, free cheeks are present.

“The suture begins in the first quarter of the external margin

(reckoned from the glabella), extends along the eyes, and toward the

posterior margin is again directed outward. The fixed cheeks are

very narrow, whilst the free cheeks, which are provided with long

cheek-spines, are almost double the width.

“Of tlie thorax only isolated segments are preserved. The axial

part is elevated; the pleurae are grooved pievres a sillo'id of Bar-

rande), and end in a backwardly directed spine.

“On the glabella the surface of the test shows fine backwardly

directed ridges, which are, however, so fine that the}' are visible only

under the lens. On the thickened margin they are also present, but

so much stronger that they can easily be shown in the figure. The
cheeks, even when highly magnified, show nothing of the sort, but at

most a fine punctation, which, however, is mainly due to the structure

of the test.”

Doctor Redlich compares this form with the genera Protolenus^

Paradoxides^ and Metatoxides, but does not note its close resemblance

to Zucanthoides of the Middle Cambrian fauna of Nevada.

In India the type species P. noetlingi occurs near the summit of

the Cambrian series of formations. In China P. nohilis occurs near

the base of the Man To formation, not far above the Archean complex.

P. clnnensis is found in the central portions of the Man To foiana-

tions, and P. Jinalis occurs nearl}' 1,000 feet or more higher in the

section near the top of the Chang Hsia formation. This distribution

indicates that Pedlickia is a Middle Cambrian genus; also that it may
be in the upper portion of the Lower Cambrian, l)ut with our present

information this is somewhat doubtful, as the fauna of tlie Man To
formation is not distinctly Lower Cambrian.

Genotygae.—Pedlickia noetlingi Redlich.

REDLICHIA CHINENSIS, new species.

This species difi'ers from Pedlickia noetlingi, the type of the genus

from India, in its more conical glabella and smaller anterior lobe of

the glabella; otherwise the two forms are very much alike, as far as

can be determined by the present means of comparison. From
Pedlich.ia nohilis it difi'ers in having a proportionately less cylindrical

glabella and much larger anterior fixed cheeks.
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Tlie .stratigmphic I’aiio-c of the species is from the lower to the cen-

tral portions of the Man To formation.

Formation, and loadity.—Lower Cambrian. Man To formation.

Bluish-gray shaly and thin-bedded limestone, south slope of Man To

Shan at Chang- Hsia and 2 miles south, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

M^ashington Expedition to China.

REDLICHIA FINALIS, new species.

This species is represented by one imperfect head, several free

cheeks, and several long spines similar to those occurring with

R. cJiinends, which were probably attached to a segment of the

thorax as in ZacantJundes typicalis Walcott.® The fi’agment of the

head indicates an almost cylindrical glabella and elongate 03^6 lobe;

the free cheek indicates a shorter anterior fixed cheek than that of

R. nobilis. The material representing this species is imperfect, but

the fact that it occurs near the top of the Chang Hsia limestone, 1,00(J

or more feet above R. (‘hinensis and R. nobilis^ in a strongly marked
iMiddle Cambrian fauna, makes it desirable to give the form a specific

name. It probably approaches the t3'pe of the genus R. noetlingi

from India more close!}" than the other two species from China.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambriaii. Lower portion of

Ku San formation. Shah^ limestone. Two miles south-southeast of

Kao Chia Pu, Shangtung, China.

REDLICHIA NOBILIS, new species.

This species is closel}" related to Redlichia noetlingi; it differs in

the form of the posterior segment of the glabella and the somewhat
less cylindrical form of the glabella.

From RedlicJiia .chinensis \i differs in its less tapering glabella and

shorter anterior fixed cheeks.

As far as known, it occurs onl}^ in the lower portion of the Man To
formation.

Formation and locality.—Lower Cambrian. Man To formation,

in a hard bluish-gray limestone. Southeast slope of Hu Lu Shan, 2^

miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

REDLICHIA, species undetermined.

A large free cheek and two thoracic spines, much like those found

with R. chinensis, are all that is known of this species. The angle

of divergence of the lateral spine is much greater than in other species,

and the stratigraphic horizon is higher in the section.

« Bull. U. S. Cteol. Surv., No. 30, 1886, pi. xxv, lig. 2.
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Formation and Jocallty.—Middle Cambrian. Shal}^ limestone in

upper portion of Ku San shale, 2.6 miles southwest of Yen Chuang,

Hsin Tai, Shangtimg, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus OLENOIDES Meek.

OLENOIDES (?) CILIX, new species.

This species is founded on a pygidium that is semicircular in outline,

moderatel}" convex, and with a spinose margin. Axis moderately con-

vex, conical, with a broadly rounded posterior end. It is divided by

three clearly marked, transverse, rounded furrows into a strong ante-

rior ring, next to the thorax, two moderately convex rings, and a

long terminal portion, which has a slight fourth depression, indicating

a fourth ring. The posterior portion of the axis slopes rather rapidly

down to the margin. Owing to an abrasion, the presence or absence

of the nodes usually present at the end of the axis can not be

determined.

Dorsal furrow rounded and shallow.

Pleural lobes flat for a short distance from the axis, and then

curve gently downwai’d to the border. They are marked by a deep

anterior furrow within the narrow, anterior, elevated margin and

three furrows that terminate at the margin. The furrows outline

three rather broad, slightly convex segments and a posterior area

opposite the postero-lateral angle of the axis. The border is practi-

cally a continuation of the slope of the segments and furrows of the

pleural lobe. It is marked opposite the segments by five short,

backward-pointing, flat, broad spines, and diagonally opposite the

lateral angle of the axis by two long, strong, backward-extending

spines. In addition, there are two short spines with broad bases back

of the axis between the two long spines.

Outer surface unknown, as the crust has been removed by abrasion

or solution.

The type and only specimen of the pygidium has a length of about

12 mm., with a width at the front margin of 19 mm.; the axis has a

length of about 9 mm., with a width in front of 6 mm. and at the

terminal segment of 3.5 mm.
This species is characterized b}" the two long posterior spines and

the short backward-extending lateral spines; the latter spines are

essentially of the type occurring on the pygidium of Peltura and Pro-

topeltura^ but the genei’al character of the pygidium and spines relate

it to the group of trilobites here brought together under the genera

P(nnjj)yge^ Dory])y(jeTla, PameHella., and Olenoides.
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Fonuafion (oxl locallin . —Middle C!Uid)i'iaii, in shales corresj)()Mdiiij>‘

to the Ku San shale t'onnation; isolated hills 12 miles S. 80° K. of Tai

An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

^Yashington Expedition to China.

Genus DORYPYGE Dames.

DORYPYGE BISPINOSA, new species.

This species is based on a pygidiuiu having a strong, broad axis,

narrow pleural lobes, and two long, strong spines that project

oblicpiel}^ backward from the postero-lateral angle of the pygidiuiu.

The central axis has a length of 10 imn., with a width at the ante-

rior end of 6 mm. and at the posterior terminal lobe of 6 mm.,

nan-owing slightly at the second and third rings; it is divided by

three shallow, rounded, transverse furrows into three slightl}’ convex

rings and a terminal ring nearly as long as the two posterior rings;

there is also a narrow anterior ring that connected the pygidiuiu with

the thorax; the terminal ring is convex and slightly overhangs the

margin; a node or slight swelling is indicated on each side of the

median line where the i-ing slopes abruptly down to the margin.

Dorsal furrow rounded and somewhat irregular.

Pleural lobes slightly narrower than the axis and arching from the

dorsal furrow directly down to the border; the lobes are divided by

three broad furrows into an anterior, marginal, elevated rim and two

slight!}' concave segments; a third and posterior segment is indis-

tinctly outlined; the furrows and segments terminate within a slightly

thickened border. Three pairs of short spines occur on the border

opposite the two anterior segments and frontal rim of the pleural

lolie; opposite the faintl}' defined posterior segment there is a long,

strong spine, and from the space between the latter spine and where

the dorsal furrow intersects the border there is another longer and

stronger spine that extends obliquely outward and backward.

The surface is marked by a few pustules that occur on the elevated

portions of the rings of the axis and the pleural lobes; under a

strong lens the crust appears to be slightly roughened and apparently

minutely punctate.

Dimensions.—Length, 11 mm.; width at the anterior border, 16

mm.; width of axis, 6 mm.; width of pleural lobe at anterior poi-tion,

5 mm.
Ohservations .—In general outline this pygidium is somewhat like

that of Dorypyge richthofeni Dames. It diliers in the proportionately

broader axis, narrower pleural lobes, and the pair of strong spines at

the postero-lateral angle.
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Formation, and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in hard, dove-colored limestone; 2 miles south

of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtnng, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus DORYPYGELLA, new genus.

This genus is founded on the heads and pygidia of a trilobite

associated with Famesella l)lacka)elderl.

Diagnosis.—Head transversely semicircular, with a truncato-conical

glabella, having a postero-lateral lobe in the dorsal furrow and a nar-

row frontal rim and l)order, fixed cheeks medium to broad, with rela-

tively large, elevated, palpebral lobes; facial sutures, cutting the

anterior rim in front of the anterior base of the eye lobe, extend

inward and backward in a slight outward curve to the eye lobe; arch-

ing about the ej^e lobe they extend outward and backward with a

sigmoid flexure, cutting the posterior rim within the postero-lateral

angle.

Associated pygidia transversel}^ semicircular, axis conical, with two

or more rings, marginal border spinose, with the anterior pair of

spines, in the type species, very strong.

It may be that some of the pygidia described under Olenoides and

Damesella belong to this genus, but with our present knowledge it

would be difficult to identif}" them.

The genus is characterized by the peculiar glabella, narrow frontal

margin, and spinose pygidium. It is assumed that the pygidia asso-

ciated with the heads belong to the genus, as there is no other associated

form to which they could be referred except Damesella, hlaclnoelderi,

and from this the pygidium differs in its short conical axis and the

character of the spinose border.

Genotype.—Doryp)ygella typ icalis.

The species referred to the genus are: Dorypygella typicalis Wal-
cott, Dorypygella alcon Walcott, Doryjiygella alastor Walcott.

DORYPYGELLA TYPICALIS, new species.

Head transversely semicircular, moderately convex. Glabella

truncato-conical, with the sides converging gently to the rounded front;

three pairs of glabellar furrows are indicated by slight, short depres-

sions at the sides next to the dorsal furrow; back of the posterior pair

of depressions a low rounded ridge extends out onto the fixed cheek,

forming a low, oval-shaped tubercle or lobe that is apparently the

continuation of the postero-lateral lobe of the glabella; a small pit

occurs just back of it, from which the occipital furrow starts; the

latter is shallow, clearly defined, and extends slightly backward and

then forward toward the eenter; occipital ring of medium width at the

sides, broadening out to a somewhat fiat, rather strong, segment at the
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center; dorsal furrow obscuro, and interriipb'd 1)y tlic .small lobe at

the postero-lateral anyle of the (»’labella and by the ocular j-ido-e at its

autero-latcral angle.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds the width of the central portion of

the glabella; they rise somewhat rapidly from the dorsal furi’ow to

the palpebral lobe, and slope gently back to the posteiaor furrow and

in front of the ocular ridge rather rapidly to the furrow within the

frontal rim; ocular ridges strong and rather prominent; they origi-

nate against the antero-latcral angle of the glabella and extend

obliquely backward across the fixed cheek and merge into the rim of

the palpebral lobe; palpebral lobe elevated al)ove the fixed cheek,

prominent, and about one-third the entire length of the head; a shal-

low groove extends from the thick, strong, broad, elevated rim down
to the fixed cheek; postero-lateral limb about as long from the dorsal

furrow to its extremity as the length of the glabella and occipital ring;

a narrow furrow within the sharp posterior margin gives it an almost

concave form; frontal border transverse or slightly incurved; it is

elevated, rounded, and separated from the front of the glabella by a

narrow sharply defined furrow that extends outward and slightly

forward between the rim and the fixed cheeks; it is nearly fiat, broad

at the center, narrowing toward the facial suture.

The associated free cheek is sul)rhomboidal in outline, with a narrow

rim that is slightly flattened in front, becoming more rounded toward

the posterior lateral angle, which has a short, sharp, backward-

extending spine; the body of the cheek is slightly convex, rising

broadly from the border to the ])ase of the eye lol)e; the posterior

border is short, being cut a short distance within the postero-lateral

angle by the facial suture; facial sutures, cutting the frontal limb,

extend directly backward, with a slight outward curve to the eye lobe,

around which the}^ curve; back of the eye lobe the sutures continue

with a slight sigmoid flexure outward and backward, cutting the

posterior margin a short distance within the postero-lateral angle.

The associated pygidium, which is referred to this species, is trans-

versely semicircular, with a short, conical, convex axis. The axis

is divided by two narrow, shallow, transverse furrows into two ante-

rior segments and a terminal segment about as long as the two anterior

segments. Pleural lobes depressed, nearly flat for a short distance,

and then sloping gentl}^ down to a narrow, flattened margin; they are

marked by three shallow furrows, which separate a strong, anterior,

narrow, elevated rim, two slightly convex segments, and a posterior

segment at the end of the axis; the furrows and segments stop at the

line of the flattened margin, with the exception of the anterior elevated

rim, which continues across the margin, and is extended into a strong

spine that curves outward and backward; the border is narrow, slightly

flattened and transverse, but somewhat incui’ved posteriorly; it has

four or more short, broad, backward-extending spines.
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Tlie surface of the central portions of tlie head is apparently smooth

under a strong lens, with the exception of a few scattered, depressed

tubercles; the free cheeks have a few irregular, raised, inosculating

lines extending from the base of the eye outward toward the rim; the

surface of the associated pygidium appears to have a few veri^ minute

tubercles that can be seen only with the aid of a strong lens.

()l)nervationis.—The transverse front of the head of this species sug-

gests the head of Conoceplialites frequem Dames, but the glabella is

entirely different in form. It differs from Dorypygdla alcon and

I), alastor Walcott by the narrower free cheeks and glabella, and the

form of the frontal rim.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. In gray, crystalline

limestone; 3.25 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

DORYPYGELLA ALASTOR, new species.

This species is represented by a single specimen of the central por-

tions of a moderatel}^ convex head and several associated pygidia that

occur at the same horizon as Dorypygella alcon.

Head, as indicated by the specimen, transversely semicircular and

moderately convex. Glabella broadly truncato-conical, narrowing to

the gently rounded front; two pairs of narrow, short furrows extend

obliquely inward and backward; the posterior pair outline a rather large

postero-lateral lobe, which is confluent with an oval-shaped lobe that

interrupts the dorsal furrow and on one side merges into the fixed

cheek; a second pair of furrows outlines a small, narrow lobe that is

scarcely separated from the fixed cheek by the dorsa,l furrow; occipi-

tal furrow narrow, transverse; occipital ring broken away; dorsal fur-

row slightly outlined in front and at the anterior lateral angles of the

glabella, and practically nonexistent back of that at the sides, owing to

interruption by the merging of the lobes of the glabella, and the fixed

cheeks.

Fixed cheeks nearly as wide as the anterior portion of the glabella,

interrupted by strong, low, ocular ridges that originate at the anterior

lateral angle of the glabella and extend obliquely outward and back-

ward to the palpebral lobe; palpebral lobes large, about one-half the

length of the head, and rising abruptly from tlie nearly flat, fixed cheek;

their outer margin is broad, rounded, elevated, semicircular, with a

deep groove sloping down to the fixed cheek; fi’ontal limb very nar-

row, merely a rounded ridge between the glabella and the fiat frontal

rim; to the sides it merges into the sti'ong ocular ridge and downward
slope of the fixed cheek in front of the ridge; frontal idm narrow,

nearly flat, and rising to the slightly rounded margin.
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iSurfilce iippai'entl}" smooth with the exception of a few small, scat-

tered pustules on the glabella.

At this same locality and horizon, and in limestone of the same

character but not in the same hand specimen, there is a number of

pygidia which appear to possess characteristics distinct from those of

any described species, and which have been referred to D. almtor.

They are of the same type as those that have been referred to I), fypi-

calls. They are transvei’sely semicircular in form, exclusive of the

spines on the border. Axis elongate conical, convex, divided by tive

shallow furrows into live transverse, very slightly convex rings, and

a terminal section a little longer than the greatest width of any ring;

the terminal section ends somewhat abruptly and slopes rapidly down-

ward to the margin; it is marked at the point where it slopes down-

ward b}" a small node each side of the center. Dorsal furrow very slight,

as the pleural lobes are nearly flat but slightly convex before reaching

the margin; the pleural lobes are divided by five shallow furrows into

a narrow frontal rim or segment and a posterior obscure segment; the

furrows and segments, with the exception of the anterior furrow and

segment, terminate at the inner margin of the border; the anterior

furrow crosses the border, and the anterior segment is continued out

across the border, merging into the anterior spine. Border flat, dis-

tinctly defined except opposite the anterior segment, and bordered

with a series of marginal spines; these include a long anterior spine,

which is a continuation of the anterior margin and a part of the first

segment; back of this there are four pairs of short spines which may
l)e considered in a general way as opposite the four anterior segments;

the sixth
2
:)air of spines project backward; they^ are long, broad, flat,

and opposite the obscure terminal segment of the pleural lobe; between

the two large spines, opposite the dorsal furrow at the side of the axis,

are two short spines; all of the spines are more or less flat and merge

directly into the flat border with the exception of the two anterior,

which are connected with the anterior segment and frontal rim.

The surface of the rings and segments is marked by minute granules;

otherwise it appears to be smooth under a strong lens.

A specimen 7 mm. in length has a width of 12 mm., exclusive of the

spines; axis 3 mm. in width in front, 1.75 mm. at the posterior, end;

pleui’al lobe back of the first segment 3 mm. in width.

This species is characterized by the absence of a frontal limb on the

head, and the pj^gidium diflers from that of Dorypygella typicalis in

having a narrow axis, broad, flat margin, and in the arrangement of

the spines of the border.

Foi'mation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in hard, gray, fine-grained limestone; 3.25

miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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DORYPYGELLA ALCON, new species.

This species is represented by a single, somewhat imperfect speci-

men of the central portions of the head.

Glabella broadly truncato-conical, its width at the base and its length

being the same; a pair of short, shallow, posterior furrows occur,

which outline a postero-lateral lobe that extends out into and crosses

the dorsal furrow; a second pair of furrows is very slightly indicated

a short distance in advance of the posterior pair; back of the postero-

lateral lobe there is a deep, sharp, narrow furrow on the slope into

the occipital furrow; occipital furrow strongly defined, shallow near

the center, and deeper laterally; occipital ring unknown; dorsal furrow

well defined at the sides in front of the postero- lateral lobe.

Fixed cheeks about as broad as the glabella; they rise I’ather

rapidly from the dorsal furrow to a height slightly greater than that

of the glabella, and slope gently backward to the posterior furrow and

rather abruptly downward in front of the ocular ridges; ocular ridges

broad and rounded; they originate opposite the glabella, somewhat
interrupt the dorsal furrow, and extend outward subparallel to the

frontal margin of the head to the palpebral lobe; palpebral lobes

broken away, but from the configuration of the broken part of the

fixed cheek they appear to have been nearly one-half the length of

the head and placed on the most elevated portion of the cheek; frontal

rim narrow and nearly flat, transverse, and sloping upward from in

front of the glabella and the fixed cheeks.

One of the peculiarities of this head is the blending of the ocular

ridge and the downward slope of the fixed cheek, so that it appears to

be a strong ridge just back of the frontal rim; another peculiarity is

the interruption. of the dorsal furrow by the ocular ridges and the

postero-lateral lobes of the glabella.

The inner surface of the crust is minutel}^ punctate, as shown by

the minute papillse on the cast; this may indicate that the outer

surface was finely granulose.

Length of the head, exclusive of the occipital ring, of the type and

only .specimen, is 6 mm., with a width near the edge of the palpebral

lobes of 10 mm.
This species is distinguished from D. typicalis by its broader

glabella and fixed cheeks and upward sloping frontal rim, and from

D. alastor by the absence of a frontal limb and the character of the

lobes of the glabella. The pygidia, which are referred to D. alastor.,

may possibly belong to D. alco7i\ but from the fact that they are

evidently from a different bed of limestone, and that there are no

specimens of the head associated with the pj^gidia, 1 do not think it

best to include them under this species, especially as the head of D.

alastor and the pygidia appear to be from the same bed of limestone.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 3
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FoTniation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Cliang Hsia formation, in hard, gray, tine-grained limestone; 3.25

miles southrmst of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtnng, China.

'Collected Eliot lilackwekler, of the Carnegie In.stitution of

AVashington Expedition to China.

Genus DAMESELLA, new genus.

Diagnosis.—General form elongate, ovate, distinctly trilobate, mod-

erately convex. Head transversely semicircular, with the postero-

lateral angles rounded or spiniferous; the anterior and lateral margins

have a thickened or elevated border, within which there is a well-

marked furrow. Glabella truncato-conical, marked with two or more

pairs of short furi'ows; occipital furrow strongly defined; occipital

ring rounded. Eixed cheeks rather broad. Free cheeks subtriangu-

lar in outline, rising with a gentle curvature to the base of the e3^e

lobe; the border is extended into a lateral spine a short distance in

advance of where it is cut by the facial suture. Facial suture, cutting

the anterior border nearly opposite the base of the inner margin of

the palpebral lobe, extends with slight curvature backward to the

palpebral lobe; curving about the latter it extends outward and back-

ward, cutting the posterior margin a little in front of the rounded

postero-lateral angle. E3^es small, elevated, and situated about mid-

way of the glabella.

H3"postoma sub-rhomboidal in outline; central portion strongly

convex, elevated, with an irregular border at the back and sides,

broadening out in front to a g’reater width than at the back.

Thorax with twelve or more transverse segments; axis about one-

third the width of the thorax, gradually narrowing posteriorly.

Pleurte nearl3^ horizontal, at right angles to the axis out to the point

where the3^ cuvre gentl3^ backward before terminating in a falcate

extremit3^; pleural groove long, deep, and broad, starting at the dorsal

furrow near the front and extending out on the falcate end.

Pygidium sub-semicircular; axis convex, broadl3^ conical, and divided

into four or more rings by transverse furrows; lateral lobes depressed,

convex, and divided by furrows into four or more segments; border

rounded, and bearing live or more spines on each side.

Surface in the type species granulose.

This genus differs from Dorypyge., with which it appears to be most

nearly related, in the character of the head; as far as known the tho-

rax and pygidium are essentially of the same type, as far as fragments

of Dorypyge can be compared with Damesella. The pygidium of

Damesella is of essentially the same type as that of Olenoides., and the

pleural lobes of the thoracic segments are also of the same type; but

the thorax of Olenoides has eight segments and a strong median spine

on the axis, while the thorax of Damesella has twelve or more seg-
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ments and i.s without a median spine; from what is known of the head

of Olenoides it is probably the same as that of Dorypyge.

Genotype.—Daniesella hlackwelderi Walcott.

The species referred to the genus are: iJarnesella hlaekioelderl Wal-

cott, D. hellagranulata Walcott, D. hrevicaudata Walcott, IJ. cliione

Walcott, D. sinensis ^QYgQYon= DicellocejjiMlus f sinensis Bergeron.

The genus Dinesus Etheridge, jr.," appears to be more nearly

related to Dorypyge Dames than to Darnesella or Dorypygella Wal-

cott. Its marked characteristics are: the elongate oval glabella, with

the small, distinct antero-lateral and postero-lateral lobes; the small

palpebral lobes; and the large pygidium with a spinose border. Only

one species is known—Dinesus ida Etheridge, jr.

Under the definition of Proparia, Dr. C. E. Beecher gives as an

ordinal character “Free cheeks not bearing the genal angles,” and

under Opisthoparia he said “Free cheeks generally separate, always

bearing the genal angles.”'^ In Dcmiesella the facial suture cuts the

postero-lateral margin outside of the genal angle, so as to leave the

genal angle on the fixed cheeks and at the same time the spine cori’e-

sponding to the genal spine in other genera of the order Proparia on

the free cheek. In other characters Darnesella belongs with the Pro-

paria, and I think that the definitions of the orders Proparia and Opis-

thoparia need to be modified in relation to the exception made by

Darnesella in the position of the genal angle on the fixed cheek.

DAMESELLA BLACKWELDERI, new species.

General form ovate, moderately convex; distinctly trilobed, the

central axis rather strongly convex, and the pleural lobes more or less

flattened.

Head transversely semicircular; frontal margin rounded and narrow

in young individuals, becoming broader and more flattened with

increase in size; it continues around the sides and the postero-lateral

angle to unite with the narrowing posterior margin. A postero-

lateral spine projects backward and slightly outward from a point on

the margin a little in advance of the postero-lateral angle.

Glabella large, truncato-conical in outline, and marked by three

pairs of short furrows; the posterior pair of furrows form a rounded

pit near the margin and continue obliquely outward as a shallow fur-

row to the central third of the glabella, separating a short, rounded

lobe on each side; the middle pair of furrows are short and very lightly

impressed; the anterior pair of furrows are indicated by a short,

smooth, narrow space at the anterior fourth of the glabella; occipital

furrow of medium width, rounded at the bottom and rather deep; it

“Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, VIII, n. ser., 1896, p. 56, pi. i, figs. 1-5.

6 Am. Jour. Sci., Ill, 1897, p. 198.

«Idem, p. 187.
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ciirve.s backward .slightly at the sides and then arches gently forward

at the middle; occipital ring of niedinm width, curvdng slightly back-

ward at the ends and forward at the center, rounded on top; dorsal

furrow strongly marked all about the glabella, and passing posteriorly

into a narrow but well-delincd furrow within the posterior margin of

the postero-lateral limb; the front of the glabella almost ovei’hangs a

strong furrow within the frontal border that separates the frontal

border from the fixed cheeks; frontal border or rim strong, rounded,

and arching slightl}^ upward in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks a little more than one-half the width of the glabella.

They slope gently back to the furrow on the postero-lateral limb and

rather rapidly downward in front of the palpebral lobe to the furrow

within the frontal border. A clearly defined, low, rounded ocular ridge

extends opposite the anterior fourth of the glabella to the palpebral

lobe, into the rim of which it merges; postero-lateral limb about one

and one-third times as long as the width of the glabella at its base, and

back of the palpebral lobe about one-third the length of the head;

palpebral lobe a little less than one-third the length of the head, ele-

vated at the outer rim, and rather narrow. '

The facial sutures cut through the rounded frontal margin of the

head obliquely and around backward, passing almost directly to the

anterior margin of the palpebral lobe; curving around the rather

small ejm lobe, they pass obliquely outward and backward, cutting

the border of the head a little in advance of the postero-lateral angle.

Free cheeks roughly subtriangular, with the outer margin bordered

b}^ a thickened, rounded rim, which gradually increases in width to

the base of the long postero-lateral spine. Back of the spine to the

facial suture the f)order narrows rapidly. The body of the cheek

rises at a uniform slope to the base of the eye lobe.

Thoi’ax with a convex axis that narrows gradually from the anterior

segment, where the width is 15 mm., to the twelfth segment, where it

is 12 mm. One specimen preserves twelve segments, with the pygi-

dium, and it may be that other segments are broken off. The segments

are nearly ti’ansverse, except at the geniculation on the pleural lobes,

where the falcate extremities bend slightly backward; pleural lobes

flattened three-fourths of the distance out, where the}^ curve slightly

downward to the extremities of the pleurae; pleural groove occupying

nearly the entire width of the pleura, except near the axis, where it

narrow's toward the front margin. At the outer extremity it fades

out where the pleura curves outward and backward. There is some
difference in the strength and width of the pleural groove in different

specimens. In some it has practically' the same width from the axis

out to its extremity, wdule in others it is narrow tow'ard the axis and

not quite as broad through the central portions.

Pygidium large, semicircular; axial lobe divided by four well-
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defined transverse furrows, that arch slightly forward, into four

moderately convex rings and a somewhat elevated terminal portion

which has the appearance of a thickened ring, with a strong node on

each side of the center and a slightly defined furrow on its front slope;

the terminal ring slopes -rapidly downward to the border; lateral

lobes broad, slightly convex, and marked by a narrow anterior ring,

which joins the thorax, and four strong, rather broad furrows that

separate three rings and a broad, obscure terminal ring; two obscure

ridges run down the posterior slope of the central axis from the two

nodes upon the posterior end of the central axis and terminate in

spines on the border; each of the rings of the pleural lobe, including

the anterior border, terminates in a long, slender spine, that of the

anterior border being much longer than the others; this arrangement

gives five spines on each side of the axis and two spines back of the

axis; the border is rounded and much interrupted by the strong spines

extending out from it.

Surface of the crust minutely punctate under a strong lens, and

marked by strong pustules, more or less irregularly arranged on the

surface, except in the furrows; on the segments of the thorax the pus-

tules are arranged on the front and back margins of the pleura and

on the higher portions of the rings on the axis; on the pygidium the

pustules occur on the elevated rings and somewhat irregularly on

the pleural lobes, but not on the spines. On some portions of the

surface, under a very strong lens, there appears to be an irregular,

inosculating, elevated series of lines orstri** interrupting the surface,

leaving minute depressions or puncte between them.

The portion of the thorax preserving twelve segments has a length

of 50 mm., with a width at the anterior end of the axis of 16 mm., and

on the pleural lobes of 24 mm.
;
the head of this specimen has a length

of 26 mm. and a width of 64 mm., exclusive of the postero-lateral

spines.

Ohservatiom.—The pygidium of this species is not unlike that of

Olenoides lehlanci Bergeron,® from China, but it dift'ers in the moi’e

depressed axis and in the character of the spines on the bordei-. This

conclusion is given after an examination of the figures of M. Bergeron

and a comparison of specimens which have been identified as Olenoides

leManci from the Ku San shale formation, 2.5 miles southwest of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China, which appears to be the horizon

from which the various species described by M. Bergeron were

obtained. From Olenoides marcoui the pygidium of Damesella hlack-

v:elderi differs in the same manner as from 0. leblanci. From Dory-

yyge slatshowskii Fr. Schmidt,* it differs in the character of the head

and the general shape of the p^^gidium and its spinose border. From

<< Bull. Soc. G6ol. de France, 3d ser., XXVII, 1899, p. 46.

* Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-Petersbourg, 8th ser., VIII, No. 10, p. 33, pi. ii, figs. 1-10.
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Olcnoide^ dahlu and Donipnijella almtor it differs in the slender axis

and spinose l)order of the pyo-idiuin.

This is one of the ffnest of the trilodites colleeted by Mr. Blaek-

welder; and owing to the fact that there is a number of specimens of

the head and pyg-idium, and one specimen preserving the head attached

to twelve segments of the thorax, it is possible to separate it from the

genera JJoryjyyge and Olenoides and to establish a generic tvpe, the

specimens of which have hitherto been confused with Doryyyyge. It

is not impossi1)le that an entire specimen of Olenoides lehlanci would

prove that species to belong to the genus iJaviesella.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian; central portion of

Chang ILsia formation, in gray limestone, 3.25 miles and 6 miles south-

west of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai. In talus, in dark limestone; 2.8 miles

and 6 miles southwest, and 2 miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

The stratigraphic range given this species is based upon the com-

parison of specimens that appear to be identical.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

DAMESELLA BELLAGRANULATA, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head,

exclusive of the free cheeks. These parts indicate that the head was

transversely seniicircular and moderately convex.

Glabella truncato-conical, moderatelj^ convex, and marked by two

pairs of veiy faintly indicated short furrows; occipital furrow nar-

row, transverse, clearly deffned; occipital ring of moderate width and

slightly convex; dorsal furrow clearly deffned on the sides of the

glabella; frontal border narrow, rounded.

Fixed cheeks of nearly the same width as the glabella opposite the

palpebral lobes; they slope up very slightly from the dorsal furrow

to the palpebral lobe, and gently backward to the slight furrow within

the posterior margin; to the front thej" curve down rather rapidl}^ to

the frontal border; ocular ridge narrow and faintly deffned; palpebral

lobe a little more than one-fourth the length of the head, rising some-

what aljruptly from the plane of the fixed cheeks; postero-lateral

limb from the dorsal furrow to its extremity about the same length as

the width of the glabella at its base; it is marked by a shallow, nar-

row furrow some distance within the posterior margin.

The surface is ornamejited by rather large, closel}" arranged

pustides that cover the glabella and fixed cheeks; the pustules are

larger on the occipital segment and its extension on the postero-lateral

liml)S and on the frontal border; larger pustules are also scattered on

the back portion of the head near the dorsal furrow. Over the spaces

between the larger pustules and on the pustules there is a minute
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granulation that gives a very highly ornamented surface under a

strong lens.

The type and only specimen of the head in the collection has a

length of '12 mm., of which the glabella occupies 9 mm.; the width at

the outside of the palpebral lobes is 17 mm., and at the ocular ridges

5.5 mm.
The head of this species is much like that of Damesella hlackwelderi

in general form, but it differs in the elevated eye lobes and the pecu-

liarly ornamented pustulose surface.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in a gray slabby limestone; 6 miles southwest

of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

DAMESELLA BREVICAUDATA, new species.

This species is based upon a pygidium that is transversely semicir-

cular in shape, with a short, strong, convex axis. The axis is marked
by two anterior transverse furrows and a very shallow posterior

furrow, that divide the axis into an anterior ring, that joined the

thorax, two faintly defined rings, and a rounded terminal section; the

axis rounds down abruptly at its broad posterior end, passing into the

margin.

The dorsal furrow is narrow and clearly defined on each side of the

axis.

Pleural lobes flat for a very short distan,ce, and then rounding down-

ward to the border; each lobe is marked by an anterior, deep, narrow

furrow within the margin, and four strong furrows terminate within

the border; they divide the lobes into four elevated segments that

merge into the irregular border; from the border fourteen spines

project; the anterior spines appear to be the continuation of the

anterior elevated margin of the pygidium and the first segment; the

second, third, fourth, and fifth spines are opposite the furrows

between the segments, and do not appear to be the direct continuation

of the segments, although a low ridge from each segment crosses the

margin obliquely to them; two spines project back of the axis, and

one on each side opposite the dorsal furrow on the side of the axis.

Surface marked by an irregular row of rather large tubercles on

the rings of the axis and anchylosed segments of the pleural lobes;

under a very strong lens the surface appears to be slightly roughened

or minutely punctate.

Dimensions.—Length, 7 mm.; width in front of border, exclusive

of spines, 16 mm.; width of axis at anterior margin, 5 mm.
Oljservations.—This species is characterized by its short, wide,

convex, central axis, relatively narrow pleural lobes, and very strong

spinose border. It differs from Dorypyge richthofeni Dames in its
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sliort, l)road axis and the character of the pleural lobes and spinose

l)Oi’der.

Formation and localihj .—Middle Cambrian; upper portion of Chang
Ilsia formation, in hard gray limestone; Chang Hsia, Shangtung,

China.
DAMESELLA CHIONE, new species.

Of this species there are several well-preserved centi'al portions of

the head, free cheeks, and p3"gidia.

The head is transversely semicircular, moderately convex. Glabella

convex, truncato-conical, rounded in front; the length is slightl}^

greater than the width at the base; a posterior pair of glabellar fur-

rows extends inward and obliquely backward a short distance, so as to

outline a small, oval, slightly convex lobe at the postero-lateral angles,

a second pair of veiy slightly impressed short glabellar furrows occurs

about one-half way between the posterior furrows and the front;

occipital furrow narrow, transverse, clearly defined; occipital ring

narrow at the sides, increasing in width toward the center, slightly

convex and a little elevated at the back; dorsal furrow narrow and

distinct.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella at the base

and moderately convex; they round up from the dorsal furrow and

are nearly flat out to the palpebral lobe, back of the line of which

the}^ slope gently to the furrow of the postero-lateral limb and in

front more abruptly to the furrow within the front margin; palpebral

lobe a little more than one-third the length of the head, narrow, dis-

tinct, but not rising above the general level of the fixed cheek; ocular

ridge indicated onl}^ by a very narrow, smooth line between the ante-

rior end of the palpebral lobe and the dorsal furrow; postero-lateral

limb narrow, and extending out a considerable distance to a rather

blunt, rounded end; front margin of the head badly presei’ved; it

appears to have been short, rounded, and separated from the glabella

and fixed cheeks by a narrow furrow.

Free cheeks subtriangular in outline, with a distinct, narrow, slightl}'^

elevated border and a sharp postero-lateral spine; from the base of the

spine an inner flattened border originates and narrows to a point below

the front of the eye lobe; it is defined by a narrow furrow within the

sharp rim and the furrow between it and the central portion of the

cheek; it is marked b}' granules in the same manner as the body of

the cheek; the narrowing and disappearance of the flat border, leaving

onl}^ the narrow rim at the facial suture, indicates that the border in

front of the fixed cheeks of the glabella was very narrow; body of the

cheek moderately convex, rounding up from the furrow at its base to

the base of the strong eye lobe; the facial suture extends with a slightl}^

sigmoid curve from the posterior base of the eye lobe outward and

backward to the furrow within the rather broad posterior margin of
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the free cheek; it there cuts directly across the lobe, leaving a short

portion of the broad margin extending obliquely forward and outward

to the base of the postero-lateral spine; in front of the palpebral lobe the

facial suture extends forward and slightly outward to the front margin.

There are several specimens of an hypostoma associated with the

species that appear to belong to it. The central portion is convex,

subovate, and crossed toward the front by a strong furrow subparallel

to the rounded front margin; a narrow rim surrounds the front and

expands into two ear-like flattened projections opposite the strong fur-

row crossing the central portion; the margin then contracts so as to

leave a narrow, rounded rim opposite the convex portion of the pos-

terior part of the central body; it then expands so as to form a

subtriangular limb on each side at the postero-lateral angles of the

hypostoma. This hypostoma is of the same type as that of Damesella

hlackwelderi.

The associated pygidium is transversely semicircular, with a spinose

margin and convex conical axis. The axis is divided into five rings

and a subtriangular terminal portion by five transverse furrows; the

two anterior rings are rather convex, while the three posterior are but

slightly defined by shallow, narrow, transverse furrows. The pleural

lobes are slightly convex out to the geniculation, where the slope is

somewhat abruptly downward to the end of the falcate termination of

the segment outlined on the lobe; the furrows crossing the axis extend

out on the pleural lobes, so as to define a narrow anterior segment and

four posterior segments and a central portion extending down from

the axis; each of the segments terminates in a falcate, backward-curv-

ing, short, flat spine, of which there are six on each side, one for each

of the segments and two back of the axis; there does not appear to be

any clear indication of a border, as the space is occupied entirely by
the segments and their falcate ends.

The surface of the glabella, fixed cheeks, free cheeks, and occipital

ring is marked by numerous, rather closely set, depressed pustules,

between and on which there are very fine punctse, as determined by a

strong lens. The surface of the pygidium is marked by strong pus-

tules or granules that are thickly set on the segments but not on the

furrows. There appears to be considerable difference in the strength

and size of the granules on different specimens. This may be simply

a matter of the state of preservation, or the amount of wear to which

the crust has been subjected, or it may indicate a variety or even a

different species.

A head .3 mm. in length has a width of .5 mm. at the exterior of the

palpebral lobes, and a width at the base of the glabella of 2 mm.
Observations

.

—The pj’^gidium illustrated by M. Bergeron and named
Dicellocephalus ? sinensis^' which occurs at this same stratigraphic

“Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, 3d ser., XXVII, 1899, p. 48.
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horizon in Clhiiii appears to reseinl)lc more closely than any other

form the })y(*-idinm of this species. As illustrated and descril)ed by

M. Bergeron it diti'ers from Dainesella chione in its shorter axis, live

instead of six spines on the margin, and a smooth instead of granulose

surface. Daviesella chione has a head of essentially the .same type as

that of D. Nachvelderi

;

but the pygidium differs in having its anchy-

losed segments extending out directly across the border into the falcate

spinose ends, instead of stopping within the border and having spines

representing the extension of the segments extending outward from
the border.

Specimens of T)rej>aimra Bergeron and Agnostus douvillei Bergeron

are associated with Damesella chione., and Ptychoparia ceus Walcott

and Shangtungia !spinifem Walcott occur at the same horizon and in

man}’ instances on the same hand specimen with D. chione.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Ku San shale forma-

tion; 2.6 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, and in isolated

hills 12 miles S. 80° E. of Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus AGRAULOS Corda.

AGRAULOS ABARIS, new species.

Glabella and fixed cheeks convex, subrhomboidal in outline and

strongly rounded in front. Glabella moderately convex; sides slightly

converging; front broadly rounded; surface marked by three short

and very slightly impressed furrows; occipital furrow shallow and

arching slightly forward at the center. Occipital ring narrow at the

sides, gradually increasing in width to the broad base and a strong

occipital spine.

Fixed cheeks slightly convex, about half the width of the glabella;

between the glabella and palpebral lobes the cheeks are almost flat;

posteriorly they slope rapidly downward to the short postero-lateral

limbs; in front they also slope rapidly downward and merge into the

frontal limb; palpebral lobes small; ocular ridges narrow and faintly

defined; frontal limb slightly proniinent at the central portions, where

it merges into the rounded frontal rim, the line of demarcation

between the two being very slightly defined; at the sides the frontal

rim narrows and is elevated above the lateral extension of the frontal

limb; dorsal furrows very distinctly defined.

Surface apparently smooth under a strong lens, with the exception

of very indistinct irregular lines that radiate from the front of the

glal)ella outward across the frontal limb.

The one specimen of this species in the collection has a length of

5 mm. exclusive of the occipital spine. The width at the palpebral
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lobes is 6 mm. This species is clearly separated from other forms by

its strongly defined glabella and prominent limb, which is formed by

the union of the true limb and the frontal margin.

Formation and locality.—Lower portion of Chang Hsia formation

near base of oolitic limestone. Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS ABROTA, new species.

This species is represented by several small heads exclusive of the

fixed cheeks. It is closely related to Agraidos dryas but differs from
it in the greater width, stronger convexity of the glabella and greater

downward slope of the frontal margin. The surface is also more
minutely punctate than that of Agraidos dryas. Largest specimen is

a little less than 3 mm. in length.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. Lower portion of

Chang Hsia limestone. In gray oolitic limestone, Chang Hsia, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, Carnegie Institution of Washington
Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS ACALLE, new species.

Central portions of head, exclusive of free cheeks, moderately con-

vex. Glabella truncato-conical, convex, short, scarcely more than

one-half the length of the head, and without traces of furrows; occipi-

tal furrow not much more than a depressed line; occipital ring broad,

almost subtriangular in outline, and rising at the center to a small

node.

Fixed cheeks about as wide as the glabella, strongly convex, and

merging into a frontal limb of about equal width and convexity; pal-

pebral lobe minute, situated opposite the central portions of the gla-

bella; postero-lateral limbs short and marked by a narrow furrow
parallel to the margin.

Surface smooth under a strong lens. The heads vary in length from
3 to 4 mm. A specimen 3 mm. in length has a width of 2.6 mm. at

the palpebral lobes.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. In gray crystalline

limestone, 3.25 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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AGRAULOS AGENOR, new Species.

Gliibella slightly truncato-conical, strongly convex; occipital furrow

rounded, clearly detined; occipital ring slightly convex, subtriangular

in outline, narrow at the sides and broadening out to an obtuse spine

behind; dorsal furrow narrow and clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, convex,

rising from the dorsal furrow and arching down to a small palpebral

lol)e; the fixed cheeks- slope rapidly backwai’d to a short postero-

lateral limb, and anteriorly to a rather broad, very slightl}'^ convex

frontal limb; a rather deep, narrow furrow occurs within the elevated

margin of the postero-lateral limb.

Surface minutely punctate under a strong magnifier, the punctse

formed apparently by an irregular network of elevated lines. The
onl}^ specimen of the head representing this species has a length of

2.5 mm.
Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, Chang Hsia formation,

about 5U feet below the Ku San formation, in conglomeratoid lime-

stone. Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS DIRCE, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head,

exclusive of the fixed cheeks. The surface is depressed, convex, with

the glabella rising but little above the general surface at the front, and

but moderately convex at the base.

Glabella truncato-conical, indistinctl}'^ defined from the frontal rim

and at its base from the occipital ring; without traces of furrows;

occipital furrow indicated only by the very slight convexity of the

occipital ring.

Fixed cheeks about three-fourths of the width of the glabella; pos-

teriorly they merge into the short postero-lateral limbs and towai’d

the front into the broad, gently convex, frontal limb, which continues

uninterruptedly to the anterior margin of the head; palpebral lobes

small; ocular ridges indicated by a dropping down of the fixed cheek

at the place where the ridges usually occur.

This species recalls the general form of Agraulos strenu-us Billings;

it dift'ers in being less convex, in its broader fixed cheek and short

occipital ring. It also differs in its wider fixed cheeks from Agratdos

dolon, which occurs at about the same geologic horizon.

The largest head in the collection has a length of 11 mm. and the

same width at the palpebral lobes.
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Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Lower portion of

Chang Hsia formation near base of oolitic limestone; 3 miles north-

northeast of Hsin Tai Hsien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS DIVI, new species.

This species is represented by portions of the central parts of the

head. The glabella is convex, truncato-conical in outline, the width

at the base and the length being the same; three pairs of glabellar

fuiTows are very slightly indicated; occipital furrow shallow and

broad; occipital ring narrow at the sides, gradually widening toward

the center, very slightly convex, and without an occipital spine.

Fixed cheeks about as wide as the front end of the glabella and

nearly flat opposite the palpebral lobes; posteriorly they slope slightly

into a strong groove parallel to the posterior margin, and in front the

slope is slight down to a broad, slightly indicated, transverse furrow.

Palpebral lobes unknown, only a trace of the ocidar ridge is shown;

frontal limb convex, broad, and extending to the frontal margin with-

out any trace of a line of demarcation between it and the frontal rim;

a broad, shallow, transverse furrow extends in front of the glabella

and outward across the cheeks below and in front of the ocular ridges;

dorsal furrow broad and shallow; surface finely papillose under a

strong lens. The largest head of the collection has a length of 9 mm.
This species is characterized by its short glabella, broad dorsal fur-

row, transverse furrow in front of the glabella, and strong frontal limb.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Either base of Chang
Hsia formation or in passage beds between the Man To formation and

the Chang Hsia formation; 3.2 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin

Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS DOLON, new species.

This species is represented by the central portion of the head, exclu-

sive of the free cheeks. The glabella and fixed cheeks are convex,

somewhat I’homboidal in outline; glabella convex, narrowing slightly

toward the broadly rounded frontal margin; posteriorly it is separated

from the occipital ring by a very faint, narrow furrow; there are no

traces of glabellar furrows; occipital ring strong, and merged into the

broad, subtriangular base of a strong, short spine; dorsal furx’ows shal-

low, but sufficiently strong to mark the line of demarcation between

the glabella, fixed cheeks, and frontal limb.
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Fixed cheeks a little more than half the width of the glabella, rising

rapidl}^ from the facial suture and merging into the frontal limb

anteriorly and into the short postero-lateral liml)s at the hack; palpe-

bral lobes small and narrow; ocular ridges broad but faintly defined;

they extend from the antcro-lateral angle of the glabella outward and

slightly backward to where they unite with the palpebral lobe; frontal

limb slightl}^ convex from the front of the glabella to the broadly

rounded front margin.

Surface apparentl}^ smooth. The largest specimen in the collection

has a length of 9 mm., exclusive of the occipital spine.

This species strongly suggests Agraulos strenima Billings from the

paradoxides zone of Newfoundland; itdifl'ers in the form of the frontal

liml) and border. In A. dolon the frontal limb arches gently down-

ward and forward to the margin, while in A. strenuus it is nearly flat

and slightly convex between the glabella and the margin, The glabella

of the latter is also proportionally longer.

It differs from Agraulos dirce in its greater convexity, more clearly

defined glabella, and strong occipital ,sj)ine.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambilan. Lower portion of

Chang Ilsia formation near base of oolitic limestone; 2.2 miles south-

west of Yen Chviang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, Carnegie In.stitution of Washington

Expedition to China.

AGRAULOS DRYAS, new species.

Glabella and fixed cheeks convex; rhomboidal in outline. Glabella

convex, short, narrowing slightly toward the rounded front, without

traces of furrows; occipital furrow broad, ver}^ faintl}^ defined; occip-

ital ring very narrow at the sides, broadening out rapidly to a blunt

point so as to be almost triangular.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds the width of the glabella, and sloping

slightly downward to the small palpebral lobes which are situated

about midway between the posterior and the front margin of the head;

back of the palpebral lobe the fixed cheeks slope rapidlj^ to broad,

short, postero-lateral limbs; palpebral lobes short; form unknown;
ocular ridges not distinguished on the downward slope of the fixed

cheeks toward the frontal liml); frontal limb and frontal rim nearly

as long as the glabella; very slightl};" convex and separated from each

other by a shallow, slightl}^ defined depression; dorsal furrow shallow

but clearl}" defined.

Entire surface marked by numerous, rather strong, punctaj; also

very fine, almost microscopic, irregular, elevated more or less concen-

tric, striee on the glabella. Length of head 3.5 mm.
This species is represented l)y one specimen. It is strongly char-

acterized by its punctate surface and general form.
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Foy'mation and locality .—Central portion of Chang Hsia formation,

near the top of the oolitic limestone; 1 mile west of Chang Hsia,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus ANOMOCARE Angelin.

ANOMOCARE ALCINOE, new species.

This species is represented by a single specimen, preseridng the

anterior portions of the central part of the head, exclusive of the free

cheeks. These parts indicate that the head was large, moderately

convex, and longitudinally quadrilateral, exclusive of the free cheeks.

Glabella slightly convex, rising gently from the dorsal furrow

toward the center; faint indications of three pairs of glabellar fur-

rows are shown by reflected light over the smooth surface; sides sub-

parallel to the rather broadly rounded front; occipital furrow and

ring unknown.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, nearly flat

opposite the palpebral lobes, and sloping gently to the frontal limb,

into which they merge in front of the palpebral lol)e; the ocidar ridge,

starting just back of the antero-lateral angle of the glabella, extends

obliquely out to the narrow palpebral lobe; frontal limb nearl}^ flat;

it slopes gently from the glabella and palpebral lobes to a raised line

which separates it from the broad, slightly concave frontal rim.

The surface appears to be smooth under a strong lens.

An associated pj^gidium has a broad planulate margin and convex

axis, with slight indications of about six segments. The most nearly

related form from China is A. decelxis. In the latter form the frontal

rim is slightly convex, while in A. aleinoe it is slightly concave.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in limestone nodules; 3 miles south of Kao
Chia Pu, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE BERGIONI, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, longitudinally sub-quadrilateral,

convex. Glabella truncato-conical, moderately convex, and marked
in the cast by two pairs of glabellar furrows; also a low, rounded,

median ridge; sides slightly arched outward oj)posite the palpebral

lobes; front broadly rounded; occipital furrow deep, rounded, and

arching forward slightly at the middle; occipital ring narrow and

rising at the center to form the base of a rather strong spine; dor.sal

furrow strong at sides and less so at the front.
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Fixed (cheeks very narrow, forniino- little more than a convex ridge

between the dorsal furrow and the furrow within the palpebral lobe;

they slope rapidly to the front, merging into the frontal limb, and pos-

teriorly downv/ard to a very short postero-lateral limb; palpebral lobes

narrow, about one-third the length of the head; ocular ridge low and

merging into the riin of the palpebral lobe; frontal limb short and

sloping downward to a slightly convex frontal rim that is about twice

as wide as the frontal limb in front of the glabella; the litie of demar-

cation between the frontal limb and rim is little more than a change in

direction of the slope, the slope of the rim being less.

The outer crust is exfoliated over most of the head. Where pre-

served, the outer surface is smooth under a strong lens. The length

of the head of the type specimen is 12 mm.; the glabella, exclusive of

the occipital groove, 6 mm.; fi'ontal limb, 1 mm.; frontal rim, 2 mm.
This species is doubtfully referred to the genus A?wmocare, as

the glabella does not have the parallel sides so characteristic of that

genus and the palpebral lobes are rather short. The reference to

Anomocare is based on the character of the frontal rim, narrow fixed

cheeks, and the general configuration of the glabella.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien forma-

tion, in coarse, gray limestone; 9 miles north of Hsin Tai Hsien,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by -Eliot Blackwelder, of the ^Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE BIANOS, new species.

This species is represented by a portion of the glabella and the

frontal limb. The glabella appears to have been quadrilateral in

outline, broadl}^ rounded in front, and moderately convex. It is

marked in the cast of the interior by very slight traces of three pairs

of short glabellar furrows and a very slight, narrow, median ridge;

dorsal furrow shallow, but well marked; frontal limb nearly flat for a

distance of 2 mm. in front of the glabella, where it curves downward
at an angle of about 45° for a distance of 3.5 mm. It is quite probable

that at the angle between the flat portion and the sloping front there

was some indication on the outer crust of a division between the

two parts; if so, the shorter inner portion would be the frontal limb,

and the sloping outer portion the flat frontal rim. Exterior surface

unknown.

This species is very clearly characterized by the form of the frontal

limb.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chao Mi Tien formation, in a hard gray limestone; 2.7 miles south-

west of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackw-elder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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ANOMOCARE BISTON, new species.

This. species is represented liy some fragments of the central portion

of a head. Glabella moderately convex, subquadrilateral in outline,

narrowing- slightly toward the broadly rounded, almost transverse

front; surface marked by three pairs of slightly impressed short fur-

rows; occipital furrow rounded, distinctly marked, transverse; occi-

pital ring narrow at the sides, broadening toward the center to form

the base of a moderately strong spine; dorsal furrow narrow, rounded,

and distinct.

Fixed cheeks narrow, scarcely more than a ridge between the dorsal

furrow and the palpebral lobe; palpebral lobe about one-third the

length of the head, separated from the fixed cheek by a narrow, deep

groove; ocular ridge short, distinct, and merging into the rim of the

palpebral lobe; postero-lateral limb about as long as the width of the

glabella, narrow, and marked by a longitudinal groove. In front of

the glabella a narrow frontal limb slopes downward to a slightl}^ con-

vex, fiattened frontal rim about three times as long as the frontal limb.

Surface minutely punctate. Length of the largest head, exclusive

of the occipital spine, 8 mm.
This little species appears to be quite distinct from any other form

of the genus. Its narrow fixed cheeks, relatively large eye lobe, and

flattened frontal rim are the characteristics upon which it is referred

to Anomocare.

Formation} and locality .—Middle Cambrian, in the lower half of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a compact gra}^ limestone; 2 miles .south of

Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE (?) BUTES, new species.

General form of head semicircular, moderatel}^ convex. Glabella

sub-quadrilateral in outline, narrowing slightly toward the nearly

transverse front; marked by three pairs of slightly impressed short

furrows and a low, narrow, median ridge; occipital furrow shallow,

rounded, and arching very slightly toward the center; occipital ring

slightly convex and of moderate width throughout, marked by a

minute pointed node at the center; donsal furrow rounded, distinct.

Fixed cheeks less than one-half the width of the glabella; they rise

with a gentle slope from the dorsal furrow to the furrow within the

rim of the palpebral lobe, slope back into the postero-lateral liml), and

somewhat abruptly downward in fi'ont of the ocular ridge into the

frontal limb; ocular ridge clearly defined and merging into the rim of

the palpebral lobe; the latter is a little more than one-third the length

of the head; postero-lateral limb nearly as long as the width of the

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 4
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glabella at the base, narrow, and marked by a strong groove within

the rounded posterior margin; frontal liml) slightly convex and curv-

ing downward to the flattened frontal rim; the rim is a little longer

than the length of the limb in front of the glabella, and the line of

demarcation behveen the limb and the rim is little more than the

angle formed by the union of the nearly flat rim with the inclined

frontal limb.

Free cheeks irregularly triangular; marginal border flattened,

strong, and produced behind into a strong, flattened spine; central

area slightly convex, and rising I’ather abruptly to the base of the eye

lobe; anteriorly the border of the cheeks narrows to a slender point.

Thorax unknown.

Associated p3^gidium semicircular in outline, convex; axis convex,

about two-thirds the length of the pygidium, and divided by four

furrows into four rings and a terminal, longer ring, upon which a

slight depression on each side indicates a fifth furrow; the pleural

lobes extend out about one-half of the distance nearly flat, and then

curve somewhat al)ruptl3r downward to a rather broad, flattened mar-

gin, into which they merge; the four grooves on the axis and the fifth

groove just within the interior margin extend across the pleural lobes,

d3dng out on the flattened mai'gin. Two small nodes occur at the

posterior end of the axis, through which a low, broad, rounded ridge

extends backward and downward into the flattened margin.

Surface minutel3" punctate under a strong lens; fine, radiating,

irregular, elevated lines cross the frontal limb from the furrow in

front of the glabella and the ocular ridge to the flattened frontal rim,

and also from the base of the e3m lobe to the margin of the free cheeks.

This species varies fi’oni the described forms in the broad, relatively

short glabella and the configuration of the frontal rim and limb.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of Chang
Ilsia formation, in a gra3^, fossiliferous limestone; 3.2 miles southwest

of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE ? DAULIS, new species.

Of this species the central portions of the head, exclusive of the

free cheeks and associated pygidium, are known. Glabella rather

strongl3^ convex and faintly marked b3^ three pairs of furrows; it

narrows slightly toward the rounded front; occipital furrow narrow

and curving slightly forward at the center; occipital ring of medium
and nearl3^ uniform width from side to side; dorsal furrow shallow

and rounded; posteriorl3r the latter separates a narrow, elongated lobe

from the side of the glabella, and joins the occipital furrow; the nar

row lobe mentioned extends backward to the occipital furrow and
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laterally merges into the fixed cheek; from another point of view the

dorsal furrow might be considered to pass outside of the narrow,

elongate lobe, near the base of the glabella, and the furrow between

the glabella and the elongate lobe would then be an inner division of

the dorsal furrow. The surface of the glabella is somewhat irregular

on account of the lateral furrows, and a rather rounded, broad longi-

tudinal ridge which extends its entire length.

Fixed cheeks less than half the width of the glabella; they rise from

the dorsal furrow and merge into the large eye lobe, and anteriorly

are divided by the strong ocular ridge which passes into the strong

palpebral lobe; in front of the ocular ridge the cheeks slope down-

ward to a second ridge which extends from the front line of the gla-

bella sub-parallel to the ocular ridge as far as the facial sutures;

frontal limb relatively long, slightly concave to the narrow, veiy

slightly rounded rim; postero-lateral limbs short and marked by a

strong curve within the narrow posterior rim.

Surface smooth under a strong lens.

The associated pygidium has a strong central axis marked bj^ five or

six rings that are very distinct on the broad planulate margins. This

species is strongl}^ characterized by its peculiar glabella with the

elongate, narrow lobes near its base; also by the broad, slightly

convex frontal rim.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Upper part of Chang
Hsia limestone, Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE DAUNUS, new species.

This species is represented by a portion of the glabella and frontal

limb, and a fragment of a large, free cheek associated with it; also an

associated pygidium which has the same characteristic surface marking.

Glabella slightly convex and marked by three pairs of very faintly

indicated furrows; it has a length of 16 mm. with a width of 12 mm.
near the base; it narrows slightly toward the rounded front; a fragment

of the fixed cheek indicates that the latter was nearly fiat between the

glabella and palpebral lobe; the frontal lobe is nearly flat for a distance

of 4 mm., when it slopes downward to the thickened frontal rim, no

line of demarcation distinguishing the frontal rim.

The free cheek indicates a moderate convexity for the head; also

that the margin, which is very narrow at the front, widens out grad-

ually toward the postero-lateral angle of the head; the base of the eye

lobe shows that the palpebral lobe and eye were relatively small; the

line of facial suture, as shown by the free cheek, shows that the postero-

lateral limb of the fixed cheek was large and more than half the width

of the cheek; also that the antero-lateral limb was strong.
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The surface of tlie o-Iabella is marked by shallow pits varying greatly

ill size and form; the pits are so closely crowded that the lines of

demarcation between them in places form an irregular network; on

the posterior portions of the glabella, also on the frontal limb, the

shallow pits are more or less scattered, giving a somewhat coarsely

punctate appearance; the fixed cheeks and free cheeks are marked by

strong, but not large, pits or punctie, scattered somewhat thickly over

the surface; the surface of the associated pygidium is much like that

of the cheeks.

The associated py^gidium has a width of 26 mm. and a length of

12 mm.; it is moderately convex with a prominent axial lobe and a

liroad, slightly concave border that merges above the slightly convex

pleural lobes. Axial lobe convex with the elevated portion al)out five-

sixths of the length of the glabella; it slopes abruptly downward and

l)ackward from the elevated portion to a low slightly^ convex termina-

tion near the posterior margin; divided by five well-marked transverse

furrows that separate it into five segments and an obtuse terminal

segment which has two rather large, rounded nodes, outlined by^ a

slight depression at the center; the pleural lobes are grooved by the

extension of the furrows crossing the axis; also bv pleural grooves,

both of which extend outward across the pleural lobe and curve back-

ward across the broad, planulate border of the margin.

Fonnation and locality .—Middle Caml)rian. Lower portion of

Chang Hsia limestone, in green nodular shales of the horizon of the

oolitic limestone at the base of the Chang Hsia formation; 2 miles

south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE DECELUS, new species.

Of this sj)ecies only the anterior central portions of the head are

known. It is characterized by^ a broad, nearly Hat, frontal rim that,

with the frontal limb in front of the glabella, has a slightly^ convex

slope interrupted only by a shallow, narrow groove; the frontal limb

is ornamented with raised, narrow, irregular, more or less inosculat-

ing lines that radiate from the front of the glabella and ocular ridges

down to the narrow groove separating the limb from the frontal

margin.

The fixed cheeks are about half the width of the glabella. They^ are

nearly Hat and interrupted by^ a rather strong ocular ridge. The
glabella is large, broadly rounded in front, with the sides snl)-parallel

from opposite the center of the palpebral lobes to the broadly rounded

front. The palpebral lobes and posterior portions of the head are

broken away in the only^ specimen known.
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This species is associated with Ano7n.oGare minus Dames, from which

it differs in the character of the frontal limb and margin, in which

respects it also differs from Anomocare temenus and Anomocare tatian.

It may also be compared with the form from the St. Croix sandstones

of Wisconsin, illustrated by James Hall as Conocephalites diadeinatus^'^''

and with A. alcinoe., from which it differs in having a convex frontal

rim instead of concave.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. Reddish limestone

near base of Chang Hsia formation in oolitic limestone. Yen Chuang,

Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE TATIAN, new species.

This species is most closely related to Anomocare temenus. It differs

from it in having a proportionately more convex and broader glabella

and stronger dorsal furrows. The associated pygidium is also longer

in proportion to its width, and it has eight or nine segments in its axis.

The largest head has a length of 13 mm. exclusive of the frontal

rim, which is somewhat broken. This probably had a width of about

2 mm. A glabella 10 mm. in length has a width of 8.5 mm. at the

base and 7 mm. at the broadly rounded front.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. Near base of Chang
Hsia formation in gray oolitic series. Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARE TEMENUS, new species.

Head large, moderately convex, and transversely quadrilateral,

exclusive of the free cheeks. Glabella slightly convex, rising gently

from the dorsal furrow to the center, which is marked by a narrow,

longitudinal ridge. A glabella 11 mm. in length has a width of lOi

mm. at the base and 8 mm. at the rounded frontal margin; indications

of three pairs of glabellar furrows are shown by reffected light over

the smooth surface; occipital furrow very shallow, scarcely more than

indicating the line of demarcation between the glabella and the rather

narrow occipital ring; dorsal furrows shallow.

Fixed cheeks narrow and nearly flat; they merge laterally into the

large palpebral lobe and posteriorly slope down rapidly to the poste-

rior margin; ocular ridges low, rather broad, and clearly marking the

division between the central portion of the free cheeks and the rapid

slope to the frontal rim; frontal limb in front of the glabella narrower

than the frontal rim; it is slightly convex and merges into the narrow

“16th An. Kept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1863, pi. vii, figs. 36, 37.
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furrow l;)etw’een it and the rather })road frontal rim; the latter in a

head 21 mm. in length is 3^ mm. long; postero-lateral limbs narrow,

with a length about equal to the width of the base of the glabella.

A strong furrow divides it about midway, parallel to the posterior

margin.

Minute scattered pores are shown on the surface under a strong

lens.

The associated p3^gidium has a broad planulate margin, convex axis,

and slight indications of three or four segments.

The most nearly related form from China is A. jilan.R'fn Dames.

This species differs from the latter in its narrower fixed cheeks and

larger glabella.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Upper portion of

Chang Hsia formation in oolitic limestone, about a mile southwest of

Yen (ffiuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus ANOMOCARELLA, new genus.

Anomocarella is proposed to include three species from the Middle

Cambrian of China that differ from Anomocare in the absence of glabel-

lar furrows and the presence of a relatively narrow, ffattened frontal

rim. The sides of the glabella are parallel, palpebral lobes of medium
size, and ocular ridges more or less clearly defined. The associated

pjrgidium has a narrow conical axis, marked by several transverse

furrows which extend out on the pleural lobes and more faintly on

the sloping rim.

Genotype.—Anomocarella' diinensis.

Two other species are referred to this genus: A. aZbion and A.

hauds.^ the lattei’ with some doubt.

ANOMOCARELLA ALBION, new species.

This species is represented by three more or less imperfect speci-

mens of the head exclusive of the free cheeks. These indicate that

the head was of moderate convexity and semicircular in outline.

Glabella moderatel}'^ convex, with a gentle and nearly uniform

curvature from side to side; on one specimen three pairs of glabellar

furrows are very faintly indicated; the sides of the glabella arch

slightly inward between the base and the rounded front; occipital

furrow shallow, rounded, slightl}^ separating from the glabella a very

slightly convex occipital ring; dorsal suture narrow, but distinctly'

marked.

Fixed cheeks a little less than one-half the width of the glabella and

nearly fiat; they merge into the furrow within the palpebral lobe and
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posteriorly slope gently downward to the posterior margin; ocular

ridges low, rounded, and merging into the flattened palpebral lobes;

in front of the ocular ridges the cheeks are interrupted by an obliquely

transverse ridge that extends subparallel to the ocular ridge to the

front of the glabella, where it merges into the frontal limb; frontal

limb very narrow, sloping rather abruptly downward from the dorsal

furrow to a narrow furrow, separating it from a broad, slightly down-

ward-sloping, nearly flat, frontal rim; postei’o-lateral limb short and

marked b}' a shallow furrow parallel to the posterior margin.

Surface minutely punctate under a strong lens. The largest head

of this species has a length of 18 mm. with a width at the palpebral

lobes of 19 mm.
This large species differs from other forms by the very narrow

frontal limb and the flat, downward-sloping frontal rim.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, lower central portion

of Chang Hsia formation, in thin-bedded limestone interbedded with

shale; 2 miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARELLA BAUCIS, new species.

This species is represented by a single specimen of about one-half of

the head, exclusive of the free cheeks. This specimen indicates a

moderately convex head, somewhat longitudinally quadrilateral in

outline.

Glabella moderately convex, with the sides converging slightly

toward the front; surface apparently free from furrows; occipital

furrow broad, shallow, slightly curving forward near the center;

occipital ring low, strong, and slightly convex; dorsal furrow shallow,

not clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks a little more than one-half the width of the glabella,

nearly flat out to the elevated palpebral lobe and sloping with mod-
erate rapidity to the posterior margin. Ocular ridge low, narrow,

and merging into the strong palpebral lobe, which is about one-third

the length of the head; frontal limb narrow in front of the glabella,

widening at the sides in front of the ocular ridges; it slopes gently

down to a rounded shallow furrow that separates it from a slightly

convex frontal rim, that is broader than the frontal limb in front of

the glabella; postero-lateral limb narrow, about as long as the width

of the fixed cheek, and marked by a rather strong border and shallow

furrow parallel to the border.

Surface marked by scattered punctse and very fine punctae visible

only with the aid of a strong lens.

This species is characterized by the shallow, rounded dorsal furrow,

elevated palpebral lobe, and the smooth, slightly convex frontal rim.
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Formation and locaJit)j .—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation, in grajush-brown, coarse limestone. Chao Mi
Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARELLA (.’) BURA, new species.

This species is represented b}" the central portions of a single head.

Glabella convex, subquadrilateral, arching very gently from the occip-

ital ring forward, and near the front rather more rapidly downward
to the furrow wdthin the frontal rim; without traces of glabellar fur-

rows; occipital furrow narrow, clearly defined; occipital ring rather

wide, slightl}^ convex, and projecting a little backward at the center;

dorsal furrow shallow, narrow, but clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks about one-fourth the width of the glabella; palpebral

lobe more than one-third the length of the head, Avith a relatively

broad outer rim, outlined by a very narrow, faintly defined furrow;

ocular ridge short, broad, low, and merging into the palpebral lobe;

postero-lateral limb short; frontal rim slightly rounded, separated

from the glabella and fixed cheeks by a narrow furrow.

Siu’face apparently smooth, but with a few scattered, Amry fine

punette as seen Avith a strong lens. The tA'pe and only specimen has

a length of 3 mm.
The generic reference of this species is doubtful, as the frontal limb

is absent. The quadrangular, smooth glabella, relativelj" large palpe-

bral lobes, and narroAV fixed cheeks relate it more closely to Anomo-
carella than to other genera.

Formation and- locality .—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of Chang

Hsia formation, in oolitic limestone; Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot BlackAvelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARELLA CARME, new species.

Outline of head, exclusive of free cheeks, elongate quadrilateral,

moderately convex. The convexity of the glabella is so slight that it

is scarcely raised above the general surface of the head; its outline is

truncato-conical, Avith the front rounded; the interior cast appears to

be without traces of furrows; occipital furrow transverse, narrow,

rounded, and shalloAAq occipital ring of medium Avidth, slightly con-

vex; dorsal furroAV lightly impressed on the sides of the glabella and

scarce!}" perceptible in front of it.

Fixed cheeks narroAV, scarcely more than a line in front of the pal-

pebral lol)es; they widen out' slightly in front and merge into the

frontal limb, and posteriorly into the postero-lateral liml); postero-

lateral limbs narroAV, length unknown; frontal limb broad, slightly
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convex, sloping obliquely downward and passing into the smooth,

nearly flat frontal rim almost without interruption from the very

shallow transverse furrow; palpebral lobes small, about one-third the

length of the glabella.

The only surface markings are the fine, irregular lines that extend

from in front of the glabella outward across the broad frontal limb to

the frontal rim. The type and onl}^ specimen of the head in the col-

lection has a length of 11.5 mm., with a width at the palpebral lobes

of 8 mm; the glabella is 6 mm. in length, the frontal limb 2 mm., frontal

rim 1.5 mm., and occipital ring and furrow 2 mm.
This species is somewhat doubtfully referred to Anomocarella., as

the frontal limb and rim are relatively long. It resembles Anomoca-

rella chinensis in the narrow fixed cheeks and the absence of glabellar

furrows.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation, in gray, cry-stalline, fossiliferous lime lone; Chao
Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ANOMOCARELLA CHINENSIS, new species.

Head of medium size, moderately convex, and longitvidinally irregu-

larly quadrilateral, exclusive of the free cheeks. Glabella moderately

convex, rising gently from the dorsal furrow toward the center, so as

to give it a slightly ridged appearance. A glabella 5 mm. in width

has a length of 7 mm., exclusive of the occipital ring; surface appar-

ently smooth; occipital furrow very slightly defined; occipital ring

broad, very slightly convex, with a slight node a little in advance of

the center; dor.sal furrow shallow, but distinct on the sides and in front

of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, slightly con-

vex; they merge laterally into the furrow outlining the palpebral

lobe, and posteriorly slope rapidly to the posterior margin; ocular

ridges low, rounded, and passing outward and merging into the narrow

palpebral lobe; they clearly mark the division between the central

portion of the fixed cheeks and the rapid slope to the frontal rim;

palpebral lobes about one-third the length of the head; frontal limb

narrow in front of the glabella, widening out at the sides and sloping

downward with a gentle convexity; frontal rim nearl}^ flat, separated

from the frontal limb by a shallow furi’ow that curves slightly back-

ward near the center so as to form an obtuse angle. In some exam-

jfies there is a slight deepening of the furrow on each side of the

incurved portion of the frontal rim; postero-latei’al limbs short, and

marked by a rather shallow, broad furrow parallel to their posterior

margin.
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Surl'iice minutely punetate under a stroiio- len.s. The largest speci-

men of the head has a length of 12 nun.

'riie associated pygidium has a narrow, planulate niai'gin and rather

narrow convex axis, marked by five transverse furrows, which divide

it into live rings, and a small terminal portion; the furrows extend

across the pleural lobes and faintly on the margin. The most nearly

related form is A. aJhion. The latter differs in having a proportion-

ately shorter frontal limb and rim, and in the form of the glabella.

Fonnatlon and locality .—Middle Cambrian, lower central portion

of Chang Hsia formation, in limestone interbedded in a green nodular

shale; 2 and 2.5 miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected lyy Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus ARIONELLUS Barrande.

ARIONELLUS AGONIUS, new species.

Central portion of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks, irregularly

sub-quadrilateral, convex. Glabella moderately convex, narrowing

slightly toward the front; length and width at the base nearly the

same; by reffected light traces of two pairs of glabella furrows may
be seen; occipital furrow narrow and shallow; occipital ring’ narrow

at the sides, becoming stronger toward the center, which rises to form
the base of a short, strong, backward-sloping spine; dorsal furrow

narrow and clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks narrow and nearly flat at the palpebral lobes; they

slope rapidly in front toward the frontal margin, and backward toward

the postero-lateral limb; palpebral lobes narrow, about one-third the

length of the head; frontal limb narrow directly in front of the glabella

and rounding over to the rounded frontal rim.

Surface smooth under a strong lens. The type specimen has a length

of 4 mm.
,
with a slightly greater width at the palpebral lobes.

This species differs from A. alala in having a thickened, rounded

frontal rim and a proportionately wider glabella. From A. ajax it

differs in being broader and in the presence of an occipital spine.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, lower-central portion

of the Chang Hsia formation, in thin layers of limestone interbedded

in the green shale; Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
«

ARIONELLUS AJAX, new species.

Outline of head, exclusive of free cheeks, sub-rhomboidal, convex.

Glabella moderately and uniformly convex, sides converging very

slightly from the base to the rounded front; slight traces of short
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furrows are shown liy reflected light; occipital furrow a faint trans-

verse depression that sepax’ates the glabella from a fairly strong,

slightly convex occipital ring; dorsal furrow narrow but clearly

defined.

Fixed cheeks very narrow and sloping away from the glabella

toward the palpebral lobes; posteriorly they slope downward into a

rather large postero-lateral limb; aiiteriorl}'^ they slope rapidly to the

frontal limb; palpebral lobes prominent, about one-fourth the length

of the head; frontal limb gently convex, rounded in front, and with-

out traces of a frontal rim.

Surface smooth under a strong lens. The type specimen has a

length of A mm.
In form the head of this species is somewhat like that of A. alala.

It differs in the absence of an occipital spine and in being proportion-

ately somewhat narrower.

Fm-mation. and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in gray crystalline limestone; 3.26 miles south-

west of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ARIONELLUS ALALA, new species.

In general form and proportion the central parts of the head of this

species are much like A. agonius. They difi'er in the proportionately

smaller, elongate glabella, nearly flat frontal limb, and a thin instead

of a rounded margin.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in gray limestone; Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung,

China.

A somewhat similar and possibly identical form occurs at about the

same horizon near Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus MENOCEPHALUS Owen.

Menocephalus Owen, Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, 1852, p. 577.

Doctor Owen proposed this genus for trilobites having a highly

convex, hemispherical glabella, with a narrow border and a broadly

rounded front; cheeks tumid.

I have referred to this genus, more or less provisionally, several

species in which only the central portions of the head are pre-

served. Further study, or the study of more perfect specimens, will

undoubtedly lead to the reference of some of them to other genera.
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MENOCEPHALUS ACERIUS, new species.

This species is represented by a single specimen of the glabella, fixed

cheek, and frontal limb. The glabella is moderately convex, broadly

truncato-conical in outline, and marked by two pairs of faintly impressed,

short furrows; tlie sides approach each other slightly toward the

broadly rounded front; occipital furrow rounded and distinct; occi-

pital ring moderately convex and a little wider than the occipital

furrow; dorsal furrow well defined.

Fixed cheeks, convex, about two-thirds the width of the glabella;

they slope rather rapidly downward to the frontal rim and less so to

the postero-lateral lindi; ocular ridge not distinctl}^ defined; palpebral

lobes small; frontal rim separated from the glabella and fixed cheeks

b}^ a strong, narrow furrow’
;
the rim is rounded and of about the same

width as the occipital ring.

Surface covered with pustules perceptible to the unaided eye. The
head of the type specimen has a length of 10 mm.; the frontal rim and

occipital ring are each about 1 mm. in wddth.

This species is referred to the genus Menocephalus on account of

the small palpebral lobes, pustulose surface, and the absence of a

frontal limb. It difi'ers from the t3’'pe form in having a less convex,

more elongated glabella.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang llsia formation, in a coarse, gra3’ish limestone; a mile east of

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS ACIS, new species.

Glabella prominent, convex, narrowing slightly from its base

toward the broadly rounded front; occipital furrow narrow, deep, and

separating a rather strong, rounded, occipital ring; dorsal furrow nar-

row and strongly defined.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, moderatel3'^

convex to the base of the palpel)ral lobe; posteriorly the3^ slope rapidl3r

to the furrow within the posterior margin; anteriorly, rapidly to the

frontal rim; palpebral lobe small and somewhat elevated; frontal rim

narrow’, rounded, and separated from the glabella 133^ the narrow dor-

sal furrow.

Surface marked b3’ I’ather strong scattered granules. The onl3’

specimen representing this species has a length of 5 mm.
This species is characterized by its narrow, wire-like frontal rim

and the scattered granules on its outer surface.
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Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of Chang

Hsia formation, in granular gray limestone; Chao Mi Tien, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS ADMETA, new species.

Glabella strongl}^ convex, with sub-parallel sides and rounded front;

occipital furrow narrow and deep; occipital ring narrow at sides,

increasing in width toward the center, slightly convex, rising with a

backward slope from the bottom of the occipital groove; dorsal fur-

row narrow and strongly defined.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds of the width of the glabella, slightly

convex opposite the palpebral lobe, and sloping downward to a strong

furrow within the rounded rim of the short postero-lateral limb;

frontal rim narrow and slightly rounded.

Surface apparently minutelj^ punctate under a strong lens. The
only head of this species in the collection has a length of less than

2 mm.
This species is distinguished from M. acts by the form of the con-

vex glabella, flattened instead of wire-like frontal rim, and punctate

surface. It does not appear to be closely related to any other species.

Formation and locality .—Upper portion of Chang Hsia formation,

in dense mottled and crystalline limestone. Chang Hsia, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

, MENOCEPHALUS ADRASTIA, new species.

This is a minute head, having a strongly convex, almost globular

glabella that rises abruptly from the deep dorsal furrow. A shallow

furrow outlines small postero-lateral lobes at the base of the glabella;

occipital furrow narrow and distinct; occipital ring slightly convex

back of the occipital furrow, narrow at the sides and widening gradu-

ally toward the center.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, strongly con-

vex; frontal limb obsolete; frontal rim about half as wide as the

fixed cheeks, slightly convex, and separated from the fixed cheeks by

a transverse, narrow, shallow groove.

The above is all that is known of this form. Its globose glabella,

convex fixed cheeks, and occipital ring distinguish it from other

species. The length of the glabella and frontal rim is 2.5 mm. in one

specimen, with an occipital ring about 1 mm. long.
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Surface fineh^ granulose under a strong lens, with a few scattered

larger granules.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a compact, hard, dove-colored limestone;

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS AGAVE, new species.

Another species of Monocephalus is associated with M. adrastia.^ in

which only the anterior portions of the head and one fixed cheek are

preserved. This differs from M. adrastia in the proportionately nar-

rower glabella, rounded frontal rim, and less convex fixed cheek. Its

surface is very finely pustulose, with scattered larger pustules on the

glabella. The palpebral lobe is very small and situated a little back

of the center of the head.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a compact, hard, dove-colored bed; Chang
Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS BELENUS, new species.

This species is represented by a single specimen of a glabella, occip-

ital ring, and frontal rim. It differs from M. acerius in having a

very narrow, slightly flattened frontal rim, and a veiy finel}^ pustulose

siirface. The glabella is also more conical and its front more rounded.

A fragment of the fixed cheeks indicates that they were rather convex

and rose somewhat abruptly from a distinct dorsal furrow. The gen-

eral remarks relating to the generic relations of M. acerius also apply

to M. helenus., as they are apparently congeneric.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a bed above that containing M. acerius;

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}" Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS (?) DEPRESSUS, new species.

General form of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks, subrhom-

boidal, moderately convex. Glabella moderatel}^ convex, narrowing

slightly from the base toward the rather broadly rounded front; sur-

face marked by two pairs of very shallow, short glabellar furrows;

occipital furrow narrow, transverse, and sharply impressed; occipital

ring slightly convex and of nearly uniform width; dorsal furrow

narrow and sharply defined.
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Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella, convex, arch-

ing with about the same slope to the palpebral lobe from the front and

back; palpebral lobe small, situated about midway of the cheek; no

evidence of the presence of an ocular ridge; postero-lateral limb short,

marked by a distinct groove parallel to the narrow, elevated posterior

margin; frontal rim narrow, convex, and separated from the glabella

and fixed cheeks by a distinct narrow groove.

Surface with numerous low, medium-sized, scattered pustules. The
tj^pe and only specimen of the head in the collection has a length of

4.5 mm.
This species is doubtfully referred to the genus Menocephalus. It

is most nearly related to 3L acis, but differs in having a less convex

glabella and narrower fixed cheeks.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation, in a fossiliferous gray limestone, where it is asso-

ciated with Solenoplura helus; Pagoda Hill, a mile west-southwest of

Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

MENOCEPHALUS, species undetermined.

This form is represented by the anterior half of the glabella and

fixed cheeks. These parts indicate that the glabella was strongly con-

vex, rounded in front, and marked by two pairs of very slight, short

furrows. The fixed cheeks are about two-thirds the width of the

glabella and moderately convex; palpebral lobes small and placed

about their own length from the frontal rim; frontal rim apparently

vei’y narrow, and separated from the glabella and fixed cheeks by a

narrow distinct groove. Surface finely pustulose under a strong

lens.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, near upper portion of

Chang Hsia formation, in a compact, hard, gray limestone, about 3

miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus PAGODIA, new genus.

This genus is proposed to include a few species from the Upper
Cambrian zone which do not appear to be closely related to au}^

described genus. Only the central portions of the head are available

for description.

Diagnosis.—Glabella oblong, with obscure traces of furrows at the

sides. Eyes small, central, and without trace of ocular ridge. Facial

sutures cut the front margin opposite the eye lobe, and the posterior

margin within the postero-lateral angles.
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Thorax unknown.

An as.soeiatod ])ygidiuni l)as a conical, segmented axis, narrow pleural

lobes, and smooth, undelined margin.

Genotij’pe.—Pagodict lotos Walcott.

The four species of this genus all have a similar type of surface,

consisting of shallow punctaa of moderate size, with very tine punctfe,

visible only under a strong lens, between the larger punctse. The
species now referred to the genus are Pogodia Ina Walcott, P. dolon

Walcott, P. lotos Walcott, P. macedo Walcott.

I was at first inclined to refer these forms to Dolichometopus, but

the}^ differ from the type of the latter, DoUchometopms sveciGv.s KngYvn,

in the narrowing in.stead of widening of the glabella in front, in the

presence of small instead of large eye lobes, short instead of long

postero-lateral limbs, and obscure glabellar furrows.

PAGODIA LOTOS, new species.

Glabella moderatelj^ convex, elongate, with the sides converging

very slightly toward the broadly rounded front; obscure traces of

two pairs of furrows that extend a short distance inward and back-

ward occur upon the sides; occipital furrow strong, rounded, and

arching slightly forward at the center; occipital ring of medium width

and rounded; dorsal furrow strong but shallow and merging into the

transverse furrow in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the head opposite the pal-

pebral lobes, slightl}^ convex, and sloping gently posteriorly to the*

furrow within the margin and anteriorly to the transverse furrow

within the frontal rim; palpebral lobes small, short, not much more
than one-fifth the length of the head; a very slight trace of an ocular

I'idge is shown upon the cast of the interior of the crust, but no evi-

dences of it have been seen on the outer surface; frontal rim narrow,

rounded so as to give it a thickened appearance, with a slightly ffat-

tened slope into the furrow back of it; it is separated from the gla-

bella and fixed cheeks bj^ a sharp furrow that almost cuts back under

the front of the glabella.

The crust is thick; it appears to be smooth on the outer surface over

the glabella and fixed cheeks, with the exception of scattered, shallow

punctse.

The type specimen has a length of 6 mm., with a width at the pal-

pebral lobes of 8 mm.
The associated pj^gidium is convex, subsemicircular in outline, and

strongl}^ trilobed except at the margin. Axial lobe convex, conical,

and divided by three transverse furrows into three rings and a termi-

nal, rounded subtriangular portion. Pleural lobes nearlv fiat toward

the front near the dorsal furrow, and from there curving abruptly

downward toward the side and posterior margins; the furrows of the
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axis extend about two-thirds of the distance across the pleural lobes

and merge with the Hat segments between them into the margin; the

margin slopes up from the sharp outer edge with a slight concavity

where it merges into the pleural lobes and touches the posterior end

of the axis.

This species ditfers from Pagodia macedo and P. dolon in its frontal

rim and the slight convergence of the sides of its glabella toward the

front. It is most nearly related to Pagodia hia, with which it is

associated, but differs from it in its narrower and proportionate!}^

longer glabella, the glabella of P. hia having a length of 6 mm. with

a width at the center of 3 mm., and that of P. lotos with a length of

6 mm. has a width at the center of nearly d mm.
Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation, in a gray fossiliferous limestone; Pagoda Hill,

1 mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PAGODIA BIA, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, subrhomboidal, moderately con-

vex. Glabella slightly convex, subquadrilateral in outline, slightly

narrowed along the central portions, and marked by two pairs of

short glabellar furrows on the posterior half and a very slight

depression indicating a furrow on each side well toward the front;

occipital furrow narrow, very clearly deffned and arching slightly

forward toward the center; occipital ring narrow and rounded; dorsal

furrow shallow but distinct.

Fixed cheeks about half as wide as the glabella and sloping gently

downward from the dorsal furrow; palpebral lobes small, situated

about midway between the front and back margins of the head; no

traces of ocular ridges have been observed; postero-lateral limb

short, strong, and marked by a rounded furrow within the posterior

margin; frontal rim very narrow, rounded, and separated from the

glabella and ffxed cheeks by a narrow, deep furrow.

Surface marked l)y a few shallow, scattered punctfe, and under a

vei’y strong lens it appears to be minutely jiunctate. The largest

specimen of the head in the collection has a length of 8 mm.
The form of the glabella of this species is not unlike that of Pagodia

macedo., but its anterior lobe is much broader.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation, in a hard, dark limestone; 2.7 miles southwest of

Chao Mi Tien and Pagoda Hill, a mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 5
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PAGODIA DOLON, new species.

'Phis species is represented by two specimens of the head exclusive

of the free cheeks. Glabella elongate, subcpiadrilateral, moderately

convex; a veiy obscure trace of a posterior pair of short furrows is

all that can be seen on the outer surface; occipital furrow I’ather nar-

row, clearly impressed, and arching- slightly forward at tlie center;

occipital ring narrow at the sides, increasing gradually in width to the

center, where it is strong and moderately convex; dorsal furrow strong

at the sides and front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks a little more than one-half the width of the glabella,

convex, and sloping outward and downward from the dorsal furrow;

back of the palpebral lobes they slope gentl}" to the furrow within the

posterior margin and anteriorl}^ more rapidly to the furrow within

the frontal rim; palpebral lobes small, about one-fourth the length of

the head; postero-lateral limb short, and marked by a strong, rounded

furrow within the narrow, slightly elevated posterior margin; frontal

rim rounded, narrow, and separated from the glabella by a strong,

rounded, rather deep furrow, .which becomes more shallow in front

of the fixed cheeks.

Surface marked by numerous medium-sized puncta?, with very line

puncta?, visible only under a strong lens, between them.

The largest specimen of the species has a length of 5.5 mm., with a

width at the palpebral lobes of 8 mm.
;
the glabella has a length of

3 mm., with a width of 2.5 mm.
This species differs from the other species of the genus in its shorter,

broader glabella, and more convex lixed cheeks.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation, in hard, dark limestone; 2.7 miles southwest of

Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of Ihe Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PAGODIA MACEDO, neiv species.

This species is represented by a single specimen of the head, exclu-

sive of the free cheeks. Glabella elongate, subquadrangular, narrow-

ing very slightly toward the broadly rounded, nearly transverse front,

as indicated by the cast of the interior of the crust; surface marked
l)y two pairs of shallow furrows that penetrate a short distance on

each side and separate the glabella into three subequal lobes; occipi-

tal furrow rounded and strong; occipital ring unknown; dorsal fur-

row strong, rounded, and clearly separating the moderately convex

glabella from the sloping fixed cheeks.

Fixed cheeks slightlj^ convex, sloping gently from the dorsal fur-

row to the palpebral lobe, more rapidly to the furrow within the pos-
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terior margin, and anteriorly to the front margin; palpeliral lobes

situated about midway between the front and the po.sterior margins of

the head, small and short, not much over one-lifth the length of the

head; frontal rim narrow, wire-like, and separated from the glabella

and fixed cheeks b}^ a rounded furrow of moderate depth.

The crust is rather thick, the outer surface marked by scattered

shallow punctie, with very line punctay as shown by a strong lens,

between them. Length of head exclusive of occipital ring, 7.5 mm.
This species is closely related to Pagodia lotos. It differs in the

form of the frontal rim and the more uniform slope of the glabella

toward the front. From P. hia it differs in the more rapid downward

slope of the front of the glabella and in the parallel or slightly con-

tracting sides of the glabella.

Formation, and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien foi’mation, in gray fossiliferous limestone; Chao Mi Tien,

Shangtung, China.

Collected In^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus PTEROCEPHALUS Roemer.

PTEROCEPHALUS ASIATICA, new species.

This species is represented by fragments of the anterior portion of

the head and of the pygidium. Glabella truncato-conical, moderately

convex, narrowing gradually toward its rounded front; surface marked
by three pairs of short furrows, the posterior of which separate rather

small oval lobes at the postero-lateral angles; occipital furrow narrow

and slightly impressed; occipital ring of medium width and nearly

flat; dorsal furrow narrow, but distinctly marked.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds the width of the glabella opposite

the palpebral lobes, slightly convex, and crossed by strong, low, ocular

ridges; postero-lateral limbs unknown; frontal limb very broad and

.slightly concave; just in front of the glabella there is a faint depression,

formed by a slight change in the slope of the frontal limb, that extends

across a short distance in front of the palpebral lobe; frontal rim

narrow, slightly rounded, and marked by irregular strise parallel to

the margin.

Surface of the glabella and fixed cheeks slightly roughened by
what appear, under a strong lens, to be veiy line granulations; the

frontal limb is marked by irregular, raised lines that radiate from
the front of the glabella and ocular ridges outward toward the fi’ont

margin; these raised lines are very irregular and more or less inoscu-

lating on and near the transverse depression of the frontal limb in

front of the glabella and ocular ridges. On a head 23 mm. in length

the frontal limb has a length of 11.5 mm. and the glabella and occipital

ring 11.5 mm., with a width at the palpebral lobes of 18 mm.
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Friig’nient.s of the py»-idium as.sociatcd with the head show tliat it

had a slender, moderately convex axis, with more than 8 rino-,s, uiid

that the pleural lobes were moderately convex, Hattening- out on a

broad, planulatc margin, the furrows on the axis extending out across

the pleural lobes and nearly fading away on the broad margin; a faint

trace of a veiy narrow, short pleural groove is shown on two of the

pleural segments. Surface of the pygidium slightly roughened by

what appears to be, under a strong lens, a very tine gi'anulation.

luyrmation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. In gray crystalline

limestone, associated with Damesellahlacl'welderi; 3i miles southwest

of Yen Chuang, Ilsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTEROCEPHALUS BUSIRIS, new species.

This species is represented 1)}" two specimens of a pygidium that is

quite distinct from the pygidium as.sociated with P. asiatica. The
axis is elongate, slightly convex, and converging uniformly to about

half its width at the posterior end; marked by eight or more narrow,

distinct, transverse furrows that divide it into eight or more trans-

verse rings and an elongate terminal portion. Pleural lobes slope

gently from the dorsal furrow down toward the margin; they are

marked by the continuation of the distinct transverse furrows of the

axis, that extend obliquel}^ backward out to the margin, as far as can

be determined; there is a slight indication of a pleural groove on the

outer half of the pleural lobe. The pleural lobe is separated from

the broad border by a slight elevation of the point of union of the

border and pleural lobe, the slope of the two being approximately the

same from the margin to the axis; a sharp ridge originates on the

front side of each pleural segment a little distance out from the axis,

and extends out across the border to the margin, leaving a concave

space between the sharp ridges over the entire extent of the border;

from the elongate terminal segment of the axis a narrow, douljle ridge

continues backward to the border, which is here stightl}^ incurved.

Surface tinely granular under a strong lens.

This species differs from P. asiatica in the foiau of the segments of

the pleural lobes and margin.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation, in dark, compact limestone; 3 miles southwest of

Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

A specimen referred to this species also occurs in the lower portion

of the Chao Mi Tien formation, two-thirds of a mile west of Tai An
Fu, in Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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Genus PTYCHASPIS Hall.

PTYCHASPIS ACAMUS, new species.

This species is represented by specimens of the glabella and frag-

ments of the fixed cheeks. The glabella is moderatel}^ convex at the

back and strongdy convex on the frontal lobe. It is divided by a

strong, backward-arching furrow that separates the posterior portion

as a transverse lobe and the anterior as a large lobe about as long as

broad. The latter is marked by tivo narrow, short, slightly impressed

furrows on the sides of the lobe; occipital furrow strongly rounded,

deep, and arching forward at the center; occipital ring about the

middle of the posterior lobe of the glabella nearly flat, and with a

small, sharp node at the center near the back margin; frontal rim a

rounded, narrow border in front of the deep, narrow dorsal furrow;

dorsal furrow narrow and deep opposite the palpebral lobe.

Fixed cheeks rise rapidly" from the dorsal furrow. They are narrow

and convex; palpebral lobes unknown. The anterior lobe of the

glabella slightl}^ overhangs the dorsal furrow, which is deep and

rounded.

Surface marked with low, large pustules and very faint punctse.

The t3"pe .specimen of the head in the collection has a length of

11 mm. with a width of 6 mm.
This species is charactei’ized by the form of the large front lobe, the

strong transverse furrows, and narrow posterior lobe of the glabella,

and its peculiar surface. .

Fm'mation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, central portion of the

Chang Hsia formation; Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CACUS, new species.

General form of head, exclusive of the free cheeks, subrhomboidal,

rounded in front, strongly convex. Glabella moderately convex over

the posterior portion, strongly convex at the frontal lobe; posterior

jjortion is divided into two lobes, of about equal width, bj" the l)road,

rounded, transverse po,sterior furrow and a narrow, slightly impressed

anterior furrow, both of which arch slightly backward toward the

center; the frontal lobe is about as long as the two posterior lobes

and arches with uniform curve over to the dorsal furrow; it is con-

vex but not globose; it is marked about midway on each side by a

short, veiy lightly impressed narrow furrow, which penetrates it at

right angles to the dorsal furrow; occipital furrow broad, strong,

and arching slightly forward at the center; occipital ring about as

wide as the posterior lobe of the glabella, moderately convex, and

arching slightly forward near the center; dorsal furrow strongly
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detiued at the sides and somewhat less so in front of the glabella; a

shallow pit occurs opposite the aiiterodateral angle of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks narrow and convex; they slope gently backward and

merge into the postero-lateral limb, and forward in advance of the

palpebral lobe slope rapidly downward to the rounded frontal limb;

palpebral lobes broken away, but from the form of the fixed cheek

they appear to have been about one-third the length of the head;

postero-lateral limbs about as long as the width of the glabella, and

marked l)y a broad, strong furrow within the narrow postero-lateral

margin; frontal lobe and rim united to form a rounded, downward
curving frontal l)order of the liead, separated from the glabella by the

strong dorsal furrow.

Surface marked b}^ numerous irregularly placed pustules except in

the furrows of the glabella, dorsal furrow, and furrow on the postero-

lateral limbs. The type and only .specimen of the head in the collec-

tion has a length of 17 mm., with the glabella 10 mm. in width and

11 mm. long.

In size and general appearance this species may be compared with

J\ eeto. It dili'ers in its strongly pustulose surface, less convex

gla))ella and fixed cheeks, and in the form of the frontal border of the

head. At first sight it is apparently identical with P. calyce., but it

ditt'ers in the form of the ti’ansverse furrows and the frontal lobe of

the glal)ella, which in P. calyce is globose, like that of P. eeto.

Formatum and locality .—Upper Caml:)rian, upper portion of the

Chao Mi Tien formation; 2.7 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Usin

Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CADMUS, new species.

This species is represented lyy more or less fragmentary specimens

of the central portions of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks.

Glabella moderately convex at the back and strongly convex at the

front, marked by a posterior transverse furrow that arches slightly

l>ackward, cutting otf a narrow lol)e l)etween it and the dorsal furrow;

anterior lobe a little longer than wide, and marked by a pair of short,

narrovt' furrows opposite the anterior end of the palpelnul lobe; the

anterior lobe is convex, but not globose; occipital furrow strong;

occipital ring unknown; dorsal furrow strong and rather deep.

Fixed cheeks very narrow and diappearing into the dorsal furrow

in front of the palpebral lobe; posteriori}^ they slope downward as an

irregular ridge to the postero-lateral limb; palpebral lobes about one-

fourth the length of the head and marked by a deep groove within the

narrow rim; frontal lind) narrow and sloping outward and downward to

the front margin from the broad, strong, dorsal furrow; it is marked by

two transverse rows of large tubercles; postero-lateral limbs mdcnown.
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The surface of the head, except the furrows, is thickly covered

with large pustules. A glabella 11 mui. in length has a width of

8 mm.; none of the specimens are sufficiently perfect to give meas-

urements for the entire length of the head.

This species is characterized by the very narrow fixed cheeks and

strongly pustulose surface. It is associated with P. calcJuis.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao

Mi Tien formation, in a gray, somewhat coarse, fossiliferous lime-

stone; '•1.1 miles southwest of Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CALCHAS, new species.

Of this species only more or less imperfect specimens of the central

portions of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks, are jknown. Clla-

bella slightly convex on the posterior half and modei'ately convex at

the frontal lobe; it is divided by two transvei'se, rather strong, shal-

low furrows into two narrow lobes that arch slightly backward and an

anterior lobe that measures a little more than half the length of the

glabella; a pair of very slightly impressed and short furrows mark
the side of the frontal lobe a little back of the center; occipital furrow

broad, shallow, and about the same strength as the two furrows cross-

ing the glabella; occipital ring narrow at the sides, increasing in width

toward the center, where it rises at the back above the general level

of the glabella; dorsal furrow broad and rounded.

Fixed cheeks scarcely more than a very narrow ridge rising from

the broad dorsal furrow to the palpebral lol)e and sloping gently back-

ward into the postero-lateral limb and forward in front of the palpe-

bral lobe into the frontal border of the head; palpebral lobe about

one-fourth the length of the head and marked by a strong furrow

within the narrow rim; frontal limb nearly Hat, of medium width, and

sloping forward and downward from the dorsal furrow to the frontal

margin; postero-lateral limbs about as long as the width of the gla-

bella, and marked by a broad, shallow furrow within the narrow pos-

terior margin.

The cast of the interior surface of the test appears to be minutely

punctate under a strong lens, and fragments of the exterior appear to

be smooth. The largest specimen of the head in the collection has a

length of about 22 mm.
;
a specimen 11 mm. in length has a glabella

5 mm. in width, with a fixed cheek a little less than 2 mm. in width

from the sides of the glabella across the dorsal furrow to the furrow

on the palpebral lobe.

This species differs from the described species of the genus in the

low convexity of the glabella, the uniformity of the occipital and two

posterior furrows of the glabella, and the apparently smooth surface.
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Foi'ination and Jocidity .—Upper Canil)rian, lower portion of ('liao

Mi Tien formation, in a gray, sonicwliat coarse, fossiliferons lime-

stone; 2.7 miles southwest of Chao Mi Tien, Shangtiing, China.

Collected l\y Eliot Black welder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CALLISTO, new species.

Of this species only the central portions of the head, exclusive of

the free cheeks, are known. (Tlabella moderately convex, and divided

into a narrow posterior lobe l)y a broad, rounded, deep, transverse

furrow that curves slightly backward, and an anterioi' lobe, about as

long as wide, marked upon its lateral slopes by two pairs of short,

narrow furrows; it is broadl}^ Tounded, almost transverse in front,

and its sides are sub-parallel; occipital furrow broad and deep and arch-

ing slightly forward at the center; occipital ring narrow at the ends,

widening and rising gradually toward the center, which ap^iears to

have been elevated above the general surface of the head; dorsal fur-

rows strong and deep.

Fixed cheeks narrow, rising abruptly from the dorsal furrow and

extending laterally to the furrow within the rim of the palpel)ral lobe;

they slope gently backward to the postero-lateral limb, and more

abruptly forward to a strong furrow that separates the frontal rounded

margin of the head from the glabella; frontal limb and rim combined

in a rounded frontal border, which corresponds in its section to about

the same curvature as the section of the furrow l)etween the liorder

and the glabella; postero-lateral limlis al)oat as long as the width of

the glabella, and marked by a broad, rather deep groove within the

narrow posterior margin.

Siirface of the cast of the interior of the test with niunerous rather

large scattered punctte and very tine ]5uncttn seen only with the aid of

a strong lens; a fragment of the outer surface shows it to have l)een

strongl}" punctate, with tine punctte corresponding to the puncta? seen

on the cast of the interior. The largest head in the collection has a

length of 13 mm.
This species is strongly characterized by the Iwoad, strong posterior

furrow and narrow posterior lobe of the glabella, and the sub-quadrate,

moderatel}" convex frontal lobe; also the elevated occipital ring and

punctate surface.

]d>rniation and locality .—Upper portion of the Chao Mi Tien

formation, at the same horizon as 1\ cacus and P. ceto; 2.7 miles

southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CALYCE, new species.

In general form, convexity, and size the corresponding parts of this

species follow that of J\ ceto. It difi'ers from the latter in having a
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strongly pustulose surface instead of irregular, more or less concen-

tric ridges and furrows. The largest specimen of the head in the

collection has a length of 17 mm.
Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien forma-

tion, about the middle of the formation; 7.5 miles east of Chao Mi
Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CAMPE, new species.

This species is I’epresented b}" a fragment of a small head that is so

distinct in its surface granulation, large eye lobe, and frontal portion

of the head that it can not be readil}^ confused with any other species.

The glabella is divided by two narrow, transverse, slightly backward-

curving furrows into two narrow lobes and a large anterior lobe tliat

is marked by two pairs of short, very narrow furrows on the lateral

slopes; the anterior lobe is about as long as wide, slightly convex

behind and strong!}" convex in front, but not at all glol)ose or tumid;

it is broadly rounded, almost transverse in front, and has parallel sides;

frontal limb very narrow in front of the glabella, widening at the

sides; it is separated from a downward-sloping frontal rim by a very

narrow transverse furrow; the frontal rim is very slightly convex,

and from two to three times as wide as the frontal liml) in front of

the glabella; dorsal furrow narrow and deep on the sides, and little

more than a line in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks very narrow at the front and back and merging into a

large palpebral lol)e at the center; they rise rapidly from the dor.sal

furrow and arch over into the furrow within the narrow palpel)ral

lobe; palpebral lobe extends from opposite the anterior pair of

furrows on the frontal lobe of the glabella back to the posterior

transverse furrow.

Surface marked by large, low, closely arranged granulations or

pustules. This is a small species, the type specimen of the glabella

having a length of 4 mm. with a width of 2 mm.
Formation and loc<dity .—Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien forma-

tion, about the middle of the formation; 7.5 miles east of Chao Mi
Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS CETO, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, sub-rhomboidal in outline,

strongly convex. Glabella large, strong, with very convex frontal

lobe, .sides sub-parallel, front broadly rounded; two strong glabellar

furrows cross transversely from side to side, dividing the glabella into

two rather narrow posterior lobes and an anterior, globose lobe that
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slightly overhangs tlie frontal rim; occipital furrow about as strong as

the two glabellar furrows; occipital ring narrow and slightly rounded,

and elevated at the center; dorsal furrows strong and deep on the

sides and in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks with the dorsal furrow about two-thirds the width of

the glabella, the fixed cheeks forming an elevated ridge at the palpe-

l)ral lobe, with an elevated short ridge opposite the anterior end of

the palpebral lobe, that is crossed by three transverse ridges, as seen

in the cast of the inner surface; in front of the elevated portion the

cheek di'ops gently to the frontal rim; back of the palpebral lobe the

cheek slopes gently and merges into the postefo-lateral limb; palpe-

bral lol)e narrow, elongate, a little more than one-half the length of

the head, and separated from the fixed cheek by a narrow, deep fur-

row; postero-lateral limb about as long as the width of the glaljella at

the l)ase, atwl marked lyy a broad, deep, rounded groo^^e, within the

sharp, elevated, posterior margin; frontal limb very short and sloping-

downward into the rounded frontal rim; the frontal limb and rim

form scarcely more than the outer border of the strong dorsal furrow.

Outer surface unknown, as in all the specimens the test clitigs to

tlie matrix; this latter fact indicates that it was roughened, probably

tuberculose. The cast of the frontal lobe of the glabella shows a

number of irregular, concentric ridges and grooves sub-parallel to the

frontal margin. The large.st head in the collection has a length of 14

mm., with a width at the palpebral lobes of IT mm. ; the glabella w-as 8

mm. in width, with a length, including the occipital ring, of 14 mm.
This species diti'ers from Pfychaspls cacus in the globose, overhang-

ing frontal lobe of the glabella, and the form of the frontal rim, fea-

tures that also separate it from J\ cadirms and P. calchas. From P.

actamis it ditt'ers in the form of the frontal lobe of the glabella and

the transverse lobe l)ack of it. The globose glabella resembles that

of (jramdosa Owen, except that it is more globose and overhangs

the frontal l.)order. P. (/vanulosa has a ditferent form from the other

Chinese species.

J-'dnDatioii and locality .—Upper Cambrian, in the lower portion of

the Chao Mi Tien formation, in a fossiliferons, coarse gray limestone.

Chao jVIi Tien; two-thirds of a mile west of Tai An Fu; Pagoda Hill,

a mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu; 2.7 miles southwest of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected l)y Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHASPIS, species undetermined.

There are several species of Pfychasjnn that occur in the upper

Cambrian zone that are too imperfect for description. One of these

has the general form of P. canij>c\ l)ut it diti'ers in the exceedingly
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nari’ow fixed cheeks and flat frontal border, while having the same

type of pustulose surface. It occurs in the upper portion of the Chao
Mi Tien formation, at Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China. Other frag-

ments representing species of this genus are too imperfect for identi-

fication or description.

Genus PTYCHOPARIA Hawle and Corda.

PTYCHOPARIA ACLIS, new species.

The slightly convex central portions of the head of this species are

preserved. The species is distinguished by the breadth of the gla-

bella in front and three pairs of short, well-defined furrows 'that

divide the sides of the glabella into four subequal lobes; an occipital

spine; and narrow rounded frontal rim, cut around in front nearly to

the median line by the facial sutures. Ocular ridge well defined.

Surface unknown.

Formation and locality .—Lower Cambrian, Man To formation;

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA (?) BATIA, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, s4ib-rhomboidal, moderately

convex; glabella truncato-conical; a specimen with a length of 11

mm. has a width at the base of 11 mm., and at the broadly rounded,

almost transverse front of 7 mm.; vei-y faint traces are shown of a

posterior pair of furrows; occipital fuiu’ow nearl}^ straight, shallow,

rounded, and narrow; occipital ring strong, very slightl}" convex, and

slighth^ wider at the center than at the ends; it is marked at the cen-

ter, near the occipital furrow, by a minute node; dorsal furrow dis-

tinctly but not deeply marked.

Fixed cheeks wide and slightly convex, nearly flat between the gla-

bella and palpebral lobe, and curved downward in front to the frontal

rim and backward to the furrow within the posterior margin; ocular

ridge narrow and low, but distinctly shown; posteriorly it passes into

the palpebral lobe; palpebral lobe small, and situated a little back of

a transverse line drawn through the center of the head; postero-lateral

limb large, about as long as the base of the glabella is wide, and

marked by a strong furrow within the elevated posterior margin. The
front of the glabella and of the flxed cheeks curves down into a shallow

furrow, from which the frontal rim rises before curving over to form

a thick frontal margin, which is marked by longitudinal raised striie.

Surface smooth under a strong lens. The largest of three speci-

mens of a head has a length of 20 mm., with a width at the palpebral

lobes of 20 mm.
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'I’his species is characterized by its large size, concave frontal I'ini,

and nearly smooth gdabella. In view of the occui'rence of heads of

the genus Donjpygella at about the same horizon, which resemble

this, the generic reference is somewhat doubtful. A somewhat simi-

lar head occurs in the upper portion of the Chao Mi Tien limestone

at about the same horizon, 9 miles north of Hsin Tai Hsien.

Formxdion and locality . —Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien forma-

tion; 2.7 and 3 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China. A form apparently identical was found by Mr. Blackwelder

in lime.stone blocks in talus at Chao Mi Tien.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

M^ashington Expedition to China.

PTYCOPARIA (?) BROMUS, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head,

exclusive of the free cheeks. Glaliella moderately convex, truncato-

conical, rounded in front, and apparently without furrows; occipital

furrow transverse and clearl}^ defined; occipital ring sti'ong and mod-

eratel}' convex; dorsal furrow broad and shallow.

Fixed cheeks nearly as wide as the glabella opposite the palpebral

lobe; they rise slightly from the dorsal furrow to the palpebral lobe,

and slope gently backward to the postero-lateral limb and forward to

the frontal limb; palpebral lobe narrow, about one-third the length of

the head; ocidar ridge T’ounded and faintly defined; frontal limb of

medium width, slightly convex, and sloping gently down to a rounded

furrow that separates it from the flattened frontal rim, which is about

one-half as wide as the frontal limb.

The surface is slightly roughened by minute granulations, as seen

with the aid of a strong lens. The largest specimen of the head in

the collection has a length of 7 mm.
This species is characterized by the rounded, smooth appearance of

the glabella, fixed cheeks, dorsal furrow, and frontal limb.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, Ku San shale foi’ina-

tion; 2.5 miles southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA CEUS, new species.

Outline of head, exclusive of free cheeks, transversely subrhomboidal,

broadly rounded in front, convex; glabella conical, moderately con-

vex, and marked by two pairs of short, shallow furrows that extend

in but a short distance on the sides; occipital furrow rounded, very

di.stinct, and continued outward on the postero-lateral limbs, where it

is stronger and deeper; occipital ring narrow at the sides, gradually
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iiK.-i'easing in width toward the center, whei'e it is slightly conv^ex, and

marked at the center by a minute sharp tubercle; dorsal furrow

strong and rather deep about the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about the same width as the glabella, moderately

convex; they slope gentl}^ from the dorsal furrow to the pal])ebral

lobe, and backward to the furrow of the postero-lateral limb; in front

they slope rather rapidly and merge into the frontal limb; ])alpel)ral

lobes small and situated al)out their own length from the posterior

margin of the head; ocular ridge vei’}' faint, scarcely perceptible

except by turning the specimen in the light; frontal limb slightly con-

vex, sloping gently downwai’d, and divided midwa}^ b}^ a longitudinal

furrow that extends from the front of the glabella to the furrow within

the frontal rim; each side of the longitudinal median furrow the frontal

border extends outward and backward, merging into the fixed cheeks

without any interruption in the convexity of the slope; frontal rim

narrow, nearly fiat, and separated from the frontal limb l)y a very

shallow groove which is little more than a change in slope of the

frontal limb to the nearly flat frontal rim; postero-lateral limbs very

short.

Surface minutely granulose under a sti'ong lens, wdth a few scat-

tered larger granules. The largest head of the species in the collec-

tion has a length of d mm., with a width at the palpebral lobes of

nearl}" 5 mm.
This species is characterized by the longitudinal furrow in front of

the glabella, which resembles the longitudinal furrow frequently seen

in the frontal limb of the heads of Agnostus.

Foviaation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, Ku San shale forma-

tion; 2.5 miles .southwest of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA CONSTRICTA, new species.

The convex central portions of the head, exclusive of the free

cheeks, are subquadrilateral in outline; glabella subcylindrical, nar-

rowing slightly toward the front—only faint indications of glabellar

furrows; occipital furro\v narrow, clearly defined but shallow; occip-

ital ring strong, nai'row at the sides and broad at the center; fixed

cheeks about as broad as the glabella; ocular ridges strong and merg-
ing into the rather long palpebral lobes; frontal limb well defined by

the ocular ridges and narrow, slightly flattened, frontal rim.

Surface slightly roughened by minute irregular raised lines.

Formation and locality .—Lower Cambrian, Man To formation,

lower part of southeast slope of Hu Lu Shan; 2.5 miles south of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.
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PTYCHOPARIA DRYOPE, new species.

'riie lioad represent iiiu- this species is of the same typo as that of

P!Uchuparla titiana^ from the base of the Chang' Ilsia formation. It

di tiers from it in having a more elongate glabella, which is more trans-

verse in front. It is also not probable that species of this charaeb'r

would range through 2,500 feet of limestone. It is often the case that

heads that appear to have the general feature's of Ptychoparia are

found to belong to other genera when the thorax and pygidium are

known. This species is associated with Ptychmpis ceto^ lUmnurus
dictys, Menocepludas depressus^ and Cyrtoceras camhrla.

lujnyLCdion and locality

.

—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of Tai An Fu,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA GRANULOSA, new species.

The gently convex central portions of the head, exclusive of the

free cheeks, are all that is known of this species. These indicate a

rather liroad, semicircular head, with small free cheeks; wide fixed

cheeks; narrow, short, convex glabella and narrow, flattened frontal

rim; glabella marked l\y three pairs of faintly impressed but clear

glabellar furrows; frontal space between the glabella and rim broader

than the frontal rim and slightly convex; ocular ridge narrow, clearly

defined, and merging info a rather small eye lobe.

Surface finely granulose.

Formation and locality.—Lower Cambrian, Man To formation;

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA IMPAR, new species.

This species is repi'esented by man}^ fine specimens of the rather

convex central portions of the head. The form of the parts jii-eserved

is not mdike that of Ptychoparia aclis. They dill'er in being more
convex and stronger and in the absence of an occipital spine and the

presence of rather faint glabellar furrows. Ocular ridge rounded

and rather strong. Surface finely punctate.

Formation and loccdity .—Lower Cambrian. Man To formation.

Chang Hsia, Shangtmig, China.

Collected liy Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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PTYCHOPARIA IMPAR, variety?.

This variety differs from the type of the species in having more

distinctly deffned glabellar furrows, slightl}^ narrower frontal rim.

and more rounded frontal margin to the glal>ella. There are several

specimens of the head from one locality, which appear to vary among
themselves as much as some of them vary from P. iinjjar. The latter

and the forms referred to the variety come from the upper portion of

the Man To formation.

Formation and locality .—Lower Cambrian, upper portion of Man
To formation, in shaly sandstone and limestone; Chang Hsia, Shang-

tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA LIGEA, new species.

Head, exclusive of free cheeks, sulxpiadrilateral in outline, mod-

erately convex; glabella almost of the same width from the posterior

margin to the rounded fi’ont; three pairs of furrows are faintly but

clearl}" indicated; occipital ring strong; occipital furrow shallow but

extended out on the lateral limbs as a strong furrow. Fixed cheeks

nearly as wide as the glabella; palpebral lobes short and small; ocular

ridges narrow and strongly defined; frontal limb slightly convex to

where it merges into the broad, shallow furrow that extends nearly

out to the front margin; postero-lateral limbs rather long.

Surface slightlj^ roughened by minute, irregular, raised lines that

can be seen only with a strong lens.

Formation and locality .—Lower Cambrian. Middle of Man To
formation. Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA MANTOENSIS, new species.

Only the central portions of the moderatel}' convex head of this

.species are definitely known. It is characterized by the broad frontal

space and fiat frontal rim; the sides of the glabella converge slightly

toward the front margin, which is broadl}^ rounded; glabellar furrows

indicated by three very faint depi’essions on each side. Occipital

furrow relatively shallow and rounded; fixed cheeks rather broad;

eye lobe occupies the central third of the distance from the posterior

margin to the anterior flattened rim; ocular ridges not strongl}^

marked.

Surface slightly roughened by almost microscopic, irregular raised

lines.

An associated free cheek has a long, slender postero-lateral spine.
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Fornudion and loadit!/.—Lower Caiubriaii. Man To ronnation.

At Chano- Hsia and 1 mile south, Shangtung, China.

Collected 1)}^ P]liot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
#

PTYCHOPARIA TELLUS, new species.

All that is known of this species is the central part of the head,

exclusive of the free cheeks. The specimens occur on the surface of

slial}" limestone, and are probably somewhat compressed; their con-

vexity is relatively slight. Glabella large, convex, and nearly as

wide in front as at the base; three pairs of glabellar furrows are

indicated on the somewhat eroded outer surface of two specimejis;

occipital furrow shallow, narrow, and rounded, but quite distinct;

occipital ring narrow at the sides, increasing in width and inclining

backward toward the middle, where it rises to the base of a strong-

spine, which is directed upward and backward; the spine is nearly

straight, and about as long as the length of the head; dorsal furrow

clearly defined on the sides and in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks slightly convex and less than half the width of the

glabella; palpel)ral lobes rather large; ocular ridges clearly defined

and merging into the palpebral lobe; frontal limb short, slightl}^ con-

vex, and merging into the fiattened frontal rim, the line of demar-

cation between the two being very slight; posterior lateral limbs

small and short.

Surface unknown.

The largest head in the collection has a length of 10 -mm. with a

width of 11 mm. at the outer edges of the palpel)ral lobes.

This species is most nearly related to Lonchocephalus hamulus. It

difi'ers in having wider fixed cheeks and in the proportion of length of

the frontal liml) and rim as compared with the glabella.

Form/dion and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Lower portion of

Chang Ilsia formation. Two miles south of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA TENES, new species.

Of this species only the moderately convex central portions of the

head are known. Glabella prominent, moderate!}^ convex, narrow-

ing very gradually toward the broadl}’- rounded front; furrows only

faintl}^ indicated; occipital ring strong and bearing a broad liase of a

spine that extends obliquely upward and backward; occipital furrow

shallow on the sides and scarcely perceptible at the center; dorsal fur-

row rounded and clearl}^ defined. Fixed cheeks slightl}" convex and

about one-third the width of the glabella; the length of the palpebral
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lobes is about oiie-third the distance from the posterior to the front

margin; ocular ridge low, broad, and marking cpiite distinctly the

division between the lateral fixed cheeks and the rather abrupt down-

ward slope of the short frontal limb, which merges into the rather

broad, flat, frontal rim.

Surface minutely granulose under a strong lens. The largest head

in the collection has a length of about 6 mm., exclusive of the occipital

spine. This species is distinguished by the strong, occipital spine,

large eye lobes, narrow, fixed cheeks, and the form of the frontal rim.

Formdtion and locality .—Middle Cambrian. At base of Chang Hsia

formation, just above the Man To shale. One mile east-southeast of

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA, species undetermined.

A single specimen of the central portion of a head that appears to

be closely related to P. tenes occurs on the surface of a fragment of

limestone. It has a similar slender, long, occipital spine, narrow, fixed

cheeks, and flattened frontal rim. It occurs in the upper portion of

the Chang Hsia formation, near the middle of the Chang Hsia oolitic

limestone, 2 miles south-southeast of Kao Chia Pu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA TITIANA, new species.

Head subquadrilateral in outline, exclusive of the fi’ee cheeks;

moderately convex. Glabella gently convex; broadest at the base,

narrowing midway, and with the sides nearly parallel from the center

to the broadly rounded front; glabellar furrows shallow, there are

three on each side that penetrate to the central third of the glabella

and divide it into two small central lobes, a short terminal lobe, arid a

posterior lobe that is broad at the sides and narrow toward the cen-

tral third; occipital furrow narrow; occipital ring narrow at the sides

and gradually thickening toward the center to form the base of a

rather strong spine of unknown length; dorsal furrow shallow, but

clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks of medium width, about two-thirds the width of the

glabella; palpebral lobes central and about one-third the length from

the posterior to the frontal margins of the head; ocular ridge narrow,

clearly defined, it starts near the front line of the glabella and extends

obliquely backward and merges into the rim of the palpebral lobe;

postero-lateral limbs short and marked by a broad, shallow furrow;

frontal limb convex, prominent, about as long as the fixed cheeks at

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 6
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the 63^6 lobes; at the front it slopes into the rounded groove hack of

the narrow, slightly flattened, frontal rini.

Surface slighlty roughened over the central portions; bn the frontal

limb a network of fine, irregular, raised lines extends from the dorsal

furrow and ocular ridges to the furrow inside the frontal rim.

Olmrvations.—This species is associated with Ptijchoparla Liostra-

Gus thrmo. Its strong frontal limb and occipital spine distinguish it

from other species.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. Base of Chang Hsia

formation in oolitic limestone about 2 miles southwest of Yen Chuang,

and 1 mile east-southeast of Chang Hsia, HsinTai, Shangtimg, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA THEANO, new species.

Head small, moderate!}^ convex; glabella subquadrilateral, mod-

eratel3" convex, a little narrower in front than at the base, and with-

out gla1)ellar furrows; occipital ring practicall}^ a continuation of the

glabella, as the shallow occipital furrow barely indicates it; dorsal

furrows narrow at the sides of the glabella, and very obscure in front

of it.

Fixed cheeks a little wider than the glabella and nearly flat from

the dorsal suture to the palpebral lobes; palpebral lobes large, situ-

ated opposite the central portion of the glabella; ocular ridges low

and broad, and very clearl}" defining the lateral portions of the fixed

cheeks from the frontal limb; frontal limb narrow in front of the

glabella, sloping downward to the broad, shallow furrow that merges

into the broad, almost flat, frontal rim; postero-lateral limbs short; a

narrow, shaiq) furrow extends along their posterior margin from the

glabella to the facial suture, just within the posterior margin.

Surface minutel}" granular undei' a veiy strong lens. The largest

head has a length of 5 mm.
This species is distinguished by the broad, flat, fixed cheeks, con-

vex, smooth glaljella, large palpebral lobes, and nearly fiat frontal

margin.

Forniation and locality.—Middle Cambrian. Base of Chang Hsia

formation, in gray oolitic limestone. Chang Hsia, Shangtimg, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA TOLUS, new species.

Of this species only a single fragmentary head is known; this is

much like the corresponding parts of the head of Ptychoparia Liostra-

cus thraso., but it differs {a) in being less convex, (h) in having a more
coarsel}^ granulated surface, (c) stronger posterior glabellar furrows,
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{d) broader fixed cheeks, and (e) more broadly rounded front to the

glabella. The length of the head is 10 ram.; of the glabella, 7 mm.;
width of the head including palpebral lobes but not free cheeks,

12 mm.
Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Base of Chang Hsia

formation in oolitic limestone; 3 miles north-northeast of Hsin Tai,

Hsien, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

LIOSTRACUS Angelin, subgenus of PTYCHOPARIA.

PTYCHOPARIA (LIOSTRACUS) TOXEUS, new species.

Of this species only the central portions of the head are known.

The glabella and fixed cheeks are rather strongly convex; glabella

prominent, truncato-conical, without furrows, except as indicated by

a slight darkening of the surface where the furrows usually occur;

occipital groove narrow, but very distinct; occipital ring narrow at

the sides, rounded, and of medium width at the center; dorsal furrow

strong, rounded, and marked by a slight pit at the antero-lateral angle

of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella at its base;

palpebral lobes small and situated about half way between the posterior

and front margins; ocular ridges faintly defined. Frontal limb narrow,

convex, and sloping downward to a deep, rounded groove which rises

in front to a strong, rounded frontal rim; postero-lateral limbs about

one-third longer than the width of the fixed cheeks, a strong furrow

extends the entire distance within the posterior margin.

The surface under a strong lens appears to be smooth. The largest

head has a length of 6 mm. with a width of 7 mm. at the palpebral

lobes, exclusive of the free cheeks.

This species may be compared with Ptychoparia oioeni, a form that

has a wide geographic distribution in the United States, and also

ranges from the Middle Cambrian into the Upper Cambrian of the

Eureka district in Nevada.®

Formation and locality .—Middle Caml)rian. Chang Hsia formation

in the basal layers ju.st above the shales; a mile east-southeast of Chang
Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA (LIOSTRACUS) TROGUS, new species.

Head .small, transversely quadrilateral, exclusive of the free cheeks;

moderately convex; glabella broadly truncato-conical and without

«Mon. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 8, 1884, p. 55.
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traces of glabellar furrows; occipital furrow narrow and rather shallow,

I’ising' on the hack to the rather strong rounded occipital ring; the

latter is broad through the central portions, narrowing at the sides;

dorsal furrow rounded and well defined. Fixed cheeks about oiie-half

the width of the glal)ella; palpebral lobes small; ocular ridges very

faint; frontal limb veiy narrow, in fact it is difficult to decide that

the dorsal furrows do not unite with a depressed space in front of the

glabella that merges into the frontal furrow; the latter is rounded,

shallow, and defines the strong, slightl}^ convex frontal rim; postero-

lateral limbs short, marked with a very distinct transverse furrow,

just within the posterior margin.

Surface apparently smooth under a strong lens.

This species differs from other forms in the very short frontal limb

and ffattened frontal rim.

Formation, and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Chang Hsia limestone,

about 50 feet below the Ku San shale. Chang Hsia, Shatigtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PTYCHOPARIA (LIOSTRACUS) TUTIA, new species.

Head small, strongly convex; glabella very convex, almost tumid;

truncato-conical in outline, and without traces of glabellar furrows;

occipital furrow narrow; occipital ring strong and narrow' at the sides;

none of the specimens show it entire at the center; dorsal furrow

narrow and rather deep on the sides of the glabella; not distimdly

defined in fi-ont.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds of the width of the glabella; palpe-

bral lobes small, with their posterior end on a line with the longitu-

dinal center of the head; ocular ridges narrow but very clearly defined;

frontal limb gently convex, rather short, and very indistinctly sep-

arated from the rather broad, almost ffattened, frontal rim; postero-

lateral limbs strong but short; marked b}' a strong transverse furrow

just within the posterior margin.

Surface minute!}^ granulose. The largest head in the collection has

a length of 4 mm. This very pretty little head is of the general type

of Ptychoparla tolas, but it differs in the greater convexity of the

glabella and the form of the frontal limb.

Formation and, locality .—Middle Cambrian. Chang Hsia limestone,

central portion. Three and one-fourth miles southwest of Yen Chuang,

Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

\Yashington Expedition to China.
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PTYCHOPARIA (LIOSTRACUS) THRASO, new species.

Head subquadrilateral in outline, exclusive of the free cheeks;

strongdy convex; glabella prominent, convex, sides straight, and con-

verging toward the front from a width of 6 mm. at the base to 4 mm.
at the front in a glabella 6.5 mm. long; front arched, and with a pit

in the furrow whei’e the sides and fi’ont unite; three shallow broad

furrows extend nearly to the center from each side, so as to divide

the surface into two narrow lobes—a terminal lobe and a strong pos-

terior lobe; occipital furrow strong and arching forward at the center;

occipital ring narrow at the sides and gradually increasing in width to

the center; dor,sal furrow narrow and well defined. Fixed cheeks

narrow; palpebral lobes central, and small; postero-lateral limbs

short and marked V)y a broad strong furrow; ocular ridges low, but

clearly defined; frontal limb short, gently convex, and sloping into a

strong, rounded furrow within the rounded, narrow, prominent fron-

tal rim.

Surface smooth under a strong lens.

A head 10 mm. in length has a width of 11 mm. at the eye lobes.

Formation and locality—Middle Cambrian. Base of Chang Hsia

formation, in oolitic limestone, about 2 miles southwest of Yen
Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

PROAMPYX Freeh, sutagenus of PTYCHOPARIA.

Proarnpyx Feech, 1902; Letha^a geognostica, I. Theil, Lethiea Palseozoica, II, p. 66.

Dr. Fritz Freeh proposed the genus Proarnpyx for Anomocare
acuminatum Angelin on account of the projection of the frontal

border into a strong spine. He .said;" “The peculiar very variously

formed group of Anomocare acuminatund with pointed glabella,,

seems to be the forerunner of Arnpyx and is called Froarnpyx. The
difl'erence from the typical Anomocare with rounded head shield is

striking. The separation of the genus Proarnpyx from the typical

Conocephalidag follows from the transitional ArionelJus mlca-

tuP and A. difforrnisA The spine of Arnpyx acuminatus is in well

preserved examples longer than in Angelin’s illustration. The spe-

cies reminds most oi Arnpyx namtus Dalman (Orthoceras limestone).”

Doctor Freeh in his .statement appears to have overlooked the fact

that the spine of the genus Arnpyx is a spinose extension of the front

of the glabella, while the nasute projection of the frontal rim of

“ Lethiea geognostica, Pt. 1, Lethiea Palteozoica, II, p. 66.

^ Angelin, Tril. pi. xvn, fig. 7.

(^Anomocare Angelin, Tril., pi. xvi, fig. 6.

«^ldem, fig. 5.
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Anomocare ncitminntitiii is from an entirely different division of the

head of the trilohite and in no way can be correlated or coinpai'cd

with the o'labella of Ainpyx. On this account it is unfortunate that

the name Proampyx was o'iven.

A similar nasute projection of the frontal border occurs on the head

of the trilobite described as Ptijchoparia? pernamtus Walcott/' The
glabella of the latter species is quite unlike that of Proampyx acuvii-

vatimi., being more like that of Proampyx Imrea. On this account it

is doubtfully referred to proampyx and it is left under the germs

Ptychoparia, with Proampyx as a subgenus, until a further study can

be made of all the forms in which the frontal border is extended into

the nasute projection.

PTYCHOPARIA (PROAMPYX) BUREA, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, quadrilateral in outline, convex.

Glabella convex, truncato- conical in outline, Avith the front broadly

rounded; surface marked by two pairs of faintly indicated furrows;

occipital furrow rounded, narrow, and distinct; occipital ring narrow

at the sides, of medium width, and slightly convex toward the center;

dorsal furrow of medium Avidth rather deep and distinct.

Fixed cheeks convex, narrow, and about one-fourtln the width of

the glabella at the palpel)ral lobes; they slope gently back to the pos-

terodateral limbs, and abruptl}" doAviiAvard in front of the narrow

rounded ocular ridge to the frontal liml); postero-lateral limbs short,

marked by a .shallow furrow parallel to the margin; frontal limb

short, and rising a short distance in front of the glabella into a nasute-

like extension of the frontal rim, Avhich rises up in front of the head;

to the sides the frontal limb slopes alnaiptl}^ doAvuAvard and foinvard,

forming a deep Avide groove with the frontal rim; frontal rim not

sepai’able from the frontal limb at the sides, but rising immediately

in front of the glabella into a broad nasutedike process, the height of

Avhich is unknoAvn.

Surface unknoAvn except on the occipital ring, where it is marked

by irregular, raised, inosculating lines that give it a granulose appear-

ance. The type and only specimen of the head in the collection has a

length of 10 mm., exclusive of the nasute-like ])rojection on the

frontal rim.

This species is clearly distinguished hy the nasute-like projection

on the frontal rim.

This species differs fi'om Proampyx acuminatum Angelin, in the

short frontal limb and the form of the nasute projection; also in

the form of the glabella, and other parts of the central portions of

the head.

a Mon. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1884, VIII, pi. x, figs. 8, 8b.
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Formation and locality.—Upper Caml)riaii, base of the Chao Mi
Tien formation, in a coarse, fossiliferous gray limestone, 3 miles south-

west of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackweider, of the Carnegie In.stitution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus SHANGTUNGIA, new genus.

As there is but one species of this genus, the description of the

species includes all that is known of the genus and species. The
genus is characterized by the large palpebral lobes, smooth, truncato-

conical glabella, and the long spinose extension of the front, which is

unlike that of Ampyx, as the latter proceeds from the glabella, while

the spine of Shangtungia is from the frontal idm, in the same manner
as that of Proarnpyx acuminatum Angelin; but it differs radically

from the latter genus and species in the character of the glabella and

palpebral lobes.

Genotype.—Shangtungia spinifei'a.

SHANTUNGIA SPINIFERA, new species.

Outline of head, exclusive of free cheeks and frontal spine, sub-

rhomboidal, moderately convex. Glabella truncato-conical, slightly

longer than its width at the base; at the postero-lateral angle of the

glabella a small, low lobe extends out into and partiall}^ tills up the

dorsal furrow; there is also a slight pit in the dor.sal furi’ow opposite

a point where a second glabellar furrow usually occurs in similar gla-

bellae; occipital furrow narrow, distinctly defined at the sides, but

very shallow near the center; occipital ring slightly convex, strong,

and of equal width from side to side; dorsal furrow deep at the sides

and scarcely perceptible in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds as wide as the glabella; they rise

abruptly from the deep dorsal furrow, and then slope upward to the

palpebral lobe; back of the palpebral lobe they drop somewhat

abruptly to the postero-lateral limb, and in front to the furrow

between the frontal limb and rim; ocular ridge very slight, scarcely

perceptible in most specimens; palpebral lobe large, rounded, and

rising at the jnargins above the level of the fixed cheeks; rim of the

broad marginal border with an inward slope toward the fixed cheeks,

but not an}’ well defined furrow such as usually occurs on the palpe-

bral lobes; the length of the palpebral lobe is about one-half of the

distance between the furrow in front of the frontal limb and the pos-

terior margin of the head; postero-lateral limb slender, and extending

more than the width of the glabella outward from the dorsal furrow;

frontal limb very short and scarcel}^ separable from the downward
slope of the front of the glabella; at the sides it merges into the fixed

cheeks; it is separated from the frontal rim by a peculiar transv’erse
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furrow; the latter is formed of two slightly forward arching, nar-

row furrows in front of the fixed cheeks, that inei-ge into a veiy

shallow furrow in front of the glabella; the central portion of the

furrow arches slightly backward; the furrows are deepest opposite

the antero- lateral angles of the glabella; frontal rim sub-triangular

in outline, nearly flat, and extending forward at the center to form

the base of a long, slender, rounded spine.

Surface minutely punctate under a strong lens. A head 7 mm. in

length, exclusive of the frontal spine, has a width of h mm. at the outer

margin of the palpebral lobes; the glabella is 2.5 mm. at the base, and

with the occipital ring is 5 mm. in length, the hat frontal rim and spine

of a head of about the same size has a length of about H mm., the

spine, at the point where broken off, having a width of 1 mm.
I do not know of any other form closeh^ related to this species.

Proampyx acimiinapum Angelin has a similar nasute projection on the

frontal rim, but it diti'ers in the form of the glal)ella and palpebral

lobes and other details of the head. The same is true of the species

described as Ptyclioparia pernamtus Walcott."

Formation and locality.—Middle Caudjrian, Ku San shale forma-

tion; 2.5 miles southwest of YenChuang, HsinTai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus SOLENOPLEURA Angelin.

SOLENOPLEURA ABDERUS, new species.

This species is represented by the glabella, occipital ring, fixed cheek,

and frontal rim. It is most closely related to S. acantha, but differs

in the narrower fixed cheeks, and short, rounded, frontal rim. The
surface is also marked by larger and many more pustules, which are

scattered more or less irregularl}'^ over the surface. Three pairs of

short glabellar furrows are faintly indicated upon the rounded sides of

the somewhat convex glabella. The type specimen has a length of 8

mm., and a larger head associated with it of 12.5 mm.
Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, just beneath the Ku San shale, in a gray, rather

coarse limestone; Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

SOLENOPLEURA ACANTHA, new species.

General form of head, exclusive of free cheeks, transversely rhoni-

boidal and rather convex. Glabella prominent, convex, truiicato-

conical, with width at the base and length about the same; a short.

“Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, VIII, 1884, p. 49, pi. x, lig. 8.
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strong furi’ow marks off two small, sub-trianglar lobes at the postero-

lateral angle; a second pair of slightly marked furrows occurs upon the

sides, next to the dorsal furrow, about midway of the length of the

glabella; the sides slope inward from the base, so as to reduce the

width of the rounded front to about two-thirds that of the base; occip-

ital furrow narrow, transverse, and deep; occipital ring narrow at the

sides, broadening toward the center, where it is thick and convex;

doi’sal furrow very distinct at the sides and front.

Fixed cheeks convex, but much lower than the glabella; they are

about as wide at the palpebral lobe as the width of the glabella in

front; their appearance of convexity is given b}^ their downward slope

toward the frontal rim and backward to the furrow just within the

posterior margin; palpebral lobe small, situated about midway of the

fixed cheek; no traces of ociilar ridges are shown; a strong, slightly

rounded, frontal rim is separated from the glabella and fixed cheeks by
a narrow, rounded, transverse furrow; postero-lateral limb short, and

marked by a narrow, deep furrow just within the raised oosterior

margin.

Sui’face marked by strong pustules in all parts with the exception

of the dorsal furrow and fvirrow back of the frontal rim.

In general form this species resembles Solenoplewra agno and 8.

ahderus. It differs from the former in the shape and convexit}" of

the glabella and bi’oader fixed cheeks and from the latter in the shape

of its glabella, fixed cheeks and frontal rim.

Formation andlocality.—Middle Cambrian, Chang Hsia formation,

just below the Ku San shale; Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

SOLENOPLEURA ACIDALIA, new species.

The description of 8. agno applies to this species, except that it

does not have the short frontal limb of the latter, and its frontal rim

is nearly fiat instead of rounded. The surface is smooth with the

exception of a few large, low, scattered pustules. The head of the

type and only specimen in the collection has a length of I mm.
Fo7‘ination and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a compact, dove-colored limestone; Chang
Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

SOLENOPLEURA AGNO, new species.

General form of head, exclusive of free cheeks, transversely sub-

rhomboidal, convex. Glabella as long as the width at its base, the

sides converging from the base toward the rounded front, so as to
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narrow the glabella about one-fourth; a very si ig'ht trace of a short,

posterior pair of furrows can be seen by reflected light; occipital

furrow well defined b}' the downward curvature of the posterior niar-

g’in of the glabella, and rising of the surface of the occipital ring; the

latter is narrow at the sides, gradually widening toward the center,

which is most elevated a little in front of the posterior margin; dorsal

furrow narrow, but clearly defined at the sides in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella at the center,

rather convex, and sloping somewhat abruptly to the frontal rim;

palpebral lobe small, situated about midway of the cheeks; postero-

lateral limbs unknown; frontal limb very narrow in front of the gla-

bella, convex, and curving down to the broad groove within the strong,

rounded, frontal rim.

Surface marked by low pustules that give it a roughened appear-

ance. The type and only specimen of the head in the collection has a

length of 6 mm.
This species is characterized by its broad, short glabella, narrow

frontal limb, and peculiar granulose surface.

Formation and loadity .—Middle Cambrian, ujiper portion of the

Chang Hsia formation, just beneath the Ku San shale, in a rather

coarse, light-gray limestone. Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

SOLENOPLEURA BELUS, new species.

This species is represented by a fragment of the head that includes

the glabella and fixed cheeks. The glabella is moderately convex and

nai-rows slightly toward the rather broadly rounded front; the surface

is marked liy a pair of short, obli(pie, posterior furrows and one ante-

rior pair at about the anterior third; occipital furrow narrow, distinct,

arching forward at the center and considerably deeper toward the end;

occipital ring clearl_y defined, of moderate width, and slightl}^ convex;

dorsal furrow narrow and clearly defined.

Fixed cheeks narrow, scarcely more than a ridge between the dorsal

furrow and the palpebi’al lobe; posteriorly the_v slope downward to a

long postero-lateral limb and anteriorly drop rather rapidly to the

frontal limb; palpebral lol)e a little more than one-third the length of

the glabella; postero-lateral liml) about as long as the width of the

glabella in front, deeply grooved along its center b}" a furrow parallel

to the elevated posterior margin; frontal limb short and slightly con-

vex in front of the glabella; it passes into a shallow furrow within a

slight!}" rounded frontal rim; the latter is broken away except at the

ends.

Surface marked by numerous scattered, rather small pustules.

Length of head 6 mm., with a width at the palpebral lobes of 5 mm.
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This species at tirst suggests S. agno., but differs from that and other

species from China in its very narrow fixed cheeks and relatively large

palpebral lobes.

Formation and locality.—Middle (?) Cambrian limestone and shale,

probably of the Ku San shale horizon, just below the Chao Mi Tien

formation, at an elevation of 380 feet above the Won Ho River, 12

miles S. 80° E. of Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

^Vashington Expedition to China.

SOLENOPLEURA BEROE, new species.

The description of the general form S. agno applies very closely to

this species. It differs from the latter in its broader fixed cheeks,

shorter frontal limb, more clearly marked glabellar furrows, and

minutely pustulose surface. The type and only specimen of the head

in the collection has a length of 4 mm.
Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, Chao Mi Tien forma-

tion, in a compact, gray, very fossiliferous limestone; 2.7 miles south-

west of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}' Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of.

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus DIKELOCEPHALUS Owen.

DIKELOCEPHALUS (?) BAUBO, new species.

The description of Dikelocephalus {?) Irrizo applies to this form,

with the exception that D. {?) haulm has a more rounded front to the

glabella, and its frontal rim and border vary somewhat in form.

In D. (f) hauho the palpebral lobe is preserved, and shows it to have

been relatively' small and short and marked just within the rim by a

rather deep furrow. A head of D. {?) hauho 16 mm. in length has a

glabella 12 mm. in length, frontal rim and limb 2 mm., and occipital

furrow and ring 2 ram. in length; the glabella has a width of 9 mm.
opposite the palpebral lobe. The surface is marked by strong scattered

pu.stules over the glabella; but with little trace of them on the fixed

cheeks and frontal rim. The two specimens of the head of this species

in the collection vary somewhat in the form of the frontal rim, it

being nearly flat in one and slightly concave in the other.

The mo.st nearly related form is D. {?) hrizo.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, upper portion of the

Chao Mi Tien formation, in a conipact, hard, fossiliferous, gray lime-

.stone; 2.7 miles southwe.st of Yen Chuang, Hsin Tai, Shangtung,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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DIKELOCEPHALUS (?) BRIZO, new species.

Thi.s species is rein'eseiited by the anterior portions of a large,

moderately convex head, exclusive of the free cheeks. The glabella

is subquadrilateral, with the sides sliglitly incurved and the front

nearly transverse; it is marked ))y a sti'ong pair of posterior fiu'rows

that penetrate oblicpiely backward nearly to the median line; a second

pair incline sligditly backward and penetrate to about one-third the

distance, across; a third pair, narrow and veiy slightly impressed,

extend in at right angles to the sides a little le.ss than one-third the

distance; occipital furrow well defined, with a slight, elongate, pit-like

depression at the anteidor lateral angles of the gla))ella.

Fixed cheeks veiy narrow, not much more than a ridge opposite

the palpebral lobes; palpebral lobes indinown; ocular ridge rounded,

and dividing the fixed cheek into the flat posterior portion and the rather

rapidly sloping frontal portion that passes down into the concave

frontal limb; frontal limb short, concave, and bordered by a rounded,

thick, frontal rim. The fi’agmentaiy specimens representing this

species indicate a length for the glabella of 22 mm., with a width in

front of It mm.; the concave frontal limb has a length of 2.5 mm.,
and the thickened, rounded rim has a length of a1)Out 1.5 mm. The
fixed cheek at the palpebral lobe has a width of 2 mm.

Surface marked by numerous more or less irregularly placed strong

pustules, except in the dorsal furrow and the concave frontal limb.

This species is somewhat doubtfully referred to iJilxelocepludus. The
form of the glabella, frontal rim, and narrow fixed cheeks suggest

Dd'elocephalus., l)ut the strongly pustulose surface is not character-

istic of the typical forms of the genus.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of the

Chao Mi Tien formation, in coarse, gray, fossiliferous limestone;

Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus CREPICEPHALUS Owen.

CREPICEPHALUS DAMIA, new species.

Head semicircular in outline, with the postero-lateral angles termi-

nating in round, somewhat incurved, spines. Glabella moderately

convex, with the sides narrowing slightl}^ toward the fi’ont, which is

broadly rounded; length a little greater than its width atThe occipital

furrow; marked by three pairs of furrows; posterior pair extend

obliquely inward and backward so as to almost separate a triangularly

shaped lobe; second pair rather faint, extending directly inward a dis-

tance of about one-third the width of the glabella, and then curving

slightl}^ backward; anterior pair veiq" faint; occipital furrow rather
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broad and strongly defined; occipital ring narrow at theend.s, rounded,

and rather strong in the central portions; doi’sal furrows clearly

defined on the sides, but obscure in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella; posteriorly

they slope downward into postero-lateral limbs that are about twice as

long as the width of the fixed cheeks; toward the front the fixed cheeks

slope abruptly downward and merge into the frontal limb; ocular

ridges low and broad, merging into the strong palpebral lobe; postero-

latei’al limbs grooved near the posterior margin by a strong furrow;

frontal limb short, almost flat, and sloping abruptly from the front of

the glabella down to the strong, nearly flat, frontal rim; the body of the

associated free cheek is subquadrilatei’al in outline, marginal borders

strong, clearly defined, and produced behind into a strong, slightly

curved, rounded spine.

Thorax unknown.

The as.sociated pygidium is quadrilateral in outline, exclusive of the

strong, slightly diverging postero-lateral spines, which are a little

longer than the length of the pygidium; sides of the pygidium sub-

X^arallel or slightly diverging toward the base of the spine; posterior

margin nearly transver.se; axial lobe prominent, convex, and reaching

nearly to the posterior margin; the sides converge slightly toward

the bluntly pointed po.sterior end; divided by three transver.se furrows

into three segments and a strong terminal portion, which is marked at

the point where the axis slopes abruptly downward by the small node

on each side; the pleural lobes are limited to a rather large anterior

lobe and an obscure secondary lobe, which appears to merge back-

ward into the postero-lateral spine.

Surface apparently smooth under a strong lens; a few scattered

punctaj occur on the glabella. The largest head has a length of 10

mm., with a width of 12 mm. at the palpebral lobes.

This species differs from Crepicejyhalus io'ioensis^ to which it appears

to be most nearly related, by the form of the frontal liml) and rim of

the glabella and other details; the pygidium is not as broad, and it also

differs in outline.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian, Chang Hsia formation,

near upper part, in a dark oolitic limestone; in cliffs 1 mile east of

Chang Hsia, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

CREPICEPHALUS MAGNUS Walcott.

The only portions of this species in the collection are a fragment of

the posterior portion of the glabella and the outer portion of a large

free cheek; the fragment shows that the glabella had a width at the

base of 12 mm.
;
also, that there was a narrow, strong occipital groove
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:uul an occipital rino- ov'er 3 nun. in width. The surface of the fraj^-

nient of the glal)ella is marked by strong pustules, which give it a

somewhat granulose appearance. The cast of the fragment of the

interior of the free cheek indicates that it was pustulose and that the

postero-lateral angle terminated in a long, curved spine.

The two fragments described are so distinctly marked by the coarse

granulation and the free cheek by its curved terminal spine that

there is little danger of confusing it with any other species.

Foniialioii and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Chang Hsia formation,

in a dark oolitic limestone toward the lower portion of the formation;

a mile east of Chang Hsia and Chao Mi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Biackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus DOLICHOMETOPUS Angelin.

DOLICHOMETOPUS ALCESTE, new species.

This species occurs at the same locality as D. deoia, but not in the

same bed of limestone. It differs from D. deals in having a much
more convex glabella, with nearl}^ parallel sides. Glabella marked by

a [)ostei'ior pair of furrows, extending inward and backward so as to

nearly cut off' a small subtriangular lobe at the base of the glabella,

also three pairs of short, faintly impressed furrows that extend in at

right angles to the side of the glabella; occipital furrow and ring

unknown; dor.sal furrow shallow, but well detined.

Eixed cheeks very narrow; they slope down into the strong furrow

just within the narrow palpebral lobe and anteriorly slope down to

the frontal limb; the rim of the palpebral lobe crosses the narrow free

cheek, forming a veiy short ocular ridge; frontal limb short, nearly

Hat. The glal)ella of the oid}^ specimen of this species has a length of

13 mm., with a width at the ocular ridges of 8 mm.; the frontal limb

has a length of 1.5 mm. The exterior surface under a strong lens

shows a few tine scattered punctae. The inner surface of the frontal

liml) where exposed by a breaking away of a portion of the shell is

strongl V punc tate

.

Idynnation and locality.—Middle Caml)rian; near the base of the

Chang Hsia formation, in a gray limestone in which great numbers of

Aynost'us chinensis., Dames, occur; 3 miles southwest of Yen Chuang,

Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected bv Eliot Biackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

DOLICHOMETOPUS DEOIS, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head.

Glabella and fixed cheeks moderately convex; glabella prominent,

moderately convex, and marked by three pairs of rather short, very
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faintl}" impressed furi’ows; the sides of the glabella are sul)-parallel

for a short distance near the base and then are gently inclined outward

to the rounded front margin; occipital furrow shallow, rounded, and

merging into the strong occipital ring, the latter is narrow at the

sides broadening rather rapidly to the base of a small, backward slop-

ing occipital spine; the front the glabella curves rather abruptly down-

ward, which gives the anterior portion a convex appearance; dorsal

furrow shallow and distinctly defined at the sides of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks narrow and slightly convex and sloping posteriorlv

downward to an elongate postero-lateral limb; in front of the pal-

pebral lobe the cheeks slope abruptly down to the frontal liml);

palpebral lobes a little longer than one-third the length of the head.

There does not appear to be any definite ocular ridge. The elevated

rim of the palpebral lobe approaches closely to the dorsal furrow,

whei’e it is merged into the downward slope of the fixed cheek;

frontal limb short and slight!}" convex.

Surface apparently smooth under a strong lens.

On the anterior portion of a cast of the glabella there is indicated

a very short fourth furrow close to the antero-lateral angle; the same

specimen also shows what is the frontal limb in other heads divided

into a short frontal limb and a narrow, slightly upturned rim. The
largest head in the collection has a length of 17 mm.
This species differs from the type of the genus D. avecicns Angelin in

the greater convexity of the glabella, more convex frontal limb, and

other minor details of the glabella and fixed cheeks; from D. dirce it

differs in the greater expansion of the glabella in front, and from 1).

derceto in the configuration of the frontal limb.

Foy'mation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Near the base of the

Chang Hsia formation in a gray limestone, which carries great num-

bers of Aynostm chinensis Dames. Three miles southwest of Yen
Chuang and 3 miles west of Kao Chia Pu, Hsin Tai, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

DOLICHOMETOPUS DERCETO, new species.

This species is known only by the central portions of the head,

exclusive of the free cheeks, Olabella moderately convex and

expanding slightly in width from the base to the rounded front; the

surface is marked by two pairs of rather strong, short furrows oppo-

site the palpebral lobe; occipital ring strong and rather deep; occipi-

tal ring narrow at the sides, rising and widening to form the base

for a .small, sharp, occipital spine; dorsal furrow strong on the sides

of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks narrow, convex; palpebral lobe narrow, elongate,

almost touching the dorsal furrow in front; postero-lateral limb of
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niediuni length marked a .strong- furrow parallel to the posterior

margin; frontal limb narrow, .slightly concave, and almost concealed

by the overhanging, almost tumid frontal portion of the glabella.

Surface smooth under a strong lens. The large,st of the three heads

representing this species has a length of 7 mm. exclusive of tlu'

occipital spine.

Fonnation and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Lower portion of

Chang Hsia formation in a drab-colored limestone, int-ercalated in

green nodular shale. At Yen Chuang and 2 miles .south. ILsin Tai,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

^Vashington Expedition to China.

DOLICHOMETOPUS DIRGE, new species.

Only the central portions of the head of this species are known.

It differs from I), deois in the nearly parallel sides of the glabella, the

alisence of glabellar furrows, and veiy short, almost flat frontal limb.

The occipital lobe is nearl}" one-half the length of the head.

Surface under strong magnifier smooth. The type specimen of the

head has a length of 11 mm.
Formation, and locality .—Middle Cambrian. Near the upper por-

tion of the Chang Ilsia formation. Two miles east of Chang Hsia,

Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

Genus ILL^NURUS Hall.

ILLiENURUS CANENS, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, sub-rhomboidal in outline, mod-

erately convex. Glabella sub-quadrate, moderately convex, length

and width the .same, without perceptible occipital or dorsal furrows;

palpebral lobes .small, with their anterior end opposite the center of

the glabella; frontal margin broadl}'^ rounded; postero-lateral limbs

short and subtriangular in outline; the facial suture, cutting the frontal

rim on a line with the base of the palpebral lobe, passes directly to the

anterior margin of the palpebral lobe; it encircles the latter, and then,

curving gently outward, passes in an almost direct line to the posterior

lateral margin of the postero-lateral limb.

Surface minutely punctate under a strong lens.

The pygidia associated with the head parts are rounded, subtriangular

in outline, and about two-thirds as long as the width at the anterior

margin, rather convex, and marked on the interior of the cast b}^ a

faintly defined, rather narrow axis, and very slight traces of ten or

more transverse furrows on the axis, that are more faintly indicated

for a short distance on the pleural lobes.
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The largest head in the collection has a length of li nim., with the

same width at the palpebral lobes; a p3"gidinm Id mm. in length has

a width of 20 mm.
This species appears to be most nearly related to lUsennrus eurek-

" which occurs at the base of the Ordovician in the Eureka

district of Nevada, but it differs in the smaller palpebral lobes, which

are situated farther back on the head; and it differs from I. ceres in

its proportionatelv longer head.

This species is (juite widely distributed in the Upper Cambrian lime-

stone, in association with the following triloliites: Iliaenurns dictys.,

MenoeejyhahLS depressus^ Pagodiahia, P. /ofo.9., PiytdiaHg)ls ceto.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of the

Chao Mi Tien formation. At Chao Mi Tien; 7.5 miles east of Chao
Mi Tien; at Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west southwest of Tai An P'u; and

two-thirds of a mile west of Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected b}" Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ILL.®NURUS CERES, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, rounded subquadrate, moder-

ately convex; the posterior margin of the head curves slightly upward

o])posite the glabella, where there is a slight thickening which gives

the appearance of a narrow occipital ring; the front margin of the

head is broadly curved. Glabella very faintly outlined on the interior

of the cast; as thus shown it has a width at the base of (J mm. and at

the front of 4.5 mm. on a head 11 mm. in length; its somewhat rounded

front is about 1 nun. from the frontal rim of the head; no traces of

glabellar furrows have l)een observed, and in only one specimen can

the very faint dorsal furrow that outlines the glabella be seen.

Fixed cheeks of the same specimen 3 mm. in width at the palpebral

lobes, from which they extend with almost uniform width to the front,

and broaden slightly backward before merging into the short, trian-

gular postero-lateral limbs; palpebral lo))es small and situated back of

a line passing through the transverse center of the head.

The associated pygidium in the same fragment of rock is TOunded

subtriangular in outline, moderately convex, and without an}" indica-

tion of an axis except a very narrow, .slightly marked median ridge on

the ca.st of the interior; a specimen 11 mm. in length has a width

of lb mm. at the front margin; a very slight elevation of the front

margin near the center indicates that the axial lobe of this specimen

had a width of about 6 mm.
Surface minutely but not clo.sely punctate under a strong lens.

“ Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, VIII, 1884, p. 97, pi. xii, figs. 4 and 4a.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 7
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This s])ecie.s clirt'ers fi'oin /. canev.s l)_y the yroater width of the head

at the ])alpe!)ral lot)es and less coiivexit}” the associati'd pvgidiiiin is

less convex, more siibtriano-ular in outline, and without the indication

of a central axis.

The associated species on the same hand specimen are Pt!/<(t.y>!K eeto

and Anomoearella carme.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian, lower portion of Chao
Mi Tien formation, in gray, crystalline, fossiliferous limestone; Chao
xMi Tien, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.

ILL^ENURUS DICTYS, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, rounded, subquadrate, gently

convex; the posterior margin of the head curves slightly upward
opposite the central portion, where there is a slight elevation wdiich

gives the appearance of a narrow occipital ring; the front margin of

the head is broadly rounded, with a very broad obtuse angle at the

center; the cast of the interior of the crust shows a very faint, low,

longitudinal median ridge. The glabella is not defined from the fixed

cheeks. The palpebral lobes are small and situated nearly opposite

the center of the head; postero-lateral limbs small and short.

Surface smooth under a strong lens.

The associated pygidium is transverse, rounded, subtriangular;

front broadl}^ rounded; sides gently rounded, forming a rounded

obtuse angle at the posterior margin; the cast of the interior of the

crust shows a narrow, slightly detined axis, with eight or more very

faint transverse furrows and rings. The pleural lobes are gently

convex and without any ti'ace of furrows.

A head 6 mm. in length has an equal width at the palpebral lobes.

A Specimen of the associated pygidium 7 mm. in length has a width

of 8 mm. at the front margin.

This species differs from [llsenurus ceres in the obtusely pointed

front margin of the head and its less convexity. Erom Illseuvrus

canens it differs in the direction of the facial sutures from the front

margin back to the palpelu’al lobes; the sutures of llleenurus dictys

extend slight!}" outward fi-om the base of the palpebral lobe to the

margin, Avhile those of Illienurus canens extend direct!}" forwaid,

making the central portion of the head narrower at the front margin.

Formation and locality .—Upper Cambrian. Central portion of

Chao Mi Tien formation. Pagoda hill, 1 mile west and southwest of

Tai An Fu, Shangtung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie Institution of

Washington Expedition to China.
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OSTRACODA.
Genus BRADORIA Matthew.

BRADORIA BERGERONI, new species.

General outline broadly seinielliptical. Hinge line straight, nearly

as wide as the breadth of the valve; anterior cardinal angle about 80°;

posterior cardinal angle slightlv obtuse; the anterior margin is very

slightl}' curved from the angle to where it merges into the broadly

rounded front; posterior margin somewhat broadl}" rounded from the

angle to the front. Surface convex, the greatest convexity being back

of the transverse center between the ocular tubercle and the posterior

fourth of the valve. From this elevated portion the surface slopes

raj^idly and somewhat abruptly to the hinge line and more gently to

the lower margin. From the anterior cardinal angle a vei’y short,

narrow ridge extends to a small, circular, slightl}- elevated tubercle

which is situated about an equal distance from the hinge line and the

anterior margin. The anterior, posterior, and lower margins have

a narrow, rounded rim that is slightly liattened on the inner side.

Surface marked by shallow scattered punctai and very fine puncta',

as seen iinder a strong lens.

Width of valve 1.8 mm.; length 1 mm; depth about 0.5 mm.
This species is distinguished from sterope b}" its greater width

and the form of the ocular tubercle.

Formation, and locality .—Middle Cambrian; compact, bluish-gray,

thin-bedded limestones; from shingle on gravel bar in the Lan Ho, 1

mile south of Chen Ping Hsien, southeastern Shensi, China.

Collected by Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

BRADORIA ENYO, new species.

General outline irregularly oval. Hinge line about four-fifths the

width of the valve. Anterior cardinal angle nearly a right angle;

posterior cardinal angle slightly obtuse; the anterior margin extends

from the angle almost directly downward to where it curves and

merges into the broadl}^ rounded lower margin; posterior margin

veiw slightly rounded from the angle downward to where it curves

and merges into the lower margin. Surface modei’ately and uniformly

convex, the highest portion being near the center; a very short, nar-

row, low, and somewhat obscure ridge extends obliquely inward from

the anterior cardinal angle to a small, slightly elevated ocular tuber-

cle; a slight furrow appears to extend from the tubercle obliqueh" to

a point about midway of the hinge line; a little posterior to this and

near the hinge line there appears to be a minute low tubercle.

The surface appears to be minutely punctate under a strong lens.
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Width of valve 1 nnn.; length (1.75 niin.; depth about 0.25 mm.
This speeies is distinguished from B. uterope b}^ the difference in the

form of the anterior cardinal angle and the position of the ocular

tuliercle. The latter is in about the same position as the tubercle on

1). Vergenmo but B. l>ergeron.l is (|uite different in its outline and

convexit3^

Joynnation and locaJitg .—Middle Cambrian; compact, bluish-gray,

thin-bedded limestone; from shingle on gravel bar in the Lan Ho, 1

mile south of Chen Ping Ilsien, southeastern Shensi, China.

Collected b}" Bade}" Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

BRADORIA ERIS, new species.

General outline obliquely semicircular. Hinge line straight; ante-

rior cardinal angle about 70°; posterior cardinal angle slightl}' obtuse;

anterior margin nearly straight to where it merges into the rounded

lower margin; posterior margin gently rounded from the angle down
to where it merges into the lower margin. Surface moderatelv con-

vex, with the highest point at the tubercle a little in front of the cen-

ter; a very narrow rim extends from the po.sterior cardinal angle

around to the anterior side, where it broadens out and continues to

the anterior cardinal angle; a slight narrow ridge extends oliliquely

inward a short distance from the anterior cardinal angle to a furrow

that extends from the hinge line at right angles a short distance; the

ridge and furrow outline a small lobe; from the inner angle formed

l)y the furrow and ridge descrilied a very narrow ridge extends down-

ward subparallel to the anterior inargin to the base of a strong,

elevated tubercle or s[)ine that is situated on the anterior third a little

in advance of the transverse center of the valve.

Under a strong lens the surface appears to be slightlv roughened

Iw shallow punctcC.

Width, 2 mm.; length, 1.5 mm.; depth, about U.5 mm.
This species differs from Bradoria sterope in the outline of its valve

and the presence of an elevated tubercle near the centei'.

Bonnafion and locaJltii.—Middle Cambrian; compact, l)luish-gra_v,

thin-bedded limestone; from shingle on gravel bar in the Lan Ho, 1

mile south of Chen Ping Hsien, southeastern Shensi, China.

Collected by Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

In.stitution of Washington Expedition to China.

BRADORIA FRAGILIS, new species.

Hinge line nearl}" straight, about one-rifth shorter than the width of

the valve. Posterior cardinal angle obtuse, with the marginal curve

long and passing into the broad curve of the lower end of the valve;

anterior cardinal angle about 75°, with the anteidor margin nearlv
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straight to where it merges into the broad curve of the lower part of

the valve.

Surface of the valve wrinkled to such an extent that it looks like

wrinkled parchment. What ma}" be an ocular tubercle occurs a short

distance from the hinge and anterior margin. Surface minutely

punctate under a strong lens.

Width, 2.25 mm.; length, 2 mm.; depth unknown, as the flexible

test has been compressed.

This species ditf'ers from Aluta Jlexilis Matthew" in having a straight

hinge line; in this respect it resembles some forms of Leperditia.

For the present it is referred to Bradoria on account of its close

resemblance to Bradoria sterope.

Forruation and locality.—The specimens were collected from a

fragment of compact, bluish-grav, thin-bedded limestone, containing

fragments of a trilobite that suggests Borypyge. On this account the

horizon is referred to the Middle Cambrian.

Collected from shingle on a gravel bar in the Lan Ho, 1 mile south

of Chen Ping Hsien, southeastern Shensi, China.

Collected by Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

BRADORIA STEROPE, new species.

Outline of shell obliqueh' semicircular. Hinge line straight, nearly

as long as the width of the valve. Anterior cardinal angle about 80°;

anterior curve obsolete; from the anterior cardinal angle the margin
.slopes downward and slightlv inward, curving gentl}^ into the broadly

rounded lower margin; posterior cardinal angle slightly obtuse; pos-

terior margin curves gently from the angle to the broad curve of the

lower side of the valve, which gives a broadly rounded posterior end.

The valve is rather strongly convex, rising to the greatest height near

the center. The surface is marked b}’ a very narrow rim; from the

anterior cardinal angle a narrow ridge extends obliquely inward about

one-half the distance toward the center, and terminates in a slight

tubercle; on the anterior side there are three shallow depressions, as

though the surface had been indented; on the posterior side there is

one larger depression directlv back of the tubercle at the end of the

ridge, and a slight depression in the angle formed b_v the ocular ridge,

the hinge line, and the ridge between the two depressions.

Sui’face with minute scattered punctte, as seen under a strong lens.

The valve has a width of 1.125 mm.; length, 0.8 mm.; depth, about

0.25 mm.
In outline this species resembles Bradoria fi'cigilis; it differs in its

stronger shell and distinctly marked ridge and ocular tubercle.

“Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., XV, 1896, p. 198.
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(Old loadiiij .— ISIiddle C:iiii})ri:in; coinjnict, hluish-gniy,

thin-hodded limestone; shingle on g'ravel Inir in the Lan llo, 1 mile

south of Chen Ping ILsien, .southeastern Shensi, China.

Colleeted by Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of Washington Expedition to China.

BRADORIA WOODI, new species.

Outline of shell obliquely semicircular. Hinge line straight, a

little shorter than the greatest width of the shell. Anterior cardinal

angle al)out 70°; posterior cardinal angle obtuse. Posterior margin

has a gentle ci;rvature from the angle, which gives it a broadly

rounded outline down to where it merges into the broadly rounded

lower side; anterior margin almost straight and then gently curving

into the lower margin. Surface rather convex, with the highest

portion at the ridge around the central depression. The outer rim

is very narrow and slightly rounded. From the anterior cardinal

angle a narrow, sharp ridge extends obliquel}" inward and forward to

a little below the center and arches around a rather large, depresised

central space, terminating a short distance before completing a circuit

of the space; between the ridge described and the hinge line are two

spaces outlined b}^ the main ridge; of these the one nearest the ante-

rior cardinal angle is somewhat depressed and outlined by a shallow

furrow extending at right angles to the hinge line from the ridge to

the hinge line. At a point about two-thirds the distance of the length

of the hinge line a short and very slight ridge extends toward the hinge

line from the main ridge; between this and the slight furrow there is

a slightly convex area. Two minute tubercles occur on the long cen-

tral ridge, one at the point where it begins the loop to inclose the

depressed central space, and the other on the opposite side of the

depressed space.

Surface minutely punctate under a strong lens.

Entire width of valve 2 mm.
;
length 1.2.5 mm.

;
depth about 0.5 mm.

This species is distinguished from Bradoria sterojie by its wider

valve and the presence of the central ridge and depressed space.

The specilic name is given in recognition of the most excellent and

thorough preparatory work that was done by Miss Elvira Wood in

the preliminaiy study of the Cambrian fossils from China and her

work upon the Devonian crinoids.

Formation and locality .—Middle Cambrian; compact, bluish-gra^q

thin-bedded limestone; from shingle on gravel bar in the Lan Ho, 1

mile southeast of Chen Ping Hsien, southeastern Shensi, China.

Collected b}- Bailey Willis and Eliot Blackwelder, of the Carnegie

Institution of \Vashington Expedition to China.
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NEW HYMENOPTERA FROM THE PHTLIPPINE:S.

B}" M’illiam H. Ashme'ad,
Assistant Curator, Division of Insects.

Nearly all of the .species of H^niienoptera described in this contri-

bution were received from Rev. Robert E. Brown, S. J., within the

past six weeks, and, since nn- last paper. Additions to the recorded

H3"menopterous Fauna of the Philippine Islands, went to press.

]\Ian\" are in genera not before noticed in the islands. The new genus,

Kriegeria^ was taken b}" Miss C. S. Ludlow on the Island of Mindanao,

and is the first representative of the tribe Xoridini found in the

Archipelago.

Family CEROPALID^E.

I. PSEUDAGENIA RUFOFEMORATA, new species.

Female .—Length about 7 mm. Black, subopaque, and clothed with

an appressed whitish pubescence, slightlv silveiy beneath the antenine,

on the anterior margin of the clypeus broadh”, the cheeks, the pleura,

the coxae beneath, the metanotum posteriorlv, and on the sides of the

dorsal abdominal segments 2-6; thedonsal abdominal segments 3, d, 5

and the base of the 6th are rather densely pubescent; the head on the

vertex and in front and the thorax are very closelv, finely punctate,

opaque; the metathorax has a median longitudinal depression or fur-

row; the palpi, except the first joint of the maxillarv palpi, which is

fuscous and stouter than the others, are pale ferruginous; the legs,

except the front tibiee and the middle and hind femora which are red,

and the front tarsi which are fuscous, are black; claws bifid; 'the

first and second segments of the abdomen are without puliescence and

are smooth and shining. Wings h^’aline or at most only faintly tinted;

the costal veins and the stigma are brown-black, the other veins ferru-

ginous. The pronotum is transverse, not more than half as long as

the mesonotum.

Ty/ve.—Cat. No. 8436, U.S.N.M.
Manila. One specimen (Father Robert Brown.).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1416.
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2. PSEUDAGENIA IMITATOR, new species.

Female .—Lenoth 5.5 nun. Ref?eint)le.s J\ rxfafemarafa, ))nt is innch

smaller, le.ss densel,y pubescent, and more .shining, the pnnctnation

diti'erent and with ditferent colored legs, the palpi being entirely' fei’-

rnginons. The middle and hind coxa?, their femora, and the base of

the hind tibia?, are red; the front legs, except the coxa?, trochanters,

except narrowl}' at apex, and the base of the femora, which are black,

are dark brownish, the rest of the legs are black, or fuscous black;

the thorax, although shiipy, is finely shagreened, the pronotum with

some sparse scattered punctures, the mesonotum with coarse, thimble-

like punctures on each .side of a triangular impunctate .space down the

center; the metathorax is rugulosely reticulately sculptured, without

a median sulcus, but with a slight median carina or elevated line

toward its base, the pubescence at apex den.se is silveiw white;, the

alKlomen is smooth and highly polished, the first segment being

entirely bare; the whitish or silvery white pube.scence is distinct and

.somewhat dense on the sides of the second and third segments, while

on the following segments, except the pvgidium and the segments

medially, it covers mo.st of the surface. The wings are as in the pre-

vious species, except that the front wings have a very faint fuscous

tinge aci’oss their disks, not sutficiently distinct to be called a band.

The ])ronotum is transverse-quadrate and very nearly as long as the

mesonotum.

7///?^.—Cat. No. 8437, U.S.N.IM.

Manila. One specimen (Father Robert Brown).

3. SPILOPOMPILUS STANTONI, new species.

Female .—Length 6 mm. Black and shining, marked with white,

as follows: A stripe on hind orbits, the front orbits, a large .spot on

each side of the clypeus anteriorly, a spot at base of the mandibles,

the palpi, except the last two joints, the hind margin of the protho-

rax, a spot above the base of the front coxa?, a spot at the apex of the

front femora, a .spot at base of tibia?, the tibial .spurs and some of

the spines of the legs, a stripe at base of hind titua? hehind^ and two

large, transverse spots at lia.se of the third dorsal abdominal segment,

are white. Wings fuscous, the stigma, except a spot in the center,

and the veins being black or brown-black.

Type.—Q'Ai. No. 8438, U.S.N.M.
Manila. This interesting species was received from Father W. A.

Stanton neaidy two years ago. It reseml)les a North American

species, 8pUop(ym]nlus {Pompilas) hiyultatus Fabricius, very closely

and could be easily confounded with it; but it is much smaller, with

the white marking's different. S. hk/uttatas has the legs wholly black,

without the white stripe at base of the hind tibise, so conspicuous in

N. stantoni.
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Family BETHYLlDaF.

4. EPYRIS TAGALA, new species.

2L(Je.—Length, 3 mm. Black and shining, -with the mandibles, the

antenna?, except the live la.st joints which are fuscous, and the legs,

except the front coxte which are black, and the hind femora which

are brownish lilack medially, are ferruginous; palpi yellowish.

The oblong head is very distinctlt’ punctured, but the punctures

are .separated, or onl\- a few here and there are conHuent. The clypeus

is triangularly pointed anteriorly, with a distinct median carina that

extends between the antenna?. The scape of the antenna? is clavate,

slightl}" curved and a little longer than the pedicel and the first joint

of the flagellum united, the pedicel being veiw little longer than thick.

The first three joints of the flagellum are of an equal lengfh, about

three and one-half times as long as thick, and cylindrical, the follow-

ing joints slightly shortening. The depressed collar has some trans-

verse elevated lines. The pronotum is distinctly but sparsely punctate.

The me.sonotum has two distinct parapsidal furrows that do not quite

reach the anterior mai’gin, and on either side is a delicate humeral line.

The middle lobe is impunctate, except a row of minute punctures

along the parapsidal furrows, the lateral lobes being si)arsely but dis-

tinctly punctate. The scutellum has a transverse furrow across the

base and some sparse minute punctures on its disk. The metathorax

is reticulatel}" rugulose. The abdomen is much depressed, highly

polished, with pube.scence toward apex. The first segment or petiole

with five or six grooves at base, separated b}’ folds or cariiue; wings

hyaline, with a slight fuscous tinge. The tegulte and base of costal

vein fia\'o-testaceous; the other veins rufo-testaceous; the stigma

darker or reddish brown.

Type.—Cat. No. SdSh, U.S.X.INI.

INlanila. (Father Robert Brown.) This is the first species in the

genus noted from the Philippines.

5. DRYINUS BROWNI, new species.

Female .—Length 7 mm. Black; the four terminal joints of the

antenna?, the base of the scape, the apical margin of the bidentate

clypeus, the palpi, the anterior coxie beneath and at apex, the middle

and hind coxa? very narrowly at apex, and the teeth of the longer

jaw of the claspers of the front legs are white; wings hyaline, with

two broad fuliginous bands on the front wing’s, one before the ba.sal

nervure, the other much broader extending across the wing from the

base of the stigma to the apex of the radius or stigmal vein; the base

of the .stigma is white, corresponding vvith the white or hyaline band

across the wing.
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The sculpture is cliar:icteri.''tic; the head is tiiiel^' rugulose, suh-

opacjue, with some elevated lines in front of the ocelli, and a delicate

Carina, extending from the front ocellus anteriorly to hetween the

antenme; the antenme are slightly thickened toward apex, the third

joint being very long and cvHndrical, about three times as long as the

scape and pedicel united; the large prothorax has a constriction pos-

teriorly and is longitudinally striated, with a smooth space on its disk

and at the lower lateral margins; the mesothorax is rugulose, the

pleura with shine transverse ridges or carime. The mesonotum has

two delicate parapsidal furrows, the middle lobe, except just in front

of the scutellum, being smooth and shining, the lateral lobes being

tinelv, opaquel}^ rugulose; the scutellum is opaque but not rugulose,

and has four foveie across the base; the metathorax is long and rather

coarsely reticulated with irregular elevated lines; the abdomen is

smooth and highly polished.

Tyj)e.—Cat. No. 8440, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.) This is one of the largest and

handsomest species vet discovered, and will be found to be parasitic

upon some lai'ge Rhyngotous insect belonging to the family Fulgo-

ridx or Meinhmcidai. It shows some athnit}^ with D. stantoni Ash-

mead, recently described from the Rhilippines, but it is fully twice as

large, quite differently sculptured, and with different colored antennaj

and legs.

Family FORMICID.R.

6. COLOBOPSIS ALBOCINCTA, new species.

Worl'cA'.—Length, b to 6 mm. Head, except a dusky blotch on

the forehead, the mandibles, except the teeth, five in number, the

antenna?, the prothorax, except the anterior margin narrowly, and

the legs, exceiit the coxa?, trochanters, and the tibial spurs, the tibhe

beneath and the middle and hind tarsi, ferruginous or rufous; the

blotch on the forehead, teeth of mandibles, middle tibife beneath, the

middle and hind tarsi, and the thorax, except the prothorax, are black

or fuscous-black; the coxa?, trochanters, tibial spurs, and the apical

margins of dorsal abdominal segments 1, 2, 3, 4, most of the apical

segment, and the venter, white. The head and thorax are very tinely,

coriaceously sculptured or tinely, closely punctate, feebly pubescent,

and with some sparse, erect hairs; the head shaped much as in

i'. condlina Roger, oblong-quadrate, obliquel}" truncate anteriorly;

the eyes placed far posteriorly at the posterior lateral third; the

mandibles broad, coral red, .5-dentate; the scale of the abdominal

petiole is transverse, seen from the side twice higher than long, the

upper margin rounded with some sparse, erect hairs; the gaster is

opaque or subopafpie, microscopically coriaceouslv sculptured, almost

smooth on the white a]ncal mai-gins.
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Female .—Length 6.25 mm. Closely resembles the worker in struc-

ture and size, but a little more robust, the thorax of a different shape,

convex above, the mesonotum being- fully twice as long as wide, with-

out parap.sidal furrows; the humeral grooved line is slightl}- indi-

cated posteriori}^; the scutellum is well defined, with the axilhe widely

separated.

The head and thorax are black, very finely closely punctulate or

shagreened, and opaque, the pronotum and jjleura with delicate

wrinkles; the legs are mostly black, with the front and hind tibia?

outwardly alone rufous, the tibial spurs being white; the abdomen

has the white markings different from the worker. The fir.st and sec-

ond dorsal segments have an oblong white spot at their apical middle

and a white spot at their lower hind angles; the apex of the third

dorsal segment is margined with white; while some of the ventral

segments are also margined with white, the second broadly so. The

scale of the petiole is transverse, rounded above. Wings hyaline, or

only faintly dusky, the stigma and veins yellowish, the basal nervure

straight, the cubitus arising from above its middle and forked far

beyond its union with the radius, which is straight and almost perpen-

dicular.

Type.—Cat. No. 8441, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

7. APHOMYRMEX EMERYI, new species.

Female .—Length 2.8 mm. Luteous, smooth and impunctate, with-

out pubescence, the disks of the dorsal abdominal segments broadly

tinged with brownish, the tarsi whitish. The head is oblong, quad-

rangular, fully one and a half times as long as wide, the hind margin

almost straight, very slightly emarginate, the angles rounded, the eyes

oval, black, facetted and placed much before the lateral middle; mandi-

bles rather large, triangular, decussate, the masticatory margin very

broad, the apical half armed with four distinct teeth, the basal half

apparently edentate; the antennte are apparently 10-jointed and widely

separated at base, the scapes not quite attaining the apex of the head;

the pedicel is obconical, longer than wide at apex, the ffagellum sub-

clavate, gradually thickened toward apex, the club not distinctly dif-

ferentiated. The thorax is about three times as long as wide, not wider

than the head, rounded anteriorly, but with a short, di.stinct neck; .

posteriorly itisslightly narrowed, the metathorax with a roundedslope;

the mesonotum is convex above, without a trace of parapsidal furrows.

The abdomen is comparatively large, elongate oval, considerably longer

than the head and thorax united and much stouter, its base pressing-

close to the metathorax and entirely concealing- the scale; the scale as

seen from the side is wedge-shaped, the gaster is composed of only

four visible segments, all of an equal length; legs bare, the hind tibial
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spurs well developed, their tarsi much longer than the hind tihiiv.

Wings hyaline, the veins pale.

Type.—Cat. No. 81:1:2.

iSIanila. Descrihed from a single specimen, received from Father

Brown, found in a vial of alcohol with other small Ilymenoptera.

The species is named in honor of Prof. C. Emeiy, the eminent

European myrmecologist, wdio only recently characterized the genus

Apliomynnex.

Family SCELIONID/E.

8. HOPLOTELEIA PACIFICA, new species.

Female .—Length 2 mm. Black, with the legs, except the coxie and

a spot toward the apices of the femora, the last joint of the front tarsi,

the three last joints of the middle tarsi, and the wdiole of the hind tarsi,

which are Idack or fuscous, red. Head above and on the temples and

cheeks reticulately punctate, the face with a deep, smooth emargina-

tion; thorax reticulately punctate, the four lobes of the mesonotum
tinel}" shagreened, the surface near the insertion of the wings lineated,

the scutellum and the metathorax reticulated; the abdomen has the three

basal segments tinely punctate, the base of the second and the petiole

crenulated, the three apical segments smooth. Wings subhyaline, the

teguhe ])lack, the subcostal vein testaceous, the marginal, postmarginal

and stigmal veins black.

Type.—Cat. No. 84T3, U.S.N.iM.

iManila. (Father Brown.) This is the lirst species in the genus to

be described from Asia, the others being peculiar to North and South

America.

Family FIGITIDHl.

g. PENTAMEROCERA PACIFICA, new species.

Female .—Length 0.8 mm. Black, highly polished; the antenme,

except the last live joints, which are enlarged, are dark red, the last

live joints, which constitute the club, are black or dark fuscous; the

legs, including the coxte, are yellowish red; wings hyaline, the veins

light brownish, yellowish in the thinner parts. The cup of the scutel-

lum is small, oval, with a puncture anteriorly, and a row of micro-

scopic punctures at the lateral margins. The first two joints of the

antenme are oval, about equal in size and much stouter than the funicle;

the first joint of the funicle is sidxdavate, about thrice as long as thick

at apex; the following joints to the club gradually become shorter Imt

thicker; the club joints are enlarged, oval, all a little longer than

thick.

Cat. No. 8UT U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.) This is the first species described

in the genus from the Philippines.
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10.

HEXAMEROCERA KIEFFERI, new species.

Female.—Leno-th 1.3 mm. Black, highly polished; the antenme are

very dark red, the joints of the 6-jointed club ellipsoidal, nearly thrice

as long as thick, and beautifull}^ tluted; the scape is a little longer than

the pedicel, which is almost round; the funicle is slender, the first joint

being about thrice as long as thick, the second joint hardly two-thirds

as long as the first, while the following joints gradually become shorter

and shorter, the last joint being scarcely longer than thick.

The cup of the scutellum is oval, flat above, with a large puncture pos-

teriorly and two minute punctures near each lateral margin. Wings
hyaline, the veins brownish 3’ellow, the subcostal vein pale yellowish.

Type.—Cat. No. Sddd, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Brown.)

This species is named in honor of Abbe J. J. Kieffer.

Family EULOPHID^E.

11. TETRASTICHOIDES BROWNI, new species.

Female.—Length 1.3 mm. Aeneous black, the thora.x above with

a slight brass}" tinge in certain lights; scape of the antennse and the

legs, including the coxte, pale yellow; pedicel and flagellum brown-

black, the latter pubescent. Wings hyaline, pubescent, the veins,

except the stigmal vein which is brown, yellowish. The whole insect

is smooth and impunctate, the punctures usually present on the meso-

notum, especially along the parapsidal furrows, being entirely absent.

The absence of punctures and the color of the legs and antennae

render the species easily recognized.

Type.—Cat. No. 8446, U.S.N.M,
Manila. Only one specimen found in a vial of alcohol with other

microhymenoptera.

Family ICHNEUMONIDA^.

12. CRATICHNEUMON MANIL^E, new species.

Female.—Length 7 mm. Black; a spot on each side of the clypeus,

the face, except a median black spot, the front orbits to back of the

eyes, the palpi, an annulus on the anteiue, the upper margin of the

pronotum broadly on each side to the tegulas, a spot beneath the teg-

ulse, a large spot on the mesopleura, the post-tegulse and the extreme

ba.se of the costae, the .scutellum, a spot on each hind angle of the

metathorax, the front coxae, except a reddish spot beneath, the front

trochanters, the apex of the middle coxae and their trochanters, the

apex of the first joint of the hind tarsi, joints 2 and 3 entirely and the

fourth joint beneath, a band at apex of the first segment of abdomen,

a spot on the hind angles of the second and third segments, a spot on

Proc. N, M. vol. xxix—05 8
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the middle of the fifth seuineiit and the dor.siun.s of the sixth and

seventh segments, white; the rest of the legs, except the hind tibia?

outwardly and at apex, the tibial spurs and the i-estof hind tarsi which

are black or fuscous, ai'c red. The head is sparsely punctate, the

mesonotum more closely, distinctly punctate, the metathorax with

some small, .spar.se punctures but completely arcolated, the areola

being horse-hoof shaped; the abdomen is sparsely punctate on the

petiole, thickly, finely, opaquely punctate on the .second and third

segments, while the following .segments, except some minute punctures

on the fourth segment basally, are smooth and shining; the gastrocoeli

on the second segment are represented by shallow transverse cicatrices

near the basal lateral angles. Wings hyaline, the veins black or brown-

black, the inner apical margin of the stigma broadly vellowish.

Cat. No. 8447, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.) A beautifid little species and the first

representative of the tribe Ichneumonini to be discovered in the

Philippines.

13. APSILOPS NIGRICEPS, new species.

Female.—Length, 6 mm.; ovipositor less than one-third the length

of the abdomen. Head and the abdomen, except the first segment and

a spot at apex, black; the thorax, first segment of abdomen, and the

legs, except as hereafter noted, are red; a line on the front tibife out-

wardly, the first joint of the middle trochanters, the middle tarsi

more or less, the hind tibife, except a broad annulus at base and the

hind tarsi more or le.s.s, except a narrow annulus at base, are black or

fuscous l)lack; the annuli at base of the hind tibia? and tarsi, and the

incisions of the tarsal joints, the palpi, and the large spot at the apex

of the al)domen, are white.

The wings are hyaline, but the front pair have two brown-black

transverse bands— a narrow one across from and including the basal

nervure, and the other, a veiy broad l)and, across from the stigma,

leaving only the apex of the wings lyyaline; the veins are black or

brown- black. The head is transverse, sublenticular, the temples very

flat, the eyes very large, occupying the whole sides of the head; the

thorax is opacpie or subopaque, l)ut with the mesosternum and a large

spot at the upper hind angles of the mesopleura smooth and shining;

the mesonotum is opaque, with two distinct parapsidal furrows that

converge posteriorly; the metathorax is more or less shining, clothed

with a whitish puljescence at apex and completely areolated; the

abdomen is smooth and shining, except segments two and three which

are finely, closely, opaquely punctate, except a large spot at their

apical middle; the other segments, except the first which has some

sparse, minute punctures toward the base, are smooth and practically

impunctate.

Tij2ie.—C2ii. No. 8445, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.)
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14. STREPSIMALLUS BICINTUS, new species.

Female .—Length 3.6 min.; ovipositor the length of the alidominal

petiole. Red, with the metathorax, the hind legs except sntnres of

trochanters, femora, an amnilus at base of tibia?, and tibial spines, apex

of the third abdominal segment and the following segments, black;

scutellnm 3'ellow; eyes large, white; the nine or ten basal joints of the

antenna? dnsk}" or blackish above. Wings h3’aline, the front pair

with two transvei’se bands—a narrow one from the basal nervure, and

a much broader one across from the stigma.

The head is finely rugulose; the thorax also is more or less rugulose,

but the mesonotum, except the middle lobe anteriorl3% is transversely"

striated, the middle lobe anteriorly very smooth; the metathorax is

rugose, opaque, and completely areolated, the areola being pentagonal,

pointed at base; the abdomen is slightiv longer than the head and

thorax united, smooth and shining, except the first three segments;

the first segment is longitudinall3" striated, except a space at its apex;

the second and third segments are finel3", opaquely sculptured, except

at apical margins where the surface is smooth and shining.

Type.—C&t. No. 84d9, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Brown.)

15. CHROMOCRYPTUS ALBOMACULATUS, new species.

Female .—Length 10 mm.; ovipositor half the length of the abdo-

men. Head, except two large y^ellowish white spots on vertex, the

antennse, except joints 7-13 above which are white, the thorax, except

a spot on the middle mesothoracic lobe posteriorl v, the .scutellnm, a

spot beneath the tegulae, a larger spot beneath the insertion of the

hind wings, the posterior face of the mefathorax, including the meta-

notal teeth, and a spot at apex of abdomen, which are white, base of

abdominal petiole, and the sheaths of the ovipositor, l)lack; rest of

the abdomen and the legs, except the front coxse and trochanters and

the first three joints of the hind tai'si which are mostly" white, i*ed.

Wings hy’aline, the veins blackish or fuscous, the narrow stigma tes-

taceous. The e3"es are large and occupy nearly" the whole sides of

the head; the face below the insertion of the antenna? is rugulo.sely"

wrinkled, the cl 3"peus smooth but with some sparse microscopic punc-

tures; the pro- ineso- and meta-pleura are more or less longitudinally"

striated, or with longitudinal elevated lines or wrinkles; the meta-

thorax is rugulo.se, with the upper hind angles toothed; the first

transverse carina is distinct, the basal median area very^ short, trans-

verse, the lateral basal areas large, the surface of these areas being-

smooth basalh". The abdomen is smooth, shining, and impunctate.

CaL No. 84.50, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)
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KRIEGERIA, new genus.

Thi.s new genus is l)ased upon a single male specimen, not in the

best condition, the tarsi being more or less broken and not a single

claw left, taken b}' Miss C. S. Ludlow, on the island of Mindanao.

It is, however, a true Xoridini, but not closel}! allied to any of the

known genera.

The head is subquadrate, deeply, semicircularly concave behind, the

temples and cheeks buccate; the mandibles are strong, bidentate at

apex and project sufficiently to leave a slight opening between them
and the cl^^peus; the cl3q3eus has a slight median tooth anteriorly;

the thorax is long, about tive times as long as wide, the pronotum
deepl}^ concavely depressed into a neck anteriorly; the me.sonotum is

about two and a half times as long as wide, with deep punctate parap-

sidal furrows that converge posteriorly and then curve and meet just

before reaching the base of the scutellum; the metathorax is much
longer than wide, with a transverse carina toward the base, inclosing

two large basal areas, but without other carinse or areas; the legs are

noi’mal; the abdomen is elongate, much longer than the head and

thorax united, slightly narrowed anteriorl}’, the first segment petioli-

form, only a little thicker at apex than at base. Seen from the side it is

slightly curved, with the spiracles placed a little behind the middle but

far from its apex; the following segments are closel}" punctate, opaque,

without furrows or swellings of any kind; segments 3 to 6 are very

nearh'^ eipial in length, wider than long, about two-thirds the length

of the second, which is much longer than wide at apex—as long, or

nearly as long, as the lirst. The wings have a venation similar to a

Ciyptine, the areolet being pentagonal, the sides strong!}^ convergent

above, the stigma lanceolate, the submedian cell a little shorter than

the median; the transverse median nervure in the hind wings is angu-

laid}^ broken just a little below the middle.

This interesting new genus is named in honor of Dr. Richard

Krieger, of Leipzig, Germany, who,se excellent contributions on the

exotic PhnpUnse are well known to all active Hymenopterologists.

i6. KRIEGERIA HEPTAZONATA, new species.

Male .—Length 12 mm. Black; the hind orbits broadly, the inner

upper orbits, a broad band across the face beneath the antemue, a trans-

verse spot on the disk of the clypeus, the palpi, the front and middle

coxaj and trochanters, a broad annulus near the base of the middle and

hind tibiie, the hind coxfe at base and a longitudinal stripe above, the

anterior margin of the prothorax, the upper hind angles of same, the

tegulie, a spot beneath, a large spot on the mesopleura, an elongate

spot on the middle mesothoracic lobe posteriori}^ the scutellum, the

space back of the insertion of the hind wings, a large quadrate spot at

the apex of the metanotum, and bands at apex of all the abdominal
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segments, 3'ellowish white, or pale j^ellowish; rest of legs inostl}^ red,

but with a spot on the first joint of the middle trochanters above, the

middle tibise toward apex, the middle tarsi, the hind coxai beneath,

first joint of hind trochanters, their femora toward apex, an annulus

at base of their tibise and the apical two-thirds of same (dove and the

tarsi, black. Wings h3uiline, the stigma and veins, except the sub-

costal vein and the parastigrna, which are whitish, black.

Type.—Qnt. No. 81:70, U.S.N.M.

Mindanao. (Miss Clara S. Ludlow.)

17. METOPIUS BROWNI, new species.

Male .—Length 12 mm. Black, with the face, front orbits to sum-

mit of e3"es, labrum, spot on mandibles, two basal joints of antenna?,

beneath, a stripe on the upper hind margin of the prothorax, a spot

beneath the tegula', a veiy large spot just beneath it on the meso-

pleura anteriorlv, the scale on each side of the base of the scutellum,

the apical half of the scutellum, the postscutellum, two spots on the

metathorax, the first segment of the abdomen, except narrowly’ at

base, bands at apex of all the following segments, and the genitalia,

3"ellow; the flagellum beneath is fulvous: the palpi and the front and

middle legs are 3'ellowish white, the hind legs brown with the cox*,

the trochanters, and a spot at apex and base of femora, lemon-3'ellow;

wings h 3"aline; the veins, except the subcostal vein, the parastigrna,

the stigma, the median, and submedian veins which are pale 3"ellowish,

are black or fuscous black. The head and thorax are closely, reticu-

latel3^ punctate.

Type.—Cat. No. 8-1.51, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.)

18. CHAROPS LONGIVENTRIS, new species.

Female .—Length 7 mm. Head and thorax black, closelv reticu-

lately punctate and clothed with a glittering white pubescence; the

abdomen is mostl v ferruginous, the petiole mediallv pale 3"ellowish, at

base black, the second segment black above, the rest ferruginous; the

abdomen is veiy long and strongly compressed, about twice as long as

the head and thorax united; the palpi, front cox*, and trochanters,

front tarsi, middle trochanters, basal joint of middle tarsi, except

extreme apex, the hind trochanters, a narrow annulus at base of hind

tibiae and at base of first joint of hind tarsi, white; the rest of the legs

(except the front and the middle legs), and the middle coxae, black, the

front and middle legs 3*llowish white. Wings hyaline, the tegul*

ba.se of the costal, subco.stal, and submedian veins 3’ellowish white, the

other veins brown-black.

Type.—Cat. No. 84.52, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)
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Family BKACOXIDiE.

ig. CARDIOCHILES PHILIPPENSIS, new species.

Female .—Leno th 4 mni.
;
ovipositor about one-third the leno'th of

the abdomen. Black, shining, and impunctate, except the metathoi ax,

which is rugulose and areolated, the areola large and lozengoidal; a

spot toward base of mandibles and the apex of front femora yellow,

the front tibite pale fuscous; the three terminal joints of the maxillary

palpi, all tarsi, and the hind til)ial spurs white; anteniue long, al)out

34-jointed. Wings h3’aline, the front wings with their apical third

fuscous, the hind wings with the base and apex fuscous, the stigma

and veins l)lack or brown black.

Cat. No. S453, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Robert Brown.) This species differs from the

European and American species in having very man}^ more joints in

the antennae but otherwise it seems congeneric.

20. UROGASTER OPACUS, new species.

Female .—Length 3 mm.; ovipositor as long as the abdomen. Black,

the head and thorax veiy tinelv, closely, opaipiely punctate, clothed

with a whitish pubescence; the palpi, the costal veins to the stigma,

and the other veins, except the stigmal vein, front knees, spot at base

of middle and hind tibia, the front and middle tarsi more or less, and

all tibia! spurs, white or yellowish white; the rest of the legs, except

the front femora and tibia, middle tibia, and basal half of hind tibia,

which are 3allowish, black; the stigma and the post .stigmal vein are

brown-black; the metathorax is areolated, the areola rather large,

pentagonal; the plate of the first al)dominal segment is about four

times as long as wide, the sides parallel, and tinel}" wrinkled; the

other segments are .smooth.

2lale .—Length "2.5 mm. Agrees well with the female, except that

the front and middle legs from the coxte, the hind trochanters, and

the ba.sal two-thirds of the hind tibiie are bi’ownish yellow, the first

joint of the hind tarsi whitish at base, the ventral membrane of

abdominal segments 1 to 4 or 5, yellowish white, while the plate of

the first abdominal segment is rugulo.sely sculptured, the sides slightly'

convergent posterioriy

.

Type.—

C

2.t. No. 8454, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

21. UROGASTER ALBINERVIS, new species.

2rale.—Length 2 mm. Black, very minutely punctate, but shining,

the mandibles ffavo-testaceous with lilack teeth; the front and middle

legs, except the coxse and the hind femora more or less, are brownish-

yellow, the coxa\ the middle femora more or less, and the middle
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tibia} toward apex are dusky, the trochanters, knees, and tiase of tibiie

are paler 3"ellowish than the rest of the leg’s; the metathorax is areo-

lated; the abdomen, except the plate of the first segment, is smooth

and shining; the plate of the first segment is hardly twice as long as

wide and finely rugulose. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins,

except the parastigma, the outer edge of the stigma, and the poststig-

mal vein, which are dark fuscous, are white or clear hyaline.

Type.—Cat. No. 81:55, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Brown.)

22. BRACON ALGUEI, new species.

Female.—Length 3 mm.; ovipositor extremely short, projecting

just beyond the tip of the abdomen, the sheaths black. Pale brown-

ish vellow, the cheeks and head in front below whitish; the eyes, the

middle mesothoracic lobe anteriorly and a streak or line on each side

of the three basal segments of the abdomen are black; antennie long,

fuscous; the wings hyaline, the stigma, except the outer margin, and

the veins yellowish, the costa- and poststigmal vein black. The head

and thorax are smooth and shining, impunctate, but the abdomen is

clo.sel}^ rugulosel}’ punctate, the three or four terminal segments

with a transverse line near apex making the segments appear as if

rimmed.

Type.—Cat. No. 81:56, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.) Only a single specimen was

taken, but it is quite distinct from all other forms known to me. It

is named in honor of the Rev. Jose Algue, the able director of the

Philippine weather bureau.

23. SPATHIUS FUSCIPENNIS, new species.

Male .—Length 3 mm. Head, mesothorax, and scutellum reddish

brown, the rest of the thorax and the abdomen black, or the latter is

vei’}’’ dark castaneous; the antennae are very long and slender, about

twice as long as the whole body, fuscous, except the five or six l)asal

joints, which are j-ellowi.sh; the legs, or at least the anterior pair (the

middle and hind pairs V)eing broken off), are pale yellowish. The
mesonotum is shagreened, more or less rugulose posteriori}'' in front

of the scutellum, the latter has a crenulate furrow across its base; the

metathorax is regulose and areolated; the abdomen is very longly

petiolated, the petiole being ver}" slender, nearly as long as the thorax,

ver}' delicatelv longitudinally aciculated at the sides, and wrinkled or

shagreened above; the body of the abdomen is nearlj' pear-shaped,

concave beneath, and smooth and highly polished.

Type.—Cat. No. 8457, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)





THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE AMERICAN SIPHON-
APTERA.

By Carl F. Baker,

Estacion Agronomica, Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba.

A previous paper, entitled A Revision of American Siphonaptera,

by the present author, which had been completed March 1, 1903, did

not finally appear until 1901.® In the meantime, and immediately fol-

lowing the publication of this paper, there occurred a most extraordi-

nary activity among students of this group. In 1903. alone at least

seventeen papers relating to Siphonaptera were published. New and

extensive material was rapidly brought together from all parts of the

world, and a more comprehensive classification of the group was grad-

ually evolved. In the extensive paper b}^ Tiraboschi,^ we have the

first conception of subfamilies. Several new genera have been added

by Wagner, Rothschild, Wahlgren, and Enderlein.

All of this has profoundly affected the classification of American

fleas proposed in my Revision. The bringing up to date of that work
became increasingly urgent, since it was already being widely used l)y

American students, and quoted by those of other countries.

The writer has had continuously under way extensive supplemen-

tary studies of the older species. In addition new material of a very

important nature has been accumulating. The following paper is a

preliminary study necessary before the new material could be worked

up. In the former paper attention was called for the first time

to the fact that, as a whole, rat fleas of the Tropics were far

more nearly related to the fleas of human beings than were those of

temperate regions. Tiraboschi, in his monographic study of the

relation of rats to the bubonic plague, does not emphasize this fact,

which appears to the writer to be the most important connected

with the whole matter. The outbreaks of plague in Mazatlan, and

now in Chile, I’emind us that it may soon come our turn, and that a

thorough understanding of the problems involved—as in the case of

mosquitoes and yellow fever—is a matter of inestimable importance.

“Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, pp. .365-469, pis. x-xxvi.

^Archiv. deParasit., VIII, 1904.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1417.
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Tlie interest in this sul)ject is further iiccentuated l)y the statement

tliat Doctor Carrasciuillo, of Bogota, has found the bacillus of Hansen
in the intestinal contents of fleas. It is thus open to (piestion if the

heas are not the agents for the connnunication of leprosy. In accord-

ance with the above generalization it becomes of pressing importance

to examine large series of rat fleas from the various tropical and sub-

tropical ports, and likewise those of human beings atid cats and dogs

from the same places. This will be a difficult matter to accomplish

unless the interest of resident physicians and scientific men generally

can be enlisted. Their attention is herewith invited to these prob-

lems. Material can be gathered very readily, the apparatus needed

being simpl}^ a rat trap, vials of alcohol, and tweezers. The services

of the author are freel}^ offered in connection with the working up of

tlie material, and prompt reports will be submitted. The residence

of the author in the vicinity of Habana—a leprosy center—offers

exceptional opportunitj^ for an investigation first hand of the problem

for Cuba, and this is being carried out as rapidl}" as possible.

Doctor Lutz, of the Instituto Bacteriologico in Sao Paulo, Brazil,

was one of the first scientists in the Americas to turn his attention to

this important problem. The author had the honor of examining’ the

material gathered lyy Doctor Lutz as long ago as 1899, and it was

reported on in the Revision, with most interesting results. This was,

however, but a limited material, taken at a single locality, and that in

the interior of the country. It sharply emphasized the great impor-

tance of gathering a copious material from all the seaport towns of

tropical America. Doctor Lutz has lately been making other sendings,

from which we expect some very interesting results. Doctor Carter,

of Galveston; Doctor Davidson, of Los Angeles, and Mr. W. J. Rain-

bow, of Sydney, have l)een making valuable contributions of material.

Collections of fleas actually found biting human beings throug’hout

all the warmer regions of the earth ai’e much needed for this study. It

rests with the bacteriologists to prove the actual transmission of dis-

ease. If a flea will leave a diseased rat and then l)ite a human being,

this fact slioidd be made known. Fleas of species commonh^ known to

bite human l)eings may be observed here in Cuba crawling about on

foul sores on the innumerable miseralffe dogs of the streets. Surely

this should have a keen interest for all persons concerned— scientist

and layman. The actual introduction of bacilli into the intestinal

canal of the ffea is not an essential premise if dried blood may be found

on the rostrum of the ffea. Whether a careful study of the species

actually occurring on man and the lower animals may show that the

transmission of disease in this way is improbable, it remains none

the less true that this phase of the problem shoidd be thoroughly

worked out. The writer is progressing with a considerable contribu-

tion on this subject.
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The following paper is to be considered only as a supplement to the

Revision. The bibliog’raphical references are either entirely new or

are made necessary by changes in nomenclature. For completeness

the two papers should always be used together." Repetitions have

been avoided wherever possible. The subjects in the body of the

paper have been arranged in the same order as in the Revision, so that

cross references may be readily made.

The following grouping into families is made with a very meager

characterization. Numerous other differential characters of familv

value can be added. The families as indicated here are sharpl}^ defined,

the difference in the general habitus of the groups being very clear to

anyone who has handled specimens of this order in any numbers.

Their fuller characterization must be accomplished by some one who
has access to the material sufficient for working out the taxononi}^

of the whole group for the entire world. General classitication can

only be bviilt upon a very wide and veiy special knowledge of the

anatomy of species. Hence the classification is here only carried far

enough to make clear the relationships of the various groups for the

use of American students. It is, however, evident that we can not

hope to get even the American forms properly classified without taking

cognizance of all that is being done in other parts of the world.

Order SIPHONAPTERA Latreille.

1904. Siphonaptera TiRABO.scrir, Archiv. <le Parisit.
,
VIII, p. 302.

SYNOPSIS OF FAMILIES.

A. Thoracic segments strongly shortened and constricted; labial palpi without

pseudo-joints; third joint of antennse without completely

separated pseudo-joints.

B. .Maxillae without or with very short and broad projecting lamiiife, their palpi

extending beyond anterior coxte; head strongly angulated

anteriorally in both sexes; metathoracic epiphyses extending

over nearly two or even three abdominal segments; the female

becoming endoparasitic when gravid, with globose, enor-

mously dilated abdomen, in which the original chitinous

sclerites are mostly obliterated RnvNcnopRioNiD.v

BB. Maxilla; with a long, narrow, curved lamina which ])rojects downward and

Vjackward, their palpi equaling the anterior coxte, or shorter;

head evenly rounded in both sexes; metathoracic epiphyses

extending over but one abdominal segment; gravid female

with abdomen vermiform HECTOPSVLLimE

AA. Thoracic segments not strongly shortened and constricted, their epiphyses

extending over but one abdominal segment; labial palpi with

three or more pseudo-joints; maxillary palpi almost always

shorter than anterior coxse; third joint of antennas with nine

more or less distinctly separated pseudo-joints.

« A complete index (p. 167) has been prepared to accompany this paper in which

references to the earlier paper are indicated by italics.
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15. Fifth tarsal joint broadly dilated and greatly lengthened beyond the fourth

pair of lateral spines; fore tibiie armed on posterior border,

very large black teeth or a few heavy siiines; fifth tarsal

article on forelegs as long as rest of tarsus, on all the legs with

the claws nearly as long as the fifth joint; fore coxie nearly

nude, with but few long spines Malacopsyulid;!':

BB. Fifth tarsal joint never greatly enlarged, never as long as the rest of tar-

sus, the claws shorter; fore til)ia3 armed on posterior border

with slender spines; fore cox® always clothed on outer side

with several to numerous oblique rows of bristles.

C. Gena with a large recurved process on lower margin extended downward and
backward; labial palpus five-jointed; mandibles not distinctly

serrate; maxilhe long, rather narrow, and obtuse at apex;

eye distinct; ctenidia absent; antepygidial bristles absent;

anal style of female absent LvcoPSYLLina?

CC. Gena never with a recurved process; mandibles usually distinctly serrate;

anal style present in female.

I). Maxillae triangular, acute at apex.

E. Posterior tibial spines in pairs and few in number, not in a very close-set

row PuLicm^
EE. Bo.sterior tibial spines numerous, mostly single and in a close-set

row Ctenop.syllid.®

EEE. Posterior tiliial spines in numerous, short, close-set transverse rows

on posterior border with about four spines in each row.

H YSTRICHOPSYLLIDiE

DD. Maxilhe clavate or subquadrangular; face strongly sloping forward and

recurved just above the mouth, where there are two tooth-

like plates on each side; eyes absent; pronotum and usually

abdomen with ctenidia; confined to bats . . .Ceratopsyllid,®

Family liHYNCHOPRIONID^F.

1880. Sarcoj}syU.id;r Tasciienberg, Die Fldhe, p. 4.3.

It was suggested in the Revision that the name Rhynclwjwion—
based as it was upon a well-known species as a type—should be used

instead of Sarcopsylla, though in the body of the text the author did

not then have the courage to make the change. Since then no dis-

senting voice has Iteen heard. No less than twenty-seven years after

SarcojmjIIa had been proposed, with the same type, the eminent ento-

mologist, Karsten, adhered to Rhynclioprion as the correct name. It

is a pity that his judgment could not have been followed, since we
are compelled now, after a considerable literature has accumulated

under the name SareopsylJa., to use again the older and onl}^ correct

name.

Mr. W. d. Rainbow, of the Australian Museum, has recently kindly

sent to me sketches made from the types of EchidnojRiaya anihulcms

Olliff, which fortunately are preserved in that museum. These

sketches, while they do not enable me to present a diagnosis of the

genus, are very important, in that they indicate this form as unmis-

takably of the Rhynchoprionidee, a fact wholl}! impossible to obtain
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from the original description. The statement that the insect does not

jump is true only, of course, when it fastens itself to the host. The
same habit is characteristic of Argopaylla gdllinacea. Indeed Olliff’s

species is very close to Argopsylla., if not actually a member of that

genus.. Carefully made detail drawings of its head, mouth parts, and

legs are especiall}^ needed.

Genus RHYNCHOPRION Oken.

1815. Rhynclwprlon Oken, Naturgesch. f. alle Stiinde, III, p. 402.

1840. Sarcopsylla Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., II, p. 202.

1893. Sarcopsylla Bezzi, Rev. Ital. Sci. Nat. y Boll. Nat., XIll, p. 23.

1904. *S'arcop.syWa Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 302.

Oken used this name for this genus first, and indicated a well-known

species as its type, thus definitely establishing it.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Last article of anterior and middle tarsi almost spineless; the head angled at about

a third of the distance from mouth to base of vertex peruiravs

AA. Last article of anterior and middle tarsi normally spined; the head angled at

about one-seventh of the distance from mouth to base of vertex ciccata

Genus ARGOPSYLLA Enderlein.

1901. Argopsylla Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-99, III, p. 263.

1904. Xestopsylla Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 374.

Between the dates of the conclu.sion of the Revision and its publica-

tion there appeared a new generic name

—

Argopsylla—antedating by
publication the name Xestopsylla. It was jniblished in the advance

sheets of a general article in a rather remote work. Except for the

kindness of the author, it would have remained unknown to the writer

even now.
SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Mandibles a third longer than the length of head from base of mandibles to

base of vertex; abdomen in the pregnant female long, subcylindrical, with a

broad membranoas separation at the pleurpe, the stomata thus high up toward

the dorsal line rhynchopsylla

AA. Mandibles about as long as length of head; abdomen of normal form, and with

the tergites and sternites overlapping even in the pregnant female gallinacea

Family MALACOPSYLLID
1898. Megapsyliidx Baker, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, ]>. 53.

1903. il/egfap.syfficfa; Wafilgren, Archiv fiir ZooL, 1, p. 191.

With the recognition of the proper name for the unique genus, the

name of the famil}^ changes also.

Genus MALACOPSYLLA Weyenbergh.

1881. Malacopsylla Weyenbergh, Periodico Zoologico, III, p. 271.

1898. Megapsylla Baker, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, p. 53.

1903. Megapsylla Wahlgren, Archiv fiir ZooL, I, p. 191.

1904. Malacopsylla Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 603.
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This is another case of a j>enus ]nil)lishe(l in so remote a place tliat

reference to it had not been found in any of the bibliographies, though

it may occur in some to which access was not had. This cori-ection is

due to Rothschild, though to other European students the genus luid

remained unknown down to 1908. The full account by Rothschild,

including the description of two new species, enables the writer to

straighten out a bad lot of errors in connection with these very inter-

esting forms.

As to species, the errors in the Revision date to receiving from
Doctor Berg specimens said by him to he male and female of the true

Piilex gross!-ne7itru of Weyenbergh. This statement was accepted as

conclusive, and deductions were liased on it. Afterwards Wahlgren
unfortunately used the same foundation. As soon as Rothschild’s

paper was received, the original material was reexamined with the

most critical care. What had been called the male of grossirentris

Weyenhergh turned out to be ageiiorls Rothschild. A propei’ male

was found for the female previously called grossive'iUris. Very little

comparison was necessary to determine that androcli differed widelj^

from an 3Thing we had. A further study of the original description

1)}' Weyenhergh convinced me that the female originally called g^^ossi-

ventris and the newly found male were of the same species originallj^

examined by Weyenberg. The detail work in Weyenbei-gh’s descrip-

tion is of little value, and expectedly so, since he could have had no

conception of the importance of the minute exactness that is now
found to he so necessaiy. Rothschild sa^^s, “According to the descrip-

tion, the four segments of the maxillary palpi of grossiventris Weyen-
bergh are the same in length, the first being a little longer than the

others.” However, in the language of the original we read, “ les

articles sont presque tons de rneine longueur, quoique, pour dire vi'ai,

I’article basal sernble un Y)eu plus court ((ue les autres.” When we
consider this in the light of his statement as to the tarsal joiiits, where

lie says “ les qnatre premiers articles tarsaux sont de longueur egale,

presque aussi longs que larges,” a condition we do not know to exist

in ]\[alaco2>sijUa or an^^ other ffeas, it liecomes evident that his descrip-

tions wei’e made fI'om simple visual estimations unaccompanied liy the

numerous more exact measurements which we now make. Falling

back upon the extended general characterization which Weyenbei’gh

gives, there can be no donlit but that the specimens now before me
I'epresent the true grossiveiifris.

Referring to the plates of Rothschild, there may be noticed at once

a wide difference in the form of the movable finger of the male of

gt'-ossiventris and that of androcli. In androcli this sclerite narrows

veiy regularly to a somewhat acute tip. In grossweidris the apex

is obliquely truncate. Turning to the paper by Wahlgren, “ this

“Archiv fiir Zool., I, 1903, p. 191.
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same condition may be found exactly represented for his Meqdp^ylJit

inermis. Trusting to the very erroneous description of M. (jvoxfsiven-

tris by the writer, he had eveiy reason to suppose his species distinct,

but it is undoubtedly identical.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Eore tibipe armed with long, thick, stout teeth; i)ronotal ctenidium wanting;

frontal tubercle present.

B. Labial palpi reaching scarcely two-thirds of fore coxte or less; tip of male mov-

able finger obliquely truncate gr(mli:enlris

BB. Labial palpi reaching nearly to apex of coxte; tip of male movable finger

evenly narrowed to a rounded tip midrocU

AA. Fore tibise armed with slender spines; with apronotal ctenidium of six spines;

no frontal tubercle; labial palpi reaching scarcely one-half of fore coxa?.

(tgenork

Family LYCOPSYLLID^E, new family.

About the onl}" disposition that can be made of this remarkaldc new

form discovered by Rothschild is to found a new family for it. It is

abundantly distinct, and presents many characters which it is believed

will at least eventuall}" prove well within the range of famih^ value.

Genus LYCOPSYLLA Rothschild.

1904. Lycopsylla Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 602.

Family PULICID.F.

1893. PuUcidx Bezzi, Rev. Ital. Sci. Nat. y Boll. Nat., XIII, i). 23.

Since the ftxller elucidation of ChxtopHylla^ it becomes evident

that Verniiijsylla represents a group of not greater value than a sub-

family. The genera AiiomiopsyJlus and Dollchojgsyllas are in their

way equally distinct, if not more so.

SYNOPSIS OF SUBFAMILIES.

A. Antepj'gidial bristles wanting, at least in the female vermipsyllix.e

AA. Antepygidial bristles present.

B. Anteixygidial bristles, one or three.

C. Hind coxal epiphysis forming distally with the coxa a deei) notch, subtended

outw'ardly by a produced acute limb; female with one antejiygidial bristle

on each side ANOMioPsvLLiNai

CC. Hind coxal epiphysis narrowing into the coxa, forming a poorly defined

notch or none; female with one or three antepygidial liristles PuUcinx
BB. Antepygidial bristles, five on each side dolichopsvllix.e

Suhfamily YERMLIRSYLRIlSr^.

1903. Vermipsyllidgs Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 190.

1903. VermipsyUidse Wagner, Rev. Russ. d’Ent., No. 5, p. 294.

1904. Vermipsyllidx Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVLI, p. 376.

Extensive and carefully made detail drawings of all the forms

referred to this group are very much needed.
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SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

A. Labial palpi with less than ten pseudojoints

AA. Labial palpi with more than ten pseudojoints

ChrctopHnUa Kohaut
Yvniiipsylla Schimkewitsch

Genus VERMIPSYLLA Schimkewitsch.

1903. Vermipsylla W.\gnek, Revue Russe d’Entoni., No. 5.

Genus CH^TOPSYLLA Kohaut.

1903. Ch utojisylla KoiiAVT, Magyar, bolhai (May), p. 37.

1903. Oncopsylla and Vermipsylla Wahlgren, Archiv fiir ZooL, I, July, pp. 186

and 190.

Suhftuviily PXJLICINJE.

1904. Pulicinx part Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, pp. 242 and 243.

The generic groups separated in this paper are groups with a char-

acteristic lial)itus, capable of a fuller definition, which, with fuller

material, will be presented later. This separation is also substantiated

in part by geographical distribution and host relations. The writer

does not believe in the separation of flea genera on a single character,

and that the arrangement of some of the weaker spines, as has been

done by Wagner with some of his new genera. So far as the writer

or an}^ American student is concerned Wagner’s genera maj' stand as

he has made them, but should the attempt be made to carry out a

similai" S3"stcm among the American fleas, using a single set of unco-

ordinated characters, it would necessitate the formation of legions of

genera, and woidd also result in throwing together under single

generic names species of otherwise very distant relationships. The
characters which Wagner uses are of great taxonomic value in them-

selves, however, and should be carefully indicated in eveiy species

described, though unfortunately this has not alwa3'S been done.

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

A. Legs stout and thick set; female with one antepygidial bristle on either side.

B. Head without ctenidia.

C. Head above sloping obliquely forward, angled in front; segments of abdomen

Pidex Linnaeus

(type, irrUans)

FF. Inner side of hind coxae distally without a comb of minute teeth.

DD. Labial palpi fiye-jointed

EE. Pronotum with ctenidial spines

Rhopalopsyllns, new genus

(type, lutzii)

. . Hoplopsyllus, new genus

(type, anomalus)

- . . , Parcij)syllus Enderlein

(type, longicornis)
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BB. Head and protliorax with ctenidia.

C. Head long and not deep, the genal area small and provided along its whole

length with a ctenidinm Ctenocepluilus Kolenati

(type, cams)

CC. Head short and deep, the genal area very large and with an oblique cteni-

dium on its posterior portion only SpilopsylUis, new genus.

(type, leporis)

AA. Legs more slender; female with two to five antepygidial bristles on either side.

B. Plead without ctenidia; eyes usualh' well developed; last joint of hind tarsi

with four or five spines on either side.

C. Inner side of hind coxse distally with a comb of minute teeth.

Odontopsyllus, new genus

(type, multispdnosus)

CC. Inner side of hind coxie without a comb of minute teeth.

D. Last joint of hind tarsi with five pairs of lateral spines and a supernumerary

pair at the middle Dasypsyllus, new genus

(type, perpinnatus)

DD. Last joint of hind larsi with five pairs of lateral spines, all in line or only

the first pair slightly dislocated Ceratophylhis Curtis

(type, gallinse)

BB. Head with ctenidia; eyes usually rudimentary.

C. Last article of hind tarsi with five pairs of normally placed lateral spines,

and with two minute subapical ones on the disk.

Typhloceras Wagner
(type, poppel)

CC. Last joint of hind tarsi with four pairs of well developed, normally placed

lateral spines, the fifth pair reduced to hairs.

D. Last article of hind tarsi with two suhbasal and two subapical approximate

supernumerary spines on the disk.

E. Third pair of lateral spines normal Paleojisylla Wagner
(type, sibirica)

EE. Third pair of lateral spines reduced to hairs . . Ctenophthalinus Kolenati

( type, bisoctodenlatus)

DD. Last article of hind tarsi with only two approximate suj)ernumerary

spines on the disk and these subapical Neopsylla Wagner
( type, bidentatiforrn is

)

Genus PULEX Linnaeus.

1893. Pide.c Bez'/a, Rev. Ital. Sci. Nat. y Boll. Nat., XHI, p. 137.

1903. Pule.i: Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 32.

1903. Pidex Endeelein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-‘J9, HI, j). 259.

1904. Pulex Tieaboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p- 245.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Teeth in coxal comb numerous and in an irregular row.

B. Labial palpi one-half length of anterior coxpe irriUms

BB. Labial palpi three-fourths of anterior coxse or more diigesii

AA. Teeth in coxal comb six, and in a regular row brasiliensis

Genus RHOPALOPSYLLUS, new genus.

This genus will probably prove one of the greatest interest eco-

nomically in the Siphonaptera. It is here that we find most of those

American species of tropical rat fleas which may possiltly be concerned

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 9
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ill the transference of biihoiiic plague and lepro.s}^ The upper edge of

the antennal groov^e has a row of usually many short and thick,

hut minute, spines or teeth.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Frontal notch present.

B. Lower edge of gense with a row of several hairs corfidii

BB. Lower edge of genas without a row of hairs iaizii

AA. Frontal notch absent.

B. Second joint of maxillary palj)i as long as III and IV together Uagcui

BB. Second article of maxillary palpi equaling IV or shorter.

C. Third joint of maxillary pah^i once and a third the length of II; maxillary

palpi much shorter than rostrum concHus

CC. Third article of maxillary palpi distinctly shorter than II.

D. Spines on outside of hind tibia numerous and arranged in about three longi-

tudinal rows; two complete rows of bristles on all the abdominal

tergites hohlsi

DD. Spines on outside of hind tibia in a single row of about eleven members
with a few scattering ones beside; second row of bristles on ab-

dominal tergites always more or less incomplete.

E. Flarpe of male lanceolate; the upper claspers with long stout spines.

F. Claspers in male with three stout spines and several smaller ones on

the outer margin.

G. Harpe of male with three bristles near tip; head with two rows of

bristles before the eye australis

GG. Ilarpe of male with a brush of about ten stout bristles below tip;

head with Init one row of bristles before the eye deophonlis

FF. Claspers with a submarginal vertical row of about fourteen stout sjunes

near outer edge, and others within the margin simonsi

EE. Flarpe of male spatulate, subrectangular
;
upper claspers with only small,

weak spines cocyti

Genus FIOPLOPSYLLUS, new genus.

This is a genus principall}^ of rabbit fleas. Their general structure

is quite characteristic.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Pronotal ctenidium with about nine spines anomalus

AA. Pronotal ctenidium with fourteen to eighteen spines.

B. Articles of hind tarsi with some apical bristles longer than their succeeding

anticles.

C. Vestiture of spines and bristles rather heavy; a spine on hind distal angle of

second article of IutuI tarsi as long as articles III and IV and three-

fourths of V together; claspers short and stout; harpe shaggy with

hairs affinis

CC. Vestiture comparatively light; a spine on hind distal angle of second article

of hind tarsi as long as articles III and IV, and scarcely one-fourth of

V together; claspers long and slender; harpes with few hairs lyn.v

BB. Articles of hind tarsi with all the bristles shorter than their succeeding

articles glaeialis
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Genus CTENOCEPHALUS Kolenati.

1904. Ctenoce/i/iaZus Tikaboschi, Arcliiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 252.

CTENOCEPHALUS CANIS (Curtis) Baker.

Rothschild® again asserts the absolute distinctness of canls mxA fells.

After the reception of this paper the material in the collection here

was again gone over, with the result that the conviction remains that

fells is at most a variehy, and that with the recognition of fells many
other varieties will also have to be recognized. After Rothschild’s

first paper on the subject the preparation of hundreds of. specimens

from different parts of the world was begun, taken from dogs and

cats, both domestic and wild, for the purpose of making an extensive

study in \ ariation, comparing every specimen down to the last hair,

just as has also been arranged for in the case of certain species of

Ceratojjhyllus. It is hoped to cany these very important studies to

a conclusion soon, and at that time the writer will be ready to present

various other vai'ieties of canls too numerous to name.

Genus SPILOPSYLLUS, new genus.

The placing of sunjdex and Inxqudlls in Gtenocephalus was but a

temporary expedient at best. Their separation is inevitable, since

they are of totally different relationships.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Mandibles reaching three-fourths of anterior coxae; head ctenidia in male with

eight spines on either side simplex

AA. Mandibles reaching one-fourth to one-half of anterior coxae; head ctenidia in

male with four to six spines on either side Anxqualis

Genus PARAPSYLLUS Enderlein.

1903. Parapsyllus Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped. 1898-99, III, p. 260.

(Type, Pulex longkornis Enderlein.

)

Genus ODONTOPSYLEUS, new genus.

This group of species, originally referred to Ceratophyllus, possesses

the strikingly Pulex-like character of minute teeth on the inside of hind

coxae.
SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Teeth on inside of hind coxae in several rows; eyes well developed.

B. Pronotal ctenidium of about forty spines muhisinnosus

BB. Pronotal ctenidium of about twenty-four spines dentatus

AA. Teeth on inside of hind coxae in one row; jjronotal ctenidium of about fourteen

spines.

B. In front of eyes a single row of three bristles charlottensis.

BB. In front of eyes a single bristle and two rows of four or six bristles each.

telegoni

Novitates Zoologicae, XII, Jan., 1905.
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Genus CERATOPHYLLUS Curtis.

1903. Ceratophyllus Koiiaut, Magyar, bolhai, ]>. 41.

1904. Ccratox)hijllus TiiiKTiosciu, Archiv. de Parawt., VIII, j). 260.

A complete revision ot this genus—even now much needed— will

be a matter of the greatest difficulty. Of maii}^ of the species ))oth

sexes are not yet known. Many of the American species recently

described by Rothschild are not known from specimens in this coun-

try; the types have probabl}' permanently left America. The prepara-

tion of this second table of the species—although it is a great improve-

ment over the first—has l)een a veiy unsatisfactoiy piece of work. It

was impossible to use those characters believed to be of most impor-

tance in the separation of species, since they were rarely described

for each and every species. No one who has not tried it can appreci-

ate the obstacles to be encountered in the preparation of a S3uiopsis of

a great genus of many species from the descriptions of several authors.

Every author should at least mention every character used b}" every

other author. The writer has suffered probably as much b}" his own
remissuess as by that of aiy other person, ])ut this does not detract

from the truth or vital taxonomical importance of the proposition.

Material of all American CeratojjhyUm species is greatly desired

bj" the writer, and it is hoped that American entomologists and mam-
malogists will neglect no opportunity for their collection. The older

species must be l)etter known and there uiupiestionabl^" still remain

numerous new ones to discover.

When we came down to the separation of species, by the “ turn of a

hair” it was realized that the time had come to undertake extensive

variational studies. With that in view, certain species in veiy critical

groups were collected in large series, and have been mounted to the

number of hundreds of specimens. Important results are expected

from their extended comparative study.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

( Excepting grceiilandicus .

)

A. Metatansal article II with ajncal spines scarcely equaling III or sliorter.

B. Metatarsal article V with lateral spines all in line on margins, though the first

pair may be more or less bent inward.

C. Upper genal row of bristles extended nearly to genal margin and composed

of five or six bristles.

1). Labial palpi not reaching end of coxre ahaiitis

DD. Labial palpi reaching end of coxaj or even of trochanters.

E. Disk of vertex back of antennal groove with six stout bristles asio

EE. Disk of vertex back of antennal groove Avitb one to three bristles.

F. Subpygidial group of bristles in female with one oblique row of four

large bristles and with two smaller bristles above these;

ventral group on eighth tergite of three large bristles and

about fourteen smaller ones lucifer

FF. Subpygidial group of bristles in female with three large bristles only;

ventral group on eighth tergite with three or four large

bristles lucidus
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DDD. Labial palpi reaching beyond the trochanters.

E. Claspers in male with ventral margin concave and bearing two spines.

qiurhn

EE. Claspers in male with ventral margin nearly straight and bearing large,

long teeth.

F. Claspers with two teeth vlson

FF. Claspers with three teeth exnnoJpi

CC. Upper genal row of bristles represented only by:

D. Two small ones above near the antennal groove.

E. Two large bristles behind the antennal groove canadensis

EE. Four bristles behind the antennal groove euphnrbi

DD. One large one near the genal margin, and one above near the antennal

groove; abdominal tergites with three distinctly marked

rows of usually numerous bristles (daskensis

DDD. One slender bristle on genal margin proxhnus

BB. Metatarsal article V with but four pairs of lateral spines on the margins, the

normal basal pair strongly dislocated toward the median

line and directed straight distad.

C. Metatarsal article I equaling II, III, and IV together, rarely more or less.

D. Labial palpi nearly equaling fore femora; upper genal row with three

small bristles near the antennal groove, only oculatus

DD. Labial palpi rarely slightly exceeding the trochanters.

E. Frontal part of head with three rows of bristles; vertex with at least one

distinct oblique row of bristles .pollioni's

EE. Frontal jiart of head with the two usual rows of bristles—at least no

more; vertex with no oblique rows of bristles.

F. Hind femur with a well defined lateral row of more than three hairs.

G. Mesotarsal article I <listinctly longer than II or V californicus

GG. Mesotarsal article I about equal to II and to V ciliatns

FF. Hind femur without a lateral row of hairs on side, though one or two
may occur there.

G. Pronotal ctenidium with twenty spines or less.

H. Abdominal sternites with but two bristles on each side; claspers

of male with three stout black teeth on expanded middle

portion of ventral margin wagneri

HH. Abdominal sternites for the most part with always more than

two bristles on either side; claspers of male not as above.

I. Mesotarsal article V less than twice the length of IV, II longer

than V, and I little longer than III leucopus

II. Mesotarsal article V alw'ays about twice IV in length, and the

other proportions different from above.

J. Labial palpi abnormally slender ..lahiatus

J.I. Labial palpi normally stout.

K. Claspers in male with ventral margin bearing four short

black teeth wickhami

KK. Claspers with five short teeth and one long bristle . .ugilis

KKK. Claspers with six short teeth and three bristles.

sexdentatus

GG. Pronotal ctenidium with 24-28 spines; the second genal row repre-

sented l)y a few bristles near the antennal groove.

H. Metatarsal article II with only three pairs of bristles on dorsal

side; hind femur without lateral bristles . .pseudarctomys

HH. Metatarsal article II with four pairs of bristles on dorsal side;

hind femur w'ith one lateral bristle keeni
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AA. ]Metatar.siil article II with an apical spine much exceeding .segment III and

often III and IV together.

B. Vertex and front very nmisually bri.stled, with several rows of supernumerary

liristles terriMlis

BR. Vertex and front with no more than the normal number of bristles.

C. Metatarsal article V with but four pairs of lateral spines on the maigins, the

normal basal pair strongly dislocated toward the

median line and directed straight distad.

I). Eye vestigial; metathoracic notum fused with epimerum, and sternum with

episternum.

E. Labial palpi extending beyond trochanters divims

EE. Labial palpi shorter than coxae ..terimis

DD. Eyes distinct; metathoracic notum and sternum not fused with other parts.

E. Metatarsal article I about equaling II, III, and IV together; bristles of

metatarsus abnormally lengthened; labial palpi

extending beyond trochanters tdcldnum

EE. Metatarsal article I equaling the three succeeding segments and three-

fourths of V together; bristles of metatarsi not

normally lengthened; metatai’sal article I with

seven groups of spines on dorsal margin and live

on ventral; labial palpi shorter tlian the coxae.

coloradensis

CC. Metatarsal article V with the sjiines all inserted in line on the margins, the

tirst pair sometimes slightly bent inw'ard.

I). Eyes vestigial; second genal row with tive bristles ignotun

DD. Eyes present; second genal row wdth one to three bristles.

E. Labial iialjii eijualing coxae; one bristle in the second genal row', .petiolatus

EE. Labial palpi always extending to the femur and often nearly its whole

length.

F. Hind tarsal article I equaling II, III, and IV together baechi

EE. Metatarsal article 1 about equaling II and III together or less.

G. Abdominal tergites wdth three rows of bristles hirsuius

GG. Abdominal tergites wdth two rows of bristles.

H. Claspers of male wdth ventral margin bearing three stout teeth and

two bristles pceantis

HIL Claspers of male wdth only bristles on ventral margin.

1.

Claspers of male of a very short small, hemispherical type.

J. Claspers wdth bristles scattered along entire ventral margin.

K. Frontal notch very large, its lip projecting in the form of a

tubercle tuherculatns

KK. Ehontal notch small, its lip not projecting in the form of

a tubercle.

L. Labial palpi reaching at most to one-half of the anterior

femora.

M. Gena below' eye pointed posteriori}'; on metatarsal

article I wdth groups of spines 6-6; upper male

claspers distal ly obliquely truncate away from the

body arizonensia

MM. Geme below' eye posteriorly sulitruncate.

N. Metatarsal article I wdth groups of siiines 5-6; clas-

pers of male distally obliquely truncate away from

body arctoinys

NN. Metatarsal article I with groups of spines 5-5; clas-

pers of male distally gradually narrowed to a

point idaJiuensis
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JJ. Claspers of male with bristles in one small group of five near

the upper end; metatarsal article I with three

groups of spines on dorsal margin and five on

ventral brimeri

II. Claspers of male large and very long, of a sickle-shaped type;

metatarsal article I with but four groups of spines

on ventral margin.

J. Length 3-3.5 mm., pale brown; metatarsal article I with

groups of spines 4—1 in female, the whole article

about equaling II and III together acnliis

JJ. Length 1.75-2.75 mm., dark brown; hind tarsal article I with

groups of spines 4-5 in female; the whole article

shorter than II and III together montanus

Genus CTENOPHTHALMUS Kolenati.

1893. Typhlopsylla part Bezzi, Rev. Ital. Sci. Nat. y Bull. Nat., XIII, p. 137.

1903. Typhlopsylla W.vgner, Horfe Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 138, 140.

1903. Typhlopsylla part Koh.\ut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 53.

1904. TyjAdopsylla Tir.aboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 285.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

A. Head ctenidia of two superposed spines on either side; size very large.

B. Genfe lobed; prothoracic ctenidium of twelve spines ivenmanni

BB. Gen® not lobed; prothoracic ctenidium of twenty spines. . .(//pas and prrtmh's

AA. Head ctenidia of three to five spines on either side; size small.

B. Spines of head ctenidia in nearly longitudinal rows on lower margins of gena?.

C. Head ctenidia of three spines each pseudagyrtes

CC. Head ctenidia of four spines each aniiquoruin

BB. Spines of head ctenidia in vertical rows on hind margins of genae.

C. Spines of head ctenidia very similar in shape; pronotal ctenidium of 20-22

spines.

D. Head ctenidia each of four spines; head evenly rounded in front; front

with a marginal row of six bristles on each side inlermedhis

DD. Head ctenidia each of five spines; head angulate in front; front without

marginal bristles frafermis

CC. Spines of head ctenidia very dissimilar in shape; pronotal ctenidium of about

twenty-eight spines genalis

Genus NEOPSYLLA Wagner.

1903. Neopsylla AVagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 138, 140.

1904. Neopsylla Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 292.

Genus PAL^OPSYLLA Wagner.

1903. Pahcopsylla Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXAH, pp. 137, 140.

1904. Palxopsylla Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 294.

Genus TYPHLOCERAS Wagner.

1903. Typhloceras WAGyiER, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 152.

1904. Typhloceras TiRABOHCHi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 295.

SuBraiuily DOT.,ICIIOPSYLLHSTAE.

Genus DOLICHOPSYLLA, new genus.

This new genus and new .subfamily are erected for the reception of

the very remarkable CeratojdhijlluH stylosus.
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Family CTEN0P8YLLID>;1<1, new family.
/

1904. T;/p///oj9,<iyWm,7; part Tiraisoschi, Arcliiv. de 1‘arasit., VJII, p. '242, 275.

Attention had been previousl}" ealled to the elo.se relationship of

CtenojMyllxs and Stephmioei/'cits a.s indicated l)y the most essential

characters. They form a group ecpiivalent to the other families of

fleas. A name for the group drawn from the wholly untenable
“ Ti/phlopsi/lla^' could not be used in any event.

Genus CTENOPSYLLUS Kolenati.

1893. Typhlopsylld, part Eezzi, Rev. Ital. Soc. Nat. y Bull. Nat., XIII, p. 137.

1903. Ctenopsylla Wagner, IIor» Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 149.

1903. TyjAilopsylla part and Cleiiopsylla Koiiaut, Magyar. Iwlhai, pp. 53, 58.

1904. Clenop»yllus Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Para,sit., VIII, p. 276.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

A. Head without ctenidia alphius

AA. Head with ctenidia.

B. Head ctenidia of two spines each hesperomys

BB. Head ctenidia of four spines niuscuU

BBB. Head ctenidia of five spines.

C. Pronotal ctenidium of thirty to forty spines (female) or fifty to fifty-six spines

(male); eighth tergite in female with ventral group of numerous
1 )ristles - broolsi

CC. Pronotal ctenidium iu female of twenty-four spines.

D. Pronotal ctenidium in male of twenty-eight spines; eighth tergite in female

with ventral group of two bristles hygini

DD. Pronotal ctenidiniu in male of thirty-fonr spines; eighth tergite in female

with ventral group of four l)ristles Iiyrlaci

Genus STEPHANOCIRCUS Skuse.

1903. Slephanocircus Rainbow, Records of Australian Museum, V, No. 1, p. 53.

Rothschild has worked out the anatom}^ of the females of several

species of this genus most thoroughly. The males still remain undis-

covered. The tangle in connection with the original types of the

genus has been unraveled by Mr. Rainbow.

Family HySTRlCHOPiSYLLID^, new family.

1904. Hystrichopsyllinx Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, pp. 242, 296.

Tiraboschi rightly appreciated the wide distinctness of the genus

Hystriehopsi/lla, but it is here given the full standing of a family,

which it deserves.
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Genus HYSTRICHOPSYLLA Taschenberg.

1893. Hystrichopsylla Bezzi, Rev. Ital. Soc. Nat. y Boll. Nat., XIII, p. 137.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

A. Pronotal ctenidinm nf about fifty spines; genal ctenidium of fourteen spines.

americana

AA. Pronotal etenidiuin of thirty-six spines; genal ctenidium of six spines dippiei

Family CERATOPSYLLID^, new family.

1904. Typhlopsyllimr part Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 242, 275.

This group is as eligible to family rank as an}' other in the order.

Genus CKRATOPSYLLUS Kolenati.

1903. Ceralopsyllus Kohalit, Magj'ar. bolhai, p. 59.

1904. Ceratopsyllus TmxBoscni, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, ]>. 276.

SYNOPSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES.

A. Cephalic processes long, curved, and acuminate; inetatar.sal article I as long as

tibia and with fifteen pairs of spines on the margin; pronotal ctenid-

ium of twenty spines dhtinctm

AA. Cephalic processes short, blunt, and nearly straight.

B. Metanotum with bristles and hairs only; none of the.se developed into ctenidial

spines; mesonotum much longer than the metanotum; pronotal

ctenidium of twenty-two spines; metatarsal article I with the lateral

spines 7-B pcdposutt

BB. Metanotum with the subapical row of bristles developed into a ctenidium.

C. A ctenidium on segment I of abdomen only; segments II-IV with a single

row of bristles each; pronotal ctenidium of 27-29 sjiines v'oljf'wlnvi

CC. Ctenidia on segments I to IV of abdomen.

D. Pronotal ctenidium of twenty-four spines . fosteri

DI). Pronotal ctenidium of thirty-six spines rn.^ignis

CCC. Ctenidia on segments I-VII of abdomen; metatarsal article I with spines

7-8, and this segiment as long as segments II, III, and IV together;

mesonotum nearly twice the length of metanotum on the <lorsal

line crosbyi, new species

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE LIST OF SIPHONAPTERA
OF THE WORLD GIVEN IN THE REVISION OF AMERICAN SIPHON-
APTERA.

Family RHYNCHOPRIONIDAi: Baker.

Genus RHYNCHOPRION Oken.

RHYNCHOPRION C^CATA ( Enderlein )
Baker.

1901. Enderlein, Zool. Jahrb., p. 549 {Sarcopsylla avcata).

1901. Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-99, III, p. 263 {Sarcopsylla

ciecata).

1904. Tirabo.schi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 306 {Sarcopsylla ciccaia).

11(M.—Muh rattuH.

Habitat.—Brazil.
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RHYNCHOPRION PENETRANS (Linnaeus) Oken.

1815. Oken, Naturgesch. f. alle Stande, III, p. 402.

1864. Karsten, Beitrag. zur Kenntnis des Rhi/nclioprlon penetrans.

1901. Enderlein, Zool. Jahrb., p. 551 {Snrcopsiilla penetrans)

.

1901. Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-99, III, p. 268 {Sarcopsylla

penetrans)

.

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 195 {Sarcopjsi/lla penetrans)

.

1904. Tirabosghi, Archiv. de I’arasit., VIII, p. 807 (Sarcopsylla penetrans)

.

Ilahitat.- -Tlima

^

German East Afi’ica, Cameroon.

Genus ARGOPSYLLA Enderlein.

ARGOPSYLLA GALLINACEA (Westwood) Enderlein.

1875. Westwood, The Entom. Mo. Mag., XI, p. 246 (Sarcopsyllus gallinaceus).

1901. Enderlein, Zool. .lahrb. Abth. f. syst., XIV, p. 552 (Sarcopsylla gallinacea)

.

1901. Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-99, III, p. 268.

1903. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VII, p. 124-132 (Sarcopsylla gallinacea).

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 375 (Xestopsylla gallinacea).-

1904. Tirabo.schi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 303 (Sarcopsylla gallinacea).

Hahitat .—German East Africa.

ARGOPSYLLA RHYNCHOPSYLLA (Tiraboschi) Baker.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 309 (Sarcopsylla rhynchopsylla)

.

Host.—Mus ctlexavdrimis.

Hal)!tat.—Italy.

Genus ECHIDNOPHAGA Olliff.

ECHIDNOPHAGA AMBULANS Olliff.

1886. Olliff, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2), I, p. 172.

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 439.

Eami ly MALACOPSYELI I )yE.

Genus MALACOPSYLLA Weyenbergh.

MALACOPSYLLA AGENORIS Rothschild.

1898. Baker, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, p. 53 (Megapsylhi grosshventris, male

—

not V'eyeiibergh )

.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 606.

Hosts.— Dasypvs '/uimdus., Gataphraetus luinutus-.

Hahitat.—Arg-entine and Patagonia.

MALACOPSYLLA ANDROCLI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschii.i), Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 604.

Host .— Canis (ffiseus.

JJahiteft .—Santa Crnz, Brazil.
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MALACOPSYLLA GROSSIVENTRIS Weyenbergh.

1879. Weyenbergh, Bull. Acad. Nat. Cienc. Repub. Arg., Ill, pp. 188-193

(Pulex grossiventris).

1881. Weyenbergh, Periodico Zoologico, III, pp. 270,271.

1898. Baker, Journ. N. Y. Eiit. Soc., VI, ji. 53 (Megap.'fijUd grossiventris, female).

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 194 { Megapsi/lla inermis).

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 604.

Family LYCOPSYLLID^ Baker.

Genus LYCOPSYLLA Rothschild.

LYCOPSYLLA NOVUS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 602.

Host.—Phascolomys mitcTielli.

Habitat .—New South Wales.

Family PULICIID^.

SuTofUrnily A^ERM:IFSYL,I.,IN'^.

Genus VERM I PSYLLA Schimkewitseh.

VERMIPSYLLA ALACURT Schimkewitsch.

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Entoin., No. 5, p. 296.

Genus CH^TOPSYLLA Kohaut.

CH^TOPSYLLA MIKADO Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 645.

Ilofit.—Mantela itatsi.

Habitat.—Japan

.

CHiETOPSYLLA ROTHSCHILDI Kohaut.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 40.

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Entom., No. 5, p. 295 {Vermipsylla rothschildi)

.

Host.—Patorius putorius.

Habitat.—Hungary.

CHffiTOPSYLLA STRANDI (Wahlgren) Baker.

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., 1, p. 190 (
Vermipsylla strandi).

J[o>st ..— Ursos arctos.

Habitat.—Norway.

CHAETOPSYLLA TRICHOSA Kohaut.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 39.

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Entom., No. 5, p. 296 {Vermipjsylla trichosa).

IIoHt.—Melen taxns.

Habitat.—Hungary.
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CH^TOPSYLLA TUBERCULATICEPS (Bezzi) Baker.

1890. Bezzi, Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., XXII, pp. 30-38 {Pulex iuberculaticeps).

1903. Wagner, Kevue Russe d’Eiitoin., No. 5, p. {Ve7‘mip»ylla tnhercuhili-

rep.'i).

CH/ETOPSYLLA URSI (Rothschild) Baker.

1902. Roth.schild, Eiitoin. Record, XIV, No. 3 (Pulex urm,).

1904. Baker, Rroc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXVII, p. 468 (Piilex vxsi).

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Eiitoiu., No. 5, ]>. 296 (
Ve-niipsylla ursi)

.

Host .— Ilrsus horrltdlis.

Jlahitdf.—Alberta, Canada.

CHiETOPSYLLA VULPES ( Motschulsky
)
Baker.

1840. Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Moscoii, p. 171 (Pulex milpes).

1880. Taschenberg, Die Fldhe, p. 66 (Pulex globiceps).

1896. Meinert, Pulicidae Danicai, p. 4 (Pulex vulpcs).

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 38 (Chwtopsylla globiceps).

1903. Waiilgren, Archiv fur Zool., I, p. 188 (Oncopsylla vulpes).

1903. Wagner, Revue Russ. d’Entom., No. 5, p. 295 (
Vermipsylla globiceps).

llal)it((t.—Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Greenland (?).

Siilofainilvr A-NOlVtlOI^SYEEIN-^ Balcei-.

Genus ANOM lOPSYLLU S Baker.

ANOMIOPSYLLUS CALIFORNICUS Baker.

1904.

Baker, Invert. Pacifica, 1, ji. 39.

Host.—Spilogide phetiax.

UaJditat.—Claremont, California.

Sialjfanciily BXTI^ICIIN'JE:.

Genus GONIOPSYLLUS Baker.

GONIOPSYLLUS KERGUELENSIS (Taschenberg) Baker.

1880. Taschenberg, Die Fldhe, p. 67 (Pulex kergueleiisis).

Genus PULEX Linnaeus.

PULEX .EQUISETOSUS Enderlein.

1901. Enderlein, Zool. .lahrli., p. 554.

//ost.— Grieetoniys sp.

Jldhitat.—Alang'u, Togo.

PULEX ALTERNANS Wahlgren.

1903 (?). Wahlgren, Re.sults of Swed. Zool. Exped. to Egypt and the White
Nile, 1901. Paper No. 16.

Host .—^4con Iys ca/i ivlnus.

Jfahltaf.—Egypt.
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PULEX CHEOPIS Rothschild.

? Tihaboschi
(
Pulex pallidus)

.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2nd ser., XIV, p. 85.

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Entom., No. 5, p. 308 {Pulex pallidus).

Hosts.—3fus gentilis^ Acorriys withe7'l)yi., Gerhillus rolmstus, Arvi-

cantliis testicularis., Dipodillus watersi, Hlpus jacuhis, Geiietta do7\g-

olana.

Habitat .—Near Shendi and Suez, Egypt.

PULEX CHEPHRENSIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 86.

Hosts.—I)ij>us jaculus, Acomys cahirinus.

Habitat.—Cairo, Egypt.

PULEX CLEOPATRA Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 84.

Hosts.— Gerbill'us Gerbillus rolmstus., Lejnis eethiognciis,

Dipodillus 'imtersi, Dipus jaculus, Erinaceus sctliiopicus., Arvicanthis

testicularis.

Habitat.—Near Shendi, Egypt.

PULEX CONFORMIS Wagner.

1894. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXVIII, p. 440 {Pulex 2>allidus part).

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Ent., No. 5, p. 310.

Host .—

?

Habitat.—

%

PULEX CREUS^ Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 608.

Hosts.—Felis caracal., Spreo bicolorG Drocavia cap>e7isis.

Habitat .—Cape Colony.

PULEX ERIDOS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 611.

Host .— Otauiys bra7iti.

Habitat .—Cape Colony.

PULEX ERILLI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 610.

Hosts.—Zorilla stria, ta., Xerus cape7isis, Duricata tetradactyla.

Habitat .—Cape Colony.

PULEX GERBILLI Wagner.

1894. Wagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXVIII, p. 440 {Pulex pallidus part).

1903. Wagner, Revue Russe d’Ent., No. 5, p. 309.

Host .— Gerbillus sp.

Habitat.—

%
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PULEX IRRITANS Linnseus.

1882. Bhuhl, Zootoiii. aller Thierklasseii, faso. 26-27.

1896. Meinekt, Pulii’idic Danicif, p. 3.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 33.

1903. Wahlghen, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 185.

1903. RoTHScniLii, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 314.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. <le Parasit., YIIl, p. 246.

Hosts .— (railas doniesticus., Oanis ffoa tliaris.

Habitat.—Tenerife; Australia; Berber.

PULEX ISIDIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 313.

Host.—Procavia erlangeri.

Habitat.—Near Harar.

PULEX LONGISPINUS Wagner.

1901. Endehlein, Zool. Jahrb., p. 556.

PULEX MURINUS Tiraboschi.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 252.

Hosts.—Mas decumanm., Mas rattus alexandrkius.

Habitat.—Italy.

PULEX MYCERINI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Entomologist, Jan., p. 1.

Hosts .— Gerbillus taralndi., Pachyuromys dajirasi natrorensis.

Habitat .—Bir Victoria, Egypt.

PULEX NUBICUS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. AIo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, ji- 84.

Hosts.—Arvicanthis testicular is., Gerbillus robustus., Herpestes albi-

cauda., Genetta dongolana.

Hahitat .—Near Shendi, Egypt.

PULEX PALLIDUS Taschenberg.

1902. Witherby, Bird blunting on the White Nile, 60 (Pule.r witherbii)

.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 86 (Pulex witherbii).

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, ji. 542.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, ji. 249.

Hosts.—Erinaceus albiveiitris, Erinaceus selhiopicus., Yidpes niloti-

cus^ Hysena hysena.

Habitat .—Near Gebel Auli and at Sliendi, Egypt.

PULEX PHILIPPINENSIS Herzog.

1904. Herzog, Bull. 23, Bureau of Got*!? Laboratories, p. 77, tigs. 26-27.

Host .—Rats.

Habitat .—Manila, Philippine Islands.
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PULEX PYRAMIDIS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Entomologist, Jan., p. 3.

Host.—Jaculus jaculus.

Habitat.—Biv Victoria, Egypt.

PULEX RAMESIS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Entomologist, Jan., p. 2.

Hosts.— Gerbillus tarabuli., Paclujuromys duprasi natron ensis.

Habitat.—Bir Victoria, Egypt.

PULEX REGIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, X, p. 312.

Host.—Meriones rex.

Habitat.—South Arabia.

PULEX RIGGENBACHl Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 611.

Host.—Hystrix cristata.

Habitat.—Morocco and Cape Colony.

Genus RHOPALOPSYLLU S Baker.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS AUSTRALIS (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 613 [Rulex

Hosts.—Dicotyles labiatus., Tatusia noremcincta., Speothos renaticus.

Habitat.—Brazil and Bolivia.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS BOHLSI (Wagner) Baker.

1901. Wagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXV, p. 21 {Rulex hohlgi).

RHOPALOPSYLLUS CLEOPHONTIS (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 614 (Rulex cleophontis)

.

Host.—Maletia septemcincta.

Habitat.—Argentina, Pai’agua}", and Minas Geraes, Brazil.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS COCYTI (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 617 (Rulex cocijti).

Host.—“Burrowing rat.”

Habitat.—Chile.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS CONCITUS (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 615 (Rulex concitus).

Host.—Kerodon boliviensis. It.

Habitat.—Sucre, Bolivia. '
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RHOPALOPSYLLUS CORFIDII (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rotiiscuiiu), Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 619 {Pulex corjidu).

lloist.— Octodo^i d&jus.

llahitat.—Valparaiso, Chile.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS KLAGESI
{
Rothschild

)
Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 620 {Pulex klaged).

ILM .
—“ Spring rat.”

Habitat.—Venezuela.

RHOPALOPSYLLUS LUTZII Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 380 {Pulex lutzn).

RHOPALOPSYLLUS SIMONSI (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 616 {Pulex dmonsi).

IIostH.—Neoctodon simonsi, Akodon alhivener.

llahitat.—Bolivia.

Genus HOPLOPSYLLUS Baker.

HOPLOPSYLLUS AFFINIS Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., XXVII, p. 382 {Pulex affinis).

HOPLOPSYLLUS ANOMALUS Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXVIl, ]>. 381 {Pulex anornalus).

HOPLOPSYLLUS LYNX Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. >S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 383 {Pulex li/nx).

HOPLOPSYLLUS GLACIALIS ( Taschenberg) Baker.

1880. Taschenberg, Die Fliihe, p. 76 {Pulex glacialis).

1903. AVahlgren, Arcbiv fiir Zool., I, p. 185 {Pulex glacialis).

Host.—Lepus glacialis.

Habitat.—Greenland.

Genus PARAPSYLLUS Knderlein.

PARAPSYLLUS LONGICORNIS Enderlein.

1901. Enderlein, Zool. .Tahrb. Abth. f. syst., XIV, p. 553 {Pulex longicornis)

.

1903. Enderlein, Deutsches Tief-see Exped., 1898-99, III, p. 261.

Host.— Eudyptes clusocorae (Fingnin).

llahitat.—St. Paul Island.
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Genus CTENOCEPHALUS Kolenati.

CTENOCEPHALUS CANIS (Curtis) Baker.

1882. Bruhl, Zootoni. aller Thierklassen, fasc. 26-27 [Pulex canis).

1896. Meinert, Pulicidte Danicfe, p. 7 (Pide.i: canis).
1903.

Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 34 {Pulex canis) and p. 35 {Pulex felis).

1903.' Wahlgren, Archive fiir ZooL, 1, p. 185 {Pulex cayiis).

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, X, p. 315 {Pulex felis)

.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII {CtenocejAmhis serraliceps, p. 254,

and C. serraliceps var. murina, p. 259).

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XII, p. 192 {Pulex canis and Pulex felis).

Hosts.— Canis mesomelas, Mas decumamis.! Mus rattus alcxan-

ch'iniis.

llahltat.—Italy

.

Genus SPILOPSYLLUS Baker.

SPILOPSYLLUS ERINACEI (Leach) Baker.

1832. Leach, in Curtis Brit. Ent., IX, no. 417 {CeratojAii/Uus erinacei).

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles Wooton, p. 291 {Pulex glkis part).

1896. Meinert, Pulicidse Danicte, p. 7 {Pulex erinacei).

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 36.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. AIo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 145.

SPILOPSYLLUS INAEQUALIS Baker.

1895. Baker, Canad. Ent., XXVII, p. 164 {Pulex inaerpsalis).

SPILOPSYLLUS LEPORIS (Leach) Baker.

1832. Leach, in Curtis Brit. Ent., IX, no. 417 {Ceratophyllus leporis).

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles Wooton, p. 291 {Pulex cuniculi).

1880. TA.scnENBERG, Die Fldhe, p. 82 {Pulex goniocephalits).

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XLV, p. 145 {Pulex cuniculi).

SPILOPSYLLUS SIMPLEX Baker.

1895. Baker, Canad. Ent., XXVII, p. 164 {Pulex inaegualis var. simplex).

Genus ODONTOPSYLLUS Baker.

ODONTOPSYLLUS MULTISPINOSUS Baker.

1898. Baker, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, p. 54 {Pulex multispinosus).

1903. Baker, Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, pp. 389, 445 { CeralojAiyllus vmlti-

spinosus).

ODONTOPSYLLUS DENTATUS Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 390 {Ceratophyllus dentatus).

ODONTOPSYLLUS CHARLOTTENSIS Baker.

1898. Baker, .Tourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc.., VI, p. 56 {Pulex charlottens is).

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XII, p. 174 {Ceratophyllus chartotiens is)

.

Hosts.—IWoruyscus leucopus, Perontyscus arcticus., Neototna cinerea^

Evotorays saturatus.

Ilahitat .—British Columbia and Alberta, Canada.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 10
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ODONTOPSYLLUS TELEGONI (Rothschild) Baker.

1905. Rotiischil)), Novitat. Zoo!., XII, )). 172 (C<;ralujilii/ll.us tckf/oul).

lIofitK.—Jlicrotus (Iraiiiiiiondhi^ Evotoinijn (japperi

.

Habitat.—We.sterii Canada.

Genus DASYPSYLLUS Baker.

DASYPSYLLUS PERPINNATUS Baker.

1903. Raker, Rroc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, j>. 391 (OerttUjphijUuH perpinnuhisi).

Genus CKRATOPHYBBUS Curtis.

CERATOPHYLLUS ABANTIS Rothschild.

1905. RoTiiscHii.D, Novitat. Zoo!., XII, p. 164.

Iloatti.—Patoi'im lon<ilc(cn.da,tus, Microtus druiiuiumdit.

Ilahitat.— l>ritish Coluniliia and Allierta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS ACAMANTIS Rothschild.

1905. RoTMScniLD, Novitat. Zoo!., XII, [i. 156.

Hosts.—Mephitis spissiprada^ Arctomys fiaviventer avarus^ Lutreota

eiiergumoios, Ca/iis latrans.

Ilahitat.—British Coluniliia.

CERATOPHYLLUS ACUTUS Baker.

1904. Baker, Invert. Pacifica, I, p. 40.

Host.— S/>eriiu>jIi Has sp.

Ilahitat.—Stanfoi’d University, California.

CERATOPHYLLUS AGILIS Rothschild.

1905. Rotjisciiild, Novitat. Zoo!., XII, j). 167.

Hosts.—Neotome cinerea, (Ochotonia j>i'incej>s^ Hatorius io/u/icaiidatas,

jSeiuras /‘icdaerdson i hadeyi.

Ilahitat .—British Columbia and Alberta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS AGRIPPIN.® Rothschild.

1904. Rotirsciiild, Novitat. Zoo!., XI, p. 634.

Hosts .— Otomys h/‘anti, Otoiays anisalcatus.

Ilahitat.—Cajic Colony.

CERATOPHYLLUS AHAL® Rothschild.

1904. Rotiiscuili), Novitat. Zoo!., XI, p. 631.

Host .

—“Small jimp-Ic stpiirrel.”

Halitat.—Sidapur, India.
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CERATOPHYLLUS ALLADINIS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 632.

//oKf.—“ Small jungle squirrel.”

Habitat .—Sidapur, India.

CERATOPHYLLUS ANGULATUS Wahlgren.

1903. Wahlgren, Arcliiv fiir Zool., I, p. 184.

Ilotct.—Leatris parasitica.

Habitat.—Nor\va3^

CERATOPHYLLUS BACCHI Rothschild.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 159.

Host.—Spermopliilas 13-lineatiis.

Habitat.— Alberta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS CALIFORNICUS Baker, var.

ENDYMIONIS (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XL, p. 634 (Ceralupiiijllus endymionis).

Host.—Mmanosa elegans.

Habitat.—Valparaiso, Chile.

CERATOPHYLLUS COLUMB^ Walker.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Eiit. Ross., XXXVI, p. 292.

CERATOPHYLLUS CONSIMILIS Wagner.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 268.

CERATOPHYLLUS DALEI Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Entomologist, Dec., p. 297.

Host.—“Wood pigeon.

”

Habitat.—Glanvilles Wooton, Dorsetshire, England.

CERATOPHYLLUS DORIPP^ Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI,
i>.

636.

Host.— IJerpestcs badius.

Habitat .—Cape Colony.

CERATOPHYLLUS EUMOLPI Rothschild;

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 161.

Hosts.—Tmaias borealis., Eutaraias (pmdrivittatus affiv is.

Habitat .—British Columbia and Alberta, Canada.
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CERATOPHYLLUS EUPHORBI Rothschild.

1905. RoTiiscini.i), Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 165.

Ihmt.—Percy)litj^iGuts ccomdecisis.

Habitat .—British Columbia.

CERATOPHYLLUS FASCIATUS Bose.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glaiivilles Wooton, p. 291 (Pulej; furoris).

1896. IMeinert, Pulicidte Daiiicffi, p. 5.

1903. Kouaut, Magyar, bolluii, p. 42.

1903. Rotjisciiii.d, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d sei-., XIV, p. 145.

1904. Tikaboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 262.

Habitat.—S_vdney.

CERATOPHYLLUS FRINGILLZE (Walker).

1856. Walker, Dipt. Britt., Ill, ]i. 4 {Pidex fringilhv).

1903. Rothschild, Entom. Record, XV, No. 12, p. 308.

CERATOPHYLLUS GALLINiE Schrank.

1878. Dale, Idist. of Glanvilles Wooton, p. 291 (Ceraiopsyllus monedulsr, Cera-

top.^ylhis turdi jiart, Ceratopsyllus rncrulx part, Ceratoptsylhis cinerex part,

Ceraiopsyllus spin!, Ceraiopsyllus xnas).

1896. Meinert, Pulicidai Danica, p. 5.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 45.

1903. Wagner, Horie Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 292.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, pp. 145-146.

1904. Tieaboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 273.

CERATOPHYLLUS GALLINULiE (Dale).

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles tVooton, jijl 291, 292 {Ceratopsyllus galUnulx,

Ceraiopsyllus lurdi jiart, Ceraiopsyllus merulx part, Ceraiopsyllus garruli

Cernlopsyllus pyrrhulx, Ceraiopsyllus cilrinellx, Ceraiopsyllus pralensis,

Cerulo]isyUns alrieapilhr, Ceraiopsyllus cinerew part, Ceralojjsyllus caudati),

1901. Rotiischii.d, Ent. Record, XIII, p. 284 {CcratopJryllus ncwslcadi).

1903. Wagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 291 {Ceralophyllus newsteadi).

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, pp. 145-146.

CERATOPHYLLUS GRCENLANDICUS Wahlgren.

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., 1, p. 183.

Hast.—Myodes torq aat us.

Hah itut.—Ctreon land

.

CERATOPHYLLUS HENLEYI Rothschild.

1904. Rotiisciiild, Entoniologist, .Ian., p. 3.

Hosts.— Gerhlllus tarahull, Pachynromys diiycrasl natronensls.

Habitat .—Bir Victoria, Egypt.
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CERATOPHYLLUS HILLI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 622.

Hosts.—Bettongia2101licitla ta., Hasyarus viverinus^ Parameles nasuta.

Habitat.—West Australia and Ncav South Wales.

CERATOPHYLLUS HIRUNDINIS Curtis.

1903. Wagner, Horie Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 292.

CERATOPHYLLUS ITALICUS Tiraboschi.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 266.

Hosts.—Mas decumaniis^ Mas rattus alexandrina.,. Mas nm.scidas.,

Mas silvaticus.

Habitat.—Italy.

CERATOPHYLLUS LAGOMYS Wagner.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 269.

CERATOPHYLLUS LUCIFER Rothschild.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XII, ]i. 170.

Host.—Microtns drurnrnondi

.

Habitat.—Alberta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS MELIS (Leach) Curtis.

1896. Meinert, Pulicidie Danicie, p. 6.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 44.

CERATOPHYLLUS MUSTEL,® Dale.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles Wooton, j). 291 {Piile.r mu^ielu’)

1898. Wagner, Hone Soc. Eiit. Ross., XXXI, p. 565.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 145 [Pulex inusttehe)

.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 1:68.

CERATOPHYLLUS NOV^EGUINE^ Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool
,
XI, ]>. -629.

Host.—Perameles raffrayanus.

Habitat .—New Guinea.

CERATOPHYLLUS NUM^ Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 637.

Host.— Otornys bran t i.

Habitat .—Cape Colony.
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CERATOPHYLLUS OCHI Rothschild.

1904. RoTnscniLD, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 628.

Ifost .

—

‘‘All opossum.”

irabitat.—Victoria, Australia.

CERATOPHYLLUS OCTAVII Rothschild.

1904. RoTiTSCHiLn, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 638.

Ifost.— Gra.ph ocularis Irkirus-

irabitat.—Cape Colony.

CERATOPHYLLUS OLIGOCH.®TUS Wagner.

1903.

Wagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ro.ss., XXXVl, pp. 290, 292.

“Voo-el.”

Habitat.—Vegesack, Germaiiy.

CERATOPHYLLUS PENCILLIGER (Grube) Wagner.

1903. W.vnLGEEN, Archix' filr Zool., I, j). 182.

1904. Tirabosciti, Archiv. de Rarasit., p. 270.

Hosts.—Myodes lenviiius^ Putorius sibiricxis.

Habitat .—Norway and Siberia.

CERATOPHYLLUS PINNATUS Wagner.

1904. Tie.aboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 271.

CERATOPHYLLUS PCEANTIS Rothschild.

1905. RoTTiscniLT), Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 1.55.

Hosts.— Tamias spp., S'perrnophilus columbiamis.^ Putoilms loagi-

eaudafus^ /Sciurus <d>erti.

Habitat .—Arizona and Alberta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS POLLIONIS Rothschild.

1905. RoTiTscniLD, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 171.

Hosts.—Microtus drummon dii^ Evotoiai/s saMiratus.

Habitat.—Alberta, Canada.

CERATOPHYLLUS PSEUDARCTOMYS Baker, var. ACASTI (Rothschild)

Baker.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 168 {Ceratophyllm acasti).

Host.— Siciuropterns sabrinus.

Habitat.— British Columbia.

CERATOPHYLLUS QUIRINI Rothschild.

1905.

Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 163.

Hosts.—Protomys yapperi^ Protoruys safaratus.

Habitat.—A 1 1 lerta, Csinada.
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CERATOPHYLLUS RECTANGULATUS Wahlgren.
1903.

IVahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 182.

Host.—Myodes lemrn us.

Habitat.—Norway.

CERATOPHYLLUS RUSTICUS Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Horai Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXYI, p. 288 and 292.

“Vogel.”

Habitat.—Vegesack, Germany.

CERATOPHYLLUS SCIURORUM (Schrank) Curtis.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles Wooton, ])ii. 291 and 293 {Pidex gliris part).

1896. Meinert, Pulicidfe Danicte, p. 6.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 43.

1903. Rothschild. Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, ji. 145.

CERATOPHYLLUS SEXDENTATUS Baker.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., YIII, p. 272.

CERATOPHYLLUS SILANTIEWI Wagner.

1904. Tir.lboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, ji. 274.

CERATOPHYLLUS SPINOSUS Wagner.

1894. Wagner, Plone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXYIII, p. 440 {CeratopJiylhis arium).

1903. \Vagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXYI, p. 287 and 292.

Host.—“Vogel. ”

Habitat.—Vegesack, Germany.

CERATOPHYLLUS STYX Rothschild.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXYI, p. 292.

CERATOPHYLLUS TELCHINUM Rothschild.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 153.

Hosts.—Hvotomys yapperi^ Sorex richardsoni.

Habitat.—British Columbia.

CERATOPHYLLUS TERINUS Rothschild.

1905.

Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 158.

Host.— kipermop>liilus colximbidnus.

Habitat.—Briti.sh Columbia.

CERATOPHYLLUS TERRIBILIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, j). 317.

Host.—Lagomys princeps.

JLdntat .—Alberta, Canada.
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CERATOPHYLLUS THOMASI Rothschild.

1904. RoTnscHiMt, Novitat. Zool., XT, p. 025.

Ilod.— Acrohates jiygmsea.

JLihltat.—Aiistraliii.

CERATOPHYLLUS TRISTIS Rothschild.

1900. Rothschild, Ent. Record, XII, p. 36 {Typhlo-psyna trktls).

1904. Raker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 451 {Ctenoplitlnilmun (ristis).

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 625.

CERATOPHYLLUS VAGABUNDUS ( Boheman
)
Wahlgren.

1865. Boheman, Ofvers. of K. Vet. Akad. Forh., p. 576 (Ptile.r ragahitrida).

1903. Wahloken, Archiv ftir Zool., I, p. 184 {CcratophyUm digitalis).

1903. Wahlohen, Eiitoin. Tid.skr., July, p. 219.

ITdhitai.—Spitzber^en

.

CERATOPHYLLUS WICKHAMI Baker, var.

ZEGER (Rothschild) Baker.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XII, p. 166 [Ceratophyllus xger)

.

Hosts.—IWotnyKC'ns arcticus^ Emtomys saturotvs.

CERATOPHYLLUS WICKHAMI Baker, var.

NEPOS (Rothschild) Baker.

1905. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool,, XII, p. 168 (Ceruiopliyllus nepos).

Host.—Sjnlogale lot

i

ft'ons

.

' Ilahitat.—British Colunil)iii.

CERATOPHYLLUS WOODWARDI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, ji. 623.

Host.— 'I

' Jlahitat.—West Australia.

CERATOPHYLLUS ZETHI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, ji. 626.

Host.—Bettongia cun ieulus.

IhiMtat.—Gippsland, Victoria.

Genus TYPHLOCERAS Wagner.

TYPHLOCERAS POPPEI Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Ilora- Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 154.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Record, XV, p. 196.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., YIII, p. 295.

Host. —Mus sytcaticus.

Jfuhitat.—Veo-e.sack in (Teriuaiky; Vliarandt in Saxony; Engdand.
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Genus PAL^OPSYLLA Wagner.

PAL/EOPSYLLA DASYCNEMUS Rothschild.

1897. Rothschild, TheEnt. Record, IX, No. 7, p. 159 (
TrypldojMt/lla dasycnemus)

.

1903. Wagnee, Hone Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 140, 142.

PALjEOPSYLLA gracilis (Taschenherg) Wagner.

1880. Ta.schenberg, Die Flohe, p. 96 [Typldopsylla gracilis).

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 140, 142.

PAL^OPSYLLA ROSENBERGI (Rothschild) Baker.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 639 {Typhloceras rosenbcrgi)

.

Hosts.—MetacJdrus opj>osiwn, Hidelphys azarse.

Habitat.—Ecuador.

PAL.EOPSYLLA SIBIRICA Wagner.

1901. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXX\^, p. 26 {Typldopsylla sihirica).

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 140.

Genus CTENOPTHALMUS Kolenati.

CTENOPHTHALMUS AGYRTES (Heller) Baker.

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pji. 141, 148 (
Typldopsylla

agyrtes).

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 189 {Typldopsylla agyrtes).

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VHI, p. 288 {Typldopsylla agyrtely

CTENOPHTHALMUS ANTIQUORUM Rothschild. .

1904. Rothschild, Novitates Zool., XI, p. 643.

Host.—Dideljdbys aiirita.

Habitat.—Tigneti Zech, Brazil.

CTENOPHTHALMUS ASSIMILIS (Taschenherg) Baker.

1896. Meinert, PulicidsK Danicse, ji. 11 {Typldopsylla assimilis).

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 141 {Typldopsylla assimilis).

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 54 {Typldopsylla assiinilis).

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 286 {Typld-op,sylla, a.s.dmdi.s).

CTENOPHTHALMUS BISOCTODENTATUS Kolenati.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 56.

CTENOPHTHALMUS CAUCASICA Taschenherg.

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 141 {Typldopsylla eaucasica).

CTENOPHTHALMUS GRANDIS (Rothschild) Baker.

1902. Rothschild, Ent. Record, XIV, No. 3 {Typldopsylla. grandis)

.

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XXVIl, p. 468.

Host.—Tama is striatas.

Halyitat.—Branchtown, Ontario.
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CTENOPHTHALMUS MONTICOLA (Kohaut) Baker.

1904. Koiiaut, Alin. Mus. Nat. Hung., p. 80, {7'i/p}ilopsyll(i vtovticola).

/fast.—Spalax ntonticola.

Ihdntat.—Bosnia.

CTENOPHTHALMUS ORIENTALIS (Wagner) Baker.

1903. Wagner, Plorje Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 142 {'Ti/phlopsylla orienialis).

CTENOPHTHALMUS PROXIMA (Wagner) Baker.

1903. W.VGNER, Horai Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, jjp. 141, 147 (Typhlopsylla

jyroxhna )

.

1904. Tir.xbosciii, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 292 (TyphlopsyUa piroxima).

— Crocidura aranea, 2fi(S mjlvatlcus.

11(d>Hat.—Caucasus

.

CTENOPHTHALMUS PSEUDAGYRTES Baker.

1904. RoTHscniLD, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 641.

Hosts.— Scalops aqaaiicus, Microtus dr'amondii., Microtus saturatus.

Hahitat.—Alberta, Canada, and North Carolina.

CTENOPHTHALMUS TYPHLUS ( Motschulsky) Baker.

1903. Koitaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 55.

Idost.—Spalax Jiuiigaricus.

CTNOPHTHALMUS UNCINATA (Wagner) Baker.

1903. Wagner, Home Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 142 {Typhlopsylla xmcmata).

1903. Wahlgren, Arcliiv fill- ZooL, I, p. 188 {Typhlopsylla. uncinata).

Host.—Modes lemm as.

Hahitat .—Norway

.

CTENOPHTHALMUS WENMANNI Rothscnild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, XI, p. 642.

Hosts.— Perennyscns leucopus.^ Neotnma cinerea.

ILdltat.—British Columbia.

Genus NEOPSYLLA Wagner.

NEOPSYLLA ALTAICA Wagner.

1901. Wagner, Home Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXV, p. 27 (Typhlopsylla altaica)

.

1903. Wagner, Home Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 141.

NEOPSYLLA BIDENTATIFORMIS Wagner.

1898. Wagner, Home Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXI, p. 292 (Typhlopsylla. setosa).

1903. Wagner, Home Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pj). 141, 143, 146.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 292.
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NEOPSYLLA PENTACANTHUS (Rothschild).

1897. Rothschild, The Ent. Record, IX, No. 3 {Tiipltlopsylla penlucunthus).

1903. Wagner, Horie Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 141, 146.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 293.

Suh>fainil:\r X)0IjICII03=»SY3L,X.I]Sr^ BaReD.

Genus DOLICHOPSYLLUS Baker.

DOLICHOPSYLLUS STYLOSUS Baker.

1903. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, p. 418 ( Cn'gtophyllus stylosus)

.

Family CTEl^OPSYLLID^ Baker.

Genus CTENOPSYLLUS Kolenati.

CTENOPSYLLUS AGANIPPES Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 647.

Host.—Mus sp.

Halntat.—Cape Ciolony.

CTENOPSYLLUS ALPINUS Baker.

1903. Wagner, Horse Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 151 (Ctennpsi/Ua alpina).

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 285 {Clmopsyllft (ilphut).

CTENOPSYLLUS BIDENTATUS (Kolenati) Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Hone Soc. Ent. Ro.ss., XXXVI, p. 151 {Ctenopsylla bldentata).

CTENOPSYLLUS BROOKSI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI^ p. 649.

Hosts.—Putorius ricJtard.sovi., Putorius loiujicaudal us, Mustela

americana.

Halntat .—British Columliia and Alberta, Canada,

CTENOPSYLLUS GRANTI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 646.

Host.— ‘"'‘Macro piMoscideus.’’'’

Halntat .—Cape Colony.

CTENOPSYLLUS HYGINI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 650.

Host. — Putorius riehardsoni.

Ilahitat .—Alberta, Canada.

CTENOPSYLLUS HYRTACI Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 652.

Hosts.—Lutreola energmuenos, Rorex o1>sc\(tus.

Hahitat .

—

British ('olninbin
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CTENOPSYLLUS MUSCULI (Duges) Wagner.

1896. Baker, Canad. Ent., XXVIII, p. 85 {Ti/phlopsylla mexircnia).

1896. Meinert, Pnlicidte DaniciB, p. 10.

190.3. Wagner, Horre Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 150, 152.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 58.

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXVII, p. 430 {Ctenopi^i/Uus mexicanus).

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 277.

ITabito.t.—Mexico and the United States.

CTENOPSYLLUS PECTINICEPS Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 150.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 283.

CTENOPSYLLUS SIBIRICUS Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 151 (CtenopsyUa sibirica).

CTENOPSYLLUS SILVATICUS (Meinert) Baker.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 151 {CtenopsyUa silvatica).

CTENOPSYLLUS SORECIS (Dale) Baker.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glanvilles Wooton, p. 291 ( Ccratophyllus sorecis).

1880. Ta.schenberg, Die Flohe, p. 96 {Typhlopsylla gracilis).

1903. Koiiaut, Magyar, bolhai, ji. 56 {Typhlopsylla gracilis).

1903.

' Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 145.

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXVII, p. 452 { CtenopsyHits gracilis)

.

CTENOPSYLLUS SPECTABILIS (Rothschild) Baker.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, p. 151.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit.*, Vlll, p. 282.

CTENOPSYLLUS TASCHENBERGI Wagner.

1903. Wagner, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., XXXVI, pp. 150, 151.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 284.

Genus STEPHANOCIRCUS Skuse.

STEPHANOCIRCUS DASYURI Skuse.

1903. Rainbow, Record Austrl. Mus., V, p. 53.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 319.

1905. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., XVI, p. 61.

Ifost.s.— Bettongia jgeniclllata
^

j\[ms vehitinm^ Perameles gimni.

Ifahitat .—West Australia and Tasmania.

STEPHANOCIRCUS MINERVA Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 319.

Host.—TJidelphys azarae.

Hahitat.—Sapuea}^ ParaguatL
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STEPHANOCIRCUS SIMPSONI Rothschild.

1905. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., XVI, ji. 61.

Ilostfi.—Mus velutinus, Datsyurus maculatus.

Habitat .—Tasmania.

STEPHANOCIRCUS THOMASI Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 318.

Host.—jSIiiAi ferculmus.

Habitat.—Northwest Australia.

Family HYSTKICHOPSYLLID^ Baker.

Genus HYSTRICHOPSYLLA Tasehenberg.

HYSTRICHOPSYLLA DIPPIEI Rothschild.

1902. Rothschild, Ent. Record, XIV, No. 3.

1904. Baker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XXVII, p. 468.

Hosts.—Putorius lonyicaudatus., Latreola (Aierjum enos.

Habitat .—British Columbia and Alberta, Canada.

HYSTRICHOPSYLLA NARBELI Galli-Valerio.

1900. Galli-Valerio, Archiv. de Parasit., Ill, pp. 96-100.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 301.

Host.—Microt us nivalis.

Habitat .—Italy and Switzerland.

HYSTRICHOPSYLLA TALP/E (Curtis) Rothschild.

1903. Wahlgren, Archiv fiir Zool., I, p. 188 {Ili/.slrichopsylla oblusiceps).

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, p. 299.

Ilab itat.—Sweden

.

HYSTRICHOPSYLLA TRIPECTINATA Tiraboschi.

1902. Tiraboschi, Boll, della Soc. Zool. Ital.

1903. Tiraboschi, Archiv fiir Hygiene, XLVI, p. 257.

1904. Tiraboschi, Archiv. de Parasit., VIII, ii. 297.

Host.—Mns niusculus.

Habitat .—Rome.

Family CERATOPSYLLIDit: Baker.

Genus CERATOPSYLLUS Kolenati.

CERATOPSYLLUS iEGYPTIUS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 83 { CcralopsylLu)

.

Host.— Tajdiozo us perforat us.

Habitat .—Near Cairo, Egypt.
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CERATOPSYLLUS CAMIN^E Rothschild.

1908. Rothschild, Novitat. ZooL, X, p. 323 {CerutojMi/Ua).

//(Ast—“A bat.”

lldlntat.—West Australia.

CERATOPSYLLUS CAMIN.® Rothschild var. REDUCTUS ( Rothschild) Baker.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 323 (Ceralopsijlla redactus).

Host .— Yespertihio okictojjks.

Hob itat.—Mell)our lie
,
Austral ia.

CERATOPSYLLUS CONSIMILIS Wahlgren.

1903?. Wahlgken, Results of Swedish Zool. Exped. to Egypt and the White
Nile, 1901.

Host.—Rliinopoina microjHiijUum.

llobitnt.—Egypt.

CERATOPSYLLUS CROSBYI Baker.
*

1905. Baker, see p. 137.

Host .—Little brown bat.

llahitat.—Kockiiort, Missouri.

CERATOPSYLLUS DICTENUS Kolenati.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, liolhai, p. 65.

CERATOPSYLLUS DISTINCTUS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 325 {Ceratops>jUa).

Host.—

%

llahitat .—Villa Rica, Raragiupv.

CERATOPSYLLUS ELONGATUS Curtis.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 60.

CERATOPSYLLUS FOSTERI Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 324 {Ceratopsijlla).

Hosts.—31otoss}is t>on arlensis, Nyctin oinus laticaudatus.

llahita.t.—Sapucay
,
Paraguay.

CERATOPSYLLUS HEXACTENUS Kolenati.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 63.

CERATOPSYLLUS INSIGNIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 319 {Ceralopstjlla).

Host.—2Lyotls Iacifagus.

llahitat.—Ontario, Canada.
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CERATOPSYLLUS JUBATUS Wagner.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 01.

Habitat.—Hungary.

CERATOPSYLLUS MARTIALIS Rothschild.

1903. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. 322 [Ceratopsijlla).

Host.—Nyctin am,us acetal) ulosus.

Habitat.—Island of Reunion.

CERATOPSYLLUS PALPOSUS Rothschild.

1904. Rothschild, Novitat. Zool., XI, p. 652 {Ceratupsylla)

.

Host.—“Brown bat.”

Habitat.—British Columbia.

CERATOPSYLLUS PENTACTENUS Kolenati.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 64.

CERATOPSYLLUS SIGNATUS Wahlgren.

1903. W.4HLGREN, Archiv fur Zool., 1 p. 189 [Ceratop.'si/lla signata).

Host.—Nyctinorn as plicatus.

Ilahitat .—J ava.

CERATOPSYLLUS UNIPECTINATUS Wagner.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 66.

Host.—lib inoloyylins ferrurn.-e(juin urn.

Habitat .—Hungary.

CERATOPSYLLUS WAGNERI Kohaut.

1903. Kohaut, Magyar, bolhai, p. 62.

Host.—Myotis rnyotis.

Hab itat.—Hungary

.

CERATOPSYLLUS WOLFFSOHNI Rothschild.

1903. Roth.schild, Novitat. Zool., X, p. .321 [Ceratopnglla).

Hosts.—blyotis niyricans., Myotis albescens.

Habitat .—Sapucay, Paraguay, and Valparaiso, Chile.

SUPPLEMENTAL HOST INDEX.

Class AVES.
Eudyptes clusocome Parapsyllus longicortiis Enderlein.

Gallus domesticus Pnlex irritans Liniiffius.

Class MAMMALIA.
Order MARSUPALIA.

Family DASYURIDHI.

Dasyurus maculatus ^Stephanocircus simpsoni Rothschild.

Dasyurus viverinus Ceratophyllus hilli Rothschild.
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Family DI I)P^LPHYIDiF.

Didelphys aurita ( 'tciurplitliubims (inti<iuuriim KotliHcliihl.

Didelphys azarae Eatvojmjlla nKoihcrpl (Rothschild) Baker.

SlcphanoctTcifK ininenHt, Rothschild.

Marmosa elegans Cer(tioplii/llus califondcus Baker, var. intdipidotiia

(Rothschild) Baker.

Metackirus opposum EahvopstjUn ro^ienbergl (Rothschild) Baker.

Fmnily MACROFODID^F.
Bettongia cuniculus CenitojAu/llus zetld Rothschild.

Bettongia penicillata CeratopJiyllus h'dli Rothschild.

Slephuitocircus ditsi/uri Skuse.

Family PERAMELlDiK.
Perameles gunni Steplianocircus dasi/uri Skuse.

Perameles nasuta Ceralophi/llas Idlli Rothschild.

Perameles raffrayanus Ceratophi/!lus mimx Rothschild.

Family PtIALANGERlD.F.

Acrobates pygmaea Ceratuphylhis thonuisi Rothschild.

Family PHASCOLOMYLD/E.
Phascolomys mitchelli Lycopsylla novm Rothschild.

Order EDENTATA.

Family DASYPODID^i.

Cataphractus minutus Malacopsylla arjcnoris Rothschild.

Muletia septemcincta Rhopnlopgylhis clcophoidis (Rothschild) Baker.

Tatusia novemcincta . Rhopalop^yllus uuslralis (Rothschild) Bakei'.

Zaedyus (‘Dasypus’) minutus Malacopfiylla ugenoris Rothschild.

d/a IacO'P'Vylla gross i ventr is Weyeiibergh

.

Order GLIRES.

Family CAVIlDAli.

Procavia eapensis Pide.i' creuScX Rothschild.

Procavia erlangeri Pulex isidis Rothschild.

Family DIPODID.E.

Alactaga (Dipus) jaculus Pulex chcopis Rothschild.

Prdex vhephrensis Rothschild.

Pulex cleoputnc Rothschild.

Pulex pyranddis Rothschild.

Fami ly HYSTRICIIAF:.

Hystrix cristata Pulex riggenhaeld Rothschild.

Family LEPORID.F.

Lepus aethiopicus Pulex eleopatnv Rothschild.

Lepus glacialis IlvplopsyUus glackdis (Taschenberg) Baker.
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Family MUKID.iE.

Acomys cahirinus Pide.v alternnns Walilgren.

Pulex chephrcmis Rothachild.

Acomys witherbyi Pulex cheo])is Rothschild.

Arvicanthis testicularis Pnlex cheopis Rothschild.

Pulex rleopatrx Rothschild.

Pulex nfibicua Roth.schild.

Crieetomys sp Pulex urpeisetosus Eiiderlein.

Dipodillus waters! Pulex cheopis Ro-thschild.

Pulex cleopatrie Rothschild.

Evotomys gapperi Ceratophyllus quirini Rothschild.

Ceratophyllus telchmum Rothschild.

Odotitopsyllus telegurd (Rothschild) Baker.

Evotomys saturatus Ceratophyllus wickhami Baker, var. ;cger (Roths-

child) Baker.

Ceratophyllus pollionis Rothschild.

Ceratophyllus quirini Rothschild.

Odontopsyllus charlottensis Baker.

Gerbillus pygargus Pulex cleopatrx Rothschild.

Gerbillus robustus Pulex cheopis Rothschild.

Pulex 7iuhicus Rothschild.

Gerbillus sp Pulex gerhilli A^^agner.

Gerbillus tarabuli Ceratophyllus henleyi Rothschild.

Pulex mycerini Rothschih.l.

Pulex ramesis Rothschild.

Lemmus (‘Myodes’) lemmus Ceratophyllus pencilliger (Grube) Wagner.

Ceratophyllus rectangulatus Wahlgren.

Ctenophthulmus unciuata (Wagner) Baker.

Lemmus (‘Myodes’) torquatus Ceratophyllus grierdaudicus Wahlgren.

Meriones rex Pulex regis Rothschild.

Microtus drummondii Ceratophyllus ahantis Rothschild.

Ceratophyllus lueifer Rothschild.

Ceratophyllus pollionis Rothschild.

Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Baker.

Odoidopsyllus telegord (Rothscliild) Wagner.
Microtus nivalis Ilystrichopsylla narheli Galli- Valerio.

Microtus saturatus Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes Baker.

Mus ferculinus Stephanocircus ihomasi Rothschild.

Mus gentilis Pulex cheopis Rothschild.

Mus musculus ..Ceratophyllus italicus Tiraboschi.

Hystrichopsyllu tripectinata. Tiraboschi.

Mus norvegicus (‘decumanus’) Ceratoqdiyllus italicus Tiraboschi.

Pulex mnrinus Tiraboschi.

Mus rattus Rhyuchoprion civcatu (Enderlein) Baker.

Mus rattus alexandrinus Argopsylla rhynchopsylla, (Tiraboschi) Baker.

Ceratophyllus italicus Tii'aboschi.

Pulex nturinus Tiraboschi.

Mus sylvaticus ..Ceratophyllus italicus Tiraboschi.

Cteuophthalrmis proxiiiui (Wagner) Baker.

Typhlocerus popjjei Wagner.
Mus sp Ctenopsyllus agauiipjtes Rothschild.

Mus velutinus Stcphanocircus dasyuri Skuse.

Stephauocircus simpsoni Rothschild.

11Proc. N. M. vol. x.xix—05-
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Neotoma cinerea
, Cer(Uo/>hi/il'us (if/ilis Rijthscliilil.

Clnt(jjiltlli<ihinis u'lnriiiiriii Rotliscliild.

(Moiitopsi/llns chdrlultcmh leaker.
Otomys branti VeraloplniJhi H (t(jrij>prii:v Rothscliild.

J'ulex crirJox RolliHcliild.

Otomys unisulcatus ('crdfopjiylliis ^l^/lipJli)lll‘ Rothscdnld.
Pachyuromys duprasi natronensis Cirolojjhi/lliis hnilcijl Rothschiid.

J’lile.r ramexis Rothschild.

Peromyscus arcticus Ceratojihyllns wiclliai/ii. Baker, var. ;i-(/er Roths-
child) Baker.

Odo)dopxi/Uus churlottensis Baker.
Peromyscus canadensis. Ceralojihyl/nx cnpliorhi Rotliscliild.

Peromyscus leucopus Clcnoptlialiiiux weiimani Rotlisclnld.

Odoiitopxyllus charlottensis Baker.

Family OCrrODONTIDM.
Akodon albivener lUtupnJopsyllns sbnomi (Rotliscliild) Baker.
Kerodon boliviensis Lhopftlopxyllm concitus (Rothschild) Baker.
Neoctodon simonsi Rliopa/opxylliis xijiionxi (Rothschild) Baker.

Ochotona (‘Lagomys’) princeps Ctratopliyllus ayilix Rotli.schild.

Ceratophyll ii.x tm'i bilix R( itl iscl i ild

.

Octodon degus RliopalopsyUvs corfidii (Rothschild) Baker.

Family SCIUKID.E.

Arctomys flaviventer avarus (h-atoplnjllus acarnantis Rotliscliild.

Citellus ( ‘Spermophilus’
) colTimhiarLus.Ceratopliylitis poccnitix Rothschild.

Cemtophyllus leriniis Rothschild.

Citellus (‘Spermophilus’) 13-lineatus. .Ceratopihyllus hacrhi Rothschild.

Citellus (‘Spermophilus’) sp Ceratoj)hyllus acutus Baker.

Eutamias quadrivittatus afiinis Cfratophyllus euriiolpl Rothschild.

Sciuropterus sabrinus ('eralojdiyllns pseudardomys Baker, var. aaixli.

(Rothschild) Baker.

Sciurus aberti Cerutophyllus pwunlis Rothschild.

Sciurus richardsoni haileyi Cendophyllus ayilis Rothschikl.

Tamias borealis Ceratophyllus euDioIpl Rothschild.

Tamias S]i OcndoplnjUus pmmtis Rothschild.

Tamias striatus Cloi.opJdlialnmx grand is (Rothschild) 1 laker.

Xerus capensis Palex cvilli Rothschild.

Family SPALACJD.E.

Spalax hungaricus CtvnopldlHdmm. lyphlas ( IMotschidskv ) Bakei'.

Spalax monticola Ctmopldhahnus moidicola (Kohaiit) Baker.

Order INSECTIVORA.

Fai 11 ily ERINACEID^E.

Erinaceus sethiopicus Pide.v deopatriv Rothschild.

Palcx pullldm Taschenberg.

Erinaceus albiventris Pah’x jxdlldiix Taschenberg.

Family SORFCID.E.

Crocidura aranea CU'iio^ildhalinux proxima (^Vagller) Baker.

Sorex obscurus Clciiojisyliax hygiiii. Rothschild.

Sorex richardsoni Ceratopliy/his tdchininii Rothschild.
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Family TALPID.E.

Scalops aquaticus • Ctenophthalmm iJseudiKjyrtes Baker.

Order CHIROPTERA.

Family NOCTILIONID.F.

Molossus bonariensis Cerutopsi/llus fosteri Rothsehild.

Nyctinomus acetabulosns Ceratopsyllus martialis Kothschilcl.

Nyctinomus laticaudatus Ceratopfujlhis fosteri R(ith,schild.

Nyctinomus plicatus Ceratopsyllus slgnatus Wahlgreii.

Ebinopoma micropbyllum Ceratopsyllus consimiUs Wahlgren.

Tapbozous perforatus Ceratopsyllus eegyptius Rothschild.

Family RHINOLOPHID.F.
Rhinolopbus ferrum-equinum Ceratopsyllus unipectinatus Wagner.

Family VESPERTILIONID.E.

Myotis albescens Ceratopsyllus iroljfsohni Rothschild.

Myotis lucifugus Ceratopsyllus mslyuis Rothschild.

Myotis myotis Ceratopsyllus iragneri Kohaut.

Myotis ( ‘Vespertilio’
)
nigricans Ceratopsyllus woljfsolnn Bothsclhhl.

Vespertilio
(
‘Myotis’-) macropus Ceratopsyllus caminie Rothschild var. redadas

(Rothschild) Baker.

Order UNGULATA.
Family TAYASSUID Jil.

Dicotyles labiatus Rhopalopsyllus australis (Rothschild) Baker.

Order FER.ffi.

Family CANIDAC.

Canis griseus Malucopsyllu androcli Rothschild.

Canis latrans Ccratophyllus acamcmtls Roth.schild.

Canis mesomelas Cteuoceplialus canis (Curtis) Baker.

Speotbos venaticus Rhopalopsyllus australis (Rothschild) Baker.

Vulpes niloticuE. Rule.i: pallklus Taschenberg.

Vulpes vulpes Clurtopsylla vulpes (Motschulsky
)
Baker.

Family FEE 11)AC.

Felis caracal Pulc.c creusiv Ivothschild.

Family HYAINIDAI.

Hyaena byaena Jhde.c jxillidus Taschenberg.

Family MUSTPILIDAC.

Lutreola (‘Putorius’
)
energ-amenos . .Jlyslrkliop.syllu dippiei Rothschild.

Ceratoph yllus acauiantis Rothschild.

Cleuopsyllus hygini Roth.schild.

Meles taxus Clurtopsylla trichosa Kohaut.

Mepbitis spissigrada Ceratophyllus acarnunlis Rothschild.

Mustela americana Ctenoj>syllus hroolsii Rothschild.

Mustela itatsi Cliuiopsyllu nrihado Rothschild.
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Putorius longicaudatus Ceruloplujllas (ihauih Rothschild.

CeratujjhijUuH agilis Rothscliild.

Cerdlopliylliifi pfmntia Rothscliild.

ClmopHijllus brook-Ki, Rothschild.

Hi/iifrichopsylla dippxei Rothschild.

Putorius putorius CJurtopxi/lId, rothsclii.ldi Kohaut.

Putorius richardsoni Ctenop-si/Uiis brooksi Rothschild.

Ck'iiopsyllus hi/gini Rothschild.

Putorius sibiricus Ceratophyllus 'pencUliger (( tnibe) Wagner.

Spilogale latifrons Cemtophiillus wickharni Baker var. nepos (Roths-

child) Baker.

Spilogale phenax Anomiopsyllus caiifoi'iiicua Baker.

Zorilla striata Pulex erilli Rothschild.

Family URSID^F.

Ursus arctos (Jluctopsylla drandi (Wahlgren) Baker.

Chivtopsylla iuhcrcidaticeps (Bezzi) Baker.

Ursus borribilis Cluvtop&ylla ursi (Rothschild) Baker.

Family VIVERRID.F.

Genetta dongolaua Pulex chajpis Rothschild.

Pulex xmbicus Rothschild.

Herpestes albicauda . . Pulex nubicus Rothschihl.

Herpestes badius Ceratophyllus dorippjx Rothschild.

NOT IN ABOVE LIST.

Graphocularis biurus Ceratophyllus uctavii Rothschild.

Lestris parasitica Ceratophyllus augulatus Wahlgren.

Suricata tetradactyla Pulex erilli Rothschild.

"Macro proboscideus’’ Ctenopsyllus granti Rothschild.

"Spreo bicolor” Pulex ereusee Rothschild.

ADDITIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.

In the desire to make this bihliograph}^ very exact and veiy com-

])lete, the writer has made veiy strennons efforts to keep pace with all

the literatnre, thongh not with entire success. The individual investi-

gator, working alone, must ever wage an nphill ffght for the literature

of his subject. An urgent apjteal is extended herewith to all coworkers

in the Hiphonaptera to kindlv forward all corrections, additions, and

criticisms possible. Full credit will be gladly given. Many of our

bibliographical references lack exact page, volume, or even year.
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Cordoba, 111, pp. 261-277.

1886. Koii.'Vut, R. A bolha. Rovartani Lajiok, 111.

1889. Blancjiakd, R. (ineliines mots snr la chiiiue. Bull. Soc. zool. France, XIV,
Xo. 5, p. 95.

1889. .luLi.iEN, .luL. La cbiijue (Sarcopsylla penelraiis W’estw. ) snr la cote occi-

dentale d’Al'ricpie. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, XIV, No. 5, p. 93.
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Arch. Parasitol, II, pp. 607-630.

1897. Kohaut, R. Uj bolhafajok hazankban. Termezettnd. Kozl., p. 318.
1899.

Hesse. Die Ausbreitung des Sandflohes in Afrika. Geogr. Zeitscb., pp.

522-530.

1899.
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Aphaniptera. Mittheil. Badisch. zool. Ver., No. 1.

1899. Kohaut, R. Pulicidae. Fauna Regni Hungarite, Diptera, p. 70.

1900. Galli-Valerio, Bruno. Sur les puces d’Arvicola nivalis. Archives de Parasit.,

Ill, pp. 96-101.

1900. Galli-Valerio, Bruno. Les puces des rats et des souris jouent-elles un rble

important, etc. Centralbl. f. Bakt., Abtli. 1, XXYII.
1900-1901. Kohaut, R. A bolha. Termeszet., IV.

1901. Enderlein, Gunther. Zur Kenntniss der Fliibe und Sandtiohe. Neue und

wenig bekannte Puliciden und Sarcopsyllidpe. Zool. Jahrb., Abth. f. Syst.,

XIV, p. 549, pi. XXXIV.

1901. Kohaut, R. Gyakorlati utmut. a mikroszk. preap. keszit., p. 123.

1902. Nuttall, G. H. F. Note on the supposed transmission of plague by fleas, etc.

Journ. of Trop. Medicine.

1902.

Rothschild, N. C. Some new Neoarctic fleas. Ent. Re(;ord, XIV, No. 3,

pi. II.

1902. Tiraboschi, C.vrlo. Gli animali projiagatori della peste bubbonica. Nota

secondo. Le pulci dei ratti e dei topi e la transinissione della jieste da ratto

ad uomo. Bolletino della Soc. ital. per gli studi zoologici.

1902. Wagner. Aphanipterologiscbe Studien. IV-V. Horie Soc. Ent. Ross.,

XXXV, pp. 17-29, pi. II.

1902. ZiROLiA. II bacillo della peste bubbonica nell’ organismo della pulci. Poli-

clinico, 1902.

1903. Kohaut, R. Magyarorszag bolbai. Kuloidenyomataz Allattani Kozlemenyek

II, kotetenek 1 & 2 fuzetebol., pp. 25-68, pis. iii-vii.

1903.

Rainbow, AV. J. Notes on fleas parasitic on the tiger cat. Records of Aus-

tralian Museum, No. 1, V, p. 53.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. Note on Pulex pallidus Tasch. Novitat. Zool., X, p. 542.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. A collection of fleas received from Baron Carlo von Erlanger

and Mr. Oscar Neumann. Novit. Zoolog., X, p. 312, pi. v.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. Further contributions to the knowledge of tlie Siiihonap-

tera. Novitat. Zool., X, pp. 317-325, pis. ix and .x.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. New species of Slphonaptera from Egypt and the Soudan.

Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 83, jds- i and ii.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. Types of Siphona
2itera in the Daleian collection. Entom.

Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIV, p. 144.

1903. Roth.schild, N. C. A new British flea: Typldoeerns poppet Wagner. Ent.

Record, XV, No. 8, jil. ix.

1903. Rothschild, N. C. CeratopUyllus fringilLr Walkei'. Entom. Record, XV,
No. 12, j). 308, j)l. .xii.

1903. Tiraboschi, Carlo. Beithige zur Kenntnis der Pestejiidemiologie. Ratten,

Miiuse und ihre Ektoparasiten. Archiv fiir Hygiene, XLVI.
1903. Tiraboschi, Carlos. La chicjne des oiseaux {Sarcopsylla yaUinucen Westw.

)

observee en Europe. Archives de Parasitologie, YII, jd>- 124-132.

Rothschild, N. C. A new British flea: Ceratophyllas dale!, sj.). nov. Entomol-

ogist, Dec., jil. v;

1903.
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1909. Wagner, J. [Oii yerinipsylhi.^ Revue rnsse d’Entoin., No. 5, Oct.

1909. Wagner. Beitnige zur Kenntnis der A^ogel
2
>uliciden. Hone Soc. Ent. Ross.,

XXXVI, p. 278, jds. Ill and iv.

1909. AVagner, j. Notice on insects with a double receiitaculuin seminis. Zool.

Anzeiger, XXVII, No. 5, Dec., pji. 148-150.

. Wahlgren, Einar. Zvvei neue Puliciden aus Aegyiiten. Residts of Swedish

Zool. Exped. to Egyjit and the White Nile, in 1901.

1903. AVahlgren, Einar. Ueber Pulex vagabunda Bohem. Entom. Tidsk., j). 219.

1909. AA^ahlgren. Aphanipterologische Notizen, nebst Be.schreibung neuer Arten.

Archiv fiir Zool., 1, ji. 181, jils. vii, viii and ix.

1904. Baker, C. F. Two new Siplionaiitera. Invert. Pacifica, I, p. .39, Febr.

1904. Kohaut, R. Un jiulicide nouveau de Bosnie. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungar.,

p. 87.

1904. RoTHScnii.n, N. C. Further contriliutions to the knowledge of the Siphonaii-

tera. Novitat. Zool., XI, ji. 602-653, jils. vii-xvi.

1904. RoTH.scniLD, N. C. New species of Siphonaptera from Egypt. Entomologist

for Jan., 2 pis.

1904. Tirabosc'iii, Carlos. Les rats, les souris et leurs jiarasites cutanes dans leurs

rajijiorts avec la propagation de la peste bubonique. Archives de Parasit.,

A^llI, p2>. 161-349.

1904. TiRABOScni, Carlos. Les rats, les souris et leurs jiarasites cutanes. Note

rectificative. Archives de Parasit., VIII, jqi. 623-627.

1905. RoTHsciirLi), N. C. On North American Ceratophyllus, a genus of Siphonap-

tera. Novitates Zoologicae, XII, iij). 153-174, ills, vi-ix.

1905. Rothschild, N. C. Some further notes on Pulex ranis Curt, and Pulex fells

Bouche. Novitates Zoological, XII, ji. 192.

1905. Rothschild, N. C. yotes on Steplia^nocircus dasi/uri Sknse and Sfephanocircus

siiiisoni sp. nov. The Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XA^I, j). 60.

SPECIES INCERT^ SEDIS.

CERATOPHYLLUS ARVENSIS Dale.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Clanvilles AA’ooton, ji. 292.

1909. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIA^, jr. 146 (Ceratopsi/llus).

//(istf.
—‘'•Skylark.” .

Ilal>it<it.—England.

CERATOPHYLLUS TROCHILI Dale.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Glauvilles AAVxiton, p. 292 {Ceratopsijllus)

.

1909. Rothschili), Ent. Mo. Mag., 2d ser., XIA\ ji. 146 {(h'atops;/llns).

/lost.— Willow-wren.”

Ilahitat.—Englantl.

CERATOPHYLLUS VISCIVORA Dale.

1878. Dale, Hist, of Clanvilles AA'ooton, jt. 292.

1903. Rothschild, Ent. Mo. Vlag., 2d ser., XIA^, p. 145 {Ceratopsi/lhis).

/lod .
—“ Stone-tlirush.”

UdJntat.—Enolaiid.
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abantis 132.146,161,164

acamantis 146, 162, 163, 164

acasti, psendarctoinys var 1.50,162

acash'=pseudarctomys var. acasti 150

acutus 135.146,162

Eeger, wiekhami var 152,161,162

.«f/er=wickhami var. teger 152

Eegyptius 157. 163

;rnas=gal]iri;e 148

requisetosus 140,161

.affinis 130, 144,375, 382,435,458

aganippes 155, 161

agenoris 126, 127, 138, 160

agilis 133, 146, 162, 164

agrippinre 146, 162

agyrtes 153, 448, 458, 453, 460

abate 146

alacurt 139, 376, 434, 464

alaskensis 133, 387, 394, 440, 459

alladinis 147

alpinus 136, 1.55, 427, 452, 459

altaica 1.54, 448, 458

alternans 140,161

ambulans 124, 138, 439, 457

americana (HYSTRICHOPSYLLA) 137,

4.32, 454, 4.58

americana (TYPflLOP.SYLLA) =CEKATO-
PHYEU'S ignotus 416,443

androeli 126,127,138,163

angulatus 147,164

anomalus 128, 130, 144, 378, 381, 435, 459

ANOMIOPSYLLIN.E 127,140

ANOMIOPSYLLUS. . . 127, 140, ,377.425, 426, 452, 463

antiquorum 135, 153, 160

Aplia7iiptera=Sl ITIDNAPTERA 372

Aptem=SIPHONAPTERA 372

arctomys 134, 388, 1,11,1,1,0, 1,59

ARGOPSYLLA 125,138

arizonensi.s JZi,S88,/,15,/,/,0

armatus U0,i59
arvensis 166

asio 132,388,406,440,4.57

assimilis 1 .53, 449, 458, 4-59, 460, 467

ass/m/77s=agyrle.s 448

a.s.si/n (7/.s=jjseu<lagyrte.s 451

ater= irritan.s 4.36

a/)'ienppi7<r=gallinnte 148

australis 130,143,160,163

auritus 467

avium - .385

a!’i«m=spinosus 1.51

a!'i«m=gallin<e 443

Page.

bacchi ; 134,147,162

bidentatiformis 129, 1.54, 449, 458

bidentatus 1.55,4.52

hifasciatus=styx 447

6is6idcHl«(«.s=bi.soctodentatus 449

bisoctodeutatus 129, 153, 371,449, 460

bisseptemdentatus 467

bohl.si 130, 143, 378, .380, 435

boleti 467

brasiliensis 129, 378, 37.9, 435, 4.58, 4,59

brooksi ; 136, 155, 103, 164

bruneri 135, .388, 413, 440, 4,59

caecata 125,137,161

californicus (ANOMIOPSYLLUS) 140,161

californieus (CERATOPHYLLUS) 1.33,

,387, 3.95, 440, 458

californicus var. endymionia 147, 100

caminae 158

caminae var. reiluctus 158, 163

canaden.sis 133,388,407,440

canis . 129, 131, 145, 163, 371, SSI,, 1,38, 1,58, hOl, 462, 46.3

cauca.sica 163

eau('a.sicn=typhlus 457

ca(«iatt=gaUinute 148

CERATOPHYLLUS 129,

131, 132-135, 146-1.52, 166, 370,

377, 377, 385-420,440-448, 467, 468

C'fmOq)/(i/iht3=CERATOPSYLLUS 454,455

==CTENOCEPHALUS 4.3.9

=CTENOPSYLLUS 1.56, 4.54, 4.55

=DASYPSYLLUS 146

=DOLICHOPSYLLUS 135,1.55

=ODONTOPSYLLUS 14.5,146

=SPILOPSYLLDS 145

C'c?-atop.s!/?lfi=CERATOPSYLLUS. 1.57, 1.58, 1.59, 1,55

CERATOPSY'LLID-E 124, 137,1.57-159

CERATOPSYLLUS 137,

1.57-1.59, 367, 371,377, 1,33, 4,54-4.57

C'c'rato7>.s')/ili(s=CERATOPnYLLUS 148, 166

CILETOPSYLLA 127, 128, 139-140

charlottensis 131,145,161,162,386,390,447

cheopis 141,160,161,164

chcphronsis 141,160,101

ciliatua 133, 387 , 397, 1,1,1, 1,59

et)!cre;r=gallinaj 118

eincre.a’-gallinute 14S

0i7;-tHdia=galliinite 148

cleophoutis 130,143,160

(Oeopatrtc 141 , 160, 161, 162

eocyti 130,143

coloradensis 134, 388, 1,17, 7,1,1

,

460
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I'llgO.

columboe Ml, 1,1,1, Uil

concitus 130, H;{, 102

coiiformis 1-11

coiisimilis (CEKATOPH YLLUS) 147, Ml, WS
consimilis (CERATOP.SYLIAIS) 1!58, 103

corlidii 130, 144, 102

crosbyi 137, 158

creu.SEe 141,100,163,104

CTENOCEPHALUS 129,

131, 145, 371,377, 381,-38.1, 1,38-1,39, 46'3

afnofep/Kilus=SPILOPSYLLUS 131

Oi'nonolus^CERATOPHYLLUS 371

CTENOPHTHALMUS 129,

135, 153-1,54, 371, 377, 420-425, 1,1,8-1,51, 467

ae)iojj/(»ia;Hi.MS=CERATOPSYLLUS 152

=CTENOPSYLLUS 452

C/enops2
/lia=CTENOPSYLLUS 136,155,150

CTENOPSYLLID.^: 124,136,15.5-157

CTENOPSYLLUS 136,

155-156, 371,377, 1,26-1,30, 1,52-1,53

ae!iops^ii«s=CERATOPHYLLUS 442

C!(n/citH=leporis 145

cnspidatus 535,1,60

dale! 1^7

Dasypsyllus 129, 146

dasycnemis 153,449,460

dasyuri 156,160, 161,453, 457

den talus 131, 145, 386, 390, 441, 462

Dermatophihis^SARCOPSYLhX 374,433

dictenus 158,454,461

difir!lai(S=vagabundus 1.52

dippiei 137, 157, 163, 164, 463

distinctus 137, 158

divisus 134, 3SS, 416, 441, 460

DOLICHOPSYLLIN^ 127,13,5,155

DOLICHOPSYLLUS 127,135,155

dorippaj 147, 164

dryas 442,459

dryas, siiurorum var.^dryas 552

dugesii 129, 37S, 379, 535 , 459

dugesii, irritans var.=dugesii 435

echidnce 435, 457

EGHIDNOPHAGA 124, 138, 439, 463

elongatus 158, 454,461

endymionis, californicus var 147, 160

«idi/mjo»ts=califoriiicns var. endymionis. . 147

enneodus=canis 538

eremieus 388, 517, 442, 459

erido.s 141,162

erilli 141,162,164

erinacei 145,439, 460

eumolpi 133,147,162

euphorbi 133, 148, 102

fasciatus 148, 371,552, 558, 559, 460, 568

/ciiS=cani.s 131, 145, 335, 433

fosteri 137, 158, 163

Iraternus 135, 420, 423, 450

fringillse 148, 442, 457

/^(|or^s=fa.sciatus 148

gallinaeea .... 125, 138, 374, 375, 434, 457, 561, 462, 463

galliiUK 129, 148, 371, 385, 442, 457, 559. 561

gallinulae 148

garei 463

<;an'!t7j=galUnnl8e 148

genalis

gerbilli

gigas

,0r(7/eMei=\vickliami

glacialis

;/Uris=eT\na.L‘(ii

Page.

135,420,424,4.50,460

141,101

... 135, 420,421,4.50

443

130, 144,100,4.36,4.53

145

=sciari)nim 151

.(7lo51ceps=vulpes 140,4.33

!;<jniocep/>alus=\epovis 145,4.39

GONIOPSYLLUS 128,140

gracilis 153,452,460

gracUis=soTec\s 1.56

grandis 135,1.53,162,463

granti 155,164

grcenlandicus 132,148,101

gross! ventris 120,127,139,100,457

grossiventris Baker=agenoris. 120, 138, 376, 434, 457

HECTOPSY'LLA 371,375,535,563,568

HECTOP.8YLLID.E 123, 37.3, 37.5, 434

henleyi 148,161,102

hesperomys 136, 427, 528, 552 , 459

/ie.racle)!av.i,r.yjf4/Y)po4tlruiCi=petropolitanus. 456

hexactemis 158, 455, 460, 561 , 463

hilli 149,159,160

liirsutus 134, 337, 3.92, 44.3, 459

hirundinis 149,443,457

/iO?)W)ii.s=irritans 436

HOPLOPSYLLUS 128,130,144

fto!«ardi= wickhami 443

hyaenae 436,462

hygini 136,155,162,163,161

hyrtaci 136, 155

HYSTRICHOPSYLLA 130,

137, 1.57, 370, 377, 432, 454, 463 , 568

HYSTRICHOPSA'LLID.E 124,136-137,157

HystrichopsyUhix = HY’STRICHOPSYLLI-
D.E 136

idahoensis 134, 388, 513, 553, 559

ignotus 134,388,516,553,558

inrequalis 131, 145, 334, 335, 539, 558

inieqnalU var. .sinipto=simplex 145,439

incertus 555,561

t»cr?niS=grossiventris 127,139

ingens 550,558

insignis 137,1.58,163

intermedins (CERATOP,S5’LLUS) 555,561

intermedins (CTENOPHTHALMUS) 135,

420, 423, 450
, 557

irritans 128, 129, 142,

1.59, 366, 368, 369, 370, 371, 373, 379, 536, 462, 563

irritans var. dugesii— (Ingenii 435

irritans var. simnlan.s 557

isidis 142, 160

italicus 149,161

jaculans 536,558

jnbatus 159,455,462

keeni 133, 387, 500, 444, 459, 467

kerguelensis 128, 140, 437, 457

klagesi 130,144

labiatns 133, .337, 462, 444, 462

lagomys 149, 444, 453

lamellifer 437

lemmns 437,453
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leporis 129,145, 43.9, 4.15

Unifopus 133, .3.97, 402, 444, 4.'>9

longicornis 128, 131, 144, 1.59

longispinu.s 142, 437, 400

Zo;)(7(.<ipMiMS=divisus 420,442

lucidus 132, SH8, UO, 444, 4«0

lucifer 132,149, Itil

hitzii 128, 130, 144, ,17,9, 880, /tS7, 462

LYCOPSYLLA 124,127,139

LYCOPSYLLID.E 127, 139

lynx 130, 144, S78, 883, 4.37, 1,62

madaga.scariensis 437, 460

MALACOPSYLLA 12.5-127, 138-139

MALACOPSYLLID.E 124,125-127,138-139

mars 1,81, 7,5!,, r,r>8

mnrtialis 159, 163

MEGAPSYLLA 376,434,463

3/«/«ps?/2fa=MALACOPSYLLA .. 12.5,127,138,139

MEG.YPSA’LLID.E 373,376,434

.1/ef/((ps!/?2irf.r=M.AL.\COPSYLLID^E 125

melis 149,444,462

mcru2iB—gallinie 148

=galUnulae 148

nietallesoens 444,462

mexicanus 427, 430, 4,52, 459

7nfj'2ca?i«s=musculi 1,56

mikado 139,163

minerva 1,56,160

monedulx=g&\\mdi 148

MONOPSYLLUS 37;

Manopsyllus=W\jK'X. 878
montanus 135,333,422,445,45.9

montifola 154^ 1(52

multispinosus 129. 131, 145, ,336,339,445,459

murina, serraticepx var.— canis 14,

5

murinu.s 142,161
Tuuris (CEKATOPHYLEUS) 4«7
muris(PULEX) /^e,7

mnsculi 136, 1,56, 372, 452, 453, 4,59, 467
mnstela; 149,445,462
mycerini 142,161

oarbeli 157,161

NEOP.SYLLA 129, 13,5, 1,54-155

nepos, wiekharni var 152,164

7iepo.s=wiekhami var. nepos 1.52

7ie«'s2eo(2i=gallinnl£e 148

novseguinea; I49
nni’cmden(ata=CiUiK 377, 4,25

novus 139, 100

'I'lbiens 142,161,164
nndatu.s 42,5, 426, 4,52, 4.59

niimai 149,160

obsenrus 4,.7j 4^7

ohtii,siceps=Xa]px 1.57,432,454

oetactenns 372, 4.56, 460, 462, 463
Oflii 1,50

ictavii 1,50,164

orlodei‘imdetitatus={aHciatufi 372
wiilatns 133, 3.97, 396, 1,1,3, l,C,2

ODONTOP.SY’LLUS 129, 131,14.5-146

oligochaitns 150

0»rvjp.s77?2a=CH,ET0PSYLLA 128,140

orientalis 154,450,4.59

Page.

PALEOPSYLLA 129, 135, 1.53

pallidns 142, 162, 163, 369, 1,87, 1,7,8, 462

7)a22i(2iis=cheopis 141

=eonformi.s 141

=gerbilli 141

palposus 137,1.59

PARAPSYLLUS 128,131,144

pectiniceps 1,56, 1,38, 7,38

pencilliger 150, 161, 161,.372, 445, 462

2)CHCffl((7e;'=sibiricns 7,7,3

penetran.s. 125, 138, ,366, ,367, 370, 374, 43,3, 462, 462, 46.3

pentacanthns 1,55, 4,50, 4.5.9, 460

pentaetenus 1.59, .372, 456, 460, 462

perpinnatus 129, 146, .336, 392, 7,7,7,

petiolatns 134,336,425,446,462

pelropoUtana, hcmciena var. = petropolita-

nus 4,56

petropolitanus 456

phillippinensis 142

pinnatus 150,446

poeantis 134, 1.50, 162, 164

pollionis 133, 1-50, 161

poppei 129,152,161

7;ra2f?7.s2,s=gallinnlae 14.8

proxima 1,54,161,162

proximns 133, 888, 422, 446, 4,59

pseudagyrtes 135, 1.54, 161,163, 420, 422, 7,31, 7,60

pseiidarctomys 133, 337, .399, 446, 45.?

psendarctoniys var. acasti 1.50,162

psittaci 375.434,457,462

7J«2ej;=psittaci 4.34

PULEX 126, 128, 129, 140-143, ,366, 367, 363, 369,

.370, 372, 376, 377, ,373-334, 435-433, 46,3, 467, 463

P«2e.r=CERATOPHYLLUS 149, 1.52, 7,16,

7,7,0, 7,7,1, 7,7,2, 7,7,8, 444, 4-45, 446, 447, 443

=CERATOPSYLLUS : 4,54

-CHyETOPSYLLA 140

=CTENOPCEPHALUS 145,4.33,439

=CTENOPHTHALMUS 44.9,4.50,452

=CTENOPSYLLUS 7,32.7,38

=GONIOPSYLLUS 140

=HOPLOPSYLLUS 141

= HYSTRICHOPSYLLA 4.54

=MALACOPSYLnA -139

=MEGAPSYLLA 4.34

=ODONTOPSY'LLrS 145

=PARAPSYLLUS 131,144

=RHOPALOPSYLErs 143,144

=SARCOPSYLLA 4.34

=SPILOPSYLLUS 145

=XESTOPSYLLA 434

PULICIDvE 124,

127-135, 139-1,55, 37.3, 377-432, 43,5-457

PUEICIN.E 127,128-135,140-1.55

pi(2Worii»(=gallinaeea 434

pyramidis 143, 160

'Pi/iT/t«te=gallinulie 148

<inatlridentatus=m\xxi<7n\\ 871,7,52,7,38

OUirini 133,1.50,161

ramesis 143,161,162

reetangulatns 151, 161

reductns; eaminai var 1.58, 163

7’«fZ»r2«s=caminffi var. rednctns 1,58

regis 143,161
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1‘uge.

KlIOPALOPSYLLUS P28, 129-130, 143-PM

RHYNCHOPRION 124, 12ft, 137-138, .I/O, .471

7i7t,V'HWiop)'(Vm=SARCOPSYLLA 374, 43,1

RIIYNCII()PRIONID/E 123,124-125,137-138

7i'//,(//tc/io/isi/Hfi=IIECTOPSYLLA 37.'!, 4.14

rliynchopsylla 125,138, 101

riggeiibachi 143,100

A’oi;//o(fb-a=SIPHONAPTERA .572

ro.sonbergi 153,100

I'olhschildi 139,104

rH/us=gaHin8e 442

rusticus 151

SARCOPSYLLA 367, 373, 374, 433, 463

Sa)roj.<s!/lta=ARGOPSYLLA 138

=MliGAPSYLLA 4.34

=RnYNCHOPRION . . 124, 12.5, 137, 138

=XESTOPSYLLA 374,434

SARCOPSYLLID.E 373-37.5, 433-4.34

.S'a)rops;/W/(l<')i=RnYNCIIOPR10NID7E 124

sciuroruin 1.51,446,460

schtrorum var. (b-yos=dryas 442

segnis 467

serraticeps=cajus 145, SS5, iSS

si’rndiceps var. murina=ci\ms 145

setosa 1,51, !,59

srto.sa=bidentatiformiS 1.54

•sexdentatns 133, 1.51, 337, 403, 446, 4.59

sibirica 129, 153,4.51, 4,53

sibiricus 150,433,462

•signatiis 1.59,103

silantiewi 151,446,4,59

silvaticus 150,4,53

Kimoiisi 130, 144, 102

simplex 131, 145, 334, .33,5, 4.39, 453

sonple.r, t?t<rr;«al(s var. = siinplex 145,43.9

siinp.soni 1.57,159,101

simidans, irrltaiis var 457

.slmotois^irritans 4,36

SI PHONAPTERA 120,372

sorecis 150

spectabilis 1.50,453, 4,53

SPILOPSYLEUS 129,131,145

s;)/?ii=gallin 2e 148

siiinosiis 1,51

STEPHANOCIRCIIS , 130,

156-157, 377, 430-431, 45.3-454, 46,3

strandi 139, 164

,sb'(al!(.5=hy8ena; 4.36

stvirni 447,457

stylosns 135, 155, 333, 413, 447, 4,59

Styx 1.51,447,4.57

subarmatus 447,453

SHho5sc»)'i(,s=eloiigatus 4.55

do r/a = SIPHONAPTERA 372

talpa? 157, 432, 454, 453, 4.59, 460, 462, 463

Odjja>=bisoctodentatu,s 432, 449

lascbenborgi 1.50, 4.53, 4,53

telchinnm 134,151,101,102

telegoni 131,140,101

terimis 134,151,102

terrestris 463

terribilis 134,1.51,102

te.squorum 447,459

I’ago

0'/)'odn?!(.s’=pcntaf'tcmis 4.56

Ibomasi (CERATOPIIYELUS) 152,100

Uiomasi (STEPII ANOOI ROUS) 1.57,101

tollii 447,4.59

7’/7e/(ops94/((S=CERAT()PHYLIJTS .371,

442, 443, 444, 445

= PULEX .373

triehosa 139, 103

tripectinata 1,57, 101

trochili 100

7’)-9pWops</71a=CTENOPnTHALMPS 449

^PALyEOPSYLLA 1.53

tristis 1.52,451,4.57

tuberculaticeps 140, 164, 4.33, 461

tuberculatn.s 13 1,337, .3.9.3, 447, 4,59

lo.fdi—gallinae 148

(in-di=gallinulae 148

TYPHLOCERAS 129,13.5,1,52

77/p/(to«9'as=PALEOPSYELA 153

TY PH LOPSYLEA 370, 371, 463

Tiiphlopsylla= ANOM 10 PS 5’L ijUS 425, 4.52

=CERATOPH YLLUS . . . 1.52, 416, 443

=CERAT<)PSYLLUS ,371,

454, 455, 4,56, 4,57

-CTENOPHTHALMUS 13.5,

1.53, 154, 423, 443, 449, 450, 451

=CTENOPSYLLUS . 136, 156, 452, 4,53

=NEOPSYLLA 1,54,1.55

= PAL.EOPSYLLA 1,53

7’//p/doi).s//Hma’=OTENOPSYLLll)jE 130

=CERATOPSYLLID.E 137

typhlus 1.54,4.51,453

uncinata 154,101,451,462

unidentatus 462

nnipectinatiis 1.59,103,457,461

uralensis 443

ursi 140,164,463

vagabundus 152,463

variabilis 457,461

VERMIPSYLLA 127, 128, 139, 376, 434, 463

1 £,’mip.S9/lta=CH.ET0PSYLLA 128,139, 140

VERMIPSYLLID.E .373,376,434

Ufirmjps(/«ida.’=VERJIIPSYLLINLE 127

VERMIPSYLLINLE 127-128,139-140

ve.spertilionis Boiiche 463

vespertilionis Duges 463

viscivora 106

vison 133, 3.33, 403, 443, 462

!9tZ(7aris=irritaiis 436

vulpes 140, 103,433, 462

wagneri (CERATOPHYLLUS) 133, 337, 405, 443, 459

wagneri (CERATOPSYLLUS) 1,59,103

walken 463

wcnmanni 135,154,102

\vickhaini 133, .337, 40.3, 443, 4.59, 460

wickhami var. teger 152, 101, 102

wickhami var. nepos 152, 104

'i(;jWter6yt=pallidns 142

wolfl.sohiii 137,1.59,103

woodward! 152

XESTOPSYLLA 373, 374, 434, 463

Aeslops,v«(l=ARGOPSYLLA 125, 138

zethi 152,100



A NEW SUBSPECIES OF GROUND DOVE FROM MONA
ISLAND, PORTO RICO.

J. H. Riley,

Akl, Division of Birds.

Mr. B. S. Bowdish, while collecting for the United State.s National

u.seuni on Mona Island, Porto Rico, sent in three specimens (two

adult niale.s and one adult female) of a g-round dove that appear to

represent an imdescribed form. It may be known as:

COLUMBIGALLINA PASSERINA EXIGUA new subspecies.

T]jpe.—Adult male, Cat. No. 177211, U.S.N.M., Vlona Island, Porto

Rico, August 10, 1901; B. S. Bowdish. Forehead, lores, sides of face,

throat, and a narrow line extending back over the eye light vinaceous;

crown, occiput, and cervix cinereous, each feather slightly edged with

plumbeous, giving’ the region a scaly appearance; back, rump, and

scapulars smoke gray; upper tail-coverts slightly darker than the

back; feathers of jugulum blackish centrally, edged with vinaceous,

giving the region a seal}" appearance; breast vinaceous; Hanks mouse

gray; belly whitish; under tail-coverts brownisli gray, each feather

edged with whitish; tail slate color at base, broadly banded with black

and slightly margined at the tip with mouse gra}^ the outer feather

margined with white at the tip; primaries and secondaries rufous, the

primaries margined on the outer web and tipped rather broadl}^ with

blackish, the rufous decreasing on the secondaries inwardly until it

becomes only a basal spot on the inner web; tertials color of the liack;

primary coverts rufous, broadly tipped with black; greater and lesser

coverts mouse gray; median coverts vinaceous; some of the greater

and median coverts with steel blue spots on the outer web; lining of

wing and a patch on sides rufous. Wing, 77; tail, .50.7; exposed cul-

nien, 10.5; tarsus, 11; middle toe, 1.3.5 mm.
Femalt'.—Similar to female of C. p. Ijahamensis., but smaller. Wing,

75.5; tail, 53; exposed culmen, 10.5; tarsus, 11.5; middle toe, 13.5 mm.
Remarks.—This form of ground dove needs comparison with no

West Indian form known to me, except C. p. ItaJutmensis and C. ]>.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX— No. 1418.
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'perpulli(l<(. It (liti'ers from the former in its smaller size and much
paler coloration both above and below and from the lattt'r in its palei’

coloration above and wholh" black Ijill. C. p. exigua is probably the

smallest and palest known form of ground dove of they>«6‘W'/’Mi«g'i’oiip.

Ten adult males of C. p. hnJiamemls average; Wing, 81; tail, 56.9;

exposed culmeti, 11; tarsus 15.1; middle toe 13.6 mm. Two adult

males of average: Wing, 77. 7; tail, 50.7; exposed culmen,

10.7; tarsus, 11.5; middle toe, 13.5 mm. Two adult males of C. p.

perpallida average: Wing, 81.7; tail, 55.7; culmen, 11; tarsus, 15.2;

middle toe, 13.7 mm.



NEW GENERA OF SOUTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

By Harrison G. Dyar,

Cuslodian of Lepidopiera.

The collections of the United States National Museum have been

lately enidched by the South American moths presented by Mr.

William Schaus, probably the best collection of South American

Macroheterocera that has been formed. A large number of the

species are undescribed, particularly from Mr. Schaus’s latest captures

in Guiana. The following papers by Mr. Schaus and Mr. Warren
characterize a part of them; it is expected that other descriptions

will follow. A few new genera, referred to in Mr. Schaus’s paper,

have been described, and appear herewith. I have also made sjmoptic

tables of genera for several families, which have been inserted in their

proper places in Mr. Schaus’s article. Sir George E. Hampson has

kindly verified the new genera in the Syntoniidae and Lithosiidse.

Family SYNTOMID^E.

Genus SAURITINIA, new genus.

Palpi upturned to vertex of head; proboscis well developed; antennte

bipectinate, the branches long in the male with bristles at extremity;

tibiae with the spurs small. Fore wing with vein 3 from before angle of

cell; 4, 5 from angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 from cell before angle, joined

to the stalk to form a long accessory cell; 11 from the cell. Hind wings

with the cell moderate; veins 2, 4 from angle, 3 from 2 near margin;

5 obsolescent from lower third of discocellulars; 6, 7 from upper angle.

Type.—Sauritinia dubiosa Schaus.

“

Genus METACROCEA, new genus.

Palpi upturned to vertex of head; proboscis well developed; antennae

bipectinate with short branches in the male with bristles at extremity;

tibiae with the spurs moderate; abdomen with the second segment

constricted. Fore wings with vein 3 from near angle of cell, 4, 6

from angle, 6 from shortly below upper angle, 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11

from the end of the cell. Hind wings with the cell long; 2 from long

before the angle of the cell, 3, 4 stalked; 5 strong, from well above

angle of cell; 6, 7 very shortly stalked.

Type.—Metacrocea poatfiava Schaus.*

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXIX, 1905, p. 188. Mdeni, XXIX, 1905, p. 193.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1419.
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Genus APOCEREA, new genus.

Proboscis well developed; palpi smooth, upturned, and reaching

vertex of head, the third joint nearly erect; antenna; moderately

bipectinated in the male with bristles on the pectinations; tibia; with

the apical spurs smaller than the median ones. Fore wings with vein

2 from long before the angle of the cell; 3 from shortly before the

angle; 4, 5 from a point; 6 from well below upper angle of cell; 7, 8,

9, 10, 11 stalked; hind wings with the cell long; vein 2 from long-

before the angle; 3, 4. 5 separate and all close to the angle of the cell;

6, 7 separate, from the upper angle.

Type.—Apocei'ea sohria Schaus.®

Genus HOMONEURONIA, new genus.

Pi'oboscis well developed; palpi upturned aliove vertex; antennteof

male bipectinated, the shaft swollen centrally; thorax smooth; abdo-

men constricted baisally; legs smooth, slender, the spurs small. Fore

wings with vein 3 from long before angle of cell, 4 absent, 5 above

the angle of the cell, 6 at apex of cell; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 from the

cell. Hind wings with the cell very long, the inner area normal;

veins 2 and 3 from a point near angle of cell, curved together to touch

at the margin; 4 and 5 from angle of cell, 6 and 7 from apex of cell.

Type.—ITomoneuronla modesta Schaus.*

Family LITHOSIID.F.

Genus PARAPALOSIA, new genus.

Antenmn simple in the female; palpi short, poi-rect, hardly exceeding

the front; hind tibia? with four long .spurs. Fore wings with vein 2

beyond the middle of the cell, 3 from before the angle; 4, 5 very shortl}^

stalked; 6 from below the angle of cell; accessory cell present, 7, 8, 9

stalked from its apex, 7 arising a little before 9; 10 from the upper

si<le of accessory cell, 11 also from the accessor}" cell, joining 12 at costa.

Hind wings with vein 2 from near middle of cell, 3 fi'om before the

angle; 4, 5 stalked; 0, 7 stalked; 8 from before middle of cell.

Type.— Parapalosia clnd.erelJa Schaus.

Genus ARHABDOSIA, new genus.

Antemue simple Avith bristles; tojigue developed; palpi very short

but well scaled below; hind tibia? with four spurs, moderate. Fore

wings with vein 2 from l)eyond middle of cell, 3 shortly before the

angle, 4 from the angle, 5 from above angle, 6 from below upper

angle, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 7 arising beyond 9, 10 from the cell, 11 free

l)ut curved close to 12. Hind wings with vein 2 before angle of cell,

3, 4 coincident; 4, 5 stalked; 0, 7 coincident, 8 beyond middle of cell.

Type.—Arhahdoeui t^uhtiarda Schaus.

<^l(lt‘iu, XXIX, 190.'), p. 197.

rfideiii, XXIX, 1905, p. 201.

" Prof. U. S. Xat. Mas., XXIX, 1905, p. 193.

^Ideni, XXIX, 1905, p. 188.
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Genus ASCAPTESYLE, new genus.

AnteniuB of female simple, proboscis developed, palpi porrect,

exceedino- the front, hind tibiai with four spurs moderate. Fore

wings with vein 2 beyond middle of cell, 3 from before angle, d, 5

stalked, 6 below upper angle of cell; 7, 8, b stalked, 7 arising beyond

b, 10 from the cell, 11 curved and approximated to 12. Hind wings

with vein 2 beyond middle of cell, 3 and 1 coincident, 5 from a point

with 1, 6, and 7 coincident, 8 from the middle of the cell.

Tt/jje.—AficajAenyle suhniarginata Schaus."

Genus PARATALARA, new genus.

Antennai simple, proboscis developed, palpi oblique, exceeding the

front, hind tibije with four long spurs. Fore wings with vein 2 from

near middle of cell, 3 from well before angle; 1, 5 stalked; 0 to 10

stalked; b al)sent; 11 free. Hind wings with vein 2 near iingle of cell;

3, 1 coincident, 5 from above angle of discocellulars, 6 and 7 stalked,

8 from near end of cell.

Type.—Paratalara inverm Schaus.'-'

Genus EPITALARA, new genus.

Antenna? simple in the female; proboscis developed; palpi slender,

upturned, not reaching vei’tex, hind tibia? with four long spurs. Fore

wings with vein 2 from near middle of cell; 3 and 4 stalked; 5 from

the lower angle; 6 from the upper angle; 7, 8, 0 stalked, 7 arising

bei'ond 9; 10 from the cell; 11 free, oblicpie. Hind wings with vein 2

from near angle of cell; 3, 4, and 5 coincident; 6 and 7 stalked; 8

be3'ond the middle of the cell.

Type.—Kpitalura reverm Schaus.''

Genus EUZEUGAPTERYX, new genus.

Antenna? with bristles and cilia, proboscis ol).solete, pali)i slender,

hardh' exceeding the front, hind tibiae with foiu' long spurs. Foi’e

wings with vein 2 arising from near base of cell from a large elliptical

fovea; 3, 4 from a point at angle of cell; 5 from just above the angle;

0 below upper angle; 7 and 8 stalked; b absent; 10, 11 stalked. Hind
wings with the inner iirea large, a broad incision in the margiti oppo-

.site the cell; veins 5 and 6 absent; 8 strongl}" curved. In the male

the costa is somewhat distorted at base, with a tuft of liairs; there is

a long thick ridge below subcostal vein to end of cell; the fovea at

ba.se of cell is tilled with rough scales and the cellular area is denuded.

On the hind wings there is a band of rough scales between vein 7 and

the margin.

Type.—Enzeuyai>tei 'y.t .v[><:cioaa Schaus

.

“Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, ]>. 201.

'Gclern, XXIX, 1905, p. 203.

Idem, XXIX, 1905, p. 205.
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Family DALCEKID.F.

Genus PARACRAGA, new genus.

Anteiinpe short, l)i[)ectiiiate, without .scale tuft; palpi slender, reach-

ing the middle of front. Fore wing.s with veins 2 to 5 well spaced, 6

arising above the end of the di.scal vein, 7 and 8 coincident, 9 and 10

coincident, 7 and 9 stalked, 11 from the cell near the end. Hind
wings elongate o^all, veins 2 to 5 well spaced, 6 and 7 separate, parallel,

8 running close to subcostal to end of cell.

Type.—Paracraya innocens Schaus.“

Genus MINONOA, new genus.

Antennte short, bipectiiiate; palpi short, tongue absent. Fore wings

with veins 2, 3, d, .5 well spaced, 6 arising above the di.scal vein, 7 and

8 coincident, 9 and 10 coincident, 11 fi’om the cell iiear the end. Hind
wings with veins 3 and i approximate at origin, 0 arising above the

di.scal vein, separate from and parallel to 7, 8 anastomosed with the

subcostal for nearly the outer two-thirds of the cell.

Tyyye.—jLinonoa yyerbella Schaus. *

Genus MINACRAGA, new genus.

Antenna? short, bipectinate, with a .scale tuft at tip; palpi oblique

to middle of front; fore wings with a prominent angle at tornus with

a fringe of long spatulate scales. Fore wing.s with veins 2 and 3

well .spaced, 4 and 5 from a point at lower angle of cell, 0 from above

the di.scal vein, 7 and 8 long stalked; 9, 10, 11 stalked. Hind wings

with vein 4 from lower angle of cell, 5 well above it, 0 and 7 remote

and parallel, 8 running close to subcostal to near end of cell.

Type.—Mmacmya dlscrmitevs Schaus.

“

Genus ANACRAGA, new genus.

Antenna? short, bipectinate, palpi slender, to middle of front. Fore

wings with veins 2 to 5 well .separated, 0 from neai- upper angle of

cell, a large accessory cell; 7 and 8 shorth" stalked from its apex, 9

and 10 nearly coincident, likewise from its tip, 11 from the top of the

accessory cell, close to the costa and in line with the base of the sub-

costal vein. Hind wings elongate trigonate, veins 2 to 5 well spaced,

(i and 7 separate and })arallel, 8 joined to the subcostal on outer half

of cell, separate from it and angled at base.

Typ>e.—Dalcera citrina Schaus.'^

Genus ACRAGOPSIS, new genus.

Antennie short, bipectinate; palpi slender and upturned to middle

of front. Fore wings with veins 2 to 5 well separated, the upper part

«l’roc. V. S. Nat. iMus., XXIX, 1905, p. 331.

;>I(lein, XXIX, 190.5, p. 332.

‘-Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1890, p. 57.
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of the cell retracted toward base, vein h from the upper angle of cell,

7 to 10 stalked from the same point, 9 and 10 coincident; a small con-

vex accessory cell from near the base to end of discal cell with vein

11 arising from its anterior part. Hind wings with veins 2 to 5 evenly

spaced, 6 and 7 separate and parallel, 8- joined to the subcostal on outer

half of cell, free and angled at base.

Type.—Acragopsis flavetta Schaus. “

Family MEGALOPYGID.F.

Genus ANARCHYLUS, new genus.

Male antennge bipectinate, more than half as long as the fore wings;

proboscis and palpi absent; hind legs with small terminal spurs; fore

wings with veins 2, 3, 1, 5 well .spaced, 7 to 10 stalked, 11 from the

cell; hind wings with 3, 1 from a point or shortly stalked, 5 from near

angle of cell, 6 and 7 separate, slightly divergent, 8 anastomosing with

the subcostal to near end of cell.

Type.—Archylus mexicana Schaus.*

Genus GOIS, new genus.

Male antennte short, bipectinate; fore wings trigonate, the costa

straight, the apex acute but rounded; veins 4 and 5 rather long stalked,

7 to 10 stalked, 11 from near the end of the cell; hind wings oval,

elongate, veins 3 and 4 .stalked, 5 from close to the angle of the cell, 6

and 7 separate and parallel, 8 joined to the subcostal to two-thirds the

length of the cell.

Type.— Gols nigrescens Schaus.®

Family COSSID^E.

Genus HEMIPECTEN, new genus.

Antennae in both sexes broadl}' unipectinate, one row of pectinations

being reduced to short serrations, while the other is strongly devel-

oped. Head small; palpi short. Wings usually rather broad. Fore

wings with veins 8, 9 stalked; acce.s.sory cell present, vein 11 arising

from it. Hind wings with vein 8 free from the cell.

Typje.— Heinipecten ecpmrilis Schaus.'*

Genus MIACORA, new genus.

Antennae simple, flattened in the male. Head moderate; palpi

upturned to the middle of the front; hind tibiae with four distinct

.spurs. Fore wings with veins 7 and 8 stalked; accessory cell present,

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 332.

f'Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 288.

cProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 338.

(^Idem, XXIX, 1905, p. 340.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 12
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vein 11 arising from the diseal cell. Hind wings with vein 8 joined

to the subcostal l)_y an olilique bar at the end of cell, the bar parti}"

obsolete above.

Type.— Cossus tropical is 8chaus."

Genus RAVIGIA, new genus.

Antennfe of male shortly bipectinate to the tip. Head moderate;

palpi slender, just exceeding the front. Fore wings with veins 7, 8, 9

stalked; accessory cell present, with vein 11 arising from it. Hind
wings with vein 8 joined to the subcostal by an erect bar at the end of

the cell, veins 6 and 7 separate at origin and subijai’allel at base;

frenulum well developed.

Type.— Givira polyVioides Schaus.*

Genus ACOSSUS, new genus.

Antennse of male bipectinate to tip; palpi upturned to near middle

of frons. Sexes similar, the wings broad. Hind wings with veins

6 and 7 from a point or stalked, vein 8 joined to the subcostal by an

oblique bar near end of cell. Fore wings with veins 7, 8, 9 stalked;

accessory cell present, vein 11 from the diseal cell.

Type.— Cossus undosus Lintner.^

Genus LENTAGENA, new genus.

Antennse of male shortly bipectinate; palpi minute. Wings narrow.

Fore wings with veins 7 and 8 stalked; no accessory cell. Hind wings

with vein 8 free.

Type.—Eugivira vudaria Schaus.'^

Genus TRIGENA, new genus.

Antennse of male broadly bipectinate; palpi minute. Wings rather

narrow. Fore wings with veins 8 and 9 stalked; no accessory cell.

Hind wings with vein 8 free.

Type .— Cassus parilis Schaus.'^

Family PSYCHID.F.

Genus BIOPSYCHE, new genus.

Diffei’s from Thanatoj>syche Butler in the presence of the branch of

vein 1 on fore wings, which is much as in Thyridopteryx. Wings
elongate, narrow; fore wings with veins d, 5 stalked.

Typoe.—Thanatopsyche apicalis Hampson. t

“Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXX, 1904, p. 142.

^ Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IX, 1901, p. 48.

cRep. N. Y. State Mus., XXX, 1878, p. 243.

'^Jonrn. X. Y. Ent. Soc., IX, 1901, p. 75.

«Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 327.

/Ann. ]\lag. Nat. Hist. (7), XIV, 1904, j). 180.



DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SOUTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

By Schaus,

Of Twickenham, England.

The following 479 species are described from my collection, which I

have deposited in the United States National Museum. They comprise

species from the families Saturniidpe, Citheroniidse, Syntomidfe, Litho-

siidse, Nolidpe, Arctiidfe, Notodontida?, Melalophidje, Eupterotidae,

Lasiocampidte, Lacosomidfe, Dalceridfe, Aedida*, Alegalopygidte, Cos-

sidse, and Psychidte. Those of other families will appear later. I am
indebted to 1113" friend Sir George F. Hampson for kindly examining

the species of S3mtomidfe, Lithosiidie, Nolidse, and Arctiida?.

Family SATURNHD.E.

Genus ROTHSCHILDIA Grote.

ROTHSCHILDIA AROMA, new species.

Body brownish red, the abdomen irrorated with lilacine. Collar

white. A white transverse basal band on abdomen; anal hairs white;

a lateral white band spotted with red-brown; ventral white marks.

Wings bright reddish brown; the transparent spots subtriangular,

outlined with white and black, extending on to postmedial line; the

lines broad, white, medially edged with black. Primaries; costa irro-

rated with grey; the lilacine and grey irrorations l)e3mnd postmedial

barely extending above vein 5. This species is most nearly allied to

Rothschildia leheaui Guerin, but the primaries are more falcate and

more brilliantly colored.

Expanse.—Male, 123 mm.
Hahitat.—Honduras.

Type.—Cat. No. 8471, U.S.N.M.

ROTHSCHILDIA ROXANA, new species.

Body and wings dark reddish brown; collar edged with white; a

basal white band on abdomen; anal hairs white; a lateral white band

spotted with brown; the ventral lines almost obsolete; transparent

spots triangular, incurved on basal side, extending on to postmedial

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1420.
179
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line. Primaries: the postniedial line is straigliter above vein .5 than

in Rothschildia hesperus Liniifeus, and is not followed above that vein

b}^ the lilacine irrorations; the apex is not so falcate as in Jiespe'ms

male, and the irrorations beyond the postniedial are not distinctly

dentate as in henperus, and aurota Cramer. This is evidently a distinct

northern race of hesperus Linnaeus.

— Male, ITO mm.; female, 153 mm.
Hahitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

TnjJe.—Q&t. No. 8172, U.S.N.M.

Genus DYSDyEMON lA Hubner.

DYSDjEMONI

A

LEMOULTI, new species.

Mule .—The margins more deeply crenulate than in tamerlan. Male,

color gre^dsh brown tinged with green when fi-eshly caught. Prima-

ries: the lines tine, darker; the two oblique lines from costa near base

to inner margin and below vein 2 very much as in tamerlan; the two

outer lines more wavy than in tamerlan or horeas^ and not thickened

or shaded as in the former species; a small transparent spot at end of

cell, followed b}^ an irregular large velvety brown space; a large tri-

angular spot on costa before apex, and a series of submarginal large

dark velvety brown spots. Secondaries: the median line not reaching

costa; the outer line irregular and angled above vein 3; a large dark

submarginal spot below vein 2, and some dark marginal shadings.

E,r‘j)a7ise.—1T2 mm.
]hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

This species is quite distinct when compared with series of tamer-

lan and horeas., both of which 1 have from the Guianas and southern

Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8473, U.S.N.M.

Family CITHERONIID^F.

Genus KACLES Hubner.

EAGLES GUIANENSIS, new species.

Male .—Head and collar yellow. Thorax dull violaceous. Abdo-

men: two basal segments yellow, otherwise dull violaceous above,

3"ellow below; traces of a yellow subdorsal line. Legs violaceous.

Wings 3’ellow. Primaries almost completeh' suffused with dark ^'io-

laceous, except on costa toward apex and on inner margin on either

side of outer line; the yellow portion irrorated with violaceous; two

yellow spots at base; the inner and outer lines veiy broad; the outer

margin detined b}^ the absence of striie; a hyaline spot at end of

cell, broadly circled with unstriated violaceous. Secondaries: a basal

violaceous irregular band, widening on inner margin and not extend-
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ing above cell; the outer line broad, interrupted bj^ the discal spot,

which is similar to the spot on primaries; the outer margin irrorated

with violaceous, especiall}^ toward inner margin; marginal violaceous

spots between the veins. Underneath j^ellow; the discal spots large;

the outer line much narrower, partly shaded with iilacine. Primaries:

a violaceous median spot below costa; a violaceous space on outer

margin. Secondaries: marginal violaceous spots between the veins.

Expanse.—106 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, British Guiana; St. Jean, French Guiana.

This species somewhat resembles Eacles magnifica Walker, but the

lines and spots differ. In the Guianas Eacles magnifica differs from

the more southern and typical form in having the primaries in the

male very acute and falcate.

Type.—G^i. No. 8176, U.S.N.M.

EACLES BARNESI, new species.

Male.—Head and collar ochreous. Palpi and legs outwardly vio-

laceous brown. Thorax ochreous with large violaceous red spots.

Abdomen yellow below, chiefly violaceous red above, with a subdorsal

interrupted yellow line. Wings ochreous irrorated with black strife.

Primaries: the basal portion violaceous red, limited by an indistinct

irregular Iilacine line, and with two ochreous spots at base; two vio-

laceous red spots at end of cell, containing each a minute white spot;

a violaceous red band from apex to inner margin at two-thirds from
base, slightly lunular toward apex; outer margin dark grej'^ shaded

with paler grey, except just below apex, and a wider space on inner

margin which is ochreous. Secondaries: no black irrorations on basal

half; an inner irregular violaceous red line, not reaching costal mar-

gin; a median, interrupted, lunular violaceous red band contiguous to

a round similarly colored discal spot, which contains a small white

spot; some violaceous red marginal shades between the veins and at

anal angle. Underneath yellow with only a very few black striae.

Primaries: a small violaceous discal spot; the outer line narrower;

the outer margin with more pale grey scales. Secondaries: the median

line and discal spot as above.

Eemale.—The dorsal dark shades on abdomen much reduced.

Wings without the dark shades at base and on outer margin; irrora-

tions violaceous; a single discal spot on primaries; a distinct wavy
basal line on both wings.

Expanse.—Male, 108 mm.; female, 150 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, Briti.sh Guiana; St. Jean, French Guiana.

Named after Mr. J. Barnes, my companion during my journey

through the Guianas.

This species comes nearest to Eacles penelope Cramer, which has,

however, the discal spots large, white, circled with blackish, and on
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the secondaries the median line is straigliter and beyond the diseal

spot. Underneath the two species are quite difl'ei'ent.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 8171, U.8.N.M.

EAGLES ACUTA, new species.

J/ff/c.—Head, collar, and body below 5mllow. Thorax dark brownish

red, with some 3mllow lines posteriorly. Abdomen above violaceous

red. Primaries brownish red; a transverse dark wavy line just before

middle of wing; a round vitreous spot at end of cell, broadly edged

with dark grey; a small spot l)elow the costal margin, with a minute

gre}^ center; a tine violaceous line from apex to inner margin at four-

tifths from base, preceded by a yellow space, broadest on costa, and

not extending below vein 3; a narrow yellow shade bejmnd the line

below vein 3; the outer margin otherwise dark violaceous grev- Sec-

ondaries yellow; the inner margin and cell brownish red; a grey diseal

spot circled with reddish and containing a vitreous point; an outer

lunular brownish red line; the outer margin broadly brownish red, but

not extending to the outer line. Underneath jmllow. Primaries:

some dark strije; costal margin violaceous from base to beyond mid-

dle; spots and outer line as above; outer margin violaceous grev,

leaving a yellow space above inner margin. Secondaries: the base

suffused with lilacine and roseate; the line paler; the outer margin

more narrowly violaceous. The primaries have the apex ver}^ acute.

Expanse .—90 mm.
llahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Cat. No. 8f:76, U.S.N.M.

Genus ADELOCEPHALA Herrich-Sehaeffer.

ADELOCEPHALA PURPURASCENS, nev/ species.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above reddish brown. Collar, patagia,

and abdomen underneath lilacine. Primaries rich brown; a white

diseal point on a blackish oblique shade; a broad basal line, not reach-

ing costa, lilacine; a fine dark outer line from apex to middle of inner

margin outwardly shaded with lilacine; outer margin lilacine on apical

half. Secondaries dark brown; a faint lilacine shade at apex. Under-

neath dark lilacine grev, the primaries shaded with reddish brown; a

brown shade o!i secondaries from apex.

Expanse.—Male, 7d mm.; female, 113 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana; Omai, British Guiana; Rio

Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8477, U.S.N.M.

ADELOCEPHALA PLATEADA, new species.

Male .—Body reddish brown, shaded with lilacine on patagia, and

on abdomen laterall}^ and ventrall3L Primaries: the base and outer
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margin lilacine; the space between the lines reddish brown with a few

dark striae; the basal space limited by a wavy violaceo rs line; the outer

line violaceous, lunular from costa before apex to inner margin at two-

thirds from base; a minute silver spot at end of cell; a large oval

silver spot between veins 2 and 3, and a small spot above vein 3; the

spots finely edged with dai’k brown. Secondaries reddish brown,

darkest along inner margin; an indistinct darker outer shade. Under-

neath: primaries, reddish brown, shaded with lilacine on outer margin

toward apex; a blackish line at end of cell. Secondaries lilacine,

darkest on costal margin.

Expanse.—63 mm.
Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

This species is allied to Adelocephala tristygma Boisduvai, but the

lines are very different.

Type.—Cat. No. 8-178, U.S.N.M.

ADELOCEPHALA ODA, new species.

Head white. Collar, thorax, and base of abdomen dorsally reddisn

brown; abdomen above otherwise dark lilacine; underneath white;

fore legs partly brown. Primaries narrow, rounded from vein 5 to

middle of inner margin. Secondaries elongated, angled slightly at

vein 5. Primaries: basal half dark brown; a lai'ge reddish brown
discal spot; outer half lighter brown, thinly irrorated with black,

the outer margin shaded with lilacine, especially toward inner angle;

fringe reddish brown. Secondaries brown; the outer margin nar-

rowly dark lilacine below vein 5
;
fringe white; a white spot at base.

Underneath primaries light reddish brown; the outer margin lilacine.

Secondaries white, the outer margin shaded with lilacine.

Expanse.—-il mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8479, U.S.N.M.

ADELOCEPHALA PELOTA, new species.

Head yellow, shaded with violaceous. Thorax yellow; tegulse and

patagia dark lilacine. Abdomen reddish brown above, white under-

neath. Primaries: base broadly dark lilacine; outer margin broadly

dark lilacine at inner angle, narrowl}" ,so at apex, shaded with paler

lilacine; intermediate space yellow with .some dark stria?, and a large

dark lilacine space about end of cell, containing a white streak on

discocellular. Secondaries reddish brown. Underneath the primaries

have the coloring less pronounced and the secondaries are whitish.

Expanise.—4.5 mm.
Ilfjdntat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8780, U.S.N.M.
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Family SYNTOMlDiE.

Genus SPHECOSOMA Butler.

SPHECOSOMA ABDOMINALIS, new species.

Palpi yellow, third joint ochreous. Leg.s yellow and ochreous;

mid and fore tarsi streaked with black. Antennai dark brown. Head
yellow; a brown spot on vertex. Collar black in front, yellow behind.

Thorax yellow, spotted with black. Patagda ochreous, edged with

black. Abdomen: tirst two segments yellow, the first with a black

subdorsal spot containing a few lilacine scales, and a transverse black

streak on either side; other segments brownish ochreous; underneath

yellow. Wings h3^aline, the veins black, the fringe black. Primaries:

an ochreous streak on costal margin; median vein ochi'eous between

veins 2 and 4; a white spot at base of costa; some yellow and a dark

streak at base of inner margin.

ExLxinae .—27 mm.
Ilahltat .—Caura Valle,y, Venezuela.

Cat. No. 8481 ,'lT.S.N.M.

Genus BOMBILIODES Hampson.

BOMBILIODES CINCTA, new species.

Legs, head, collar, and thorax black; fore coxse white; some white

hairs on frons close to ej^es; pale blue spots on vertex and collar.

Abdomen above with first segment yellow, last three segments dark

red, otherwise black with a dorsal and a lateral row of bluish green

spots; underneath ochreous, the ventral valve white. Wings hyaline,

the veins black; the margins broadly black; a hyaline streak at base of

costal margin, and one above submedian close to vein 2; a black sjDot

at end of cell on primaries from vein 4 to costa.

Expanse .—35 mm.
Ilahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8482, U.S.N.M.

Genus GYMNELIA Walker.

GYMNELIA TARSIPUNCTA, new species.

Antenna3 black, the terminal fifth white. Legs black, spotted

with white at joints. Bod}^ Idack; some dark roseate on shoulders;

tirst segment of abdomen dark roseate above. Wings hyaline, the

veins l)lack; the outer margin and costa narrowly black. Primaries:

a little more than the basal third black; the apex broadly black; the

discocellular broadly black. Secondaries: the basal half and entire

inner margin black.

Edpanse .—41 mm.
Ilahltat .—Santa Catharina, S. E. Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8483, U.S.N.M.
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Genus LOXOPHLEBIA Butler.

LOXOPHLEBIA GEMINATA, new species.

Body black; white spots at base of legs; fore coxae white; ventral

valve ochreous; two dark red spots on collar. Wings hyaline; veins

and margins black, more broadl}" at apices; discocellular on primaries

broadly black.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Habitat.—60 miles up the Maroni River, French Cxuiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8184, U.S.N.M.

Genus MESOTHEN Hampson.

MESOTHEN CCERULEICORPUS, new species.

Body blue above. Tibiie roseate, tarsi black. Wings hyaline,^ tlie

veins black; the outer margins narrowly black, more broadly so at

apices.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—La Paz, Bolivia.

Type.—

C

2it. No. 8485, U.S.N.M.

MESOTHEN NANUM, new species.

Body black; a red spot on shoulders. Wings hyaline; the veins

and margins black; the apices broadly black. Primaries; the inner

angle more broadly black; a large black spot at end of cell.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.—Albina, on the Surinam side of Maroni River.

Type.—

C

2it. No. 8486, U.S.N.M.

Genus CHROSTOSOMA Hlibner.

CHROSTOSOMA PELLUCIDA, new species.

Antennae black. Legs black, streaked with yellow. Body ochreous

orange; the palpi and last two segments of abdomen black. Wings
hyaline, the veins black; the apices broadly black. Primaries: some

ochreous orange at base.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

Type.—Cat. No. 8487, U.S.N.M.

Genus LEUCOTMENSIS Butler.

LEUCOTMENSIS ALBIGUTTA, new species.

Antennae and body black; some red at base of fore tibiae; some

white and blue on fore coxae; vertex blue; white and blue spots on

collar and shoulders; two opalescent white spots on thorax; a subdor-
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sal and lateral green stripe on abdomen; abdomen underneath violet.

Wing’S h3’’aline, the veins black; the margins broadly black. Prima-

ries: a large black spot at end of cell.

Expanse .—33 mm.
TIahitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8488, U.S.N.M.

LEUCOTMENSIS THORACICA, new species.

Antennae black, tipped with white. Head and al)domen black; ver-

tex blue; a subdorsal row of green spots, and a lateral broad green

stripe on abdomen. Collar and thorax ochreous 3^ellow; some
ochreous on thorax underneath. Wings h3^aline, the veins black; the

margins broadl3’ black. Primaries: a lai-ge black spot at end of cell,

which is also irrorated with black scales.

Expanse .—30 mm.
TIahitat .—Captured on a small island 100 miles up the Maroni River.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8489, U.S.N.M.

Genus COSMOSOMA Hubner.

COSMOSOMA THORACICUM, new species.

Collar and thorax ochreous orange. Body otherwise black; frons

spotted with blue; two blue dorsal spots on first segment of abdomen,

lateral blue spots on other segments. Wings hyaline. Primaries : base

ochreous orange; margins black, the apex broadly so; space between

veins 2 and 3 to inner angle, also between 3 and 4 close to cell black;

veins and discocellular black. Secondaries: the margins broadl3" black.

Expanse.— mm.
TIahitat ,—100 miles up the Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8490, U.S.N.M.

Genus PCECILOSOMA Hubner.

PCECILOSOMA VESPOIDES, new species.

Antennae black. Bod3
^ orange 3mllow. Legs streaked with black;

palpi tipped with black; a black spot on vertex; a large black spot on

thorax anteriorl3G patagia tipped with black. Abdomen banded with

black. Wings hyaline; the veins and fringe black; the apices nar-

rowly black. Primaries: an ochreous streak on costal margin to near

apex; a short streak at base of inner margin.

Expanse .—24 mm.
Habitat.—Carabaya ,

Peru

.

Type.-—Cat. No. 8491, U.S.N.M,
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Genus ICHORIA Butler.

XCHORIA CHROSTOMIDES, new species.

Antennie and body black; a red spot on shoulders; a red streak on

patagia; fore coxte white; tibite streaked with white. Wings smoky
hyaline; the veins black. Primaries: the inner margin broadly black;

the apex narrowl}" black. Secondaries irrorated with black except on

inner margin, and more thickly on outer half below median vein.

Exjyanse .—20 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8492, U.S.N.M.

Genus PSEUDOMYA Hubner.

PSEUDOMYA NIGROZONUM, new species.

Body dark blue black. Fore coxse whitish. Abdomen ventrally

whitish, the segments posteriorly black. Wings smoky hyaline; a

broad black median fascia on primaries, extending on to apical half of

secondaries. The inner margin of primaries black.

ExjMnse .—19 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Gvuana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8493, U.S.N.M.

Genus SAURITA Herrieh-Sehaeffer.

SAURITA PERSPICUA, new species.

Body black; a red spot on shoulders and one on patagia; fore coxie

irrorated with grey. Pidmaries smok}^ hyaline, the veins and fringe

black; a black shade at base and along the inner mai’gin. Secondaries

slightly whiter, irrorated with black below cell and chiefly toward

outer margin.

Female, 27 mm.
Ilahitat.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Type.—Cat. No. 8494, L^.S.N.M.

SAURITA TRICOLOR, new species.

Antemiie black with a gre}- spot toward end. Head black. Collar

and thorax orange with some black shading. Alxlomen orange, the

last four segments black above, brown underneath. Legs: femora

and tarsi yellow; tibia?, black. Primaries black; the median space

ochreous yellow. Secondaries ochreous 3"ellow, the margin black,

very broadl}^ so at apex.

Expanse .—23 mm.
llalrltat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 849.5, U.S.N.M.
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Genus SAURITINIA Dyar.

SAURITINIA DUBIOSA, new species.

Aiitennee, palpi, and head black. Legs black. Collar, thorax, and

brst segment of a))domen orange red; abdomen otherwise black.

Wings semibyaline smoky brown-black, the veins dai-ker. Primaries;

the costal and inner margins black; a darker streak in and beyond

cell between veins 6 and 6.

Eivjxmse.—21 mm.
Hdlfitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—(^?A. No. 8196, U.S.N.M.

Genus MACROCNEME Hubner.

MACROCNEME MARONIENSIS, new species.

Bod}^ and legs black; base of femora white; fore coxse white; ven-

tral valve fringed with white; two ventral rows of white spots; fore

tibi* dark blue; some blue on frons and on vertex; some white behind

eyes; a white point outwardl}! on collar; a blue and white point on

shoulders; a few blue scales on thorax. Wings black; the primaries

slightly paler toward apex.

Eirpanse .—21 mm.
ITabitai.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8197, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHAIO Neumoegen.

PHAIO CCERULEONIGRA, new species.

Head and thorax blue black. Abdomen dark green-blue. Legs

spotted with white at joints; white points on fore coxee; a white point

laterally on frons; a white point behind vertex. Wings dark blue

changing to grej^-black in certain lights.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Ifahitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

Tyyye.—Cat. No. 8198, U.S.N.M.

Genus HOMONEURONIA Dyar.

HOMONEURONIA MODESTA, new species.

Antennte black. Body and legs dark blue; thorax below spotted

with white; fore coxfe white; trochanters spotted with white; second

segment of abdomen laterall}' and ventrall}" white, the white extending

ventrall}^ on to first and third segments. Wings h3’aline, the veins

and margins black. Fhe secondaries more opalescent white, the

margin at apex more broadly black.

Expanse.—27 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

lype.—Cat. No. 8199, U.S.N.M.
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Genus CHRYSOSTOLA Herrieh-Sehaeffer.

CHRYSOSTOLA DISCOPLAGA, new species.

Antennae, palpi, head, collar, and thorax anteriorl}^ hlack; a lilacine

spot on vertex; collar broadly lilacine in front; thorax posteriorly

and patagia ochreous, the latter streaked with black. Abdomen
ochreous, the last two segments black. Underneath yellow, the tarsi

partly black. Wings hyaline. Primaries: basal half of costa, median

vein, vein 2, base of vein 3 and inner margin ochreous yellow; a black

streak on subcostal near base; a black spot at end of cell; outer half

of costa, apex, and fringe black. Secondaries: the veins yellow; the

apex and inner margin black, the latter fringed with ochreous.

Expame.—2d mm.
Habitat .—Caura Valley, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 8500, PT.S.N.M.

Genus PSEUDACLYTIA Butler.

PSEUDACLYTIA MINOR, new species.

Body black, the abdomen above velvety black; some ochreous brown
behind head; fore coxae white. Primaries: black, the veins velvet}"

black. Secondaries: semihyaline white, the veins, inner margin

broadly, apex and outer margin narrowly, black.

Exjxmse.—22 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cdit. No. 8501, U.S.N.M.

PSEUDACLYTIA UNIMACULA, new species.

Body black above, underneath brownish, with apparently grey

streaks on abdomen. Wings black. Primaries: with a broad 3mllow

fascia from costa beyond cell to vein 2, close to outer margin.

Expame.—34 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8502, U.S.N.M.

Genus CYANOPEPLA Clemens.

CYANOPEPLA PERSPICUA, new species.

Head black, red behind; some white scales laterally on frons. Col

lar, thorax, and abdomen dark blue above; a whitish subdorsal line.

Patagia brown, streaked with white and fringed with blue. Body
underneath white. Legs blue and white, tarsi brown. Primaries

black; cell partly hyaline, also below cell and vein 2, and al)ove vein

2; a hyaline fascia beyond cell from subcostal to near outer margin

above vein 3; a lilacine strpak above submedian and contiguous to
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hyaline space, and also on fringe of inner margin. Secondaries hya-

line, the veins and margins dark blue, the fringe black.

Expanse.—35 mm.
IJah/tat .—La Paz, Bolivia.

Type.—Cat. No. 8603, U.S.N.M.

Genus TRICHODESMA Hampson.

TRICHODESMA AURIMACULA, new species.

Body black above; frons white; segments of abdomen fringed with

white; underneath white, the legs partly gre}”, collar anteriorly orange,

and a similar streak on shoulders; patagia dorsall}' fringed with buff.

Primai’ies black; the veins and costa at base streaked with yellow;

an obli(|ue yellow fascia at end of cell from subcostal to vein 2. Sec-

ondaries black; a white streak from base below cell, extending into

and slightly beyond cell.

Expanse.—30 mm.
TIaVitat .—Caura Valley, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 850d, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANTAXIA Hampson.

ANTAXIA MERIDIONALIS, new species.

Palpi brown, darkest behind, and mottled with reddish hairs.

Head, collar, thorax, base of abdomen, and anal hairs sulphur yellow;

patagia dorsally edged with red and grey. Abdomen crimson al)ove,

white underneath. Primaries sulphur yellow; costa finely light

brown; markings violaceous brown; a large irregular antemedial

space constricted on subcostal, containing a 3^ellow spot below cell,

and veiy limited on -inner margin toward base; an irregular space at

anal agle, almost reaching the antemedial space; a postmedial space

above vein 5, widening on costa to apex; a point near end of cell, and

two beyond it; postmedial points above veins 2, 3, and i; a subtermi-

nal row of points; the veins tinged with red where crossing the viola-

ceous portions. Secondaries white; the inner margin broadly pale

roseate.

Expanse.—AS mm.
llalutat .—Carabaya, S. E. Peru.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8505, U.S.N.M.

Genus PTYCHOTRICHOS Sehaus.

PTYCHOTRICHOS ELONGATA, new species.

Head, collar, and thorax brown; a greenish buff' stripe from antennfe

across collar and shoulder; an ochreous streak on patagia. Abdomen
orange, the segments banded with black posteriorly; the last segment
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black; the anus white; a broad brown doi’sal band on first four seg-

ments; an interrupted black line on other segments; underneath

white. Primaries light grey; the costa, apex broadlj^ and inner mar-

gin dark-brown grey; the veins bull' brown; some bnlf- brown lines on

inner margin; a large round dark brown-grey spot in and below cell

medially; a large irregular dark brown-grey spot at and beyond end

of cell; both spots outlined with whitish grey; a similar line from
subcostal to vein 3, separating the light portion from dark apical por-

tion; a dentate subterminal bufl’-browm line above vein 6; elongated

dark streaks between the veins; below vein 5 these spots are edged

with bulf. Secondaries hyaline; the veins black; the margins clouded

with black.

Expanse.—d3 mm.
Habitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8506, U.S.N.M.

Genus HELUIRA Butler.

HELUIRA DOLENS, new species.

Bod}" black; patagia and abdomen shaded with dark blue; fore coxie

and base of abdomen ventrally cream}" bull'; a fringe of orange hairs

behind head. Primaries dull black; an antemedial and a medial velvety

black shade on costa; a similar shade along submedian vein; a sub-

apical shade, and a subterminal similar shade from veins 2 to 5. Sec-

ondaries hyaline, the margins broadly black.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat .—Caura Valley, Venezuela.

Typ)e.—G2X. No. 8507, U.S.N.M.

HELUIRA UMBRIMACULA, new species.

Body black; an orange and red fringe behind head; a yellow spot

posteriorly on thorax; fore coxae white; a large ventral white spot on

abdomen. Primaries olivaceous buff; the veins black; a broad post-

medial black shade from costa to near inner angle; apex broadly

blackish, with terminal dark olivaceous buff’ spots; an orange spot at

base of costa. Secondaries: the basal half white; the veins and outer

half black. Underneath the primaries are black with whitish shades

in and below cell; four postmedial whitish spots.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 8508, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUCEREON Hutaner.

EUCEREON CARABAYANA, new species.

Antennae and palpi black; frons dark blue; collar, thorax, and back

of head grey, irrorated with brown; abdomen greyish on basal half.
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tenninall}^ l)lack. Primaries grey, thinly irrorated with brown; mark-

ings blackish brown; a shade at base; an anteniedial fascia; a broad

shade from end of cell to costa; a postmedial line curyed around cell,

thickest on inner margin; a broad subterminal shade, interrupted

between yeins d and 5; a marginal shade below yein 2, one between

veins 4 and 5, and at apex. Secondaries white; the costa and apex

blackish brown.

Exjxmse .—35 mm.
Habitat.—Cavabaya, Peru.

Cat. No. 8509, U.S.N.M.

EUCEREON FLAVICINCTA, new species.

Palpi dark grey, tipped with light gre}^ Head dark gre}^ buff at

sides. Collar pale grey, with diff'use dark spots. Thorax pale grey,

with dark streaks subdorsally, and on patagia inwardly. Abdomen
black, the segment before last bright yellow. Primaries whitish, the

veins and markings blackish brown; a basal shade; an anteniedial

dentate line below cell; a streak in cell on either side of an annular

spot; discocellular curved, greyish brown, preceded and followed by

a dark shade; postmedial curved beyond cell and between 5 and 3,

then incurved to middle of inner margin; subterminal thickened on

costa between 5 and 6, and between 2 and 3; marginal streaks thick-

ening into spots aliove submedian, veins 4, 6, and 7 ;
fringe white,

spotted with black above vein 3. Secondaries grey, the apex and

outer margin broadly black to near anal angle; a black shade at end

of cell.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Halritat.—Caraba^^a, Peru.

Tijije.—QAA. No. 8510, U.S.N.M.

EUCEREON MERULOIDES, new species.

Head, thorax, and primaries dark leaden grey; the veins velvety

black; a black postmedial shade; base of fringe black. Abdomen
black. Secondaries blue black; a semihyaline space at base, below

and be3"ond cell.

Expanse .—39 mm.
Hahitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8511, U.S.N.AI.

EUCEREON LEMOULTI, new species.

Body black; some orange behind head; collar and thorax shaded

with leaden. Primaries leaden; the yeins black; the basal half of

inner margin broadly black. Secondaries black, darkest on outer

margin; a semihyaline shade in, below, and beyond cell.

Exjxmse .—29 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni Riyer, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8512, U.S.N.M.
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Genus METACROCEA Dyar.

METACROCEA POSTFLAVA, new species.

Head, thorax, and base of abdomen black; abdomen otherwise

orange above, brown underneath. Primaries black-brown, the veins

darker; a darker shade at base and medially on inner margin; an

antemedial darker spot on costa; traces of a darker subterminal shade

Secondaries black; a hyaline streak in, below, and beyond cell.

Expanse .—29 mm.
Habitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8513, U.S.N.M.

Genus APOCEREA Dyar.

APOCEREA SOBRIA, new species.

Head and thorax dark grey; some yellow behind head. Abdomen
black above; the last three segments banded with yellow, interrupted

sulidorsally
;
anal hairs yellow. Primaries light grey, the veins and

markings dark grey; an antemedial curved line; a postmedial line

incurved below cell, dentate on inner margin, followed by shades and

streaks between the veins; terminal streaks between the veins.

Secondaries smoky grey-black, the base slightly whitish.

Expa)ise .—26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typte.—Cat. No. 8511, U.S.N.M.

Genus CORREBIA Herrieh-Schaeffer.

CORREBIA OBSCURA, new species.

Body black; an orange streak from antennae across collar and shoul-

ders; palpi yellow at base, circled with yellow near tips; trochanters

whiti.sh; base of femora white and yellow; legs otherwise black; tarsi

circled with yellow. Primaries black; a postmedial fascia from costa

to inner margin, yellowish buff, becoming brown below cell. Second-

aries semihyaline black, the veins, costa, and outer margin darker.

Expanse .—20 mm.
Habitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8515, U.S.N.M.

Genus PROPYRIA Hampson.

PROPYRIA ATROXANTHA, new species.

Fore wing with vein 6 stalked with 7 and 9, vein 8 absent, other-

wise agreeing with Pro2>yria. Body black, orbits, patagia, a central

stripe on thorax, and subdorsal t)and on tirst two segments of abdo-

men, orange yellow. Wings orange yellow, the apical third of pri-

Proc, N. M. vol. xxix—05—— 1.3
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niai’ies black with a narrow black edge along- inner inarg-in; seconda-

ries with an outer l)lack l)order roundedly incised between veins 2 and

3 and before anal ang-le, produced nearly half way up the inner margin

and abruptly terminated. It is less than one-fourth of the wing in

width.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Uahitat.—Cuesta de Misantla, Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 8516, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPECTAPTERA Hampson.

EPECTAPTERA DISCALIS, new species.

Head, thorax, and hairs on base of abdomen black; abdomen other-

wise dark, metallic blue above, black underneath. Primaries dark

blackish brown,. with a few scattered buff scales; a quadrate whitish

patch in middle of cell; a postmedial blackish shade. Secondaries

orange red, the margins all broadly black.

Expanse.—3 1 mm

.

Uahitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

Tyyie.—Oxi. No. 8517, U.S.N.M.

EPECTAPTERA UMBRESCENS, new species.

Antennae black. Palpi white at base, otherwise black. Head, col-

lar, and thorax dark brown. Abdomen black above, irrorated with

ochreous, underneath irrorated with light gray. Legs brown; fore

coxte creamy butf. Primaries dark brown, almost black on inner mar-

gin; a vague, darker spot at end of cell. Secondaries lu’own, irrorated

with vellow, especially in cell; outer margin broadly blackish.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Uahitat.—Carabaya, Peru

.

Type.—Cat. No. 8518, U.S.N.M.

Family NOLID^.

Genus CELAMA Walker.

CELAMA ALBIRUFA, new species.

Body white. Legs grey, the tarsi circled with white. Primaries

brown grey; a white streak from l)ase thi’ough cell to apex; median

vein and vein 4 distinctly white; a whitish space at base of inner margin;

an antemedial row of brown points angled below cell; a brown spot

in cell close to subcostal; a postmedial row of black points on veins

from costa to vein 2; veins terminally shaded with white; some dark

terminal points; fringe brown. Secondarie.s white, the apex clouded

with brown.

Expanse.—8 mm.
]Ialyitat.—%i. flean, French Guiana.

Type,—Cfit, No. 8558, U.S.N.M.
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Genus NOLA Leach.

NOLA MESOGRAPHA, new species.

Head and thorax white. Abdomen pale brown, tibiae grey and

white, tarsi dark grey brown circled with white. Primaries white,

shaded with brown on outer margin; a large dark brown spot on costa

clo.se to base; a large brown space on middle of co.sta through cell,

basally and outwardly shaded with darker brown scales, the basally .

p’aced scales extending as a tine line to inner margin; a subterminal

irregular grey shade, angled at apex; a terminal brown line; fringe

grey. Secondaries dirty white, the outer margin broadly dark grey;

underneath the discocellular black.

E.rpame .
—16 mm.

llahitai.—St. Jean. French (luiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8559. U.S.N.M.

Genus ROESELIA Hlibner.

ROESELIA NIVEICOSTA, new species.

Head and thorax grey, irrorated with light brown. Abdomen grey-

ish brown. Primaries brown; the inner margin and space abo\e

median and vein 5 irrorated with white; the outer two-thirds of costa

white with only a few gre}' irrorations; outer mai'gin darker brown.

Secondaries white; a tine terminal pale brown line; a few grey irro-

rations at apex.

Expanne .-—20 mm.
Habitat.—Ca.stro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8560, U.S.N.M.

ROESELIA DIVISOIDES, new species.

Head and thorax white thinly irrorated with black. Abdomen grey.

Tarsi blackish brown circled with white. Primaries grejy thinly irro-

rated with brown; an antemedial dark-brown line, followed by ii

brown spot in cell, a whitish spot at end of cell, and a dark-brown

streak above it on costa; a postmedial dark-brown line, deeply curved

beyond cell, then inwardly oblique to near middle of inner margin;

the outer margin below vein 6 shaded with brown; a subterminal

brown shade, oblique from costa; terminal dark streaks on veins 2 to 5.

Secondaries grey, darkest on outer margin.

Expanse .—17 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Typje.^C&t. No. 8561, U.S.N.M.

ROESELIA POLYODONTA, new species.

Head and thorax white; patagia inwardly edged with black. Abdo-
men grey, l)anded with -white. Priniaries grey irrorated with lighi.
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t)rown; the costa ))ro\vnish, the lines black; a medial straight line,

brown in cell, black below it, incurved below subniedian; an inwardly

curved line from subcostal at end of cell to vein 3, then u])wardl_y

curved to. median, then outwardly obli()ue to subniedian near post-

medial, and very deeply indentate on submedian; a deepl}" dentate line

be.yond cell, followed by the postmedial, which is evenly curved from

costa to vein 2
,
then slightl}^ incurved to inner margin; an irregular

subterminal line; a terminal line; some brown shadings on outer mar-

gin; fringe white siiotted with brown. Secondaries dirty white; the

veins dark; outer margin and a postmedial line dark grey.

Exj>ame.— V^ mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

rype.—C'Ai. No. 8562, G.S.N.M.

Family LITHOSIID.F.

Genus AGYLLA Walker.

AGYLLA DELICIA, new species.

Mead and thora.x dark grey. Abdomen whitish; anal tufts 3’ellow-

ish bull'. Primaries white; the inner margin to cell smoky grey. Sec-

ondaries yellowish bulf; the inner margin and a subterminal space

white; the outer margin grey, darkest tow’ard costa. Underneath the

primaries are grey, the secondaries white; the basal half of costa on

both wings yudlowish butf.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8519, U.S.N.M.

AGYLLA AURANTICARIA, new species.

Body grey above, whitish butf underneath. Primaries white, faintly

gre}' on inner margin. Secondaries white; a large patch of androconia

on basal half of cell; a greyish shade on vein 2 at outer margin.

Undei'iieath the primailes have a streak of hairs below cell, widening

to a broad tuft between veins 2 and 4.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Comes next to AyylJa polysenlata Schaus.

Type.—Cat. No. 8520, U.S.N.M.

AGYLLA SUBVOLUTA, new species.

Body above dark grey; frons tinged with brown. Primaries white;

the inner margin below submedian dark grey, above it paler grev;

the costa finely pale buff; a dark-grey line on fringe. Secondaries

white; the apex bi'oadly, the outer mai’gin narrowly, smoky’ grey.

Underneath, primaries dark grey; secondaries as above, the apical

grey shadings somewhat darker.
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Expanse.—30 mni.

Ilahitat .—Maroiii River, French and Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Gilt. No. 8.521, U.S.N.M.

Come.s next to A. dogn.ini Hanipson.

AGYLLA SANCT.E-JOHANNIS, new species.

Body grey above, darke.st terminally on abdomen. .Primaries

white; the inner margin below siibmedian greyish. Secondaries

white, thickly irrorated with grey, more heavily on outer margin.

Expanse.—Female, 19 mm.
Ilahitaf.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8522, U.S.N.M.

Genus ARDONEA Walker.

ARDONEA JUDAPHILA, new species.

Head dark brown. Collar and thorax orange red. Abdomen vio-

laceous black. Primaries' grey lirown; the costal and inner margins

liroadly shaded with dark violaceous; some similar streaks between

veins on outer margin; an orange-red space at base. Secondaries

fuscous grey.

Expanse.— 'TV mm.
Il((hlf<(t.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.— Cat. No. 8523, U.S.N.M.

Genus PARAPALOSIA Dyar.

PARAPALOSIA CINDERELLA, new species.

Head and thorax greyish bull'. Abdomen grey, much darker ter-

minally. Primaries light grey; a very broad darker grey transverse

shade from near base to end of cell. Secondaries whitish at ba.se, the

outer portion sutfused with grey.

Expanse.—19 mm.
ITahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.-G‘A. No. 8524, U.S.N.M.

Genus PRONOLA Hampson.

PRONOLA FRATERNA, new species.

Head and thorax bright yellow. Abdomen violaceous black; some

yellow ventrally at base. Legs yellow. Primaries dark violaceous

black; the base, costal margin, apex broadly, and outer margin to

vein 3 bright yellow. Secondaries: the co.stal half gre3dsh buff, oth-

erwise dark brown.

Expanse.—16 mm.
TTalntat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—G2X. No. 8525, U.S.N.M.
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Genus DIP^ENA Walker.

DIPjENA INCONTENTA, new species.

Head black, shot with blue anti violet. Tliora.x dark violaceous

brown. Abdomen dai'k bine-black; terminal two segments dorsally

and hiterally red: anal hairs red. Primaries dark i-eddish brown, shot

with violaceous, especially on inner margin. Secondaries grey-black;

the outer margin broadl}^ dark blue.

Kvpame.—23 mm.
lldhitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

TyiAe.—C'At. No. 8520, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUDOLICHK Moschler.

EUDOLICHE LONGA, new species.

I lead and thorax white. Abdomen butt-white. Primaries white; a

brown shade near base below median; a medial brown shade in cell;

a brown shade below median, e.xtending to postmedial shade; the latter

obsolete on costa and inner mai'gin; a bi'own spot at apex, one at inner

angle, and one on middle of outer tnargin; fringe white. Secondaries

white.

Kcpanne.—22 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. .lean, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8527, U.S.N.M.

Genus THYONE Walker.

THYONE MURICOLOR, new species.

Head and thorax dark leaden grey. Abdomen greyish black. Pri-

maries leaden grey, changing to light v'iolaceous. Secondaides grey-

black.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Ilahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8528, U.S.N.M.

THYONE PERBELLA, new species.

Head 3'ellow. Collar and thorax orange. Abdomen ochreous 3’el-

low. Primaries: Base ^^ellow, changing to orange, then red, and

ttnall3
'’ l)rown, followed 1 )3

^ a broad medial pale vellow fascia, which is

slightly ol)liquc from costa to inner margin
; a black spot at base of

cosG; the median fascia followed by a brown shade, gradual

I

3
' fading

to ochreous 3'ellow; the veins on outer portion dark ))rown. Second-

aries piidcish 3'ellow.

Epanse.—10 mm.
II(il)U((f.—St. .lean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8529, U.S.N.M.
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Genus HYPERM^PHA Hampson.

HYPERMiEPHA MARONIENSIS, new species.

Mead and thorax g-reenish bull. Abdomen and secondaries roseate.

Primaries pale greenish bntf; a brown streak from base below cell to

outer margin (sometimes almost obsolete), where it is joined 1 )}^ a

brown terminal line from apex; a dark brown spot beyond cell.

Underneath red.

Expanse.—12 mm.
llalntat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8.530, U.S.N.M.

Genus ODOZANA Walker.

ODOZANA UNICA, new species.

Head and thorax dark fuscous grey. Abdomen red above. Body
underneath dark fu.scous grey. Primaries fuscous grey, darker at

base and along inner margin. Secondaries red; the costa, apex, and

outer margin fuscous grey, very broadly so at apex, mirrowing to a

point at anal angle.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Ilahltat.—Cordolia, Mexico.

Type.—EAt. No. 8531, U.S.N.M.

Genus PREPIELLA Hampson.

PREPIELLA CONVERGENS, new species.

Head buff. Abdomen pale roseate. Body creamy buff' underneath.

Primaries pale buff'; the basal half streaked with black; a black line

from middle of inner margin curving up around end of cell and return-

ing to inner angle, inclosing a pale 3'ellow space, on which is a red

spot at end of cell, and some red irrorations above and below sub-

median; black streaks beyond this line not reaching apex and outer

margin; a black terminal line. Secondaries ^^ellow; the apex black.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Q^i. No. 8532, U.S.N.M.

Genus CALLISTHENIA Hampson.

CALLISTHENIA ANGUSTA, new species.

Head dark gre}’; a pale buff' line close to e^^es. Thorax black; the

patagia tipped with red. Abdomen red above, yellowish underneath.

Primaries black; yellowish buff streaks oti basal half of cell, below it,

al)ove submedian, and on inner margin; a broad postmedial 3'ellow

fascia, narrowing at inner margin, and inclosing a red spot at end of

cell; 3'ellowish buff streaks on outer margin and costa between the
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veins. Secondaries orang-e red; tlio apex l)r()adly )»lack, nan-owing- to

vein d.

Expanse.—13 in id.

JIalnta.t.— '6t. Jean, FreiK-h Guiana.

I'ype.—Cat. No. 8.533, U.S.N.M.

Genus ILLICE Walker.

ILLICE ABALA, new species.

Head and thorax grey-black. Collar yellowish. Abdomen roseate.

Primaries grey-black; a roseate yellow spot at base of inner margin;

a broad yellowish fascia across end of cell, from costa to inner mar-

gin. Secondaries yellowish red; the apex broadly grey-black, nar-

rowing to vein 3 in the male, continuous to anal angle in the female.

Expanse.—1-t mm.
ITahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Q^At. No. 8534, U.S.N.M.

ILLICE SUBRUBRA, new species.

Head and thoi’ax dark leaden gre3u Collai- and alidomen red. Pri-

maries leaden grey; the costa finely pale buff. Secondaries red; the

apex broadly leaden grey. Underneath the same.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Halj'dat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8535, U.S.N.M.

ILLICE PYGM./^A, new species.

Head and thorax black-greju Collar and patagia creamy buff.

Abflomen red. Primaries lilack-grey; basal half of inner margin

cream}" buff; a similar postmedial fascia slightly constricted at end of

cell. Secondaries yellowish, tinged with roseate on costal margin;

a})ical half of outer margin black-grey.

Expanse.—1(» mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8536, U.S.N.M.

ILLICE RUBRICOLLIS, new species.

Head and thorax blackish grey. Collar and abdomen crimson.

Pi-imaries dark fuscous grey. Secondaries blackish; a red streak on

inner margin.

Expanse.—16 mm.
ITahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8537, U.S.N.M.
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Genus METALOBOSIA Hampson.

METALOBOSIA INVARDA, new species.

Head and thorax black. Abdomen above dull red, black under-

neath and on la.st .segment above. Primaries violaceous brown, iri-

descent. Secondaries black; below cell to inner margin and anal

angle roseate.

Exjxtnse.—19 mm.
llaMtat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. S538, U.S.N.M.

Genus ARHABDOSIA Dyar.

ARHABDOSIA SUBVARDA, new species.

Head, thorax, and primaries dark brown. Abdomen red; the last

segment and tufts black. Secondaries black; the inner area from just

within cell red.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8539, U.S.N.M.

Genus ASCAPTESYLE Dyar.

ASCAPTESYLE SUBMARGINATA, new species.

Head, thorax, and primaries greyish l)rown. Abdomen dark brown.

Secondaries crim.son; the apex, a terminal line, and fringe black.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Ilalntat.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Type.—Cat. No. 8510, U.S.N.M.

Genus NODOZANA Hainpson.

NODOZANA BELLICULA, new species.

Head and thorax dark gre}". Abdomen roseate above; underneath

bufi' l)anded with black. Pilmaries pinkish buff; a bi’oad black median

fascia, containing a pale butf spot in cell and one above it, followed bj"

a red spot at end of cell; an oblique black line from costa at three-

fourths from base to a black spot at inner angle, followed by black

streaks on veins, interrupted on veins 5 and 6. Secondaries pinkish

yellow, the apex black.

Expanse.—12 mm.
IJaljitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8541, U.S.N.M.
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Genus LYCOMORPHODES Hampson.

LYCOMORPHODES EPATRA, new species.

Froiis, (‘ollar, aiul thorax shining' coal black; vertex ochreous.

Abdomen dull black. Primaries shining coal black; an ochreous

streak at base below costa. Secondaries dull black.

E.vpanse.—18 mm.
llahitat.—St. dean, French (luiana. -

I'ype.—Cat. No. 85d2, U.S.N.M.

Genus TALARA Walker.

TALARA ORNATA, new species.

Head and collar light greyish brown. Thorax blackish. Abdomen
roseate, the last segment black. Primaries: basal half and apex

creamy butf, thinly irrorated with brown; outer half more thickly

irrorated with bi'own, forming a broad diffuse postmedial shade;

subterminal lilackish shades, a dark brown spot at end of cell.

Secondaries: the base and inner margin roseate, otherwise black.

Underneath the primaries are black, the inner margin 3^ellowish.

Expanse.— It! mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. SndB, U.S.N.M.

TALARA SUBCOCCINEA, new species.

Head and thorax light roseate brown. Abdomen and secondaries

roseate ochreous; anal hairs black. Primaries pale buff', shaded with

roseate except on costal and inner margins, and thinly irrorated with

brown; a line oblique darker shade from below cell to inner margin;

fringe shaded with black-brown. Underneath the primaries are

roseate, the costa, apex, and outer margin shaded with brown.

Expanse.—18 nun.

ILahiiat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. Sodd, U.S.N.M.

TALARA DECEPTA, new species.

Frons, thorax, and abdomen lilack; vertex yellow. Primaries black,

tinged with deep blue; a postmedial whitish fascia interrupted below

cell by a dark streak; a pale butf spot close above inner angle, and

extending on to fringe. Secondaries light brown at base, suffusing

to black on outer margin.

Expanse.— Iff mm.
Ilahltat.— St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 85d5, U.S.N.M.
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TALARA UNIMODA, new species.

Head and thorax dai'k grey. Atidomen roseate. Primaries dark

g•re3^ Secondarie.s ro.seate; apex very broadly' lilack, tapering to a

point at anal angle.

Ed’pamt.—13 mm.
Ildhitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. S,5-lt), C.S.N.M.

TALARA DIVERSA, new species.

Head and thorax dark gre}". Abdomen roseate; anal hairs dark

lirown. Primaries whitish; a dark brown shade at base of costa,

extending to .submedian; abroad lirown medial shade from costa to

lielow cell, followed b}" a dark gre\" postmedial shade on which is a

black point at end of cell; a large blackish spot at inner angle, extend-

ing to vein 3; apex shaded with brown; .some light brown irrorations

on inner margin. kSecondaries red; apex and outer margin broadl}-

black, narrowing to a point at anal angle.

ICfpause.—Id mm.
lluhltat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. C.S.N.M.

TALARA RUGIPENNIS, new species.

Head and thorax lilack gre3L Abdomen roseate. Primaries drab

grey, irrorated with apparently raised black and white scales. kSec-

ondaries dull black.

Expanse.— Id mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 85d8, U.S.N.Al.

Genus PARATALARA Dyar.

PARATALARA INVERSA, new species.

Head and thorax white. Abdomen and secondaries gre3L Pri-

maries: the base, costal margin broadl 3’, apex, and outer margin to

vein 2 white; antemedial .space below cell to inner margin dark gre3
’,

followed by a broad brown shade, extending faintl 3
' onto white costa;

a whitish postmedial line, followed 1 )3
' a dark grey shade reaching

outer margin at inner angle.

Expanse.—Id mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 85dh, C.S.N.M.
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Genus CLEMENSIA Packard.

CLEMENSIA BRUNNEOMEDIA, new species.

Head and thoi-a.x brown. Abdomen dark orey; anal nairs l)uff.

Primarie.s: ba.sal third cream}! Imll', sliaded with g'ray, chieHy on base

of costa, followed liy a brown .space extendino- on costa to apex, limited

at end of cell by a grey streak, constricted between cell and sub-

median; terminal portion whitish, irrorated with grey; an interrupted

terminal brown line. iSecondaries white; the outer margin tinged

with grey below vein 2.

Expanse .—19 mm.
Hahitat .—Costa Rica.

Type.—Q,2A. No. 8550, U.S.N.M.

CLEMENSIA SUBLETS, new species.

Head and thorax dirty white. AlKlomen grey. Primaries dirty

white, the median space irrorated with light brown; a black .spot at

base of costa and one below median; an antemedial black spot on

costa, and one above submedian; a postmedial interrupted blacki.sh

shade; a subterminal black spot on costa, a smaller one l)elow vein 6,

and a shade above inner margin. Secondaries pale grey; a dark

medial .spot on costa.

Expanse .—14 mm.
Ifalntaf.—St. dean, French Guiana.

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 8551, C.vS.N.M.

CLEMENSIA DISTINCTA, new species,

P>ody dark mouse grey. Primaries dark mouse grey; a darker basal,

antemedial and postmedial shade; a subterminal whitish line at costa,

and below vein 2 to inner margin; a black s])ot at apex; a dark grey

spot at vein 5 extending on to fringe; fringe terminally whitish above

and below vein 5 to inner angle. Secondaries lighter grey.

Expanse.— IS mm.
Ilahltai.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Tyj>e.—Cat. No. 8552, U.S.N.M.

CLEMENSIA INLEIS, new species.

Head and thorax bull'. Abdomen grey. Primaries butf, thiidy

irrorated with light brown; a postmedial row of small brown spots; a

small brown .spot at apex, and one on costa before apex. Secondaries

butf-white.

Exp)anse .—18 mm.
Ilahifat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8553, U.S.N.M.
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CLEMENSIA ABNORMIS, new species.

Head and collar white. Thorax yellow. Abdomen whitish g’re}^;

dark grey terminally. Primaries bright yellow; the costal margin,

apex broadly, and outer margin whitish; some brown irrorations on

yellow space near white outer margin. Secondaries white, shaded

with butf below cell; a subterminal grey shade on costa, becoming

marginal and broad below vein 5 to anal angle.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Tyj)e.—Cat. No. 8551, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPITALARA Dyar.

EPITALARA REVERSA, new species.

Head white. Thorax and abdomen grey. Primaries white from
base to middle of costa and inner angle; beyond shaded with brown,

leaving only apex white; a black point at end of cell; traces of a line

dark postmedial line; fringe white mottled with brown; a terminal

dark brown line. Secondaries grey.

Expanse.—13 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8555, U.S.N.M.

Genus DIARHABDOSIA Hampson.

DIARHABDOSIA STRIGIPENNIS, new species.

Head and thorax creamy white. Abdomen j’ellowish at base, ter-

minally roseate. Primaries white; a black spot at base of costa; an

antemedial and a medial black line from costa, meeting below cell,

and enclosing .some black clusters of scales in cell; a postmedial black

line from costa, curving around to apex, enclo.sing a white spot

streaked with black; a blackish spot at middle of outer margin; an

irregular cluster of black scales at inner angle. Secondaries yellow-

ish; the apex black. Underneath yellow tinged with red; ba.sal half

of costa on primaries black, with a large black medial spot from costa

to below cell; black at apex and inner angle.

Exp>anse.—13 ram.

Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8556, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUZEUGAPTERYX Dyar.

EUZEUGAPTERYX SPECIOSA, new species.

Head light brown. Thorax light grey. Abdomen blackish grey.

Primaries grey thickly irrorated with brown; a broad blackish brown
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streak below costa for two-thirds t'roni base. Secondai'ies dark grey;

the costal margin wliitish; fringe at apex ])lackisli.

Expanse .—15 nnn.

Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8557, U.S.N.M.

Family ARCTIIDil^F

^ Genus ROBINSONIA Grote.

ROBINSONIA ROCKSTONIA, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar dark brown spotted with white; some ochre-

ous below and at sides of head. Legs white inwardly, brown out-

wardly. Thorax ochreous; patagia white, edged with dark greyish

brown. Abdomen with a dorsal ochreous stripe, with a dark brown

stri})e on either side of it, latei’ally aiul ventrally white. Primaries

brown; a broad subcostal ochreous streak; below cell and beyond it,

Itelow vein b, white, leaving the margin.s narrowly brown, also veins

3, 3, and 1; subapical white spots above and Itelow vein 7; smaller

marginal white spots above and l)elow vein 5. Secondaries white, a

fuscous streak on veins 2 and 1; a dark streak on basal half of costal

margin. Underneath similar, without any ochreous.

Ex]>anse.—TO mm.
- -Rockstone, British Guiana.

Allied to E. lefaivrei Schaus.

Type.—G&i. No. 8563, U.S.N.M.

ROBINSONIA EVANIDA, new species.

Head and thorax white; back of head ochreous. Abdomen ochre-

ous above; subdorsal white points; white ventrally. Primaries white;

the costal margin pale greyish brown. In the male the outer and

inner margin and a stripe across end of cell to outer margin between

veins 2 and 3, faintly greyish. Secondaries white.

This is probably a subspecies of E. formula Grote. Had I not taken

the specimens my'self, I should have thought they had lost their mark-

ings in the c^^anide bottle. The male was taken in May, the female in

July, at Santiago de Cuba.

Expanse.—3T mm.
Eoblnsonia formula., was not found at the east end of the island, but

was common at Matanzas. Eohinsonia dewitzi Gundlach was also taken

at Matanzas; it is an older name for E. grotei Schaus, and I have speci-

mens from Mexico, Trinidad, Cuba, French Guiana, and Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil.

Type.—Cat, No. 866T, U.S.N.M.
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Genus IDALUS Walker.

IDALUS RUBENS, new species.

Antennae of male pectinated. Palpi crimson behind, Imff in front;

a dark point near tip. Head ci'eamy white with crimson lines; tegulae

cream^^ white edged with crimson, and crimson annu’ar spots. Thorax

grejdsh brown; a crimson dorsal streak; patagia crimson, with a

brown dorsal streak, and a lateral whitish streak; a silvery white spot

at tips. Abdomen crimson above, whitish ventrally; fore coxic crim-

son. Legs grejdsh spotted with brown. Primaries yellowish white;

the veins crimson, widening on outer margin; costal mai'gin thickly

mottled with dark grey; crimson basal spots on costa, below cell, and

below snbmedian; a broad dark grey antemedial shade interrupted lyy

the veins; a crimson streak on outer half of cell with irregular grey

spots above and below it; an outer irregular row of long dark grey

patches between the veins, mottled with buff transverse streaks near

the veins; the inner margin medially crimson; terminal dark gre}"

spots between the veins. Secondaries crimson; a whitish space in,

beyond, and above cell. The secondaries as in /. h/.ppia Stoll. The
patch of androconia on fore wdngs is very slight and does not reach

vein 2.

Expanse .—30 mm.
llaMtat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q^i. No. 856.5, U.S.N.M.

IDALUS LAURENTIA, new species.

Palpi whitish, a black line behind and across tip. Head, collar,

and thorax pale yellow; a blackish curved line anteriorl}^ on patagia.

Abdomen ochreous above, whitish underneath. Legs yellowish,

spotted with black; fore coxae black, fringed with white. Primaries

pale yellow; the spots annular, black; an elongated syjot on base of

costal margin; a small round spot below cell at base; an antemedial

row of irregular elongated spots, the one in cell surmounted by two

small spots; medial black streaks on costal margin; a round spot in

cell and a smaller one between veins 2 and 3; veiy small spots above

and f)elow vein 4; a long spot above 5, and a shorter spot above 6; an

outer row of round spots, the sj^ot between 5 and 6 being nearer the

marginal spot; marginal triangular spots; the spots on apical fourth

of costa very narrow; fringe just above anal angle to submedian

black; a black streak on inner margin. Secondaries white; a yellow

shade on margin at vein 6.

Exypanse .—34 mm.
Jlahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to I. pandama, Druce.

Type.—Cat, No, 8506, U.S.N.M.
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IDALUS NEJA, new species.

Body ochveous yellow. Palpi and legs grey; a light brown streak

on patagia. Primaries pale yellow; a brown spot at base between
median and submedian; large antemedial spots from below costa to

submediaii, below this a small spot, all coalescing, greyish brown; the

balance of spots still paler; two in cell, one at upper angle, the other

close to vein 3; a row of spots l)etween veins close to cell, a post-

medial row of larger spots, the one between vein 2 coalescing with

a grey patch at angle; the spot between 5 and > rather elongated; a

submarginal row of round spots between the veins, and smaller margi-

nal spots on the veins. Secondaries white; the inner margin pale

yellow.

Expame .—36 mm.
Tlahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, F'rench (luiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8567, U.S.N.M.

IDALUS FLAVOPLAGA, new species.

Antemue serrate and fasciculate. Secondaries with vein 3 before

lower angle of cell; 6 and 7 coincident, shortly stalked with 8. Palpi

grey. Head yellow; a black spot on frons, one between antennaj and

two behind. Collar yellow; two blackish gre}^ spots. Thorax dark

grey; patagia yellow, edged dorsal Iv with black. Abdomen yellow,

the last two segments grey; anal hairs white. Legs grej^; fore coxte

yellow spotted with black. Primaries dark greyish brown; the veins

butf; a j^ellow streak on inner margin widening outwardl}^; a large yel-

low spot postmedially from costa to vein 3; ba.sall}’’ the spot is oblique,

outwardly slightly angled between 5 and 6; a buff streak from base

between median and submedian veins; fringe dark grey. Secondaries

yellowish, tinged with ochreous on inner margin.

Expanse .—28 mm.
llahltat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8568, U.S.N.M.

IDALUS ALBICOXiE, new species.

Palpi black; a crimson lateral streak on basal half. Head and

collar yellow. Thorax lilacine grey; yellowish in front; crimson

streaks on patagia. Abdomen crimson above; a subdorsal white

basal spot; underneath white. Coxae white. Primaries: from base

to just beyond cell lilacine grey irrorated with dai’ker scales and out-

wardly shaded with red; basal third of costa white; outer portion of

wing yellow, incurving slightly between vein 3 and inner angle;

al)ove vein 3 a curved row of small clusters of black scales between

the veins. Secondaries whitish; a crimson streak near inner mai'gin.

Veins 3 and 5 very shortly stalked.
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Exjxon^e .—30 mm.
Haldtat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8569, U.S.N.M.

IDALUS CATENATA, new species.

Palpi roseate tipped with yellow. Fore coxie and fringe around

eyes roseate. Head and collar yellow. Thorax grey, the patagia

fringed with roseate. Abdomen brownish yellow; a subdorsal roseate

tuft at base. Primaries pale yellow; between cell, vein 2, and sub-

median a grey space extending into cell at base and medially, and on

to inner margin beyond base, and on outer third; this grey space is

partly edged and streaked with crimson; two small spots at end of

cell and one between 3 and d and lietween 6 and 7 ;
an outer row of

large grey spots divided liy crimson streaks on veins; a marginal row

of round grey spots between the veins. Secondaries whitish yellow;

some roseate hairs at base of inner margin.

Eqmmse.—40 mm.
Ilahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

This species is allied to /. loph.oca}ii2)oldes Felder, but differs in

many respects.

Type.—Cat. No. 8570, U.S.N.M.

Genus PRUMALA Sehaus.

PRUMALA HIEROGLYPHICA, new species.

Head and thorax yellow, spotted with red, palpi spotted with brown;

frons brown; tegulae edged with brown. Abdomen roseate above, butf

laterally, light brown underneath. Primaries yellowish irrorated with

red; a streak from base above submedian, outer half of inner margin,

and outer margin dark brown; median space on extreme costa dark

grey, apicall}^ extreme costal margin brown; a dark grey streak on

discocellular; veins on yellow portion all crimson; an interrupted

antemedial brown irregular line; two brown lines crossed on subnie-

dian between veins 2 and 3; a brown medial streak from costa to dis-

cocellular; a tine postmedial line from veins 3 to 6, followed by two
brown annuli on veins 5 and 6; an outer line from costa angled above

5, then wavy to vein 3; the angle is connected to outer margin by a

dark brown shade; a line submarginal line. Secondaries roseate.

Expanse.—Female, 36 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to P. ojjtiina Butler.

Type.—td2X. No. 8571, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05——14
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Genus PREMOLIS Hampson.

PREMOLIS AMARYLLIS, new species.

Head and thorax greenish yellow; .some tine tran.sverse reddish lines.

Abdomen pale ochreous. Primaries greenish yellow; costal margin,

and a broadband from costa l)efore apex to inner angle brown; traces

of tine reddish interrupted lines; basal, autemedial, medial, postmedial,

submarginal and marginal. Secondaries roseate.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 8572, U.S.N.M.

Genus ZATREPHES Hubner.

ZATREPHES ARENOSA, new species.

Palpi crimson fringed with white. Head and collar white irrorated

with red. Thorax and prolegs grey irrorated with red; fore coxie

white. Abdomen crimson above, white underneath. Primaries lila-

cine grey, irrorated with red; two darker grey oblique lines; the

antemedial from subcostal to inner margin, the postmedial from vein

7 to inner margin, followed by a white semih3"aline band between d

and 7, widest between veins 4 and 5; extreme costal margin white

irrorated with red. Secondaries crimson; the costal margin and fringe

white. The female ]ialer.

Expanse.—Male, 29 mm.; female, 39 mm.
Habitat.—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to Z. nitida Cramer.

Type.^—Cat. No. 8573, U.S.N.M.

ZATREPHES MODESTA, new species.

Head and thorax light lu'own thiidy irrorated with red. Abdomen
pale buff; a subdorsal brown line, widest at base and on terminal seg-

ments. Primaries yellowish buff', thinly irrorated with red between

the lines; costal margin darker, the extreme margin white; three

olivaceous gre}^ lines from subcostal to submedian vein, antemedial,

medial, and postmedial; inner and outer margins narrowly reddish,

preceded liy a faint •semihyaline spot above and below vein 4; fringe

dark reddish brown above'vein 2; lielow it and on inner margin oliva-

ceous grey. Secondaries yellowish white; fringe toward anal angle

dark reddish.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to Z. trilineata Ilamp.son; the outer margin of primaries

slightly incurved at vein 4.

Ty2)e.—Cat. No. 8574, U.S.N.M.
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ZATREPHES OSSEA, new species.

Palpi whitish; a crimson streak liehind. Head and thorax greyish

white thinly irrorated with red; a brown spot on vertex; a subdorsal

dark line. Abdomen roseate above, whitish underneath. Primaries

bone white; a few red- irrorations on basal half; outer portion with

coalescing brownish striae; costal margin tinely brown; fringe and

outer margin narrowly dark brown; an antemedial and a postmedial

brown line; closer together on inner margin than on costal margin;

veins on outer margin brown. Secondaries white; the inner margin

broadly roseate; fringe brown.

’crpame .—35 mm.
llahitaf.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.—Cat. No. 8575, U.S. N.M.

Genus EUPSEUDOSOMA Grote.

EUPSEUDOSOMA ABERRANS, new species.

Palpi white; second segment terminally and upper part black. Head
and thorax white; a brown bar on frons; some yellow on vertex.

Abdomen white; crimson above, except on first and two terminal seg-

ments; a dor.sal row of white spots. Wings white; outer half of

extreme costa on primaries fuscous; a fuscous streak below cell, between

veins 2 and 3, and below submedian.

Expamse .—43 mm.
llah'dat.—Coatepec, Mexico.

This species differs from E. involuia Sepp in the position of the

fuscous lines on primaries.

Type.—Cat. No. 8576, U.S. N.M.

Genus NEAXIA Hampson.

NEAXIA GNOSIA, new species.

Head and thorax yellow; a crimson line behind palpi; a red line

across frons; red spots on thorax; patagia fringed and with a crimson

line. Abdomen roseate above, white underneath. Primaries yellow;

a large dark grey space from middle of cell to inner margin, where it

is widest, edged with crimson and crossed by a crimson streak below

cell; a crimson spot near base of costa and at base below median vein;

a pale grey spot in cell and a row of four spots beyond cell, followed

1w a series of postmedial darker grey spots, coalescing between veins

5 and 8; a marginal row of very pale spots. All the spots edged more
or less with reddish. Secondaries roseate; the costal margin white;

fringe yellow.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8577, U.S. N.M.
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NEAXIA BELLA, new species.

Palpi yellowish tip])ecl and spotted with dark brown. Head ochcr-

ous; a brown line in front of antenna?. Collar and thorax yellow, two
dark brown spots posteriorly on the latter; large blackish brown spots

on patagia edged with red. Abdomen crimson above, anal segment

yellow; underneath white. Legs yellow, spotted with blackish grey.

Primaries bright yellow; spots lilackish grey; aiitemedial elongated

spots, extending below cell to outer margin, interrupted on inner

margin b}" a yellow spot; sulnncdian partly streaked with red; a red

streak below cell and vein 2; a round spot at end of cell; a streak

above it; four small .spots beyond cell; a postmedial row of spots, \mry

large above vein 4, the spot above vein 5 and aljove vein 7 close to

margin, with some crim.son streaks on veins above and below them;

a marginal row of small spots. Secondaries: costal margin wld.te;

inner margin and a streak through cell to outer margin I'oseate; other-

wise black.

Expanse .—27 mm.
llahltat.—St. dean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—OAi. No. 8578, U.S.N.M.

Genus ERIOSTEPTA Hampson.

ERIOSTEPTA BACCHANS, new species.

Head, thoi’ax, and fore coxfe rosy vermilion; palpi fringed with

dark grey; yellow streak on patagia. Abdomen roseate above, whit-

ish underneath. Primaries ro.s_y vermilion; the costal edge and a

streak below on liasal lialf dark grey; a grey spot in cell, another at

end of cell, and one lietween veins 3 and 4 at cell; ba,sal and ante-

medial yellow spots; yellow streaks between the veins interrupted by

postmedial grey spots edged with red, those lielow vein 5 parallel

wdth margin; three spots aboA'e 5 oblique from costa to outer margin;

terminal grey streaks on Amins; fringe dark grey. Secondaries rose-

ate; the fringe and anal angle broadly 3mllowish white; a h^J^aline

streak from base below cell.

Expanse .—80 mm.
JIahif.at.—St. -lean, Maroni RiAmr, Fi’cnch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8570, U.S.N.M.

Genus AMAXIA Walker.

AMAXIA CONSISTENS, new species.

Palpi bull', streaked behind Avith black. Head, collar, and shoulders

bright yellow; a dark spot edged Avith crimson posteriorly on head.

Thorax dark violaceous broAvn. Abdomen black and broAvn above;

anal segment yelloAv, preceded by a crimson line; underneath white.
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Primaries liright yellow; a dark violaceous brown space occupyino’

entire inner margin and extending to base of costa and to subcostal vein

medially, edged with crimson; median vein crimson on dark portion

of wing; a crimson streak below cell; outer half of submedian and a

small spot on middle of inner margin crimson; a roseate spot at base

of inner margin; spots on yellow portion grey, edged with black; a

small spot at end of cell; a black streak above it; line small spots

beyond cell; a postmedial row of larger spots, increasing in size

toward costa and coalescing with a costal streak at apex: red streaks

on veins h to 8 separating the spots; small marginal spots. Second-

aries blackish; costal margin white; inner and outer margin narrowly

roseate; a roseate spot at end of cell; a roseate streak l)elow cell.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8580, U.S.N. M.

Genus EVIUS Walker.

EVIUS ALBISCRIPTA, new species.

Palpi crimson behind, white and brown in fi’ont. Frons white and

brown. Vei’tex silvery white; an inverted V led line posteriorly.

Collar light brown with silvery white spots edged with crimson.

Thorax fawn lirown; a silvery white streak on patagia inwardi}" edged

with crimson. Abdomen dorsally gre}"; a red tuft subdorsally at

base; last segment bi'own, the two before it crimson; anal hairs and

ventrally white. Primaries lilacine brown; a very large semihyaline

pale yellowish space bevond cell from vein 3 to subcostal; a black

mark on this space at vein 6; a silvery white streak in cell; a similar

streak below vein 2, edged above with crimson, Ijelow with black;

marginal silvery white streaks and spots above vein 3 to apex; some
crimson at ends of veins, and 3^ellow spots on fringe. Costa grev,

with a crimson streak from base to apex; a red spot at base of inner

margin; a }^ellowish and red spot near base below cell. Secondaries

crimson, the inner margin white.

Expan.'ie .—29 mm.
ILihitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8581, U.S.N. M.

Genus PAREVIA Hampson.

PAREVIA METH^EMIA, new species.

Head yellow, frons pale brown. Collar and thorax brown. Abdo-
men crimson above, pale j’ellow below. Primaries lilacine brown; a

large yellow spot medially on costal margin extending to median vein;

two smaller yellow spots on costa before apex; a yellow space on outer
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margin from above vein 4 to inner ang’le, widest toward apex. • Sec-

ondaries roseate.

E.rpanne.—17 mm.
Uahitaf.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Cxiiiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 85S2, U.S.N.iM.

Genus AUTQMOGIS Hubner.

AUTOMOLIS ALETERIA, new species.

Palpi pale grevish brown. Head, collar, and thorax white; a yellow

spot on vertex; collar edged posteriori}" with yellow; thorax shaded

with roseate. Abdomen crimson above; subdorsal white spots; last

segment white; ventrally white; wings white. Primaries somewhat
opalescent; outer two-thirds of extreme costa brown, darkest on

medial third; a short black streak at end of cell and close beyond,

above, and below vein 3; a longer streak below vein 2; short streaks

medially above and below submedian; a faint small greyish submar-

ginal spot between veins 5 and 6. Secondaries white; the inner mar-

gin broadly roseate.

Expanse.—35 mm.
TIahitat.— St. .lean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tijjie.—Ciii. No. 8583, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS OCHREATA, new species.

Antenme of male serrate and fa.sciculate. Palpi and frons grey.

\Artex ochreous. Collar white, spotted with black anteriorly.*’ Tho-

rax ochrcous; a white patch in front and behind spotted with black.

Abdomen ochreous above; anal hairs white. Primaries ochreous; base

above submedian white with three oblique black spots: a black spot

on inner margin on the medial white area; a broad black outer band,

edged with white and cut l)y white veins; a white streak toward end

of cell and another below vein 2. Secondaries reddish orange; the

costal margin broadly pale yellow. The patch of androconia on pri-

maries underneath extends l)elow cell above vein 2. On the hind

wings veins 2 and 3 are shoidly stalked; vein 5 nearer to 6 than 3.

Expanse.—Male, 27 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. Laurent, iMaroni Piver. Fi'ench Guiana.

Type.—OAi. No. 8584, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS ASTEROIDES, new species.

Head and thorax pale greyish l)rown; teguhe and patagia edged

with white. Abdomen red above, white below; the last three seg-

ments above, and a subdousal line, brown; a large whitish subdor.sal

basal spot. Primaries: the costal margin greyish white; apical and

marginal space broadly above vein 3 semihyaline, crossed by dark

veins; otherwise lilacine grey with darker mottlings; brown shades in
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cell and on inner margin; two whitisli points medially above subme-

dian vein. Secondaries lilacine grey; the costal margin broadly

whitish oil basal half; a dark streak from base, below cell to outer

margin, and a similar streak near inner margin.

E,i‘j>anse.—28 mm.
Iluhitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8585, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS PULVEROSA, new species.

Head and thorax grey. Palpi circled and tipped with white.

White lines on head and collar. Collar and patagia dorsally fringed

with white; patagia with a lateral pale 5mllow streak. Abdomen
ochreous above, white underneath; a white line across next to last

segment, white anal hairs. Primaries gTe3Msh brown; a greyish white

shade along di.scocel hilar, and obliquel}' from middle of vein 2 to vein

4:, and along it to margin; basal half of costa, base of median, basal

half of submedian, base of vein 4, veins 5 and 6
,
spotted and streaked

with white; ends of veins below 6
,
and fringe, white. Secondaries

whitish 3"ellow; costal margin white with a large brown patch of

androconia; veins 3 and 5 from lower angle of cell; 6 and 7 coincident.

E,i‘pause.—29 mm.
llahitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Typje.—Cat. No. 858(1, U.S.N.iM.

AUTOMOLIS CARINOSA, new species.

Palpi pale grey .streaked behind with black. Frons brown. Ver-

tex and collar white, the latter irrorated dorsally' with red. Thorax
ochreous brown, the patagia tipped with red. Abdomen crimson

above; sid)dor.sal points, anus, and venter white. Primaries; the

base obliquely from costa dark brownish gre3" cut by white veins; a

crimson streak on inner margin; a white triangular medial space on

which in and below cell is a large pale yellow spot; a l)road dark

brown grey fascia across end of cell, widening on margins, outwardlv

divided b3" white veins; the outer space pale 3'ellow. Secondaries

whitish broadlv tinged with I'oseate above anal angle. The seconda-

ries have costa evenh’ rounded; veins 6 and 8 stalked; 6 and 7 coinci-

dent.

Expanse.—35 mm.
llahitat.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8587, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS IRRUPTA, new species.

Palpi greyish brown in front, crimson behind. Head, collar, and

thorax ochreous buff, .spotted with red; patagia fringed and streaked

with red; two white spots edged with brown posteriorly on thorax.

Abdomen crimson above; the anal segments 3"ellow; underneath
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white. Primaries 3mllow; the costal mai-gin dark lilacine; the veins

edged with crimson, not reaching outer margin l)ut meeting in curves;

some greyish brown at base below median and submedian veins; the

medial and outer space below cell and vein 2 divided b}' I'ed lines into

elongated j^ellow spots; discocellular crimson, surrounded by a gre}’

space, inwardl}^ limited l)y a dark line from subcostal vein to inner

margin near the angle; an outer row of oval pale grey spots shadc'd

toward base and outer mai’gin with darker gre^'; a terminal red line

and grey spots at ends of veins. Secondaries crimson; the costal

margin whitish. Belongs to Section III A. b. a. of Ilampson’s Cata-

logue Lepidoptera Phalauue.

Expanse.—37 mm.
llahltai.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Typ^e.—Cat. No. 8588, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS FORMONA, new species.

Head and thorax yellowish brown; two black points posteriorly on

the latter. Abdomen crimson above, dirtv^ white underneath; anal

hairs whitish. Primaries brownish j^ellow; the veins paler, reddish

brown; dark s[)ecks and stria on costal margin; a blackish line from

base of median vein to inner angle, where it is thicker, and expands

towards vein 2; a ci'inison spot at base of inner margin; spots grevish

partlv edged with black; antemedial spots in and below cell; an irregu-

lar spot at end of cell; three spots bevond end of cell; postmedial

spots outwardly dentate, larger and darker, divided oidv by the veins,

and the spots between 5 and 6 extend to the submarginal spot; these

are smaller, slightly lunular; terminal spots l)etween the veins, alter-

nately large and small. Secondaries crimson; the costal margin

broadly whitish.

Expanse.—39 mm.
Jlalntat.—St. Ijaurent, Maroiii Rivei’, French Guiana.

Belongs to Section HI A. a. b.

Type.—Cat. No. 8589, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS SULFUREA, new species.

Palpi, frons, legs, and pectus black; frons and cox;e shot with dark

blue. Head and thorax pale sulphur yellow. Abdomen orange; a

black and blue dor.sal patch on last four segments. Primaries pale

sulphur yellow; a brown spot at apex. Secondaries orange 3mllow;

a black marginal spot from vein 2 to anal angle. Underneath the same.

Expanse.—P) mm.
irahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, Fi-ench Guiana.

Belongs to the same section as A. sape?Ef Hruce, and is closel3
'

allied to it.

Tyj>e.—Cat. No. 8590, U.S.N.M.
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AUTOMOLIS CHRYSOPERA, new species.

Palpi yellow, whitish and grey in front. Head and thorax yellow

streaked with crimson. Abdomen crimson above, white below; some

dark subdorsal shades towards anus. Primaries dark grey, the veins

partly streaked with crimson; apical third of costa, apex, and outer

margin to vein 2 bright yellow separated from the dark portion by an

irregular crimson line; terminal red spots on veins; a submarginal

red .spot fi-om veins 6 to 8; antemedial yellow streaks edged with

crim.son on costa, in cell, on submedian, and below cell; a medical

crimson spot above submedian and on inner margin. Secondaries

black; the base roseate. Underneath the basal third of wings is

roseate otherwise black, except the yellow space on primaries, which

is as above.

E.vpmise.—2d mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q2A. No. 8591, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS NEIRA, new species.

Head and thorax black; front dark blue; an orange streak on

tegulaj and patagia. Pectus and legs dark brown; coxEe blue. Abdo-

men black; terminal blue dorsal spots; two rows of lateral blue spots.

Primaries black; an orange streak from snbmedian near base to vein 5

and below it, but not reaching the outer margin; an oblique orange

streak from subcostal at vein 7 to outer margin below vein (I. Sec-

ondaries black; an orange subcostal streak; in the male a thinlv scaled

space below the cell. Underneath the subcostal yellow streak on sec-

ondaries much more conspicuous.

E,rpanse.—Male, 36 mm.; female, 42 inm.

lldhitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Allied to A. pacl'ardl Butler.

Type.—Cat. No. 8592, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS ZONANA, new species.

Head black; some blue on frons. Collar and thorax black; a broad

yellow band posteriori}- on collar and on shoulders. Abdomen black;

two basal segments dorsally and laterally orange; four terminal seg-

ments bluish black; underneath orange ventral spots. Primaries

velvety black, markings sulphur yellow, an antemedial fascia, wider

on inner margin than on costa; an irregularly curved fascia from costa

beyond cell to outer margin below viens 5 and 6; a broad space on

outer half of vein 2. Secondaries: basal half yellow tinged with

orange; outer half black.

Ei'jxuine .—38 mm.
Ilah'dnt.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (fuiana.

Belongs to Section HI, B. I). a'.

Type.—Cat. No. 8593, U.S.N.M.
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AUTOMOI^IS MOMA, new species.

Head and thorax hhu'k. Collar sulphui' yodlow. Ahdoinon })la('k

above, broadly dark orange before anal segment, also underneath to

base. Primaides black; a very broad sulpbui' yellow space beyond

base; an outer sulphur yellow broad fascia from costa to outei’ mai’gin

from vein d to below vein 3. Secondaries brownish yellow, outer

margin broadl}" black.

Erjnmse.—Female, dO mm.
llahitat.—Omai, British (duiana.

Antennpe serrate and fasciculate; secondaries without marginal fold;

veins 6, 7, 8 stalked, 7 and 8 very shorth".

Type.—C?it. No. 869d, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS APICATA, new species.

Palpi and frons brown; vertex orange with a brown spot. Collar

and thorax yellowish white, a broad brown dorsal streak. Abdomen
browui black above; terminalljg laterally, and ventrally orange. Pectus

and legs brown; fore coxfe orange. Wings j^ellowish white; ajiex

broadl}" brown, narrowing to a point just below 3; a brown streak along

inner margin; a short brown streak above submedian. Secondaries;

inner margin yellower with some black hairs.

ExjKtme.—Male, 31 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French (duiana.

Belongs to the same group as A. moraa Schaus.

Type.—Cat. No. 8595, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS CROCOPERA, new species.

Body black. Plead and last two segments of abdomen orange; some

dark blue shades on alidonien doi'sallv. Primaries very dark green,

the veins Idack. Secondaries: the disc semihyaline white; the margins

bluish black.

Expanse.—dd mm.
llatritat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8599, Pl.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS ALBIPLAGA, new species.

Pectus, leg’s, thorax and palpi dark g’rey. Head and base of fore

coxre orange. Abdomen dull blue black. Primaries dark gi’eyish

lu’own, the veins paler; a large round white spot bejmnd cell. Sec-

ondaries black; a diffuse W’hitish spot below cell.

Expanse.—31 mm.
llatntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, PAench Guiana.

Secondaries with vein 8 from cell, 9 and 7 stalked.

Type.—Cat. No. 8597, U.S.N.M.
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AUTOMOLIS POLYSTRIA, new species.

Body oc-hreous. Primaries ocbreous, shaded witli pale lilaeine

brown on costal margin, between veins 2 and 3, and at base of inner

maro’in; discocellnlar shaded with black on either side; short black

streaks at end of cell; longer streaks above cell; a Idack streak above

vein 2 from cell to outer margin; short intervenal outer streaks from

costa to vein 3; short terminal black streaks abo\'e and below vein 5;

also above and below submedian; a medial streak on inner margin.

Secondaries j'ellowish.

ExjMrnse.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8598, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMOLIS BONORA, new species.

Orange yellow; four terminal segments of abdomen black, spotted

with blue. Abdomen ventrally white, with transverse black lines;

legs whitish, streaked with brown; fore coxa; whitish, edged with

black; pectus with blue spots close to legs. Palpi black, fringed with

white; lower portion of frons blue. Primaries: the apex narrowly

edged with dark brown to vein 5. Secondaries: some black scales at

end of vein 2 and at anal angle.

Ed’pame .—31 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Allied to ^1. orhona Schaus.

Type.—Cat. No. 8599, C.S.N.M.

_ AUTOMOLIS ILIOIDES, new species.

Palpi brown, spotted with buH at base. Head pale buff. Collar

and thorax pale butt', irrorated with roseate, the teguhe and patagia

edged with dark brown. Abdomen roseate above, butf underneath.

Primaries butf, thinly irrorated with roseate; the veins streaked with

roseate on butf portion; inner and outer margins from below vein 6

dark brown; a roseate streak at base of inner margin, followed by a

small butt spot; three antemedial bi’own spots on costa with white

points; a brown mark below the outer two from subcostal to brown
inner margin, containing a white streak in cell; a brown spot at end

of cell, bifurcating on costal margin; two large brown annuli, one

medial, the other at end and lower jjortion of cell to vein 2; an oval

brown annular spot from vein J to near vein 7, and a small brown
annulus on costa above, followed by an oblique brown line to vein 5;

a brown streak at apex. Secondaries white, tinged with roseate on

inner margin.

Erpanae .
—39 mm.

Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Allied to A. ittin Cramer.

Type.—Cat. No. 8600, U.S.N.M.
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Genus HYPIDALIA Hampson.

HYPIDALIA SANGUIRENA, new species.

Head and thorax ochreons, two black spots on collar; patagia

edged with red. Abdomen reddish; a dorsal row of black spots.

Primaries ochreous; the veins vinous red; also a triangular line in

cell resting on discocellular; an antemedial line, incurved towards

base of inner margin; a geminate postmedial line, divided by a grey-

ish line, incurved to antemedial line on inner margin; a subterminal

wavy line; a streak below cell and vein 2; all the lines vinous red.

Secondaries reddish.

Expanse .—dT mm.
llaJyitat.— St. Jean, French Guiana.

Tijpe.—OAt. No. 8601, U.S.N.M.

Genus MELESE Walker.

MELESE CASTRENA, new species.

Head and thorax light brown. Abdomen roseate above, pale

brown underneath. Primaries light brown; a black point in cell; a

black and red spot below median near base; a buff .space on inner

margin from nearer base to middle, containing criuison annuli; .some

red scales near cell between veins 2 and 3; a lilackish spot on end of

cell; a semihyaline .spot below vein 6 and one above it, both edged

with black; a roseate buff' spot aliove on costal margin; the outer mar-

gin greyer. Secondaries pale roseate.

Expanse .—26 mm.
llahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Very much like IF. asana Druce, but the male antenna' are minutely

serrate, with cilia.

Type.—Oxi. No. 8602, U.S.N.M.

MELESE CHIRIQUENSIS, new species.

Palpi crimson, fringed with dark brown. Head and thorax brown.

Al)domen ci'im.som above, white underneath. Primaries brown, irro-

rated with dark brown scales; a white antemedial point on submedian;

a small roseate spot below median nearer base; an irregular h3"aline

spot be^'ond cell from vein .5 to sulicostal, broadest on vein .5; white

and roseate spots on apical third of costa; fringe spotted with white.

Secondaries: the. base and inner margin roseate; otherwi.se blackish

grey; a roseate postmedial spot on costa.

Expanse.—Male, 26 mm.
Ualritat.—Chiricpn, Panauja.

Allied to M. hahosa Dognin, which has the hyaline spot extending

below vein 5, and no roseate on secondaries, and is also of a greyer

color. Of M. hahosa. I have 2 males and a female.

Type.—Cat. No. 8603, U.S.N.M.
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Genus GLAUCOSTOL.A Hampson.

GLAUCOSTOLA FLAVIDA, new species.

Head, legs, thorax, and primaries grey-brown; some yellow behind

head; a dark yellow streak at base of inner margin; a darker oblique

shade at end of cell. Abdomen and secondaries dark yellow. Under-

neath the primaries are tinged with yellow.

Expanse .—37 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q?A. No. 8601, U.S.N.M.

GLAUCOSTOLA METAXANTHA, new species.

Palpi and legs dark brown grey. Head orange; a black spot on ver-

tex. Collar orange; subdorsal and lateral blackish spots. Thorax
blackish; the patagia inwardly edged with yellow. Abdomen orange;

a black band across last segment. Primaries dark brown; pale streaks

on costa, in cell, above inner margin, and above and below vein 2; an

oblique white band beyond cell from subcostal to vein 3 near outer

margin; an acute elongated white spot at base below cell. Second-

aries: base and inner area yellow; outer portion from middle of costa

and from beyond anal angle black.

Exjxinse.—34 mm.
Hahltat.—Tuis, Costa Rica.

Type.—Cat. No. 8605, U.S.N.M.

GLAUCOSTOLA BINOTATA, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar dark grey; some yellow behind head, and

posteriorly on tegulfe. Abdomen yellow above; a subdorsal and a

lateral black band; the last segment black, leaving anal hairs yellow.

Primaries grey; a large whitish spot beyond cell from veins 4 to 6; a

diffuse whitish spot below cell near base; the veins on outer half

streaked with black. Secondaries yellow at base; the outer half black

;

underneath the primaries are darker than above.

Expanse .—26 mm.
llahitat.—Rockstone, E.ssequebo River, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8606, U.S.N.AI.

Genus HYPERTHyEMA Hampson.

HYPERTHiEMA RUBERRIMA, new species.

Body crimson. Abdomen with two lateral rows of black spots.

Legs crimson; tibige and tarsi black, the latter with broad white

annuli; a black spot on teguhe. Primaries crimson; a black point at

base of subco.stal vein; a large round white antemedial spot below

cell, and another beyond cell between veins 4 and 6, both circled with
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bliick; fringe lilaek. Secondaries white, the margins, except base of

inner margin Idack. In the female, only the base of wing is white.

PJ.vjxinse.—Male, 38 mm.; female, 37 mm.
Unltifcd .—Maroni Kiver, French Guiana.

The male anteniue are serrate and ciliate; vein 10 is from angle of

cell.

Cat. No. 8607, U.S.N.M.

HYPERTH^MA COCCINATA, new species.

Body crimson. Palpi tipped with black; a black point on tegulfe;

two lateral rows of black .spots on abdomen. Legs crimson; tibia?

and tarsi brown. Primaries crimson; a black point at base; a round

white antemedial spot below cell, and one beyond cell from veins h to

6 both circled with black; fringe brown. Secondai'ies: the base and a

spot beyond cell white; otherwise black, thinly scaled; some red scales

at base of innei’ margin.

Expanne.—Male, 31 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Antennge pectinated; A^ein 10 is slightl}' stalked with 8.

Type.—Cat. No. 8608, U.S.N.M.

Genus PACHYDOTA Hanopson.

PACHYDOTA DUCASA, new species.

Head and thorax dark broAvn; the vertex white. Abdomen yellow

on first and last three segments; other segments black with lateral

yelloAv spots; underneath dark brown. Legs brown; femora yellow.

Primaries violaceous broAvn, Avith dark transverse fascia?.; the ante-

medial, medial, and postmedial fasciie straight to inner margin, the

last followed by an incurved fascia from costa to outer margin beloAV

A^ein 3, where it is joined bv the subterminal; a shorter shade at apex.

Secondaries Avhite, the veins and margins sufl'used with violaceous

brown.

Expanse.—57 mm.
Hahitxit. -^Aroa, Venezuela.

Cat. No. 8609, U.S.N.M.

Genus DIALEUCIAS Hampson.

DIALEUCIAS VIOLASCENS, new species.

Head, thorax, and primaries violaceous liroAvii. Abdomen and

secondaries black-grey. Abdomen underneath j-ellowish bull'. Pri-

maries, a medial and a postmedial darkei shade.

Expanse.—Female, 31 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8610, U.S.N.M.
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Genus BARITIUS Walker.

BARITIUS HjEMORRHOIDES, new species.

Body black; three terminal segments of abdomen and anal hairs

scarlet. Legs and coxie black. Primaries leaden black; the veins

black; a black basal space above submedian; a broad oblique black

shade above end of cell from costa to above vein 3; a narrow shade

from end of cell to inner margin. Secondaries white, the veins and

outer margin black.

E.rpanse .—45 mm.
llahltat.—(Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8611, L.S.N.M.

Genus ELYSIUS Walker.

ELYSIUS PHANTASMA, new species.

Palpi, frons, and legs dark grejdsh brown. Vertex, collar, and

thorax lilacine fawn; large blackish spots on collar. Abdomen ochre-

ous. Primaries lilacine fawn, palest at base and on costa; a pale shade

at end of cell. Secondaries similar, somewhat thinly scaled, white at

base; inner margin ochreous yellow.

Expanse.—34 mm.
Jlahitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8612, U.S.N.M.

Genus HALISIDOTA Hubner.

HALISIDOTA RACEMA, new species.

Palpi light brown, fringed with buff. Head and thorax light brown,

streaked with buff. Abdomen ochreous above, luteous underneath.

Primaries yellowish buff', with tine brown lunular marks between the

veins, those on the outer half of wing more distinct; a large lilacine-

brown space at end of cell, and a similar shade from it to apex;

another narrower shade from submedian, near base, to outer margin

between veins 2 and 3. Secondaries whitish; amarginal brown spot

at apex; a submarginal brown spot between 5 and 6; a dark shade on

and below vein 2; inner margin tinged with ochreous.

Expanse.—45 mm.
IlahUat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8613, U.S.N.M.

HALISIDOTA MARONIENSIS, new species.

Antennae long and deepl}- pectinated. Pale yellowish buff, the mark-
ings light brown. Primaries: ten spots on costa, the commencement
of tine wavy lines, which are broken by the veins; a dai'k point at end

of cell, and one on subterminal between veins 5 and 6; terminal dark
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points between the V'eins. Distinguished from 11. texta Ilerrich-

Schaefl'er by the longer pectinations of antennaj.

Expanse.—30 min.

llahitat.—St. .lean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8614, U.S.N.M.

HALISIDOTA APICEPUNCTATA, new species.

Primaries: Pale yellowish, darkest on costal margin and middle of

inner margin; a few clusters of gray scales scattered over the wing;

a dark yellow spot at origin of veins 3 to 5, circled with black; three

oblique black spots from above vein 5 to apex. Secondaries: a broad

suliterminal brownish shade from vein 3 to anal angle.

Expanse.—37 mm.
llahitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

Cat. No. 8615, U.S.N.M.

Genus NERITOS Walker.

NERITOS CARMEN, new species.

Palpi crimson streaked with brown and yellow. Head and collar

yellow edged with crimson. Thorax dark gre}^; a subdorsal crimson

spot. Abdomen roseate above, butf underneath. Primaries dark vio-

laceous gray; an antemedial yellow transverse band edged with crim-

son; a triangular yellow space on costa beyond to vein 3 also edged

with crimson; an irregular yellow space on outer margin inwardly

edged with crimson; the crimson borders meeting on costal margin.

Secondaries pale roseate, thickly irrorated with black on outer half;

the fringe from vein 2 to anal angle black.

Expanse.—28 mm.
llahitat.— St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8616, U.S.N.M.

NERITOS COCCINEA, new species.

Palpi buff; a crimson line behind. Head yellow; a red line in front

and behind. Collar pale yellow, red in front. Thorax red, narrowly

yellow at collar. Abdomen red aliove, bnff' underneath. Primaries

red; a wavy yellow antemedial band from below costa to inner mar-

gin; a broad yellow fascia from middle of costa to vein 3, constricted

at its middle, edged with black, which extends along costa to base; a

narrow’ yellow space on outer margin from apex to vein 6, and a wider

space below vein 5 narrowing to vein 2; a black line borders the red

space along outer margin. Secondaries black; inner margin and base

narrowly yellow. Underneath, dark brown replaces the red, except

under lobed costa of secondaries.

ExjKoise.—24 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8617, U.S.N.M.
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NERITOS GAUDIALIS, new species.

Palpi crimson fringed with brown. Head ochreou.s; a red line

behind. Collar and thorax brown. Abdomen reddish ochreous above,

buff underneath; tibiae and tarsi red. Primaries greyish brown; a

yellow spot occupying second third of costa to vein 2, its margin

wavy, edged with crimson which extends as a subcostal line to base,

and along costa around apex and outer margin, incurved at vein 4 to

inner angle, edging a terminal yellow space. Secondaries reddish

ochreous. Underneath primaries pale yellow, costal margin crimson,

a broad submarginal crimson band, I'eaching margin at inner angle

and above vein 4; a black spot at angle; a large apical black spot.

Secondaries with the costal margin broadl}^ crimson.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8618, U.S.N.M.

NERITOS TREMULA, new species.

Palpi roseate fringed with pale brown. Head and thorax light

brown; crimson streaks on head, collar posteriorly, and on patagia.

Abdomen roseate above, j^ellowish white underneath
;
a white subdorsal

basal spot. Primaries roseate brown, mottled with brown strite and

interrupted lines; a medial space on costa to cell posteriorly, ffnel}'

edged with crimson, this space pale yellow on costal margin, seniih}^-

aline white in cell; a small pale yellow spot at apex; an irregular

white space on outer margin from below vein 5 to near inner angle,

containing a brown spot between veins 3 and 4. Secondaries roseate.

Male without fovea; veins 10 and 11 stalked.

Expanse .—32 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8619, U.S.N.M.

NERITOS MACULOSA, new species.

Head and thorax dark grey; back of head yellow. Abdomen yellow.

Primaries whitish gre}" with dark grey streaks; short streaks at base;

a streak at end of, and below fovea; a streak on middle of inner margin

;

long streaks on costa beyond the basal fourth; two at end of cell;

broad long streaks between the veins; leaving the outer margin broadly

pale, with dark streaks on the veins. Secondaries yellowish, darker

on inner margin; the disk irrorated with black. The secondaries are

short and broad.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8620, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 15
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NERITOS CHRYSOZONA, new species.

Palpi hlackisli, yellow in front. Head yellow; a black .spot on

froirs and on vertex. Collar yellow, spotted with black. Thorax and

abdomen black above; abdomen ventrally g'rey. Primaries brown
black; the veins paler; a broad yellow band from middle of costal

margin to inner margin before angle. Secondaries black, a broad

Amllow streak from base to near outer margin on vein 2.

Expanse.—25 mm.
llalntat.—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8621, U.S.N.M.

NERITOS PROPH.(EA, new species.

Palpi and head mottled light and dark brown; some crimson on

head behind. Thorax dark violaceous brown. Abdomen above red;

the last three segments brown. Primaries brown, darkest at base.

Secondaries brown, irrorated thinly with blue black; inner margin

broadl}^ orange red.

Expanse.—27 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8622, U.S.N.M.

NERITOS SANGUIDORSIA, new species.

Head and thorax crimson. Abdomen blue-black above. Wings
black; a crimson spot at base of primaries. Underneath lilacine

brown.

Expanse.—19 mm.
llalntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8623, U.S.N.M.

Genus AEMILIA Kirby.

AEMILIA MELANCHRA, new species.

Pod}" dark brown; a whitish spot on vertex, and a similar subdorsal

spot on abdomen at base. Primaries dark brown, irrorated with still

darker striae; a large space at end of cell, the outer margin broadly

from vein 7, and inner margin narrowly violaceous lilack. Secondaries

dirty white, the margins shaded with brown. Underneath: primaries

brown; some white at base; a black shade at end of cell. Secondaries

whiter than above; the costal margin broadly brown, the outer margin

narrowly so.

Expni^se'.—38 mm.
IlahHat.—Caral )aya, Pe ru.

Type.—Cat. No. 8621, U.S.N.M.
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Genus HYPOMOLIS Hampson.

HYPOMOLIS MINCA, new species.

Veins 7 and 8 of fore wings coincident; otherwise falls in Tlypomolis.

Black, the body and hind wings with a dark blue reiiection. Fore

wings grey black.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Hahitat.—Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type.—Cat. No. 8625, U.S.N.M.

Genus TESSELLOTA Hampson.

TESSELLOTA APOSTATA, new species.

Veins 8 and 9 of fore wings coincident; proboscis aborted but visi-

ble, once coiled—in these chai’acters differing geiierically from Tessel-

lota; a new genus may be proposed later. Black; two spots on back of

head, collar, last abdominal segment and slight lateral spots on the

two preceding segments orange yellow. Legs and the lengthil}" bipec-

tinated antennae black. Fore wings semidiaphanous black, thinly

scaled, brownish tinted; hind wings black, nearly opaque.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8626, U.S.N.M.

Genus PARANERITA Hampson.

PARANERITA CARMINATA, new species.

Body crimson above; yellowish white underneath; a subdorsal yel-

low spot at base of abdomen. Primaries crimson; a yellow streak at

base of inner margin; an oblique, narrow yellow band from middle of

costa to outer margin at vein 2; above this the fringe is yellow. Sec-

ondaries roseate.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8627, U.S.N.M

PARANERITA COMPLICATA, new species.

Palpi red, dark grey in front. Frons buff' and brown. Vertex

red with a yellow spot. Collar red with two yellow spots. Thorax
lilacine grey; a red streak on patagia. Abdomen crimson above, yel-

lowish underneath; anal hairs yellow. Primaries dark grey; three

yellow spots at base broadly edged with crimson; a similar small spot

mediall}^ on inner margin; a large semihj^aline spot medially from

costal margin, extending to vein 3, irregular, edged with crimson, and

containing a crimson point at origin of vein 6; a postmedial row of
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dull roseate .spots, the largest ])etweeii veins d and 7; irregular margi-

nal yellow hlotches, edged with crimson, one at veins d to 7, the other

from vein 5 to near angle, contaiidng crimson spots at ends of veins 3,

4, and d. Secondarie.s roseate, the fringe yellow.

Krjxmne.—2d mm.
llahltat.—St. flean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8d28, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPONERITA Hampson.

HYPONERITA INTERNA, new species.

Head and thorax dark gre}^; palpi white at base; a small red streak

at tips of patagia. Abdomen roseate above, white underneath. Pid-

maries dark lilacine grey; a broad pale yellow fascia from costa to

outer margin to vein 2 and above vein 4, where it continues narrowly

to apex; a reddish line edges the grey portion and the apical spot;

below cell to base and middle of inner margin a large darker yellow

spot, irrorated with red. Secondaries semihyaline pale yellow, the

margins irregularl}^ roseate.

Kupanse.—Female, 32 mm.
ITahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyj)e.—Cat. No. 8d29, U.S.N.M.

HYPONERITA LUCENS, new species.

Palpi red, spotted with brown. Head and thorax lilacine brown.

Abdomen ochreous above, white underneath; a subdorsal white basal

spot. Primaries lilacine brown; a broad space from costa to outer

margin at veins 2 to 4, pale yellow on costal margin, opalescent semi-

hyaline fielow subcostal; some black scales at end of fovea and from

outer end of fovea to inner margin. Secondaries yellowish white,

semilyvaline; some lilacine brown on costal margin; some blackish

hairs on inner margin.

Expanse .—28 mm.
Ifahltat.—St. tlean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8630. U.S.N.AI.

HYPONERITA FURVA, new species.

Body lu’own above, yellowish underneath; some crimson behind

palpi at base. Primaries dark brown; a pale yellow, narrow space on

outer margin from just above vein 4, to near angle, widest anteriorly.

Secondaries dark lirown; the costal margin broadly j^ellow, the inner

margin narrowly so.

Expanse .—25 mm.
Ilaljitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8631, U.S.N.M.
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HYPONERITA CARINARIA, new species.

Body violaceous red above, yellow underneath; a yellow spot on

vertex; a yellow transverse line at base of abdomen.- Primaries vio-

laceous red; an antemedial yellow spot on costa reaching median,

finely edged with crimson; a similar smaller postmedial spot not

extending below the subcostal; the outer margin below vein 7 yellow-

edged by a crimson line forming three outward curves close to margin

from vein 7 to vein 4, where it forms an inward angle just below 5

and is wavily perpendicular to inner angle. Secondaries yellow. In

the female the secondaries are roseate; the inner margin broadly

tinged with yellow.

Expanse.—Male, 27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8632, U.S.N.M.

HYPONERITA DECLIVIS, new species.

Palpi yellowish; a fine crimson streak behind. Frons, collar, and

thorax lilacine brown. Vertex yellow with some criiuson scale.s

anteriorly and posteriorly. Abdomen lilacine brown above, yellow

underneath; some crimson subdorsal ly at base. Primaries lilacine

brown, an elongated yellow spot on costa from near base to middle,

extending to median; a smaller postmedial spot, and a still smaller

spot near apex; the outer margin below vein 7 yellow, widening just

below vein 5; all the 3mllow markings finel}’’ edged with red. Second-

aries yellow. In the female the secondaries are yellow on costal mar-

gin and at base, otherwise blackish brown; there is also a small crim-

son spot medially on submedian vein.

Expanse .—24 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q^X. No. 8633, U.S.N.M.

HYPONERITA INCERTA, new species.

Palpi roseate fringed with gre}". Bodj^ violaceous brown above,

yellow underneath; some crimson at base of abdomen, also laterally

and on last segment. Primaries violaceous brown; markings yellow,

finely edged with crimson; a large costal spot from near base to mid-

dle not reaching the median vein; the postmedial spot smaller and the

spot before apex very small; the outer half of costa salmon color; the

outer margin below vein 7 yellow, widest just above vein 4; anteme-

dial and postmedial upright crimson lines above the inner margin.

Secondaries roseate.

What 1 consider the female of this species has the secondaries black;

no red above inner margin of primaries, and only a red subdorsal spot

at base of abdomen.
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E,i'panse.—Male, 26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

rype.—(^2ii. No. 863J, U.S.N.M.

Family NOTODONTIDyE.

Genus CALLEDEMA Butler.

CALLEDEMA ARGENTA, new species.

Palpi brown, whitish in front. Ftead brown with whitish tufts at

base of antennye. Collar olivaceous brown; thorax with whitish and

violaceous hairs. Abdomen brown above, fawn colour below; legs

streaked with violaceous brown. Primaries violaceous brown, the

veins on median space paler; an indistinct, wavy, pale, basal line; an

antemedial olivaceous line across cell, not reaching inner margin,

broadly bordered with silvery white which is finely toothed towards

base, and outwardly prolonged along vein 6 to submarginal line;

a broad silvery yellow streak from end of cell to submarginal line,

enclosing' there a small brown spot; a geminate wav_y darker outer line,

not visible on silvery streak; a submarginal white line, inwardly

curved below costa, outwardly curved from vein 5 to inner angle, and

edged outwardlj'' above vein 4 by yellow, which broadens near costa

to apex, and is interrupted by a dark line; oblique yellowish lines

from this space to outer margin at veins 2, 3, and 4; veins on outer

margin whitish. Secondaries violaceous brown. Underneath paler

violaceous brown, the outer margin of primaries broadly whitish mot-

tled with brown, and with marginal black lunules; two black points at

apex; secondaries whitish at apex, fringe whitish.

Expanse .—43 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tijyie.—G^t. No. 8635, U.S.N.M.

CALLEDEMA AREMA, new species.

Head and thoi’ax reddish brown; patagia violaceous-grey. Abdo-

men brown with fawn color hairs at base. Primaries violaceous

brown; the costa tinged with reddish; the inner margin lilacine brown;

veins 2, 3 and 4 speckled with grey and black; a silveiy yellow ante-

medial spot below cell, crossed by a dark line, and followed by some

raised dark brown scales; a white transverse line in cell; a dark brown

spot at end of cell, followed by a silvery white line between veins 4

and 6 and containing a brown spot, where it joins the submarginal 3ml-

lowish band, which is curved from costa and apex to vein 4, inwardly

edged by a white line which continues to inner angle; a pale brown

line on the submarginal band, partly followed by a dark brown line

from just above vein 6 to vein 4; tine oblique marginal lines below
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vein 4 and vein 3. Secondaries violaceous brown, some white at base.

Expanse .—29 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.—G?it. No. 8036, U.S.N.M.

CALLEDEMA SURA, new species.

Palpi brown, white in front. Head brown; tegulie Pawn color;

thorax grey brown. Abdomen light brown above, whitish below.

Primaries brown; the costa tinged with reddish fawn; the inner mar-

gin tinged with lilacine fawn; the cell and a shade beyond, dark

brown; a broad whitish space near base, not reaching either margin,

crossed by a greenish yellow line; a whitish transverse streak in cell;

a silvery white line along’ vein 5 from just beyond cell to a large suli-

marginal white band which extends from costa at apex to vein 4, this

space being crossed by a grey and yellowish line; a whitish submargi-

nal line below vein 4 to inner angled, followed by two oblicpie white

lines below veins 4 and 3. Secondaries whitish, thickly irrorated with

violaceous brown scales.

Expanse .—26 mm.
TlaJntat.-—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Q,2A. No. 8637, U.S.N.M.

Genus PRONERICE Sehaus.

PRONERICE (?) CYMANTIS, new species.

Head and collar reddish brown. Thorax lilacine brown. Abdomen
black above, luteous underneath. Primaries brown, shaded with

black, irrorated with grey scales, except on outer margin; a black

point in cell; discocellular velvety black; a postmedial row of black

points on veins, preceded and followed by light brown shades on

veins; terminal black spots between the veins; fringe black, spotted

with brown at ends of veins. Secondaries dark brown, almost black

on outer margin.

Expanse .—38 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

This species agrees with Pronerice., but has pectinated instead of

fasciculate antennte.

Type.—Cat. No. 8638, U.S.N.M.

Genus DYASIA, new genus.

Antennae of male fasciculate. Palpi short, hairy, third joint minute,

concealed. Wings short and broad. Primaries: vein 5 from upper

angle of cell; 6 from middle of areole; 7 and 8 from end of areole; 10

from before end; 3 and 4 close together from lower angle of cell.

Secondaries: 3 and 4 from a point; 6 and 7 stalked; vein 8 anostomos-

ing with 7 beyond base, and diverging at middle of cell.
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DYASIA VIVIANA, new species.

Bod_y light brown. Primaries; basal third whitish, limited b}' a

black line slightl}" curved; some light brown irrorations on this space,

and a subbasal row of black points; median space brown and buff; a

cream}^ space at end of cell containing a kidney shaped brown line; a

deeply angular steel grey line, containing buff and brown V-shaped

spots, and followed by a brown dentate interrupted line and creamy

spots on veins; outer margin lilacine; a submai'ginal row of velvety

brown spots, largest subapically; a marginal brown line, slightly

wav}". Secondaries white; a terminal brown line; some dark hairs

along inner margin.

Expanse .—27 mm.
llahitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

In some specimens the entire wing beyond basal third is dark lilacine

grey.

Ty/i^.—Cat. No. 8639. U.S.N.M.

Genus NYSTALEA Guenee.

NYSTALEA PORGANA, new species.

Body brown above slightly tinged with reddish; underneath pale

buff'. Primaries brown, the veins speckled with dark brown andgrey,

and some similar irrorations in cell; veins 4, 5, and 6 shaded above and

below with very dark brown; indistinct geminate basal, median, and

outer lines; submarginal ffne oblicpie lines below veins 2, 3, and 4; a

double row of marginal velvety l)rown points above and below veins;

a large olivaceous brown spot on costa close to apex, partly edged

with white and buff, and containing a black streak. Secondaries light

brown at base; outer margin broadly dark brown; fringe buff' at base,

terminally white.

Expanse .—63 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana; also British Guiana.

This species comes nearest to N. ehalea Cramer.

Tppe.—Cat. No. 8640, U.S.N.M.

NYSTALEA SEQUORA, new species.

Body grey above; the palpi, head, and tegulre shaded with brown;

abdomen with pale buff' lateral tufts. Primaries grey; a black spot

at base of median, followed by a ffne geminate Iffack line, hardlj^ visi-

ble on inner margin; some veiy ffne and indistinct medial lines; a

black streak on costa, and one crossing base of vein 2, preceded and

followed b}^ ffner black lines; a transverse darker grej' spot at end of

cell, partly edged with velvety black; three postmedial transverse

lines preceded by some dark lunules and spots below vein 4, and fol-

lowed by a black line between veins 4 and 8, and dark bi-owii spots
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below veins 3 and 2; an irregular outer row of dark steel gi’ey spots

between veins 3 and 8; an irregular submarginal, tine, velvety l)lack

line, followed by dark steel grey marginal spots; fringe dark with

buff spots at tips of veins. Secondaries brownish white at base,

becoming dark brown on outer margin; fringe whitish.

Expanse.—5

A

mm.
Habitat.—Kockstone, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 86il, U.S.N.M.

NYSTALEA MARONA, new species.

Body dark brownish gre}^; a blackish subdorsal spot at base of abdo-

men. Primaries light brown irrorated with darker brown, black, and

gre\% so that all the markings are very indistinct; blackish streaks at

base below costa and on inner margin; faint brownish geminate trans-

verse, basal, medial, and postmedial lines; a tine velvety geminate

line at end of cell, united above; the postmedial line black between

the veins; a thick outer lunular black line, widest at vein 5; a tine

submarginal black velvety line, partly shaded with gre}^ outwardly

and followed by marginal blackish shades, chieffy above vein 4; fringe

blackish spotted with light brown. Secondaries pale at base, the

outer margin broadly dark brown; the fringe whitish.

Expmnse.—51 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyi:>e.— Cat. No. 8642, TJ.S.N.M.

Genus HEORTA Walker.

HEORTA CAREMA, new species.

Palpi brown. Frons buff'. Vertex and collar reddish brown mottled

with lilacine. Abdomen dark brown, grey above, luteous underneath.

Primaries: costal margin olive brown spotted with dark brown, cell

and a little below it buff'; three dark points in cell; basal half of inner

margi .1 green; a basal white streak below cell; a geminate velvety

brown line crossing cell before and to just below vein 2, where it is

joined by a similar postmedial line from vein 7 ;
the triangular space

formed by these lines mottled brown, lilacine, green, and white, with

two dark brown spots on vein 6; an irregular black subterniinal shade,

outwardl}^ mottled with white; some marginal white shadings below

vein 5. Secondaries dark brown.

Expanse .—27 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Tyj^e.—Cat. No. 8643, U.S.N.M.

Genus BARDAXIMA Walker.

The type of this genus is liicilinea Walker. Longara Stoll refers

to some other species which I have not yet identified.
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Genus ELVMIOTIS Walker.

1 now have botli sexes of E. purjpxtaacem Butler, which must he

separated from E. attenuata Walker.

Genus CTIANOPHA Sehaus.

CTIANOPHA ARGENTILINEA, new species.

Palpi mottled grey and pale green. Head and thorax dark fawn

color, some white and red scales on vertex. Abdomen light reddish

brown above. Bod}^ below pale fawn color. Primaries dark fawn

color, irroi’ated with brown; the costal margin, outer half of cell, and

an antemedial spot above submedian tinged with green; traces of fitie

basal, antemedial, postmedial, and outer dark lines; a streak on median

from before vein 2 to discocellular, also discocellular silver white; a

submarginal row of black spots from vein 3 to apex; marginal trans-

verse brown lines lietween the veins. Secondaries pale at base, dark

reddish brown on outer margin; a black spot divided by a white line

above anal angle; some dark fawn-color scales at angle.

E.vpanse .—32 mm.
Ildhitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Cluiana.

Tyjye.—Cat, No. 8644, U.S.N.M.

CTIANOPHA SERENA, new species.

Palpi grey. Head and collar white, the vertex and tegulie irrorated

with reddish brown. Thorax mottled grey and brown. Abdomen
light reddish brown above, the terminal segments fawn color. Pri-

maries lilacine grej^; the costal margin, a large spot at end of cell, and

an antemedial spot above inner margin greenish; the discocellular

finely brown, narrowly edged with white outwardly, with yellow

inwardly; lines very indistinct, consisting of dark irrorations; small

submarginal black spots from vein 3 to apex, preceded above veins 3

and 4 by a reddish lirown spot. Secondaries similar to C. argentilinea

Sehaus.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Hah!tat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8645, U.S.N.M.

Genus PROELYMIOTIS Sehaus.

PROELYMIOTIS JOANNA, new species.

Palpi grey. Head, collar, and thorax dorsally reddish brown, later-

ally grey. Abdomen dark grey, a reddish subdorsal spot at base, and

laterall}^ white hairs. Primaries grey, shaded with pale buff in and

beyond cell; the inner and outer margins broadly pale brown; a dark

medial spot on costa, preceded by % dark point; faint traces of geminate
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basal and medial lines; the postmedial line tine, geminate, dark brown,

tilled in with light brown; a large grey spot at apex; a large grey

marginal .space between veins 2 and 4; a minute grey .spot at inner

angle; a submarginai ))lack line on the brown portions. Secondaries

pale at base, shading to dark violaceous brown on outer margin; fringe

yellowish.

Expanse .—47 mm.
TTahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8646, U.S.N.M.

Genus PSEUDANTIORA Kirby.

PSEUDANTIORA RUFESCENS, new species.

Head and collar reddish brown. Thorax light grey. Abdomen
dark grey above, fawn color below. Primaries; the apical half of

costa and outer margin light grey, otherwise light reddish brown, the

inner margin shaded with grey; a whitish line from cell along and

below vein 5 separates the two colors. A black point at end of cell; a

dark median spot below cell; indistinct traces of reddish brown basal,

medial, postmedial, and outer lines, the latter preceded on costa b}^ a

large reddish brown spot; a whitish submarginal wav}^ line; a reddish

brown marginal .spot above vein 3. Secondaries brown, the fringe

whitish. Underneath reddish brown with broad whitish margins.

Expanse.—48 mm.
IlaMtat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—i^Sit. No. 8647, U.S.N.M.

• Genus MARTHULA Walker.

MARTHULA GRISESCENS, new species.

Head and palpi reddish brown. Thorax and tegulse dark velvety

brown; patagia pale grey. Abdomen blackish grey above, becoming

paler on last segments; underneath grey, the last two segments dark

brown. Primaries lilacine grey, irrorated with black and shaded with

brown on costal half of wing; a basal pale line on costa, not entering

cell, shaded with dark brown, followed closely b}^ a geminate brown
line from subcostal to submedian; an antemedial V-shaped line in and

below cell, surmounted by some pale reddish brown spots on costa,

and followed b}' a pale line outwardly, edged with brown from just

below subcostal to inner margin; a large indistinct brown spot at end

of cell, preceded by a black point on subcostal; a velvety blackish

space medially on inner margin; the po.stmedial pale line inwardly

edged with dark brown from subcostal to inner margin, surmounted

on costa by some light reddish brown spots; a pale submarginai line

from vein 8 to inner margin; two marginal rows of black lunular
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spots between the veins. Secondaries white; the tips of veins and

outer margin narrowly brown; fringe whitish.

Expanse.—dO mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 86d8, U.S.N.M.

MARTHULA CASTRENSIS, new species.

Palpi and head ochreous brown; a black line behind head; collar

and thorax dark reddish brown; tegulge lilacine brown. Abdomen
dark brown above, luteous underneath; the anal tuft dark violaceous

brown. Primaries brown, slightly reddish on costa, shaded with

lilacine below cell; black spots on basal half of costal margin; some
black irrorations in and below cell; a round black spot anteriorly in

cell before end; a large spot vaguely outlined with l)lack at end of

cell; tliree lilacine lines partly bordered by black irrorations from

cell, one before vein 2, one at vein 2, starting in cell, and the third

from base of vein 3; an outer lilacine line inwardly shaded with ochre-

ous brown from costa near apex to just be3mnd middle of inner margin;

beyond this line the outer margin is partlj^ tinged with lilacine and

slightl}^ irrorated with black; a submarginal and a marginal row of

black spots between the veins. Secondaries white, a terminal light

golden brown shade.

Expa,nse .—31 mm.
llahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

This t3"pe specimen was ligured'^' as M. quadrata Walker, but is

q\iite distinct from that species.

Tyqye.—C^t. No. 86d9, U.S.N.M.

MARTHULA HIRSUTA, new species.

Palpi, head, and thorax reddish brown. Collar and patagia lilacine

brown. Abdomen dark i-eddish brown above, whitish underneath,

with long tufts below and laterall}^ on anal segments of violaceous

black hairs. Primaries lilacine brown; a broad reddish brown shade

from middle of costa to outer margin above vein 3; a blackish brown

shade separates it from the lilacine portion below; the lines oblique,

pale, inwardly shaded with brown; the basal line from median to sub-

median veins, the anteniedial line from just al)ove median’ to inner

margin, the postmedial from costa, curved around cell, very indis-

tinct above vein 3, and followed b}* a liner line parallel to it; the outer

line from costa; a submarginal row of black points between the veins.

Secondaries smoky white; the veins brown; the costal and outer mar-

gins shaded with brown; the inner margin broadly blackish.

Expanse.—3-1 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.— Cat. No. 8650, U.S.N.M.

« Trans. Ent. Soc., 1901, pi. xi, fig. 2.
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MARTHULA MINNA, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar bright orange red. Thorax and abdomen

above dark brownish gre}"; abdomen below cream white, the la.st two

segments dark grey. Primaries: the costal half of the wing bright

reddish brown; the inner margin dark brownish grey; a lilacine grey

space between cell and submedian vein; lines fawn color; the antemedial

line outwardly curved, very indistinct on costa, followed by a round

black spot in cell; two I'ound black spots at end of cell, one above the

other; the postmedial line curved beyond cell, the submarginal from

vein 5 to inner margin; from vein 5 to costa a dark shade; a marginal

row of black spots between the veins. Secondaries blackish brown;

the fringe tipped with white.

Expanse .—24 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

This is the smallest species of the genus as yet known.

Type.—Cat. No. 8651, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANTIOPHA Schaus.

ANTIOPHA ALBOLINEA, new species.

Palpi dark brown fringed with fawn color. Head and thorax mot-

tled lilacine brown and fawn color; patagia with a black streak.

Abdomen light brown with basal and lateral fawn color tufts. Pri-

maries: costal and inner margins broadly light lilacine brown, the

intermediate .space dark brown mottled with olivaceous and lilacine

brown with dark longitudinal lines; traces of’ an antemedial pale line;

a row of submarginal and marginal black spots, the latter .somewhat

connected by blackish .scales; a whitish line from middle of cell to half

the length of vein 6, posteriorly thickened at vein 5. Secondaries

brownish, .somewhat thinly .scaled. Underneath the primaries are

brownish, the secondaries yellowLsh white.

Expanse .—47 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8652, U.S.N.M.

Genus ERAGISA Walker.

ERAGISA BOCRA, new species.

Palpi dark brown fringed with fawn color. Head and thorax red-

dish brown; dark steel shades on teguhe and patagia. Abdomen dark

grey brown; some luteous Lifts at base; underneath luteous. Prima-

ries dark brown with paler brown transverse lines on costa and outer

margin; a broad basal blackish band; a dark brown .shade beneath

median vein; three fine po.stmedial black lines, interrupted and indis-

tinct; a round black spot above vein 3 and another below it; a pale
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brown space cut by bhuik lines at end of cell; a inarj>-inal row of black

spots between the veins; fringe dark streaked with lighter brown at

ends of veins. Secondaries blackish l)rown; some paler hairs at base;

a white and black spot at anal angle; fidnge yellow except at angles.

Underneath dull greyish black; the outer margins pale fawn color; the

secondaries with long pale fawn color scales.

Expanse .—iO mm.
Hahltat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

TijjJe.—Ocxt. No. 8653, U.S.N.M.

Genus CRINODES Herrich-Schaeffer.

Hubner“ figures two species as hesekei; fig. 1, the male is the same

as dissimilis Grote; fig. 2, the female is the species I described as

striolata. Besekei Hiibner, male, is figured as “(7. ritsemse. Butler.”*

Crinodes ahscondes Druce (not Walker), figured on the same plate, fig. 5,

is the true C. ritsenise Butler.

Genus PORESTA Schaus.

PORESTA SERICEA, new species.

Palpi, head and tuft dark grey. Collar and thorax reddish brown,

the patagia lilacine brown. Abdomen reddish brown above with pale

transverse lines on segments posteriorly; laterally and underneath

gre3^ Primaries silky lilacine brown; the costal margin dark brown,

broadly at base, narrowly towards apex; a pale lilacine streak irrorated

with reddish brown from base along snbmedian vein to outer angle;

the inner margin below this dark grey; from below apex to middle

of snbmedian vein, a reddish brown line outward!}^ shaded with dark

brown, inwardly with pale bull’; a somewhat triangular black line

occupying the entire end of cell; a marginal row of small black lunular

spots partly shaded with white; a terminal reddish brown line; fringe

dark brown. Secondaries dark blackish brown, somewhat luteous at

base, fringe whitish.

Exp>anse .—43 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to P. tkermesia Felder and P. floceiferus Moschler. I have

specimens of the latter species agreeing perfectly with the description,

but as Moschler’s diagnosis of the genus Strophoceras is evidently

wrong, I do not use his generic term for the genus.

Tijpe.—ikvii. No. 8654, U.S.N.M.

PORESTA OLIVESCENS, new species.

Palpi dark brown. Head and thorax mottled white and green.

Abdomen brown above, terminall3" gi'ey, underneath luteous. Pri-

“Samml. Ex. Sclimett., II. ^ Biologia Cent.-Am., II, pi. xen, fig. 4.
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iiiaries: costa brown with a gi-een streak from base to apex; a snow

white space from before end of cell to submar^inal line. This space

is irrorated with brown and green scales along the costal margin, but

posteriorly it is pure white, edged by a fine black line, which runs

straight to above middle of vein 3, is there rounded and curves ob-

liquely to submarginal line at vein 6; beyond and below this white

mark the wing is dark green; the base below cell and inner margin

rather broadly pale gre}^ irrorated with darker grey scales; traces of

an antemedial black irregular line; the submarginal line tine, black,

outwardly lunular; a similar terminal line; fringe dark green, grey at

inner angle. Secondaries reddish brown at base, becoming violaceous

brown on outer half; fringe brown, tipped with white. Underneath

the primaries dark brown; a pale subcostal streak and another on

inner margin; the outer margin and apex pale green, with submarginal

black points between the veins and paired black spots at end of veins.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to P. raumetes Cramer, which should be placed in this genus.

Type.—Cat. No. 8655, U.S.N.M.

Genus LEPASTA Moschler.

LEPASTA MAONICA, new species.

Palpi, head and patagia lilacine brown. Tegulte and thorax dark

velvety brown. Abdomen violaceous brown above, paler below.

Primaries reddish brown; the veins streaked with black, edged above
and below with dark lilacine; the outer margin lilacine irrorated with

grey and brown and crossed by a velvety black line slight!}? dentate

between the veins; a dark shade precedes the paler outer margin,

curving from costa to inner margin near base; five white points on

costa from middle to apex; a short white streak above inner margin on

its outer half; an indistinct oblique dark antemedial and postmedial

shade on costa; some yellowish green scaling on outer margin below

vein 3. Secondaries dark brown, the fringe mottled with yellow.

Exjyanse.—39 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; Rockstone,

Essequebo River, British Guiana.

Allied to L. Moschler {calophasioideslLdi.yC), but much darker

altogether.

Type.—Cat. No. 8656, U.S.N.M.

LEPASTA MALTHA, new species.

Palpi reddish brown, mottled in front with white. Head, tuft

and thorax mottled with white, grey, and olivaceous; the patagia

outwardly dark brown. Abdomen light brown above, luteous under-
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neath; anal segnient mottled with grey. Pj'imaries: the costal mar-

gin dark olivaceous brown, broadly from base to middle, then finely

to apex, interrupted by yellow streaks; a snow white sjiot on costa at

base; an irregular dark olivaceous brown space from cell near base,

widening at end of cell, where it is preceded by a white spot in cell,

and followed by another snow white spot between 4 and 5, not extend-

ing beyond a transverse postmedial yellowish line; posteriori}^ the

dark space is slightly toothed below cell, then oblique to vein 2 and

postmedial line where the latter has a dark spot on either side; the

dark shade extends below vein 3 to outer margin; inner margin grey-

ish white, irrorated thinly with pale brown; a dark triangular spot

just before middle of inner margin; a whitish triangular space irro-

rated with brown before postmedial line below costa; the outer space

pale olivaceous brown shaded with lilacine grey; a submarginal den-

tate black line; faint traces of a similar marginal line. Secondaries

reddish brown, darkest on outer margin.

Expanse .—33 mm.
JIahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C?ii. No. 8657, U.S.N.M.

LEPASTA VIRIDIS, new species.

Palpi brown, fringed and tipped with lilacine. Head and thorax

moss green. Abdomen light brown
;
anal tuft green. Primaries bright

moss green; a broad dark grey streak on costal margin near base; four

white points on costa beyond middle; a dark grey shade from costa

near apex, whei'e it is very narrow, curving to just below vein 2,

where it is veiy broad, and is joined l)etween 2 and 3 by a dark green

and grey spot extending from middle of cell; a whitish shade at cell

and vein 3; some white spots after the grey postmedial shade, chiefly

toward costa; the outer margin below vein 7 dark grey, spotted with

green; fringe mottled brown and green. Secondaries violaceous

brown, pale at base and on costa, dark on outer margin.

Expanse .—33 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tippe.—Ciit. No. 8658, U.S.N.M.

Genus TACHUDA Schaus.

TACHUDA ANGUSTIPENNIS, new tpecies.

Male .—Head and collar buff, mottled with brown. Thorax and.

abdomen above dark steel grey, the latter luteons underneath and with

lateral pale tufts at base. Primaries mottled grey and moss green,

with a dark brownish shade from cell to apex, and sometimes along

the inner margin; subbasal and median geminate blackish lines; a post-

medial geminate brownish line, closely followed by another geminate

line, all these lines sometimes almost obsolete; a black streak at end
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of cell and a small white spot on discocellular posteriori}^; subrnar^inal

dark steel grey blotches above vein 6, between 5 and 4 and above sub-

median; a marginal row of dark spots; a white spot at apex. Second-

aries dirty white; the outer margin broadly black-brown; the fringe

luteous. Distinguished from allied species by the narrow fore wings

and whitish hind wings in the male.

Expanse .—32 mm.
Habitat .—Maroni Kiver, French Guiana.

Type.~OdA. No. 8659, U.S.N.M.

TACHUDA DISCRETA, new species.

Head and collar varying from buff to dark brown. Thorax and

abdomen dark greyish brown. Primaries greyish brown, thinly irro-

rated with black; traces of geminate subbasal and medial lines on
margins, sometimes continuous; a geminate dark transverse streak at

end of cell spotted with white anteriorly and posteriorly; a postmedial

row of black points on veins followed by a dark brown line; this is

followed by two dark brown shades from costa to inner angle, some-

times obsolete below vein 3; submarginal black spots sometimes

coalescent, and preceded b}^ a vague lilacine shade; marginal black

points, partly shaded with bull', e.specially at apex; in two females

there is a large gre3dsh space in middle of inner margin. Secondaries

dark brown in both sexes, the fringe pale.

Ex:panse.—Male, 33 mm.; female, 42 mm.
Habitat .—The Guianas, Brazil, Trinidad, British West Indies.

Allied to Tachuda albosigma Druce, but easily distinguished by the

postmedial markings.

Type.—Cat. No. 8660, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUMASCHANE, new genus.

Antennse pectinated to tips. Palpi with second joint very long, and

dilated terminally; third joint minute. Primaries; costal margin

straight; apex acute; outer margin slightly incurved from apex to

vein 4, then very oblique and deepl}' lobed on inner margin; veins 2,

3, 4 well apart; 5 from above middle of discocellular; 6 from upper

angle of cell; accessory cell long; 7, 8, 10 from its end. Secondaries:

veins 2, 3, 4 well apart; 5 present; 6 and 7 stalked; 8 diverging

from 7 at middle of cell.

EUMASCHANE LAURA, new species.

Palpi buff, dark brown above. Frons white. Vertex, collar, and

thorax fawn brown; the patagia outwardly edged with white. Abdo-

men light brown above, white underneath. Primaries silvery lilacine

grey; a few black irrorations on costa and inner margin; some black

striae on outer margin; a whitish oval line, inclosing outer half of cell

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 16
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on which is an angled whitish line toward base of oval, and a curved

whitish line within discocellular; a medial whitish line from below this

oval to submedian; a postmedial whitish line, curved beyond cell and

slightly wavy to end of submedian. Secondaries pale butt on basal

half; outer half brown.

Expanse .—26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8661, U.S.N.M.

Genus DASYLOPHIA Packard.

DASYLOPHIA ABNORMIS, new species

Palpi dark brown fringed with black. Head, collar, and a streak

on patagia reddish; thorax otherwise and abdomen dull violaceous

brown; a reddish brown subdorsal spot containing white .scales at ba.se

of abdomen. Primaries brown; a dark red-brown shade from base,

curved anteriorly toward costa, then incurved in cell, terminating at

end of cell, posteriorly limited b}^ median vein, below which the color

is brown slightly irrorated with dark red, and limited b}- a medial

curved line from cell to inner margin; a bright reddish streak on inner

margin to middle of wing; a round black spot at upper angle of cell,

preceded by a smaller dot; a lilacine shade from end of cell to outer

margin between 2 and 3, shaded above with a dittuse blackish streak;

oblique lilacine shade from costa on outer half; traces of a dentate

black postmedial line below vein 3; some marginal dark brown spots.

Secondaries dark brown; a reddish streak above anal angle cut by a

whitish spot.

Expanse .—32 mm.
Ilahitat.—Oraai, British Guiana.

Type.- -Qdii. No. 8662, U.S.N.M.

Genus FARIGIA Schaus.

FARIGIA MAGNIPLAGA, new species.

Body brown mottled with whitish hairs. Primaries brown, thickly

irrorated with bright green at base, and on costal margin; a large vel-

vety brown space on outer half of inner margin extending to subcostal

at end of cell, followed b}" a whitish shade at inner angle, a geminate

dark medial line on costa; a geminate dark brown finely wav}'^ post-

medial line, curved around cell, divided by green scales; a velvety dark

brown marginal line interrupted by veins; fringe black brown with

whitish streaks at ends of veins. Secondaries dark brown.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Mai’qni River, French Guiana.

Typ>e—Ej^\>. No. 8663, U,S,N,M,
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FARIGIA FRAGILIS, new species.

Head and thorax moss green mottled with lilacine. Abdomen lila-

cine irrorated with moss green, and a similar subdorsal tuft at base.

Primaries: the costal margin and a shade below cell moss green; cell

and inner margin lilacine; outer margin broadly white; a dark olive

green postmedial line curved beyond cell; a submarginal interrupted

moss green shade; terminal black points between the veins, black

points on fringe at tips of veins. Secondaries whitish; lilacine irro-

rations on outer margin; some pale green hairs on inner margin.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8664, U.S.N.M.

Genus HIPPIA Moschler.

HIPPIA SALANDERA, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown mottled with some whitish tipped

scales; the palpi and tegul* darker than other parts. Abdomen dark

violaceous brown mottled with paler scales. Primaries dark velvety

brown; a creamy yellow streak from middle of cell to above vein 6,

near outer margin, interrupted by a brown line at vein 5; above this

line the subcostal space is thickly irrorated with lilacine and pale

brown scales with a round black point before apex; the basal third

between cell and submedian thickly irrorated with lilacine grey scales;

the outer half from inner margin to vein 3 paler; very indistinct traces

of darker postmedial and submarginal lines; a dark lunular marginal

line. Secondaries dark brown.

Eipanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

This species resembles somewhat II. matheis Schaus, the male of

which differs from typical Ilippia in having a raised tuft of scales on

basal half of antennae. Ilippia was created by Moschler for muinetes

Cramer, but evidently Moschler identified some other .species as

rnumetes, which undoubtedly belongs to Lepasta Schaus. Moschler’s

description of muvi.etes answers better to 11. pulchra Butler or an

allied unnamed species.

Type.—Cat. No. 8665, U.S.N.M.

Genus ARHACIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

ARHACIA ELONGATA, new species.

Palpi lilacine grey, dark brown in front; frons below dark reddish

brown. Head otherwise and collar pale grey. Thorax dark reddish

brown. Abdomen blackish brown above, luteous underneath. Pri-

maries convex on outer half, the outer margin very oblique; lilacine
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bull' heavily shaded with dark grey on basal half below subcostal,

black points before and beyond diseocellular; a grejdsh shade to outer

margin about vein 4; apical third of costa brownish; tine black lines

in cell, and above submedian; an outer tine, irregular, dentate dark

'ine; a geminate black terminal line. Secondaries grey-black.

Expanse.—86 mm.
Hahitat.—Carabaya, S. E. Peru.

Type.—Cat. No. 8666, U.S.N.M.

Genus CERURA Schrank.

CERURA GONEMA, new species.

Palpi reddish brown. Head white. Collar white anteriorly, broadly

black posteriorly; thorax silvery white spotted with black. Abdomen
dark brown above, white below; white bands on last two segments.

Primaries silvery white, the markings black; a basal line bifurcated

on costa; two wav}^ antemedial lines the second coalescing with a black

spot in cell; a medial line interrupted below costa and above inner

margin, forming a thick black spot before end of cell; a spot at base

of veins 2 and 3 connecting this discal spot with a postmedial line,

lunular, partly geminate and widely bifurcating on costa; a line on

diseocellular; marginal oblique lines reaching terminal dark spots at

ends of vems, except at vein 6; fringe white lietween the veins. Sec-

ondaries grey; fringe white spotted with black.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8667, U.S.N.M.

CERURA LANCEA, new species.

Head white. Collar l)lack anteriorly, grey posteriori}^ Thorax

white with two rows of Irlack spots. Abdomen black above, mottled

with white on last two segments; underneath white. Primaries white,

not silvery, the lines brown. A black spot at base of costa, one on

median and another on submedian vein, followed by a row of spots

interrupted in cell; an antemedial black triangular spot on costa and a

brown annular spot on inner margin containing a darker spot, a medial

line, interrupted by veins; three postmedial lunular lines; all the lines

ending in thicker blackish spots on costa; submarginal triangular spots

between the veins except betAveen 2 and 3; terminal lanceolate dashes

between the veins, reaching the submarginal spots between 4 and 5

and 5 and 6; fringe white. Secondaries white; the inner margin, anal

angle, and apex slightly smoky black; a terminal dark line.

Exp)anse.—40 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8668, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PEROARA, new genus.

Palpi hairy, third joint minute. AntemiiB fasciculate. Primaries:

outer margin obliquely rounded; veins 3 and 4 apart; 5 from above

middle of discocell ular; 6 from near end of accessory cell; 7 and 8

stalked; 10 from end of accessory cell. Secondaries: 3 and 4 from

lower angle of cell; 6 and 7 stalked; 8 close to 7 to end of cell.

PEROARA SYLVESTRIS, new species.

Palpi dark brown. Head and thorax mottled lirown and fawn

color; the patagia with silvery white hairs. Abdomen golden brown,

the basal segment dark velvety brown. Primaries grey, irrorated

with brown; the basal third darkest; a whitish space at end of cell cut

by a brown line; a postmedial white line, inwardly edged by a brown

line and followed by brownish scales; a large dark patch on costa

before apex; a broad subterminal white shade, inwardly shaded with

brown below vein 4; a marginal brown shade; a brown terminal line,

interrupted by veins and iiuvardly edged with white; fringe grey.

Secondaries smoky brown, palest on basal half; fringe tipped with

whitish.

Expanse.—Male, 33 mm.; female, 44 mm.
Ilahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8639, U.S.N.M.

Genus GOPHA Walker.

GOPHA NIVEIGUTTA, new species

Palpi blackish, irrorated with white scales. Head and collar mottled

reddish brown and fawn color. Thorax dark brown. Patagia and

abdomen blackish. Primaries blackish, mottled with dark moss green,

in cell, below cell and vein 2, and at apex; two rows of submarginal

dark moss green spots, interrupted by a deep black shade be3mnd cell

to below apex; the outer row of green spots inwardlj" with small

velvety black spots; some white irrorations on veins; a silvery white

spot close be3"ond cell, toothed towards apex; fringe black with tine

butf streaks at end of veins. Secondaries black brown; fringe as on

primaries.

Expame.—36 mm.
Ilaljitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to, but much darker than Goplia alMpuncta Schaus.

Type.— Cat. No. 8670, U.S.N.M.

Genus MALUPA, new genus.

Palpi porrect, third joint short. Antennte fasciculate. Legs haiiy.

Primaries long and narrow. Costal margin convex before apex;

outer margin ver3^ oblique; veins 3 and 4 from lower angle of cell;
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5 from middle of discocellular; a long accessory cell; vein (5 from
near its end; 7, 8, and 10 from end of it; vein 11 from cell. Second-

aries triangular, the angles well I'ounded, the outer margin straight;

veins 3 and 4 from lower angle of cell; 0 and 7 on long .stalk; 8

diverging from 7 just beyond middle of cell.

MALUPA ELONGATA, new species.

Palpi, head, collar, and patagia light fawn brown. Coxae brown.

Thorax and abdomen dorsally dark brown, the latter with paler trans-

verse shades. Primaries light olivaceous brown; the outer half of

costal margin, the outer margin l)elow vein 4, and the inner margin

bright reddish brown. A velvety brown streak below median vein

from base to middle of cell, below which is a pale fawn shade; a pale

fawn streak on outer portion of median and extending on to vein 4,

shaded below with dark brown; a reddish lirown shade at end of cell;

a. pale fawn streak along vein 6 to apex at vein 7 ;
a marginal fawn

line from end of vein 6 to inner margin before angle. Secondaries

whitish; a dark brown shade along inner margin and at anal angle;

veins light brown; a terminal light ))rowm shade.

Expanse .—48 mm.
llalxitat.—Oinai, British Guiana.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 8671, U.S.N.M.

Genus SALLUCA S^haus.

SALLUCA PSITTICA, new species.

Palpi light brown. Fore legs, head, collar, thorax, and a subdorsal

basal tuft on abdomen bright pea green. Abdomen light brown.

Primaries bright jiea green, the lines dark green mottled with black

on costa; geminate basal line not reaching inner margin, heavily

marked on costal margin; antemedial geminate line thick on costa and

in cell, then wavy and slighter to inner margin; postmedial line,

geminate on costa, triplicate, lunular, dentate below it, the middle

line faintest; these lines followed by a broad dark green shade, out-

wardly incurved below vein 7, and again below vein 3, outwardly

edged with pale pea green; outer margin darker green with an inter-

rupted wavy very dark gi’een marginal line, fringed with paler green

spots. Secondaries pale brown, the outer half shaded with gre3^

Expanse .—44 mm.
— St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to lierhida Moschler.

Cat. No. 8672. U.S.N.M.
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Genus DICKNTRIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

DICENTRIA VALLIMA, new species.

Head and thorax brown, mottled with olivaceous and reddish brown.

Abdomen violaceous brown. Primaries light brown, the veins on

outer half streaked with black and grey; the costal margin shaded with

green and fawn color, with darker spots at origin of lines; a greenish

streak below cell and on inner margin; the .submedian shaded with

lilacine; a dark streak on discocellular preceded by a green and lilacine

patch; traces of two lunular dark postmedial lines below vein 5; the

outer margin broadly shaded with darker brown; a submarginal vel-

vety brown streak between 2 and 3 and between 7 and 8; the spot

between 2 and 3 followed by a white dash; marginal black points

between the veins; fringe light brown, spotted with dark brown at

tips of veins. Secondaries: the base and disk semihyaline violaceous

brown, the margins dark; fringe terminally whitish.

Exjmnse.—Male, 36 mm.; female, 42 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.-Q^i. No. 8673, U.S.N.M.

DICENTRIA STRIDULA, new species.

Head and thorax mottled different shades of brown, with a black

shade on vertex and collar. Abdomen blackish brown above, shaded

with light reddish brown on anal segments; underneath luteous, with

a dark ventral line. Primaries brownish-fawn, shaded with lilacine

above inner margin, in cell, and partly between 3 and 4; a dark brown
streak from base of costa across cell, extending between veins 2 and 3

to outer margin; a similar streak from discocellular, which is itself

dark brown to outer margin; a shorter streak above vein 6; a greenish

grey spot at end of cell; traces of an antemedial, partly geminate,

dark dentate line, divided by a faint lilacine shade; traces of a similar

postmedial line; a short velvety brown dash between veins 7 and 8;

dark streaks at end of vein, extending on to fringe; a dentate white

submarginal spot between 2 and 3. Secondaries smoky brown, the

margins darker.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.-C‘aX. No. 8674, U.S.N.M.

DICENTRIA PALMITA, new species.

Head, thorax, and anal segments light brown; the abdomen other-

wi.se darker brown dorsally, whitish ventrally, with a basal darker

brown spot. Primaries: basal third of costa and cell blackish brown,
followed by a white space in cell; a lilacine streak on costa; the disco-

cellular pale brown, preceded b\’ an oval dark reddish brown spot, and
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followed an outwardly dentate blackish .shade; postniedial space

from vein 3 to costa and apex pale lilacine brown; the inner and outer

margin darker violaceous brown, except a reddish brown shade below

cell; two rows of submarginal dark streaks on veins; dark spots at end

of veins and on apical third of co.sta. Secondaries white; the inner

margin with violaceous and light-brown hairs; a darker shade at anal

angle; the ends of veins dusted with brown.

E.rpanse .—40 mm.
Ilalntat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 8675, U.S.N.M.

DICENTRIA DRUCEI, new species.

Male .—Head olivaceous brown. Thorax bufi'-brown with darker

strife. Abdomen olivaceous brown, darkest subdorsally. Primaries

pale buff; costa shaded with brown; a dark olivaceous streak below

cell from ba.se to vein 2; a blackish streak on submedian, which is

edged above with grey; traces of antemedial and postmedial geminate

lines below cell and vein 2; a black streak on discocellular, surrounded

by a brownish shade; a white marginal spot above vein 2, preceded by

a dark grey shade; tine geminate greyish streaks between the veins

beyond cell; terminal small brown .spots between the veins. Seconda-

ries buff-white; a dark shade along inner margin, becoming darker at

anal angle, crossed b}^ a terminal ti’own line.

Expanse.—47 mm.
Habitat

.

—Jalapa, Mexico.

This species is the lachilosa"" of the Biologia Centrali-Americana

(not H}'. Edwards).

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 8676, U.S.N.M.

Genus NOTOPLUSIA Schaus.

NOTOPLUSIA EUGENIA, new species.

Head and thorax brownish buff; collar and patagia striated with

dark violaceous brown and blacine gre3^ Abdomen dark grey above;

underneath and anal tufts buff brown. Primaries, base, from one-

fourth of costa to middle of inner margin dark brown, on which are

.some velvety streaks; space bejmnd to postmedial and above vein 2

buff irrorated with lilacine on costal margin, with brown below it; at

end of cell a clearer white space, on which is an oval brown line; post-

medial consisting of a ffne dark brown line, very indistinct, followed

by brown and grey shades, and some dark velvet}" streaks between the

veins; a subterminal whitish line, broadening basally between veins 4

and 6; an interrupted lunular marginal line. Secondaries dark grey.

Expanse .—27 mm.
Jlahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8677, U.S.N.M.
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NOTOPLUSIA SABRENA, new species.

Head and collar light reddish brown. Thorax buff, mottled with

grey and brown. Abdomen gre3^ Primaries buff', thickly irrorated

with dark brown, forming a dark, broad antemedial shade on costa,

and a subterminal spot on costa; a distinct dark point at end of cell;

traces of geminate antemedial and postmedial interrupted lines; rather

large dark marginal spots between the veins. Secondaries dark grey,

paler at base.

Expanse .—34 mm.
Habitat.—St. dean, French Guiana.

Ejjye.—Cdii. No. 8678, U.S.N.M.

Genus HETEROCAMPA Doubleday.

HETEROCAMPA LAMA, new species.

Head, collar laterail}' and patagia greenish, collar medially and

thorax, also subdorsal tuft on abdomen, dark reddish brown. Abdo-
men dark greyish brown, the last segment light reddish brown.

Primaries: the inner and outer margin slightly excavated before

angle; the costal margin, apex above vein 6, and space between veins

3 and 4, moss green, otherwise violaceous brown; black geminate

basal streak on costa; a single antemedial black line across wing, but

veiy indistinct; a more distinct medial lunular black line from middle

of cell to inner margin; a black streak below vein 2 from medial line

to the very indistinct postmedial line, which is again followed by a

fine geminate black line; a small yellow spot at end of cell; a white

crescent mark on inner margin at postmedial line; faint brown mar-

ginal spots between the veins. Secondaries whitish, the costal and

inner margins broadly brown; three darker lines on co.stal near apex.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Habitat.— St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8679, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA GRAVIS, new species.

Palpi and head fawn color. Collar, thorax, and base of abdomen
violaceous brown; patagia moss green. Primaries dull moss green

on basal half, irrorated thinly with black below cell and on inner

margin where there is a reddish brown streak; a darker antemedial

line forming three outward curves; two fine black medial lines, lunu-

lar, and divei’ging on costa; a faint reddish brown shade at end of

cell; a broad dark brown shade from cell between veins 2 and 3 to

inner angle, with a pale green shade above and below it; a broad

lilacme white shade irrorated with moss green on apical third of costal

margin; outer margin lilacine brown, the veins streaked with black;

a terminal dark brown line. Secondaries whitish; the costal margin
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shaded with l)rowii; tlie apex grey; two short dark lines dividing the

two colors; inner and outer margin slightly clouded with brown.

E.cpanse.—30 mm.
ITalniat.—8t. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyj>e.—Cat. No. 8680, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA INFANDA, new species.

Palpi and head light reddish brown; collar, thorax, and a subdorsal

basal tuft on abdomen dark green. Abdomen violaceous brown
above, Avhitish underneath. Primaries: basal third black, mottled

with green above and below submedian vein; this space outwardly

indentate on median, and followed in cell by pale green, then whitish

irroi'ated with pale reddish brown, on which the tine discocellular line

is barely visiole: a blackish oblique streak at base of vein 2; a tine

pale, reddish brown geminate, postmedial line partl_v irrorated with

black below vein 3; small submarginal blackish spots above veins 4,

5, and 6, and below vein 2, followed by gre3dsh shades; the costa

dark brown between postmedial and submarginal lines; a vague lilacine

space betweeii 2 and 4 before postmedial; outer margin and fringe

pale green Avith darker green shades on fringe at tip of veins. Sec-

ondaries Avhitish, the outer margin thinly irrorated with black; luteous

and reddish hairs on inner margin, followed by a blackish space at

anal angle; fringe basally light reddish broAvn.

Expanse.—39 mm.
llahitat.—St. .Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8681, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA HABILIS, new species.

Palpi light broAvn, laterally black, vertex and patagia greenish;

collar and thorax violaceous brown. Abdomen light brown, the anal

segment black; a subdorsal reddish broAvn and green spot. Primaries

pale moss green; a broad black basal shade, mottled with green on

costa, Avith reddish broAvn on inner margin; cell beyond blackish; a

dark broAvn discocellular line, shaded Avith paler brown on either side;

a black blotch at base of veins 2 and 3; a very tine postmedial brown-

ish line, anti an irregular row of submarginal brownish spots, the spot

betAveen 3 and 4 closer to margin and preceded by a pale green shade.

Secondaries Avhite; the costal margin pale broAvn, crossed b^" two

darker lines before apex; a terminal dark line; the inner margin with

pale broAvn hairs.

Expanse.—31 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8682, U.S.N.M.
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HETEROCAMPA BACTREA, new species.

Palpi black fringed with golden fawn color. Head and thorax

mottled green and brown. Abdomen dull brown, with a subdorsal

reddish brown tuft at ba.se. Primaries: basal third dark violaceous

brown and black-grey mottled with green, and limited by an irregular

geminate antemedial black line, followed in cell by a black and grey

spot; discocellular reddish, outlined with buff; a black spot below cell

between veins 2 and 3, crossed by a blackish medial line interrupted

in cell; a postmedial geminate, wavy, lunulate, reddish brown line

shaded with black on costa, between 4 and 5, and below vein 2; paired

marginal black spots connected b}^ gi'ey lines; three pairs oblique from

apex to vein 5, and three pairs from below vein 5 at outer margin and

parallel to it; fringe light reddish brown with black spots at end of

veins. Secondaries reddish brown; a postmedial dark line; the outer

margin broadl}" irrorated with black, most heavily at apex and anal

angle. Underneath creamy white; subcostal reddish brown shadings

on primaries.

Expanse .—33 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Ci^t. No. 8683, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA ECHINA, new species.

Palpi and frons light brown. Collar laterally and patagia dark

moss green; collar medialH and thoiax dark reddish brown, with

similar subdorsal tufts on the abdomen. Primaries reddish brown;

the costa broadly dark moss green, with similar shadings on outer

margin and basally between veins 3 and 4; some dark irrorations in

and below cell; a reddish brown shade at base of inner margin, and
another beyond cell between veins 4 and 6; a fine lunular antemedial

black line, and a similar postmedial line, both rather indistinct, the

latter followed by white .spots on veins; an irregular marginal I’eddish

brown shade, darkest and most conspicuous below vein 3; minute pale

dots at ends of veins, preceded by dark streaks and followed by dark

spots on the fringe. Secondaries dark brown somewhat thinly scaled;

a darker shade at apex crossed by a reddish brown paler line. Under-
neath: primaries light brownish yellow, the costa darker; a submar-
ginal darker line. Secondaries cream}", with some brown shading at

apex.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8684, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA DELIRA, new species.

Palpi brown. Head moss green. Thorax violaceous brown; collar

anteriorly, patagia posteriorly mottled with moss green. Abdomen
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dull brown above with a ba.sal subdorsal tuft of curly violaceous

scales. Primaries moss green; antemedial and postmedial roseate

wavy lines edg'ed with brown; the discocellular moss green, edged on

either side with roseate; an irregular row of marginal roseate spots

shaded with brown and edged with black inwardly; a terminal dark

line; fringe brown and grey^ Secondaries greyish brown; the costa

paler crossed at apex by two darker lines, the outer one shaded with

grey; a terminal moss green line at apex; fringe greyish.

Expanse .—31 mm.
llahitat.—St. Laurent. Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 8685, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA FOLIATA, new species.

Palpi black, tipped and fringed with fawn color. Thorax moss

green and violaceous brown. Abdomen greyish brown. Primaries

dull moss green; some black scales on basal half of inner margin; a

tine dentate, anteibedial, black line; a dark brown line on discocellular;

a small dark grey shade basally between veins 2 and 3; a fine dentate

black postmedial line bejmnd which the veins are finely black; sub-

marginal brown dashes between the veins; a marginal darker line;

dark spots on fringe at ends of veins. Secondaries smoky white; the

costal margin dull moss green, crossed by two black lines near apex;

a terminal dark line; the inner margin with light brown hairs.

Underneath: primaries smoky grey. Secondaries whitish; a terminal

dark line on primaries.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8686, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA CARIOSA, new species.

Body dark brown with transverse paler lines on abdomen posteri-

orly. Primaries: light brown, palest on outer coster half and at

base below median vein; an oblique blackish shade from costa ante-

medially to middle of inner margin; a similar postmedial shade from

veins 2-5; a fine reddish brown line on discocellular with a brown

point above it and one below it; some small dark spots on costa, and

dark streaks on inner margin; a geminate postmedial brown line,

curved beyond cell, shaded with black and grey between veins 2 and 4;

an interrupted pale terminal line. Secondaries dark brown; a Idack

and buff spot at anal angle. FTnderneath: primaries dark brown, sec-

ondaries lighter brown.

Expan.se .—30 mm.
Ilahitat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Type.—C&t. No. 8687, U.S.N.M.
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HETEROCAMPA MARGINALIS, new species.

Head and thorax dark moss green. Abdomen dull brown. Prima-

ries: light violaceous brown; a dark green shade on costa near base,

extending into cell; submedian light green; space between veins 2

and 3 light green; a dark brown slightly curved line from costa near

apex to vein 3 near outer margin, broadly shaded with white inwardly;

the space between this and cell pale green; the outer margin beyond it

irrorated with black towards apex; marginal green blotches between

the veins; a terminal dark line; a small black spot at inner angle;

indistinct traces of an antemedial and a postmedial dentate, fine dark

brown line. Secondaries dull blackish brown.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8688, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA /EMULA, new species.

Palpi, head, and anterior half of thorax rich brown; posterior half

of thorax grey. Abdomen dull black brown; a' subdorsal grey and

brown tuft at base; reddish brown on second segment; anal segments

dark grey; two black spots on last segment; underneath creamy white.

Tarsi brown with white rings. Primaries dark brown; the inner mar-

gin pale grey, the grey extending above submedian vein in places; a

greyish brown spot at base of costa; traces of dark geminate basal,

antemedial, medial, and triplicate postmedial lines; a round grey spot

at end of cell, inwardly surmounted by a smaller spot; a row of white

spots between second and third postmedial line, preceded by a grey

spot between veins 3 and 4; a marginal grey spot between 3 and 4; an

irregular broad grey shade from vein 5 to apex; a terminal grey lunu-

lar line, leaving brown intervenal spots which extend on to fringe

Secondaries dark brown; a black spot surmounted by white at anal

angle; fringe whitish, shaded with brown.

Expanse.—41 mm.
Hatyitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to TI. laeca Schaus.

Type.—Cat. No. 8689, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA NOTABILIS, new species.

Palpi grey, laterally black towards base. Head grey, vertex mot-

tled with pale brown. Collar and thorax light brown, the patagia

edged with grey; a dark-brown subdorsal spot at base of abdomen,
which is greyish brown. Primaries grey; a darker grey line below

subcostal; a brown shade from outer margin between veins 4 and 7,

widening to inner margin near ba.se and inner angle; a black point at

end of cell; some postmedial white points on veins followed and pre-
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ceded by black points; fringe fawn color S])otted with brown.

Secondaries violaceous brown, darkest on outer margin, thiidy scaled

towards base; luteous hairs at base, and .on inner margin; fringe

luteous.

Expanse .—45 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8690, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA OTIOSA, new species.

Body dark grey above, white underneath, the patagia lighter grey.

Primaries brownish gre}^; a clearer grey space at base; a whitish space

on outer margin, widest at veins 2 and 3, irrorated with reddish

brown, especially towards costa; traces of a brown, geminate, basal

line; a fine browm antemedial line, wavy and preceded b}^ a tine dark-

grey line; postmedial line line, geminate; a distinct blackish marginal

line, lunular below vein 3; fringe grey, wdth dark spots at ends of

veins. Secondaries white; a terminal dark-brown line; some luteous

hairs on inner margin.

E,q)anse .—40 mm.
llalntat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8691, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA PATRICIA, new species.

Body dark grey above, whitish grey underneath. Primaries light

grey; a velvety black streak from base of costa to submedian vein

near antemedial line, which is wavy and chiefly noticeable below cell;

at the end of the cell a somewhat lunular white spot bordered by a

tine brown line and followed b}" a wdiitish shade; a velvety black line

from veins 8 to 2 inwardly carved towards cell, wav3
^ from vein 2 to

inner angle, followed by a broad brown shade irrorated with black,

leaving a gre3dsh shade on outer margin crossed 113^ a smoky line; a

terminal blackish line; fringe gre3
^ ti])ped with white. Secondaries

white; a terminal dark line; some dark irrorations on outer portion

of veins and at anal angle.

Expanse .—40 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8692, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA CALUNA, new species.

Head, thorax, and anal hairs moss green. Abdomen dark grey.

Primaries yellowish green; a black streak at base below cell; oblique

darker antemedial and medial lines, rather indistinct; a dark line on

discocellular followed 1 )3
" a dai-k-grey patch between veins 4 and 5; a

similar patch between veins 2 and 3; black clusters of scales be3"ond

these grey patches, forming part of a subterminal black line, inter-
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rupted between 3 and d, and outwardly edged by a finely wavy pale

line; a lunular whitish marginal line; black scales on fringe at tip.s of

veins. Secondaries whitish, dusted with grey; the inner margins

3’ellowish.

Expanse.—Male, 30 mm.
Ilahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Allied to lierhida Walker.

Type.—

C

2it. No. 8693, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA POULSONI, new species.

Head mottled green and brown; collar ,and thorax buff mottled with

light brown; a dark reddish brown shade on middle of collar. Abdo-

men brown, shaded with dark grey laterally. Primaries from near

base of costa to postmedial on inner margin buff irrorated with lirown;

terminal area of inner margin dark reddish brown; a similar streak

below cell from veins 2 to d; outer margin from 2 to 4 light brown
crossed by a darker brown line; otherwise dark green, mottled with

blackish grey; a reddish brown streak on di.scocellular; the veins

shaded with reddish brown; the outer margin slightly" excavated be-

tween veins 2 and 3, more so between 2 and submedian. Secondaries

whitish; the costa greenish brown; the inner margin light brown.

, Expanse .—40 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

1 am indebted to Mr. H. H. Poulson, of Omai, for this interesting

new species.

Tyjae.—d^i. No. 8694, U.S.N.M.

HETEROCAMPA SUBALBIDA, new species.

Head pale brownish buff. Thorax greyish buff. Abdomen dark

grey above. Primaries brownish green, no doubt brighter green in

fresh specimens; the ba.sal third gre}", limited bj^ a dark-grey gemi-

nate line; a po.stmedial tine dark-grey line; the outer margin shaded

with grey; a small whiti,sh spot on inner margin beyond postmedial.

Secondaries whitish; the costal margin broadlj^ greenish; the inner

margin broadly dark grey; a postmedial dark line chief! v noticeable

on costal and inner margins; fringe greenish; a terminal dark-green

line. Underneath white.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Ilahitat.— Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8695, U.S.N.M.

Genus MALOCAMPA Schaus.

MALOCAMPA PARAMARIBEN A, new species.

Bod}' buff brown; palpi laterally and scales around eyes dark velvety

brown; a similar shade anteriorly on collar. Primaries: basal half
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hliick, with basal and anteiiiedial pale brownish bands; the inner

niargin below the dark space with a brownish streak; outer half pale

buti'-brown; a large black spot below costa between veins 6 and 8, fol-

lowed by a smaller dai’k spot at apex; a small black spot between veins

3 and d; a tine wavy l)lack mai'ginal line; black spots on fringe. Sec-

ondaries dirty white; the costal and inner margins light brown, the

latter with a darker streak; three black points on fringe near anal

angle.

Expanse.—40 mm.
JIahitat.—Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.

TyjX’.—-Cat. No. 8696, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA PIRATICA, new species

Palpi black, fringed with pale butf. Head, patagia and anal seg-

ments grey. Vei'tex, collar, thorax, and abdomen above dark brown;

abdomen below luteous. Primaries grey, shaded with pale brown,

except on margins; a Idack spot at base of costa; an outwardl^^ curved

geminate, antemedial black line, coalescing into a large black spot on

costal margin, thickly shaded with dark brown on inner margin; a

dark brown and black space from this line below vein 2 to inner angle;

a white point at end of cell, and a tine brown streak on costa above it;

a faint geminate postmedial wavy dark grey line starting from a black

spot on costa, winch is followed by two black costal points; a smoky
shade between 4 and 5, and a small dark spot below vein 2; fringe

bull' spotted with black. Secondaries dark blackish brown, fringe

luteous.

Expanse.—43 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Very similar in markings to M. bollvari Schaus, but quite dift'ei’ent

in color.

Type.—Cixi. No. 8697, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA MARONIENSIS, new species.

Head, thorax, and anal segments slate grey. Abdomen brown above,

greyish fawn below. Primaries slate gre}’', markings dark brown; a

basal line not reaching inner margin; an antemedial spot on costa, fol-

lowed closely by a tine wav^y line preceded by dark points on median

and submedian veins; a large black spot at end of cell, slightl}' con-

stricted anteriorly; a median band angled at vein 4; a postmedial spot

on costa followed by three black points and geminate points on vein 4,

and veins below it; terminal dark spots on fringe. Secondaries smoky
brown, the veins and margins darker; a black spot divided by a whitish

line at anal angle.

ExpaeKse.—43 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C,'dA. No. 8698, U.S.N.M.
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MALOCAMPA AMANTHIS, new species.

Antennae pectinated in both sexes. Palpi light brown, fringed with

grey. Head and thorax grey, mottled with black and brown hairs.

Abdomen yellow with dorsal transverse grey bands; anal segments

grey; underneath luteous. Primaries: basal half grej^ with geminate

basal, antemedial and medial black lines; outer half ochreous except

outer margin, which is narrowly grey; a tine dark line on discocellular;

beyond cell four transverse lunular lines, the second and third partly

geminate; oblique blackish lines between veins on grey outer margin;

paired dark points on fringe at end of veins. Secondaries 3’-ellow; the

outer margin grey-brown. The female has the markings less distinct

and the primaries entirely grey.

Expanse.—Male, 50 mm.; female, 63 mm.
Habitat—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to J/. ecpantherioides Schaus.

Tyj)e.—Cat. No. 8699, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA GASTRIVA, new species.

Antennae deeply serrate above, rasped underneath. Body grey, mot-

tled with brown. Primaries grey, irrorated with darker scales; the

outer margin broadl}" shaded with brown; faint traces of basal and

antemedial lines; a tine geminate black medial line, thicker below cell,

and outwardly dentate clo.se above submedian vein; a pale brown

lunular mark at end of cell finely and distinctlv outlined with bjack; a

curved geminate, tine black postmedial line; a dark shade on costa

before apex, and black submarginal streaks on veins 6 and 7; an

irregular black marginal line. Secondaries gre}^, thinly irrorated with

brown; the veins and a terminal line dark brown; a blackish patch at

anal angle crossed by a pale line. Underneath: primaries brown; the

costa and fringe white, with dark spots. Secondaries white, clouded

with brown at apex.

Expanse.—-Ah mm.
Habitat.—Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.

TyjJe.—C^it. No. 8700, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA EUGENIA, new species.

Palpi dark velvety brown, fringed with buff. Head, collar, and
thorax brown; patagia greenish grey. Bod}'^ dark brown above,

lighter brown underneath. Primaries greenish grey with a silken

sheen; a curved oblique black line from base of costa to inner mai’gin,

outwardly shaded with white below cell; three tine and indistinct

darker antemedial lines; a reniform spot at end of cell finely outlined

with black;' a fine brown dentate shade curved beyond cell and fol-

lowed b}' a geminate fine black line; an irregular row of bi’own sub-

marginal spots parth' followed by a whitish dentate line; a marginal

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 17
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black line straight from costa to vein 4, lunular below vein 4; some
darker terminal irrorations; fringe light brown with dark points at

veins 2, 3, and 4. Secondaries dark brown, the fringe butt'; a blackish

point at anal angle.

Expanse.—Female, 57 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q'At. No. 8701, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA SOREX, new species.

Palpi dark brown laterally, fringed with butt. Head, thorax and

anal segments dark greenish gre}' irrorated with brown. Abdomen
dark brown-grey above. Primaries dark greenish grey, irrorated

with brown and black; a line, indistinct, wavy, darker line at base; a

fine antemedial shade from costa at one third from base to middle of

submedian vein, where it is joined by a similar shade from costa

beyond cell; a median shade from co.sta to end of cell; at end of cell

two superposed black points; an outer geminate row of dark points

on veins separated by whitish points; a line dark submarginal shade

above vein 3; terminal black points between the veins; fringe light

brown with darker irrorations. Secondaries dark brown; butt' hairs

on inner margin; a butt' spot at anal angle; fringe yellow. Underneath

the secondaries and fringe are butt'; a dark medial line; the outer

margin dark, narrowing at anal angle.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Jlatntat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyj^e.—Cat. No. 8702, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA TjETRICA, new species.

Palpi light brown; a lateral black streak. Head and collar moss

green; thorax dark reddish brown; the patagia lilacine brown. Abdo-
men violaceous brown above; luteous hairs at base; anal segments

moss green. Primaries slightl}^ lobed at inner angle, moss green; a

velvety dark point at base of submedian; base above submedian pale

violaceous brown, extending somewhat in cell; faint traces of a tine

geminate black antemedial line; a tine dentate brownish shade curved

around cell to middle of inner margin, followed by two rows of black

points on veins; a pale violaceous brown shade be3mnd cell from veins

2 to 5, a terminal row of dark points between the veins; fringe pale

violaceous brown. Secondaries dark brown, paler at base and on

inner margin; a terminal blackish line; fringe pale fawn color, black

at anal angle; a black and white spot above anal angle. Underneath

dark brown; a butt space from middle of cell to anal angle and inner

margin.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8703, U.S.N.M.
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MALOCAMPA GEMONIA, new species.

Body grey, irrorated with brown. Antennoe light golden brown.

Primaries silvery grey, thinly irrorated with greyish brown; traces

of a bi’ownish geminate basal line; an antemedial and a medial line,

wavy and indistinct; a dark streak at end of cell, beyond which from

vein 2 to costa there is a brown space limited by the outer line which

is dark brown, lunular, slightly incurved below vein 2; an irregular

dark brown, interrupted, marginal line, preceded from vein 5 to vein

8 by a brownish shade; a fine terminal dark line above vein 4. Sec-

ondaries at ba.se whitish, otherwise brownish grey, thinly scaled; the

veins and a terminal line darker.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8704, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA SPURCA, new species.

Head, collar, and abdomen dark brownish grey, thorax light grey.

Primaries dirty white, thinly irroi'ated with brown; a large blackish

brown triangular space on costa at one-third from base to near apex,

and to just above submedian vein at middle of inner margin; a fine

dark postmedial line, punctiform on veins; a fine dark marginal line;

dark terminal points between the veins and on fringe at tips of veins.

Secondaries dirty white, more thickly irrorated with brown; a darker

medial line, followed by a whiter shade. Underneath dirty white, the

primaries irrorated with brown; a large smoky black medial space on

cell and costa.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Habitat.—Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8706, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA BROMA, new species.

Head, collar, and thorax dark reddish brown irrorated with lilacine;

patagia lilacine white. Abdomen dark grey. Primaries, base and

costal margin grey-brown; a white line at base not reaching margins;

an antemedial and five postmedial yellow streaks on costa, the last two
very minute; median space whitish, irrorated in cell with brown, on

inner margin with grey and lilacine; a j^ellow antemedial spot below
cell; a white streak at end of cell through irrorations; a geminate fine

lunular po.stmedial line, slightl}" incurved, followed by a dark brown
space above vein 4 to costa and apex; a yellow spot between 3 and 4,

and lilacine irrorations below vein 3; a submarginal dentate blackish

line from vein 5 to co.sta; a dark irregular marginal line inwardly

edged with whitish. Secondaries whitish thickl}^ irrorated with lila-

cine brown, darkest along margins.
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Expanse .—32 inni.

Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni Rivei’, French Guiana.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8706, U.S.N.M.

MALOCAMPA MAYERI, new species.

Body grey mottled with blackish grey; a dark brown shade poste-

riori}^ on collar. Primaries brownish grey, darker on costa, in cell,

and on outer margin; whitish irrorations at base and on inner mar-

gin; a IJackish, geminate, lunular antemedial line; geminate black

medial lines on costa; a postmedial geminate black lunular line, some-

what inwardly oblique from costa; dark velvety brown submarginal

spots above vein 4; marginal black spots between the veins preceded

by a lilacine shade. Secondaries lilacine brown, the veins and mar-

gins blackish brown. Underneath the primaries are dark lilacine

grey, the inner margin and a postmedial costal spot whitish; the sec-

ondaries white, the basal half of costa and outer margin on apical half

dark lilacine gre}'.

Expanse .—31 mm.
ILbitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8707, U.S.N.iNI.

Genus RHUDA Walker.

RHUDA DISSONA, new species.

Palpi black, fringed with grey and brown. Head and collar olive

brown. Thorax duller brown; patagia black with white scales and a

lateral roseate shade. Abdomen grey brown above; the anal seg-

ments darker; underneath 3^ellowish. Primaries: on costa at one-

third from l)ase to near apex a blackish space, posteriorly broadly

bordered with white from costa to end of cell, along vein 3, and up to

vein 5, above which it is edged by a line lunular white line; this white

border is posteriorly shaded with roseate and followed by a dark

olive green shade, starting from costal margin at base to inner angle;

a white line from base to middle of submedian, below which the inner

margin is grey; outer half of inner margin olive brown; a marginal

wav}’ olive brown line preceded by some dark irrorations on roseate

and white portion; the ends of veins yellowish, with 3'ellow points at

tips interrupting a dark marginal line; traces of a geminate postmedial

dark wavy line below vein 3. Secondaries dirty white; the costal

margin broadl}' brown, the base and inner margin broadly light

brown; a dark spot at anal angle. Underneath: primaries with the

black costal space as above followed below cell and on outer margin

b}" whitish; costa at ba.se and inner margin yellovvish; a black streak

below cell to a black marginal patch below vein 2
;
a marginal dark line,

and angled dark lines at ends of veins. Secondaries white; the costal

margin shaded with l)lack; the base and inner area with 3'ellowish.
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Expanse.—67 miii.

Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Easily distinguished by the pale outer margin of secondaries.

Tyj^e.—Cat. No. 8708, U.S.N.M.

RHUDA GEOMETRICA, new species.

Head and thorax grayish olive brown; a whitish lateral streak on

patagia. Abdomen brownish grey above, yellow underneath. Pri-

maries: a large dark olive green space on costal margin at one-third

from base, oblique to vein 3, straight along 4- for half its length, then

oblique to costal margin near apex; the co.sta on outer half of this

space shaded with grey, with some black spots on extreme costal mar-

gin; a broad whitish shade behind this space; from base of costa a

dark green shade, becoming dark brownish beyond basal third and

occupying all the space below cell and vein 2, except the basal third

of inner margin which is gre}", anteriorly bordered by a white line; a

black outer spot on vein 2, outwardly shaded with white and preceded

by a fine geminate wavy black line from vein 3 to inner margin;

black marginal streaks connecting the veins, very faint above vein d;

the outer margin brown below vein 4; only the fringe brown above

it. Secondaries yellow; the outer half of costal margin and the outer

margin broadly black; fringe yellow. Underneath the primaries are

blackish brown; the veins 3mllovvish; the inner margin broadly jmllow;

a yellow oblique shade from basal third of costa across cell, extending

slightly between veins 2 and 4.

Expanse .—62 mm.
Habitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8709, U.S.N.M.

RHUDA MINOR, new species.

Head and thorax mottled brown and grey; a black spot anteriorly

on patagia. Abdomen brown above, j^ellowish underneath. Prima-

I’ies: a dark olive green costal space as in geometrica Schaus, edged

b}' a white line slightl}" dentate basall^' on costa and only reaching

vein 6 outwardl}^; some grey shades on costa on outer half of this

space and three black dentate lines between veins 6 and 10; the white

line posteriorly^ followed by a broad roseate shade; an olive green

shade from base of costa below cell and vein 2 to outer margin; a

white line below it from base to just beyond middle of submedian;

below this a bluish grey^ streak below submedian; a postmedial gemi-

nate dark wavy line from vein 4 to inner margin, followed below vein

2 by a black spot, outwardly bordered with whitish; a wavy^ marginal

irregular dark line; terminal brown shades chiefly below vein 4; pale

streaks on tips of veins. A velvety black point in cell. Secondaries:

the costal and outer margins broadly dark brown with the veins
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blackish; the discal area and inner margin yellowish, streaked with

brown. Underneath: primaries blackish; the outer mai'gin broadly

whitish with dark shades above vein 4; the inner margin narrowly

white; a whitish shade from costa basally across cell and between

veins 2 and 4 at their origin. Secondaries whitish, the costal mar-

gin broadly black; a submarginal irregular blackish shade on outer

margin.

Expanse.—43 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C-At. No. 8710, U.S.N.M.

Genus TALMECA, new genus.

Antennae pectinated to near apex. Palpi slight, second joint long,

third short. Legs long, not very hairy. Wings long and narrow;

anal tuft. Primaries: veins 3 and 4 near together; 5 from just above

middle of discocellular; 6 from about middle of areole; 7 and 8 stalked;

10 from end of areole. Secondaries: veins 3 and 4 stalked or from

lower angle of cell, 6 and 7 stalked; 8 close to 7 to near end of cell.

Type.— T. y^erplexa Schaus.

TALMECA PERPLEXA, new species.

Head and thorax lilacine brown. Abdomen light brown. Primaries

lilacine buff; a darker shade from base through cell and along vein 4;

a bull' shade on median and submedian veins; a dark point in cell; an

outer row of black points on veins, preceded by black points between

the veins; veins blackish on outer margin; a terminal row of black

points between the veins. Secondaries lilacine brown, whitish at base

and on inner margin; fringe wdiite.

Eipjanse.—30 mm.
llalniat .—Maroni River, Fi’ench Guiana; Trinidad, British West

Indies.

In this species veins 3 and 4 are from lower angle of cell, or stalked.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 8711, U.S.N.M.

TALMECA BIPLAGA, new species.

Palpi laterally black fringed with fawn color. Head and thorax

lilacine brown. Abdomen light brown above, luteous underneath.

Primaries lilacine brown; a large black spot at origin of veins 2 and

3, and another, submarginal, between 4 and 5; traces of fine geminate

antemedial, medial, and postmedial lines; blackish marginal streaks

between veins 3 and 4, 5 and 6, and C and 7 ;
terminal black points

between the veins. Secondaries dirty w'hite, the outer margin dai’k

greyish brown; fringe whitish.

Expanse.—28 mm.
JTahitat.—Cajmnne, French Guiana.

Veins 3 and 4 on secondaries from lower angle of cell.

2ype.—Cat. No. 8712, U.S.N.M.
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TALMECA INVISA, new species.

Palpi laterally black fringed with buff. Head and thorax lilacine

brown, also the anal tuft. Abdomen grey-brown above, dirt}^ white

underneath. Primaries lilacine brown, irroi’ated with darker scales,

forming a brownish streak below subcostal vein, one at base of median,

and an oblique shade from end of cell and middle of vein 5 to middle

of inner margin; antemedial and postmedial geminate black points on

veins; a black point in cell; the veins on outer margin shaded with

black; terminal black points between the veins. Secondaries: base

and fringe whitish; a smoky shade on outer margin.

E,vpcinse.—27 mm.
Ilahitat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Veins 3 and 4 on secondaries from lower angle of cell.

Type.—C^t. No. 8713, U.S.N.M.

TALMECA SCIRPEA, new species.

Palpi black, fringed with fawn. Head and thorax pale moss green.

Abdomen pale brown above. Primaries white; a pale moss green

shade from base, through cell to outer margin between veins 4 and 5;

the inner margin broadly pale moss green, and also a short streak

between veins 7 and 8; an antemedial and a postmedial lunular line,

blackish on costa, the former blackish and green below costal margin,

the latter geminate, lunular, pale green, followed by two rows of black

points on the veins; short dark streaks at ends of veins extending

on to fringe. Secondaries light smoky lilacine brown.

Expanse.— mm.
IlaMtat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

In this species veins 7 and 8 on primaries are not stalked, veins 3

and 4 on secondaries from a point.

Type.-E^t. No. 8714, U.S.N.M.

TALMECA PULCHRA, new species.

Palpi dark brown with paler fringe. Head and collar moss green.

Thorax lilacine brown. Abdomen blackish brown; anal segments and

subdorsal basal tuft reddish brown; underneath brownish yellow.

Primaries: the costal margin lilacine, with darker oblique lines; two
antemedial and three postmedial, the last two separated by a white

shade; a dark violaceous streak above median; end of cell pale green

with a black point; a white streak on median vein to vein 2; a moss
green shade below it and vein 2 to outer margin; inner margin lilacine;

fringe on inner margin moss green; vein 4 dark violaceous, the other

veins mottled violaceous and white, partly edged with lilacine; two
outer rows of dark points on veins; moss green streaks between the

veins; black terminal points between the veins. Secondaries black

brown, the fringe luteous.
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Jixpanse.—30 iniii.

llubitat.—Bolivia.

Neuration as in T. scirpea Schans.

Type-.—G&t. No. 871.5, U.S.N.M;

TALMECA CONSOCIATA, new specleS.

Palpi lilacine with a dark lateral streak. Vertex, collar, and snb-

dorsal basal spot on abdomen pale green. Thorax lilacine. Abdomen
dark grey above, Inteous underneath. Primaries lilacine; apical third

of costa, a spot at end of cell, a streak below median vein and vein 2,

and inner margin narrowly, pale green; a whitish spot, with lilacine

streak, at end of cell; two antemedial black points on submedian; an

outer geminate row of black points on veins sepai’ated b}^ whitish

spots; marginal lilacine brown shades; terminal intervenal black points

inwardly edged with white; fringe lilacine. Secondaries dull lilacine

brown, fringe tipped with white.

Expanse.—27 nim.

Jlahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Neuration as in T. scirpea Schaus.

Cat. No. 8716, U.S.N.M.

Genus BORIZA Sehaus.

BORIZA POVERA, new species.

Head, collar, and thorax fawn color; patagia lilacine brown. Abdo-

men dark grey lirown. Primaries pale pinkish brown; a black point

at base; a faint black medial line angled in cell; a postmedial fine

black line from costa near apex to near middle of inner margin; a

faint black shade from below costa beyond middle, joining this line at

vein 5; a reddish brown streak on discocellular; terminal black points

between the veins. Secondaries blackish.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Habitat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Tijpe.—Q^i. No. 8717, U.S.N.Al.

Genus BLERA Walker.

BLERA NITIDA, new species.

Palpi dark brown. Head and thorax silverv white, thinh^ irrorated

with brown. Abdomen dark brown; blackish transverse shades poste-

riorly^ on segments; anal segments grey. Primaries silvery white; a

few scattered brown scales; lines black; a basal line inwardly oblique

below subcostal; an antemedial line, incurved on median, outcurved

above submedian, and again below it, preceded on costa by a brown
spot; geminate medial spots on costa, followed liy two more spots;

below the last a line starts from vein 8, inwardly dentate at vein 5,
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and at vein 3, then wavy to inner margin; this line is followed by a

fine brownish shade, and again by a heavier shade from costa to vein

6; these lines all start from brown spots on costa; a marginal black

line, disconnected, oblique and lunular below vein 4; terminal dark

points at ends of veins; fringe white mottled with brown. Seconda-

ries smoky white, the veins on basal half luteous; on outer half veins

and outer margin brown; brown hairs on inner margin; fringe white.

Expanse.—Male, 31 mm.; female, 34 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8718, U.S.N.M.

BLERA LAUTA, new species.

Head and thorax grev mottled with brown. Abdomen dorsally

grej"; a large dark lateral space extending on to dorsum; underneath

white with dark brown anal hairs. Primaries light brown; outer

margin white, irrorated with dark grev, widest between veins 4 and 5,

and 2 and 3; inner margin pure white almost to angle, the white

extending somewhat above the submedian mediall}"; some white spots

on costa before apex; the veins irrorated with black and white; traces

of antemedial and postmedial black lines on brown portion of wing; a

dark gre}" marginal line, partly lunular. Secondaries white; a termi-

nal dark shade; ends of veins dark; fringe white.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Oniai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8719, U.S.N.M.

Genus CHADISRA Walker.

CHADISRA MULTIFIDA, new species.

Palpi dark brown fringed with reddish brown. Head and thorax

mottled dark and lighter brown. Abdomen dark brown; a subdorsal

velvety basal tuft. Primaries: basal portion, including one third of

costa and two thirds of inner margin, dark brown, crossed b}^ a lunu-

lar darker velvety line, geminate on costa; some light brown and

fawn scales at base; a dark brown spot in cell, with a fawn streak on

either side; these are somewhat lunular in shape; costal margin on

outer two-thirds whitish, irrorated, and spotted with dark ijrown; a

velvety black postmedial line from vein 8, forming two outward curves

to vein 3, then inwardly curved to inner margin, edged with white

below vein 3, and above it shaded with brown, followed between 4

and 5 by a velvet}'' black streak, and a dark blotch from vein 3 to

below vein 2; submarginal velvety black streaks on a dark brown
shade above vein 5, followed by a dentate whitish line; outer margin
brown; a bufi' shade from veins 2-5, widest between veins 3 and 4; a

marginal wavy black line, beyond which the veins are black; a pale

line at base of fringe, which is brown, mottled with bufi' above vein 4.
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Secondaries: white; some l)rown at apex and at anal angle; a tine

brown terminal line; fringe white mottled with brown.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Ilahitaf.—St. Laurent, Maroni Kivmr, French Guiana.

Type.—O^i. No. 8720, U.S.N.M.

CHADISRA (?) CUCULLIOIDES, new species.

Head and collar reddish brown with a few lilacine hairs. Thorax
and abdomen above dark grey, thinly irrorated with white. Prima-

ries greyish brown, the costal margin and veins irrorated with white;

a pale shade at base below cell; postmedial dark spots between the

veins, the spot between veins 2 and 3 velvety and the most conspicu-

ous; submarginal brown streaks between the veins, indistinct; termi-

nal brown shades inwardl}^ lunular. Secondaries whitish, the veins

and outer margin dark brown; a blackish spot at anal angle, divided

by a white line.

Expanse .—dh mm.
Jfahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

I am doubtful aboeit the true position of this species, as it is described

from a female with simple antenna?.

Tyjye.—OAt. No. 8721, U.S.N.M.

Genus MERAGISA Sehaus.

MERAGISA ARIDA, new species.

Head and thorax dark grey. Abdomen greyish above, whitish

underneath. Primaries gre}^ with darker irrorations; a broad dark

brown transverse shade near base, crossed by two blackish lines; an

outer, and a marginal row of white spots between the veins, outwardly

edged with ochreous and black scales; fringe, white mottled with grey

scales. Secondaries whitish, the inner and outer margins clouded

with smoky grey; some luteous haii’s at base and on inner margin.

Expanse.—do mm

.

JIahitaf.—St. Jean, Maroni Riv'er, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8722, U.S.N.M.

MERAGISA ARENOSA, new species.

Palpi dark brown fringed with whitish fawn. Head grey. Thorax

dark brown streak with fawn. Abdomen dark gre}^ paler at base and

terminally; underneiith cream}" white. Primaries dirty white, irro-

rated with grey and light brown, especially on costa and medial por-

tion; a basal brown shade from lielow median vein at base, outwardl}’

oblique to inner margin; some dark brown lines at end of cell, sepa-

rated by pale reddish brown, and contiguous to a large brown costal

spot before apex; brownish marginal spots between the veins. Sec-
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ondaries brown, rather thinlj' scaled; some yellowish white at base and

along inner margin; fringe whitish.

Expanse .—33 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Gsit. No. 8723, U.S.N.M.

MERAGISA SUBMARGINATA, new species.

Head and throax greenish gre}^, with dark mottlings. Abdomen
above ochreous at base, then greyish black; the anal segments fawn
mottled with dark scales; underneath ochreous. Primaries greenish

grey irrorated with dark brown; base of inner margin broadly clearer

grey; a basal dark geminate line very indistinct below costa; the ante-

medial geminate, oblique from costa to median below which it starts

again from nearer base and is lunular, oblique, to middle of inner mar-

gin; the postmedial lunular geminate, followed by grey shades, the

lunule between veins 3 and 4 closer to outer margin; terminal gre}"

patches, inwardly edged with dark velvety brown; terminal geminate

points at veins; fringe ochreous mottled with dark scales. Secondar-

ies black, the inner margin and f-ringe ochreous. Underneath black;

the primaries with the margin yellowish buff; the secondaries with

the cell and inner area bi’oadl}", the costa and outer margin narroWly,

also the fringe yellowish buff'.

Exp>(jinse.—64 mm.
Hahitat.—Caraba^^a, Peru.

Type.—Cat. No. 8724, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHASTIA Walker.

PHASTIA OCHREATA, new species.

Head and collar bright yellow, also an anterior space on thorax,

which is otherwise dark lilacine. Abdomen dark grey above, whitish

underneath; the terminal segments reddish brown; anal tuft yellowish.

Primaries above median and vein 4 bright ochreous, below them viola-

ceous brown, with a lilacine grey shade above the submedian; base

of cell, extreme costal margin, and veins 5 and 6 violaceous brown.

Secondaries smoky grey, darkest on inner margin; the ends of veins

and a terminal shade light reddish brown. The female has the sec-

ondaries light reddish brown shaded with grey at base and on inner

margin. On the primaries the posterior half of wing is duller and
the lilacine shade above submedian is absent.

Alrpanse.—Male, 32 mm.; female, 36 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8725, U.S.N.M.
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PHASTIA UMBRATA, new species.

Head and thorax reddish brown streaked with white. Abdomen
grejdsh butf. Primaries light brown shaded with grey at base, above

submedian and on outer margin al)ove each vein; a round reddish

brown spot above sul)median near base; the costal margin shaded with

grey and lilacine, traces of darker brown basal, antemedial, medial

and postmedial lines; a faint submarginal whitish shade. Secondaries

whitish thickly irrorated with lilacine brown. Underneath greyish

white.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Hahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—0^2X. No. 8726, U.S.N.M.

Genus MASCHANE Walker-

MASCHANE FRONDEA, new species.

Palpi ochreous brown. Head violaceous irrorated with lilacine.

Collar bright yellow. Tliorax lilacine thrown. Abdomen ochreous

brown, paler underneath. Primaries light brown, shaded with ochre-

ous on outer margin; the base and medial space shaded with dull

violaceous; some lilacine irrorations on costal and inner margins; a

black point at end of cell; the costal margin very arched, wdth a medial,

broad, velvet}' brown streak across it. Secondaries light reddish

brown, palest at base.

Expanse .—34 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Another specimen is almost entirely dark violaceous, the outer

margin light brown, with darker brown marginal shade.

Type.—Csit. No. 8727, U.S.N.M.

Genus RIFARGIA Walker.

RIFARGIA LEMOULTI, new species.

Palpi dark brown with two pale streaks. Head but!' and brown.

Collar dark brown edged with buff. Thorax dark brown. Patagia

creamy buff, edged with dark brown dorsal ly. Abdomen dark bx’own;

some grey subdorsal scales on last segments; underneath brownish

cream color. Primaries dark grey
;
at base a large buff space streaked

with reddish brown occupying a little over one-third of wing on costal

margin and in cell; below cell it narrows to inner margin; a fine dark

])rown line outwardly edged with pale grey limits this space from

costa to submedian and then continues wavy to inner margin; a kidney

shape spot at end of cell outlined by a fine brown line; a geminate

dark grey, lunular, postmedial line curved around end of cell; an

outer geminate and broken brown line divided by a pale reddish
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brown shade; this line below vein 3 seems to start from the post-

medial line; apex light reddish brown, with some dark velvety streaks;

some dark grey submarginal spots preceded in the female by a pale

grey shade above vein 4; an irregular fine dark marginal line; outer

margin crenulate, the fringe reddish brown. Secondaries dark brown,

paler in the female; fringe reddish brown; a black spot at anal angle.

Expanse.—Male, 63 mm.; female, 76 mm.
llahitat.—St. Li urent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 8728, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA MISTURA, new species.

Palpi reddish brown; two lateral pale streaks. Head, collar, and

thorax dark brown; a large gray spot posteriorly on thorax. Abdo-

men reddish brown; anal segments grey above. Primaries gi’ey irro-

rated with brown; the basal third of costal margin, extending below

cell, dark brown, limited by a geminate brown line which extends from

costa to inner margin; a small darker grey spot in cell, followed by

an oval spot merely outlined, finely, by blackish brown; a dark grey

shade above this spot on costa, curving around cell to middle of inner

margin; an outer germinate, lunular, dark brown line, divided b}' light

brown shades, from vein 8 to inner margin, incurved below vein 3,

followed by a dark grey shade between veins 3 and 4, and paler grey

shades above vein 4; outer margin darker grey; some brown at apex;

a velvety brown streak between veins 7 and 8; a marginal black irreg-

ular line; dark terminal lunules; fringe brown, spotted with bull' at

ends of veins. Secondaries dark brown; fringe pjuler; some black

streaks at anal angle. Underneath the secondaries with long reddish

brown hairs, and a submarginal black band.

Expanse.—Male, 67 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, iVIaroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8729, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA NOTABILIS, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar ochreous brown. Thorax moss grey. Abdo-
men dark grey above, luteous underneath; anal hairs oclu’eous brown.

Pi'imaries ochreous brown; the costal margin moss grey to near apex,

with darker spots; a similar oblicpie band from base of cell to inner

margin, followed b}^ a line dark brown line; an irregular black line at

end of cell; from cell to submarginal line and from vein 4 to costal

margin dark grey, crossed by two wavy darker lines; a postmedial

reddish brown line below vein 4; the submarginal line line, velvety

black, wav}^ from vein 8 to vein 4; below vein 4 lunular and marginal;

fringe grey with darker spots. Secondaries whitish
;
the costal margin

narrowly, the inner margin broadly smoky black; a dark streak at anal

angle.
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E'^'pansc .—44 iniii.

llahltaf.—So Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8730, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA CONDITA, new species.

Palpi grey, laterally brown. Head reddish brown and grey. Col-

lar and thorax anteriorly brown, posteriorly grey. Abdomen darker

grey above, white below. Primaries: the l)asal third white irrorated

with black, crossed by a black wavy line, geminate on costa, and

limited by a straight black line, geminate below cell to inner margin;

rest of wing light brown becoming darker toward apex; at end of cell

a kidney-shape spot outlined with black; traces of geminate medial

lines on costa and inner margin; a wavy geminate, brown, postmedial

line followed by a row of large black spots between the veins from

3-8; a Idack marginal line straight from apex to vein 3, interrupted

and irregular below vein 3; fringe light brown with darker spots at

ends of veins. ‘ Secondaries white, also the fringe; a broad black band

on outer margin.

E.cjxmse.—3.5 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8731, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA DEMISSA, new species.

Palpi and headbutt' brown; a dark brown streak on palpi. Thorax

lichen grey; some dark bi’own hairs on thorax anteriorly. Abdomen
dark brown-grey; anal segments light grey; some luteous tufts at

base; underneath butt*. Primaries lichen grey, irrorated with reddish

brown and black scales; a basal dark brown line terminating in a

brown spot at)ove submedian; a dark brown, waved, dentate, geminate,

antemedial line; two oblique brown lines at end of cell, crossed by an

indistinct medial brown shade, geminate on costa; a postmedial brown
lunular line, followed Iw two black spots above and below vein 2, and

three spots above vein 5, which sire oblique toward apex; a fine red-

dish brown submarginal shade; a marginal black lunular line inter-

rupted by pale streaks on veins; fringe grey and brown with darker

spots. Secondaries greyish black, some pale hairs on inner margin.

Underneath Ittack, the fringe luteous; a y^ellowish space on inner

margin.

E.Cpause.—41 mm.
Halntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—OAi. No. 8732, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA EXTRANEA, new species.

Eernale.—Head, collar, and thorax brown mottled with grey. Abdo-

men above dull grey-brown, underneath white, shaded with brown at

base and on anal segments. Primaries grey, irrorated with dark
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brown, leaving only the basal third of costal margin and the outer

margin reall}^ greyish; the inner margin darkest to postmedial line;

traces of a dark basal line; three black anteniedial wavy lines; a lunu-

lar greyish brown streak at end of cell; a postmedial, geminate, dark

brown line from costa to vein 3, divided bv a grey shade; from below

end of cell the line is onl}^ partly geminate; the postmedial is followed

b}’ a brown shade on which is a series of dark velvety streaks between

the veins above 3, and most heavily marked toward costa; submarginal

bi'own irrorations; a marginal black line, wavy below vein 3; fringe

whitish mottled with dark grey. Secondaries whitish; the costal and

outer margins broadly black; the inner margin shaded with dark

brown; fringe white. Underneath primaries, black; some white

markings on costa near apex. Secondaries as above, but the inner

margin white.

Expanse.—38 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

What I believe to be the male of this species has the primaries

lighter grey, and the antemedial and postmedial lines shaded on inner

margin with 3"ellow and white; some yellow at end of cell, and at base

below median vein.

Type.—G2A. No. 8733, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA MERITA, new species.

I described ® as the female of Rifargia picta a species which turns

out to be quite distinct. As I now have males and females of both

forms, showing that the markings of the sexes agree, it will require a

name. The specimen 1 described as a female is reallv a male, the

antennae being fasciculate; the female antennae are simple. 1 propose

the name nierita.

Type.—Q^t. No. 873d, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA MORTIS, new species.

Male.—Head, thorax, and abdomen above blackish grey. Body
underneath luteous. Primaries dark blackish grey; some moss green

irrorations on costa medially; a velvet^' black streak on discocellular;

traces of an antemedial darker line; traces of a darker postmedial

line, with minute whitish spots on veins, not alwa3’S visible; a buff

shade from vein 6 to apex; a vague submarginal darker shade; a dark

velvety point on outer margin above submedian vein. Secondaries

dirty white; the costal margin narrowly brown; some terminal brown
irrorations. The female is paler; the costal margin shaded with buff;

the antemedial line pale reddish brown; a long velvety dark streak

below vein 3; a postmedial pale reddish brown shade, followed b3^

short dark velvety streaks between the veins; marginal small spots.

« Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXX, 1904, p. 147.
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light reddish browii^ outwardly shaded with darker brown. Second-

aries smoky grey; whitish at base; an outer whitish line.

E.vpanse.—Male, 33 mm.
;
female, 35 mm.

Ilahitat.—Tucuman, Arg-entine Republic; Cayenne, French Guiana.

This species is allied to R. xyllnoldes Walker.

Tijpe.—QvA. No. 8735, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA OCCULTA, new species.

Palpi and head dark reddish brown. Collar and thorax dark vio-

laceous brown; the patagia mottled with grey and light brown scales.

Abdomen blackish brown above, butf underneath. Primaries blackish

brown, the veins irrorated with bhick and grey; some small bull' spots

on outer half of costa; a round spot at end of cell finely outlined with

white, and containing some light brown scales; above it some fine

whitish lines; a fine, lunular, postmedial black line, faintly geminate;

a pale buff spot at apex crossed b}" a dark streak; a faint buff narrow

marginal shade; terminal black lunules, shaded on either side with

buff; fringe brown; buff streaks at ends of veins. Secondaries black-

ish l)rown; fringe luteous. Underneath lighter brown; the outer mar-

gins buff; disc of secondaries shaded with buff.

Male, 54 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8736, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA ONEROSA, new species.

Head and thorax violaceous l»rown, the latter with luteous tufts

posteriorly; abdomen dull reddish brown; the anal segments blackish

grejL Primaries dull violaceous black; the base mottled moss green

and grey, limited by a curved pale line; the medial space on costa and

inner maigin mottled with moss green; an antemedial and a postmedial

lunular dark brown line shaded with reddish brown; a similar spot at

end of cell, on which is a dark brown circle; the postmedial followed

by a row of small dark lirownish shades; a light reddish brown streak

above vein 4, and one below vein 2; three brown spots on costa medi-

al I}", followed by three buff spots toward apex; a large buff spot at

apex, irrorated with reddish brown; a pale marginal shade between

veins 4 and 6; a wav}’ velvety terminal line, touching inwardly light

brown spots; fringe dark with light brown spots at ends of veins.

Secondaries violaceous brown; the fringe luteous; a darker spot at

anal angle. Underneath: primaries dark brown; the outer and inner

margins grey; a buff spot at apex. Secondaries yellowish; a dull

brown submarginal band.

Expanse .—45 nipi.

IlaVdat.—St. Jean, Alaroni River, French Guiana.

Tyyye.—C&t. No. 8737, U.S.N.M.
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RIFARGIA DISCREPANS, new species.

Female .—Palpi brown, fringed with butf. Head and thorax greyish

brown. Abdomen blackish grey above; a subdorsal bi’own tuft on

third segment; underneath dark buff. Primaries dark mouse grey; a

vague circular brown space between median and submedian veins on

basal third, crossed by a dark brown lunular line, partly geminate;

the jDostmedial line, velvety brown, dentate, deepl}^ so inwardly

between veins 4 and 5, interrupted between veins 2 and 3, preceded

and followed by a dark velvety brown line below vein 2; the costa

mottled with lig’ht grej’’ between the lines; the postmedial followed

above vein 4 by reddish brown shades, crossed by a nearly straight

dark line close to the postmedial; a dark submarginal streak above

and one below vein 5; a velvety brown lunular mark between 7 and 8;

a faint marginal grey shade, and short white streaks on veins; the

veins on outer margin dark brown; a terminal dark lunular line edged

with light brown. Secondaries: base light brown, otherwise very

dark brown; the fringe luteous; a dark brown streak and white spot

at and above anal angle. Underneath dull dark brown; a broad buff

space on inner margin from base to anal angle.

Expanse .—47 mm.
Ilahltat.—^St. Laurent, Maroni River, li'rench Guiana.

7]/y>c.—Cat. No. 8738, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA TULIRA, new species.

Male .—Head and thorax brown, mottled with buff. Abdomen
violaceous brown above; dirty yellow underneath. Primaries butf

brown; basal half thickly irrorated with darker brown, on which the

geminate basal and antemedial lunular lines are only distinct on costa;

a medial geminate lunular black line divided by reddish brown, nearly

straight from costal to inner margin; a large irregular spot at end of

cell, outlined with butf and containing some black lines, followed by

a dark brown dash on veins 4 and 6; a similar dash on vein 2; these

dashes followed by the postmedial, which is black, finely wavy, shaded

inwardly with butf; the veins postmedially irrorated with black and

grey; darker brown shadings on outer margin; a terminal black line,

thickened between the veins. Secondaries dai’k brown; a dark point

at anal angle; fringe pale butf. Underneath dull dark brown; on

secondaries some dirty yellow shades below cell and on inner margin;

a faint medial brown shade. The female is gre}^!’ in tone.

ExpjanHe.—Male, 45 mm.; female, 49 mm.
Halntat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8739, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. ]M. vol. xxix—05 18
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RIFARGIA INDECORA, new species.

Head reddish fawn color; collar darker. I’horax g^rey. Abdomen
dark grey above, whitish underneath. Primaries grey, irrorated with

darker grey on basal half; a reddish fawn spot at l)ase between median
and snbmedian veins; some brown irrorations on costa medially and in

cell; a black streak on discocellular, followed by a large diffuse black

spot, followed by a blackish l)rown shade to apex; traces of a black

wavy postmedial line; an indistinct marginal brown line; fringe grey

spotted with l)rown at ends of veins. Secondaries dull blackish grey.

Expanse.—32 mm

.

Hahitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—i^Sii. No. 8740, U.S.N.M.

RIFARGIA LITURA, new species.

Head and thorax dark reddish brown; the patagia mottled with

dark buff. Abdomen dull brown above, yellow underneath; some
luteous tufts at base laterally. Primaries light l)rown irrorated with

dark brown; a black basal line, followed below cell b}^ a broad black-

ish shade; a lunular, irregular black antemedial line; traces of a wavy
medial line; an oblique blackish shade in cell and between base of

veins 2 and 3; a velvety dark linear streak at end of cell; the post-

medial consisting of black lunular marks between the veins, followed

by a dark spot between 3 and 4, and above vein 6 to the submarginal

line, also by black and grey spots on the veins; the submarginal

appearing paler owing to the absence of irrorations; round black

marginal spots between the veins; terminal black paired spots at

veins; fringe spotted with black between the veins. Secondaries

violaceous brown, darkest on outer margin; a black and white spot at

anal angle; fringe luteous, except at angles. Underneath dull black-

ish brown; the outer margins nari’owH buff; the secondaries with

luteous hairs below cell and along inner margin.

Expanse .—51 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8741, U.S.N.M.

Genus LOBEZA Herrich-Scliaeffer.

LOBEZA MINOR, new species.

Head and thorax dark grey. Abdomen golden ochreous above;

laterally gre,y; ventrall_y whitish. Primaries: grayish white, irro-

rated with brown, veiy thickly at base and submarginally
;
the basal

third of costa to middle of inner margin darkest, crossed and limited

b}" a darker wavy line; an irregular postmedial line to middle of inner

maig'in, leaving i triangular medial space the palest; a broad submar-

ginal dark space separated from the postmedial line by a grey shade;
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outer margin dark grey, the veins whitish. Secondaries dark smoky
grey. The female is slightly paler than the male.

Expanse.—Male, 35 mm.; female, 43 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni Eiver, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8742, U.S.N.M.

Genus LUSURA Walker.

LUSURA PLORABILIS, new species.

Palpi dark brown; a white point above. Head lilacine brown.

Thorax dark steel gre}^ thinly streaked with grey hairs. Abdomen
dark violaceous above, creamy white below. Primaries: steel black,

finely irrorated with grey; some dark brown in cell, at base of inner

margin; an antemedial and a postmedial row of dark velvety lirown

spots, the latter followed bj^ some brown shadings, and two rows of

dull dark brown spots; some white irroi'ations on costa medially, and

three whitish points toward apex; a dark brown spot at end of cell;

the outer margin shaded with brown and crossed by a row of dark

velvety lunules, outwardly shaded with buff. Secondaries smoky
brown.

Expanse .—45 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The female differs in having the antemedial and postmedial spots

dull brown.

Type.—C&i. No. 8743, U.S.N.M.

Genus NESEBRA, new genus.

Antennae shortly pectinated to beyond middle in both sexes. Palpi

down curved; third joint minute. Primaries long and rather narrow,

outer margin rounded; veins 2, 3, and 4 equally distant; 5 from mid-

dle of discocelhdar; 6 from below upper angle of cell; 7 to 10 stalked;

10 beyond 7. Secondaries: veins 3 and 4 apart; 5 weak; 0 and 7 on

short stalk; 8 diverging from 7 at middle of cell.

NESEBRA NOREMA, new species.

Palpi reddish brown. Head and thorax violaceous brown. Abdo-
men dull dark brown above, buff' underneath. Primaries brown; a

dark velvety brown oblique streak from base below median to inner

margin, followed by a white spot below cell, lighter brown in and above

cell, all limited by a geminate curved brown line, closely followed b}'^ a

blackish line; space to outer line brown, in one specimen dark velvety

brown, with a large irregular paler spot in cell and a gre3dsli shade on

costa above it; outer line brown, evenly curved from costa to vein 3, fol-

lowed to that vein by a whitish shade, then a brown shade, widest on
costa; outer margin mottled with grey and lilacine; a submarginal row
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of l)rowni.sb spots; a marginal row of blackish streaks. Secomlaries

l)rowii. The female is greyer, with the lines all indistinct, brown; a

curved row of blackish spots ])eyond cell from below costa to vein 2.

J^jL'jxowe.—Male, S5 mm.; female, db mm.
ITxdiitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyj)e.—Oc\\>. No. 8744, U.S.N.M.

Genus DYLOMIA Felder.

DYLOMIA OCHREATA, new species.

Palpi and head reddish browm. Collar and thorax ochreous, the

latter with a reddish brown spot posteriorl 3^ Abdomen dark ochre-

ous above, whitish ^mllow underneath. Primaries ochreous; costa

tinel}" reddish brown to above end of cell, then ochreous and again

reddish brown apicallj’; an irregular darker antemedial shade; a red-

dish brown point at end of cell; a lilacine shade on inner margin

before antemedial line; a marginal darker ochreous line, followed by
a lilacine shade and a terminal darker lilacine line; white points on

veins at marginal line, the largest at vein 7. Secondaries: base light

yellow, becoming ochreous on outer margin.

Expanse .—29 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8745, U.S.N.M.

DYLOMIA DELICATA, new species.

Head brownish lilacine. Thorax violaceous. Abdomen brown
above, luteous underneath. Primaries lilacine; the costa ochreous

brown on basal half, paler on outer half; an ochreous brown shade in

middle of cell; basal third below cell, violaceous, followed bj^ a red-

dish 1)rown shade; outer half of inner margin narrowly ochreous

lirown; a dark point at end of cell; a bull' streak below vein 7; below

vein 6, a submarginal ochreous brown shade; fringe dark buff.

Secondaries dirtv white; the outer half irrorated with lilacine brown

scales.

Expanse .—20 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8746, U.S.N.M.

DYLOMIA CONSOBRINA, new species.

Head violaceous. Collar ochreous. Thorax bull', a A'iolaceous spot

posteriorly. Abdomen ochreous brown above, luteous underneath.

Primaries pale 3"ellowish bull'; costal margin linelv ochreous; a vio-

laceous spot at middle of costa; a wavv, dark v^ellow antemedial shade;

a similar point at end of cell; a dai'k reddish brown marginal line,

preceded bv' a brownish shade with white points on veins, and fol-

lowed 1 )3
" a dark violaceous shade irrorated with lilacine scales; fringe
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l)ro\vn and l)ut}'. Secondaries pale yellowish hiiti', the outer niargin

shaded with pale reddish brown.

E.rjMinxe.—25 niin

.

JIuMtat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8747, U.S.N.M.

DYLOMIA FRAGILIS, new species.

Head violaceous. Palpi, collar, and thorax ochreous; patagia l)utf.

Abdomen ochreous brown above, paler underneath. Primaries pale

yellow; the costal and outer margins broadly violaceous and lilacine;

a dark brown point at end of cell; a brown shade below end of cell,

angled below vein 2, then inwardlv obli(pie to inner margin, out-

wardh" edged b}- a darker brown line, and a white point on submedian,

followed on inner margin by a gre}^ and brown shade, limited out-

wardly by a short white line; a submarginal ochreous brown shade

from vein 4 to inner margin, edged on either side b}- a dark brown

line, outer margin at inner angle thickly irrorated with lilacine. Sec-

ondaries dirty white, shaded with pale reddish brown on outer and

inner margins.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8748, U.S.N.M.

DYLOMIA PULVEREA, new species.

Palpi and head pale reddish brown; vertex wdiite. Collar dark red-

dish brown. Thorax lilacine grey. Abdomen reddish brown above,

luteous underneath. Primaries brown, thickly irrorated wdth lilacine,

except on outer half of inner margin, and the outer margin, where

there is only a cluster of lilacine scales above the submedian and vein

2; an oblique white line from apex to submedian at one-third from

base, inwardly shaded with clear brown; a perpendicular line from
this line at vein 2 to inner margin; a black point at end of cell; be3mnd
cell to oblique line the veins are brown; a black point below apex, and

white marginal points above and below vein 6. Secondaries reddish

brown, paler at base.

Expanse .—28 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8749, U.S.N.M.

DYLOMIA GERMANA, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar reddish brown, vertex white. Thorax lila-

cine brown. Abdomen reddish brown above, luteous underneath.

Primaries lilacine brown, finely irrorated with lilacine on margins; an

oblique pale line, inwardly shaded with dark brown from a black spot

below apex to middle of submedian vein, then forming an outward
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curve to inner niiirgin; ii similar line from subcostal near base to below

vein 2 near the outer line, there anj^led, and inwardly oblique to sub-

median at one-third from l»ase: this line has sometimes a black spot

on subcostal and at median veins; a black point at end of cell; a small,

pale, curved antemedial line below sul)median vein. Secondaries red-

dish brown, paler at base.

K.vpauise .—31 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Cxuiana.

Closel}" allied to D. j^nlverea Schaus, but in a long series of each the

lines always present the difference described.

Type.—Cat. No. 8750, U.S.N.M.

Genus ODONTOSIA Hubner.

ODONTOSIA (?) VIRIDIFUSCA, new species.

This species ag'rees with Odontosia in venation, but the outer mar-

g’in is hardly crenulate. Head olivaceous. Thorax reddish brown.

Abdomen gre}". Primaries moss green; the inner margin broadly

violaceous brown; similar spots on costa, the commencement of lines;

the antemedial and postmedial lines fairly distinct, the latter with

white points on veins; cell greyish; dentate grey shades beyond cell

and before postmedial; geminate black marginal spots below vein 7;

those between veins 2 and 3 edg'ing a white spot; the outer margin

1)etween veins 3 and 7 tinged with reddish brown. Secondaries black-

ish brown; some black and white scales .above anal angle.

Expanse .—35 mm.
Ilalntat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. 8751, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANITA Schaus.

ANITA NORELLA, new species.

Palpi grey with a lateral dark velvety streak. Head, collar, and

thorax reddish brown; the patagia grev- Abdomen dark brown
above, greyish underneath. Primaries: a velvety black transverse

line just before middle; from base to this line the costal margin and

veins are grey, l)elow the subcostal the space to inner margin is mot-

tled brown and buff'; a geminate basal dark grey^ line; two antemedial

lines, the first broad, dark grey, the second finer, dark brown; a wavy
black line just beyond cell; intermediate space dark grey' on costa;

l)rown l)elow cell; a grey' shade between base of veins 2 and 3; a large

dark brown spot in cell; this black line is followed by white points

on veins and a narrow brown shade, bey'ond which is a broad greyish

white shade on which is a row of large black spots separated liy the

veins; outer margin brown; the veins black crossed by' a tine whitish
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line, beyond which are terminal black spots on veins; fringe brown.

Secondaries dark bi-own.

Expanse.—Male, 37 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8752, U.S.N.M.

ANITA SYRTA, new species.

Palpi light grey tipped with brown. Head, collar, and thorax

ochreous brown; patagia creamt' white edged with lilacine. Abdo-

men brown, slighth' paler underneath. Primaides brown, lines black-

ish; a wavy basal line; costal margin broadly white from basal to

antemedial line; antemedial line wavy, becoming reddish brown on

inner margin; a thick black mark in cell; a reddish brown sti’eak at

end of cell; postmedial line lunular, becoming brown below vein 3, fol-

lowed b}" white points and black streaks on veins 3 to 7; costal margin

medially darker brown, then mottled with white to apex; submarginal

black spots on a white shade; a marginal brown line; terminal black

spots on veins. Secondaries dark brown.

Expanse .—34 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8763, U.S.N.M.

ANITA GALIBENSIS, new species.

Palpi dark velvety brown, deepl}’ fringed with buff and brown.

Head and collar mottled dark and ochreous brown; a violaceous space

posteriorly on thorax; a pale streak on patagia. Abdomen dark

brown above; a subdorsal darker tuft on third segment; underneath

dark buff. Primaries: basal third dark velvety brown, with a lighter

brown shade at base of costa and below cell, and limited by a

wavy slightly curved pale line; immediately after this a small velvety

brown spot in cell; above median vein and vein 4 the wing is light gre}",

below it brown; an annular dark grey spot at end of cell; a dentate

black line, curved around cell, followed by a finer reddish brown
dentate line; a deeply dentate submarginal black line; a marginal

wavy dark brown line. Secondaries dark brown.

Expanse.—Male, 44 mm.; female, 50 mm.
Habitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana; Essequebo River, British

Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 8754, U.S.N.M.

ANITA LASSA, new species.

Palpi and patagia light brown. Head and collar velvet}" black.

Abdomen blackish brown above, light brown underneath. Primaries

light brown shaded with dark steel grey on costa before apex, above

inner angle, and on basal third between median and submedian veins;
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;i darker })rowi) shade at base of costa; and ohluiue anteiiH'dial, l)road,

dark steel gre}" shade from costa across cell; a small velvety black

spot in cell, one below cell, and one on submi'diaTi vein; an outer gem-
inate row of l)lack points on veins, followed by dark strc'aks between

the. A^eins; marginal dark grey elongated spots between the veins,

edged with black which extends on to fringe. Secondaries dark

brown.

Expanse.—60 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjye.—Oxt. No. 8755, U.S.N.M.

Genus NAVARCOSTES, new genus.

Antennae pectinated in both sexes to beyond the middle. Palpi

thick, reaching beyond frons; the third joint short, a tuft of hair on

either side of frons. Legs with thin tufts of hairs; tarsi smooth.

Abdomen extending beyond liind wings. Primaries long and narrow;

veins 3 and 4 well apart; A^ein 5 from near upper angle of cell; A’ein 6

from middle of areole; 7, 8, 10 from etid of areole. Secondaries some-

Avhat triangular; A^eins 3 and 1 from loAver angle of cell; 5 veiy Aveak

or absent; 6 and 7 on short stalk.

NAVARCOSTES LIMNATIS, new species.

Palpi, head, and collar reddish brown. Thorax lilacine; a blackish

spot posteriorly; a large Avhite spot on shoulders. Alidomen dark

greyish brown above; luteous underneath and at anus. Primaries

grey, thinly irrorated Avith l)roAvn; a geminate black basal line from

costa to submedian, folloAved b}^ a large Avhitish spot below cell; a

black point in cell; another at end of cell; three antemedial brown
lines; a medial and three postmedial black marks on inner margin;

traces of two broAvnish postmedial lines, followed by a series of small

broAvn intervenal spots; an interrupted Avavv black outer line; sub-

marginal broAvn spots and streaks beloAv costa; marginal black spots

betAveen the veins; a buff space at apex. Secondaries greyish brown.

Underneath whitish; a medial AvaAW dark line, basal anterior half of

primaries l)lackish; outer and marginal blackish spots on primaries.

Expanse.—Male, 13 mm.
Ilahltat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.-^Oxt. No. 8756, U.S.N.M.

Genus PAMCOLOMA, new genus.

Antenn® fasciculate. Palpi hairy, extending above frons; third joint

minute; legs haiiy. Primaries: outer margin obliquely rounded; Amin

5 from near upper angle; 6 from middle of areole; 7. 8, 10 from end

of areole; 2 and 3 near together from losver angle. Secondaries: the

costal margin convex at base; outer margin rounded; 2 and 3 fi’oni
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lower angle of cell; discoeelliilar weak; vein 5 alisent; k and 7 from

upper angle; vein 8 diverging from 7 before middle of cell. Wings

very hairy underneath.

Ti/j)e.—Pamcoloinn marita Schaus.

PAMCOLOMA MARITA, new species.

Head and thorax dark reddish brown, mottled with grey. Abdo-

men dark brown above; anal segments greyish; luteous underneath;

lateral luteous tufts at base. Primaries light grey irrorated with

brown; the costal mai'gin Viroadly to postmedial, the inner margin

broadlj" from anteniedial to outer margin, also apex much darker; the

lines dark brown, inversely lunular; antemedial and postmedial gemi-

nate; an oblique streak from base of costa to submedian; a dark spot

in cell; dark outer spots below vein 3 and above vein 5, preceded

near costa by a creamy white shade; oblique dark marginal streaks;

fringe grey, spotted with black. Secondaries vei'y dark violaceous

brown, slightly paler toward base and on inner margin; fringe brown

tipped with white and with darker spots. Underneath: primaries

blackish brown; apical half of costa and fringe buff with dark ^pots.

Secondaries grey; the base with yellow hairs; a broad black outer

margin; fringe whitish.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

riype.—C&t. No. 8757, U.S.N.M.

PAMCOLOMA REFERVENS, new species.

Male.—Palpi, head, thorax, and anal segments grey, streaked with

brown. Abdomen brownish grey above, whitish underneath. Pri-

maries grejq thinly irrorated with light brown; lines brown; a geminate

basal line from costa, which is brown at base; three antemedial lines,

interrupted and irregular, only two reaching inner margin; two medial

lines on co.sta and inner margin; two parallel black streaks at end of

cell; the postmedial geminate, lunular, interrupted by veins; an outer

row of blackish spots; an irregular brown submarginal shade; mar-

ginal, black, lunular spots between the veins; fringe buff' with blackish

.spots. Secondaries very dark bi’own; the fringe brown tipped with

white. Underneath similar to P. aiarita Schaus.

The female has the lines darker, the medial space shaded with brown;

a distinct whitish shade beyond the postmedial line. Tlie base of

secondaries underneath is whiter without any yellow hairs.

PJ'xpanse.—Male, 37 mm.
;
female, 39 mm.

lIaJ)ltat.— Maroni River, French (Tuiana; Surinam River, Dutch

Guiana.

Tyjje.—CaA. No. 8758, U.S.N.M.
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Genus KASERIA, new genus.

Anteiiiiiia pectinated on basal two-thirds. Palpi short, hairy, and

thin, third joint minute. Primaries: outer margin rounded; veins 2

and 8 well apart; vein 5 from above middle, of di.scocellular; 6 from

middle of areole; 7, 8, 10 from end of areole. Secondaries: veins 3

aiul 1 apart from lower angle of cell; 6 absent; 6 and 7 from upper

angle; 8 close to 7 to beyond middle of cell.

KASERIA PALLIDA, new species.

Head, thorax, and anal segment light grey, thinly irrorated with

brown. Abdomen light reddish brown above, white underneath; a

darker std)dorsal basal tuft. Primaries sil vei\y, with a few light brown
irrorations; lines light brown; traces of a basal line at costa; a line

medial line indentate below cell and on submedian, preceded from

costa to just below median vein by another line; from cell to post-

inedial thicklv irrorated with bi’own, also on costa above tliis shade,

where there are also four dark brown spots; the postmedial lunular,

partly geminate; some brownish marginal spots, preceded by some

brown irrorations from above vein d to above vein 7. Secondaries

light brown, thinl}^ scaled.

Expanse .—32 mm.
llahitat.—St. “Jean, Alaroni River, Fi’ench Guiana.

Type.—C?ii. No. 8759, U.S.N.M.

Genus GINALDIA, new genus.

Antenme fasciculate. Palpi thick, hairy
;

thii-d joint minute. Legs

hairy. Primaries: outer margin oblique; veins 3 and 4 apart; 5 from

upper angle; 6 from middle of areole; 7, 8, 10 from end of areole.

Secondaries short and broad; costal and outer margins rounded; veins

3 and 4 near together from lower angle of cell; 5 absent; 6 and 7 veiy

shortly stalked; 8 diverging from 7 at middle of cell.

GINALDIA DAVIDSONI, new species.

Palpi l)lack, fringed with grev. Head and collar light reddish brown,

mottled with grey. Thorax light grey, streaked with violaceous.

Abdomen grey brown above, white underneath; anal segments light

grey. Primaries white, thinly iri’orated with black and brown; black

marginal streaks on veins; a postmedial row of geminate lilack spots

on veins, fainth" connected by grey irrorations; a large black spot at

end of cell; a black basal streak below median vein; an oblique black

geminate antemedial line from costa to below cell; a submarginal

l)rown shade from near apex to vein 4; paired black teiauinal spots at

veins; fringe spotted with dark brown. Secondaries white; a terminal

brown line; some dark hairs at anal angle; fringe white.
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Expan ><€.—35 mm.
llalutai.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8760, U.S.N.M.

Genus HEMICERAS Guenee. '

HEMICERAS INDIGNA, new species.

Head and thorax light lilacine brown. Abdomen dark lilacine

brown above, bulf underneath. Primaries light brown, the veins

dark brown, all irrorated with lilacine grey scales; the lines fine,

olivaceous brown; the antemedial straight, the postmedial at one-

fifth from apex, straight to middle of inner margin; a dark spot at

end of cell; a similar spot /above it toward base; a darker marginal

shade. Secondaries buff at base and on inner margin; outer half of

veins and outer margin dark violaceous brown; fringe light brown,

tipped with buff.

Exjmnse .—dO mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

The inner margin of primaries is slightly sinuous and toothed before

base. This species comes nearest to H. transclucta Walker.

Type.—

C

2Lt. No. 8761, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS UNDILINEA, new species.

Palpi fawn color; a lateral reddish brown streak. Head and thorax

mottled lilacine and light reddish brown. Abdomen brown above,

whitish buff underneath. Primaries moss grey; the postmedial line,

a submarginal shade, a large space at inner angle, and a basal space

above the submedian reddish brown; the lines very lunular wavy; the

ba.sal and antemedial lines dark brown; the postmedial at three-fourths

from base of costa, slightl}^ curved below vein 7 to just be^mnd mid-

dle of inner margin, a broad oblique dark spot at end of cell. Sec-

ondaries dark brown. Underneath light brown, the costal’ margin of

secondaries broadly' whitish.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The inner margin of primaries straight.

Type.—Cat. No. 8762, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS JEJUNA, new species.

Palpi light reddish brown, fringed and tipped with buff. Vertex

white. Collar and thorax mottled lilacine and white. Abdomen
brown above, whitish underneath. Primaries whitish, thickly irro-

rated with light brown, leaving only the lines white; the basal and

antemedial lines slightlj" oblique, the latter followed by a greyish

sliade and a black poitit on median and submedian veins; the postme-

dial from costa at three-fourths from base, slightly incurved below
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\(‘in 3; the veins I)e3'()n(l this line irrorated witli hlaek; a o-re^dsli

sut)inai'g'inal shade; a darker gre}' spot at end of (•ell, the inner mar-

gin slightl}^ sinuous. Secondaries greyish brown, sligditly whitish at

l)ase.

Ex_panse.—Female, 38 mm.
JTal)itat.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Allied to 11. indistans (xuemie.

Cat. No. 8763, U.S.N.AI.

HEMICKRAS SATELLES, new species.

Frons reddish thrown; white spot at l)ase of antennse. Vertex and

thorax brown, irrorated with lilacine. Collar reddish brown, fringed

with lilacine. Al)domen dark brown al)Ove, bull' underneath. Pri-

maries dark olivaceous bro^vn; the lines lilacine; the basal and ante-

medial lines inwardl}' edged with reddish brown; the basal line
'

straight, the antemedial line slightly oblique; a slightlj^ darker line at

end of cell; postmedial from costa at four-tifths from base to just

beyond middle of inner margin, followed b}^ a lilacine shade extend-

ing to inner angle; a darker submarginal shade at veins 3 and 4. Sec-

ondaries very dark brown, the veins and opaque spot still darker.

Expanse.—jVIale, 36 mm.
Hahltat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The inner margin of primaries nearly straight.

No. 8764, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS BEATA, new species.

Frons brown; a white line posteriori}", and small white tufts at base

of antennae. Vertex and thorax lilacine mottled with bi’own. Collar

reddish brown. Abdomen dull brown above. Primaries brown, irro-

rated with lilacine, especially on costal margin, beyond antemedial,

and at inner angle; lines whitish, the basal and postmedial inwardly,

the antemedial outwardly shaded with darker brow’u; the basal and

antemedial lines slightly angled below subcostal vein; the postmedial

at three-fourths from base on costa very slightly curved to inner mar-

gin beyond middle; a dark spot at end of cell; a submarginal brown

space betw"een veins 3 and 4; inner margin very slightly sinuous.

Secondaries brown; the opaque spot darker. The female is more

thickly irrorated with lilacine.

Exjxinse .—33 mm.
H(d)itat .—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8765, U.S.N.M.'

HEMICERAS GORTYNOIDES, new species.

Head and collar anteriorly reddish l)rown; whitish hairs at base of

antenme; collar posteriorly and thorax light bi-own; patagia lilacine.

Abdomen dark brown above, liglit bi'own ventrally, buli' laterally.
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Primaries dark reddish brown, in a fresh female violaceous; the inner

margin straight, shaded with lilacine; basal line white, interrupted, not

reaching submedian; a large white spot in cell crossed bj" a wav,y red-

dish brown line, a smaller white spot above it on costa; an antemedial

dark streak on inner margin; a dark spot at end of cell; on costa at

four-fifths from base a white spot; below it a grey line to inner mar-

gin at two-thirds from base. Secondaries whitish with blackish grey

hairs; the v^eins dark brown; the outer margin and opaque spot black-

ish brown.

Exjxinse .—38 mm.
Ifahltat.—Omai, British Guiana; St. Laurent, Maroni River, French

Guiana.

Tyj)e.--OAt. No. 8766, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS CRASSA, new species.

Palpi lilacine. Head reddish brown; some white hairs at base of

antennae; thorax violaceous bi'own; patagia lilacine. Abdomen dull

blackish brown above, ventrally lilacine, latei’ally buff. Primaries

very dark reddish brown; inner margin straight, narrowly shaded with

grey; a dark point at its center; a large darker spot at end of cell;

some gi’ey scales on costa just before its middle; postmedial line at

foui’-tifths from base, dark grey, edged with black; no othei’ lines

visible; a few greAwsh scales on costa at postmedial line. The sec-

ondaries as in II. (jortyiioidm Schaus.

Expanse .—37 mm.
IlaJutat.—St. Jean, Maroni River. French Guiana.

Type.—Q^t. No. 8767, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS COMMENTICA, new species.

Palpi and frons light reddish hrown; some white at base of anten-

nie. Vertex, collar, and thorax lilacine streaked with light reddish

brown. Abdomen buff, becoming dark grey dorsally on last seg-

ments. Primaries grey, irrorated with light brown, the outer margin

brown; a darker grey spot at end of cell; a basal and an antemedial

tine wavy darker line, very indistinct; the postmedial from costa at

two-thirds from base, oblique to just above vein 6, Avhere it is angled

and finely wavy to inner margin at two-thirds from base; the brown
marginal shade is inwardly bordered al)ove vein 3 by a tine darker

brown shade. Secondaries buff at base; outer margin dark grej"-

bi’own.

Expanse.—Male, 39 mm.; female, 41 mm.
ITalritat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

This species is very similar to IT. anyulinea Schaus, the type of

which is a female with simple antemue. In 11. coriiinentica. the female

antemne arc pectinated but more shortly than in the male.

Type. -EE. No. 8768, U.S.N.M.
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HEMICERAS LONGIPENNIS, new species.

Palpi ochreous brown fringed with buff; head darker, some grey

scales at base of antenme. Collar ochreous brown, thorax darker;

patagia yellowish bull'. Abdomen dark golden yellow above, under-

neath tinged with light brown. Primai'ies long and narrow, slightly

bulged below apex, then very oblique; the inner margin straight from

base to outer line buff, very thinl}^ irrorated with brown; costal mar-

gin tinged with golden yellow, the extreme margin brown; a dark

brown spot at base of cell; a thick brown and lilacine streak at end of

cell, preceded below subcostal by a smaller dark spot; a fine anteme-

dial violaceous line, curved below subcostal; between the lines, the

inner margin finely golden ochreous, and a grey shade above it; the

outer line whitish outwardly edged with violaceous, starting from a

black spot at apex; slightly curved to vein 3, then oblique to near

middle of inner margin; be3mnd this line the wing is ochreous brown;

paler toward apex; submarginal dark shades on veins d to 7. Second-

aries pure white; the opaque spot dark brown.

Expanse .—44 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Ciit. No. 8769, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS FLAVA, new species.

Palpi, head and tufts at base of antenna; light reddish brown. Col-

lar pale yellow, posteriori}" and thorax reddish brown; patagia shaded

with lilacine. Abdomen dull greyish brown above, buff underneath.

Primaries with the outer margin, anal angle and inner margin rounded

as in IL vinicosta Guenee, liright yellow, shaded with reddish brown on

inner margin and beyond the outer line; lilacine irrorations between

cell and submedian; a straight inner line, from median to submedian,

dark brown, outwardly shaded with white; the outer line from a dark

shade at apex to submedian near inner line, dark brown inwardly

edged with white; below the submedian the two lines are reddish

brown and close together; a small reddish lirown shade at end of cell,

preceded on subcostal by a black point. Secondaries whitish; the

inner margin, opaque spot, and outer margin narrowly, light reddish

brown.

Expanse .—47 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

rype.—tl^X. No. 8770, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS MARONITA, new species.

Head broAvn. White tufts at base of antennav Collar light viola-

ceous brown. Thorax greyish buff. Abdomen light reddish brown

above, Avhitish underneath. Primaries buff, thinly irrorated Avith

brown; lines fine, reddish brown, edged Avith dark grey toward medial
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space; inner. line inwardly oblique from costa; outer line from apex

to near middle of inner margin; fringe reddish brown; the inner mar-

gin straight. Secondaries whitish; the veins, inner margin, outer

margin narrowly, and opaque spot light reddish brown.

Exjpame .—40 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

This species is allied to H. leucospila Walker.

Type.—C^t. No. 8771, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS STUPIDA, new species.

Head and thorax lilacine brown irrorated with white; white hairs

at base of antennae; a dark grey shade posteriori}’ on collar. Abdo-
men dark brown above, mottled with grey on anal segment, whitish

underneath. Primaries light brown, the veins irrorated with black

and buff; the costal and inner margins irrorated with buff'; the ante-

medial line fine, dark brown, straight from subcostal to submedian

vein; the outer line dark brown, thick, from apex to middle of inner

margin; a tine dark brown streak at end of cell; submarginal dark

grey shades parallel to the outer line; the inner margin faintly sinu-

ous. Secondaries whitish at base, thinly scaled; veins outwardly dark

brown; outer half clouded with brown; opaque spot dark brown.

Expanse .—35 mm.
Habitat.—Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—C2it. No. 8772, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS CAYENNENSIS, new species.

Head, collar, and thorax lilacine brown; a white line behind frons.

Abdomen dull reddish brown above, buff' underneath. Primaries

lilacine bi’own, the veins darker; the inner line straight from costal

to inner margin, dark brown; a narrow dark shade at end of cell;

outer line from costa close to apex to just beyond middle of inner

margin; this line reddish brown, outwardly edged with buff'; irregular

darker submarginal shades; the inner margin slightly sinuous. Sec-

ondaries whitish; the veins, opaque spot, and outer margin narrowly,

dark brown; inner margin shaded with pale violaceous brown.

Expanse .—43 mm.
Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

This species is allied to 11. bilinea Schaus.

Type.—Odt. No. 8773, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS FLAVESCENS, new species.

Palpi, frons, collar, and thorax reddish brown; vertex white; collar

posteriorly violaceous; patagia bright yellow tipped with violaceous.

Abdomen yellow above, paler underneath. Primaries: costal margin

to near apex, and basal third of wing bright yellow; a grey spot on
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base of submedian; some viohujeous iri’orations beyond it from subcostal

vein to inner margin; an antemedial l)laek and gre}" point on median, and

another on snbmedian vein, connected by a line violaceous shade,

beyond which is a lilacine space to postmedial, irrorated with brown;

a dark grey spot at end of cell, preceded by a dark point on subcostal;

the postmedial consisting of black and grey spots on veins, connected

below vein 2 by a wavy dark line; beyond cell, and entire outer

margin above vein 2 shaded with lilacine brown; from vein 5 to apex

irrorated with black and grey; the inner margin produced medially; a

deep sinus before inner angle, edged with dark brown. Secondaries

whitish: the margins shaded with pale ocherous brown.

Expanne .—-to mm.
Jlahitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

This species is nearest TI. jxdlidnla Guenee.

Cat. No. 877d, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS LAURENTINA, new species.

Head and thorax reddish brown; some white and black on vertex;

patagia shaded with lilacine; some white scales posteriori}' on thorax.

Abdomen light brownish. Primaries: base and outer margin brown;

abroad space before outer line, shaded with lilacine brown; anteme-

dial black and grey points on subcostal, mediau and submedian veins;

a l)lack point on subcostal l;)efore end of cell; a tine greyish streak at

end of cell; apex black; from below it a straight line to sinus, gemi-

nate, dark reddish lirown divided by a paler shade; the inner margin

with deep lobe, finely edged with black and a few g’re}' scales. Sec-

ondaries whitish; the inner and outer margin faintly shaded with pale

reddish brown; the opaque spot dark brown.

Expanse.—39 mm

.

Jlahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Giuana.

Ty2)e.—<CMt. No. 8775, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS MANORA, new species.

Head and palpi dark reddish brown, vertex white. Collar and

thorax dark violaceous brown. Abdomen lighter brown above. Pri-

maries dark brown, tinged with violaceous except lieyond the outer

line, which is dark violaceous from costa close to apex to near middle

of inner margin; an indistinct curved, tine, reddish l)rown antemedial

line; three dark spots at end of cell in a curved row; the inner margin

straight. The secondaries smoky grey at base; outer margin and

veins brown; the opaque spot darker brown.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Jlahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8776, U.S.N.AI.
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HEMICERAS METALLESCENS, new species.

Palpi and head reddish brown; vertex white. Collar buff, edged
anteriorly with ochreous, posteriorly with dark violaceous. Thorax
light brown; patagia buff. Abdomen light brown above. Primaries

golden brown, iridescent; costal margin for two thirds from liase

yellowish buff; the extreme costa brown; cell and a space beyond
from veins 2 to 6 lilacine white; a brown streak on discocellular; sub-

marginal geminate black spots on veins 6 and 7 ;
an outwardly oblique

dark brown inner line from median to submedian vein; a postmedial

ochreous bi’own spot on submedian, edged on either side with violace-

ous; the inner margin lobed, with a slight sinus before inner angle.

Secondaries whitish; the veins and inner margin light bi’own; a termi-

nal brown shade; the opaque spot golden brown.

Expanse .—39 mm.
Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8777, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS CONSPIRATA, new species.

Palpi buff; a brown lateral streak. Head lilacine brown; a white

streak between the antennae. Thorax violaceous brown. Abdomen
dull brown above, white below. Primaries violaceous brown; the

outer margin narrowly olivaceous brown, widely so between veins 3

and d; the costa finely white; a wavy antemedial line, reddish brown,

indistinct, with a small black and grey spot on median and submedian

veins, and one spot between these veins; a narrow dark shade at end

of cell; outer minute dark spots on veins, partly shaded with grey

scales from costa near apex to sinus, from vein 2 to inner margin con-

nected by a grey line; the inner margin deeply lobed, with sinus

before inner angle. Secondaries whitish; the veins slightly brown; a

marginal narrow brown shade; a brown streak along inner margin;

opaque spot brown.

Expanse.—Male, mm.
Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana; the Guianas, Venezuela, Southern

Brazil.

Allied to II. levana Druce. Some specimens are more of a reddish

brown than the type.

Type.—C^t. No. 8778, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS MICANS, new species.

Head brown; a white spot on vertex; white and brown tufts at base

of antennae. Collar streaked buff' and light reddish brown. Thorax

pale violaceous. Abdomen light reddish brown above. Primaries:

base and outer margin light silky brown; intermediate space dull lila-

cine brown; costa fine!}" brown; antemedial and postmedial minute

Proc. N. M. voL xxix—05 19
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dark points on veins; a dark streak at end of cell; the postmedial

spots starting from costa near apex; a slight snbmarginal darker

shade; the inner margin lobed; a slight sinus before angle. Second-

aries whitish, thinly irrorated with light reddish brown; the opaque

spot violaceous brown.

Expanse .—45 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—G^t. No. 8779, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS NEBULOSA, new species.

Palpi buff; a lateral brown streak. Head and collar anteriorly

brown; vertex white; collar posteriorly, and thorax lilacine, thinly

streaked with brown. Abdomen blackish above; transverse pale

lines posteriorly on segments. Primaries buff', irrorated with brown;

light gi’ey shades at base, and along inner margin; a gi’ey streak at

end of cell, from which a dark grey shade starts and widens on outer

margin from submedian to near apex; a basal dark point below cell;

antemedial dark points on median, below it and on submedian; an

outer row of black points on veins, followed by an outwardly lunular

dark brown line; the inner margin straight. Secondaries brown; the

outer margin and opaque spot very dark; fringe whitish.

Expanse .-—35 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni liiver, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8780, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS NIGRIPLAGA, new species.

Palpi brown fringed with buff'. Frons brown; a white sti’eak in

front of antennaj. Collar and thorax reddish brown, the collar fringed

with violaceous. Abdomen gre3dsh brown above. Primaries brown;

an irregular tine dark brown line spotted with black on veins and below

cell, the costal spot largest; a large black spot at end of cell, sur-

mounted bv^ a smaller black spot; a dentate black line from below costa

near apex to vein 5, followed by dark brown and black spots; on veins

3 and 4 a Iffack point; from vein 2 to inner margin at sinus a dentate

dark brown line; sinus finely black; inner margin lobed. Secondaries

whitish, thinl}^ scaled with brown an'd gre}^ hairs; veins and margins

shaded with bi’own; opaque spot dark brown. The female has the

secondaries dark greyish brown.

Expanse.—Male, 39 mm.
;
female, 43 mm.

Habitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—it,2X. No. 8781, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS MUSCOSA, new species.

Palpi brown fringed with white. Head and thorax violaceous brown

;

white hairs at base of antenme;, white scales posteriorly on thorax.
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Abdomen brown above, white underneath. Primaries brown; a silky

brown shade from cell and along outer margin; a blackish streak at

end of cell; a white spot at base; atitemedial white spots on veins; a

wavy brown line from costa near apex to sinus, preceded b}^ white

spots on veins and followed by white spots towards apex, below vein 2

bordered with white; apex whitish; inner margin lobed. Secondaries

whitish, the veins and outer margin narrowly brown; no opaque spot.

Expanse.—Male, 58 mm.
Habitat.—Colombia; Venezuela; Southern Brazil.

Allied to H. sparsipennis Walker, but quite distinct.

Type.—Cat. No. 8782, U.S.N.M.

HEMICERAS POULSONI, new species.

Head and thorax olivaceous brown; some white on vertex. Abdomen
paler. Primaries olivaceous brown; the costa brownish with a streak

of lilacine and reddish irrorations between costal and subcostal veins;

a dentate fine black antemedial line from subcostal to inner margin; a

thick oblique black streak on discocellular; a row of small brown spots

from costa near apex to inner margin, followed by a larger black spot

on apex, one on vein 7, and one on submedian. Secondaries white, the

opaque spot light reddish brown.

Expanse.—51 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

A recent discovery of Mr. Poulson’s at Omai; a second specimen is

in the collection of Mr. Dognin from the same locality.

Type.—Cat. No. 8783, U.S.N.M.

Genus HAPIGIA Guenee.

HAPIGIA REPANDENS, new species.

Palpi brown, fringed with violaceous brown. Head and thorax

brown, shaded with lilacine; three grey spots behind collar. Abdomen
greyish black above, bull' underneath shaded with light brown.

Primaries brown, shaded with lilacine; a basal grey and greenish line

forming three curves from costa to subuiedian; a grey, fine, wavy
antemedial line, shaded with greenish and black on costa, in cell, and

oil submedian, followed in cell by a small greenish spot circled with

black; a small grey spot l)e3mnd, and a greenish yellow spot, shaded

with black and white on subcostal; a large irregular spot at end of cell,

yellowish green, edged partly with black, parti}’ with white; a post-

medial row of dark brown points on veins, outwardly shaded with

yellowish grey; beyond this a row of white spots, and an irregular

black line, partly shaded with white on outer margin, followed at apex

by a yellowish green spot. Secondaries brown; basal half of costal

margin yellowish white.
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Expanse .—63 inni.

Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico; Venezuela; French Guiana; Brazil.

This is the IT. smerinthoidesoi the Biologia; JI. smerinthoidesW^^iQY

is very different. This may be an extreme form of H. notha Mbschler.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 8784, U.S.N.M.

HAPIGIA GAUDENS, new species.

Palpi and head dark reddish brown, the palpi edged with violaceous.

Collar and thorax dark violaceous, thinly irrorated with white. Abdo-
men above dull dark brown. Primaries violaceous, thinly irrorated

with white; a green basal line, an antemedial whitish line, outwardl}^

lunular, almost obsolete in cell, where it is preceded and followed b}' a

green spot; a very large green spot at end of cell extending above,

beyond, and l)elow it, crossed by black lines and irrorations, and sepa-

rated by some white scales from a smaller green spot on subcostal

before a postmedial punctiform row of green spots shaded with black;

submarginal white shades; a marginal wavy irregular black and white

line, a green spot at apex. Secondaries dark bi’own.

Expanse .—84 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8785, U.S.N.M.

HAPIGIA ANNULATA, new species.

Palpi, head, and thorax lilacine brown. Abdomen black above with

transverse grey lines. Primaries lilacine brown, crossed from costal

margin by six obli(|ue darker brown shades not reaching inner and

outer margins; two antemedial, a medial, interrupted at end of cell li}^

a long silvery spot, partly filled in with lilacine, and three postmedial;

a fainter shade l)efore apex followed by an irregular white line edged

with dark brown; a few marginal black points. Secondaries greyish

brown, the veins blackish. Secondaries underneath are white, the

veins black except at base.

Expanse .—99 mm.
llahitat.—Omai, British Guiana; Rio Janeiro, Brazil; Costa Rica.

Allied to 11. nodicornis Guenee.

Type.—Cat. No. 8786, U.S.N.M.^

HAPIGIA AYMARA, new species.

Head and collar olivaceous brown. Thorax lilacine grey. Abdo-

men blackish grey above, buff' underneath. Primaries with the inner

margin excised at middle, deeply lobed beyond as in IT. accipter

Schaus; lilacine brown, darkest on basal half of costa to postmedial at

vein 2; an indistinct basal and antemedial paler lunular line; an oblique

silvery spot at end of cell, surmounted by a round silver spot, both

finely edged with black and containing dark scales; postmedial fine.
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paler, slightl}' curved lieyond cell, then nearl3^ straight to inner mar-

gin, followed by black points and preceded short black streaks on

veins; a large blackish spot on this line below vein 2; an irregular

marginal black line, preceded by silver at apex. Secondaries dark

smok}^ grey; at base dirty white.

Expanse.—5d mm.
Ilahitat.— St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8787, U.S.N.M.

Genus CHLIARA Walker.

CHLIARA NOVICIA, new species.

Differs from typical Chliam in having the male antennie fasciculate.

Head and thorax reddish lilacine brown; palpi tipped with black;

black streaks on frons. Abdomen light reddish above, paler undei'-

neath. Primaries light reddish brown, faintly shaded with lilacine;

an irregular basal row of black points; antemedial black points on

costa; faint striolate darker shadings below cell; two small black

annular spots in cell; at end of cell a cross-shaped spot outlined in

black, the posterior portion filled in with black in the female; a fine

dark po.stmedial line, with black points on veins; the line is single in

female, geminate in the male; an irregular fine black marginal line

terminating in a small black spot on costa; a black shade on apex in

female. Secondaries light reddish brown.

Expanse.—Male, 42 mm.; female, 56 mm.
Ilahitat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8788, U.S.N.M.

Genus ANT^A Hubner.

ANTiEA OMANA, new species.

Palpi dark greyish brown. Head and collar brown, thorax lilacine

brown. Abdomen brown-grey. Primaries lilacine brown, irrorated

with reddish brown; lines buff', outwardly edged with darker brown;

basal line straight; antemedial straight to submedian, slightly curved

below it; a large oval line across cell; a line from median before end

of cell, straight up to subcostal, then curving around end of cell to

postmedial at vein 3; postmedial slightlv incurved at vein 3, then

straight to inner margin; a fine median indistinct line from cell; a

submarginal line, incurved from costa near apex to vein 4, then broken,

wavy, irregular, shaded partly with reddish brown; .some black below

veins 4 and 3; a blackish brown shade on outer margin from vein 2

to above vein 3; the outer margin ci’enulate; a dark terminal line.

Secondaries blackish brown, paler at base and along inner margin.

Etpjanse .—71 mm.
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ITdlntat.—Oinai, British Guiana.

Allied to A. _j}durna Cramer and licormaH Cramer.

Ty2)e.—C?it. No. 8789, U.S.N.M.

Family AJELALOPHID^.

Genus ROSEMA Walker.

ROSEMA MAGNIPLAGA, new species.

Palpi light brown. Head white. Collar and thora.x bright green;

a white patch po.steriorly. Abdomen ochreous. Primaries bright

green; the costa broadly roseate white, edged with butf; a large

whitish patch irrorated with brown from just below subcostal at middle

of wing to near outer margin from just above submedian to vein 4.

Secondaries brownish yellow.

Expanse .—50 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

This species is allied to Moresa costalis Walker.

Type.—Cat. No. 8790, U.S.N.M.

ROSEMA NADINA, new species.

Palpi roseate brown. Frons whitish butf. Vertex and patagia

green. Collar and thorax greyish. Primaries bright green; the costa

tfnel}^ whitish; a black discal point; an upright whitish stx’eak on

inner margin before middle. Secondaries whitish, faintly tinged with

roseate.

Exjjanse .—30 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—GAi. No. 8791, U.S.N.M.

ROSEMA PALLIDICOSTA, new species.

Head and thorax green; a white spot on vertex. Abdomen ochre-

ous brown: a large grey subdorsal patch at base; whitish anal hairs.

Primaries acute, bright green; the costal margin broadly pale roseate;

a minute yellow discal point. Secondaries yellowish white.

Expanse .—48 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Closely allied to R. costalis Felder, which is evidently the same as

the species in the Oxford Museum for which I proposed the name of

valkeri.

Type.—dvit. No. 8792, U.S.N.M.

ROSEMA FALCATA, new species.

Palpi brown. Head and patagia green. Collar and thorax black-

ish brown. Abdomen light brown. Primaries very acute, green;

a white discal point; fringe brown at apex, otherwise greyish, tipped
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with brown. Secondaries light brown. This species is allied to R.

Diaroua Schaus and differs in its larger size, more acute primaries,

and lighter secondaries.

Expanse.—d-t mm.
Hahltat.—Bolivia.

Type.—(Jat. No. 8793, U.S.N.M.

ROSEMA MARONA, new species.

Palpi brown. Head green. Collar and thorax dark brown; patagia

green. Abdomen light brown. Primaries convex at outer third, the

apex slight!}" prolonged, green; a black discal point, a dark spot just

below apex on outer margin; the costa finely yellowish. Secondaries

brown; the outer margin darker. Underneath, primaries light brown;

the inner margin pale green; the apex, except on costa, and outer

margin dark leaden grey. Secondaries brown on costa and at base,

the outer space greyish; the inner margin pale brown.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni Riv"er, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.—{^2it. No. 879d, U.S.N.M.

Some corrections in the genus Rosema are: zelUca Stoll preoccupies

dorsalis Walker; languida Schaus preoccupies lucia Druce; simois

Druce preoccupies Ivna Schaus; sciritis Druce preoccupies lappa

Schaus.
Family EUPTEROTIDH^.

Genus APATELODES Packard.

APATELODES PANDARIOIDES, new species.

Body brown; a dark velvety brown streak between tegulie; a sim-

ilar transverse band cm basal .segment of abdomen; some dark brown
hairs on anal segment. Wings brown. Primaries: an antemedial

dark velvety brown spot on inner margin, followed by a dark brown
line; a dark curv'ed medial line; a more heavily marked postmedial

line only slightly curved; a subterminal line, oblique from costa at

three-fourths from base, angled at vein 6, then straight to inner angle,

followed on costa by a triangular dark brown spot outwardly edged

with buff. Secondaries: the outer third of wing darkest; an indis-

tinct fine postmedial line; some dark brown streaks on inner margin,

chiefly at base. Underneath paler; the outer margin of primaries

dark brown; a dark brown shade on secondaries between veins 2 to J

from cell to outer line, which is straight from costa, and angled at

vein 2.

Expjanse.—44 mm.
Had)itat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Allied to pandora Druce and probably the form figured as that

species in the Biologia.

Tyj)e.—Cat. No. 8795, U.S.N.M.
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Genus OLCECLOSTERA Butler.

OLCECLOSTERA MORESCA, new species.

Palpi and abdomen brown, the latter irrorated with white. Head
and thorax gre}", slightly streaked with lirown. Primaries grey, the

])ase broadly reddi.sh ])rown, limited by an antemedial grey line, out-

wardl}^ edged with dark lirown, this line wav3" and angled on median

vein; a dark brown medial spot on costa across cell; a similar spot on

inner margin, extending above submedian; a tine, brown, lunular,

postmedial line, followed bv a dark spot on costa, and a brownish

shade from vein d to inner margin; an inwardly lunular subterminal

dark brown line from costa to vein 3, preceded between 6 and 7 b}" a

quadrate hj^aline spot. Secondaries reddish brown; some gre}^ at anal

angle and on inner margin, where it is crossed by dark brown lines.

Underneath brown; the secondaries with two tinel}" wavy lines near

the middle of wing, and a grey shade from base to anal angle with

darker spots.

Expanse .—39 mm.
Habitat.—Carabaya, S. E. Peru.

Type.—C^ii. No. 8796, U.S.N.M.

OLCECLOSTERA ANNA, new species.

Palpi and frons reddish brown. Collar and thorax lilacine grey.

Abdomen light brown. Primaries lilacine grev, the outer margin

narrowly brown; an antemedial dark streak on costa; a black spot at

end of cell; a tine dark lunular postmedial line, preceded lyy a dark

shade below vein 2; a small dark medial spot on inner margin; two

subterminal hyaline spots between 5 and 7. Secondaries brown.

Underneath brown; a tine dark postmedial line on both wings.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8797, U.S.N.M.

OLCECLOSTERA LEPIDA, new species.

Palpi brown. Body giTy; a brown dorsal streak on collar and

thorax. Primaries angled at vein 5, grey, thinly irrorated with dark

brown; the markings dark brown; a large antemedial spot on costa,

and one on inner margin farther from ba.se, connected by brownish

lines; a tine line on discocellular; an elongated space on costa from

above discocellular to near apex; a postmedial indistinct line, puncti-

form on veins; a subterminal lunular line from veins 3 to 7, preceded

by a hyaline spot between 6 and 7; fringe dark brown. Secondaries

brown, tinged with grey at anal angle. Underneath grev. Prima-

ries: the disc pale l)rown; a brown postmedial line; the subterminal

tine, lunular, followed bj^i darker brown shade. Secondaries: a dark
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point at end of cell; a medial brown shade; a postmedial punctiform

line.

Expame .—37 mm.
Habitat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8798, U.S.N.M.

OLCECLOSTERA ORIUNDA, new species.

Body and wings butf-brown. Abdomen with a lateral row of black

points. Primaries slightly angled at vein 5; the base irrorated with

lilacine, limited by a dentate fine dark grey line, which is followed by

a broad darker brown shade; a black point on discocellular; a dark

brown postmedial shade, curved beyond cell, followed by a lunular

dentate dark grey line, outwardly shaded with pale grey below vein

5; a small subterminal hyaline spot between 5 and 6, and a marginal

lilacine shade from vein 5 to inner angle. Secondaries: a darker

brown medial line, and a narrower j^ostmedial line. Underneath: a

dark point at end of cell, followed by a brown shade, and then b}" a

fine dark line punctiform on veins.

Eapan.se .—35 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C^i. No. 8799, U.S.N.M.

OLCECLOSTERA (?) OSTENTA, new species.

Palpi dark velvety brown, fringed with lighter brown. Head mot-

tled brown and lilacine buff’, the thorax of the latter color. Abdomen
buff', irrorated with brown, and a fine dark brown subdorsal line.

Primaries lilacine buff', thinly irrorated with dark brown; three fine

dark brown transverse lines, the first antemedial and angled on median

vein, the second from just beyond middle of costa to middle of inner

margin, the third at three-fourths from base; a marginal row of pale

lines, outwardly edged with black-brown from end of vein 7, incurved

to vein J, then straight to vein 2; a blackish spot at end of cell.

Secondaries: the basal third light brown, otherwise darker brown,

with a po.stmedial light bi’own shade. Underneath lilacin^ buff.

Primaries: a dark point at end of cell, followed by a straight brown
line; marginal lunules as above. Secondaries: the inner margin

broadly clear whitish grey, otherwise irrorated with black and dark

brown, thickly beyond a fine medial line, and before some subterminal

black lunules.

Ea'panse .—36 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8800, U.S.N.M.

OLCECLOSTERA UMBRILINEA, new species.

Palpi and frons brownish. Collar and thorax lilacine grey, irro-

rated with brown; a subdorsal brown streak. A.bdomen brown.
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Primaries with three brown lines; from base to second line lilacine

fawn, irrorated with brown; first line crossing discocellular, where it

is more strongly marked, inwardly oblique to inner margin at one-

fourth from base; second line nearly straight from be5mncl middle of

costa to middle of inner margin; outer half of wing dark lilacine grey;

the third line at three-fourths from base, inwardly shaded with whit-

ish; some whitish lunules on outer margin, outwardly shaded with dark

brown. Secondaries violaceous brown, palest at base, and a similar

postmedial shade. Underneath the primaries have the basal half pale

lilacine grey; a dark spot on discocellular; a postmedial brown line

followed by a broad lighter brown shade; the apex and outer margin

shaded with grev. Secondaries: the inner and outer margins gre}^;

the costa brown, the base greyish; a dark medial line followed by a

broad brown shade from vein 2 to costa.

Expanse .—34 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8801, U.S.N.M.

Genus TAMPHANA Schaus.

TAMPHANA PR.iECIPUA, new species.

Head and thorax violaceous brown. Abdomen reddish brown.

Primaries Imown, darkest at base, and shaded with lilacine below cell

and vein 4; a buff spot on costa before middle, followed by a dark line,

angled at end of cell, inwardly oblique to inner margin at one-third

from base, and followed by a reddish brown parallel line; a postmedial

curved, finely dentate, reddish brown line, followed below vein 7 by

a lilackish lunular line; some buff* on costa before apex, shaded below

with reddish brown. Secondaries reddish brown. Underneath pale

buff, with fine brown lines; a postmedial and subterminal line on pri-

maries; a medial and a postmedial line on secondaries.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8802, U.S.N.M.

Genus COLLA Walker.

COLLA GAUDIALIS, new species.

Head and thorax white. Abdomen lilacine brown above, white

below; anal hairs brown. Primaides: basal two-thirds brownish white;

the costal margin olivaceous, extending into cell antemedially, inter-

rupted medially by a buff' shade, also buff' at apex; a silvery white

streak on discocellular; a faint ochreous medial shade on inner mar-

gin; ochreous shades on veins beyond cell; a silvery white line from

costa at three-fourths from base curved to vein 4, and preceded by a

broad greyish shade and silvery points on veins, also preceded by grey
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on inner margin; the outer margin white with a subterminal and a

marginal grey shade. Secondaries thinl}" scaled, white, a dark medial

spot on inner margin; reddish brown shades subterminally at and near

inner margin. The fringe ochreous red at anal angle.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Ilnhitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 880.3, U.S.N.M.

COLLA ALBESCENS, new species.

White. The abdomen above reddish brown. Primaries; the costa

finely light brown; a grey spot on inner margin near base; a small

grey spot between veins 2 and 3; an interrupted grey postmedial

shade; an interrupted subterminal grey line below vein J; a marginal

grey shade between veins 2 and 7; a terminal fine ochreous line;

fringe grey between 2 and 7. Secondaries: inner margin spotted

with olivaceous brown; a grey subterminal spot near inner margin;

some faint grey marginal .spots.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 880J, U.S.N.M.

COLLA UMBRATA, new species.

Palpi brown. Head and thorax white. Abdomen pale brown
above, white underneath. Wings white. Primaries: the costa finely

light brown, a greyish basal shade on inner margin; a greyish medial

shade from cell to inner margin; a greyish postmedial shade not

extending abov£ vein 5, but continued as two fine bi’ownish lines from

vein J to costa; an olivaceous spot on the inner line at vein 5; outer

margin broadly shaded with grey; a large terminal olivaceous patch

from veins .5 to 7; fringe olivaceous. Secondaries shaded with grey
below vein d; the inner margin light brown and olivaceous.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Halntat.—Amazons.

Type.—C^t. No. 880.5, U.S.N.M.

Family LASIOCAMPID^.

Genus CLAPHE Walker.

CLAPHE NARAXA, new species.

Body mottled grey and })rown, darkest subdorsally on abdomen at

base. Primaries brown, irrorated with white medially, in cell and

co.sta; lines blackish, finely dentate; a dark brown ba.sal line; anteme-

dial line geminate, divided by grayish .scales; a black point in cell;

postmedial line .dngle, very slightly angled below costa, followed l)y

grey points on veins, and grey irrorations on costal margin; a light
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brown spot on costa beyond; an irregular subterminal dark shade;

fringe spotted with grej^ Secondaries lighter brown; a dark line

on discocellular, beyond wdiich and above vein 5 the wing is grey;

a subterminal dark grey wavy line; marginal gi-eyish spots between

the veins; fringe grey spotted with dark grey- brown. Under-

neath light brown; a darkei' postmedial line on primaries outcurved

below costa, also a submarginal dark shade. On secondaries the outer

half gre}", separated from basal half by a dark line angled on vein 5;

a dark spot on costa before apex
; a marginal whitish shade.

E.vpanse .
—37 mm.

Ilalritat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Tyjye.—C'At. No. 8806, U.S.N.M.

• CLAPHE ROXANA, new species.

Head and collar cream}^ grey. Thorax blackish brown. Abdomen
light brown; a dai’k brown subdorsal basal patch. Primaries creamy
grey, with a few brown irrorations; black-brown streaks at base of

costa, below cell at base, and on inner margin to postmedial line; the

postmedial tine, dentate, lunular, brown, indistinct; a large round

black-brown spot in cell; a dark brown shade on costa before apex;

veins on outer margin faintl}" streaked with black; brown spots on

fringe between the veins. Secondaries light brown, the apical portion

ci’eamygrey; a submarginal, dark brown-grey, irregular shade; fringe

dark, streaked with white at ends of veins. Underneath very pale

brown; a submarginal brown shade, heaviest at apices.

Expanse .—33 mm.
IfahUat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (Tuiana.

Type.— No. 8807, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE SALANDRIA, new species.

Head and collar grey. Thorax black-brown. Abdomen brown; anal

segment dark grey. Primaries grey, irrorated with brown; a vague

darker spot in cell; a brown spot on costa before apex, and one on

Tiiiddle of inner margin; lines finely dentate, geminate; a wavy sub-

marginal brown line; veins on outer margin streaked with black; a

brownish shade from cell between veins 3 and d; fringe brown with

pale spots at ends of veins. Secondaries similar; the inner area below

cell and vein 5 light brown. Underneath brown; a dark subterminal

line; costa of secondaries irrorated with black and grey.

ExyKinse .
—31 mm.

Jlalntat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—C?it. No. 8808, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE MELCA, new species.

Body grey above, pale lirown underneath. Primaries pale grey,

irrorated with brown and black; a black point in cell; an indistinct
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postmedial row of wliite points on veins; a dentate submarginal grey

line, preceded by a whitish shade and followed by blackish streaks on

veins; fringe dark grey, spotted with white at ends of veins. Second-

aries similar; the inner margin broadly pale brown; the subterminal

line followed by paler blotches. • Underneath whitish grey; traces of

a submarginal darker line; the costal margin of secondaries irrorated

with darker grey.

Expanse.—40 mm

.

Ilahita.t.—Merida, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 8809, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE HERBERTI, new species.

Head and thorax grey, thinly irrorated with brown. Abaomen
dark brown; anal segment dark grey. Primaries grey, thickly irro-

rated with black and brown; antemedial line black, indented below

median vein and connected to base b\' a tine black line; no spot in cell;

postmedial nearly straight, closel}" lunular, emitting short black

sti’eaks inwardly on veins; subterminal line very distinct, irregular,

lunular-sagittate, followed by tine black streaks on the veins; fringe

dark gre}", with pale spots at the ends of the veins. Secondaries

brown; the co.stal margin broadly grey; the subterminal distinct

above vein 5, dentate; below vein 5 more regular and indistinct.

Underneath light brown; a darker subterminal line; a dark median

streak on costa of secondaries.

Expause.—4 7 mm

.

Ilahitat .—Santo Domingo, S. E. Peru.

1 am indebted to Mr. Herbert Druce for a specimen of this species.

Type.—Cat. No. 8810, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE IRESCA, new species.

Head, thorax, primaries, and costal margin of secondaries gre}^

irrorated rather thickl}^ with brown. Abdomen and secondaries

otherwise light brown. Primaries: lines brown, tinely dentate; a tine

brown streak in cell; the antemedial and postmedial lines slightly

angled below costa; the subterminal outcurved below costa, incurved

between veins 4 and 6; fringe spotted with dark grey'-brown. Second-

aries: traces of antemedial and po.stmedial lines on costal margin; the

subterminal slightly wavy. U nderneath dull brown without markings.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Hahitat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8811, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE ALBIPLAGA, new species.

Head greyish thrown. Collar and thorax white. Abdomen dark

gi'ey; anal hairs yellow. Primaries dark grey, really a white ground
thickly irrorated with black and fawn scales; a white space at base
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extended on inner margin; a large white space at inner angle from
inner margin to vein d; a large white apical space; an elongated white

space on costal margin mediall}'; an oval hlack spot with white center

at end of cell; a geminate postmedial darker shade, partly followed

and divided by whitish scales, all very indistinct. Secondaries grey,

the veins darker; apical area white; the basal half, a postmedial and a

subterminal shade darker grey.

Exjyanse .—47 mm.
Ilahltat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8812, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE PAREPA, new species.

Head buff-brown. Thorax violaceous bi-own. Abdomen blackish

brown. Primaries brown; a medial white space from costa to median

vein, inclosing a large round brown spot at end of cell, and crossed on

either side by line brown lines; some grey antemedial scales below

i-ell; subterminal black spots outwardly shaded with grey. Second-

aries blackish brown; the costal margin gre}^, crossed b}' a submarginal

l)rown spot. Underneath brown; traces of black submarginal spots

on primaries.

Expanse .—27 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Ti/jje.—(^at. No. 8813, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE SEMITA, new species.

Head and collar grey, irrorated with browm. Thorax and abdomen
above brown-black. Underneath light reddish brown. Primaries:

the costa greyish; the cell and below vein 4 brown-black, crossed by

black veins; above vein 4 pinkish buff', irrorated with black, the veins

•streaked with black, also with white close to cell; a subterminal ffnely

lunular black line from costa to vein 5. Secondaries light brown, the

costa broadly and apical area greyish brown; an irregular darker sub-

marginal line. Underneath brown, with traces of a dark submarginal

line.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8814, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE VITHERSI, new species.

Head light reddish brown and grey. Collar grey. Thorax blacKisn.

Abdomen dark brown dorsally, otherwise brown. Primaries dark

grey, the veins black; the costal margin and a large round space at

end of cell pale grc}^, the latter limited outwardly by velvety black

striae on veins, closely followed by a line ]X)stmedial darker line;

traces of a subterminal dark line at apex; fringe spotted with white
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apicall}’. Secondaries brown, the costa and apical area light grey; a

black geminate median line; a black subterminal line.

Exjxinse.—30 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; Geldersland,

Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Named after Mr. G. B. Withei's, of Geldersland, who has sent me
some very interesting species.

Type.—Cat. No. 8815, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE PETROVNA, new species.

Body light brown, somewhat darker on thorax. Primaries light

brown; the base dark brown, limited b}^ the antemedial line, which is

geminate, wavy, black; a small brown spot in cell; the postmedial

line wavy, geminate, dark brown; a submarginal row of dark spots

reduced to blackish points at apex. Secondaries black brown; the

costal margin broadly light brown, crossed by a dark medial and sub-

terminal .shade, outwardly shaded with greyish brown. Underneath

brown, with traces of dark medial and subterminal lines.

Expemse .—31 mm.
Ihibitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8816, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE VARMA, new species.

Head and thorax mottled dark grey and brown. Abdomen dull

greyish brown. Primaries gi’ey, thickly irrorated with lilacine brown;

the basal third blackish brown, limited by a wavy black line, out-

wardly shaded with light gre}^; a small black spot at end of cell; an

irregular po.stmedial row of whitish streaks on veins; a subterminal

blackish line. Secondaries dull lilacine brown; the costal margin like

the primaries; a thick black median shade on costa.

Expame .—36 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyyje.—Cat, No. 8817, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE DIRECTILINEA, new species.

Head and abdomen dull brown, the thorax darker, irrorated with

grey. Wings brownish grey; a little more than the basal third

l)rown, limited b}^ a velvety brown line, straight on primaries, irregu-

lar on secondaries where it widens on co.sta to a blackish browm space;

traces of a subterminal dark line. Underneath brown.

Expanse .—37 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typ^^.—Cat. No. 8818, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE RUNDALA, new species.

Body brown. Primaries steel grey; the inner and outer margin to

vein 7 brown; an elongated brown spot on costa close to apex; a dark

blackish brown spot near base in and below cell; a faint, darker grey,

antemedial line; two black points in cell; a paler gre}^ postmedial line,

geminate on costa, angled below it, preceded by a tine dark wavy line

below vein 5, and followed b}^ a brown spot between veins 3 and 4;

an interrupted subterminal dark line, outwardly shaded with steel

grey. Secondaries brown; the costal margin broadly steel grej^ to

subterminal line, and crossed by darker median lines. Underneath

brown.

Expanse .—33 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8819, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE OBLITERATA, new species.

Bod}^ brown, the shoulders grey. Primaries dull lilacine grey; the

inner and outer margin to vein 6 light brown; a small brown spot on

costa near apex; an indistinct brownish antemedial line; two black

points at end of cell; the postmedial consisting of dark streaks on

veins from costa to vein 4, linear below that; a fine subterminal grey

line interrupted by the veins; fringe dark brown between the veins.

Secondaries light brown; the costa broadly lilacine gi’ey to an inwardly

oblique apical line; a dark median line not crossing cell. Underneath

brown; subterminal grey streaks at apices of wings.

Expanse .—35 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8820, U.S.N.M. *

CLAPHE VECINA, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown, some grey on patagia. Abdomen
light reddish bi'own. Primaries gre^^-brown irrorated with brown;

the inner margin and outer margin to above vein 5 clearer brown;

the two lines meeting above submedian vein, the antemedial wavy, the

postmedial oblique from costa, angled, incurved and rounding to join

the other line; no discal marks; a light brown costal spot near apex.

Secondaries light reddish Ijrown; the costal margin greyish brown to

a subterminal dark streak at apex. Underneath brown.

Expan.se .—33 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8821, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE NAMORA, new species.

Body pale lichen grey above, underneath luteous. Primaries rich

brown, irrorated with black; the inner margin and outer margin to
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above vein 4 pale lichen grey; the postmedial line darker brown out-

wardly shaded with buff, slightly curved from, costa to vein 4, then

wavy to base of wing above the submedian vein
; a row of subterminal

darker brown spots outwardly shaded with buff to vein 4; a larger

brown spot below vein 4 and a smaller one below vein 3 more remote

from margin. A terminal lunular buff line, outwardl}^ shaded with

dark grey; the fringe greyish. Secondaries light reddish brown; the

costal margin darker brown; traces of a median and a subterminal

buff' line.

Expanse .—31 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8822, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE NIGROPUNCTATA, new species.

Body and wings light reddish brown. Primaries: a black spot at

end of cell; postmedial geminate black streaks on veins from costa to

vein 3, united by a blackish shade; veins at apex streaked with black;

subterminal black spots between the veins, the spot between veins 5

and 6 extending inwardly. Secondaries: subterminal black spots,

preceded on costa by a black space.

Expanse .—29 mm.
Habitat .—Central Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8823, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE TERESINA, new species.

Head and thorax grey. Abdomen light reddish brown; anal hairs

grey. Primaries grey, irrorated with black; the veins streaked with

black; an antemedial geminate, dentate, black line; a black postmedial

line, deeply dentate and geminate from costa to vein 6; partl}^ formed

by the streaks on veins; a black dentate sul)terminal line. Seconda-

ries: the inner half light buff-brown; the costal half grey, crossed by

a dark geminate postmedial line, and a subterminal line which extends

to anal angle. Underneath brown; a dark subterminal line.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8824, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE SULGA, new species.

Palpi dark velvety brown, fringed with buff'. Head and thorax

grey. Collar blackish. Abdomen dark grey above, reddish brown

underneath. Primaries blackish grey; a light grey patch on middle

of inner margin; a vague oblique buff' shade near base of costa; a

black point in cell; the veins black; some buff' hairs on outer half

below vein 6; a dark subterminal shade. Secondaries: the base and

inner lialf brown; the co.stal half like piimaries; buff' terminal spots

Proc. N. M, vol, xxix—0.5—^=-20
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separated 63' the veins. Underneath light l)rown; a subterininal

Idack shade; black subcostal shades on pi'imaries; on secondaries,

black apical shade and a postmedial geminate black line.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Hahitat.—St. elean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8825, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE MYA, new species.

Body above blackish, streaked with grey and fawn. Primaries black-

ish brown, the outer margin l)roadly whitish gre^v, on which the den-

tate black subterminal line is very conspicuous; the extreme margin

irrorated wdth darker gre}^; a postmedial row of white spots on veins,

preceded b}^ velvety black streaks; terminal black streaks on veins.

Secondaries dark brown, the costa blackish; the apical area whitish

grey crossed I)}' a dentate dark subterminal line; a whitish postmedial

line on costa. Underneath smoky brown, the outer margins j)aler,

showing traces of the subterminal.

ExjMnse .—37 mm.
llahltat. — ^t. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyyie.—Cat. No. 8826, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE DURTEA, new species.

Head, thorax, and anal segments grey; abdomen otherwise light red-

dish brown with black sul)dorsal tufts at base. Primaries dark grey,

the veins black; light reddish brown streaks below costa, at base of

cell, above submedian and between veins 5 and 6
;
antemedial and post-

medial geminate dark lines; a subterminal dentate black line; a black

discocellular line. Secondaries light brown, the costal and apical area

like primaries; a short dark postmedial line; a subterminal line; the

veins on outer half black.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

A smaller and duller species than its close all}^, C. deusta Walker

{C. ruhiginosa FeiAQw)

Type.—Cat. No. 8827, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE TAMILA, new species.

Head and collar light grey. Thorax black. Abdomen dark gre}"-

brown. Primaries buff, shaded with dark brown below cell and vein

4; a large grey patch on middle of inner margin preceded bv a velvety

black line which is part of the antemedial line, which is otherwise

very indistinct; veins, except costal, streaked with black; two black

points on discocellular; a fine geminate postmedial bi’own shade; sub-

terminal line oblique from costa, curved at apex, slightlv incurved

between 5 and 6 . Secondaries: the inner half light brown; the costal
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half light grey, thinlj' irrorated with black; a black medial line, punc-

tiform on veins, partly geminate; a dark subterminal line. Under-

neath light brown; the apical area of secondaries greyish.

Expanse.—39 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8828, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE NAPALA, new species.

Body dark brown; the head and collar mottled with bull'; the thorax

shaded with black. Wings dull brown, the veins darker. Primaries:

a l)lackish antemedial shade; the postmedial line oblique from and

geminate at costa; a fine subterminal line, very deeply dentate, form-

ing lanceolate spots divided by the veins. Secondaries: the costal

margin irrorated with darker brown; a geminate dark postmedial line;

a dark subterminal line. Underneath dull brown, with traces of a

dark subterminal line.

K.ipanse .—38 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyyje.—Cat. No. 8829, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE GENESA, new species.

Body dull greyish bi’own. Primaries light grey; the basal third

orownish, crossed bv a grey line; a small round spot at end of cell; a

geminate postmedial line, the inner portion heaviest, slightly incurved

between veins 4 and 8; a subterminal darker grey shade starting from

a dark blotch shortly beyond the postmedial. Secondaries greyish

brown, the apical area broadly light gre}', crossed by a darker subter-

minal shade; basal half of costa dark brown.

E.epanse.—Female, .54 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Typte.—Cat. No. 8830, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE NARCETA, new species.

Head, thorax, and primaries grey, irrorated with brown. Pri-

maries: a vague darker spot at end of cell; traces of the two lines; a

white spot on costa; a tine dark subterminal line; dark terminal streaks

on veins; fringe dark grey, streaked with butt'. Abdomen and second-

aries brown, the co.stal margin grey; a dark subterminal line. In the

female the postmedial is more clearly detined as a whitish line, the

subterminal less dfstinct, and the irrorations more lilacine brown.

E.rpanse.—Male, 42 mm.; female, 64 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana; Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8831, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE VIRIDIFLAVA, new species.

Palpi and frons dark l)rown. Vertex, thorax, and anal hairs green-

ish yellow. Abdomen dull lilacine brown. Primaries greenish yellow

with dull lilacine brown irrorations forming antemedial and po.stmodial

shades, the latter with darker streaks on veins; a wavy subterminal

shade, and a broad terminal shade between veins 2 and 7 ;
a dark spot

at end of cell and a l)rown shade from it to postmedial. Secondaries

lilacine brown, the apical area greenish yellow, crossed by a dark

medial line and a subterminal brown shade.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Hahitat.—St. flean, Mai’oni River, French Guiana.

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 8832, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE ALBIGRISEA, new species.

Palpi reddish brown. Thorax dark l)rown-grey. Abdomen brown-

buff, shaded with grey subdorsally. Primaries white, the veins irro-

rated with grey and brown; the inner margin narrowly dark grey-

brown to middle, then entirely so and along outer margin broadly to

vein 7 ;
a darker wavy postmedial line separates the white and grey

portions, and is followed al)ove vein 7 by an irregular white shade

towards apex. Secondaries white; the inner margin broadly light

brown; the fringe dark grey-brown, with a white spot at apex.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Hahitat.—Oniai, British Guiana.

Allied to C. argyphea Berg.

Type.—Cat. No. 8833, IT.S.N.M.

CLAPHE FOLIA, new species.

Head and thorax buff' brown, also the anal hairs. Abdomen dark

brown. Primaries dark grey-brown irrorated with ochreous scales;

the veins ochreous; the inner margin and outer margin below vein 3

imle buff-brown with the lines white; an antemedial whitish geminate

line; a postmedial whitish line, lunular below vein 4, geminate on

costa and below vein 3; a white lunular subterminal line, tilled in with

dark grey which is preceded by some whitish shades between veins

3 and 5, and 6 and 8; outer margin paler. Secondaries dark bi’own;

the costal margin dark grey, crossed b}" a whitish medial line; the

subterminal dark, wavy, outwardly shaded with white and buff'; inner

margin pale buti'-brown.

Expanse .—41 mm.
Hahitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Closely allied to C. claudia Cramer.

Type-—Cat. No. 8834, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE HORRIFER, new species.

Body above black-brown, underneath reddish brown. Primaries

brown, the basal two-thirds sutt'used with black; the veins black; a

postmedial row of white points on veins; a subterminal black line,

finely lunular, and toothed towards base. Secondaries brown, the

veins black; the costal margin suffused with black; traces of a gemi-

nate black postmedial line; a subterminal dark brown shade; black

points on tips of veins. Underneath lighter brown; the apex of

secondaries irrorated with grey and black.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Uahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 8835, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE LAPANA, new species.

Bod}' brown, the collar and thorax mottled with buff. Primaries

light brown; oblique dark brown streaks on costal and inner margins,

the commencement of basal, geminate antemedial, geminate postme-

dial, and subterminal lines; ba,sal and postmedial dark streaks on veins,

the latter connected by a broad greyish shade; dark lirown terminal

streaks on veins and a terminal brown line; the subterminal consisting

of dark gre}' spots between the veins; fringe dark grey with a pale

ba.sal line. Secondaries reddish brown; a black terminal line at apex.

Expanse .—26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8836, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE PASTICA, new species.

Body dark grey; a few whitish irrorations on collar and thorax.

Primaries dark grey, the veins slightly irrorated with pale brown; a

small rufous spot at end of cell, containing a black point; whitish

postmedial points on veins; marginal white lunules between the veins.

Secondaries dark greyish brown; the costal margin irrorated with

white; an irregular whitish subtei'ininal line. Underneath dark grey

with a whitish subterminal line; apices buff; costal mai'gin of second-

aries blackish.

Expanse .—23 mm.
Uahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8837, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE DALTHA, new species.

Body dark brown, some buff irrorations on collar and thorax. Pri-

maries dark brown, irrorated with fine whitish scales; a blackish brown
sti'eak at base of cell, and a similar patch at upper angle of cell; a

darker brown, wavy, geminate, antemedial line, and a finely dentate.
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g-eminate postmcdial line; a lunular subtei'minal line edged with whiti.sh

at apex; a small white spot at anal angle. Secondaries dark brown; a

black-brown subterniinal line at apex; traces of a postrnedial line.

Underneath paler brown; a whitish line at apex of primaries; some
dark brown at apex of secondaries, and a short postrnedial and sub-

terminal white line.

Expanse.—27 mm.
ITahltat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8838, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE LAURENA, new species.

Bod}" dark lirown above, paler underneath. Primaries brown, shaded

with grey on costa and apex and at base of inner margin; a dark brown
streak at base of cell and on vein 6 close to cell; a faint lirown ante-

medial line edged with greyish; a tine postrnedial line with darker

points on veins; a dentate subterminal line at apex; veins 3, d, and 5

streaked with brown on oiiter margin. Secondaries brown; the costa

shaded with grey; a short, pale grey postrnedial line; a subterminal

dark brown line at apex.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8839, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE FARINA, new species.

Body dark brown above; violaceous brown tufts on abdomen; a pale

line behind antennai. Primaries light brown, somewhat darker at

base; a fine antemedial line edged with greyish butf on costa; a dark

velvety brown medial and postrnedial line oblique from costa, then

wavy to inner margin; di.scocellular dark brown, a similar shade on

vein 6 to postrnedial; an oblique velvety brown streak from costa

near apex; a greyish buff space between the two lines above vein 3;

a subterminal dark shade, tine and dentate near apex; a small white

spot at anal angle. Secondaries dark brown, the costal margin grey-

ish, with a tine dark geminate postmedial line, and a thick velvety

subterminal shade. Underneath light brown with the dark apical

shades.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8840, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE TALMA, new species.

Body and wings dull smoky grey. Primaries: a small darker spot

at end of cell; an indistinct darker postmedial and subterminal line;

fringe with minute buff' spots at ends of veins.

Expanse.—Male, 27 mm.; female, 43 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8841, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE TORNIPUNCTA, new species.

Head and thorax dark grey brown. Abdomen light brown. Pri-

maries dark brown, the costal margin broadly irrorated with grey;

antemedial and postmedial lines marked by white points on veins; a

small dark spot at end of cell; an indistinct darker dentate subterminal

line; a white spot at inner angle. Secondaries light brown; the costal

margin broadly white with some blackish scales forming indistinct

lines. Underneath light brown; the apices greyish; a dark submar-

ginal line, and traces of a median line on secondaries.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Ilahitat.— St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8812, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE MORENS, new species.

Antennse ochreous. Bod\^ dull black. Primaries dull black; two

velvet}" IJack points at end of cell; faint traces of a paler postmedial

and subterminal line. Secondaries: the costal and inner margins

broadly black, the outer margin narrowly so; the discal area white.

Expanse.—11 mm.
IlaTitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8813, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE GIULIA, new species.

Body and primaries dark grey brown. Primaries: a black spot at

end of cell; darker postmedial and subterminal bands, coalescing below

vein 3. Secondaries: the costal, inner margin, and fringe dark grey

brown, otherwise smoky white.

Expanse.—38 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Ty2Je.—Q2it. No. 8811, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE MEDIOCLARA, new species.

Head and collar mottled brown and butf. Thorax blackish, mottled

with lilacine grey. Abdomen light reddish brown, with darker sub-

dorsal tuft. Primaries light brown at base and broadly on outer

margin; a broad lilacine .space on middle of inner margin; a large

white space at end of cell inclosing a round black spot; blackish ante-

medial and postmedial shades coalescing between the lilacine and

white spaces; a blackish dentate submarginal line. Secondaries light

brown; the costal margin broadly irrorated with black and lilacine,

becoming whitish at apex; a dark subterminal line. Undeinieath light

brown; blacki.sh postmedial and subterminal shades on both wings.

Expanse.—39 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8845, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE ONESCA, new species.

Head and thorax blackish l>rown. Abdomen light brown, with

darker transverse bands. Primaries: the base and outer half below

vein 4 black brown, othei’wise light grey, thinl}^ irrorated witli dark

scales; a small dark spot at end of cell, below which a lunnlar dark

line to inner margin; tine postmedial dark streaks from costa to vein

6; a submarginal dentate dark line from apex to vein 4; a grey spot

at inner angle. Secondaries brown; the costal margin and outer

margin to vein 4 greyish with dark irrorations; a straight dark post-

medial line; a dentate marginal line.

Expanse.—40 mm

.

Tlahitat,—Omai, British Gruiana.

Type.—Cat. JNo. 8840, U.S.N.M.,

CLAPHE PUTRIDA, new species.

Bodv blackish brown; reddish brown sulidorsal tufts on abdomen.

Primaries: the base and inner ai’ea below vein 5 dull blackish brown,

otherwise dull drab-brown; a white point at base; abroad irregular

antemedial drab-brown shade divided by a dark line; two dark points

on discocellular; a dark postmedial interrupted line from costa on

pale portion, becoming dral)-bi’own on dark portion below vein 5; an

interrupted similar postmedial line. Secondaries blackish brown;

irregular darker medial and subterminal lines. Underneath dull drab-

brown; two black spots at apex on secondaries.

Expanse.—38 mm.
Tlahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.—Oxt. No. 8847, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE TEMBLORA, new species.

Body dark grey. Primaries: the basal third black browm, irrorated

with grey, and a light brown shade below cell, limited lyy a wavy
black line straight from costa to inner margin, preceded bj^ a fainter

dark line; outwardl}' this line is shaded with light gre}^ beyond which

the wing is light greyish liroAvn; a black point at end of cell; a darker

brown postmedial line, angled below costa, then nearh" straight to

inner margin and spotted with butf on veins 5 to submedian; a dark

subterminal line incurved at vein d and between veins 2 and 3. Sec-

ondaries light bi’own; the apex shaded with dark grey; a black median

line to inner margin above anal angle; traces of a subterminal shade.

Eipanse.—29 mm

.

Tlahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 8848, U.S.N.M.
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CLAPHE RENESCA, new species.

Head and thorax blackish; a white shade anteriorly on patag-ia.

Abdomen light brown. Primaries dark grey; some black points at

ba.se; a tine blackish antemedial line, slightly outcurved, and outwardly

shaded with white; no discal spot; a dark, tine postmedial litie, angled

below costa, slightly incurved beyond cell, partly spotted with white

on veins; a subterminal dark shade, nearly straight, outwardly shaded

with grey above vein 5. Secondaries light brown; the costal margin

and apical area grey; a dark median shade on costal margin outwardly

shaded with white; a whitish subterminal shade on grey portion, dark

below vein 4.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8849, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE INCONSPICUA, new species.

Body dark brown, the thorax slightly tinged with dark gre^^ Pri-

maries dark brown; two superposed black points at end of cell; a

geminate postmedial row of dark greyish l)rown spots, very indistinct;

traces of a similarly colored subterminal line. Secondaries blackish

brown, the costal margin dark brown. In this species the inner mar-

gin of primaries is more rounded. The secondaries have the costal

margin straight to vein 9, angled, oblique, and then rounded.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Habitat.—Chiriqui, Panama.

Tyx)e.—Cat. No. 8850, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE SURA, new species.

Body and wings dark smoky grey-brown. Primaries: a dark streak

at end of cell; ti’aces of an antemedial and a postmedial whitish line,

the latter with minute spots on veins; some whitish subterminal spots.

Secondaries with traces of a darkei’ medial shade.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Habitat.— Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Typje.—Cat. No. 8851, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE GERA, new species.

Male.—Body dark grey; the palpi and patagia tipped with butf.

Primaries: the basal half light butf with some brown irrorations,

limited by a blackish, curyed, geminate medial line, which is diyided

by a light brown line; the outer space mouse grey; a light brown
postmedial shade, inwardly edged with darker grey and diyided by a

darker line; a whitish grey subterminal shade. Secondaries light

reddish brown; the costa brown to a dark brown postmedial line; the
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apical area and outer marg'in light gre}^ with a darker grey sul)ter-

ininal shade.

Female.—Primaries dark lilaciiie grey; the basal tliird and a broad

postmedial shade light reddish brown, the latter crossed by darker

lines; a dark spot at end of cell, a dark grey su})terminal shade.

Secondaries dark lilacine grey with traces of a paler suhmarginal

shade.

Expanse.—Male, 38 nnn.
;
female, 42 mm.

IlaMtat.—St. .Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; Aroa, Venezuela.

Allied to C. llmhi Druce.

Type.—Cat. No. 8852, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE LEMOULTI, new species.

Palpi dark brown, fringed with whitish l)nll. Head and thorax

light grey. Abdomen pale buff. Primaries light grey thinl}? irro-

ratedwith black, chiefly on costal margin
;
a pale brownish shade from

base, through cell, and between veins 3 and 6 to subtermiual line,

which is white, forming three lunules above vein 6, filled in wifh

blackish grey% and an outer curve between veins 6 and 3; two black

points at end of cell; the costa finely buff; a fine geminate antemedial

line; a wavy postmedial line. Secondaries light buff; a dark streak

at apex; the costa grey; a medial and a postmedial brownish line.

Exj>aaise .—23 mm.
Ilahitat.— St. .Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8853, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE BIPUNCTA, new species.

Body lilacine brown, with dai’ker stria? on thorax, and blackish sub-

dorsal tufts on abdomen. Primaries brown, the base much darker; a

greyish shade through cell and on costal margin; a fine wavy ante-

medial line; two black points at end of cell; a postmedial row of dark

streaks on veins, from costa to vein 5, then white points to inner

margin; a dark grey, lunular, dentate, subterminal line, partly shaded

with whitish. Secondaries light brown; the costal margin grej’’; a

dark grey snbterminal shade at apex.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Hahitat .—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8854, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE LOLA, new species.

Body light reddish brown; some dark brown behind head and on

patagia. Primaries light reddish brown; a black space at l)a.se below

cell; an antemedial black band, ])artly divided by a white line; a black

spot at end of cell; a postmedial row of black streaks on veins, out-

wardly edged with white; an irregular row of large black subterminal
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spots. Secondaries light brown; dark grey medial, postmedial, and

subtermiual line on costal margin.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Hahitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—O&t. No. 8855, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHK OCRUMA, new species.

Head and thorax ochreous liutf. Abdomen light buff. Primaries

buff', shaded with light reddish brown; two darker spots at end of

cell; postmedial very indistinct, followed between veins 4 and 6 by a

large dark violaceous brown space to subterminal, and then dark grey

on outer margin; a black subterminal spot between 6 and 7; the sub-

terminal light grey, lunular. Secondaries lilacine brown, the base

and costa shaded with buff'.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Hahitat.—Cayenne, French (luiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 885t), U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE MITA, new species.

Body and wing's white. Primaries with pale greyish buff markings;

an antemedial, medial, two postmedial and a subterminal line, also a

marginal shade; the inner margin between medial and first postmedial

line similarly colored; two black points in cell; .some black irrorations

on subterminal between 5 and (>; black points on fringe above vein 4.

Secondaries: a black spot on costa before apex.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Uatdtat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana,

Type.—Cat. No. 8857, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE TREMULA, new species.

Thorax and anal hairs lilacine brown; bodj^ otherwise ochreous buff'.

Primaries lilacine brown, tinged with i-eddish brown at base and

between postmedial and .subterminal lines; the lines wavy, whitish

yellow; a basal, two antemedial, two postmedial and a subterminal

line; a black spot at base of cell and two black points at end of cell;

the subterminal preceded b}" dark brown spots towards apex; a ter-

minal yellowish line; large dark spots on fringe between the veins.

Secondaries ochreous buff, the costa mottled grey and brown.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Hahitat.—Geldersland, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—(d?it. No. 8858, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE DALCEROIDES, new species.

Body and wings white. Primaries: a faint gre3dsh medial line,

dividing below costa and passing on either side of discocellular, meet-
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ing below vein 3 and bifurcating on inner niai’gin; a fine, indistinct

postnicdial line; a dark grey shade at apex; some dark points on

fringe. Secondaries: some medial and postmedial grey irrorations on

inner margin; outer margin greyish l)rown.

E.vpanse.—26 mm.
llnlrltat.— St. Laurent, Maroni lliver, French Guiana

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 8859, U.S.N.M.

CLAPHE PALMA, new species.

Body brown irrorated with buff; dark subdorsal tufts on abdomen.

Primaries light l^rown; a large triangular space on basal half of costa

irrorated with metallic scales; a velvety black spot at end of cell, fol-

lowed by a very dark brown shade to postmedial, which is dark

brown, wav}^ geminate, inwardly punctiform on veins 5 to 2; subter-

minal dark brown, lunular, dentate, crossing a whitish shade from vein

5 to costa. Secondaries light l)rown, traces of a darker subterminal

shade.

E.cpanse .—21 mm.
IJaJ>ltat.—St. .lean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8860, U.S.N.M.

Genus METANASTRIA Hlibner,

METANASTRIA LEMOULTI, new species.

Mnle .—Dark brown; the collar, thorax, and inner margin of prima-

ries slightly suffused with dark grey. Primaries: two antemedial

dentate buff' lines closer together on inner margin than on costa; two

postmedial buff' lines, finely lunular, dentate towards costa; an irreg-

ular row of submai’ginal l)lack spots surrounded by lighter brown.

E.rpause.—93 mm.
Halyitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8861, U.S.N.M.

Genus TITYA Walker.

TITYA NIGRIPUNCTA, new species.

Body greyish brown, tlie head and thorax somewhat darker and

irrorated with reddish fawn hairs. Primaries In'oad, light grey, the

A'eins brown; a dai’k shade at base; a broad dark brown curved ante-

medial line; a large velvety black spot at end of cell; a lu'oad brown

postmedial shade; a lighter brown subterminal shade; fringe dark

brown. Secondaries smoky brown, darkest on inner mai-gin.

Erpause .—45 mm.
llahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The outer mai’gin of primaries is moi’e rounded than in 71 audnlosa

Walker and 71 simadans Walker, and the postmedial line is not so

wavy.

Type.—Cat. No. 8862, U.S.N.M.
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Genus TOLYPE Hubner.

TOLYPE JAMAICENSIS, new species.

Female.—Body greyish brown, the anal tuft blackish. Primaries

smoky grey; a brownish space at base; a similar shade below cell at

veins 3—1; a postmedial brown shade, very broad on costal margin; a

narrow marginal Ijrown shade; fringe brown, interrupted by pale

spots at ends of veins. Secondaries thinly .scaled, pale smoky brown,

palest on outer margin.

Expanse.—40 mm.
Ilahitai. — flarnaica.

Type. —Cat. No. 8863, IT.S.N. M.

TOLYPE SEPTEMLINEA, new species.

Body white. Primaries white; a dark streak at base; three ante-

medial curved grey lines; a black streak at end of cell; four postme-

dial grey lines, forming three inward curves; a greyish marginal

shade; grey spots on fringe. Secondaries white; a dark point at end

of cell; veins faintly brownish.

Expanse.—29 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Qsit. No. 8864, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE MULTILINEA, new species.

Body and wings sulphur yellow. Abdomen with darker transverse

lines. Primaries with darker sulphur yellow lines; three antemediai

and three postmedial finely wav}" lines; a subterminal and a marginal

shade, the latter with a terminal pale line interrupted by the veins;

fringe of the darker shade, with pale spots at ends of veins; a black

point at end of cell. Secondaries sulphur yellow; a faintly p!»ler

postmedial shade. Underneath yellowish butf with traces of the lines

as above.

Expanse.—31 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8865, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE COLUMBIANA, new species.

Body dark gre}^ above, the head, collar and patagia mottled with

buff. Primaries grey, the median space darkest, preceded and followed

by two buff lines, the antemediai lines slightly curved, the postmedial

incurved opposite cell, and below vein 3; a broad subterminal paler

gre}" .space, marginally dentate; a pale terminal line and black spots

between the veins; a black spot on di.scocellular. Secondaries dark

grey; a paler median .shade; an interrupted terminal dark line. In

this species the inner margin of primaries is nearl}' as long as costal

juargin,
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Erpanse .—37 luiii.

Ilahitat.—Colombia.

Type.—Cat. No. 8866, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE AROANA, new species.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey. Patagia pinkish buff. Pri-

maries dark grey, the veins streaked with ochreous; discocellular

black; two antemedial and two postmedial whitish lines, wavy, and

nearly meeting on vein 2; a broad whitish subterminal shade; outer

margin and fringe pale, spotted with dark grey. Secondaries dark

smoky grey.

Expanse.—Male, SI mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 8867, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE TARUDA, new species.

Body blackish; the shoulders and patagia outwardly reddish fawn.

Primaries blackish grey; the l)ase and outer margin greyish brown;

two aiitemedial and two postmedial wavy pale lines; a subterminal

pale line; dark terminal spots; veins ochreous; a black spot on disco-

cellular. Secondaries blackish; a narrow, pale, marginal shade; fringe

spotted with black.

The female is more of a dark grey, the lines more lunular, and the

terminal black spots larger.

Expanse.—Male, 32 mm.; female, 49 mm.
llalritat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8868, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE NIGRA, new species.

Body black. M^ings smoky black. Primaries: veins irrorated with

white; some ochreous spots on costa towards apex; traces of a whitish

antemedial and subterminal line; two black points on end of cell.

Exp>anse.—38 mm.
Habitat.— St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—OdA. No. 8869, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE ANGUSTIPENNIS, new species.

^Primaries very long and narrow. Body brown. Primaries

thinl}" scaled, irrorated with black, and slightly with white; the veins

dark; the base and inner margin dark lirown, with traces of antemedial

and postmedial paler brown lines; a subterminal black shade. Sec-

ondaries dark brown, shaded with black towards outer margin.

ExpHinse.—39 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8870, U.S.N.M.
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TOLYPE LEMOULTl, new species.

Body ochreous fawn color, the abdomen subdorsally blackish f^rey.

Primaries ochreous fawn, the veins darker; the apex shaded with dark

grey; the outer margin narrowly brown, more widely so between

veins 6 and 6; a black point at end of cell; two slightly darker ante-

medial lines, very indistinct; three similar dentate postmedial lines,

the last outwardly shaded with dark grey below vein 4; the subtermi-

nal space bull', indistinctl}^ crossed b}^ a darker line. Secondaries

yellowish, shaded with ochreous on inner margin; a lirown terminal

line.

E.rpanse.—36 mm.
Ifahttat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8871, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE NEBULOSA, new species.

Head and collar anteriorly brown; the latter posteriorly, and the

patagia white, irrorated with brown. Thorax brown subdorsally.

Abdomen brown dorsally, pale grej^ underneath. Wings whitish

gi'ey. Primaries: the outer half of costal margin dark grey; a black

point at origin of vein 6; two antemedial and three postmedial wavv
grey lines; a marginal grey shade. Secondaries: a dark g'rey shade

along inner margin; a broad marginal gre}" shade from vein 4 to anal

angle.

Expanse.—33 mm.
ITahitat.—Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8872, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE POGGIA, new species.

Male.—Body whitish bull'. Primaries whitish grey; the base shaded

with pale brown; a black point at either end of discocellular; veins on

outer half brown; a wavy dark grey postmedial shade; some grey at

apex; a grey marginal spot between veins 5 and 6; a terminal white

line; fringe brown, streaked with white at ends of veins. Secondaries

light smoky brown; a whitish space in and below cell, also on middle

of outer margin.

Eemale.—Body greyish, the abdomen dorsally shaded with brown.

Primaries pale buff to postmedial line except a dark bi'own spot in cell

medially, widening below cell to vein 4 and reaching the submedian

vein; a black point at origin of vein 6; postmedial line white followed

by a brown shade, outwardly edged with dark grey; subterminal

space light gre}" towards base, outwardly whitish; some dark grey at

apex; a terminal ffne pale line.

Expanse.—Male, 24 mm.; female, 34 mm.
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Hnhitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; Rock.stone,

British Guiana.

Allied to 2\ plcta Felder.

Type.—Cat. No. 8873, LT.S.N.M.

TOLYPE GELIMA, new species.

Bod}^ whitish butf. Abdomen with transverse brown bands.

Primaries brownish butf; veins 2, 3, and 4 black to subterminal; veins

whitish on outer margin; a tfne brown antemedial and postmedial line,

rather indistinct, the latter incurved below cell, and followed by a

l)rowner space crossed by a wavy black line to near inner angle; a

black point at origin of vein 6; some dark grey at apex; a brown
mai-ginal spot between veins 5 and b. Secondaries brown, darkest

toward outer margin, which is itself paler.

Evpame .—23 mm.
IDihitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—QAA. No. 8874, U.S.N.M.

TOLYPE CINELLA, new species.

H('ad and abdomen pale brown. Collar and thorax white. Prima-

ries butf‘, streaked with black on basal third and subterminal space; a

dark grey subbasal line; a fine antemedial bi’own line; a similar post-

medial line, angled below costa, then wavy to inner margin; a black

point at origin of vein 6; the subterminal space broadly greyish,

crossed by two fine wavy black lines; a broad, white, wavv marginal

line. Secondaries light brown crossed beyond middle by a broad

•dark grey shade.

E.rpame .—23 mm.
lldhitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Belongs to the same group as poqqia and qelirna.

Type. -Q'nt. No. 8875, U.S.N.M.'

'

Family LACOSOMID.E.

Genus CICINNUS Blanchard.

Primaries with vein 5 from middle of discocellular; 3 and 4 near

together from lower angle of cell; 6 from upper angle; 7 and 8 on

short stalk; 9 and 10 stalked; the outer margin below apex more

excavated in male than in female. The male with slight frenulum.

Secondaries with outer margin rounded; unevenly so in male; veins 3

and 4 near together from lower angle of cell; 5 from middle of disco-

cellular; 6 and 7 from a point or shortly stalked in male; 7 from cell

in female.

CICINNUS SUBMARCATA, new species.

Body grey; primaries gi'ey to outer line; the outer margin light

brown; two small transparent superposed spots at end of cell, finely
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edged with brown; an inner tine irregular brown shade, outwardly

angled at costa; a tine dark brown outer line, curved below costa at

two-thirds from base, outwardlj" edged with grey and followed I)}" a

fine brown line which diverges to outer margin along vein 8; apex

dark grey; an oblique dark mark on costa before outer line; a darker

brown shade on outer margin from vein 5 to inner angle. Seconda-

ries: the basal half grey, the outer half light brown; a l)lack median

line close bevond the discal spots, which are shnilar to those on the

primaries; a few l)lack scales scattered over both wings. LTnderneath:

primaries brown; the costa yellowish, followed below b}- a grey shade;

a pale space on outer margin from vein 8 to vein 2, ])roadest anteriorly;

a tine dark brown semilunular outer line. Secondaries dark grey,

irrorated with black scales; an indistinct tine irregular l)road outer

line.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Ilibitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8876, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS JOANNA, new species.

Thorax reddish brown. Abdomen light lirown, the anal hairs dark

/)rown. Wings brown, paler on medial space of primaries, somewhat
reddish at base of secondaries. A dark brown nari'ow medial band,

almost black on .secondaries, followed b}" a blackish line, formed of

clusters of black .scales, each scale white at its base; similar scales are

scattered over the outer space, especially on the secondaries, and they

do not extend above vein 8 on the primaries; an indistinct black streak

at end of cell on primaries. Underneath paler brown, thinly irrorated

with black scales; a faint darker outer line shaded with black on inner

margin of secondaries and less so on costa of primaries. Fringe red-

dish brown.

Expanse.—6-t mm.
IlaJntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8877, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS FOGIA, new species.

Thorax light grey. Abdomen light brown above, grey belowu

Rrimaries light grey to outer line, the outer margin darker grey; a

few scattered black scales; a dark spot on costa at one-third, and one

at two-thirds from base; the transparent discal spot small, angled

toward base and cut by vein 5, anteriorly edged with brown, posteri-

orly with reddish scales; the outer line blackish brown, geminate,

slightly angled at vein 8, but not extending above it; a bright red

.shade on outer margin from above vein .5 to above vein 7; the outer

line closely followed by a dark brown shade from vein 7 to vein 3,

where it diverges to the inner angle. Secondaries: the inner half

i'roc. N. M. vol. xxix—0.5 21
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light grey with a darker sliade at base; the outer half brown, darkest

toward anal angle; the extreme outer margin greyish; the diseal

spot as on primaries; a medial geminate tine dark line; some red

scales above and near anal angle. Underneath: primaries light brown

irrorated with black; the inner margin and an oblique shade on outer

margin from vein 2 to 4 pale grey; a single dark outer irregular line,

curved at costa, interrupted between veins 3 and 4; veins about end

of cell streaked with red, and the subapical red spot on outer margin

more conspicuous. Secondaries pale grey irrorated with black; red

sti’eaks above and lielow diseal spot; an irregulai’ interrupted brown

outer line spotted with black between veins 4 and 6; a large brown

patch at anal angle.

Expantse .—48 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni liiver, French (luiana.

TyjM.—Cat. No. 8878, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS MALCA, new species.

Thorax grej" irrorated with black. Abdomen above dark brown,

with transverse white shades on last three segments; underneath grey

thickl.y irrorated with black. Primaries dark lilacine gre}", irrorated

with black scales; a small oblique transparent spot at end of cell; a tine

blackish brown outer line from costa at two-thirds from base, out-

wardly oblique and angled between veins 7 and 8; the costa shaded

wdth light brown at apex; a dark Idackish browm line from vein 7,

close to outer line, to the inner angle, thickest between veins 3 and 5,

and followed by a pale reddish browm shade from veins 5 to 8; a tine-

dark marginal line from veins 3 to 8. Secondaries dai'k brown, paler on

the costal margin; the outei’ margin narrowly light brown, limited b}^

a blackish brown line from apex to inner margin close to anal angle;

the diseal spot transparent, slightl}! curved, followmd by a tine curved

blackish line. Underneath dark grey irrorated with black; some red

streaks on veins near diseal spots; a subapical red marginal shade on

primaries.

Expanse .—40 mm.
llahitat.—St. flean, Maroni river, French Guiana.

Tyj^e.—Oxt. No. 8879, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS GILIA, new species.

Body pale fawn color. Wings fawn color, darkest beyond the line.

Primaries: an oblique transparent spot on end of cell; a dark lirowm

outer line obliquel}" curved from costa at two-thirds from liase, angled

at vein 7, inwmrdly shaded with paler fawm color towards inner margin;

a small browm oblique shade aliove and lielow vein 3; fringe lu’owm;

the margin slightly excised lielow vein 2. Secondaries: a dark brown

medial line inwardly shaded with pale fawm color. Underneath light
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brown. Primaries: a blackish patch beyond outer line from inner

margin to vein 3. Secondaries pale fawn color towards base; a tine

brown outer line deeph’ excurved between veins 2 and 5.

Expanse.—Male, 42 mm.; female, 51 mm.
Hahitat.—St. flean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8880, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS BALCA, new species.

Body and wings pale pinkish fawn color, the latter with a very fcAV

scattered black scales. Primaries: costa finely reddish brown; a fine

brown line from costa to discal spot, which is transparent, very oblique,

divided by vein 5, and bordered above with dark brown; a fine reddish

brown outer line, oblique from costa at two-thirds from base, angled

at vein 7, close to outer margin, from which point a black line extends

to apex; some black mai’ginal shadings at inner angle and between

veins 2 and 4. The margin excised below vein 2. Secondaries with a

medial reddish brown line, followed by a cluster of black scales on vein

4; some black scales on inner margin above anal angle; the outer mar-

gin crenulate, and excised before anal angle. Underneath fawn color

irrorated with black. Primaries with markings as above. Second-

aries with a very fine outer line outwardly curved from vein 2 to vein

6; no other markings.

Expanse.—55 mm.
Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8881, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS MARONA, new species.

Bod}" reddish fawn color, the abdomen thiid}" irrorated with black,

and with lateral black spots; wings ochreous fawn color, tinged with

pink beyond the line. Primaries: an anmdar black discal spot; a fine

blackish outer line from costa at four-fifths from base, slightly oblique,

angled at vein 7, and followed by some black scales near inner margin

and a row of black spots from vein 4 to inner angle. Secondaries: a

medial black line followed by black scales and a few black spots from

vein 6 to inner margin; a cluster of black scales on inner margin

towards base. Underneath light brown. Primaries: a black discal

streak; the outer line lunular, interrupted between veins 4 and 7,

followed below vein 4 by black .spots. Secondaries: traces of a black

outer line; some scattered black scales.

Expanse.—51 mm
Hahitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

A specimen, evidently of this species, is brown, with the black irro-

rations much more pronounced.

Type.—EWi. No. 8882, U.S.N.M
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CICINNUS EUGENIA, new species.

Body and wings olivaceous g^e3^ Priinai'ies: costa Hnely j^ellowisli;

a transparent spot at end of cell, outwardly indentate, edged with

brown; a brown outer line from vein 7 to inner margin, shaded on

either side with fawn color; an indistinct, tine, oblicpie, greyish line

from costa to outer line at vein 7; the outer margin slightly' paler.

Secondaries: a medial browm line similar to the outer line on prima-

ries. Underneath somewhat darker; the outer line on primaries less

distinct, follow'ed at inner angle by' a black space. No markings on

secondaries.

Krjxi/isc.—41 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—QAi. No. 8883, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS MALOBA, new species.

Primaries wdth A'ein 6 stalked with 8. In the female vein 7 is

aljsent. Bodv dark broAvn, shaded with Adolaceous; some grev hairs

on anal segment. Wings dark violaceous brown; base below cell

reddish brown; a transparent spot at end of cell, cut by' A'ein 5; an

indistinct lunular outci’ line, followed below vein 3 by a large light

grey spot on Avhich a parallel lunular line is visible; the apex g'rey;

two rows of minute grey spots between A'eins 4 to 7 separated bv three

vellowish larger spots. Secondaries Avith a round vitreous spot at end

of cell; some grey' at apex and on innei' margin aboA'e anal angle.

Underneath very' similar; less grey' at apex of primaries; an indistinct

subinarginal lunular line on secondaries. The female has a more
pronounced outer line on both wings, and underneath the lines are

subinarginal.

E.fputine.—Male, 43 mm.; female, 5d mm.
Ildhltat.—St. flean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Described from 2 males and 1 female.

Type.—OAt. No. 8884, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS VITREATA, new species.

Male .—Primaries vvith vein (i stalked Avith 7 and 8. Body' pale

grey, thinly' irrorated with black. Wings lilacine grey; a few scat-

tered I ) lack scales; some red scales at origin of vein 2; a AvaA'y', irreg-

ular, l)lack median line; a vitreous spot at end of cell cut bv vein .5,

and transversely divided by' a lirown line; the outer line tine, black,

Avavy'i interrupted al)o\ e vein 4; a lilack spot on costa at tw'O-thirds

from bas('; a reddish marginal shade betAve -n A'eins 6 and 8. Second-

aries Avith the discal vitreous spot larger, closely' folloAved by an indis-
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tinet blackish line; some red scales below spot. Underneath the red

markings are more distinct and partly extend on the veins.

E;rpame.—dO mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8885, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS UNALCA, new species.

Primaries narrow, acute, falcate. Secondaries triangular. Thorax

light reddish brown. Alidomen light brown. Wings fawn color

tinged with reddish brown at base; outer margin dull olivaceous

bi’own; a few scattered black scales. Primaries: a black discal point

at end of cell; a tine brown outer line hardl}^ visible above vein 6,

followed b}' a dark brown shade irrorated with black scales, and which

extends to costa. Secondaries: a brown medial line followed by

clusters of black scales. Underneath light brown, becoming darker

on outer margins; a black discal spot on primaries.

Expanse.—55 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.— Cat. No. 888(1, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS PARTHA, new species.

Primaries hardly falcate; the inner angle slightly excised. Sec-

ondaries produced at vein 5, wavy above it, straight below it. Body
and wings light brown; the outer margins paler. Primaries: a small

vellowish spot at end of cell; a darker outer line angled at vein 8; a

black spot on line between veins 8 and 10; the line is indistinctly

shaded outwardl}" with fawn color. Secondaries: the line as on pri-

maries from costa at apex to inner margin near angle. Underneatli

the secondaries and outer margin of primaries are more greyish, thinly

irrorated with black scales.

E.rpau>ie.—30 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjje .

—

Cat. No. 8887, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS ENTHONA, new species.

Primaries somewhat falcate, excised at inner angle. Head, collar,

and abdomen light reddish brown. Thorax pale fawn color. Pri-

maries brown; the median space mottled with lilacine; a minute lila-

cine spot at end of cell, divided by a dark line; the outer line nearly

straight and Y)arallel to outer maigin from costa to inner margin, tine,

vei-y dark brown; a lilacine shade on outer margin between veins 3

and 6. Secondaries: a tine dark medial line; the base irrorated with

lilacine. Underneath brown; a submarginal lunular line, shaded with

lilacine on either side; a black discal streak on both wings; a large

black s^iot between veins 8 and lo before apex.
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Expanse .—44 niin.

Ifahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8888, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS CAUDINA, new species.

Primaries somewhat falcate. Secondaries prolonged at anal angle.

Bod^f brown. Primaries brown to outer line, which is white and nearly

straight from costal to inner margin; a black streak at end of cell; the

outer margin reddish brown, shaded with lilacine gre}^ at apex. Sec-

ondaries reddish brown; a medial roseate line; some black hairs at

anal angle. Underneath dull reddish brown; black discal streaks.

Pi'imaries: a large subapical velvety bi’own space, limited by a white

line from apex along vein 10, inwardly curved and then outwardly

curved at veins 3 and 4, an indistinct tine white sid (marginal line on

secondaries.

Expanse.—32 mm.
llahitat.^—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Giiiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8889, U.S.N.M.'

CICINNUS ALTHEA, new species.

Vein 5 on primaries near lower angle of cell. Body and wings

light reddish brown, thinl}' irrorated with black scales. Primaries: a

darker streak below vein 2; a dark streak from middle of costa along

vein 6; veins 2 and 0 slightly paler than ground color; the outer line

black, thick, strongly angled at vein 7 near outer margin, followed by

a grey shade and a liner black line, which diverges to apex above vein

7. Secondaries: a median black line, followed l)y an indistinct black

shade from costa to vein 5, where it diverges to anal angle. Under-

neath the primaries have the lines the same as above; on the second-

aries the outer line is dark brown, irregular. The primaries are fal-

cate, slightly produced at vein 3. The secondaries have the anal angle

somewhat pioduced.

Expanse.—42 mm.
ITaliltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8890, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS PATELLA, new species.

MTngs broad; primaries acute, hardly falcate; male with frenulum.

Wings light reddish brown, strongly shaded with lilacine on the inner

side of outer line, and on the outer margin. Primaries: a lilacine

obbupie streak at end of cell; the outer line black, outwardly bordered

with lilacine gre}", from vein 10 to inner margin. Secondaries: a

medial black line, followed by a liner black line. Underneath brown

shaded with lilacine; the lines wavy and curv'ed.
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Expanse.—33 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C?ii. No. 8891, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS ANOCA, new species.

Wings broad. Primaries falcate, excurved at vein 3; male with

frenulum. Body and wings olivaceous brown. Primaries darker at

apex, and on outer margin between veins 3 and 8; a dark streak at end

of cell; a dark brown, fine, outer line from vein 10 to inner margin,

followed b}^ an olivaceous brown shade, darker than ground color.

Secondaries with similar lines slightly curving towards anal angle.

Underneath olivaceous brown. Primaries: a distinct black discal

spot; a large velvety brown marginal space from apex to vein 3, lim-

ited by a curved roseate line, and containing a roseate line below

vein 10.

Expanse.—3J: mm.
Ilahitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8892, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS ESPERANS, new species.

Body and wings grey, slightl}' irrorated with black scales. Wings
broad, the primaries hardly falcate, the secondaries somewhat pro-

duced at anal angle. Primaries: the outer margin shaded with pale

brown; a semitransparent spot at end of cell cut b}' vein 5; an outer

lunular dark brown line interrupted between vein 0 and costa, fol-

lowed b}^ two small brownish spots above veins 3 and A. vSecondaries

shaded with pale brown except at base; an indistinct outer darker

lunular line. Underneath the primaries are browner, the secondaries

greyer than above; and the outer line more distinct, but interrupted.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Ilahitat.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.

Type.—Cd.t. No. 8893, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS LANTONA, new species.

Body greyish fawn color. Wings pale reddish brown. Primaries:

basal two-thirds of costa whitish; the inner margin paler; a whitish

oblique shade from costa across end of cell; a grey shade beyond cell

to outer line, between veins 4 and 6; a fine outer dark brown line

from vein 8 to inner margin, connected with costa by an oblique fine

and indistinct reddish brown line; apex dark brown, with a white

streak below vein 10; a white line from vein 8 close to outer line to

vein .5, then to outer margin at vein 2; the outer margin otherwise

grey. Secondaries paler at base; a fine reddish brown outer line,

dentate towards inner margin. Underneath the secondaries are paler
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and all the markings are less distinct; on the primaries a black discal

spot.

Expanse.—Male, 3d mm.; female, do mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

In this species there is a frenulum; the wing's are l)road, the pri-

maries with the apex produced.

Cat. No. 889d, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS LUCARA, new species.

Same shape as P. lantona Schaus, and also wdth frenulum. Bod}'

grey, shaded with brown. Primaries: base greyish lu’own limited by

an indistinct, irregidar, reddish brown line; the costa whitish to outer

line, which is deep velvety brown, strongly angled at vein 8; the median

'space is light l)rown with some reddish markings below vein 3 and

above veins 6, 7, and 8; apex and outer margin grey; a white streak

below vein 10, and a white line inwardly curved from vein 8 to outer

margin at vein 2; a greyish spot at end of cell. Secondaries greyish,

irrorated with black scales on inner margin; a reddish brown median

shade, widest on inner margin and crossed by a dai'k velvety l)rown

line. LTnderneath greyer, with reddish shades beyond cell on prima-

ries and on anal angle of secondaries; the lines finer, except on costa

of primaries.

Expanse,—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tijpe.—C?A, No. 8896, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS LOLA, new species.

MJngs broad, apex hai'dly falcate, inner angle of primaries and

outer margin of secondaries denticulate. Body and wings grey, thinl}-

irrorated with black scales. Primaries: a tine brown outer line,

slight!}' angled at vein 7; a vitreous spot at end of cell, inwardly

shaded with l)rown. Secondai'ies: a tine median brown line. Under
neath grey, thinly irrorated with Idack scales.

Expanse,—31 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Mai'oni River, French Guiana.

Ty2)e.—Cat. No. 8896, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS ROSEA, new species.

Male .—With frenulum. Primaries falcate, incised al)ove and below

vein 2. Secondaries slightly crenulate. Head, collai', and abdomen

above pale reddish brown. Thorax and ))ody undeiaieatli roseate.

Wings very pale brown, suli'used with roseate on ba.sal half and with

a few scattered black scales; a faint trace of a tine darker outer line;

fringe black at base, outwardly reddish lu'own.

Expanse .—36 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. rlean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty2>e.—Cat. No. 8897, U.S.N.M.
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CICINNUS VALVA, new species.

Priinarie.s falcate, incurved below apex and vein 3. Secondaries

slightly angled at vein 3. Wing.s dark greyish brown in the male,

brown in the female. Primaries: a fawn color outer line, angled

below vein 8, inwardly shaded with dark brown. Secondaries with a

similar straight median line. Underneath paler, the line on primaries

slightly curved and wavy to vein 3, then inwardly oblique and slightly

wavy. Secondaries with the line outcurved between veins 3 and 5.

Expanse.—Male, 27 mm.; female, 29 mm.
Tfahitat.—St. dean, Maroni River, French (fuiana.

Type.—Cat. No. S89S, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS NARGA, new species.

Frons, thorax, and basal half of abdomen dor.sall}" violaceous.

Abdomen dorsally reddish brown on last segments; anal tufts black.

Collar shaded with fawn color. Primaries violaceous, thinl}" irro-

rated with black .scales; a large pale reddish brown s])ot at end of

cell, and a smaller one between veins 2 and 3, partly outlined with

darker violaceous; the veins darker from cell to outer line; some red-

dish brown on costa beyond the cell; a dai’k obli(jue line from costa

at three-fourths from base to the outer line, which is blackish and

curves along vein 8 to inner margin; the apex blackish; the outer

margin whitish, shaded with reddish brown terminally: submarginal

clusters of black scales. Secondaries violaceous, more thickly irro-

rated with black; a dark outer line from costa near apex to just above

anal angle; outer margin paler, slightly mottled with white and with

a row of small black spots on veins. Fnderneath paler, the line's as

aliove.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Ilalniat .—60 miles up the Maroni River on the Dutch (Tuiana side.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 8899, C.S.N.M.

CICINNUS LEMOULTI, new species.

Head and collar pale reddish. Thorax roseate fawn color. Abdo-

men pale roseate brown. Pritnaries acute, falcate, roseate fawn color,

thinly irrorated with black .scales; the costa olivaceous fawn color;

.some blackish stria? forming an indistinct median shade; a trairsparent

syiot at end of cell, cro.ssed vein 5; a dark brown outer line angled

at vein 8, outwardly shaded with reddish brown below vein 8, and

followed by a dull brownish .shade below vein d. Secondaries: the

base roseate fawn color .somewhat shaded with brown; a dark brown
medial line; the outer margin roseate brown at apex, otherwise dark

reddish, e.specially at anal angle. Underneath: primaries reddish; the

outer line black, curving from vein 8 to outer margin at vein 3: lielow

this to inner angle bi’oadly ro.seate. Secondaries roseate irrorated
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with black; the anal angle broadly, the outer margin narrowly, dark

reddish brown.

Expanse.—45 mm.
Jldlntnt.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Named after Mr. Eugene Le Moult, to whom I am indebted for

many new species and great hospitality during my visit to French
Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8900, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS FRATERNA, new species.

Body lilacine buff irrorated with light brown. Wings lilacine l)utt

irrorated with grey. Primaries: a fine brown antemedial line; an

oblique hyaline spot beyond cell, edged with brown, darkest anteri-

orl}^; an outer line oblique from costa to near outer margin, then

inwardl}' oblique to inner margin at two-thirds from base, dark brown,

inwardly shaded with buff'; a dark wavy line marginally from veins

4 to 2, and one from vein 2 to inner angle. Secondaries: a dark brown
line inwardly shaded with butf just l^e^mnd middle. Underneath, this

dark line on secondaries is very indistinct, and is followed b}" a tine

dark subterminal line, outwardl}" curved between veins 2 to 5.

Expanse.—57 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

This species is closelv allied to C. strigifeixi Felder, but in that

species the line on secondaries below is quite different.

Type.—Cat. No. 8901, U.S.N.M.

CICINNUS CUNONA, new species.

Body and wings brown, the latter tinged with olivaceous. Prima-

ries: a dark spot at end of cell; a dark outer line from costa at three-

fourths from base, angled at vein 7, then to near middle of inner

margin. Secondaries: a dark antemedial line. Underneath similar

but slightly paler.

Expanse.—43 mm.
llalnfat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Oxt. No. 8902, U.S.N.M.

Genus LACOSOMA Grote.

LACOSOMA OTALLA, new species.

Male.—Head and collar pale vermilion. Body light gre3^ Wings

light gre}", thinly irrorated with black. Primaries: the costa tinciv

reddish; vermilion shades in cell, below it, and slightly be^'ond it

below costa; a black streak at end of cell; the outer half of wing

darker gre_v, with traces of a geminate wavj^ outer line, terminating

on costa in a small dark brown spot. Secondaries shaded with brown
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at apex; a minute black discal point. Underneath the vermilion

shades on primaries become bright red.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Hahitat .

—

St. JUaurent, Maroni Kiver, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8903, U.S.N.M

Family DALCERID.F.

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

Fore wings without accessory cell; antennse with a prominent scale tuft at tip.

Fore wings with vein 11 arising from the cell.

Veins 7, 8, 9, and 10 on separate stalks Dalcera

Veins 8 and 10 absent.

Veins 7 and 9 stal ked
;
8 of the hind wings separate from the subcostal . . Pararraga

Veins 7 and 9 separate; 8 of the hind wings broadly joined to subcostal . . M'monoa

Fore wings with vein 11 stalked with 9 and 10.

Vein 6 arising below the discal vein Halcenna

Vein 6 arising above the discal vein Mmucraga

Fore wings with accessory cell; antenme without scale tuft.

Veins 9 and 10 long stalked but distinct Acraga

Veins 9 and 10 coincident or nearly so.

Hind wings ovate, rounded i Dalcerides

Hind wings trigonate, inner margin long.

Vein 8 of hind wings running close to subcostal Epipmconia

Vein 8 broadly joined to subcostal.

Fore wings with the cell normal, discal veins in line, upper edge of cell and

vein 11 parallel to costa Anucriiga

Fore wings with upper half of cell ami accessory cell retracted, accessory

cell forming a projection into the subcostal interspace Acragoj^sis

Genus PARACRAGA Dyar.

PARACRAGA INNOCENS, new species.

Body buff white. Wing.s white. Primaries thinly irrorated with

dark brown scales in cell, on inner margin, outer half of costal mar-

gin, and on outer margin; co.sta pale buff'; a black point just before

middle of inner margin; a cui-ved black line from costa across end of

cell, followed bj^ a dark postmedial line curved to vein 3, then wavy
to inner margin; the outer margin clouded with light brown below

vein 6; .some terminal dark points.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Jlalntat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C?it. No. 890-1, U.S.N.M.

Genus MINACRAGA Dyar.

MINACRAGA DISCONITENS, new species.

Palpi dark brown tipped with jtale buff. Antenme buff' tipped with

black. Head and abdomen pale buff. Thorax light brown; the
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piltaoia dark violaceous brown. Primaries pale metallic bull', except

on mar>>'in,s which are dull; a broad dark brown streak at base of inner

maroin; a black point at end of cell; a subterminal wavy brown line,

followed by metallic butf spots between veins 3 and 5, which are again

followed by a dark lirown marginal shade; the lobe on inner margin

light brown. Secondaries creamy buff; the outer aiargiu shaded with

blackish lirowu, chieffv' towards anal angles.

Krpame .—80 mm.
Ilahltat.—Mai'oni River, French Guiana.

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 800,5, U.S.N.M.

Genus MINONOA Dyar.

MINONOA PERBELLA, new species.

Body orange above, paler underneath. Primaries: basal half yel-

low, partly irrorated wdth brown; an antemedial brown line; outer

half dark brown, irrorated with orange beyond cell; a yellow point at

apex; a geminate darker terminal line divided by some orange spots.

Secondaries orange; the outer margin broadly shaded with black.

lu/panse .—21 mm.
ILih ita

t

.—Petropo 1 is
,
Braz i I

.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8906, G.S.N.M.

Genus ACRAGOPSIS Dyar.

ACRAGOPSIS FLAVETTA, new species.

Body ochreous yellow. Rhe wings citron yellow, the veius in

primaries slightly darker.

P'.i'pa ii-sc.— 16 mm.
//c/i/bb.- St. -lean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

7y7>c.—Cat. No. 8908, IbS.N.M.

Genus ACRAGA Walker.

ACRAGA INFUSA, new species.

Head and abdomen deep yellow. Thorax orange. Primaries deep

yellow, the margins and a streak along median and vein orange.

Secondaries deei) yellow, shading to orange at anal angle.

Plrpaitne.— 19 mm.
Ildhitdt.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, Freiu'h Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8907, U.S.N.M.

ACRAGA ANGULIFERA, new species.

Body pale lemon color. Wings pale lemon color, the costal mar-

gins palest. Pi'imaries; a dark brown inwardly angled line at end of

cell; a subterminal brownish shade below vein 7, incurved to vein 2,
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then .straight to inner margin. Secondaries a brown terminal line at

anal angle.

Expanse.—21 mm.
JlaMtat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8909, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPIPINCONIA Dyar.

EPIPINCONIA UMBRIFERA, new species.

Body above light brown, underneath white; collar mottled with

white. Wings white. Primaries: the markings pale brown; a jioint

at end of cell; a broad po.stmedial shade, extending' to fringe between

veins 3 and .5; a narrow shade along inner margin to postmedial. Sec-

ondaries a pale brown shade at anal angle, extending on to fringe.

E.rpanse.—22 mm.
Jlahltat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyjie.—Cat. No. 8910, U.S.N.M.

Family AIDID.F.

Genus BRACHYCODILLA Dyar.

BRACHYCODILLA PERFUSA, new species.

Palpi dark brown behind, whitish in front. Frotis w'hitisli, later-

ally dark brown. Vertex light brow'ii. Collar dark brown in front,

whitish liehind. Thorax olivaceous lirown; patagia whitish, streaked

with buff. Abdomen roseate; a dark brown subdorsal patch at base.

Primaries: whitish in and below cell, otherwise thickly irrorated with

dark grey, with a blackish postmedial curved shade; an antemedial

dark spot below cell. Secondaries roseate; the outer margin black.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. -lean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Q,2A. No. 8911, U.S.N.M.

Fain i ly MEGALOPYGIU^F.
SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

Hind wings wiOi vein 8 joined to subcostal to near, or l)eyond end of cell.

Fore wing.® with veins 4, .5 separate.

Hind wings with 4 stalked or from a point.

Branch of vein 1 on fore wings distinct f 'nrarna

Branch of vein 1 on fore wings obsolete Suh/chra

Hind wings with veins .i, 4 separate.

Frenulum distinct, vein 10 usually stalked.

Fore wings with vein 7 arising after 9.

Wing shape normal Trosia

Outer margin l)ent parallel to costa Edehesm

Fore wings with vein 7 before 9 > Thoscora
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Freiiulnni weak, vein 10 usually from the cell.

Anteuuae over half the length of fore wings Liigou

Antenna; less than half the length of fore wing Megdlopygc

Fore wings with veins 4, 5 stalked Mexocia

Hind wings with vein 8 joined to the snlicostal narrowly centrally, or not over two-

thirds of the cell.

Hind wings with veins 3, 4 stalked.

Veins 4, 5 of fore wings separate.

Wings rounded; antenna* less than half the length of fore wings Ogclivm

Wings less rounded; antenna* over half the length of fore wings AtKirchglm

Veins 4, 5 of fore wings stalked Ooix

Hind wings with veins 3, 4 separate.

Fore wings rounded Ochroxomii

Fore wings pointed J’odalia

Genus CARAMA Walker.

' CARAMA IMPARILIS, new species.

Antennse ochreous. Palpi and frons lilackish brown; white hairs at

base of antennre; vertex pale yellow. Collar and thorax dark grey;

patagia white. Abdomen brown, black above, whitish underneath; a

subdorsal patch at base, and anal hairs pale yellow. Primaries grey;

the costa, veins and fringe white; a faint whitish shade from cell at

vein 2 to inner margin. fSecondaries darker gre}^; the fringe white;

a whitish spot at end of cell.

ExjKinse .—24 mm.
llahitat.—St. Jean, Alaroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8912, U.S.N.M.

CARAMA FLAMMICORNIS, new species.

Bod}" white. Tar.si, mid and fore tibia; black; a dark spot on fore

coxfe; frons dark brown and grey. Antenna; red. Wings white; the

costa of primaries finely black.

Eipanse .—27 mm.
llahitat.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Type.—Q2A. No. 8913, U.S.N.M.

Genus TROSIA Hubner.

TROSIA PULCHELLA, new species.

Body ochreous, the thorax mottled with roseate. Antenna; and

tarsi black. Primaries ochreous, shading to brown and then oliva-

ceous grey terminally; a black streak in cell below subcostal followed

by a ro.seate patch. Secondaries reddish ochreous; the outer margin

broadly smoky black from vein 2 to apex, underneath reddish ochre-

ous; the outer margins broadly smoky black.

Evpaafte .—29 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 8914, U.S.N.M.
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TROSIA MIRABILIS, new species.

Body white; frons black; antennae and vertex bright red; mid and

fore legs brown; anal hairs black. Wings white; costal margin of

primaries black.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Habitat.—Colombia.

Type.—Cat. No. 891.5, IT.8.N.M.

TROSIA IGNICORNIS, new species.

Body and wings white. Mid and fore legs mottled with black.

Antenme: the shaft ci’imson; the pectinations ochreous.

Expanse .—21 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (luiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8916, U.S.N.M.

TROSIA INCOSTATA, new species.

Head, abdomen, and legs reddish; tarsi black, spotted with white.

Collar and thorax yellowish buff, the latter spotted with red. Prima-

ries greenish yellow; a postmedial row of black spots. Secondaries

roseate. Underneath dull roseate. In this species the costa of pri-

maries is of the same color as the wing.

Expanse .—34 mm.
Habitat.—Merida, Venezuela.

Type.—Cd^i. No. 8917, U.S.N.M.

TROSIA PURENS, new species.

Body white; face, tai’si, fore tibiaj, and coxte black. Wings silvery

white. Primaries with the costa finely black, which does not reach

apex.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8918, U.S.N.M.

Genus EDEBESSA Walker.

EDEBESSA CIRCUMCINCTA, new species.

Head and thorax black, irrorated with white scales. Tarsi red, irro-

rated with white hairs. Abdomen red above; the basal segment black;

underneath black. Primaries dark mouse grey; a red line along basal

third of costa, then below costa and along vein 7 to apex. Another

red line from base of costa to inner margin near angle, then up to vein

5 on extreme margin; the outer two-thirds of costa and the outer

margin below vein 6 black; fringe between vein 5 and apex yellowish.

Secondaries blackish; the outer margin broadly red, except a black

line on extreme margin and fringe between vein 3 and anal angle.
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Kx2>anK (‘.—41 nun.

/lahltat.—St Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. SiRO, LT.S.N.M.

KDEBESSA LANGUCIATA, new species.

Head, legs, and thorax black, the latter irrorated with lilacine white

.scales. Abdomen red, dark brown at base; anal segment light brown.

Wings black, the markings red. Primaries: a large annular spot at

base from subcostal to siibmedian; a quadrate spot from vein 3 to costa,

tilled in with black which is crossed b};- the discocellular; a red line

from outer costal angle of this spot to below apex, then forming large

subterminal lunules lietween the veins to vein 3, and below it twice

angled to submedian where it joins the basal .spot; a medial lunular

spot on inner margin below the submedian. Secondaries: cell red;

from lower angle of cell a line extends towards costa at its middle,

follows 1)elow costa to near apex and forms a subterminal lunular line

along the outer margin. Underneath similar.

Ex2>(U)><e .—57 mm.
irahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 8920, U.S.N.M.

EDEBESSA MEGALOPYG^, new species.

Antennse white. Frons and bod^mmderneath l>lack. Vertex citron

yellow. Thorax olivaceous brown. Abdomen above dark brown; a

subdorsal l)asal citron yellow patcli. Primaries dark grey with long-

curly hairs as in jSregalopyge^ which becomes olivaceous brown at

liase and along inner margin; the apex and outer margin golden oliva-

ceous butf. Secondaries dark grex^; the outer margin narrowly and

fringe golden olivaceous buff.

ExpauHe.—48 mm.
Ilalntat.—St. Laurent, Alaroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8921, U.S.N.M.

Genus MESOCIA Htibner.

MESOCIA LORNA, new species.

ATitenna? and frons butf. Vertex white. Collar and thorax pale

sulphur yellow. Abdomen black above; anal hairs grey; a subdorsal

Ijasal patch like thorax. Prunaries: costal margin, cell, and a space

below it whitish; some pale yellow at base and along inner margin;

outer margin below vein 7, broadly pale grey, crossed 1)}" dark brown

veins, and with long darker grey streaks between the veins; some

yellowish postmedial points on veins. Secondaries grey, darkest along

the innei- margin; a little white on outer margin; the veins darker, and

traces of darker streaks between the veins.
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Exjjame.—25 miii.

Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8922, U.S.N.M.

MESOCIA TERMINATA, new species.

Antenn* creamy butt. Frons brown; vertex white. Collar and

thorax dark grey; patagia white. Abdomen black; anal hairs white;

a white ventral line. Legs white; tarsi pale brown. Primaries grey;

the costa finely light brown; apex whitish; outer margin below vein 7

broadly light brown, ci’ossed by black veins and fine black streaks

between the veins; a faint subterminal white shade; a postmedial den-

tate shade, where the grey and brown meet. Secondaries black; the

outer margin below apex creamy white.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8923, U.S.N.M.

Genus CYCLARA Schaus.

CYCLARA BRUNNEIPENNIS, new species.

Body dark brown. Antenuie olivaceous brown. Wings dark golden

brown. Primaries: a dentate whitish postmedial line from vein 5 to

inner margin; a subterminal darker brown spot at vein 7.

Expanse.—16 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—OAt. No. 8924, U.S.N.M.

CYCLARA OBSCURA, new species.

Palpi and frons dark brown. Vertex dark velvety brown. Thorax
and abdomen greyish brown. Wings light greyish brown. Primaries:

a broad, difi'use, dark brown postmedial shade, parth' edged by wavv
whitish lines; a black spot at base; a subterminal black spot at vein 7.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8925, U.S.N.M.

CYCLARA AMARGA, new species.

Body black. Abdomen tinged with grey laterally. Primaries

brownish black; the apex broadly, the outer margin nai-rowly light

greyish bufi'; a postmedial whitish line, oblique from costa at two-

thirds from base to vein 5, then deeply dentate to vein 2, and wavy to

inner margin, separates the dark and light portions; a marginal row of

triangular blackish spots, jjreceded at vein 7 by another spot. Sec-

ondaries smoky black, becoming paler on outer margin.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 22
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Expanse .—22 mni.

IFahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni Rivei’, French Guiana.

Type.—C&i. No. 8926, U.S.N.M.

Genus GOIS Dyar.

GOIS NIGRESCENS, new species.

Body and legs black; tarsi tipped with white; a tine .subdorsal

whitish line on abdomen; anal hairs whitish. Primaries black; the

apex broadly pale buff; the black .space liniited by a white line, oblique

from costa at two-thirds from base to vein 4, then lunular and deeply

indentate at vein 2, followed by black marginal spots between inner

margin and vein 4; a subterminal black point at vein 7. Secondaries

black, thinly scaled; the outer margin pale buff'.

Expanse .—23 mm.
Ilahltat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—C?ii. No. 8927, U.S.N.M.

Genus PODALIA Walker.

PODALIA MAJOR, new species.

Antenna?, frons, legs, and abdomen brown, the latter banded with

white. Collar whitish in front, olivaceous brown behind. Thorax

mottled olivaceous brown and white. Primaries white, the markings

light olivaceous brown; a small black spot at base below median; a

a broad median shade, darkest along upper portion of cell, crossed by

whitish shades between the veins and liniited by a broad white post-

medial line, which is followed by cuneiform streaks and spots; a ter-

minal row of spots between the veins. Secondaries white; space

below cell and innej’ margin shaded with olivaceous brown; some faint

terminal, spots.

Expanse.—Male, 66 mm.
HaVitat.—Merida, Venezuela.

Cat. No. 8928, U.S.N.M.

PODALIA MULTICOLLIS, new species.

Antenme: shaft black, pectinations light brown. Frons, legs, and

body underneath light brown. Vertex and tegula? white, the latter

edged with dark brown. Thorax brown edged with white in front.

Abdomen brown, banded with white. Primaries white, the cell and

space below it streaked with grey; costa streaked with black for two-

thirds from liase', a black streak along median to end of cell; an oblique

black shade from cell at vein 2 to near inner angle; discocellular black;

the veins on outer portion edged with light greyish brown; fringe

brownish. Secondaries white; inner margin broadly pale brown;

fringe similar.
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Expanse.—Male, 31 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 8929, U.S.N.M.

PODALIA THANATOS, new species.

Antennae and bod}^ black; some brownish transverse shades on abdo-

men. Tarsi tipped with pale buff. Primaries black; the apex and

outer margin grey white, crossed by pale olivaceous brown veins; a

subterminal row of black spots. Secondaries: base and inner margin

broadly black, otherwise grey white crossed by pale olivaceous

brown veins.

Expanse .—31 mm.
Hahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—C2it. No. 8930, U.S.N.M.

PODALIA HYALINA, new species.

Frons, legs, and thorax dark brown. Vertex and collar ocherous.

Abdomen black; anal hairs ocherous. Wings hyaline. Primaries,

the veins and costal margin light brown; some darker brown at base

and along inner margin. Secondaries: the inner margin broadly

shaded with blackish brown.

Expanse .—30 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—C^A. No. 8931, U.S.N.M.

Family COSS1DJ5.

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

Male antennse bipectinate on Ijasal half, the tip simple.

Hind wing with vein 8 free.

Hind wing with veins 4 and 5 from a point Azygophleps

Hind wing with veins 4 and 5 separate Xyleutes

Hind wing with vein 8 joined to the subcostal by a bar at end of cell Zeuzera

Male antennifi unipectinate, one row reduced to serrations.

Hind wings with vein 8 free Hemipecten

Male antennse simple, flattened.

Hind wings with vein 8 joined to subcostal by a bar Miacora

Male antennas bipectinate or biserrate to the tip.

Hind wings with vein 8 joined to the subcostal by a bar.

Sexes dimorphic; subcostal bar oblique Prionoxystus

Sexes similar.

Hind wings with veins 6, 7 from a point or stalked.

Wings broad; subcostal bar oblique Acossus

Wings narrow, subcostal bar erect Givira

Hind wings with veins 6, 7 separate at origin.

Vein Ic. of fore wings present.

Frenulum distinct Ravigiu

Frenulum obsolete Pliilanglaus

Vein Ic. of fore wings obsolete Lcmgsdorfia
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Hind wings witli vein 8 free.

Accessory cell absent.

Veins 7 and 8 stalked, 9 from the cell Lentuyeiia

Veins 8 and 9 stalked, 7 from cell or nearly so Triyenu

Accessory cell jiresent.

Fore wings with vein 11 from the discal cell.

Wings broad and ample Cossus

Wings narrower, more produced ILypopta

Fore wings with vein 11 from the accessory cell.

Vein Ic. of fore wings present; palpi moderate Cosmla

Vein Ic. absent; palpi very long, deflexed, hairy Acoiisrnaticus

Genus HEMIPECTEN Dyar.

HEMIPECTEN ECPARILIS, new species.

Head and thorax black; .some greenish scales on frons. Abdomen
blackish brown. Primaries dark leaden grey, irrorated with butf on

outer half of costal margin and bej^ond cell between veins 2 and 4;

lines velvety black; a basal line; an antemedial line bifurcating in

cell, the basal branch bifurcating on inner margin; the postmedial

geminate and wide apart on costa, meeting at vein 5 where it is also

joined by the subterminal, the lines again diverging. Secondaries

whitish butt, reticulated with light brown, the inner margin broadly

darker brown.

E.i'])anise.—50 mm.
llahitat .—Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—GAi. No. 9013, U.S.N.M.

HEMIPECTEN ACUTIPENNIS, new species.

Frons gre}'^; vertex dark velvety brown; collar silvery bull. Tho-

rax and abdomen dirty’ white; some reddish brown scales posteriorly

on thorax. Primaries dirty silvery white; a large dark velvety brown

spot in cell; a small one below it and one on inner margin, nearer the

base than the spot in cell; a brown streak from cell to apex; costa

greyish brown on apical two-thirds; a brown shade on outer margin,

narrow below apex and widening toward inner margin, on which are

darker brown lines and a white shade. Secondaries whitish; the viens

on outer half and outer margin narrowly greyish.

The female has the primaries reticulate with brown, the spot in the

cell very much larger and coalescing with the spot below cell; no spot

on inner margin. Body and secondaries dark grey.

Kvpame.—Male, 39 mm.; female, 47 mm.
Ilab/tat .—Maroni River, French Guiana.

7//y>c.—Cat. No. 9014, U.S.N.M.

HEMIPECTEN COSSULOIDES, new species.

Head pale butf, irrorated with brown; collar and thorax white,

thinly irrorated with light brown; abdomen brown grey. Primaries
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dark grey with darker strife, a white spot at hase, a whitish postnie-

dial space not reaching costa or inner margin, followed by a reddish

brown shade, inwardly curved from apex to vein 2, beyond which the

margin is buff with a dark-brown streak between veins 4 and 5 and

one at vein 7, the two connected by a brown line. Secondaries

brownish grey.

Exjmnse .—47 mni.

Tlahitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9015, U.S.N.M.

HEMIPECTEN NIVEOGRISEA, new species.

Frons pale buff'; vertex white; collar white, blackish in front.

Thorax yellowish buff', abdomen brownish buff; a black subdorsal

spot at base. Primaries gre3dsh brown with darker irrorations and

faintl}' reticulated; some white points on costa; outer margin above

vein 3 pale yellowish buff', the veins bi’oadlj^ white; a brown terminal

shade between veins 4 and 5. Secondaries white, the veins terminally,

the apex, and a terminal line brown.

Expanse .—39 mm.
A female in the British Museum has the secondaries all grey.

Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Typ)e.—Cat. No. 9016, U.S.N.M.

HEMIPECTEN ROTUNDOPUNCTA, new species.

Head, collar, and thorax white, mottled with grey; the patagia

tipped with ocherous; abdomen grejy primaries with the cell and

inner margin whitish, irrorated with light brown in the former, with

dark brown on the latter, a broad reddish brown shade below the cell;

a round reddish brown spot on middle of inner margin; the costal

margin greyish; the outer space pale reddish brown, irrorated with

whitish at apex; a subterminal round reddish brown spot between

veins 6 and 8. Secondaries greyish brown.

Exjmnse .—29 mm.
Habitat.— St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Q2.i. No. 9017, U.S.N.M.

HEMIPECTEN MARMORATA, new species.

Body pale buff', the thorax thinly irrorated with dark brown. Pri-

maries pale buff', shaded with pale brown; the costa greyish with dark-

grey points on extreme margin; inner margin with tine transverse

pale-brown lines; dark-browri spots in and below cell from base to

subterminal space; beyond cell pale-brown oblique fascife from costa

toward outer margin. Secondaries pale brown, with darker reticula-

tions; a small dark spot at end of cell.

Expanse .-—34 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, Fi’ench Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9018, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PRIONOXYSTUS Grot©.

PRIONOXYSTUS DUPLEX, new species.

Bod}^ blackish; primaries dark l)rown with a few darker reticula-

tions. Secondaries white, semihyaline; costa narrowly, inner margin
broadly dark brown; a fine terminal brown line.

Exyanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French (jiiiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9019, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHILANGLAUS Butler.

PHILANGLAUS SOBRANA, new species.

Body lilacine brown; primaries reddish brown with slightly darker

reticulations. Secondaries pale brown, darkest on margins.

E'xpame.—43 mm.
Hahitat.—Maroni River, Dutch Guiana.

Ty^c.-Cat. No. 9020, U.S.N.M.

Genus RAVIGIA Dyar.

RAVIGIA BASIPLAGA, new species.

Body grey, darkest on collar; frons brown. Primaries grey with

darker lines and reticulations, chiefly on outer margin; a dark spot at

end of cell, a dark-brown shade from base below cell to inner margin

and almost reaching vein 2, from which it is separated by a white

shade. Secondaries whitish, the veins brown; transverse dark grey

streaks between the veins.

Eipanse.—42 mm.
Hahitat.—Oniai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9021, LT.S.N.M.

Genus GIVIRA Walker.

GIVIRA TRIPLEX, new species.

Head dark brown; collar and thorax whitish; abdomen dark brown,

slightly mottled with white. Primaries whitish grey, the costal and

inner margins and veins bull'; the base, inner margin to near vein 2

and costal margin for two-thirds from base irregularly irrorated with

dark lirown; a dark curved shade around end of cell; blackish irrora-

tions between veins 3 and 5; terminal dark brown spots at ends of

veins, the largest toward inner angle. Secondaries greyish brown.

Expanse .—27 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 9022, U.S.N.M.
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Genus HYPOPTA Hubner.

HYPOPTA INGUROMORPHA, new species.

Body grey, the frons darkest; primaries whitish, shaded with gre}'

on margins and in cell; light brown reticulations and some black lines,

the most conspicuous being an antemedial line, a medial bifurcating

line on inner margin, and an irregular subterminal line, forming a

lunule at apex and one from vein 5 to vein 2, both emitting branches

to outer margin. Secondaries whitish grey, with dark reticulations

between the veins.

Ed'pume .—26 mm.
JIah'daf.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Tupr.—Cat. No. 9023, U.S.N.M.

HYPOPTA CRASSIPLAGA, new species.

Body mottled silvery grey and brown. Primaries light brown,

with some darker reticulations; a white shade below cell; a white shade

beyond cell from vein 3 to costa, extending to outer margin between

veins 5 and 6; .some black reticulations on inner margin and on outer

margin between veins 2 and 3, and 4 and 5; a subterminal blackish

spot from veins 6 to 8, emitting branches to costa; some terminal

blackish spots. Secondaries brownish grey with darker reticulations;

a whitish streak near anal angle.

Expanse .—37 mm.
Ilahdut.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9024, U.S.N.M.

HYPOPTA TRIARCTATA, new species.

Head and thorax brown, the latter with very dark brown transverse

lines. Collar dark gre3'-brown, shaded with white posteriorly. Abdo-

men brown with dark transverse bands and greyish hairs dor,sally.

Primaries light brown; the medial space above submedian and along

costa to near apex, whitish; a broad antemedial blackish brown fascia

from costa to submedian; a fine, interrupted medial line; a curved

dark fascia across discocellular to subuiedian; a broad curved fascia at

apex, edged on either side with white; a subterminal brown-black

shade from just above vein 4 to near vein 2, emitting branches to termen

above vein 4 and at inner angle; tine dark stria; scattered over the

surface. Secondaries dark brown.

Exjmnse .—40 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Ty2>e.—Cat. No. 9026, U.S.N.M.
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Genus COSSULA Bailey.

COSSULA MAGNA, new species.

Head and collar reddish l^rowti, the lath'r darkest. Thorax whitish

with .some brown irrorations. Abdomen dark brown; anal hairs bufl'.

Primaides g’re_y, with darker strife; inner margin, a spot at end of cell,

and irregnlar postmedial spots becoming very large toward submedian,

l)lacki.sh grey; outer margin light brown, broadl}" below costa, then

narrowing to vein 2, containing a blackish-brown shade from veins

4 to 8; an antemedial fine blackish line. Secondaries dark brown.

KiyMOtve .—80 mm.
Ifahitaf.—Omai, British (Tiiiana.

Allied to C. norax Di'uce, but verv much larger.

Cat. No. i)026, U.S.N.M.
'

Family PSYCHID.T:.

SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.

Vein 1 of fore wings with a l)ranch on the lower side.

Wings elongate, narrow.

Hind wing.s with the apex sharp,' veins all present Oiketimit

Hind wings rounded, veins reduced in number.

Fore wings with veins 4, 5 coincident Thyridopteryx

Fore wings with veins 4, .5 stalked Biopsyche

Wings broader, size small.

Vein 6 present on h(.)th wings Blataeceticus

Vein 6 absent on both wings Hyaloscotes

Vein 1 of fore wings without a branch below.

Veins 4 and 6 of hind wings absent Chalia

Veins all present; 4, h stalked on foi-e wings Thanatopsyche

Genus THANATOPSYCHE Butler.

THANATOPSYCHE THORACICA, new species.

Veins all present; 4 and 5 of both wings separate at origin. Head,

thorax, and base of abdomen ochreous brown, abdomen otherwise

grey black. Wings brown black. Secondaries: the cell semihyaline.

Expanse .—46 mm.
Ilahltat.—Omai, British CTiiiana.

Typte.—Cat. No. 9027, U.S.N.M.

Genus OIKETICUS Guilding.

OIKETICUS SPECTER, new species.

All veins present; cell of hind wing rather short, not over two-thirds

the length of wing. Body dark grey-brown. Wings thinly scaled,

lu'own-grey. Primaries: a darker grey shade in and beyond cell, also
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near Iiaso of inner margin; discocellulai’ paler g’rey. Secondaries: the

inner margin darker grey.

Expame .—50 mm.
Habitat.—Merida, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 9028, U.S.N.M.

Genus THYRIDOPTERYX Stephens.

THYRIDOPTERYX MICROPTERA, new species.

Body black; thorax posteriorly and base of abdomen ochreous.

Wings hyaline. Primaries: the veins on basal half ochreous. Second-

aries: long black hairs except on costa and apex.

Expanse .—23 mm.
Fore wing with only 9 veins. Hind wing with only 3 veins.

Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 9029, U.S.N.M.

Genus PLATCECETICUS Packard.

PLATCECETICUS MARONA, new species.

Primaries: all veins present; 4 and 5 stalked. Secondaries: all

veins present. Body and wings brownish black.

Exjmnse .—26 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Cat. No. 9030, U.S.N.M.





SOME NEW SOUTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

By WiixiAM Warren,

Of Chiswick Lane, London, England.

Mr. William Schaus has put in my hands for determination some

moths collected by himself in the Guianas. Among them are several

undescribed forms which 1 characterize herewith at his wish. The

types are in Mr. Schaus’s collection, now in the U. S. National Museum.

Family THYRIDlDHi].

Genus BELONOPTERA Herrich-Sehaeffer.

BELONOPTERA SANGUINEA, new species.

Forewing .—Semihyaline ochreous, with deep blood red marking’s;

the paler spaces in ba.sal area, along costa, and hind margin, and the

area between veins 2 and 5 tinged with rufous; base of inner margin

broadly deep red to submedian fold, met there by a band from median

vein before the origin of vein 2, and on inner margin just before

middle by a much broader oblique band, which forks widely in end of

cell and contains a round pale spot; both these bands run ramifying

to costa and form a broad irregular costal streak continued to apex,

with various pale patches on costal edge and a larger one at base;

shortly before apex a narrow brown streak curves parallel to hind

margin, with two or three separate streaks beyond it; at anal angle a

deep red ochreous blotch rises, its upper end pointed, reaching vein 4

at its middle; in the interval between this and the central band are two

irregular red blotches, and some more in the paler space above vein

5; all the pale spaces with small complicated reticulations; fringe

rufous.

Ilindvjing .—Mainly deep red, having pale areas near base between

basal blotch and a broad submedian fascia, another larger on costa

beyond middle and a small one beyond it, a fourth or submedian fold

towards anal angle and a small one at the angle.

Underside with the markings deep chestnut brown instead of red

and very much restricted.

Face and prothorax red-brown, varied with ochreous; thorax and

abdomen above red; below ochreous smeared with reddish fulvous; a

pair of ochreous spots on first segment of dorsum.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1421
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Kxpauife of luja. —TO iimi.

Hdhltat.— St. -lean, Maroiii River, French (luiana; L female, Jul\’,

1904.

Forewing- with strongl37 developed .shoulder at })ase and pointed

apex; hindwing with only a l)lunt projection at the end of vein 7.

Type.—Cat. No. 8932, U.S.N.M.

Genus BRIXIA Walker.

BRIXIA NEAPOLITANA, new species.

Forewiny.—Cream color, streaked with He.sh colored ochreous; cos-

tal edge dotted alternately light and dark; four or live slightly dai'k

patches on costa implv the origin of transverse belts which are

obscurely broken up across wing bv the pale ground color;- the sub-

marginal belt alone is uninterrupted, marked above middle with short

dark horizontal streaks ending externally in white patches; from vein

5 to vein 1 the postmedian band becomes green, forming an oblique

shuttle-shaped blotch with white edge.

ILindioing.—Whitish, with six transverse parallel darker belts, of

which the two middle ones are green; a few hue stria^, towards costa;

fringe of both wings ochreous.

Underside similar, the markings rather more distinct; the green

belts of the hind Aving verj" pale.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous; antenna ferruginous, thick-

ened, and lamellate; legs l)roAvnish ochreous; tarsi pale fuscous with

Avhitish rings.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Tlahitat.—Gelder.sland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana; 1 male.

2y2)e.—Cat. No. 8933, U.S.N.M.

BRIXIA GUTTULOSA, new species.

Forewing .—Pale rufous ochreous, rather deeper towards hind

margin; costal area oliAm tinged, dotted with Avhite, the edge deeper

between the dots, from Avhich depend short white streaks; the inner

margin below submedian and the outer half of sul)median interspace

tilled with short white ripples; a darker shade from costa before apex,

separated by a short white marginal streak from the rufous fringe.

Ilindniing .—With the Avhite ripples developed all over, the larger

spots forming tAvo Avhite lines, antemedian and postmedian, the

included fascia tinged Avith green and Avith minute Avhite dots; mar-

ginal area and fringe deeper tinted.

Underside deeper rufous; the Avhite markings much as above, but

plainer; the fascia of hind wing without any green tinge.

Head and shoulders dark brown; thorax and abdomen like Avings;

the latter crossed by pale lines with a green belt betAveen; patagia

Avhitish at tips; legs mottled broAvn and Avhite.
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Expanse of wings.-—24 nim.

Ilahitat .— 100 miles up Maroiii River, French Guiana; 1 female,

April, 1904. *

Akin to B. midtifasciata Warren {ha)N

Type.—Cat. No. 8934, U.S.N.M.

Genus DRACONIA Hlibner.

DRACONIA BASIPLETA, new species.

Foreioing.—White; the marking's and reticulation.s red brown; the

base to two-lifths of inner margin and the costal streak red brown;

costal edge white, marked with deep brown dots and streaks; at three-

tifths and five-sixths, two deep brown subquadrate blotches depend

from the costal streak; from the inner angle of the first a red brown

line I’uns to an urn-shaped mark at two-thirds of inner margin; from

its outer angle a line runs obliquely outwards joining a line from inner

angle of second blotch to a triangular blotch at anal angle, while from

its outer angle a thick line runs to middle of outer margin; vein 2 is

red throughout; the pale spaces between the lines are filled up with

red cobweb-shaped lines forming figures of irregular size and shape;

fringe red, white between the veins.

TIinxhoing.—AVith base narrowly, a quadrate blotch on discocellular

and another on inner margin above anal angle red brown; the hind

margin narrowly red brown; the rest with complicated figures as in

fore wing.

Underside similar, but the base of forewing is not red.

Thorax, patagia, and doi'sum deep red; face, vertex, and shoulders

whitish; base of shoulders, antennae, a spot in middle of face, and palpi

above red brown; abdomen below, pectus, and underside of palpi

whitish; legs mottled red and white.

Expanse of vn-ngs.—42 mm.
IBihitat.— St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female. May,

1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 8935, U.S.N.M.

Genus IZA Walker.

IZA LILACINA, new species.

Eorewing.—Ochraceous, with dark lirown streaks and reticulation;

but this ground color shows onl}^ as two large costal triangles, one

before middle, the other reaching to apex, all the re.st of the wing sur-

face being sufi'used with lilac lirown, showing a dove-colored sheen

in parts; fringe lilac grev.

“Nov. Zool., VII, p. 118.
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Ilindtving .—With the oclu’aceoiis ground color showing partially

in middle of wing, the base and outer niai'gin being lilac; a distiiud

dark cell spot.

Underside deeper ochraceous, without lilac sutt'usion in the hind-

wing; the transverse mottlings plainer; forewing with a sinuous,

slightl}^ lustrous, cell mark.

Head red brown; thorax and al)domen suffused with lilac; legs

yellowish.

Expanse of 'wings .—26 mm.
Ildhitat .—Rio Janeiro, Brazil; female.

Type.—C?ii. No. 8936, U.S.N.M.

Genus LETCHENA Moore.

LETCHENA FURVA, new species.

Forewing .—Fulvous brown, brighter towards costa, with numerous

short, thick transverse .strite; a distinct dark spot at end of cell;

beneath it, between veins 2 and 3, a silveiy hyaline oval spot with

blackish edge; fringe fuscous.

Hindwing .—Rather darker and redder; cell spot black; fringe con-

colorous.

Underside of forewing dull brick red tinged with grey; the trans-

verse striae black; cell spot black with a pale center; the dark blotch

on hind margin ill-deffned; hindwing brighter brick red with the striae

well marked; inner margin ochreous.

Head, shoulders, and thorax iron grey; patagia shining pinkish

ochreous; abdomen brick red; underside of abdomen and legs gre}-;

forelegs blackish.

Eapanse of wings .—29 mm.
Hcdntat.—St. Jean. Maroni River, French Guiana; female, July

1904.

This may be only a form of 'niyrtxa Drury, but the coloring is

different. There is a specimen in the British Museum collection from

Santo Domingo.

Ty2)e.—Q?it. No. 8937, U.S.N.M.

Genus MACROPROTA, new genus.

Forewing .—Narrow and elongate; costa straight, convex before

apex; hind margin obliquely rounded, minutely crenulate.

Idindtoing .—Distinctly crenulate; the apex truncate and vein T

toothed; hind margin excised below 7; inner margin short.

Antenna? simple; palpi short, upcurved in front of face; second seg-

ment thick, third slender, much longer than second. Abdomen and

legs long. Neuration simple. Veins of the underside of forewing

clothed with lustrous blue scales.

Type.—Macrop/rota euyjitheciata Guenee {Siadodes).
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Genus RHODOGONIA Warren.

RHODOGONIA SUBFUSCA, new species.

Forewhuj.—Fulvous shaded with olive, with darker transverse stria?,

between the veins and toward base and along costal region with some

red scaling; costal edge snow- white, with five red dots in basal half and

two red dashes beyond middle, at apex reddish brown; a dark spot at

end of cell; fringe broadly brown-black in basal half, the apices in the

curves between the teeth snow-white, and on each side of the teeth

mixed with vermilion.

Hindwing .—With the basal half of wing suffused with vermilion,

the outer half clouded with olive brownish; a dark shade from end of

cell towards inner margin; costal and abdominal areas yellowish, the

fringe of inner margin yellow.

Underside smoky olive fuscous, more ochreous in hindwing, the

inner margins in both wings broadly whitish; cell mai’k and costal

marks of forewing blackish; purplish brown clouds before margin on

the two folds, larger in hindwing; fringes at base with a line of blue-

grey hair scales; their apical portions brightl}^ white and vermilion.

Head and thorax like forewing at base; abdomen like hindwing,

fringed with vermilion; face white; basal joint and basal half of shaft

of anteniiEe snow-white; middle and hind femora and tibiae yellow and

red; fore tibiae red-brown, internally white; tarsi white, chequered

with red-brown.

Expanse ofwings .—35 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July, 1904.

The t3^pe of the genus Rhodogonia miniata Warren came from

Briti.sh Guiana, but the differences in the present male seem too great

to allow of its being referred to that species as the other sex.

Type.—C2it. No. 8938, U.S.N.M.

Genus STRIGLINA Guenee.

STRIGLINA BRUNNEATA, new species.

Fmewing.— Snuff' colored, with a tinge of olive and a few scat-

tered black specks; an indistinct broadening darker line oblique from
apex to middle of inner margin; a few black scales at apex; fringe

concolorous or rather deeper brown.

Hind'wing.—With the line median, much broader, appearing

double.

Underside duller. The stria? more clear; inner margin of forewing

pale; the oblique line not marked.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all concolorous; the tarsi white.

Expanse of vrhu/s.—24 mm.
Jfalntat.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 8939, U.S.N.M.
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Family UKANIIDyE.

Genus HEMIOPLISI& Herrieh-Sehaeffer.

HEMIOPLISIS IMMACULATA, new species.

Forewing .—Pale oclireous, covered with short brown striations and

washed with pale brown; outer line fairly distinct, pale ochreous out-

wardly edged with rufous, oblique outwards from three-fourths of

costa, angled on vein 7, then oblique to three-tifths of inner margin;

basal area slight!}^ darker, limited by a very obscurely marked basal

line, of which the upper arm runs from one-fourth of costa to middle

of cell parallel to upper arm of outer line, the lower portion also run-

ning parallel to that of the outer line; fringe brownish.

Ilindioing .—With the line postmedian, slightly bent outwards at

middle.

Underside paler, without markings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and front of forelegs

dark brown.

Expanse of wings .—27 mm.
Tlahitut.—Grenada, British West Indies; 1 male; nearest to IT. fal-

lax Warren from Venezuela.

Tyj>e.—Cat. No. 8940, U.iS.N.M.



A LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN TAHITI BY
MR. HENRY P. BOWIE.

B}" David Starr floRDAN and John Otterbein Snyder.

Of Stanford University.

In a brief visit to Tahiti in the months of rlanuary and February,

1905, Mr. Henry P. Bowie, of San Mateo, California, made a small

collection of the shore fishes of Tahiti, 34 species being taken. Most

of these belong to forms characteristic of the South Seas, but among
the number are 3 very rare species, which are figured in the present

paper, the plates being the work of Mr. William Sackston Atkinson.

A series of duplicates has been sent to the United States National

Museum.
I. MYRIPRISTIS INTERMEDIUS Gunther.

Tips of soft dorsal and anal black, otherwise scarcely different from

Myripristis mm'djan, of which it may be a color I'ariation.

2.

HOLOCENTRUS SAMMARA (Forskal).

3.

HOLOCENTRUS BOWIEI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Head, 2.8 in length to base of caudal; depth, 2.9; depth of caudal

peduncle, 4 in head; eye, 4; snout, 3.2; interorbital space, 8.6; maxil-

lary, 3.1; D. XI, 16; A. IV, 11; scales in lateral series, 45; between

lateral line and beginning of dorsal, 4; between lateral line and origin

of anal, 9.

Dorsal contour of head nearly straight, interorbital space slightly

convex; snout pointed, lower jaw projecting; maxillary extending to

edge of orbit; eye of medium size, its upper edge even with dorsal

contour of head. Villifoi-m teeth on jaws, palatines, and vomer.

Pseudobranchiaj large; gillrakers long, pointed, 13 on lower limb of

arch
;
the one above preceded by 3 or 4 small knobs. Lower margin

of preorbital concave, with large serrations; suborbital very narrow,

its edge finely serrated; length of preopercular spine equal to vertical

diameter of eye, edge of preopercle denticulate; opercle striated, its

edge strongl}^ denticulated, the angle with 2 fiat spines; interopercle

striate, its edge with 4 small spines. Scales on cheek below eye, a

single row along anterior portion of preopercle, the three upper ones

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1422.
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t)eing eiilaro-ed; scales smooth or scarcely ctenoid on breast and ante-

rior parts of body, gradually growing' rougher posteriorly; a row

along base of anal with their lower edges elongate and spine like;

bases of both soft dorsal and anal with a sheath of scales. Lateral

line l)ut little curyed, passing somewhat alwve middle of caudal

peduncle. Spinous dorsal high, the longest (third) spine 2 in head;

the following ones growing successiyely smallei', the last about one-

tifth the length of the third; fourth (jr fifth ray slightly longer than

third spine. Third anal spine heavy, its length, 1.9 in head; its poste-

rior concavity deep enough to receive the fourth spine; longest ray,

l.d in head. Ventrals pointed, nearly reaching vent. Pectorals

pointed, 1.6 in head. Caudal deeply forked, the lobes rounded; 1.7

in head. Color in spirits plain gray. Each row of scales with a faint

longitudinal light stripe, the edges of which are darker; a dusky spot

Fig. 1.—Holooentrus bowiei.

slightl}' larger than pupil on caudal peduncle at base of anal, this hav-

ing been metallic gray in life; opercle somewhat dusky; fins immacu-

late. No black an}' where. In life, doubtless nearly plain red, with

faint, paler streaks and darker edges.

One example, measni'ing 212 mm., type No. 53044, U. S. National

Museum. Collected in Tahiti by Mr. Henry P. Bowie, for whom the

species is named.

4- CARANX IGNOBILIS (Forskh).

5.

KUHLIA MALO (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

6. KUHLIA RUPESTRIS (Lacepede).

7. EPINEPHELUS MERRA (Bloch).

8.

PSEUDUPENEUS MOANA Jordan and Snyder.

(
Upeneus fri/asciatus Giinther, not Mullus tnfasciatus Lacepede, which is

the same as Mullus bifasciatus Lacepede.

)
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9.

MULLOIDES SAMOENSIS Gunther.10.

ABUDEFDUF CCELESTINUS (Lacepede).

II. PLATAX ORBICULARIS (Forskal).
12.

CHiETODON VAGABUNDUS Linnaeus.

13.

CH.ETODON SETIFER Bloch.

14.

CH.ETODON LUNULA Lacepede.

15.

CH^TODON TRIFASCIATUS Park.

16.

CHiETODON ORNATISSIMUS Solander.

17.

CHiETODON UNIMACULATUS Bloch.

18.

CH.iETODON RETICULATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

19. CH.ETODON ULIETENSIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

20. CHjETODON EPHIPPIUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

21. CH.ETODON TRICHROUS Gunther.

A specimen 120 mm. long, apparently belonging to this species,

differs considerably in many details of color from Garrett’s figure as

reproduced by Gunther. The tip of the snout is black. The band
passing through eye narrows on the cheek where it is but little

broader than the pupil, then widens again as it extends backward.
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The inetlian, dark, vertical lenticulai’ blotch extending fi-orn back to

liell}' is indistinct on its edg-es and somewhat broken, tending- to fade

in spirits, many of the scales in the region having a light, central

spot. The blotch is also diffused backward, the whole posterior part

of the body, including the soft dorsal and anal fins, being nearly black,

slightly shaded with yellowish. The scales posterior to the blotch

have white centers as have also those anterior to it, only in a less

marked degree. Following the longitudinal rows of scales, the cor-

responding rows of spots approach the character of stripes, converg-

ing and growing narrower on caudal peduncle. Anterior to the

blotch the bod}^ was yellow in life, the caudal fin bright yellow, some

of the color still persisting in spirits. The entire body may have

been washed with yellow. The ventrals are black. The soft dorsal

and anal have a black border, narrowly edged with white or yellow.

In Giinther’s plate, the soft dorsal and anal are shown as pale; they

are, in fact, almost black.

22.

FORCIPIGER LONGIROSTRIS ( Broussonnet).

23. HOLOCANTHUS IMPERATOR (Bloch).

One young specimen with the pale bands broad and only about 1'‘2

in number.

24. HENIOCHUS PERMUTATUS (Linnaus).

(Heniochus acuminatum of authors.

)

25.

ZANCLUS CANESCENS (Linnaeus).

26.

ZEBRASOMA FLAVESCENS RHOMBEUM Kittlitz.

27.

HEPATUS LINEATUS (Gmelin).

28.

ACANTHURUS LITURATUS (Forster).

29.

CTENOCHiETUS STRIATUS Quoy and Gaimard.

30.

BALISTAPUS UNDULATUS (Park).

31.

OSTRACION TUBERCULATUM Linnaeus.

32.

TETRAODON HISPIDUS Linnaeus.

33.

TETRAODON OPHRYAS Cope.

(-? Ovoidem metosus R. Smith.

)

One example measuring 180 mm. The entire body, dorsal, anal, and

caudal fins are closely covered with small white spots, none of which

are quite as large as the pupil. The}^ are largest on upper part of

snout, below and behind eye, around base of pectoral, on bases of dor-

sal and anal, and on caudal peduncle. On occiput and middle of back

they are reduced to mere specks. The pectorals are whitish, each ray

being dusky. Eye 8 in head; interorbital space 1.8; length of head
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contained 2 times in space between tip of snout and ba.se of dorsal.

Interorbital space slightly convex. Dorsal contour of snout convex.

The prickles are very short, most evident on nape and abdomen.

This species has been hitherto known only from a single 3U)ung

specimen from Samoa. The species on the offshore islands of the

west coast of Mexico, called Tettaodon or Ovoides setosm Rosa Smith,

Pig. 3.—Tetr.\odon ophryas.

does not differ much, if at all, from Tetmodon ophryas. Tetraodon

aetoms has normall}^ much the same color as this specimen, but it is

subject to veiy great variations, blue forms and yellow varieties

occurring together with the normal brown type.

34. SCORP^ENOPSIS CACOPSIS Jenkins.

One fine specimen not distinguishable from others from Hawaii.





A LIST OF AMERICAN COCHLIDIAN MOTHS, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES.

Harrison G. Dyar,

Custodian of Lepidoptem.

The South American Cochlidiidte (Limaeodidse) are still very imper-

fectly known and in the various catalogues and lists are much mixed

with other families, more particularly with Megalopygidaj, Dalceridse,

and allies. I have been able to examine most of the described species

in the British Museum, the collections of Messrs. William Schaus, H.

Druce, P. Dognin, and others, and have arranged them as follows.

Ten species described by Walker are unknown to me. The Wpes are

not in the British Museum, nor have they been recognized in the

Hopeian department of the University Museum at Oxford. IFey
are probably lost,® and it is doubtful if the species can ever be recog-

nized, since they may belong in any one of a dozen families. They
are listed at the end of this paper. I have included the North Ameri-

can species for the sake of completeness.

SYNOPSIS OF THE AMERICAN GENERA.

1. Antennge of male hipectinate on Ijas^al half or less, the tips serrate or

simple 2

Antennse of male hipectinate to tip, or nearly so 13

Antennse of male unipectinate or nniserrate 29

Antennae of male simple or biserrate 30

2. Spurs of hind tibiae obsolete Epiclea

Terminal spurs of hind tibiae present 3

3. Fore or hind wings with less than the usual number of veins I

Veins all present 5

4. Fore wings with the outer margin entire Monoleuca

Fore wings slightly excavate below apex Adonela

5. Fore wings with the costa convex Metraga

Fore wings with the costa straight 6

6. Palpi short, not reaching beyond the frontal tuft 7

Palpi longer, at least beyond the front or to vertex of head 9

These species were described by Walker from the Fry collection. Sir George

Hampson says that the specimens were returned by Walker in such condition that

their acceptance was reftised and it is not known what became of them.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1423.
359
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7. Fork of tlu- discal vein luiin; and closed liy a- cross vein S

Fork of tlie discal A'ein short and o])('n ProInJbiui

.S. Inner margin of fore wing sinuate Ephibhie

Inner margin of fore wing straight Mirem
9. Inner margin of fore wing sinuate Sibine

Inner margin of fore wing entire It)

to. Palpi porrect or oblique, not reaching the vertex of head 1,1

Palpi twice as long as the head, reaching the vertex Diliiiia

11. Fore wings with vein 10 usually stalked with 7-9; wings with little or no

green Euclea

Fore wings with vein 10 usually from the cell; wings with much green 12

12. AnteniiEe of male hipectinated on the basal half or less Parum
Antennte of male hipectinated for two-thirds J’nradea

13. Palpi long, three times as long as head " Vijutnnla

Palpi shorter, not over twice as long as head 14

14. Palpi reaching to near, or aljove vertex 15

Palpi not reaching vertex 19

15. Middle spurs of hind tibipe absent 16

Middle spurs of hind tibiae present 17

16. Costa of fore wings -convex Isochxles

Costa of fore vings straight Hepialopsis

17. Palpi reaching above the vertex, the third joint long and slender Sempra

Palpi reaching near the vertex, third joint short, obtuse 18 •

18. Antennae of male slender, shortly bipectinate. Euprosierna

Antennae of male stout, broadly bipectinate PJatyp)roderna

19. Veins 2 and 3 of fore wings separate ^ 20

Veins 2 and 3 of fore wings stalked 27

20. Middle spurs of hind tibiae absent Sisi/rosea

Middle spurs of hind tibiae present 21

21. Hind wings with vein 6 absent, coincident with 7 Cryptophohetron

Hind wings with the venation normal 22

22. Palpi reaching well beyond the front 23

Palpi not reaching beyond the frontal tuft 25

23. Fore wing with vein 7 from the cell 24

Fore wing with vein 7 stalked ,
« Heuretes

24. Palpi obliquely porrect, truncate Natada

Palpi upturned to near vertex Euphobetron

25. Head sunken : 26

Head subprominent Alarodia

26. Male with triangular hind wings, dissimilar to the female Phobetron

Male with rounded hind wings, similar to the female Leueophobetron

27. Hind tibiae with middle spurs present; palpi to front Perola

Hind tibiae with the middle spurs absent 28

28. Palpi short, not exceeding the frontal tuft Paleophobetron

Palpi longer, reaching the middle of the front Epiperola

29. Antennae with rod-like single pectinations Tanadema

Antennae uniserrate Dkiroinapteryx

Antennae with broad lamellar pectinations Ulamia

30. Middle spurs of hind tibiae absent 31

Middle spurs of hind tibiae present. : - 32

31. Palpi reaching above vertex; head sunken Pseudovipsania

Palpi reaching halfway to vertex Hcterogenea

« Not certainly placed, from lack of material. ^ Kroniva Keakirt may fall here.
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32. Palpi upturned to vertex or les.s 33

Palpi reaching slightly above vertex Lithacodef^

33. Form robust; antenna' biserrate PruHmacodes

Form slender; antennae simple 33

34. Palpi not reaching vertex
;
head sunken Slossonella

Palpi reaching vertex or nearly so; head subprominent 35

35. Fore wings acute,’ but rounded at apex -36

Fore wings rather square at apex; costa nearly straight ' Cochlidion

Fore wings broader and more rounded Packardia

3(i. Internal margin of fore wings straight « Tortricidia

Internal margin prominent, subsinnate Yipsophobetron

Genus EPISIBINE Dyar.

Episihine Dy.\e, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 234.

EPISIBINE INTENSA, new species.

Male.—Dai’k glossy brown, the fore wings with a reddish shade

toward apex and a blackish one along- submedian fold. A large

3'ellow spot on the fold below middle of cell, with a small dot below

it on vein 1. Four partly confluent spots subapically—a streak on

vein 6 near its base, a spot on 7 at its base, on the stalk of 8, 9, near

origin of 7, and a streak on vein lU—the first and last nearer the base

than the others. Hind wing with the discal area to margin pellucid,

the margin strongly excavate between veins 2 and 7.

Female.—Larger, with the hind wings normal. The spots are large

and placed as in the male. Hind wings dark brown.

Evjpanse.—Male, 28 mm.
;
female, 45 mm.

Locality.—Three males, two females, St. Jean, Maroni River, French

Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8976, LT.S.N.M.

EPISIBINE AUROMACULA Schaus.

Sihine auromacula Schaus, Jom-n. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 56.

Localitie.8.—Venezuela; Brazil

.

EPISBINE SIBINIDES, new species.

Fore wings with the spots large, shaped and colored as in auremia-

cula Schaus, the subapical dots more diffused. Hind wings trigonate,

with straight outer margin, but the discal area not hyaline, but

whitish, crossed by the reddish brown veins. Costal and inner mar-
gins dark brown, of the color of the fore wings.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Locality.—One male, Pernambuco [Brazil], from Mr. Schaus’s

collection.

Type.—Cat. No. 8965, U.S.N.M.

See also Dichromapteryx.
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Genus STBINE Herrich-Schaeffer.

Sibine Hkkkicii-Scii.\effek, Aasser. Holiinett., i, 1855, p. 7

Sibhie Dyae, Journ. N. V. lOnt. Soc., VI, 1898, ji. 233.

SIBINE VIDUA Sepp.

Phalwna viduo, Sepp, Burin. Vlind., I, 1828, pi. vi.

Nyssia fumosa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mas., V, 1855, p. 1134. ,

Sibine vidua Dyah, Ann. N. A". Acad. Sci., VIII, 1894, p. 216.

SMne vidua Dyar, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 77.

Locality .—Dutch Guiana.

SIBINE NESEA Stoll.

Ro7nbyx nesea Stoi.l, Pap. Exot., IV, 1781, pi. cccv, lig. C
Slbiue nesea Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 5.39.

Locality .—Dutch Guiana.

SIBINE HORRIDA, new species.

- Large, the abdomen of the male far exceeding the hind wings.

Body above and legs dark red-brown, shading to red. Fore wings

dark red -brown, all the disk semitranslucent, of raised scales between

the dark brown veins. A slight red apical shade and one below

median vein and vein 2, dark, not well conti’asted. Two subapical

yellow dots, small or obsolete; a tiny dot on submedian fold before

origin of vein 2. Hind wings dark red-brown, the space between the

discal nervules nearly to margin transparent red-gray, of raised scales.

The female is larger and lacks the raised scales, but has the dark

veins of fore wing.

Expanse.—Male, 45 mm.; female, 56 mm.
Localities .—One male in the British Museum from Panama; two

males, one female in the collection of M. Paul Dognin from Paramba,

hlcuador (1,050 meters, Rosenberg); San Salvador, Central America;

14 males in the Schaus collection from St. Jean and 100 miles up the

Maroni River, French Guiana; Geldersland, Dutch Guiana; Casa Br.,

Brazil; one male in the U. S. National Museum from Palma Sola,

V enezuela.

The specimens from Panama and Ecuador I regard as t3^pical.

The others dilfer in being smaller (expanse 38 to 42 mm.), the fore

wings more rounded at apex and the raised scales less distinct, espe-

cially on the hind wings. In some of the specimens thej" are scarcely

noticeable on the fore wings either, and these much resemble nesea

Stoll, except for the absence of the silvery line of that species. I

distinguish this form as variety nitens^ new variety.

Type.—Cat. No. 9095, U.S.N.M.
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SIBINE AFFINIS Moschler.

Sibhi£ ajfinis Moschleh, Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien, XXXll, 1883, p. 353.

Locality .—Dutch Guiana. I have not recognized this species.

SIBINE MEGASOMOIDES Walker.

Eupalia megasomoides Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXV, 1866, p. 1928.

Sibine megasomoides Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 539.

Locality.—Bogota. I have not recognized this species.

SIBINE TRIMACULA Sepp.

Phalsma trimacula Sepp, Surin. Vlind., I, 1848, pi. xlv.

Strehlota honierenm Berg, An. Soc. Argent., V, 1878, p. 180.

Sibine fusca Moschler (not Stoll), Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien, XXVII, 1878, p. 671.

Sibine nesea Kirby (not Stoll), Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 539.

Sibine fusca Dyar (not Stoll), Ent. News, XI, 1900, p. 7.

Localities .—Dutcii Guiana; Argentina.

SIBINE EXTENSA Schaus.

Sibine extensa Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 55.

Locality.—Mexico. -

Mr. Schaus has observed the larva of this species at Jalapa, Mexico,

many years ago, and has taken the following from his notebook:

Sibine extensa Schaus, larva. Length 1 inch, very stout, rather square, being flat-

tened dorsally and laterally. Head, which is small and brown with black markings,

is concealed under the second segment. This segment is brownish with posteriorly

a subdorsal black and white spot. Body pale green. On segment 3 are four little

green tubercles, covered with short spines. On segments 4 and 5, only two similar

tubercles, but somewhat larger. Segments 11 and 12 the same as 4 and 5. Seg-

ment 13 has two large velvety brown tubercles; dorsally and posteriorly to these,

two small green, spiny tubercles. Laterally on eleventh is another velvety brown
tubercle. Lower down on segments 3 to 13 is a single row of little green spiny

tubercles, above which ground color changes somewhat to yellow and there is a flne

black lateral line. Prolegs yellowish. Live together in large numbers, and when
about to form cocoons, collect together on the bark and after spining a thin hard

web, form underneath it their cocoons, which are round and very hard.

“Feeds on the smiquil chiefly.

“Remain in larval condition all winter, becoming pupae only a few weeks before

emerging.”

SIBINE BARBARA, new species.

Very dark, the silky .shades prominent, a red shade at both apex and

over submedian vein; subapical spots confluent in a pale yellow bar,

subbasal dot large. Wings of the female with depressed apices; hind

wings of the male dark chocolate brown, the disk whitish to margin,

the shape somewhat trigonate, recalling Episilnne, but the outer

margin convex.

Expanse.—Male, 35 mm.; female, 47 mm.
Locality .—One male, one female, Rio Janeiro, Brazil (W. Schaus

collection).
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This species nearly resciiihles S. e.rtrnKn Schaus, and is, perhaps, a

Southern toi’in of it; but the coloration of the hind wings of the male
ditfers.

T[/pe.—Cat. No. hObd, U.S.N.M.

SIBINE RUFESCENS Walker.

Nyssla rufesceiis Walked, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1138.

Sibine jylora Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 55.

Locality.—Venzuela. The type of rafescens is at the University

Museum, Oxford, where I have examined it, thanks to the kindness of

Prof. E. B. Poulton.

SIBINE APICALIS Dyar.

Siblne apicalis Dyak, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1900, p. 424.

Locality .—Mexico. This is possibly a form of Hti/Diulea Clemens.

A specimen from Mr. Kearfott is labeled as bred from a larva exactl}’

like stinudea., but the adults do not seem the same.

SIBINE STIMULEA Clemens.

Einpretia sthmdea Ch^MEi^s, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliih, XI, 1860, ]i. 158.

Sihine stimulea Dyak, Bull. 52, P. S. Nat. Mas., 1903, p. 354.

Locality.—Atlantic States, North America.

SIBINE PALLESCENS Dognin.

Sibine pallescens Doomti
,
Ann. Ent. Soc. Belg., 1901, ji. 309.

Locality .—V enezuela.

SIBINE MODESTA Cramer.

Noctua modeda Cka.mek, Pap. Exot.
,
II, 1779, pi. cxy, fig. C.

Nyssia determinata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXII, 1865, p. 479.

Elijsms (?) modesla Kirby', Cat. Lcp. Het., 1892, ii. 219.

Sihine deterniinata Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 540.

Locality .—Dutch Guiana.

SIBINE FUSCA Stoll.

Lomby.r fusca Stoee, Pap. Exot., 1781, jil. cccvii, tig. C.

Sihine nesea Kirby" (not Stoll), Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 539.

I have wrongl}" identilied this Yvith triniacula Sepp.“ There are foui-

specimens in the British Musetmi from Denierara which agree with

Stoll’s figure of fusca. Three are females. The male has rather

rounded wings, brown, not t^ery dark, the red shades large, diffused,

two subapical yellow dots of good size, but no subbasal ones.

E.qyanse .—30 mm.
Loccdities .—Dutch and British Guiana,

"Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 77.
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SIBINE EUCLEIDES, new species.

Wing’S rounded at apices, not pointed as usual, but the inner margin

sinuate. Dark brown, glossy, but without the usual red tint or shad-

ing. Two or three subapical 3^ellowish silvery dots in a line; one dot

on submedian fold before origin of vein 2. A black bar from base

along submedian fold two-thirds the distance to the margin, with a

little reddish ocherous scaling just before the dot. Hind wings light

straw color, overspread with chocolate brown, not reddish, scarcely

lighter in the disk, no raised scales.

Expanse.—32 to 34 mm.
Localities.—One male in the British Museum, Minas Geraes, Brazil;

one female in the collection of M. Paul Dognin, Paraguay (Heyne),

and one in the collection of Mr. E. D. Jones from Brazil.

Genus PARASA Moore.

Parasa Moore, Cat. Lep. East India Co., I, 1859, 41.3.

Parasa Dyae, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 234.

Parasa Dyar, Psyche, VIII, 1898, p. 273.

PARASA VIRIDIPLENA Walker.

Nesera (?) viridiplena Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1142.

Parasa viridiplena Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 546.

Locality.—Brazil.

PARASA LARANDA Druce.

Parasa larandu Druce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 215.

Locality.—Guatemala.

PARASA WELLESCA Dyar.

Parasa prasina Dyar (not Alpheraky), Psyche, VIII, 1898, p. 273.

Parasa wellesca Dyar, Can. Ent., XXXII, 1900, p. 347.

Locality.—Mexico.

Named in honor of Miss Wellesca Pollock of Washington, District

of Columbia.

PARASA LAONOME Druce.

Parasa Zaonome Druce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 215.

Locality.—Panama.

PARASA IMITATA Druce.

Parasa imitata Ytmsc^, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 215.

Locality.—Central America.

PARASA HERBINA Schaus.

Eaclea herhiim Hcn.WH, .Tourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VHI, 1901, ]>. 230.

Locality.—Espiritu Santo, Brazil.
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PARASA INDETERMINA Boisduval.

Limacodes mdetermina'BoisDVVAL, Cuvier An. King., 1882, pi. cm, fig. 1.

Euclea indeierminaDYAR, Bull. ,.52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, p. 355.

Locality .—^Southern Atlantic States, North America.

PARASA CHLORIS Herrich-Schaeffer.

Nexra chloris Herrich-Sciiaepfek, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, fig. 176.

Parasa chloi'is Dyar, Jouro. N. Y. Ent. Soc., V, 1897, p. 61.

^'iXy-~Southern Atlantic States, North America.

PARASA MINIMA Schaus.

Parasa minima HciiAVS, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend., 1892, p. 322.

Parasa minima Druce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., II, 1898, p. 442.

Locality.—Mexico.

PARASA PRETIOSA Strecker.

Parasa jmetiosa Utrecker, Lep. Rhop. and Het., Suppl., II, 1899, p. 4.

Locality.—Brazil. This is probably an earlier name for Paraclea

dolita Schaus.

PARASA CEBRENIS Schaus.

Trabala. cehrenis UcHAUs, Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1892, p. 323.

Sibine lysia Druce, Biol. Cent.-Ain., Lep. Het., II, 1897, j). 439.

Euclea cebrenis Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 234.

Locality.—Mexico.

PARASA VIRIDOGRISEA Dyar.

Euclea viridorp'isea Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 234.

Locality.—Mexico.

PARASA SCHAUSI, new species.

Female .—Nearly allied to viridogrisea Dyar, but the green band is

wider and sensibly more even and regular; it does not reach so near

to the base and its brown edges are more diffused.

Male.—Small, fore wings pointed trigonate, hind wings elongate.

Thorax green with a brown tip on the side of the patagia, but the

wings without an}^ green color, blackish brown at base and outer

margin, median band chocolate brown, not strongly contrasted.

Locedities .—One female, St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana:

two males, St. Jean, Maroni River, and Cayenne, French Guiana (\V.

Schaus).

Type.—C-M No. 8977, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUCLEA Htibner.

Euclea Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett., 1822, p. 149.

Euclea Dyar, Joui-n. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 234.
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EUCLEA DICOLON Sepp.

Phalxna dicolon Sevp, vSuriii. Vlind., II, 1848, p. 88.

SIlive dicolon Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 539.

Euclea dicolon Dyar, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., VIII, 1894, p. 216.

Locality.—Dutch Guiana. I have not recognized this species.

EUCLEA .EMILIA Stoll.

Bombyx xmilia Stoll, Pap. Exot., 1782, pi. cccxcvii, fig. P.

Semyra xmilia Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, j). 534.

Locality,—Dutch Guiana. I have not recognized this species.

EUCLEA CIPPUS Cramer.

Bombyx cipputs Cramer, Paj). Exot., I, 1775, pi. cm, fig. E.

Euclea cippus Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 547.

Localitie.'i. —Jalapa, Mexico; Chiriqui, Panama; St. Jean and

Cayenne, French Guiana; Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana; Trinidad,

British West Indies; Peru.

EUCLEA CIPIOR, new species.

Very nearl}" allied to cipjnis Cramer, but larger, the hind wings

yellowish tinted, not uniform brown, the abdomen pale on the sides,

dark on the dorsum. The wings are as in cipydus., the basal green

spot with its outer white line divided.

Expanse.—33 mm.
Locality.—One male, Santo Domingo, Carabaya, Peru, sent to Mr.

Schaus as ‘‘'cippus'’’ by M. Paul Dognin, who presumably has others.

Tyjie.—Csit. No. 8166, U.S.N.M.

EUCLEA DELPHINII Boisduval.

Limacodes delphinii Boisduval, Cuvier An. King., 1832, pi. cm, fig. 6.

Euclea delphinii Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., V, 1897, p. 57.

Parasa incim Harvey, Can. Ent., VIII, 1876, p. 5.

Locality.—Atlantic States, North America. The type of incisa

Harvey is in the British Museum and proves to be psenulata with

pale hind wings, not the form heretofore identified as incisa.

EUCLEA NANINA Dyar.

Euclea nana Dyar (not Herrich-Schaeffer), Ent. News, 11, 1891, p. 61.

Euclea nanina Dyar, .lourn. N. Y. Ent. Soe., VHI, 1899, p. 247.

Locality.—Florida, North America.

EUCLEA MIRA, new name.

Para-sa incisa Neumoegen and Dyar (not Harvey), Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., II,

1894, p. 68.

Locality.—Texas, North America.
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EUCLEA NORBA Druce.

Slhine iii>rh<i Ditrcn, Biol. Ceiit.-Ain., Lop. Met., I, I8H7, ]>. 211.

Locality.—Panaiiiii.

EUCLEA COPAC Schaus.

A'eon(im« 6‘opac ScHAU.s, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 324.

Euclea copac Dyak, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 235.

Locality.—Peru.

EUCLEA PERMODESTA, new species.

Entirely dark lirown, the fore wings a little blackish shaded on

internal inarg-in, without markings. The veins are a little darker

relieved, the abdomen and hind wings lighter chocolate brown.

Expame.—28 mm.
Localities.—Three males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana;

Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—Qiit. No. 8978, U.S.N.M.

EUCLEA PALLICOLOR, new species.

Light fawn color, the hind wings brownish tinted. A submarginal

dusky band from apex to inner margin
;
a subapical curved white bar,

preceded by a brown patch; a few white scales above middle of inter-

nal margin preceded by brown; a blackish basal dash below median

vein at base.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Locality.—One male, St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana

(W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8979, U.S.N.M.

EUCLEA CUSPOSTRIGA, new species.

Dark brown; fore wings thickly gray-brown, irrorate over the cell,

discal venules, and vein 1, leaving a large dark discal dot and spot

beyond cell. Apically and below vein 2 a reddish shade. A small

white subapical streak; a white cusp in the submedian space below the

cell between the reddish patch and the basal brown area.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Localities.—Eleven males, Cayenne and St. Laurent, French Guiana;

60 and 100 miles up the Maroni River, French Guiana; Geldersland,

Surinam River, Dutch Guiana (W. Schaus). One specimen has been

deposited in the British Museum.
Type.—Cat. No. 8980, U.S.N.M.

EUCLEA DIVERSA Druce.

Hemym rZiwj’.w Druce, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Met., I, 1887, ]>. 220.

Euclea diversa'DY.KV., Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 235.

Locality.—Central America.
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EUCLEA BARANDA Schaus.

Euclea baranda Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1901, p. 230.

Locality.—Colombia.

EUCLEA DOLLIANA, new species.

In color and markings resembling Adoneta spinuloides Herrich-

Schaeffer, but much larger, and differing genericall}^ in having 12

veins in fore wings and no incision in the outer margin. Reddish

chocolate-brown. An erect, wavy, silvery line on inner third of inner

margin, slightly oblique, thickened, irregularly angled, finely produced

along vein 2; thence ob.solete over the discal venules, but reappears

above vein 5 to costa as a curved subapical silvery streak, parallel to

outer margin. The basal part of the line is edged with blackish

within, and there is a dark suffusion about its angle on vein 2. An
elongate-oval, black, discal mark, absent in one specimen. Legs

densely hairy, dark chocolate-brown.

Expanse .—26 to 30 mm.
Locality .—Two females, collected by Mr. C. Schaeffer in the Hua-

chuca Mountains, Arizona (Palmerlee, Cochise County).

Named in honor of Mr. Jacob Doll, of Brooklon, N. Y., curator in

the museum of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences.

EUCLEA PLUGMA Sepp.

P haliena plugma Sepp, Surin. Vlind., 1848, pi. lxxxiv.

Sibine plugma Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 540.

Euclea plugma Dyar, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., VIII, 1894, p. 215.

Locality .—Dutch Guiana. I have not recognized this species.

EUCLEA BIDISCALIS, new species.

Fore wings deep glossy brown, the cell contrastingly subhyaline, with

some raised scales. A row of minute silvery white dots on the veins,

from the apex to vein 2, then along median vein and to margin at

inner third, edged without with patches of more shining brown, irreg-

ular and silky. Hind wings dark brown; a subhyaline patch in end of

cell and ov^er three interspaces beyond, halfwa}^ to the margin. Body
above dark brown, below paler.

Expanse .—20 mm.
Locality. —One male, Panama, in the British Museum.

Genus PARACLEA, new genus.

Nearly allied to Euclea., but the pectinations of the male antenase

reach two-thirds the length of the member, whereas in Euclea they

never exceed one-half; palpi obliquely ascending, longer and more
detached than in Euclea.; fore wings with veins 7 to 10 long stalked,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 24
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8 and 9 forking just before the margin. Hind legs with end spurs

only. Wings broad, the costa convex.

2ype.—Paraclea dolita Schaus.

PARACLEA DOLITA Schaus.

Eudea dolita Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1901, p. 230.

Locality.—Parana, Brazil. See note under Paranapretiom Strecker.

Genus METRAGA Walker.

Metraga Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1129.

Metraga Dyar, Joura. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 235.

METRAGA PERPLEXA Walker.

Metraga perple.xa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1129.

Neoiniresa rufa Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1878, p. 74.

Eudea ddriquensis ScHAVs, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1901, p. 231.

Localities.—Venezuela; Brazil; Panama.

METRAGA ZYGIA Druce.

Eudea zggia Druce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 216.

Locality.—Guatemala.

METRAGA DETERMINATA Druce.

Eudea determinata Druce, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 216.

Locality.—Guatemala.

METRAGA RUBICOLOR, new species.

Head, thorax, and fore wings red-brown, rather of a crimson tint,

without markings. Hind wings reddish brown.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Locality.—One male, Nicaragua (U. S. Nat. Mus., acc. No. 28181),

the specimen in poor condition.

Type.—Cat. No. 8167, U.S.N.M.

Genus MONOLEUCA Grote and Robinson.

Monoleuca Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, 1869, p. 187.

MONOLEUCA SUBDENTOSA Dyar.

Monoleuca subdcntoea Dyar, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XVIII, 1891, p. 156.

Locality.—Florida, North America.

MONOLEUCA SEMIFASCIA Walker.

Lhnacodes semifascia Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1151.

Locality.—Southern Atlantic States, North America.

MONOLEUCA SULPHUREA Grote.

Monoleuca sulplturea Grote, No. Amer. Ent., 1880, p. 60.

Locality.—Florida, North America.
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MONOLEUCA OBLIQUA, Hy. Edwards.

Monoleuca obliqua, Hy. Edwards, Ent. Amer., II, 1886, p. 10.

Locality.—Florida, North America.

Genus ADONETA Clemens.

Adoneia Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., XII, 1860, p. 158.

ADONETA SPINULOIDES Herrich-Schaeffer.

Limacodes spinuloides Herrich-Schaeffer, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, p. 187.

Cyclopteryx leucosigma Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 345.

Euclea ruptilinea Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXII, 1865, p. 485.

Adoneta spinuloides Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, p. 355.

Localities.—Atlantic States to Texas, North America.

ADONETA BICAUDATA Dyar.

Adoneta hicaudata Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., XII, 1904, p. 43.

Locality.—Southern Atlantic States, North America.

ADONETA PYGM.®A Grote and Robinson.

Adcmeta pygmxa Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, 1868, p. 189.

Locality.—Texas, North America.

Genus PROTALIMA Dyar.

Protalima Dy'ar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 236.

PROTALIMA SULLA Schaus.

Nyssia sulla, Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1892, p. 324.

Locality.—Brazil.

Genus TALIMA Walker.

Talima Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1120.

TALIMA POSTICA Walker.

Talima postica Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1121.

Localities.—Venezuela; French Guiana.

TALIMA LATESCENS Butler.

Talima latescens Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Bond., 1878, p. 75.

Locality.—Brazil.

TALIMA STRAMINEA Schaus.

Semyra sframinea Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1892, p. 324.

Idonauton straminea Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 236.

Localities.—Mexico; French Guiana.

Genus MIRESA Walker.

Miresa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1123.
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MIRESA CLARISSA Stoll.

PhaLrna darism Stoll, Pap. Exot., Suppl., 1790, pi. xxxiv, fig. .3.

Slreblola darissa HfiBNEK, Verz. bek. Schmett, 1816, p. 193.

Ni/ssia argentala Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1134.

Miresa argcntata Dyar, Jonrn. N. Y. Eat. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 235.

Localities.—Brazil; Dutch Guiana.

MIRESA VENOSA, new species.

Structurally allied to anjentea. Body yellow, palpi and legs brown,

patagia brownish tinted. Fore wings red-brown at base, thiidy and

erectly scaled beyond the cell and above vein 2, more grayish, the

veins lined with l)lack. A blackisli discal dot. A yellow patch on

subniedian fold below middle of cell and another at tornus. Two
faintl}^ indicated blackish lines outwardl}^ formed by intensitication of

the venular streaks, below the cell passing between the two t^ellow

spots and becoming brownish. Between them some of the raised

scales have a silvery sheen. Hind winji’s pale yellow.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Locality.—Two males, San Salvador, Central America, in the collec-

tion of M. Paul Dognin.

MIRESA ARGENTEA Druce.

Eupalia argentea Druce, Biol. Ceiit.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 218.

Miresa argentea, Dyar, .lourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 235.

Localities.—Mexico; Centi'al America.

Genus VIPSANIA Druce.

Vipsania Druce, Biol. Cent.-Ain., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 217.

Vipsania Dyar, Jourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc., \H, 1898, p. 236.

VIPSANIA ANTICLEA Druce.

I^ipsania antidea Druce, Biol. Cent. -Ain., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 217.

Localities.—Mexico; Central America. Only females are known.

VIPSANIA UNICOLOR, new species.

Entirely dark brown with a sericeous retlection. The fore wings

have the scales arranged in wav}" strigae, but are without markings.

Expame.—36 mm.
Locality.—One female. Palma Sola, Venezuela, in the collection of

the U. S. National Museum. This is not strictly a Vipsania., as the

costa is convex and the hind tibiaa have short end spurs only; but I

prefer to leave it here till the male is discovered.

Type.—Cat. No. 8981, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPICLEA, new genus.

Male antennae bipectinated, the last dozen joints simple. Palpi

slender, curved, nearly porrect, one-and-a-half times as long as head;
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hind tibiae with the spurs obsolete. Wings broad, veins 7 to 9 stalked,

10 from the base of the stalk, discal vein long-forked, and open, costa

convex.

Tyjye.—Epiclea elsea Druce.

EPICLEA ELiEA Druce.

Perola elcea Druce, Biol. Cent.-Ain., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 23.

Locality.—Panama. This identification is based on an examination

of Druce’s type. In both the Druce collection and the British Museum
1 found two species mixed under this label, and it is the other species,

not the type, which is figured in the Biologia. Compare Eujjrosterna

elseasa Dyar.
Genus SEMYRA Walker.

Seniyra Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1130.

Semyra Dyar, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 237.

SEMYRA BELLA Herrich- Schaeffer.

Limacodes 6eZZo Herrich-Schaeffer, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, fig. 181.

Seniyra coarcUda Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1131.

Seniyra finita Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1131.

EuUniacodes nioschleri 8chavs, Proc. Znol. Soc., Loud., 1892, p. 324.

Localities..—Brazil; Central America; Mexico.

The type of fiaita Walker is in the British Museum and it differs

from coarctata Walker in having the terminal space rather contrast-

ingl}^ pale and the basal red marks obsolete. I do not think it a

distinct species.
SEMYRA IRENA, new species.

Much like hella Herrich-Schaeffer, but much larger. The marks
are the same, except that the red color beyond the basal broken silver

streak is absent.

E.rpanse.—Male, 30 mm.; female, 40 mm. ijiella expands, male, 20

mm.; female, 27 mm.).

Localities.—Two males, one female, Rockstone, Essequibo River,

and Omai, British Guiana; Petropolis, Brazil (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 9031, U.S.N.M.
Determined by Mr. Schaus as distincta Moschler, but he has since

collected specimens agreeing better with Moschler’s characterization

and from near his type locality.

Named in honor of Miss Louise Irene Hoff, of New York City.

SEMYRA DISTINCTA Moschler.

Eulimacodes distincta Moschler, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XXVII, 1878, p. 672.

Locality.—Dutch Guiana.

SEMYRA CARDIA Schaus.

Semyra cardia Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1894, p. 236.

Locality .— Brazil.
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SEMYRA PAULA, new species.

Nearly allied to ccmJia., but the hind wino-s darker, usually solidly

chestnut brown, rarely whitish, but distinctly washed with brown.

The silvery subbasal streak is less angled than in cardhi., the upper

pail being a curved arc, not angled, the lower part, although angled,

loss deeply so than in cardla and smaller. The outer digitate marks
are much the same, liut there is no orange dash. The subterminal

Hue is less approximated to the margin below and is not dentate;

it is linear, pale, bent out nearly to margin about vein 7 and incurved

)>elow vein 2. The eyes are larger than in cardla and the head a little

less sunken.

Localities .—Five males in the British Museum, Sao Paulo, Brazil

(E. D. Jones); Sapucay, Paragua}" (W. Foster); one male in the Univer-

sity Museum at Oxford, small and very dark; one male in Mr. Schaus’s

collection from Peru and ten in Mr. Jones’s from Brazil.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8982, U.S.N.M.

SEMYRA ZINIE, new species.

Dark brown; ba.sal half of fore wings of this color, containing a

subliasal silvery mark, large, lobed above and centrall}^ attenuate

below. A narrow violaceous white line edges this color, starting on

inner margin at silvery mark, curving along near the margin to near

middle of wing, then upright to vein 7 ;
here it runs outwardly along

vein 6, is sharpl}' angled, and retreats to costa, inclosing a slaty gray

area. A lirown apical patch and one between veins 5 and 6. Outer

area light brown with dark veins.

lorpanse .—28 mm.
Locality .—One female, Sapucay, Paraguay (W. T. Foster).

Type.—C^it. No. 9032, U.S.N.M.

Named in honor of Miss Zinie Kidder, of Berkeley, California.

Genus HEPIALOPSIS, new genus.

Male antennae bipectinated to the tip, slender, with rather long

pectinations. Palpi very furiy in front, upturned nearly to vertex,

the third joint conic, short. Hind tibiie with long end spurs only.

Costa straight, veins 7 to 9 stalked, 10 from the apex of the cell, cross

vein scarce!}^ angled, the discal fork open. Hind wings with veins

3 and 4 from the end of the cell, 5 retracted, 6 and 7 stalked, 8 anas-

tomosing with cell near base. Fore wings not trigonate as usual, the

costa and inner margin nearh’ parallel.

Tyjye.—LLepicdojosis ageynytha Druce.

HEPIALOPSIS AGEMYTHA Druce.

Semyra agemijtlia Druce, Am. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), V, 1890, j'- 21S-

Locality.—Mexico.
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Genus SISYROSEA Grote.

Sisyrosea Grote, Can. Ent., VIII, 1876, p. 112.

SISYROSEA DIANA Druce.

Semyra diana Druce, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 220.

Locality.—Panama.

SISYROSEA TEXTULA Herrich-Schaeffer.

Limacodes lextula Herrich-Schaeffer, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, fig. 184.

Sisyrosea textula Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 185.

Locality.—Atlantic States, North America.

SISYROSEA OBSCURA, new species.

Allied to textula Herrich-Schaeffer, but uniformly brownish without

sericeous streaks or variations of color, and all irrorate with black

scales. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown without ocherous

shades.

Locality.—One male, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8983, U.S.N.M.

SISYROSEA SCHAEFFERANA, new species.

Male.—Brownish ocheious to light ocherous brown, unicolorous,

the fringe darker tipped on the hind wing. Fore wings with numer-

ous, wavy, raised strigge, shining on the convex parts, darkened in the

concave parts, with a diffuse, brownish, faint drscal bar.

Female.—Variable in color as the male, but more flesh colored in

tint. The strigee are much less distinct, though visible in a strong

light; there is no discal mark; there are a few scattered blackish scales

on fore wing.

Expanse.—Male, 28 mm.; female, 30 mm.
Hind tibiae in both sexes swollen, flattened, without middle spurs.

Locality.—Five males, three females; collected by Mr. C. Schaeffer

in the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona (Pahnerlee, Cochise County).

The types are in the collection of the museum of the Brooklyn

Institute of Arts and Sciences.

Named in honor of Mr. C. Schaeffer, of Brooklyn, New York.

SISYROSEA (.’) PHARA Druce.

Semyra phara Deuce, Am. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 513.

Localities.—Mexico; French Guiana; Dutch Guiana.

Only females are known. Mr. Druce’s type is a female. There is

one in the British Museum from the Godman-Salvin collection and

Mr. Schaus took ttve in Guiana. The generic position is uncertain

till the male is found.
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SISYROSEA (?) PARVA, new species.

Closely allied to phara Druce, but smaller, paler, and more yellow-

ish, the head more prominent. Fore wings j^ellowish ocherous, irrorate

with brown, with a narrow outer line parallel to the margin and traces

of a discal mark. Hind wings more brownish.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Locality.—One female, Aroa, Venezuela (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8984, U.S.N.M.

SISYROSEA (?) FLEXILINEA, new species.

Allied to phara Druce, but larger, darker, the outer line flexuous.

Dark reddish brown; an outer line, slender, finely waved, bent inward

below vein 2, else arcuate and parallel to the margin. A dark apical

shade resting on the line; a dark cloud about origin of veins 2 and 3.

Thorax dark purplish; hind wings darker than fore wings.

Expanse.—25 to 27 mm.
Locality.—Two females, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana

(W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8985, U.S.N.M.

These three species, p>liara., and Jlexilinea are not properly

referred to /Sisyrosea, as the costa" is not straight as in that genus; but

they can not be correctly refeiTed without males. The hind tibia:

have no middle spurs.

SISYROSEA (?) ASSIMILIS, new species.

Agreeing with the preceding structurally, except that the palpi are

very short and frail, scarcely reaching the front. It probably deserves

a new genei’ic name, but must await the discovery of the male.

Coloration of N. phara Druce, but the fore wings lighter, the line

narrower and the outer margin tinted darker in purplish. Hind wings

blackish brown with pale fringes.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Locality.—One female, Jalapa, Mexico (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8986, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUPROSTERNA, new genus.

With the characters of Natada., but the palpi long and upturned

about to vertex of head. The male antennae are bipectinated to the

tip, slender, moderate, with short pectinations.

Type.—Euprosterna aroensis Schaus.

EUPROSTERNA UREA Druce.

EucleaurhaDB.'UCB, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 216.

Locality.—Costa Rica.
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EUPROSTERNA AROENSIS Schaus.

Sisyrosea aroensis Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1901, p. 231.

Locality.—Venezue la.

EUPROSTERNA SAPUCAYA, new species.

Brown, silky, irrorate; base of fore wing brown, with an ocherous

tint, especially below median vein at base; outer margin more lila-

ceous shining. A broad diffused dusky band from the angle of wing

near base on inner margin, directed toward apex, but obsolete after

the cell. Hind wing pale whitish brown. A small species, the wings

rather elongate, not trigonate.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Locality.—One male, Sapucay, Paraguay (W. Foster), in the

British Museum.

EUPROSTERNA EL^EASA, new species.

Brown, as in Sisyrosea., uniform, a pale outer line from before apex

to middle of inner margin, edged within with darker and not quite'

attaining the costa.

Localities.—Eleven males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana,

(W. Schaus); Trinidad, British West Indies (Urich); Demarara, lirit-

ish Guiana (collection W. Schaus); one male in the British Museum,,

Teapa, Tabasco, Mexico (Godman-Salvin collection).

Type.—C^t. No. 8987, U.S.N.M.
This is the species figured in the Biologia Cent rali-Americana as-.

Perola elxa Druce, and it is mixed under this name in Mr. Druce’s;

collection and in the British Museum; but the type which 1 have
examined through Mr. Druce’s kindness belongs to another genus.,

and will be found under the name Epiclea elsea.

EUPROSTERNA PERNAMBUCONIS, new species.

Reddish brown; a white line on fore wings from outer fourth of

costa to outer third of inner margin, edged with black within; a fainter

line from costa before apex, approaching margin below and ending in

a faint curve on tornus, edged with brown within; fringe dark. Hind
wing blackish.

Expanse, 15 mm.
Locality.—Two males, Pernambuco, Brazil, January 29, 1883 (A.

Koebele), in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.
Typ)e.—Cat. No. 8988, U.S.N.M.

EUPROSTERNA LACIPEA Druce.

Perola lacipea Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), V, 1890, p. 218.

Locality.—Mexico.
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Genus PLATYPROSTKRNA, new genus.

With the characters of Natada as modified in the description of

Eujpvo^ternco but the male antemiie large and stout, with long pectina-

tions, reaching to the tip.

Type.—Platyproste7‘na elxetta Dyar.

PLATYPROSTERNA ELiEETTA, new species.

The description of Ettprosterna eleeasa will appl}^ to this also. The
moth is larger, broader, and squarer winged and the line is more
basally placed, running from the outer third of costa to before middle

of inner margin.

Localities.—Tyio males, Sao Paulo, Brazil (E. D. Jones)
;
Rio Janeiro,

Brazil (W. Schaus); one in the British Museum from Sao Paulo, and

sev'eral in Mr. E. D. Jones’s collection.

Type.—Q,2A. No. 8989, U.S.N.M.

PLATYPROSTERNA ANTIQUA, new species.

Ocherous brown on basal half of fore wings; a narrow brown line

from outer fourth of costa to middle of inner margin with a narrow,

whitish outer border. Be3'ond the line, pale creamy brownish, a

slender dark line from costa, half wa}^ between inception of first line

and apex to anal angle, graduall}^ approaching the termen, and at the

angle very faintlj' continued along inner margin to first line. Hind

wings testaceous whitish, the fringe darker, creamy. Below all a

little more brownish; no marks.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Localities.—One male, Burchell collection in the Hopeian Museum

at Oxford, taken November 5, 1828, in Brazil; two specimens in the

collection of Mr. E. D. Jones, Castro, Parana, Brazil.

PLATYPROSTERNA CERES Dmce.

Perola ceres Druce, Biol. Cent. Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 219.

Localities.—Mexico
;
Guatemala.

Genus NATADA Walker.

Natada Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1108.

NATADA QUADRATA Walker.

Semyra quadrata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1132.

Natada quadrata Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 541.

Locality.—Venezuela.

The spurs of the hind legs are reduced, but present. I observed in

Walker’s type specimen one stout apical spur and two very small

middle spurs. The species resembles Sisyrosea., but has a dark dif-

fused half-band on inner margin.
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NATADA SARDITES Druce.

Perola sardites Deuce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 512.

Locality.—Colom bia.

There are three males in Mr. Druce’s collection. The spurs of the

hind tibiae are partly aborted, the upper spurs being one minute, the

other dwarfed. The species is therefore transitional to Sisyrosea.

NATADA DEBA, new species.

Allied to sardites Druce, but the middle spurs of hind tibise not

aborted. Dark brown, irrorate, a cupreous shade at anal angle.

Discal dot, an oblique band from below it to middle of inner margin

and a subterminal band blackish, the latter distinct onl}'' centrally, not

reaching costa or margin. Hind wings blackish brown.

Expa,nse.—24: mm.
Locality.—Two males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8990, U.S.N.M.

NATADA DEBELLA, new species.

Similar to deba., but lighter, sericeous creamy brown, of the color

of Sisyrosea textula, but not mottled. A black discal dot and a small

patch at origin of veins 3, 4:. Antennae testaceous.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Locality.—Five males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8991, U.S.N.M.

NATADA DOGNINI, new speci«s.

Moderately sized, silky creamy brown, like Sisyrosea, head and base

of fore wing reddish. Fore wing sparsely irrorate with black scales,

the apex and outer margin purplish, fringe more brownish. A dif-

fuse blackish patch on veins 3 to 5 shortly beyond their origin. Hind
wings light brown.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Locality.—One male, Micay, Colombia (August, 1896), in the col-

lection of M. Paul Dognin.

NATADA LUCENS Walker.

Amydona lucens Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1111.

Sisyrosea lucens Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 238.

Locality.—Brazil

.

NATADA SIMOIS Stoll.

Bombyx simois Stoll, Pap. Exot., IV, 1780, pi. cccviii, fig. F.

Romosa abscissa WAhKisH, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXII, 1865, p. 473.

Bombycocera senilis Felder, Reise Novara, Lep., IV, 1874, pi. lxxxiii, fig. 13.

Localities.—Dutch Guiana; Brazil; Callao, Peru (Mrs. M. J. Pusey).
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NATADA BERGII, new name.

Kliinaxina finadruta Berg, Ann. Soc. Arg., XIII, 1882, p. 259.

Localities.—Dutch (luiaiia; Argeutina.

NATADA INCRESCENS, new species.
Oi-i.'

Veiy similar to hergii., and possibl}' only a larj^e specimen of that

species'. It is much larger, expanse do ram., with the same markings,

but the base of the wing ev^en darker, obscuring the inner line, and

there is a patch of light-ocher scales below the cell at the origin of

vein 2.

Locality.—One male, Oeldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana

(W. Schaus).

Type.—(^'At. No. 8992, U.S.N.M.

NATADA SUFFICIENS, new species.

Allied to hergii and increscens. Brownish ochraceous, head, center

of thorax, and abdomen tinged with dark red. A white point at base of

antennte; palpi black-brown. Wings ochraceous creamy brown with

sparse black irrorations, especially along costa and over median

nervules. A dusky discal dot; a brownish shading over the median

venules. Hind wing with a dark-brown shade parallel to and before

inner margin.

E,vpanse.—48 mm.
Locality.—One male, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—il?il. No. 8993, U.S.N.M.

/ NATADA INCANDESCENS, new species.

Head, thorax, and base of abdomen bright red, the rest of the insect

silk\" brown. Fore wings variegated in dark brown and lilaceous, in

transverse bai’s, the brown forming subbasal, median, and submarginal

broad, dilfuse bands and a discal line.

Expanse.—39 mm.
Localities.—One male, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana

(W. Schaus); Micay, Colombia (collection of M. Paul Dognin).

Type.—G&i. No. 8994, U.S.N.M.

NATADA MYCALIA Stoll.

Bomhyx mycalia Stoll, Pap. Exot., Suppl., 1790, pi. xxxv, fig. J

Natada (?) mycalia Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 541.

Localities.—Dutch Guiana; Brazil.

NATADA FUSCA Druce.

Trabala (t) fusca Deuce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 207.

Locality.—Panama.
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NATADA COCHUBA Schaus.

Natada cochuha^c'SKVS, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VIII, 1901, p. 231.

Locality.—Brazil. *

NATADA NASONI Grote.

Sisyrosea nasoni Geote, Can. Ent., VIII, 1876, p. 112.

Sicyrosea nasoni Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 554.

Nalada nasoni Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VII, 1899, p. 61.

Locality.—Southern Atlantic States, North America.

NATADA DAONA Druce.

Perola daona Deuce, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 219.

Locality.—Costa Rica. Probabl}^ conspecitic with the preceding.

NATADA SALTA Druce.

Perola salla Deuce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 512.

Locality.—Colombia.

NATADA PERPECTINATA, new species.

Dark reddish brown with the markings of nasoni or daona., the hind

wings light red brown. Antennae unusually heavily pectinated and

the white spots at the tips of the fore coxae very large.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Localities.—Two males, Nova Friburgo and Rio Janeiro, Brazil

(W. Schaus); one male, in the British Museum, Espiritu Santo, Brazil;

one male in the university museum at Oxford. Another male in the

Burchell collection at Oxford (No. 164, collected Nov. 6, 1828) is of

the same reddish color, but the dark lines are defined only b}" pale

shades and are more oblique, the terminal space all whitish brown.

The male antennae seem moderately bipectinated, but the specimen is

very old and partly destroyed.

Ty2)e.—Cat. No. 8995, U.S.N.M.

NATADA SUBPECTINATA, new species.

Dark purplish brown, the hind wings blackish, markings of nasoni.,

but the outer line as distinct as the inner, equally well pale edged and

curved at the anal angle to inner margin. White spots on fore coxae

large. Antennae shortly bipectinated, decreasing gradually to serra-

tions at the tip.

Expanse.—18 mm.
Localities.—One male, Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana

(W. Schaus); one male in the University Aluseum at Oxford.

Type.—C2it. No. 8996, U.S.N.M.

NATADA CARIA Druce.

Perola caria Deuce, Biol. Cent.-Am., Lep. Het., I, 1887, p. 219.

Locality.—Panama.
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Genus HEURETES Grote and Robinson.

Heuretes Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, 1868, p. 190.

HEURETES PICTICORNIS Grote and Robinson.

Heuretes picticornis Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, 1868, p. 190.

Locality.—St. Thomas, West Indies.

Described from the female only; no other specimens known. The
generic position is uncertain.

Genus PALEOPHOBETRON Dyar.

Paleophohetron Dyar, Joiirn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

PALEOPHOBETRON DERTOSA Druce.

Perola dertosa Druce, Ann. M»g. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 513.

Locality.-—Colombia. I am much indebted to Mr. Herbert Druce
for a specimen of this species.

PALEOPHOBETRON ARCUATA Druce.

Se-myra (?) arcuata Druce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., II, 1898, p. 444.

Paleophohetron arcuata Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

Locality.—Mexico.

PALEOPHOBETRON VAFERA Druce.

Perola vafera Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 512.

'Locality.—Colombia.

Genus EPIPEROLA Dyar.

Epiperola Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 238.

EPIPEROLA DRUCEI Schaus.

Trahala drucei Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1892, p. 323.

Locality.—Mexico.

EPIPEROLA LAGOAPHILA, new species.

Light straw, yellow, thorax ocher, brown shaded, the tufted hairs

tipped with gra3L Fore wings shaded with silky brown from base,

except along outer margin and over veins 2 to 4, where the straw

color prevails. A black patch at origin of veins 2 to 4 and a small sub-

mai’ginal dot on veins 3 and 4, with a few dark scales on veins 7, 8,

and 9 near their origin. Hind wings a little grayish shaded, especially

on the veins.

Expanse .—25 mm.
Locality .—Four males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8997, U.S.N.M.
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EPIPEROLA PERORNATA, new species.

Straw color, thorax brown, abdomen shaded with black on the sides

and segmental rings. Tibite with black hairs. Fore wings shaded

with purplish brown, the apex broadly straw color. A black dot in

the base of the cell and a discal dot. An outer line from costa sub-

apically to middle of inner margin, twice arcuate, whitish, slender,

edged without with brown varying in width, and bj^ black within.

Below the cell and on inner margin the black widens out into a patch.

Two white dots on vein 1, preceding and following the black patch,

the outer dot cutting the transverse line and with some orange scales

superposed. A black bar on vein 5 in the upper angle of the trans-

verse line with some lilaceous scales subapically below it, and a lila-

ceous dot below vein 7, below median vein and on vein 1 at base. Hind
wings blackish, fringe of both wings straw color, spotted with black.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Locality.—One male, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 8998, U.S.N.M.

EPIPEROLA SOMBRA, new species.

Brown black, the fore wings narrow and elongate. Two conspicu-

ous white dots on collar. A semipellucid pale dilution below the median

vein, running over the discal nervules. Hind wings semitransparent

over the disk to outer margin.

Expanse.—22 mm.
Locality.—Two males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Qsit. No. 8999, U.S.N.M.

EPIPEROLA ALBIMARGINATA Kaye.

Sisyrosea alhimarginata Kaye, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1901, p. 158.

Localities.—Trinidad; French Guiana.

EPIPEROLA PELUDA Dognin.

Perola peluda Dognmn, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., XLIII, 1899, p. 7.

Localities.—Colombia; French Guiana. M. Dognin has kindly sent

me his unique type, which agrees with specimens collected by Mr.
Schaus.

Genus PEROLA Walker.

Perola Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., IV, 1855, p. 920.

Perola Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 238.

PEROLA VILLOSIPES Walker.

Trahala villosipes Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXII, 1865, p. 555.

Phocoderma (?) villosipes Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 5.38.

Perola villosipes Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 238.

Localities.— Colombia; French Guiana.
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PEROLA SERICEA Moschler.

smcm Moschler, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., XXVII, 1878, p. 671.

Pseiidasholia sericea Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 877.

Perola sericea Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 238.

Localities.—Dutch and French Guiana; Orizaiia, Mexico.

PEROLA AFFINIS, new species.

Nearly allied to sericea^ but the outer line nearer the margin, sub-

continuous, dentated inward at vein 6 and slightly at vein 2. A silky

whiti.sh lilaceous shade below median vein, on vein 1 at base and over

posterior half of thorax. All the veins streaked with red brown.

Expanse.—42 mm.
Locality.—One male, 60 miles up Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 9000, U.S.N.M.

PEROLA PETROPOLIS, new species.

Allied to sericea and affinis. Outer line more retracted than in

sericea., curving from apex under median vein over discal nervules to

ba.se of wing, indented at vein 6. Veins brown within this area.

Lilaceous color over,spreads the area without the line faintly and covers

all of thorax.

Localities.—Two males, Petropolis, Brazil (W. Schaus); one male,

Mogy Gua.ssa, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 9001, U.S.N.M.

PEROLA PENUMBRA, new species.

Dark brown with a slight reddish bi-onz}^ tint. Body and legs a lit-

tle lighter, the hind legs especially, pale brown. Fore wings umber
brown, the veins, except along costal edge, lined in dark brown.

Outer line faint, broad, well indicated at its inception on costa near

apex, faint and clouded below, appearing strongly as a diffuse patch

on vein Ic, below end of cell. Outer margin darkly clouded almost to

the line; interspaces in cell and beyond slightlj" 3mllowish. Hind

wings dark brown, a little lighter toward costa.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Locality .— OwQ male, San Salvador, Central America, in the col-

lection of M. Paul Dognin.

PEROLA INVARIA Walker.
»

Romosa invaria Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1115.

Asbolia micans Moschler, Stett. Ent. Zeit., XXXIII, 1872, p. 359.

PseudasboUa micans Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 877.

Localities.—Honduras; Dutch Guiana.
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PEROLA PLATONA Schaus.

Perola platona Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Eiit. Soc., IV^, 1896, p. 56.

Locality.—NQnez\iQ\di. Larjyer than inva.ria., but .scarcel}^ ditfering

otherwise.

PEROLA DRUCEIOIDES Dognin.

. W(6a/a (trocf/oiVfes Dognin, Ann. Ent. Soc. Belg., XXXVIII, 1894, p. 682.

Perola druceioides Dyar, ,Iourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

Locality.—Ecuador.

PEROLA CICUR Schaus.

Trahala cicur Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 323.

Perola cicur Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

Locality.—Braz il

.

PEROLA RUBENS Schaus.

Trahala ruhenr.^C'Rkv.^, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1894, p. 237.

Perola rubens Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

Locality.—Brazil.

PEROLA BRUMALIS Schaus.

Trahala brumalis Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1892, p. 323.

Perola hrumalis Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

Locality.—Brazil.

PEROLA BURCHELLI, new species.

Shape of hrumalis. Dull ochraceous, a brown spot in center of

thorax. Fore wings divided by a whitish line from base along median

vein to end of cell, then curving gently to apex; another white line

along outer margin from apex to middle of inner margin before

the ochreous brown fringe. Costal area bright red brown, a little

more ochreous on costal edge. Inner space red brown on basal half,

the outer and larger part blackish gratu Hind wings whitish, brown
on costa and tips of wings. Legs ochraceous, fore tibite and palpi red-

dish brown.

Expanse .—31 mm.
Locality .—One male, Burchell collection, Hopeian Museum at

Oxford (No. 743, collected Nov. 7, 1827) from Goyaz, Braz,il.

PEROLA BISTRIGATA Hampson.

Orthocraspeda histrigala Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc., Lond., 1898, p. 259.

Perola lucia Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., Vlll, 1901, p. 231.

Locality.—St. Lucia, Grenadines.

Mr. Schaus’s t3^pe and the three specimens in the British Museum
have all lost the hind legs, leaving the correct generic reference in

some doubt.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 25
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PEROLA CILIPES Walker.

Carnila Walker, (Jat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1126.

The t3qie i,s without locality. I have seen no other specimens.

PEROLA SUCIA Schaus.

Perolft. sucia Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 56.

Amydona sucia Dyar, Journ, N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 237.

Locality.—Brazil

.

PEROLA PUNCTATA Walker.

Candyba inmctata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., VII, 1856, p. 76.

Candyba punctata Hampson, Moths of India, I, 1894, p. .397.

Candyba punctata Swinhoe, Cat. Lep. Oxf.
,

I, 1892, p. 235.

Locality.—Brazil. Prof. E. B. Boulton kindl}^ brought rae the type

to London for examination. There is a second specimen in the Schaus

collection from Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

PEROLA SUBPUNCTATA Walker.

Amydona mhpmnctata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, ]). 1110.

Natada sericea Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Bond., 1878, p. 75.

Perola dora Deuce, Biol. Cent. -Am., Lep. Het., I, 1878, p. 219.

Localities.—Brazil
;
Panama.

PEROLA PARALLELA, new species.

I shall describe this species more fully in an article Prof. E. B.

Poulton will publish on the Burchell collection, made in Brazil in

1837-1828 and now in the Hopeian collection at Oxford. It is

ocherous with two oblique subparallel lines.

PEROLA UMBER, new species.

Almost exactly like Epiyoerola drucei Schaus, but all dark bronzy

brown instead of ochraceous, and differing genericall}^ b}^ the four

spurs on the hind tibian The line is edged with grajdsh outwardly

1)elow and there is a little of this color on the median vein. Bejmnd
the line the ground color is lighter, divided by the dai’k veins.

Expanse.—26 mm.
Lj)calities.—One male, St. Jean. Alaroni River, Erench Guiana (W.

Schaus); one female, Callao, Peru (Mrs. M. J. Pusey).

Typ>e.—Cat. No. 9002, U.S.N.AI.

PEROLA MURINA Walker.

Perola murina Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., IV, 1855, p. 920.

Locality.—Brazil.

PEROLA REPETITA Druce.

Perola lupelita Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 512.

Localities.—Colombia; French Guiana.
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Genus ISOCH^TES Dyar.

hochii’les Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Eiit. Soc., VII, 1899, ji. 208.

ISOCH/ETES BEUTENMUELLERI Hy. Edwards.

Limacodes beuletunitellcri Hy. Edwards, Can. Ent., XIX, 1887, p. 145.

Senvjra heutennnielteri Kirby, Cat. Lep. Ilet., 1892, p. 534.

Locality.—Soutliern Atlantic States, North America.

Genus E UPHOBETRON, new genus.

Male antennae shortlji bipectinated to the tip, palpi slender, upturned

to v^ertex; thorax robust, head sunken; hind tibite with four spurs.

Fore wings with veins 7-9 stalked, normal.

Type.—Eupliohetron cupreitincta D3^ar.

EUPHOBETRON AQUAPENNIS, new species.

Large, robust; fore wings pale testaceous toward apex, purplish

brown along inner margin. A fine pale waved line begins on inner

margin and runs to costa; a branch leaves it on median vein curves

down to vein 3, runs along it a short distance, then becomes sub-

marginal and is lost in the subapical paler area. Below the line is

purplish brown, above it red brown, fading to the pale subapical area;

a brown discal dot. Apex dark brown with a costal spot before it.

A terminal waved red line duplicated b}-- small cusps. Hind wing-

bright red, overspread with brown broadly" on the disk. Throax

ocher brown, abdomen red.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Localities.—One male in the British Museum, Potaro Rir^er, British

Guiana (C. B. Roberts); one male in the U. S. National Museum,
Sapucaj", Paraguay (W. T. Foster), the hind wings entii-eU" red.

Type.—Cat. No. 9003, U.S.N.M.

EUPHOBETRON CUPREITINCTA, new species.

Antenna} testaceous, tarsi light, legs purplish Irlack. Head light

above, thorax black; abdomen black above, lighter at tip and with

purplish basal tufts. Wings marked as in Phohetron, purplish black,

a cupreous brown patch tilling lower half of median space; above it

to outer line dull ochraceous, shaded with black, somewhat digitately

divided by the dark veins. Black lines, transverse anterior, trans-

verse posterior and subterminal, undulate, bent nearl}- together above

cupreous patch, the subterminal denticulate, none reaching costa.

Hind wings blackish.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Loc(dities.—Nine males, St. Jean, Maroni River; 60 miles up

Maroni River; Cayenne, French Guiana (W. Schaus). One specimen
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has been placed in the British Museum. There is a specimen in poor

conditio!) at the University Museum, Oxford.

Cat. No. 9004, U.S.N.M.

EUPHOBETRON MOOREI Kirby.

Narom rujcjtessclhtla Mookk, P)’oc. Lit. Phil. Soc. Liverpool, XXXVI, 188.3,

p. 36(1.

Nnrom (.>') nioorei Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 629.

Locality. —Brazil. Mr. Schaus collected a badliM’ubbed specimen

which ma}^ l)e this species. 1 have not seen the type. It is at

Liverpool.

EUPHOBETRON NATADOIDES, new species.

Dark chestnut brown, palpi paler, a red brown tuft at back of

thorax tipped blackish; abdomen dark brown. Fore wings dark

chestnut brown, irrorate with violet blue scales. Base dark blackish,

obliquely limited without from basal third of inner margin, difi'u.sed

above; beyond lighter chestnut brown. A line of violet scales from

outer fourth of costa, oblicpie for a short distance, then sharply bent

down and straight to above torn us. Within it a large blacki.sh bi’own

area of the color of the ba.sal area and nearly touching it at the end of

the cell. Apex dark, but less brown. Hind wings blackish, lighter

at the base.

E.rpame .—24 mm.
I^ocality .—One male, Paranapanema, Province of St. Paul, Brazil,

in the collection of AI. Paul Dognin. The t3q:)e is without antenna?,

but I assume they are bipectinated to the tip.

Genus PHOBETRON Hubner.

Phohdron Hubner, Verz. bek. Schniett., 1827, p. 398.

PHOBETRON HIPPARCHIA Cramer.

Bombyx hipparcilia Cramer, Pap. Exot., II, 1777, pi. clxxxv, lig. D.

Sphinx co?’as Stoll, Pap. Exot., IV, 1780, pi. cccxii, fig. A.

Euri/da variolaris Herrich-Schaefi^er, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, fig. 182.

Nenieta bifascies Walker, Cat. Brit. Mas., IV, 18.55, p. 968.

Ncrneia basifusca Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1083.

Localities .—Venezuela to Brazil.

PHOBETRON PITHECIUM Smith and Abbot.

Phalicna pithecium Smith and Abbot, Lep. Ins. Ga., II, 1797, p. 74,

Phobetron piihecinm Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 178,

Locality .—Atlantic States, North America.

Genus LEUCOPHOBETRON Dyar.

Lencophobetron. Dyar, .lourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., V, 1897, |i. 122,

Leucophobetron Dyar, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VI, 1904, p. 77,
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LEUCOPHOBETRON ARGENTIFLUA Hiibner.

Euprocti.9 (irgentiflua Hubner, Saminl. Exot., Schmett., II, 1824.

Ilelerogenea argentijina Dewitz, Nov. act. k. Leop.-Car. Dent. akad. Nat., XLIV
1882, p. 252.

Euproctis argentiflua Moscheer, Abh. Senck. nat. Ges., XVI, 1890, p. 349.

AUJm rujipuncta Hampson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), VII, 1901, p . 253.

Locality.—Cuba, West Indies.

LEUCOPHOBETRON ARGYRORRHCEA Hubner.

Euproctis argijrorrhoea Hubner, Zutr. ex. Schmett., II, 1823, p. 13.

Locality.—Dutch Guiana. I have not seen this species, but place

it here provisionally.

LEUCOPHOBETRON (?) PUNCTATA Druce.

Eiuiea {?) punctata Druce, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), VII, 1901, p. 435.

Locality.—Colombia. Unknown to me and probably not belonging

to this family. The type should be in Mr. Druce’s collection, but he

was unable to find it at the time 1 visited him.

Genus ALARODIA Moschler.

Alarodia Moschler, Abh. Senck. Ges., XIV, 1886, p. 35.

Alarodia Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., V, 1897, p. 121.

ALARODIA IMMACULATA Grote.

Phryne immaculata Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., V, 1865, p. 246.

Calyhia irnmacidatu Kirby, Cat. Lep. Het., 1892, p. 446.

Eupoeya nivalis Packard, Ent. News, IV, 1893, p. 169.

Calyhia immaculata Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., t', 1897, p. 121.

Locality.—Cuba.

ALARODIA SLOSSONI/E Packard.

Eupoeya slossoniw Packard, Ent. News, IV, 1893, p. 169.

Locality.—Florida and Texas, North America.

ALARODIA PYGM.®A Grote.

Euproctis pygrneea Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliil., VI, 1867, p. 320.

Ccdybki pygmwa Dyar, .lonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., V, 1897, p. 121.

Local ity.—Cuba.

ALARODIA FUMOSA Grote.

Euproctis fumosa Grote, Proc^ Ent. Soc. Phil., VI, 1867, p. 321.

Locality.—Cuba. 1 have not seen this species. Described from a

female.

ALARODIA MACULATA Schaus.

Altlia maculata Schaus, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXX, 1904, p. 138.

Locality.—Cuba. This may be the male of the preceding.
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ALARODIA NANA Moschler.

Drt.iKf, Miiscn i.nR, A))h. Seiick. (ieB., XIV, 1886, p. 85.

Locallttj.—fliimaifa. 1 have not seen this species. Desci'ihed from

one male.
ALARODIA JAMAICENSIS Schaus.

Eupoeya jamaicenm Scmaus, Jourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 57.

Locality.—Jamaica. I am much indebted to Lord Walsingham for

a male of tins species taken by himself at Runaway Ba}", Jamaica.

It has a row of black dots on the discal ner\mles.

Genus CRYPTOPHOBETRON, new genus.

Antennfe of male bipectinated to the tip, the pectinations moderate;

palpi short, slender, appressed, upturned, reaching the lower third of

the front; hind tibia? with four spurs, the upper pair short and

appressed. Fore wings with 12 veins, 7 to 10 stalked, 2 and 3 sepa-

rate; hind wings with 2 to 6 well spaced, 6 and 7 coincident, 8 anasto-

mosing with the subcostal at middle of cell.

CRYPTOPHOBETRON OROPESO Barnes.

Limacodes oropeso Barnes, Can. Ent., XXXVII, 1905, p. 215.

Locality.—Arizona. In originally determining this species for

Doctor Barnes as undescribed, I refrained from indicating its exact

generic position.

Exjyanse.—14 mm.

Genus VIPSOPHOBETRON, new genus.

Antenme simple in both sexes; palpi slender, upturned nearly to the

vertex; hind tibia? with very long middle and end spurs in both sexes.

Thorax moderate, head subprominent. Wings alike in the two sexes,

trigonate, proiluced. Fore wings with veins 8-10 stalked, else nor-

mal, or vein 10 from the end of the cell in the female.

Type.— Vipsopltoheiron mm'o'tui Dyar.

VIPSOPHOBETRON MARONA, new species.

Dai’k blackish brown, lustrous purplish shining. Inner, outer, and

submarginal lines hardl}! relieved from the ground color, but not shin-

ing and edged with a few ocher brown scales. Hind wings dark

brown.

Expanse.—Male, 13 ram.
;
female, 19 inin.

Localities.—Two males, one female, St. Jean, Maroni River, and

Ca3"enne, French Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—Q&i. No. 9005, U.S.N.M.

VIPSOPHOBETRON MARISA Druce.

Sem.yra marisa Delice, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 513.

Locality.—Colombia.
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VIPSOPHOBETRON (?) MARINNA, new species.

Dark l)lackish })rowii, thickly sprinkled with violet scale.s. Outer

line curved, dentate, dark red brown, in the bend around the cell the

intravenular spaces are paler and somewhat digitate. A larg-e dark

discal cloud. Apex to middle of outer margin ochraceous. Hind
wings dark brown.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Locality.—Two females, Cayenne, French Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 9006, U.S.N.M.

This may prove referable to Isochseies when the male is known.

Genus PSEUDOVIPSANIA Dyar.

Pseudo vi2nania Dyar, Jouni. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 239.

PSEUDOVIPSANIA FRIGIDA Schaus.

Vipsania frigida Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lontl., 1892, p. 323.

Locality.—Mexico.

PSEUDOVIPSANIA INVERA, new species.

Head retreating but scarcely sunken, thorax projecting well before

insertion of wings; wings elongate. Head and thorax pink, shading

to straw color on patagia and brown on metathorax, black irrorate.

Abdomen reddish brown above, straw color below. Fore femora dark

brow'n, middle legs with black hair on tarsi. Both wings somewhat
transparent. Foi'e wings brown along costa and at liase, straw yellow

mediall}", shaded with purplish terminally; a subterminal line waved
on the veins, traces of another line beyond the cell fi'om costa to vein

5; a discal arc and broken mesial line. A ))lack dot at extreme base.

Hind wing pale ocherous, reddish along abdominal margin.

ExjKinse.—29 mm.
Localities.—Two males, St. .Jean and St. Laurent, Maroni River,

French Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—<C2it. No. 9007, U.S.N.M.

Genus ULAMIA Moschler.

Vlamia Moschler, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, XXXII, 1883, p. 339.

ULAMIA DOLABRATA Stoll.

Bombyx dolabrata Stoll, Pap. Exot., IV, 1780, pi. cccvi, fig. F.

Scojjelodes whitelyi Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loncl., 1893, p. 299.

Locality.—Guianas.

ULAMIA SERICEA Schaus.

Amydona sericea Schaus, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loncl., 1892, p. 324.

Amydona sericea Dy Av., Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., VI, 1898, p. 237.

Locality.—Peru

.
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Genus TANADKMA, new genus.

Male anteiinfe singl}^ pectinate, the pectinations slender, dense,

decreasing rapidly, the terminal half simple. Palpi upturned nearly

to vertex. Hind tibiae, with four spurs. Wings trigonate, ample,

fore wings with veins 7-10 stalked, hind wings with 6 and 7 from a

point, normal.

Type.—Tanadema rnas Dyar.

TANADEMA MAS, new species.

Purple brown, glossy; palpi, vertex of head, and basal abdominal

tufts bright ocher. Fore wings with an obscure dark discal dot and

two parallel wavy lines, distinct onl}^ below vein 3. Hind wing brown.

Expanse.—17 to 19 mm.
The female is like the male, but larger, with simple antennae, the

wings less pointed.

Localities.—Six males, St. Jean and St. Laurent, Maroni River,

French Guiana; Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana (W.
Schaus); 3 males in the British Museum, Rockstone, British Guiana

(W. J. Kaye); 1 female in the British Museum, British Guiana (C. B.

Roberts).

Type.—C&t. No. 9008, U.S.N.M.

TANADEMA FCEMINA, new species.

Similar to mas, but smaller, of a more vivid brown, almost red, the

ocherous tufts of abdomen hardl}^ visible, and the outer line of fore

wings slenderer, more excurved around the cell and retracted below

vein 2.

Expanse.—10 mm.
Locality.—Two males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9009, U.S.N.M.

TANADEMA INCONGRUA, new species.

Fore wings sharph^ pointed, the costa straight to apex. Dark pur-

plish brown on basal area, sharply limited from middle of costa to

just before anal angle, the apical half of wing paler, darkened again

along costa and clouded marginally. Hind wings blackish brown.

Exyxdise.—20 mm.
Localities.—One male, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus); one male in the University Museum at Oxford. Resembles

the members of the next genus, but has pectinate antennae.

Type.—Cat. No. 9010, U.S.N.M.

Genus DICHROMAPTERYX, new genus.

As in Ta^iaderna., but the male antennte shortly uniserrate, without

any pectinations.

Type.—Dichroviapteryx dimidiata Dyar.
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DICHROMAPTERYX OBSCURA, new species.

Purplish brown, sharply limited on fore wings by a dull lilaceous

shade from middle of costa to anal angle, apex again broadly darkened

with the basal color, faintly indicating a dark submarginal shade and

trace of discal bar. Hind wing blackish brown.

Expanse .—20 mm.
Localities .—Two males, St. »Tean, Maroni River, French Guiana;

Surinam River, Dutch Guiana (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 9011, U.S.N.M.

DICHROMAPTERYX DIMIDIATA, new species.

Palpi, head, and thorax lilaceous, shading to brown on posterior

part of thorax and abdomen. Basal half of wings dark brown, paler

basall}^, sharply limited from middle of costa to anal angle. Apical

half pale lilaceous whitish, shading to brown at apex. Two super-

posed black discal points. Hind wings dark brown.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Locality .—Two males, St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana (W.

Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 9012, U.S.N.M.

DICHROMAPTERYX ULTIMA, new species.

AntemiEe of male simple, smooth, flattened, without serrations.

Head, fore legs, body, and base of fore wings dark chocolate brown,

on fore wings sharply limited by a whitish line, straight from middle

of costa to anal angle; beyond purplish brown, rather dark, sufi'used

with the basal color at apex, obliquely inward and curving to torn us.

Hind wings pale brown, lighter at base. Below uniformly pale

brown.

Expanse .—20 mm.
One male in the University Museum at Oxford.

Genus PROLIMACODES Schaus.

ProUrnacodes Schaus, .lourn. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 56.

PROLIMACODES TRIANGULIFERA Schaus.

ProUrnacodes (riangulifera Schaus, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV^, 1896, p. 56.

Locality.—Mexico.

PROLIMACODES (?) GIBBOSA Sepp.

Phalsena gibbosa Sepp, Surin. Vlind., 1848, pi. cxxix.

Locality.—Dutch. Guiana. Not known to me in nature.
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PROLIMACODES SCAPHA Harris.

Limacodes scapha Harris, Reji. Ins. Ma.ss., 1841, ji. 808.

ProUmamdes scajdia Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc., IV, 1896, p. 172.

Locality .—Atlantic States, Noi*th America.

PROLIMACODES TRIGONA Hy. Edwards.

Limacodes trigonalPY. Edwards, Pap., 11, 1882, p. 12.

Prolimacodes trigona Dvar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, p. 356.

Locality .—North America, Arizona. Mr. (4 Schaeffer has taken

this species in some numbers in the Huachuca Mountains. The ser-

rations of the male antenna? are much longer than in sca2>Jia.

The following genera are conffned to North America and the

Holarctic region, so far as at present known.

Genus HETEROGENEA Knoch.

Ileterogena Knoch, Beitr. Ins., Ill, 1793, p. 60.

HETEROGENEA SHURTLEFFII Packard.

Ileterogenea shurtleffii Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 346.

Locality .—Atlantic States.

Genus KRON^A Reakirt.

Kroneea Reakirt, Proi'. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 347.

KRON.EA MINUTA Reakirt.

Lhnacodes mhmta Reakirt, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 251.

Locality .—Atlantic States. No specimens of this species are known
to exist.

Genus TORTRICIDIA Packard.

Tortricidia Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 347.

TORTRICIDIA FISKEANA Dyar.

Tortricidia flskeann Dyar, Ent. News, X, 1900, p. 333.

Locality .—Atlantic States.

TORTRICIDIA GRiEFII Packard.

Lithacodes graefii Packaru, Ent. Amer., Ill, 1887, p. 52.

Locality

.

—Texas

.

TORTRICIDIA FLEXUOSA Grote.

Limacodes flexuosa Grote, No. Am. Ent., I, 1880, j>. 60.

Locality .—Atlantic States.
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TORTRICIDIA TESTACEA Packard.

Tortricidia lestacea YackARii, Proc. Knt. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 348.

Localitn.—Atlantic States.

TORTRICIDIA CRYPTA Dyar.

Tortricidla testacea var. crypta Dyae, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 395.

Localities.—Colorado; Manitoba; British Columbia.

TORTRICIDIA PALLIDA Herrich- Schaeffer.

Limacodes pallida Hereich-Schaeffer, Ausser. Schmett., 1854, fig. 183.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

Genus SLOSSONELLA Dyar.'

Slossonella Dyar, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VI, 1904, p. 117.

SLOSSONELLA TENEBROSA Dyar.

Slossonella tenehrosa Dyar, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VI, 1904, p. 117.

Locality.—Florida.

Genus COCHLIDION Hiibner.

Cochlidion Hubner, Tentamen, 1806.

COCHLIDION BIGUTTATA Packard.

Limacodes higutlata Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 341.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

COCHLIDION RECTILINEA Grote and Robinson.

Limacodes rectil'mea. (hiQ'CE R\\(\ Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., II, 1868, p. 188.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

COCHLIDION LATOMIA Harvey.

Limacodes latomia Harvey, Can. Ent., IX, 1875, p. 75.

Locality.—Texas.

COCHLIDION Y-INVERSA Packard.

Limacodes y-inversa Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 341.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

Genus LITHACODES Packard.

Lithacodes Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 345.

LITHACODES FASCIOLA Herrich-Schaeffer.

Limacodes fasciola Hekrich-Sciiaeffer, Ausser. Schmett., I, 1854, fig. 186.

Locality.—Atlantic States.
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Genus PACKARDIA Grote and Robinson.

Packardia Grote and Robinson, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y., VIII, 1866, p. 373.

PACKARDIA ELEGANS Packard.

Cj/rtosia elegam Packard, Proc. Ent. 8oc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 342.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

PACKARDIA GEMINATA Packard.

Cyriosia geminata Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Ill, 1864, p. 343.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

PACKARDIA ALBIPUNCTATA Packard.

Cyrfosia albipunctata Packard, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliil., Ill, 1864, p. 344.

Locality.—Atlantic States.

UNIDENTIFIED SPECIES.

The following have been described as Limacodidte or referred to

that family, but I am unable to identify them:

Agisa basalts Walker, Cat. Brit. Mas., VII, 1856, p. 1757.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Limacodes concolor Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., XXXII, 1865, p. 487.—Amazon
region.®

Niaca curvimargo Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1156.—Rio Janeiro,

Brazil.

Mareda ferrugmea Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, ji. 1157.—Rio Janeiro,

Brazil,

Sii7-ida iiicisa \Y\hKER, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1145.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Renuda lateralis Walker, (lat. Brit. Mus., 111,1855, p. 771.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Amydona punctata AValker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1111.—Rio Janeiro,

Brazil.

Agisa rufoflava Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1129.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Clarnara termmata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1099.—Rio .laneiro,

Brazil.

Nyssia varia Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., V, 1855, p. 1137.—Habitat unknown.

All the other South American species mentioned in Kirby’s Cata-

logue Lepidoptera Heterocera as Cochlidiidte (Limacodidte), except

those listed in this paper, lielong to other families.

Probably belonging to the Dalceridaj. t> Perliaps a species of Natada.



NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF HYMENOPTERA FROM
THE PHILIPPINES.

By William H. Ashmead,

Assistant Curator, Division of Insects.

In this paper I describe “three new genera and twenty-seven new
species of Hymenoptera from the Philippines, based principally upon

material received recently from Father Robert Brown, S. J., of the

Philippine Weather Bureau. Two of the species, however, belonging'

to genera known only in India and Japan, and of great economic

importance, since they destroy destructive scale-insects of the family

Coccidse,^ were sent to me by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell, of Boulder,

Colorado, who received them, together with their hosts, from Prof.

Tyler Townsend, now in the Philippines.

The new genus, Elasviognathus, is very remarkable in many of its

characters, and totally unlike any other genus so far discovered in the

tribe Ichneumonini, where it is placed at present. It may ultimately

be considered as the type of a distinct tribe.

Family DIAPRIID^.

Genus GALESUS Curtis.

I. GALESUS MANILA, new species.

Female .—Length 3 mm. Polished black, with the legs, except the

coxfe, the extreme apex of the hind femora, and the basal three-fourths

of the hind tibiae outwardly, red; the coxae, the extreme apex of the

hind femora, and the basal three-fourths of the hind tibiae are black.

The head is a little longer than wide, smooth, shining, and impunc-

tate, but with a delicate carina on each side anteriorly just above the

eyes, and an inclosed area in front of the front ocellus that is connected

with carinae, which extend to the lateral ocelli; the antennal sockets

are deep; the face near the insertion of the antennae is flat, with a

large quadrate fovea, but anteriorly it is subtectiform, or sloping off

on each side from a delicate median carina; there is also a delicate

’carina extending from the base of the eyes to the back of the head;

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1424.
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the projecting- inandibles are large and have three tectli at apex; the

i‘2-jointed antennaj are thickened toward apex, the scape stout, dilated

at apex, with the inner apical inargin ang-nlat(‘d, the pedicel long-ei-

and stouter than the first joint of the funicle, the latter being obconi-

cal and longer than any of the following joints, except the last, which

is cone-shaped and about twice as long as the penultimate joint; the

thorax is smooth, shining, and impunctate, except the metathorax,

which is opaque, with some ridges, and clothed with a pale pubes-

cence; the parapskhu furrows are distinct, complete; the scutellum

has two large foveie at base; the abdominal petiole is stout, fully

twice as long as thick, longitudinally furrowed, and pubescent, while

the body of the abdomen is long, oval, smooth, and shining, the first

segment occupjdng very nearly the whole surface, the other segments

being visible as transverse lines. Wings hyaline, pidjescent, the veins

pale, the radius represented by a fuscous streak, so as to form a large,

open marginal cell.

Male .—Agrees with the female, except in having a different shaped

head and antemue. The head is not nearly so long, although it has

the cariiue and areas anteriorly as in the female, while the antennfe

are longer. Id-jointed, filiform, the joints of the flagellum cylindrical,

more than thrice as long as thick, the first two a little shorter, the

last joint the longest and slenderest, more than four times as long as

thick.

Type.—Cat. No. 8950, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

2. GALESUS LUZONICUS, new species.

Made.—Length 1.9 mm. Polished black, impunctate; legs, except

the coxa^, red; wings hyaline, pubescent. On the face and along the

anterior margin of the mesojiotum are some sparse whitish hairs,

while the hind margin of the head laterally l)ack of the eyes and on

the cheeks, the metathorax, the abdominal })etiole, and the base of the

abdomen l)eneath, are clothed with a whitish pul)escence.

dlie head is carinate antei-iorl}-; the antemue are ll-jointed, black,

and extend almost to the apex of the abdominal petiole, the scape

being shining and longitudinally striated, with the apex slightl}" emar-

ginate, inclosing part of the pedicel, the flagellum being subopaque,

syjarsely pubescent, the joints, except the last, being oval, hardly twice

as long as thick, the last being cone-shaped and fully thrice as long as

thick. The scutellum has two large foveie at base and a broad

grooved line on each side; while the abdomen is similar to G. manilae.

Type.— Cat. No. 993't:, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

Kasily distinguished from the previous species by its small size and

the great ditference in the length of the antennal joints.
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Family SCELIONID.<35.

Genus OPISTHACANTHA Ashmead.
3.

OPISTHACANTHA NIGRICLAVATA, new species.

Female.—Length 1 mm. Black, subopaque, microscopically sha-

greened, the scutellum and the body of abdomen alone smooth and

shining; scape, pedicel and funicle of antenme, and the legs flavotes-

taceous, the club of the antenme being black, the joints transverse; the

postscutellar spine is minute but distinct; the metapleura are covered

with a silveiy white pubescence; the lateral ocelli touch the eye mar-

gin; the abdomen seen from above is pointed ovate, depressed, a little

longer than the head and thorax united, smooth and polished, except

the petiole, which is opaque and striated. Wings hyaline, the veins,

except the short marginal vein which is brown, being pale yellowish.

Type.—Cat. No. 8751, U.S.N.M.

Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

Genus HADRONOTUS Forster.

4.

HADRONOTUS FLAVIPES, new species

Female .—Length about 0.8 mm. Black; basal half of the scape of

the antenufe, the apex of the pedicel, and the legs yellow. The head

is about thrice as wide as thick antero-po.steriorly, wider than the

thorax, deeply emarginate posteriorly, convex anteriorly, and reticu-

lately sculptured; the 12-jointed antemiEe terminate in a 6-jointed club,

the joints of which, except the last, are transverse, the last being conical;

the pedicel is obconical, about times as long as thick, and much
longer and stouter than the first joint of the funicle; the funicle joints

after the first are a little wider than long; the thorax is finely, closely

punctate, subopaque, and without parapsidal furrows; the abdonien

is broadly oval, smooth and shining, the first segment longitudinally

striated, the second segment with some delicate stidae at base. Wings
hyaline, pubescent, the marginal, stigmal, and postmarginal veins

brownish, the marginal being the shortest and stoutest of the three

veins, or a little shorter than the shaft of the stigmal vein.

Type.—Cat. No. 9035, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

Family FICITID.E.

Genus KLEIDOTOMA Westwood.

5.

KLEIDOTOMA PHILIPPINENSIS, new species.

Male .—Length 0.9 mm. Polished black, the legs, including the

coxae, reddish-yellow, the first two joints of the antennte dark red,

the flagellar joints dark brown, and all, except the first, beautifully,

although delicately, fluted.
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The 16-jointed anteniue are longer than the body; the scape is

obconical, longer than thick, the pedicel round, the joints of the flagel-

lum long, cylindrical, except the first which is clavate, slightly bent,

and a little longer than the second, the joints beyond are a})out four

times as long as thick; the scutellum, except the cup, is striated, the

fovea at base is divided by a delicate median carina, the cup is ellip-

soidal with a puncture at base and a fovea toward apex; the meta-

thorax is bicarinate, subopaque, pubescent laterally; the abdomen has

a tuft of white wool oh each side at base. Wings hyaline, slightly

emarginate at apex, ciliated, the veins pale yellowish, slightly In-own-

ish in the thickened parts, the marginal cell open along the front

margin.

Type.—Cat. No. 8952, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

Family TORYMID^.

Genus PHILOTRYPESIS Forster.

6. PHILOTRYPESIS FICICOLA, new species.

Temale.— Length to tip of ovipositor 4.8 mm., to tip of abdomen 2.8

mm. Brownish yellow, smooth and shining, the dorsum of abdomen
with some brownish spots down the center, the apical or tubercularly

produced segments with a black median line at base and clothed with

black sparse hairs or bristles, the sheaths of the ovipositor black and

pubescent, clavate at tips; scape and pedicel of the anteniue, and the

legs, including the coxae, paler yellowish; flagellum brown-black,

pubescent, the funicle joints all longer than thick; e3^es pale greyish,

with a faint bluish tinge in certain lights; ocelli pale; tibiae with

bristly hairs, more noticeable on the hind pair. Wings hyaline,

iridescent, pubescent, the veins light lirownish.

Male .—Length about 1 mm. Apterous, rufo-testaceous, and highly

])olished, the abdomen triangularly pointed, depressed, yellowish,

becoming whitish at apex; the hind femora are also paler or ^^ellowish;

the tibiae are beset with short, stiff, bristly spines; the head is large,

trapezoidal, a little wider behind than in front, but not quite as wide

as the thorax, with a deep triangular emargination anteriorly in which

repose the antennae, the surface surrounding the emargination deli

eately aciculated; the anteniue are yellowish white;. eyes oval, brown,

faceted and placed near the anterior lateral angles; mandibles large,

blackish, and dentate, the two apical teeth acute; the pronotum is

large, wider than long, and longer than the mesonotum and metanotum

united; the metanotum is a little shorter than the mesonotum; the

wings are represented b}^ two white, thread-like appendages on each

side of the mesonotum.

Type.—Oat. No. 9038, U.S.N.M.
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Manila. Several specimens obtained by Father Robert Brown from

the fruit of I^^icas heteropliylla Linnaeus.

This species, the first in the genus to be noted in the Philippines,

appears to be closest allied to F. spiniger Ma}'!-, described from Java

and Borneo.

Genus MEGASTIGMUS Dalman.

7. MEGASTIGMUS IMMACULATUS, new species.

Female .—Length 1.6 mm.; ovipositor about the length of the whole

insect. Brownish 3mllow, with the scape and pedicel of the antenna?.,

cheeks and face anteriorly, and the legs pale jmllowish or jmllowish

white; e3ms circular, red; sheaths of ovipositor black; wings hyaline,

the subcostal vein, the stigmal vein, and its lai’ge I’ounded knob brown,

the other veins whitish or hyaline.

The whole insect is smooth and shining, impunctate, but with some

delicate transverse stria? on the vertex back of the ocelli, on the pro-

notum, the mesonotum, and scutellum.

Type.—Cat. No. 8953, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Robert Brown.)

Family CHALCIDID^.

Genus STOMATOCERA Kirby.

8. STOMATOCERA SULCATA, new species.

Male . —Length 4.2 mm. Black and shining, but distinctl}", rather

closeh’ punctate, the metathorax reticulately punctured, the depression

on the mesopleura longitudinally striate; tegulie and the front and

middle legs, except coxje, brownish yellow; their femora, especially

al)ove, brown; the hind trochanters, a large spot at base of hind femora

beneath and slighth' along their base, a small spot at apex, and the

hind tihiiB and tarsi reddish brown; all coxte and the hind femora,

except as already’' noted, black; the hind coxa? are concave posteriorly

for the reception of the base of the swollen femora when elevated:

the hind femora have a slight elevation beneath toward apex and are

tinelv serrated; the head is liroadl}- concave in front, the concaviL"

surrounded by a delicate carina, the carina across the vertex separat-

ing the front ocellus from the lateral ocelli; the antenufe are inserted

far anteriorly and are separated 1 )3
^ a carina; the flagellum is filiform,

the first joint the longest, the others becoming slightl3^ shorter and

shorter; the punctures on the lateral mesothoracic lobes posteriorly

are separated and rather sparse, the surface being smoother and more
shining than elsewhere; the scutellum is emarginate at apex and has a

sulcus down its middle; the abdomen is cone-shaped, the basal segment

occup3dng a little less than its basal half, the other segments being-

Proc. X. M. vol. xxix
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•suhequal. Wino-s Inailine, the veins, except the short marginal vein,

pale 3’ellowish.

7//)^6V—Cat. No. 8954, U.S.N.M.
Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

Genus DIRHINUS Dalman.

9. DIRHINUS AURATUS, new species.

Female.—Length 3 to 4.2 mm. Head and thorax metallic gold

green, rather coarsely, reticnlatel}" punctate, sparsely" pubescent, some
of the hairs on the vertex, the thorax, and scutellum being golden

3"ellow, the others white or silvery white; the metathorax areolated

and carinated, there being a large, somewhat oval area at base, sepa-

rated into two divisions bv a median carina, with carinte on either side,

and back of the large liasal area are two more or less triangular areas;

the metapleura are armed with two teeth on their lower hind margin;

the abdomen is smooth and shining, the short petiole with longitudi-

nal carime, the brst segment of the abdomen proper, which is very

large and occupies the larger portion of the abdomen, being longitu-

dinall3
" striate at base above; the antennte tegul«, front and middle

legs, except coxae, and the hind tarsi brownish 3fellow, the rest of the

hind legs black. Wings hyaline, with a faint 3’'ellowish tinge, the

veins dark brownish, the stigmal and postmarginal veins not developed.

2£ale .—Length 2.8 mm. Dull bronze green, the frontal horn.s

longer, with a slight tooth on each side of the face, opposite the apex

of the eyes, the antenufe brownish 3"ellow, the pedicel and the two or

three apical joints brownish, the abdomen clavate, pear-shaped, the

petiole longer than in the female, fnll3
" twice as long as thick, longi-

tudinally furrowed, the base of alidomen with some short striai near

its junction with the petiole, otherwise similar to the female.

Type.—Cat. No. 8955, U.S.N.M.

Manila. Described from live specimens received from Father

Brown.

This species is quite distinct from D. anthracia Walker, the onl 3
"

other species known from the Philippines, in color and sculpture.

Family MISCOGASTERID^.

Genus ORMOCERUS Walker.

10. ORMOCERUS PALLIDIPES, new species.

Female .—Length 3.8 mm. Head, coxie, and abdomen dark blue,

the abdomen along the venter testaceous, the eyes whitish, the thorax

bronze green, the scape of the antenme and the legs pale 3mllowish,

the femora brownish toward apex above, the flagellum brown, the first
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joint more than twice longer than thick. Wing.s h3’aline, the veins

brownish vellow.

The head is transverse, wider than the thorax, at least four times

as wide as thick antero-posteriorl}', smooth and shining, Imt under a

strong lens the surface in front appears finel\% reticulatelv sculptured;

the thorax is smooth, l)ut the middle mesothoracic lolie and the scutel-

lum exhibit a line, delicate, reticulate sculpture similar to that on the

face, onl}' more distinct, this sculpture being less distinct on the lateral

mesothoracic lobes and entire! v absent on the pronotum and the axillie.

The metathorax is impressed on each side, the middle lobe thus

formed being smooth and brass_y, and produced into a neck that extends

over the base of the abdomen; it has also a delicate median carinathat

is connected with a transverse carina at apex; the lateral depressions

are aeneous black; the abdomen is conicall}" pointed, blue, longer than

the head and thorax united, fiat or subconcave above, compressed

beneath; the ventral segment projecting and forming a prominent

keel. Wings hvaline, the veins brown, the marginal and postmarginal

veins veiy long, onl}^ a little shorter than the subcostal vein; the

stigmal vein is clavate at apex and about one-third the length of the

marginal.

Type.—Ciii. No. 8956, U.S.N.M.
Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

Family ENCYRTID.F.

Genus HOWARDIELLA Dalla Torre.

II. HOWARDIELLA TARSATA, new species.

Female.—Length 2 mm. Black and shining, the head subopaejne,

with two rows of microscopic punctures from the front ocellus, the

tibite brown black, the tarsi, except the last joint, yellowish white.

The head is sublenticular, about as wide as the thoi'ax, with an exca-

vation anteriorly for the reception of the antemue, which are inserted

far anteriorl}", with a ridge between; eyes veiy large, occupying most

of the sides of the head, long oval, strongly" facetted, and slightlv con-

verging above, the upper inner margin touching the lateral ocelli, the

latter being close to each other; the flagellum is brown black, thick-

ened toward apex, the pedicel being long, as long as the three follow-

ing joints united, the funicle joints broadening toward the club and

wider than long; the ]Dronotum is very short, harclhr visible from

above; the mesonotum is wider than long and hardly as long as the

large scutellum, the axillae widel}^ separated; the metathorax is very

short, perpendicular with the apex of the scutellum; the abdomen is

sessile, seen from above subcordate, and hardl}^ as long as the thorax;

the first joint of the hind tarsi is as long as joints 2 and 3 united and

thicker. Wings hj’aline, the veins brown, the marginal and sul)mar-
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g'iniil A'ein.s sliort, the stigiiial vein rather long, slightly curved and

clavate.

Tyjye.—Cat. No. 8!>57, U.S.N.M.
Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

Genus APHYCUS Mayr.

12. APHYCUS ALBICLAVATUS, new species.

Male .—Length 1 mm. Head and thorax mostly orange red, the

eves broAvn black, the mouth parts, sides of thorax, legs, and the abdo-

men on each side at base white, the rest of the abdomen brownish, with

a median streak toward apex, and a median spot at apex of the basal

segment, black or dark fuscous. Tlie antemife are black, but the

scape broadly at apex, the pedicel narrowly at apex, and the three last

joints of the flagellum, representing the club, are snow white; the

scape is dilated beneath, the flagellum long, subflliform and pubescent,

the joints of the funicle being about thrice as long as thick. Wings
hyaline, the veins brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 8958, U.S.N.M.

Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

This beautiful species is evidentlj^ allied to A. daotylopU described

from Hongkong, China, and known only in the female sex, so that

there is a probability of its being the opposite sex of that species.

This can not be settled positively until the female is discovered or until

the male of A. dactylopii is made known.

Family PTEROMALIDiE.

Genus PARASAPHES Ashmead.

13. PARASAPHES TOWNSENDI, new species.

Female .

—

Length about 0.8 mm. Bluish black, Avith a faint aeneous

tinge especiall}^ noticeable on the hind margin of the pronotum; the

hypopygium toAvard apex is testaceous; ocelli pale, arranged in a

triangle; scape of antennae and the legs brownish-5'elloAV, the sutures

of the joints, the knees, and the tarsi Avhitish; flagellum brown,

pubescent, the funicle joints longer than thick, the first lieing the

longest, about times as long as thick. Wings hyaline, iridescent

and pubescent, the marginal and stigmal veins brown, the other veins

pale; the marginal vein is fullj^ four times as long as the stigmal

vein, or as long, or very slightly longer, than the subcostal yein.

I'he large head is transA^erse, a little Avider than the thorax, about 3^

times as Avide as thick antero-posteriorly
;
behind it is broadly, shal

loAvly concave; anteriorly it is convex; the pronotum is A'ery slightlv

longer than the mesonotum, but not quite so Avide; the mesonotum is

much broader than long, Avith distinct parapsidal furrows that con-
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verge posteriorly and almost meet at the base of the scutellum, the

latter being- convexly rounded; the metanotum is rather short, with

a distinct median carina; the abdomen is fully as long- as the thorax,

ovate, depressed, beneath subcompressed, the hypopygium slightly

projecting, plowshare-shaped.

Male .—Length about 6.5 mm. Differs from the female in being

proportionally smaller, a little darker in color, the head more aeneous

black, with purplish and metallic reflections, the abdomen smaller, less

than two-thirds the length of the thorax, and depressed, the anterior

legs and the middle coxae more j^ellowish white than in the female.

Tyjte.—Cat. No. 8465, U.S.N.M.

Manila. Described from 6 female and 3 male specimens bred by

Prof. Tyler Towmsend from a coccid and sent to Prof. T. D. A. Cock-

erell, of Boulder, Colorado, who transmitted them to me.

Genus EURYCRANIUM Ashmead.

14. EURYCRANIUM SAISSETI^E, new species.

Female .— Length 0.8 to 0.9 mm. Head and thorax blue black, the

eyes black, the abdomen wholly brownish yellow-, the scape of the

antennae and the legs, except the coxae, yellowish, the front and mid-

dle legs mostly metallic bluish but with the front tarsi and the middle

tibiae and tarsi yellowish. Wings hyaline, the veins 5"ellowish.

Male .—Length about 0.7 mm. Head and thorax aeneous black, the

head anteriorly in front bluish, the small, very short, depressed abdo-

men black with a strong- violaceous tinge; the scape of the antemue is

more or less bluish; the legs black or brown black, the sutures of the

joints, the knees, and tips of tibiae yellowish, the tarsi w-hitish. Wings
h3-aline, the veins brownish, darker than in the female.

Type.—Cat. No. 9037, U.S.N.M.
Manila. Described from 3 female and 7 male specimens received

from Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and bred l)y Prof. Tyler Townsend
from a coccid, Saissetia nigra Nietner.

'I'he tj-pe of this genus, E. Ashmead, was bred from a coccid,

Cerojdastes actiniformia Green, at Calcutta, India, b}- Major Alcock.

Family ICHNEUMONIDHT

ELASMOGNATHUS, new genus.

Head very large, quadrate, similar to that in the genus Trigonalys

M'estwood, seen from above only a little wider than long, the temples

wide, as w-ide as the eyes, the clypeus not at all separated from the

face, slightly angulated anteriorly and projecting- slightly over the

mandibles; mandibles very broad and flat, terminating- in two acute

teeth, the outer margin of the mandibles being strongly curved from

base to apex; labial palpi short, appai-entl}- only 3-jointed, the flrst
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joint the lono’cst, claviite, the second about twice as lono- as thick,

stouter than the last but shorter; inaxillaiy i)alpi long, apparentl_y

4 jointed, the joints long, subequal in length, the second dilatc'd into

a compressed, obtusely triangular lobe beneath toward apex, the

other joints cylindrical; antcnnaj tapering oft toward apex, apparently

37-jointed, with a broad white annulus at the middle, the scape rather

long and stout, about four times as long as thick; the mesonotum is

without a trace of the parapsidal furrows; the scutellum is subconvex

and delicately keeled at the lateral margins; the metanotum is ai-eo-

lated, the areola being hexagonal, longer than wide, the spiracles

elongate: the abdomen is sul^compressed toward apex, with a dis-

tinctl_v projecting ovipositor, although short, as in some OnjpthieH;

the second segment alone is distinctly punctate, the others being

smooth and shining, the gastrocoeli being large and transverse; the

venation of the wings is very similar to that in Ichneumon.^ the areolet

being pentagonal, the median and submedian cells equal, the trans-

verse median nervure being distiiictl}’^ interstitial with the basal nerv-

ure; in the hind wings the transverse median nervure is straight but

broken by the subdiscoidal nervure far helcm its middle.

15. ELASMOGNATHUS CEPHALOTES, new species.

Female .—Length 6.5 mm.; ovipositor projecting considerably

beyond the tip of the abdomen, or the length of the second joint of

the hind tarsus. Black marked with 3mllowish white as follows: An
oval spot on vertex back of 03^8, the upper inner orbits, the hind

orbits broadl3’^ for two-thirds the length of the 03^8, the cheeks, the

face except an oblong black median spot, the mandibles except the

teeth, the palpi, the anterior margin of the prothorax, the hind mar-

gin of the same to the tegulte, but broadly interrupted at the middle,

two short lines on the disk of the mesonotum, the scutellum and post-

scutellum, the tegula?, a spot beneath same, a broad band on the meso-

pleura, a spot at the insertion of the hind wings, a spot on each side

at base of the metathorax inclosing- the spiracles, a spot back of these

on the hind angles and connected with a large quadrangular spot on

the upper hind angles of the metapleura, the basal half or more of

the abdominal petiole, the apical margin of same, the basal margin of

the second segment including the gastrocceli, and the apical margins

of segments 2 to 7, most of the ventral membrane, except some

lateral spots and the last two segments basallv, the front and middle

coxa3 and trochanters, the hind cox:e broadl3- at apex, and the hind

tarsi except pulvilli and the basal half of the lirst joint, all white or

3mllowish white, the scutellum being more distinctlv 3"ellow; rest of

the legs, except as noted, mostly red; the hind coxte basallv, the hind

trochanters, except a white spot above, a stain at apex of hind femora

above, the l)ase of hind tilhse, the basal half of the lirst joint of hind
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tarsi, and the middle tarsi, black or fuscous; joints 8 to 15 of the

antenna? and joints 16, IT, and 18 heneath. are white.

The large quadrate head is smooth and shining- and impunctate; the

mesonotum and the scutellum are distinct!}^, but . not reticulately,

punctured; the lateral depressions on the prothorax and the meso-

pleura are lineated, the former, as well as the sternum, the metapleura

and the hind coxfe, being also punctate; the metathorax, except the

surface of the areola and the basal lateral areas which are smooth and

shining, is rugulose with irregular raised lines and punctures, the sur-

face of the long petiolar area being transversely rugulose; the abdo-

men, except the second segment, is smooth and shining, the second

segment being distinctly punctured, the punctures more dense toward

the base, sparser toward apex, and obsolete on the white apical mar-

gin. IVings hj^aline, the stigma and veins brown.

Type.— CdA. No. 8959, U.S.N.M.

Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

This curious species is totallj" unlike any other in the tribe Ichneu-

monini, the only place it could be arranged in according to the present

classitication.

Genus ISOTIMA Forster.

i6. ISOTIMA ALBICINETA, new species.

Fetnale .—Length 5 mm.
;
ovipositor half the length of the abdomen.

Head and abdomen, excej^t the petiole and a white band at apex of the

second and last segments, black; the petiole of the abdomen is ferrugi-

nous, with a white band at apex; the thorax, all coxie, and the legs,

except the hind legs which are black with white tibial spurs and a

white annulus at base of tarsi and in the incision of the joints, and the

first joint of the front and middle trochanters which are fuscous, are

ferruginous, the middle tibiee and tarsi more or less fuscous above,

paler beneath; palpi white; antennae black, the last three joints red;

wings hj^aline, the fi’ont pair with a broad dark-brown band across

from the lanceolate stigma and the areolet; there is a paler, narrower

band before the basal nervure.

The transverse head back of the eyes is smooth and impunctate, the

scrobes emarginate, the vertex coriaceous and opaque, the face below

the antennge and the cl3'peus are shining, the eyes large, strongl}^

facetted; the thorax, except the metathorax, is smooth with distinct

parapsidal furrows, but with some strise in the depressions laterallv on

the collar and on the mesopleura, the metathorax, except the surface

of the three basal areas which is smooth and shining, is rugoso-punctate,

the areola being defined onl}’ at base, the apical transverse carina being

obsolete medially.

Type.--G2A. No. 8961, U.S.N.M.
Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)
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17. ISOTIMA METATHORACICA, new species.

Jlale .—Length a])out 4 nun. Head and tliorax, except the ineta-

thoi'ax and a spot just al)ove the middle coxte on the lower hind margin

of the mesopleura, and the abdomen, except white Ijands at the apex

of the tirst, second, and third segments, a large white spot on the last

segment above, and the base of the petiole, which is ferruginous, ))lack;

the metathorax, the spot on mesopleura above the middle coxse, the

base of the abdominal petiole, and the legs, except the front and mid-

dle coxte and trochanters, which are white, and the first joint of the

hind trochanters, a spot at apex of the hind femora, the apex of the

hind tit)i£e, and the hind tarsi, which are blackish or fuscous, are fer-

ruginous: an oblong spot on the middle of the face, a spot on vertex

at the apex of the eyes, the mandibles except the teeth, the palpi, the

scutellum, except the fovea across the base, the teguhe, a spot in

front and beneath, the front and middle coxte and trochanters, a small

spot at the metathoracic spiracles, the apical margins of the abdominal

segments 1 to 3, and the large spot on the last segment are white;

lirst two joints of antennae yelloAv, rest of antennae black; the tirst joint

of the flagellum long, about 6 times as long as thick. Wings hyaline,

the venation fuscous, the stigma paler wdthin. The insect is smooth

and shining, with the second and third segments of the abdomen
punctate; the parapsidal furrows- distinct; the middle lobe with a

crenate depression in front of the scutellum, while the nietathorax is

completel}" areolated.

Type.—Cat. No. 9040, U.S.N.M.

Manila. (Father Brown.)

18. ISOTIMA ALBIFRONS, new species.

Female .—Length 8.6 mm.; ovipositor half the length of the abdo-

men. Black; the palpi, a spot at base of the mandibles, the clypeus, a

large spot on the face extending from the clypeus to the insertion of

the antennte, a stripe on each side of it close to the eve, a large spot

on the vertex close to the apex of the eye and leaving a triangular

black spot inclosing the ocelli, the tegulie and- a spot beneath, the

scutellum, except the depression across the base, the front and middle

coxaj and trochanters, the knees and front tibiiu toward base and

beneath, the base of the middle tibiae and beneath, a broad annulus at

base of the hind tibiie, the hind tarsi, except an annulus at base and the

last joint, broad bands at the apex of the rirst and second segments of

the abdomen, and a large spot on the last two segments are white; the

metathorax, the base of the first segment of the abdomen, and rest of

the legs, except as noted and the hind tibi:e, are ferruginous; the hind

tibia?, except the annulus at base, the tibial spurs, the annulus at base

of tarsi and the last joint, are black; the two basal joints of the anten-

na? and the front coxa? above are vellowish. the rest of the antenna^.
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c'xcept a broad white annulus, black; wings hyaline, with a broad

brown band across the stigma, the stigma and veins black or brown-

black.

The metathorax is rugulose, with two transverse carinas and a pleural

Carina, the first transverse carina being connected with a tidangular

area just back of the metascutellum, the spiracles large; the insect

otherwise, except the mesopleura anteriorly, which are finely rugulose,

and the second and third abdominal segments, which are closely finely

punctate and opaque, is smooth and shining.

Tyjje.— Cat. No. 9441, U.S.N.M.

iManila. (Father Brown.)

19,

ISOTIMA CINCTICORNIS, new species.

Female.—Length nearh" ,5 mm.; ovipositor not quite as long as the

abdomen. Colored as in /. alhicincta., o'll}' the antenna? have a distinct

white annulus not present in that species, while the legs too are slightly

differently colored, being mostly red, with the hind pair black from

the trochanters, with only the tibial spurs white; the tarsi wholl}^

black, not white basally as in I. alhichicta.

Type.—Cat. No. 9042, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.)

Genus AGROTHEREUTES Forster.

20.

AGROTHEREUTES NIGRITARSIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 7 mm.; ovipositor not half the length of the

abdomen. Head, prothorax, mesonotum, and the abdomen, except the

apical margins of the first and second segments and large spots on

the last two segments which are white, })lack; rest of the thorax and the

legs, except the front and middle coxse and an annulus at base of hind

tibiifi which are white, and the hind tibia? and tarsi which are black, are

ferruginous or red; the antenna?, except joints 8, 9, and 10 in front

which are white, are black, the three or four basal joints being brown-

ish. Wings hyaline, faintly dusky at apex, the stigma and veins dark

brown.

The whole insect is mostly smooth and shining, but the face from

the antennae to the clypeus and the depressions laterally on the prono-

tum are finely rugulose, the mesopleura, except a spot at the upper

hind angles and the metathorax, ai’e rugulose, while the second and

third segments of the abdomen are closely, opaquely punctate.

Type.—Cat. No. 9043, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.)

21.

AGROTHEREUTES ALBIPALPIS, new species.

Male.—Length 6 mm. Head and thorax, except the raetathorax,

which is red, and the abdomen mostly black, but marked with white
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as follows: The palpi eiitirel^p the mandihles. exe('|)t the t('eth, an

ohlong- spot on the niiddle of the face, an oblong- spot on the vertc'x

on each side between the ocelli and the e^yes, the teguhe and a soot

beneath, a large spot back of the insertion of the hind wings, the front

and niiddle coxa?, thefi'ont femora beneath their tibiie and tarsi, except

the last joint, the niiddle tibia?, the apical margins of abdominal seg-

ments 1, 5, and 3, and a large spot on the last segment arc white; the,

suture lietween the fourth and tifth dorsal segments of the abdomen
is also white; the scape of the antcmue, the front and niiddle femora

above, the metathorax, the hind leg-s (except tlie trochanters, apex of

tibia?, and tarsi, which are black), and the base of the first joint of the

abdomen are red. Wings h^uxline or only faintl}' tinted, tlie stigma

and veins black. The whole iirsect, except some minute punctures on

the face, some wrinkles laterally on the prothorax and the mesopleura,

the hnely rugulose metathorax, and the closely, opaquely punctate

second and third segments of the abdomen, is smooth and shin}’.

TyjM.—Ont. No. y044, U.S.N.M.
Manila. (Father Brown.)

AMAU ROMORPHA, new genus.

This new genus belongs to the tribe Lissonotiui, and, on account of

the abdomen being petiolate, not sessile, falls into the section with the

genera Atropha Kriechliaumer and Tasclienbergia Schmiedekne'Tt.

My table of the genera, Classitication of the Ichneumon Flies, page

49, may be moditied to include it as follows:

Abdomen petiolate; head transverse.

Metathorax exareolated, ivitliout a transverse aiiical carina. (For further char-

acters see Classification).

Atropha Kriechbaumer and Tasclienbergia Schmiedeknecht

Metathorax exareolated, but with an apical carina and a basal carina.

Abdomen petiolate, the gaster finely, densely punctate, subsericeous, the

petiole very slightly and gradually thickened to the apex, sparsely punctate,

but not abruptly bent, the S2:iiracles very minute placed at the middle;

parapsidal furrows not distinct, only vaguely indicated; metathorax rather

long, the sjjiracles elongate, linear; front wings without a distinct areolet,

the suljmedian cell not quite as long as the median, the tranverse median

nervnre joining the median vein just before the l;)asal nervure; transverse

median nervure in hind wings angularly broken abore the middle.

Ainauromorpha, new genus

22. AMAUROMORPHA METATHORACICA, new species.

Female .—Length 9 mm.; ovipositor about one-third the length of

the abdomen. Black, veiy finely, closely punctate, and clothed with

a tine, sericeous pubescence, the metathorax, the front legs, except the

coxa?, trochanters, and tarsi, the middle coxa? and femora, the hind

coxa? and the hind femora being orange red; antemue l)rown-l)lack:

palpi black, but with the first joint narrowly yellowish at apex; wings
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hyaline, the lanceolate stigma and the veins black or brown-black, the

second recurrent nervure being distinctl}^ interstitial with the lirst

transverse cubitus; the areolet is wanting, but thei’e is a trace of the

second transverse cubitus present b}^ a small stump of a vein from the

radius.

Type.—Cat. No. 904.5, U.S.N.M.

iVIanila. (Father Brown.)

Genus XANTHOPIMPLA Saussure.

23. XANTHOPIMPLA KRIEGERI, new species.

Female.—Length 9 mm.; ovipositor less than one-third the length

of the abdomen. Yellow; a spot inclosing the pale ocelli, a round

spot on each side of the mesonotum, a minute spot on eacli side of the

first abdominal segment just back of the spiracles, a small round spot

on each side of the second segment, a large oblong oval spot on each

side of the third, fourth, tifth, and seventh segments, that on the

seventh being emarginate within, a V-shaped mark on the eighth seg-

ment, and the sheaths of the ovipositor black; eyes l)rown, slightlv

emarginate within; antenna? black, with the first four or five joints

yellow beneath, the first joint or the scape being triangularly emargi-

nate laterally at apex; the tips of the tarsal claws and the teeth of the

mandibles are black. Wings hyaline, the stigma and the veins, except

the subcostal vein and the stigma within which are yellowish, are

black; the areolet is trapeziform, subpetiolate. The metanotum has

three areas across the base, and another area on each side back of the

lateral basal areas, or live in all; the pleural carime and a carina at

the apex of the metanotum are distinct but very delicate.

Type.—Cat. No. 8962, U.S.N.M.
Manila. Two specimens. (Father Robert Brown.)

This interesting new species, the first to be discovered in the Philip-

pines, is named in honor of Dr. Richard Krieger, who monog'raphed

the species in the genus Xanthopimpla Saussure in 1899.

Family ALYSIID.E.

Genus GONIARCHA Forster.

24. GONIARCHA MALAYENSIS, new species.

Female .—Length 2 mm.
;
ovipositor about the length of the basal

joint of the hind tarsi. Head, except the eyes, and the abdomen,

except the first segment, ferruginous, the et^es, the thorax, the hind

coxte, and the first segment of the abdomen, black; the second dorsal

segment of the abdomen is more or le.ss brownish; the antenna? are

dark fuscous, becoming Idack toward apex, but with the first four or

five joints yellowish; the palpk tips of coxa;, and all trochanters ai'e
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wliite, the rest of the legs, except the pulvilli and the hind tarsi, winch

are fuscous, are testaceous; mandibles yellowish, tridcntate at apex;

wings Ipvaline, the stigma yellowish, the veins fuscous. The head,

the thorax, except the metathorax, and the abdomen, except the petiole,

arc smooth and shining; the metathorax is coarsely reticulated with

irregular elevated lines, while the petiole is longitudinally striated.

fi/jxo—Q&t. No. 8963, U.S.N..M.

Manila. One specimen. (Father llol)ert Brown.)

Family BRACONID.E.

Genus HOMIOPTERUS Girard.

25. HOMIOPTERUS PACIFICUS, new species.

2Lale .—Length 1.6 mm. Head and thorax brownish yellow, the

e3"es brown- black, the metanotum subfuscous, with elevated lines, the

abdomen pale brownish with the petiole rugulose and black; the palpi

and legs are yellowish Avhite; the antemne are veiy long, the flagellum

subfuscous above, becoming black toward apex; Avings hjudine, the

stigma pale, the venation typical of the genus and fuscous.

The whole insect, except the metathorax and the petiole of the

abdomen, is smooth and shining, and quite dift'erent in this respect

from the delicately, longitudinally sculptured species known in the

North American fauna.

Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

Genus MICROBRACON Ashmead.

26. MICROBRACON LUTEICEPS, new species.

Female.—Length 1.3 mm.; ovipositor not quite half the length of

the abdomen. Flead, except the e^^es and a large spot inclosing the

ocelli, most of the thorax, except as hereafter noted, and the abdomen
beneath, luteous or pale A’ellowish; legs yellowish, the hind femora

and tarsi and the last joint of the front and middle tarsi, dark fuscous;

the antemne, the eA^es, the spot on vertex inclosing the ocelli; the

disks of the lateral and middle lobes of the mesonotum, the base of

the scutellum, the metanotum, sutures beneath the tegulre, a spot on

the mesosternmn, the abdomen aboA^e, and the sheaths of the ovi-

positor, are black. IVings lyvaline, Avith a grayish tinge; the stigma

and veins broAvnish, the stigma paler within.

Type.

—

Cat. No. 9036, U.S.N.M.

Manila. One specimen. (Father Robert Brown.)

HEMIGLYPTUS, new genus.

This new genus falls in the tribe Braconini and comes next to

Ghjp>tomorpka Holmgren, to Avhich it is closel}" related.
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My table of the i>-eiiera. Classification of the Ichneumon Flies" may
1)6 moclihed to include it as follows:

4. Alxlominal segments 2-3 or 2-4 with oblique lateral impressions, and all segments

longitudinally striate, or aciculate; metanotum wiiliont a median carina; tirst

and second abscissfe of the radius not nearly straight, but forming an obtuse

angle, the second culjital cell not wider at base than at apex, usually a little

narrower Ghjptomorpha liolmgren.

Abdominal segment 2 alone with an oblique lateral impression, the second and

third segments alone longitudinally striate, the following smooth or nearly;

metanotum with a median carina; first and second abscissje of the radius in a

straight line, or nearly, the second cubital cell much wider at base than at

apex Hemighjptus, new genus.

27. HEMIGLYPTUS FLAVUS, new species.

Female.—Length 4.2 mm. Pale brownish yellow, the eyes brown,

the antennae, except the two basal joints, and the sheaths of the ovi-

positor, which are nearly as long as the abdomen, are black, the hind

tarsi faintly dusk}', the wings hyaline, the large stigma and the costae

lilack, the internal veins brown.

The head and thorax are smooth and shining, but exhibit some

sparse, microscopic punctures; the parapsidal furrows are distinct

posteriorly from the anterior third of the mesonotum; the metanotum
is smooth, but has a distinct median carina; the abdomen has two

crenate furrows on the first segment that converge anteriorly, the

second and third segments being longitudinally striate, while the

following segments are smooth.

7//i4c.—Cat. No. 9046, U.S.N.M.
INIanila. (Father Robert Brown.)

«Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, 137.





THOMAS MARTYN AND THE UNIVERSAL CONCIIOLOGIST.

By William Healey JIall,

Curator, Division, of Mollusks.

The career of Thomas Martyn, the artist publisher of the most

beautiful iconography of shells ei'er prepared, the medalist of a

pope and four kings, is little known. He has been confused with a

distinguished cotemporaiy botanist of tlie same name in some liibli-

ographies, and the facts now discoverable about his life, and even his

publications, are disappointingly scanty. In Nichols’ Literaiy Anec-

dotes (VIII, p. 43:^) he is stjded “the entomologist, a native of Cov-

entiy.” In the Biographical Dictionary of Living Authors (London,

1815-16) he is described as “an ingenious naturalist in London;”
while Dryander, in his catalogue of the library of Sir Joseph Banks
(V, p. 347, 1800), has the brief note, “mercator rerum naturalium

Londini.” The notice in the Dictionary of National Biography

(XXXVI, p. 321, 1893) more appropriated refers to him as a “natu-

ral history draughtsman and pamphleteer,” flourishing between 1760

and 1816. No clue to the dates of his birth and death has been found,

but it appears to be certain that he was a resident of London from
1781 to 1816, living successiveh^ at 26 King street. Covent Garden, 16

and 12 Great Marlborough street, and 62 Great Russell street, Blooms-

bury. His name appears on the list of subscribers to the publication

of Da Costa’s British Conchology in 1778. Maton and Rackett, in their

Historical Account of Testaceological Writers (1804), speak of him
as a “dealer,” which is also implied by Diyander's note above cited;

but if he dealt in an34hing except his publications these two references

are the onh" traces of it. His name does not appear in a long series

of London business and post-office directories of the period which I

have consulted. He was evidentl}^ a man of education, the language

of his text is correct, he knew French, some Latin, and possibly some
Greek (there is a Greek subtitle on his frontispiece); he tells us that

his work had received the approbation “of many noble and learned

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX— No. 1425.
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persoiLs, and more particularly of Sir Jo.sepli Batdvs," a sanction, too,

oiven in a manner the most Hattering.” He was allowed to dedicate

his Universal Conchologist to the King', which meant, in those days,

that at least he was a person properly vouched for. We may fanc}'

he was not inimical to the Roman faith, since his first copy, or at least

the copy among those presented to dignitaries which was earliest

rewarded by a medal, was sent to the Po^ie Pius VI. That he was a

man of alert mind, interested in many things, is indicated by the list of

his puldications, wdiich begins wdth a (puirto es.say on ballooning, hav-

ing a colored frontispiece representing a supposedly dirigible balloon

of the author’s design. This is followed by the Universal Conch-

ologist; by a pamphlet suggesting a national assessment for the main-

tenance of disabled soldiers and sailors; b}" the English Entomologist,

including illustrations of more than five hundred British beetles; tiy a

work on spiders, ba.sed in part on Albin’s original drawings purchased

at the sale of the Portland collection in 1786,''' plates of plants and

lepidopterous insects; an anti-Napoleonic pamphlet; and one entitled

Gi’eat Britain’s Jubilee Monitor; the list tinall}- winds up with a ne\v

edition of the Natural System of Colors, lyy the late Vloses Harris,

edited by Martyn in 1811, a quarto publication dedicated to our own
Benjamin West, “the British Raphael.”^

All this shows a man of alert and original mind, artistic, scientific,

philanthropic, and patriotic. The character of the illustrations which

have come down to us show that the artistic faculty of iMartyn, as

regards the representation of objects of natural history, was some-

thing quite out of the ordinary. His presence in that part of the Dic-

tionary of Living Authors which was (as indicated lyv the running

date) prepared in 1815, leads to the conclusion that he was then living,

and a note in the preface to his pamphlet of 1801 informs us of the

existence of a son, wdio, by the favor of the Duke of York, to whom
the pamphlet was dedicated, had been recommended for a commission

in the royal arnpy.

The manner of preparing the i)lates of his iconographies is described

by Martyn in the i:)reface to the second issue of his Conchologist, in

1789, and is creditable to his ingenuity.

Finding’ that considerations of expense and discipline made it im-

practicable to secure the service desired from independent artists, “he

« Banks, who was on excellent terms with George III, may very possibly have

jrroeured the royal consent to the dedication of the Universal Conchologist to his

majesty.

S' Portland Catalogue, p: 119, No. 2623.

c The first edition, pulilished in the author’s lifetime, had been dedicated to Sir

Joshua Reynolds. Harris, like Martyn, was an entomologist and artist of no mean
capacity, and his British Anrelian -has passed through four editions, the last edited

l)y Westwood so late as 1840. Harris is believed to have died about 1785, and bis

career may have been instrumental in leading IMartyn to undertake his own
iconographies.
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thought it probable that in the productions of boys, all of whom had

received their first rudiments of good taste from the same commou
preceptor, and who should execute whatever they did under his im-

mediate inspection and control, there would generall3' be found that

uniformity and equality of style, conception, and execution which it

would be in vain to require from a variety of independent artists.”

Impressed with this idea, he now directed his attention to the discovery

and instruction of “a number of young persons who, born of good but

humble parents, could not from their own means aspire to the cultiva-

tion of any liberal art, at the same time that they gave indications of

natural talent for drawing and design.”

One of this character soon presented himself and made rapid and

satisfactory progress, and by the end of a year was sufficiently pro-

ficient to serve as a tutor himself, when two more were engaged, and

in two years such advances were made that the exhibition of specimen

plates excited an admiration the sinceritj" of which was evinced by
orders for copies of the proposed work. At the end of three years

from the beginning of the undertaking, seventy copies of the first two

volumes (comprising 80 plates) had been completed.

On comparison of the later work with the earlier, however, the

latter appeared so inferior that Martyn decided to totall}^ reject the

whole of what had been done, and began again, “ in that improved style

of execution which was ultimately to determine the fate and reputation

of the work.” Here spoke the artist, and the “dealer,” if he existed,

totally disappeared with the rejected copies. Finally, the etchings

on copper, from which were printed the plates serving as a base for

the color work, were taken from outside engravers and made in what

he fondly terms his academ^q so that the whole work could be prepared

in his own establishment.

All this cost money, of course, and Martyn admits having “sunk in

it no inconsiderable share of a private competence,” but in return he

had “the singular gratification of seeing his most sanguine expecta-

tions realized by the event,” and his publication rendered “as worthy

of himself, of his country, and of the learned world as art and his

utmost abilities of eveiy kind could effect.”

Apart from its product the little academ}^. seems to have been a

-source of pride to Martyn as furnishing society with an accession of

useful members in the persons of his pupils, whose number finally

grew to nine, instructed and supervised by Martyn himself, and he

winds up his account of it with the declaration that in this little semi

nary duty toward God and man is earnestly enforced, since the con-

ductor of it “would feel it a nobler boast to have educated one good

citizen than any number of artists, however ingenious.”

While the essay on a dirigible balloon appears to have been earlier

published, the Universal Conchologist seems to have been Marty n’s

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05—-27
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iriagnum opus, and the one to which his interest was most attached.

The planning to pi’epare a work which should he of a unique excellence

was done with this special object in mind, and the subsequent publica-

tions on insects, spiders, plants, etc., were incidental to the possession

of the facilities which had been provided for the conchologist. For

his insects Martyn accepted the system of Linnseus, but in his con-

chological work he projected a system which should be his own, while

preserving a binomial nomenclature. He explains “ that his new
classification “will be found to stand on the firm and unalterable basis

of truth and nature,” his leading idea being to avoid length}^ descrip-

tions by substituting for them figures of such perfection as to convey

fully the essential characters of the shells. “Accordingly^ the synoptic

table,” which was to display the scheme of classification devised by

the author, “will not appear until sufficient progress shall have been

made in the work to prepare the mind of the student foi‘ a candid

decision on its comparative merits.” Meanwhile, to render the work
vxseful from the beginning, “an explanatoiy table will be given, show-

ing, in different columns * * * the English name and family with

an initial letter denoting the genus or division of the family to which

the shell belongs, according to the system of the author; thirdly, the

Latin name; fourthly, where the shell is found; and lastly, in what

cabinet it is preserved.”

“The work will commence with the figures of the shells (most of

them rare and nondescript) which have been collected by the several

officers of the ships under the command of Captains Byron, Wallace,

Cook, and others in the different voy^ages made to the South Seas.

The whole of which will be contained in two volumes.”

“The author presumes that the method which he has adopted,* of

displaying the figure of each shell in two positions, would generally

be preferred * * * as it would have been impossible, from so

small a number as the South Sea shells afford, to select proper com-

panions of the same size and genus to be given in the same plate, and

that, too, repeatedly. In future volumes'^ it is proposed to give at

least two different shells of the same genus in each plate.”

I have already^ described the organization by which Martyn intended

to carry oiit his plan, the outcome of which is described by^ Maton
and Rackett (1804) in the following remarks:

“ In the ymar 1784 Martyn, a dealer, began one of the most beautiful

and costly conchological works this country has ever seen.
* * *

But before this ingenious artist had completed his two volumes of

« All the citations not otherwise explained are from the text of the introduction

and preface to the Universal Conchologist.

b In the two volumes above referred to.

cThat is, in those volumes projected to contain the figures “of every known
shell,” but of which only two were prepared.
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South Sea shells he discovered the impossibility of procuring pur-

chasers suflBcient to compensate him for his labour and expense—a mis-

fortune generally experienced by private individuals who embark in

such extensive and sumptuous undertakings. He therefore did not

proceed bejmnd 160 plates; which, however, as they include all the

species then known to the Southern navigators, may be regarded as

constituting a complete work, so far as it goes, and it was all that Mr.

Martyn had absolutely engaged himself to execute. There is only

one species on a plate, but each is exhibited in different aspects, with

incomparable elegance, and with great correctness of drawing and

coloring.”

The reader will perceive from Martyn’s account of the manner in

which his plates were prepared—and from an intimation in his intro-

duction that the plates were intended to be arranged when the work
was completed, according to his new system of classification— that it

was practicable for the author to prepare copies to meet the demand,

be the same slow or rapid; also, that mere prudence would lead the

author to prepare no great number of sets of plates beyond those for

which he had received or expected orders.

This probably accounts for the rarit}^ of the work, and it will be

recalled that the first “ edition,” if it may be so termed, the one which

was rejected on account of the want of uniformity in its execution,

consisted of only seventy copies of the first eighty plates.

By the citations which follow the reader will see that the bibliogra-

phers have been unfortunate or careless in their references to this work,

and that the dates of publication, the meaning of the word “ volume”
when used in connection with these plates, and some other statements

in regard to them, are ambiguous or involved in more or less doubt.

The citations are given in the order of their dates:

Portland Catalogue, 1786 {circa April 1).

The Universal Conchologist, exhibiting the Figure of every known
shell, accurately drawn and painted after Nature, with a new system-

atical arrangement, by Thomas Martyn, 1784.

Note.

—

The compiler of the Portland Catalogue, who is unknown, makes copious

references to the figures in Martyn up to plate 80, or by Martyn’s estimate volumes
I and II, but he assigns to that work the date of 1784, the date of the Catalogue

being early in 1786. Dr. Solander, whose manuscript names are thus illustrated by
Martyn’s figures, without acceptance of Martyn’s previously published names, must
have obtained the shells and labeled them between the arrival of the expedition

late in 1780 and the date of his own death, in May, 1782. The Catalogue is largely

based on Solander’ s manuscript description of the Portland Cabinet, which must
have been chiefly prepared before the appointment of Solander as keeper of the

printed books in the British Museum, in 1773. The references to Martyn appear to

have been added by the anonymous compiler. In looking over the entries in this

Catalogue one often finds references to Martini’s Conchylien Cabinet, with the name
misprinted Martyn. These can, however, be at once discriminated from the ref-
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erences to the real Martyii by the nuniher.s cited for ligureK, which are invariably

larger than 160.

The latest volume of Martini referred to is III, 1777, although nine volumes of the

Cabinet had appeared by 1786.

Z>r;/ander, Bibl. Banksiana, 11, p. 319, 1790; V, p. 347, 1800.

The Universal Conchologist in english and french. Vol. 1, pagg. 27,

tab. fene* color. 40. London, 1784, fob obi.

Note.—Dryander took charge of the Banksian Library in 1782 in succession to

Solander. He is generally regarded as a very accurate person, though the above title

is far from impeccable. It is somewhat odd, considering the relations mentioned

between Banks and Martyn, that the library of the former should contain only the

first forty plates of the Universal Conchologist, and leads one to wonder if Solander’s

loyalty to Linnteus and Martyn’s rejection of the Linnean classification of shells had
anything to do with it.

Mat,on and Rackett., Linn. Trans., 1804.

Thomas Martin, Universal Conchologist, London, vol. 1, 1784; vol.

2, 1786, fob, with 160 most elegant plates.

Note.

—

It would appear from the above that Maton and Eackett regarded as a

“volume,” not the 40 plates so denominated in Martyn’s own introduction, but the

80 plates which were bound actually into a volume, as in one I have seen in an

apparently contemporaneous binding. They are not alone in this view, and it would

follow that, if their citation be correct, plates 1-80 appeared in 1784 and 81-160 in 1786.

DiUuujn.! Bee. Shells, vol. I, 1817, p. x.

The Universal Conchologist by Thomas Martyn, London, vol. I,

1784, vol. II, 1786.

Chemi, Bibl. Conch, lere Ser. tome II, 1845.

Reprint of the French text of Martyn’s Introduction and preface,

reproduction of his figures on 66 plates, with a brief “avertissment”

by the editor, in which he states that the work was published in Lon-

don from 1769 to 1784, in four folio volumes. The rarity of this

beautiful work and the style of its execution, he says, have placed it

among the most remarkable books of the epoch, but its costliness and

rarity are such that it would be easy to mention all the libraries

which possess it; thus in Paris it is onl}^ found complete in that of

M. Benjamin Delessert (of which Chenu was then custodian); the two

first volumes alone in the public libraries and those of some rich ama-

teurs. A second edition, in quarto, was issued in 1789. “Mr. Gray

(J. E.), director of the British Museum, has informed me (Chenu) that

a fifth volume of the Universal Conchologist exists, but this volume,

unfinished by Martyn, has not been published, and the figured species

are not even named, so that it forms merely a collection of plates of

no scientific interest.”

Note.—We shall show that Chenu’s first date is erroneous. Whether his state-

ment that volumes 3 and 4 appeared by 1784 has any foundation in fact is doubt-

ful
;

it is at any rate erroneous. The fifth volume spoken of was doubtless a collection

of plates which had been prepared after the issue of volume 4, and were on hand

when the decision was made to abandon the publication. Chenu’s work is useful,

notwithstanding a certain number of misprints, but it would have been still more so
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from our standpoint if he had given a careful bibliographic collation of the complete

set in the Delessert library.

Englemann, Bibl. Hist. Nat., I, 1846, pp. 182, 462.

(1) Figures of nondescript shells collected in the several voyages to

the South Seas. 2 vols., with 80 col. plates. 4*^. London, 1764.

(2) The same, with 80 original drawings, exquisitely colored. Atlas

in folio. London (Bohn). 18i!.

(3) The universal conchologist: exhibiting the figure of every known
shell, accurately drawn and painted after nature; with a new system-

atic arrangement (in engl. and french). 4 vols., with 161 plates, com-

prising 322 figures of shells, colour, by the author, gr. broad in folio.

London, 1784.

(4) The same (in engl. and french). 2 vols., with 160 colour, pi, of

shells in roy. 4°. London (1785 oder), 1789.

(5) Expose succinct de la nature, de Forigine et des progres d’un

etablissement particulier, former pour instruire la jeunesse dans Fart

d’expliquer et de peindre des sujets d’histoire naturelle (en Anglais et

en Fran?.). 4°. London, 1789.

Note.—The date to No. 1 is obviously incorrect and was perhaps a misprint for

1784. The concensus of the references is that the work appeared both in folio and

quarto, which, being merely a matter of paper, is not unlikely to be the case. The
date of No. 3 was probably taken from the first title-page of the bound volume, the

others being overlooked. No. 4 is bound, as usual, in two volumes; the second cor-

responds to volumes 3 and 4 of Martyn and appeared not later than 1789, but perhaps

in 1786. No. 5 is the preface to this second half of the work and was probably dis-

tributed as an advertisement of the whole publication. On the whole, Englemann’s

citations give the impression of data obtained at second-hand, with a praiseworthy

endeavor to get as much as possible, though unable to verify it in detail.

Carpenter, P. P., Rep. Brit. Assoc, for 1863, p. 517, 1864.

Thomas Martyn, Universal Conchologist, London, 1784.

Note.

—

Carpenter remarks that those who know this work only from Chenu’s

reprint can form but a poor idea of the exquisite beauty of the original. He notes

that it may be consulted at the British Museum, Royal Society, and the Royal Col-

lege of Surgeons. He cites fifteen northwest American species and gives references

to figures in the Conchylien Cabinet, Vols. X and XI, copied from Martyn.

Davies Sherhorn, \vA.(A^ Anim., 1902, p. xxxvii.

I. Martyn, Thos. (zoologist), Univ. Conchologist. 4 vols. fo.

Lond. With tables, &c.

I. 40 pi. and table. 1784 [not 1769 as often quoted.]

II. 40 pi. and table. 1788.

III. 40 pi. and table. 1789.

IV. 40 pis,, table, and 2 pis. of medals. 1792 (?).

[I have seen a unique example of this book, dated 1789, which con-

tains 110 of the 160 plates, bound up with the engraved t. p. and the

Dedication to the King. It is uncoloured, shows the plates to be

highly finished mezzotints, and has a label on the cover which reads:

“About 120 plates
]

of
|

figures
|

of
|

nondescript shells,
|

collected in
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the Different Voyages to the
|

South Seas
|

since tiie year 1704.
|

By
Tiiomas Martyn.

|

Price Two Guineas.”
| ]

II. Short account of a private establishment. 4“. Lond.

1789.

[This is the “Advert.” found in his “Univ. Conch.” and contains

Boi’n’s letters and the plates of medals.]

Note.—Considering the stupendous undertaking upon which Mr. Sherborn is

engaged, of which the Index Animalium is only a preliminary instalment, this is

doubtless as full an account as could reasonably be expected. We shall show, how-
ever, that the dates probably need some revision. The “unique” collection of

uncolored plates is perhaps such a gathering as is responsible for Englemann’s entry

No. 1, elsewhere alluded to.

National Museum., Sectional Library, Div. Moll., 1905.

Figures
[

of
|

non-descript shells,
|

Collected in the different Voyages
to the South Seas

|

since the year 1764. Published by
|

Thomas
Martyn,

|

And sold at his House, No. 16, Great Marlborough Street,

London.
|

|
Des

|

Figures des Coquilles
|

jusqu a present Incon-

nues, recuillies en
|

Divers Voyages a la Mer du Sud depuis I’annee

1764,
I

et
I

donnees au public, par
|

Thomas Martyn.
|

Elies se ven-

dent chez lui au No. 16, Great Marlborough Street, Londres.
|

MDCCLXXXIX.
I

Large quarto, colored frontispiece, not numbered, exhibiting Turri-

tella tereira Lam., with the legend engraved titlepage;

engraved dedication to the King (George III); engraved plate of

medals, as follows:

I. Obverse, Pivs. Sextvs. Pont. Max. A. VIII; reverse. Sacra,

solem. festo. die. S. Pii. V. Augustfe. vindelic. acta, (around the mar-

gin); Pius. VI. P. M. praesentia
|

sua. auxit
|

MDCCLXXXII.
|

II. Obverse, Pivs. Sextvs. Pont. Max. An. IX; reverse,

Sacrarivm. basil. Vatican*.
|

A. fvndamentis. extrvctivm
|

An.

MDCCLXXXIII.
I

III. Obverse, losephvs II Avgvstvs; reverse, Cvrandis. millitvm.

morbis. et. vvlneribvs. Academia medico-chirvrgica institvta. Vien*.

MDCCLXXXV.
IV. Obverse, Ferdinandvs IV et Mar. Carolina; reverse, Firmvm

imperii fvndamentvm. Neap. CIqI^CCLXXVII.
This plate is supplied with the following legend: Aui’ea Numis-

mata;
|

Thom* Mart3m, Londinense a Principibus donata in testimo-

nium
I

favoris et studii quibus novum magnum ejus de Conchis opus

acceperunt.
|

1788.
|

[Note.—The date on medal number IV is probably that of the foundation and not

of the donation.]

Second plate of medals:

1. Obverse, Carolvs Carol! til. Philippi Nep. Avgvstvs; reverse,

Acclamatio Avgvsta. Matriti. XVI. Kal. Febrvarias. MDCCL
XXXVIIII.
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II. Obverse, Carolvs IIII, Rex Catholicvs; reverse, Regnorvm
regimine svscepto. Matriti. XVI. Kal. Febrvarias. MDCCL
XXXVIIII.
The legend to this plate is the same as to the last, except the date,

which is 1792.

Two engraved explanatoiy tables. Bastard title:
|

The
|

Universal

Conchologist
|

|

Le
|

Conchyliologiste Universel.
|

P. [2J. Introduction [in English, reproduced in French on opposite

page, ending page 23, page 24 blank]; page 25, subtitle, “Preface;”

p. 26 the preface begins as before, English and French, continuing to

page 35. Page 36 begins with testimonial letter from Baron von

Born, dated Aug. 18, 1787, announcing the receipt of the work and

the dispatch of the medal; page 38 continues the reprint of letters,

that of June 15th, 1788, acknowledging the receipt of volume second

of the shells and proof sheets of the English entomologist; on the

opposite pages the text is reproduced in Erench; page 40 is blank;

then follow plates 1 to 80, the plates illustrating one species each and

headed tig. 1, etc., instead of plate 1, etc. The two views usually

given of each shell are not separately numbered or lettered; the work
is delicate etching on copper, colored by hand in the most perfect

manner. There is no legend to any of the plates.

The total sums up 81 colored plates, two plates of medals, 1 engraved

title page and two engraved explanatory tables, with 38 pages of

printed text in English and French, plus two blank pages. The col-

lection is in an appai’ently contemporaneous binding of tree calf in

one volume, trimmed to 11 by 12J inches.

I have gone into what may seem to be excessive detail in regard to

the plates of medals, because they have an important bearing on the

earliest date of issue of this rare work, as will shortly appear.

The copy above described appears to be practically identical with

copies in the library of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadel-

phia, and of the Zoological Museum at Berlin, the latter being the

subject of a paper b}^ E. von Martens.

I have, unfortunately, had no opportunity for consulting the origi-

nal of the volumes called III and IV by Martyn, and my knowledge
of them is confined to the information I have been able to derive from
Chenu’s reprint and the literature. However, they are of less

importance than volumes I and II. In the absence of an explicit

statement from the author as to the date when copies of the first 80

plates were distributed, it becomes neces.sary to rely upon collateral

and circumstantial evidence on this point.

We may begin by pointing out that the first and second forty plates

both contain illustrations of shells from the northwest coast of America,
chiefly King George’s Sound, on the southwest side of Vancouver
Island, better known as Nootka Sound. The expedition of Cook, by
which these shells were collected, was the first to collect or explore
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the fauna on this part of the coast. The expedition arrived in Bantrv
Bay, August, 1780, on its return, and .sailed thence for England; so it

is evident that these shells could hardly have come into the hands of

Martyn for figuring before the autumn of 1780. This fixes a date

anterior to which his plates could not have been made, to say nothing
of being published. Owing to the manner in which his plates were
made, it is obvious that (admitting that they were bound by the pur-

chaser, as usual) variations might be expected in the number found
between one pair of covers; and that the extra plates of medals were
engraved and added to the others without reference to the time when
the first regular plates might have been issued.

It is admitted on all hands that the first forty plates were issued as

early as 1781, and the citations in the Portland Catalogue show that

eighty plates were published and in use at the time, April, 1786, when
that catalogue was Issued; moreover, the bibliography included in it

gives onh^ the date 1781 for the whole eighty.

Now, Martyn speaks in his preface (p. 31) of his first four medals

and states that an engraving of them stands at the head of his preface

(also issued separately as an advertisement), and this plate is dated

1788. He also saj^s (p. 26) that at this time it is upwards of seven

years since he commenced the design of the work and that a principal

inducement was the number of new species he had purchased of

several officers “then lately returned from the Pacific Ocean.” The
expedition returned in the autumn of 1780; seven years and a half

would, if deducted from 1788, bring his purchases into the first half

of the year 1781. Three 3"ears and a half from the time of beginning,

Martyn tells us, “upwards of 70 copies of two volumes (80 plates) were

finished.” This would bring the date of conclusion to 1781, which

agrees with the record.

It is highl}^ improbable that any one would proceed in the expensive

duplication of copies without to some extent advertising the project,

and, in accordance with a custom not yet wholly extinct, it is evident

he did so by sending copies to certain dignitaries—the King, the Pope,

and various foreign monarchs. The copies were doubtless, in accord-

ance with common sense, of the best he had, perhaps finished by his

own hand.

The testimony^ of the medals shows that he received a medal for two

successive years from Pope Sixtus, which we may' assume represented

his “volumes” 1 and II, or the first and second forty plates, which

therefore were in existence, respectively, in 1782 and 1783.

After rejecting the bulk of the plates finished by 1781 in order to

bring the earlier made ones up to the standard of the later drawings,

there is a pause in the sequence of the medals, the next being dated

1785, which would correspond well enough to the time needed to bring

the series up to standard.
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A year later if we accept Maton and Dillwyn’s authority, the sec-

ond eighty plates was ready. Then, in an endeavor to push the work,

stimulate sales and avoid los.ses, a new preface was written, with a

plate showing the medals, and testimonials from Baron Born, the cele-

brated custodian of the Imperial Museum at Vienna, a new title-page

was engraved, the whole sent out together, or the preface and medal

plate as a circular together; and last of all, in 1792 the subsequent

medals were engraved for the second plate, in what seems to have

been a vain attempt to make the sales pay the expenses. Martyn’s

“Psyche,” of which the U. S. National Museum possesses the first two

numbers, issued in 1797, though the plates are good, is in a much less

ambitious and artistic style of coloring, but even that seems to have

died of inanition.

I think there is no reason to suppose that any part of the shell

plates of the Universal Conchologist were delayed until 1792, the date

of the second medal plate, which was probably added to sets in stock

as an advertisement.

Maton and Rackett, writing in the lifetime of the author, and Dill-

wyn, onljf a few j^ears later than Martyn’s last publication, both state

that there were two volumes, one issued in 1784 and the other in 1786,

in all containing 160 (really 161) plates. The latter date may have

been taken from an advance copy, but in default of other evidence

must be allowed to stand.

A point to which I wish to urge attention is that Martyn and his

bibliographers have not alwa3"S used the word “volume” in the same

sense—the work being, as it appears, issued in two batches of eight}^

plates each, for the most part, and these batches binding conveniently

into two volumes. Where Martyn, as in his prospectus, counted forty

plates as a volume and the whole as four, his bibliographers have been

prone to regard the work, in accordance with the binding, as com-

posed of two volumes only.

I am not aware of any other copies of the Universal Conchologist

in America than the one I have described and a similar copj' in the

library of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, but possibly

some of those naturalists in Europe who have access to the libraries

of Rome, Vienna, Paris, Madrid, or London may be able to furnish

at first hand some additions or corrections to the account I have given

above.

Martyn, like most of the early writers, was ambitious to propose

a system of his own, which he intended to give in full, with diagnoses,

at the close of the work. Owing to the cessation of publication with

the 160th plate, this scheme was never developed. In the two explana-

tory tables to the first eightj" plates the place in Martyn’s system to

which each genus belonged is indicated by a lower-case letter following

the trivial name in the first column of the table. In the second eighty
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plates, accorditio- to Chenu’s reprint, these indieatoiy letters arc

omitted. The plan was given up. The cost of making- the work cover

all the known species of shells proved prohil)itoi-y. The tifth proposed

volume, of which Dr. J. E. Gray once possessed some proof plates,

was never issued and the system never made pul)lic.

The only discussion of Martyn’s work as a whole which I have found

in the literature is contained in an article by E. von Martens in the Mal-

akozoologische Blatter (VII, pp. 141-148, Aug., 1860). This author

does not investigate the question of dates or editions and seems not

to have grasped the inwardness of the puzzling arrangement of the

lettering on the explanatory plates. He comes to the conclusion, since

there are no definitions and since Martyn did not accept some of the

Linnean genus names, that, therefore, we should reject Martyn’s names

for genera, while his specific names ma}^ stand. This conclusion is

obvious!}^ not in accordance with present methods of treating nomen-

clature and can not be accepted. According to our current code of

rules for such matters, the names of both categories must stand or fall

together.

In the main Martyn accepted the Linnean generic names. A few

names proposed by prelinnean authors, especiall}^ Rumphius, are pre-

ferred to those of the illustrious Swede. Some of the Linnean names

are used for difi'erent groups from those which they originally covered,

and a few names, familiar in prelinnean literature but practically new
in a S3"stematic sense, are emploj^ed in this work for the first time

binomiall3^ The writer took the trouble to arrange the various gen-

era as indicated b}^ the letters above referred to, hoping to get an out-

line of Martyn’s larger grouping, but found the result so unsatisfac-

tory as not to repa}^ the trouble. The only influence the book should

have on contemporary nomenclature is connected with a few names for

the first time used binomially in its tables. The arrangement of the

names in the tables is at the first glance a little puzzling, but a small

amount of careful study soon enables one to understand it.“

The first name used is AJato, of Klein and other nonbinomial authors

{Stromhus Linmeus), and it is applied to Stromhus j)acificus Swainson,

the Alata aratTimi of Martyn, whose specific name, as long ago pointed

out by Mdrch, will take precedence.

Biwclnum Martyn, is a hotch-potch of Linnean whelks and murices,

including species of C/iri/sodonms, Busus, Struthiolmda, Latirus., Par-

2)ura, Acanthina., etc., l)ut a good many of his specific names have been

accepted. Bulla Martyn, as far as indicated b}^ his first species, equals

llydatina {y^hysls Linmeus), but he would doubtless have included all

the Linnean Bullas
{
— Bullaria Rafinesque, 1815).

Clava Martyn as first used contained a Vertagus and a Potamides.

By taking his first species as the type, as I showed in 1892, we are

« See page 429, postea.
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enabled to preserve Cerithiwn Bruguiere 1789, not Lamarck 1799.

The type is C. asper Linnaeus {-\-rugata Martyn).

Cypraea Martyn is identical with Oyprsea Linnaeus plus Ovula Bru-

guiere. Patella Martyn is identical with the Linnean genus as far as

his species indicate.

Mitra Martyn is identical with Mitra Rumphius, usually cited as of

Humphrey or Lamarck. As Martyn was the first to use the name

binomially, he should be credited with the genus. His first species is

M. tessellata Martyn, a name which has been generally accepted.

Martyn’s next name is Limax^ but it is not Limax of Linnaeus (1758).

The former is veiy heterogeneous and seems to have been intended to

contain all land snails not operculate and a variety of holostomate

marine forms, as well as species of Terebra and Cantharidm.

In the Museum Calonnianum the name Lituus was adopted from

Martyn in a generic sense and Lituus brevis Martyn cited as a species.

But I believe that the whole name was Limax lituus var. brevis and

that, owing to peculiarities of engraving explained elsewhere in this

paper, the author referred to was misled. The name Lituus as a genus

is expunged from a copy of the Museum Calonnianum in my posses-

sion, in a hand supposed to be that of Humphrey or one of his clerks,

and another name substituted. Mr. Davies Sherborn came to the

same conclusion, in the Index Animalium, and placed LMuus Martyn
among the specific names.

ILelix Martyn begins with {Amphibola) crenata Martyn, whose

specific name should be retained. The group otherwise comprises

species of Turbo of the subgenus Marmorostoma^ and does not contain

a single species of the forms ordinarily known as ILelix.

Trochus Martyn is equivalent to Trochus Linnaeus, but Voluta Mar-

tyn, which follows, contains only species of Conus and one coniform

Voluta in the Linnean sense, while several typical Linnean volutes

are referred to Buccinum by Martyn.

Cochlea Martyn, contrary to the usage of his nonbinomial fore-

runners, is a receptacle for bivalves, like Venus and Cardium. The
only species in volume I is C. radiata Martyn, a species of Meretrix,

which I do not find in the monographs. This being the first binomial

use of the name, Ceotfroy not coming under that category, it may
have to supplant Meretrix. In volume H it is used for two species of

Carddum but in the later volumes Cardium is substituted for it,

including various Veneridae.^ Cardium (Linnaeus), and JEchinochama.

Haliotis Martyn agrees with the genus as restricted by Lamarck
from the Linnean mob.

Purpura Martyn is the first binomial use of the name, used by the

ancients colloquially to indicate the muricoid shells from which the

Tyrian purple was derived. In harmony with this tradition it is

applied by Martyn to a shell which Linnaeus would have called Murex.,
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and which has been usually known as Cerostoina foliaUutn Martyn,

after Carpenter. This is Martyn’s only species of Parpimc in \'ol-

umes I and II, and hence the type. In 1798 Bolten adopted the same
view, and began his list of Purpuras with the group of Murex trun-

etdus. There seems to be no doubt that, if any of Martyn’s names are

valid, Parpura follata must typify the group bearing this ancient

designation."

Schumacher, in 1817, was the last of the early writers to maintain

this view; it is probable that the influence of Lamarck’s Animaux
sans Vertebres was too powerful to be withstood. The shells usually

known as Purpura will probably take the name of Thais Bolten, 1798,

as pointed out by Morch half a century ago.

Martyn’s Mytilm includes Modiolaria, Mytilus^ and Modiolus. This

genus was exactly adopted by Bruguiere in his plates of the Encyclo-

pedie Methodique in 1797, and part of the figures appear to have been

copied from Martyn’s plates.

Volumes III and IV are less interesting; Merita of Martyn is iden-

tical with Merita Linnseus. Tellina also agrees with the Linnean

genus and Pecten Martyn is the same as Pecten Muller, 1776. In vol-

ume III the volutas (which had been included in Bucemum in volume

II) are transferred to Yoluta, which here comprises both the cones

and volutes. Purpura continues to be a muricoid group. All the

species of Sp07idylus figured are called OsPea, but no true oyster is

figured. Oliva is the same as Oliva Bruguiere, in 1789, though two

oliviform cones have been unwisely included.

To sum up: Martyn uses in the Linnean sense the following Lin-

nean genera: Btdla, Patella.^ Pochus., Merita., Tellina.

He uses the following Linnean names, but not, or not wholly, in the

Linnean sense: BtoccMum, Lhnax, Helix, llaliotis, Cyprdea, Volida,

Mytilus, Cardmm, Ostrea.

He adopts from nonbinomial or pre-Linnean authors, and gives a

binomial status to:

Alata = Strornhus yyars Linngeus): Type, A. Martyn

(sole example). Purpmxt (Fabio Colonna, =Minxx pars Linnteus).

Type, P. foliatum Martyn (sole example).

He proposes for the first time binomially and in a sense wholly new:

Clava Martyn, 1784. Type, Murex asper Linnieus. Adopted by

Hwass, 1797. (= Vertagus of Authors.) Adopted by Dali, 1892.

Mitra Martyn, 1784. Type, M. tessellata Martyn. Adopted by

Hwass, 1797, and Lamarck, 1799.

Martyn, 1784. Type, C. radiata Heterogeneous

and not accepted b}^ later authors.

Oliva Martyn, 1786. Type, 0. corticata Martyn. Adopted by

Bruguiere, 1789; Hwass, 1797; Cuvier, 1798; Lamarck, 1799.

«See Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVIIl, 1905, p. 189.
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Of the above Mitra derives from Rumphius, 1705; and Oliva prob-

ably from Olea Argenville, 1757. How he came to apply Cochlea^

which had always been used for some form of gastropod, to a group

of bivalves remains a mvstery.

I close this discussion by giving a list of the species figured

by Martyn from his Explanatory tables, those of the first 80

plates from our own copy, those of the second eighty from Chenu’s

reprint, which is unfortunately more or less marred by typographical

errors.

These names are not followed by an authority after the specific name,

and they are not all due to Martyn. Some of the species are Linnean,

and Cypraea carneola derives from Rumphius. Moreover, until one

is familiar with the tables the arrangement is sometimes puzzling.

The columns are narrow, space limited, and the engraver seems to

have had an artistic fervor for keeping his masses ‘balanced.’ Thus,

when a number of species of one genus follow one another, in several

cases the generic name is not put opposite the first one, but at the

middle of the group with dashes or vacancies above and below. Then
again the specific names are not ranked to the right of the column

uniformly, but part to right and part to left, to give the column

balance and avoid ungraceful lines—a true engraver’s trick. To one

accustomed to regular columns of type in tabular order the arrange-

ment seems at fir.st glance helter-skelter; but in nearly every case

the context, or the indicatoi’y letters of the early plates, enable the

puzzle to be solved after a little consideration.

There are 190 specific names and eight varietal names (engraved as

trinomials quite in modern fashion) on the explanatory tables. Among
the one hundred and ninety regular specific names there are seven

compound nouns, such- as pellis-erminea and crista-galli; these were

not usually at that date hyphenated as we are now accustomed to do.

Linn^us used such names, and they have never been regarded as

inconsistent with binominal nomenclature. I have hyphenated these

names in the list. There is one case in which the generic name has

been accidentally omitted, while the English and French trivial

names in the column to the left give no clue, as I have not been

able to find either of them in any of the lists of early conchological

synonyms.

One of Chenu’s entries, number 82, has been so mangled that I can

make nothing of it. It was probably Buccinum vexillum, the figure

representing Voluta vexillum of modern authors.

The name subrubicunda for a Tellina is repeated in the references

to plates 156 and 159 in Chenu’s reprint. The species are different

and probabl}^ one of these names should be rubicunda. Similar errors

can be corrected only by reference to an original copy.
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Some one in conversation was disposed to question whether Martyn
can be regfarded as consistently binomial on account of the presence of

the eight trinomials, which are not categorically stated to be varieties.

But considering that there is at best no room in the column for even

the usual abbreviation of the word “variety,” and that the practice in

each case is perfectl}^ regular, I think there is no merit in tliis sugges-

tion. Such authorities as Gmelin, Bolten, Dillwyn, Lamarck, Pfeiffer,

Shubert and Wagner, Carpenter, and Stearns have accepted Martyn’s

names without demur, and, indeed, while looking into the matter I

have not anywhere in print found the regularit}^ of his nomenclature

questioned except by von Martens.

VOLUMES I AND II.

Table I.

Fig.

1. Alata arairum.

2. Buccin{um) prismaticum.

3. aplustre.

4. spinoswn.

5. nodosum.

6. fimbriatum.

7. striatum.

8. maculosum.

9. hanstrum.

10. calcar.

11. Bulla vir.gata.

12. Clava rugata..

13. (Clava) a herculea.

14. Cyprxa carneola.

15. {
Cyprxa) reticulata.

16. Patella tramosenca.

17. (Patella) xnea.

18. (Patella) calyptra.

19. Mitra tessellata.

20. (Mitra) fasciata.

21. (Mitra) sphxrulata.

22. (Mitra) nexilis.

23. (Mitra) versicolor.

24. (Limax) opalus.

25. Limax fibratus.

26. (Limax) echinatus.

27. (Lima.v) lituus.

28. (Limax) lihms brevis.

29. Limax undulatus.

30. Trochiis heliotropium.

31. inxqualis.

Table I—Continued.
Fig.

32. Trochus canalicidatus.

33. anmdatus.

34. costatus.

35. sulcatus.

36. qmnctulatus.

37. granosus.

38. bullatus.

39. ( Valuta ) cingulum.

40. Cochlea radiata.

Table II.

41. Buccin(um) striatum.

42. laciniatum.

43. liratum.

44. plicatwn.

45. succinctum.

46. lima.

47. saturum.

48. linea.

49. maculatum.

50. calcar-longum.

51. nodatum.

52. arabicum.

53. vermis.

54. papulosum.

55. scutidaturn.

56. ( Fusus?) torewna.

57. Clava maculata.

58. (Clava) rubus.

59. Cyprxa auraniium.

60. (
Cyprxa) tortilis.

a Where the Latin name is omitted for any reason, but indicated by the context,

the result is here put in parentheses.

^ The shell is a Fusus, but the Latin name is omitted. It is called crane or grue

in the column for English and French names. Fusus colus was named the Great

Crane shell by DaCosta in 1775, and I find in his other work, and in the PortF .id

Catalogue, various species of Fusus referred to as Crane shells.
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VOLUMES I AND II—Continued.

Table II—Continued.
Fig.

61. Haliotis iris.

62. {Haliotis) pulclierrima.

63. (Haliotis) nxvosa.

64. Patella personata.

65. (Patella) denticulata.

66. Purpura foliata.

67’. Limax nucleus.

67'’.
( Limax) faba.

68’. Limax coccinea.

68'’. (LAmax) purpurata.

69.

(Helix) crenata.

Table II—Continued.
Fig.

70. (Helix) anguis.

71. Helix staminea.

72. (Helix) porphyrites.

73. (Helix) smaragclus.

74. (Helix) smaragdus minor.

75. Trochus tigris.

76. pulligo.

77. Mytilus cor.

78. (Mytilus) canaliculus.

79. Cochlea ovum.

80. (Cochlea) corbis.

VOLUMES III AND IV. (Chenu.)

N. B.—There are many misprints in this reprint by Chenu, most of which, how-
ever, are obvious. He does not indicate the original division into tables, if any.

Table III.
Pi.

81. Buccinum ficus.

82. Vexillum broc. (?)

83. Buccinum coronatum.

84. lineatum.

85. tessellatum.

86. nux-odorata.

87. incisum.

88. costatum.

89. scabrum.

90. j
turris picta.

1 turris clavata.

91.
( galea variatum.

1 galea ferrea.

92.
( ornatum.

1 luteolum.

93. j
vittatum.

1 varium.

94. cselatum.

95.
(Bulla circulata.

1 villosa.

96. Cyprsea subfuscata.

97. Clava tessellata.

98.
( nigra.

\ fusca.

99. Patella scapula.

100. testudinata.

101. morionis-pileus.

102. umbrella.

103. j
Mitra rugata.

1 denticulata.

104.
( staminea.

\ fasciata.

PI.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110 .

111 .

112 .

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120 .

121 .

122 .

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

Table III—Continued.

(Mitra limosa.

\ vermicidosa.

Nerita nux-castanea.

acupictus.

diversicolor.

J pellis-erminea.

\ hebrsea.

( stellatus.

\ fasriatus.'

( Oliva corticaia.

I striata.

( inierpuncta.

\ fenestrnta.

(Purpura scabra.

\ senticosa.

( tubulata.

\ ramosa.

JAmax aureus,

tiara,

lampas.

vittatus.

scaber.

serpens,

spicatus.

fusca.

Jiammeus.

scutulatus.

Trochus petrosus.

Valuta fagina.

cosmographia.

reticulata.

undata.

interpuncta.
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VOLUMES III AND IV—Continued.

ri.

128.

129. <

130..

131.

132.

133..

1.34.

135.

136..

137.

138.

-

139.

-

140.

141.

142.

-

Table III—Continued.

Valuta ducis-navalis.

PI.

143. Cardiuni (dbida.

scutulata. 144. viminea.

zonaria.
145.-

acupicta.

Curdium bicolor. maculosa.

nexilis. 146. columhina.

tigrina. 147. striata.

aquosg. 148. gilva.

crista-galli. 149. violacea.

hystrix. 150. personata.

implexa.
151.-

Mytilus fuscus.

purpurea. viridis.

triangularis.
152.-

viridis widata.

' coccinea. fuscus undata.

dentrachalis.
153.-

Pecten rubidus.

niinhata. bombycinus.

marmorata. 154. Ostrea echinata.

coelata. 155. spinosa.

arhorescens.
156..

Tellina cinnamomea.

kussa. subrubicunda.

palatum.
157.-

alba.

undatum. rosea.

fumosa. 158. barbata.

nebulosa.
159.-

subrubicunda (?)

castremis. purpura.

virgulata.
160.-

adumbrata.

inscripta. rubescens.

Table III—Continued.



THE MOUNTED SKELETON OF TRICERATOPS PRORSUS.

By Charles W. Gilmore,

Preparator, Department of Geology.

Among the vertebrate fossils included in that part of the Marsh
collection, now preserved in the United States National Museum, are

the remains of several individuals pertaining to the large Cretaceous

dinosaur, Triceratops. All of this material, which comes from the

Laramie division of the Cretaceous, was collected by or under the

supervision of the late Mr. J. B. Hatcher in the northeastern part of

Converse Coiinty, Wyoming, a locality made historic by the researches

of this enthusiastic student. From this one region he collected the

remains of more than forty individuals of the Ceratopsia, a record

that has never been equaled.

The skeleton of Triceratops prorms recently placed on exhibition in

the court devoted to vertebrate paleontology is the first one of this

extinct genus to be mounted. As all of the specimens referred to

above were more or less fragmentary, the most complete one (No.

4842“) [Sk. C, 2082 and 2084]^ was used as a basis for the present

restoration. The missing parts were substituted from other individ-

uals of about the same size and belonging to the same species. When
suitable bones were not available, as was the case in a few instances,

these parts were restored in plaster colored to somewhat resemble the

bones, but having the shade differ sufficiently to be easily recognized.

Thus we have been able to present a fairly accurate representation of

the skeletal structure of this peculiar reptile. Every bone used in the

skeleton bears its catalogue number, and all plaster bones are marked
with a red +. There is thus preserved a definite record of all the

associated material comprising the composite skeleton.

In 1901, under the direction of Mr. F. A. Lucas, the skeleton of

this animal was reproduced in papier-mache, and was included in the

“Catalogue number of the U. S. National Museum.
& Marsh’s numbers.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1426.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 28 433
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National Museum exhibit at'the Pan-American Exposition" in Buffalo.

Because of the general interest aroused by this reproduction, Dr.

George P. Merrill, head curator of geology of the National Museum,
conceived the idea that the original specimen would be not only an

attractive but an instructive addition to the paleontological division of

the Museum, and it has been largely through his enthusiasm and

encouragement that the specimen was at last ready for exhibition.

The skeleton as mounted is standing on a base of artificial matrix,

calculated to represent the color and texture of the Laramie sandstone

in which the remains of these animals are found.

From the tip of the beak to the end of the tail the skeleton as

restored is 19 feet 8 inches in length. The skull, which is 6 feet long,

equals nearly one-third of this length. At the highest point (the top

of the sacrum) it is 8 feet 2 inches above the base. The mounted
skeleton presents several features which would otherwise be lost to

the observer if seen in the disarticulated condition. The short body

cavity, the deep thorax, the massive limbs, and the turtle-like flexure

of the anterior extremities are characters only appreciated in the

mounted skeleton. The position of the fore limbs in the present

mount appears rather remarkable for an animal of such robust pro-

portions, but a study of the articulating surfaces of the several parts

precludes an upright mammalian type of limb, as was represented by

Marsh in the original restoration. Moreover, a straightened form of

leg would so elevate the anterior portion of the body as to have made
it a physical impossibility for the animal to reach the ground with its

head.

The fore feet are perhaps the most conjectural part of the whole

restoration. Mr. Hatcher, after a careful study of all of the fore-

foot material known, was unable to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion

as to the arrangement of the bones or the number of digits compris-

ing the manus. In constructing these parts we have followed Marsh’s

drawing, assisted somewhat by fore-foot material kindly loaned by

Dr. H. F. Osborn, of the American Museum of Natural History, New
York City.

The nasal horn of the skull used in the present skeleton appears

to be missing, and on account of the unsatisfactory evidence as to

whether the horn is wholly or only partly gone, it was decided not to

attempt a restoration at this time. This will account for the absence

of one of the important features upon which the name of the animal

is based, Triceratops meaning three-horn face, in allusion to the pres-

ence of the two large horns above the e3^es and the third smaller horn

on the nose.

«This papier restoration has since been exhibited at the expositions in Charleston,

South Carolina, and St. Louis, Missouri, and is now in the Portland Exposition in

Oregon.
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It may be of interest to mention here that Prof. O. C. Marsh used

this skeleton (No. 4842), supplemented by other remains now pre-

served in the collections of the Yale Museum, for the basis of his

restoration of Triceratops prorsxis., published as Plate LXXI in the

Dinosaurs of North America.® Plates LXIV-LXVIll in the same

work were also largely reproductions of parts of this same individual.

A comparison of the above restoration by Marsh with the mounted

skeleton (see Plates I and II) shows several differences in points of

structure, due chiefly to the better understanding of these extinct

forms. The most striking dissimilarity is in the shortening of the

trunk by a reduction of the number of presacral vertebrie. Marsh’s

error was due to an overestimate of the length of this region, a mis-

take also made in his restoration of Brontosaurus (Apatasaurus), as

has been shown by Riggs.* Mr. Hatcher determined, from a well-

preserved vetebral column in the Yale Museum, the number of pre-

sacrals as twenty-one, this being six less than ascribed to the animal

by Marsh.

At the time of his death Mr. Hatcher had about completed a mono-

graph on the Ceratopsia for the United States Geological Survey.

This report was begun some years before by the late Professor

Marsh, but after his untimely demise it fell to the lot of the collector

of this material to finish it.® In studying all of the specimens pre-

served in the museums of this country, Hatcher was able to make
several corrections in the structure of this animal, as originally figured

by Marsh. These discoveries, as far as known, have been embodied

in the present mount, though it must be understood there are many
points in the structure yet to be determined.

The skeleton was mounted by the present writer, being very ably

assisted by Mr. Norman Boss, but the author alone must be held

responsible for whatever anatomical inaccuracies may be detected in

the I'econstruction.

« Included in the Sixteenth Annual Report of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Science, n. s., XVII, March 6, 1903.

«Mr. Hatcher’s manuscript has recently been placed in the hands of Dr. R. S.

Lull, of Amherst College, who will attend to its final preparation for publication.
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FIVE NEW SPECIES OF MEXICAN PLANTS.

By J. N. Rose,

Associate Curator, Division of Plants.

The new species of Dahlia and Polianthes described below have

flowered recently in the greenhouse of the Department of Agriculture,

and, as both are soon to be distributed, it is desirable to have their

names published at once. The new species of Ileuchera is published

so that it may appear in a forthcoming number of the North American

Flora. The new Parnassia is the first species of the genus reported

from Mexico. The Nolina here described has long been known in our

collections under a wrong name.

The type specimen of each of these species is in the United States

National Herbarium.

POLIANTHES ELONGATA Rose, sp. nov.

Bulb 12 to 35 mm. in diameter covered with light-brown scales;

stem 80 to 90 cm. high, glabrous throughout, reddish at base, glaucous

above; basal leaves elongated, oblanceolate, 30 cm. long, 10 to 12 mm.
broad near the apex, green, hardly if at all glaucous, flat above,

trough-shaped below; stem leaves 6 or 7, much reduced above, becom-

ing bract-like; raceme of 20 or more pairs of flowers; bracts ovate-

linear, acuminate, as long as the pedicels, 10 to 15 mm. long, reddish;

coi'olla red, slender, 2 cm. long, bent just above the base almost at

right angles with the axis of the ovary; lobes short, rounded, some-

what spreading; stamens attached to the perianth near its base; anthers

6 mm. long, their tips just projecting from the mouth of the perianth;

styles finally projecting a short distance beyond the mouth of the

perianth.

Collected by Frederick Chisholm from Hacienda de Trinidad,

Arcelia, Guerrero, June, 1901 (Section Plant Intro. Dept. Agr.,

no. 11260).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1427.
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NOLINA ALTAMIRANOANA Rose, sp. nov.

Trunk 2 to 3 meters high, crowned by a rosette of ascending leaves;

leaves 40 to 60 cm. long, 7 cm. broad at insertion, 2 cm. broad a little

above the base, thence gradually tapering into a long slender acumi-

nation, pale green, the margin serrulate; inflorescence 1 to 2 meters

long, forming a much-branched panicle; bracts subtending the flowers

very thin and papery; perianth of male flowers with obtuse segments;

female flowers with the 3 outer perianth segments persistent,

scarious-margined; fruiting pedicles slender, jointed near the base,

glabrous; fruit 3-lobed, a little broader than high, the walls veiy thin,

3-celled, each cell 2-ovuled; seeds nearly globular.

Known only from the Valle}^ of Mexico.

SpeGimens examined:

Mountains of Guadalupe, M. Bourgeau, 1865-1866 (no. 620).

Slopes of Rio Hondo Canyon, C. G. Pringle, April 22, 1898

(no. 6787). Blufi' above Santa Fe, C. G. Pringle, March 23,

1899 (no. 8060, t3"pe); J. N. Rose, Jul}" 11, 1901 (no. 5388).

Certain specimens of this species were taken by Mr. Baker to be one

of his varieties of B. recurm.ta or the equivalent of Lemaire’s B. stricta,

and by Mr. Hemsley to be his Nollna recurvata. The habits of these

plants, however, are very ditt'erent indeed. The one here described as

new never has a swollen base; the leaves are not veiy long, are rather

stiff, and are not drooping except in age.

PARNASSIA MEXICANA Rose, sp. nov.

Petioles of the basal leaves slender, 2 to 4 cm. long; blades oblong,

obtuse, cuneate at base, 4 to 6 cm. long, 1 to 2 cm. broad; scape 30 to

35 cm. high; bract ovate, o])tuse, liorne below the middle of the scape;

sepals oblong, obtuse, 5 to 7-nerved, 7 mm. long; petals oblong, 12 mm.
long, 5-nerved, fimbriate towards the base; filaments stout; staminodial

scale broad, with several long gland-tipped filaments.

Collected by C. II. T. Town.send and C. M. Barber, in the Sierra

Madre near Chuichupa, Chihuahua, September 6, 1889 (no. 431).

This species is probabl}" nearest P. intermedia.^ but it has ver}^

different leaves.

HEUCHERA ACUTIFOLIA Rose, sp. nov.

Perennial, with strong, erect or ascending rootstock; flowering

branches 30 to 50 cm. high, green, slightl}^ hairy below, above some-

what glandular-puberulent; blades of the basal leaves 3 to 6 cm. wide,

cordate, somewhat 3 to 5 lobed, the lobes triangular and more or less

acute, when young very pubescent on both sides, sharply toothed, the

teeth tipped with long hairs; petioles usualh^ much longer than the

blades, sometimes 10 cm. long, densely clothed with long spreading
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hairs; stipules broad, the free portion obtuse; pedicels bearing sessile

glands; hypanthium whitish or rose-colored, the sepals 3 to 4 mm.
long; sepals broadly oblong, green at the rounded obtuse tip; petals

white, narrowly linear-oblanceolate, about twice as long as the sepals;

stamens and styles long-exserted.

Collected by C. G. Pringle at Trinidad, on the border of the States

of Puebla and Hidalgo, 1904 (no. 8806).

DAHLIA CHISHOLMI Rose, sp. nov.

Stems 1 to 2 meters high, simple at base, but with long slender

branches above; leafy part of stem 5 to 7 cm. long, bearing 4 or 5

pairs of closely set leaves, very hispid, upper part smooth, almost

naked, glaucous and purplish; leaves very variable either simple or

with 3 to 5 leaflets, very hispid on both sides, like the lower part of the

stem, strongly serrate, acute, the terminal leaflet cuneate at base;

peduncle 20 to 40 cm. long, slender; flowers few; outer bracts of

involucre 5, reflexed, green, ovate; inner bracts 8, erect; rays 8, a

deep brick red, oblong, 25 mm. long, spreading at right angles with

the disk.

Collected by Frederick Chisholm on Hacienda de Trinidad, near

Arcelia, Guerrero, in 1904, and flowered in the greenhouse of the

Department of Agriculture in November, 1904 (no. 10573); also sent

from Guadalajara (station not mentioned) in 1904, and flowered in

May, 1905 (no. 9884, type).





TWO NEW UMBELLIFEROUS PLANTS FROM THE COASTAL
PLAIN OF GEORGIA.

By J. N. Rose,

Associate Curator, Division of Plants.

The two new plants described below were collected by Mr. Roland

M. Harper in the course of his extensive study of the flora of Georgia.

The new genus, which I have founded upon one of them and have

named in Mr. Harper’s honor, is a very peculiar one. The fruit much
resembles that of Caru7n, while the leaves are reduced to hollow-jointed

phyllodia somewhat like those of Oxypolis Jilifonnis., but in other

respects the plant is unlike both.

HARPERIA Rose, gen. nov.

Calj^x teetn present, small, persistent. Fruit flattened laterally,

shortly oblong in outline, rounded at both ends, glabrous; carpels

hardl}" flattened, terete or somewhat angled in section; ribs rather

prominent for the size of fruit, equal; stylopodia conical; styles slen-

der. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, two on the commissural

side. Seeds nearly terete in section.

A smooth aquatic perennial without normal leaves but bearing

instead slender terete-jointed phyllodia, with very inconspicuous invo-

lucre and involucral bractlets, and white petals.

HARPERIA NODOSA Rose, sp. nov.

Stems erect, branching, fluted, 100 to 120 cm. high; basal and lower

stem leaves 20 to 40 cm. long; peduncles slender, 2 to 4 cm. long;

rays 5 to 15.

Collected by Roland M. Harper, in shallow exsiccated pond near

Ellaville, Schley County, Georgia, July 10, 1902, in fruit (no. 1411,

type); and in large shallow pine-barren pond between Pinehurst and

Unadilla, Dooly County, May 21, 1904, in flower (no. 2220).

The type sheet is no. 514914 in the U. S. National Herbarium.

Explanation of plate III.—Fig. a., plant, natui’al size; J, fruit; c,

cross section of carpel

—

1> and c enlarged ten times.
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The following note about this plant and its distribution is furnished

me by Mr. Harper:

“Both localities are in the costal plain, and within 35 miles of each

other, but in quite different surroundings, the former being outside of

the pine-barren region (which in Georgia comprises approximately the

lower three-fourths of the coastal plain) and the latter just within.

The plant is quite abundant at both places, especially at the second,

where I first noticed it from a moving train. Suspecting it to be the

new genus, I went back the next day and collected it. Oxypolis fili-

formis^ which has about the same adaptations to environment— i. e.

,

tei’ete bladeless leaves—grew with it there, but as it {Oxypolis) flowers

about two months later the two plants are not likeh" to be confused.

The new plant must be very local in its distribution, for I have

explored every county in the coastal plain of Georgia more or less

without meeting with it elsewhere.”

ZIZIA ARENICOLA Rose, sp. nov.

Stems slender, 40 to 60 cm. tall, sparingly branched above; basal

leaves long-petioled, once to twice ternate, the two lower first divi-

sions often simple and long-stalked; stem leaves few, similar to the

basal but more reduced; leaflets lanceolate to orbicular often rounded

at apex, coarsely toothed or crenate; I’ays few, nearly erect, sub-

equal, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. long; fruit oblong, 4 to 4.5 mm. long.

Collected b}^ Roland M. Harper, at base of sand hills of Ochlock-

nee Creek near Moultrie, Colquitt County, Georgia, August 22, 1903

(no. 1940, type), and in rather dry sandy woods southeast of Americus,

Sumter County, Georgia, June, 1897, and July 8, 1901 (no. 1020).

This species comes nearest Zizia hebbii but differs in having more

compact umbels, shorter rays, and larger and more elongated as well

as differently shaped fruit. Then, too, Z. hebbii is principally a moun-

tain species, preferring coot shaded situations, while this one grows in

exposed sandy places in the Atlantic coastal plain at an altitude of

about 90 meters.

Mr. Harper, who collected this species, agrees with me in consider-

ing it distinct, saying in part; “From phytogeograph ical considera-

tions alone 1 should think it would be reasonable to separate nos. 1020

and 1940 from Zizia IjeUbii,'''’
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE MEXICAN VIOLETS.

By J. N. Rose and H. D. House,

Of the Division of Plants.

Although the number of known violets in Mexico is comparatively

small, the few that have been observed are not well understood.

Those who have been studying the Mexican flora have long wished for

a revision of the species. In the United States National Herbarium

considerable material has been brought together for this purpose, but

much more is needed before a satisfactory presentation can be made.

It is hoped that much information will be obtained by Mr. Rose in his

field work the present season in Mexico. The following notes, how-

ever, need not be held for the formal paper which we hope to present

at some future time.

VIOLA FLAGELLIFORMIS Hemsley.a

Excellent specimens of this rare species have recently been collected

at Alvarez in the region of San Luis Potosi and distributed by Dr.

Edward Palmer (no. 117, 1902). The type of V. jiagelliformis is

Palmer’s no. 1033, collected in 1879, “ en route from San Luis Potosi

to Tampico.” Viola piihescens Ait.® is credited to Mexico by Hemsley ®

upon the strength of Parry & Palmer’s no. 36, collected in the region

of San Luis Potosi in 1878, which, however, proves to be identical with

the present species.

V. jiagelliformis is densely pubescent with spreading hairs; the

root leaves are conspicuous by their number, long petioles, and large

orbicular-reniform blades. It differs in many important particulars

from the northern V. 20 ul)escens, but is more nearly related to that

than to the following new species from the higher altitudes of central

Mexico.
VIOLA PAINTERI Rose & House, sp. nov.

Caulescent; apparently glabrous but more or less puberulent as

seen under the lens; stems 2 to 5 from a slender, vertical, perennial

« Hemsley, Biol. Cent. Am. Bot. 1: 49. 1879.

&Aiton, Hort. Kew. 3: 290. 1789.

c Hemsley, 1. c. 51.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1429.
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root, spreading or ascending, 6 to 20 cm. long; stem leaves 3 to 8,

ovate, 1.5 to 3.5 cm. long, shallowl,y cordate, acute, dark green, paler

beneath, the margins irregularly but not conspicuousl}^ crenate-dentate,

petioles longer than the blades, the lower ones longest; root leaves

few or none, small, rounded-ovate, ci'enate; stipules somewhat toothed,

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, 4.5 to 8 mm. long; pedicels

tiliform, equaling or exceeding the blades. 3 to 9 cm. long, bibracteo-

late above the middle with linear bractlets; sepals glabrous, linear-

lanceolate, acute, 6 to 7 mm. long, 1 to 1.5 mm. broad at the base, the

auricles very short, rounded or subtruncate; petals bright yellow,

veined and the two upper strongl}^ tinged with reddish-brown, equal,

8 to 10 mm. long, the odd petal broadh^ spatulate and truncate or

somewhat emarginate, the paired petals obovate-lanceolate, the lateral

pair with truncate ends, the upper pair with rounded ends; capsules

subglobose-ovoid, 8 to 9 mm. long, slightly exceeding the sj^reading

sepals.

Specimens examined:

Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, Rose & Painter, September 1, 1903

(no. 6731), sheet no. 450286 in the U. S. National Herbarium (type);

Rose & Hay, 1901 (no. 5580); Rose & Hough, 1899 (no. 4470).

Mexico; Sierra de las Cruces, under firs, 3,030 meters, C. G. Pringle,

1892 (no. 4193) and 1903 (no. 11373); near Salazar, Rose & Painter,

1903 (nos. 6999 and 8028); near Cima, Rose & Painter, 1903 (no. 7161).

All of the specimens examined are from an altitude of about 3,000

meters or more in the States of Mexico and Hidalgo. The species is

usually found under hrs.

Explanation ofplate IV.—Fig. a, plant two-thirds natural size; 5,

petals, natural size.

VIOLA PRINGLEI Rose & House, nom. nov.

V. Teptans Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. 27: 165.1892, not Y. reptans

Presl. in Reichb. FI. Germ. Excurs. 705.1830-32.

From its stoloniferous character and white flowers, Y. pringlei is

related, but by no means closeljL to Y. lolanda Willd.“ of the north-

ern United States and Canada. The type of Y. reptans Robinson, and

therefore of Y. jorinejlei., was collected b}^ C. G. Pringle near Patzcuaro,

Michoacan, November, 1890 (no. 3591) and is in the Gray Herbarium.

Pringle’s no. 4148, 1892, from the same locality is identical.

a Willdenow, Hort. Berol. pi. 24. 1806.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF LIVONECA FROM
THE COAST OF PANAMA.

By Harriet Richardson,

Collaborator, Division of Marine Invertebrates.

The species to be described below was collected in Panama by Dr.

W. L. Jones in 1885. The type and only specimen is in the collection

of the University of Pennsylvania.

LIVONECA CONVEXA, new species.

Body twice as long as wide, 9 mm. : 18 mm.
Head wider than long, 2 mm. long : 3 mm. wide at the base. The

anterior end is 2 mm. wide and is roundly truncate. The posterior

margin is widely rounded, with a slight indication

of a small median lobe. The eyes are small, round,

and vanishing, but still distinct. The first pair of

antennae are separated by a distance of 1^ mm.
The}^ are composed of seven articles and extend

one-fourth the length of the

first thoi’acic segment. The
second pair of antennae are

composed of nine articles

and extend to the middle of

the first thoracic segment.

The first and fourth tho-

racic segments are each

about li mm. long. The
second and third segments

are shorter than the first and

fourth and are subequal,

each being 1 mm. in length. The last three are about equal in length

and are the longest, each being 2 mm. long. The epimera are present

on all the segments, with the exception of the first, and extend the

full length of the lateral margins.

Fig. 1.—LIVONECA CON-

VKXA. X 3.
Fig. 2.—LIVONECA CONVEXA.

Seventh leg. x 111.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1430.
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All six segments of the alxiomen are distinct. The sixth or t('nninal

seg'inent is veiy convex. Thei'c is a depre.ssed line at the ha.se. The
posterior margin is rounded. The uropoda extend some distance

beyond the extremity of the terminal abdominal segment. The inner

distal angle of the peduncle reaches the extremity of the terminal

abdominal segment. The branches arc about equal in length, each

being mm. long, and extend almost their entire length beyond the

terminal segment of the abdomen. The inner branch is wider than

the outer branch and rounded posteriorly, while the outer branch is

acutely pointed. Both lu'anches in the normal position lie folded

under the abdomen.

The seven pairs of legs are prehensile. There is a low rounded

carina on the basis of the last four pairs.

Only one specimen, a female, was collected at Panama by Dr. W. L.

Jones in 1886. The type is in the University of Pennsylvania.



THE BREEDING HABITS AND THE SEGMENTATION OF
THE EGG OF THE PIPEFISH, SIPHOSTOMA FLORIDAN.

By Eugene Willis Gudger,

Of the Johns Hopkins University.

INTRODUCTION.

Through the kindness of Prof. W. K. Brooks, it was made possible

for me to go to Beaufort, North Carolina, in the summer of 1902, and

while there I began, at his suggestion, to collect material for the

development of the head skeleton of the pipefish. I soon found

young embryos and segmenting eggs, and, wishing to take up the

embryology of this fish, I deferred the former work till a later date.

The collecting of further material and the observations on the

breeding habits were made at Beaufort during the summers of 1903

and 1901, when, with running sea water at hand, the difficulties

necessarily attendant on this work were materially reduced.

This preliminary work was done in the laboratory of the United

States Bureau of Fisheries at Beaufort, North Carolina. I am indebted

to the Commissioner, Hon. George M. Bowers, for the opportunity

to make use of the most excellent facilities at hand there. To the

director. Dr. Caswell Grave, I am under obligations for many helpful

suggestions.

The further work was done in the biological laboratory of the

Johns Hopkins University. To Prof. W. K. Brooks, 1 am very grate-

ful for the interest taken in m3" work and for advice and direction.

I also wish to thank Dr. E. A. Andrews and Dr. Caswell Grave for

advice in overcoming the technical difficulties of my work.

MATERIAL AND METHODS.

Male pipefishes with full pouches were brought into the laborator}’-,

and there the upper end of the pouch was opened with forceps and a

few eggs removed and put under the microscope. If these were in a

stage wanted, the head of the fish was cut off, the Haps of the pouch

slit open with scissors and removed (frequently bringing eggs with

them), and the eggs removed by tearing with needles the tissue binding

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1431.
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them down. If the eggs were too young, the fish was put back in run-

ning water and examined again later, although it rarely survived a

second operation unless the eggs were newly laid and hence came out

easily. This is a wasteful process, since many eggs ai’o spoiled in

removing them. The obtaining of a series of eggs and embiyos of

SipJiostoiita is a long, slow, and laborious task and is quite as much
the result of chance as of skill and knowledge.

A variety of killing fluids has been used. The oil drops under the

germ disk were so blackened by osmic acid and Flemming’s fluid that

these reagents could not be used. Acetic alcohol, Kleinenberg,

sublimate-acetic, picro-acetic, all gave good blastoderms, but the yolks

generally went to pieces. Excellent results were obtained with fresh

Perenyi, lb per cent, and 20 per cent formalin, and, for later stages,

Gilson’s and Worcester’s fluids. This latter is one of the best fluids

for killing teleostean eggs with which I am acquainted.' It is composed

of saturated sublimate in 10 percent formalin, 90 parts; glacial acetic,

10 parts. The eggs are left in this from thirty to sixty minutes,

washed in water, run up into 70 per cent alcohol, and the excess of

sublimate removed with iodin.

The eggs, bound up, in masses when taken from the watery killing

fluids, were sometimes put into a 10 per cent solution of hypochlorite

of sodium or potassium to soften the connective tissue and the trans-

parent egg membranes. Over-exposure to these fluids was very hurtful

to the blastoderms, and generally the eggs were run up into 70 per

cent alcohol and the shells removed with needles.

The Amunger blastoderms were picked off the 3mlks and sectioned,

but the protoplasmic processes from the periblast made it impracticable

to get the blastoderms in late stages awaj" whole. These eggs were

cut whole, and for this purpose those killed in Perenyi’s fluid, on

account of their soft 3mlks, were especially good. The yolks of eggs

killed in formalin, if kept in alcohol long, tend to become hard, hence

they should be gotten into paraffin as quickly as possible.

In order to orient whole eggs in the paraffin it is necessary to stain

them. By putting them in full strength borax-carmine for from one

to two minutes, the emliryonic tissues take the stain before the yolks,

and there result red blastoderms on yellow yolks.

The eggs were embedded in paraffin, and sections cut from 5 to 10

microns thick and stained either in Mayer’s hamialum or Heidenhain’s

iron ha?matoxylin. The former gave such beautiful preparations and

was so easy to manage that it was almost exclusively used.

HABITAT.

Pipefishes are found in all the warm and temperate oceans of the

world, but are not exclusivel3" marine. Da3" (186.5) reports that Syng-

nathus argyrostictus ascends rivers in Goehin China miles above tide
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limits. Again (1878), he finds that A. spicifer, Ichthyoccmijms carce,

and three species of BoryichtJnjs go up the rivers of India. Duncker

(1904) reports Doryichthys hoaja fluviatilis in the rivers of the

Malayan Peninsula. Such are some of many records.

In the harbor at Beaufort, in quiet shallow waters where there are

muddy bottoms, forests of Zostera abound and in them the pipefishes

live. By fi.'.hing in these with a fine-meshed seine, they may be caught

in considerable numbers.

It may be well to note that the color of these fishes changes with

the seaweeds among which they may be found. S. florlclx among

tufts of muddy eelgrass is dark green, but put into aquaria with

Codium or Ulva it becomes bright green. S. fuscura is ordinarily

of a muddy brown color, but several specimens caught in a tide pool

filled with red seaweed were brick red in color, and from this were

thought to be a new species.

THE LITERATURE ON THE REPRODUCTION OF THE
LOPHOBRANCHS.

The history of the progress of our knowledge of the sexual charac-

ters, breeding habits, and embryonic structures of the Lophobranchs

has never been fully written. Dumeril, in his Histoire Naturelle des

T*oissons, published in 1870, and Smitt, in his revision in 1895 of

A History of Scandinavian Fishes, give imperfect accounts. In the

course of my work on SipluMoma Jioridx, I have read all the papers

to which I have found reference, and it seems of interest and value to

put the facts into .systematic order. It is a pleasure to acknowledge

my indebtedness to Dr. Theodore Gill, of the Smithsonian Institution,

who has generously given me of his time and assistance. It is safe to

say that had I not had the benefit of his encyclopaedic knowledge of

fish literature this chapter would never have been written. I wish

also to thank Dr. M. L. Raney, assistant librarian Johns Hopkins

University, for his kindness in procuring for me the large amount of

literature not found in our library.

For our earliest knowledge of the pipefish, the Belone of the Greeks

and the Aciis of the Romans, we must go back to Aristotle, in the

third century B. C. Aristotle’s observations were singularly accurate

when one considers the erroneous opinions held by scientists as late

as 1830. In Book VI, chapter 13, he says: “That fish which is called

Belone^ at the season of reprodiiction, bursts asunder, and in this way
the ova escape; for this fish has a division beneath the stomach and

bowels like the serpents called typhlinae. When it has produced its

ova it survives and the wound heals up again.” Again, in Book VI,

chapter 16: “ The Belone is late in producing its young and man}^ of

them are burst by their ova in the act of parturition, for these ova are
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not so luuiiei'ous as thoy are lai'o’O.” In B()ok V, cliapter !», lie says

Belone breeds in winter.”

I’liny the Elder, in the tirst century A. I), in Ids Natural History,

Book TX, chapter 26, simply I’epeats Aristotle and does not seem to

have made any personal observations.

Not so, however, Claudius Aelianus, a Roman of about 200 A. D.,

whose book On the Nature of Animals was written in Greek. In Book
IX, section 60, he writes: “Since the Sea Belone are small and have

the uterus untit for holding- their offspring, the}^ do not bear the

increase of the fetuses within, but Imrst, and in this way do not pro-

duce l)ut throw out their young.” He seems, however, to have been

acquainted with Aristotle’s writings.

For nearly fourteen hundred 3’ears no further references are to

be found. There is a blank until 1554, when Rondelet published his

epoch-making “ De Piscibus Marinis.” In Book VIII he describes

the long slit which progresses backwai’d from the anus and in which

the eggs are placed. He says Syngnathm acus casts the eggs into this

slit and keeps them there for some time, and he declares that he saw

excluded from the pouch, which is formed on the female, man}^ fetuses

with perfect parts. He testifies that, after exclusion of the fetuses,

the edges of the slit coalesce. Couch quotes him that three separate

deposits of eggs were made in one pouch, and that this took place in

early winter, and that these eggs were unequall}" developed, some
nearly ready for hatching and others barely showing eyes and snout

—

but this has not been verified. Rondelet studied the fishes alive in the

water and his observations are very accurate, barring the one error as

to the sex of the pouch-bearing fish. This error, however, was per-

petuated for nearly three hundred years and was only overthrown

after a controversy which lasted from 1831 to 1872.

Conrad Gessner, whose great Thierbuch was piiblished in -Zurich in

1563, describes the slit which the female bears, and sa^xs that it is filled

with eggs in the winter. This is evidently an echo of Rondelet.

Aldrovandi (1613), however, is more explicit as to the structure of the

pouch, for he says it is made of a fold of skin on each side so that the

heJly can be distended when the fish is pregnant.

Artedi (1738) says that the females are easily known from the males

by the large oblong sac, which extends beliind the anus to the dimin-

ishing part of the tail, and in which many ova are held. He thinks

the pipefishes are viviparous, since fetuses are found in the pouch alive.

Evidently he deems this pouch an internal structui-e.

Pallas, in 1767, speaks of finding ova ])rotimding from the longitudi-

nal slit on the belly of the mother, and wonders if the male has a simi-

lar sac. He does not understand how the sperms are transferred,

wonders if sperms are used to fecundate the eggs, and, since he finds
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only females with og-gs, doubts if there are any males. In short, he

seems to think that the tishes are hermaphrodite.

The works of \Villoughl)y (1786) and Cavolini (1787) are not at hand,

but references to them indicate that they added nothing of value to the

discoveries of Rondelet.

The tirst real discovery since the time of Rondelet was made l)y John

Walcott, who in 1784-85 described the “false belly” found under the

tail of the egg-bearing fish as being always and onh" on the male fish.

His words deserve quotation. “The male diti'ers from the female in

the belly from the vent to the tail fin being much broader and in hav-

ing, for about two-thirds of its length, two soft flaps which fold

together and form a false belly. They breed in summer, the females

casting their roe into the false belly of the male. This 1 can assert

from having examined maiw and having constantly found only in the

summer roe in those without a false belly, but never in those with one,

and on opening them later in the summer, there has been no roe in

those which I have termed female, but only in the false l)elly of the

male.” This discovery was buried in Walcott’s manuscript History of

British Fishes until it was found by Yarrell and made known in his

work of the same title published in 1836.

Pallas, in 1831, speculates as to whether the mothers recover from

the rupture of the belly in parturition, and, finding only females in

the Baltic Sea, is confirmed in his idea that the fishes are hermaphrodite.

In this same year the Swedish naturalist, Eckstroem, writing from

information obtained at first hand, at Skargard, on St/nc/nathus ctci/s,

started a controversy which lasted forty years. He declares that tlie

male only possesses the pouch and bears the eggs, that a regular copu-

lation takes place which must be repeated several times, that the pouch

becomes filled with a clear white mucus in which the eggs are imbed-

ded and on which the embryos will later be nourished. He writes

that in fall and winter the covers of the pouch are depressed and its

mucous contents ver}^ greatlv diminished. He finds that many eggs

are lost in transfer, that the females are generally larger than the

males, and in number about ten to one of the latter. He concludes

that fertilization takes place in the pouch. The work of the writer

on the pipefishes of Beaufort confirms Eckstroem in all respects save

that the difference in relative numbers of the two sexes is not so great.

Eckstroem explicitly describes how a male S. acm, which he had

put into a small pool of water, bent its body so that the tail described

a curve with the bow downward. This caused the lips of the pouch

to open and the young came out and swam about in the water. On
being disturbed, the father bent the body as before and the young
crept back into the marsupium. This was repeated several times.

One is loth to think that so excellent an observer as Eckstroem is in

error, but no one has ever seen this phenomenon since. Later writers
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quote him, or say “tishermen report.” It certainly is not true of

the pipehshes of Beaufort. In the dozens of cases in which males

were delivered of young in acpiaria there, the parent and the young
paid no attention to each other, the latter swimming about uncon-

cernedly even when the father was caught with the hand and trans-

ferred to another tank.

For Syngnath’us ophidion^ this observer declares that it is the male

which carries the eggs glued to the i>elly, and that if the hsh is killed

the eggs come away easily in a mass. The latter is true of Siphostoma

p/rldm, and Kathke reports the same for the Black Sea species.

Eckstroem was ignorant of Walcott’s work and is due the credit for

discovering (1) that the male carries the eggs, (2) that there is a copula-

tion several times repeated, (3) that theembiyosare nourished while in

the pouch—though not as he thought. When published, Eckstroem’s

results started a great controversy, and he asked his friend Retzius to

undertake an independent investigation. This the latter did, by dis-

section, in 1833, and emphatically declared that Eckstroem was cor-

rect, that it is the male fish only which carries the eggs, and he won-

dered that anybody ever thought otherwise.

In 1836, Yarrell made known Walcott’s discovery and confirmed it

from his own dissections of S. acus. He agrees with Walcott that

the young begin to breed when 3i inches long. The youngest

Siphostoma with a pouch, which the writer has seen, was 4^ inches

long and was laden with eggs. Walcott, Eckstroem, and Yarrell were

the first natui’alists who broke away from the statements of the older

writers and investigated for themselves.

In 1836, Rathke described from dissections the sexual organs of

S. variegatus from, the Black Sea. He excised the ovary of a fish

bearing eggs and described round bodies projecting on the inner walls

of the tubes. These he thought to be eggs in their follicles. In the

various forms of the Lophobranchs, however, the ovary contains a

nearly central raphe, from which eggs are budded otf in a spiral, and,

even in a very young ovary, the eggs are of a yellow-red color. Sec-

tions of a testis reveal just such large vesicular cells as he has reported.

He described the skin-folds of the pouch as being resorbed at the end

of the breeding season, and correctly located the genital opening of

lioth sexes on the hinder edge of the anus.

Rathke’s larger and more important paper on the Syngnathids of

the Black Sea appeared in the following year (1837), and while his

results are difi'erent from those of any other observer save Marcusen,

the}^ are given with such careful attention to details that one must give

them some credence. He reports that the pouch is formed de novo

each breeding season and at its end is atrophied. He gives sections

through the tail to show this and declares that he has seen this change

many times. According to his figures, however, the horny dermal
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armature grows downward to help form the sides of this pouch (so in

S. foridee), and it is hard to understand how this can undergo the

changes above noted.

Rathke thinks that since the anus in his fishes {S. variegatus, huccu-

lentm, and argentatus) is inclosed in the upper end of the pouch, the

eggs glide out of the oviduct and into the pouch accompanied by an

albuminous fluid, which on contact with the water cements the lips of

the pouch together. He finds that the interior of the pouch is like a

.'ichleimhaut,'''’ and that finally, through the great development of

the capillaries, it becomes “like an inflamed mucous membrane.”

In the ovaries, lying in an albuminous fluid, he finds large tvliite

cells, which when put into water become tightl}^ stretched. In some

individuals with cells, like the above, free in the lumen of the ovary,

he finds not the least trace of a pouch; others have the skin under the

tail very much thickened into angles at the outside, and others have

broad folds. Hence he concludes that the ripening of the eggs and

the formation of the pouch keep pace with one another.

Rathke thinks Eckstroem’s discoveries need confirmation, since no

other fish in the world possesses such a peculiar testis. He positivel}^

affirms that, even if his opponent be correct, the females at the breed-

ing .season possess the rudiments of a pouch. His great objections to

Eckstroem’s discovery are (1) that the fishes have no organs to hold

themselves together during the transfer; (2) that he can not conceive

how the skin folds can open for the reception of eggs and close again,

nor how the brood cavity can become filled with eggs to the very end.

My own discoveries make these points clear.

Rathke confirms the Swedish naturalist that, in addition to the yolk,

.
the liquid filling the brood pouch serves as nourishment for the

embryos, and thinks that they absorb it through both skin and mouth.

His description of the development of the larvte is very full and cor-

rect. Noteworthy is his discovery that at first the entire operculum

is free and that it begins to grow fast to the other parts in the antero-

ventral region and the closing proceeds posteriorly and dorsal ly.

In 1838, Valentin (reference from Marcixsen not verified) described

females bearing pouches, thus confirming Rathke. In the .same year

Fries, without entering into the controver.sy, accepted Eckstroem’s

results. He put a male Syngnatlrm luiuhriciformis having eggs, with

young outlined (48 to 60 hours old, probablv) and cemented onto the

belly, into an aquarium, and on the ninth day thereafter some young
were hatched and on the next day the others. These lived seven days,

and in that time nearly doubled their length.

The adult fish has neither pectorals nor caudal and the rounded tail

is prehensile, the body is densely pigmented, and the operculum is

bound down to the shoxilder girdle, leaving only a small dorsal open-

ing. Fries, however, figures and describes the newly hatched' 3’oung,
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which ho siiA'S paid no fiiidhcr attention to the father, with lai-o-e <>'ill

opening's, with perfectly transparent hodic's, and, strangest of all,

with both pectorals and caudals, which they used freely. This caudal

was a coutiiiuous tin-fold, extending from a point anterior to the ti'ue

dorsal backward around the tail and forward on the ventral surface to

the anus; that is, it was a structure identical in appearance and use

with the permanent caudal of the eel. This lin-fold is permanent in

the Falkland Island genus, ]*r<)t(jcaiiipns, which (iiinther thinks may
be an embryonic Nerophien. Yarrell reports such a temporary lin-

fold in .salmon embryos.

In 1840, Krohn, from dissections made the year previous, affirmed

that the female Hippocampus hrevirostrls bears the egg-pouch, and-

that this has lining it a schleimliaut gefnssreiGhen.i^' thus confirming

Rathke. In tliis same j^ear, this later writer described a female S.

ccguoreus (a Nerophien) with eggs on the belly, and says that the

ovary (testis?) of this specimen contained ova of various sizes, each

with a germinal vesicle. Sections of the testis of 8. ftorldse. show
large vesicular spermatocytes lining its lumen. Probal)!}^ these are

what Rathke saw.

Von Siebold, desirous of settling this much-controverted question,

spent some time at Tideste in 1841, and in the following year published

his results. He found that the males of Syngnathus rynchmius, pela-

gicus, typhle, and acus, and of Jlippocamgms longirostris and hreviros-

trls., bear the eggs. He got these results: (1) b}^ “ strip
2
:)ing” the

fishes and noticing the white fluid containing spermatocytes; (2) lyv

dissecting ovaries and testes and noticing the golden-red eggs shining

through the ovarian walls; (3) by making microscopic examinations

of the products of 1 and 2. He wondered how Rathke or anyone .

else could have fallen into such palpable errors.

The French natui'alist, Quatrefages, published in this same jmar

(1842) a paper on the eml)iyos of 8. ophidion in which he described

the external structures of young nearly read}^ to hatch. These eggs

are plastered on the belly in the (at this time) much thickened integu-

ment of which they make depressions. The shells are tilled with an

albuminous fluid in which the young move.

Kro3^er, whose book is dated 1853, sa3's that the females of 8. typlde

are usuall3
" larger than the males, and that their numbers are about ten

times as great. He finds that the eggs are arranged in regular rows

in the pouch, embedded in mucus, and that this mucus disappears and

the lids of the pouch sink in, but are not absorbed after gestation.

He conjectures that fertilization takes place at time of transfer.

Vogt and Fappenheim in 1859 sa3" that when the young leave the

pouch the 3mlk sac is completely absorbed, which is not true of the

8iphostomas at Beaufort. The3
' examined fishes by hundreds and

never found a female with or a male without a pouch, which they
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describe as cutaneous and outside the dermal exoskeletoii. They are

the first who describe the slit-like opening at the anterior end of the

marsupiiun. They think that Rathke mistook Scyphins^ which never

forms a pouch, for S. acus with this sac in the very first stage of

development, and that, by imagination, he supplied the other stages

necessary to complete the formation. They do not see how anyone

could possibly have mistaken for a male a female with yellow eggs in

the ovary.

William Andrews,, writing in 1860, says of S. typhle that the ova

liberated by the female are received into the abdominal pouch of the

male, who has power of expanding its flaps and of fastening the ova

by a highly viscous secretion. He is the first to observe that the full

development of the ova forces open the pouch and liberates the young.

He finds S. xquoreus individuals clinging side liy side to bits of Zos-

tera by their tails, in which position he thinks that the male is enabled

to attach the eggs to his abdomen. He says that S. typhle and acus

swim with their tails, which fact is also noted by Weinland and others.

S. aciis^ according to Jonathan Couch (1867), has developing ova in

the pouch from April to October, and is very retentive of life. S.

foridee is very amphibian-like in this latter respect, swimming about

and even jumping out of the aquarium some time after its head

has been cut olf. Couch anticipates Huot in discovering that the air

bladder has an anterior thick-walled and posterior thin-walled part.

He describes three adult specimens of S. eequoreus (?) with well-

developed dorsal and ventral fin-folds.

In the same year (1867), Lockwood was so fortunate as to see the

delivery of young in sea-horses kept in aquaria. One male stood

vertically in the water, and pressing the point of his tail against the

bottom of the pouch, forced the young out at its mouth. The other,

catching its tail under the edge of a winkle shell, pulled the body^

downward, rubbed the pouch against the shell, and thus expelled the

young. This was repeated, with intervals of rest (the fish seemed to

tire easily), for six hours. In August, 1902, I had oi)portunit3" to see

the delivery of the young fi-om the pouch of a male lUpqMcauqms
hudsonius at Beaufort, but beyond a mere relaxing of the sphincter

muscle at the mouth of the sac nothing was remarked.

Lockwood says that at the time the ova are received into the pouch
its walls are thick and well lined with fat, but that, when the young
are excluded, the walls are only' one-sixth as thick. Hence he con-

cludes that this fat serves as food for the young. He adds that the

walls again become thick, so that he was several times led to think

the pouch gravid when it was not. The writer was similarly' deceived

once, even so far as to try to open the pouch, whose walls must have

been five or six times as thick as those of a breeding pipefish.

To Lafont is due the credit for discovering the mode of transfer of
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the In 1869, in an aquarium where he had a number of S.

algu.ille., lie noticed two clo.sely embracing each other. The.se he

separated, and found that the pouch of the male was empty, but that

the two folds were gelatinous, vascularized, and soldered throughout

their whole length, save for a little opening at the anterior end. The
end of the oviduct of the female projected some 6 to 8 mm. beyond the

anal region, and this was introduced into the opening of the sac of

the male. They were put liack into the water and came together time

after time, the female repeatedly putting the end of the oviduct into

the opening of the pouch. He noted that only at the time of laying

was the oviduct .so elongated, at other times it was onl}^ about 2 mm.
long.

The observations I have made substantiate these in all respects.

Lafont, however, stated that the eggs, after being laid directly into

the pouch, were arranged in four ranks around a central axis; that they

went with ease into all parts of the pouch, where they were implanted

in the mucus by the aid of fibers which came to anastomose with the

central axis, and served to nourish the fetuses. As will be shown
later, this is not true of S. floridde. His idea of nourishment in the

pouch falls in, however, with the conclusions of Eckstroem, Rathke,

Lockwood, and others. This most important and interesting account,

of which the above is almost a literal translation,' seems to have been

lost sight of—Dumeril and Smitt being the only authorities who cite it.

Canestrini, in 1871, hypothesized the manner of transfer, thought

that fertilization took place after the deposition of the eggs, and dis-

covered a minute anal fin in the duct made by the anterior end of the

pouch in the Lophobranchs. The same was reported by Rathke

(1837) in the young of the Black Sea Syngnathus argentatus. The
anal is very minute in 8. floridx.., and so hidden that it was unnoticed

until I had first found it in the embiyos.

Canestrini affirmed that in the young of Hippocampus hrevirostris.,

5.76 mm. long, he found a small but perfectly distinct caudal tin, and

refers to a fossil sea-horse (?) Calamostoma which had a caudal. Dr.

Theodore Gill, however, informs the writer that CalamostomapN?iS not

a sea-horse at all, nor was it in anywise nearly related. In the young
of II. hudso7ii'us., 8 mm. long, just hatched from the pouch, there is,

projecting beyond the end of the notochord, a blunt, spine- like body

which Ryder (1881) figures and describes as a “caudal fold,” but which

is wholly devoid of fin rays.

Marcusen and his pupil, Passentewitsch, spent several months at

Ode.ssa, on the Black Sea, in 1872, reviewing Rathke’s observations on

the Syngnathids. Their work may be summed up as follows:

fl) In 8. argentatus and temdrostris both males and females possess

caudal pouches.

(2) In hundreds of specimens examined, no female of these species

was ever found with eggs in the pouch.
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(3) Females of the.se two species without pouches were found.

(4) Males of S. hucculenttis have pouches; females never do.

(5) Males only of Scyphicus teres possess the pouch.

Thus was the work of Rathke corrected in part, coiitirmed in part,

and wholly cleared up. It may be well to say here that, in hundreds

of pipefishes at Beaufort, males without and females with pouches

have never been found by the writer.

In 1874, Dufosse described how sea-horses under his observation in

1854 held themselves tightly together by their twisted tails. Observa-

tions made in the year of publication showed that, while thus held,

the female passes the eggs into the pouch of the male. Dufosse noted

that at this time the pouch possesses many thick folds, which secrete

a mucus for the nourishment of the 3mung. He seemed to have been

wholly ignorant of the work of his compatriot, Lafont.

In May of the same year Fanzago, working in the Zoological Station

at Naples, independently made the same discover}". He writes that

the sea-horses make use of their prehensile tails as an aid in the act of

coition. A few eggs only, perhaps just one, are passed at a time,

hence the coition must be repeated. The male apparently is passive

and invites the female to introduce the oviduct into the mouth of the

pouch. Contact is short and is repeated five or more times in a short

while. As will be seen later, in S. floridee there is a sexual embrace
in which both animals are active.

A. H. Malm, in his inaugural dissertation at Lund, in 1874, finds

no continuous fin-fold in S. typhle^ but states that the tail is at first

protocercal, secondly heterocercal, and finally homocercal by resorp-

tion of the end of the notochord. Malm agrees with Eckstroem that

the transfer takes place in deep water, and thinks with Kroyer that

fertilization takes place after transfer. He found a young male 90

mm. (3.6 inches) long with a pouch, and another 140 mm. (5.6 inches)

long with eggs. It is noteworthy that Malm concludes that the

“slime” in the pouch is identical with that on the body, but, pro-

tected by the pouch, it is not washed away; thus iii a sense he antici-

pates both Huot and Cohn, but he does not think that it is used for food.

At Kiel, Heincke (1880) found that in A. typhle the females are

larger and more numerous. Both these points hold good for the pipe-

fishes of Beaufort, the- proportionate numbers being about three males

to every seven females. In S. typide the pouch is not filled at one

time, but there may be several transfers extending' over several days.

This is true of N. sometimes eggs of three different stages

being found in the same pouch. For the period of gestation, Heincke,

not knowing the ages of the eggs at the beginning, fixes a minimum
period of fourteen days. As will be seen later, the period for S.

fiorldx. seems to be ten days. Breeding in A. typide takes place from
May to August; the pouch is not resorbed and the young do not go
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back into it. Tlic 3"oung grow ra])idly and become .sexually mature
in one year.

From observations made in 1S8I, and prior thereto, Ryder thinks

that the eggs of the pipefishes are impregnab'd at the time of trans-

fer, and that the period of development is from twelve to fourteen

days. He avers that in the young of S. pecl'umm (S. fiiKciint) there

is developed a low, continuous tin-fold which, however, is never so

prominent as in other Teleosts—for example, Gadm. However, on the

contrary, in 1884, Ryder writes that “there is no continuous lin-fold

developed at all in Sljdwstomaov llippocavipm.^' In his earlier paper

(1881), he says that the operculum is from the beginning tied down,

leaving only a spiracular-like opening, thus contradicting Rathke

(1837).

McMurrich (1883), from Avork on S. fuscum at Beaufort, affirms that

the young Avhen born are 10 to 11 mm. long and have the yolk-sac com-

pletely absorbed. I have young of this species nearly ready to hatch,

but possessed of a very large yolk-sac—one too large to be absorbed

before hatching. The hatched young of S. firnddee^ 11.5 mm. long,

possess the remnants of the yolk-sac inclosed within the abdominal

Avails. This is not visible in the Avhole mounts, but is shoAvn in sec-

tions. Tavo young (species unknown) from the “tow,” one 15 mm.
the other 18.5 mm. long, show a considerable remnant of the 3"olk

inside the body Avails. The^^ are the largest 3'oung in m3^ possession,

the next oldest being 90 mm. long, and (males at an3
^ I’ate) sexually

mature.

McMurrich further says: “ In 3^oung stages an anal is present,

which, however, does not pass be3mnd the stage in which fibrillation

begins, but aborts, and is entii’ely wanting in the adult.” Larvae of

this species 5.5 mm. long and with a great yolk-sac (some da3^s away
from hatching^ possess the rudiments of the anal, and adult examples

in my possession have veiy small but perfectly" distinct anals. Kuptfer

(1868) saA"S of a European SyngnatJius (species not given) that the

3mang on hatching’ (whether from shell or pouch is not stated) ha\’e a

relatiAmly large yolk-sac. Just here it may be of interest to say

that the newly hatched 3mung of If. kudso?iius have no yolk-sac

visible in the whole mounts. Sections, hoAvever, shoAV a small rem-

nant Avithin the bod3
^ Avail.

R3rder in 1886 speaks of an “ exceptionall 3
^ discontinuous fin-fold”

in Slphostovia^ from Avhich dorsal, caudal, and anal fins are develojjed,

and sa3'S that T. H. Bean showed him a SipltoGoma Avith a secondar3
^

anal fin, Avhich could onlv l)e explained by development from such a

lin-fold. He figures a homocercal tail for a 3’oung ])ipetish. In the

3’oung of Siphostoma flordhv up to a length of 18.5 mm. (mv latest

.stage) 1 find wliat .seems to be the remnants of a continuous fin-fold,

especiallv plain on the A’entral surface. This sIioavs both in the Avhole
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mounts and sections, and its onl_y explanation seems to be that it is an

embiyonic structure comparable to what Fries described for jS. lum-

hricifortnis in 1838. Plhrenbaum and Stradtmann (1904, tig-. 7) tigure

a larva of Clupea sprattas, 14 to 18 mm. long, having on the ventral

surface of the tail from the anus to the caudal a delicate membrane,

the counterpart of that found on S. florldse.

One is at a loss, in view of Ryder’s acquaintance with the pipetishes

and his presumed knowledge of the literature, to understand wh}^ he

should write in 1887: ‘‘The eggs of Siphosfo/na are developed under

a pair of integumentary folds * * * developed on the under side

of the tail of the female.'’’' However, in this same paper he refutes

McMiirrich’s error as to the anal tin of S. fuscum.

There is nothing in W. A. Smith’s (1887) paper that need detain us.

He theorizes as to the origin of the elongated jaw apparatus, and his

statement that the young retreat into the pouch is seemingly an echo

of Eckstroem.

Lilljeborg (1891) thinks that fertilization takes place in S. typhle

at the time of transfer, since the male genital opening is inside the

anterior end of the pouch. He notes that breeding females are very

much larger than the males, and thinks that the mucus fastening the

eggs to the belly of Syngyiathus or Neroptlds ophkUem is secreted b}"

both parents at the time the eggs are deposited, and that several trans-

fers are made.

In 1900, Dimcker published an interesting and valuable paper on the

habits of the Lophobranchs, and though this does not strictly come
within the scope of this chapter, still it may be not uninteresting to

summarize it here.

Duncker says that the Syngnathidae swim almost exclusively with

the dorsal, but when excited ma}" use the caudal. “In free swimming
this (the caudal) is almost useless, and never takes the place of tin

action.” He describes the 8-shaped tigure made by the dorsal, and

characterizes the caudal as a “rudder” merely. 8. floridae stands

vertically in the water and slowly propels itself by its dorsal fin, the

pectorals being used merely to maintain its perpendicular position;

but when frightened or when it wishes to go from one place to another

it throws itself into a horizontal position and glides with great rapidity

with sinuous right and left lashings of its tail, at which times its

resemblance to a serpent or an eel is very marked. In this connection

it is worthy of note that the only othey fishes which are known to

swim in a vertical position are Amphioscus according to Parker and

Haswell, Loricaria according to Noll, and Oevtriscus {Amphisile)

according to Willey. Duncker’s observations were probabh" made
on fishes in small aquaria; those on 8. foridae' were on specimens in

an 8-foot tank and in the waters of the harbor at Beaufort.

Duncker quotes Heincke as to the immunity of these fishes from
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eiicinies, and accounts for tliis on the ground of their having a horny

coat of mail. Another explanation for the pipt'.fishes of Beaufoid may
he found in the very peculiar and offensive odor of their skin and flesh

After handling or dissecting them, one’s hands become saturated with

a peculiar and pungent odor, very offensive and very hard to get

rid of.

Duncker says the Lophobranchs feed on small Crustacea and the

young of their owui species. Eckstroem says the}" eat the spawn of

other fishes. Yarrell, Couch, and others say that their food consists

of small crustaceans and larvai of various kinds. Microscopic exam-

ination of the intestinal contents of S. floridai shows its food to consist

of minute Crustacea and reveals the presence in some cases of a very

small tapeworm scolex. Specimens of various pipefishes have been

kept at Beaufort for weeks in aquaria with running water and have

seemed to thrive. In this connection Duncker is the first to explain

the curious snapping noise made by these fishes in feeding. All water

is expelled from the snout and pharynx by muscular action. Into the

vacuum thus formed, water and small Crustacea rush with the smack-

ing noise when the mouth is suddenly opened, a bird-like pecking

motion of the head accompanying it.

Duncker says that at the breeding season the dorsal part of the

pouch becomes much swollen and vascularized; that an epithelial

cement binds the lips of the pouch fast (in this he anticipates Huot
and also Cohn); that the eggs go through their whole development

without ever coming in contact with the water; and, finally, that the

embryos are bathed in the blood of the father. In short, he thinks

this pouch a physiological uterus-placenta.

The egg laying, he avers, takes place at night or early in the morn-

ing, which is true of S. florldse,; and the filling of the pouch takes

place' fi'oni before backward, from liehind forward, or from the

middle in both directions, whereas in S. floridk!, it is only from before

backward. He further says that the development of the eggs takes

place unequally rapidly (true of S. flurldse)., and that at the end of

about twenty days the foremost ones slip out, and, finally, that when
hatched the young are deserted by their parents. In the Nerophiens,

Duncker says that the females have sexual coloration at the breeding

season and that they approach the males.

In 1903, Huot published the best and most comprehensive paper ever

w"ritten on the Lophol)ranchs. He is ignorant of the work of Lafont,

Dufosse, and Fanzago, for he says that the transfer has never been

observed. He finds the eggs in the marsupium of a male about equal

in number to those in the ovary of a female of the same size. In

S. foridtv-., transfer has never been ol)served to take place in specially

paired fishes unless they are of approximately the same size.

Huot figures, in sections through the pouch, the external epidermis
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continued into and lining- the pouch as an epithelium with many
mucus-secreting- cells (see Lilljeborg- on this subject). This epithelium

becomes folded to form for the eggs, with the membranes of

which, since there is no zona radiata, it comes in very intimate con-

tact, proliferating- to till all interstices between. Into these prolifera-

tions blood vessels, forming- dense networks, penetrate and form a

virtual placenta by means of which the eggs and embryos are provided

with oxygen and food through osmosis. The lips of the pouch are

cemented by a gummy secretion, which at the same time keeps out

the water and enables them to withstand the pressure as the young,

surrounded b}" a clear serum-like fluid, grow and distend the pouch.

In his efl'orts to determine the time of hatching and the age of the

embr3ms, Huot took fresh-laid eggs from the pouch and put them into

running- water. This he also did with embrjms ranging from early

stages up to those with vitellus nearlj- gone and almost ready to hatch,

but in all cases they died within forty-eight hours at the utmost. He
also tried in vain to introduce eggs into the pouch. He concludes that

the eggs of S. dumerllii are fertilized at the time of transfer. His

work on the development is confined practically to organogeii}" in the

late larvae and in the young. He confirms Couch, though ignorant of

his work, as to the thick and thin walled parts of the swim bladder.

The }"oung- fish when hatched has a “ notable reserv^e vitellus inclosed

within the skin of the belhv”

Two 3"ears later (1904), Ludwig- Cohn, working- on S. tyjMe,

reviewed Huot’s work on the marsupium. In thin sections, through

the region of the marsupium, under the oil immersion lens, he finds

that these eggs have a zona radiata^ that the skin-epithelium is con-

tinued into the whole of the pouch and surrounds the eggs save where

these are in contact, and that there are mucus-secreting cells in the

outer but none in the inner epithelium. He ascertains that onlj^ the

connective tissue of the pouch contains blood vessels, and that the peri-

vitelline space is filled with the albuminous fluid which Huot noted.

Cohn finds that the lining- epithelial cells have ^ fern ’’-like pro-

cesses, and that these penetrate the pores of the zona radiata. Hence

he concludes that food stufi' and oxygen are transmitted to the perivi-

telline space bj" osmosis through these slender psendopods, and that

in this way the jmung are nourished. He notes that at the pole of the

egg, where the embr^^o is formed, the epithelium is folded into glands

whose mouths abut onto the adjacent zona radiata. He finds, however,

that there is no definite position for the germinal disk. In S.floridx^

eggs have been noted with the germinal disk turned downward—that

is, toward the folds of skin forming- the pouch, and upward—that is,

toward the bod}" of the fish.

The work of Cohn, confii-ms and extends that of Huot, and the two

together show that the older writers were correct in their vague ideas

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05—30
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about the .young in the pouch receiving nourisliinent from it. 4'hey

have definitely e.stal)lislied the fact that the inarsupiuni of the untie of

the Lophobranchs, with its epithelial lining and its capillaries and

l3uuph vessels, is ii functional uterus-2)lcicenta.

I have no fislies especially killed for sections through the pou(*h, and

the sections cut are so imperfect that no figures will be given, but on

the whole they confirm the results of Huot and Cohn."

THE BREEDING HABITS OF SIPHOSTOMA FLORIDiE.

The following observations on the breeding liabits of SfluMoma
floridx were made in the laborator}' of the United States Bureau of

Fisheries at Beaufort, North Carolina, Jul}^ 17, 1903. The transfers

were witnessed b3" three other workers. When my account thereof

had been written it was submitted to them and their additions were

included in this full statement.

A female fish ready to give up eggs maj^ be recognized bj" her much
distended abdomen, due to the presence of ripe eggs in the ovary, but

much more by the oviduct protruding—as first noted b.3
" Lafont (1871)

—

and filled with eggs, some of which may escape from time to time. In

the nonbreeding male the flaps of skin forming the pouch lie fiat in

the ventral concavity formed by the outward and downward projecting

skin-covered horii}^ plates of mail, but when sexually excited these

flaps rise, become thrown into folds and finally unite their edges into

the long middle seam, and form the closed pouch.

The act of copulation is preceded b}^ a very curious

The two fishes swim around in the aquarium with their bodies in nearl}^

vertical positions, but with the head and shoulder region sharph" bent

forward like the letter f. Then they swim slowly past each other,

their bodies touching and the male being perhaps more demonstrative.

Just before the actual transfer, the male becomes violentl}^ ex;cited and

demonstrative, shakes his head and anterior bodj^-parts in a corksci’ew

fashion and with his snout caresses the female on the bell}'. The
female responds to this but does not become so excited. This is

repeated several times, the fishes becoming more excited each time

they touch each other. Presentl}', quick as a flash, the sexual embrace

takes place and then the fishes separate to begin again in a few minutes.

This embrace consists in the fishes intertwining their bodies like two

capital letter S’s, the one reversed on the other, thus bringing them,

face to face. Thus the}' hold their bodies together while the eggs

pass from the oviduct into the pouch. Their bodies touch at three

places—in the anterior region, just back of the pectorals; in the pos-

Since this paper was sent to the i)rinter, I liave received from Dr. Theodore

Gill a copy of his paper on the Life History of the Sea-Horses ( Hippocainpids).

Throngh Doctor Gill’s kindness I was permitted to read his 2)aper in manuscript

and to avail myself of the valuable information contained therein.
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terior region, at a point about two-thirds of the wa}" from the anus to

the caudal; and at the anal openings. The anal papilla, or the pro-

truding oviduct of the female, is, at the moment of contact of their

bodies, thrust into the buttonhole-shaped opening at the anterior end

of the marsupium. Some eggs, in number a dozen or more, now pass

into the pouch and are presumably fertilized at this moment.

The eggs are now in the anterior end of the pouch and no more can

be received until these have been gotten into the posterior end. To
bring this about, the male performs some very curious movements.

He stands nearly verticallj^ and, resting his caudal tin and a small part

of the tail on the door of the aquarium, bends backward and forward

and twists his body spirall}' from above downward. This is repeated

until the eggs have been moved into the posterior end of the pouch.

I do not think that any means other than the above are used to bring

Fig. 1.—Transfer of eggs in siphostoma (semi-diagram.matic). a, Position op fishes during
TRANSFER OF EGGS: 6, .iTTITUDE ASSTOIED BY M.\LE WHILE MOVING THE EGGS BACKWARD IN THE
POCC'H; C, POSITION OF M.ALE DURING PERIOD OF REST FOLLOWING SEVERAL TRANSFERS.

this about. The pouch in a “pithed” dsh was opened and carmine

scattered over its inner surface, but there was no evidence of ciliary

action. Sections from pieces of both dorsal and veni^ral parts of the

sac killed in formalin, in Flemming’s or in Worcester’s duids, failed

to show cilia.

Then for some time the animals I'emain quiescent, the male with the

back concave, assuming the form of a broad dat capital U. The head

is extended in a nearlv horizontal direction, and the body in the region

of the middle of the tail touches the door of the aquarium. This posi-

tion is retained for a time varying from dve to ten minutes. Convul-

sive movements, lasting only for a moment, mav take place.

The processes above desc-ribed are repeated until the pouch is dlled.

In one pair the drst copulation took place at 9.45 o’clock and the

second at 10.05 o’clock. In another pair there were four contacts, as

follows: 10.15; 10.34; 10.39 o’clock, at which time the eggs were only
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halfwii}" down the pouch; and at IL.Od o’clock. These observations

were made at night, between 1).46 and 11.80 o’clock, in tlic I)rio'htly

lighted lal)oratory. It is very prol)al)le, liowever, that tlie transfer

inaj" take place at any and all hours of the night. It is to be noted in

passing that the fishes seemed entirely imafi'ected by the lights. No
attempt to handle them Avas made. (See Lafont.)

It does not seem likely that all the eggs are transferred at once

—

first, because of the curious means used to move them backward in

the pouch; in the second place, because males are frequently found

Avith the pouch only half filled; thirdly, because males Avith eggs of

two and three stages and layings are not infrecpient. When the above

processes have been repeated several times, the animals are seemingly

exhausted and remain quiet for at least tAvo and one-half hours (the

extent of my observations). On this same night a third small male

in an acpiarium Avith three females “courted” tAvo of them alternatel_y,

but no transfer was made, though they had protruding oviducts. For
coition to take place, it seems necessary that the fishes should be

nearW equal in size. A ripe female paired Avith a male three-fifths

her size dropped her eggs into the Avater.

This curious love play above described is not Avithout parallel in

other lower vertebrates. J ordan (1891) records for Diemijctylm a very

interesting series of observations of a courtship, lasting several hours,

in Avhicli caressings pla}" an important part. Dean (1895), in his

account of the spaAvning of Leyndosteus, describes Iioav the males Avith

wide-spread fins sAvim around the females and caress them Avith their

snouts. Nor is such a courtship unknoAvn among the invertebrates.

Racovitza (1894) has described how the male of Octopua vulgaris

strokes and caresses the female. All these contacts seem to be

intended to excite the animals preparatoiy to the sexual act.

The arrangement of eggs in the pouch depends Avholly on the size

of the latter. Thei'e are ahvays two sets of eggs, one on each side.

Each set may consist of one, of tAvo, or of three roAvs of eggs, and

these ma}" be one or two eggs deep. As noted, there may be one,

two, or even three deposits of eggs in one pouch. In Avhat order

these young Avould emerge from the pouch I can not saAU Oi’dinarily

the seam breaks at points all along its length to set fi'ee the A’oung.

The age at time of hatching can be given as ten days (with a variation

of eight hours) from one lot onlv. These .young lived four days, feed-

ing on copepods Avith the same bird-like motion of the head and the

same smacking mouth motion found in the parents. In another case,

Avhen the father died fourda3^s after the transfer, the little fishes were

Avifh free tails.

The eggs Avithin twenD'-four hours after deposition may easily be

extracted from the pouch, coming out in masses, without injuring the

father. In tAvo cases, males relieved of eggs received a fresh lot during
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the following night. One of these, stripped the second time, died after

taking on a third lot. When the eggs have been in the pouch thirty-

six or forty-eight hours they become firmly fastened to it both at top

and liottom, so that it liecomes necessaiy to kill the fish and then cut

awaj" the flaps of skin before one can extract the eggs.

The fishes vary in size. The extremes in egg-bearing males of S.

Unridiv I have found to be 4.5 to 8.1* inches, and in females 3 to 8.4

inches. As a general rule, however, the females are somewhat the

larger.

THE SEGMENTATION OF THE EGG OF THE PIPEFISH—
SIPHOSTOMA FLORID.®.

I. THE OVARIAN EGG.

The ripe egg of this fish is of fairly good size, having a diameter of

about 1 mm. It possesses a thin transparent membrane or shell,

which, under the one-twelfth homogeneous oil immersion lens, shows

no structure in sections, but in surface views presents, when stained

lightly with hiemalum, a notably punctate appearance. These mem-
branes were generally removed after killing the eggs, but, if left on

the eggs, do not get very hard and offer no obstruction to embedding

and sectioning processes. The eggs are formed in ovaries which,

viewed from without, present the ordinary Y-shaped structure common
to the Teleosts. These ovaries are two tulmlar organs situated in the

posterior dorsal portion of the bod}" cavity, and are confluent behind

to form the short oviduct which opens on the posterior lip of the anal

aperture.

However, when one of the ovaries is sectioned, a very interesting

structure is revealed. Running lengthwise throughout the whole

extent of the ovary is a raphe situated about two-thirds of the dis-

tance from one wall. From this eg’gs are budded off in succession to

form a spiral of eggs which surrounds the raphe, the outermost egg

being the oldest and largest. As this egg ripens it markedly increases

in size and crowds the other eggs together with the raphe closely to

one side of the tube. In the ovaries of older and larger fishes, two or

three eggs may ripen side by side and then the raphe and its 3"oung

eggs are very much crowded and contorted. As the eggs become ripe

they enormously distend the ovaries both in diameter and length—in

length until they frecjnently extend forward to the region of the

stomach. At this time females i-eady to spawn are noticeable for

their greatl}" distended abdomens.

The young eggs, as first pointed out by Cunningham (1897), have

large nuclei with several nucleoli, but in the older ovarian eggs the

germinal vesicle is not so apparent. The grown egg, still attached

in the ovary, is surrounded by a layer of peripheral oil drops. This

same structure persists in the eggs after extrusion, so that the ger-
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ininal vesicle can not be scon. The sections I liave made of eg'<>'s just

extruded ai'e so unsatisfactory and so little understood that furtluu-

investigation is necessary before sections are Hgured. The older

o])servcrs, Retzius (1838), Ratldee (1S3(), 1837, IH-IO), Vogt and Pap-

penheini (1859), although they studied the ovary with the microscope,

missed these peculiar structures. Later observers—Brook, McLeod,
Cunningham (1897), and Iluot (1902) have made sections but have not

gone very far into the structure, nor will 1 nyvself do so now, since it

is m}^ intention to work iip the organization and development of this

organ later, the material for this being now on hand.

II. THE METHOD OF DEPOSITION.

This has already lieen described in the first part of this paper, but

it may be well to emphasize the fact that the process is such as to

prevent absolutely au}^ contact of the eggs and sperms with the sea

water.

HI. FERTILIZATION.

The egg of Siphostoma fiorldse., as before mentioned, possesses a

very thin and perfectl}^ transparent shell. This surrounds an egg

made up of straw-colored 3^olk having many orange-red oil globules

imbedded in its periphery and these surrounded in turn by a thin pel-

licle of protoplasm. The colored oil globules render the egg so

opaque that I have never been able to find the micropyle. Yet,

strange to say, the egg of a related European form, Syngnathm
opdddion., was the first fish and possibly the first vertebrate egg in

which this opening was discovered. Whether this egg is transparent

or not I can not say, but in it Dojmre (18i9) found the micropyle just

over the disque yyroligere, and gave its diameter as mm.
A. Natural fertilization.—Different investigators vary in their

conclusions, or, more correctly, their conjectures, as to the time of

fertilization. A p>riori, one would expect the fertilization to be

effected at the time of transfer. Probably the surest way to deter-

mine the time of impregnation would be to take a male immediately

after the transfer, cut through the pouch just back of the forward end

behind the genital opening, and then examine the eggs in the hinder

part of the imueh for spermatozoa. This I had intended to do during

each of the past summers. Although there were numerous transfers

between fish kept in aquaria each summer, j^et I saw the copulation

on one night onl}^ (in 1903) between two pairs of fish. The seeming

necessity for keeping these fish for the early stages of segmentation

prevented my sacrificing either to determine this point.

Huot (1902), Lilljeborg (1891), llvder (1881), and others think that

the fertilization takes place at the time of copulation, while A. H.

Malm (1871) and Kroyer (1853) think that it follows later, and

Ekstroem (1831) believes it takes place while the eggs are in the pouch.
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My own belief is that sperms and ova are emitted simultaneously, and

while I have no direct evidence, the following facts corroboratory of

this conclusion are adduced.

I believe that the extraordinaiy '’Hlehesspiel," ov period of sexual

excitation of these fishes, described above, is intended to prepare them

for the mutual discharge of the sexual products. In the description

of the copulation and attendant phenomena, attention has been called

to similar sexual excitements in an Amphibian, a Ganoid, and a Cepha-

lopod, which are preparatoiy to the discharge of sperms as well as of

eggs.

But the second set of phenomena is still more strongly corrobora-

toiy. On July 6, 1904, two fish were paired and during the night

they copulated. They remained in the same acpiarium for four days,

and then the female was killed, her ovaries excised, cut up, and put

into fixing fluids, while some of the ovarian eggs, which fell into the

bod}' cavity, were also killed. When these eggs were examined some

months later, among them were found two embryos with the blasto-

pore closed. None of the other eggs showed any trace whatever of

impregnation. Again two lots of eggs, from a male killed in 1902,

were examined two years later and found to be in the eight to sixteen-

celled stage. In one lot, however, there was found an embryo with

black eyes and free tail, and in the other two eggs in which the

blastoderms covered one-half, the embryos one-fourth, of the circum-

ference of the egg. These two lots of eggs had never been removed

from the shells, and these shells were still bound together in masses

as they came from the pouch. Thus all chance of the eggs having

been mixed is eliminated. Again a lot of eggs put up in August, 1904,

were found to be in the eight-celled stage, but among them were found

two embryos with pectoral fins.

It is true that in opposite ends of the pouch eggs of different layings,

and consequently different ages, are found, but never with differences

of age more than thirty-six hours, against about three to five days in

the above cases. From these facts I can draw but one conclusion

—

that at the time of coition both spermatozoa and ova are simultaneously

extruded, and, as the female withdraws her oviduct from the button-

hole-shaped opening of the marsupium, sperms lodge on it and work
their way through it into the ovary and there fertilize eggs. This

happens only occasionally, but it seems to me a strong proof of my
contention as to the time of fertilization. Gill (1905) quotes Nord-

quist, Ehrenbaum, and Eckstroem that internal impregnation occurs

occasionally in non-viviparous fishes, such as the Sculpins. See Gill’s

interesting article on the Sculpin.

B. Artificial fertilizati071. —This was tried twice by the wet method

and once by the dry. The eggs and the torn-up testes were thoroughly

mixed in sea water, and after a few minutes were aerated in strained
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sea water. From a third lot of eggs tlie water was carefully drained,

ajid over them was poured sperm from testes which had been toim up
ill a perfectly dry dish. These were allowed to stand for a few min-

utes, and were then placed in clean, running sea water. The females

were certainly ripe for spawning, and the males were well grown and

had not recently borne eggs, so they were presumably fertile. A con-

trol experiment was made by putting a batch of this last lot in running

sea water without the addition of sperms. In all cases the results

were the same. At the end of one and one-half hours protoplasm

could be seen collecting at the upper pole. After two to three hours

it was noticed that the eggs had Hattened slightly at the animal pole

and that there was being formed a pretty clearly defined round ger-

minal disk, resting on a layer of orange-red oil drops. At the age of

four to six hours the germinal disk was at its prime, but neither then

nor at any subsequent time was there any trace of segmentation.

From this time on the germinal disk gradually lost its sharp outlines,

flattened down, and went to pieces. In one lot of eggs at the age of

twenty-six hours the germinal disk had gone bad; in another after

twenty-five hours it was no longer round, and its edges were irregular

and fragmentaiy; in a third lot less than 10 per cent of the eggs were

alive after twenty-three and one-half hours.

These eggs were all alike save that in one lot some, when taken

from the ovary, showed a very faint aggregation of protoplasm at the

germinal pole, while in another lot the eggs were of unequal size.

This latter condition is, however, b}^ no means an uncommon occur-

I’ence. Such differences are met with repeatedly in my preserved

material, where eggs onedialf to two-thirds the size of the normal

ones are found. Save that the blastoderms are somewhat smaller,

there is nothing unusual about the development of these small eggs.

In this connection Brook (1887) says that the eggs of the herring

vary in size in the same fish or in fishes of different localities, but

thinks that this in no wise affects their development.

From m}^ experiments it seems pretty clear that artiticial fertiliza-

tion is not possible in the pipefish, thus confirming the apnori opin-

ion that this would not take place in fishes provided with such extraor-

dinaiy apparatuses for the deposition and impregnation of the eggs,

without their ever coming in contact with the water. Since the eggs

will live for some twent}^ hours in sea water, it must be the sperma-

tozoa which are disastrously affected b}" it. It has long been known
that the sperms of both salt- and fresh-water fishes lose their vitality if

left in the water any time and can not impregnate eggs. Quatrefages

first ascertained this for the pike and other fresh-water fishes. Hoff-

mann (1881) says that the sperms of Scorpmna die quickly in salt-water,

lieighard (1893) found that the sperms of the wall-eyed pike die after

one minute in the water.
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In this connection the experiments of Huot (1902) are veiy interest-

ing. He took the eggs of Syngnathm dumerilii from the marsupium

of the male, and, being careful not to break the egg membranes (these

eggs were presumably fertilized), put them in clean aerated sea water.

This he did also with eggs just before deposition (ovarian eggs), but

in no case did development go on more than a few hours. Then he

put into the water larvee old enough to move freelj^ but these too died

within forty-eight hours. I can contirm all his results. I have found

that eggs in segmentation will go on dividing for a short while, but

that within eighteen hours all die. The discoveries of Huot (1902)

and of Cohn (1904), that the pouch and its contents act as a physiolog-

ical placenta, oiler the explanation for the above phenomena. The

eggs and embiyos, depending on this for oxygen and food, can not

exist out of the. pouch.

IV. MATURATION.

Unable to fertilize artificially the eggs of Siphostoma floridpe., and

having found it impossible to get from the pouch eg'gs young enough

to show the formation of polar bodies, I am unfortunately not in posi-

tion to say anything of the process of maturation. For the latest and

best work on this phenomenon the reader is referred to Behren’s

paper (1898).

FORMATION OF THE GERM DISK.

In the pipefish, fertilization is not necessary to bring about the

formation of the germinal disk. Immersion in water supplies the

stimulus as it does in many other fishes. All workers on the Salmon-

oids, Ziegler (1882), His (1899), and others, so report. Kowalewski

(1886) found it true for the goldfish, as did Agassiz and Adiitman

(1885) for Gtenolaljrm^ though they state that for pelagic eggs the germ
disk is generally not formed until after impregnation. Brook (1887)

confirms this for the herring, but I have found that the eggs of the

sargassum fish, Pterophryne Imtrio^ form the germ disk shortly after

extrusion. Hertwig says (Handbuch, p. 644): ‘"One can emphaticall}"

saj" for almost all fish eggs that b}’ their transfer into water such a

powerful force is brought into pla}" that the concentration of the germ
disk results,” but that “if they are impregnated first, a more rapid

growth and larger size for the germ disk follows.”

All writers, notably Brook (1887) and Ryder (1887), describe this

formation as l)rought about b}^ the streaming of the protoplasm to the

germinal pole. There are three modes in which this may take place:

(1) By streams from the circumference onlv. This is the method
in most fishes, especially those with pelagic eggs. (See Brook, Ryder,

Kingsley and Conn, and many others.)

(2) By streams from the circumference with the help of little

“proce.ssions” from the interior of the yolk (Ziegler, 1882, and Oel-

lacher, 1872, for the trout).
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(3) 111 all (livections from the yolk, the streaming goes to the ger-

minal disk {Oarassim^ Kowalewski, ISSG).

As best I can determine, the jiipetish comes under class two. This

matter will he further referred to in the section dealing with the

periblast.

Intimately connected with the foregoing is the collecting of the oil

* drops underneath the germ disk. In pelagic eggs, generally the oil is

in one great globule near the center of the 3mlk, but in the pipefish

maii}^ small orange-red globules are imbedded in the periphery of the

yolk. When the protoplasm moves up to the animal pole, the oil

globules go also and are collected under the germ disk to form the

(Usque huileux’’'’ of Lereboidlet. This is a phenomenon very common
among Teleosts. It has been reported by all workers on the Salmo-

noids, b}^ Ransom (1867) for the stickleback, Kowalewski (1886) for

Oarassi'us, and by many others. Rathke (1837) first described these

processes in pipefishes from the Black Sea. He says that the ger-

minal disk is formed after the eggs come into water, and that the yellow-

red drops which surround the yolk flow up to and spread out

under the disk in a la^mr covering about one-third of its upper surface.

Kupfl'er (1868), describing the egg of a European form, .saj^s, “This fat

forms a mass of drops of difl'erent sizes, which incloses the germ disk

underneath and laterally.”

The two phenomena described above ai'e intimatel}^ connected with

and in fact bring' about another known as the “ clearing of the egg.”

As the protoplasm is withdrawn from the center and the oil globules

from the peripher}', the pipefish egg becomes “clear;” that is, the

yolk, freed from these substances, becomes homogeneous and trans-

lucent. At this stage the egg of Sqjhostovia (Plate V, fig. 1) consists

of a button-shaped protoplasmic disk resting on an orange-red layer

of oil globules embedded in 3'olk and covering about one-fourth of the

egg, the other three-fourths consisting of clear milk3" yolk. This
“ clearing” has been described, essentially as above, by Fusari (1890),

Kowalewski (1886), and Agassiz and Whitman (1885), for Crlsticeps,

Carassius^ and Otenolahrus^ respectively.

In connection with the above processes, many workers, especiall3
^

the students of the Salmonoids, have described ammboid movements

of the germ disk, and His, in a recent paper (1899), has described such

activities in the blastomeres up to the sixteen-celled stage. Ransom

(1867) has also figured and descril)ed amceboid movements in the 3mlk

of Gasterosteus. These movements seem to assist in freeing the yolk

of protoplasm and the germinal disk of 3ml k. The opacity of the egg,

Avhich prevented my making out much al)out the “ streaming,” oper-

ated here against the detection of such movements. Once or twice,

however, I thought that I did make them out, and in several hardened

germs there were found such protuberances as are figured by Henne-

guv (1888) in trout germs hardened in chromic acid.
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The oil drops in the pipefish egg are not numerous enough to make
it float, but from their location they maintain the geiau in an upright

position. If the eggs are overturned, this buoyancy causes them to

rotate quickly in the liquid filling the ‘‘breathing chamber” of

Ransom. How long this rotation persists I can not sa}^ but certainl}'

until after the closure of the blastopore. Rathke (1837) first noted

this in the eggs of Black Sea forms. He also described, as best I can

make it out, an albuminous material coagulable in water or in air,

which fills the “ ztolschenraum ” referred to above. Whatever may
be the liquid filling this space in S. foridee, it does not coagulate in

w^ater, air, or in any of the fixing fluids 1 have used. It might be well

to add here that this rotation of the egg is not a new phenomenon,

having been reported, notabl}' by Ziegler (1882) and His (1899) for

the salmon family.

My earliest preservations of eggs with forming germ disk were

made four to five hours after the eggs had been placed in the water,

hence I am not able to describe by sections its formation. In any

case, however, I could not hope to add anything to the classic paper

of Agassiz and Whitman on Ctenoluhrus, or to the more recent

memoir of Behrens on the brook trout. Since I preserved eggs at

intervals of from five to twenty-five hours, I have sections which

illustrate the progressive degeneration of the blastodisc. So far as 1

know this has never been shown, and hence it ma}^ be of interest to

give a few figures illustrating this phenomenon.

Fig. 1, Plate V, represents the sharply marked off Ijlastodisc resting

on the yolk sphere. It shows the relative diameters of blastodisc,

disque Imileuxf yolk sphere and egg membrane. Fig. 28, Plate VII,

is a central section of a germ disk five hours old. The concentration

of protoplasm is not yet perfect. As best I can make it out, all has

not yet emerged from the central jmlk. The dotted line marks off a

region whei’e protoplasm and yolk are so closely intermingled as to be

indistinguishable. Oellacher (1872, fig. 17) figures and descril)es a

similar germ disk for the trout. Fig. 29, Plate VH, shows a degener-

ating blastodisc ten hours and twenty minutes old. Such structures

are not unfrequent in unfertilized eggs found among others in the

four to sixteen celled stages in ages from eight to twelve hours.

They are also found in eggs which have been in water about ten

hours, and, I am inclined to think, are of fairly regular occurrence in

degenerating blastodiscs of unfertilized eggs.

Strieker, in 1865, described what he called an entirel}^ new mode of

cell formation in the blastoderm of the brook trout—that is a budding

off of cells—which he thought originated in the amoeboid activities of

the protoplasm. His figures show‘ blastoderms with from one to twenty-

three “buds,” lumps, or vesicular swellings on the outer surface, and

his one section is very inconclusive. Unfortunately, I have no surface

views of pipefish eggs showing any of these structures. The following
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_yoav Ransom reported a similar l)iid formation in the nnimpregnated

eggs of the pike. These “ sliowed a lobulation of the concentrated

formative .yolk, a sort of irregular asymmetrical cleavage.” After

twenty-tive hours “portions of the discus proligerus were pinched oft

and appeared as projecting buds.” His reported in 181)9 that unfertil-

ized salmon and trout eggs after lying in water four weeks formed
hillocks on the surface of the germinal disk by the outpushing of fluid

drops under the surface membrane. Neither he nor Ransom give

figures. Fig. 29, Plate VII, makes clear these various observations.

As to the further fate of the blastodisc in the unimpregnated egg
of the pipefish, I can onl}^ say that it flattens out and finally disap-

pears. Fig. .30, Plate VII, is a central section through a blastodisc

twenty-six and one-half hours old, which shows this flattening. Fig.

31 on the same plate shows a blastodisc taken from a lot of eggs in

the invagination stage (forty to forty-eight hours). It is much larger

and its lower surface is comparatively free from yolk. The contrast

is evidently due to the fact that one egg has been lying free in the sea

Avater, while the other has been under more favorable conditions in the

marsupium. .lust here it may be of interest to note that while unim-

pregnated eggs are often met with in the pouch with embryos of all

stages, none of them ever “go bad.” Ransom (1866) reports that he

has kept unfertilized trout eggs alive in running water forty-three

days. More recently, His (1899) gives four Aveeks for the maximum
time, and describes the mass of germ-plasm in the unfertilized eggs

of the trout and salmon as decreasing da}^ by day and becoming more
and more set through Avith oil drops and yolk spheres. The degener-

ating blastodiscs of the pipefish in some cases show these inclusions,

but in general are quite free from them.

VI. SEGMENTATION.

Before going into a description and discussion of the segmentation

of the egg of Slphoatoma fiwidx., I Avish to say that this is extraordi-

narily irregidar. These irregularities begin as early as the two-celled

stage and become very marked Avhen eight cells are formed. The egg

under consideration equals and perhaps exceeds that of the Salmon

family in abnormality of cell division. The surface views were nearly

all drawn from the hardened germs in 80 per cent alcohol or xylol,

the opaque egg making it impossible to draw in situ blastoderms

beyond the eight-celled stage. The drawings were all made Avith a

Bausch and Lomb microscope (the tube drawn out to 160 mm) and

camera lucida. The surface vicAvs Avere all made with the 1-inch ejm-

piece and the two-thirds objective. Sections were draAvn with the

2-inch eyepiece and the one-sixth objective. Plates V and VI have

been reduced one- half, the others two-thirds.
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ONE-CELLED STAGE.

This is shown in tig. 1, Plate V, from above, and in Hg. 32, Plate

VII, in section. It is high arched and falls steeply into the outer peri-

blast, from which it is clearly marked off by the circumferential

furrow of the authors. This furrow is sometimes so pronounced in

the germ disk of the Salmon family that the disk literally overhangs its

ba.se. See His (1898, tig. 1) for the trout and (tig. 2) for the salmon.

Kuptfer (1868), however, says that in a European Si/ngnathus {siiecies

not given) the germ disk is not sharply marked off from the periblast,

and that this condition holds till the end of the four-celled stage.

Most workers on the Salmonoids, Behrens (1898), and, notably. His

(1899), represent the unsegmented blastodisc as somewhat sunken in a

saucer-shaped depression. In the pipefish, however, the blastodisc,

fig. 1, Plate V, underlaid with oil globules, rests on a slightly flattened

area at the upper pole. Below it is not sharpl}^ marked off' from the

yolk, but across its base extends a band, about as wide as the periblast

to the right, composed of mixed yolk and protoplasm. The section

shows several vacuoles to the right, which in the living egg were

probably filled with oil. Brook (1887) describes in the herring a

bla.stodisc with yolk}' base; His (1899), the like in the salmon.

This blastodisc was found in a batch of eggs in the eight to sixteen-

celled stage (eight to twelve hours). His (1899) says the germ disk

in the Salmon is formed in from one to four days. Hertwig (1903)

says that the formation of the germinal disk in the herring takes place

in two hours, and in the trout from seven to eight hours. Evidentl}^

the time varies with the kind of fish, the temperature, and the purity

of the water. In the pipefish I have found it to take place in from
four to six hours. It is noteworthy that in none of the blastodiscs

which were sectioned have I ever found a nucleus. Brook (1887) could

find no nuclei in the herring until after the appearance of the third

furrow.
TWO-CELLED STAGE.

As in Teleosts generall}^ the blastodisc elongates slightly before

the appearance of the first furrow, and, as a result, one axis is some-

what longer than the other. This is shown in fig. 2, Plate V, the nor-

mal two-celled stage, in which the blastomeres are equal. In fig. 3,

however, we have an irregular segmentation, with one cell much larger

than the other and with a vacuole in the line of division. Of this type

quite a number were found.

Fig. 33, Plate VII, shows a flat two-celled blastoderm, not definitely

marked off on the right from the outer periblast, in which the nuclei

have divided, the external furrow has formed, but the cell wall has

not yet come into existence. In the line of division, the protoplasmic

reticulum has formed a very delicate network of dendritic fibrils
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arranged transversely to the plane of cleavage. Oellacher (1872, tig.

20) describes and tigiires a section through two cells of a four-celled

stage in the brook trout very like this. He says an indistinct streak

made up of faint granulations runs vertically from the external groove

toward the base. Henneguy (1888, tig. 60) gives a tigure of a two-

celled stage very like tig. 33, Plato Vll, and says that the tine line divid-

ing the two cells is bordered on each side by clear protoplasm which is

traversed by very tine lines parallel to each other and perpendicular

to the luedian line, and that these tine lines lose themselves in the sur-

rounding protoplasm. His (1898, tigs. 7, 8) illustrates and describes

similar structures in the syncytium at the base of the trout germ in

early stages. In tig. 34 we have a high arched two-celled stage in

which the perfectly distinct cell wall is interrupted by a vacuole near

its center. This is plainl}^ a derivative of tig. 32, as the preceding is

of tig, 28.

Fig. 35 is a section through tig. 3, Plate V, in the plane and

shows the split between the two cells dilated into a large vesicle at the

bottom. Very frequently the division between the two cells takes the

form of a deep cleft with nearly vertical walls, and at the bottom

the cleft may or may not dilate to form a small vesicle. These struc-

tures ai*e shown in tig. 36, and are oftentimes much larger than figured

here. In tig. 37 we see the split being formed by the breaking down
of the walls of a series of vesicles placed vertically over one another

in the center of the blastoderm. This formation of vesicles in the line

of cleavage was, so far as I know, first figured and described, for the

trout, by Oellacher in 1872. Balfour (1878, tigs. 6, 6a, and 6b, Plate

I) illustrates and at some length describes vacuoles in the early furrows

of the skate. He describes such a beaded structure, as shown in my
fig. 37, and thinks that these vacuoles are more common than supposed,

and that they pla}^ a considerable part in the segmentation. Brook

(1887) describes the like in the herring but gives no figures. Kowa-
lewski (1886, fig. 1, Plate XVll) finds vesicles at the bottom of the

furrows in the early stages of the goldfish. Agassiz and Whitman

(1889) tigure, in siirface views of blastoderms of Ctenolahrus., rows of

small vacuoles extending along the whole length of the cleavage

planes in the two- and four-celled stages, but do not refer to them in

their text. Fusari (1890, figs. 4 and 5, Plate III) shows in both sur-

face views and sections blastoderms with vacuoles. Some of the sec-

tions show vacuoles with large dilatations at the bottom like those in

figs. 35 and 36, Plate VII.

In the pipefish, the first furrow does not cut through to the yolk.

(See figs. 34, 35, 36, and 37.) In this respect it agrees with Cristiceps

(Fusari, 1890), the Herring (Brook, 1887), Caras.Kiui^ (Kowalewski,

1886), the Bass (Wilson, 1891), the Salmon and Trout (His, 1898), but

is unlike Merluclus (Kingsle}' and Conn, 1882), Gadus (Cunningham,
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1886), and others, which do cut all the way through. Agassiz and

Whitman (1889) show that in Ctenolabrus the lirst furrow may or may
not penetrate to the yolk. There is never any such under furrow as

the bass and Ctenoldhrm show in the first division.

The eggs are laid at night, as earlj^ as 10 o’clock, and probably at

any hour thereafter. At any rate, b}^ 7 o’clock the next morning,

the}^ are to be found in stages of from two to sixteen cells. Probably

from four to six hours elapse before they begin to segment, since it

takes this long for the germ disk to form on eggs in water, in com-

parison with six and one-fourth hours for the herring (Brook, 1887)

and twelve to thirteen for the salmon (Hoffmann, 1888).

FOUR-CELLED STAGE.

In fig. 4, Plate V, is shown a normal four-celled blastoderm. The

second furrow is horizontal and crosses the first approximately at right

angles. Thus there is formed a four-celled symmetrical blastoderm.

Sections of this would in no wise differ from those for two-celled stages,

save in the plane a-h, where the beginnings of the segmentation cavity

and the central periblast would be found. Such a section is not at

hand, unfortunately.

Fig. 5, Plate V, a more common form, shows slight inequalities in

the size of its blastomeres. Such iri*egularities become more pro-

nounced until they result in reniform blastoderms, as fig. 6, Plate V.

Fig. 38, Plate VII, is a nearly horizontal section through the base of

such a form as fig. 4, Plate V. The wide separation of two of the cells

is an artefact. Of special interest are the segmentation cavity in the

center and the remnants of protoplasmic bridges which connected the

blastomeres.
EIGHT-CELLED STAGE.

Into the blastoderms of the pipefish egg of this stage, many veiy

great and seemingly irreconcilable irregularities enter and greatly

confuse the investigator. These were first noted on living eggs with

four and eight cells below, two, three, and four above. Hardened
eggs showed the same irregularities. Surface views of a great many
of these eight- to sixteen-celled blastoderms were drawn. When a

comparison of these drawings was made, they were found to conform
to four general types. This was confirmed by an examination of all

the eggs of this stage which had been preserved. At the close of this

section, there is appended a table showing the relative numbers of

these various types.

In fig. 7, Plate V, is shown the normal type of 8-celled teleost

blastoderm. It is formed by two furrows nearly parallel to the first

and perpendicular to the second plane of segmentation, dividing such

a form as fig. 4, Plate V, into eight blastomeres. In this blasto-
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derm, and in nearly all others of this and the next ,staf>’e, a considera-

ble elongation is noticealde.

Figs. 8 and 9, Plate V, show variations of this normal type, which

are more common than the type itself, but ai’e easily referable to it.

Fig. 39, Plate VII, shows a section of tig. 7, Plate V, in the plane

In it one of the two central cells is completely cut out of the proto-

plasm, while at the inner end of the cell wall, partl}^ cutting out the

other cell, there is a little split, which in sections nearer the center will

push a short distance to the left, but on the right will extend clear

across, completely cutting out the cell and extending the segmentation

cavity {s. c.). The layer of protoplasm with 3mlk marked c. p. is the

central periblast, and the cavity above it is the segmentation cavity.

This, however, is not the first appearance of either, since a section

in the plane in tig. 4, Plate V, would show both. I regret that

1 have not been able to find such a section. The outer periblast

never shows the periblastic ridge figured by Wilson (1891) for

Serranus. Fig. 40, Plate VII, is through the plane a-h of fig. 16,

Plate VI, a normal sixteen-celled stage, but it will show the state of

things in the plane c-d through fig. 7, Plate V. In this part of the

normal blastoderm of this stage, the central cells are separated from
the periblast by a large segmentation cavity, which extends for a

short distance under the peripheral cells, in this case the end cells

of fig. 7, Plate V.

Fig. 41, Plate VII, is a section at right angles to the long axis of a

Diastoderm, similar to fig. 7, Plate V. Here the two cells are separated

from each other by a wide segmentation cavity {s. c.) roofed over by

a protoplasmic bridge {p. l>.) connecting the two blastomeres. A thin

split extends for some distance under each cell and partially sepai’ates

it from the central periblast (c. y>.), which is heavily laden with yolk

in its lower parts. Such protoplasmic bridges as the one shown here

are not uncommon in this and the next stage. All that can be said of

their origin is that they have been left behind when the cells were

cut out of the protoplasm. Structures similar to this would be found

by making sections at right angles to the long axes of figs. 8 and 9,

Plate V. So far as I know, these protoplasmic bridges have not been

figured and described before.

The periblast never comes away freely from the yolk, but is so

obscured with fragments of this latter that it has in all cases been

drawn semi-diagrammatically, the general course of the break only

being followed.

Fig. 10, Plate V, shows a type of eight-celled blastoderm far more
common in the pipefish than the preceding. In this the plane of the

third furrow shifts until it becomes equatorial and cuts oil' four some-

what smaller blastomeres from four underlying larger ones. Hen-

neguy (1888, fig. 39) shows a blastoderm for the trout which is almost
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an exact counterpart of this. A section through this blastoderm in

the plane a-h reveals the structure shown in tig. 42, Plate VII. Here

the two central cells stand above the basal ones, with the line of

demarkation on the right especially sharp. The segmentation cavity

(.V. c.) and the central periblast (c. j).) are lioth very much reduced.

Another very common form of eight-celled blastoderm is shown in

tig. 11, Plate V. Here there are six cells lielow and two above. This

is evidently a derivative of a six-celled stage fre(|uently met with, in

which two of the blastomeres of tig. 4, Plate V, divide by vertical fur-

rows, the other two cells undergoing no change. Later, however, a

division of these in a horizontal plane would give the structure shown

in tig. 11. Variations of this type are fre(iuently due to the shifting

of this pair of upper cells. Such a divergence is shown in tig. 12,

Plate V, where these two cells reduced in size are shifted to one end of

the longer axis of the blastoderm. Sometimes these two cells are

placed parallel to the main axis, but over one of the central latei'al cells.

Again the\" may be shifted to lie at right angles to the long axis, over

one of the furrows separating two lateral cells, so that one cell is at

the edge of the blastoderm. In order not to multiply figures there is

given only one drawing of sections from such blastoderms. Fig. 43,

Plate VHI, is a section through such a structure as tig. 12, Plate V, in

the plane a-h. Here one central cell is very much higher than any of

the other cells. The other central cell is completely cut out of the pro-

toplasm and is roofed over by a protoplasmic bridge extending from the

high cell to the left outer cell. Following the sections to one side of

this, the bridge and the cell under it are found to unite. They would

thus seem to have been split apart from the same mass of protoplasm.

Another eight-celled blastoderm, (piite as common as either of the

foregoing, is represented in tig. 13, Plate VI. Here one cell has, by
an equatorial furrow, become cut out to lie slightly above the rest.

The right side of the structure is normal, save that the third cell is

slightly flattened at its inner edge by contact with this central cell.

As in the preceding case, so here there may be vailations in the

position of this high level cell. It mav lie in the center, at the edge,

or at any intermediate position on the blastoderm. A section through

the long axis of fig. 13 would give a structure essential!}' like that

shown in fig. 43, Plate VHI, omitting the protoplasmic bridge. Klein

(1872, tigs. .5 and 6, Plate XVI) shows essentially the same structures

in the same stag-e of the trout p-erm, as does Hennes’uy (1888) in his

%. 38, Plate XVH.
Fig. 14, Plate VI, is a seven-celled form, in which an unmistakable

equatoi'ial furrow has cut off three upper from four lower cells, of

which three are very large. A view of this blastoderm from below is

shown in the next figure (fig. 15). Here the two meridional furrows

show quite clearly, but there is no trace of the third or equatorial

Proc. N. M. voL xxix—05 -31
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furrow. The segmentation cavity c.) is so small as to 1x5 alinost

negligible. Unfortunately, no section of this tigure can be given, but

a comparison between it and tig. 42, Plate VII, will make clear its

internal make-up.

These nine figures of the eight-celled stage have been introduced to

show (1), the great irregularities which enter into the segmentation of

the pipefish egg at this stage; (2), that these all result from the posi-

tion of the third furrow, which, ordinarily meridional and parallel to

the first and perpendicular to the second plane of division, here

becomes equatorial, and (3), that the irregularities thus resulting may
be reduced to four t3q3es, which ma}^ be traced to the very close of

segmentation. In order to establish definitely these points, a table is

given showing the ]-elative numbers of the different kinds of eight-

ceiled blastomeres which have been counted.

From these eight-celled blastomeres are derived four types of seg-

mentation which persist to the close of segmentation. From figs. 7,

8, and 9 come two types of fiat structures; from figs. 10, 11, 13 (with

the eighth cell in center) there comes a high-arched type of blasto-

derm, and from figs. 12 and 13 (with the eighth cell at one end) a

type of blastoderm thick at one end and tapering toward the other.

These structures will be more clearl}^ shown in the next section.

Table showing relative numbers of blastoderms for each type of the eight-celled stage of the

Pipefish egg.

[Types referable to figures on Plates V and VI.]

Killed in

—

Lot.
VII, VIII,

IX.
X. XI. XIII. XIV.

Perenyi 1 0 2 5 2 6
Formalin 2 4 5 6 4 8
Perenyi 3 0 3 1 4 1

Formalin 4 0 7 3 3 0

Do 5 a 2 8 3 3 0

Sub-acetic 6 0 0 2 4 0
Perenyi 7 2 1 0 2 0

Total 7 8 26 20 22 15

« Six-celled.

SIXTEEN-CELLED .STAGE.

Intermediate between the eight and sixteen-celled stages are found

many blastoderms with twelve, fourteen, and fifteen cells. These are

in fact more abundant than blastoderms with exactly sixteen cells.

Figs. 16 and 17, Plate VI, show the two most regular sixteen-celled

stages that have been found, yet they do not have the regular struc-

ture of the corresponding stages shown for Serranm by Wilson (1891)

and for Oristiceps by Fusari (1890). These blastoderms have been
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formed by each of the cells in fig.s. 7, 8, or 9, Plate V, dividing into

two. In lig. 1(5 all the cells save one are practically on the .same level,

or at mo.st with a g’entle curve across the upper surface. In tig. 17,

the blastomeres are arranged more irregularly. Fig. 40, Plate VII, is

a section in the plane a—

h

of a blastoderm like tig. 10, Plate VI, pre-

paring to divide into thirty-two cells. The two central cells will

divide to form two surface and two interior cells, while the outer cells

will each divide into two cells, both on the surface. This is shown

by the po.sition of the centrosomes. The cells form a gentle arch

rooting over a considerable segmentation cavity. The planes of seg-

mentation are dilated at their outer ends into vesicles which are co'S'-

ered b}^ thin protoplasmic sheets or bridges. Fig. 44, Plate VIII, is a

section of some such structure as tig. 17, Plate VI, in the plane a— 1>.

kSome blastoderms of this stage have been found in which the four or

tive cells were not cut off from the basal periblast, but these are too

infrequent and too little understood to be reproduced here. Fusari

(1890) has figured a section like this for Crinticeps^ a goby.

In tig. 45, Plate VIII, there is shown a section of a ffat-topped abrupt-

edged sixteen-celled blastoderm of a type which persists till fhe prep-

aration for invagination begins. What the appearance of such a

blastoderm in surface view would be I can not say; probably it would

in no wise differ from tig. 16, Plate VI. The essential difference between

tigs. 44 and 45, Plate VIII, is the circular groove sharply marking off'

the outer periblast (o. y>.) in the latter. Possibl}' these tigures are

derivatives of the one-celled stages shown in tigs. 28 and 32, Plate

VII. In tig. 45, Plate VIII, there is a large segmentation cavity

and a yolk-laden periblast. The dotted lines show where the outer

periblast has been torn away. Note the large dilatation at the outer

end of the right furrow and the protoplasmic bridge covering it.

Fig. 18, Plate VI, is a derivative of some such forms as tigs. 10,

11, 13, and 14. It is arched, but the crest of the arch is not in the

center but to one side, and the cells lie in two if not three levels. A
section through an almost identical form (in the plane a— h) is shown in

tig. 46, Plate VIII, and makes clear its sloping outline and its two
excentrically placed high cells. It has one interior cell, which in the

next section is clear of the central periblast {c. j>.)^ and has probably

originated by the horizontal division of an outer cell.

Fig. 19, Plate VI, shows a moditication of the arched t3’^pe. Its six-

teen cells are in two la3"ers and the seven upper ones are on an appi'oxi-

mate level. Fig. 47, Plate VIII, is a section through some such blasto-

derm as the above. Its surface slopes gently and the left peripheral

cell projects over the outer peril)last {o. }).). This latter phenomenon
will be found frequently in later stages. Vacuole.s are found in two
of the division walls.

The high-arched type of sixteen-celled blastoderm is shown in
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lig. Plate VI. Tlii.s is prohal)!}^ a de.sceiidaiit of a blastodc'rin like

tig. 14, on the .same ])lat(‘. No de.seription of it is iieed(‘d, beyond

ealling attention to the fact that the five upper cells are cut out by an

ecpiatorial furrow. This is seen by referring to tig. 21, which is a

ventral view of the same Idastoderm. Here only live of the vertical

planes seen from above cut all the way through. Tlie ones marked <>

in tig. 20 have not reached the base. The si.uall segmentation cavity

(.V. c.) recalls that of tig. 1.5. Let us compare with this the next,

tig. 22. which is a view from below of a similar high-piled sixteen-

celled stage. Here there are nine l)a.sal cells resting on the yolk,

six in the second tier, and a central one forming the keystone of

the arch, the whole inclosing a spacious segmentation cavity. Barring

the fact that the segmentation cavity {s. c.) extends under the marginal

cells, fig. 48, Plate VIH, may be given as a section through tig. 22 in

any vertical plane pa.ssing through the keystone cell. The central cell

has not 3"et completely cut itself off from its neighbor to the right, and

the cell to the left has a resting nucleus curiousl}" elongated.

There have now been figured and described in .surface views and

sections, such sixteen-celled structures as may^ be considered typical

for the pipefish. Of these, two are sufficiently like the usual teleost

form as to be called normal, but a great majority, fully 90 per

cent of those studied, are like tigs. 18, 19, and 20, Plate VI. In this

connection Hertwig’s statement (Handbuch, pp. 045-64(!), with refer-

ence to the fourth segmentation and formatioji of the sixteen-celled

stage, is of interest. Pie says: “The end result is everywhere the

same, a ‘checkerboard-like’ arrangement of sixteen blastomeres, four

in the center, and a circle of twelve marginal cells.” How untrue this

is for the pipetish, a glance at the tigures given and at the table shown

on page 478, will demonstrate.

EQUATORIAL PLANE OP SEGMENTATION.

All investigators are agreed as to the homology between the first

and second fui'rows in teleost and amphibian eggs, but whether or

not the third furrows correspond is a very debated question.

Hoffmann (1881) figures and describes in pelagic fish eggs the first

segmentation as equatorial, dividing germ from periblast; but later

(1888), he acknowledges his error and declares that in Salmo the third

fuiTow is equatorial. Zieglei’ say's that the third furrow in the sal-

juon and trout is equatorial and divides eight upper from eight lower-

cells, the latter not being as y^et marked off from a periblast. Rauber

(1883) made a careful study' of the subject based on the well-known

fact that the fourth amphibian furrow in a g-reat many' cases is not

truly meridional but avoids the pole and forms many' structures like

figs. 7 and 9, Plate V. He concludes that the lii'st equatorial furrow

of the frog has been lost in the Teleost, and homologizes the third
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teleo,steal! with the fourth (pole-avoidino-, meridional) furrow of the

frog. For this interpretation of Rauber see Wilson pp. 214-215).

Agassiz and Whitman (1885) think that the amphiliian equatorial

furrow has become vertical in the Teleost, and that the horizontal

division of the four central cells of the sixteen-celled stage into four

outer and four inner lying cells is the first equatorial segmentation.

With this latter statement Kopsch (1901), from his work on Belone^ is

in full accord. Brook (1887) describes, from sections of herring

eggs (Plate XIII, tig. 9), an equatorial segmentation separating the

four blastomeres from the periblast. List (1887, Plate XXXI, tigs. 4

and 5) finds the second furrow in Crenilalyru^ to be equatorial, and

says that Kupffer found the same in the herring. In Cristiceps^

Fuvsari (1890, tigs. 4 and 5, Plates I and III) finds that in the sixteen-

celled stage, all the cells are united at the Viase, but the next division

sets sixteen central cells free from the yolk and from sixteen periph-

eral cells. This he calls the equatorial division. Wilson (1891, p.

215) agrees with Rauber (see above). Samassa (1896), in the segmen-

tation of Salmonoids, finds as a rule that an equatorial division follows

the eight-celled stage, although it sometimes comes earlier.

abed
Fig. 2.—Eggs of the Tritons in the eight-celled stage.

« /
(After Gronkoss.)

An equatorial segmentation has been pointed out in certain eight-

celled bla.stoderms of Sij/hostonia^ and this gives them a very decided

resemblance to the upper surface of dividing amphibian eggs.

Gronross (1890) (see Hertwig’s Handbiich) gives a .series of figures

for the eggs of Tritons to which the figures above noted show very
striking resemblances. The Tritons have eggs with relatively large

amounts of yolk and in them the segmentation approaches the mero-
blastic condition. The text figure reproduces some of the more strik-

ing forms to which reference will be made. The resemblance is so

striking that no extended comparison is called for. With Gronross’s

fig. «, compare fig. 10, Plate V, and also Hennegu3^’,s (1888) fig. 39.

They are almo.st identical. For a figure which almost duplicates his

figs. }> and c, see fig. 13 on the next plate. Among’ drawings not

included in the plates is one almo.st identical with his fig. d. Again,

figs, e and f are vei’}" similar to fig. 9. The comparison might be

extended further, but this is sufficient to show the ver}’" striking’ simi-

larit}" between these two forms. That we have here an analogous
segmentation is beyond question. The segmentation in the pipefish
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('go- in the l)l:i.st()(l('rins in (|U('stion is ('.(juatoriul or at h^ast approaches

\'('iT close' tlic-rcto, and it seems liardly going- too far to say tliat^ such

pipelish ])lastoderms as (igs. 10, 11, 14, 18, 20, there is a i-eversion to a

type of segmentation essentially like that of Amphibia.

THIRTY-TWO-CELLED STAGE.

Normal types of this stage, as shown in tig. 23, Plate VI, were found

to make up about 30 per cent of one lot of eggs, and were noted spar-

ing-ty in all others. Pig. 23 is plainly a deidvative of forms like figs.

10 and 17, and, while it may be called normal, is noticeably different

from Wilson’s ffgures of the same stage for Serranics (figs. 6, 8, 9,

and 10). No section of this stage will he given. Its internal struc-

ture will he made clear by reference to tig. 40, Plate VII, a sixteen-

celled blastoderm ready to divide into thirty-two. The two central

cells will divide horizontally, the two lateral ones by an oblique plane

resulting in six surface and two interior cells. (Compare Wilson’s

fig. 18.)

Fig. 49, Plate VIII, is a section from a flat-topped abrupt-edged blas-

toderm, drawn with the same magnification as the others. It serves

to show the inequalities in the size of the blastoderms. The peri-

pheral cells are very much flattened above, though retaining their

rounded forms below. To the right the section cuts the point of a

sixth cell. The segmentation cavity {s. c.) is partially filled with

cells. The larger and lower cell seems to have been cut off' from the

central periblast (c. yx), from which it is separated by a cell wall so

delicate that the oil immersion oidy will detect it. It is like the peri-

blast in that its periphery contains many .yolk granules.

Fig. 24, Plate VI, is an arched type, with the highest point rather

nearer the lower side. The twenty-seven outer cells are in three

tiers, and while the second is pretty sharply marked off from the first

there is but little difference in level between it and the third tier.

There is here noticeable a S3mmietiy comparable to that in figs. 7 and

8. The plane 1—1 in all prol)ability represents the first, 2—2 the sec-

ond line of division i-eferable to fig. 4.

A central section through tig. 24 in the plane a— 1) is shown in fig.

50, Plate VIII. The peripheral cells form an arch with the highest

point slight!}'' to one side, and inclose a segmentation cavity which is

almost filled with cells. The two smaller cells have been cut off' from

the y)eripheral ones, the larger probabty from one of its fellows. The

pei'il)last is thick and yolky^. A more y)ronounced large-ended tvpe

is fig. 51. Here the segmentation cavity is somewhat eccentric, and,

as in the preceding, the thick end overhangs the base. The spacious

segmentation cavity (s. c.) contains one cell which abuts on a curious

tongue of protoplasm from a partially segmented region on the left.

Fig. 25, Plate VI, is a typical high-piled blastoderm, whose cells are
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arranged in three layers. Its highest cell is slightly eccentrically

placed, and one of the axes of the blastoderm is somewhat loiiger

than the other. Fig. 52, Plate VIII, is a central section through a

similar but slightly older blastoderm. The marginal cells are sharply

marked off from the outer periblast {o. />.). The arch is high and

round. On the left, two cells are imperfectly separated, and a tongue

of protoplasm, from which a cell has been cut off', projects into the

large segmentation cavity. The periblast, torn off' at the right, is in

the center reduced to a mere film of protoplasm with much yolk

adherent below, thus giving it the breadth as drawn.

Fig. 53 shows a structure by no means uncommon in the egg of

SipluMonta. It is a thirty-two-celled stage in which no periblast has

yet been formed. The cells are in two layers, the long cell on the

upper right is nearly ready to divide, and underneath the whole is a

thick layer of protoplasm in which three vertical cell walls extend

downward and are lost. Later transverse walls will appear and cut

these cells out of the sync3dium, finallv leaving a periblast layer

below. There is a very small segmentation cavitj" (*•. c.) and the large

cell to the right has a vacuole (c.). Ziegler (1882, fig. 2) figures an

almost identical structure for the salmon. Kowalewski (1886, figs. 1

and 2) portraj^s essentially the same conditions in the goldfish. Hoff'-

mann (1888, figs. 6 and 9, especiall}^) describes a similar structure in

the salmon germ. And latest of all His (1898, figs. 7 and 10) confirms

the figures and descriptions of the earlier workers on the Saimonoids.

Fig. 26, Plate VI, is a veiT interesting divided blastoderm of this

stage with eighteen cells in one division and fourteen in the other.

Such structures have been met with occasionally in stages of from
sixteen to sixty-four cells, but especially’ abound in the eggs from one

fish. Out of twenty of these eggs killed in picro-acetic, five were like

the one figured. That these were not artefacts is shown by’ the fact

that eggs of the same lot killed in formalin also contained divided

blastoderms, the numbers of which were unfortunately’ not noted.

In each division a segmentation cavity exists, and the line of separa-

tion is broad and definite down to the periblast. These points are

brought out very definitely in fig. 54, Plate VHI, a section through a

similar but older blastoderm. In the left half there is a small segmen-

tation cavity (.y. c.)\ on the right, however, there is none. There is

no periblast. Cells have been cut out of the mass of protoplasm,

leaving a thick germ basis in which are found vertical cell walls and
a number of vacuoles («.), and which is filled below with fragments of

yolk. Fig. 55, Plate IX, is a divided sixty-four-celled stage of the

thick-ended type. The furrow between the two parts is here not so

wide. In other blastoderms this may’ swell out to a vesicle at the

bottom or be reduced to a mere line, as in the two-celled stages above.

There is a segmentation cavity in each portion, but there is no distinct
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])(M-il)la,st, the liasal layer of protoplasm being' thick with a large vacu-

ole and full of .yolk in its lower part. In some cases, where the plane

of separation is reduced to a line, the cells ar-e drawn out into long

points toward the base as if a fine thread, used to separate the parts,

had elongated the cells downward.

The only reference to such peculiar conditions as shown in these

figures is found in a short section on Coregonus in Eycleshymer’s

paper on Amblystoma (1896, fig. 36 and others). This writer thinks,

however, that these divided blastoderms do not result in double

embryos. The same seems to hold true for the pipefishes of Beaufort,

for although thousands of eggs and larvae and hundreds of adults,

alive or preserved, have been examined, only two apparent cases of

deformation have been found by the writer. The literature of these

fishes contains but few references to abnormalities. M. Malm (1862)

describes a Syngnatlms with two caudals. Ryder (1884) reports a

Syngnathus with two anals. However, Rathke (1837) reports in the

Syngnathidse of the Black Sea many abnormalities of the snout, eyes,

and tail, due, he thinks, to retardation of development.

A fair example of the late stages of segmentation is shown in

fig. 27, Plate VI. Here the thirty-eight cells are in three tiers, with

one cell high above all. There is an elongation in one axis, possibly

a derivation of the condition found in the eight-celled stage, and a

curiously regular arrangement of certain cells. On the whole, how-

ever, the segmentation is veW irregular, and it becomes more so later;

finally all trace of symmetry is lost, and the blastoderms become

almost circular in outline. No surface views of later stages will be

given, since, as the cells grow smaller, the blastoderms approach more
and more the ordinar}^ teleostean form.

STAGE OF SIXTY-FOUR CELLS.

Artificial fertilization being impossible in Siphostoma, one can not

divide late material into stages by hours, and the greatly varying

shapes of the blastoderms make it impracticable to classify sections

by the number of rows of cells in each, as some writers do, so it

becomes necessar^^ to devise an arbitrary scheme. This scheme is to

count the peripheral cells in the central section of a blastoderm, then,

assuming a like number in a section at right angles to this, bj^ squaring

this number the approximate number of surface cells is found. The
size of the cells serves as a check to this.

Fig. 66, Plate IX, with eight peripheral cells, is from a normal type

of the sixty-four celled stage. The central periblast {c.p.) is thick

and yolkjq and at the right is a cell not yet cut off' fi'om it. The
segmentation cavity (^'f. c.) is filled Avith cells, some of which are ready

to divide.

Fig. 67 is derived from a fiat blastoderm of the preceding stage,

and, by comparison with figs. 46 and 47, Plate VIH, is seen to have
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undergone considerable division in horizontal planes, as is shown by

the number of cells tilling the segmentation cavity. The large nuclei

are in the spireme stage, and in the left marginal cell there are two

large vacuoles.

The high-arched type of this stage is shown in fig. 58, a derivative

of a structure like hg. 63, Plate Vlll. The surface falls steeply into

the outer periblast (o. />.), the cells are all rounded and have small

nuclei. Very interesting are the two cells which are incompletely cut

off from the centi’al periblast (c. />.). Scattered yolk granules are

found in some of the cells. The mitotic figures indicate that division

into the next stage has begun.

In fig. 69 we have an example of the thick-ended type. The section

is slightly to one side of the center, and shows one cell just free and

another not yet cut out from the thick yolky periblast. Note the vacu-

oles which help to delimit cells. In the centi’al section the small segmen-

tation cavity (s. c.) becomes somewhat larger. The outer cells are

flattened on the exterior, and the whole structure is very like fig. 56.

STAGE OF ONE-HUNDRED-TWENTY-EIGHT SURFACE CELLS.

The normal gently arched t,ype is represented in fig. 60, a nearly

central section of a blastoderm of this stage. The central periblast

{g.jk) is here thick and fairly well delimited from the yolk below. Of
especial interest are the cells in the act of being cut out of it into the

segmentation cavity. Very notable is the agency of vacuoles {v.) in

this process. The cell next to the right marginal cell has in its lower

part a nucleus, the first met with in the periblast region.

Fig. 61 is an example of the flat-arched type. The central periph-

eral cells, like those of the preceding stage, have undergone more
division than their fellows. The periblast at the left is reduced to a

mere line; at the right it is thicker and so filled with yolk that one

can find no line of separation save where the whole has come away
from the yolk.

The round-arched type finds a good illustration in fig. 62. There

are three points of interest in this section: the presence of vacuoles,

which help to separate the right marginal cell from the the

cell near the center still adherent to the central periblast, and, with its

neighbors, having some yolk particles in it; and two pairs of neigh-

boring cells with spindles at right angles to each other. These last

illustrate the exceedingly irregular segmentation in the pipefish egg.

Fig. 63 is a nearly central section through a blastoderm intermedi-

ate between the normal and the thick-ended types. It is sharply

marked off from the outer periblast, which it overhangs on the right.

The segmentation cavity is reduced to the interstices between the

cells. All alo g the germ basis, in all the sections, cells are being

cut out and the periblast layer left behind. An especially interesting
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cuso oi' this is Found in the v('rv cenlcr. Sonu', colls show mitotic

liynrcs, and in others thoi'i', arc beside tin* nuclei small solidly stai ninj>'

round bodies of unknown function.

Fig-. d4, derived from tig. .5t), is a tine example of its type. It is \*ery

Hat and the segmentation cavity is very much reduced. The periblast,

pei-fectly free from 3^olk and as distinct below as above, has a layer of

cells cut out of it and at the left a nucleus under the marginal cell and

clearlv derived from it. At one point neai- the center the periblast is

reduced to a mere line. This Hgure, which is typical for the whole

blastoderm, is remarkably like His’s (1898) Hg. K) for the brook trout.

STAGE OF TWO-HUNDRED-FIFTY-SIX SURFACE CELLS.

The normal type blastoderm of this stage is shown in tig. 05. The
cells Ijdng near the upper surface are considerably smaller than those

in the lower parts nearer the periblast. To right and left are furrows

with dilatations helping to cut cells out of the fjeriblast, and at the

center are cells nearly:- free from it.

Fig. 60 is plainly^ a derivative of tig. 63 in its general outline and in

the reentrant angles which separate its outer periblast {o. p.) from the

marginal cells. The periblast is somewhat sunken in the ymlk and free

from cells throughout the whole blastoderm. The segmentation cavity

is, because of this depression, large and is only partly tilled with cells.

Neighboring sections show the upper surface to be as flat as that in

tig. 01.

The third ty*pe is shown in tig. 67 from a nearly central section.

There is a A^ery noticeatile difi'erence in the size of the blastomeres,

some being fully three times as large as others. Here again are cells

being cut out of the basal periblast. They are in all stages from

rounded liuds to a completely^ cut-out cell. Neighboring sections show

nuclei in each of these. At the right ai’e two cells connected by^ a

stout protoplasmic bridge.

Fig. 08, Plate X, is a good example of the rounded type. The
spacious segmentation cavity is loosely tilled with rounded cells. The

periblast is throughout the blastoderm in the form of two thick pads

in the region, but in the center it is verv thin and obscured

with ymlk. Nowhere in the whole lilastoderm are cells being budded

otf from it. In the peripheral cells there are, even in this advanced

stage, two cases of protoplasmic bridges.

A nearly^ horizontal section through such a blastoderm as fig. 68 is

shown in tig. 09. This is introduced to show the arrangement of cells

in horizontal plane. There is here a closer aggregation of cells to

the periphery, the inner row being a derivative of the outer, while in

the center the cells are more scattering.

Fig. 70 is from a blastoderm intermediate between those from which

tigs. 65 and 67, Plate IX, are taken. Neighboring sections are more
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like tig. (i5. Some of the outer cells show a teiidciicj" to elongate and

are somewhat smaller than the inteidor ones. Both marginal pads

are nucleated, and in one a cell wall is cutting downward. While the

periblast has cells resting on it and even depressing it, nowhere in the

blastoderm is there any evidence that they have been budded off.

STAGE WITH FIVE-HUNDRED-TWELVE CELLS ON THE SURFACE.

Fig. 71, the noriDal type, is veiy similar to the pi’eceding tigure.

Here the cells are pretty uniform in size, and those on the surface are

noticeably elongated, some being drawn out in tine thread-like con-

nections—the beginning of the JJeel'schic/it" of the Germans. Some
of the nuclei are in process of division by mitosis, but the majority

stain solidly. The outer thickenings of the periblast are nucleated,

the basal portion is thin, yolky, and totally devoid of either nuclei or

cells.

The routided type is tinely shown in tig. 72. The surface cells are

slightly flattened and only occasional!}" pointed, and one on the right

is binucleate. The blastomeres are by no means uniform in size, and

on the right is a giant cell with a proportionate nucleus. All the

nuclei stain solidly. The periblast is veiy thick, and, while laden with

yolk fragments, is fairly distinct below. There are two nuclei in the

periblast. One is in a thickening out of which a cell will probably be

formed. Near by are cells which seem to have been recently cut out.

Fig. 73 is an excellent illustration of the flat type. The blastomeres

are very uniform in size and distribution, and are especially notewor-

thy for the large number of dividing nuclei, with .spindles at all angles.

The chief interest, however, centers in the periblast, which is thick

and po.ssesses many yolk granules, but is perfectly distinct. In it to

the right is a nucleus dividing by mitosis with a spindle consideral)ly

longer than those in the blastomeres. On the left the section cuts

through a chromatin bundle at right angles to the spindle. At the

extreme left is found, for the first time, a nucleus in the outer peri-

blast. The central periblast in this blastoderm is very rich in nuclei

dividing by mitosis. A cursory examination showed one vertical and

eight horizontal ones. Another blastoderm, of the same lot and

stage, contains, in its periblast, thirty-three oblique spindles at all

angles from nearly vertical to nearly horizontal, twenty-nine lying

horizontally, and seven standing in a vertical position. In all, sixty-

nine spindles were counted (none twice). There are a very few solidly

staining nuclei, but a great number are cut, as above, through the

chromatin masses, and these are not counted. There can be no doubt

that the spindles stand in all positions.

The last type of this stage is tig. 74. The cells are not uniform in

size, and many are twice as large as the small ones. Most of the

nuclei stain solidly, but some contain spindles. Two binucleate cells
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are [)resent, the one in the periphery being very large. This con-

dition is far from rare in this and later stages. Some thirty cases

have been particularly noted. The periblast is very thick, yolky, and

distinct. It contains several nuclei, and a cell is either being cut out

of or is in process of uniting with the periblast. In other sections

similar conditions are found. The reentrant angle, between the outer

periblast and the in this and tig. 73, recalls the like in tigs. 63

and 66, Plate IX, and fig. 47, Plate VIII, and in His’s figures for the

Salmonoids referred to above.

STAGE OF ONE THOXJSAND-TWENTY-FOUR SURFACE CELLS.

Fig. 75 represents the normal type and presents several points of

interest. The surface cells show a considerable flattening, and adjacent

to them are other cells with their bases generally at right angles to

the former, making the outer layer in places two cells thick. The
inner cells show a tendency to run together in thi’ees and fours. The
chief interest, however, centers in the peril)last. This is notably free

from yolk and is drawn exactl}^ as it appears. Nuclei are scattered

very freely throughout its entire extent in all sections, and nearly

surround the large vacuole to the right of the center. At the left a

large cell, which has recentl}^ been cut out of the is dividing

by mitosis. A large number of cells rest on and indent the periblast,

and are either being cut out of or added to this layer. The close jux-

taposition of these cells to nuclei in the periblast would seem to lead

to the former conclusion.

The second type is represented in fig. 76, which, judging by the

number of cells in the periphery and by their size, is from a blastoderm

slightl,y younger than the preceding. The periblast is sunken deeply

into the yolk, and has thus nearly doubled the segmentation cavity,

which is sparingly tilled with scattered cells. The thick periblast is

so obscured with yolk that no nuclei could be found. It is here free

from cells, but nearby sections show a condition in this respect like

the preceding figure. In the Deckschicht^’’^ near the center, is a

binucleate cell, while its neighbor has a spindle.

P'ig. 77 is from a rounded blastoderm of about the same stage as the

preceding. A Deckscliicht''' can liardly be spoken of here, for the

outer cells are nearly all round. The segmentation cavity is reduced

to the small interstices between the cells. The greatl}" thickened peri-

blast is full of large vacuoles, and abounds in nuclei in all the sections,

and near the center seems to be budding oil' cells. In the left "'’Rand''''

there is a mitotic figure full}" twice as large as any in the blastomeres.

No better illustration of the lens-shaped blastoderm so characteristic

of late Teleost segmentation than fig. 78 can be given. It probably

has been derived from a form like the preceding by the pressure of

the cells against the eggshell, causing the periblast to be depressed.
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Thu.'4 the segmentation cavity has been enlatged and the cells are more

scattered than in the preceding. The cells are grouped in twos,

threes, and fours. The thick periblast has several nuclei in the rest-

ing condition. There is a well detined “epidermic stratum,” as the

English writers term the outer layer of cells.

Fig. 79 represents the last type of this stage, and need detain us

but for a few moments. Its outer cells are flattened and unequal in

size, and the interior cells are the largest of all. The periblast is very

thick, jmlky, and indented from below by large vacuoles. On the

left a large cell has been cut out of the and at the right a cell

indents the periblast, while in the center cells seem to be in process

of formation from the basal layer. This blastoderm is closely related

to that illustrated in section by tig. 74.

Fig. 80 is a horizontal section thi’ough some such blastoderm as

that illustrated in vertical section in tig. 78, Plate X. It shows the

loose arrangement of the interior cells, and the drawn out cells of the

Decl'schicht.^' This was broken at several points in the process of

sectioning.

LATEST STAGES OF SEGMENTATION.

From this time on it is not profitable and is hardly possible to

follow the segmentation, but some figures may be introduced to show
the course of development.

Fig. 81, Plate XI, is probably a descendant of a form like tig. 70,

Plate X. There is an “epidermic stratum,” the cells are loosely

scattered in the large segmentation cavit}". The periblast is quite dis-

tinct, free from yolk, and has a good many nuclei. Just across the

border from one of these nuclei is a cell, in another place a cell lies in

a depression in the periblast.

Fig. 82 is another type with Deckschieht,'’'’ with cells fairly closely

crowded in the segmentation cavit}^ and with a very thin periblast

out of which cells are being budded or into which they lose them-

•selves. At one or two places the periblast is reduced to the thickness

of a cell wall, and in neighboring sections nuclei abound in it. In the

left outer periblast two tripolar spindles are found. These have been

noticed occasionally in other sections.

Fig. 83 is the typical Teleost late lens-shaped blastoderm. It closely

resembles Fusari’s (1890) fig. 9 for Cristiceps, and is almost a duplicate

of Samassa’s (1896) fig. 3 for the salmon in corresponding stages.

The depression of the blastoderm into the yolk is probably due to

pressure against the eggshell. In the highest part of the epidermic

stratum is a very large cell, and in the right Rand''’ a giant nucleus,

which is separated from the neighboring cell l)y hardly more than the

cell wall. At the left a cell has been cut out of the '"‘'Rand.'''’ The thin

periblast has resting on it many cells, neither the origin nor the fate

of which can safely be passed upon.
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EARLY STAGES PREPARATORY TO INVAGINATION.

Fig. 84 is a normal type in which the cells are beginning to move
away from the periblast, to crowd together in the upper part of the

blastoderm, and to leave a subgerminal cavity {s. g. c.) between them
and the periblast. The line marked x is, in this and the following

sections, the lower limit of the cells. The outermost cells of the blasto-

derm have flattened until the}^ make a very thin skin-like layer. The
periblast is compai-atively free from yolk granules and is here drawn

after nature instead of semi-diagrammatically.

The second type is represented in fig. 85. The cells are densely

crowded, the periblast dej)ressed, and the subgerminal cavity {s. g. c.)

is very large. The periblast is veiy thick and yolk-laden, and so

heavily stained that only one nucleus could be made out.

Fig. 86 illustrates the thick-ended type. In this section the cells

are not so closely crowded as in the preceding, but a distinct subger-

minal cavity is formed. The very distinct periblast contains many
large nuclei, and on the left is separated from the blastoderm by a

sharp reentrant angle. A very large binucleate cell is shown, and

nearby two others are found. On the left is shown a cell of ordinary

size.

Fig. 87 represents the high-arched type like fig. 83, which has begun

to flatten out in preparation for the next stage. This flattening is

probably responsible for the small subgerminal cavity. The periblast

has many large nuclei. Two blastomeres shown indicate the size of

the cells at this stage.

LATE STAGES PREPARATORY TO INVAGINATION.

Of these only two will be shown. Fig. 88 is the normal teleost

structure for this stage. The cells are all closely crowded into a high-

arched band, having a large subgerminal cavity {s. g. c.) below. The
periblast is here filled with yolk and contains many flattened nuclei.

The blastoderm has begun to spread out over the yolk, and the section

in fig. 88 is 26 per cent longer than that in fig. 84.

Whether the slight difl'erence in shape of fig. 89 in comparison with

fig. 88 is due to contraction caused b}^ the killing fluid or whether it

is due to descent from a form like fig. 86 would be hard to decide.

Possibly the latter idea is correct. The periblast is filled with yolk

fragments, and the nuclei are very much flattened.

VII. THE PERIBLAST.

The origin of this layer, together with many of its peculiarities of

structure, has been noted in the descriptions of the plates. It is not

my intention to go now into any extended discussion of its formation

and fate. However, it will be well to describe briefly the various
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modes of its formation in other Teleosts, and to show under whicli of

these classes the pipefish egg falls, and tinallv to gire references to a

few of the more valuable papers on this subject.

In Teleosts the periblast layer seems to be formed after three types:

(1)

. In eggs, in which the first furrow cuts through to the yolk, the

periblast is formed by a thin protoplasmic sheet extending inward

from the “ Henneguy (1888, fig. 63) shows this very plainly

for the trout.

(2)

. In eggs, in which there is no layer of oil drops under the germ-

disk, or those in which the protoplasmic mass separates sharpl}^ from

the yolk, the periblast is formed when the inner ends of the cells in

the four and eight celled stages are cut out and lifted from the under-

lying thin protoplasmic sheet. This is the mode of formation in Se?'-

ranus (Wilson, 1891), Ctenolahrm (Agassiz and Whitman, 1885), and

Belone (Kopsch, 1901).

(3)

. In eggs in which there is an imperfect separation of germ disk

and yolk, or in which there is a layer of oil drops under the blasto-

disk, the central periblast has a very peculiar mode of origin. Cells

are cut out of the protoplasmic disk in successive layers from above

downward and the central periblast is the remnant of blastodisk left

when this process has ended. The explanation for this is that the

protoplasm continues to flow out of the yolk into the germ disk until

segmentation has progressed some distance. Kuptfer (1868) noticed

that the germ disk was not fully formed in a European SyngnatJms

until after the four-celled stage. This formation for the central peri-

blast is described by most workers on the Salmonoids, notably by

Zeigler (1882), and Hoffmann (1888), for the salmon, and latest of all

by His (1898) for the salmon and trout. Kowalewski (1886) found

essentially the same formation in Cnrassins and Polyacantlms.

The centi’al periblast nuclei, in types 1 and 2, originate by divi-

sion of the ^‘'RanP’’ nuclei and migrate centralwards in this layer.

In Type 3 they are the direct descendants of the segmentation

cells.

In Siphostoma floridse. there are found the two methods of central

periblast formation described in Types 2 and 3 above. In figs. 40,

45, 46, 47, 48, and 52 for the eight and sixteen-celled stages, there is

shown a mode of formation for the periblast which negatives the

idea that from it there could ever come any “after-segmentation.”

On the other hand, in figs. 53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 60, 61, and 62, the central

periblast is the protoplasmic remnant of the primary germ disk, left

after all the blastoderm cells have been cut out of it. It is well to

note here that a migration of nuclei into the marginal region and the

formation of a “wreath” by the disappearance of cell walls has,

because of the opacity of the egg, not been seen in the pipefish.

Whether it takes place or not I can not say.
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The difficult question, whether, in the egg of the pipetish, cells are

Inidded off from the central periblast and added to the blastonieres,

can not here be taken up. However, this would seem to be a legiti-

mate consequence of such a mode of cell formation as that shown in

T3q)e 3 above, and apparently linds contirmation in tigs. 75, 77, 79,

and 82, in which a perfectly deffnite periblast la3^er has been formed.

If these figures are compared with His’s (1898) tigs. 10 and 12, this

matter will be made clearer.

For a fuller discussion of the origin of the periblast and its nuclei,

and of the fate of the latter, the reader is referred to Brook (1887),

Kowalewski (1886), Hoffmann (1888), Fusari (1890), Berent (1896),

Zeigler (1887 and 1896), His (1898), and Hertwig (1903).

At this point, the work on the development of the pipefish will have

to rest. It has been the intention of the writer to carry it further, at

least to the closure of the l:)lastopore, and for this purpose the sections

have been cut, but the difficulties met with have caused so many
delavs that it has been impossible to complete it.

The egg of the pipefish is very different from most other teleostean

eggs in the form of its segmentation and the dual origin of its peri-

blast, together with the “after-segmentation” of cells therefrom. So

marked are these differences that it seems proper to say that the

figures in this paper are representative of the sections of a thousand

or more eggs, obtained from thirt3^-three fishes during three summers.

The slides containing the sections from which these figures were

drawn have been presented to the U. S. National Museum.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

MAGNIFICATION.

Fig. 1, Plate V, X 38; all other surface views X 73.

All sections X 114.

REFERENCE LETTERS USED IN THE FIGURES.

a-6, c-d. Planes in which were cut sections shown
h. Bud.

c. p. Central periblast.

d. h.
' ‘^Bisque huileux.”

0 . In fig. 20, furrows not visible in fig. 21.

0 . p. Outer periblast.

p. b. Protoplasmic bridge.

s. c. Segmentation cavity.

s. g. c. Sub-germinal cavity.

V. Vacuole.

ves. Vesicle.

X. Lower limit of cells in figs. 84-88.

in Plates VII and VIII.

•Plate V.

Fig. 1. Egg in shell, blastodisc resting on “disque huileux” which covers the upper

third of the yolk.

2. Two-celled stage, blastomeres equal.

3. Two-celled stage, blastomeres unequal, vacuole in plane of division.

4. Four-celled stage, regular, segmentation cavity present.

5. Irregular 4-blastomere stage.

6. Four-blastomere stage, reniform, segmentation cavity absent.

7. Normal 8-celled blastoderm.

8. Eight-blastomere stage, slightly irregular.

9. Irregular 8-celled blastoderm.

10. Eight-celled blastoderm formed by equatorial furrow. Cells 4-4.

11. Irregular 8-celled blastoderm with equatorial furrow. Cells 2-6.

12. As above. Two upper cells smaller and shifted to one end.

Plate VI.

13. Irregular 8-celled blastoderm, with one cell in center.

14. Seven-celled blastoderm, equatorial furrow cutting off 3 upper cells.

15. View of same from below, vertical furrows only visible.

16. Normal 16-celled stage, cells on one level.

17. Normal 16-celled .stage, central cells slightly raised.

18. Irregular 16-celled stage. Cells in two layers, blastoderm thicker at lower

edge.

19. Irregular 16-celled blastoderm. Cells in two layers, blastoderm highest in

center.

20. Irregular 12-celled stage, derived from a form like fig. 14.

21. View of same blastoderm from below, showing small segmentation cavity.
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Fig. 22. View from below of a higli-arcliecl 16-celled stage, showing 9 eells in the

first tier, 6 in the second, and 1 keystone, togetfier witli the large seg-

mentation cavity.

23. Nearly normal 32-celled blastoderm.

24. Irregular 27-celled blastoderm. Cells in three tiers, blastoderm thickest at

lower edge.

25. Irregular 28-celled stage. Cells in three tiers, blastoderm highest in center.

26. Divided 32-celled blastoderm, 14 cells in smaller, 18 in larger division, both

resting on a common j^rotoplasmic basis.

27. Later stage, with 38 cells, showing the growing irregularity of the segmenta-

tion.

Plate VII.

28. Section through germ disc, 5 hours in water. Below the dotted line yolk

and protoplasm are mixed.

29. Section through germ disc, 11 hours and 20 minutes in water, showing

formation of buds.

30. Section through germ disc 262 hours in w'ater.

31. Section through germ disc 36-48 hours in pouch.

32. Section through center of 1-celled stage like fig. 1, Plate V.

33. Section through 2-celled stage. Protoplasmic fibrils at right angles to the

plane of the furrow.

34. Stage of 2 cells, section through a-h of fig. 2.

35. Irregular 2-celled stage, section through a-h of fig. 3, showing vesicle at

base of furrow.

36. Two-celled stage, furrow taking form of narrow cleft.

37. Furrow of 2-celled stage formed b}' breaking down of walls of vesicles

lying in a vertical series.

38. Horizontal section tlirough 4-blastomere stage of fig. 4.

39. Stage of 8 cells, section through plane a-h of fig. 7.

40. Stage of 8 into 16 cells, section through c-d of fig. 7.

41. Eight-celled stage, section at right angles to long axis of such stages as figs.

7 and 8, showing protoplasmic bridge.

42. Stage of 8 cells, section in jfiane a-h of fig. 10.

Plate VIII.

43. Eight-celled stage, section through a-h of fig. 12 showing a protoplasmic

bridge.

44. Sixteen-celled stage, section in plane a-h of fig. 17.

45. Stage of 16 cells, section through plane a-h of fig. 16.

46. Stage of 16 cells, section in plane a-h of fig. 18.

47. Sixteen-celled stage, section through blastoderm like fig. 19.

48. High-arched 16-celled stage, section through blastoderm like fig. 22, with

large segmentation cavity.

49. Stage of 32 cells, section through a blastoderm like fig. 23.

50. Stage of 32 cells, high-arched tyire, section is through a-h of fig. 24.

51. Stage of 32 cells, thick-ended type with large segmentation cavity and thin

central periblast.

52. Stage of 32 cells, section through a high-arched blastoderm similar to fig. 25.

53. Thlrty-twm-celled stage. No penhlast; two tiers of cells cutout of a solid

mass of protoplasm.

54. Divided 32 to 64-celled stage. No perihlast; basal protoplasm thick, with

many vacuoles, and having cell walls cutting down into it.
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Pl.ite IX.

Fig. 55. Divided thick-ended 32 to 64-celled type of blastoderm. The split is here a

narrow vertical cleft. Cell walls are pushing into the basal layer which

has large vacuoles.

56. Stage of 64 cells. Section through a normal or gently arched type. One
cell not yet free from central periblast.

57. Stage of 64 cells. Type with flat surface and abrupt edges. Nuclei are very

large and in spireme stage.

58. Same stage. High-arched type. Cells still connected to periblast layer.

59. Section through thick-ended blastoderm of 64-celled stage. No distinct cen-

tral periblast.

60. Stage of 128 surface cells. Normal type with 7 cells in process of formation

from basal layer of protoplasm.

61. Second type of 128-celled stage. Central iieriblast laden with yolk.

62. High-arched type of this stage. Mitotic spindles stand at all angles to each

other, and vacuoles aid in cutting out the cell to right.

63. Fourth type of 128-celled stage. Cells are being cut out of the basal syncy-

tium, the “Rand” is separated from the outer periblast by a sharp re-en-

trant angle. Many of the darkly stained nuclei have beside them solidly

stained bodies of unknown function.

64. A section through another thick-ended blastoderm of this stage. There is

no central periblast; cells have been cut out of the syncytium.

65. Normal type of 256-celled stage. The nuclei all stain solidly, cells are being

cut off from the periblast, the “Rand” is nucleated. This is the earliest

stage with nuclei in central periblast.

66. Stage of 256 surface cells, second type. “Rand” sharply marked off from

the outer periblast.

67. Same stage, third type, showing cells in process of formation in the basal

syncytium.
Plate X.

68. High-arched type of this stage, with solidly stained nuclei—periblast wholly

free from cells.

69. Horizontal section through blastoderm of same stage as that of which fig.

68 is a vertical section.

70. Vertical section through blastoderm intermediate between figs. 65 and 67.

71. Stage of 512 surface cells, normal type. Surface cells show a notable elon-

gation, some forming “bridges.”

72. High-arched type of this stage. The cells are of unequal sizes, the nuclei

stain solidly, the periblast is nucleated and in process of budding off cells.

73. Same stage, flat-topped, abrupt-edged type. The “Rand” is of peculiar

form. At the left a spindle in the periblast is cut through in the chroma-

tin mass while on the right a whole spindle is shown.

74. 512-celled stage, fourth type. “Rand” and thick periblast nucleated.

Some cells with mitotic figures, but most nuclei stain solidly.

75. Stage of 1,024 cells on surface, normal type. Outer cells flattening to form

an epidermic stratum which is at places two-layered. Many nuclei and

vacuoles are found in the periblast, out of which a number of cells are

being cut.

76. Same stage, second type. The periblast is sunken in the yolk, and the

blastomeres only sparingly fill the segmentation cavity thus enlarged.

The nuclei are in the spireme stage and a “Dec.kscJdcht” is present.

77. High-arched type of this stage. The thick periblast is vacuolated and has

a giant spindle at the left
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Fig. 78. Section from a blastoderm like tig'. 77, but'W'itla periblast deeply sunk in the

yolk, thus greatly enlarging the segmentation cavity.

79. 1,024-blastomere stage, fourth type. A “Deckschicht” is forming and the

periblast is giving rise to cells.

Plate XI.

80. Horizontal sectioli through a blastoderm of the same stage as fig. 78. Epi-

dermic stratum very definite and in part two-layered.

81. Late stage of segmentation. Section from a blastoderm intermediate

between the gently arched and the thick-ended tyjres. Blastomeres scat-

tered in the large segmentation cavity caused by the down-sunken periblast.

82. Late segmentation stage, round-arched type. Epidermic layer present.

Many cells resting on periblast and probably formed from it. The left

outer periblast shows two multipolar spindles.

8.3. Section through late lens-shaped blastula. The “Deckscldcht” is two-layered,

and the periblast, which has no forming cells, is deeply sunken.

84. Outline section of normal type late blastoderm. The cells have moved
upward, forming a compact mass, the lower limit of which is marked x x,

and having a large subgerminal cavity. Giant nuclei in periblast.

85. Late blastoderm, second type, showing same structures as fig. 84. Periblast

much sunken.

86. Same stage, thick-ended type. Periblast is thin and multinucleate. A
large binucleate cell is shown.

87. Same stage and structures as above from a Vrlastoderm like fig. 83. Many
resting nuclei in periblast.

88. Normal type blastoderm spreading over yolk preparatory to the beginning of

invagination.

89. Section from a blastoderm similar to the above save for a slight variation in

shape.
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Segmentation of Pipefish Eggs.

For explanation of plate see page 497.
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Segmentation of Pipefish Eggs.
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NOTES ON EXOTIC FORFICULIDS OK EARWIGS, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By James A. G. Rehn,

Of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

The following records and notes have been made almost wholly from

the United States National Museum collections, a few specimens from

other collections having been studied and noted when of interest for

comparative or faunistic reasons.

My thanks are extended to Dr. Richard Rathbun and other officials

of the Museum for the privilege of stud^dng this and other collections.

Genus PYGIDICRANA Serville.

1831. Pygidicrana Serville, Ann. Sci. Nat., XXII, p. 30.

Type.—T. V-nigrum Serville.

PYGIDICRANA PERUVIANA, new species.

Type.—Female; Piches and Perene valleys, 2,000-3,000 feet, Peru.

(Soc. Geogr. de Lima.) [Cat. No. 8171, U.S.N.M.]

Apparently a very distinct species of the genus.

Size rather large; form depressed, subequal; surface minutely

tuberculate and supplied with line stiff hairs, which are longest on the

head and shortest on the abdomen. Head trigonal, deplanate, caudo-

lateral angles of the head subrectangulate; eyes distinctly though

moderately projecting laterad; antennae with eighteen joints present

(terminals missing), the proximal joint large, moderately long, cylin-

drical, second joint short, third joint about equal to the first in length,

but slenderer, cylindrical, remaining joints increasing in size distad

from the subspherical fourth joint. Pronotum slightly longer than

broad, somewhat produced meso-cephalad, rounded caudad, lateral

margins subparallel, angles rounded; longitudinal lateral depressions

distinct, transverse depression much shallower and caudad of the

middle; a very faint and shallow precurrent, median sulcus is present.

Tegmina about twice the length of the pronotum, the “shoulder”

angles broadly rounded, the caudal margins obliquely trimmed toward

the median line. Exposed poidions of the wings not quite equal to

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1432.
501
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the proiiotum in lent^th, rounded with tfie tips squarely truncate.

Abdomen with the sides parallel; anal segment large, equal to the

pronotum in length and very slightly wider than the other segments,

with extremely faint traces of a median depression and the caudal

margin truncate- emarginate; subgenital

plate arcuate with the apex subtruncate

and slightly emarginate mesad. Forceps

moderately long, depressed, carinate above,

the tips rather bluntly hooked, the internal

margins crenulato-dentate. Femora con-

siderably inflated, particularly the cephalic.

Tarsi compressed, the second not depressed,

the terminal joint on all the limbs at least

as long as the basal.

General color of the head, antennae, pro-

notum, tegmina, and exposed portions of

the wings seal brown; a narrow margin on

each side of pronotum, an elongate lance-

olate spot on each tegmen, placed near the

mesal line of the body, restricted to the

cephalic three-fourths and with the apex

caudad and a blotch covering the internal

two-thirds of each wing tawny ochraceous.

Abdomen liver brown, the segments ex-

cept the anal slightly darker proximad.

ventral surface of the same and the sub-

Limbs tawny ochraceous, the tibiae marked

Measurements

Length of body (excluding forceps)

Length of pronotum

Length of tegmen

Length of exposed portion of wing

Length of anal segment

Breadth of anal segment

Length of forceps

Genus LABIDURA Leach.

LABIDURA RIPARIA (Pallas).

1773. Forficula riparia Pallas, Reise Russ. Reichs, II, buch 2, p. 727. [“Habi-

tat in ripis prseruptis, arenosis, prsecipue ad Irtin copiosissima, canalibus

horizontalibus latens.”!

Luebo, Kongo. (D. W. Snyder.) [U.S.N.M.] Three females.

I am unable to separate these individuals from a female from

Morocco determined by Saussure and fully representing true riparia.

18.5

3.5

7.2

2.0

3.2

3.2

6.5

Fig. 1.—Pygidicrana peruviana.

X 2.

Forceps dark liver brown,

genital plate burnt sienna,

dorsad with blackish.
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LABIDURA MONGOLICA new species.

Type.—Female; Pekin, Chi-li, China. April, 1901. (M. L. Robb.)

[Cat. No. 8164, U.S.N.M.]

A large form of the riparia type and apparently allied to L. hidens

of the West Indies. It does not appear to fit any of the numerous

forms previously described, though it is possibly the one to which

Motschulsky applied the nomen nudum of Forficula amurensis.^

Size very large; form as usual in the genus. Head rather depla-

nate, the impressed lines distinct but faint; eyes hardly projecting;

antennae with the basal joint large, subcylindrical, the second sub-

spherical, the third slightly more than twice

the length of the second, equal in width.

Pronotum quadrate, the margins very slightly

arcuate, the cephalic angles very narrowly,

the caudal angles moderately rounded
;
lateral,

longitudinal, and median transverse depres-

sions marked, a slight median longitudinal

sulcus present on the cephalic half. Tegmina

half again as long as the pronotum; “shoul-

der” angles rounded, caudal margins slightly

arcuate; the deflected lateral portions sepa-

rated from the dorsum by a distinct angle

cephalad, which becomes subobsolete caudad.

Exposed portion of the wings short, rounded.

Abdomen very slightly depressed, gradually

but slightly expanding caudad; anal segment

over twice as broad as long, latei’al margins

subparallel, the caudal margin subtruncate

with a blunt tubercle at the base of each arm
of the forceps, between which are two par-

allel spiniform processes, as in L. Mdens;

subgenital plate transverse trigonal, the apex
. , , , ... . n , , Fig. 2.—Labidura mongolica.

sinuato-truncate; pygidium cuneiform, the
,^ 2 .

apex truncate. Forceps rather long, equal

to the exposed portion of the abdomen and anal segment united, gently

bowed, tips rather blunt, an internal tooth placed slightly before the

apical third. Limbs, with the femora slightly inflated; proximal and

distal segments of the tarsi equal in the cephalic and median pair, the

proximal much exceeding the distal in the caudal pair.

General color tawny ochraceous, marked with blackish. Head suf-

fused above, the eyes clear black; pronotum black, except for lateral

and median longitudinal lines of the lighter color; tegmina with the

same color pattern as the pronotum, but the dorso-lateral angle is also

«Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, XXXII, p. 499.
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marked with blackish; abdomen with all the segments except tlie anal

suffused above with blackish, below with very dark brown; caudal

margin of the anal segment marked with reddish-brown; forceps with

the apical half suffused with reddish-brown, becoming blackish toward

the tips; limbs tawny ochraceous.

Length of body (exclusive of the forceps) 22. 0

Length of pronotum 3.5

Length of tegmen 5. 2

Length of anal segment 3. 0

Breadth of anal segment 5. 5

Length of forceps 11.

5

Genus BORMANSIA Verhoeff.

1902. Rormansia Verhoeff, Zool. Anzeiger, XXV, p. 184.

Included £. africana and impressicolUs Verhoeff', of which the

former may be considered the type.

BORMANSIA MERIDIONALIS Burr.

1904. Bormansia meridionalis Bure, Insecta Transvaaliensia, V, p. 97, fig. 13.

[Zoutpansberg, Transvaal. ]

Luebo, Kongo. (D. W. Snyder.) [U.S.N.M.] One female.

This specimen appears to be closer related to this species than to

either jB. africana and imiyressicoilis Verhoeff', from German East

Africa, which, in addition to other characters, are of much greater size.

Genus LABIDURODES Dubrony.

1879. Labidurodes Dubrony, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, XIV, p. 355.

Type.—L. rohustus Dubrony.

LABIDURODES MAGNIFICUS, new species.

Tyyye.—Male; Khow Sai Dow, Trong, Lower Siam, 1,000 feet eleva-

tion. January-February, 1899. (W. L. Abbott.) [Cat. No. 8167,

U.S.N.M.]

Allied to L. robustus^ but differing in the transverse pronotum,

longer tegmina and wings, the fewer antennal joints, and the absence

of lateral plicie on the abdomen.

This species is very close to Lahidura., and may be an annectant

type. The resemblance to PsaUs is also very great.

Size large; form subequal, slightlj" constricted mesad, considerably

depressed; surface of the head, pronotum, tegmina, and wings gla-

brous, of the abdomen and forceps punctate, particularly on the seg-

ments of the abdomen other than the anal. Head elongate trigonal,

truncate caudad; deplanate dorsad, impressed lines very faint; e3^es
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very slig'htly projecting; antennae with fourteen joints present, proxi-

mal one large, constricted proximad, second joint small and subspheri-

cal, third joint cylindrical, not quite half the length of the proximal,

fourth and fifth joints slightly smaller than the third, from this point

the segments gradually increase in length toward the apex. Prono-

tum slightly transverse, the margins all very slightly arcuate, the

caudal angles more rounded than the cephalic, the latter each supplied

with several long, stiff bristles; lateral depressions not deep, a trans-

verse depression caudad of the middle is faint and incomplete mesad;

median longitudinal sulcus very faint but precurrent. Tegmina
slightly more than twice the length of the pronotum; “shoulder”
angles rounded, a distinct lateral carina present; caudal margins sub-

truncate; the tegmina when in nor-

mal position narrower caudad than

cephalad. Exposed portion of the

wings less than a third the length

of the tegmina, rounded with the

tips abruptly truncate. Abdomen
narrow cephalad, increasing in

breadth caudad, the margins of the

segments supplied more or less reg-

ularly with long, stiff bristles; anal

segment subquadrate, the caudal

margin truncate, a distinct but shal-

low longitudinal median depression

present; subgenital plate trigonal,

a moderately elevated medio-longi-

tudinal area subglabrous, flanked

by subovate areas of linear irreg-

ular rugosities; pygidium with the

proximal portion subtrigonal, the

distal portion longitudinal, sub-

equal, the apical section expanded
into a narrow lamellate structure. Forceps almost equal to the teg-

mina in length, somewhat depressed, gently curved except in the

distal fourth of the right arm, which is strongly hooked, and the distal

half of the left arm which is regularly but not strongly curved; inter-

nal margins with several crenulations on the proximal third, otherwise

unarmed. Limbs with the femora distinctly inflated; tarsi of the

cephalic pair with the distal joint distinctly longer than the proximal,

of the median pair slightly longer, of the caudal pair distinctly shorter,

second joint depressed, cordiform; arolia present, minute.

General color blackish bay, brighter cephalad; exposed portions of

the wings ocher yellow with the lateral margins dark; feet paler,

inclined toward yellowish, with the hairs golden brown.
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Measurements

Leiiffth of body (excluding forcep.s)

Length of jironotinn

Length of tegmen

Length of anal segment

Length of forceps

The tj'pe is unique.

Genus GONOLABIS Burr.

1900. Gonolabis Burr, Ann. Soc. Entom. Belg., XLIV, p. 48.

Type.—AnisolaMs javana Bormans.

GONOLABIS LATIVENTRIS (Philippi).

1863. Forficula laliventris Philippi, Zeitschr. Gesam. Natiirwissen., XXI, p. 217.

[Province of Valdivia, Chile.]

Concepcion, Chili. December, 1903. (Carlos S. Reed.) [A. N. S.

Phila.] Two males. Penco, Chili, December, 1903. (Carlos S. Reed.)

[A. N. S. Phila.] One female.

Genus ANISOLABIS Fieber.

ANISOLABIS MARITIMA (Gene).

1832. Forficula maritima Gene, Saggio di una Monografia delli Forficule Indi-

gene, p. 9. [Genoa, Italy; Nice, France; Mount Lebanon, Syria.]

Nara, Yamato, Hondo, Japan. (Y. Hirase.) Fifty-eight males,

fifty-eight females. [A. N. S. Phila.]

Kyoto, Yamashiro, Hondo, Japan. (Y. Hirase, No. 61.) Eleven

males, eleven females. [Hebard Collection.]

New Zealand. (Koebele.) Two females. [U.S.N.M.]

The above large series exhibits an enormous amount of individual

variation in size, females ranging from 16.5 to 26 millimeters in total

length, and males from 16.7 to 25.

ANISOLABIS PLUTO, new species.

Type.—Female; Mount Coffee, Liberia. (O. F. Cook.) [Cat. No.

8165, U.S.N.M.]

Allied to A. maritima^ rnauritanica^ and rtifescens., but differing

from the first in the heavier forceps, from inauritanica in the weak

teeth on the internal margin of the same as well as the absence of

distinct pubescence, and from rufescens in the blackish head and

pronotum.

Size medium; form elongate subfusiform; greatest width across the

caudal portion of the abdomen, moderately depressed; surface finely

punctate. Head slightly narrower caudad than across the eyes, depla-

nate, usual impressed lines obsolete; eyes not projecting; antenn?e

mm.
24.0

3.3

7.9

4.5

6.5
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diminisbing in thickness toward the apex, basal joint large, cylindrical,

strongly constricted proximad, second small, much narrower than the

basal, third joint nearly twice the length of the second, fourth and

fifth bead-like, the remainder gradually increasing in length distad.

Pronotum subquadrate, slightly broader caudad than cephalad, angles

hardly rounded, transverse impression

slightly behind the middle broad and

moderately impressed, longitudinal me-

dian sulcus subobsolete. Mesonotum
transverse, about twice as wide as long, a

very faint median sulcus present. Meta-

notum transverse, almost as long laterad

as the mesonotum, caudal margin arcuato-

emarginate. Abdomen with the lateral

plicae on the three fully exposed prox-

imal segments weak and hardly percept-

ible except on the third segment; anal

segment transverse, more than half as long

as broad, the cephalic margin slightly

emarginate, the median longitudinal sul-

cus distinct; subgenital plate transverse trigonal. Forceps short,

heavy, recurved in the distal half, the tips with blunt hooks, the inter-

nal margins crenulate. Caudal limbs with the proximal joint of the

tarsi slightly longer than the distal.

General color, seal brown; palpi, antennae, and limbs tawny-olive.

Length of body (exclusive of forceps) 16.2

Length of pronotum 2.9

Length of mesonotum 1.5

Length of anal segment 2. 0

Length, of forceps 3.0

A paratypic female of this species has also been examined.

Genus LABIA Leach.

LABIA BRUNNEA Scudder

1876. [iaftia] brunnea Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, pp. 257, 258.

[Cuba.]

Cayamas, Santiago Province, Cuba. March 3 and 8. (E. A.Schwax’z.)

[U.S.N.M.] Two males.

LABIA NIGROFLAVIDA, new species.

Type.—Female; Cairns, Queensland, Australia. (Koebele.) [Cat.

No. 8168, U.S.N.M.]

Allied to Z. grandis Bormans, from Australia, New Guinea, and the

Aru Islands, but differing in the lesser number of antennal joints,
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the almost unifonu color of the same appendages, and the longer,

slenderer, and less dentate forceps.

Size medium (for the genus); form elongate fusiform, slightly

depressed; surface tinel}" punctate on the abdomen and forceps;

glabrous elsewhere. Head e(pial in width in the caudal half, gently

rounded; antennae composed of thirteen joints, the proximal sub-

conic, the second small, third slightly longer than the fourth or tifth,

the latter two subequal, the remaining joints regu-

larly increasing in length. Pronotum slightly larger

than broad, the lateral margins very slightly expand-

ing caudad; caudal angles and caudal margin ro-

tundato-arcuate; transverse impression broad and
shallow, caudad of the middle, the whole caudal half

being lower than the cephalic half, which is slightly

inflated; a faint median longitudinal suhms present.

Tegmina slightly more than half the length of the

pronotum; “shoulder” angles rounded, projecting

but little beyond the pronotum; caudal margins

obliquely truncate toward the median line. Ex-

posed portions of the wings about two-thirds the length of the

pronotum, rounded, with the tips shai'ply truncate. Abdomen with

lateral plicae present on two segments, the distal of the two segments

with them more marked than on the other; anal segment but little

longer than the next segment proximad, gradually narrowed caudad,

bearing along the truncate caudal margin a number of distinct rasp-

like tubercles; subgenital plate transverse, the distal margin In-oadlj^

arcuate. Forceps about as long as the tegmina, parallel, moderately

slender, gently curved in the distal third and overlapping, the internal

margins crenulate. Femora distinctly though moderately inflated.

General color, seal brown, Avith a very faint blue-black sheen to the

abdomen; caudo-lateral margins of the pronotum and exposed por-

tions of the wings bufl'y; the limbs are of the general color, touched

with claret l)rown.

Measurements.
mm.

Length of body (excluding the forceps) 8. 2

Length of pronotum 1.5

Length of tegmen 2. 5

Length of forceps 2. 6

The type is unique.

Genus CHELISOCHKS Scudder.

1876. Chelisoches Scuddek, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, j;). 295.

Tyjie.—Lobopliora rvfitarsis Serville.
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CHELISOCHES STRATIOTICUS, new species.

Type.—Female; Trong, Lower Siam. (Dr. W. L. Abbott.) [Cat.

No. 8170, U.S.N.M.]

A member of the group comprising pulchripennis and glaucopterus.,

but apparently closer to the last-mentioned species. It can be readily

distinguished by the shorter pygidium, the more depressed and less

distinctly dentate forceps, and several other characters.

Size large; form subfusiform, greatest width abdominal, depressed;

surface subglabrous, the abdomen finely punctate. Head longer than

broad, strongly depressed with a pair of converging depressions extend-

ing back from the eyes; lateral margins slightly and gradually con-

stricted caudad of the eyes; caudo-lateral angles moderately rounded;

caudal margin with a median rotundate emargi-

nation; eyes small, hardly projecting beyond the

head; antennae composed of fourteen segments,

the proximal large, cylindrical, strongly con-

stricted toward the head; second joint small,

short; third joint about half the length of the

first; fourth joint small, but larger than the sec-

ond, remaining joints gradually increasing in

length distad. Pronotum subquadrate, lateral

margins slightly expanding caudad, cephalic

margin subtruncate with a median low rounded

protuberance, caudo-lateral angles rounded, cau-

dal margin rotundato-angulate; cephalic half

with a crescentic depressed area on each side

extending from the antero- lateral angles to the

median line, a shallow and rather indistinct lon-

gitudinal median sulcus present on the cephalic

half. Tegmina almost twice the length of the

pronotum; “shoulder” angles projecting little

beyond the sides of the pronotum; caudal mar-

gins truncate. Exposed portions of the wings extending a distance

beyond the tegmina less than the length of the pronotum, rounded,

tips narrowly truncate. Abdomen with the dorsal margins of the

distal segments with numerous short plicfe, strong lateral plicse present

on the third segment; anal segment strongly transverse, caudal margin

truncate, thickened and supplied with rasp-like tubercles except on

the median section, which is depressed with a median sulcus between

two small tuberculate ridges; subgenital plate transverse, the margin

arcuate; pygidium longitudinal, reversed cuneiform, the distal portion

not more than half the proximal width, apex roundly emarginate.

Forceps about equal to the head, pronotum, and tegmina in length, dis-

tinctly depressed, very gently arcuate, except the distal fourth which
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is distincth^ curved; internal margins irregularly serrato-dentate.

Femora short, strongly inflated, particularly the cephalic and median

pairs; tarsi with narrow transverse arolia present.

General color burnt umber, pale on the tarsi and very dark, almost

blackish, on the abdomen; antennas rather pale at the tips.

Measurements

Length of body (exclusive of forceps)

Length of pronotuni

Length of tegmen

Length of anal segment

Greatest width of anal segment

Length of forceps

The type is unique.

Genus ANCISTROGASTER Stal.

ANCISTROGASTER FALCIFERA, new species.

Type.—Male; Piches and Perene valleys, Peru, 2,000-3,000 feet.

(Soc. Geog. de Lima.) [Cat. No. 8172, U.S.N.M.]

Allied to A. variegata Dohrn from Venezuela, but differing in the

brownish-black color of the terminal abdominal segments and the red-

dish lateral margins of the pronotum.

Size medium; form, as usual in the genus, depressed; surface sup-

plied with short closely placed hairs. Head
distinctly but moderately inflated between the

eyes and bearing a pair of deep median punc-

tures, caudal section depressed; caudal mar-

gin truncato-emarginate, caudo-lateral angles

rounded; etms rather large, considerably pro-

jecting; antenna3 with nine joints present, the

proximal joint long, slender, tapering proxi-

mad, second joint minute, third joint slightly

more than half the length of the first, fourth

subequal to the third, fifth joint nearly as long

as the first, the remaining joints similar to the

fifth, but each slightly increasing in length over

the next proximal one. Pronotum subquadrate,

slightly narrower than the width of the

head across the e3^es, lateral and caudal margins

arcuate, the caudo-lateral angles broadly rounded, cephalo-lateral angles

narrowly rounded; lateral portions of the pronotum with depressed

longitudinal areas near the lateral margins and slightly converging

caudad, median transverse depression shallow, broad, present between

these lateral areas, longitudinal median sulcus distinct only cephalad.

Tegmina about two and a half times the length of the pronotum, broad,

the “shoulder” angles moderately rounded, caudal margins truncate.

15 . .5

3.1

5

2

4.5

9.5
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Exposed portion of the wings slig’litly more than half the length of

the tegmina, the lateral margins rather tapering, the tips narrowly

truncate. Abdomen strongly constricted cephalad and narrowed cau-

dad at the anal segment; lateral plicae present on the proximal seg-

ments; depressed lateral unguicular processes present on three

segments, adpressed and recurved, the two segments cephalad of the

anal unarmed; anal segment transverse, the caudal margin very

slightly arcuate, slightly depressed, median longitudinal sulcus very

faint; subgenital plate transverse, caudal margin rotundato-emarginate,

the angles projecting; pygidium cuneiform, the apex slightly expanded,

truncate. Forceps of the type usual in the genus, bent arcuate, the

apex spiniform, the thickened pre-apical portion moderate in size and

armed proximad with a spine similar to the apical but smaller and

blunter. Limbsslender; tarsiwith the second joint strongly depressed,

cordiform, no arolia present.

General color dull brownish black; head orange-rufous, eyes black,

antennae chestnut becoming blackish distad; pronotum with the lateral

portions ferruginous; forceps ferruginous; limbs inclined toward

cinnamon.

Length of body (.excluding forceps) 11.

0

Length of pronotum 1.7

Length of tegmen 3. 6

Greatest abdominal width 4. 6

Width of anal segment 2. 5

Length of forceps 5. 0

The type is unique.

Genus OPISTHOCOSMIA Dohrn.

OPISTHOCOSMIA BOGOTENSIS, new species.

Type.—Male; Bogota, Colombia. (Coll. Henry G. Klages.) [Cat.

No. 8166, U.S.N.M.]

Apparently allied to 0. hrahma Burr from northern India, but dif-

fering in the greater size, the- different coloration, and the peculiar

sculpture of the dorsal surface of the last abdominal segment. Like
that species it appears to be quite distinct from any of the other forms

of the genus.

Size large; form strongly depressed; surface smooth, dull, on the

abdomen and forceps supplied with numerous points as detailed in

the following. Head subtrigonal, slightly elongate, slightly inflated;

caudal margin truncate; eyes rather large and prominent; antennae

rather thick, strongly compressed proximad. Pronotum very slightly

transverse, the cephalic and lateral margins straight, the .cephalo-

lateral angles very slightly rounded; caudal margin arcuate, caudo-

lateral angles obtusely rounded; transverse median depressed area

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 34
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veiy distinct, the cephalic half distinctly inllated, lateral inaroitis dis-

tinctly elevated, and inesad with distinct suhparallel depressions; lonoi-

tudinal median sulcus faintly impressed on cephalic half, absent on

caudal. Tegmina about two and a half times the length of the prono-

tum, broad, the “ shoulder” angles narrowly rounded; caudal margins

obliquelj^ rotundato-emarginate toward the median line. Exposed

portions of the wings about equal to the length of the pronotum prox-

imad, as broad as caudal margin of the tegmina, e\'enl3^ rounded, with

the tips rather narrowly truncate. Abdomen distinctly expanded

mesad; three proximal segments with continuous lateral plicae, which

are very faint on the tii’st and increase gradually in size distad, termi-

nating abruptly in a large thickened mass on the third segment; dorsal

and lateral margins of all segments except the

proximal one supplied with series of small,

bead-like tubercles, which are subobsolete on

the median portions of the distal segments but

quite distinct laterad; anal segnient transverse,

twice as broad as long, .strongly depressed

mesad with a distinct longitudinal sulcus at the

bottom of the depression, which is anchor

shaped, spreading out distad, and embracing

two distinct prominences, caudal margin trun-

cate, surface of the plate with numerous rasp-

like tubercles; subgenital plate transverse,

about twice as wide as long, the caudal margin

moderately arcuate; pygidium rectangulate,

the distal margin truncate, a distinct median

longitudinal sxdcus present. Forceps elongate,

but slightly shorter than the combined length

of the pronotum, tegmina, and exposed por-

tions of the wings, rounded dorsad, flattened

x'entrad, moderately straight in the basal half
f ICr. 1 llOiJUSiM 1A ^

TENsis. X 2. or slightly less (the left arm considerably ex-

ceeding the right in length), armed at this point

with a short thick tooth on the ventral portion of the internal face,

distal section of the forceps evenly arcuate, the longer left arm slightly

hooked distad; surface of the forceps covered with evenly distributed

asperities, those of the ventral surface minute. Limbs rather slender;

femora hardly inflated; second and third joints of the caudal tibiai

together hardly exceeding the proximal in length
;
second joint strongly

compressed proximad, third joint strongly depressed, elliptical, no

arolia present.

General color seal brown, becoming burnt umber on the forceps and

touched with ochraceous on the limbs; exposed portions of the wings

ochraceous, with the lateral mai'gins marked with the general color.
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Length of body (exclusive of forceps) 16.5

Length of pronotum 2. 9

Length of tegmen 6. 5

Length of anal segment 2. 3

Breadth of anal segment 5. 0

Length of forceps ( left arm ) 10. 6

The type is unique.

Genus APTERYGIDA Westwood.

APTERYGIDA ARACHIDIS (Yersin).

1860. Forficula arachidis Yersin, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (3), p. 509, pi. x,

figs. 33, 34 and 35. [Marseilles, France].

Jamaica. [U.S.N.M.] One male.

This specimen is somewhat larger than specimens from Aguadilla,

Porto Rico, recorded as Aptei‘yglda gravidulaA''

APTERYGIDA ERYTHROCEPHALA (Olivier).

1791. Forficula erythrocephala Olivier, Encyc. Method., Ins., VI, Ft. 2, p. 468.

[Cape of Good Hope.]

Luebo, Kongo. (D. W. Snyder.) [U.S.N.M.] One male. Congo.

[IT.S.N.M.] Two males, one female. Mount Coffee, Liberia. (G. P.

Goll.) [U.S.N.M.] One male, one female.

Genus FORFICULA Linnaeus.

FORFICULA AURICULARIA Linnaeus.

1758. \^Forfi,cula'\ auricularia Linn^cs, Syst. Nat., 10th ed.
;

423. [Europe.]

Flores, Azores. (Wm. Trelease.) [U.S.N.M.] Two males, two
females.

FORFICULA SCHWARZI, new species.

Type.—Female; Cayamas, Santiago Province, Cuba. March 4.

(E. A. Schwarz.) [Cat. No. 8169, U.S.N.M.]
This species appears to be quite distinct from any other member

of the genus, principally on account of the peculiar forceps and
coloration.

Size medium; forceps elongate, depressed; surface glabrous. Head
about as broad as long, distinctly broader across the eyes than ceph-

alad, caudal angles rather evenly rounded; above subdeplanate,

irnpre.ssed lines distinct; eyes roundly protuberant; antennae with nine

joints, proximal elongate cylindrical, second joint narrower than the

proximal and about a third the length, third joint slightly long'er than

« Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., XXIX, p. 129.
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the second, fi-oni this joint the succeeding articles regularly increase

in length distad. Pronotum as broad as long; cephalic margin

truncate, lateral and caudal margins and caudo-lateral angles arcuate,

cephalo-lateral angles slightly obtuse; transverse median depressed

area slight, lateral regions with slight longitudinal depressions, longi-

tudinal median sulcus present, slight, very faint caudad. Tegmina
slightly more than twice the length of the pronotum, moderately

expanded, “shoulder” angles rather narrowly rounded; cai;dal mar-

gin of each tegmen arcuato-emarginate. Exposed portions of the

wings nearly half as long as the tegmina, rounded on the distal half.

Abdomen slightly inflated mesad, the segments armed laterad, and

the distal one (excluding anal segment) dorsad with marginal series

of bead-like prominences, two proximal seg-

ments with lateral plic«; anal segment slightl}’^

broader than long, slightly constricted caudad,

caudal margin slightly produced, thickened,

truncate between the centers of the arms of

the forceps; subgenital plate transverse, caudal

margin broadl}' arcuate; pj^gidium subcunei-

form, constricted mesad, the base trigonal.

Forceps equal to the pronotum, tegmina and

exposed portions of the wings in length, mod-

erately depressed, expanded at the base with

a short internal lamellate ridge, which bears

a distinct distal tooth and crenulations on the

remainder of the edge; arms subparallel, very

slightly caudad of the middle, tips evenly

curved mesad, acute, crossed; internal surface
Fig. 9.—Forficula schwarzi.

X 2.
of the arms without a distinct ridge and

unarmed. Limbs of moderate size, cephalic

femora slightly inflated; tarsi strongly depressed, the second joint

distinct cordiform and extending considerably beneath the third joint;

arolia absent.

General color of the head, pronotum, tegmina and exposed portions

of the wings buflF, rather diluted and weak on the head and pronotum;

eyes blackish-brown; anteniue slightly obscured distad; tegmina with

all the mai-gins except the caudal lined with seal brown, the lateral

margins very broadly marked; exposed portions of the wings buff

margined laterad with seal brown, the bar narrowing and becoming

evanescent caudad. General color of abdomen tawny-olive, more red-

dish, the ventrad margins of the segments broadlj’ marked with black-

ish laterad; anal segment ferruginous, margined caudad with blacki.sh;

pygidium blackish. Forceps rather pale ochraceous, becoming ferru-

ginous distad, the margins of the basal expansions blackish. Cephalic

limbs bull’; median and caudal limbs tawny-olive, the median touched

with ferruginous.
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Measurements.
mm.

Length of body (exclusive of forceps) 14.

5

Length of pronotum 1.9

Length of tegmen 4

Length of anal segment 2

Length of forceps 6.

2

The type is unique.

I take pleasure in dedicating this striking species to Mr. E. A.

Schwarz, the eminent coleopterist, who collected the type.





LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN 1882-83 BY PIERRE
LOUIS JOUY AT SHANGHAI AND HONGKONG, CHINA.

By David Starr Jordan and Alvin Seale,

Of Stanford University.

During the winter of 1882-83, the late Mr. Pierre Louis Jouy, then

assistant to the United States National Museum, made a collection of

fishes at Shanghai and Hongkong, in connection with a visit to Japan.

He was accompanied and assisted by Dr. Frank C. Dale, U. S. N. In

the present paper is given a list of the species contained in the collec-

tion with descriptions of the new species. Fifteen additional species,

none of them new, are omitted from the list on account of the loss of the

record of localit3L The plates accompanying the paper are the work of

Mrs. Chioe Lesley Starks and William Sackston Atkinson. The new
species are the following: Ooilia ectenes., Zezera ratlibuni., Fistularia

starhsi.) CollichtJiys fragilis^ Prosopodmys leurynnis, OiXi^Eleotris halia.

For the opportunity of studying this collection we are indebted to

the courtesy of Mr. Richard Rath bun, Assistant Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution.

Family ENGRAULID^.

COILIA ECTENES Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 5.75 in length; depth, 6.10; maxillary reaching to base of

pectoral; D. I, 13; A. 123; six pectoral filaments greatly prolonged,

2.70 in length of fish without caudal; snout, 3.75 in head; eye, 5.10

in head; interorbital width, 3.50 in head; scales, 65 to 70.

Body elongate, compressed, tapering evenly from dorsal and ventral

fins to a point at caudal; tip of snout prolonged into a short pro-

jection; upper edge of the greatly prolonged maxillary serrated;

a single row of small sharp teeth in jaws and on palatines, none on

vomer; gill-rakers long and slender, 26 on lower limb of outer arch;

ventral surface of abdomen sharp and serrated; origin of dorsal directly

in line with origin of ventrals, its base, 3 in head, its longest ray, about

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1433.

517
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1.25 ill head; base of anal extending from anterior third of fish to caudal,

its rays short, about 5 in head; venti’als short and small, 2.50 in head;

pectorals (not pectoral filaments) about equal to head, and about half

the length of the filaments; caudal pointed, 3 in head.

Color in spirits, uniform silvery white; fins unmarked.

Two specimens from Shanghai, China. Length 2.30 to 3.75 inches.

Type is Cat. No. 52077, U.S.N.M. Length 3.75 inches.

Family CYPRINID^.

RHODEUS OCELLATUS Kner.

Head, 4 in length; depth, 2; D. 14; A. I, 13; scales, 2-33; lateral

line showing only on the anterior three scales.

Color in spirits, uniform silveiy, with no trace of ocellus.

Four specimens from Shanghai. Length, 2 to 2.20 inches.

ZEZERA RATHBUNI Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 4.50 in length; depth, 4.20; eye, 6 in head; D. I, 8; A. II, 7;

scales about 7-57-6; snout, 3 in head, equal to interorbital width; a

single long barbel at posterior end of maxillary, this barbel reaching

to angle of preopercle.

Fig. 2.—Zezera eathbuni.

Body elongate, compressed, not deep; depth of caudal peduncle, 2

in head; head naked, rather blunt, the upper lip thick and somewhat

projecting; depth of head, 1.50 in its length; pharyngeal teeth 5 + 5
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short and blunt, rather rounded on top, with but little grinding sur-

face; gill-rakers short and blunt, 10 on lower limb of outer arch; about

17 series of scales between head and origin of dorsal; base of dorsal,

1.75 in its length, its longest ray, 1.10 in head; ventrals inserted

directly below the first to fourth rays of dorsal, their length, 1.50 in

head; origin of anal midway between tip of pectorals and base of

caudal; base of anal, 1.50 in its longest ray; pectorals, 1.10 in head.

Color in spirits, yellowish white with some silvery reflections; dor-

sal with three anterior rays dusk}^; pectorals with slight wash of

dusky on their middle portion; caudal grayish, anal and ventral uni-

form yellowish white.

One specimen (Cat. No. 52078, U.S.N.M.) from Shanghai, China.

Length, 1.50 inches.

CARASSIUS AURATUS (Linnaeus).

One small specimen of the common gold-fish from Hongkong.

Length, 3 inches.

Family COBITID.®.

MISGURNUS ANGUILLICAUDATUS (Cantor).

Head, 5.50 in length; barbels, 10, three on upper and two on lower

jaw of each side.

Color in spirits, yellowish brown, some indistinct darker markings

on upper half of body, usually a black spot on upper half of base of

caudal, the spot sometimes extending to lower base of fin also. Two
specimens from Shanghai. Length, 5-5.75 inches. These seem fully

identical with our specimens from Japan.

Family SILURID^.

FLUVIDRACO FULVIDRACO (Richardson).

Head, 3.50 in length; depth, 1.50; D. I, 6; A. 20; pectoral spine

serrated on both edges; barbels, 8; caudal deeply forked.

Color in spirits, brownish, with a wash of yellowish on under parts.

One specimen from Shanghai. Length, 6.25 inches.

LIOCASSIS LONGIROSTRIS Gunther.

Head, 3.50 in length; depth, 1.75; D. I, 7; A. 15; P. I, 9; caudal

deeply forked; barbels, four on upper jaw, four on lower jaw; numer-

ous sharp teeth in jaws, vomer, and palatines; a roughened bony plate

on nuchal region and at origin of dorsal; pectoral and dorsal spines

very strong and armed with barbs; upper jaw projecting.

One specimen from China, “probably Hongkong.” Length, 10

inches. This species was described from a specimen from Jamrach’s

collection, said to come from “Japan.” It is doubtless Chinese, and

should be omitted from Japanese lists.
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Family FISTULAKlID^l

FISTULARIA STARKSI Jordan and Seale, new species.

Hoad, 2.50 in length; snout, 3.15; depth much less than width of

bod}'; mandible, 5.20 in snout; ej^e, 9 in snout, 1.15 in po.stoculax'

portion of head; maxillary, 2 in mandible; the depth of head at nuchal

region is greater than its width. The ridges on top of bead are as in

FisUdaria petimha {depresfia)^ as described by Gunther, the • median

ridges being at all points farther apart than their distance from upper

lateral ridge; lower lateral ridges scarcely roughened; the posterior

two-thirds of lateral ridges strongly spinous; D. 15; A. 11; about 23

minute separate spinelets in front of dorsal.

Body very elongate, flattened, the anterior bones of head projected

into a long beak; thoracic portion of body formed of large plates, the

upper with 3 smooth longitudinal raised lines; postorbital bones promi-

Fig. 3.—Fistulauia stakksi.

nent, strongly denticulate; interorbital space concave, equal to width

of pupil; a prominent, strongly serrated, bony ridge at upper margin

of opercles; a row of lateral spines or barbs along the sides of body

from head to caudal; these are very strong and Ixarb-like on posterior

third of body, much larger and stronger than in any other known
species of Flstidaria, the longest barb being about one-half width of

pupil; other portions of bodjr smooth, unsealed. Insertion of dorsal

directly over anal, the two fins being similar and about eqxial in size,

the distance between their origin and base of caudal, 2 in length of

snout; pectorals, 7.20 in snout; venti’als small, 1.50 in eye; caudal

small, deeply forked with one median projecting filament which is

about 2 in length of snout.

Color in spirits, uniform j^ellow, with wash of red; fins unmarked.

One specimen from Hongkong. Cat. No. 52079, U.S.N.M. Length,

11.50 inches.
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Family SYNGNATHID^.

SYNGNATHUS SCHLEGELI Kaup.

Plead, 7.50 in length; snout rather long and slender, its length one-

half greater than postorbital part of head; rings 20 -p 31; D. 37; inter-

orbital space concave, narrow, equaling one-half of e}^; eye, P in snout;

top of head and snout smooth; a small rounded caudal tin equal in

length to postorbital part of head; body, about 1.30 in tail; opercle

without a distinct ridge; width of body greater than depth.

One specimen from Shanghai, identical with this common Japanese

species.

Family MUGILID^.

MUGIL CEPHALUS Linnaus.

Mug'll oeur FoeskIl.

Head, 1 in length; depth, 1.30; eye, 1 in head, a very broad adipose

eyelid; lips thin, the upper with a single row of small fringes.

D. IV-9; A. Ill, 8; scales 37.

One specimen from Hongkong, China, 10 inches long; another from

Shanghai, 5.50 inches long.

Family SERRANID/E.

LATEOLABRAX JAPONICUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Head, 3 in length; depth, 3.10; eye, 5 in head; D. X, 12; A. HI, 7;

scales about 80 in lateral series; maxillary extending to below posterior

border of eye; villiform teeth in jaws, vomer, and palatines.

Color in spirits, silvery, slightl}' darker above, with scattered black

spots above the lateral line.

One specimen from Shanghai. Length, 8 inches.

DIPLOPRION BIFASCIATUS (KuhlandVan Hassell),

Head, 3 in length; depth, 2.20; D. VHI, 11; A. H, 12.

One specimen of this well-marked species from Hongkong. Length,
' 7,50 inches.

Family PRIACANTHID^.

PRIACANTHUS TAYENUS Richardson.

Head, 3 in length; depth, 3; D. X, 12; A. HI, 13.

Color in spirits, yellowish white, ventral membrane with round black

spots, the one nearest the body very much larger than the others.

One specimen, length, 2.50 inches, from Hongkong, China.
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Family LUTlANIDil^i.

LUTIANUS ERYTHROPTERUS (Bloch).

Head, 2.501111611^111; depth, 2.25; D. XI, 13; A. Ill, 8; scales about

lO; sharp pointed fixed teeth in jaws, a sing-le row with a patch in front

in lower jaw, two or three rows in upper jaw with one or more curved

canines in front; posterior liuil) of preopercle strongly denticulate,

with a stronger spine at angle; opercle with a single sharp spine at

posterior tip; maxillary reaching to below anterior margin of pupil.

Color in spirits, yellow, about 12 narrow longitudinal brown bands;

a large dark brown white-edged ocellus occupying the entire caudal

peduncle; a brown stripe from dorsal to eye; caudal white, ventrals

black.

One young specimen from Hongkong. Length, 1.55 inches.

LUTIANUS JOHNII (Bloch).

Head, 2.75 in length; depth, 2.50; eye, 1.50 in head; D. XI, 11; A.

HI, 8, scales, 18.

Color in spirits, yellowish white, a large oval black spot under ante-

rior portion of soft dorsal; notch of preopercle shallow.

One specimen from China, probably Shanghai. Length, 8.50 inches.

Family SCI^NIDJE.

PSEUDOSCIiENA POLYACTIS Bleeker.

D. X, 35. Second anal spine very short, less than eye. Color in

spirits, uniform yellowish white. One specimen from China, probably

Shanghai. Length, 10.50 inches.

The species is notable for the great length of the dorsal fin.

COLLICHTHYS FRAGILIS Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 3.75 in length; depth, 3.50; D. IX, 28; A. H, 13; scales of

moderate size, very deciduous; eye small, 6 in head; snout, 4 in head;

interorbital space, 3 in head; three spines on middle of nuchal region,

one directed forward, one directed back. A broad fringed flap on

shoulders above posterior portion of opercles.

Body moderately elongate, compressed, the fish Decoming rather

abruptlj^ slender at origin of anal; caudal peduncle slender, its depth

about equal to orbit; head large, scaled, roughened with ridges;

mouth large, oblique, onlj^ the distal portion of maxillary exposed;

end of maxillary under the posterior margin of eye, a notch at

symphysis of upper jaw; teeth in villiform bands in jaws, with a

cluster of slightly larger ones along front of lower jaw; opercles and

preopercles apparently entire, several small bonj^ ridges extending
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from vertical limb of preopercle; origin of dorsal directly above

origin of pectorals; longest dorsal spine, 2 in head; the longest ray,

about 2.50 in head; base of anal, 1.25 in head, its longest ray, 1.75 in

head; ventrals, 1.50 in head; pectorals, 1.50 in head; caudal rounded,

about 1.25 in head.

Color in spirits, uniform, dull 3'ellowish white, with slight wash of

brown on back and caudal peduncle; fins uniform.

One mutilated specimen, Cat. No. 52080, U.S.N.M., from Shanghai.

Length, 1. 75 inches.

Family OPHICEPHALIDJE.

OPHICEPHALUS PEKINENSIS Basilewsky.

? Ophicep]talus miliaris Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Head, 2.80 in length; depth, 6.30; eye, 1.50 in head; ventral fins

small. D. 19; A. 32; scales about 61; villiform teeth in jaws, vomer,

and palatines with larger teeth among them; cheeks and head scaled;

maxillary" reaching to posterior part of eye; three distinct mucous
pores on under part of jaw and three on lower limb of subopercle.

Color in spirits brownish, with 12 or 13 indistinct darker stripes or

bands on sides and back, taking the form of dusky blotches, two indis-

tinct longitudinal lines on sides of head.

Two specimens from Shanghai. Length, 2.75-3 inches.

This fish may be identical with O. miliaris Cuvier and Valenciennes,

but as the fins and teeth are not described, it is impossible to make a

certain identification.

Family POMACENTRID^.
aMPHIPRION POLYMNUS (Linnaeus).

Amphiprion Japonicus (Schlegel).

One fine specimen, probably from Hongkong, corresponding fully

to the account of Amphijjrion japonicus. It is very closely allied to

AmjAdprion snyderi Ishikawa, lately described from the Bonin Islands. “

'^Proc. Nat. Hist., Imp. Mus., Tokyo, I, 1904, p. 11.
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The nuchal l)and is, however, narrower and inoi'e deeply deline.d than

in ^1. snyderl. It is less directed backward and does not involve the

bases of the first two dorsal spines. The second hand is also narrower

and sharper, and the third forms a sharp pearly streak in front of the

j^ellow of the tail and caudal fin. The ventrals and anal ai’e yellow,

both with a black edge.

The figure of Prochihis j>oly}nmis in Bleeker’s Atlas fits our Hong-
kong specimen perfectly. We give a colored figure of the lattei'

specimen in another paper, On the fishes collected at Ilotigkong by

William Finch."

Family LABRIDH5.

THALASSOMA LUNARE (Linnaeus).

Head, 3.76 in length; depth, 3.50; ejm, 6.60 in head; caudal lunate,

the lobes prolonged.

Color in spirits yellowish; head blue, with several bands; pectorals

with a blue-black area running parallel with rays on the upper third

of fin.

One specimen from China, probablj^ Shanghai. Length, 8.25 inches.

STETHOJULIS INTERRUPTA (Bleeker).

Head, 2.76 in length; depth, 3.26; D. IX, 12; A. HI, 11; scales, 27.

Color in spirits 3^ellowish; the position of lines and markings are

as in Bleeker’s figure, but the lines are whitish in spirits, doubtless

red in life.

One specimen in the Jouy Collection labeled China (probably from

Hongkong).

Family CHH^ITODONTIDH^.

CHiETODON COLLARIS Bloch.

Head, 3.75 in length; depth, 1.50; D. XI, 23; A. Ill, 20,

One fine specimen from Hongkong; length, 6.20 inches. This

example agrees perfectly with the specimen from Japan, described

and figured bj^ Jordan and Fowler.*

Family MONACANTHID^.

MONACANTHUS CHINENSIS (Bloch).

Head, 3.50 in length; depth, 2; D. 28; A. 29.

Two specimens from Hongkong. Length, 3.26-7.75. The small

specimen has the barbs on the dorsal spine sti’onger than on the large

example.

« Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci. 1905.

&Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, )>. 534.
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MONACANTHUS JAPONICUS (Tilesius).

Head, 3.50 in length; depth, 1.50; D. I, 27; A. 27; spine barbed,

rather strong; color in spirits brownish, with two indistinct dusky

bands from base of dorsal and anal.

One specimen from Shanghai. Length, 1.50, similar to others from

Japan.

Family TETRAODONTIDHi:.

SPHEROIDES RUBRIPES (Schlegel).

Head, 2.80 in length; interorbital width, 2.50 in head; caudal trun-

cate. Color in spirits yellowish, a brownish wash on back with some
indistinct cross-bands, a large blackish ocellus with a white ring on

anal and one on base of dorsal, also a dusky or brownish blotch under

posterior portion of pectorals.

One young specimen from Shanghai. Length, 1.60 inches.

Family SCORP.®NlD^.

PROSOPODASYS LEURYNNIS Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 3 in length; depth, 3; D. HI-IX, 8; A. I, 7; snout equal to

eye; interorbital space, two-thirds width of eye; preorbital with two

veiy large spines directed backward; preopercle with four large spines

dii’ected backward, the upper one the largest; head without tubercles;

no teeth on palatines.

Body oblong, compressed, the snout almost straight in profile, the

lower jaw slightly the longer; depth of caudal peduncle 3.20 in head;

body apparently naked; mouth moderate, the maxillary reaching to

below posterior margin of pupil; small teeth on jaws and vomer, no

teeth on palatines; gill-rakers consisting of small prickly clusters, 7

of these on lower limb; the first dorsal spine long and strong, situated
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directly over posterior margin of orbit, its length ecpial to postorbital

part of head; the three anterior spines graduated, connected l)y mem-
brane, but separated from the fourth spine; the last two dorsal spines

also somewhat separated from the others; anal tin rather short, its

longest ray, 3.50 in head; ventrals small, short, 2.20 in head; pectorals

entire, equal to length of head; caudal rounded, 1.20 in head.

Color in spirits, mottled eveiywhere with yellowish brown; anterior

half of caudal white, posterior portion of pectorals brown with a dusky

blotch on posterior third; other tins mottled with brown.

Two specimens from Hongkong, China. Length, 0.85-1.15 inches.

The type is Cat. No. 52081, U.S.N.M. From the absence of palatine

teeth it is perhaps a representative of a subgenus distinct from

Prosopodasys.

Family GOBIIDHI.

BOSTRYCHUS SINENSIS Lacepede.

Head, 3.75 in length; depth, 0.05; eye, 6.50 in head; villiform teeth

on jaws, vomer, and palatines; D. VI-l, 12; A. I, 9; a brown ocellus

on upper base of the caudal fin; brownish in spirits.

Two specimens of the widely diffused species, from Shanghai.

Length 4.75-5.50 inches.

MOGURNDA OBSCURA (Schlegel).

Head, 2.80 in length; depth, 6; e3'e, 6 in head; D. VH-9; A. 9;

scales, 38; bands of small teeth in jaws, none on vomer or palatines;

head scaled; maxillary reaching to below middle of e3^e.

Color in spirits, brownish, with blotches and black dots; fins with

brown bands.

One specimen from Shanghai, China. Length, 5 inches. It is iden-

tical with Japanese specimens. We can not separate the Asiatic genus

called Odontohutis Bleeker from the Australian Mogurnda^ of Gill.

ELEOTRIS BALIA Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 3.20 in length; depth, 4.50; D. Vl-9; A. 9; scales, about 47 to

end of last caudal vertebra; 48 scales between origin of dorsal and

snout; eye, 6.50 in head, 1.75 in snout, 2 in interorbital space; maxil-

lary extending to below middle of eye.

Body moderatel3^ elongate, slightly compressed; caudal peduncle

deep, 2.90 in head; head rather flat, depressed, the interorbital space

almost flat; scales very small on top of head and on cheeks, minute

on bell3
^ and thorax, larger on sides and largest on caudal peduncle;

bands of small teeth in jaws, none on vomer or palatines; a rather dis-

tinct spine directed downward on the posterior margin of preopercle;

origin of spinous dorsal over the posterior third of ventrals, the long-

est dorsal spine, 2.75 in head; six series of scales between base of
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spinous and soft dorsal; base of soft dorsal, 2 in head, its longest ra}'

2.90 in head; origin of anal al)out one ray posterior to origin of soft

dorsal, its base, 2.50 in head; pectorals, 1.20 in head; ventrals 1.75, in

head; caudal rounded, 1.20 in head.

Color in spirits, brown, a wide black stripe, made up of small Idack

dots, extending from opercle to caudal; a distinct narrow black line

through eye frpm snout to origin of dark stripe on body; anothei'

short black line from posterior margin of orbit to posterior margin

of preopercle; some small scattered black dots below the anterior half

of the dark body stripe; the centers of the scales a little lighter in color,

this giving an indistinct striped appearance to the body; some white

spots on under side of head; dorsal fins each with four longitudinal

brown lines, darkest on the soft rays, the one at base of spinous dorsal

indistinct; pectorals with several narrow irregular brown lines; ven-

trals with four or five brown bands; anal banded with brown; caudal

with irregular lines or blotches of brown.

One specimen from China, probably from Hongkong; Cat. No.

52082, U.S.N.M.

PERIOPHTHALMUS CANTONENSIS (Osbeck).

Head, A in length; depth, 5.50; D. XIV, 12; A. 12; scales, about 75.

Color in spirits, grayish with a wash of brown on upper part; small

dark specks scattered over body; dorsal gra3'ish duskj' at top; the soft

dorsal with dark specks at base and a dark submarginal band.

Eighteen specimens from Shanghai. Length, 0.75-2.50 inches.

RHINOGOBIUS PLATYCEPHALUS (Peters).

Head, 3.2o in length; depth, 5.25; e^m, 6.50 in head; D. VI-9; A. 6;

scales, about 29; teeth in villiform bands in jaws.

Color in spirits, yellowish white; a small black opercular spot.

Six specimens. Length, 1-3 inches. From Shanghai.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 35
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ACANTHOGOBIUS OMMATURUS (Richardson).

Head, 3.50 in lenoth; depth, G.lO; eye, 5.10 in head; D. lX-20; A.

16; scales, about 77; head naked except nuchal reo-ion, upper half of

opercle.s and the cheeks which hear a f»'\v sniall scales near u])per inar-

oin of preopercle; in lower jaw a single irregular row of rather large

sharp-pointed teeth, up])er jaw with two or three rows, with some
larger curved teeth intermingled.

Color in spirits, uniform yellowish white; dorsal with brownish

oblique stripes; caudal with a dusky shade.

Two specimens from Shanghai. Length, •1—1.50 inches.

GOBIICHTHYS MICROLEPIS (Bleeker).

Head, 1 in length; depth, 6; interorbital width one-half pupil; D.

VI-13; A. 11; scales, about 55, larger on posterior part of body; head

naked; opercles and preopercles entire; a single row of sharp curved

teeth in upper jaw, two roAvs of slightly smaller ones in lower jaw;

maxillary extending to below anterior third of e3"e; lower jaw the

longer; anterior dorsal ra}^ longest; caudal elongate.

Color in spirits, yellowish, a tint of duskj" on tip of posterior raA's

of spinous dor.sal.

Five specimens from Hongkong. Length, 1.50-5 inches.

PARACHiETURICHTHYS POLYNEMUS (Bleeker).

Head, 3.95 in length; depth, 5.20; D. Vl-11; A. 10; scales, 27; head

and cheeks scaled; teeth in several roAvs, Avith some enlarged outer

ones; caudal elongate, sharp; dorsal not elongate; numerous barbels

on loAver margin of subopercles, isthmus and lower jaw.

Color in spirits, j’elloAvish broAvn; the tins all hav’e a AA^ash of dusky;

a large black, Avhite-edged ocellus on upper ra3^s of caudal, not

extending on caudal peduncle or on base of tin; scales on top of head

rather large.

Three specimens from Hongkong. Length, 2.20-3 inches.

Family PLEURONECTlDHk

ARNOGLOSSUS TENUIS Gunther.

Head, 1 in length; depth, 2.75; D. 90; A. 70: small sharp teeth on

each jaw; eAms close together on left side.

Two small specimens of this most fragile of tlounders, from Hong-

kong. Length 2.50 inches. The3
t agree well Avith Gunther’s descrip-

tion."

« Shore Fishes, Challenger, p. 55.
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PSEUDORHOMBUS ARSIUS
(
Hamilton-Buchanan )

.

Head on left side; head, 3.85 in leng'tli; depth, 2.05; interorbital nar-

row, less than pupil. D. 71; A. 55; scales about 75; curved portion

of lateral line 3 in the straight portion; maxillary reaching to anterior

margin of pupil.

Color in spirits, j^ellowish, with numerous lighter spots and dots,

an indistinct dusky blotch on lateral line; scales ctenoid on both sides.

One specimen from Hongkong. Length, 8.50 inches.

Family SOLEIDyE.

CYNOGLOSSUS AREL (Bloch and Schneider).

Head, 4.50 in length: depth, 4.25; eye, 3.20 in snout; D. 120;

scales 96.

One specimen from Hongkong. Length, 10.50 inches.

Family CALLTONYMID.E.

CAnLIONYMUS OLIDUS Gunther.

Head, 2.75 in length; depth, 11; D. IV-10; A. 9; three anterior dor-

sal spines elongate, filiform, the fourth short; preopercular spine

strong, equal to length of eye, with four hooked barbs on the poste-

rior arm and one spine directed forward at base.

One .small specimen. Length, 2.50 inches, from Shanghai. It

agrees very well with the account given by Giinther





ON THE SYNTOMID MOTHS OF SOUTHERN VENEZUELA
COLLECTED IN 1898-19U0.

By Edwakd a. Klages,

Of Craftoii, Pennsi/J rania.

Having recently studied the Syntoinidfe remaining in my collections

brought from Venezuela, as well as some received later, and finding a

comparatively large percentage new to science, it was deemed advisa-

ble to undertake a thorough study of the species.

As the U. S.' National Museum acquired a complete representation of

the moths taken by me in Venezuela after the first year’s collecting,*

arrangements were made with its officials whereb}" I have been ena-

bled to undertake the study of almost all the accessible species of

Svntomidge''^ taken by me during my entire trip in Venezuela. The
present paper is therefore based primarily upon specimens in the

U. S. National Museum and, solely, upon species^ collected by the

author. The arrangement followed is in accordance with that in

Hampson’s admirable work on the family,'' with such minor changes

as are warranted bv the present study and the writer's knowledge of

their habits.

PSEUDOSPHEX AURIFERA, new species.

Femnle.—Head, and thorax lieneath, dark brown; antennae fulvous

with dilated portion purple: two outer joints of palpi, the frons, and

head behind e3'es with some grev hair; neck, tegulae, and thorax above,

clothed with golden hair: legs fulvous, the front pair dark; abdomen

" The Tring ^luseum received tlie specimens taken daring the first year in the held.

''Some of the .species taken the first year were not found in duplicate, and such of

them as were not taken later are necessarily omitted. Of the species taken after the

first year two are not included because it was impossible to study the venation with-

out some injury to the specimens, which, being uniques, it would be unadvisahle to

mar. At least two other species were not found in time to be studied.

f Catalogue of the Syntomidse in the Collection of the British Mmseum, by Sir

(teorge F. Hampson, Bart

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1434.
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I'ulvous-hrown; the sides iiiid ventnil suid'iiee of sc'eond ,se<>’ii!eiit and

lateral patches and ventral fring-e on third s(‘fj'inent sihany; \vino-,s

yellow-hyaline, the veins and cilia brown. Fore win^- with the ai-ea

in front of the median nervnre and vein 5 bi’own, tin- c(dl with the

scales less dense toward base; tbe inner area with brown fascia

expanded to vein 1 except on outer third. Hind winjj- with fulvous

costal fascia, and the front of cell rather thinly clothed with brownish

scales.

Kepanse.—28-30 mm.
Jlalntat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Tppes.—Cat. No. 8403, IT.S.lS.iM., and m collection of the author.

This species, as well as the next, belongs to the same generic sec-

tion as P. jjollstes Hiibner.

PSEUDOSPHEX CAURENSIS, new species.

Male .—Head fulvous-yellow; antennfe, tegulfe, thorax, and legs

fulvous; lower part of frons and line behind eves white; vertex with

black patch; mesothorax clothed rather thinl}- between dorsal line and

patagia; fore coxte, and streaks on fore and middle femora? silvery;

abdomen with the first three segments and ventral valve fulvous, the

fourth segment with the ventral surface light fulvous, the upper sur-

face and following segments black; the first segment with subdorsal

black lines, the second and thii'd dorsal segments narrowly edged, and

the fourth dorsal segment irroratecl and l)roadly edged with fulvous-

jmllow; the ventral valve and the third ventral segment fringed with

white; wings fulvous-hyaline, the veins fulvous. Fore wing with

costal and inner fascia fulvous and the outer end of cell and area for-

ward of vein 5 somewhat irrorated. Hind wing with fulvous costal

fascia.

Expanse.—30-32 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sua|Hire ,

Venezuela.

Typjes.—Cat. No. 8404, FT.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

PSEUDOSPHEX POLISTES, Hiibner.

Hal) !tat.—Siiaj )u re ,
Venezue 1 a

.

SPHECOSOMA GRACILIS, new species.

il/a/c.—Head, thorax, and legs orange; palpi in front with some
whitish scales; antenna? with the shaft reddish and the branches dark;

spot on vertex, band on back of head, patches oh tegulic, stripes on

patagia, and large patches on meso- and meta-thorax lilack; pectus

with white spots; fore coxie whitish at base; abdomen fulvous above

and lighter below, the segments fringed with fulvous-yellow; the front

of first segment with a black bar expanded at mitldle into a short

dorsal stripe not reaching .second segment; the tubercles with a few
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silver-green scales; wings vellow-hyaline, the veins, and margins very

narrowly, brown. Fore wing with fnlvous inner fascia.

Female.—Other than in the antennaj, there are no detinite secondary

characters.

Expanse.—26-30 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, and the upper Caura, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8406, U.S.N.M.. and in collection of the author.

Allied to S. angusfatum IMoschler.

POMPILIODES ALIENA Walker.

Habitat.—kSuapure, Venezuela.

ISANTHRENE CRABRONIFORMIS Staudinger.

This differs a little from the typical form, of which it seems to be a

variation due to locality.

Habitat.—Suapu re, Venezuela

.

HYDA BASILUTEA Walker.

Habitat.—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela.

PHCENICOPROCTA VACILLANS Walker.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

PHEIA LATERALIS, new species.

Female.—Head, liody, and legs brown-black; frons with lateral

white spots; antemne with minute streaks at base, and stripes near

tips white; patches on tegulie, shoidders, meso and metathorax, and

stripes on patagia crimson; coxa^ with white spots; abdomen with two
dorsal white stripes on first segment, followed b}" two dorsal series of

golden green spots, smallest at beginning, and subdorsal broad crimson

stripes which be3mnd the sixth segment are abruptl}" narrowed (form-

ing lateral stripes) and of a lighter or orange hue; the first three seg-

ments with ventral broad white stripe; wings hyaline, the veins and

margins brown-lilack. Fore wing with a small basal patch below cell

expanding into a short streak along front of vein 1, a long subcostal

streak, and a short streak on inner fascia crimson; a brown-black dis-

coidal spot conjoined to the costal fascia, the terminal band wide on

apical area and below vein 2. Hind wing with the terminal band wide

on apical area and expanded at tornus.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Typjes.—Cat. No. 8406, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Allied to P. dapthxna Hampson and P. utica Druce.
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PHEIA UTICA Druce.

Ilahitdt .—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela.

PHEIA ALBISIGNA Walker.

Tlahltat.—Suapu re, Venez uel a

.

MIMAGYRTA PULCHELLA, new species.

Fe)inde.—l\G‘A(\.^ thorax, and abdomen above, brown-black; pectu.s,

leg-.s, and al)domen lieneath, white; .streaks on front of palpi, the frons,

streaks behind eyes, spots below tegulte, subdorsal spots on meso-

thorax, and sididorsal patches of hair on meso and nietathorax white;

tegulte dorsally tipped with white and with some metallic blue scales;

patagia with small patch of whitish scales; legs streaked with brown;

abdomen with sididorsal lines and interrupted lateral streaks whitish;

the anal tufts and sulilateral stripes on terminal segments brown-black;

wings brown-black. Fore wing with white point at base of costal

nervure, a broad yellow streak below base of cell, an oblicjue yellow

patch in end of cell and extending to vein 1, an oblique hvaline band

bey’ond the cell between veins 3 and 7, and some lirilliant blue scales at

base of inner margin; the u-nderside as above, but without the brilliant

blue and with whitish streaks on base. Hind wing with yellow fascia

from base below the cell and vein 2 extending above vein 4 and between

3 and 4 to near termen; a few lirilliant blue scales along vein 1, the

cilia on inner margin white; underneath as above, but with whitish

streak on base of costal area, a yellowish splash below the yellow

fascia, and without any lirilliant blue scales.

Expanse .—32 mm.
Tlahltat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. S407, F.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

This species bears a striking resemldance to CTrostosoma tricolor

Felder and, as the venation is but slightly diderent, it seems that the

two genera should be placed closer together than has been done.

LOXOPHLEBIA TRIANGULIFERA Felder.

llahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

COSMOSOMA HAMPSONI, new species.

Male .—Head and body above, dark orange; below, orange-yellow;

palpi orange-yellow or orange; frons paler below; antenna? black with

the inner part of basal joint orange; paired spots on vertex, meso and

metathorax, and spots on tegulie black with metallic blue patches;

patagia with lilack border, the inner margin usually with slight

metallic blue streak, the shoulders with metallic blue spots, pectus
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with metallic blue patches; fore coxie whitish; tibia? with basal black

stripes usiiall}^ streaked with metallic blue, the stripes on fore and

middle tibia? short; abdomen with ventral valve; the front of first four

dorsal segments narrowly whitish; the hind part of dorsal segments

with subdorsal black patches (small or absent beyond sixth segment)

usually (in types the first six pairs) enclosing metallic blue spots;

usually the first five or six (in types live) pairs of patches connected

dorsallv, and the first three to five pairs rather extended laterally;

underneath with silveiy band (often hidden by ventral valve) on front

of fourth segihent, and the medial segments with or without lateral

black spots, often enclosing metallic blue patches; wings yellow

hyaline, the veins, and margins narrow'ly brown-black. Fore wing
with metallic blue points at base, the terminal band wide on apical

area, the inner fascia black. Hind wing with the terminal band wide

at vein 1, the inner fascia orange.

Female .—The whitish fascia on fore coxae and the silvery band on

underside of fourth segment are absent; fore wing with basal orange

streak on inner fascia. The ventral valve is of course absent.

Exjxmse .—Males 3T—f:2 mm.; females 34—48 mm.
Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Typea.—Cat. No. 8408, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Remarkable for the great variation in size. In rare instances the

metallic markings are blue-green.

Allied to C. nkjricornh Fabricius.

Named after Sir George F. Hampson in recognition of his lepidop-

terological writings, which, although of wonderful magnitude, are

unexcelled in system and accuracy.

COSMOSOMA GEMMATUM Butler.

The form taken has the legs brown-ljlack, and the abdomon with

sublateral series of metallic blue spots (as in C. xanthocera Hampson).
The male has the fore coxae, and streaks on legs brownish j^ellow, and

the abdomen beneath without yellow spots on third segment. This

form is evidently due to the locality.

IlaJjitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

COSMOSOMA GEMMATUM Butler var. XANTHOCERA Hampson.

In the form taken the antennae are black, with the branches orang’e,

and the shaft very rarel}" streaked. The abdomen frequently with

orange spot or band on front of sixth segment, and the band on fifth

segment not reduced in the male.

While the ground color of the head and body in this form is orange

and in gemmata

m

black, the two forms ai’e identical in habits, were

observed to commingle sexuallv, and are undoubtedl}" varieties of
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each other. They sliouhl be listed as j^-iven above, though the discov-

ei'v of the new form of xantliocera makes the latter name no lono'ei'

appropriate.

llulntat.—Snapu re , Ve neznela

.

COSMOSOMA TEUTHRAS Walker.

In one specimen the discocellular spot was entirely absent, whereas

in all other individuals it was quite prominent.

Habitat

.

—Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.

COSMOSOMA ACHEMON Fabricius.

In this species the male has the terminal band of forewing expanded

between veins 3 and 3 to cell and along it to vein 4, the expanded

portion being entirely black or with more or less broad orange-red

streaks between the veins, the latter form agreeing with the descrip-

tion of the type.

Habitat.—Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.

COSMOSOMA ACHEMON Fabricius.

Variety.—In this rare form the usual red of the underside of the

body is superseded by black, thus conforming to the coloration of the

male.

Expame .—28 mm.
Ilahitat.—Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.

COSMOSOMA ACHEMON Fabricius var. BOLIVARENSIS, new variety.

Mate .—Head and body black; antennte with some white on tips;

patch on frons, spot between and spots behind antennae, spots on

tegulai and thorax, patches on pectus, fore coxa? below, and slight

basal streaks on tibite metallic blue; patagia with or without red stripe

(in types without stripe in males, with stripe in females); abdomen
with subdorsal series of metallic blue spots; the ventral surface with

sublateral series of metallic blue spots which are very large on basal

segment, and usually ol)solete beyond (as in types); wings hyaline,

the veins and margins Idack. Fore wing with metallic blue point at

l)ase of subcostal nervure, a black basal patch, a narrow Idack discoidal

lunule; the terminal band veiy wide on apical area and expanded

between veins 3 and 3 to cell and along’ it to vein 4. Hind wing- with

the terminal band wide at apex and expanded at tornus.

Female.—With the terminal band of fore wing not expanded between

veins 2 and 4.

Expanse.—26-30 mm.
Habitat.—Ciudad Bolivar and iSuapure, Venezuela, though only one

specimen was met with at the latter place.
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Types.—Cat. No. 8409, IT.S.N.M., and in collection of the aiithoi'.

The orange-red of the bod_v and wings in aclienion is, in this form,

almost if not entireh^ superseded t\y black. It is closely allied to (K

remotum. Walker, and it is very likely that the latter and, perhaps, one

or two more of the related “ species,” ma}" yet be added to the list of

varieties. The three forms herein listed were found together and are

exactly alike in habits.

MYCETROCNEME VARIPES Walker.

The only specimen taken is a female in which the hyaline area of

the fore wing is reduced to a small spot below the cell, and another

between veins 3 and 4.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

SAURITA CRYPTOLEUCA Walker.

Habitat.-—Suapure, Venezuela.

SAURITA CASSANDRA Linnaeus.

Habitat.—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela.

SAURITA VITRISTRIGA Druce.

As the male of this species was evidently unknown when Mr.

Hampson monographed the family, the following description is given:

Male.—Abdomen with ventral valve covering the basal segments,

the valve black-brown broadly fringed with white; the last four ven-

tral segments yellowish, and the preceding two with sublateral white

spots.

In this species the wings show considerable variation; the hyaline

area in some individuals being inconspicuous, though it is usually

prominent and occasionally occupies about one-fourth of the whole

area.

The male having a ventral valve would place this species in the same
group as S. Cassandra Linnfeus.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

SAURITA ANTHRACINA, new species.

Female.—Body black; frons and vertex with bluish metallic spots

and ^ome whitish scales; spots on tegulae, shoulders, pectus, meso-

thorax, and spot on metathorax metallic blue with some whitish scales;

legs brown-black; abdomen with dorsal and lateral lines, and sublateral

series of spots metallic green merging into blue at base; wings brown-

black. Fore wing above slightly suffused with brilliant blue; under-

neath with short metallic blue streak on base of costal nervure, and a

suffused brilliant blue streak on median nervure with branches on
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veins 2, 3, and d. Hind wing l)oneath with a sutfu.set]^ brilliant l)lue

sti’eak on median nervure.

K.rpanse .—42 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Type.—Q^t. i\o. 8410, U.S.N.M.

SAURITA VENEZUELENSIS, new species;

Male.—Black; tegulte, patagia, and thorax above ox’ange; the head,

bod_y, and base of fore wings with some metallic blue scales. Fon*.

wing- with hyaline sti’eaks in interspaces of basal half. Hind wing-

with the interspaces hyaline.

Female.—The orange on tegulee obsolete in tx’pe, the interspaces of

both wings h3"aline, and the veins and margins black.

E.cpanse.—22-25 mm.
Habitat.—Ciudad Bolivar, Suapure, and the CauraValle}^, Venezuela.

Typeif .—In collection of the author.

This and the next form are closely related to 8. ternenu.^ Stoll, and

the present form seems intermediate. Possible these three may prove

to be varieties of one species?

SAURITA VENEZUELENSIS E. A. Klages, var. OBSCURA, new variety.

Like the preceding, but without orange markings in males or

females.

Habitat.—The same as preceding form.

Types.—Cat. Iso. 8411, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

SAURITA THORACICA, new species.

Male.—Dark fuscous; frons whitish; thorax and pectus orange-red;

fore coxte below with long whitish scales, the fore tibise with white

streaks; wing-,s orange-red at base.

Female.—No markings on fore coxte and legs.

Expanse.—Male, 20 mm.; female, 25 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Typ)es.—OM No. 8412, U.S.N.M.

PSOLOPTERA LEUCOSTICTA Hiibner.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

HISTI^A BELLATRIX Walker.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

HISTIZEA MONTICOLA, new species.

Female.—Brown-black; frons j^ellowish below; shoulders with vel-

lowish spots mixed with brown scales; points behind antemne, points

on tegulte, dorsal streak on metathorax, and patches on pectus metal-
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lie blue; legs brown, the fore coxa? with 3?ellow patches. Abdomen
with two dorsal and subdorsal brownish-yellow patches on front of

first segment; the front of the second and third dorsal segments with

lateral I'ellowish fasciie nearly meeting above; the second, third, and

fourth segments with ventral broad vellow bands; a dorsal spot on

second segment, lateral series of spots beginning on same segment,

and incomplete sublateral series of spots metallic blue. Fore wing

with metallic-blue spots at base; a subcostal basal streak, a basal

streak below cell, a patch in end of cell, and streaks below base of

vein 2 crimson, slighth" irrorated with brown scales; the discocellulars

with metallic-blue streaks; an oblique postmedian series of jmllowish

spots between veins 3 and 7, the lower two being displaced outwardly;

underside marked about as above, but with a metallic-blue streak in

median part of cell, the lower discocellular streak expanded, and the

crimson markings without brown scales and outlined clearlv. Hind

wing with basal large crimson patch below the cell, and an oblique

postmedian series of crimson spots between veins 2 and 6; underside

•marked as above.

Expanse.—62-66 mm.
Habitat .—Suapure Mountains, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8413, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

MACROCNEME THYRIDIA Hampson.

The coloration in this species is subject to considerable variation,

the metallic color var3dng from bronze -green to topaz and dark

cupreous. The fore wing above often with medial metallic streaks

which are sometimes expanded and conjoined into a more or less

prominent central band.

Habitat .—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela.

MACROCNEME AFFINIS, new species.

Female.—Black; basal spots on palpi, lateral spots on frons, and

antennae near tips white; tegulfe with white tips and some metallic-

blue scales; subdorsal stripes on thorax, and streaks on patagia

metallic blue; spots on trochanters, basal spots on fore coxa?, and tips

of hind tarsi white; tibiae and fore coxae usually with metallic-blue

streaks. Abdomen with subdorsal and lateral white spots on first seg-

ment, lateral and sublateral spots on second, and ventral points on the

other .segments; the dorsal surface beyond the subdorsal spots, and
the sides of medial ventral segments suffused more or less with dark

cupreous green. Fore wing with white point at base of costa; some
metallic blue on base and streaks of same in and below end of cell

and above inner margin; underneath with a subcostal streak, and

large fasciae in and below cell metallic blue. Hind wing underneath
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with large iiietallic-l)lue fascia', on front half to l)eyond (-nd of cell,

and soinetiiiies with fascia on inner ai'ea.

Ki-pame.—M in in.

IJahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Typefi.—Cat. No. 8414, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

This species is allied to 3L thyridla Hainpson.

MACROCNEME CHRYSOTARSIA Hampson.

In one specimen the hind tarsi are entirely black.

llalj'dat.—Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.

MACROCNEME CAURENSIS, new species.

Male.—Black; palpi with the basal joint and front of second joint

white, the third joint soinetinies streaked; lower part of frons with

the sides white and some liluish scales between; vertex with some
metallic-ldue scales; points fore and aft on basal joint of antennay

streaks behind eyms, and spots on neck white; patches on teg'ula3, spots

on shoulders, subdorsal spots on mesothorax, spot on metathorax,

streaks on patag’ia, fore coxa below, and streaks on tibia white suf-

fused with metallic blue; spots on trochanters, and tips of hind tarsi

white. Abdomen with metallic green dorsal and lateral stripes; the

ventral valve metallic green broadly edged with white; the exposed

ventral segments wdth sublateral series of white spots, sometimes con-

nected ventrally. Fore wdng with white point at base of subcostal

nervure, some metallic green at base, and streaks in and in front of

cell; underneath with subcostal streak, and large fascia? in and below

cell metallic green. Hind Aving underneath Avith large metallic-green

fasciie in and in front of cell. The metallic green on the body and

Avings is blue in oblique light.

Expianse.—30 mm.
IJahitat.—Suapure and Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, though only one

specimen was met Avith at the latter place.

Types.—Cat. No. 8415, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Allied to M. alesa Druce.

MACROCNEME VITTATA Walker.

IJahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

CALONOTOS TIBURTUS Cramer.?

IJahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Most if not all the species in this genus show considerable A^ariation

in the markings of the wings, and without the types before me it has

been found impracticable to make dehnite determinations save in one

instance. Tavo or three species of the genus were taken at Ciudad

Bolivar.
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CALONOTOS sp.

Ilahltat.— Suapure, Venezuela.

CALONOTOS sp.

Differs chieffj from the former in that the male has the fore coxte

clothed with rather long hair.

llahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

CALONOTOS PLUMULATUS, new species.

Male.—Brown-lilack; fron.s with lateral brown-mixed whitish

patches; antemue with some white on tips; points on tegula?, spots

on pectus, fore coxie, and trochanters, and the tips of middle and hind

femorte white; abdomen above with white subdorsal lines and lateral

spots on first segment, followed by dorsal and lateral broad golden

green stripes; underneath with sublateral golden green stripes on hrst

seven segments, and a ventral series of white spots. Fore wing with

metallic blue-green basal streak below costa, and broad basal streak

below median nervure; underneath with a subcostal short metallic

blue-green streak at base, another beyond the middle, and a short

streak in front part of cell. Hind wing underneath with l)road metal-

lic blue-green basal streaks in and in front of cell. Antennte with the

branches very long.

En’pame .—50 mm.
ITahitat.—Suapu re, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 8416, U.S.N.M.

POLIOPASTEA VERDIVITTATA, new species.

Female.—Black; frons, streaks below eyes, spots on neck, median

spots on patagia, and spots on pectus and trochanters white; spots on

tegulpe and shouldei’s, dorsal streak on mesothorax, and patch on

metathorax golden green; abdomen with broad golden green dorsal,

lateral, and sublateral stripes, the lateral stripes beginning on second

segment and in line with white stripes on first segmetit. Fore wing

with white speck at base of costa, a subcostal short hyaline streak near

base, and a broad golden green streak below base of cell; underneath

with golden green streaks in cell. Hhid wing underneath with basal

short golden green streak below costa, and broad streak in cell.

E.epan ,se.—44 mm

.

IPalntat.—vSuapure
,
Venezuela.

Type.—(CM No. 8417, U.S.N.M.
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POLIOPASTEA VERDIVITTATA E. A. Klages, var. FENESTRATA,
new variety.

Female .—Like the former, but with these additional characters;

Fore wing with a median hyaline spot Itelow the cell, and a postmedian

series between veins 8 and T with the intervening portions of veins

streaked with white. Hind wing with a hyaline spot beyond the cell.

E,vj>anse .—44 mm.
llahltaf .—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela, the latter being

the type locality.

TypeH.—Cat. No. 8418, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

POLIOPASTEA PLUMBEA Hampson.

llahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

TRICHURA MONSTRABILIS, new species.

Male .—Head and bodv l>lack; palpi in front, and streaks on neck

white; frons, vertex, cheeks, tegulte, shoulders, patagia, thorax, and

legs with patches of metallic blue (sometimes blue-green) scales; covie

with white patches; abdomen suffused with dark bronze-green, the

constricted segment white at sides and beneath; wings h3’aline, the

veins and margins black. Fore wing with the base black with or

without metallic blue point; a discoidal black bar conjoined to the

costal fascia; the terminal band wider on apical half, underneath with

basal white streak on subcostal nervure. Hind wing with apical

black patch diminishing to vein 2, and the lobe on inner margin black,

underneath with subcostal long white streak. Abdomen with or with-

out (in types with) appendage on terminal segment.

Female.—Palpi, neck, and coxa? Avithout white; the white on under-

side of wings absent or inconspicuous. The abdomen, of course, is

without the terminal appendage.

Expanse.—32-38 mm.
Hahitat .—Suapure and the upper Caura, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8405, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Belongs between T. esmeralda and T. latifascia AValker.

TRICHURA cCOARCTATA Drury.

llahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

TRICHURA AURIFERA Butler.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

TRICHURA MATHINA Druce.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.
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/ETHRIA ANDROMACHA Fabricius.

The form taken has the extremity of abdomen crimson.

Ifahitat.—Suapnre, Veneziiela.

/ETHRIA CARNICAUDA Butler,

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

./ETHRIA LANGLEYI, new species.

Female.—Head and body lilack; sides of frons white; cheeks, patches

on teguhe and shoulders, streaks on patagia, dorsal spots on meso-

thorax and inetathorax, and spots on pectus golden green; fore coxte.

with silvery patches, and hind femorte with white spots on tips; abdo-

men with the dorsal surface somewhat shot with brilliant blue, becom-

ing obsolete toward tip; doi’sal and moderately long latei’al series of

golden green spots inclosing patches of whitish scales; the terminal

tufts and sides of preceding segment crimson, and the undei’side with

short series of sublateral white patches; wings h^^aline, the veins and

margins black. Fore wing with the basal area black with golden green

patch at base; a black discoidal bar conjoined to the costal fascia;

the terminal band slightly expanded toward apex and at tornus. Hind
wing with the terminal band expanding to costa and into a short streak

below vein 1.

F.rjjanxe.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Type.—Cat. No. 8420, U.S. N.M.
This syjecies belongs in the same generic section as the former two,

as indicated by the venation of the fore wing.

Named after Dr. S. P. Langley. Secretary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution.

iETHRIA ELIZA, new species.

Male .—Head and body deep black; palpi with the base and streaks

on front white; head with white streaks behind eyes; shoulders with

spots, the lower part being white and the upper part metallic blue-

green; patches on tegulye, stripes on patagia, dorsal patches on meso
and metathorax, and yiatches on pectus metallic blue-green; patches

on coxfe and spots on tips of middle and hind femorte white; abdomen
above with the hrst three segments and patch on fourth segment bril-

liant blue; the first six segments with dorsal, and excepting first seg-

ment, lateral, and sublateral series of white spots, the sublateral spots

being the largest; the second segment with sublateral metallic blue-

green spots in front of the white spots, which on this and the next

two segments are connected ventrally by a few white scales; the

terminal tufts crimson; wings hyaline, the veins, and margins rather

broadly deep black. Fore wing with the basal area black with metallic

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—O.j 36
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I)lue-green piitcli :it base; a discoidal deep l)lack b:ir coiijoiMcd to tli(',

costal fascia; the terndiial l)aiid sliglitly expanded towai’d a])ex and at

tornus; underneatli with svd)costal short basal streak, and front hall'

of basal patch metallic blue-green. Hind wing witli bas(', of cell bril-

liant blue, and a sindlai' basal patch below it, the patches shortened

toward front; the terminal l)and expanding wide!}" toward apex and

inclosing small h 3udine spots above and below vein d, and wide and

somewhat dentate between veins 1 and 2; underneath with basal short

metallic blue-green streak below costa; the basal patches black. The
metallic blue-green markings change to blue or green, according to

the direction of the light.

Expanse.—45-47 mm.
Ilahltat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8421, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

As indicated by the venation of the fore wing, this species also

belongs to the same generic section as the latter. Superticially it

bears considerable I'esemblance to the species described by Druce under

the name of daltha., a species belonging to a different generic section.

Of this splendid family this is the most beautiful species known to

me, and I therefore name it after my mother.

ARGYRCEIDES CERES Druce.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

It has been found advisable to place this species of Argyreeides at

the head of those taken, owing to the discovery of a species belonging

to a new generic section.

ARGYRCEIDES AURANTICINCTA, new species.

Male.—Head, palpi, pectus, and legs orange; antenna?, tegulae, and

thorax above, black; antenna? with the basal joint orange in front;

vertex with subdorsal black spots behind, and with or without black

patch on front; edges of tegulfe, borders of patagia, and patch on

nietathorax orange; coxae orange-yellow, and legs with black streaks;

abdomen black above and orange-yellow below; the first dorsal seg-

ment with tuft at middle and some hair on sides and edge orange; the

hind part of second dorsal segment and the front two-thirds of third

dorsal segment naked (the exposed skin brownish yellow), the third

and following dorsal segments with orange bands behind, the bands on

third and seventh segments nai'row; the terminal tufts crimson; wings

yellow-hyaline, the veins black with yellowfish splashes, and the mar-

gins narrowly black. Fore wing with basal orange spot, with or

without crimson point; a long orange streak on edge of costa; a narrow

discoidal black bar conjoined to the costal fascia, which is wider on outer

half; the terminal band slightl}^ expanded toward apex and below

vein 2. Hind wing with the terminal band slight!}’ expanded at

apex, and the lobe on inner margin clothed with orange hair.
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Exp(ms.e.—24 mni.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8422, U.8.N.M., and in collection of the author.

The partial nakedness of the constricted dorsal segments seems to

be a natural character which might easily escape notice or be attributed

to accidental denudation, and likely does not occur outside of this

genus, in which it seems limited to a few or possibly, though not

likely, two species.

ARGYRCEIDES SUAPURENSIS, new species.

Male .—Head and body brown-black; palpi in front, edge, and some-

times lower part of frons, and spots fore and aft on basal joint of

antenme bi’ownish white; lines behind eyes white; vertex with some

gra3dsh hair; tegulte and patagia with grayish oi‘ yellowish edges;

shoulders and thorax with some grayish or yellowish hair; pectus

with whitish patches; fore coxie below, and patches on middle and

hind coxfe whitish; hind tibife fringed with rough hair on outer half

of inner edge; abdomen with the back part of second dorsal segment,

and the fi’ont half or two-thirds of third dorsal segment naked (the

exposed skin brownish 3"ellow); the third dor.sal segment with or with-

out (in t3'pes with) yellow on edge; the next four dorsal segments

edged with yellow, but veiy narrowl3^ on seventh segment; the third

segment ventrally whitish behind, and the next four ventral segments

with narrow 3"ellow or whitish fringes; wings yellow hyaline, the

veins brown-black with some yellowish splashes, and the margins very

narrowly^ brown-black. Hind wing with the lobe on inner margin

clothed with black hair.

Female .—The whitish patches on fore coxas are absent.

Exjxm.se.—23-26 mm.
Habitat.—Siiapure, Venezuela.

Tyjyes.—Cat. No. 8423, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

The partial nakedness of the constricted dorsal segments in this

species is a constant and natural character discovered from a critical

examination of quite a number of specimens, nearly all of which are

in excellent condition. The underside of the third segment is nor-

mally more or less bared in front, the denudation most likely being-

caused by some action of the legs.

This species constitutes a new generic section on account of the hind

tibiae being fringed.

DIPTILON HALTERATA Fabricius.
.

Habntat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

It is strange that this species, whose hind wings are of little if

any^ use in its flight, should be taken so far north of its first-known

habitat.
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SYNTRICHURA VIRENS Butler var. REBA Druce.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezxiela.

EUMENOGASTER NOTABILIS Walker var. CAURENSIS, new variety.

31ale.—Head, thorax, and leg’s bro’tvn-black; palpi in front, some
hair on frons, streaks behind eyes, spots on basal joint of antenme,

patches on fore and hind coxie, and on outer end of fore femone white;

vertex and tegulie witli some yellowish hair; patagia with streak of

yellow hair, and the inner edge and posterior part fringed with yellow

and brown hair which are long behind; metathorax with similar long

hair; hind tarsi yellow beneath; abdomen with the first three segments

brown-black, and the others dark-red lieconiing lirown at extremit}’;

the first segment with slight dorsal yellow tufts; subdorsal spots on’

front of second segment, and the front half of third dorsal segment

silvery; the fourth dorsal segment with or without silvery line on front;

the anterior two-thirds of third segment, and the front of fourth seg-

ment silvery beneath; wings yellowish hyaline, the veins and margins

brown. Fore wing with very long scarlet subcostal streak; some

3?ellow scales below base of cell; the area between discocellulars and

apex clouded b}" being sparsel}^ irrorated mth black and crimson

scales; the terminal band rather broad and slightly expanded toward

apex. The veins on underside of both wings yellowish.

Exjyame.—30-32 mm.
Ilahitat.—Suapu re, Venezuela.

Tyiyea.—Cat. No. 8424, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

This form is very much like Walker, and should be regarded

as a vai’iety of it as herein considei’ed.

EUMENOGASTER H^EMACERA Hampson.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

SESIURA SMARAGDINA Walker.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

CHRYSOSTOLA MELLINA Herrick- Sch’affer.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

CHRYSOSTOLA .®QUALIS Walker.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

PSEUDARGYROEIDES, new genus.

Proboscis well developed; palpi upturned, not reaching vertex of

head; anteniife bipectinate, with short branches, the shaft dilated at

middle; tibte with the spurs moderate, the fore and middle tibiee
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frinoed with rough hair; abdomen with the second and third segments

constricted, the third segment quite narrow at middle. Fore wing

witli vein 2 from near middle of cell; 3 from well before angle; 4

from angle; 5 from above angle; 6 from below upper angle; 7, 8,
'9,

and 10, stalked; 11 from the cell near end. Hind wing with the cell

long, the front part being the longer; vein 2 from long before angle;

3 from angle; 4 absent; 5 from well above angle; 6 from well below

upper angle.

Type.— P. cauremis.

PSEUDARGYROEIDES CAURENSIS, new species.

Female.—Head and bod}’ brown-black; palpi with the tips orange

in front; frons with lateral dark yellow spots; antenna' with yellow

point on front of basal joint; some hair on vertex, and streaks on neck

dark yellow; streaks behind e3"es metallic green; tegula? sprinkled

with dark yellow scales; mesothorax with subdorsal dark yellow

stripes; metathorax with patch of some metallic blue scales, and some
brown and dark j'ellow hair; patagia fringed with dark yellow, the

hind part with brown and dark yellow hair; pectus with large dark

metallic blue fascifc and median yellowish patch; abdomen with dorsal

point on front of first segment, and dorsal spot on front of second seg-

ment yellow; the first segment with a few dark yellow hair; the third

segment beneath, and the front half above, yellowish, as are ventral

fi’inges on the next three segments; the third, fourth, and fifth dorsal

segments edged with dark yellow scales; wings yellow hyaline, the

veins bi’own-black and yellowish above, 3^ellowdsh below, and the

margins narrowh' brown-black. Fore wing with a discoidal bar; the

terminal band expanded between vein 4 and apex; underneath with

the discoidal bar 3'ellowish. Hind wing with the terminal l)and

expanded slightlv at apex, and the lobe on inner margin clothed with

black hail'.

E.rpah.'^e .—29 mm.
Ifahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Tyjfe.—Cat. No. 8425, U.8.N.M.
This species bears a strong resemblance to Argyroeidex xuapiiren-xls

K. A. Klages. The genus belongs next to Chryxostoht.

EPANYCLES IMPERIALIS Walker.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

ANDROCHARTA MEONES Stoll.

Habitat .—Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.

ANDROCHARTA DIVERSIPENNIS Walker var. BRAZILIENSIS Butler.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.
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CERAMIDIA CAURENSIS, new species.

M<de.—Brown-black shot with daj-k cupreous o-reeii; antennye metal-

lic blue above; patagia friug-ecl behind with brown-black hair; four

coxa? with white patches; alxloinen with the tirst three ventral seg-

ments white, h^ore 'wing underneath with the inner area white as far

as covered normally by the hind wing. Hind wing al)ove with the

costal area and a streak on median nervure to end of cell white.

Males.

K,i‘pant<e.—40-44 mm.
Ilaldinf.—Suapui-e, Venezuela.

Tj/pes.—Cat. No. 84i^t), U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

In occasional specimens the metallic hue is dark blue-green.

Allied to C. hutleri Moschler.

CERAMIDIA PHEMONOIDES Moschler.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

AMYCLES ANTHRACINA Walker.

In two specimens the neck has prominent lateral crimson-tipped

tufts, while the other examples have the tufts more or less obsolete

and, with few exceptions, without a trace of crimson.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

AMYCLES DOLOSA Walker.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

ANTICHLORIS ERYPHIA Fabricius.

Ilahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

ANTICHLORIS QUARTZI, new species.

Male.—Head and body brown-black; palpi with some white on outer

side; antenme above, and patches on frons and vertex suffused with

metallic blue; eyes with some white behind; patches on tegulie and

shoulders metallic blue or blue-g'reen slightly suffused with white;

meso and metathorax with dorsal metallic-blue patches; patagia with

metallic-blue or blue-green stripes and fringed with brown-black hair

longer behind; legs suffused with metallic blue or blue-green; patches

on fore coxae and streaks on legs white; abdomen with dorsal and

lateral metallic blue-green or cupreous-green sti'ipes, and a slight suf-

fusion between; the second segment with white lateral spots on fi’ont;

the ventral surface with sublateral white stripes narrowing distally,

the intermediate area suffused with metallic blue or blue-green; wings

brown-black diffused above with metallic blue-green and below with

metallic blue, the diffusion on upper surface appearing stronger on
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the iiervures. Fore with metallic blue or blue-g’reen spot at

base of subcostal nervure; underneath with the inner area silvery as

far as cov^ered normally by the hind wing. Hind wing with the costal

area silvery as far as covered normally by the fore wing.

Female .—The patches on fore coxae are reduced to spots and the

legs without white streaks; the inner area on underside of fore wing,

and the costal area on upper side of hind wing grayish brown.

Expanse.—38-42 mm

.

Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8427, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

The metallic hues are subject to variation, a few specimens having the

upperside of the wings diffused with dark cupreous green, and the

underside, as well as the markings on head and liodj', shows a corre-

sponding change.

This species bears a striking resemblance to A. eryphia Fabricius, but,

as the hind wing has vein 2 given off' from toward angle of cell while

the di.scocellulars are as in A. panacea Druce, it constitutes a new
generic section forming a connection between the sections of which

the former and latter species are representative. The former species

should be placed after A. scudderi Butler.

Named after mv neighbor, Mr. William B. Quartz.

SCIOPSYCHE AURANTICAUDA, new species.

Female.—Head, thorax, and legs black; abdomen with the first four

segments above, and the first three below black; the underside of

third segment with ventral patch and some scales along edge brownish

white; the last ventral segment and anal tufts yellow; the other seg-

ments, and lateral spots on fourth dor.sal segment orange; wings with

the veins, and margins very narrowly, bi’own-black. Fore wing with

the interspaces rather thinlv clothed with brown-l)lack scales. Hind
wing semihyaline, the terminal and inner areas irregularly suffused

with brown-black.

Expanse .—32 mm.
Habitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8428, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

While the venation in this species does not agree exactlv with the

genus Selopsyche., vet the writer does not regard it as differing enough

to warrant the founding of another new genus.

NAPATA VENEZUELENSIS, new species.

Male.—Brown-black; palpi in front, frons, and front of basal joint

of antennae white; head back of eyes with metallic blue stripes edged

behind with white; some scales on vertex, patches on tegulae, meso
and metathorax, shoulders and pectus, the inner edge of patagia, and

suffused streaks on legs metallic blue, the patches on shoulders with
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some white below; coxpe, and streaks on underside of foniorie and

fore tibi® white. Abdomen witli dorsal whitish line and lateral series

of metallic spots blue at base and blue-green behind; the first six seg'-

ments with broad ventral white stripe. Fore wing- with a long- narrow

whitish streak on costal edge; a basal spot, and a short streak on base

of vein 1 metallic blue; hyaline streaks in cell and below it to angle;

eilite white at apex and, parti}', at tornus. Hind wing with the cilia'

whitish toward tornus; the inner area white below.

Female.—Frons metallic blue; coxa without white except at tips,

the fore coxa with metallic- 1)lue patches- legs without white streaks;

antenna, shoulders, costal edge of fore wing, and inner area of under-

side of hind wing without white; abdomen with the ventral stripe

present (as in types), or very rarely obsolete, the stripe clouded

(usually slightly, as in types) by being in-orated with browri-black

scales; palpi with or without (in types with) white on front and the

white mixed with brown, the white usually (as in types) present as

a small streak; the front of palpi also with or without (in types with)

some metallic-blue scales toward outer end.

Expan se.—25-27 mm

.

Habitat .—Ciudad Bolivar and Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8429, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

In rare instances the metallic markings are blue-green, but the

metallic blue of ordinary specimens changes to blue-green in oblique

light.

Allied to N. terrninalis Walker and ]Sf. leacotelus Butler.

NAPATA QUADRIMACULATA Moschler.

Ilahltat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

IXYLASIA KELLERI, new species.

Male.— Head, thorax, and abdomen black; basal joint of palpi and

points liehind eyes white; spots on teg-uhv, shoulders, and patagia,

subdorsal points on me.sothorax and dor,sal jwint on hind margin of

metathorax white and metallic blue; coxte with white patches; abdo-

men with the tufts of hair brown and white; the dorsal surface with

white and blue point on first segment, the terminal segment and band

on preceding- segment .scarlet; underneath with short lateral series and

longer sublateral series of white spots, the latter series followed by

white-mixed dark orange patches on last two segments; wings hyaline,

the veins and margins l)lack. Fore wing with the base black, with two

basal bluish-white points, a broad discoidal black bar conjoined to the

costal fascia and extended and widened between veins 3 and 4, the ter-

minal band expanding toward apex and widened below vein 2, the

inner fascia rather broad and with a short metallic green streak on
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Inisal half; uiidernoatli with a basal white and bine streak on eo.stal

fascia. Hind wing- with a narrow diseoidal black bar, the terminal

band broad and irreg’ular; underneath with a broad white and blue

basal streak on costal fascia.

F'liidle.—Head with the markings as in the male and with white

patch on frons; tegulse, body, and wings without blue and white, or

bluish-white markings; spots on shoulders, and dorsal spots fore and

aft on thorax white; abdomen wdth dorsal and lateral white spots on

first segment, the lateral and sublateral series absent, the terminal

segment (excepting anterior subdorsal areas) and some scales on pre-

ceding dorsal segment scarlet. Fore w ing without metallic green

streak on inner fascia. The abdomen, of course, is without the basal

tufts of long hair.

Expanse.—dd-ds mm.
Ilalataf.— Suapure and the upper Caura, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8d30, U.S.N.M.. and in collection of the author.

Allied to /. tr.ogonoides Walker.

Named in memory of the late Prof. Edward Keller, of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, whose knowledge of music, philology, and botany,

and familiarity with most branches of natural history made him most

attractive.

CACOSTATIA UMBRATICOLA, new species.

Male.—Black, shot with brilliant blue; some scales on front of palpi,

the frons, cheeks, small patches of scales on teguhe and shoulders, and

some scales on patagia and thorax white; legs fuscous with cox^e and

stripes white; abdomen with subdorsal whitish stripes; a broad ven-

tral stripe and sublateral lines white. Fore wing wdth patch of scales

on base of vein 1, and a short streak in front of outer end of patch,

white; a large triangular hyaline patch in and below' cell and t)etw'een

veins 2 and .3, and an oblique band beyond the cell betw'een veins 3

and 7. Hind wdng hyaline, the veins, and a terminal band expanding

at apex and tornus and extending on inner margin to near base, black,

shot with brilliant blue; cilia' partly w'hite at tornus.

E.i'paase.—30-32 mm.
ITaldtat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8431, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Allied to C. (Uscalls Walker.

CYANOPEPLA GLAUCOPOIDES Walker.

Jfaltifaf .—Suapure Mountains, Venezuela.

AGYRTA PORPHYRIA Stoll.

Hahitat.—Suapure, Venezuela.
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CORREBIDIA CALOPTERIDIA Butler.

Uahitdt. —Suapure, Venezuela.

HYALEUCEREA ERYTHROTELUS Walker.

Ifahltat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

HYALEUCEREA CHAPMANI, new species.

Mah.—Head, liody, and leg.s fuscous; alidoinen with subdorsal series

of large patches beginning- on fourth segment, and lateral anal tufts

scarlet: wings h_yaline, the veins and margins rather widely fuscous.

Fore wing with a discoidal fuscous patch conjoined to the costal fascia

and extending below angle of cell; the terminal band wide on apical

area and expanded at vein 1. Hind wing with the terminal band wide

at apex and the inner fascia rather broad.

Expanse .—26 mm.
Uah'dat.—Suapure, Venezuela.

Types.—Cat. No. 8432, U.S.N.M., and in collection of the author.

Belongs in the same generic section as the former species.

Named after Prof. Thomas J. Chapman," author of The French in

the Alleghen}' Valle}", Old Pittsburgh Days, etc.

While the species included in this paper are all day-fliers it is likely

that nearly all of them possess some characteristic habits which, in a

number of cases, the writer was able to disco\'er, but in other instances

could not, owing to the paucity of specimens or from being too difficult

to ascertain with exactness. Although it has been impossible to record

these observations in the present paper, yet, without the knowledge

gained in the held, it would have been impossible definitely to deter-

mine the relationship of some of the forms herein listed.

" Professor Chapman died suddenly liefore this paper eonld tie jirinted. A sketch

of his life will be found in T]i(i Chartiers Valleij of February 25, 1905, and in the

current volume of The 1‘ennsylvaniu School Journal.



A FOSSIL RACCOON FROM A CALIFORNIA PLEISTOCENE
CAVE DEPOSIT.

By James Wiixiams Gidi.ey,

Of the Department of Geology.

While engaged in the work of cataloguing fossil vertebrate material

in the United States National Museum, the writer recently brought to

light a small collection of fossils from “Cave Bear” Cave, McCloud
River, California, in which were some fragmentary bones and well-

preserved upper and low'er jaws of an apparently new species of

Procyon., which is described below. The remainder of the lot consists

principally of limb bones and vertebra} of a very large carnivore, prob-

ably a species of Avephlcyon. These last-mentioned bones are com-

paratively free from matrix, being only lightly coated with a reddish

deposit, characteristic of the decomposition of limestone, but the bones

and teeth of the Procyon specimen were heavily incrusted with stalac-

titic and crystalline calcite, suggesting that they may have come from

a different part of the cave. The specimens, however, are probably

contemporary and of Pleistocene age.

This interesting little collection was procured and presented to the

Museum by Mr. L. Scone, in 1881.

PROCYON SIMUS, new species.

The type specimen (Cat. No. 2631, U.S.N.M.) represents an adult

male, as indicated by the relatively large canines, and consists of both

jaws, containing a complete series of upper and lower teeth, a por-

tion of the palate, both otic bulla", and a few other skull fragments.

Associated with it and probably belonging to the same individual are

the distal half of a humerus and the nearly complete half of a pelvis.

This species most closely resembles the California variety of the

living Procyon lotoi\ with which it is liei’e compared, but besides its

somewhat greater size the following important differences are observ-

able:

(1) The lower jaw has relativ^ely a much greater depth, especially

anteriorly, the molar premolar series of teeth standing at a relatively

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX— No. 1435.
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higher elevation above the l)a,se of the canine. (2) Both upper and

lower canines are comparatively larger, straighter, and placed more
nearly vertical in the jaw. This, together with (3) the relatively

wider .separation, especially of the upper canines, and (4) the somewhat
more prominent and more .squarely set incisors, gives to the muzzle a

massive and more pugnosed appearance than is observed in /\ Jotor.

The second molars, upper and lower, are relativel}^ larger, and the

premolars are more closely crow'ded than is usual in the specimens of

P. lotor examined, but the.se ditferences are perhaps not more marked
than would be seen in the extreme of individual variation in this

direction.

The following is a table of comparative measurements of the Lvpe

specimen and an adult male of P. lotor from California. The two

specimens represent as nearly as possible individuals of equal age, as

indicated by a like degree of wear in the teeth.

Measurements.
P. sim us
(No. 2634,
U.S.N.M.).

P. lotor

(No. 70948,
U.S.N.M.).

mm.
90.0

mm.
80.0

Total length of lower dental series 53.5 .51.0

16.0 12.0
17.5 13.0
18.5 16.0
31.5 25.5
8.0 6.3

•Diameters of p^:
8.5 8.5
8.5 8.0

Diameters of iwi:

9.0 9.0
10.0 9.5

Diameters of
7.0 6.0
8.5 8.0

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIL

Procijon nimiis.

Fi(i. 1. tipper and lower jaws, side view.

2. Upper and lower jaws, anterior view.

3. .Superior dentition, crown view.

4. Inferior dentition, crown view.
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Procyon Simus, New Species.

For explanation of plate see page 554.





THE MONKEYS OF THE MACACA NEMESTRINA GROUP.

By Gerkit S. Miller, Jr.,

Assistant Curator, Diiision of Mammals.

The United States National Museum contains seventeen skins of

monkeys of the Macaca'^ nemestrina group, all but one of them col-

lected and presented by Dr. W. L. Abbott. In this series are repre-

sented no less than live well characterized species, one each from

Sumatra, Borneo, the Pagi Islands, the Malaj^ Peninsula, and Chance

Island, Mergui Archipelago. The specimens .show no individual

variations worthy of special note or which tend in an}" way to connect

the different forms. The species may be distinguished as follows;

SYNOPSIS OF THE MONKEYS OF THE MACACA NEMESTRINA GROUP.

Hairs of bark, underparts, arms, and legs indistinctly or not annnlated;^ median and

posterior area (jf back so dark that the blackish tail forms no noticeable

contrast; bnttock.s not noticeably paler than sides and thighs; canines of

males (so far as known) exces.sively heavy.

A dwarf animal with skull of adult female (male not known) only 110 mm. in

greatest length M. pagensis, p. .557

Large animals with skull of female 130 mm', or more in greatest length, that of

adult male 140-160 mm.
Skull elongated, the zygomatic breadth scarcely or not greater than distance

from lower rim of orbit to most posterior point of occiput.

M. nemestrina

,

p. 556

Skull widened, the zygomatic breadth considerably greater than dLstance from

lower rim of orbit to most posterior point of occiput M. hroca, p. 558

Hairs of back, underparts, arms, and legs distinctly annulated; median and posterior

area of back so little darkened that the blackish tail forms a conspicuous

contrast; Ituttocks noticeably paler than sides and tliighs; canines of males

not excessively heavy.

A noticeable contrast in length between hair of shoulders and neck and that

of back; least distance from orbit to gnathion scarcely greater than width of

rostrum at base of zygomata 1 M. insidana, p. 560

No noticeable contrast in length between hair of shoulders and neck and that

of back; least distance from orbit to gnathion conspicuously greater than

width of rostrum at base of zygomata M. advsta, p. 5.59

« J/acactt Lecepede, Tabl. Mamm., 1799, p. 4. Macacus Desmarest, Mammalogie,

I, 1820, p. 6.3.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1436.
555
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MACACA NEMESTRINA (Linnaeus).

1766. [Shnia] nemextriiia LiNNyT?i's, Syst. Nat., J, 12tli ed., p. 35 (Sumatra).

1822. Shiiin carjiiilcgitf: RavfIjES, Trans. Liun. Hoc. London, XIII, p. 243 (Ben-

coolen, Sumatra).

Type Iocality.—Sumatra.

Geoyrnphic dlHirihittiori .—So far as is at present known this spe-

cies is confined to the island of Sumatra, where it appears to he very

generally distributed.

General characters .—A large animal with greatest length of skull

130 mm. or more in females, 110-160 mm. in males; zygomatic lireadth

of skull scarcely or not greater than distance from lower rim of orbit

to most posterior point of occiput; fur nowhere distinct!}" grizzled; a

noticeable blackish median dorsal area.

Color .—General color a light, dull, russet or wood-brown, fading

to ecru-drab on undei’parts and inner surface of limb.s, and becoming

-l)lackish on crown, neck, and median area of back. Across shoulders

the blackish and brown are distinctly mingled, though without pro-

ducing any grizzled effect. Long hairs beneath and in front of ear

blackish at tip. Tail sharply bicolor, blackish above, dull ochraceous-

butf below. Hands and feet not darker than arms and leg’s. Through-

out the brown area of the body and limlis the fur is ecru-drab beneath

surface, this color appearing when hairs are disarranged, particularly

on sides of body, on lower half of legs, and on hairy portions of but-

tocks, though nowhere producing contrasted lighter areas. Many of

the hairs on arms and legs are dark-tipped, but this is only noticeable

on close inspection.

Shull and teeth .—Skull (Plate XV, tig. 1) rather elongate, the zygo-

matic breadth about equal to distance from anterior rim of orbit to

most posteiior point of occiput, the least distance from orbit to

gnathion distinctly greater than breadth of rostrum at anterior base

of zygomata; brain case low, the depth from posterior point of frontal

. to lower edge of occipital condyle very noticeably less than width

above posterior base of zygomata; palate highly arched. Canine

teeth very large, the greatest diameter of the upper tooth at alveolus

about one and one-half times length of crown of third molar; cheek

teeth not peculiar in form, but their .size relatively somewhat less than

in the other species.

Measurements .—vSee tables, pages 561-56*2.

Specimens examined.—Eight, from the following localities: Kateman

River, east Sumatra,.!:; Tapanuli Bay, west Sumatra, 2; Tarussan Bay,

west Sumatra, 2.
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MACACA PAGENSIS Miller.

1903. Mncacus pagensis Miller, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, XLV,
p. 61. November 6, 1903.

Ti/j)e locality .—South Pagi Island, east Sumatra.

Geographic distribution .—This animal is probabl^y confined to the

Pagi Islands.

General characters .—Like Macaca nemestrina., but size much less

(skull of female only 110 mm. in greatest length), and color much
darker.

Color .—Dorsal surface from forehead to base of tail clear bister,

darker than that of Ridgway, the drab underfur appearing irregularly

at surface when hair is disarranged. Sides of body and inner surface

of arms and legs isabella-color. Bell}^ isabella-color, fading to light

fawn-color on chest and throat. Outer surface of arms light russet,

that of legs dark isabella-color, except on thighs, which are mostly

covered by an extension of the brown area of back. A similar but

less extensive wash covers proximal half of upper arm. Sides of

neck grayish cream-bufi‘, in striking contrast with upper surface.

Cheeks and chin brown like that of back, but not quite as dark.

Hands and feet dusky brownish. Tail sprinkled with isabella-colored

hairs. ‘‘Callosities fleshy brown. Palms and soles light fleshy

brown.”®

Skull .—The skull (Plate XVIII, fig. 2) is veiy much smaller than that

of a slightly younger female of Macaca nemestrina (Plate XVIII, fig. 1)

from Tapanuli Bay, Sumatra. In general form, however, the two do

not appreciably differ. The bony palate is concave laterally (when

viewed from below), but to a less degree than in the larger animal.

Its median line is nearly straight, and shows only a trace of the deep

longitudinal concavit}^ so conspicuous in M. nemestrina in region

between premolars. Audital bullse a little more swollen anterolater-

ally than in M. nemestrina., but this character may be purely individual.

Teeth as in Macaca nemestrina., but smaller throughout.

Measurem,ents .—See tables, pages 561-562.

Specimens examined.—The type of this species remains unique.

Remarks.—Macaca gMgensis is a well-marked insular species char-

acterized by its small size and dark color. The peculiarities of the

posterior molars of the type prove to be individual only, as they are

exactly reproduced in some of the specimens of M. nemestrina now at

hand.

« Collector’s note on label.
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MACACA BROCA, new species.

1893. Maeacii)^ neinesEivun Hose, Mammals of Borneo, j). (5. (Not /S'mirt ?)ejne.S'-

t.rinti Ijinnmus.

)

^peciiuen.—Adult male (skin and skull) No. flf^o United States

National Museum. Collected at Sapagaya River, northeast Borneo,

November 21, 1887, by C. F. Adams.

Geographic distrihution.—Borneo.

Genend cduvractem.—Similar to M.acaca neniestrina^ but skull so

broadened that zygomatic breadth is considerat)l_v greater than distance

from lower rim of orbit to most posterior point of occiput.

Color.—The color of the type is much like that of Macaca neviestrinu,

except that the brown areas have a dull, drabby cast. This dullness

may be due to the fact that the specimen was brought from Borneo

in an acid preservative fluid, which may have injured the color. There

is no distinct trace of annulation on any part of the fur. Dark dorsal

area well developed, extending from forehead to base of tail. In his

‘ Mammals of Borneo ’ Mr. Charles Hose describes the color of this

animal as follows;

The general color is a decided olive, tending in some animals to brown, the varia-

tion in color being due to the relative development of the yellow and black rings on

the hair. The rings occur on the exposed portion of the hair, the hidden part of

which is gray. The upper surface of the head, the me.sial line of the back, and the

upjier .surface of the tail near its base are deeji brown or even blackish, more espe-

cially on the head and over the hind (piarters. The extremities pale toward the

hands and feet, which are light olive brown. The outsides of the thighs have an

olive-gray tint. Some animals, however, especially the fully grown ones, are almost

uniformly colored deep olive brown, excejit on the blackish head and the middle

line of the back. The sides of the face and the under surfaces generally are grayish,

tending to white, but on the sides of the face the hair is washed with a dark, almost

blackish gray. The face is nude, of a dusky tiesh color, which is the tint also per-

vading the almost naked ears and the callosities.

From this it appears that there is some annulation of the hairs in

certain regions, but that it is slight and variable. It is not present to

an}' noticeable degree in any of the three skins that I have examined.

Shall ard teeth..—The skull differs conspicuously from that of

Macaca nernestrlna in its much greater relative breadth and depth. The
zygomatic breadth is conspicuously greater than the distance from ante-

rior rim of orbit to most posterior point of occiput; the distance from

orbit to gnathion is not noticeably greater than width of rostrum at

anterior base of zygomata, and the depth of brain case from posterior

point of frontal to lower edge of occipital condyle is nearly equal to

width above posterior roots of zygomata. Palate broader ami less

highly arched than in N. nemestrina. Teeth as in the Sumatran animal,

the canines similarly large.

Measurements.—See tables, pages 561-562.
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Specimem exaiDined.—Three, tlie type in the United States National

Museum, and two specimens in the British Mnseiim.

—This species is readily distinguishable from Macaca

)ieiiiestrina l)y its much broadened and deej^ened skull.

MACACA ADUSTA, new species.

Type spechnen.—Adult male (skin and skull), No. 124023, United

States National Museum. Collected at Champang-, Tenasserim, Decem-

ber 22, 1903, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 2929.

(jeocyraphic dlstrthat ion.—Malay Peninsula. Limits of i-ange un-

known.

(ieneral ehoracterti.—Like Macaca neinedrina, but with hairs of back,

underparts, arms, and leg-s distinctly annulated, median area of back

verv slig’htly darkened, and canines of males much less enlarged;

least distance from orbit to gnathion conspicuously greater than width

of rostrum at base of zygomata.

Color .—The gi\)und color of neck, shoulders, and back is a bright

russet, everywhere distinctly speckled by blackish annulations about

3 mm. in length, of which there are from three to live to a hair, accord-

ing as the fur is longer or shorter. In lumbar region and on upper-

most part of thighs the russet fades abruptly to a light ocdiraceous-

butf, which becomes clear and unspeckled in area near callosities, form-

ing a noticeable contrast with surrounding parts. Crown l)lackish. A
faint, narrow, l)lackish shade along middle of back. Tail as in Macaca

neineHtrina., but its dark upper surface strongly contrasted with back.

Underparts a light, indehnite drabby gray, distinctly darkened and

grizzled across belly. Arms and legs grizzled blackish and drabby

gray, with a very slight suffusion of russet, their color noticeably con-

trasted with that of back. Feet and hands slightly darker than arms

and legs.

Skull and teeth.—The skull (Plate XIV, fig. 2) is less elongate than

that of Macaca nemestriiui
.,
but not as widened as that of M. hroca.

Bony palate, less arched than in the Sumatran animal. The teeth

differ from those of Macaca nemestrina in the much less enlargement

of the canines in the male, the diametei' of the upper tooth at alveolus

being about equal to length of crown of posterior molar. The anterior

lower premolar has the same peculiarity.

MeaxiurenienU .—For measurements, see tables, pages 561-562.

Specimens examined.—Four, from the following localities in Tenas-

serim: Red Point, 1; Champang, 2; Telok Besar, 1.
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MACACA INSULANA, new species.

Type specmbe7u — male (skin and skull). No. 104441, United

State s National Museum. Collected on Chance Island, Mergui x\rchi-

pelago, danuaiy 1, 1900, l)y Dr. IV. L. Abbott. Original number, 19!k

Genevdl chafactem.—I^ike Macdca (/.dmta, ))ut with hair of shoulders

noticeabl}" longer than that of back; least distance from orbit to

gnatbion scarcel}" greater than width of rostrum at base of zygomata.

Color.—The color does not dilier appi-eciably from that of Macaco
adust((, except that the chest and belly are more heavily grizzled and

the bands and feet are noticeably darker than the arms and legs.

Skull and teeth.—The skull dilfers from that of Macaco aduMa in

smaller general size, relatively greater width, and in the shorter

rostrum. In fact it suggests a miniature of the Bornean M. ht'oca^

except that the rostrum is less broad anteriorly. Audital hullte less

inflated than in any of the other forms. Teeth as in M. aduCa.

MeamremenU.—For measurements, see tables, pages 561-562.

Speciiae^iH examined

.

—Three, all from Chance Island.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XIII.

(Greatly reduced.

)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrina (Linnaeus), male, Cat. No. 123143, U.S.N.M., Kateman
River, east Sumatra.

2. Macaca adusta Miller, type.

Plate XIV.

( Greatly reduced.

)

Fig. 1. Macaca. nemestrina (Linnaeus), male. Cat. No. 123143, U.S.N.M., Kateman
River, east Sumatra.

2. Macaca adusta Miller, type.

Plate XV.

(Two-thirds natural size.

)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrina (Linna?us), male, V&t. No. 123143, Il.S.N.M., Kateman
River, east Sumatra.

2. Macaca adusta Miller, type.

Plate XVI.

(Two-thirds natural size.)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrina (Linmeus), male. Cat. No. 123143, U.S.N.M., Kateman
River, east Sumatra.

2. Macaca adusta Miller, type.

Plate XVII.

(Two-thirds natural size.

)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrina (Linuffius), male, Cat. No. 123143, U.S.N.M., Kateman
River, east Sumatra.

2. Macaca adusta Miller, type.

Plate XVIIl.

( Two-thirds natural size.

)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrinq (Linnseus), female, ('at. No. 114502, U.S.N.M., Tapanuli

Bay, west Sumatra.

2. Macaca pagensis Miller, type.

Plate XIX.

(Two-thirds natural size.)

Fig. 1. Macaca nemestrina (Linmeus), female, Cat. No. 114502, U.S.N.M., Tapanuli

Bay, west Sumatra.

2. Macaca pagensis Miller, type.

Plate XX.

(Two-thirds natural size.)

Fig. ]. Macaca nemestrina (Linnaeus), female. Cat. No. 114502, U.S.N.M., Tapanuli

Bay, west Sumatra.

2. Macaca pagensis MiWer, type.
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1 2

Skins of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. adusta (2).

For explanation of plate see page 563 .
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Skins of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. adusta (2).

For explanation of plate see page 563.
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. adusta (2).

For explanation of plate see page 563.
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina ( 1 ) and M. adusta ( 2 ).

For explanation of plate see page 563 .
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina ( 1 ) and M. adusta ( 2 ).

For explanation of plate see page 563.
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. pagensis (2).

For explanation of plate see paoe 563.
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. pagensis (2).

For explanation of plate see page 563.
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Skulls of Macaca nemestrina (1) and M. paqensis (2),

For explanation of plate see page 563.





A NEW LIZARD OF THE GENUS PHRYNOSOMA, FROM
MEXICO.

By Leonhard Stejneger,

Curator, Division of Reptiles and Batrackians.

A short time ago Mr. Ra3’mond L. Ditmars, curator of reptiles in the

New York Zoological Park, sent me, from his private collection, two

small PhiTnosomas, one of which he had kept alive for some time and

which had attracted his attention hv its peculiar habits. They were

given to him in 1897, b}^ a Mr. Eustace, according to whose statement

they were taken “a short distance over the border of Arizona, in old

Mexico, State of Sonora.”

The most cursory examination of the specimens showed them to

belong to an undescribed species of “horned toad,” if indeed a Phry-

nosoma practically without horns can be so designated. Mr. Ditmars

has kindly presented the specimens to the U. S. National Museum, and

I take great pleasure in naming this very intei’esting species after

him.

PHRYNbSOMA DITMARSI, new species.

Diagnosis .—Tympanum naked; nostril in the line of canthus ros-

tralis; one series of marginal abdominal scales; a single series of

enlai’ged gular scales; submandibulars larger than lower labials; no

horns; a prominent ridge from tip of postorbital bo.ss to outer enlarged

temporals; ventrals strongly keeled; lower jaw enormousl}' developed

posteriori}^, with 5 to 7 rows of keeled scales between the lower labials

and the submandibulars.

Hahitat.—Mex ico.

Type.—Cat. No. 36022, U.S.N.M.
;
State of Sonora, Mexico, not far

from boundary of Arizona; Ditmars collection.

Descriptiem of type .—Adult male. Head much broader than long;

nostril in the line of canthus rostralis; tympanum entirely posterior,

vertical to the axis of the body, concealed in the anterior neck fold,

naked; no horns, the scales which in the other species form more or less

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1437.
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projectino' spines being only low bosses or protuberances; the postocu-

lar boss, a broad triangular pyramid, its three edges i)eing continua-

tions of the superciliary, the supraocular, and the orbito-teinporal

ridges; an abruptly raised orbito-tempoi'al ridge from tip of i)ostoi-bital

boss to the outer edge of the supratemporal expansion at the base of

the scale corresponding to the outer temporal horn in other species, two
scales corresponding to temporal horns slightly enlarged, depressed, the

posterior, or inner, slightly pointed; below the scale row forming the

upper posterior edge of the supratemporal expansion on each side a

small conical spine; supratemporal expansion very wide, nearly straight

behind, with a very deep and narrow occipital notch; no temporal

ridge; on the edge of the fold in front of the ear a vertical series of 4

small spines; rostral very low; supralabials very small, scarce!}^ dif-

ferentiated from the scale row above, about 15 in number; about 15

small lower labials, the posterior ones gradually increasing in size,

though not larger than the scutes forming the orl)ito-temporal ridge,

and with a raised keel; a small spine behind the last lower labial,

separated from it by a single scale; along the edge of the lowei' man-

dible a series of enlarged, strongly keeled subinandibulars, increasing

in size backward, the keels of the posterior ones slightly protluced and

pointed behind; mandilde exceedingly deep, the distance between

angle of mouth and base of submandibular shields being greater than

the diameter of the orbit; the large hac space between the lower

labials and the sulnnandibulars covered with polygonal scales of vary-

ing sizes, similar to those covering the upper surfaces of the head,

about 5 in a row; all head scales keeled and wrinkled; gidar scales

small, keeled; a series of spines on each side of the posterior half of

the throat near the subinandibulars and parallel with them; gular fold

with a transvmrse series of spines and a few isolated clusters of spines;

a very heavy angular fold on each side of the neck, both the vertical

and horizontal portion armored with clusters of large spines; back and

upper surface of hind legs and tail with scattered larger, bluntly

keeled scales, the largest with their base surrounded by a ‘’rosette”

of smaller scales, which are larger than those forming the genei'al

dorsal lepidosis; a single series of marginal scales, which are enlarged

and bluntly |)yramidal, set })etween 2 liasal rows of slightly enlarged

scales; scales of fore legs and lower surfaces strongly keeled, the

former pointed l)ehind; a series of 13 (14) femoral pores on each side,

separated on the middle of the belly liy 4 scales, the pores piercing

the scales near the posterior margin; base of tail strongly swollen,

with 2 enlarged postanals; tail once and a third longer than head.

Color (in life) “reddish —the color of dry building sand, with very

obscure markings,” according to Mr. Ditmars; in alcohol, pale yel-

lowish gray, with 2 faint, narrov', l)rownish bands across the lower

back; underside whitish with veiy obscure dusky si^ots.
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Total length 104

Tip of snout to vent 76

Vent to tip of tail 28

Tip of snout to tip of postorbital boss 16

Tip of snout to tip of extreme temporal scale 25

Greatest width of head 28

Fore leg 40

Hind leg 53

The female {^o. 36013; same locality and origin) is sinaller (snout to

vent 61: mui.), but agreeKS in all particulars with the male, except that

the tail is shorter and not swollen at base and without postanal shields.

The number of scales in a row between lower labials and subman-

dibulars 6 or T ; about 0 poorly differentiated femoral pores on each

side.

Remarlii<.— It is difficult to say to which of the formerly known
Phrynosomas the present species is most nearly related. It has no

special atfinity to any of them. Of course, the absence of “horns”
proper may not be a point of great moment, althoug’h the correspond-

ing- scutes do not have the appearance of retrograded horns such as

in some forms of Phrynosonui doiiglassii. With the latter our new
species has the greatl}^ expanded supratemporal region in common,
but otherwise they show no relationship. The position of the nostrils

is nearly exactly the same as in Phrynosoma, orhievlare^ but there the

similarity ends. The scutellation of the throat reminds one of Phry-

nosoma, cornatinu^ and as this also is the oidy other species which has

an orbito-temporal, or postorbital, ridge, though much less developed,

it may be that it is to this highly spinous and many-horned species that

our hornless and nearly spineless novelty has any real atfinity.

The most unique feature of our species is the enormous vertical

expansion of the lower jaw, to which there is not even a faint approxi-

mation in any of the hitherto known species.





A STUDY OF THE WINGS OF THE TENTHREDTNOIDEA,
A SUPERFAMILY OF HYMENOPTERA.

By Alexander Dyer MacGillivray,

Instructor in Entoiuology, Cornell University.

INTRODUCTION.

This i.s a study in the phylogen}" of a group of animals based on a

study of the modifications of a single organ. It is an attempt to trace

the cour.se of the changes wrought l)y natural selection, an effort to

apply the principles of descent to taxonomy.

Classifications based on the modifications of a single organ are gen-

erally imperfect. But cm no single organ of anj’’ group of animals or

plants has the effects of natural selection been written so clearly as on

the wings of insects. The record is spread out as on a printed page

and only awaits the translator. The taxonomy of several groups of

insects based on a genetic study of their wings has been published,

and in every case whei’e phylogenies based on other sets of organs

have been made it has been found that they confirm the conclusions

derived from a stud}^ of the wings.

The Tenthredi noidea have been carefully studied by many investi-

gators. Several classifications have been proposed, but no attempt

has been made hitherto to work out an arrangement along the lines

here proposed. In previous groupings a character common to a large

number of forms and not common to others has been taken as of high

value, while those common to a smaller number of forms as of sub-

ordinate value. No account has been taken of the question as to

whether these characters include forms of one or of many lines of

descent.

At the outset I wish to express my obligations to Prof. J. H. Corn-

stock and Dr. W. A. Riley for constant advice throughout the pi’epa-

ration of this paper; to the authorities of the United States National

Museum for the loan of specimens from their collections not otherwise

accessible to me, and to Mr. J. Chester Bradley for the privilege of

examining a number of species and for looking over the manuscript.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1438.
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I. -HISTORICAL//

Students of wing-venation in the past almost invariably made the

mistake of considering the few-veined wing as the starting point and

the many-veined wing as the acquired condition. In the Lepidoptera

a wing-type like that occurring in the Noctuidie or Arctiidse was con-

sidered the generalized condition, while the manj^-veined wings of the

Ilepialida?. and Micropteiygidte were looked upon as being at the sum-

mit of specialization in that order. In the Diptera the wing of the

Muscida? was taken as the starting point, and the extra veins found in

the Tabanidae and Leptida^ were considered as entirel}" new develop-

ments and were given special names. The same view was held b}^

writers on the Hymenoptera, where a wing type similar to that found

in the Sphecidas was made use of.

Our knowledge of the homology of the wing veins of insects is due

to the work of several investigators. The first one to consider this

subject was Hermann Hagen. He pu})lished a paper Ueber rationelle

Benennung des (xeaders in den Flugeln der Insekten, but this had

little more effect than to call attention to the importance of the sub-

ject. d'he first serious attempt to honiologize the wing veins of

insects of all orders was not undertaken until sixteen years later when
Josef Redtenbacher ^ publi.shed a paper on a Vei’gleichende Studien

uber das Flugelgeader der Insekten, which was an epoch-making work.

Unfortunately he made the serious mistake at the beginning of his

investigations of adopting the conclusions of Adolph/ who, from a

study of the develo]mient of wing veins, had concluded that the veins

were of two distinct kinds, concave and convex. The concave veins

had been produced ])y a thinning and the convex veins by a thickening

of the wing membrane; the former b}^ a pushing in of the trachea, the

latter by the formation of chitinous lines and occupied by trachea?

only secondarily. Redtenbacher believed further that the wing was

longitudinally plaited, consisting of alternate ridges and grooves, the

concave or primary veins l)eing situated at the bottom of the grooves

and the convex or secondarv veins along the top of the ridges. He
considered that in the primitive insect the two wings of each side

were fan-like in foi’in and similar in venation, like the wings of the

Saltatorial Orthoptera and Ephemeridiv. Starting with such a many-

veined type, he was successful in homologizing the main stems of the

principal veins, but through his eti'orts to apply the theorv of Adolph,

"For extended bibliographies of pajicrs dealing with the wing veins of insects the

following should be consulted:

H. J. Kolbe. Kinfilhrung in die Kenntnis.s der In.secten. 1893. Pp. 269-271.

A. S. Packard. Text-book of Entomology. 1898. Pp. 147-148.

* Hermann Hagen. Stett. Ent. Zeit., XXXI, 1870, pp. 316-320.

c Josef Redtenbacher. Ann. k. k. Naturh. Hofinus., I, 1886, j^p. 153-232.

G. Ernst Adoh^h . Ueber Insectenhiigel. 1879:
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he wa.'i led into serious errors in homologizing the tips of the veins.

In comparing the few veined wings of the Lepidoptera, Diptera, and

Hymenoptera, where practically all the concave veins are wanting,

with his primitive fan-type of wing, he concluded that fully one-half

of the veins had been lost. He was the first to devise a uniform

nomenclature and to apply it to all the orders of winged insects.

Beginning with the front margin of the wing, the veins were named

costa, subcosta, radius, media, cubitus, and anal. The convex veins

were designated by odd Roman numerals, costa by I, radius by III,

media liy V, cubitus by VII, and the convex anal veins by IX, XI,

XIII, etc., the concave veins by even Roman numerals, sulicostaby II,

the concave anal veins by VIII, X, XII, etc., the concave veins IV
and VI being left unnamed. The branches of the veins were desig-

nated by Arabic numerals appended as indices to the Roman numerals

the Arabic indices being odd or even in accordance with whether the

veins were convex or concave.

Redtenbacher in conjunction with Brauer in Ein Beitrag zur Ent-

wicklung des Flugelgeaders der Insekten," from a study of the devel-

opment of the veins in the wdng of a nymph of an Hlschnid, proved

that both concave and convex veins are preceded by trachese and are

therefore similar in origin and consequently completely upset the

conclusions of Adolph.

Spider in 1892 in a paper, Zur Phvlogenie und Ontogenie des Flii-

gelgeaders der Schmetterlinge,''' gave the results of an investigation of

the trachea? that precede the wing veins, determined the type of the

lepidopterous wing, and was the first to recognize that radius in the

hind wdngs of this order has only two branches. A modilied form of

the Redtenbacher notation was adopted, the veins being numbered

consecutively with Roman numerals and Arabic indices regardless of

their origin, Redtenbacher’s veins IV and VI being entirely disre-

garded. Unfortunately, however, he overlooked the trachea of costa,

vein I, and began his numbers with the second of the principal veins.

The following yi^ar Comstock'’ published the results of a general

investigation of wing veins, with special reference to the Lepidoptera.

From a comparative study of the wdngs of carboniferous insects he

showed that the tw’o pairs of wings were similar in form and venation,

the most generalized forms being found among the carboniferous

cockroaches, where, with one exception—the anal furrow, vein VIII

—

all of the veins are convex, while none of the wdngs are plaited. He
further showed that the fan-type of wing assumed by Redtenbacher as

the primitive type was an extreme type of specialization for a par-

ticular kind of flight, and that instead of regularly alternating concave

“F. Brauer and J. Redtenbacher. Zool. Anz., XI, 1888, pp. 444-447.

&A. Spuler. Zeit. Wiss. ZouL, LI II, 1892, pp. 597-646.

c.I. H. Comstock. Wilder Cuarter-Century Book, 1893, pp. 37-113.
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and convex veins the concave v('ins are secondary in origin, })einj>'

either inoditied convex veins or veins that have arisen de novo. The
concave veins having arisen to meet two distinct needs—tirst, in those

insects wliere the wings are ))roadly expanded so as to tit them for a

sliding flight there is a necessity for a plaiting of the wings when not

in use so as not to impede locomotion on foot; and second, where the

width of the wings has been greatly reduced to tit them for a raj)id

vigorons flight and the wings have been corriigatial so as to strengthen

them. The concave veins IV and VI, here named “ premedia” and

“postmedia,” respectively, were considered as wanting not onlj^ in the

Lepid'optera, Imt also in the primitive iiisect’s wing. They were con-

sidered to he present oidy in those highly specialized wings of modern
insecds where a corrugation of the wing has arisen. The nomen-

clature of Redtenbacher was adopted in all details, except that the

branches of the veins were ninnl)ei’ed consecutively with Arabic

indices regardless as to whether they wei'e convex or concave.

Packard," in 1896, gave an abstract of Spider’s paper mentioned

above, in which the nomenclature of S})uler is followed. Apparently,

if we may judge from his labeling of a notodontid wing, he has over-

looked one' of the most important facts discovered by Spider, namely,

that the radius of the hind wings of the Lepidoptera consists of two

branches.

In a iVIanual for the Study of Insects, published during the same

year, the homology of the wing veins in the orders Lepidoptera, Dip-

tera, and Ilymenoptera was carefully determined and named in accord-

ance with the modified Kedtenbacher notation. The concave veins IV
and VI were shown to be wanting in these orders, Imt were supposed

to be present as secondary developments in those orders where the

fan-type of wing existed.

In 1897 Comstock and Needham began jointly the publication of a

series of articles on the wings of insects of all orders. This investi-

gation was developed along two distinct lines and all the accessible

material of all the orders of winged insects was examined. INrst,

wherever possible, a careful study was made of the trachere which

precede the veins in the wings of immature insects; and, second, there

was made a morphological comparison of the veins in the wings of

adult insects. The following important results were reached:

First. That the concave veins IV and VI are wanting in the wings

of all insects.

Second. That the primitive insect’s wings had comparatively few

veins. These veins were eight in number. Beginning with the front

“A. S. Packard. Psyche, 'SAI, 1895, pp. 235-241.

^J. H. and A. B. Comstock. Ithaca, N. Y., 1895.

rj. H. Comstock and J. C. Needham. The Wings of Insects, Amer. Nat.,

XXXII and XXXIII, 1898 and 1899.
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niai'gin of the wing, they are costa unbranched, subcosta witii two

branches, radius with five branches, media with four branches, cubitus

with two branches, and three unbranched anal veins.

Third. That the modification in the number of wing- veins of insects

has proceeded along- two distinct lines, the specialization of wing- veins

by reduction and the specialization of wing- veins by addition. The
former is illustrated by the wing-s of the orders Lepidoptera, Diptera,

and Hvmenoptera; and the latter l)y the wings of the orders Orthop-

tera, Ephemerida, and Neuroptera.

Fourth. The development of a hypothetical wing type, which was
believed to represent the maximum number, the arrangement, and
the method of branching of the veins of the primitive insect’s wing.

This hypothetical type was shown to be of primary importance iti

determining- the homology of the wing veins of insects of all orders.

The terminology of Redtenbacher had l)een applied in so many dif-

ferent ways by previous investigators that these writei-s made use of

a different system of notation. They adopted the names of the stems

of the veins as used by Redtenbacher and used ai)brev-iations of these

names to designate the veins, Ai-abic numerals being- added as indices

to the abbreviations for designating the branches of the veins. The
abbreviations used were the following: costa, C; subcosta. Sc; radius,

R; media, M; cubitus, Cu; and the anal veins as 1st A, 2d A, and

3d A.

In 1902“ Enderlein, in a discussion of an abnormal specimen of

Telea polyjiliemuH gives the results of an extended investigation of the

interrelation of the wing and body trachea". The tracheae of each

wing is divided into two systems, the radial and the medial, the

former including- the costa, subcosta, and radius; the latter, media,

cubitus, anal, and axillary veins. It is unfortunate that this writer

did not study some of the generalized Lepidoptera, such as the Hepia-

lid^. It has been amply proven that in certain of the lower orders of

insects, as the Plecoptera, there are two tracheal trunks, the anterior

giving rise to costa, subcosta, radius, and media; the posterior, to

cubitus and the anal veins. That this was probably the primitive

condition in the Lepidoptera is shown by the adult wings of certain

species of Hepialux in which media anastomoses with cubitus for a

short distance, bends abruptl}" toward the radius, joins it, and coa-

lesces with it to the base of the wing. In most Lepidoptera this basal

connection between media and radius has been lost, but the condition

found in Ilejnalus would seem to indicate that the arrangement of

the veins into systems as shown by Enderlein was probably an

ac(juired one. He has shown conclusively that costa of both wings is

« Dr. G. Enderlein. Eine einseitige Hennnengsbildung l)ei Telea polyphemus

vom ontogenetischen Standpunkt. Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Entwicklung der

Schmetterlinge. Zool. Jahrb., XVI, 1902. Part 4.
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ill Wileys preceded bj' a ti-achea and that in certain cases tins is the most

prominent trachea in the wing. The tracheal trunks liehind cubitus

are divided into two groups. The anterior he has called the anal group

and the posterior the axillary group. The moditied Redtenbacher

nomenclature used by Comstock and Needham is adopted.

From a study, extending over a period of several years, of the

wing-veins of the superfamily Tenthredinoidea, which contains all the

generalized wings found in the ordei' Hymenoptera, I am convinced

that the homologies established for the Hymenoptera by Comstock in

his Manual for the Study of Insects, and farther elaborated by Coin-

stock and Needham, are correct, and they are accepted and followed

in this paper. An attempt will be made here to explain some details

of the Hymenopterous wing as exemplitied by the Tenthredinoidea

and not discussed tiy these investigators.

II.—GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

In determining the homology of the wing-veins of insects, conclu-

sions are reached by two different methods. First, by a study of the

ontogony of the wing-veins, which consists of a careful examination

of the tracheation that ]irecedes the veins and a comparison of it with

the wing-veins of the pupa and adult. As a rule, cross-veins are not

preceded by tracheie, so that this method, where it can be applied, is

of the greatest importance in determining the course and extent of the

principal veins and their branches. Second, by a study of the ph}'-

logeny of the wing-veins, wdiich consists of a careful comparison of the

progressive moditications found in the wings of adult insects. By this

method, the accuracv of the results depend on the skill of the investi-

gator in deciphering the record.

It has been shown by Comstock and Needham" that an ontogenetic

stud}" of the wings of the Hymenoptera is not of any value in deter-

mining the homology of the veins, and I can not do better than quote

their account:

The importance of this method of study has been well shown by the results we
have obtained. But we also found that in the Trichoptera there is little correlation

between the venation and the tracheation of the wings, a I'emai’kable reduction of the

wing tracheie having taken j^lace. A similar reduction of the tracheie of the wings

exists in most families of Diptera; and even when a large jjroportion of the trachea'

are retained, as in certain Asilids, they afford little aid in the determining of the

homologies of the wing-veins. For this reason we omitted a discussion of the

tracheation of the wings of Diptera. Again, in the Hymenoptera we find that

the courses of the tracheie can not lie detrended upon for determining the homologies

of the wing-veins. Mint here, in the more generalized members of the order, we
find a very complete system of wing-tracheie, and it is, therefore, incumbent on us

eitlier to point out the correspondence between the tracheie and the wing-veins, or

to demonstrate that such a correspondence does not exist.

«.J, H. Comstock and J. (d, Needham. Amer. Nat., XXXII, 1898, pp. 421-422.
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In the Hymenoptera, as we have shown, the courses of the branches of the forked

veins, in those forms where they have been preserved, have been so modified that

these branches extend more or less transversely, making sharp angles with the main

stems. It is not strange, therefore, that the trachese of the wings of the pupa lying

free within the wing-sac, have not followed these changes.

It was found, however, that this is not the explanation of the change. An exami-

nation of the wings of young pupie of the honey-bee revealed the fact that in this

insect the laying out of the wing-venation precedes the tracheation of the wing.

After the wing-veins reach that stage of development in which they appear as pale

bands, the trachese grow out from the base of the wing into them.

It is obvious that tracheae developed in this way will follow the paths offering the

least resistance to their progress; and that it is not to be expected that the tracheae

will preserve their primitive arrangement under these conditions. This brings us to

the conclusion, already announced, that in determining the homologies of the wing-

veins in the Hymenoptera we are forced to base our conclusions on a study of the

veins themselves, and that a method of study which is of the highest importance in

determining the homologies of the wing-veins in many other insects, is of little use

here for this special purpose.

From the* results just given it is evident that we must depend

entirely on a careful comparison of the wing-veins of the Tenthredi-

noidea, part by part, for a determination of their homology. Before

considering the special modifications of wing-veins, some discussion is

necessary of the manner in which the veins may be modified or reduced

in number and the resultant reduction or combination of cells.

A reduction in the number of wing-veins may take place in two
ways— first, by the coalescence of. two or more adjacent veins; and

second, by the atrophy of a whole or a part of a vein. The first

method of reduction, coalescence, may proceed in three ways—first,

by the coalescence of principal veins or branches from the base of the

wing toward the margin; second, by the coalescence of the tips of

veins or branches from the margin of the wing toward the base; and

third, by the coming together of two veins at some point more or less

remote from the margin of the wing and their coalescence for a greater

or less distance. This third type of coalescence is generally spoken of

as anastomosis. The modern hymenopterous type of wing has been

produced, as will be described later, by a combination of all three of

these methods.

The second method of reduction, atrophy, or the fading out of the

whole or a part of a vein, is the means by which most of the changes

found in the modern hymenopterous wing are brought about.

When two or more branches or any of the principal veins coalesce,

this fact is indicated by placing a plus sign (+) between the abbrevia-

tions of the veins that have combined. If, for example, Rg R,

coalesce, the legend would be R2+3; while if any of the principal veins

combine, as R, M, and Cu, it would be written thus: R+M+Cu. This

implies that not only the branches of the same vein, but that the stems

of the different veins, as well as the branches of different veins, may
coalesce.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 38
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The cells of the wing are named by applying to them the abbrevia-

tions of the vein forming its front margin, the group of cells at the

base of the wing (tig. 1), being designated by the abbreviations of the

principal veins, while the group of cells at the apex of the wing are

designated by the branches of the veins. It should be borne in mind

that when the vein forming the front margin of a cell is a composite

one, as Ro+a, the cell behind this vein is not R2+3, but R,j, the cell R^

having been obliterated by the coalescence of the veins R^ and R.,.

When cells are divided by a cross-vein, as cell M^, the basal portion is

spoken of as 1st and the marginal portion as 2d In labeling

the figures of entire wings, the names of the veins are put either on

the veins or near them, and an arrow placed to indicate the vein to

which the name applies, or at their apices around the wing margin,

while the names of the cells are placed within the cells to which they

apply.

All that portion of a vein that does not coalesce with an}- other vein

is spoken of as the free part of that vein. If media be taken as an

example, then all that portion of Mj between the point where it sepa-

rates from and the margin of the wing would be the free part of

M^. In the following pages the origin of particular veins is frequently

spoken of. By this is meant the point or place where they separate or

fork and does not refer to the actual point of origin. If media be

taken again as an example, the point where Mj separates from Mg
would be considered as the origin of the free part of M,.

Although there are no facts in support of the method here given,

and although it implies a condition much more generalized than is

found in the hypothetical type, yet I have always found it easier in

working out the homology of veins myself, and also in explaining

venational problems to others, to consider each of the branches of any

vein as extending from the base to the margin of the wing. If radius

and its five branches be taken as an example, the stem part, always

designated as R, would be considered as being a combination of all

the branches of radius, or as Rj+g+g+^+j. which divides into Rj and R^.

In like manner the stem of the radial sector would be considered as

being a combination of ail the branches of the radial sector, or as

Rg+3+^+5, which divides into Rg+g and R^+j, and these in turn into R,,

and Rg, and R^ and R„ respectively. So that in tracing out the course

of any of the branches of radius by drawing a pencil along them, as R^,

beginning at the base of the wing, we would pass first over the stem

of R, then over the stem of the I’adial sector, then over R^+j, and

finally over the free part of R^.
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III.—THE ORIGIN OF THE HYMENOPTEROUS TYPE.

In order that the reader can follow more intelligently the later

discussions, the following general description of the origin of the

wing of the Hymenoptera is introduced at this point. Use has been

made of the following series of hypothetical tigures to show how the

existing arrangement of wing-veins was in all probability developed

from a wing similar to that of the Comstock and Needham hypotheti-

cal type. This series begins, therefore, with this hypothetical type

and concludes with a tj^pical generalized h 3nuenopterous wing, which

is the wing of Macroxyela ferruglnea to which has been added the

free part of Cu^. To the hypothetical type I have added the cross-

veins which are present in hymenopterous wings. These cross-veins

are as follows:

The radial cross-vein /, situated between and Rj; this is wanting

in the Hymenoptera onlj' in certain genera of the Tenthredinoidea.

The radio-medial cross-vein r-m, situated between radius and

media.

The medial cross-vein to, situated between and Mj.

The medio-cubital cross-vein m-cu^ situated between media and

cubitus.

Beginning with the anal veins, the veins will be taken up in order,

proceeding from the hind to the front margin of the wing.

The anal veins are three in number, simple, fill the anal portion of

the wing, and are known as 1st A, 2d A, and 3d A. The first modifi-

cation of the anal veins to be noted is the coalescence of the tips of 2d

A and 3d A, re.sulting in the closing of the second anal cell at the

margin of the wing (fig. 2). This coalescence proceeds farther and

farther and the 1st A migrates toward the combined tip of 2d A and

3d A and combines with it, shoving the second anal cell toward the

base of the wing and closing the first anal cell at the margin (figs. 3-1).

Coincident with this apical coalescence, the base of 2d A migi-ates
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forward to the base of 1st A, conil)ines with it, and closes the first

anal cell at base as well as at apex (figs. dr-S). The further modifi-

cations of the anal veins and cells are all the result of this coalescence

continued at apex and base until the free part of ‘2d A appears as a

cross vein just beyond the middle of the cell, while the apex of the

cell l)ears an elongate, simple, fepur-like vein formed bjAhe combined

union of the three anal veins (tigs. 7-8). We thus have formed what

is known to the students of the Tenthredinoidea as the lanceolate

cell, which is in reality two very different cells. The modifications

of the lanceolate cell serve as excellent characters for tracing the

phylogeny of the family Tenthredinidfe and for dividing it into smaller

groups.

The cubitus, Cu, is a forked vein l3dng just in front of the three

anal veins (tig. 1). The two branches of cubitus, Cu^ and Cu.^, migrate

toward the conil)ined tip of the anal veins (tig. 3) and coalesce with it

(tigs. 4- .5). By this means, first, the cell Cu and then the cell Cuj are

closed at the margin of the wing. The branches of cubitus after

coml)ining with the united tip of the anal veins, follow along' the front

margin of 1st A, coalescing with it more and more, and at the same

time crowding the cells Cu and Cuj farther and farther away from the
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niargin of the wing (tigs. 6—7). This coalescence continues until the

free parts of Cuj and Cuj appear like short cross-veins near the middle

of the wing. At the same time that the apices of the branches of

cubitus are combining with the anal veins, the base of cubitus migrates

toward the front margin of the wing, combines with the united base

of radius and media (figs. 6-8), and closes the base of the cell M.

With the migration forward of the base of cubitus, the combined

bases of 1st A and 2d A, also migrate forward to fill the space vacated

by the base of cubitus.

The media, M, lies just in front of and parallel with the cubitus (fig.

1). Near the middle of the wing it divides into two branches, each of

which divides again. With the migration and coalescence of the tips

of cubitus and anal veins there begins also a migration of the three

posterior branches of the media (figs. 2-5). eventually combines

with the combined tip of the anal veins and cubitus, closing the cell

at the margin of the wing (fig. 6), migrates along this vein, and

combines with the tip of the free part of Cu,, crowding the cell

back still farther from the wing margin (figs. 7-8). Mj, pulled along

by the same force that combined with the anal veins and cubitus,

migrates along the margin of the wing and combines with the tip of

the spur-like vein situated at the apex of the first anal cell. In this

way the cell M., is closed at the margin of the wing. The spur-like

tip now consists of the combined anal, cubitus, and two posterior

branches of media. The tip of the vein 1st A+2d A+3d A-|-Cui-i-2+
M3+4 has been lost, so as to permit of the folding of the posterior

margin of the wing where the hooks of the hind wing are fastened.

Mg, tied to M
3
by the medial cross-vein, is also pulled around the wing

margin, changing from a longitudinal to a transverse position, while

the medial cross-vein is transformed from a vein extending trans-

versely to one extending longitudinally (figs. .5-7). The first branch

of media maintains its primitive position near the middle of the wing
throughout the entire series. The stem of media very early migrates

forward and combines with the stem of radius (figs. 1-7), thus com-
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pletely closing- the l)ase of the cell R. This coalescence continues

until the stem of media and the stem of radius are combined for

almost their entire length, while the cell R is crowded toward tlie

middle of the wing and is found as a small trapezoidal-shaped area

near the base of the stigma (tigs. 7-8).

The radius, R, lies just in front of media (tig. 1 ). Near the middle

of the wing it breaks up into live branches. In its primitive condi-

tion radius divides by a series of characteristic dichotomies, separating

first into two unequal parts, Rj, and a large part which, together with

all its branches, is known as the radial sector. The radial sector

divides into two equal branches, each of which in turn divide into two
more l)ranches. This characteristic dichotomy is entirely- lost in the

Ilymenoptera. The suppression of the dichotomy of the radius has

been brought about by the coalescence of the stems R .,+3 and R^+r,.

This coalescence has proceeded so far that the branches of the sector

now arise from a common stem (figs. 3-3). With the coalescence of

the stems of R.,+, and Rj^+j, R^ and R^ begin to migrate toward the

apex of the wing, to stiffen the area vacated by R^ and R,, which have

migrated toward the tip of (figs. 2-4). R^ and R, each in turn

coalesces with Mj and closes the cells R^ and R^ at the margin of the

wing. The coalescence proceeds farther and farther until the free

parts of Rj and R^ appear like cross-veins extending between Rg and

Mj, and the cells R, and R^ as quadrangular areas within the disk of

the wing (figs. 5-7). The primitive condition maintained by near

the middle of the wing is undoubted^ due to the early coalescence of

R.; and R^ with it and holding it in place.

The subcosta. Sc, lies just in front of the radius and parallel with it.

It breaks up into two Itranches, Sc^ and Sc,, near the margin of the wing

(fig. 1 ). The anterior branch is preserved in practically its primitive

condition throughout the series. The posterior branch bends down
and touches R, (fig. 2 ), with which it anastomoses more and more
(figs. 4-6), until there is only a small portion of the distal end free

i^fig. 7). This anastomosing of Sc^ and Rj divides the cell Sc into
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two distinct parts, a long basal portion Sc and a small area at the

apex of the small free part of the vein Scj and in front of the vein

K,. This cell in all H3anenoptera is strongly chitinized and is known

as the stigma.

The costa, C, is situated on the front margin of the wing and does

not undergo any marked modifications.

Thus far thei’e has been considered onl}^ a hj^pothesis as to how the

most generalized hymenopterous wing known could have been formed.

The data upon which this hypothesis is founded is not original with the

writer but is based on facts first pointed out by Prof. J. H. Comstock

in his Manual for the Study of Insects and Elements of Insects Anatomy.

Let us now look at a few of these facts on which this hypothesis is

based. If a careful study be made of a number of wings of the

Diptera, one of the most striking facts noted will be that “there is a

marked tendency for veins to coalesce from the margin of the wing
toward the base.” In fact, if the wing of Midas (fig. 28) be examined,

it will be seen that a larger proportion of the veins are coalesced at

apex than in any known hymenopterous wing. If Cuj and 1st A be

examined in the wings of Pantarbes (fig. 21), Erax (fig. 22), Tuhanus

(fig. 23), Scenopirmsi^g. 24), Rham.phoviyia{^g. 25), 2l\\A

M

asco 26),
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in the order named, there will he found a complete series showin
5

>' l)o\v

Cu,, has combined with 1st A. It is true that only one branch of

cubitus has combined with the anal v^ein, 3mt it shows how this coales-

cence proceeds. When the medial area of Kra.r (tig. 22) is examined

it will be noted that Mg and Cu^ have coalesced at apex, crowding’ the

cell Mg back from the margin of the wing just as cell M^ is pushed back

in the hymenopterous wing, and it does not need a long stretch of the

imagination to understand what would be the result if the vein Mg+Cuj
were to migrate toward the apex of the vein 1st A, as has occurred

in the Hymenoptera. The wing of Erax shows also how, through

the combination of the apices of the veins, the medial cross-vein has

been swung around from a transverse to a longitudinal position. This

same condition is also shown in the wing of Pantarbes (tig. 21), where

the medial cross vein and the first three branches of media assume a

position almost identical with that found in the Hymenoptera. It also

shows how the branches of R. and Mj have coalesced, the only differ-

ence in the Hjmienoptera being that this condition has proceeded much
farther and also has combined with M^. This condition found in

Pantarhes is not peculiar to this wing, but is also found in Pipunculus,

Oonops (fig. 27), most Syrphidse., and many Cal3^ptrate Muscidte. The
wing of Midm (fig. 28) is an interesting example of how far this

apical coalescence mav proceed. In this wing the coalescence takes

place in a different direction, but is just as pertinent to the point in

hand. Here veins R.,+g, R^, and R5, have coalesced with Rj in just

the same w'ay that R^ and Rj have coalesced with Mj in the Hymenop-
tera, the difference being that in the Hymenoptera only two veins

coalesce while in this dipterous wing three veins have coalesced and

the fourth vein has migrated up to the tip of Rj. Both branches of

subcosta are preserved in but very few insects and the peculiar anasto-

mosis of Scg and Rj and the formation of the stigma are paralleled in

the wings of the Plecoptera. In the genus Nemo'imt (fig. 29), the

anastomosis extends for onl3^ a short distance, while in the genus
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Taen lopteryx (tig. 30), the anastomosis is tor almost the entire length

of Scj, resulting in a condition similar to that found in the generalized

Tenthredinoidea.

IV.—A STUDY OF THE WING AREAS.

As already indicated, the wings of insects may be divided into six

well-marked areas, an area for each of the principal veins. It is true

that these areas are closely interlocked in the Tenthredinoidea, but

this seems the most logical way of approaching the subject. An
attempt will be made here to describe the most important moditications

found in the wings of existing genera.

1. THE FRONT WINGS.

In all insects where the wings of a side are closely fastened together

for unison in flight, there is a great difference in the amount of reduc-

tion found in the two wings. It is a well-established fact that that

animal whose wings approximate most nearly a triangle in outline is

the most efficient flyer. For this reason it is apparent that when the

wings are of this type, as in the order Hymenoptera, the hind wings

are always the ones to undergo the greater amount of reduction, and

consequently it has been found necessary to discuss the areas of the

two wings separately.

THE COSTAL AREA.

Oosta is a simple straight vein of the same width throughout in

the Lydidae (tigs. 36-13), Xyelidae (tigs. 31-35), and Megalodontidae

(tig. 92). In most genera, Dolerus 49), Pteronm (^g. 68), Blen-

nocampa (tig. 72), and Erioeampa (tig. 47), it isdecidedl}^ thickened at

apex, spatulate in outline, while in the Cimbicinse (tigs. 59-60), it is

thickened throughout its entire length and lies adjacent to Sc + R -f M,
practically squeezing out the costal and subcostal cells.

A peculiar condition found in most of the Tenthredinoidea, though

not occurring outside this superfamily, so far as I have been able to

observe, is a hinge-like thinning out of the margin of the wing at the

base of the stigma. It is present in all the genera except the large-

bodied, active species of the family Siricidaj (tigs. 86-91), and the

subfamilies Cimbicinge (tigs. 59-60) and Pterygopherinse (tig. 81). It

represents the space on the margin of the wing between the apex of

the costa and the point where the second branch of subcosta joins the

margin. In those forms where this structure is wanting it has been

chitinized secondarily, and even here its position can often be detected

because the band of chitin closing the space is not so broad as it is on

either side of it.

The humeral cross vein, situated at the base of the wing betw^een

costa and subcosta, is one of the most constant of the cross veins found
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in the other orders of insects. In tlie Tenthi’edinoidea it is present

only in Macroxyela ferri((j i.ne<( and even here is only faintly indicated.

In the Lydidte, there is a hroad thickening- at the base of suheosta and

a similar thickening in the Megalodontida? (tig. 92) between costa and

Sc+ R+ M that may be homologous with this cross-vein.

THE SUBCOSTAL AREA.

Subcosta does not occur in the*Hymenoptera outside the superfamily

Tenthredinoidea, and here only in the families Xyelidaj (tigs. 31-35)

and Lydidre (figs. 36-43). In most of the genera of these families

subcosta extends midway between costa and R+M. Near its apex it

divides into Scj, which ends in the margin of the wing, and Sca, which

anastomoses with R+M and ends in the margin of the wing at the base

of the stigma. Behind the stem of subcosta there is found the cell Sc

and behind and bejmnd the vein Scj the cell Scj. In 2Ieguxyela (fig.

31) and Odontophyes (fig. 32) the cell Scj is very small, due to the

great length of subcosta. Subcosta divides into Scj and Sc^ midway
between the origiji of media and the radial sector. In 2[acroxyela (hg.

33) this separation takes place just beyond the origin of media, while

in the Lydidae this separation is a considerable distance before the

origin of media. These wings show that there is a progressive migra-

tion of the origin of Scj and Sc, from near the origin of the radial

sector to a position near the base of the wing. In Xyela (hg. 35) and

Manoxyeld (hg. 34) the stem of subcosta is closely appressed to R+M,
though it is never coalesced with it, so far as I have been able to

observe, almost obliterating the cell Sc and causing the branch Scj to

extend like an oblique cross-vein from R+M to the wing margin. In

Neurotom.a\^^. 36) the free part of Scj has completely atrophied, while

the remainder of the vein is normal. An interesting related condition

is found in certain of the lai-ge species of Siricidfe, as Treviex colamha

(hg. 91), whei’e the area of the wing situated between costa and R+M
is almost as strongly chitinized as the veins themselves. In wings

mounted in balsam it is possible to trace as a pale line a condition of

subcosta similar to that found in Xeurotovia. This seems to indicate

that subcosta has been suppressed in two ways, hrst, by the close

appression of its stem to R+M and its probable later coalescence with

it, and, second, by the chitinization of the area between costa and

R+M, and in this manner doing away with the necessity foi- a vein to

stih'en this area.

In all other Tenthredinoidea, where any portion of subcosta is pres-

ent, other than the apex of Sc^, it is the free part of Sc,. It extends

as a cross-vein between costa and R+M, and is usually spoken of by

the investigators on this superfamily as the intercostal cross-vein. It

is generally situated just in front of the radial end of the medio-

cubital cross-vein, except in Xqjhydria (tig. 85), where it is sometimes
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opposite the point of origin of media, and in iJineura (tig. 63), wliere

it is distineUy beyond the radial end of this cross-vein. An interest-

ing nioditication is found in the subfamily Tenthredininaj (tigs. 50-58),

where R+M is bent at a prominent angle at the point where it is

joined lyy Scj, indicating a condition more closely related to the Xye-

lida? and L3"dida3 than is found in the other members of the family

Tenthredinidte. Scj is best preserved in those genera where the medio-

cnbital cross-vein and the stem of M^+^are strongl}^ divergent behind.

In fact, there seems to be a direct correlation between the divergence

of these veins, the widening of the area between costa and Sc+R+M,
and the preservation of the free part of Sc^. This is especially marked
in the subfamily Nematinae (tig. 08). The free jiart of Sc^ is entirely

wanting in the Cephida? (tigs. 93-96), Oryssidae (tig. 97), Cimbicinte

(tigs. 59-00), and numerous genera of other groups as Lalndarge (tig.

78), Phyll()toma{^^. O-f), Hariyiphorus^ and Blasticotoma (tig. 44); while

in many genera, as Stromboceros (tig. 50), IJolerm (tig. 49), and Macro-

phya (tig. 57) there is a marked thinning out of the costal half of the

vein, while in still other genera as Allcmtuft and Athaluo there is only

a slight projection on the front margin of Sc+R+M.
If the record has been correctly interpreted, the free part of Scj,

as represented in the genus IJineura (tig. 63), has undergone a double

migration. I'irst, from near the stigma to the condition found in

Xyela (tig. 35), as shown by the wings of the Xyelida? and Lydidte, and

second, after the coalescence of the stem of subcosta with R+M, a

remigration toward the stigma has resulted.

THE RADIAL AREA.

Radius divides into R^ and the radial sector just before the stigma,

of which the vein Rj forms the hind mai’gin, and beyond the stigma

extends along just within the wing margin to or be\’ond the apex

of Rj.

There is only one family of Hymenoptera, the Xyelidte (figs. 31-35),

in which all the branches of radius are present. In all the families

except the one named the entire free part of R^ has been obliterated.

In the genus Macroxyela (fig. 33) R^ arises about midwaj" between

the radial cross-vein and the origin of tlie free part of the vein Rj; in

Manoxyela (fig. 34) it usually arises near the apex of the cell R
5 ,
though

in the same species it may in some specimens arise from the cell R
5

and in others be interstitial with the free part of the vein R,, and in

Xyela (fig. 35), although it normally arises from the cell R^, yet it is

sometimes interstitial with the free part of the vein Rj.

The radial cross-vein is situated between the vein Rj and the stem

of the radial sector, dividing the cell Rj into two parts. Within cer-

tain limits it is fairh" constant in its position. In every case, so far

as I have observed, its anterior end is joined to about the middle of
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the stigma. Its ])()stcri()r end in the families Xyelida^ (tigs. ,31-8.5)

and Cephida> (ligs. is attached near the middle of the cell li,;

in the Megalodontidte (tig. 92) and Siricida* (tigs. 86-91), except the

genera Trentex (tig. 91) and Teredon, (tig. 96), where it is joined to the

cell it is attached just beyond the middle of the cell in

the Lydidae (tigs. 36-43) it varies in position from just beyond the

middle of the cell to the apex of this cell, and in some forms is

interstitial with the free part of the vein and in all other Tenthre-

dinoidea it is attached near the middle of the cell R^, except in certain

species of Tentlivedopsis^ ScoUoneura (lig. 75), Monophadims., Lycaota

(tig. 55), and Blennoeampa (tig. 72), where it is interstitial with the

free part of the vein R^, and in certain species of the genus Kaliosys-

yyhinga (tig. 73), where it is attached to the cell R.,, but this latter

change is not due to a shifting of the position of the radial cross-vein,

but to a migration of the free part of the vein R^ toward the base of

the wing. The radial cross-vein is present in the wings of all Hyme-
noptera where the base of the radial sector is present other than those

of a few groups of Tenthredinidae, Loph3'rin 8e (tig. 45), Nematinae

(tig. 68), Perreyiinae (tig. 80), Perginae (tig. 84), and Pteiygopherinae

(tig. 81).

The radio-medial cross-vein is rarely wanting, though in many
genera it is so coinpletel}^ covered by a l9,rge clear spot or bulla that

it is often difficult to determine whether it is pi’esent or not. This

condition is well shown in many Nematiine, wliere all stages from a

distinct well-marked cross-vein to its total disappearance can be

found. In other genera, as Tricliiosoma (fig. 69), ClaveUaria (tig. 60),

Oryssus (tig. 97), dmliosysphmga (fig. 73), Acotdidecera (tig. 83), and

Blaiitlcoto'Dxa (fig. 44), all trace of the cross-vein has disappeared,

while in Monoctenas (fig. 67) only the posterior half is wanting. In

those genera, where this cross-vein is retained, it always appears as a

transverse vein extending between the stem of the radial sector and

the stein of media. In the Xyelidte (figs. 31-35) the medial end has

swung toward the base of the wing so that it appears to be a contin-

uation of the radial sector, while a portion of the stem of the radial

sector appears to lie the cross-vein. In certain genera of the Siri-

cidge, as Sirex (fig. 87-88) and Treinex (fig. 91), the medial end has

swung around still farther toward the base of the wing so that it arises

from the angle made by tl>e transverse and longitudinal parts of the

stem of media where it is iobied by the medio-cubital cross-vein,

and in some species arises distinctlj" from the transverse part of

media.

The free part of Rg is wanting in onlv a ver}^ few genera, as Dolerus

(fig. 49), Lodex'us, Euura., and Treniex (fig. 91).

The free part of R^ so far as observed is never wanting in this super-

famil3^ It is not so constant in position as Rg; in the Xyelidie (figs.
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31-36) and Lydidas (tigs. 36—13) it is an oblique transverse vein situ-

ated near the mai’gin of .the wing. In most Tenthredinidse, as Ilojdo-

campa (tig. 61), Cladius (tig. 66), Ten-

thredo (tig. 56), and Dineura (tig. 63), it

is found in the apical third of the distance

between the base of the stigma and the

apex of the wing, while in a few genera,

as Lobocerm (tig. 82), Acordulecera (tig.

83), and many Hylotominae (tig. 76), it is

found near the middle of this area.

In the apex of the wing of many Ten-

thredinoidea, as Sh'ex and Tremex (tig.

10, e), there is found a prominent spur-

like projection from the apex of the cell

Rj+
2

- The area included in front of this

spur has been termed the appendiculate

cell. As there is no vein forming the

front mai-gin of this cell, and as this name
is in general use by the investigatoi’s on

this order, it will be used here. The
origin of the appendiculate cell will be

more readily understood if we examine

this region first in certain genera where

the appendiculate cell is not supposed to

be present. If the front wing of almost

any member of this superfamily be ex-

amined in this region, it will be noted

that the portion of Rj beyond the stigma

does not form the margin of the wing

but is set in a short distance from it.

This is especially marked in the genera

MaGroxyela{^g. 9, a), Tenthredo(^<g. 56),

Monoctenus (tig. 9, ?»), Cladius (tig. 66),

and Strongylogaster (tig. 51). It should

be also noted that in all these wings R,

extends beyond the point where it is

joined by Rg. This is especially marked
in most Cimbicinfe, as Clavellaria (tig.

9, c), where there is also a slight curving

down of Rj at the point where Rg joins

it. Now if this region at the apex of Rg

is examined in the following wings, it

will be seen that the formation of the

appendiculate cell is only a gradual modi-

fication of the condition existing in the wing of Clavellaria. In

Xiphydria (tig. 9, <7;, the bending down is slightly more pronounced

Fig. 10.—Appendiculate cell, a
,
Die-

LOCERUS FORMOSUS; 6, PACHYLOTA
AUDOUINII: C, PTERYGOPHORUS CINCTUS;

d ,
Labidarge dibapha; r

,
Tremex

FUSCICORNIS.

Fig. 9.—Origin of the appendiculate
CELL, a

,
Macroxybla ferruginea;

b
,
Monoctenus juniperi; c, Clavel-

laria AMERIN.E; d
,

Xiphydria
camelus; e

,
Perryia vitellina.
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yet not so prominent that systematists have ascril)ed an appi'iidiculate

cell to this genus. In the genera Perreyia (tig. h, c), Dlelocenin (tig.

10, «), Pteryyophorm (tig. 10 c), LahUlarge (tig. 10, i'/), Sirex (tigs. 87-

88), and Tremex (tig. lO, e), all of which are considered as having an

appendiculate cell, there is a perfect series from the condition found

in Tenthredo and Oldvellaria to those genera in which the appendic-

ulate cell is well marked. This series also shows clearly that the vein

projecting from the apex of the cell 2d Rj+ IT in Tremex is not of

secondary origin but is vein Rj, which has moved in from the margin

of the wing and that vein Rj ends at the point where it joins Rj. The
formation of the appendiculate cell has arisen through the necessity

for a stili'ening of the apex of the wing.

THE MEDIAL AREA.

The point of separation of the stem of media from radius and the

position of the medio-cubital cross-vein are so intimately associated

that they will be discussed together. Media is found in its most primi-

tive condition in the wings of Manoxyela (fig. Sd), whei'e it separates

from radius very nearly midway between the stigma and the base of

the wing. It does not bend down at right angles, as is the case in

most of the veins of the Hymenoptera, but branches off in a manner
similar to that found in the branches of radius and media in the dip-

terous wing. This has a marked effect on the size and shape of the

cell R, which is here three times as long as it is broad at its widest

point. The medio-cubital t;ross-vein also occupies a veiy generalized

position. It is located at the apex of the cell R, almost interstitial

with the radio-medial cross-vein, while in all other Tenthredinoidea it

is found at or near the base of the cell R. In Macroxyela (fig. 33) we
find a slight modification of the condition found in Manoxyela. Here
media has combined with radius for a greater distance, separating

from radius distinctly beyond the middle of the distance between the

stigma and the base of the wing, while the cell R is only about twice

as long as broad. The medio-cubital cross-vein arises from near the

apex of the cell R and is about the same length as the portion of

media between it and radius, the two standing at about the same

angle like the top of a Y. In all other Tenthredinoidea the media

has coalesced with radius for a much greater distance—for at least

three-fourths of that portion of radius extending between the stigma

and the base of the wing. In Xiphydria (fig. 85) media arises verv

much as in the wings just described and the medio-cubital cross-vein

is transverse and placed just before the middle of the cell R. The
wing of Oryssus (tig. 1)7) is another interesting example. In this wing

the reduction in the number of wing veins has been carried farther

than in any other Tenthredinoidea, yet as regards the origin of media

and the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein it is practicall}' the
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same as is found in Xiphydria. This is an interesting example of

how very syiecialized awing maybe in one part while in others it may
have retained a very generalized condition. In the Lydidie (tigs. 36-43)

media arises in a manner similar to that just described, but the medio-

cubital cross-vein is alwaj^s many times longer than the transverse

part of media and meets it soon after it separates from radius in the

genera Bactroceron (tig. 41), Oephaleia (tig. 42), Xeurotoma (tig. 36), Lio-

lyda (fig. 43), and PamphUius (tig. 39), while in the genera Itycwsia (tig.

40), Csenolyda (tig. 38), and Lyda (tig. 37) it arises in the angle formed

between radius and media. It is of interest to note that in the case of

those genera where it arises in the angle between radius and media no

part of the cross-vein has migrated onto radius, but that it is attached

to the very base of media. In the anomalous genus Blmtlcotoma (tig.

44) media, after separating from radius, goes off at a right angle for a

short distance and then turns abruptlj^ toward the apex of the wing,

the anterior end of the cross-vein being joined to media at the point

where the abrupt bend is made and the posterior end, instead of join-

ing cubitus almost directly behind its anterior end, as in the general-

ized families Xyelidse and Lydidai, has migrated along cubitus toward

the base of the wing and extends toward media at an angle of about

4.5°. In most Cephidie (tigs. 93-96) media arises as in the Lydidae and

the cross-vein is in a similar position, but on first examination it

appears to be very different. This is due to the migration of the basal

end of the radial sector toward the radial cross-vein and the migration

of the radio-medial cross-vein toward the apex of the wing, in this

way greatly increasing the size of the cell R.

The modifications found in the famil}^ Tenthredinidae (figs. 45-84)

are a continuation of those just described. The cell R instead of

being a large irregular area with no two sides parallel has been ti’ans-

formed into a small quadrangular cell with the opposite sides parallel.

Media has not changed its position materially from that found in the

Lydidae and Blasticotomidfe, but the medio-cubital cross-vein is very

inconstant in its location. It is usually found in a position similar to

that found in Blastlcotoiiia (fig. 44), extending at an angle of about 45°.

The posterior or cubital end is fairl}^ constant in position, but the

anterior end, from being attached to the base of media, as in Periclista

(fig. 69), swings toward the base of the wing; in Acordvlecera (fig. 83),

Rhadinocera (fig. 70), Lohoceras (tig. 82), Monoctenm (tig. 67), and

Perga (tig. 84) it is attached in the angle between radius and media; in

Strongylogaster (fig. 51), Stromboceros (fig. 50), Dolerns (fig. 49), and

Cladius (tig. 66) it is attached to radius just before the angle; in

Macrophya (fig. 57), Pteromis (fig. 68), lloplocampa (fig. 61), and

Dmeura (fig. 63) it is attached to radius for a considerable distance

before the angle, and, finally, in Trichiosemia (fig. 59) and Clamllaria
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(fig. 60), it is attached as far distant fi’oin media as its own length,

standing almost perpendicular between radius and cubitus.

In the wings just described the modifications of the origin of media

and the changes in the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein marks
out a distinct line of development, the changes proceeding from a

generalized to a very specialized condition.

The families Megalodontidse (tig. 92) and SiricidaB (figs. 86-91) illus-

trate a ver}^ different line of specialization. In those groups, when
the cross-vein reaches a position similar to that found in Xiphydria

(fig. 85), it becomes fixed in its location and all further modifications

are due to the migration of the base of media. With the genus Xeris

(fig. 89), there is a perpendicular transverse vein forming the apex of

the cell M. The anterior half of this vein represents the transverse

part of M and the posterior half the medio-cubital cross-vein. The
peculiar condition found here has been brought about by the coales-

cence of the base of media with radius to a point opposite the anterior

end of the medio-cubital cross- vein. This coalescence has been carried

farther and farther until in the genera Tremex (fig. 91) and Megalo-

dontes{^g. 92) the medial vein separates from radius distinctly beyond

the apex of the anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein, while the

vein forming the apex of the cell M is a fairly straight but very

oblique vein with M apparently arising from its middle, as has been

described.

All the branches of media are fairly constant in position and depart

but little from the condition found in the typical hymenopterous

wing. Only the more marked of these secondary modifications will

be discussed hei’e.

The transverse part of Mg in many of the highlj^ specialized genera

of the Tenth redin idfe, as Lohoceras (fig. 82), Acordulecera (fig. 83),

Perreyia (fig. 80), and Dlelocerus (fig. 79), has migrated toward the

base of the wing so that the length of the medial cross-vein is greatly

reduced. In Oryssas (tig. 97) the transverse part of Mj is entirely

wanting, and if it were not for the presence of the first anal cell and

the interrelation of the transverse paid of M and the medio-cubital

cross-vein, it might be easily mistaken for the wing of a Braconid.

M
3 +^ has undergone a slight modification in direction in many gen-

era. This will be best understood if we look first at some of the

genera of the Xyelidte (figs. 31-35) and Lydidee (figs. 36-43). In these

genera it will be noted that if this vein were continued at the same

angle to the margin of the wing that it would reach the margin at a

point at or beyond the apex of the cell 1st A, while if the medio-

cubital cross-vein be continued it would end near the free part of 2d

A. If now we examine such genera as Pteronus (tig. 68), lloploccmnpa

(fig. 61), Monoctenus (fig. 67), and Cdadim (tig. 66), we find that with

the marked migration of the cubital end of the medio-cubital cross-
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vein towai’d the base of the wing- there is a corresponding migration

of the posterior end of the stem of M
3+^ toward the apex of the wing,

and although this latter vein keeps relatively the same inclination, yet

in these genera it would end at or a little before the apex of the cell 1st

A. As was pointed out above, there seems to be a marked correla-

tion between the divergence of these veins and the widening of the

cell C, together with a usually well preserved St\; an exception is

found in the genera Lahidarge (fig. 78) and Blasticotoma (fig. 41),

where the free part of Scj is entirely wanting and cell C is hardly more
than a line, l)ut this discrepancy is due to another cause, the different

wa}- in which the stress exerted in flight is transmitted from the stigma

to the anal margin of the wing, which is shown by the angulate condi-

tion of M at the origin of the stem of M
3 +^. If now we examine

another series, as XipTiydria (fig. 85) and Xeru (fig. 89), where the

medio-cubital cross-vein is transverse, we find that the posterior end

of the stem of has migrated slightly toward the base of the wing

and is parallel with the cross-vein. In Megalodontes (fig. 92), where

the cross-vein is oblique, the posterior end of the stem of has

migrated still farther, yet maintains its parallel course. While in such

genera as Strongylogmter (fig. 51), Cegylrus (fig. 96), Phyrnatocera (fig.

71), BlennoeamiKi (fig. 72), and Tenthredo (fig. 56), where this cross-

vein is strongly inclined and if continued would approximate the base

of the wing, there is a corresponding migration of the posterior end

of the stem of M
3 +^ toward the base of the wing which has kept pace

with the cross-vein, and if it were continued it would reach the margin

some distance before the apex of the first anal cell.

THE CUBITAL AREA.

The base of cubitus in most Tenthredinoidea coalesces with the

combined bases of radius and media for only a very short distance, for

one-fifth to one-sixth the length of the distance between the base of

the wing and the apex of the cell M. The family Lydidte (figs. 36-43)

represent a marked sidewise development as regards this coalescence,

where cubitus has coalesced with R+M for fully one-third of the

distance between the base of the wing and the apex of the cell M.
The fi'ee part of Cuj+M^ is almost always found extending between

the cells and 1st A. In the L3"didfe (figs. 36-43) it joins the cell

at or bevond the middle and the cell 1st A on its apical third or

fourth wdth this end alw-ays pointed toward the apex of the wing. In

Manoxyela (fig. 34) it occupies a similar position except that the end

joining the anal vein points toward the base of the wing, while in

Macroxyela (fig. 33) it joins cell on its apical fifth and bends

toward the base of the wing. It is found in Panrnrioi (fig. 86) near

the middle of the cell Mj and on the basal third of the first anal cell;

in Xeria (fig. 89) it joins the cell on its basal fourth and the

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 39
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first aiiiil cell as in P(mruru!i^ in Xij>li.ydria (fig. 85) it joins at

the base, being almost interstitial with the inedio-ciibital cross-vein,

and the first anal cell at middle; and in Tremex (fig. 91) it joins the

cell M distinctly before the medio-cubital cross-vein and the first

anal cell on its basal fourth. In most other Tenthredinoidea it joins

the cell Mj just before, at, or just beyond the middle, is either trans-

verse or inclined toward the apex of the wing, and joins the first anal

cell near the middle, except in the genus Lahklarge (fig. 78), where it

joins it near the apex, a secondary modification due to the coalescence

of the veins at the apex of the first anal cell. In the subfamily Ten-

thredininae it joins the cell at base just in front of the medio-cubital

cross-vein and inclines strongly toward the apex of the wing. In the

2£egalodontes{)ig. 92), Oryssus{^g. 97), Trichiosomapig. 59), and

Perga (fig. 84), it is interstitial with the medio-cubital cross-vein and

likewise inclined toward the apex of the wing. In the genns Perreyia

(fig. 80) there is a marked convexity in the veins Cuj and with the

convexity turned toward the anal veins, the free part of Cuj-l-M^ start-

ing off at the point of greatest convexity and inclining strongly toward

'the base of the wing. This condition seems to be characteristic of

practical!}^ all the species of this subfamily.

All vestige of the free part of the vein Cuj is wanting except in cer-

tain species of the genera Panipldlius (fig. 39), CejyJudeia (fig. 42),

Bactroceros (fig. 41), Lyda (tig. 37), and Cmiolyda (fig. 38) of the

Lydidse, and the species of the genus Paururus (fig. 86). The position

of the free part of this vein is represented in various other genera of

Siricidae, as Sirex callfornicm (fig. 87), by a minute spur. In the

remaining genera of the famih" Lydidfe, where the free part of this

vein is wanting, the prominent bend indicating the usual location of

this vein is as prominent as in those genera where the veiii is present,

but even this bend is wanting in all other Tenthredinoidea.

THE ANAL AREA.

As already described, the wing area inclosed bj" the three anal veins

has been named the lanceolate cell by the students of the Tenthredin-

oidea. This so-called lanceolate cell is in reality two cells, 1st A and

2d A. The front margin of the first anal cell is formed for the most

part l\v the coalesced veins, 1st A, Cu,, Cu^, and its hind margin

is formed by the combined 2d A and 3d A. The front margin of the

second anal cell is formed for the most part by the coalesced 1st A
and 2d A; its hind margin is formed by the 3d A. The cells 1st A
and 2d A are separated by the free part of 2d A, which extends trans-

versely and is generally spoken of as the cross- vein of the lanceolate

cell.

The lanceolate cell is found under five different forms: First, open

at the shoulder with an oblique or straight cross-vein; this is the form

found in the typical hymenopterous wing and is of most frequent
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occurrence (tig. 11, a-d)\ second, open at the shoulder without a cross-

‘vein—that is, with the free part of 2d A wanting (fig. 11, e); third,,

contracted at middle without a cross-vein (fig. 11, h-c/); fourth, petio-

late (fig. 12, a-c); and fifth, with the lanceolate cell represented only

by the vein forming its front margin (tig. 81).

The origin of the cells of the anal area has already been discussed,

and only the origin of the different types of cells will be considered

here. The anal cells are found in their simplest condition in the

families Xyelida? (figs. 31-35) and Lydidfe (figs. 36-13). In these fami-

lies the important points to be noted are, that the vein forming the

front margin of this area is straight, while the vein forming its hind

margin is straight on its apical half and has a prominent bend or

emargination on its basal half,

known as the contraction of the

lanceolate or second anal cell; that

the anal veins have not coalesced

at base; and that there is a short,

oblique, transverse vein neai' the

apex. This same t^^pe of cell is

found in the genera Dolerus (tig.

19), Empkxjtm (fig. 16), Pseudosio-

l)la (fig. 18), and Erlocanipa (tig. IT),

except that the emargination on the

hind margin at base is not so deep

while the cells themselves are not so

broad. In BlaMicotoma (tig. 11)

these cells are narrowed, but the

portion of the vein on the basal side

of the emargination has been en- > 9

larged shoulder-like. Among the n—types of anal cells, a, macko-
® XYETEA FERRUGINEA; h PaURURUS CYANEUS;

oiricid?? th6re has been a gradual o, cephus pygmteus; konowia walshu;

but marked change; in Xeris (fig. e, strongylogaster cingulatus; /, hoplo-

' 1 . 7 1
CAMPA FERRUGINEA; (7, LABIDARGE DIBAPHA.

89) and Paururus (fig. 11, h) the

cells have been greatly elongated, together with a corresponding elon-

gation of the emargination, while in Teredon (tig. 90) and Trame-.e (fig.

91) the emargination is so gradual that it would be overlooked if it were

not for its presence in the closely related forms, while there has been

developed an additional spur which extends from the apical end of the

emargination toward the base and margin of the wing. In Megalodon-

tes (fig. 92) these cells have been much shortened, the emargination is

almost entirely wanting, while the bellying out of the third anal vein

just in front of the free part of the second anal, which is only slightl}^

indicated in the Lydida^ is well marked here. In almost all those gen-

era where there is a prominent emargination of the third anal vein at

base, there is a corresponding expansion of the wing area behind the
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anal veins. The Cephiche 11, c) are an interesting example of

how far the rednction of this ai’ea ina\" be carried; in this family the

eniargination of the base of the third anal is entirely wanting, the free

part of the second anal is perpendicular to the other veins and opposite

the medio-cubital cross-vein, while the wing area behind the third anal

is so greatly reduced that this vein in some species practically forms

the hind margin of the wing.

The genera Derecyrta., BracJiyxlph us^ and Kononria (tig. 11, ri), of the

family Xiphydriidte are described as having the free part of the sec-

ond anal vein present and the third anal vein united with 1st A+Sd A
at the contraction of the third anal vein. The lirst two genera are

unknown to me in nature, but the species of these genera, figured lyy

Westwood “ and Kirbj^, show the contraction of the anal cells of the

same type as found in Xiphydria (fig. 8.5). In Xiphydria the contrac-

tion is much deeper and the third anal approximates more closely the

1st A+2d A than in any of the other genera of the Tenthredinoidea.

In Konoxoia xmhhild the contraction is still deeper, yet the two veins

do not come into actual contact with each other. Xiphydria and

Konowia are of interest in showing successive stages of the anterior

migration of the third anal at the contraction and to prove that at

least one method of the modification of the anal cells is by the anas-

tomosing of the veins at this point.

The anal area has been reduced in two very difl'erent ways; first, by

the anastomosis of the third anal with the first and second at the contrac-

tion in the second anal cell; second, by the shortening of the free part

of the second anal until the third anal comes in contact with the com-

bined first and second anals. Thus it will be seen that in both cases

the reduction is due to anastamosis, but that it takes place at a difi'erent

point and in a difi'erent way.

With the exception of the genera of the family Oryssidte (fig. 97),

the only place where the anal area undergoes any reduction at all is in

the family Tenthredinida% and even here the great maiority of the

genera fall under the first class. As to whether the third anal anas-

tomoses with the combined first and second anals before or after the

atroph}" of the free part of the second anal, it is impossible to tell.

If we base our conclusions on the Xiphydriidfe, the natural supposition

would be that it took place before the atrophj^ of the free part of the

second anal; but, from a careful study of this area, I have been led to

conclude, because of the difi'erence in the stages within the difi'erent

families, that these modifications have arisen independently within

«.T. O. Westwood. Thesaurus Phit. O.vouiensis. 1.S74. W. F. Kirby. List

ITyiiien. Brit. Mus., Tenth, and Siric. I, 1882.

I am indebted to Mr. ,1. tdiester Bradley for anOpportunity to see a specimen of

this species belonging to the U. 8. National .Museum Collections. The generic refer-

ence was made by Dr. W. II. Asbmead.
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oach family; and further believe, judging from the existing forms, that

in the family Tenthredinidte, where there are closely related forms

with and without the free part of the first anal, that this anastomosis

took place after the loss of the free part of the second anal.

The type of cell, where the free part of the second anal is wanting,

is illustrated by the genera Selandria, Strongylogmter (tig. 11, ^),

StrooAoceros (tig. 50), and Thrinax of the subfamily Selandrinai.

These genera have an anal area identical with that found in the genera

Uoltrus (tig. 19), Lophyras (tig. 15), Erlocanipoides (tigs. 52-53), and

Emphytus (tig. 16), except for the atrophy of the part named, and rep-

resent the type of lanceolate cell open

at the shoulder without a cross-vein.

In the genera Hoplocavipa (tig. 11,

f), Cladius (tig. 66), Monoctenus (tig.

67), Lahidarge (tig. 11, y), and Jlylo-

toma (tig. 76), the type of cells found

in the Selandrinje has been further

moditied b}^ the anastomosis of the

third anal vein with the combined first

and second anal veins at the point

where the third anal is deeply emargi-

nate in the Selandrinje, and conse-

quently, with the loss of all trace of

the emargination. The anastomosis

varies from a short distance in Iloplo-

campa and Monoctenus to alnmst the

entire length of the area in Ilylotonia

and Luhidnrge and is the type of

lanceolate cell considered as being

contracted at middle.

The so-called petiolate type of lance-

olate cell is a direct modification of the

contracted type. It is brought about

in two very different ways. By the atrophy of that part of the third

anal vein adjacent to the basal end of the anastomosis, or by the

continuation of the anastomosis of the basal part until it reaches the

base of the wing. Tlylotoma and Lahidarge show the basal part of

the second anal cell as a minute area at the extreme base of the wing

v/hile in Paehylota (fig. 77) this area is obliterated by the completion of

the coalescence. Although there is no data availal)le, yet from the

shape of the anal cells in the Oryssidfe (fig. 97) it is quite probable that

the reduction has taken place here in the same manner. That the

petiolate type is brought about by atrophy is readily proven by an

examination of the wings of Rhadinocersea (fig. 12, r/), Periclista (fig.

12, h), and Phyrnatocera (fig. 71), in the order named. In these wings,

Fig. 12.—Reduction of the anal cells.

a
,
Rhadinoceraea reitteri; b

,
Peri-

clista melanocephala; c, Pteronus

PAVIDUS; f7, Macrophya albicincta;

e. Tenthredo flava; /. Lycaota sodalis;

g ,
CLA'VELLARIi AMERIN.E.
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the luisiil part of tlie third anal vein is preserved in cver-y case, hut is

interrupted at the ])oint where it should join the anastomosis. Pteroinix

(tig. 12, c) and Blennocaiiipa (tig. 72) show a slightly later stage in which

only the longitudinal part of this vein is preserved, while many genera,

as (>3), show the complete atrophy of the entire l)asal part

of the thii’d anal, or at most it is represented only liy a fold. In J*er-

reyia (tig. 80) there is developed a peculiar spur on the posterior

margin of the cell 1st A opposite the free part of M^+Cuj.
The greatest reduction of the anal area is reached in the sul)families

Lo)>oceriiue (tig. 82), Pterygophoriuie (tig. 81), and Pergime (lig. 8-1),

where all that remains is the simple straight vein. The mendjers of

these subfamilies, at least so far as this area is concerned, have reached

the condition found in all the higher Hymenoptera. This condition

has been reached l)y a continuation of the anastomosis found in Luht-

darye (tig. 78). As was shown above, the petiolate type of cell might

be produced by the anastomosis of the basal part of the third anal,

while the condition here is produced b}^ anastomosis of both basal and

apical parts. It is an interesting fact that the cell on the basal side

of the anastomosis is bounded in front by 1st A+2d A and behind by

3d A, while the apical half is bounded in front by 1st A and behind by

2d A+3d A, so that the resulting vein is a combination of all three

anal veins, which has certainly been brought about in a very round-

about manner.

The second method of the modification of the anal area, namelv, by

the gradual shortening of the free part of 2d A and the almost com-

plete obliteration of the emargination of the 3d A is found only in the

subfamilies Lycaotina? (tig. 12, /’), Tenthredininae (fig. 12, d-e), and

Cimbicinai (tig. 12, g). When the wings of Itycorsia (tig. tO), Lyda
(tig. 37), Csenolydd (tig. 38), Eriocampa (tig. 47), and Strongyh)g(i><ter

(tig. 51) are carefully examined there will be found at the base of the

emargination a prominent shoulder, which is distinctly thickened.

This shoulder is present in varying degrees in all those genera where

the third anal is emarginate at base, but is especiall}" prominent in the

genera named. If, now, we examine the wings of most any member
of the subfamily Tenthredinina?, as Macrophya (tig. 57), we will find

near the basal side of the anastomosis a slight emargination, and just

beyond it a thickening. In this emargination and thickening we find

the reason for our conclusions that in these subfamilies the contracted

type of cells has been produced by a shortening of the free part of the

second anal. This conclusion is further confirmed lyy the great varia-

tion in the amount of anastomosis. In the genus Macropdtya alone

this condition varies from a well-marked perpendicular fi’ee part of

the second anal to an ana-stomosis for some distance. The perpendic-

ular free part of the second anal or the anastomosis in the Tenthred-

inina? occupies a position nearer the base of the wing than the corre-
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.spoiidinjj- parts in Dolerns or Empltytm, but this is undoubted I3- due

to the elongation and narrowing of the wing. That this position is

due to the elongation of the wing is proven by the wing of Lycaota

(fig. 55), which is broad and not at all elongated, while the anasto-

mosis occupies a position similar to that of the free part of the second

anal in DoJerus (fig. 49), and Empkytm (fig. 46). In the Cimbicinte

most of the genera have lost the emargination found in the Tenthred-

inina?, but in a few genera, as Ahia, it is prominent. Even though

the emargination were wanting in all the genera of this subfamily, the

general contour of the anal area in the more generalized genera, as

Oimbex and Trichiosoma^ would show their intimate relation to the

Tenthredininae and L3'caotinte. In the Cimbicinae (figs. 59-60) the first

anal cell is much reduced b}" the coaleseence of the veins at its apex.

In Clavellaria (fig. 60) this has proceeded so far that 2d A-l-3d A has

coalesced with 1st A to just before the free part of M^+Cuj.

2. THE HIND WINGS.

The hind wings of most Hyraenoptera have been so greatly reduced

that the primary homologies can be determined only after careful

study. Once the primaiy homologies have been established the deter-

Fig. 13.—Typical hind wing with the lacking veins indicated by dotted lines.

mination of the different veins in different wings is a veiy simple

matter. As the superfamily Tenthredinoidea contains all the hymen-
opterous inseets in which the hind wings are at all generalized, it is

apparent that a stud}^ of the wing areas of the members of this super-

famil}" is of the first importance. Practically all the modifications

found in this wing are due to the atrophy of the transverse parts of

veins or to a secondar}^ shifting of the transverse parts of veins so as

to stiffen the wing more effectuall3^ Fig. 13 represents a generalized

hind wing in which the wanting veins are indicated by dotted lines.
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THE COSTAL AREA.

The costal area is represented by the costa, which is i)resent in the

hind wings of practically all Tenthredinoidea as a strong vein thick-

ened at base. So far as observed costa is wanting onl}^ in the genera

Oryss'us (hg. 97) and Stromhoceros (fig. 50).

On the front margin of the hind wings of all Hymenoptera there is

a series of hooks for fastening the two wings of a side together so

that they will move as a unit during flight. These hooks are of vary-

ing extent, in the Siificidse there is a prominent gi’oup at the base

and another near the apex of Scg with isolated hooks between; this

same condition is found in certain Lydidge while in others only the

basal and apical areas are preserved. The Xyelidge and Xiphydriidae

also have basal and apical areas. In the Oryssidee there is an apical

area with four or five isolated hooks just before the apical area. In

most Tenthredinoidea there is only the apical area, which is likewise

characteristic of the higher Hymenoptera. The apical area is of

about the same extent in all the groups except the Cimbicinse, where

it extends from one-half to two-thirds the length of the cell Rj+g.

THE SUBCOSTAL AREA.

All vestige of the subcosta has disappeared except in the single

family Lydidee (figs. 36-13), where in the genera Lyda (fig. 37) and

Bactroceros (fig. 41) it is as fully preserved as it is in the fore wing

of the Lydidae and Xyelidte. Subcosta and its continuation, Sc^,

extend as a straight vein from the base of the wing to near the apex

of the vein Sc^ + R,. The basal free part of Sc^ is a short vein only

three or four times as long as broad and in some genera, as Bactro-

ceros^ Neurotoma (fig. 36), and Pampliilius (fig. 39), it is only about

as long as broad, while in the genus Csenolyda (fig. 38) it is entireR

wanting. When present it is general!}^ situated about midway of the

vein Rj, making the cells Sc and Scj subequal in length. The only

exception observed is in the genus Neurotoma., where the free part of

Scj is much nearer the apex of the wing, the cell Sc^ being less than

one-half the length of the cell Sc. The apical free part of Sc^ has

been obliterated by its coalescence with Rj to the margin of the wing.

In the genera Pa7riphiUus., Neurotoma., Cephaleia (fig. 42), Itycoi^sia

(fig. 40), and Lyda a considerable portion of the subcosta found

between the base of the wing and the free part of Sc^ has completelv

atrophied, the amount varying in the difi'erent genera. The condi-

^ tions found in the genera
j
ust named go to show that the reduction of

the subcosta in the hind wings has proceeded in a very different wav
from what it has in the fore wing, where the modification is clearh"

due to coalescence. The cell lying between costa and Sc + R -}- M,
C + Sc + Scj, is broad and well marked in all the specialized Tenthre-
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dinoidea except in the family Cephidte (tigs. 93-96), where it has

been completely squeezed out by the close apposition of costa and

Sc + R + M.
THE RADIAL AREA.

The bases of radius and media are combined in the same way as in

the forewing’. The single vein RTM extends to near the middle of

the wing, where it divides into Rj and R.+M. In most specialized

Tenthredinoidea the stem of R+M is only moderatel}^ thickened, but

in Oryssus (tig. 97), the costa being wanting, the vein R+M has been

excessively thickened, evidently to take up the stress that would have

been transmitted along the costa.

Rj combined with Scj extends obliquely to the front margin of the

wing, where it anastomosis with costa in a single point, or at most for

only a very short distance, just before the apical area of hooks, then

curves away from the costa and joins it again at the apex of the apical

area of hooks, forming a cell Sc^ homologous with the stigma of the

front wings. This cell is prominent in such genera as PericUsta (tig.

69), Pteronns (fig. 68), Phymatocera (tig. 71), Strongylogaster (tig. 51),

Dineura (tig. 63), Dolerm (tig. 19), Tenthredo (tig. 66), and Triehio-

soma (tig. 59), and is generall^^ situated at the base of the cell Rj+j.

In the Xyelidee (tigs. 31-35), Xiph3Mriid8e, Cephida? (tigs. 93-96),

Megalodontid*, and Blasticotomidaj (tig. 14), this stigma-like ceil is

entirely wanting, while the apical area of hooks is situated on an

enlargement of the costa opposite the middle of the cell Rj+g. This

cell is faintlj" indicated in the Lydidfe (tigs. 36-13) and situated as in the

Xyelidfc, while in the Tenthredinidfe it is generally distinct except in

the more specialized subfamilies. This is especially true in those

genera with an appendiculate cell. The course of the apex of R, here

confii’ms our conclusions regarding its course around the stigma in the

front wings and that the stigma is nothing more than a stronger

chitinization of the wing membrane in front of Rj than is found in the

other cells.

The front margin of the cell R^+j in the Siricidse (tigs. 86-91), Mega-
lodontidte (tig. 92), Xyelidge, L^'didaj, and Blasticotomidte is bounded bj"

a vein of uniform width, Rj, which, after joining the costa beyond the

apex of the apical area of hooks, coalesce with it, the single vein extend-

ing along just within the front margin of the wing. It ends in the

Xyelidie (tigs. 31-35), Lydidse (tigs. 36-13), Megalodontidte and Blasti-

cotomidse (tig. 41), at or slightly be.3’ond the apex of R^ and a con-

siderable distance before the apex of the wing. This results in a cell

contour identical with that found in the front wings. In most genera

of the family Tenthredinidge, as Macrophya (tig. 56), Blennocampa
(tig. 72), Strouiboceros (fig. 50), PericUsta (fig. 69), and Pteronus (fig.

68), Rj likewise ends at or slightly beyond the apex of Rj, but in these

genera the veins R^ and Rg, coincident with the lengthening and nar-
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rowing- of the wing, have niigrated to the apex of the wing, so as to

stiffen it, while in the genei'a Bleniiocaiiipa and Periclinta K, extends

around the apex. In the Cephidse and Ciinhiciiue R,, has retained its

primitive position distinctl}^ before the apex of the wing while R, has

been extended spur-like to the apex. The genus Hoplocanvpa (tig. 61)

shows a similar condition, except that the prominent spur-like tip

has not been developed. Orumm (fig. 97), Tremex (tig. 91), PcmniruH

(tig. 86 ), MonocteniiK (tig. 67), Plelocerux. (tig. 79), and PachyhAa (tig.

77) show a moditication of the condition found in Blennocampa and

Periclista. In these genera R^ and R.j have niigrated to the apex of

the wing, but the a])ical half of the vein Rj atrophied, causing the cell

R(+2 to return to its original condition, open at the margin. The
genera Xeris (tig. 89), IlylotomH (tig. 76), Lahldarge (tig. 78), Perga

tig. 84:), Pei'reyia (tig. 80), and Lohoceras (fig. 82) show a still different

type. Here Rj ends distinctl}^ before the margin of the wing while

Rj is continued to the apex, but in the course of its development was

pulled away from the margin for a considerable distance, forming an

appendiculate cell in the same wa}^ that it is formed in the front wing.

The second part of the vein R + M, Rs+ M, very soon divides into

R„ and M. In all the wings observed the free part of R.^ is wanting;

also Rj, except in the genera Megaxyela, Odontophyes., and JMacoxyela

.

R., occupies a position similar to that found in the front wings; the

onl}^ marked moditication is the point at which it reaches the margin,

and this was fulH discussed above.

The tip of the fourth branch of radius has combined with Rg+Mj as

in the forewing, while the free part of Rj is a transverse vein extend-

ing between Rg and R
5+ Mj. In the X3^elkhe (tigs. 31-35), Lydidai

(tigs. 36-4:3), and Megalodontida* (tig. 92), it is situated near the margin

of the wing, but in most Tenthredinoidea it has migrated toward the

base of the wing; while in such genera as Lohoceras (tig. 82), Dolerus

(tig. 4:9), Pteronus (tig. 68 ), and O/adivs (fig. 66 ), it is situated in a line

with the costal area of hooks. The free part of R^ is entirely wanting-

in the subfamilies Blennocampinae (tig. 72), Phyllotomiiue (tig. 54:),

Fenusime (tig. 74), and the genera Tetratneura and Acidophora.

The radio-medial cross vein is wanting in all the genera observed.

THE MEDIAL AREA.

In all the wings examined, except in Sirex (tigs. 87-88), and Mano-

xyela (tig. 34), the vein M is coalesced with the radial sector for a

greater or less distance. This is very different from the conditions

found in the front wing, where M always arises from R some distance

before the origin of the radial sector. In Sirex and Xanoxyela M
arises from R distinctly before the origin of the sector, but much
nearer to it than is the case in the front wings of all other Tenthredi-

noidea. In Paurarus (tig. 86 )
and Xeris (tig. 89) M arises from the

sector at or just beyond its origin; in Macroxyela (tig. 33) it extends
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about twice a.s far a.s iti /*(iururui<

;

iu the Lydkbe, Meg-alodontidse,

and most Tenthredinidte it arises a considerable distance beyond the

origin of the sector; while in Treviex (tig. hi), O/'i/ssns (tig. 97), Lijcaota

(tig. 5.5), Actdophora^ and tlie subfamily Blennocampime (tig. 72), it

arises at or just before the middle of the cell Rj+j, but the modili-

cation found in these genera is undoubtedly due to the atrophy of the

free part of R^.

As soon as M separates from the radial sector it extends trans-

versely until it joins the medio-cubital cross-vein, where it usually

bends at about a right angle and extends longitudinally. About mid-

way between its union with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the margin

of the wing it divides into two branches, Mj, which extends direct to

(he wing margin, occupying a position very similar to the same vein

in the front wing, and M^, which extends transversel}^ to near the mid-

dle of its length where it joins the medial cross-vein, from which

point it extends longitudinally to the margin of the wing.

The medial cross-vein extends longitudinally toward the base of the

wing, where it joins a vein which extends longitudinally or obliquely

from the cubital end of the medio-cubital cross-vein. That portion of

this vein which lies between the medio-cubital cross-vein and the

medial cro.ss-vein is the free parts of and Cuj, the free part of

M^+Cuj being wanting, while that portion which lies between the

medial cross-vein and the tip of the anal veins is the free part of AIj.

In the front wings there is a branch which extends from the stem of

M and joins Alg just l)efore its union with the medial cross- vein. This

is the stem of and is entirely wanting in the hind wings of all

Hymenoptera. If the position of AI^, AI.^, Alg, and the medial cross-

vein be compared with the corresponding veins in the front wings it

will be seen that they occupy a similar position and are in fact the

most important landmarks in honiologizing the veins of the hind wings.

In Oryssris (tig. 97), Blennocampa (tig. 72), AcidojAiora, Perreyia,

Lohoceraa (tig. 82), Acordidecera (tig. 83), PteryyopJteras (tig. 81), and

Perga (tig. Sd), the transverse part of AI^ has atrophied so that the

cells AI^ and 1st Al.^ are united.

The free part of Mg in most Tenthredinoidea extends almost trans-

versly to the margin of the wing, but in the Cephidaj (hgs. 93-9()),

Tenthredininte (tigs. 56-58), and Manoxyela (tig. 31:), where the anal

area of the widg has. been greatly reduced longitudinally, the free

part of Alg has been bent abruptly toward the base of the wing.

While in most genera the free parts of Alg and kl^ are subequal in

length, jmt in Loljocerati (tig. 82) and Perga (tig. 84), AI^ is two or three

times as long as Al,, while in the Cephidfe (tigs. 93-96), Tremex (tig.

91), and Pterygophorm (tig. 81) Alg is several times the length of M^.

d'he medial cross-vein is in most genera subequal in length with the

longitudinal part of Alg, yet in Xeris (tig. 89), Tremex (tig. 91), Serieo-
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cera^nw^ ])iel()C<''rm 7tt), tlie cross-vein is much siiorhu', oiic-tliinl

to one-fourth the length of this ]);irt of M^.

The medio-cuhital cross-vein in the generalized Tenthredi noidea is

transverse and subequal in length to the transverse part of M, but

there is considerable variation throughout the various genera of the

other groups. Its departures from the generalized condition may be

divided into live groups. In the tirst of these the longitudiiyil part

of M has migrated along the transverse part of M, greatly increasing

the length of the cross-vein, although the cross-vein and the trans-

verse part of M retain relativel}" the same position. This is shown in

the genera Trlchlosoma (tig. 59), Lalridarye (tig. 78), Dolerua (tig. 49),

and Monoctenus (tig. 67). In the second group the length of the

cross-vein has been greatly increased by the migration of the trans-

verse part of M from its position at or near the base of the cell

M^-f-lst Mg to near its middle as in the genera Teiithredo (tig. 56),

Peridltsta (tig. 69), and Strongylogaster (fig. 51). In the Cephidse

this migration has proceeded so far that the transverse part of M is

joined to the cell M^+lst near its apex. The third group is

represented bv the genera Xiphydria (tig. 85), 2facrophya (tig. 57),

Plifymatocera (tig. 71), Rhadinocercea (tig. 70), and Lycaota (tig. 55).

In these genera thei'e has been a combined migration of the longi-

tudinal part of M along its transverse part, together with a migration

of the transverse part of M toward the apex of the wing. The. fourth

group is represented by the genus PPnjgophoruH (tig. 81), where the

longitudinal part of M has migrated toward along the medio-

cubital cross-vein, resulting in a distinct shortening of the cross-

vein. In the fifth group there has been a migration of the transverse

part of M toward the apex of the wing, while the free part of has

swung around from a longitudinal or oblique position to a transverse

one. Cooi'dinated with the change in position of the free part of

there has been a swinging forward of the part of cubitus on the basal

side of the medio-cubital cross-vein until it has come into line with

the base of the longitudinal part of M, so that in this group the medio-

cubital cross-vein extends longitudinally instead of transversely.

This is practically the same condition as is found in the higher H5une-

noptera and is shown by the genera Perga (fig. 84), Perreyla (tig. 80),

Acordulecera (tig. 83), and Lohoceras (hg. 82).

THE CUBITAL AREA.

In the hind wings cubitus is represented by the long, straight vein

extending from the base of the wing to the medio-cubital cross-vein.

All trace of the free part of Cuj is wanting, and the same is true of

Cm unless we homologize the short vein found in the Xyelidte (tigs.

31-35) at the base of the wing with this vein. That this spur repre-

sents the free part of Ciq there can not be much doubt. That it is not
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a supernumerary vein is proven by its persistence throughout all the

different genera of this family. Its preservation is undoubtedly due

to its position at the extreme base of the wing, and also to the fact that

its anal end curves toward the base of the wing, giving it a location

where its liability to be obliterated would be reduced to a minimum.

THE ANAL AREA.

The anal veins of the hind wings, like those of the fore wing, have

undergone marked changes but along very different lines. Here, as

in the fore wings, there has been a combination of the apices of M
3 ,

M^, Cuj, Cuj, 1 st A, and 2d A, the transverse free part of the first

four of these, except Mg, being wanting. The first anal vein extends

directly from the base of the wing to the transverse part of Mg, in

many cases being strongly bowed in front, and from Mg there extends

an oblique vein to or nearh" to the margin of the wing. This vein is

wanting in the Cephidie (tigs. 93-96), Xyelidse (figs. 31-35), Acordu-

lecem (fig. 83), and Bh'nnoecmipa (fig. 72).

The second anal vein is found in its most generalized condition in the

wings of StrongylogmttT (fig. 51), Tenihredo (fig. 56), Periclista (fig.

69), and Stroinhoceros (fig. 50), where it extends from the base of the

wing as a slightl}' bowed vein and unites with the first anal vein dis-

tinctly beyond the transverse part of Mg. In the genera Dolerus (fig.

49), Selundrta, and dSLacrophyu (tig. 57), the coalescence is only for a

short distance in front of the transverse part of Mg. The amount of

coalescence increases until in the genera Ilylotoma (fig. 76) and Lahl-

darge (fig, 78) the coalescence is for more than half the length of the

anal cell. The second anal vein is entirely wanting in Xeris (tig. 89),

Oryssm (tig. 97), Lohoceras (fig. 82), Perga^ (fig. 84), Pterygopliorm

(tig. 81), Perreyia (fig. 80), and Acordxdecera^ (fig. 83). The disap-

pearance of the second anal vein is undoubtedly due to the fold in the

wing just behind the line where the vein would be situated. This sup-

position is strengthened by the wing of Xeris and Dielocerus (fig. 79),

where the transverse apical part of the stump is retained. While in

Sirex alhicornis (fig. 88 ), the basal half of the uncoalesced part is

retained. In Macroxyela (fig. 33) there is a different type of modifi-

cation. The second anal vein is situated just in front of the furrow, is

as well developed as the other veins and extends almost to the margin

of the wing, where it bends abruptly forward and joins the first anal

vein just before the free part of M,. The transverse part in Afano-

xyela (fig. 34) is nearer the base of the wing and there has been devel-

oped in addition a secondary spur from the outer posterior angle to

the margin of the wing. The Cimbicinte (tigs. 59-60) show a similar

condition, except that the transverse part of the second anal is neai‘

tlie middle of the wing with a long spur continuous with the longitu-

dinal part of the vein. In .Adacrocephus, (tig. 95) the spur is present
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and the transverse part of the second anal is curved toward the base

of the wing, while Ce]}h:m (tig. 96) dilfers only in lacking the spur.

The third anal vein is almost universally present, and extends as a

slightly curved vein near the anal lobe of the wing from the base of

the wing to the margin. It is represented in 0-rysms by a fold and in

AGordulecera by a pale band of pigment. In many of the generalized

genera there is present a prominent transverse spur on its hind margin

near the base of the wing, which is joined to the spiral vein, a cord-

like thickening which extends along the base of the wing to the scu-

tellum.

V.—DYNAMICAL CONTROL OF WING TYPE.

It has already lieen pointed out in a number of cases that certain

modilications were due to mechanical causes. The wing of an adult

insect is a machine purel}^ for locomotion, and the rapidity and skill

of the locomotion is directly dependent on the perfection of the

machine. It is a fact that those insects are the swiftest flyers whose
wings approach most nearly a triangle in outline, that is, having wings

broad at base and pointed at tip. This is illustrated by the wings of

the hawk-moths, the bee-flies, and the bees. The efliciency of a wing
is dependent not only upon its outline but upon the arrangement and

construction of its various parts. This construction consists in the

arrangement of the veins in such a manner as to liest fit it to with-

stand the stress exerted upon it in striking the air and at the same

time without increasing the weight of the oi’gan.

The difl'erent kinds of insects fly in two wa3’s—by a soaring flight,

for which a broad expanse of wing is required, and by a swift dashing

flight, for which a narrow, stiff wing is riecessary. It is also a fact,

at least so far as insects are concerned, that those species whose wings

are broad and approximate closely the arrangement of the veins found

in the hypothetical type are never swift fivers, while those in which

there has been a marked reduction in the number of veins, together

with a trussing of that part of the wing subject to the greatest stress,

are alwaj’s swift flyers; that is, there is alwaj^s a direct correlation

between the structure of a wing and its efliciency as an organ for

flight.

Where insects possess four wings, the wings of a side are generallv

fastened together in some manner to insure a more s^mchronous

motion. This is accomplished in the Lepidoptera bj" a jugum on the

hind margin of the front wing, or bv a fremdum on the front margin

of the hind wing, or by an expansion of the front margin of the hind

wing so that the two wings overlap. These fastenings are all located

at the base of the wing, and consequently can not exert much influence

over the course of the veins found near the rniddle of the wing.

With the Hymenoptera in general and the Tenthredinoidea in particu-

lar the conditions are difl'erent. The wings of the Tenthredinoidea
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are fastened a series of hooks on the costal margin of the hind

wing which fasten into a fold along the hind margin of the front wing.

These hooks may extend from the liase of the wing to near the middle

of the cell Rj+a, they may be arranged in two groups, one near the

base of the wing and another near the base of the cell Rj+a, or they

may be arranged in a compact group near the base of the cell Rj+j.

In all cases this latter group is always the strongest, and being situated

near the middle of the wing exerts a strong influence on the course of

the veins found in this region in both wings, as will be shown later.

The path of the tip of an insect’s wing during flight is that of a flg-

ure 8 (fig. 14). This has been shown by Mare\^ and other investigators.

It is a well-known fact that during flight the wings go through two

distinct motions, a stroke or downward motion and a recovery or

upward motion. The relation of the strike and recovery are shown on

the accompanying figure copied from Marey. The up

and down motion is due entirely to muscular action while

the resistance of the air '‘effects those changes in surface

obliquity which determine the formation of an 8-shaped

trajectory lyy the extremity of the wing.”

From a mechanical standpoint, so far as insects are con-

cerned, the act of flight is really a simple one. The wing

is so constructed that there is a rigid front margin for

striking the air and '‘a soi’t of flexible sail behind,” which

inclines the wing at the most favorable angle. This is

usually about 45"^. During the downward motion the

wing is expanded to its fullest extent by the resistance

of the air beneath it, while during its recovery it is con-

tracted b}" being folded or corrugated along the lines of fig. i4.—wing

the wing furrows, which in this way reduce the amount
trajectory.

of surface of the wing and consequently reduce the resistance during

recovery.

The wings of most insects are corrugated or folded along certain

lines. In many orders these furrows are so persistent that they have

been named. Although they are not so constant in position as the

veins, yet they occupy so nearly the same relative position that it is

generally possible to homologize them. The function of the furrows

in an insect’s wing are twofold, to strengthen it and to make it flexible.

The latter function seems to be their onlj^ use iti the wings of the

Tenthredinoiffea. In this superfamily all the following furrows are

present.

The analr-furrow .—This is a longitudinal furrow extending from

the base of the wing to the margin just in front of the first anal vein.

It is distinct in both wings. In the front wings it separates the free

parts of Cu
2 , Cuj, and M., from the vein behind the furrow and

has undoubtedly been an important factor in causing the atrophy of

the free part of these veins.
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The second anal furrow '.—Tliis furrow also extends from the base

to the margin of the wing. It is found only in the hind wings and is

situated just behind the second anal vein. It is at the end of this fur-

row that there is located the emargination which eventuall}' develops

into a slit, the axillary incision, which separates off the hind angle of

the wing into a lobe or alula. This alula, which always contains the

third anal vein, whether it is separated or not by an incision, is

always turned back under the remainder of the wing.

The medialfurrow .—This is a straight furrow in many Tenthredin-

oidea, starting in the cell E, and extending along just in front of M,
to near the margin of the wing. It usually bends down near the

middle of the cell Rj, so that it is close to the vein. This furrow finds

its greatest development in the family Tenthredinidfe. In most of the

genera of this family it extends along close to Mj until near the mid-

dle of the cell Rj, where it subdivides into two or three branches. The
posterior branch crosses near its origin and passes obliquely across

the cells 1st and M,. The anterior branch passes midway between

Mj and R., to near the margin of the wing; in some cases the anterior

branch subdivides, one branch extends just behind Rj, while the other

extends just in front of M,. Only a casual examination is necessary

to see how important the medial furrow must be in maintaining the

ffexibility of this area of the wing. The so-called bullse of many
writers on the Tenthredinoidea are the clear spots in the veins where

these furrows cross them.

The radial furrow .—This is a short longitudinal furrow situated

just in front of the radial sector and may be a branch of the medial

furrow.

The costal hinge .—This is a thin area of the front margin of the

wing, situated between the apex of costa and Sc^ at the base of the

stigma.

The greatest stress on a wing is alwaj^s on'its front or striking mar-

gin and on that part of the margin that is most prominent. In the

Hymenoptera this is the region in the neighborhood of the stigma.

This stress is in a plane parallel with the wing membrane. This is

due to two causes, the angle at which the wing strikes the air and to

the sail area—that is, approximately the posterior two-thirds of the

wing, which maintains the wing-membrane at relative!}^ the same angle.

The sail area of the wing has the same effect on the wing as the tail on

a kite when it is drawn rapidl}^ through the air near the ground, caus-

ing it to maintain practically the same angle at all times.

If we examine a simple type of truss, as fig. 15, where the sides AB
and BC are equal and the distance AD is equal to the distance DC, we
will find that any stress exerted at the point B in the plane of the truss

and perpendicular to the line AC will he equally distributed along the

sides AB and BC. But if we take such a truss as fig. 16, where the
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side AB is much greater than the side BC, we will find that any stress

exerted at the point B will not be equally distributed, Init that a much

larger part of the stress would fall on the side BC than on the side AB.

We may assume that that wing is the most perfect mechanical

device which approaches the closest to some type of truss. From our

previous studies of the wing topography of the Tenthredinoidea we

are justified in concluding that if such a thing' as a truss exists in their

wings it must be of the type where one side is longer than the other,

for there is no point situated near the middle of the front margin of

the wing to which veins converge.

Before taking up a direct comparison of the wings of the Tenthre-

dinoidea with the types of trusses given above, we should not overlook

the fact that we have to do not with a simple but with a complex type.

The front wings must in reality lie trussed on both sides, for the

hymenopterous wing has stress exerted upon it by the air upon both

front and hind margins. The primary stress is exerted at some point

on the front margin where it strikes the air, while the secondary

stress is exerted on the hind margin where the hind wings are hooked

B

to it. This secondary stress is due to the necessity for a synchronous

motion and to the fact that the hind wing must be pulled along. The
force exerted on the front margin of the front wing would be a push

or a force causing retardation, while the force exerted on the hind

margin of the front wing and the front margin of the hind wing
would be a pull or a force causing acceleration.

A clearer conception of the arrangement of the trusses in the

hymenopterous wing will be had if we study first in some detail the

topography of a wing in which these structures are self-evident. For

this purpose a front wing of Blennocampa alternipes has been selected,

tracings from a photograph have been made, and the trusses found in

these wings marked as triangles by means of dotted lines (fig. 17).

For convenience in following the course of these triangles on the figure

they have been numbered, the same number being placed on each side

of the same triangle. For the sake of brevity they will be referred to

in the following descriptions by these numbers.

From what has already been said, it would be expected that these

trusses should arrange themselves into three groups, the first strength-

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 40
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ening- the .stigniatal- rogioii of the front wing, the sceond, tin'- apex

of the first anal e('ll of tlic front wing, and tlu' tliird, the stigniatal

region of the hind wing. The stigma, as already shown aliove, is the

cell Sc,^, in which the wing menihrane is almost as strongly chitinized

as the veins surrounding it. In generalized genera it is a broad ovate

area, which undergoes a great reduction in the highly specialized

genera until it becomes a long, narrow cell, ]:»ointed at both ends. It is

located at the ])oint where the greatest stress is exerted, and is in reality

a solid truss [ilaced like a cap over this area subject to the greatest

stress. 8o that we have in the shape of the stigma a readily observed

criterion forjudging the efficiency of the flight of any species, and there-

fore the degree of specialization to Avhich the species has attained. Now
if the stigniatal region of the front wing is examined, the following

conditions are found. A large truss, truss 1., whose apex is near the

middle of the stigma, with one of its basal angles at the base of the

wing, and the other at the apex of R,,. Truss 2 has its apex near the

base of the stigma, with one of its basal angles at the point of separa-

tion of R and M, and the other in the angle formed by R^ and Mj.

Truss 3 has its apex near the middle of the stigma with one of its basal

angles in the angle between the medio-cubital cross-vein and cubitus,

and the other in tlie angle formed by R^ and M^. Truss 4 has its apex

near the apex of the stigma with one of its basal angles at the point of

separation of R^ and R^, and the other in the angle formed by the

radial cross-vein and R;,+
4

. Truss 5 has its apex in the angle formed by

R, and R^ with one of its liasal angles in the angle formed by the medio-

cubital cross-vein and cubitus, and the other in the angle formed by Rg

and Mj. Truss 6 has its apex in the angle formed by R and M, with one

of its basal angles in the angle formed by the medio-cubital cross- vein

and cubitus, and the other in the angle formed by and Mj+j.

Truss 7 has its apex at the point where the free part of Rg arises, with

one of its basal angles in the angle formed by Mg and M^, and the other
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in the angle formed liy the medial crosK-vein and Of the seven

trusses here enumerated, four of them have their apices in the stigma,

Avhile the remaining three have their apices so situated as to l)e a direct

support to the trusses ending in the stigma. This does not take into

account the thickened costa and the radio-medial cross-vein, which are

also additional supports to this region, while truss 9, which is behind

cubitus, "is the main support of the stress transmitted 1)3^ trusses 2, 5,

and 0. Although each of these trusses is here described as a separate

entit\% 3mt the fact should not be overlooked that there is a direct

interrelation between all the trusses. Each is dependent on the other.

It is like the side of a bridge, composed of a complex of rods and beams

that to the casual observer do not bear much relation to each other,

but \’et can ])e resolved b}^ the engineer into a series of simple trusses,

all direct!}' interrelated in the same wa}' as the trusses described here'

in this wing.

The anterior three-fourths of the wing being so strongly braced,

there is no necessity for so perfect a bracing in the region of the

tirst anal cell, because the stress exerted at this point can not be great,

and in addition the stress is applied at a point where it can be easily

disseminated. There are three of these trusses, though onl}^ two of

them ai’e directly connected with the anal area. Truss 10 occupies

the tirst anal cell, with its apex directed toward the hind mai’gin of

the wing and opposite the point where the hooks of the hind wing

fasten into the fold of the fore wing. Just in front of the apical half

of truss 10, with its apex at the middle of the base of truss 10, is

truss 8, with one of its basal angles at the apex of Mg and the other

at the angle formed b}' and M^+ Cnj. It is of interest that the

stress sustained by truss 8 is not tiansmitted directly to the front

margin of the wing, but is disseminated over its apical two-thirds.

The stress transmitted b}' the vein + Cip one side of truss 8, is

taken up by truss 11, which has its apex almost opposite this vein.

The medio-cubital cross-vein is an excellent example of the interrela-

tion of these trusses. It is an important factor in two trusses trans-

mitting stress from the stigmatal region, and is equally important in

transmitting stress from the anal region toward the base of the wing.

It is not necessaiT to discuss the trusses of the hind wings in any

detail. A glance at the figure of a wing (fig. 81) is sufficient to show
that all the principal trusses are behind the costal area of hooks. They
are all arranged so as to spread the stress over as wide an ai’ea as pos-

sible and also to stifl'en the wing membrane, for one of the principal

functions of the hind wing is to furnish sail area.

In the preceding description no account has been taken of trusses

12, 13, and 14. Thev are not of primaiy importance, but serve to dissi-

pate the stress transmitted from the stigmatal and anal regions, and

to keep the membrane or sail part of the front wing expanded.
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AVhen the conditions existing in such a wing as JUennocavvpa altar-

nipes are compared with those found in the front wing of Macroxyda
ferruglnea the difference is very apparent. The trusses in the wing
of ^facroxyela have not been numbered. Otdy the most important

have been indicated. From their fewness in numbci" the reader might

be led to conclude that the wing of Macroxyela had not been done full

justice, but when the form of the cell areas is taken into consideration,

all of them being either trapeziums or trapezoids in form, it is seen

that this arrangement is one of the weakest possible. In such an

arrangement as this each angle of each cell is the apex of a truss,

which can have no other function than to stiffen the sail area. Con-

sequently, if all the trusses found in the wing of Macroxyela had been

indicated on the drawdng, it would have resulted in this wing being

apparently much more efficient, at least in numl)er of trusses, than

that of Blennucaaipa

.

Although there are several trusses in the wing

of Macroxyela^ yet it is a striking fact that these trusses are not nearly

so efficientl}^ placed (tig. 18). There is not so great a concentration

of the stress to one region. The trusses instead of stiffening a defi-

nite area are scattered over the entire wing surface. Veins that in

Blennocampa are constituents of important trusses are of little more
value than to keep the wing membrane expanded in Macroxyela.

Some of the most prominent differences are the position of the medio-

cubital cross-vein and the origin of M^, the course of the veins bound-

ing the cell M3, the position of the radial ci'oss-vein, the narrowing of

the cells included between the veins II3 and Mj, and the course of the

transverse part of M^.

The adults of Macroxyela ferrugineax\xc^ common at Ithaca. The
larvEB feed on the leaves of the numerous elms found along the walks

on the campus. The adults are very inactive, so much so, in fact,

that they will lie still and allow themselves to be crushed underfoot

on the walks. When the}’ ai'e disturl)ed in such a way as to be com-

pelled to use their wings, they have a slow lumbering ffight and soon

alight again;—that is, the generalized condition of their wings as
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regards the muiiber and arrangement of their veins and trusses is

confirmed by field observations that prove that this insect not onl}^ has

wings that are poorly fitted for a rapid flight, but that in fact it is an

extremel}' poor tl3"er.

If now the ditferent groups representing families and subfamilies

1)6 examined, beginning with the more generalized, it will be found

as we proceed from generalized to specialized that there is a gradual

approximation to the type described for Blennocampa^ while in other

groups more specialized than Blennocanipa that the conditions are

even more perfect than in this genus. These modifications are read-

ilv traceable in the change in position of the radial cross-vein, its

posterior end swinging toward the apex of the wing and forming one

side of a truss behind the stigma; the moving of the medio-cubital

cro.ss-vein from a position between media and cubitus, where it is

Old}" of secondary importance in transmitting stress, to a position

between radius and cubitus, where it is of primary importance; the

migration of M^+Cui until it is practically in line with the medio-

cubital cross-vein; the shortening of the radio-medial cross-vein and

the free parts of R,, R^, and Rg, in this wa}^ greatly strengthening the

area lying between the most important areas of trusses, those of the

stigma and those of cell The reduction of the anal cells of the

front wings, the second anal cell being of only secondaxy importance,

the base of the third anal vein is gradually ati’ophied, and the wing
membrane occupied b}" it reduced until the petiolate t3q:)e of cell is

obtained, which is graduall3
' modified further 1 )3

^ coalescence, and the

further reduction of the wing membrane until the condition existing

in the higher H3unenoptera is reached b3
^ certain subfamilies of the

famil3" Tenthredinidxe. The migration of the apex of R^ awxiy from
the mai'gin of the wing, forming an appendiculate cell, to a position

opposite the apex of the wing. Those genera in which this type of

cell has been developed have their wings greatly^ elongated, and the

migration of R, is to stiffen this increased sail area.

The migration of the transverse parts of the veins, due to an effort

to form more efficient trusses, results in a marked modification of the

position of these veins, and one of frequent occurrence. Whei'e thex'e

is a secondaxy change in the position of veins, it can gexierally’ be told

by a comparison with the generalized forxixs. This is shown ixi the

wings of Pachylota (fig. 77), Lahidarge (fig. 78), Lohoceras (tig. 82),

aixd Perga (fig. 84), where the transvei’se part of has migrated

along R, + Mj + 2
on one side and along the xiredial cx’oss-vein on the

other.

When the wings of the Lydidae (figs. 36-43) or Xyelidxe (figs. 31-35)

are coxnpared with those of Blennocaiap)^-, one of the ixxost xioticeable

features is the great number of veins. The greater efficiency’ of the

truss S3^stenx of the wings of Blennoemupa over that of the maixy^
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Nciiiod seem (o iiidiciite that the ('.xtra veins nre a liin-

(Iniiiee rather than an aid in stili'eninf>- the win<>’. This is confirmed by

the fact t hat they have been suppressed. If these sijpei-tluous veins are

a Idndrance in the formation of trasses, tliey are also in the way in

tlie development of wing furrows as will be seen by an examination

of any of these or similar genei'alized forms. In the generalized

wings the wing furrows are straight folds, permitting of only the

minimum amount of flexibility, while in Blennocampa (tig. 72),

Lycaota (tig. 55), and Ldhidarge (Hg. 78), they have been developed to

their full extent. These wing furrows are undoubtedl}" the primary

factor in effecting the suppression of such ^'eins as the radial cross-

vein, the radio-medial cross-vein, and the free part of in the front

wing; and the transvei'se part of iNI, the free part of R^, and the trans-

\'erse part of in the hind wing. The wa}" in which the radial

furrow has etfected the radial cross-vein is seen in the wings of IJlneura

(fig. 63), and Rhadluocersea (tig. 7U), where the cross-vein is graduallj"

losing its chitinization through the prominence of this furrow. The
effect of the median furrow on the radio-medial cross-vein is seen in

the wings of Eiiuru., Pteronm (tig. 68), Cladim (tig. 66), and Prls-

tijdiora. In this latter genus there exist all stages from a fully pre-

served radio-medial cross-vein to its entire disappearance. In the

genera jSIonocterim (tig. 67) and Lopliyrns (tig. id) an intermediate

sidewise development is shown in certain species where only the pos-

terioi' half of the cross-vein has atrophied, while the anterior half is

fully preserved.

That the loss of the free part of Cu.^ is due to the anal furrow is

seen by an examination of the wings of the following genera in the

order named: Bactroceros (fig. 41), PamphUim (tig. 39), Cephalela

(tig. 42), Lyda (tig. 37), GmioJyda (tig. 38), and Itycorsla (Hg. 40). In

these genera there is a complete series from a fully formed Cu^ to a

minute swelling on the side of Cu. The anal furrow is the most

important as well as the most prominent and persistent furrow found

in either wing. It is found in the same position throughout the entire

order Hymenoptera. It is this furrow that furnishes the flexibility

in movement between the two wings. Cu^, having been separated

fi'om the anal veins by this furrow, could be of only .secondary impor-

tance in supporting this area; in fact it is more efficiently supported in

the wing of Bieimocampa without it than it is in the wing of Bactrocerot<

with it. The series here named shows that we have a gradual move-

ment toward the assumption of the condition found in Blennocampa.

This is shown in the straightening of that paid of cubitus .situated

between the medio-cubital cross-vein and the base of the wing, and

the migiation of the anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein from

a union with media to a union with radius, b}" this movement coming

into direct line with the subtransverse part of radius. Correlated
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with these changes, though not necessaril}^ due to the same cause, is.

the migration of the posterior end of the radial cross-vein toward the

apex of the wing.

The costal hinge as shown above is a thin place in the membrane of

the wing between the apex of costa and the tip of Sc^. This is

undoubtedlj" a weak place in the wing -that has been handed down

from generalized progenitors which did not require such an efficient

organ for flight. That it is a weak place in the wing is shown by the

fact that in those forms that are especially efficient flyers this area

has been bridged over. This is the case in the Cimbicime (figs. 59-60),

the SiricidiB (figs. 86-91), theCephida? (figs. 93-96), and in all the higher

Hymenoptera. In other forms this weakness has been overcome bj- a

decided thickening of the apex of costa, which simply rests against

Ri-|-Stq and the stigma, but never coalesces with them. The hinge

is especiall}^ prominent in those genera with a broad area between

costa and Sc+R+M, and probably serves to make this region more

flexible. That the prominence of the hinge in these genera is for

flexibilitv is emphasized by the fact that the apex of the costa is not

decidedly thickened. This causes a fold in the wing membrane
between costa and Sc+R+M veiy similar to the furrow found in

this same region in the Diptera, and consequently tends to stiffen it.

In the wings of Orifssm (fig. 97) occurs the greatest amount of

reduction found in the wings of an}^ member of the superfamil}^ Ten-

fhredinoidea. It is an interesting fact that the reduction found in

this genus is not amenable to any of the explanations already given.

In OrijHmii the membrane of the wing has been more strong!}" chitin-

ized than in the wings of other genera, and with the increased chitin-

ization of the wing membrane the necessity of veins for stiffening the

membrane has been done away with, and conseiiuently they have

gradually disappeared, being represented only by bands of pigment.

Although it is not within the scope of the present paper, yet it may
not be out of place to say soniething about the dynamical control of

the wing type in those orders where approximately all the veins' are

parallel and extend lengthwise or approximately lengthwise of the

wing. This is especially true of the orders Lepidoptera and Diptera.

Among the mem])ers of the order Lepidoptera the wings are broad

and long. The stress exerted on the front margin of the front wings

is not applied at one point as in the Hymenoptera, but is spread out

along the entire front margin of the wing. Another point that must

not be overlooked is the fact that there is no marked necessity for a

transverse stiffening, l)ecause this is accomplished by the overlapping

scales covering both surfaces, which stiffen it in the same manner that

the overlapping shingles stiffen a roof. The great majority of the

trusses in this order have their apices near the apex of the cell R+M
and their basal angles at the margin of the wing. They serve merely
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as ribs for stift'eiiinfj' the wing nienibrane and keeping the sail area of

the wing expanded. If the wings of such generalized families as the

Hepialidfe, Pja'omorphidie, Megalopygidjv, andEucleidae })e examined,

it is found that this elongate type of truss is present not only on the

hind but also on the front margin of the wing. But in the wings of

the specialized families, Sphingidae, Saturniida?, Papilionidie, and

Nymphalida?, which are noted as being rapid dyers, there is a very

ditterent condition. In these families all the branches in front of vein

Rj have been crowded close to the front margin of the wing, forming

a compact series of live stiti braces for supporting the area subject to

the greatest stress.

In the Diptera, as in the Lepidoptera, the stress is applied along the

entire front margin of the wing, but in the wings of this order the

covering of overlapping scales is wanting. As there is only one wing
on each side of the body, and this is sublanceolate in outline, the factor

of a sailing surface is reduced to the minimum. Since the stress is

applied along the entire front margin, and there is no posterior wing’

to exert an}^ induence, there has not arisen any necessit}’ for a trans-

vei’se stid'ening across the middle of the wing. In the generalized

families the veins radiate out from the center of the wing to the mar-

gin somewhat like the spokes around the hub of a wheel. The reason

for this is seen in the necessity for the stid'ening of all parts of the

wing. Most of the species are light bodied, and consequently the

wing membrane is delicate and the wings light in weight. Those

species that are predacious or hover about dowers are generally very

active dyers. In these families there has been developed a marked
tendency toward the coalescence of the tips of the veins, so as to pre-

vent the fra3dng of the wing margin. There has also been developed

along the front margin from the base to the apex of the wing a heav}^

vein in which the longitudinal veins terminate. This is especiall}’

marked in the families Bombyliidaj (dg. 21), Apioceridte, and Midaidee

(dg. 28), where the tips of all the branches of radius curve forward and

terminate close to the wing margin, thus accomplishing the double pur-

pose of protecting the wing margin and at the same time stid'ening

that part of the wing subject to the greatest stress. The wing of

Midas, which has been referred to before because of the great number
of the tips of its veins that have migrated forward, illustrates this

point well. It shows how the stress applied on the front margin of

the wing is transmitted to the base along the radial stem, while that

on the hind margin is transmitted along the medial stem. We dnd

here the reason for the coalescence of the branches of the radial sector

to Rj rather than to M,, as happens in the Hymenoptera; nainel}’,

because the stress in tliis wing is applied onl}^ on its front margin, and

there is a greater need for a stid'ening in this direction. That this is

the correct interpretation is shown by the change in the contour of the
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front margin of the wing of Midas as compared with that of Pantarhes

or Erax (tig. 22), Midas showing the highest type of efficiency, a

long, narrow triangle.

VI.—THE PHYLOGENY OF THE TENTHREDINOIDEA.

It is essential in determining the phylogeny of any group to ascer-

tain what are the most primitive forms, to compare them, and to

determine the ways in which they have been modified. In making

these comparisons the structure of a set of organs should be studied

and the phylogeny of the group determined from this study; then

other sets of organs should be examined, until all the organs of the

animal have been examined, phylogenies based on these studies should

be made, and then compared with the phylogeny first determined. If

it is found that these successive phylogenies corroborate each other,

we have a demonstration of the correctness of our conclusions. If

the}'’ disagree, then there is indicated a need for a further examination

of the disagreeing forms, for when correctly interpreted it will be

found that the difi'erent records of the action of natural selection will

not contradict but confirm each other. In the following pages the

first step in such an investigation, a phylogeny based on an examina-

tion of the wings of the Tenthredinoidea, is given.

There arises, in working out the ph3dogeny of any group, the ne-

cessity for distinguishing between difi'erent kinds of characters.

First, characters indicating difference in Imd of specialization; and second, charac-

ters indicating difference in degree of specialization of the same kind. The former will

indicate dichotomous divisions of lines of descent; the latter merely indicate degrees

of divergence from a primitive type. Thus, it is shown that there are two distinct

ways of uniting the two wings of each side in the Lepidoptera; they may be united

by a frenulum, or they may be united by a jugum. These are differences in kind of

specilization, and indicate two distinct lines of descent or a dichotomous division of

the order. Among those Lepidoptera in which the wings are united by a frenulum

great differences occur in the degree to which this organ, or a substitute for it, is

developed; such differences may merely indicate the degree of divergence from a

primitive type, and may need to t)e correlated with other characters to indicate

dichotomous divisions."

There i.s also a necessity, as is shown by Comstock, to distinguish

between the characters used by .systematists merel}' to make it possi-

ble for students to recognize the members of a group

—

recogidtion

cJiaracterx and the essential characters of a group. The essential

characters of a group are not necessarily dependent on the presence

or absence of an}' character or in the form of any part of the body,

but on the characteristic structure of the progenitor of the group and

the direction in which the descendants of this progenitor have been

specialized. Recognition characters are generally those first observed

and used by the systematist. They may also be essential characters,

" J. IL Comstock. Evolution and Taxonomy, Wilder Quarter Century Book, p. 42.
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hut as a rule taxonomists search only foi' characters inclicating- a

diti'orcnce in kind.

Specialization may take place in two very diti'erent ways— firsts by

an addition or complication of parts, Rpecializatwn hy addition; fiecond,

by a reduction in the number or in the complexity of parts, i^j>eciad/iza-

tion hy redaictlon.'" The specializations to be considered later are all

of this latter type.

It should also be borne in mind that when an oro'an disappears in

any phyllum or line of ascent it can not reappear in the descendants

of this ph3dlum, though they might develop a substitute for it. Even
if such a .substitute should be developed, it is not probable that the

substitute would resemble the organ so closelj" as to be mistaken for it.

In determining the phjdogenv of an}" group, those -characters indi-

cating a ditference in degree of specialization of the same kind are the

most useful in allotting the rank of the different groups. Every large

group has numerous characters indicating a ditference in degree of

specialization of the same kind. Certain of these characters show the

ascent of the group as a whole, while others show only small lateral

lines of ascent or a sidewise development. Characters indicating a

sidewise development frequently arise independently several times,

and do not indicate ain^thing as to the line of ascent of the group as a

whole. This is illustrated bv the presence or absence of the radial

cross-vein in the families Xiphydriida? (tig. 85) and Tenthredinidae.

The presence or absence of this cross-vein is of value in indicating the

line of ascent of the genera of each of these families, but is worthless

so far as indicating an_v raidv between the families themselves. There-

fore care must l)e taken to ditferentiate between those characters that

show the ascent of the group as a whole and those characters that

show onl}" a-sidewise development.

The front wing of the original progenitor of the Hymenoptera, and

therefore of the Tenthredinoidea, was undoubtedly very similar to the

one already described as the typical h3"nienopterous Aving (tig. 8 ). Thjs

wing contains not only all those parts that are generally wanting in

the Il3"menoptera, but the A^arious parts are arranged in the most

primitive condition knoAvn to us, as can readil}" be seen by comparing

this Aving with those of the Xj^elid^e (tigs. 31-35) and Lydidfe (tig's.

36—13). No h3'menopterous Aving contains all the \"eins shown in the

typical Aving, but by combining the Avings of the families just named

the Avanting parts can l)e readilv supplied.

The characters that have been found the most useful in determining

the ascent of the Tenthredinoidea are the position of the radial cross-

vein, the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein, and the reduction of

the anal cells of the front Avings.

Hitherto the special modifications of the Aving veins of the Tenthre-

dinoidea haA'e l)een considered in detail, particularly Avith respect to
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the way in which the progressive inoditications of each part has arisen.

Let us now consider the interrelation of the various parts in its bear-

ing on the phylogen\'' of the group as a whole, and its bearing on the

relation of the Tenthredinoidea to the other superfainilies of the

Hymenoptera.

The superfamily Tenthredinoidea is a homogenous group easily

demarcated from all other Hvmenoptera by several structural charac-

tei’s other than those, found in the wings. The effect of natural selec-

tion on their wings has tended to modify them along so inan_y different

lines that it would be strange if we should find any single character

that would circumscribe the group. This has been found to be true,

though the separation of

the group is readil v accom-

plished by the employment
of several coordinate char-

acters.

As has already been

pointed out several times,

the superfamil}^ Tenthredi-

noidea contains all those

genera of the Hymenoptera
that are especially general-

ized, as the free part of the

veins R,. Cu.,, 2d A, and 3d

A is found only within the

limits of this superfamily.

The great majority of the

members of this superfam-

ily can be distinguished by

the presence in the front

wings of either the second

or third anal cells or both.

In a few subfamilies of the

family Tenthredinidse both of these cells are wanting. But these sub-

families, Incaliinae, Acordulecerinae (tig. 83), Lobocerinae (tig. 82),

Pteryogphorinte (fig. 81), and Perginae (fig. 81:), of which only the

second is represented in our fauna, are easily distinguished by the

position of the medio-cubital cross-vein, which always extends

between radius and cubitus, while in all other Hymenoptera other

than the Tenthredinoidea, and even in certain members of the Ten-

thredinoidea, as has already been shown, this cross-vein always

extends between media and cubitus. Other minor differences that

should be noted are the preservation of a much greater number of

veins in the radial and medial areas of the hind wings—this is true

even in those subfamilies in which the anal cells of the front wings

have been suppressed—and the preservation of the third anal vein

Fig. 19.—The base op the radial sector, a ,
C.enolyda

semidea; b
,
Tenthredo p'lava; c, Cladius pectini-

CORNIS; d
,
Paururus cyaneus; e, Megalodontes spissi

CORNI.S.
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of the hind wings, which appears to be wanting only in the genus
(>y7/«6V4.s' (tig. h7).

The most notable ditference is found in the condition of the base of

the radial cross-v^ein. The radial sector separates fi'om II, at or befoi'e

the base of the stigma. This is shown in the wings of MacroxijeUt

(tig. 33) and Cxnolyda (tig. 19, «), where the radial sector, after sepa-

rating from Rj, extends transversely for a considerable distance before

extending longitudinally. The radial cross-vein in Macroxyela is a

perpendicular vein extending froni near the middle of the stigma to

near the middle of the cell R,. In Bactroceron (tig. 11) this cross-

vein joins the stigma near its apex and the cell R, near its apex. In

the genus Tenthredo (tig. 19, 1>) the radial sector likewise arises from

the base of the stigma, but diti'ers from Maeroxyela and Csenolyda in

that the base of the radial sector does not extend transvei’sel_y, but

extends from R, along R, to the margin of the wing in a continuous

regular curve. The anterior end of the radial ci'oss-vein is beyond

the middle of the stigma, as in Bactroceros^ and the posterior end has

migrated to near the middle of the cell R,. Ctadlm (tig. 19, c) shows

a condition similar to that found in Tenthredo^ except that the radial

cross vein has atrophied, but it should be noted that in both of these

genera—the one with a radial cross-vein, the other without—the radial

sector arises in exactly the same manner. In Pcmriirus 19, d) the

radial sector arises in a similar manner to that of Macroxyela and

Cse.nolyda., except that the transverse part is not so prominent. The
radial cross-vein extends between the apical third of the stigma and

the apical third of cell R,. It should be noted that this cross-vein is

parallel with the transverse part of the radial sector and appears to be

the direct continuation of that part of the radial sector beyond it.

This appearance is emphasized by the position of the posterior end of

the radio-medial cross-vein, which has migrated along the ])ase of

media until it has come into line with the longitudinal part of the

radial sector, so that one not very familiar with the topography of

this area might easily make the mistake of considering this vein as

arising at the posterior end of the radio-medial cross-vein and the basal

or transverse part of the radial sector, as well as the radial cross-vein,

as cross-veins.

The wings of Meyalodontes (tig. 19, e) are shorter and more com-

pact, and there has been a crowding of the cells R, IT,, 1st R,, and M,
into the area behind the stigma, resulting in a condition similar to

that found in Paunirus. There are the following diti'ei’ences, how-

ever: The transverse part of the radial sectoi’ and the radial cross-

vein are longer; the cross-vein is more oblique, and the appearance

that it is the base of R,, is more strongly emphasized; and the radio-

medial <'ross-vein appears to be the continuation of the vein extend-

ing from the posterior end of the radial cross-vein to the anterior end
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of the radio-medial cross-vein, the entire vein appearing as a trans-

verse vein comparable to the free part of Rj. In Macrocephm mtyrm
(fig. 20, «) there is a further modification of the condition found in

Megalodontes; the cells 1st R, and R are about equal in length, so that

the vein forming their outer ends, which extends from the posterior end

of the radial cross-vein to the posterior end of the radio-medial cross-

vein, is but little longer than the free part of R,, and is only slightly

angulate. The fact should not be lost sight of that this vein is a com-

posite one, being made up of the radio-medial cross-vein and a part of

the radial sector. In this

wing the cell 2d R^ + R
2
is

much longer, and the incli-

nation of the radial cross-

vein, together with the

course of the vein forming

the apices of the cells R
and 1st Rj, emphasizes the

fact still more strongly

that it might be the base

of Rg instead of the radial

cross-vein. That part of

the radial sector extending

from the base of the stig-

ma to the anterior end of

the radio-medial cross-vein

in this wing extends almost

longitudinally. In Janus

cynoshati (fig. 20, the

base of that part of the vein

just described has faded

out for a short distance

near the stigma, while in

Janus aUreviatns (fig. 20,

c) the base of this vein has

faded out for over half its

length. If the remainder of the basal part of the radial sector should

atrophy up to the point where it is joined to the anterior end of the

radio-medial cross-vein, and if it were not for the successive stages just

described, then the radial sector would be considered as arising from the

middle of the stigma and the entire first transverse vein, as a cross- vein.

This is exactl}^ the interpretation that has been given to these veins

throughout the higher Hymenoptera, where this very condition exists.

The same condition is found in the Tenthredinoidea in the genus Oryssus

(fig. 20, iZ), but this genus is not so interesting in this connection,

because the first transverse vein, i. e., the radio-medial cross-vein plus

/

Fig. 20.—The switching of the base of the radial sector.

a
,
Macrocephcs satyrus; 6, Janus cynosbati; c, Janus

ABBREVIATUS; d, ORYSSUS ABIETINUS; e, PELOPiEUS CEMEN-

tarius; /, APIS mellifica.
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ii part of the radial sector, has also atrophied. The atrophy of the

base of the radial sector residts in the union of the cells R and 1st Rj,

a condition not found in any Tenth redinoidca other than On/SHUx and

<)))!> I'ynopiia. This character is prol)al)ly common to the other two

genera of this family which are not known to the writer. That the

al)ove interpretation is the coi'rect one is confirmed by tlie examination

of the wings of the genera Rhor/as^ Anldcux^ Gasteruj^tloii, l*eloj>xtix

(tig. 20, d), and Ajyls (tig. 20, /*). If the base of the vein starting off

from the stigma in the first four of these genera be examined, it is

found that it extends obliquely to the first transverse vein just as in

Ale<i<if(xl(mtex, Ceplim, and Janus. If this vein were the base of the

radial sector, it would proceed in a regular curve, as in the genera

Tenthredo and Cladius. The composite nature of the first transverse

vein is shown b}^ an examination of this vein in certain specimens of

Apis., where it is not straight but angular, as in Cephus. In certain

genera of Apoidea, as Bovibus, Psit/tprns, and Osmia., and of Larridae,

the base of the i-adial sector is preserved as a fine thread-like vein,

frequently entireh^ colorless, while in some other genera only the

transparent stubs remain.

The superfamily Tenthredinoidea can be differentiated from the

other superfamilies l)y the presence in the front wings of one or both

of the anal cells, or, if l)oth be wanting, with the medio-cubital cross-

vein extending between R+M and cubitus; the cells R and 1st Rj

separated l)y a vein as broad as any of the others, or if not separated,

with the first anal cell present.

The superfainil}" Tenthredinoidea is divisible into nine families.

They are the Xyelidte, Lydida?, Blasticotomidfc, Tenthredinidae, Xiphy-

driida^, Siricida?, Megalodontidje, Cephkhe, Oiyssidfe. They are all

represented in the American faiina except the Megalodontidae and the

Blasticotomidfc, and contain a very limited number of species except

the family Tenthredinidie, which embraces several hundred species and

a large numbei’ of subfamilies.

The close relation of these families is proven by characters showing

a difference in degree of specialization of the same kind, but through

the loss of certain of the intermediate stages those characters indicat-

ing a difference in degree of specialization of the same kind are here

just as useful as characters indicating a difference in kind of speciali-

zation for marking dichotomous divisions. Although each of these

families represents a period in the development of certain characters,

yet the series is not a lineal one; that is, the connecting links do not

lie between the various families, but behind them. They have been

developed from a common progenitor which transmitted its charac-

ters to its offspring in an elementary condition, and these offspring

have developed along several parallel lines. Fortunately for our study.
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these otfspring have all arrived at different stages in their aseeiit, and

1)}" a comparative study it is possible to determine the road alotig

which they have traveled. From this it is evident that in this super-

family those characters of value as essential characters are etiually

valuable as recognition characters.

The relation of the families of the TenthVcdinoidea can be best

shown b}" the following s^uiopsis.

SYNOPSIS OF THE FAIMILIES (.)F TENTHREDINOIDEA.

Tlie generalized Tenthredinoidea Xyelid®.

Lydidse.
The specialized Tenthredinoidea:

The cell group Blasticotoinidfe.

Tenthredinid;e.

The cell Rj group Xiphydriida?.

Siricidte.

Megalodontidw.

Ceidiidse.

Oryssidie.

THE GENERALIZED TENTHREDINOIDEA.

The generalized Tenthredinoidea embraces two families, both of

which are near the stem form of the original progenitor of the Hynie-

nopteria. They are marked as generalized types by their short, broad,

many-veined wings, in which the veins have not been arranged to the

best advantage for stiffening the stigmatal and anal areas. The}^ are

further distinguished by the origin of the radial sector distinctly

before the stigma, and by its prominent subtransverse bend away from

the stigma. The course of the apex of the vein R., in both wings also

demarcates them; this vein near the point of origin of the vein R^ bends

abruptly toward the margin of the wing, so that the cell on its front

side, Rg or 2d R^+R^ is blunt or subtruncated at apex, a condition

found only in generalized genera.

This group is of particular interest to the student of phylogenies,

because it approaches nearest to the tvpical wing in its retention of

subcosta, the free part of R.^ and the free part of Cu^, though this

latter is also found complete in one genus of Hiricidte.

Xyelidse .—A small family embracing live genera and a limited num-

ber of species, which are confined mainly to the American fauna. It

is easily separated from all other Hymenoptera b}' the presence in its

wings of the free part of the vein R.,. The family contains, at least

so far as their wing venation is concerned, the most generalized Hyme-
noptera known (figs. 31-35). This is shown by the origin of media

near the middle of the costal area; by the perfect transverse direction

of the radial cross-vein, which is situated midway between the radio-
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medial cross-vein and the origin of K,,; by the position of the medio-

ciibital cross-vein near the posterior end of the I’adio-medial cross-vein

in Manoxyela (fig’. St), its location about halfway between this cross-

vein and the point of separation of media in Xyela (fig. 3.5), its migi’a-

tion toward the base of the wing until still nearer the origin of media

in Megaxyela (fig’. 31), and Odontophyes (fig. 32), and finally in Macrox-

yela (fig. 33), to a position only a very short distance before the origin

of media; by the progressive migration of the free part of M^-j-Cu,

from just before the apex of the first anal cell in Xyela to just beyond

the middle in Macroxyela; by the preservation of the radio-medial

cross-vein in the hind wings of Megaxyela., Odontophyes., and Macrox-

yela; and by the location of the free part of of the hind wings

near the apex of in these same genera.

It is worthy of note that the Xyelidte have departed from the type

of wing assumed for the original progenitor of the Hymenoptera only

in the loss of the free part of the vein Cu^. It is also of interest that

although their wings are distinctly generalized, yet in many ways they

have undergone prominent progressive specializations, and that in each

case these specializations have not proceeded in the same order. The
variation in the order of specialization of the different genera will be

seen in the following lists of genera which are arranged from gener-

alized to specialized. If the modifications of the subcosta be taken

they would be arranged, thus, Odontophyes., Megaxyela., Macroxyela.,

Xyela., Manoxyela; if the shape of the stigma thus, Xyela., Manoxyela.,

Mac'roxyela, Megaxyela., Odontoy^hyes

;

if the position of the medio-

cubital cross-vein, thus, Manoxyela., Xyela., Odontophyes., Megaxyela.,

Macroxyela; if the position of the free part of M^+Cu,, thus, Xyela.,

Odontophyes., Megaxyela., Manoxyela., Macroxyela; if the origin of media

thus, Xyela, Macroxyela, Manoxyela, Odontophyes, Megaxyela. If now
the position of the five genera be tabulated for the five characters given,

it is found that Megaxyela occupies all the positions but the first, and

occupies the fourth twice, Odontophyes occupies each of the five places,

Macroxyela occupies the third and fifth each twice, and does not occupy

either the first or fourth, Manoxyelch occupies each of the five places,

Xyela occupies the first place three times, and does not occupy either

the third or fifth.

This famil}^ is divisible iixto two subfamilies on the form of the base

of the subcosta of the front wings. In one subfamily, of which

Macroxyela (fig. 33) maj^ be taken as the type, the subcosta extends

from the base of the wing midway between costa and R -j- M to beyond

the origin of media, where it divides into two branches, one going to

the costal margin, the other extending transversely coalesces with

i-adius. In the other subfamily, of which Xyela (fig. 35) may be taken

as the type, the base of sul)Costa is closely appressed to R -j- M but

does not coalesce with it, to about the middle of the distance between
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the base of the wing and the stigma, where it turns abruptly toward

the margin of the wing. The free part of the vein Sc.^ and the cell Sc

have been suppressed by the close approximation of the stems of Sc

and R+M.
Lydidae.—The Lydidje is an easily circumscribed family of ten

genera and about one hundred and twenty-five species which are

peculiar to the northern hemisphere. This and the Xyelidge are the

only families of H3unenoptera in which subcosta has been preserved

in the hind wings (tigs. 36-4-3). In this character the Lydida? are more
generalized than the Xyelidae. The series of wings here shown are of

value as indicating the manner in which the sul)costa of the hind wings

has been suppressed, namely, by atrophj^ from the base toward the

apex. This family is noteworthy for the retention in manj" species of

the free part of Cu.^, though this character has been preserved in a lim-

ited number of species of the family Siricidae (tig. 86). The Lydidae

have departed farther from the tyical hymenopterous wing, and

are therefore more specialized than the X3^elidae. This is shown by

the origin of media much nearer the origin of the radial sector, so

that the cell R is onh' about as long as wide; by the position of the

posterior end of the radial cross-vein, w'hich varies from a position

on the apical two-thirds of the cell R^ to a position interstitial with

the free part of the vein R.; b3
’ the position of the anterior end

of the medio-cubital cross-vein at or just be3"ond the origin of the

media; by the loss of the free part of R^; by the coalescence of the

tip of R^ for a greater distatice from the margin of the wing; by the

difference in the shape and position of the cell due to change in

position of the stem of media and of the medio-cubital cros'S-vein; in

the hind wings by the greater coalescence of the stem of media and

the radial sector; and 1)3
" the greater constriction of the apex of the

first anal cell of the hind wrings due to a coalescence of the first and

second anal veins. The joss of the free part of the second branch of

cubitus is a gradual one. It is complete except for the point where
it is crossed by the anal furrow in Liolyda (tig. 4-3), Paivplillius (fig.

39), and Bactroceros (fig. 4:1); in Lyda (fig. 37) and Cephcdeia (fig. 4:2)

the posterior half is wanting; in Caenolyda (fig. 38) it is only a small

tubercle on the posterior side of cubitus, while in JSfeurotoma (fig. 36)

and Itycorsia (tig. 4:0) there is left onh" the convexity, indicating

where the free part of Cuj was situated. The L3"did{e differ from the

specialized Tenthredinoidea in the preservation of subcosta of both

wings, the origin of media, the shape of the cell 1st Rj-fR^ and the

course of the radial cross-vein.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 41
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THE SPECIALIZED TENTHREDINOIDEA.

Beginning with the families here included, there is found tlie first

marked departure from the typical hymenopterous wing. This

group is ditferentiated by the almost entire loss of the base of sub-

costa. The only exception is found in certain species of Siricidte (tig.

87), in which a subcosta of the type found in NeuroUmia (tig. 36) per-

sists. It can be traced as a pale, indistinct line through the middle of

the area between costa and R+M in wings which have been cleared

and mounted in Canada balsam. In addition to the loss of the base of

subcosta, there is a decided shortening of cell R, due to the coalescence

of radius and media to near the base of the stigma. The wings are

longer, narrower, and more efficient organs of flight. The base of the

radial sector has lost its prominent transverse curve, and measured

along R
,5
extends to the margin of the wing in a regular curve. The

stigma has lost its broad quadrate outline, and, except in the genus

Blasticotoma (tig. 44), it is narrow and diamond shaped.

The specialized Tenthredinoidea are divisible into two distinct phyl-

logenetic groups on the position of the posterior end of the radial

cross-vein, in one ending in the cell Rj, in the other in the cell R^.

The position of this cross-vein, together with the position of the medio-

cubital cross-vein and the direction of the base of media, mark these

groups as very different lines of development.

The determination of the sequence of these groups in a lineal

arrangement has been a difficidt one. In the answering of questions

of this nature, the rule laid down by Comstock® seems the most avail-

able one:

It seems to me that the most practicable way of meeting this difficulty is to begin

with the description of the most generalized form known, and to follow this with

descrijDtions of forms representing a single line of development, jjassing successively

to more and more specialized forms included in this line. When the treatment of

one line of development has been completed take up) aiTother line, beginning with the

most generalized member of that line and clearly indicating in the text that a new
start has been made.

This shows clearly the method of procedure so far as the components

of each line of development are concerned, but the difficult}^ here to be

met is the determination of the sequence of the lines of development

themselves. For the sake of brevity and convenience in referring to

these lines of development, they may be known as the cell Rj group

and the cell R^ group. As is indicated above, in the former the radial

cross-vein ends in the cell Rj and in the latter in the cell R^. Both lines

contain families that are very generalized and are consequent!}^ near

the stem form. In the arrangement here adopted, it has been assumed

that the group that departs farthest from the condition of the original

progenitor of the group should be given the highest rank, because

oj. II. Comstock, Wilder Quarter-Century Book, p. 12.
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they have shown by the adoption of these inodilications greater ability

to conform to enviromental moditications.

The cell group finds its greatest modifications in the position of

the radial cross-ixfin, the position of the medio-cul)ital cross-vein

between Sc+R+M and cubitus, and in the loss of the anal cells. The
cell Rj group finds its greatest modifications in the swinging of the base

of media toward the apex of the wing, the atrophj^ of the base of the

radial sector, and the loss of the second anal cell. It has been shown

that the trend of modifi(;ations in these wings is toward the arrange-

ment of the veins in such a way as to form supporting trusses in the

stigmatal area. The cell R^ group has accomplished this by means of

the medio-cubital cross-vein alone, while the cell Rj group has

employed not onl}' the cross-vein, but combined it with the transverse

part of media. The fact that this latter type is the one preserved

throughout the higher Hymenoptera would seem to indicate that it is

the one that has been most successful in meeting the requirements of

natural selection, and consequently must be the most efficient type.

The loss of the base of the radial sector, which is peculiar to the cell

Rj gi’oup, and likewise to the higher Hymenoptera, would also seem

to point in this same direction. On the other hand, the cell R^ group

has exceeded the cell R^ group in the lo.ss of the anal cells, which is

likewise peculiar to this group and the higher Hymenoptera; but even

this condition is approximated by the cell Rj group in the genus

Oryssm (fig. 97), where the second anal cell is apparently wanting.

So far as structural modifications are concerned, the weight of the

evidence shows that the modifications found in the cell Rj group have

departed farthest from the primitive type, and we are therefore justi-

fied in giving it the precedence here.

Another fact that should not be overlooked, although it does not

refer to structural predominance, is the number of descendants. The
cell R- group contains five families, all of which are limited as to

number of genera and species. The cell R^ group contains two fam-

ilies, one containing a single species and the other many times as

many genera and species as is found in all the remainder of the Ten-

thredinoidea together. The predominance of the cell R^ group would
seem to contradict our conclusions from structural superiorit}^ and

therefore of efficiency of type, namely, that the predominance of indi-

viduals is a direct confirmation of the superiority and efficiency of the

cell R^ t\"pe. This is only an apparent contradiction, for, if structural

superiority and predominance of descendants are compared in other

groups of animals, it is found that in those groups where there is a

marked structural superiorit}’ there are a limited number of genera

and species, while in those groiqis where there is a marked predomi-

nance of descendants, they are as a rule oidy mediocre so far as struc-

tural superiority is concerned.
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tup: cell Ki GROUP.

It li:i.s l)ccn Motod that there are two nioditications in the stij«'iiiatal

region that go hand in liand. The one i.s the pi'ogressive coalescence

of the media from the middle of the costal area to near the stigma; the

other is the progressive migration of the medio-cul)ital cross-vein from
a i)osition near the apex of the cell R to a position in the angle between

R and M. In the cell R^, group there is found the consummation of

these jnoditications, the base of the media moving still nearer the

stigma and the cross-vein cutting loose from media and migrating

along Sc-f-R-fM until in some genera it is more than its own length

away from the media. It is doubtful that this moving of the radial end

of the cross-vein toward the base of the wing is in every case a bona

tide migration, and herein probahly lies the explanation of wh}" this

chai'acter is of little value in certain subfamilies of the Tenthredinidae.

If the wings of Strong i/hxjaster (tig. 51), Stromhoceros (tig. 50), and

Selandrin are examined, it is found that in the tirst the cross-vein

arises in the angle between R and M, and that I'adius extends toward

the stigma in a regular curve; in the second the cross-vein is farthest

fi’om M, ])ut that beyond the cross-vein radius makes a more promi-

nent bend toward the stigma, while in the third the cross-vein is dis-

tant from M and radius makes an abrupt bend toward the stigma.

The evidence here suggests that in the case of Selandrla this condi-

tion was reached by a coalescence of the anterior end of the cross-vein

and iSc-TR+M.
This group is noteworth}’ as being the only one showing the ditferent

ways in which the anal area has been modified and therefore the suc-

cessive changes that have resulted in the complete reduction of the

anal cells.

The position of the radial and medio-cubital cross-A^eins marks the

group as a sidewise development, this arrangement of parts being

peculiar to the gi’oup. With the exception of a single case in the cell

R5 group, it is the oidy place where the radial cross-vein is lost.

This peculiarity has arisen independent!}’ a number of times in the

family TenthredinidaA. When present, this cross-vein is ahvays oblique

to Rj+^ and never perpendicular, as in the generalized Tenth I'edinoidea.

The hind wings are practically the same in venation as those of the

Lydidte, except that in some forms the free part of the second anal,

the free part of R^, and the ti’ansverse part of has atrophied.

lUasticotornidsr .—A family containing a single genus and species,

found Old}’ in central and eastern Kurope (tig. 41). This is an isolated

archaic type. It is, in certain of its characters, closely related to the

Xyelida?. and Lydidte; in others it approximates the Tenthredinidea;

that is, it is intermediate betAveen these two groups. The area betAveen

costa and Sc-TR+M is hardly more than a line and all trace of the sub-
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costa is wanting. The stigma is a l)road oval area like that of the Xyel-

ida-. The radial sector separates from Rj distinctl}" before tlie stigma

and extends to the wing mai'gin along R.j in a regular curve. The ape.x

of the cell 2d Rj+ R.^ is broadly rounded, just as in the generalized

Tenthredinoidea and Megalodontidas (tig. !)2). The radial cross-vein is

joined to the stigma at its apical fourth and to the vein R.j+^ near the

middle of the cell R^. The radio-medial cross-vein is Avanting. Media

separates from radius a short distance in front of the radial sector; it

extends transversely for a short distance, then extends in a broad

bow-like bend to the point of separation of Mj+j and Mj+j, much as in

Bactroceros (tig. dl) and Rycorula (tig. 40). The anterior end of the

medio-cubital cross-vein is joined to media at the posterior end of its

transverse part and the posterior end of the cross-vein to cubitus just

bevond its middle, the cross-vein extending from this point to media

in a prominent curve, so that the cell is in the shape of a semi-

circle. The cubitus is a straight vein, closely appressed to Sc-f-R+M at

the base of the wing, but not coalesced with it. The free part of

M^+CUi is situated near M^, as in the Lydidtu, the vein being trans-

verse instead of oblique. The anal cell is of the form found in the

t3’'pical wing. In the hind wings the cell Rj+j is bluntl}" rounded as in

the fore wing and they ditfer from the L3ulida? onlv in wanting the

subcostal vein and in that the transverse part of media is nearer the

apex of the wing.

Almost evei’v writer who has studied this species has located it in

a different place. It has been placed in the subfamily Ilylotomina?

(tigs. 76-79), or as a separate subfamily, or as a tribe near the general-

ized Tenthredinoidea. It has affinities with the generalized Tenthredi-

noidea in the shape of the stigma, the shape of the apex of the cell R,,,

and the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein. It is allied to the

family Tenthredinidre (figs. 45-84), in the course of the base of the

radial sector and in the position of the radial cross-vein. It differs

from the generalized Tenthredinoidea and the generalized Tenthredi-

nidae in the constriction of the area befween costa and Sc+R+M.
These characters indicate it as a primitive form closely related to the

family Tenthredinida?, which finds its proper location as a distinct

famil}' just before the Tenthredinidie.

Tenthredraidse .—A large family with numerous subfamilies, genera,

and species, found in all parts of the world. The stigma is of moderate

size, ovate in outline. The costa in most of the species is distinctlv

thickened toward the apex. The area between costa and Sc-f-R+M
is of varying width, the subcosta is represented only b}" the free part

of Sc„ and onl}^ in rare cases is all trace of this wanting. The radial

cross-vein is joined to the stigma near its apex and to R.j+j near

the apex of the cell R^. The radial sector extends from the base of the

stigma in a regular curve. In manv genera the angle between the
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stigma and tlie l)aso of the radial sector has been sti'ongly chitinized

secondarih", so tliat the radial sector api)ears to arisi' from the t)ase of

the stigma, but it is always possible to differentiate this secondaiy

paid from the stigma and the vein because of the difi'ei'ence in the

amount of chitinization. This condition is very prominent in Ileini-

cliroa (tig. 62) and PerlcUsta (tig. 69). Media separates from radius

near the stigma. The anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein may
be joined to it at its origin or arise from the angle between K and M,
or be joined to Sc+R+M at various distances from the origin of M.
The anal cells show a marked progressive modification, but this and

the other moditications can be dealt with better under the discussion of

the subfamilies, and will be treated there.

It has been shown that the interrelation of the medio-cubital cross-

vein and the origin of media is one of the most useful charactei’S in

indicating the sequence of the different families. Although there is

quite a little modification in this region within the family Tenthredin-

idiB, yet it is worthless for our present purpose, since it does not

indicate anything as to the phytogeny of the group. The anal veins

and cells maintain the same form and relation in all the families of

the Tenthredinoida? except the Oryssidse and the Tenthredinidie.

In the Tenthredinidie this area goes through a series of successive

changes that are just as valualile in indicating the sequence of the

subfamilies as the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein is in indi-

cating the sequence of the families. Using, therefore, the anal area

as a basis, this family can be divided into the following subfamilies,

the relation of which can be best understood by means of the follow-

ing synopsis:

SYNOPSIS OF THE SUBFAMILIES OF TENTHREDINIDA:.

Generalized Tentliredinidiv Lophyrinse.

Emphytiiife.

Selandriin*.

Dolerina^

Phyllotoinina'.

Specialized TenthredinidiV.

Anal cell conservers.

Second anal vein conservers .' Lycaotina\

TenthrediniiiiV.

Cimbiciiife.

Second anal vein losers.

Second anal cell reduced by atrophy.

Costal area conservers.

Radial cross-vein conservers Hoplocampina'.

Dineurina?.

Radial cross-vein losers Monoctenin.e.

Cladiina?.

Nenuitinie.
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Costal area losers Bleiinocampiiife.

Feimsina'.

Scolioneorinae.

Second anal cell reduced by coalescence..; Hylotouiinie.

Schizoceriiife.

Perreyiina‘.

Anal cell losers Incaliiiue.

Lobocerinie.

Acordulecerinae.

Pterygophorina?

.

Pergime.

GENERALIZED TENTHREDINID^.

The five subfamilies here included do not represent a continuous

line of modification. Each suhfamil}" is a separate entity, represent-

ing only the tip of a line of ascent. In the anal area they have

retained the primitit^e condition of the typical wing-, but in other

regions they are distinctly modified. The group contains genera that

have been distributed among various subfamilies. The primitive con-

dition of the anal cells and the prominent contraction in the third anal

vein shows their close relation to the generalized Tenthredinoiday

their close affinity as a group, and furnishes ample reason for their

inclusion as separate subfamilies in this place.

Lophyrhise .—The broad area between costa (fig. 45) and Sc+R+M,
together with the distinct free part of Scj and the origin of media

from R, much as in the generalized families, denominates this group

as a generalized one. It is specialized in its loss of the radial cross-

vein and the open condition of the apex of the cell R,+,j of the hind

wings, in these ways surpassing all the subfamilies of the generalized

Tenthredinuhe. The base of the radial sector bends abruptly toward

the apex of the wing, but not as abruptly as this vein bends in the

Xyelidfe (figs. 31-35) and Lydidje (figs. 36-43). The apex of the cell

Rj +2 of the front wings is moderately blunt, due to the bending of R^

abruptly toward the wing margin at the origin of R^, though pointed

at its actual apex; the cell is about twice as long as wide; the vein

M^+Cuj is joined to the middle of the cell M^; the medio-cubital cross-

vein is joined to Sc+R+M just before the origin of media, the cross

vein and are slightly divergent, the free part of R^ and the trans-

verse part of M., of the hind wings is present, and the lirst anal cell is

petiolated at apex for a short distance. An interesting modification

is the loss of the posterior half of the radio-medial cross-vein in many
species.

This subfamily as known to me contains only the genus Lophyrim
(fig. 45). It is usually associated with the genus Mcmocten us (fig. 67),

and placed near the Hylotomina? and its allies, but I believe that the

most important modification that can be used in assigning a location
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for a grou|) in lineal aiTangcinenl in the family Tcnthredinida’ is the

condition of .the anal cells, and judg’ed by this criterion the Lophyriua;

must fall among' the generalized Tenthredinidte.

Kinplujtinx.—The Emphytime have the area lietween costa (tigs,

fd—±8) and Sc+R+M restricted, though in some genera it is fairly

broad with a distinct Scj, in others it is narrow, and Scj is only" repre-

sented by a projection upon the front margin of Sc-|-R+M. The medio-

cubital cross-vein is attached in the angle between radius and media,

this cross-vein and are parallel. The radio-medial cross-vein is

wanting in certain genera, as Empyhytm (tig. 46) and P(milosto'iividea^

so that the cells R and R, are combined. Many wn-iters on the Ten-

thredinoidea content themselves with the statement that there are

three or four submarginal cells present, but it is very apparent that

this does not give a hint as to what vein is wanting and therefore what

cells have combined. The radial cross-vein is never wanting. The
cells 2d Rj+ Rj of the fore wings and Rj+g of the hind wings are

distinctly pointed at apex. The free part of M^-TCu^ varies as to

the place at which it joins the cell Mj from near the middle of the cell

to a point almost interstitial with the medio-culntal cross-vein. In the

hind wings the free part of R^ is frequently wanting, while in other

genera both the free part of R^ and the transverse part of are

wanting. There is considerable variation in the amount of coalescence

of the first anal cell of the hind wings. , In Addophora the second

anal vein separates from the first distinctly beymnd the free part of

M^+Cuj in other genera, as Tetnitneura^ the apex of the first anal is

interstitial with M^+Ciq, while in Erlocampa (lig. 47) the coales-

cence is for a considerable distance before M^+Ciq. The following

genera- would be referred to this subfamily as here constituted:

Athalia^ Etiocampa^ Strongylogaatroldea, PoecUostomidea^ Pcecilo-

stoma^ Taxonm^ llypotaxonus, iremMaxonm, P^mjjhytas^ Harpiplio-

Txm, Tetratiieura^ AcldopJiora, JAraslolda

,

and Eneudosiolda.

Selandrllnse.—A group with only a limited number of genera, but

fairly rich in species. It is of especial interest, because it marks the

first stage in the reduction of the anal area, the free part of the second

anal vein being wanting (tigs. 50-51). It is only recently that.system-

atists have considered the loss of the free part of this vein of even

generic value, but the modifications of this area are of such great

ph3dlogenetic importance that there is not the slightest reason for not

considering the loss of this vein as of subfamily value. The lo.ss of

the free part of the second anal vein marks a high specialization within

the generalized Tenthredinidai and should place this subfamily at the

head of this series; but, as pointed out above, each of these subfami-

lies is only the tip of a line of ascent, and as the other characters of

the wings ally it closely with the Emphytinre its most natural location

is after this group, w here all previous s.ystematists have placed it.
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In the front wings the costal area varies from a broad prominent space

to a narrow restricted area, the latter being the predominant condi-

tion. The anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein may arise

either from the angle between radius and media or from Sc-f-K+M dis-

tinctly before the origin of media. This shows that in certain groups

at least the location of this cross-vein at or before the (irigin of media

does not include forms belonging to the same line of ascent, Init it does

show the successive modifications within this line of ascent. The other

wing structures are practically the same as in the Emphytinse except

that, so far as observed, the free part of and the transverse part of

M.J are never wanting in the hind wings. This subfamily includes

the following genera: StrongyJogmter^ Thrlnax, Stroinhocerfm^ and

Selandria.

Dolerhise.—A subfamily (fig. 49) with a distinct habitus, closel,y

related to the Emphytime. and Selandriime. The costal area has been

greath^ i*educed, the free part of Scj is only a projection upon the

front side of Sc+R+M. The costa is jirominently thickened at apex.

This, together with the thickening of Sc+R+M, have undoubtedly been

important factors leading to the reduction of this area. The medio-

cubital cross-vein joins »Sc+R+M just before the origin of media.

This cross-vein and the stem of are slightly divergent behind.

The most important characters for differentiating the group from the

other subfamilies of the generalized Tenthi-edinidae is the atrophy of

the free part of R,, so that the cells R-, and R^ are combined. The
free part of M^+Cuj is situated near the middle of the cell M^. The
hind wings are of the usual -form found in the generalized Tenthre-

dinidte. This subfamily contains two genera, Dolei'us and Loderns.

PlijUotominse.—This subfamily is distinctive in the oblique course

of the medio-cubital cross-vein (tig. 52-54), which is joined to Sc+R+M
distinctly before the origin of media and by the direction of the stem

of M
3 +^, which is strongly divergent from the cross-vein behind. The

costal area is narrow, the free part of Sc, is represented by a mere
projection on the front margin of Sc+R+M in CallmG iind is entirely

wanting in PhyJIotouia.

The costa is broadly expanded at apex. The radial and radio-

medial cross-veins are so completely covered b}’ furrows in certain

species as to be apparently wanting. The free part of M^+Cu, is

joined to the cell M^ near its middle. The hind wings have undergone

the greater reduction, the free part of R^ and the transverse part of

Mg are generally wanting, though this latter vein is sometimes pres-

ent. In the males there has been a peculiar change in the direction

of the veins, all of them running direct to the margin, the free part of

R^ and Mj and the transverse part of Mg are wanting, and in their

place there has been developed secondarily a veiii along the margin of

the wing from the apex of the cell Rj+g to the apex of the first anal
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coll very iimcli like the ambient vein of the Diptera. This condition

can he explained in another way by assuming that the free part of

the transverse part of and the free part of Mj are all present, and

simply have migrated to the margin of the wing. The difficulty in

the way of this explanation is that the free part of is always want-

ing in the females of these genera. In certain species of Phyllotoma
the free part of the second anal vein coincides with the second anal

furrow and the apex of the free part has atrophied. This subfamil}^

contains the genera, CalirocE Phyllotoma., and EriocampoideH.

THE SPECIALIZED TENTHREDINIDiE.

A group containing the greater part of the genera and species of

the family Tenthredinidte. They are differentiated from the gene-

ralized Tenthredinidai through the loss of the constriction near the

middle of the second anal cell. The subfamilies fall into several well-

marked lines of development. The Lycaotinse (tig. 5.5), Tenthredininae

(tigs. 56-58), and Cimbicinae (tigs. 59-60) are the only members of this

series in which the free part of the second anal vein of the front wings is

pi’eserved. The marked contraction of the third anal vein is repre-

sented as a slightly thickened emargination just before the free part of

the second anal vein, this is found onl}^ in the Lycaotinae (fig. 55) and

Tenthredininai. In the genera Macrophya (tig. 57) and Tenthredo (tig.

56) the presence or absence of a transverse vein between the second and

third anal veins is not of generic value. The Hoplocampinae, Dinuidna?,

Cladiinse, Monocteninae, Nematinte, Blennocampime, Scolioneurinae,

and Fenusina? have the anal cells either anastomosed at middle or with

the basal half of the third anal vein atrophied. In the Hylotomime,

Schizocerinte, and Perreyinte the second anal cell has been reduced 1)}"

the progressive coalescence of the anastomosis to the base of the wing.

In the Lol)ocerina‘, Pteiygophoriuie, and Perreyinae the anastomosis

has proceeded both ways, so that both the first and second iinal cells

have Iteen reduced.

Lycaotinae.—This subfamily contains the single genus I^ycaota (fig.

55). Its location with the Tenthi’edininae and Cimbicina? is due to the

form of the anal cells, which anaistomose at a single point at the usual

place for the location of the free part of the second anal vein. The
wings are broad and their apices are blunt. The medio-cubital cross-

vein arises from Sc-fR+M, just before the origin of media. This

cross-vein and are parallel. In the hind wings the free part of

Rj is wanting and the first and second anal veins are coalesced for

nearly one-half the length of the veins. This subfamil}^ is placed as

the most generalized member of the specialized TenthredinidiB because

of the form of the anal veins of the front wings and the position of

the medio-cubital cross-vein.
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Teuf/>redi?)i»^.— The Wmits o( this isubfainily a.s given liere is the

same as that iisuall_y assigned it sjsteniatists with the exclusion of

those genera in which the free part of the second anal vein appears

like an oblique cross-vein. The Tenthredininse are generalized in the

pi’eservation of the remnant of the contraction of the t^ypical wing

(tigs. 56-58), the fairly broad costal area, and in the parallel medio-

cubital cross-vein and M.,+^. The medio-cubital cross-vein is oblique,

and is joined to Sc+R+M a considerable distance before the origin of

media. The cells between Rj and R., are broad, the radial cross-vein

long and bowed. The topography of the hind wings is of the ordinary

t3'pe found in the Tenthredinidte, except that there has been a notable

reduction of the anal area of the wing, so that the lobe behind the

second anal vein is almost entirel}" wanting’. In the front wings the

modification of the second anal vein v’aries from a long vein in Ten-

t/i7‘edo {Hg. 56) to a broad contraction in Pachi/protasis (fig. 58); in the

hind wings the cell Rj+j extends to the apex of the wing R,, extending

beymnd as a short spur. Although it is impossible to put it into

words, 3’et the general appearance of the wings of this subfamil3^ is

distinctive and easily recognized and would never be confused with

those of an3’ other group.

Clmbicmse.—Like the preceding group, this one has the same limits

as that given it 1)3^ s3^stematists. Its distinctive characters are the

narrow costal area (figs. 59-60); the long, narrow-pointed stigma; the

narrow-pointed area between the veins R, and R^, which always ends a

considerable distance before the apex of the wing, the vein R, being

always extended for a considerable distance beyond the apex of this

area; the radial cross-vein is straight and slightlv oblique; the medio-

cubital cross-vein usuall3^ joins Sc+R-f-M more than its own length

before the origin of media; the medial cross-vein is frequentl3" oblique;

the free part of the second anal vein may be present or its location

represented by a broad anastomosis; the medio-cubital cross-vein and

the stem of are divergent before; the first anal cell has been

shortened at apex by the coalescence of the first anal and the combined

second and third anals; the radio-medial cross-vein is wanting, so that

the cells R and R^ are coalesced. The wing area of the hind wings

has not been modified from the usual type and the vein topography

is the same, except that the cell R,+.3 ends a considerable distance

before the apex of the wing, the vein Rj being continued to near the

apex of the wing. The apex of the free part of the second anal vein

is transverse like a cross-vein, and there has been developed from
the apex of the first anal cell on the hinder angle a long secondarv

spur to the wing margin. The costal area of hooks extends to or

beyond the middle of the cell Rj+g.

IFojdocdnqykm.—A small group, embracing two genera, HojtIo-

canipa (fig. 61) and Hernudmiu (fig. 62). This and flie following sub-
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family represents a scries in which tiu' anal veins have heen modilied

before the loss of the radial cross-vein. In this subfandly the costal

area is ))road with the free part of Sc^ distinct. The area between lij

and R.j is very broad, the radial cross-vein is lono-, straight, and
slightly oblique. The area between the base of the stigma and the

base of the radial sector has been chitlnized so that it app(‘ars as a

part of the stigma. The medio-cubital cross-vein is joined to K+M
distinctly before the origin of media, usually near the free part of Scq.

The free part of M^+Cu^ is joined to the cell near its middle.

The anal cells are contracted for a short distance in IlopJoamijXi and
for a considerable distance in Hemichroa. In the hind wings the anal

lobe is larger, the venation is of the usual type.

Di'neurinse'.—This subfamil}^ as generally limited contains the g-enera

Dineura (tig. 63) and Mesoneura (tig. 64). To these has been added

the genus Pseudodineura (tig. 65), which is closely allied to them.

The Dineurinae are quite similar in wing t3q)e to the preceding sub-

family, the most notable difference is in the loss of the base of the third

anal vein, so that the cell included between 1st A+2d A, and .3d A
has coalesced tvith the third anal cell. There is a notable variation

in the amount of thickening of the apex of the costa, the greatest

thickening being found in the genus Mesonevra. The free part of Scj

occupies a different j^osition in each of the genera; in Mesoneura it is

about its own length before the niedio-cul)ital cross-vein, in Pseudodi-

neura it is almost interstitial with the cross-vein, and in Dineura it is

about its own length beyond it. The position of the free part of Scj

is usually of but little value systematically, at least in certain groups.

This is marked in Pteronus ventralls, one of the Nematina?, where this

vein is not constant within a single species, but may in different indi-

viduals occupy all three of the positions described for the genera of

this subfamily. In Pseudodineura the apex of the free part of the

second anal vein is wanting. The hind wings are of the usual type.

Monocteninse..—Beginning with this subfamily there is a series of

three closelj^ related subfamilies in which the loss of the radial cross-

vein has preceded the modifications of the anal veins. The Monoc-
teninai contains a single genus, Monoctenus (tig. 67), which all sys-

tematists have agreed hitherto in associating with the genus Lophijrus

(fig. 45), described above. Monocfenus is like Lophyrus in lacking the

radial cross-vein and in having the costal area lu’oad, with a prominent

free part of Scj. In Monoctemis the costa is slightly thickened at apex;

the medio-cubital cross-vein is joined in the angle between R and M;
this cross-vein and the stem of are divergent behind; the anal

cells are broadly anastomosed at middle; the free part of M^+ Cui joins

the cell near its middle and is strongly oblique; the cell Rj+a is

broad and pointed at apex, and the area between the base of the stigma

and the radial sector is distinctly chitlnized. In the hind wings the
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cell Rj+.^ is broad and open at apex; the radial sector reaches the wing

margin at the actual wing apex; the I'emainder of the wing is of the

usual t3'pe.

CJadihim.—The genera included in this subfamily are generally

placed with the next, the Neniatina\ The costa is somewhat thickened

at apex (tig. 06); the medio-cubital cross-vein joins Sc+R+M just

before the origin of M, this cross-vein and the stem of is strongly

divergent behind. In the hind wings the cell Rj+g is broad, pointed,

not open at apex, and ends on the front margin distinctly l)efore the

apex of the wing with the vein Rj extending beyond the apex of the

cell spur-like. This subfamily includes the genera Cladius^ Prio-

phorus^ Trichiocainpus^ and Caviponiscm.

Neinatinx.—A large subfamilv of several genera and numerous spe-

cies. The genera here included are those generally included in this

subfamih', in which the base of the third anal vein has atrophied so

that the cells 2d A and 8d A are coalesced (fig. 68). The costa is dis-

tinctly^ thickened at apex, the costal area is broad; the ai’ea between

the base of the stigma and the base of the radial sector is strongly^

chitinized; the medio-cubital cross-vein is joined to Sc-)-R+M a consid-

erable distance before the origin of media; the base of the free part of

the third anal vein is wanting; the free part of Rg is wanting in Eaura;
and the radio-medial cross-vein is frecpiently so completely covered by

the radial furrow as to be partially or whollv wanting, a condition

especially noticeable in the genus Printlpthora.

Eeniisinx.—Of the genera known to me, there are two, Eenum (fig.

Id) and Knllotiysphiiign (tig. 73), which would fall into this subfamily

as here limited. The gi’oup is indicated by the narrow costal area;

the thickened apex of the costa; the loss of all trace of Scj; the broad

stigma; the subtransverse bases of the radial sector and of media; the

strongly bowed medio-cubital cross-vein, which is joined either in the

angle between R and M, or just before the origifi of media; the strong

divergence of the medio-cubital cross- vein and the stem of Mg+j. The
radio-medial cross-vein is wanting; in Iudlos]p]>]dn(j<i, the base of the

third anal vein is represented bv a dark band of coloring matter,, which

in Fenmd is completely wanting. In the hind wings there is the

atrophy of the free part of R^ and the transverse part of Mg. The
apical two-thirds of the second anal vein is wanting in Kalionyaplmuja.,

and the anal area of the wings is greatly reduced. The apex of the

cell Ri +2 is open, the vein Rg reaching the wing margin at the actual

apex of the wing.

ScoUoneurinis.—A small subfamily containing two genera, Entodecta

and SealIoneura (fig. 75), which are closely^ related to the preceding

subfamily'. It ditfers from the Fenusinte in having the free part of Scj

pre.served as a protuberance upon the front margin of Sc+R-|-M, and

in having the cell Rj+.g of the hind wings closed some distance before
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the !i])cx of the wing, the vein Rj being continued .spur-like beyond the

apex of the cell. In Scotiontjura the I'iidial ci‘os.>-vein is interstitial

with the free part of R.,, and the base of the free part of the third

anal is pieserved, though its connection with the other anal veins at

the contraction is wanting. The radio-medial cross-vein is present,

although almost entirely covered by the radial furrow. In Kntodecta

the base of the third anal vein is represented in the wing membrane
as a dark, straiglit band.

Blennocduiphi^..—This and the two following subfamilies })egin a

series in which the costal area has been greatly reduced, and the free

part of Scj is represented oidy by a spur (tigs. 69-72). The Blenno-

canipiiue is a large group rich in genera and species, in which .system-

ati.sts have placed a number of genera bearing no relation to the group
at all, as here restricted. The costa is prominent and thickened at

apex; the medio-cubital cross-vein is joined to ladius in the angle

between radius and media and is usually paiallel with M.,+^, \'ery

slightly divergent in RlMdlnoceriva

;

the base of the third anal vein is

partly atrophied, different genera showing the successive stages in the

atrotication of this vein; the free part of M^-f Cip vai'ies in position

from near the middle of the cell to a position almost interstitial

with the medio-cubital cross-vein. In the hind wings the free part of

and the transverse part of are wanting in certain genera; the

tirst anal cell is of varying lengths, the first and second anal veins

being coalesced from a point opposite the free part of Mg to near the

middle of the distance between the base of the wing and the free part

of Mg; the cell Rj+,j usually ends just before the apex of the wing,

but in Periclista Rg ends at the actual apex, the cell being closed; in

the males of certain species the apex of the wing is margined by an

ambient vein as in the males of certain Phyllotomina?.

llylotouilnx, and allies.—This group (tigs. 76-80) includes three

sul>faniilies, the Hylotomince, Schizocerinoe, and Perreyina?. As onl}"

a very limited amount of material of the last two subfamilies is at

hand for study, it will be impossible to more than point out some of

the more salient characters of the group, and for this reason the

g’roups are given the same limits in the table on another page that is

generally assigned them by .systematists. It seems doubtful that these

groups as now arranged represent natural divisions. The Ilylotominse

and Schizoceriufe are differentiated by the moderatel}' broad costal

area together with a well-marked Sc,, which is common to the former

and wanting in the lattei’, while both conditions are found in the Per-

reyina=‘. The characters above given would place the genera Jlylotoaia

(fig. 76) and Pachylota (fig. 77) in the .same subfamily. In both the

cell R, +2 of the front wings is prominently appendiculate, but in the

hind wdngs of Pachylota this cell is open at the apex, the veins R, and

Rg extending parallel to the margin of the wing. This condition is also
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found in the Schizocerinfe, where this cell is iq)pendiculate in L<ihl-

darge (tij>‘. 78), and broadly open at apex in Scohhm and Didoeerus^

(fig. 79); in fact, in Scohlmt this cell is not appendiculate in either wing.

If the results of our studies on the other groups of this family be of

any value, then the variation in the characters just cited must indicate

veiy different lines of ascent, and be of more value than for the mere

difi'erentiation of genera. The medio-cubital cross-vein is generally

joined to Sc+K+M ^it or very near the origin of media. Although it

is not true of all the genera, yet in certain genera there seems to be a

marked tendency for the migration of the free parts of Rj and R^ and

the ti’ansverse part of toward the base of the wing, thus greatly

increasing’ the size of the apical cells. The second anal cell is wanting

in the Perreyinte, but according to descriptions of genera may be either

present or absent in l)oth the Hylotomiine and Schizocerina". This

character is not of any phylogentic value, since, so far as it is con-

cerned, these subfamilies are undergoing a progressive reduction of

this cell. In the Hylotomina} and Schizocerina the hind margin of

the cell is a fairly straight vein, the free part of M^+Cu, joining it

near its middle, and is either perpendicular to it or inclined toward the

apex of the wing. In most Perreyiiue the hind margin of the cell

is deeply curved, the free part of M^+Cu, is joined to it at or before

the middle, and is always sti’ongly inclined toward the base of the

wing. This is the only venational charactei’ thus far discovered that

is of any value in separating the Perreyina from the other two sub-

families. In the hind wings it is onlv with rare exception that either

the free part of R^ or the transverse part of Mg are wanting in the

Hylotomina and Schizocerina, and when either of them are wanting

it is always the latter. In marked contrast to this is the almost entire

absence of the transverse part of in the Perreyina, the free part of

R^ being always present, so far as can be judged from figures of wings.

Here, just as in the front wings, there is a marked tendency toward

the migration of the free part of R^ and the transverse part of M^,

when it is present, toward the base of the wing. In many Tenthredi-

nida the transverse part of is eithei’ interstitial, or nearly so, with

the free part of R^, but in this group it has migrated toward the base

of the wing until it is near, or sometimes even before, the free part

of Mj. There is also in many Tenthredinida a prominent angle oppo-

site the anterior end oh the free part of Mg, but in this group this

angle has been straightened out and cubitus appears to extend directl}^

to the margin of the wing. The Perreyina are frequently separated

from all the preceding subfamilies by the loss of the free part of the

second anal vein. It has been pointed out above that this vein is also

wanting in the Phyllotomina and Penusina*, and the same condition

is found in certain Schizocerina and Hylotomina. This is a character

that has arisen several times in widely separated groups, and does not
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appeiir to be of any phyllo^'eiu'.tic value. Althoui^li the Hylotoiiiinie,

Schizoceriiue, and Perreyiiue arc .so clo.sely related in their winj^ char-

aeter.s that there i.s a g'reat dearth of prominent diti'erence.s for dividing

them, yet the Perreyinai are readily .separated from the other sub-

families on antennal characters.

The anal cell loo-sers.—The genera included under this heading are

generall}^ divided into three subfamilies, the Lobocerime, Pterygo-

phorina^ and Pergina. Such a grouping combines forms that are not

clo.sely related and they have therefore been divided into the following

subfamilies : The Incaliina, including the genera Tncul in and Paroliipia^

which are limited to South America; the Lobocerina, including the

genera Lohoceras (tig. 82), Aulaeomerus., Syzgonia., and Corynophilus^

which ai’e also limited to South America; the Acordulecerina, includ-

ing the .single genus Acordulecera (tig. 83), found in North and South

America; the Pterygophorina including the genera PteryyojAiorus

(tig. 81), Pteryyoph.orinus, Lophyrotonm., and Philonimtix, which are

limited to Australasia; and the Pergina, including the genera Gerealces

and Perga (fig. 84), and its subdivisions, which are limited to Aus-

tralasia. It has been impos.sible to examine specimens of all these

groups, and the writer has had to depend in many cases on figures,

so that the characters given in the table on a later page ma}^ not be of

any more value than to indicate the regions which are undergoing

modifications. These subfamilies are .set oft' from all the other Ten-

thredinidfe by the reduction of both anal cells of the front wings. The
wings are long and slender, and the anal area of the hind wings is

generally greatly reduced. In the front wings the costal area is broad,

and the free part of Scj is preserved in the Lobocerinje, but in the

other subfamilies the costal area is hardly more than a line, and the

free part of Scj is wanting. The radial cross-vein is wanting. The
cell R,+2 append iculate in the Incaliinai, Lobocerinai, Pterygophor-

infc, and Pergiufc, ending at or before the middle of the cell R
3 ,

the

vein R, being continued to the apex of the wing.

In the Acordulecerinte this cell is not appendiculate, and ends

distinctly beyond the middle of the cell Rj. The medio-cubital cross-

vein joins Sc+R+M at or very near the origin of M. In the Ptery-

gophorina? the free part of R,, is wanting, in Acordulecera and certain

species of Perginse the radio-medial cross-vein is also wanting. The
free part of M^+Cui joins the cell just before the middle in the

Lobocerinae and Pterygophorina?, and in.sterstitial with the medio-

cubital cross-vein in the Perginte. In the hind wings the cell R1+.2 is

appendiculate in the Pergina? and Lobocerina?, while in the Acordule-

cerime and Pterygophorinae it extends as a long, pointed cell to the

apex of the wing. The free part of R^ i.s alwa3^s present, and the

transver.se part of M.^ alwaj's wanting. As in the Hylotomina? audits

allies, the base of cubitus apparently forms a continuous vein to the
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wing margin by coming into line with M^, the medial cross-vein, and

the longitudinal part of Mj. The medio-cubital cross-vein is longi-

tudinal in the Incaliinie, Lobocerinae, and Perginae, and transverse in

the Acordulecerinae and Pterygophorinae. The free part of is

longitudinal in the Pterygophorinae and only about one-third the

length of the free part of M3, while in the Lobocerinae and Perginae

the free part of is transverse and two or three times as long as the

free part of Mg. This is due to the migration of the basal end of the

medial cross-vein along the free part of Mg. The free part of the

second anal vein is wanting throughout the group, due to the great

reduction of the anal lobe of the wing, while the second anal furrow

and the axillary incision are near the lir.st anal vein. The loss of the

second anal is the consummation of a variation that has appeared

sporadically in other subfamilies.

THE CELL R
5
GROUP.

It has been pointed out in the case of the generalized Tenthredin-

oidea that the radial cross-vein always ends in the cell Pj. In the

families Xiph3’driidfe (fig. 85), Siricid* (figs. 86-91), Megalodontidse

(fig. 92), and Cephidee (figs. 93-96) this cross-vein, with rare excep-

tions, also ends in the cell Rj. In the family Oryssidje (fig. 97) this

cross-vein is apparently wanting, but, as was shown above, the cross-

vein is present and is represented by the transverse vein at the base

of Rg. The onlj' modification in the course of the cross-vein is that

its posterior end has migrated toward the apex of the wing, so that it

is always oblique to R3+^ in.stead of being perpendicular.

The interrelation of the radio-medial cross-vein, the base of the

radial sector, and the base of the media is a prominent characteristic

of this group of families. In the XiphjMriidje there is only a slight

departure from the arrangement of parts existing in the typical wing,

the base of the radial sector and the base of media being parallel, and

the cross-vein perpendicular to them. In the other families, however,

the posterior end of the cross-vein has swung around at such an angle

as to form an apparently continuous vein with a part of the radial

sector, while the basal part of the sector extends transversely between

the cross-vein and the stigma like a cross-vein. As a result of this

change in the direction of the veins, the cells R, 1st R,, and 2d Rj+R^
are arranged in a row.

The position of the medio-cubital cross-vein in those families in

which the posterior end of the radial cross-vein ends in the cell Rj is

also of especial interest. In the Xiphydriid* this cross-vein occupies

practically- the same position that it does in the typical wing. The
Oryssidse show a stage slightly- more advanced than that of the Xiphy^-

driidae. The cross- vein is longer than the tratrsverse part of media,

which has been brought about by a combined migration of the anterior

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 42
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end of the cross-vein alonjy media, and by a further coalescence of

media with radius until it is almost opposite the anterior end of the

cross-vein. A similar condition is found in certain Cephidee, the

cross -vein being about three times as long as the transverse part of

media. In this family the modification has been a migration of the

anterior end of the cross-vein along media until in certain species, as

Cephus pygmxus (fig. 96) it arises in the angle between Sc+R+M and

media. In the Siricidse and Megalodontidge the modification has been

in an entirely different direction. The cross-vein and the transverse

part of media in these families are subequal in length, while the origin

of media is either opposite or beyond the anterior end of the ci’oss-

vein and never before it, as it is in all the forms previously described.

The manner in which this arrangement of parts has arisen can be best

understood if a study be made first of the condition found in the

Xiphydriid* (fig. 86). In this family the cross-vein and the trans-

verse part of media are subequal in length, just as in the families

named above. The cross-vein is distinctlj^ bowed on the side toward

the base of the wing. This bow in the cross-vein has been preserved

in practically all the Siricidaa- (figs. 86-91). Now, if the cross-vein

maintain this same form and position, and the point of separation of

media from radius be graduallj^ changed, moving toward the apex of

the wing by the coalescence of media more and more with the radius

until it is opposite or beyond the anterior end of the cross vein,

exactly the same condition will be had as is found in the Siricidse. The
Megalodontidse (fig. 92) differ onl}- in that the coalescence has pro-

ceeded farther, the transverse part of media being distinctl}" inclined

toward the base of the wing, and the cross-vein is straight instead of

being bowed.

The only other possible solution of the arrangement of veins in the

the stigmatal area of the Siricidee would be that starting with a wing

like that of Cephus pygmsem., the base of media had migrated along

the cross-vein until near its middle, and that at some later time the

anterior end of the combined cross-vein and media had migrated along

radius toward the apex of the wing. This would give exactly the

same result that has been explained above in another way. That this

latter explanation can not be the correct one is proven b}'' the relation

of these veins in the Xyelidse, Lydidee, Cephidse, and the Tenthredi-

nid®. It has been shown that in the first three of these families the

tendency is for the progressive coalescence of media with radius, and

coordinated with this a progressive migration of the medio-cubital

cross-vein from a position near the apex of the cell R to the point of

separation of media from radius. That the tendency is not for media

to migrate along the cross-vein when the cross-vein reaches the angle

between radius and media, as has been shown in the Tenthredinidse,

but instead that the cross-vein continues its migration toward the base
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of the wing along Sc+H+M. This is conclusive!}^ shown in Trichio-

soma (fig. 59), where the cross-vein has migrated more than its own
length away from the origin of media. That this latter solution is

untenable is further proven by the position of the posterior end of the

radio-medial cross-vein, which in both the Siricidse and Megalodontidse

is so near the posterior end of the transverse part of media as to pre-

clude such a migration.

It has been shown that the preservation of the radial cross-vein as

the base of Rj, as in the Oryssidse, is the same condition existing in all

the higher Hymenoptera. It is of especial interest that the form of

the medio-cubital cross-vein and the base of media is also the same

arrangement of parts found in the other Hymenoptera. Both of

these conditions go to show that the other superfamilies of the Hyme-
noptera were derived from a progenitor closely allied to the families

Siricidse, Megalodontidae, and Oryssid^e.

Xiphydriidee.—This family contains four genera and about twenty-

five species, which are distributed over North and South America,

Europe, and Asia. Their wing type (fig. 85) is the most generalized

found in the specialized Tenth redinoidea. The front wings are long

and narrow; the costal area is broad and distinct; the free part of Scj

is represented by a prominent transverse vein situated near the origin

of media, which is a direct modification and migration of the condition

found in Xyela (fig. 35) and Manoxyela (fig. 34); the anterior end

of the radial cross-vein is situated near the apex of the stigma and its

posterior end near the apex of the cell R, or interstitial with the free part

of the vein R. and is either perpendicular or slightly oblique; this cross

vein is wanting in the genus Devecyrta. The radial sector arises at

the base of the stigma and continues along Rj in a regular curve. The
base of the sector is subtransverse; it does not make as abrupt a bend

as in the generalized Tenthredinoidea, while, on the other hand, it is

not so gradual a curve as in the more specialized forms. The radio-

medial cross-vein is somewhat oblique and distant from the origin of

media, and is wanting in the genus Konowia. Media separates from
radius but little nearer the stigma than in the Lydidae, while the

portion before the medio-cubital cross-vein is oblique, just as in Macro-

xyela (fig. 33), though both this part of media and the cross-vein are

longer than in that genus, resulting in a much wider cell M; the free

part of M^-l-Cuj is near the posterior end of the radio-medial cross-

vein, almost interstitial with it. In the hind wings the origin of media

is distant from the origin of the radial sector, and the first anal cell

is of a type similar to that found in the Lydidse (figs. 36-43) except in

Konowia^ where it is open at the apex.

The migration of the apex of Rj in the front wings away from the

margin of the wing in Xiphydria camehis, as already described,

has developed into a distinct appendiculate cell in Derecyrta and

Brachyxiphus.
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The venation of the wings of this family is like the typical wing in

the origin of media, the location of the medio-cubital ci'oss-vein, and

the type of anal cells.

The Xiphydriidse has generally been considei’ed by systematists as

a subfamily of the family Siricidse. That it represents a distinct line

of development is shown by the condition of the area between costa

and Sc+R+M, which is bi'oad, and the wing membrane not any thicker

than that of any other part of the wing, while the remnant of sub-

costa retained is a modification of the type found in Xyela., the type

found in the Siricidse, as will be shown later, is a modification of the

type found in Neurotoma. That the Xiphydriidte represent a distinct

line is further shown by the origin of the base of media, by the posi-

tion of the radio-medial cross-vein, and by the origin of the base of

media in the hind wings, which is in reality quite a specialized condi-

tion. All these characters go to show that the wings of this family

are more nearly like those of the generalized Tenthredinoidea than

those of the specialized Tenthredinoidea.

Sincidse..—This famil}^ contains five genera, all of which are limited

to the northern hemisphere. The Siricidae are large, active, fl3’ing

insects, and as a result their wings are long and narrow. The wings

are like the typical wing (figs. 86-91) only in having homologous veins.

The stigma is narrow, pointed, and eight to ten times as long as broad.

The area between costa and Sc+R+M is narrow and almost as strongly

chitinized as the veins themselves. The suppression of the subcosta,

which is represented in some species as a pale, indistinct line, is

undoubtedly due to the chitinization of the membrane of this area.

In Tremex columha (fig. 91) the chitinization has proceeded so far that

there is a large trachea unprotected by a vein ramifying through this

area. The peculiar arrangement of the veins forming the apex of the

cell M has already been discussed and need not be considered here.

The posterior end of the radio-medial cross-vein joins the cell on

its basal third; in Tremexfmcicornis it ends in the angle between the

transverse and longitudinal parts of media, while in Sirex californicus

(fig. 87) it ends on the posterior third of the transverse part of media.

Correlated with the migration of the posterior end of this cross-vein

there is a corresponding migration of its anterior end along the radial

sector until, in Tremexfuscicornis., it arises almost at the origin of the

sector, so that the cell R is hardl}" more than a broad line. In Tremex

the radial cross-vein is situated near the apex of the cell Rg+R^,

the free part of the \^in Rg is wanting. On the apex of the front

wings of all the species of the family there has been developed a large

appendiculate cell, with the apex of R, as a prominent vein extending

toward the actual apex of the wing. An especially interesting feature

of the wings of the Siricidse is the preservation of the free part of Cua

in the ^euus Paururus (fig. 86) and a portion of it in different species
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of Sirex. This vein is found besides in the Siricidse only in certain

species of the family Lydidie. It is noteworthy that it is situated

nearer the medio-cubital cross-vein than in the Lydidae, and that the

prominent bow in the base of cubitus, so characteristic of the Lydida?,

is wanting in the Siricidae. The first and second anal cells approxi-

mate the type found in the typical wing, but the emargination near

the base of the third anal vein, instead of being an abrupt one, as in

the typical wing, is a long, continuous curve. There has also been a

progressive migration of the free part of the second anal toward the

apex of the wing until in Paururus and Sirex califmmicus it is situated

midway between and the medio-cubital cross-vein. In Xeris (tig.

89) it is just beyond the cross-vein, while in Treinex it is before. In

the hind wings there is in certain species a well-marked appendiculate

cell, but in Tremex and Paururus the transverse part of Rj has been

obliterated, leaving the cell Rj+g open at apex. This family is so spe-

cialized in most of its structures that it is of interest to find at least

one of its characters very generalized. This is the point of origin of

media, which is more primitive than the same region in the Xyelidae

(figs. 31-35). There is a progressive migration from a position dis-

tinctly before the radial sector in Sirex californicus^ from the origin

of the radial sector in Paururus, and finally from the radial sector dis-

tinctly bej’ond its origin in Tremex. We find a confirmation of the

generalized condition of this character in its great variability, which

is not constant even in the same species. The first anal cell in Pau-

rurus and Sirex californicus is of the type described for the Lydida?

and Xiphydriidse, but in Tremex and Xeris the free part of the second

anal vein is entirely wanting. The explanation of the obliteration of

this vein is found in the following species: In Sh'ex albicornis the

basal two-thirds and the small transverse part is preserved; in Sirex

flavicornis only the basal two-thirds is preserved, while in Xeris only

a part of the small transverse part remains. It should be noted that

in the three species just named the longitudinal part of this vein coin-

cides with the second anal furrow, along which this part of the wing

is folded, while in Paururus, where the entire free part of the second

anal vein is preserved, that the free part of this vein is distinctly before

the furrow. There is only one solution possible for the loss of this

vein, and that is that it is due to the presence and location of this fur-

row, which has migrated forward in certain species hand in hand with

the reduction of the anal area of the wing. That there is a marked
migration of this furrow and reduction of the anal area will be readily"

seen by an examination of the wings of the diffei’ent species of Tremex.

The genus Teredon'^ (fig. 90) possesses a number of interesting fea-

«The figure of Teredon latitarsus was enlarged from a photomicrograph of the wings

of the type in the Collection of the American Entomological Society made and loaned

the writer by Mr. J. Chester Bradley.
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tures. The radial cross-vein is intermediate in its location between

Sirex and Tremex., being almost interstitial with the free part of R^,

which is fully preserved; the transverse part of the base of media
has begun to disappear and the radio-medial cross-vein to function for

it; the apices of the veins forming the appendiculate cell of the

front wing have faded out, so that there is found exactly the same
condition in both wings that exists in Tremxx

;

the free part of the

second anal vein is preserved and the anal area of the wing is large.

All these characters ally this genus more closely with a form like Sirex

alhicornis than with T7'emex, near which it has been placed.

The Siricid^ are a well-circumscribed group, defined by the condi-

tion of the area between costa and Sc-|-R+M, by the relation of media
and the medio-cubital cross-vein, by the position of the radio-medial

cross-vein, and by the prominent appendiculate cell at the apex of the

front wing,

Megalodontidse .—This family (fig. 92) contains four genera and

about twent3^-five species, and is peculiar to Europe, Asia, and north-

ern Africa. It represents a line of specialization very similar to that

found in the Siricidse. This is shown by the condition of the base of

media and the medio-cubital cross-vein. The cells R, 1st R„ and 2d

Rj+Rj are arranged in a row. The base of the radial sector is trans-

verse, as in the Lydidte, but that portion of the sector between the

anterior end of the radio-medial cross-vein and the posterior end of

the radial cross-vein is not so strongly curved, so that the cell 1st R, is

almost a parallelogram. The Megalodontidse differ from the Siricidai

in that the cells R and 1st R, are subequal in size, the cell is propor-

tionately much smaller, the cell 2d Rj-l-Ra is of about the same length,

but is much broader, while the apex of the cell is like that of the Xye-
lidje and Lydidae, and is not appendiculate. The anal cells are like those

of the typical wing. The area between costa and Sc+R+M is broad,

and all trace of the subcosta is wanting. The vein forming the apex of

the cell M is a straight one; each of the components of this vein is not

separately bowed on the basal side with an emargination between them,

as is so characteristic of this vein in the Siricidte, while it is more
strongly inclined than in this latter family. The hind wings are just

like those of the Lydidae, except that the subcosta is wanting. The
generalized condition of the apex of the cell Ri +21 obliquely truncated

and not pointed, is notable.

The forms considered here as constituting the family Megalodontidae

are invariably classified by systematists as a subfamily" of the Lydidfe.

That they do not have any affinities with this familj^ is shown by the

difference in the position of the medio-cubital cross-vein, by the dif-

ference in the position of the cells R and 1st R,, by the entire loss of

the subcosta in both wings, by the loss of the free part of Cu^, by the

straightening of the cubital vein, so that the curve so characteristic of
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this vein in the Lydidae is wanting, by the lack of coalescence between

cubitus and Sc+R+M, which extends for almost one-half the length

of the vein Sc+R+M in the Lydidee, and by the difference in the

shape of the cell The facts just given show conclusively that the

Megalodontidse are more closely allied to the Siricidie than to any

other family, while there are an abundance of characters for retaining

them as a distinct family.

Cephidae..—A family of about a dozen genera and moderately numer-

ous in species of intercontinental distribution. It is not closely related

to any of the families described hitherto. The front wings (tigs. 93-

96) are long and nari’ow, the hind wings have been remarkably reduced

in the anal region, and the insects are very rapid fliers. The area

between costa and Sc+R+M has been eliminated in both wings.

Media separates from radius distant from the stigma, in about the same

region as in the Xyelid*. The cell R is long, subequal in length to

the cell R,, and is in line with the cells 1st Rj and 2d Rj+R^, as in the

Siricidse and Megalodontidfe, but differs from these families in that

the apex of the cell R is almost opposite the apex of the cell 1st R,.

The radio-medial cross-vein is transverse. The portion of the radial

sector between this cross-vein and the stigma is longitudinal, while

the portion of the sector between the radio-medial cross-vein and the

radial cross-vein is subtransverse, and might readil}^ be mistaken for

a part of the radio-medial cross-vein if it were not for the angle at its

anterior end. The radial cross-vein is oblique and appears to be the

base of Rg. The cell 2d Rj+Rj is very long, as in the Siricid®, but is

pointed at tip. The anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein is

joined to media in certain species distinctly beyond its origin^ while in

others it arises from the angle between R and M. The cell M^ is as long

as or longer than the cell R. The cubitus coalesces with Sc+R+M
for only a very short distance at base. The cells 1st A and 2d A are sub-

equal in width, and the free part of the second anal vein is situated just

beyond the middle of cubitus and is perpendicular to the first and third

anal veins, while the contraction of the third anal vein is wanting.

The hind wings are just as di.stinctive as the front wings. With the

exception of the subcostal area, costa being coalesced with R+M, the

number of veins is the same as in the Xiphydriidte. The most dis-

tinctive character is in the arrangement of the cells. Beginning at

the base of the wing (tig. 95) the cells 1st A, Mj+Cu+Cui, M^+lst
Mj, R+Rj+R^, and Rg are arranged in an oblique row from the base

to the apex of the wing.

Practically all systematists are agreed in considering the Cephidse

as a distinct group worthy of family rank. So far as the wings are

concerned, they are the most distinctive of any group of the Tenthre-

di noidea, and are only indirectly related to any of the other families.

They are generalized, so far as the origin of media is concerned, but
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are veiy specialized in the region of the radial and radio-medial cross-

veins and in the arrangement of the cells of the hind wings in an

oblique row.

Onjssidse,. —A small family consisting of four genera and a very

limited number of species found in all parts of the world. The family

is known to the writer only in the genera Orys^<m (tig. 97), Ophrytw-

2MIS, and the notes given here refer onlj^ to these genera. It has been

found that as a rule the figures of wings given by writers who have

not made an especial stud}" of wing venation can not be depended upon,

but, judging from such figures of species not accessible to the writer,

they would seem to indicate more generalized eonditions than those

existing in Oryssus. The costal area is narrow; the costa is a delicate

vein quite strongly thickened at base; Sc+E,-TM is a strong vein which

functions for the costa, and at the origin of media it bends abruptly

toward the stigma; cubitus and Sc+R+M are coalesced for a short dis-

tance at the base of the wing
;
the veins beyond and behind the stigma

are nothing more than dark bands of color; the transverse part of

media is almost entirely wanting; the radio-medial cross-vein, the base

of the radial sector, the free part of R,, and the transverse part of

are entirely wanting. The weakening of these veins is undoubtedly

due to the thickening of the wing membrane. The second anal cell

has been reduced, probably by the coalescence of the third anal with

the combined first and second anal. The base of R.j is joined to the

stigma by means of the radial cvoss-vein, as was fully described in the

preceding pages. In the hind wings the costa is entirely wanting,

R+M is thickened and takes the place of costa; the cubitus and the

remainder of the veins are onl}" lines of color; the second anal is

entirely wanting; the third anal is preserved as a very delicate line.

So far as their wings are concerned the presence of the second anal

cell in the front wings is the only structure that would place the

genus 07'yssus in the superfamily Tenthredinoidea. In their form

and topography they are much more like the higher Hymenoptera
than the other Tenthredinoidea. It stands at the summit of special-

ization, so far as this group is concerned, as an extreme isolated line

of development.
» VII.—SUMMARY.

In the course of the study presented in the preceding pages the fol-

lowing topics have been discussed:

1. An historical consideration of those investigations that have had

to do with the development of a uniform nomenclature for the wing

veins of all orders.

2. It has been shown how the complex hymenopterous wing has

been developed from a wing of the simplest type.

3. How the apex of vein Rj has been gradually pulled away from

the wing margin to form an appendiculate cell.
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4. The progressive coatescence of the base of media and radius

toward the middle of the wing and, coordinated with this, the progres-

sive migration of the medio-cubital cross-vem toward the point of

separation of radius and media to form a transverse support for the

stigma.

5. How all the types of anal cells found in the superfamil}" Ten-

th redinoidea have been developed from the form of this area found

in the generalized families.

6. The veins of the hind wing have been homologized with those of

the front wing and all the marked modifications occurring in the

superfamily discussed.

7. An attempt has been made to show that all the modifications in

wing topograph}^ are directly dependent on the efficiency of the wing

as an organ of flight, and that this efficiency is due to the arrangement

of the veins in such a manner as to stiffen the areas of the wing sub-

ject to the greatest stress.

8. The venational distinction of the Tenthredinoidea from the other

superfamilies of the Hymenoptera has been pointed ou".

9. The distinctive characters of the families of the Tenthredinoidea

have been considered in detail and their phylogenetic importance

indicated.

10. The loss of the base of the radial sector and its bearing on the

homology of the veins of the wings of the higher Hymenoptera has

been discussed.

11. A classification of the superfamilv Tenthredinoidea is given.

The sequence of the families and subfamilies, whether generalized or

specialized, has been determined bj" a genealogical study of the differ-

ent structural modifications of the wings.

12. Analytical tables are given for separating the families of the

superfamily Tenthredinoidea and of the subfamilies of the family

Tenthredinidse. These tables are based on venational characters alone,

and are examples of the value of such studies as the one given in the

preceding pages.

13. Front and hind wings of all the generalized genera and examples

selected from the numerous other groups are figured and their wing

veins homologized.

14. All previous classifications have been based on recognition

characters and are therefore likely to be artificial. Great use has

been made of the form of the antennae and claws, modifications that

have arisen independent!}' several times. The foregoing investigation

is only a beginning of what needs to be done. Phylogenetic studies

should be made of all those structural parts that will indicate anything

as to the complete genealogy of the group. Two such regions are

the mouth parts and the structure of the thorax.
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TABLE FOR SEPARATING THE FAMILIES OF THE TENTHREDINOIDEA.

a. Front wings with the free part of vein Rj present XYPiLIDyE
aa. Front wings with the free part of vein Rj always wanting.

Front wings with the base of subcosta present as a distinct vein LYDID^E
hh. Front wings with the base of subcosta wanting, if present, only as a pale indis-

tinct line; the subcosta is represented only by the free part of the vein Sc,,

which is like a cross-vein near the apex of the costal area, and even this is

sometimes wanting.

c. Front wings with the radial cross-vein ending in the cell R^, very rarely in

the cell R3 ;
the medio-cubital cross-vein joined to the vein Sc+R+M or to

the vein M; if joined to the vein M, the transverse part of the vein M not

more than one-sixth the length of the cross-vein.

d. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein joining media distinctly

beyond the point of separation of radius and media; the cell 1st R,-bR2

blunt at apex; the veins surrounding the front margin of the cell in

the form of a semicircle BLASTICOTOMI

D

dd. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein either joined to the vein

Sc+R+M or to the vein M in the angle between radius and media; the

cell 1st Ri4 R2
always pointed at apex; the veins surrounding the front

margin of the cell M4 never semicircular but always with prominent

angles before TENTHREDIN ID4E
fc. Front wings with the radial cross-vein ending ip the cell R

5 ,
rarely in the cell

R4 ;
and, if so, with the medio-cubital cross-vein joining media distinctly

beyond the radius and subequal in length to the transverse part of media.

d. Front wings with the transverse part of the vein present.

e. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein subequal in length with

the transverse part of media; the portion of the radial sector between

the stigma and the anterior end of the radio-medial cross-vein always

distinctly less than the portion between this cross-vein and the posterior

end of the radial cross-vein, or when the radial cross-vein is wanting, less

than the portion between the radio-medial cross-vein and the anterior

end of the free part of the vein Rj, resulting in the apex of the cell R
extending but little beyond the base of the cell 1st R,, or if the radio-

medial cross-vein be wanting, the cell R-fRs extending but little

beyond the apex of the cell 1st R,.

/. Front wings with the free part of the vein Sc, present and situated near

the point of the separation of radius and media; the base of media

extending longitudinally and separating from radius distinctly before

the anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein; the radio-medial

cross-vein, when present, transverse and not appearing as the base of

the radial sector XIPHYDRlIDdi
ff. Front wings with the free part of the vein Sc, wanting; the base of

media extending transversely and separating from radius either oppo-

site or beyond the anterior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein; the

radio-medial cross-vein oblique and appearing as the base of the

radial sector.

g. Front wings with the area between costa and the vein Sc+R-fM
hardly more than a line; the cell 2d Rj+Rj of both wings either

appendiculate or extending to the apex of the wing; the free part

of the vein M,,+Cuj joined to the cell 1st A near its base, never

more than twice the length of the free part of the second anal

vein from its base SIRICID.iE
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gg. Front wings with the area between costa and the vein Sc-j-R-fM
broad and distinct; the cell 2d Ri-t-Rj of the front wings and cell

Ri+2 of the hind wings never appendiculate, never reaching the apex

of the wing, and bluntly rounded at apex; the free part of the vein

M4+CU1 joined to the cell 1 st A near its apex, over three times the

length of the free part of the vein 2d A from its base.

MEGALODONTID^
ee. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein joined to media at or near

its point of separation from radius, never less than three and usually

four or five times the length of the transverse part of media; the portion

of the radial sector between the stigma and the anterior end of the

radio-medial cross-vein subequal to or greater, usually greater, than the

portion between this cross-vein and the posterior end of the radial cross-

vein, resulting in the apex of the cell R extending to near the apex of

cell 1 st Rj CEPHID.®
dd. Front wings with the transverse part of the vein wanting. .ORYSSIDjE

TABLE FOR SEPARATING THE SUBFAMILIES OF THE TENTHREDINID^.

a. Front wings always with the first and frequently with both first and second anal

cells present.

b. Front wings with the second anal cell contracted at middle.

c. Front wings with the free part of the second anal vein present.

d. Radial cross-vein present.

e. Front wings with the free part of the vein Rj present and the cells Rj

and R4 therefore separate.

/. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein M3+4

parallel Emphytin.®

ff. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein M3+4

strongly divergent behind Phyllotomin^

ee. Front wings with the free part of the vein R5 wanting, so that the cells

R5 and R4 are united DolerinjE

dd. Radial cross-vein wanting Lophyrin^
cc. Front wings wfith the free part of the second anal vein wanting. .Selandriin.®

bb. Front wings with the second anal cell not contracted at middle,

c. Radial cross-vein present.

d. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein joined to the vein Sc-)-R-fM
at or near the origin of media, its distance from media always less than

one-half the length of the cross-vein.

e. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein M3+4 parallel.

/. Front wings with the base of the third anal vein present and the

second anal cell therefore not combined with the third . . .Lyxaotin^

ff. Front wings with the base of the third anal vein atrophied or at least

in part so that the second and third anal cells are combined.

Blennocampin.®

e. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein Ms+t strongly

divergent behind.

/. Hind wings with the vein Rg reaching the margin distinctly before the

apex of the wing; the cell R1+2 pointed at apex and closed.

Scolioneurin^

ff. Hind wings with the vein Rg reaching the margin at or beyond the

apex of the wing; the cell R1+2 round at apex and open ...Fenusin^

dd. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein joined to the vein Sc-j-R-i-M

distant from the origin of media; its distance from media always one-half

or more of the length of the cross-vein.
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e. Front wings witli tlie base of the third anal vein present and the second

anal cell therefore not combined with the third.

/. Front wings with the niedio-cubital cross-vein and the vein INIs+t par-

allel, or at least not divergent behind.

g. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein Ms+i
parallel; media separating from radius at the base of the cell

the radio-medial cross-vein rarely, if ever, wanting; hind wings with

the cell Ri+ 3 extending to the apex of the wing Tentiiredinin.t:

gg. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein M3+4

strongly divergent before; media separating from radius at or near

the middle of the cell M^; the radio^niedial cross-vein always want-

ing; hind wings with the cell R1+2 ending a considerable distance

before the apex of the wing Cimbicin^

ff. Front wings with the medio-cubital cross-vein and the vein Ms+t
strongly divergent behind Hoplocampin.®

ee. Front wings with the base of the third anal vein atrophied and the

second and third anal cells therefore united Dineuein.®

cc. Radial cross-vein wanting.

d. Front wings with the third and combined first and second anal veins anas-

tomosed at middle for a short distance, the length of the coalescence

always being less than the length of the second anal cell.

e. Hind wings with the vein Rg reaching the margin before the apex of the

wing; the cell R1+2 pointed at apex and closed Cladiin.®

ee. Hind wings with the vein Rg reaching the margin at the apex of the

wing; the cell R1+2 broad at apex and open Monoctenin^
dd. Front wings with the third and combined fjrst and second anal veins

anastomosed at middle for a considerable distance, the coalescence being

two or three times the length of the second anal cell or the second anal

cell wanting or combined with the third anal cell,

e. Front wings with the portion of the free part of Mg situated between the

apex of the vein M3+4 and the basal end of the medial cross-vein always

more than one-half, usually subequal, and frequently greater in length

than the free part of the vein M4, causing the cell to appear distinctly

longer longitudinally than transversely; the free iiart of the vein

M4+Cui perpendicular to the first anal vein, if oblique, inclined toward

the apex of the wing.

/. Front wings with the free part of the vein Sci present.

g. Front wings with the cell R1+2 never appendiculate, closed at apex

and not reaching the apex of the wing Ne.m.atin^

gg. Front wings with the cell R1+2 appendiculate at apex or open, never

closed at the wing margin before the apex of the wing.

Hylotomin.®

ff. Front wings with the free part of the vein Sc, always wanting.

SCHIZOCERIN.®

ee. Front wings with the portion of the free part of the vein Mg and the

basal end of the medial cross-vein always less than one-half and gener-

ally not more than one-fourth or one-fifth the length of the free part of

the vein M,, causing the cell M, to appear longer transversely than

longitudinally; the free part of the vein M^+Cu, oblique and always

inclined toward the base of the wing Perreyiin.®

aa. Front wings always with both the first and second anal cells w'anting.

h. Front wings with the free part of the vein M^+Cu, distinctly beyond the pos-

terior end of the medio-cubital cross-vein.

c. Hind wings with the cell Ri+2 distinctly appendiculate.
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d. Hind wings with the free part of the vein subequal in length with the

free part of the vein Mg Incaliinje

dd. Hind wings with the free part of the vein three or four times the length

of the free part of the vein Mg Lobocerin^

cc. Hind wings with the cell R1+2 never appendiculate, but open at apex.

d. Front wings with the cell R1+2 not appendiculate; hind wings with the

portion of the vein Rs+M forming the base of the cell Ri+2 transverse.

Acoedulacerin^

dd. Front wings with the cell R1+2 appendiculate; hind wings with the portion

of the vein Rs+M forming the base of the cell R1+2 longitudinal.

Pterygophorin^

bb. Front wings with the free part of the vein M^+Guj interstitial with the medio-

cubital cross-vein, at most not more than the width of the vein beyond th^

cross-vein Peegin.®

1st A
2d A
3d A
C
ct

Cu

Cui

Cuj

M
m
M,
Mg
Mg
M,
Mi +2

Mg +4

M4+CU 1

Mi^R4+5

Fig. 21.

22 .

23.

24.

25.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

=First anal vein.

=Second anal vein.

=Third anal vein.

=Costa.

= Contraction in second anal

cell.

=Stem of cubitus.

= First branch of cubitus.

=Second branch of cubitus.

=Stem of media.

=Medial cross-vein.

= First branch of media.

=Second branch of media.

=Third branch of media.

= Fourth branch of media.

=Stem of the first and second

branches of media.

=Stem of the third and fourth

branchas of media.

=Combined fourth medial and
first cubital branches.

=Combihed first medial and
fourth and fifth radial

branches.

m-cu
R
r

Ri

Rg

Rg

R4

R5

rf

Rs

R+M

r-m
R+ SCg

s

Sc =

Sc,

SCg

Sc+R+M=

sp

sv

=Medio-cubital cross-vein.

=Stem of radius.

=Radial cross-vein.

=First branch of radius.

=Second branch of radius.

=Third branch of radius.

= Fourth branch of radius.

= Fifth branch of radius.

: Radial furrow.

= Radial sector.

=Corabined stems of radius

and media.

=Radio-medial cross-vein.

^Combined radial stem and

second branch of sub-

costa.

=Stigma.

=Stem of subcosta.

= First branch of subcosta.

=Second branch of subcosta.

=Combined stems of subco.sta,

radius, and media.

=Secondary spur.

=Spring vein.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXI.

Wing of Pantarbes capita.

Wing of Erax furax.
Wing of Tabanus lineola.

Wing of Scenopinus fenestralis.

Wing of Rhamphomyia sp.
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Plate XXII.

Fig. 26. Wing of Musca domestica.

27. Wing of Conops affinis.

28. Wing of Midas militans.

29. Front wing of Nemoura completa.

30. Front wing of Tseniopteryx frigida.

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 31. Wings of Megaxyela mayor.

32. Wings of Odontophyes avmigrata.

33. Wings of Macroxyela ferruginea.

Plate XXIV.

Fig. 34. Wings of Manoxyela sp.

35. Wings of Xyela julii.

36. Wings of Neurotoma fasciata.

Plate XXV.

Fig. 37. Wings of Lyda erythrocephala.

38. Wings of Cxnolyda semidea.

39. Wings of Pamphilius pallimamla.

Plate XXVI.

Fig. 40. Wings of Itycorsia hieroglyphica.

41. Wings of Bactroceros dep>ressus.

42. Wings of Cephaleia abietis.

Plate XXVII.

Fig. 43. Wings of Liolyda frontalis.

44. Wings of Blasticotoma fiUceti.

45. Wings of Lophyrus sp.

Plate XXVIII.

Fig. 46. Wings of Emphytus halteatus.

47. Wings of Eriocampa ovata.

48. Wings of Pseudosiobla excavata.

Plate XXIX.

Fig. 49. Wings of Dolerus thomsoni.

50. Wings of Stromboceros signarius.

51. Wings of Strongylogaster cingulatus.

Plate XXX.

Fig. 52. Wings of Eriocampoides sethiops female.

53. Wings of Eriocampoides varipes male.

54. Wings of Phyllotoma vagans.
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Fig. 55.

56.

57.

Fig. 58.

59.

60.

Fig. 61.

62.

63.

Fig. 64.

65.

66 .

Fig. 67.

68 .

69.

Fig. 70.

71.

72.

Fig. 73.

74.

75.

Fig. 76.

77.

78.

Fig. 79.

80.

81.

Fig. 82.

83.

84.

WINGS OF THE TENTHREDINOIDEA—MacGILLIVRAY.

Plate XXXI.

Wings of Lycaota sodalis.

Wings of Tenthredo flai'a.

Wings of Macrophya albiclncta.

Pl.4te XXXII.

Wings of Pachyprotasis rapx.

Wings of Trichiosoma lucorum

Wings of Clavellaria amerinse.

Plate XXXIII.

Wings of Iloplocarnpa ferruginea

.

Wings of Hemichroa americana.

Wings of Dineura geeri.

Plate XXXIV.

Wings of Mesoneura opaca.

Wings of Pseudodineura hepaticie.

Wings of Cladius pectinicornis.

Plate XXXY.

Wings of Monoctenvs juniperi.

Wings of Pteronus pavidus.

Wings of Periclista melanocephala.

Plate XXXVI.

Wings of Rhadinocerxa reitteri.

Wings of Phymaiocera aierrima.

Wings of Blennocampa alternipes.

Plate XXXVII.

Wings of Kaliosysphinga dohrnii.

Wings of Fenusa pygmxu.

Wings of Scolioneum betuleti.

Plate XXXVIII.

Wings of Hylotoma virescens.

Wings of Pachylota audouinii.

Wings of Labidarge dibapha.

Plate XXXIX.

Wings of Dielocerus formosus.

Wings of Perreyia vitelUna.

Wings of Pterygophorus cinctus.

Plate XL.

Wings of Lobocerasfrater.
Wings of Acordulecera sp.

Wings of Perga sp.
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Plate XLI.

Fig. 85. Winga of Xlphydrkt mnculata.

86. Wings of Paiirurus cyaneus.

87. Wings of Sirex cali/ornicus.

Plate XLII

Fig. 88. Wings of Sirex albicornis.

89. Wings of Xeris spectrum.

90. Wings of Teredon latitarsis.

91. Wings of Tremex columba.

Plate XLIII.

Fig. 92. Wings of Megalodontes .spissicornis.

93. Wings of Janus integer.

94. Wings of Janus abbreviatus.

Plate XLIV.

Fig. 95. Wings of Mgcrocephus satyrus.

96. Wings of Cephus pygmseus.

97. Wings of Oryssus abietmus.
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Wings of Pantarbes, Erax, Tabanus, Scenopinus, and Rhamphomyia.

For explanation of plate see page 651 .
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I

Wings of Musca, Conops, Midas, Nemoura, and T/eniopteryx.

For explanation of plate see page 652 .
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-R4+5 + -^1

Wings of Megaxyela, Odontophyes, and Macroxyela.

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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Wings of Manoxyela, Xyela, and Neurotoma

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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Wings of Lyda, C/enolyda, and Pamphilius.

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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Wings of Itycorsia, Bactroceros, and Cephaleia.

For explanation of plate see page 652 .
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Wings of Liolyda, Blasticotoma, and Lophyrus.

For explanation of plate see page 652 .
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-^4+5

Wings of Emphytus, Eriocampa, and Pseudosiobla.

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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Wings of Dolerus, Stromboceros, and Strongylogaster.

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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Wings of Eriocampoides and Phyllotoma.

For explanation of plate see page 652.
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/?4+5 +if.

Sc 2 Ji
Sc R+3I

^4+5 +M,

Ra+s +3f,

Wings of Lycaota, Tenthredo, and Macrophya.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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Wings of Pachyprotasis, Trichiosoma, and Clavellaria.

For explanation of plate see page 653 .
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Wings of Hoplocampa, Hemichroa, and Dineura.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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i+Jlf,

Wings of Mesoneura, Pseudodineura, and Cladius.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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Wings of Monoctenus, Pteronus, and Periclista.

For explanation of plate see page 653 .
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Wings of RhadinoceR/CA, Phymatocera, and Blennocampa.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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Wings of Kaliosysphinga, Fenusa, and Scolioneura.

For explanation of plate see page 653 .
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Wings of Hylotoma, Pachylota, and Labidarge.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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Wings of Dielocerus, Perreyia, and Pterygophorus.

For explanation of plate see page 653.
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Wings of Loboceras, Acordulecera, and Perga.

For explanation of plate see page 653 .
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Wings of Xiphydria, Paururus, and Sirex.

For explanation of plate see page 654.
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Wings of Sirex, Xeris, Teredon, and Tremex.

For explanation of plate see page 654.
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4+5 +J/',

Jff ^*^4+5 +M,

Wings of Megalodontes and Janus.

For explanation of plate see page 654.
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Wings of Macrocephus, Cephus, and Oryssus.

For explanation of plate see page 654 .
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A NEW BLATTOID FROM THE CRETACEOUS FORMATION
OF NORTH AMERICA."

Anton Handliksch,

Adjunct Curator of the Roi/al Imperial Natural lUstory Museum, Vienna, Austria.

Duri^pg the .summer of 1903, while members of the U. S. Geological

Survey were inve.stigating the Judith River beds of the Upper Cre-

taceous of Montana, the following very interesting blattoid was

discovered;

STANTONIA, new genus.

STANTONIA CRETACEA, new species.

/Ie6crij)tto?i.— Front wing 29 mm. long, nearly, elliptical, and three

and one-third times as long as wide. Costal area reduced, reaching

two-fifths the length of the wing, and without distinct veins, lancet

shaped. Radius extending in an almost straight course to the tip of

the wing and with its eight more or less compound branches, which

are directed obliquely forward, taking up nearly half the surface of

the wing. Parallel with the radius runs a second principal vein, from

which three simple aiid two compound branches are sent off backward,

part striking the apical border and part the inner margiji. 1 am not

in a position to determine whether these veins pertain to the media

« Translated from the German l)y laicy Peck Bush, librarian and assistant, geo-

logical department, Yale Fniversity IMuseum.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1439.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—0-5 ^46 655
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and the cubitus or only to the latter; still it seems to me the most

probable that the tirst four veinlets belong to the media and the last

•six to the cubitus. Or, is it possible that the media has entirel}^ disap-

peared? The anal area is long- and narrow, three and one-half times

as long as high, and occupies almost two-tifths the length of the wing;

its veins run parallel with the posterior margin, and nearly all end on

the suture. The veins are remarkably stout. I was not able to dis

tinguish accessory or cross veins.

This highly specialized blattoid form is the first that has been found

in the Cretaceous formation, and may well be regarded as the type of

a distinct fanlil3^

Holotype.—Cat. No. 8.5389, U.S.N;M.

Locality .—The genus is named in honor of Dr. T. W. Stanton, of

the U. S. Geological Survey, who collected the type specimen in the

Judith River beds of the Upper Cretaceous, at Willow Creek, Mon-
tana, where it was found associated with the fossil plants described by

Dr. F. H. Knowlton in Bulletin No. ^57 of the U. S. Geological Survey.



ON SOME BATS OF THE GENUS RHINOLOPIIUS, COL-
LECTED BY DR. L. ABBOTT IN THE ISLANDS OF
NIAS AND ENGANO.

By Knud Andeksen.

Tho authorities of the United States National Museum have intrusted

me with the identitication of a series of Horseshoe Bats lateh’ collected

b}" Dr. "VY. L. Abbott in Sumatra, Nias, and Engano. The present

paper deals with the RhinoJophi only. The IIii)posaleri will be

worked out togethei’ with the British Museum material of that genus.

RHINOLOPHUS CIRCE, new species.

D'uKjnosu.—Closely related to Rh. but smaller. Fore-

arm 45.2-49 mm.
Remurl's.—Horseshoe, sella, connecting process, lancet, and ears as

in RJi. fiunUltramis
^
})ut foi’earm, metacarpals, and phalanges shorter.

The subjoined table of measurements^^ shows the details.

Skull of the Rh. sumatranus pattern, but on the whole slightly

more slenderly built. Dentition as in the Sumatra representative: p.j

external to the tooth-row; p.^ and p^ generally in contact, sometimes

slightly separated; p'^ in row.

Type.—Male adult (in alcohol, originally in formalin). Nias. Col-

lected by Dr. W. L. Abbott (no. 4094). Cat. No. 141343, U.S.N.iM.

Specimens examined.—Eight (6 male adults, 2 female adults), all

from the t3"pe locality. Skulls of 4 specimens.

RHINOLOPHUS CALYPSO K. Andersen.

The species was based on two examples collected in Engano b}' Dr.

E. Modigliani, and preserved in the British Museum.'^' The fine series

(2 male adults, 4 female adults, Nov. 17, 1904,) obtained on the same

" Knud Andersen, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 190.5, II, pp. 133-134 (Oct. 17, 1905).

^^For explanation of measirrenients see Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7', XVI, p. 248,

footnote (August, 1905).

cKnud Andersen, Proc. Zool. Soc. L(jndon, 1905, II, pp. 134-135, pi. iv, figs. 19 a,

b, c (Oct. 17, 1905).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX—No. 1440.

657
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island hy Doctor Abbott contirm tlu' orioinal diagnosis and description,

and enables me to point ont, witli more contidenco, tlic distinguishing

characters of the species. lih. adypKo ditfei's from Rh. si/z/tafrion/s

chietly in the following respects: The horseshoe is broader, b. (5-10.2

mm. (in .muKifranas 8. 2-8. 3); the sella broader, at base 2.7 (in xvma-

trdnux 2), immediately above the expansion 2.2 (in xavi.cdra-rmx 1.8);

the ears larger.

In one example pg is almost quite in row, an individual variation

(or, if preferred, reversion to a more primitive stage) which I hith-

erto had not seen in this species or its closest allies {panudranm^

acuininatux)^ but which certainl}" was to be expected; in all other

individuals examined this small tooth is external to the row.

RHINOLOPHUS TRIFOLIATUS NIASENSIS, new subspecies.

Diagnosis.—Similar to the ty[)ical Rh. trlfoliat/ux., but with longer

tail.

Remaih'x. -\\\ 1-t specimens oi Rh. trifollatuH^ from Lower Siam,

the Mala}" Peninsula, Sumatra, and N. Borneo, the length of the tai'l

varies between 29.3 and 36 mm.; in the only Nias specimen obtained

by Doctor Abbott it measures do mm. In other respects, cranial,

dental, and external, the Nias form is indistinguishable from the

typical form of Rh. trifoUatm.

Type.—Female adult (in alcohol, originally in formalin). Nias,

Alarch 15, 1905. Collected bv Dr. W. L. Abbott (no. 1088). Cat.

No. 111350, U.S.N.Al.

GENERAL KE:\[ARK8.

From Sumatra the following species of Rhinolophux ai-e known to

me: Rh. affinis snperan.x^ Rh. Rh. trifollatus typlvm.

From Nias.

—

Rh. circe., Rh. trifoJhytux niaxenxh.

From Engano.

—

Rhi. cahjpxo.

Rh. mmatranux.^ Rh. circe., and Rh. cxdypxo., together with Rh. uca-

minatus (Java) and RJt. acundncdits couhax (Lombok), form a small,

well detined section of the Rh. lejridus group. As will be observed

from the above, the Nias and Engano representatives of this section

are specifically ditlerent from the Sumatra representative, and also

specifically ditlerent inter xe. The only other Rhinolophas as yet

recorded from these small islands [Rh. t. niaxensix) is so exceedingly

like the typical trlfoliatus that, for the present at least, 1 do not think

it advisable to separate it as a distinct ‘bspecies;’' the small diti'erence

in the length of the tail pointed out above may ultimatel}" prove to be

indicative of an average diti'erence oidy. But the total result, that the

three RhinoJophi as A’et known from Nias and Engano are either spe-

citicall}" or subspecitically dill'erent from the Sumatra species, is worth

noticing.
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McamremmU.

Part.

Rh. samatmnns. Rh. circa. lih. ralijpso. Rh frifoUatiis.

2 specimens,
1 .skull.

8 specimens,
4 .skulls.

8 specimens,
5 skulls.

forma typica.
16 specimens,

12 skulls.

niasen-
sis.

Female
adult
type.

Mini- Ma.xi- Mini- Maxi- Mini- Maxi- Mini- Maxi-
mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum.

Ear: mm. mm. mm. m m. mm. mm. mm. mm

.

mm.
Length 18.7 19 16.7 19 19 21.5 22 26 24
Greatest breadth 14.3 14.3 14 15 16 17.2 17 19.2 17.6

Breadth of hor.se.shoe 8.2 8.3 8 8.5 9.6 10.2 10.5 12.6 11.7
Forearm 51 51.2 4.5.2 49 49 52.8 47 55 52.

2

Third metacarpal 35.

2

36.8 32 34.2 35 38.3 30.5 37 35,7
Ill' 15.2 16.3 13 14.8 13.8 15.8 17.8 22.3 20.8
III^ 20 21 17.5 19.3 18.2 21.5 25 31 28.8
Fourth metacarpal 37.2 38 32. 5 35.8 36 39.3 35.5 42 40
IVi 11 11.7 8.7 10.2 9.3 10.8 10.5. 13 13.1
IV2 13 13.6 11 12 12.2 13.8 14,8 20 18
Fifth metacarpal 37.0 38.3 33 35.8 36.2 39.3 37 43.8 41.2
V' 12.2 12.7 10 11.2 10.8 11.8 11 13 7 13.8
V2 13.7 14.6 11.7 12.8 11.7 14 15 19.7 18.8
Tail 25.2 26.5 21.5 24 23 26.5 29 3 36 40
Lower leg 22.5 22.5 19.7 22 20.6 23,2 23.2 27.8 27.2
Foot 10.8 11 10.2 11.5 10 3 11.5 11.8 14.5 13.

2

Skull:
20 2 21.7 20.9 23 22.6 24 9 22 7

10 10.2 9 9 10. 7 10.7 11 6 10 3
Width of brain case 8 8 9.

1

8.8 9. 7 9.5 10.3 9. 7

10.6 11 10.9 11 7 11.4 12 7 11.8
VVidth of nasal swell-
ings 6.2 5.7 6 6.2 6.9 6.1 6.5 6

Mandible, length 1.5.8 14.6 15.2 14.8 16 15.7 17.6 16
Upper teeth 8.8 8.1 8.6 8.4 8.9 8,7 9.7 8.8
Lower teeth 9.5 8.8 9.2 9 9.8 9,2 10,3 9.3





REVISION OF AMERICAN PALEOZOIC INSECTS.

R}" Anton Handlirsch.

Adjunct Curator of the Roi/a! Imperial Natural Hitdonj Museum, Vienna, Austria.

INTRODUCTION.

During’ man\’ _years the late Air. R. D. Lacoe, of Pittston, Penn-

sylvania, was an ardent collector of plants and insects. Until recently

but one localit}* in the United States yielded specimens of Paleozoic-

insects in numbers sufficient to warrant collectors to look for these

rarest of fossils. This locality is along Mazon Creek, in Grundy
County, Illinois, where the nodules have weathered out of the Upper
Carboniferous shales. Air. Daniels tells the present writer that about

one insect is found to every 1,000 concretions, and were it not for the

splendid plants and the rare invertebrates found inside the other 990

nodules no collecting at all could be done. For many years Mr.

Lacoe offered a premium for every nodule containing an insect, arach-

nid, or myi'iapod, and eventuall}" he was enabled to assemble 70 insect-

bearing concretions. These were partially described by Prof. S. H.

Scudder, and now all of them have been studied by Prof. Anton

Handlirsch.

In the plant-bearing beds of the anthracite and bituminous regions

Air. Lacoe occasionally secured a single insect wing, and when the

ffnds became sufficient to warrant digging for them he would specially

detail a collector to examine the shales of a given locality. Rarely

did such work 3’ield more than a few insect wings each dav, but after

long perseverance about 62.5 specimens were collected.

With the greatest generosity all this material was presented by Air.

Lacoe during his lifetime to the U. S. National Aluseum, on condition

that the collection should be made accessible to paleontologists and that

he be allowed to add further material from time to time. Unfortu-

nately for science, he lived but a few months after making this splen-

did gift, and it will probabh’ be a long while before another person so

generous, large-hearted, and tinanciallv equipped will give of his time

and talents so abimdantlv for the furtherance of this branch of pale-

ontologv.

"Translated from the German l)y I.ucy Peck Rnsli, librai-ian and assistant, geolog-

ical department, Yale t’niversity Mnsenm.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXIX— No. 1441.
661
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Owiiio- to tiu' lai’o’O collections of ('iirhoni Porous fossil plants made
for the Ih S. ( ieolo<>ical Survi'v, chielly liy Mi'. David Wdiitiy a nuni-

her of otlnu' s[)('cimens of insects have been secured: these are also

includi'd in the ])resent work.

As continued illness and other causes have prevented Dr. Samuel II.

Scudder from making- a complete study of the Lacoe colh'ction of

Paloezoic insects, the writer often extiressed the hope that some one

migdit he found to investigate this very interesting material, hut as no

one of the American entomologists working in recent forms could he

iiulucexl to make a stud}" of these fossils, he despaired of ever getting

an e.xpert and competent hand to monograph the collection.

The material thus lay in ohscurity for a few years, when Professor

Ilandlirsch, of the Royal Imperial Museum of Austria, requested the

loan of certain of Scudder’s type specimens. A rule of the U. S.

National Museum forbids the loan of “types’'' from Washington, but

after the full scope of Doctor Plandlirsch’s work became known the

authorities made an exception in this case to that wise ruling, and

asked to tie allowed to lend all the Paleozoic insect material in the

National Museum for incorporation in the Monograph of Paleozoic

Insects by Professor Ilandlirsch. The entire collection was therefore

sent to him in the summer of 190‘2.

Mr. L. E. Daniels, formerly of Morris, Illinois, now of Laporte,

Indiana, was also for many years engaged in making a collection of

the forms found in the nodules of Mazon Creek, and this he will

eventually present to the National Museum. With a liberality second

only to that of tlie late Mr. Lacoe, Mr. Daniels likewise consented to

loan his insect material for the work in question. The collection

includes Id nodules.

Hence, the majority of American Paleozoic insects have been studied

by Professor Ilandlirsch. Only one other large collection, that assem-

bled by the late Prof. O. C. Marsh, and now the property of Yale

University Museum, has not Iieen .seen by him. This collection, also,

would have been sent to Professor Handlirsch had it not been in the

hands of Di'. E. H. vSellards, who.se studies are not yet completed.

The paleontology of America has thus been greatly benefited. The

work of Professor Handlirsch indicates plainly that his genera and

species are more finely drawn than those of the Americans, but this is

due in part to the larger collections at his disposal and the mono-

graphic nature of his work. It will be also noted that his arrange-

ment of tlie genera into families, and the lines of descent, are often at

variance with those of Doctor Scudder.

The U. S. National Museum is deeply indebted to Prof. Anton

Handlirsch and to the authorities of the Royal Impej'ial Museum at

Vienna for this very valuable work.

ChAKI.KS SOUIK'UF.HT.
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REVISION OF AMERICAN PALEOZOIC INSECTS.

Through the long-continued activit}' of Dr. S. H. Scudder a great

nuniher of forms of fo.ssil insects from the American Paleozoic rocks

have become known to us, and interest in this branch of paleontology

has thus been widely increased. As a result, new collections of these

organisms, which have furnished valuable material for study, have

been secured from maiyv sources. A large shai’e of these new speci-

mens is in the po.ssession of the U. 8. National Museum, and to me
has been intrusted the working up of this collection. This unusual

privilege has placed me under the greatest obligations, since without

the investigation of this valuable material it would have been hardly

possible to complete in a satisfactory manner my general studies on the

paleontology and phylogeny of insects.

Several 3’ears of research have furnished me proof that Scudder's

classification required a thorough revision, because his groups include

mainlv quite heterogeneous elements and morphologically are not

founded on sufficient!}" broad lines. Hence, the paleontology of

insects, in a wider sense, coidd not be previously employed in phylo-

genetic conclusions.

If I have now succeeded in rightly interpreting various errors, and

have obtained a more exact description of forms and a sharper delim-

itation of groups, I am indebted not only to the abundance and rich-

ness of the existing European and American material, but especially

to the progress which has been recently made in the domain of insect

morphology, and particularly to the fundamental investigations of

Comstock and Needham on the venation of the wings of insects. As
a result of these studies, the establishment of homologies seems to be

divested of its greatest difficulties.

I can not close this introduction without acknowledging my deepest

obligations to the administration of the U. S. National Aluseum, as well

as to Prof. Charles Schuchert, now of Yale University Museum, but

formerly a.ssistant curator, division of stratigraphic paleontology in

the National Mu.seum, and to Messrs. David White and L. E. Daniels,

not only for the magnificent collections placed at my disposal, but

also for valuable aid and advice.

Mr. David White has had the kindness to prepare the following

comprehensive statement of the geological relations of the American

Paleozoic, as far as the insect-bearing deposits are concerned. With
these data at hand, the relative age of individual forms can now be

much more accurately determined and compared with European

discoveries.
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GEOLOGICAL POSITION OF THE PRINCIPAL INSECT-BEARING
LOCALITIES OF THE AMERICAN PALEOZOIC.

The American specimens of Paleozoic in.sccts have been generally

hrouo'ht to lig-ht in the search for fossil plants, and accordinoly they

are g’eologicall}" referred to more or less well-known plant beds.

Exceptions are those from the shales above the Ames (Crinoidal) lime-

stone at Richmond and Steubenville, Ohio. It must be remembered
that for stratigraphical or areal purposes vai'ious formations have

been recognized in more or less distant areas of the American coal

fields, and the exact interequivalence of these has in many case.s not

vet been ascertained. The anthracite coal fields also have a strati-

graphical nomenclature for the most part different from that in use

in the bituminous regions, the subdivisions being largely according

to the grouping of the coal beds or “veins.” which in the Northern

Anthracite field (Pennsylvania) are lettered from the base upward.

In the following list the geological formation and horizon or stage,

so far as the latter has been determined by paleobotanical or strati-

graphical correlations, will be given in connection with the designa-

tion of each locality. In a number of instances a locality has been

cited in various papers in ditferent terms, which have sometimes been

erroneously interpreted to mean distinct places. Such cases will be

pointed out below;

1. Near Altamont No. 1 Colliery, anthracite region, Pennsylvania. lower Potts-

ville; Lower Lykens group. Waidenburg-Ostrauer. (
= “Lower Lykens of

Pottsville, Altamont Colliery, Pennsylvania.”)

2. Boston mine, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Near top of Pottsville series; Upper

Transition group. Lower Westphalian.
(
= “ Lowest productiv'e c. m.,

Boston mine near Pittston, Pennsylvania.”) (
= “Roof shales of coal C,

Boston mine.”)
(
= “Upper Coal Measures (coal C) Boston mine.”)

3. Butler mine, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Pittston or E coal.

Lower Stephanian. This coal lies paleobotanically in or near the Freeport

stage of the Ahegheny formation of the bituminous coal fields of Pennsj'lvania.

(
= “ Pittston coal in the Butler mine at Pittston, Pennsylvania.”)

4. Campbell’s Ledge, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Near top of Pottsville; Upper

Transition group. Lowest Westphalian. (=“ Interconglomerate of Mill-

stone Grit of Campbell’s Ledge, Pittston, Pennsylvania.”) (=“ Intercon-

glomerate LTpper Coal Measures, Campbell’s Ledge, Pittston, Pennsyl-

vania.”) (=“ Upper Coal Measures, Upper Campbell’s Ledge, Pittston,

Pennsylvania.”

)

5. Cannelton, Pennsylvania. Allegheny formation; Kittanning group; roof of the

Middle Kittanning coal. We.stphalian.
(
= “ Bituminous coal shale of the

Lowest Productive Coal Measures, Cannelton, Pennsylvania.”)

6. Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; parting in the Waynesburg coal.

Probably Autunian.

Notk.—The main body of the Waynesburg coal Vied forms the topmost

stratum of the Monongahcla formation. But, for convenience in

grouping, the richly iilant-bearing shale parting in the uiiper part of

the coal was placed, with the top shale and .sandstone, in the base of
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tile Duiikard formation. Tiie formation (Dnukard) was referred, in

1<S<S0, liy Profe.sHors Fontaine and I. 0. White, to the I’ermian. This

reference lias lieen doubted hy most American geologists. Recently,

however, additional plant evidence has been olitained to show that

the beds above the Washington coal, 175 feet above the Waynesburg
coal, are clearly Lower Rothliegende (cf. Cnseler); and it is not

impossible that the Rothliegende boundary may, on the acquisition

of further paleontological material, be shown to lie uiuiuestionably

below the Waynesburg coal. (=“ Lower Permian Cassville, West
Virginia, Waynesburg coal.”

)

7. Clendennin, West Virginia. Charleston sandstone formation. The plant bed

furnishing the insect remains is proVialily nearly of the age of the Kittanning

group in the xVllegheny formation in Pennsylvania. IVestphalian.

8. Drake Tunnel, Old Forge, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Marcy or D coal.

This Vied probably falls in the stage of the Kittanning group of the Allegheny

formation of the bituminous regions. Westphalian. (=“Middle Coal

Measures (Marcy or D) Drake Tunnel, Old Forge, Pennsylvania.”)

9. Empire mine, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; E coal. Referable

to Freeport group of the Allegheny formation in the bituminous regions.

Stephanian.

10. Fishing Creek Gap in Sharp ^Mountain, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; lower

part; horizon undetermined. Stephanian ?

11. Frog Bayou, Arkansas. Upper Coal-bearing Division. Probably included in

the Allegheny stage of Pennsylvania. Westphalian ?

12. Gibson Fork, near Decota, West Virginia. Upper Pottsville; Lower Kanawha
series. Probably near stage of the Sharon group in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Westphalian.

Id. Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy (Lawrence) shales; regarded

as near or at the stage of the Conemaugh formation, or possibly as old as the

Freeport group of the Allegheny formation. Stephanian.

14. Lemon’s Coal IMine, near Fayetteville, Washington County, Arkansas. Middle

Pottsville; Lower Coal-bearing shale. Referable to the Sewanee (Sewell)

stage, in the Appalachian trough. Waldenburg-Ostrauer.

15. Lorberry Gap, in Sharp Mountain, near Tremont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite

series; stage undetermined. Stephanian ? (=“Buck Mountain coal, Lor-

berry Gap, T.orberry, Pennsylvania.”)

16. Switchback, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; D?coal. Belongs

to Allegheny stage in bituminous regions. Westphalian.

17. Port Griffith, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; E coal. Freeport stage of the

Allegheny formation in the bituminous regions. Stephanian.

18. Pottsville, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; stage unknown. Westphalian ?

19. Scranton, Pennsylvania. Uppermost Pottsville; Dunmore coal No. 2. Refer-

able to Mercer stage of Allegheny formation. Westphalian.

20. Tallmadge, Ohio. LTpper Pottsville; Sharon shales. Lower Westphalian.

(
= “Lowest coal bed, Tallmadge, Ohio.”)

21. Near Tremont, Pennsylvania. Pottsville; Lykens series; stage unknown. Wal-

denburg-O.strauer ? (
= “ Lykens Coal Measures, Tremont, Pennsylvania.”)

22. Tremont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Mammoth coal. Probably in Free-

port stage of Allegheny formjttion of bituminous regions. Lower Stei)hanian?

23. Tremont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Buck Mountain coal. Clarion stage

of Allegheny formation of bituminous regions. Westphalian.

24. Yatesville, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Dcoal. Referable to the Freeport

stage of the Allegheny formation in the bituminous region. Stephanian.
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25. Wills Creek, near Richiuoiid, Ohio. Coneniaui>h formation; shales ahovi* Ihe

Ames limestone. Stephanian.
(
= “Lower Harren (bal .Measures, AVills

Creek.”

)

26. Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. (Mneiuaugh formation; shales above the

Ames limestone. Stephanian.

Note.—

T

hese shales are about 600 feet below' the plant and insect bed at

Cassville, West A^irginia (No. 6 above).

27. Pratt Mines, near Birmingham, Alabama. Middle PottsviUe; Pratt groiijr; prob-

ably Sewell stage. Waldenburg-Ostrauer.
(
= “Coal Measures, Pratt Miiu's,

Birmingham, Alabama.”)

28. Cordova, Alabama. Middle (?) PottsviUe; Mary Lee group; Upper Quinni-

mont ? stage. AValdenburg-Ostrauer.

29. Coalburg, Alabama. Middle PottsviUe; Pratt group; probably Sewell stage.

AValdenburg-Ostrauer. (
= “Lower Coal Measures, Coalburg, near Birming-

ham, Alabama.”)

30. Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning? (Allegheny)

stage. Highest AVestphalian or low Steidianian. (
='“ Loxvest Productive

Coal Measures, Mazon Creek, Illinois.”)

31. Colchester, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage. Highest

AVestphalian or low Stephanian.

32. Braidwood, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Conemaugh ? stage. Stephanian.

33. Danville, Illinois. Pennsylvanian Conemaugh (or Freeport?
)
stage. Stephanian.

34. Little Vermilion River, Vermilion County, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Allegheny ?

stage. AVestphalian ?

35. 170 feet above the base of the LTpper Coal Measures, near Kansas City, Missouri.

Chanute shales; Conemaugh ? stage; Lower Stephanian. (
= “ LTpper Coal

Measures, Kansas City, Missouri.”)

36. Clinton, Missouri. Cherokee shales; Kittanning (Allegheny) stage. Westphalian.

(
= ‘-‘A^ery low'est Productive Coal-Measures, Clinton, Missouri.”)

37. Cilkerson Ford, Henry County, Missouri. Cherokee shales; Kittanning (Alle-

gheny) stage. M^estphalian.
(
= “Lo\^e8t Coal Measures, Gilkerson Ford,

Clinton, Missouri.”)

38. Near French Lick, Indiana. Middle PottsviUe; Mansfield formation; Quinni-

mont ? stage. Waldenburg-Ostrauer.
(
= “ Carboniferous. Orange County,

Indiana.”

)

39. Braxton Quarry, near French Lick, Indiana. Middle PottsviUe; Mansfield for-

mation; Quinnimont ? stage. Waldenburg-Ostrauer. Probably same locality

as 38. Paolia vetusta.

40. Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile series; probably Allegheny

or Conemaugh stage. Stephanian ? (
= “ Lower ? Productive Coal Measures,

Paw'tucket, Rhode Island. ”
) ( = “ Coal IMeasures, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

’
’

)

41. Silver Spring, East Providence, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile series;

Allegheny or Conemaugh stage. Stephanian ? (
= “Low'est (?) Productive

Coal Measures, Silver Spring, East Providence, Rhode Island.”)

42. East Providence, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile series; Allegheny or

Conemaugh stage. Stephanian ?

43. Fenners Ledge, Cranston, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; near base of section;

stage unknown. AVestphalian ? (
= “ Lower (?) Productive Coal Measures,

Fenners Ledge, Cranston, Rhode Island.”)

44. Cranston, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; near base of section; stage unknown.

AA^’estphalian ?

45. Bristol, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; probably Allegheny or Conemaugh
stage. Stephanian ? (=“ Lowest Productive Coal Measures, Bri.stol, Rhode
Island.”

)
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46. Fairplay, Colorado. Pernio-Carlioniferous.

The plant and insect beds at Fairjilay, referred by Doctoi' Scudder to the

Trias, and by Lesqnerenx to the Permian, can, on the evidence of the plants,

not be regarded as later than Permian, if indeed they are above the highest

Coal Measures. Autunian ?

47. Sydney, Cape Breton. Middle Coal formation; AMegheny stage ? Pjiper

Westphalian V (
= “A'ery lowest Productive Coal Measures, Sydney, Cape

Breton.”

)

48. Main Coal, East River, Pictou, Nova Scotia. Pennsylvanian; Stephan ian ?

49. St. .John, New Brunswick. Little River group (Devonian??).

These plant beds were referred liy Sir WTIliam Dawson to the Middle Devo-

nian and are regarded as of that age by most Canadian geologists, the stratig-

raphy of the beds being interpreted as conclusively indicating such a reference.

On the evidence of the fossil plants entirely, they are considered by Mr. R.

Kidston and myself as certainly Carboniferous, and probably of Lower Coal

Measures (of Great Britain) or Pottsville (in America) age.

The general geological and age relations of the insectiferous beds,

.so far as these relations have been correlatively ascertained, are shown
in the following table, in which the respective localities, when admit-

ting of approximate correlation, are designated l)v number,s. (Excep-

tions are Nos. 10, 15, 18, -10—42, 46, 48, 49.)

David White.
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SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE INSECTS AT PRESENT KNOWN
FROM THE AMERICAN PALEOZOIC.

The following page.s contain an abridg’ed characterization of the

orders and families into which American Paleozoic insects are divided;

further, an enumeration of all forms previousl}" made known, with

amended names and localities, as well as the descriptions of 137 new
species from the collection of the U. S. National Museum and that

of Mr. L. E. Daniels. In the treatment of the species already known,

1 have contined myself strictly to necessary critical observations

and important references to literature. For detailed descriptions

and figures of these species the reader is referred to my larger work,

that will shortly appear; but for citations, to Scudder’s catalogue.

The figures of the new species have all been prepared liy myself with

the aid of the camera lucida; hence are claimed to be accurate. All

reconstructions have been completed chiefly in stippled lines only,

perplexing details of the matrix, flaws, and other things not pertinent

to the fossil being omitted. In the description of the neuration of

the wing I have made use of the terniinolog}' proposed by Comstock

and Needham merely for the principal veins (C= costa. Sc= subcosta,

R= radius, Rs= radial sector, AI= media, Cu= cubitus, A= anal), the

homologies of which I have been able to determine in all recent and

fossil insects. On the other hand, the branches of the main veins

and the cross veins I have not been able to homologize; the numbers

adopted, therefore, are of value only for the species concerned and

have no higher morphological significance.

My views on the system of recent insects have been ahead}" set forth

in the pulilications of the Royal Imperial Academy of Vienna and in

the Zoologischer Anzeiger (lOOd).

Class PTJERYGOaEISrEA^ (Eianei)da 11dlirscli

.

Order PALzEODICTYOPTERA Goldenberg.

Generally slenderly built insects, with I similar membranous wings

which are independent of each other and move only in a vertical direc-

tion, their veins almost exactly corresponding to those in the hypo-

thetical type constructed by Comstock and Needham. “ Costa marginal,

not branched; subcosta independent, not far removed from the costa,

not furcate; radius simple, ])reserved to the tip; radial .sector spring-

ing forth from the radius more or less near to the ba.'^e of the wing,

and dividing in various ways, its branches mainly continuing obliquely

to the apical border. Media and cubitus generall}^ with a simple or

slightly dichotomous anterior branch and a more strongly branching

“See American Naturalist, 1898-1899.
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inferior nienihor; their hriinelilets ;ire always more or less stroiif»ly

arcuate and direeted l)aekward; anal veins always well developed, more
or less branched and curved hack to the inner maro-iii; almost without

exception, cross veins are abundantly developed and i irregularly distrili-

uted. Anal area neither separated by a fold nor enlarged by fanlike

plaitings. Pterostigamata, cross folds, and intersections of the veins, as

well as all other higher specializations occurring in recent insects, are

wanting in all Paheodictyoptera. Phe head is moderately large, with

eyes distinctl}" developed and rather long simple antenme. Mouth
parts fitted for chewing. Three similar thoracic segments, the first

mostly with winglike plenrites. Alidomen sessile, slender, and uni-

fornily segmented; the sides of the segments often with persistent

tracheal gills or similar processes. Legs homonomous, fitted for run-

ning, with 3 to 4 tarsal joints. Eleventh segment with more or less

long cerci.

The larvte of the Pala^odictyoptera were similar to the imago, and

developed their wings graduall}^ without resting stages; they probably

lived in the water as predaceous animals.

This order is exclusively Paleozoic and includes the oldest fossil in-

sects at present known. This fact, taken in connection with the very

primitive oi’ganization, especially with the lack of all specialized

strvictures, leads me to seek in the Paheodictyoptera the ancestors of

all other orders of insects.

Family DICTYONEUKIDJK Handiirsch.

I consider the genus Dictyoneura Goldenberg the type of this

family. The wings of the Dictyoneuridte are distinguLshed by a veiy

irregular reticulate intercalary neuration, and have feebly divided

principal veins. As a rule the radial sector, as well as the cubitus

and the media, always separate into not more than from 4 to 6

branches.

A group prevailing throughout the middle and upper parts of the

Uppo ^Carboniferous of Europe.

HAPLOPHLEBIUM Seudder.

HAPLOPHLEBIUM BARNESII Seudder.

Ilaploph'lebiuvi harnesii iScuddek, Proc. Boston Soc., XI, 1867, p. 1-51; Geol.

Mag., I\h 1867, p. 386, pi. xvii, tig. ].

Dicti/oneura haplophlebiu Goldenberg, Fauna saraep. toss., II, 1877, p. 16.

Ilaplophlehiuni harnesii Beongniart, Fauna ent. terr. juin., 1893, p. 504, pi. iii,

tigs. 4, 5.

Locality.—Sydney, Cape Breton. Allegheny staged*

This fossil has been referred by Seudder to the protophasmids

(orthopteroid Paheodictyoptera).
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MAMMIA, new genus.

Costal border gentl}^ curved. Costal area narrow. Radius .situated

nearer the subcosta. Radial sector arising about in the middle of tlie

wing. The media sends off its very strongly arcuate anterior branch

just before the origin of the radial sector, which it approaches and

then continues in a large curve backward. The posterior liranch of

the media again furcates at about the level of the origin of the radial

sector. The cubitus is alread}^ divided very near the base of tlie wing,

its branches, as well as the first anal vein, extending in a broad curve

to the inner margin. The intercalary neuration consists of a close

irregular network.

MAMMIA ALUTACEA, new species.

Locality .—Mazoii Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning (Allegheny) .stage.

The fragment, M mm. long, of a wing from 40 to 50 mm. in length.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38829, U.S.N.M.

I
—^ f - ---1

Fig. 1.—Mammia alutacea.

Notwithstanding the incompleteness of this specimen 1 believe it

possible to regard it as nearly related to the European Dictyoneuridte.

TITANODICTYA, new genus.

TITANODICTYA JUCUNDA (Scudder).

Titfuiopkasma jucutidaScvTimm, Proc. Aoier. Acad., XX, 188.5, p. Itii).

Dictyoneura jucunda Bronciniakt, Bull. 8oc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 62.

L^ocality .—Campbells Ledge, near Pittston, Pemrsvlvania. Upper
Transition group, near top of Potlsville.

This form, as yet not figured, is closely allied to the genus Dictyo-

neura Goldenberg.

The genus Titan opitasma Scudder is different from Brongniart’s

genus of the same name, and must therefore receive a new name.

Scudder ranks this form, also, with the protophasmids.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38154, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 47
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GEREPHEMERA Scudder.

GEREPHEMERA SIMPLEX Scudder.

Scudder, Geol. Mag., V, 1868, }>. 174.

(ierephetneni Fiinplex ScrDDUu, Devon. Insects, N. P>., 1880, ji. 12, ]>!. i, ligs. 8, 8a.

Girepliemera Funplex H.vgen, Bull. INIiis. Conip. /ool., VIII (14), 1881, p. 277;

Zool. Anz.
,
VIII, 188.5, ]>. 298.

Gerephenteru .sOcip/e.x'

B

kon<;ni.\kt, Bull. Soc. Rouen (8), XXI, 1885, ]>. 50.

Gercplii'meni Fnnplex VtRWVAi, Anal. Ilofmus, AVieu, I, 1880, ]>. 111.

LocaUft/.—St. flohn, Now Itrunswick. Litth' Rivor PTOup; =
? PottsviUe.

'I'his is one of the so-culled Devonian insects wliicli gave rise to the

lively controversy' l)etween Scudder and Hagen. Phe former at first

regarded it as an ephemerid, })ut later founded a distinct family' upon

it, which he named “Atocina,” and classed with the protophasmids.

Hagen, on the other hand, desired to make an odonate of the fossil at

anyr cost, and sought to establish this idew in several very polemical

writings, without, however, attaining the desired result.

In my opinion, the specimen probably pertains as little to an ephe-

merid as to an odonate or to a protophasmid, but is, however, a dic-

tyoneurid-like form with very close, irregular intercalary I'eins.

Family HYPERMEGETHTDH], new family.

As type of this new family, 1 take an American form of Palfeodic-

tymptera, the gigantic wing of which, even though only' half is pre-

served, still shows a series of positive characters, which depart

sufficiently' from the previously' mentioned families and disclose

important dill'erences in the entire organization of the animal.

Costa marginal, costal area broad, radius simple, radial sector issu-

ing from near the base, immediately' after widelv liranched. Media

and cubitus likewise forked near the base, and all crowded into the

anterior half of the w'ing. Anal area not marked oil', large, with 3

forked anal veins widely removed from one another and extending in

long flat curves to tlie inner border. The narrow' areas between the

veins are bridged over by irregular cross veins; the wider ones are

filled up with a cpiite irregular wdde-meshed netw'ork.

HYPERMEGETHES, new genus.

Costal liorder almost straight, subcosta approaching close to the

radius, so that the costal area attains a considerable wddth. liadius

straight and probably' not liranched. Radial sector arising in about

the first fourth of the length of the wing, and shortly' after its origin

immediately' divided into a narrow fork. Media close to the radius

and sepai'ated into a long, narrow fork just before the origin of the

radial sector. Very' near the base of the w'ing the cubitus is divided
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into two liranches, which continue alniost parallel and close to the

media to the middle of the wing without further division. Half the

width of the wing is taken up by the three widely separated anal

veins, the offshoots of which are forked and branch off' backward.

The costal area and the entire space below the cubital vein are very

irregularly and coarsel}" reticulate, while the spaces between the other

veins are bridged over by isolated cross veins.

HYPERMEGETHES SCHUCHERTI, new species.

Loadity .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning 1; (Allegheii}') stage.

The basal half, 60 mm. long, of a wing about 120 mm. in length.

Daniels collection. Reverse of holot3^pe in the U. S. National

Museum; Cat. No. 35575.

Family LITHOMANTIDHI, new famil3^

In man3
" respects, this group is closel3

" allied to the Dictyoneuridfe,

but differs in the less frequent cross veins pertaining to the intercalary

venation, which are onl3^ occasionall3
" reticirlate. The branching' of

the principal veins is scai'ceh' more abundant than in the I)ict3mneu-

ridre, and as in that group we here find the familiar isolated anterior

branch of the media and of the cubitus, the marginal costa, and the

simple radius, whose sector sends off' several divided branches back-

ward. Also, the veins of the anal and cirbital groups extending in

gentle curves to the outer margin are here present as in the Dict3m-
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neuridai. I would unite tlic.sc groui)s were it not tliat in some known
species, the form of the l)ody ditfers strikino-h- fi-om that of the dictyo-

neurids. In any event, however, tiie two fj-roups are closely related.

The famil}^ Lithomantidaj, the type of which is LithornaiitlH car-

Ixniarla Woodward, includes a numVjer of beautiful forms from the

middle and upper parts of the Upper Carboniferous of Europe, to

which 1 now add two American species.

EURYT^NIA, new genus.

Of this form there is, unfortunately, only a largo portion of the mid-

dle of the wing- preserved. The anterior margin is rather strongly

curved, the inner margin, on the contrary, is almost straight, so that

0 !ie can infer a longer wing of nearly equal width. Costa, subcosta,

and radius are separated by broad interspaces, and run nearly parallel,

as does also the radial sector, which originates immediately back of

the l)ase of the wing, but which first wddeh^ branches in the apical half.

The media extends in a long curve to the inner ])order and sends off its

anterior l)ranch far al)Ove the center of the wing. In contrast to most

related forms, this branch dichotomizes. The inferior branch of the

media divides into a number of branchlets, which are repeatedly bent.

The long superior branch of the cubitus remains undivided, and forms

a very long curve, while the lower l)ranch of the cu})itus separates into

three veinlets, which like the anal veins extend in a flat curve to the

outer margin. All interspaces are bridged over by numerous straight

and close, mostly oblicpiel}" arranged cross veins.

EURYT.®NIA VIRGINIANA, new species.

Locality.—Gibson Fork of Fifteen-mile Creek, above Decota, West
Virginia, “60 feet above coal locality^ called ^ Keystone.’” Upper
Pottsville; Lower Kanawha series.

Length of fragment preserved, .34 mm.
;
probable length of the entire

wing, 55 to 60 mm.
Ilolotype.—G?it. No. 25631, U.S.N.AI.
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EURYTHMOPTERYX, new genus.

Ill its wing veins this form exhiliits great conformity to the slender

winged dictyoneurids, hut diti'ers in the delicate and rather regular,

straight, and nowhere intersecting cross veins. The wing is long and

narrow, almost foiu' times as long as broad, with nearly straight costal

margin and gentl}' arcuate posterior bonier. The subcosta extends

about two-thirds the length of the wing and proceeds obliquel}" to the

costa. The radius runs nearl}" parallel with the subcosta and later

with the costa, remains simple, and bends somewhat backward before

the end. The radial sector arises directly below the liase, but first

divides in two-thirds the length of the wing into 2 branches, the

superior of which forms 3 and the inferior 2 twigs. The long media

sends out its isolated anterior branch above the first third of the length

of the wing, and then separates in about the middle of the wing into

a superior dichotomous and one inferior 3-parted branches. The
undivided isolated superior branch of the cubitus issues immediately

back of the base and stretches in a gentlv S-shaped curve to the pos-

terior border, while the lower lu’anch of this vein sends out backwai'd

successively 1 forked and 2 simple offshoots. The anal veins extend

in curves to the outer margin.

EURYTHMOPTERYX ANTIQUA, new species.

Locality .—Pratt mines, near Birmingham, Alabama. Middle Potts-

ville; Pratt group; ? Sewell stage.

Length of the wing, 50 mm. Very well preserved.

Jlolotypc.—Ocxi. No. 38707, IT.S.N.M.

Family LYCOCERCID.^Fl, new family.

According to m 3
" view, Brongniart described as Lithomcmtis goJd-

enljergi tw"o specificalU" different forms, which in the increased branch-

ing of the principal veins are sufRcienth' distinguished from Litlioman-

tis and the other lithomantids. On the other hand, the intercalaiy

venation is preserved, at least in part, as a close network, and recalls

that of the dictyoneurids, with which, however, the forms named in
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the stnieturi' of tlicii’ bodies do not :it>'ree. For tiiis i-easoii I have

placed tliese two Fi'eiieli forms in a new o-eniis Z/yrorv/v /Lv, which is to

be re.o-arded as the type of a distinct famil}'.

Jn all yirolialnlitv one of Scudder’s renowned “Devonian in.sects'’

may also belong in this group.

PLATEPHEMERA Seudder.

PLATEPHEMERA ANTIQUA Seudder.

ScuDDEK, Devon. Insects, N. F>., 1865, ji. 1.

Pliilepheinera antigua Scuddek, Canad. Nat., n. s., Ill, 1867, ]i. 205, fifr. 2; Anniv.

Mem. Boston Soc., 1880, g. 7, pi. i, figs. 9, 10.

Platepliernera antiqiui Hagen, Bull. ^lus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1881, [i. 276.

Palephemera antiqua Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, ji. 828.

Locnlity.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group; —
? Pottsville.

Seudder sought to demonstate that this wing could only belong to

an epheinerid-like insect; but Hagen strenuously o^tposed this view,

emphaticallv declaring’ the fossil to lie an odonate of the family Gom-
phidte. On the other hand, Eaton conceded a measure of accuracy to

Scudder’s opinion, yet Brauer thought that comparison could also be

made with the wings of certain mantids, biattids, and locustids, but

tinally expressed himself in favor of Hagen’s view. Brongniart again

agreed with Seudder, Avho, how^ever, later departed from his former

opinion and raised the fossil to the ty^pe of a distinct famihy which

he wrongly named “Palephemeriday” and brought into relation with

the “ orthopteroid ” protophasmids, 5^et placed it in the “neuropte-

roid ” Palreodictyoptera.

In my opinion, all the authors mentioned are wrong, and Plate-

2)he7nera belongs to the true Palieodictyoptera. Not only the direc-

tion of the main veins declares in favor of this view, l)ut also the

intercalai’}^ venation.

Family HOMOTHETTD..E Seudder.

This family aviis originall}^ founded lij’ Seudder on a fossil insect

from the Little River group, which imdoubtedl}^ belongs to the true

Palfeodictyoptera. Later this author placed a large number of unre-

lated forms in this group.

In its shape the wing recalls the forms allied to Ilomoioj^ter'a

Brongniart, from the Stephanian of Commentry. The costa is mar-

ginal, the subcosta not ver}^ far removed from it, and preserved

nearly to the tip. Radius vaulted like the subcosta, not branched.

Radial sector issuing near the base of the wing, wdth 3 or 4 oblique

branches directed backward. Media prolialily divided near the base

into 3 large, doubh’ forked branches, which are arched as the}’ extend
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backward. To all appearance the cubitus had an isolated, lono-, sim-

ple superior branch and a forked inferior brancli, both arcuate and

directed backward. Anal veins also curved and stretching posteriorly.

Anal area neither defined nor ample. Cross veins probably simple

and straig'lit. irregularly distributed, and not reticulate.

HO.MOTHETUS Scudder.

HOMOTHETUS FOSSILIS Scudder.

-Scudder, Devon. Insects, jS". B., 1865, ]>, 1.

irniiiotlietus J'ossilis Scudder, Canad. Nat. (2), III, 1867, p. 205, pi. iii; Anniv.

Mein. Boston Soc., 1880, p. 17, jil. i, figs. 1,2.

Ilomothetus fosisilis Hagen, Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1881, p. 278.

Locality.—St. dohn, New Brunswick. Little River group; =
? Pottsville.

According- to Scudder, the Homothetidte unite the genuine neurop-

teres with the pseudoneuropteres, an assumption for which the pres-

ent fossil, however, ofi'ers very little support. Hagen and Brauer

considered llomothetus a sialid; Brongniart, on the contrary, an

ephemerid. PeESonall}’ I have no doubt that this form also belongs to

the true Palieodictyoptera.

Family HEOLID.tL, new family.

1 here class an American form, which in the structure of the wing

diti'ers sufficiently from the European homoiopterids, so that the exist-

ence of essential differences in the structure of the body can be also

inferred.

In form the wing is more elongated and pointed, with gently arcuate

costal border and uniformly rounded inner margin. The anal portion

is not broadened. The branches of the radial sector advance far out

to the apex, and those of the cubitus as well as of the anal veins con-

tinue in gentle curves to the posterior margin. The cross veins are

delicate, widely separated, and occasionallv branched.

HEOLUS, ne-w genus.

Wing pointed, its costal margin slightl}’ curved and its inner border

strongly and uniformh- arched, about three times as long as broad.

Costal area running out to a yioint and moderately wide. The suli-

costa attains three-fourths the length of the wing and fuses in the

costa. Radius simple, reaching to the apex and not far removed from

the subcosta. The radial sector originates in about one-third the

length of the wing and diverges widely from the radius; its first

branch arises quite a distance back of the center of the wing, and is

divided into 4 twigs; the 4 following simple branches are parallel with

each other and directed oliliquelv backward. The superior branch of
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llu' iiK'dia issuo.s .sonu'wliat aliovo l!i(^ iiiiddli' of tlic wiiio- and I'onii.s a

lai’g'c curve with a .small terminal I’ork. d'lie inferior hrandi sejiarati's

into 2 or {‘i) 3 veinlets; then follows a strongl^r vaulted vein, which in

its last third divides into 2 wide forks, and i,ssiies eithei- from the

entire cubitus or only from its superior branch. Further on there is

then seen a similarly curved vein with a short, broad terminal fork;

this may pertain to the inferior branch of the cubitus or to the first

ana! vein. Beyond this still another \'ein is visible, which runs off in

a nearly horizontal curve to the inner border, and forms a small forked

end after it had sent off a larger branch obliquely backward and out-

ward; ffnally, a simple arcuate vein nnqy be seen. Both the latter are

anal veins. To all appearance about .5 to 6 anal veins may have been

present. The wide interspaces between the branches of the medial,

cubital, and anal veins are verv striking; all the intervals are bridged

over by delicate, somewhat undulating, and occasionally branched

cross veins I'unning in an olffique direction.

HEOLUS PROVIDENTI.®, new species.

Locality .—hiast Providence, Rhode Island. Penn.sylvanian; Alle-

gheny or Couemaugh stage.

Length of the well-preserved fragment, -tO mm.; probable length of

the entire wdng, 50 mm.
Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 3S70U, F.8.N.M.

Family POLYCREAQRTD.F, new family.

I establish this family on a beautiful, large palieodictjmpteran wing

from Noi'th America, which in respect to the structure and copious

branching of the principal veins recalls the spilapterids of Europe; in

the form of the anal area, on the contraiy, it appears more like Lam-
proptilia.^ and in the furcation of the medial and cubital veins calls the

dictyoneurids to mind.

POLYCREAGRA, new genus.

Wing broadest at the base and of subtriangular foi'in, fully three

times as long as wide, with distinctly curved anterior margin. Costa
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inaro'inal. Subco.sta attaining’ two-tliirds the length of the wing and

then uniting with the eosta. Radius simple, reaching to the tip, sepa-

I’ated from the subcosta and from the radial sector b}’ a imiforml}^

wide interspace; the latter vein originates near the base, and in the

apical half of the wing sends off one 5-parted and farther out 7 simple

or forked branches, which extend oblique!}" backward. The simple

anterior branch of the media, continuing in a long curve to the inner

margin, arises above the first third of the length of the wing, while

the lower branch furcates many times, so that 15 twigs reach the mar-

gin. The superior branch of the cubitus emerges near the base and

forms a long curve with a dichotomous end; the posterior branch, on

the other hand, separates into 5 branchlets. The group of anal veins

consists of 8 to 9 compound branches, which advance more obliquely

than in cur\ es to the inner border, and thus present a nearly fanlike

appearance. Plaiting, however, was not present. The numerous very

delicate curved cross veins are undulating or branched, not reticulate.

POLYCREAGRA ELEGANS, new species.

Localit)/.—Cranston, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; near base of

section; stage unknown.

This finely preserved wing has a length of 75 mm.
ITolotype.-—Cat. Nos. 387<)5, 3870b, U.S.N.M.

Family ECBLEPTID^], new family.

This family is founded on one of the smallest palieodictyopteran

forms from America, which fnay be distinguished by its remai’kably

ephemerid-like appearance. The four ecjual wings have a feebly

branched venation, which comes very near to the hypothetical type

of Comstock and Needham, mentioned above. The head is compara-

tively large, with large compound eyes; the body slender, with long

jointed cerci.
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EUBLEPTUS, new genus.

Wing' subelliptical, with slightly curved anterior uiargiu and more
strongly arcuate inner liorder, apex rounded off, narrow costal area,

and feebly developed anal area. The subeosta reaches almost to the

tip of the wing and fuses in the costa. Radius straight, parallel with

the subcosta. Radial sector issuing not far al)ove the middle of the

wing, twice forked, so that d veinlets extend to the border. The
media sends out its gently curved upper branch, furnished with a

dichotomous end, somewhat al)ove the origin of the radial sector, and

fui'ther divides into 3 twigs only. The superior branch of the cubi-

tus, which arises near the base, also forms a short terminal fork, and

I 1

the inferior stem likewise separates into 3 brauchlets. The 3 or d anal

veins remain simple and extend in strong curves to the inner margin.

The remote and irregularly distributed straight cross A^eius stand per-

pendicular to the course of the longitudinal veins. The head Avith its

large, arched compound eyms is nearly as broad as the thorax, Avhich

consists of 3 nearly equal, never strongly united segments, and no

Avinglike pleurites can be discerned on the prothorax. The 10 distinct

abdominal segments are individually broader than long, and very

similar to each other. Below the tenth ring folloAvs a short segment,

on Avhich the basal portion of the many jointed probably verv long

cerci are preserved.
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EUBLEPTUS DANIELSI, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Jlliiiois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning- ? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the -wings 13 to lA inni. This fossil pertains to the .smallest

insect that has yet been found in the Carboniferous.

Daniels collection. Keverse of holotype in tlie lb S. National

Museum: Cat. No. 35576.

Family METROPATORTD.F:, new family.

I regard a small pala"odict3-opterau wing from the lower part of the

Upper Carboniferous as the type of this family; this is one of tlu'

oldest insects yet discovered.

The shape of the wing is subelliptical, with broadl}- rounded tip.

The co.stal area is not preserved, but judging from the form of the

wing mav have l)een rather wide. The subcosta reaches nearl}- to the

tip of the wing. Radius simple. Radial sector arising near the base

and dividing into 6 veinlets. Media with a long, forked superior

branch and a 3-parted lower liranch. Cubitus consisting of slightl}-

arcuate offshoots extending to the posterior border. .1 udging from

the shape of the wing, the anal portion (not preserved) certamh- was

not ample. Intercalaiy venation indistinct, consisting of a few irreg

ular cross veins interspersed with delicate little folds.

METROPATOR, new genus.

Wing delicately membranous. Radial sectoi- divided into 3 forks,

which are all directed to the apical liorder. The upper branch of the

media forms a short fork and extends oblicpiely to the end of the

inner border. All the following veins stretch oblicpiely to the poste-

rior margin, and 1 am not quite certain whether my interpretation of

the,se is correct, because the ba.sal portion of the wing, in which their

point of union lies, is wanting. Below the superior branch of the

media follows a 3-])ranched fork, in which the inferior medial branch

mav be sought; then follows a vein with a very short terminal fork,

then a simple one, and lasth" a 3-branched vein. These probably all

belong to the cubitus, but possibly the last pertains to the anal group.
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METROPATOR PUSIEEUS, new species.

Locality .—Noiir Altiuuoiit Collic'ry, Aiil hraciL' i-c'^ ion, Peimsylviiiiiii.

Lower Pottsville; Lowei' Lykeiis o-roup.

a.

<

Fifi. 8 .—JEetropator pusilijts.

Length of the pfirt of the wing preserved, T nun.; protnxhle length

of the wing, 9 nun.

Jfnlotype.—Cat. No. .S.53S2, U.S.N.M.

Family PAOLIID^L, new famuy.

In this family I place two of Scudcler’s species of l\iolia. Notwith-

standing that some features in these forms point to the beginning of a

higlier speciiilization, as the spreading out and copious branching of

the cubital and anal reins along the inner margin, still I believe that

they sliould best be placed, at least for the present, in the Paheodic-

tyoptera. Probaidy they are rather closely allied to the spilapterids.

PAOLIA Smith.

PAOLIA VETUSTA Smith.

Paolia vetmta Smith, Anier. .Tour. Bid. (3), I, 1871, p. 44, text fig.

Paolia reluMc Bcudher, Zittel’.s Handbncli, I, 1885, p. 758, fig. 942.

Locality .—Braxton Qnarry, near French Lick, Indiana. Middle

Pottsville; Manstield formation; QuinnimontLstage.

Scndder referred this form to the protophasmids; Brongniart, on

the contrary, to the protolocustids, which, in my opinion, is quite

wrong.

PAOLIA GURLEYI Scudder.

Paolia gurlcyiA>cvT>T>T.Ti, Pi’oc. Anier. Acad., XX, 1885, p, 173.

Paolia giirleyi Melander, .Tour. CleoL, XI, 1903, p. 185, pi. vii, fig. 7.

Locality .—Near French Lick, Orange County, Indiana. Middle

Pottsville; Manstield formation; Quiitnimont? stage.

Paolia lacoana Scudder :ind P. xaperha Scudder belong, in my
opinion, in another group.
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Family /ENKIMATODlDyF, new family.

I here place a new pala?odictyopteran form from the middle of

the Upper Carl)oniferous of North America, which does not diffei'

essentially from all other forms of this group.

Fhe Aving- is stronglj^ arched and apparently of firmer texture,

broadly rounded at the apex. The anal area is not eidarged.

^NIGMATODES, new genus.

The subcosta reaches nearly to the apex of the Aving. Radius

simple; radial sector diAuded into 3 members. Media separating’ into

4- branches. BeloAV the media follows an oblique vein directed to

the inferior margin and terminating in a short fork; then 3 simple

veins, Avhose strongly curved ends merge into the loAver border. The
last "1 of these veins probald}’ belong to the anal group. The inter-

calary A'enation consists in part of regidar stout cross A'cins and in part

of a polygonal network.

.®NIGMATODES DANIELSI, new species.

Local tty.— Mazon Ci’eek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsyh’anian;

Kittanning f (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the preser\’ed fragment, 13 mm.; probable length of the

entire Aving, 20 mm.
Daniels collection. ReA'erse of holotype in the U. S. National

Museum; Cat. No. 35578.

PAL.FIODICTYOPTERA INCERTbE SEDIS.

The following forms are too imperfectly preserved for accurate

description, Imt most probably they all belong in the order Pahno-

dictyoptera.
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LITHE NTOMUM Scudder

LITHENTOMUM HARTTII Scudder.

ScrDDEK, Devon. Insects, N. B., 1865, p. 1.

[jHlicnloudun luirttii Scuddek, Canad. Nat. (2), III, 1867, p. 206, [)1. iv; Anniv.

Mem. Boston Soc., 1880, p 22, pi. i, llg. 8.

Locality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River o-roup; =
?Pottsville.

Ill this small frament of a wing’ Scudder discovered “relationship”

to the ephemerids, embids, and raphidids, and supposed it to be closely

allied to the sialids; it was, therefore, to be regarded as the progenitor

of this group. On this ground, also, the family “ Chronicosialidie”

was erected. Hagen supposed the fragment to belong to a true sialid;

Brauer, however, again found similarity to orthopteres and homop-
teres. Finally Scudder placed the fossil in the “ hemeristines,” a

g'l'oup of his “ neuropteroid Paheodictyoptera,” which, however, as

we shall see, contained the most heterogeneous elements.

DYSCRITUS Scudder.

DYSCRITUS VETUSTUS Scudder.

Scudder, Devon. Insects, N. B., 1865, p. 1.

D/tscrifus vctustus Scudder, Geol. Mag., V, 1868, pp. 172, 176; Anniv. Mem.
Boston Soc., 1880, ji. 20, jil. i, tig. 1.

Locality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group; =
? Pottsviile.

small fragnuent, which neither Scudder nor any other author has

been able to classify.

XENONEURA Scudder.

XENONEURA ANTIQUORUM Scudder.

Scudder, Devon. Insects, N. B., 1865, p. 1.

Xenoncwra aniiqmrum Scudder, Canad. Nat., n. s.. Ill, 1867, p. 206, fig. 5;

Anniv. Mem. Boston Soc., 1880, p. 24, jil. i, figs. 5-7.

L^ocality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group; =
% Pottsville.

This small, poorl}^ preserved remnant of an insect gave rise to the

erection of risky hypotheses and called forth a vigorous controversy

amoitg authors. A wrinkled place near the base of the wing was

inter]ireted by Scudder as an organ of stridulation, and led to the

establishment of a distinct family, “ Xenoneuridai,” which condtined

the characters of the locustids with those of the neuropteres. Darwin,

Dawson, and Packard then made use of this fossil as a “striking”

example of a synthetical type and of the earliest appearance of organs

of stridulation. Later, Scudder himself was obliged to confess that
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the structure described as a stridulating- org’an had nothing- whatever

to do with the wing-. Instead, however, in the sparingly veined, little

remnant, he now found indications of a relationship with the epheme-

rids, sialids, raphidids, and coniopterids. A close examination of the

fossil h}’ Hagen gave no positive i-esult, yet it was determined by him

that the venation recognized b}^ Scudder pertained in part to a second

underlying wing. From Hagen’s statements I have sought to correct

Scudder’s tigure, and I have thus succeeded in a plan of neuration

which allows the specimen to be referred to the Palteodictyoptera.

A more accurate classification, however, appears to me for the time

being excluded, and could be obtained onh" after a second careful

examination of the original.

PSKUDOHOMOTHETUS, new genus.

PSEUDOHOMOTHETUS ERUTUS (Matthew.)

Jlomolhetitit M.itthew, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, IV, 1894, p. 95, pi. i, lig. 11.

Locality.— St. John, New Ib-unswick. Little River groni); =
Pottsville.

I have no doulit that this wing belongs to the Palteodict3mptera, but
- certainl}" not to the genus IfoiaotJietuK, with which it has only very

slight similarity; I therefore propose a new generic name.

CAMPTERONEURA, new genus.

CAMPTERONEURA RETICULATA, new species.

Locality.—Cordova, Alabama. Middle (f) Pottsville; Mary Lee

group; ? Upper Quinnimont stage.

A portion 47 mm. long, fi-om the anal part of a large wing, which

permits the recognition

of 8 successive veins,

nearly all furcate, and

strongly curving to the

inner margin; these
correspond to the anal

group and (? the first 2)

probably to a part of

the cubitus. Between
the veins is found a thin,

irregidar and wide-meshed network. The characteristic curvatui-e of

the principal veins excludes every doubt as to the pala'odictyopteran

nature of this fossil, to the exact classification of which, however,

further data are wanting.

ILolotyjoe .—Cat. No. 387011, U.S.N.M.
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ORTHOGO N O P H O R A, new genus.

ORTHOGONOPHORA DISTINCTA, new species.

Locality. Ditw.s ( 'reek, West Virj>-iiiiii. Coal

Measures.

A small piece of a medium-sized wing, permit-

ting- the recognition of the end only of the simple

radius, a portion of the radial sector with its

last shoi-t branch, and the ends of 8 other almost

parallel veins curving toward the inner margin;

1 the latter certainly belong to the radial sector
Fig. 11.—OKTHotioNdi-HiiRA media. All these veins are united by

DISTINCTA. , . ^

conspicuous, straight, vertical cross veins.

This fossil, also, most proliablv belongs to the Palamdictyoptera,

but is too imperfect^ preserved to be more accurately determined.

lloiotypc.—Cat. No. 126032, U.S.N.M.

BATHYTAPTUS, new genus.

BATHYTAPTUS FALCIPENNIS, new species.

Locality.—Coalbiirg, near Birmingham, Alatiama. Upper Potts-

ville; Pratt group; probably Sewell stage.

The tip of a larger wing, whose sinuate lower border and straight

costal margin somewhat recall

Breyeria. The subcosta is pre-

served nearhi to the tip of the

wing- and fuses in the costa.

The radius is simple and runs

parallel with the subcosta. The
radial sector, which is separated

from the radius by a wide area,

sends out its partly dichoto-

mous, partly simple liranches,

obliipiely backward. Delicate,

somewhat undulating, and occa-

sionally branched cross veins

unite the longitudinal veins, but form no network.

In some points this fossil recalls the Euroi)ean breveriids, but for

the present can not be placed with certainty in any family. Doubt-

less, however, it l)elongs to the Palajodictyoptera.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38708, U.S.N.M.

Fig. 12.—Bathytaptus falcipennis.
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PALAIOTAPTUS, new genus.

PALAIOTAPTUS MAZONUS, new species.

Localitij.—Mazoii Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning (Allegheny) stag'e.

The tip of a wing. Anterior margin gentl}^ curved, lower margin

not sinuate. Subcosta near to the costa and continuing almost to the

tip. Radius simple, radial sector with oblique, simple, or compound

Fig. 13.—PALAIOTAPTUS MAZONUS.

veins extending backward and separated from the radius by a broad

space. The intercalary venation consists of a wide-meshed network,

like that in the dictyoneurids.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38815, U.S.N.M.

PSEUDOPAOLIA, new genus.

PSEUDOPAOLIA LACOANA (Scudder).

Paolia lacoana Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad., XX, 1885, p. 173.

Locality.—Pittston, Pennsylvania. Pennsylvanian.

In any event this species does not belong in the genus Paolia Scud-

der, but most probably likewise to the Pal^odictyoptera.

llolotyjje.—Cat. No. 38100, U.S.N.M.

PARAPAOLIA, new genus.

PARAPAOLIA SUPERBA (Scudder).

PaoZ/a .swperia Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad., XX, 1885, p. 173.

Locality.—Mazon Creek* near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

This palieodictyopteran form also certainly belongs in a distinctly

different genus from Paolia Scudder and Pt^eudojmolia Handlirsch.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05- 48
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(PAL^ODICTYOPTERON) MAZONUM, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

A portion of a wing pad of cambered and stoutly pointed form; 18

n m. in length.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38831, LT.S. N.M.

(PAL^ODICTYOPTERON) LATIPENNE, new species.

Locality.—Braidwood, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Conemaugh %

stage.

Fig. 15. — (I’al.kodictyopteron) latipenne.

A wing pad 2;^ mm. long, with gentl}^ curved anterior margin,

bruiidly rounded tip, and broader base.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38838, U.S.N.M.

(PAL^EODICTYOPTERON) VIRGINJANUM, new species.

TjOcality.—McGinnis’s mine, near Redbird, M-^est Virginia. (Ra-

leigh ? Pottsville ?).

Probably 100 feet above the Hampton conglomerate. Soft coal.

Raleigh sheet. Collector, B. F. Phillips.
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A portion of the thorax with the wing pads and some remnants of

the abdominal segments. The well-preserved pad of the hind wing

Fig. 16.—(Palieodictyopteron) virginianum.

shows a strongly arched upper margin and an almost straight posterior

border. It has a length of about 12 mm.
Holotype.—Cat. No. 25635, U.S.N.M.

Order PROTODONATA (Brongniart) Handlirseh.

Generally large insects, whose slender body very quickly recalls

that of the odonates. The four equal wings are independent of each

other and movable only in a vertical direction; at rest, horizontally

outspread. The neuration of the wing is more highly specialized by
the coalescence of several longitudinal veins in the basal portion of

the wing, by the conversion^ of longitudinal veins into the so-called

accessoi’y sectors, and by the regular arrangement of cross veins.

Intersection of the longitudinal veins, pterostigma, “wing triangles,”

as well as the reduction of the anal veins, which are quite generally

present in the odonates, are still entirely wanting in the present group.

The head is large, with large eyes, and powerful mandibles; the thorax

is constructed like that in the odonates, with much reduced tergites

of the meso- and metathorax, on account of which the wing bases

appear to be nearer together. The legs are strong, similar in form,

and of normal length; the antennfe short. Unfortunatel}^ in no speci-

men has the end of the abdomen yet been found, so that at present

nothing can be said as to the nature of the appendages.

There is indeed no doubt that this group constitutes a connecting

link between the palseodictyopteres and the odonates, combining the

characters of the two orders.

The protodonates embrace the largest fossil insects yet discovered

(length of wing over 300 mm.), and are found principally in the

3munger beds of the Carboniferous of Europe and America.
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PARALOGUS Scudder.

PARALOGUS ^SCHNOIDES Scudder.

Parulogm xsclinoides Sfi’DDisK, Bull. U. S. (Te(jl. Siirv., No. 101, 1K08, j). 21,

pi. I, figs, a, 1).

Paralogus xschnoides BiioNG'siMi'v, Fauiie ent. terr. prim., 1892, j). 521, lig.

Locality .—Silver Spring, East Provitlence, Rhode Lsland. Penn-

.S3dvanian; ten-mile series; AllegiieiA" or Coneniaiigh stage.

A well-preserved wing of 60 nnn. length.

PAL^OTHERATES, new genus.

PAL^OTHERATES PENNSYLVANICUS, new species.

Locality.—Campbells Ledge, near Pittston, Penns3dvaiiia. Near

top of Pottsville; upper transition group.

A fragment of a wing, do mm. long. Probalile length of wing,

100 mm. One can distinguish numerous longitudinal veins, partly'-

simple, partly" compound in the form of accessory sectors, which are

united 113^ straight cross veins, as in the odonates, so that rectangulai’

or polygonal cells result. In myr opinion, the first conspicuous mar-

ginal vein in the specimen may" correspond to the costa, and indeed to

that part which li 's outside the point of union with the subcosta.

The second vein visiV)le may!" then be the radius, and the 3 following

branched veins should belong to the radial sector, the 3 succeeding

this to the media, and the next to the cubitus. The accuracy of this

assumed interpretation rests upon a portion only- of the terminal half

of a very large wing. On the other hand, slioidd the second conspicu-

ous vein be declared the subcosta, the interpretc-dion would then be a

much more difficult one and the resendfiance to the other prodonates

much lessened.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38787, U.S.N.Al.
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Order MEGASECOPTERA (Brongniart) Handlirsch.

In this order I place a series of more hi^lily developed forms, which

are derived directly from the Paheodictyoptera. These forms are

especiall}" distinguished hy the fact that a tendency to degeneration

appears, namel}^ a specialization of the anal part of the wing, as well

as a reduction in the number of cross veins, the regular arrangement

of these, and the partial coalescence of the media and cubitus with the

base of the radius. A further important character to be noted is the

differentiation of the thoracic segments by the diminution of the

prothorax. In agreement with the Palieodictyoptera we here also

find 4 equal, horizontal, outspread wings, independent of one another,

rather uniform segmentation of the abdomen, and very well-developed

cerci.

I believe that it will not appear too hazardous if I express the opin-

ion that the megasecopteres are a lateral liranch of the pala^odict}’-

opteres, from which the insects of the panorpatean series have later

developed. Various features support this opinion, as, for instance,

the cordate head of many Megasecoptera, the independently moving-

wings diminished at the base, the approaching cerci of many forms,

the reduction of the cross veins, etc.

The megasecoptera are I’epresented by numerous forms in the mid-

dle and upper parts of the Upper Carboniferous of Europe. The first

two species were discovered in America.

RHAPHIDIOPSIS Seudder.

RHAPHIDIOPSIS DIVERSIPENNA Seudder.

Rhnphirliopsis diversipenna Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101,1893, p. 11,

pi. I, figs. c. (1.

Local itii,—Cranston, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; near base of

section; stage?

This fossil requires further investigation.

ADIAPHTHARSIA, new genus.

ADIAPHTHARSIA FERREA, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

An entire insect with horizontally outspread wings. Length of the

body (without appendages) 10.2 mm.; length of wing, 8 mm.
The abdomen is as wide at the base as the thoi-ax, but diminishes

posteriorly in a manner similar to that in many megasecopteres. The

four wings are similar in form and size, their anterior border is nearly

straight, the lower margin strongl}^ arched, the anal area neither

defined nor expanded. Costa, subcosta, and radius are adjacent and

nearlj' parallel; the radial sector appears to emerge about in the mid-
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(11c of the wing. The media entcfs into union with tlie radial sc'ctor

1 )3
" means of its superior branches; likewise the cubitus with the inc'dia.

The anal veins ai'ise from one common stem, which stretches oblicp lely

to the inner edg'e,

o so that we appar-

entl}" see but one

anal vein withd otf-

shoots branching

off posteriorly.

Cross veins are de-

veloped in small

numbers.

Unfortunately,

there is but one

specimen of this in-

teresting form at

hand, which is from
the collection of

Mr. Daniels. The wings are all preserved onl}" to the middle, and

their venation is, on account of occasional shifting, hard to decipher.

Pie. 18 .—Adiaphtharsia feeeea.

Oreder HADENTOMOIDKA, new order.

I establish this order upon a very interesting insect, which in mah}"

points still recalls the Palaeodictj^optera; in other respects, however,

it departs so widely from this and all other fossil groups that I regard

the new order warranted.

The head is free, rather large, and apparentl}" prognathous; it shows

moderatel3" large, lateral, compound eyes, and its form somewhat

recalls the head of perlids or embids. The prothorax is remarkably

elongate and wider than the head, without pleurites. Meso- and

metathorax somewhat smaller than the prothorax. Abdomen rather

compressed, shorter than the wings. Hind wing only slightl}" shorter

and broader than the front wing, while the difference in their venation

is scarcel}" worth mentioning. Costa marginal, well developed; sub-

costa abridged, ending immediately below the middle of the wing.

Radius simple and stout, continuing to the tip. The radial sector

arises near the base and is far removed from the radius; it separates

into 3 branches. The media is free and forms a large fork. The like-

wise free cubitus extends obliquel}" to the inner border and sends out

posteriorly 4 short, simple, or fui’cate branchlets. The first anal vein

forms a short fork, the second is simple, and both continue in a curve

to the posterior margin. The anal area is small in both pairs of wings

and is not deffned. The wide space between the radius and the radial

sector is tilled up with large polygonal cells and the remaining inter-
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spaces are bridged over >)v straight cross veins far removed from each

otiier. The wings are not horizontally outspread, as in previously men-

tioned forms, but are laid back Hat ov'er the abdomen, ^mt not folded.

The derivation of this form from the palaiodictyopteres is certainly

not so difficult as the determination of its relations to the more highly

developed groups, of which, in my opinion, the highest perlids and

embids come into consideration. In view of the entire course of

evolution, the latter of these groups ^eems to me to agree most closely,

on account of the stronger reduction of the anal portion of the wing

and of the cross veins, for it must be admitted that the progenitors of

the perlids may also have already possessed a tendency^ to the forma-

tion of an anal fan in the hind wing; further, that the number of their

longitudinal and cross veins may have been still greater. If the

reduction of the cross and longitudinal veins in the wing of Hadento-

rnurn is imagined to have advanced only a little farther, there would

result in any event an embidlike form of wing.

This explanation, however, still remains very uncertain, and it is

easily po.ssible that direct descendants of Iladentommn no longer exist.

HADKNTOMUM, new genus.

HADENTOMUM AMERICANUM, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn.sylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Figs. 19, 20, 21.—Hadentomum amehicanum.

Length of front wing, 26 mm.
;
length of entire specimen 35 mm.

Daniels collection. Reverse of cotype in the U. S. National Museum

:

Cat. No. 35579.
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Order HAPAOOPTKROIDEA, new order.

This order i.s to be regarded as provisional, and, moreover, includes

but one American fossil of which there is only one front wing known,

and which permits itself at present to be ranked in no other oi'der.

The neuration of this wing may be easily traced to the paheodic-

tyopteran type, 3'et in the reduction of the cubitus and in the more

vaulted (instead of extending in a curve to the lower margin) anal

veins, it shows itself more highl^^ specialized. A separation of the

anal area has not yet been attained, and the wing appears to have

been of a very tender, delicate, membranous nature. As neither the

body nor the hind wing is present, I have not attempted to place this

interesting fossil in one of the other Paleozoic orders, although it is

alwaj^s possible that it belongs in the protorthopteran group. It may
be, however, that in this specimen we must seek a forerunner of the

perlidfe, the venation of which can cpiite easily be traced in that of

the present fossil. However, in any case, further discoveries must

be awaited before we can here render a tinal decision.

HAPALOPTERA, new genus.

HAPALOPTERA GRACILIS, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, near Tremont, Pennsylvania.

Anthracite series; stage undetermined.

Length of wing, 15 mm. The greatest width amounts to scarcel}^

one-third the length and lies somewhat below the middle of the wing.

The tip is rounded off obliquely; the costal border is so slightl}^ curved

as to be almost straight; the costal area is narrow. The subeosta

^

fuses with the radius

just above the tip of the

wing. Radius simple,

not far removed from

the subcosta. Radial

sector originating near

the base of the Aving,

with 3 simple branches

extending obliquelj" to

the apical border. Media independent, not uniting Avith the radius;

it first sends off an oblique branch to the inner margin and then forms

a large long fork, whose branches continue ol)liquely to the loAver end

of the apical border. The cubitus is restricted to a single long fork,

l)elow Avhich 2 distinctl}^ vaulted, simple anal A^eins are then to be seen.

Midway through the medial group stretches a furi-ow, but the limits

of the anal area are not fixed. The cross A^eins are not ver}" distinct,

but appear to have been rather regularl v distributed. The Aving joins

the thorax Avith a broad base.

Uolotijjjo.—OA^. No. 38731, U.S.N.M.
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Order MIXOTERMITOIDEA, new order.

This order is likewise a provisional one, and includes only two forms,

Mixotevmes luganensis Sterzel, from Saxony, and Geroneura vult<07il

Matthew, from St. John, New Brunswick, the placing- of which in

other orders has seemed to me hazardous.

The wings of these forms are distinguished by a broadly rounded

apical border, and in respect to their neuration they very closely

approach the palfeodictyopteran type. The few branches of the

media, the cubitus, and the anal veins extend obliquely to the lower

margin. The anal area is feebly developed, and its limits are not

fixed; the subcosta is reduced, the radius simple, and its sector feebly

branched. Cro.ss veins straight and numerous.

There will probably be no doubt cast on the direct derivation of

these forms from the palpeodictyopteres. Whether, however, they

must be brought into nearer relations to the protorthopteres or to the

perlids, I have not been able for the present to decide.

GERONEURA Matthew.

GERONEURA WILSONI Matthew.

Geroneura wilsoni Matthew, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, TV, 1889, p. 57, pi. iv,

fig. 10.

Locality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group; = % Potts-

ville age.

Order PROTORTHOPTERA Handlirsch.

This order embraces a series of Paleozoic foi’ins, which are distin-

guished bv more highly specialized wings and, according to my view,

con.stitute a transition from the palteodictyopteres to the orthopteres

(.S'. Htr.). The wings of these forms are folded over the abdomen when
at rest; the front wings no longer have the simple venation which we
have seen in the Palaeodictyoptera, and their veins no longer extend

in regular curves to the inner margin. The hind wings are rather

similar to the front ones, 3-et possess an enlarged anal area marked off

b}" a fold. When the wings are at rest, this area is doubled undei-. The
bod}- is more or less strongly built; the prothorax large, often much
elongated; the head large with strong mouth parts fitted for chewing,

and with long slender antenn8e. The legs are either similar in form

and fitted for running, or the hind ones are transformed into legs for

jumping. Stridulatory organs not yet present.

Family SPANIODERID^], new family.

In this family I place a mimber of American forms with greatly

elongated prothorax and strongly vaulted cubital vein, whose oblique

branches are directed backward. These forms have as yet no legs for

jumping.
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SPANIODERA, new genus.

Front wing with apical border broadly rounded, slightly cui-v<‘d

marginal costa, and abridged subcosta. Radius simple, reaching nearly

to the tip of the wing. Radial sector issuing near the base, furcate

below the middle, and each branch again divided. About in the

middle of the wing, the media separates into 2 forked branches. The
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cubiius is long, contimuHl in a gently S-shaped cui’ve, and sends out 5

simple offshoots obliipiely backward. The few anal veins are gently

arcuate. Hind wing with a large anal area, limited by a straight fold,

radial sector 3-branched and media simply furcate; its cubital vein is

more strongly arcuate and the branches extend in part to the apical

margin, in part to the anal furrow. Cross veins not very distinct,

oblique in the costal area, elsewhere more perpendicularly arranged.

The prothorax is long and narrow, the head rather large and seeni-

ingly prognathous, with moderately developed compound 03168 . Middle

and hind legs appear far removed from one another and are long and

stout.

SPANIODERA AMBULANS, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the entire insect, dS mm. Length of the front wing,

35 mm.
Ilolotype.—C&i. No. 38817, U.S.N.M.

GYROPHLEBIA, new genus.

Veiy similar to Spaniodera. Costa nearly straight. Subcosta con-

tinued farther toward the tip of the wing. Radius simple. Radial

sector originating near the base, with 3 branches directed back-

ward. Media (?) not forked. Cubitus arcuate, with 1 branches

extending obliquely to the inner margin. Anal veins similar to those

in Spaniodera.

Prothorax long; head somewhat prognathous, antennfe long and

slender; front legs shorter; middle and hind legs longer, all only in

part pre.seryed and therefore not to be de.scribed in detad.

GYROPHLEBIA LONGICOLLIS, new species.

“Near Clidiphlebia” Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 329, pi. xxx,

fig. 7.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn.sylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the entire insect, dO mm.
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Scudder has placed this fossil in the hoiiiotlu'tids and ri^-htl}- i-eco<>’-

iiized its affinity with Cheliphlehuo He, however, regarded thehonio-

thetids as neiiroijteroid forms.

Jlolotype.—Cat. No. 38160, U.S.N.M.

MIAMIA Dana.

MIAMIA BRONSONI Dana.

Miamia hronnoni Dana, Amer. Jour. Sci. (2) XXXVIT, 1864, p. .84, fig. 1.

Mkimld hronsoni Scudder, Mein. Boston Soc., I, 1866, p. 190, vi, figs. 2, 4.

Miam'ia hronsoni Brongniaet, Bull. Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 62.

Locality.—Morris, Illinois. Penns}dvanian; Kittanning % (Alle-

glieipy) stage.

On this fossil Scudder founded the neuropteran” group Palfeop-

terina, which he brought into relation with the terniitids. Oerstacker

considered the fossil aperlid; Brongniart, a “ neurorthopteron” of the

faniil_y “Hadrobrachypoda;” Brauer, on the other hand, found more
affinity with the orthopteres.

PROPTETICUS Scudder.

PROPTETICUS INFERNUS Scudder.

Propteticus infernus Scudder, Mem. Bo.ston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 334, pi. xxxi,

figs. 3, 4.

Lineality .—Little Vermilion River, Vermilion Count}^, Illinois.

Pennsylvanian; Allegheny ? stage.

Scudder placed this form also in the neuropteroid series, in the

Palasopterina. Brauer stated that its S3^stematic position was nnde-

terniined, but found relationship with the sialids.

CAMPTOPHLEBIA, new genus.

CAMPTOPHLEBIA CLARINERVIS (Melander).

Dictyoneura chmnerris'^lyA.AtimiR, .Tour. Geol., XI, 1903, p. 185, pi. vr, fig. 1; pi.

YU, fig. 8.

Locality.—Danville, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Conemaugh (or Free-

port ?) stage.

Vlelander wrongly referred this form to the dictyoneurs, which he

regarded as a protophasmid. I am therefm-e forced to propose a new
generic name for the fossil.

METACHELIPHLEBIA, new genus.

METACHELIPHLEBIA ELONGATA (Scudder).

CheliplihhUt donyaia Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 328, ]il. x.xix, fig. 7.

L^ocality .—Vlazon Creek, hear Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheii}") stage.
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This form was likewise referred by Scudder to the neuropteroid”

honiothetids. In 1113' opinion, the insect belongs to the protorthopteres,

and in a genus other than Chelij)hlehla carJmiarla Scudder; wherefore,

1 propose a new generic name.

PARACHELIPHLEBIA, new genus.

PARACHELIPHLEBIA EXTENSA
(
Melander).

Chelijihlehia e.iiensa Melander, Jour. Geol., XI, 1903, p. J86, pi. vi, lig. 2; pi. vii,

fig. 9.

Locdllty.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns3dvanian;

Kittanning ? (AllegheiA) stage.

This appears to me to be also genericall}- diti'erent from Clieliplde-

hia aarljonarla

.

PETROMARTUS Melander.

PETROMARTUS INSIGNIS Melander.

Pelroinurtus imIgniH Melander, Jour. Geol., XI, 1903, p. 192, pi. vi, fig. 0; pi. ix,

figs. 12, 13.

Ford, Little Vermilion River (Danville), Illinois.

Penns3dvanian; Allegheny' ? stage.

INIelander referred this form to tlie honiothetids.

DIECONEURA Scudder.

DIECONEURA ARCUATA Scudder.

Dieconeura arcuata Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 336, pi. xxx, fig. 4.

Locdlity .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennstdvanian;

Kittanning ? (Alleghent^) stage.

Scudder placed this fossil with the Paheopterina, a family of his

neuropteroid Palteodict3'optera.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 3814(1, U.S.N.M.

DIECONEURITES, new genus.

DIECONEURITES RIGIDUS (Scudder).

Dieconeura rlgida Scudder, (Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 336, j)!. xxix, fig. 10.

Lordlity .—Campbells Ledge, Pittston, Pennsylvania. Near top of

Pottsville; upper transition group.

A poorl}' preserved fossil, which, however, still makes it possible

to discern that it belongs in a different genus from Dieconeura arcuata

Scudder. Scudder referred the form to the Pala?opterina.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 381.5(1, U.S.N.VI.
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METRYIA, new genus.

Front wing of a form similar to that in Dieconeura^ but somewhat
less slender. The marginal costa not vaulted. Subcosta reduced.

Radius simple, reaching to the tip. Sector issuing near the base and
divided into 3 dichotomous branches below the middle of the wing.

Media probably simple. Cubitus apparently forming a large cunve,

from which one simple offshoot, then 3 forked ones, and finally one

more simple, short branch run off' successively backward. Anal area

with 3 compound and 1 simple veins. Cross veins preserved only on
the costal border.

METRYIA ANALIS, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns3dvanian;

Kittanning (Allegheny) stage.

I 1

This large wing, 3T mm. long, most probably belongs to a spanioderid

form, although the cubitus appears to be somewhat difl'erently con-

structed than in the other genera of the group.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38834:, U.S.N.M.

Family QHDISCHIIDAi;, new family.

A number of the protorthopteres are characterized b}^ the fact that

the superior branch of the media of the front wing coalesces with the

radial sector, and later again furcates to continue on apparently as an

off'shoot of the latter vein. In one of the previously discovered forms

of this group, the hind legs are preserved and ai*e developed as legs

for jumping (as in locustids).

This group is represented in Europe and America.

GENENTOMUM Scudder.

GENENTOMUM VALIDUM Scudder.

Genentomum validum Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 329, pi. xxx,

figs. 2, 3.

(Edhchia valida Brongniakt, Fanue ent. terr. prim., 1893, p. 559.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois; Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning \ (Allegheny) stage.
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Scudder took the hind wings for the front ones, and referred th(>

form to the hoinothetids (Palieodictyojitera Nenropteroidea); Brauer

found affinity with the sialids, and only Brongniart recognized the rela-

tionship with the orthopteres in a strict sense.

Ilolotype .

—

Cat. No. 381.35, U.S.N.M.

PROGENENTOMUM, new genus.

Closely allied to the genus ireiientoinuiii

.

The front Aving is some-

what more pointed, its anterior margin slightly arched; subcosta

reduced; radius simple, its sector emerging far above the middle, with

1 in part furcate anterior blanches. Media with (?) 5 nearl}" parallel

principal olfshoots, the first of Avhich comes in contact with the radial

sector at one point. Cubital and anal parts not presei'A'ed. Cross

A’eins almost straight, rather regular and numerous, but not very

strongly imprinted.

PROGENENTOMUM CARBONIS, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois; Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

A piece, 35 mm. long, of a Aving Avho.se length Avas about 50 mm.
Daniels collection. Reverse of holotype in the U. S. National Museum:
Cat. No. 35580.

Family GERARID^FI, ucav family.

In this family 1 place a series of larger American forms, Avliich in

the main are not sufficiently Avell preserved to be accurately described,

yet permit it to be clearly seen that they belong to the protorthop-

teres. The bodies of these infeects are not Avell preserved, neA^erthe-

less they appear to have been rather slender and the prothorax seems

compressed, Avith margins, borders, or processes ])erhaps similar to

those which Ave hnd in many recent Orthoptera. Unfortunately, in

all the fossils of this group at hand the front and hind Avings lie OA'^er

one another—that is, are folded oA^ei’ the abdomen, so that the deciph-

ering of the neuration is attended Avith considerable difficulty.

It is possible that this family maA" coincide Avith the (edischiids Avhen

better preserved examples become knoAvn.
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GERARUS Scudder.

AVino's with slightly arcuate aiiterioi' border, marginal costa, broadly

rounded end, and al)ridged sul)eosta. Radius simple. Radial sector

issuing near the base, with Jiumerous in part divided branches. Media

(at least in the hind wing) free; cubitus with several oli'shoots i)ranch-

ing out backward.

Anal area of the hind wing faidike, enlarged, and plaited.

GERARUS VETUS Scudder.

Get-arm rt'te Scuddek, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 188-5, p. 344, pi. xxxi, fig. fi.

Loaility .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns3dvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

Scudder placed this form in the group “Gerarina,” of his neurop-

teroid Palteodictyoptera.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38136, U.S.N.M.

GERARUS LONGUS, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns3dv^anian;

Kittaning % (Allegheny) stage.

Length in similar wings, 50 mm.; more slender than the preceding

species.

IIolotyjye.—OAi. No. 38822, U.S.N.M.
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GERARUS DANIELSI, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Monas, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Obverse and reverse of a magniticently preserved example, in which,

however, the wings again unfortunately lie over one another. With
the exception of the anterior margin, the front wing has only mere
traces left, so that the vena-

tion of the hind wing, at least,

can be more clearly made out.

The accompanying figure

shows on the right side the

well-defined marginal costa,

then the subcosta ending in

the costa above the apex,

the simple I’adius, the radial

sector arising near the basal

attachment of the wing, and

having .5 simple or (on the left)

compound branches, then the

man3"-times branched media,

and finall}’ the cubitus, with

its abridged offshoots con-

tinuing downward toward the

anal furrow. In the evidently

plaited anal fan, a number of

straight veins are to be seen fig. so.—gerarus danielsi.

diverging radially. Cross

veins appear to have been abundantly developed, but are not sharply

defined. The abdomen was shorter than the wings, and moderately

stout; the prothorax large, almost saddle-shaped, and not broader than

long, rugose and alwaj^s fuimished with 2 spinelike processes on the

sides. A longer process Ijdng in front of the prothorax ma}' pertain

to a part of the head.

Daniels collection. Plastotype and reverse of holotype in the U. S.

National Museum: Cat. Nos. 25928, 85571:.

GERARUS MAZONUS Scudder.

Oerarus mazo)im Sccdder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 344, pi. xx.xit, fig. 7.

Ij)C(dity .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsvlvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

GERARUS ANGUSTUS, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Broc. X. M. vol. xxix—05——49
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This species wiis longer and more slender than the forcg’oing, and

may have had a length of wing of about (55 mm., of which 53 mm. arc

[)rcserved.

ILolotijjx ’.

—

Cat. No. 38311, C.S.N.M.

Fig. 31.—Oekarus angustuh.

GENOPTERYX Scudder.

Ify this generic name Scudder designated a fossil which in any event

is most nearly related to (rerarn^.

GENOPTERYX CONSTRICTA Scudder.

Genopln'ii.v ciuislrirln Sccdiikk, i\Ieiii. Buston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 327, pi. x.xi.y,

lig. 11.

L(je((lif;/. -lShizon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittaning? (Allegheny) stage.

Scudder referred this form not to the (reraridie, but to the homo-

thetids.

Ilolotype. - V'At. No. 38148, U.S.N.M.

GERAROIDES, new genus.

By this name I distinguish a form which has been recently puli-

lished by Melandei' and erroneousl_y placed in the genus Dieconeura

Scudder.

GERAROIDES MAXIMUS (Melander).

Dieconeura maxima Melandek, .lour, (leol., XI, 1903, p. 193, 2>t vi, fig. 5; )il.

VII, figs. 14-17.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Melander referred this fossil to the Paheopterina, one of the“ neurop-

teroid ” pakeodictyopteran groups.

Order PROTOBLATTOIDEA, new order.

The forms which I include in this order appear to stand in the same

relation to the recent blattieforms as do the protorthopteres to the

recent orthopteroids—that is, they seem to form a connecting link
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l)etwoeu the Palaiodictyoptera and the blatta^forins. The great .simi-

larity existing between many protorthopteres and pr()to])lattoides

clearly indicates, therefore, that the two groin)s were deriv^ed from

nearl}" related Pala?odictyoptera.

The protoblattoids are characterized by a distinct, rounded head, by

a prothorax either not expanded or oidy moderately so, and by wings

which stand about midway between the blattoids and the paheodicty-

opteran type. When at rest the wings are laid back ovei" the al)do-

men. The front wings have an anal area fairly well defined and tilled

up with arcuate or oblique veins descending to the posterior margin;

the hind wings, on the other hand, have an eidarged, fold-bearing- anal

area. The body is not very slender, but still is more so than in the

majority of blattoids.

Family OKYCTOBLATTINID^P, now family.

,

This family eml)races a series of forms that have been referred ])y

authors parti}" to the blattids and partly to the homopteres (Fulgo-

ridae). rhe.se forms are distinguished by a well-defined anal area,

with a variously large number of more or less oblique or arcuate lon-

gitudinal veins; further, by a strongly compound radial sector, a less

copiously divided media, and by a large number of delicate veins run-

ning out obliquely from the cubitus. The costal area is lu’oad and

tilled up with jumierous veins issuing from the subcosta. From the

radius also such vein.s extend forward. Intercalary venation al)un-

dantly developed, often forming accessory sectors between the princi-

pal veins. Legs stout, homonomous. Antennte long and many jointed.

Thorax stout, with the pronotum not much expanded.

Very similar wings are still found to-day among the mantoids; for

example, m Metalleutica.

ORYCTOBLATTINA Scudder.

Media free from the base on, not united with the radial sector.

ORYCTOBLATTINA LAQUEATA Scudder.

Ori/ctoblattind. laqueata Scuuder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 133,

pi. XI, fig. 6.

Locality .—170 feet above the base of the Jpper Barren Coal Meas-

ures, near Kansas City, Mi.ssouri. Chanute shales; Conemaugh ? stage.

Scudder regarded this form as one of the Pal^oblattariai.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38160, U.S.N.M.
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ORYCTOBLATTINA AMERICANA, new species.

Locality .—Wills (Jreek, near kSteubenvillc, Ohio. Conciiiaugli ior-

niation; shales above the Ames limestone.

A fi'ontwing’ of 10 mm. length. Similar to Oryctohlattina, laqacata

Sciidder. Radial .sector with 4 nearly

parallel branches extending Iti an

almost straight course to the apical

margin. Media free and independent,

divided below the middle of the wing

into 3 forked branches. Cubitus con-

.sisting of 3 long stems, which send

out numerous oblique offshoots to the

inner margin. Subcosta and radius

with similar branchlets directed to the anterior border. Anal area

rather small, with few slightly curved veins. Intercalary venation

unfortunately not Avell preserved.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38647, U.S.N.M.

Fig. 32.—ORYCTOBLATTINA AMERICANA.

ORYCTOBLATTINA LATIPENNIS, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh
formation; shales above the Ames limestone.

A fragment 11 mm. long, from the base

of a long, proportionally broad wing about

IS mm. in length. The space above the sub-

costa is filled up with oblique A^eins, and the

wide space lietween the subcosta and the

radius by rather regular cross veins. Radial

sector with only a few distant branches.

Media free, first fui'cating below the middle.

Cubitus dichotomous, Avith mau}'^ oblique

veinlets stretching backward.

All interspaces are filled up Avith straight or undulating cross-veins

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38656, U.S.N.M.

Fig. 33.—Cirxtctoblattina lati-

PENNIS.

BLATTINOPSIS Giebel.-

Germar’s Blattina reticulata is to be regarded as the type of this

genus. Above the origin of the radial sector, there .spring forth

proximall}' from the radius from 1 to 3 longitudinal veins, Avhich

most probably belong to the media.

BLATTINOPSIS ANTHRACINA, new species.

Locality.—W ills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of the front Aving about 17 mm. Costal border strongly

arcuate. Costal area broad. Subcosta does not extend far beyond
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the middle of the wing-. -Radius continued far toward the apex.

Radial sector with 6 nearly parallel branches, the third of which

divides into 3 twigs. Above the radial sector only 1 straight branch

issues from the radius. Media,

however, twice forked. Cubitus

furcate, with numerous veinlets

extending to the margin. Anal

area limited by an arcuate fold,

with several nearly straight lon-

gitudinal veins. Cross veins in

the costal area oblique, as well as

in the distal portion of the space

above the radius; but in the basal

part of the wing they are straighten. Between the branches of the

radial sector and the media, as well as in the postcubital area and

below the radius, are polygonal cells. Iji the smaller areas, these

cells are arranged in two rows, so that their connecting veins become

almost like accessory sectors, as in other si)ecies.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38629, U.S.N.M.

GL.APHYROPHLEBIA, new genus.

In this genus the number of veins is much more reduced than in

those preceding. The media is free and forms a simple fork; the

radial sector has 5 simple branches, and the cubitus sends out a series

of inclined branchlets which are directed backward without presenting

a t3^pical forking. Anal area small, with few veins, and marked off

by a nearly straight fold. Intercalaiy veins well developed. Cross

veins not very close; in the larger areas united in a net-like manner.

GLAPHYROPHLEBIA PUSILLA, new species.

Locality .—From a coal mine 150 feet deep, at Braceville, Grundv
County, Illinois. Penns^dvanian; Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the front wing, 10

mm. Anterior margin moder-

ate curved, apex veiy broadl}-

rounded. Costal area broad.

Subcosta reaching not far be-

yond the middle of the wing.

Radial sector emerging above

the middle of the wing and

sending out successively to

the apical boi-der 5 simple

branches, which diverge in a fanlike manner. Media free, divided

into a large fork about in the middle of the wing. Cubitus vaidted,

not furcate, sending out backward about 5 branches with accessorv

sectors l3dng between them. Anal area small, defined auteriorlv b3
"

Ac
Fig. 35.—Glaphyeophlebia pusili.a.

Fig. 34.—Blattinopsis anthracina.
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;i nearly straight fold. Costal area with o])li(iue cross veins. The
remaining broad areas have a wide-meshed network; the small ones

have cross and intercalary veins. From the distal end of the radius

o])lique veins stretch to the anterioi- margin.

Daniels collection.

MICROBLATTINA Scudder.

Snbcosta reduced. Radius with a num))er of branches directed to

the costal margin. Radial sector with about 6 offshoots branchino- off'

backward. Media with furcate branches. Cubitus with several

oblique veinlets extending backwai'd. Of intercalaiw and cross-veins

there is nothing to be seen.

MICROBLATTINA PERDITA Scudder.

Mierohlattina perdita Sciiddek, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1898, ]>. .57, pi. m,
fig. 5.

Locality.—Ea.st Providence, Rhode Island. Pennsvlvanian; Ten-

mile series; Allegheny or Conemaugh stage.

Referi-ed by Scudder to the Palseoblattarife.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38098, U.S.N.M.

Famil}^ ^ETHOPHLEBIDMll, new family.

In this family, which I regard as a provisional one, I place a form

whose relations to the oiyctoblattids can hardly be misunderstood.

The costal area is bi’oad. The subcosta sends out numerous oblique

veins to the slightly curved costal margin. The radial sector issues

from the radius not far above the middle of the wing and sends out

several (3 or -I) branches to the apical border. The media separates

into 1 superior furcate, and 1 inferior copiously-branched offshoot.

The cubitus sends out d or 5 oblique branches to the inner border.

Anal area long and narrow, marked off' by a gently-curved vein. The
larger interspaces are bridged over by cross veins far removed from

each other.

vETHOPHLEBIA Scudder.

^THOPHLEBIA SINGULARIS Scudder.

jEthophlehia n'mgularis Socduer, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 188.5, p. 338, pi. xxxi,

fig. 9.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of wing, 33 mm.
Scudder referred, this fossil to the Palteopterina, a group of neurop-

teroid palreodicLvopteres. According to nyv view, it can scarcely be

doubted that the specimen pertains to a form of the blattoid series.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 3811:7, U.S.N.M.
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Faniil3^ CHELIPHLKBID^^, new faniily.

This is likewise a provisional group, established for the reception

of a North American fossil, the systematic position of which still

appears not quite clear, although man}' features indicate that it

belongs in the blatta?form series.

'•die wings are folded over the abdomen. The front wings have a

distinctly curved anterior margin, a broad costal area, which is tilled

up with irregular, oblique, and intersecting veins. The radius runs

out parallel with and close to the subcosta, and above the middle of

the wing sends otf a sector divided into 3 to 4 branches. Media free,

with a furcate superior branch and a many-times divided inferior otf-

shoot. Cubitus free, with a number of branches stretching toward

the inner margin. Anal area small, dehned by an arched vein. Cross

veins irregular, occasionally reticulate.

CHELIPHLEBIA Scudder.

CHELIPHLEBIA CARBONARIA Scudder.

ChelipJilebia carbonaria Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. .328, pi. xxx,

fig. 8.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

Length of wing, about 4b mm.
Scudder also considered this fossil a “ neuropteroid ” insect of the

group of homothetids. In my opinion, however, this insect can not

belong to the Palfeodictyoptera, l)ut only to the orthoptei-oids or to

the blattseforms. The reduction of the subcosta and the bow-shaped

furrow of the anal area point to the latter group.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38149, U.S.N.M.

Family ECCA^NIDyK, new family.

In this family I unite a series of American forms of Avell-marked

blattid-like habit, with broad, nearly elliptical front wings, shieldlike,

enlarged, oblong prothorax, and robust body. In some examples, an

ovipositor is to be seen. Middle and hind legs are short, their femora

stout; the front legs, on the contrary, are longer, and were evidently

fitted for the seizing of prey. At the end of the abdomen are 2 rather

short cerci. The neuration is characterized by a very broad costal

area, which attains about two-thirds the length of the wing, by a

reduction of the radius to few branches, and by the expansion of the

cubital area. The anal area is reduced and is marked otf by a curved

suture. When at rest, the firmly chitinized, arched front wings were

folded over the abdomen.
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EUC^NUS Scudder.

EUC^NUS OVALIS Scudder.

Euamus ovaNit Scuddek, Mem. Boston Son., Ill, 1885, p. .325, pi. xxix, fig. 4.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns^ON'anian;

Kittanning
i!
(Allegheny) stage.

Two of these specimens show a distinct ovipositor.

Scudder regarded this insect, also, as a neuropteroid form and

placed it in the homothetids.

Ilolotype.—Cvit. Nos. 38142, 38810, 38820, U.S.N.M.

EUC.®NUS MAZONUS Melander.

Eucsetms mazonus Melander, .Tour. GeoL, XI, 1903, p. 188, pil. vi, fig. 3; pi. vii,

fig. 10.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

EUC.ffiNUS ATTENUATUS Melander.

Eucxnus attenuatus Melander, Jour. GeoL, XI, 1903, p. 188, pi. vi, fig. 4; j)l. vii,

fig. 11.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Alorris, Illinois. Penns3dvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

The U. S. National Museum possesses one example (No. 38828),

which without doubt belongs to this species. This specimen shows

us that the part which Melander took for a head pertains to the pro-

thorax. A second poorly preserved example (No. 38827) exhibits

distinctly preserved gonapophyses, which stand out in the form of a

short ovipositor.

EUCiENUS ROTUNDATUS, new species.

‘‘‘'Neuropteroid. Earn. Homothetidx” Sccdder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885,

pi. XXIX, fig. 9.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Alleghenj^) stage.

A front wing of about 32

mm. in length and 15 mm. in

breadth. The costal area at-

tains scarcely two-thirds the

length of the wing and is veiy

broad. The radius first divides

below the middle of the wing

and forms but a few branches,

as does the media. More than

half the breadth of the wing is filled up b}! the numerous offshoots of

the cubitus, which are mainly furcate.

LLolotype .—The original bears the Cat. No. 38153, U.S.N.M., and

the label “ cf. Acridiites pa'iscus Andree.”
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Famih" GERAPOMPID^F, new family.

The forms of this group are rather close!}' allied to the eucienids;

yet the costal area of the front wing appears more reduced and is suj)-

planted by a great number of branches extending forward from the

radius. Here, also, the radius and media are crowded back by tbe

strongly dev'eloped cubitus. The anal area is marked off by a curved

fold. Prothorax elongated.

GERAPOMPUS Scudder.

GERAPOMPUS BLATTINOIDES Scudder.

Gerapompus hlnitinoides ScrnnEK, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 326, pi. xxix,

fiy. 1.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Petimsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) .stage.

Scudder regarded this form, which is to be considered the type of

the genus, as a homothetid (neuropteroid Palajodictyoptera).

GERAPOMPUS EXTENSUS Scudder.

GerapompuH exten-vis Scudder, ISIem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 326, pi. xxix, tijis.

5, 8.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38141, U.S.N.M.

GERAPOMPUS SCHUCHERTI, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the front wing, 27 mm.; breadth, 11 mm.
The form of the wing is almost elliptical, with strongly arcuate ante-

rior border and broadly rounded outer margin. The subcosta extends

not far beyond the middle

of the wing and .sends off 7

in part simple, in part com-

pound veins to the anterior

margin. The co.stal area

is more band shaped and

narrower than in Eucxmas.

The radius proceeds in an

almost straight course to

the anterior border and

sends off' about a dozen

oblique twigs directed forward; the sector arises in about the middle

of the wing and forms a single fork. The media separates into 3
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Itrancbes, and tlie stronu-ly doveloped cuhitiis gives off about 8 in ])art

eoinpound offshoots o))li((ueIy backward. The anal ariai is defined by

an arcuate fold, and contains numerous veins cojitinuing to the poste-

rior border. Between many of the principal f)ranches accessory veins

are to be noted.

I No. ?>881(), ll.S.N.M.

Family AD1PMLEBI1)B7, new family.

In this family I place two forms with highly specialized wings and

eidarged, shield-shaped prothorax. The habit of these forms is

decidedl}" blattid like, but the venation departs so widely from that

of all known Paleozoic blattids that it can be hardlj^ possible for its

derivation to be traced from a blattid wing. The branches of the

radius, the media, and the cubitus, as well as those of the subcosta,

run off almost ray like from the l)ase of the wing, and are separated by

numerous intercalary veins; the interspaces are bridged over by many
cross veins.

In mv opinion, we may be dealing with a highly aberrant side branch

of the Protoblattoidea, which probably again disappears in the

Paleozoic.

ADIPHLEBIA Scudder.

ADIPHLEBIA LACOANA Scudder.

Adiphlebid. lacoann Bcudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. .345, pi. xxxii, fig. 6.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

Tlolotype.—Cat. No. 38113, Ll.S.N.M.

ADIPHLEBIA LONGITUDIN ALIS (Scudder).

Termes longitudinalis Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 350.

Goldenbergia loiigitudirndis BRomiviAm', Bull. Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 61.

Locality .—-Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

This form may possibly coincide ivith Adly^hlehla lacoana. The
original distinctly shows the form of the thoiax and the wdngs folded

over one another, the neuration of which appears to have great simi-

larity w'ith that of the foregoing species.

Later, Scudder himself recognized that this fossil was not a termite.

Uolotype.—Cat. No. 3814b, U.S.N.M.

Family ANlTIRACOd^HREMMID.E, new family.

I establish this family on one of the remarkable insects described by

Scudder, the wings of which essentially differ from those of all other

Carboniferous insects hitherto known; its chief relations are neverthe-

less still with the blattieform series. The body of this insect is robust.
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constructed similar to that in diwdi A<lipldel>ia; tlie prothorax

is enlarged disk shaped. The front leg’s, like those in Eucxnm^
appear to have been somewhat elongated. The front wings are

slender, T times as long as wide, and have a strongly arcuate anterior

border, a very narrow costal area extending about two-thirds the length

of the wing, and a short anal area which is marked off b}" a bow-shaped

fold. The radius is simple, and reaches nearly to the tip of the wing.

The radial sector emerges very near the base of the wing, and sends

off' 4 or 5 simple branches extending in a curve to the apical border.

The offshoots of the media and of the cubitus are hard to separate, are

nearl}^ parallel, and are oriented toward the apical border. The neu-

ration of the hind wing is similar to that of the front wing, yet the

subcosta proceeds much farther toward the tip. The anal area is,

unfortunatelv, not to be made out, but was evidently plaited.

Like the foregoing form this appears to be a highly aberrant side

branch of the Protoblattoidea.

ANTHRACOTHREMMA Scudder.

ANTHRACOTHREMMA ROBUSTA Scudder.

Avthracotlremma rohuda Scudber, Mein. Boston Soc., Ill, 188.5, p. .827, pi. xxx,

figs. 1, 5, 6.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn.svlvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38139,

U.S.N.M.

PPOTOBLATTOIDEA INCEP-
TS SEDIS.

MEGALOMETER, new
genus.

MEGALOMETER LATA,newspecies.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near

Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allgeheny) stage.

The impression of an entire

insect, with broad, elliptical

wings folded over the abdomen,

proportionally narrow abdomen,

and small, kidnei’-shaped protlio-

racic shield. In habit this form

resembles Eucsenm., yet the pro-

thoi’ax as well as the venation appear to be different.

The length of the entire impression amounts to about 37 mm.; the

length of the front wing is about 30 mm.o o
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A wide costal area can l)e distiiio-uishod, which takes up about two-

thirds the length of the wing. The subcosta is like that in luiccf^nus

and sends off 5 or 0 obli(|ue branches anterior!}". Above its

extreniitv the radius ciu'ves toward the apical margin and is simple.

Its sector appears to arise about in the middle of the wing. In conse-

quence of the overlapping of the front and hind wings, I can not deci-

phei’ the remaining venation.

lloloty2>e.—Cat. No. 3882.5, U.S.N.M.

PSEUDETOBLATTINA, new genus.

PSEUDETOBLATTINA RELIQUA (Scudder).

Elohlnttina reliqn.a Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, j). 18, pi. ii,

fig. g; No. 124, 189.5, j). 106, pi. r.x, lig. 10.

Loc((lity.—Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile

series; ? Allegheny or Conemaugh stage.

It seems to me improbable that this fossil belongs to the true blat-

tids, since the shape of the subcosta and of the radius indicate a nearer

relationship to CrerajyonijAus, etc. In many respects, also,

the neuration recalls the oryctoblattids.

AGOGOBLATTIN A, new genus.

AGOGOBLATTINA OCCIDUA
(
Scudder).

OryctohlnUina occidaa Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 37; Mem.
Boston Soc., IV, 1890, pi. x.xxii, fig. 3.

Zocality.. --M‘a,7Am Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

This form does not probably belong to the oryctoblattids, as Scud-

der believed, but in any case in the order Protoblattoidea. Unfortu-

nately Scudder’s drawing is not clear enough to make it possible to

distinguish the veijis of the overlapping wings; consequently I am not

in a position to determine the systematic position more accuratel}".

Ilolotyyye.—Cat. No. 38103, U.S.N.M.

POLYERNUS Scudder.

POLYERNUS COMPLANATUS Scudder.

Poli/ermi.^: coiiiplditdtns iAcviiuKii, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. .343, pi. xxxi,

llg.s. 8, 11.

Locality .—Alazon Creek, near jMorris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Obverse and reverse of an insect about 50 mm. long, with front and

hind wings folded over the abdomen, and in propoi'tion to the size of

the body, with a very small, semicircular pronotum, the tuberculate

middle portion of which Scudder took for an e3"e.
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The veins are much more numerous than in most other forms of

this order, but through overlapping and folding are so confused that

from this example an interpretation is scarcely possible.

Scudder likewise considered this fossil a “ neuropteroid” form and
placed it in the gerarins.

Ilolotyj^e.—Cat. No. 38141:, U.S.N.M.

POLYETES, new genus.

POLYETES FURCIFER, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn.sylvaniaii;

Kittanning? (Allegheii}^) stage.

Front wing, 24: mm. long, broadK elliptical, with rounded a])ical

margin. The subcosta may have attained about two-thirds the length

of the wing. The radius

is simple and somewhat
recurved toward the end;

near the base of the wing

it sends out the sector,

which is divided into 5

branches. The media
likewise separates near
the base of the wing into

2 main liranches, each of

which ag’ain divides into 3 branchlets. The twigs of the inferioi'

branch, as well as those of the cubitus, proceed to the inner margin.

The anal area may have been small and permits the recognition of

several veins extending to the posterior border. Cross veins irregulai-,

occasionally recticulate. Front and hind wings had a .similar neura

tion and were folded over the rather slender abdomen. The pro-

thorax appears to have been of moderate size.

I believe that this fossil ma}" 3^et be brought into relation primarilv

with Cltelijyhlehia. Perhaps in just this form we must seek for the

connecting link between the Blattseformia series and the Paheodic-

tyoptera.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38823, U.S.N.M.

Order BLATTOIDEA Handlirseh.

Scudder has attempted to separate, as an order, the Paleozoic blat-

toids from the later fossil and recent forms. In m3
" opinion (whicli

moreover agrees with that of several authors), such a separiition,

however, is not practicable, because no sharply differentiating charac-

ters exist, and those selected are in no wi.se valid. The fusion of the

anal veins in the inner margin, on the one hand, still occurs in recent

forms, as well as the independence of the principal veins from each
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otlier; and, on the other hand, ainon^ the typical Paleozoic l)lattoid

forms there are also those in which the type of venation prevailing'

today is to lie observed. In primordial time, the hind wings of l)lat-

toids were already straight as at present, exhibiting an anal area

plaited lengthwise (contrary to the \ iew of Sellards); there were also

even then forms in which a cross folding of the wing was indicated (in

the European Permian), and, as a rule, cross veins were clearly

developed. In many living forms the’cerci are still long and dis-

tinctly jointed. The ovipositors mentioned by Sellards could probabl}^

not hold ground in a critical investigation, and may in all probability

never have existed; they have l)een hitherto obser\'ed only in several

nymphs, which very likely belong to the YU'otoblattoids, but as yet

in no true blattoid imago, and it seems to me very hazardous to assume

the existence of long ovipositors as a character of the Palfeoblattarire."

On the other hand, the discovery of several egg cases proves to us

that the Carboniferous blattids even at that time laid their eggs in a

way similar to that which their descendants still practice to-day. The
young stages of Paleozoic blattoids also strikingly resemble those of

recent forms, though in general it is to be noted that in individual

cases the former, in their more distinctly jointed and longer cerci and

in their more slender form, more nearh" approach the type of palaso-

dictyopteran larvie. As previously mentioned, it is extremely diffi-

cult to make a shai'p distinction between the protoblattoids and the

blattoids, and at the present time one can hold oidy to the fact that

the former, at least in resjiect to the venation of their wings, are much
more closelv allied to the priniiti\"e type (Paheodictyoptera) than the

latter.

A systematic arrangement of Paleozoic blattoids in natural groups

clearly meets with not inconsiderable difficulties, because in the course

of time all series must be l)ound together bv intermediate forms. The
systematic arrangement attempted by 8cudder has proved itself

wholly defective in every respect, and rests upon entirely artificial,

arbitrarily selected characters. Moreover, as a rule, Scudder's generic

diagnoses do not at all apply to the majorit}^ of forms as arranged by

him, and according to this system veiy closely related species must be

separated in widely different genera.

I have therefore attempted to set up a new grouping, to the extent

of bringing the genera and families, as far as possible, into agreement

with those of recent blattoids. In so doing, I ha^'e l)een forced to

erect a large number of new groups, in order to avoid uniting hetero-

geneous elements. I am fully convinced that many of my genera will

be combined when more abundant material becomes known; still I

"The ovipositors mentioned by Brongniart as occurring in several Carboniferous

i)lattids are likewise a lusus naturx, and no “prolongation of the lower genital

lU'ocess.”
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con.sider it wiser for the present to separate them than to unite them

with uncertainty.

In the establishment of families I have allowed myself to be gov-

erned by chrouog’enesis, taking those forms which most nearly

a[)proach the protoblattoids, namely, the palaeodictyopteran type, as

the .stem group. This group includes, among others, the genus Archi-

rnylacris Scudder, which, being the first described, I use in the family

name “ Archimidacridge.” This family embraces the large majorit}^

of Paleozoic forms, and scarcely continues into the Mesozoic; it like-

wise includes the oldest forms. All other families—and among these

the mylacrids also, which were previously regarded as a stem group

—

are more highly specialized and ma}" be traced back to the archimyla-

cricl type. They appear chiefly in later strata and several of them

pass over into the Mesozoic.

If, with Scudder and Sellards, we should regard the mylacrids as

the most primitive blattoids, w'e should then be forced to go much
further, and consider the blattoids the most primitive insects; then

the archimylacrid wing would form the connection with the Palaeodic-

tyoptera, which, however, in all points are incomparabl}^ more ijrim-

itive forms and are also proved to be decidedly older than the m3da-

crids and the blattoids in general.

It is not possible to derive the blattoids from more highly special-

ized orthopteran forms, as the locustids, etc.
;
and even if elongated

ovipositors should actually have been present in some blattoids,

which I, however, question, there would still be no ground for such

an acceptation, because, as is well known, similar structures occur in

tlie most diverse developmental series, and were also present in many
Palfeodictyoptera. The fact is that in those old beds in which as yet

no blattoids have been discovered, no true Orthoptera have likewke

been met with, but only Paleeodictyoptera. In the very oldest forms,

cross veins are always present. A disappearance of cross veins alwaj^s

indicates a higher specialization, and in the blattids is frequently

associated with a stronger chitinization of the front wing.

Family ARCHIMYLACRID.E, new family.

This group embraces the large majority of Paleozoic blattoids, and

is united with the protoblattoids, namely, the Palteodictyoptera, by
transitional forms. The neuration of the Archim^dacridpe maiidy

resembles the pala?odictyopteran type, and may be regarded as the

point of origin for the succeeding more highly specialized families.

The subcosta of the front wing is always preserved as an independent

vein and sends ofl' a variousl}^ large number of branches to the costal

margin. These offshoots are either equallj^ divided (pectinate) or are

united in groups, but never issue in a raylike manner from one point

at the base of the wing. The subcosta is never restricted to a short.
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strongly cliitiiiizcMl swelling at the base of the anterior hoi'ch'r. "I'lie

radius is more or less copiously lu'anched, and oidy iii the most ])rimi-

tive forms still shows the typical ancestral separation into radius and

sector. The entire radial group is mainly divided into several clus-

ters of twigs, or the branches all arise apparentl}^ on the su|)ei'ior side

of the principal vein. The media is either separated into 2 main com-

pound ort'shoots, or it forms one vein with branches running otf back-

ward, or, finally, one such with the branches ramifying anteriorly.

All these modifications are united by transition forms.

In a majority of cases the cubitus sends out its branches sloping to

the inner margin; more rarely there is one isolated, widely furcating

superior offshoot. The anal area is always marked off I>y a bow-

shaped furrow' and contains a number of veins which fuse in the pos-

terior margin.

The intercalary venation is either irregularl}' reticulate or it con-

sists of very delicate regular cross veins. In the forms whose wings

are more tirml}^ chitinized, we find in place of these cross veins only a

more or less irregular leatheiy structure, which further often exhibits

distinct cross W'rinkles.

In the primitive forms the body is more slender; in those more
highl}' developed, often greatly expanded. Cerci are well developed,

distinctly jointed. Legs more or less slender, often with spines.

Antennic slender.

PAL^OBLATTA, new genus.

With this name 1 distinguish a veiy primitive form, which in many
respects shows great similarit}' to certain protoblattoids {Euctvnus^

Gerapohipus, etc.) and which in their venation verv strikingl}’ resemble

the palfBodictyopteran t.ype, so that they could be referred wdth almost

etpial right to the protoblattoids as to the blattoids.

The subcosta reaches somewhat be^'ond half the length of the wing

and sends out about 10 branches. The ladius proceeds in a nearly

straight course to the tip of the wing and above the end sends off

about 10 branchlets to the anterior margin. The radial sector origi-

nates in the typical manner above the middle of the wing and forms 1

twigs. The media likewdse separates above the middle of the wing

into 2 equally furcate branches, of which the last end in the inner

margin. The cubitus sends 1 oblique branches to the inner margin.

Idle anal area is slender and attains nearly half the length of the wing;

it is defined by a genfly curved vein and contains several (about 5) in

part compound veins which end in the jiosterior border. The inter-

calai'}' venation is irregular and occasionalh' reticulate. The costal

margin is strongly curved, and the costal area wide. Wing 2f times

as long as broad. Shield of the pronotum comparatively small,

almost semicircular in form. Abdomen rather slender.
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PALiEOBLATTA PAUCINERVIS (Scudder).

Archimylarris paachierriit ]\[em. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 441, pi. xxxi,

fig. 5.

Lovality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kit-

tanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38091, U.S.N.M.

APHTHOROBLATTINA, new genus.

Similar to the foreg’oing genus, but differs in the somewhat more
abundant branching of the veins, the narrower costal area, and the

more regular cross veins. The subcosta reaches about two-thirds the

length of the wing. Radius and sector are divided in the typical man-

ner; the former with about 5 small veinlets directed forward, the lat-

ter separated into 4 to 6 branches. The media separates about in the

middle of the wing’ and forms about 4 offshoots. The 7 to 8 branches

of the cubitus extend to the inner margin. Anal area slender; cross

^’eins not very compact and somewhat irregidar, but not so strongly

reticulate. Body like that in PalxoTtlaUa. Front wing scarcely 2^

times as long as broad.

Type of genus, AphthowMatfina fasciyem (Scudder).

APHTHOROBLATTINA FASCIGERA (Scudder).

Rhdfina fascigera ficinmER, Proc. Boston 8oc., XIX, 1878, p. 238.

Gerahlattina fascigera Scuddek, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 113, pi. vi, figs.

1
,
2 .

Loaility.—Campbell’s Ledge, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Near

top of Pottsville; upper transition group.

This form was pointed out by Scudder as the “oldest” blattid.

Two species from the middle of the Upper Carboniferous of Europe

also belong in this genus.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38058, U.S.N.M.

POL.YETOBBATTA, new genus.

Similar to the genus Aphthar(Matthu (

.

Anterior margin of the front

wing strongly curved. Costal area narrow, extending two-thirds the

length of the wing. Radius with 5 stouter branches directed upward;

sector arising aliove the middle of the wing and divided into 3 forks,

all of which end in the apical border. Media with 2 simple and 1 fur-

cate branches directed toward the inner border and branching off back-

ward from the main stem. The 5 simple oblique branches which

extend downward from the strongly arcuate cubital vein occupy only

the middle third of the posterior margin. Anal area small and slender,

continuing only one-third the length of the wing, with but 4 or 5 veins

ending in the inner margin. Interspaces tilled up with very regular

and delicate cross veins. Front wing fully 2i times as long as broad.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 50
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POLYETOBLATTA CALOPTERYX, new species.

Localit;/.—Road from Hamptoa to Peachtree Creek, We.st Virginia.

Pottsville ? (From Coal blum about 400 feet above Hovntoii con-

glomerate. Same as McGinnes.s’ mine.)

Length of front wing, 19 mm.
Holotyjye.—Cat. No. 25633, U.S.N.M.

KINKLIDOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing fully 2|^ times as long as broad, nearly elliptical, with

strongly curved anterior margin. Costal area narrow, scarcel}^ reach-

ing over beyond the middle of the front margin. Sul)costa with about

7 branches. Radius divided just above the middle of the wing; the

superior branch (radius s. dr.) fonning a large fork, the inferior

branch (sector) separated into two 1-branched parts. All offshoots of

the radius are directed toward the anterior margin. The media sends

off successive!}^ one furcate and 3 sample l)ranches backwai'd, all of

which fuse in the apical border. The cubitus stretches obliquely

backward and with its 6 liranches occupies the entire space between

the anal area and the apical margin, anal area faking up two fifths the

length of the wing, with numerous veins partly united at the base.

About two-thirds of the wing appears to be firmly chitinized and shows

no intercalary venation; the outer third, on the contrary, exhibits a

dense, small meshed, and irregular network.

KINKLIDOBLATTA LESQUEREUXI (Scudder).

Etoblattina lesquereuxi Scuddek, Mem. Boston Son., Ill, 1879, p. 67, j’l. vi, fig. -34.

Locality .—Near Pittston, Pennsylvania; Anthracite series; Roof

shales; D seam.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38077, U.S.N.M.

ADELOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing about times as long as broad, nearly elliptical, with

equally strongly curved anterior and postei’ior margins. C'ostal area

of normal breadth, reaching somewhat over half the length of the wing.
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Radius forked somewhat above the middle of the wing, the superior

branch with about 3 or A twigs, the inferior strongly vaulted, with

about 6 twigs, all of which are oriented toward the front margin.

The branches of the strong!}^ arcuate media issue posteriorly and turn

in part to the apical border, in part to the inner margin, so that for

the d to 5 branches of the cubitus but little more than the middle third

of the margin remains. The anal area occupies about two-tifths of the

length of the wing and is marked off by a strongly curved fold; it con-

tains about 6 veins. Pronotum somewhat less than twice as broad as

long and nearly semicircular in form. The intercalary venation is not

known.

Type of genus, Adelohlatta cohnnhiana (Scudder).

ADELOBLATTA COLUMBIANA (Scudder).

Progunoblatthia Columbiana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 131,

pi. -\i, fi}j. 9.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

? ADELOBLATTA GORHAMI (Scudder).

Etoblattina gorhami Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sirrv., No. 101, 1893, p. 16, pi.

II, fig. a; No. 124, 1895, p. 80, pi. v, fig. 8.

Locality.—Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsjdvanian; Ten-mile se-

ries; ? Alleghen}’ or Conemaugh stage.

PLAGIOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing more than times as long as broad, nearly elliptical,

with strongly curved anterior margin and more slightly arcuate inner

border. Costal area not expanded at the base, extending about live-

eighths the length of the wing, with about 8 branches. Radius vaulted,

its superior principal branch separated into 4 to 5 twigs, which end in

the anterior border, besides -t to 1! mostl}^ compound branches generally

oriented toward the apical margin. Media proceeding oblique!}" back-

ward and divided into 2, always 3 to 4 parted forks, whose branches in

part fuse in the inner margin, so that the 5 to 6 offshoots of the cubitus

take up not more than the middle third of the posterior border. The

anal area reaches about two-fffths the length of the wing. The inter-

calary venation consists of distinct regular cross veins. The prothorax

(pre.served in one .species) is almost transversely elliptical, and about

one-fourth broader than long.

Type of genus, L^lagiohlatta jyaraUela (Scudder).
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PLAGIOBLATTA PARALLELA (Scudder).

ArcldmijUicris p<irallel<i. Sciidduk, Mem. Bcwtori Soe., Ill, 1879, p. 85, pi. vi, lig. (i.

Locality.—Camielton, Peiin.sylvania. Alleg'heipy formation; Kit-

tanning group; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.

llolotyjoe.—Cat. No. 3SU!»3, U.S.N.M.

PLAGIOBLATTA CAMPBELLI, new species.

TjOcaUty.—Railway cut, Mo.s.s Creek, one-lialf mile ahov^e Gorman’,

s

Mills, Pennsylvania. From shales about -to feet below K coal

Pennsylvanian; Coal Measures? Conemaugh stage.

Length of the front wing about 30 mm. Costal area broader than

in PIayiohlatta parallela. Radius directed more to the middle of the

apical border.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 35301, U.S.N.M. CoHected by Messrs. Burrows
and Campbell. Survey of the Barnsboro, Pennsylvania, quadrangle.

SCHIZOBLATTA, new genus.

Front Aving elliptical, about 2f times as long as liroad. Costal area

extending about three- fifths the length of the wing, with about 9 or

10 normal veins; not expanded at the base. Radius divided into 2

principal stems, the superior of which separates into 6 branches and

the inferior into 8, the majorit}" of the latter ending in the apical

border. The media likewise divides into 2 main stems, the anterior of

which forms 5 branches and the posterior 4, all of Avhich fuse in the

apical margin The 8 branches of the gently vaulted cubitus take up

the entire inner border. The anal area attains nearly half the length

of the wing. Cross veins are not to be distinguished, but instead

there is a tine-grained leathery structure.
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SCHIZOBLATTA ALUTACEA, new species.

Locdlity .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Coneuiaujj-h

formation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of front wing, 22 mm.
IFolotype.—Cat. No. 38668, U.S.N.M.

ATIMOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing elongated, 2f times as long as broad, and subreniform,

with strongly-arched front margin, very gently curved inferior border,

and rounded apical edge, with a remarkably elongated anal area, which

is fully half as long as the wing. Costal area extending three-fifths

the length of the wing, band-shaped, with about 6 simple or forked

veins. Superior branch of the radius emerging just below the first

fourth of the length of the wing, and separated into d branches by

double furcation; by I’epeated forking the inferior offshoot is divided

into 8 to 9 branches, which in part fuse in the apical maigin. Ihe

media stretches obliquely to the lower portion of the outer border,

and sends off 3 nearly horizontal and in part furcate branches to the

apical margin. The long, gently-arched cul)itus joins the lower end

of the apical border and sends off .5 to 6 simple, very oblique otfshootc

downward and outward. No distinct cross veins.

Type of genus, Atimohlatta cimylpennis, new species.

ATIMOBLATTA CURVIPENNIS, new species.

Locality,—Scranton, Pennsylvania. Uppermost Pottsville; Dun-

more coal. No. 2.
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Length of the front wing, 3S mm. The veins of the costal area are

occasionally forked. Cubitus with .5 branches.

Il(>h)tij)>e.—Cat. No. 3.53.SO, 11.8. N.M.

ATIMOBLATTA RENIFORMIS, new species.

Localitii.—Scranton, Pemrsylvania. (Anthracite region.) Upper-

most Pottsville; Dunmore coal, No. 2.

1

Length of front wing, about 38 mm. Very much like the previous

species. Veins of the costal area not furcate. Cubitus with 6 veins.

Tlolotyjje.—Cat. No. 3.5383, U.S.N.M.

ASEMOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing with gentW arcuate front edge, obliquely truncate apical

margin, and more strongly curved inner ])order; 2^ to 2f times as

long as broad. Costal area band-shaped, rather wide, and extending

about three-lifths the length of the wing. Superior ott'shoot of the

radius branching out above the middle of the wing, divided into 2 to 4

twigs; inferior branch of the radius separated into 5 to 9 twigs b}^

repeated furcation. The media continues in a gentle oblique curve to

the lower extremity of the ajiical margin, and sends otf 3 to 5 more
or less compound branches forward to the apical border. The like-

wise vaulted media reaches to the lower end of the apical edge, and

with its 7 to 9 in part compound branches takes up the entire pos-

terior margin. The anal area is proportionally short, and is marked off

by a strongly curved fold; it occupies only one-third the length of the

wing and contains but a limited number of veins. The intercalary

venation is either obliterated by the strong chitinization of the wing

or it consists of delicate and irregular cross veins. Prothorax nearly

semicircular, about one-third to one-half broader than long.

Type of genus, Af<e)itoJ>latta antliracophlJa (Germar).
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ASEMOBLATTA PENNSYLVANICA, new species.

Locality .—Drake Tunnel, Old Forge, Pennsylvania. Anthracite

series; Marcy or D Coal.

Length of front wing, 22 mni. Cross veins distinct.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38799, LT.S.N.M.

ASEMOBLATTA DANIELSI, new species.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvaniati;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the front wing, 26 mm. No structure to be observed.

Daniels collection. Reverse of holot3"pe in the U. S. National Mu-
.seum. Cat. No. 35577.

ASEMOBLATTA MAZONA (Scudder).

Etoblattina riiazona Scudder, Mem. Boston Soe., Ill, 1882, p. 181, pi. x; Bull.

U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 89, pi. vi, fig. 5.

Elohlattinu mazona Sellahds, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 131, fig. 16.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Length of the front wing, 24 mm.
The 3"oung forms referred by Sellards to this species will be dis-

cussed in another place. I must here again call attention to the fact

that the ovipositor represented liy Sellards in the imago (tig. 15) was

not observed, but is merely restored, and in further considerations

should be received for the present with great reserve.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38068, U.S.N.M.
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ARCHOBLATTINA Sellards.

Front wing nearly elliptical, "Ji times as long as broad. Costal ariai

extending about two-thirds the length of the wing, not expanded, with

numerous, mostly compound veins. Superior olfshoot of the radius

more strongly branched than the inferior one, which is given off near

the base. All branches of the radius end in the anterior margin.

Media with 2 (or 3?) compound branches running off' forward. Cubi-

tus .strongly vaulted, with many (about !>) mainly fur<;ate veinlets,

which take up the entire free inner border. Anal ai’ea wide, occupy-

ing two-tifths the length of the w'ing, with numerous veins. Pronotum
not broader than long and of nearly pear-shaped outline. Very large

forms.

T3"pe of genus, Archohlattina heecheri (Sellards).

ARCHOBLATTINA BEECHERI Sellards.

Megahlattina heecheri Sellahds, Ainer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1903, p. 312, pi. viii.

Archohlattina heecheri Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 218, figs.

30, 31, 32.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near. VIorris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

The length of the front wing of this gigantic form amounts neaidy

to 70 mm.
The name 3{egahlattina, being preoccupied, was changed bj^ Sellards

himself to Arehohlatfina

.

? ARCHOBLATTINA SCUDDERI, new species.

Blattina, .sp. Scoddee, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 142, pi. xii, fig. 5

( not pi. X, fig. 16).

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

A hind wing, about 65 mm. long, with numerous cross veins, which

possibly may belong to the preceding species.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38105, U.S.N.M.

GYROBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing 21^ times as long as broad, with very sti’ongly curved

front margin, and nearly straight posterior border, therefore nearlv

semicircular in form. The rather broad costal area reaches three-

fourths the length of the wing, and contains about 7 man3^-times

bi-anched oblique offshoots, some of which are given off' at the base.

The radius forks very near the base of the wing and its superior branch

separates into 1 to 6 twigs; the inferior, on the other hand, into 2 to 5.

The media stretches in a strong vault to the inner border and sends

off' 3 to 1 long, more or less divided, lu-anches horizontallv forward to
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the tip of the wing. The uiuch-reduced cubitus, with its atiout -t

mainly compound veinlets, occupies the middle portion of the inner

margin, whose basal third is taken up by the short, bi-oad anal area.

In one species, distinct, closely crowded, and regular cross veins are

present; in the other, there is nothing stated on this point.

Type of genus, Gyrohlatta clarJMi (Scudder).

GYROBLATTA CLARKII (Scudder).

Etoblatiina rlarlii Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 189.S, p. 14, pi. ir,

fig. j; No. 124, 189.5, pi. v, fig. 10.

Locality.—Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile series;

? Alleghen}" or Conemaugh stage.

? GYROBLATTA SCAPULARIS
(
Scudder).

Gerahlattina scapularis Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, pi. ii,

fig. 1; No. 124, 189.5, pi. x, fig. 7.

Locality. —Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile

series; ? Alleghen}^ or Conemaugh stage.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38060, U.S.N.M.

DYSMENES, new genus.

Front wing in any case very broad, probably not much more than

twice as long as wide, with strongly arched anterior margin, and

gently curved posterior border. Costal area wide, scarcely reaching

two-thirds the length of the wing, with veins branching several times.

Superior principal offshoot of the radius separated into 4 twigs, which,

as well as the 6 twigs of the inferior branch, all run out to the front

margin. The media proceeds obliquely to the apical border and sends

out forward 4 compound branches. Near the base the cubitus divides

into one superior, 3-parted branch, which extends to the apical edge,

and into one normal branch reaching to the end of the inner margin,

the twigs of which (about 5) are several times furcate and take np the

entire posterior border. The broad anal area occupies somewhat moi’e

than one-third the inner margin. Nothing is said of cro.ss veins.

DYSMENES ILLUSTRIS (Scudder).

Elohlatilna Uluslris Scudder, Bull. IJ. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, p. 12, pi. ir,

fig. i; No. 124, 1895, p. 70, pi. iv, fig. 11.

Locality.—Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile

series; ? Alleghenj' or Conemaugh stage.

Jlolotyjoe.—Cat. No. 38074, U.S.N.M.
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PHOBEROBL.ATTA, new genus.

Front wing 2| tiiiic.s :i,s long us broad, with strongly arched anterior

margin, very abruptly rounded apical border, and nearly straight pos-

terior edge. Costal area narrow, attaining about three-lifths the

length of the wing. The subcosta advances in an almost straight

course to the anterior margin, and just at the base forms a many-times

l)arted branch, which occupies nearly half the costal area; further on

then follow 2 forked and 2 simple branches, all of which are very

obli(piely arranged. The radial vein proceeds in a nearly straight

line to the end of the anterior border, and its lirst branch (radius .v.

sh'.) issues veiy near the base, lyy repeated furcation separating into 5

offshoots; the 3 following forked })ra!iches are very ol)liquely directed

toward the front border. The media turns in a gentle vaiilt toward

the lower end of the apical margin, to which it sends out 2 forked,

and one simple, very long branches. The entire inner edge is taken

up by the 4 obliquely placed branches of the cubitus, which are sepa-

rated into 14 twigs, only the basal third being’ tilled by the small anal

area, which has but a limited number of veins. The surface of the

wing is coarse-grained leather}’, rugose, with a bmdency to the

formation of cross veins.

In many respects this genus recalls Eiiiiiovpliol>latt(i

,

but differs in

form and structure.

PHOBEROBLATTA GRANDIS, new species.

Locality .—Fishing Creek (lap, in Sharp Mountain, Pennsylvania.

Anthracite series; lower part; horizon?

The length of the front wing amounts to oO mm.
llolotyjoCi—Cat. No. 3ST5t!, U.S.N.M.

EUMORPHOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing 2|- to 3 times as long as broad, elliptical, with almost

equally strongly arched anterior and inner borders. The costal
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urea exteiid.s two-thirds to three-fourth.s the length of the wing-,

and foriiLs a very pointed triangde. The branches of the subeosta

are united into several groups and ve.y oblicpiely placed. The radius

forks near the ba,se of the wing, and its superior branch, divided

into several twigs, advances obliquely to the anterior border, while

the posterior twigs of the copiou.sly branched main inferior off-

shoot fu.se in the apical margin. The media stretches obliquely to the

lower extremity of the apical edge, and sends out forward a series of

simple or compound branches in a nearly horizontal direction toward

the apical margin. The cubitus gives off a larger number of mostly

simple branches toward the inner border Etunor2>]iohlatta heros)

one furcate offshoot forward to the lower edge of the apical margin.

The anal area occupies more than one-third the length of the wing.

C'ross veins are delicate and regular, very thickly crowded.

T3"pe of genus, Enmorphohlatta Jteros (Scudder).

This genus is also represented in Europe.

EUMORPHOBLATTA HEROS (Scudder).

iVfCi!/)n(!/Zacr(.s' /c’ro.s Scudder, Mem Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 54, pi. v, fig. 9.

Locality.—Cannelton, Penn.sjdvania. Alleghenv formation; Kit-

tanning group; roof of the Middle Kittanmng coal.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 88056, U.S.N.M.

METAXYBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing elongate-ovate, onlv a little more than twice as long as

broad. Costal area the length of half the wing, wider at the base,

and of more triangular form, with 5 (to 6?) mostly compound veins.

Tne radius runs out nearh" straight from the base to the end of the

anterior border, and sends out 7 mostly forked oblique branches for-

ward to the anterior margin; b\' dichotomous forking, the first of

these offshoots separates into 4 twigs. The slightly vaulted media,

with its 6 in part compound branches running off forward, takes up

the entire apical margin. The cubitus advances obliquely to the end

of the posterior border, and sends off to it 7 simple, regular branches.

The small anal area contains few veins and is defined by a very slightly^

curved fold; it reaches about three-sevenths the length of the wing.

I was al)le to make out nothing either of structure or cross veins.
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METAXYBLATTA HADROPTERA, new species.

Locality .— Port Griffith Svvit(‘h))ack, Peiinsylvainia. Anthracite

series; Ecoal.

Length of the front wing, 23 mm.
ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38788, IJ.S.N.M.

ARCHIMYLACRIS Scudder.

Front wing twice as long as broad, with vmry strongly arched ante-

rior margin and gently curved inner border; hence, subreniform.

Costal area extending two-thirds the length of the wing, band shaped,

with 10 to 10 in part compound veins. Radius divided before or in

the center of the wing; its upper branch sends off about 3 forked or

simple twigs to the front margin, while the lower branch separates

into 5 twigs, which are oriented toward the apical border. The media

curves toward the lower end of the apical margin and sends out to it

3 to 4 offshoots, which branch off' forward. The cubitus gives off 5 to

8 rather regvdar bi’anches to the posterior border. The anal area

contains onl}^ a limited number of veins and occupies about two-fifths

the length of the Aving. The cross \'eins are close and rather regular.

Type of genus, ArclilmylacrU acadica Scudder.

ARCHIMYLACRIS ACADICA Scudder.

Arrliimylacris acadica Scudder, Dawson’s Acadian GeoL, 2 ed., 1868, p. .888, fig-.

153; Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 84, pi. au, figs. 8, 14.

Jjocnlity.—Main coal. East River, Pictou, N. S. Pennsylvanian.

ARCHIMYLACRIS VENUSTA
(
Lesquereux.

)

Blattina venusta Lesquereux, 2d Kept. Geol. Ark., 1860, p. 314, pi. a', fig. 11.

Etohlaltina venvsta Scudder, Menu Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 70, pi. vi, fig. 12.

I^ocality.—Frog Bayou, Arkansas. Upper coal-bearing diA^ision

(
f = Allegheny stage).
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PHYLOBLATTA, new genus.

Under this name 1 include a series of forms with more or less regu-

larly elliptical front wings, whose length is at least 21 times, hut

mainly times as great as the breadth. The costal area is always liand

shaped, never especially wide, and also never particularly expanded

at the base; it extends at least one-half, but chieliy three-fifths or two-

thirds the length of the wing and contains a variously large number

of veins. The radius always remains in the anterior half of the wing

and occupies, with its forward-directed branches, the free portion of

the front margin. The first of these veins is either simple or furcate

or is divided into 3 to 5 twigs. The media stretches in a gentle curve

to the lower end of the apical border or to the extremity of the poste-

rior border and sends off forward a variously large number of more

or less compound branches, mainly rather straight to the apical margin,

which they almost entirely occupy. The cubitus, with its chiefly com-

pound veinlets, takes up nearl}" the entire free inner border, and with

its distal branches frequently reaches even to the lower end of the

apical margin. The anal area extends one-third to two-fifths the

length of the wing and contains a moderately large numlier of veins.

The intercalary venation is either moi’e rugosely leathery or more

cross wrinkled. (?) Regular cross lines do not seem to be developed.

This genus, which is very abundant in forms, is spread ov^er America

and Europe, and seems to represent the origin of many more highly

specialized types. The species are found in the upper parts of the

Carboniferous formation and in the lower portion of the Permian for-

mation. I am convinced that after further and more careful investiga-

tion of more abundant material many of the succeeding species will be

combined.

T3'pe of genus, Phylol)latta schroeteri (Giebel).

PHYLOBLATTA COMMUNIS (Scudder).

Etohluiliiia comvimiis Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1S95, p. 93,

X)l. VII, fig. 10 (not figs. 11 to 17).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

In my opinion, Scudder has united several species undei’ the name
Etoljlattma communis, from which I select the one represented in

fig. 10 as the type.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 381S8, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MACROPTERA Handlirsch.

Elohlatlina comnumh Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. ( ieol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 93,

1)1. VII, fig. 17 (not figs. 10 to 16).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

LLolotype.—Cat. No. 38891, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA MACILENTA (Scudder).

Elohldltina marileutu ScriiDHH, Bull. U. S. (ieol. Siirv., No. 124, 1895, ji. 101,

pi. VIII, fig. 9.

Local itij.—Cassville, West Virj>-inia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 88163, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MUCRONATA (Scudder).

EloblaUina }iinrroiiaf(i Scuddek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 74, pi. v,

fig. 3.

Ijocality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38199, U.IS.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MEDIANA (Scudder).

EtoblaUina rnediana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. (19, pi. iv,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38198, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA OVATA (Scudder).

Etoblattinu ovata Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, pi. iv, fig. ti.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38201, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA DEDUCTA (Scudder).

Gemhlatlina deducta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 123, pi. x,

fig. 15.

Locality. CtmayiWe, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38063, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ABDICATA (Scudder).

Gerablattina abdicala Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 118, pi. x,

fig. 6.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower

Permian.

ILolotyjte.—Cat. No. 38065, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA UNIFORMIS (Scudder).

Gerablattind unijonnh Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 120, pi. X, fig. 8 (not figs. 9 to 11).

Locality.—Cassville, We.st Virginia. Diuikard fonnatioM; Lower
Permian.

In my opinion, the forms united ))y Scudder under the name Gera-

hlattina uniform iv belong in various species.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 3dl77, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA FUNERARIA (Scudder).

Etohlattina fmterarla Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 78, pi. v,

fig. 5.

Locality.—Ca.ssville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 38078, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA LATA (Scudder).

Etohlattina lata Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 67, pi. iv,

fig. 2.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

IIoloty2)e.—Cat. No. 38300, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ANGUSTA (Scudder).

Etohlattina angnuta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,
.
p. 100,

pi. VIII, fig. 8.

Locality.—Cassville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38185, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA RESIDUA (Scudder.)

EtohlaUina residua Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 78, pi. v,

fig. 1.

Locality.—Ca.ssville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ILolotyjje.—Cat. No. 38170, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA CASSVILLEAN A, new species.

Gerahluttina uniformis Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 120, pi. X, fig. 10 (not figs. 8, 9, 11).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotypc.—Cat. No. 38893, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA REGULARIS, new species.

(rerablattina uniformis Scuddek (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 120, pi. X, fig. 9 (not fig.«. 8, 10, 11).

Localitn.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38893, U.kS.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ABBREVIATA, new species.

Locality.—Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Front wing, 17 mm. long, 24 times a.s long as broad. Costal area

occupying more than two-thirds tlie length of the wing. Radius but

little vaulted, with 5 branches, of which only the second is compound.

VIedia with one simple and 2 forked offshoots. Cubitus with about 6

branches, of which onljr the first is furcate. Distinct delicate cross

veins.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38588, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MACTATA (Scudder.)

Etoblutthia inactata Bccddek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, j). 92, pi. vii,

fig. 9.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38081, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA EXPUGNATA (Scudder).

Elobldlluia cxpufjnata Scuudek, Bull. U. S. Geol. 8urv., No. 124, 1895, p. 102,

pi. IX, fig. 4.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

IIoloty)>e.—Cat. No. 38193, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA OBATRA (Scudder).

FJlohlulliiiii ubitlru HcnimER, Bull. 'Ll. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 103, pi. i.v,

fig. 5.

Locality.—Cassville, We!<t Virginia. Dunkard formation
;
Lower

Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38087, U.S. N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ELATIOR, new species.

Elohlattina coutinunis Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 93, pi. VII, fig. 14 (not figs. 10 to 13, 15 to 17).

Locality.—Cassville, AVest Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 3889.5, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA DICHOTOMA, new species.

EloblaUina coiiiinunis Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 93, pi. VII, fig. 11 (not figs. 10, 12 to 17).

Locality.—Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38896, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA FRACTA, new species.

Etohlai.tina communis Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 93, pi. VII, fig. 12 (not figs. 10, 11, 13 to 17).

J^ocality.—Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38897, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ARCUATA, new species.

Etohlaltina communis Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 93,

pi. VII, fig. 13 (not figs. 10 to 12, 14 to 17).

Locality. —Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38898, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MORTUA, new species.

EtoblaUina communis vScudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 93,

pi. VII, figs. 15, 16 (not figs. 10 to 14, 17).

Locality.—Cassville, M^est Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38899, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 51
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PHYLOBLATTA EXSECUTA (Scudder).

Etoblattina e.vsecuta Scuddkk, Bull. U. S. (tGoI. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ]>. 9(1, j)l. viii,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Cas.svillc, We.st Viro-inia. Dunkard formation; Low('r

Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38180, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA GRATIOSA (Scudder).

Etoblattina grallom Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 90, pi. iv,

fig. 5.

Locality.—Cassville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38166, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA VULGATA, new species.

Etoblattina expvisata Scudder (j)art), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 89,

pi. IX, fig. 4 (not fig. 3).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virg’inia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.— Cat. No. 38901, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA VIRGINIANA, new species.

Etoblattina. .^ecreta. Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, (i. 105,

pi. i.x, fig. 7 (not fig. 6).

Locality.—Cassville, M^est Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38902, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA IMMOLATA (Scudder).

Etoblattina iinmolata, Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 92,

pi. vii, fig. 7 (not fig- 8).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 38079, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA DEBILIS, new species.

Etoblattina immoluta vScudder (part). Bull. U. vS. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 92,

pi. vii, fig. 8.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lowmr
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38903, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA ACCUBITA fScudder).

Etoblattina accubita Scuddeh, Bull. U. S. G-eol. Siirv., No. 124, 1895, p. 88, pi. vii.

lig. 2.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard forniation; Lower
I’ertnian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38169, U.S.N.M.

^ PHYLOBLATTA EXPULSATA (Scudder).

Etoblattina expuUata Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 89,

pi. VII, fig. 3 (not fig. 4).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotype.—Cat. No. 38178, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA MACERATA (Scudder).

Etoblattina macerata Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 91, pi. vii,

fig. 6.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38183, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA IMPERFECTA (Scudder),

Etoblattina. imperfecta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 104, pi. ix,

fig. 8.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

LLolotype.—Cat. No. 38083, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA SECRETA (Scudder).

Etoblattina secreta Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 105,

pi. IX, fig. 6 (not fig. 7).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38167, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA CONCINNA (Scudder).

Gerablattina concinna Scudder (part), Bull. U, S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 119,

pi. X, fig. 4 (not fig. 5).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38172, U.S.N.M.
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PHYLOBLATTA SCUDDERIANA, new species.

Gfrahlaltiiid conchnid. Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. (ieol. Siirv., No. 124, 18<)5,

p. 119, pi. X, lijr. ,5 (not llg. 4).

Loadit;/.—Cas.sville, West Viro’inia. Duiikard t'onnatioii; Lower
Permian.

llolotijpe.—Cat. No. 3S9(»4, U.S.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA PRiEDULCIS (Scudder).

EtohlaUina prxihilcis Scudoer, Bull. U. 8. (Ieol. Surv.
,
No. 124, 189.5, p. 98,

pi. VIII, lig. 12. '

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.— Cat. No. 38165, U.H.N.M.

PHYLOBLATTA ROGI (Scudder).

EtobkiUiiiu rogi Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 102, jil. ix,

fig.s. 2, o.

Locality.— Ca.ssville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Chtypets.—Cat. No. 38U88, U.S.N.M.

? PHYLOBLATTA DIMIDIATA, new species.

Gerablatlinn iiniforinis Scudder (part). Bull. LT. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 120, pi. X, fig. 11 (not figs. 8 to 10).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotyp>e.—Cat. No. 38905, U.S.N.M.

? PHYLOBLATTA REBAPTIZATA, new species.

Poroblattina gratiosa Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 136,

pi. XI, fig. 13.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lowei’

Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 3Si06, U.S.N.M.

? PHYLOBLATTA HILLIANA.

Etoblatiina hilliana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 99, pi. viii,

fig. 11.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Vlorris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

This, unfortunately, still imperfectly known form perhaps belongs

in another genus.

llolotyjye.—Cat. No. 38069, U.S.N.M.
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? PHYLOBLATTA SELLARDSII, new species,

Elohlal/liia hil/iaiiK/ Sellakds (ant Sc.ndder), Aiiier. Jour. Sci. (4), XVll 1, 18i)4j

p. 213, pi. I, lig. 4.

Loadit;/.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittannino- ? (Allegheny) stage.

Similar to the preceding foimi, but probably to lie regarded as a

distinct species.

? PHYLOBLATTA OCCIDENTALIS (Scudder).

EtobluUinu nceidentdlis Scuddeii, Meia. Boston Soc., IV, 1S90, p. 410, pi. .x.v.xii,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas Upper Coal Measures; Le Koy
(Lawrence) shales.

This form also perhaps belongs in another genus.

Cotyjjeit.—Cat. No. 38071, U.S.N.M.

DISTATOBLATTA, new genus.

Nearly related to PhylohJatta. h'ront wing similarly formed,

times as long as broad. Costal area extended only a little beyond the

middle of the wing. Radius proceeding in an almost straight course

to the end of the anterior margin, with 6 simple or feebly branched

otfshoots. Media strong!}^ yaulted, continuing’ to the middle of the

apical border, with 3 long veinlets branching off forward. Cubitus

strongly deyeloped, stretching obliquely to the second third of the

posterior border, with 6 branches directed backward; in addition,

however, there are 3 compound branches running out forward to the

apical margin. Anal area rather short. No cross veins.

DISTATOBLATTA PERSISTENS (Scudder.)

EtohlaUinapersistens Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 459, pi. .\i,i,fig. 9;

1)1. XLii, figs. 10, 19.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

METAXYS, new genus.

Front wing inclining somewhat to a cordate form, with rather

broadly rounded apex, twice as long as wide. Costal area broad, half

as long as the wing, inclining to a triangular shape, with 5 or H veins,

some of which appear to be given off’ at the base of the wing. Radius

strongly vaulted, not reaching to the apex; its branches directed

toward the front margin; the first is furcate, the second twice forked,

and third and fourth are simple. Media not strongl}’ arcuate; its ram-

bling compound branches directed forward toward the apical margin.

Cubitus with few very strongly branched offshoots taking up the

entin; free inner margin. Anal area attaining two-tifths the length of
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the wino-. 'Phe interealary venation con.si.sts of iri’egnlar cross veins,

thus causing the wing to appear reticulate.

This Foinn is elosel}^ connected with Phylohlatta., and differs pi-inci-

pally in the form of the costal area.

METAXYS FOSSA (Scudder).

Etohlaitma fomt, SccnnuH, IFill. F. S. Geol. Sur\^, No. 124, 1895, p. 70, ]>l. iv,

tig. 5.

Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

AMOEBOBLATTA, new genus.

This genus stands very close to Phylohlatta., but differs in the expan-

sion of the radius, which spreads over a large part of the apical mar-

gin, together with a reduction of the anastomosing media. Costal

area extending almost four-tifths the length of the wing. Radius ivith

3 furcate and 1 simple bi’anches, which occup}^ the lai’ger part of the

apical boi’der. Media with but 1 short branch. Cubitus normal, with

7 simple offshoots. Anal area large, with 7 veins. The form of the

wing appears to be like that in Phylohlatta^ about 2^ times as long as

lu’oad. Cross veins are present.

AMOEBOBLATTA PERMANENTA (Scudder).

Gerahlattina pernianenta ScvmmR, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ]). 121,

pi. tig. 12.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian

.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38064, U.S.N.M.

LIPAROBLATTA, new genus.

Related to IViylohlatta, but differing in the broader, more oval form

of the wings, which are not quite twice as long as wide. The costal

area extends nearl}'^ four-tifths the length of the wing and is band-

shaped. The radius sends 3 to 4 variously branched members for-

ward and takes up the upper part of the apical margin. The media

proceeds obliquely to the end of the inner border and sends out 2 to 4

branches forward to the apical margin. The cubitus, with its 4 to 5

offshoots, occupies the greater portion of the posterior border. Anal

area large, but short, with a limited number of branches. Cross veins

are to be seen.

'Fype of genus, Liy:>arohlatta ocata (Scudder).
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LIPAROBLATTA OVATA (Scudder).

Gerahlatt'ma ovata Scuddeii, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 126, pi. xi,

fig. 4.

Ckssville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ildlotjipe.—Cat. No. 3S17B, U.S.N.M.

LIPAROBLATTA RADIATA (Scudder).

(Crahlattinn radiata Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 124,

pi. XI, fig. 1.

LoniUty.—Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lowei
Permian.

IloJotype.—Cat. No. 3.S175, U.S.N.M.

BRADYBLATTA, new genus.

Related to Phylohlatta and Lijjarohlatta

,

but differs in the much
more bluntly cordate form of the wing, the length of which amounts

to not quite twice the breadth. The relatively narrow, band-shaped

costal area extends three-fifths the length of the wing. With its last

branches, the radius continues down to the apical margin; it sends out

b branches anteriorly, the first two of which always separate into 3

twigs. The media gives off' 5 simple, parallel branches forward to the

apical border. The cubitus is normally formed, with 7 offshoots

branching backward. Anal area very large and not longer than high,

with about 5 to 6 veins. Cross veins are not to be seen.

BRADYBLATTA SAGITTARIA (Scudder).

EtohlaUina scujittaria Scudder, Bull. IT. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 68, pi.

IV, fig. 3.

Locality.— Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38171, U.S.N.M.

EXOCHOBLATT A, new genus.

In form similar to Bradyhlatta

.

Front wing cordate, twice as long

as broad. Costal area band-shaped, but only half as long as the wing.

Radius foi’ining successively one simple branch, then one 4-parted,

then one forked, and finally one more simple one, which take up the

entire anterior mai'gin. The media appears quite uniquely con-

structed
;

it advances in a short curve to the middle of the posterior

margin and sends out toward the apical border 3 branches that are

nearly parallel with each other as well as with the inner margin. The
strongly reduced cubitus forms but 2 furcate offshoots, and the large

anal area contains several compound veins. No cross veins.
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EXOCHOBUATTA HASTATA (Scudder).

I'elrablallina Itustalu SfUDDKii, Bull. I'. S. (ieol. Surv., No. 12-1, 189.5, p. 141, |)l.

XI, lig. 10.

Locality.—Cas.sville, West Vir^'inia. Duukard forniation; Lovvi'r

Permian.

Ifnjotype.—Cat. No. 38205, LT.S. N.M.

ACOSMOBLATT A, new genus.

Thi.s ^'eiuis is likewise derived from the Phylohlatta type, from

whieh it is distinguished by a strong reduction of the radius with a

corresponding enlargement of the media. The form of the wing is like

that in IL.ylohlatta, aliout 2i times a.s long as broad. The band-shaped

costal area takes up at least two-thirds the length of the wing. The
radius does not extend quite to the tip of the wing and gives off

anteriorly ))ut 2 simple liranches; instead, however, the first branch

of the media separates in 4 to 5 twigs. The 3 following liranches of

the media are normally directed toward the apical margin. The cubi-

tus, as well as the anal area, are similar to those in Phytoldatta. Cross

\’eins veiy delicate.

Type of genus, Acnfanohlatta. yoernana'a (Scudder).

ACOSMOBLATTA PERMACRA (Scudder).

GerahJaUma 'permacra 8cudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 121, pi.

X, lig. 13.

— Cassville, AVest Virg'inia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ACOSMOBLATTA EAKINIANA (Scudder).

Etohlattlnu eakmimio Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 88, pi.

vii, fig. 1.

L.ocality. —Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38169, U.S.N.M.

AMBLYBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing broad, truncate, with .somewhat diminished base, twice

as long as wide. Costal area liand-shaped, occupying nearlj" the entire

anterior margin. Radius vaulted and ending nearlv in the center of

the apical border, with 2 furcate and 2 simple branches. Media

strongly arcuate, with 2 dichotomous and 1 simple oflshoots, which

are directed forward toward the apical margin. The arcuation of the

cubitus is S-shaped, and the vein fuses in the apical margin, with 7

mainly simple braindies directed backward. Anal area short, defined

by a very strongly curved fold, with 5 veins. Distinct tremulous

ci-oss lines.
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AMBLYBLATTA LATA (ScudderK

Genihlalflnd lata Scujiiieu, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, j). 125, pi. .\i,

fis. 2 .

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ifolotype.—C^it. No. 38174, (J.S.N.M.

PENETOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing broad, truncate, about twice as long as wide. Costal

ai-ea reaching three-fourths the length of the wing. Radius vaulted,

extending to the middle of the apical margin, with 4 more or less com-

pound veins directed forward. Media divided into 2 principal stems,

each of which forms about 5 twigs. The twigs of the main anterior

branch run off backward and end in the apical border; those of the

main jiosterior branch take up a portion of the inner margin. In

consequence of this, the cubitus is somewhat more reduced and forms

only about 4 branches, which occupy the central part of the posterior

border. The cross veins are not well developed, being partially or

wholly replaced by a close network.

Type of genus, Penetohlatta, virginiensis (Scudder).

PENETOBLATTA VIRGINIENSIS (Scudder).

Anlliracoblattina virginiensis Scuddek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ]).

130, pi. XI, fig. 8.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard foi'mation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38104, U.S.N.M.

PENETOBLATTA ROTUNDATA (Scudder).

Gernhlaltinu roiundatu Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 126,

pi. XI, fig. 3.

Locality.—Cassville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38171, U.S.N.M.

PAREINOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing .shaped like that in ILtylohlatta, 2^ times as long as

broad. Costal area very narrow, extending two-thii-ds the length of

the wing. Radius slightly vaulted and stretching toward the upper

part of the apical border; its first brancli consists of 5 twigs, while

the second and third are .simply forked. Media anastomosing with the

radius to the first third of the length of the wing, then directed

obliquely to the extremit_y of the inner margin, with 4 simple off-
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wlioots rearhing forward to the apical border. Tlie cubitus with its (>

l)ranches takes up the greater part of the posterioi- uiargiii. No cross

veins are to be seen. Perhaps this genus will ])e combined with

Phylohlatta.

PAREINOBLATTA EXPUNCTA (Scudder).

Etoblatiina e.vpimr.td Scudder, Bull. U. S. (teol. Surv., No. 124, 189.5, ]>. 79, pi.

V, fig. 6.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38192, IT.S.N.M.

SYMPHYOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing similarly shaped as in Phylohlatta, about 2d times as long

as wide. Costal area broad, reaching two-thirds the length of the wing.

Radius extending in a nearly straight course to the upper part of the

apical margin, with about 6 to 7 regular simple branches. As in

Pareinoblatta., the media and the radius are united almost to the first

third of the length of the wing, then the latter advances obliquely to

the extremit}^ of the inner margin, with 3 (or 4 ?) simple ofl'shoots

directed toward the apical border. Culiitus with its 3 (or 4 ?) in part

furcating branches taking up the gi’eater part of the posterior edge.

Anal area large, with 8 veins. Cross veins iDresent. Perhaps this

genus also will be combined with Phyloljlattu.

SYMPHYOBLATTA DEBILIS (Scudder).

EtoUaitina dehiUs Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 71, pi. iv,

fig. 8.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38197, U.S.N.VI.

APEMPHERUS, new genus.

Front wing shaped like that in LVeylohlatta, 2d to 2f times as long

as broad, costal area extending one-half to two-thirds the length of

the wing. Radius slightl}" vaulted and fusing ivith the end of the

anterior margin, with 4 to 7 branches. Vledia continuing obliquely" to

the extremity of the inner border, with 3 to 5 branches running otf

forward toward the apical margin and some running off backward to

the posterior border. Cubitus reduced, with its about 5 veins taking-

up only the middle portion of the posterior margin. Anal area with

numerous veins. No cross veins to be seen.

Type of genus, Apenipherus conplexinervis (Scudder).
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APEMPHERUS COM PLEXINERVIS (Scudder).

Poroblattina coiajAexinervIs Scuduek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 189, pi. XI, lig. 14.

Zoccdity. West Virg-inia. Duiikard fonnation; Lower
Permian.

Holotype .—Cat. No. 38204, U.S.N.M.

APEMPHERUS FOSSUS (Scudder).

Porablattina fossa Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 137, ])1. xi,

lig. 15.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypex.—Cat. No. 38203, U.S.N.M.

XENOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing subelliptical, 2| times as long as broad, costal area

reaching three-fifths to three-fourths the length of the wing, band-

shaped. The radius with its branches takes up the free portion of the

upper margin and the greater part of the apical margin; its superior

branch forms 3 to 4 twigs. The few offshoots of the media branch

off forward and are directed obliquely backward to the end of the

apical border. The cubitus does not reach the apical margin. The
anal area occupies about two-fifths the length of the wing. The inter-

calary venation consists of delicate, irregular, somewhat crinkled

cross veins.

Type of genus, Xenohlatta fraterna (Scudder).

One European species also belongs to this genus.

XENOBLATTA FRATERNA (Scudder).

GerahlatTma fraterna Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, p. 19, pi. ii,

figs, d, f; No. 124, 1895, pi. x, tig. 16.

Locality.—East Providence, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-

mile series; Allegheny or Conemaugh stage.

IJoJotype.—Cat. No. 38059, U.S.N.M.

OLETHROBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing broadly elliptical, twice as long as wide, with very

strongly arched front margin and symmetrically rounded apical border.

Costal area of moderate breadth, band- shaped attaining three-fifths

the length of the wing, with about 8 to 10 chiefly simple veins. Radius

comparatively stout, directed forward, wdth 5 more or less compound
veins oriented toward the anterior margin, the first of which remains

simple. The media continues in a gentle curve through the middle of

the wing and sends out 3 I’arely compound branches forward to the
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apical margin. The slightly vaulted cuhitus reaches to the extremity

of the apical border and gives oil 5 to 7 mainly simple ))ranches to tin'

inner margin. The anal area, which is marked otf by a strongly

curved fold, takes up two-fifths the length of the wing. The inter-

calary venation consists of delicate, closely crowded, undulating cross

veins.

By the rounded form of the wing, the feebly branched veins, and

the structure of the radius, this genus is adequately- characterized.

Type of genus, 01etlirohlatta intermedia (Goldenberg).

OLETHROBLATTA AMERICANA, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, near Tremont, Pennsylvania;

Anthracite series; stage?

( 1

Fig. 61.—Olethkoblatta ameeicana.

Length of the front wing, 17 mm. Cubitus with 5 unforked

branches.

Llolotyjoe.—Cat. No. 38720, U.S.N.M.

STYGETOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing about twice as long as broad, probably more kidne}'-

shaped. Costal area remarkablji wide and extending three-fourths the

length of the wing, with 7 or 8 mostly simple veins. Radius forked

about in the middle of the wing; its superior branch separated into 3

twigs, which continue to the anterior margin; the inferior offshoot not

very strongly compound, with its branches directed toward the apical

border. The media remains undivided beyond the middle of the wing

and then separates into few veinlets, which are oriented toward the tip

and inner margin. The cubitus with its few branches appears not

quite to till up the inner margin. The anal area is defined by a very

strongly curved fold and contains only a limited number of veins.

The surface of the wing a])pears leathery with a tine grain, and shows

no cross veins.

A genus very well characterized by the broad costal area.
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STYGETOBLATTA LATIPENNIS, new species.

Locality.— Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaun-h for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of the front wing, about 16 mm.
Ilolvtype.—Cat. No. 38642, U.S.N.M.

METACHORUS, new genus.

Front wing of nearly cordate outline, aliout twice as long as liroad.

Costal area short, triangular, and. not extending beyond half the

length of the wing, with about 4 to 6 veins issuing successively from

the subcosta. Radius divided into 2 main branches almost equally

compound, the first of which sends out its twigs to the anterior bor-

der, while the twigs of the main inferior branch fuse in the apical

margin. Media with 1 to 2 branches extending forward toward the

lower portion of the tip. Cubitus strongly vaulted, with only 3 or 4

branches. The large anal area, defined by a strongly curved fold,

reaches nearl}" half the length of the wing. In one species I discern

distinct, delicate cross lines between the veins.

T3"pe of genus, Metachorus testudo (Scudder).

METACHORUS TESTUDO (Scudder).

Promylacris testudo Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 403, pi. .x.x.vii,

fig. 6.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning'^ (Allegheny) stage.

Plesiotype.—Cat. No. 38158, L.S.N.M.
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METACHORUS STRIOLATUS, new species.

Locd/Uy .—Indian Tefritorv. Ponnsylvanian; 'i Allegheny .stage.

Length of the front wing, 15 nnn. Costal area somewhat shorter

than in Metachonif^ teatudo. Fine, close cro.ss stripes are distinctly

to be seen.

Fig. 53.—Metachokus striolatus.

Holotijpe.—Cat. No. 35386, U.lS.N.M.

Collector, J. A. Tatf, of the U. S. Geological Survey.

OXYNOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing cordate, twice as long as wide, and running off rather

pointed. Co.stal ai'ea broad, not reaching (juite two-thirds the length

of the wing, with about 4 to 6 oblique veins, i.ssuing successively from

the subcosta. Radius divided into 3 main branches, and each of these

into 4 twigs, all of which end in tlie front margin. The strongly

arcuate media sends oil' 3 compound and 1 simple .branches forward

to the tip of the wing and to the extremit}" of the posterior margin.

Like the media, the cubitus is vaulted and sends out 1 compound
and 4 simple branches to the inner margdn. The anal area occupies

about two-tifths the length of the wing. Structure leathery.

Type of genus, O.i'ynoljlatta alutacea, new species.

OXYNOBLATTA ALUTACEA, new species.

Locality .—Furnace Hollow, near mouth of Lal)or Creek, Wajme
County, West Virginia. Alleghen}^ series.

/

Fig. 54.—Oxykoblatta alutacea.

Length of the front wing, about 14 mm. Distinguished by the

remai’kably pointed shape.
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Holotype.—Cat. No. 35381, U.S.N.M.
Collected by Messrs. M. R. Campbell and W. C. Mendenhall, of the

U. S. Geological Survey.

?OXYNOBLATTA TRIANGULARIS
(
Scudder)

.

Paruinylacris triavgularis Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Snrv., No. 124, 1895, p. 52,

pi. Ill, fig. 3.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning’ % (Allegheii}’) stage.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38046, U.S.N.M.

OXYNOBLATTA AMERICANA (Scudder).

AnOiracohlatiina americana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.
,
No. 124, 1895, p. 129,

pi. XI, fig. 7.

Locality.—Clinton, Missouri. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning (Alle-

ghen}’) stage.

LLolotype.—Cat. No. 38162, U.S.N.M.

DISCOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing not ([uite twice as long as liroad, oval. Costal area

extending two-thirds the length of the wing, wide, with few veins

very obliquely arranged. The branches of the slightly vaulted radius

continue obliquely to the anterior margin and the first of these sepa-

rates into 3 twigs, while the 4 succeeding ones are simple or furcate.

The media sends out 2 strongly compound branches forward, nearly

horizontallv, to the apical border. The well-developed, slightly

vaulted cubitus advances to the lower end of the apical liorder,

which it entirely fills with its 8 more or less compound branches.

The anal area is comparatively short, and is limited by a strongly

curved vein. No mention is made of cross veins.

DISCOBLATTA SCHOLFIELDI (Scudder).

Elohlattiua scholfieldi Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1898, ji. 15, pi. n,

fig. b; No. 124, 1895, p. 71, jil. iv, fig. 7.

Loc(dity.—East Providence, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-

mile .series; Allegheny or Coneniaugh stage.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38076, U.S.N.M.

ARCHIMYLACRIDS OF DOUBTFUL SYSTEMA4TC POSI-
TION.

NECYMYLACRIS LACOANA Scudder.

Necytnijlacrh lacouna Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 53, pi. v, fig. 12.

Lf)ca.lity.—Boston Mine, Pittston, Pennsylvania. Upper transition

group.

This form mav be regarded as type of the genus Necymylacris.

ILolotyjae.—Cat. No. 38057, U.S.N.M.
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( ARCHIMYLACRIDiE) EXILIS (Scudder).

Eloh/.dttiiiu cxiliKScvi)miH, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 189H, p. 17, [il. ii, li<;. c;

No. 124, 1895, p. 101, pi. ix, lig. 1.

Loatlity.—Ea.st Providence, Rhode Lsland. Pennsylvanian; Ten-

mile series; Alle^’heny or Coneinaugh stage.

( ARCHIMYLACRID.®) SEPULTA (Scudder).

Blalthia sepultu Scudder, Proc. Aiiier. Assoc., XXIV, B, 1876, ]>. Ill, tig. 2.

Pelrdhldtt.ina sepultn Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 125, pi. vi, fig. 7.

Locality.—Sydney, Cape Breton. Middle Coal formation; ? Alle-

gheny stage.

( ARCHIMYLACRID®
)
MEIERI (Scudder).

Petrab/attina rneieri Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 38; Mem.
Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 465, pi. xlii, tig. 17.

Porohlattina meieri HvcnDER, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, j). 138.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

(
ARCHIMYLACRID®) PERITA (Scudder).

Gerablattina perita ^ivnuvER, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No 124, 1895, p. 114, pi. ix,

fig. 17.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia, Duidiard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38061, U.S.N M.

(ARCHIMYLACRID®) INCULTA (Scudder).

Gcrablaltiriu iiiculta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 113, pi.

IX, fig. 16.

Locality .—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Holotyiye .—Cat. No. 38173, U.S.N.M.

(ARCHIMYLACRID®
)
JEFFERSONIANA

(
Scudder).

EtohJattma jeffertfoniana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 77, pi.

v, fig. V.

Locality .—Richmond, Ohio. Coneinaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

PETRABLATTINA ®QUA Scudder.

Petrahlattina xqua Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 38; Mem. Boston

Soc., IV, 1890, p. 465, pi. xlii, fig. 13.

Locality .—Fairplaj", Colorado. Lower Permian.

This unfortunately very imperfectly preserved form must be recog-

nized as the type of the genus Petrahlattina; it appears to be closelj"

related to Phylohlatta.
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(ARCHIMYLACRID^) EVERSA (Scudder).

Gcrablatiimi eversa Bcuddek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ]i. 122, pi. x,

fig. 14.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Is most probably a species of PJiylohlatta.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38066, U.S.N.M.

( ARCHIMYLACRIDiE) CORIACEA (Sellards)!

Etohlattina coriaceu Sell.crd.s, Ainer. .Tour. Sci. (4), XVllI, 1904, p. 213, fig. 29,

pi. I, fig. 11.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kan.sas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Koy
(Lawrence) shales.

Famil}" SPlLOBLATTlNTDiE, new family.

In this family 1 unite a series of forms from the upper part of the-

Upper Carboniferous and from the Permian formation of Europe and

America. These forms permit themselves to be readily derived from

the archiiipylacrids, from which they differ only in a character of rela-

tivel}' limited morphological importance. In the central portion of the

front wing the interspaces between the main veins are remarkably

broad, and it seems as though the wing membrane in this place must

have been verv delicate, for on the impression along the veins there

is always a thicker edge, in which remnants of cross veins are to be

seen; these, however, do not e.xtend over the entire interval, so that

in all large interspaces fenestrate, empty patches occur.

The co.stal area is alwa3'S band shaped, of various lengths, and the

branches of the subcosta successively arise in a pectinate manner.

The radius separates either in 2 widely compound main branches or it

sends out forward a larger number of feebly" compound offshoots.

The media onl}" rarel}" divides into 2 equall}^ branched principal stems,

but mainly forms a series of branches running out forward; posteri-

orly' the branches run out in a single fold. The cubitus is formed

like that in the archimydacrids, as well as the anal area, the veins of

which always end in the inner margin.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA, new genus.

Front wing subreniform, with strongly arcuate front margin and

slightly^ curved inner border, about 2^ times as long a.s wide, with

more or less broadly rounded apical edge. Costal area reaching at

least one-half and rarely' more than two-thirds the length of the wing.

The branches of the media alway's run off forw'ard and are directed

toward the apical margin. The branches of the radius take up the

entire anterior margin; those of the cubitus the entire posterior bor-

der. Anal area marked off' by' a strongly curved fold.

Broc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 52
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Numerous forms from Europe and America.

Type of gemis, Sysciophlehuo eiujlyptina ((iermar).

I am convinced that, after a careful investigation of very abundant

material, many of the species separated l)y me will be combined.

However, in order that an arbitrary association may be avoided, it

will be necessary first to determine exactly the limits of variation in

recent forms. So long as that is not done, I consider it advisable to

separate the fossil forms rather than unnaturally and arbitrarily to

unite them.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA ARCUATA (Sellards).

Gerahlallina arcuata Sellaeds, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, j). 216, 1,

pi. I, fig. 7.

Loccdity.—Ijawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Koy
(Lawrence) shales.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA WHITEI, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conernaiigh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of the front wing,

26 mm. Costal area narrow,

extending three-fourths the

length of the wing. The 5

branches of the radius afe

directed obliquely forward,

the first being furcate, the

second twice divided. Media
Fig. 5.5.—SYSCIOPHLEBIA WHITEI.

. , ^ ,

With tew otishoots directed

forward. Cubitus strongly arcuate, with 7 or 8 simple branches.

Anal area with 7 veins. The wing has a more kidney-shaped form,

and is more than times as long as wide. The veins are distinctly

bordered.

The specific name is in honor of Dr. David White of the U. S. Geo-

logical Surve3u

Ilolotype. —Cat. No. 38697, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA SCUDDERI, new species.

Etohlattina gracilenta Scuddee (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 95,

fig. 7 (not fig. 6).

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

It seems to me that Scudder has taimbined several species under

Etohlattina gracilenta.
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SYSCIOPHLEBIA HYBRIDA, new species.

Etoblattina maledicta Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 83,

pi. VI, fig. 3 (not figs. 1, 2).

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaug’h formation; .shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA MALEDICTA (Scudder).

Etoblattina maledicta Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 83,

pi. VI, fig. 1 (not figs. 2, 3).

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA BENEDICTA (Scudder).

Etoblattina benedicta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 84, pi. v,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA SELLARDSII, new species.

Spiloblattina maledicta Sellaeds (not Scudder) (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4),

XVIII, 1904, p. 214, fig. 26, pi. i, fig. 5 (not figs. 6, 10).

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shale.

I do not regard this form as identical with Sysciophlebia maledicta

Scudder or S. henedicta, Scudder, since it differs from both in many
respects and comes from quite other beds. In my opinion, Sellards

goes much too far in the association of forms, and if we should follow

his example, we must unite all Carboniferous blattids in few species.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA LAWRENCEANA, new species.

Spiloblattina maledicta Sellaeds (not Scudder) (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4),

XVIII, 1904, p. 214, fig. 27, pi. i, fig. 6 (not figs. 5, 10).

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

I consider this species sufficiently distinct from the preceding, and

also believe that among the intermediate forms mentioned by Sellards

other species will yet be found, of which, naturally, I can form no

opinion so long as they are not ffgured.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA AFFINIS, new species.

Etoblattina benedicta Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 84, pi. V, fig. 15 (not fig. 14).

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

This appears to be different from Etoblattina benedicta Scudder.
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SYSCIOPHLEBIA RAMOSA (Scudder).

Etohlatlina ramosa Scuddee, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 81, j)l. v,

flg. 12.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA VARIEGATA (Scudder).

Etoblaitina variegata Bcvbber, Proc. Boston Soc., XXIV, 1889, p. 51; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 99, pi. viii, fig. 10.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA SCHUCHERTI, new species.

Locality .— Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh
formation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wing, 26 mm. long, times as long as broad. Costal area

half as long as the wing. Radius with 6 branches, the first (3-parted)

and second (furcate) of which arise fi'om one point; the third and

fourth offshoots are forked, the fifth and sixth, simple. The media

forms 3 compound branches, the cubitus about 7 simple ones. Veins

distinctly bordered.

LLolotype.—ii2.t. No. 38691, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA PICTA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh

formation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of the front wing, 22 mm. The costal area extends half

the length of the wing. Radius with 4 branches, the first of which
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forms? 2 twiga, the second and third always 3 twigs. Media with 3 or

4 offshoots. Veins bordered.

Ilol<>tyj>e.—Cat. No. 38673, Li.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA ADUMBRATA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Length of the front wing, about 26 mm. Scarcely 2^ times as long

as broad. Costal area hardly more than half as long as the wing.

Radius with 4 branches, of which the first forms 3, the second, 6, and

the third, 3 twigs. Media with 4 branches. Cubitus extended, with

about 9 chiefly simple branches. Veins bordered.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38640, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA FUNESTA
(
Scudder)

.

Eloblattina funesta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 85, pi. vi,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA ROTUNDATA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaug-h for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wing, 23 mm. long, less than 2i times as long as broad. Cos-

tal area attaining two-thirds the length of the wing. Radius with 5

branches, the first, second, and fourth of which are furcate. Media
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with :-5 simple offshoots. C'ul)itiis vaulted, with 7 branches, the ffrst

of which is forked. Apical border broadly i-oundcd.

ITolotype.—Cat. No. 380.51, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA NANA, new species.

Locality.— Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaucfh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wine', 20 mm. long', not quite 2^ times as long as broad.

Costal area reaching half the length of the wing. Radius with 5

branches, the first, third, fourth, and fifth of which are forked, and the

second is divided into 3 twigs. Media with 2 offshoots. Cubitus with

8 simple branches directed backward, and with one offshoot directed

backward. Veins bordered.

Tlolotyyye.—Cat. No. 3861:8, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA OBTUSA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wing, 22 mm. long, scarcely 2^ times as long as wide. Costal

area extending half the length of the wing, and obliquely truncate at

the end. Radius with 5 branches, the second of which is twice furcate,

all others being simpl}^ forked. Media with 2 compound l)ranches.

Cubitus with about 8 or 9 simple offshoots.

LLolotype.—Cat. No. 38660, U.S.N.M.
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SYSCIOPHLEBIA ACUTIPENNIS, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steulieiiville, Ohio. Coneinaugli for-

mation; shales abov’e the Ames limestone.

Front wing, about 29 mm. long, full}^ 2^ times as long as broad, and
more pointed than in the other species. Costal area reaching some-

what beyond half the length of the wing. Radius wdth 6 almost uni-

forndy furcate branches and with one simple veinlet. Media with 3

offshoots. Cubitus stronglj" vaulted, with about 7 more or less com-

pound branches turning backward, and with one forked offshoot branch-

ing forward. Veins bordered.

Holotyyie.—Cat. No. 38639, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA HASTATA (Scudder).

EtohJattina hastnta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv
,
No. 124, 1895, p. 94, pi. viii,

fig. 1.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales abtive

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA FASCIATA (Scudder).

Etohlattina fasciata Scudder, Proc. Boston Soo., XXIV, 1889, p. 47; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 81, pL v, fig. 11,

Localitj/.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA MARGINATA (Scudder).

Etoblatiina margniata Scudber, Proc. Boston Soc., XXIV, 1889, p. 48; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 95, pi. viii, fig. 2.

Locality.— Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA APICALIS (Scudder).

Gerahlatiina apicahs Scudder, Bull. U. 8, Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 114, pi.

IX, fig. 18.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.
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SYSCIOPHLEBIA CASSVICI (Scudder).

Gerahlattino. caxsrirl Scuddek, Bull. K. S. Cieol. Snrv., No. 124, 1895, p. 117, pi.

X, lijis. 2, 8.

Localtfif.—CassvilK', Wo'st Viro-inhi. Duiikiird formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypex.—Cat. No. 8817(5, C.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA DIVERSIPENNIS (Scudder).

Gerahlatihia dirersipinwia ScriiDKK, Bull. T^. S. (feol. Snr\'., No. 124, 1895, p. 115,

pi. IX, IL. 15.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dimkard formation; Lower
Permian.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA OCCULTA (Scudder).

Etoblattina occulta Scudder, Bull. U. 8. (feol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 107, pi. ix,

fig. 18.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dimkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotyjje.—Cat. No. 88085, C.S.N.M.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA PATIENS (Scudder).

Eloblattina 'putieux Scudder, Bull. T. S. (feol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 73, pi. iv,

fig. 9.

LoC((lity.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dimkard formation; Lower
Permian.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 8818-1:, C.S.N.VI.

.? SYSCIOPHLEBIA RECIDIVA (Scudder).

Etoblattina recidiva Scudder, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 109, jil. ix,

fig. 14.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia, ifunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Jlolotype.—(iat. No. 38802, U.S.N.VI.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA TRIASSICA (Scudder).

Epilohluttiua trlassii'd Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1885, ji. 8fi; IMeiu.

Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 401, pi. xli, fig. 1.

Locality. -Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA GUTTATA (Scudder).

Spilohlattina guttata Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 36; Mem.
Boston Soc.-, IV, 1890, p. 461, j)!. xli, fig. 2; pi. xlii, fig. 14.

Locality.— Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.
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SYSCIOPHLEBIA FENESTRATA, new species.

Spiloli/.dtfinu gardmeri SciniDEii (part), Mem. Boston Hoc., lY, 1890, p. 461,

2)1. XLVi, fig. 8.

Lovidlfii.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

SYSCIOPHLEBIA INVISA (Scudder).

Elohhttlina hvism ScrnuER, Bull. U. S. Geol. Snrv., No. 124, 1895, i'- 106, ifi- ix,

fig. 9.

Lucalifi/.—('-as.sville, We.st Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

lIolotypH.—Cat. No. 3811)4, F.S.N.M.

DICLADOBLATTA, new genus.

Very clo.sely related to the genu.s Syscioj^Jdehki^ differing princi-

pally in the structure of the media, which separates into 2 equivalent,

widely ramifying, main branches. The costal area extends half the

length of the wing and is of more pointed, triangular form. The
equivalent branches of the radius proceed forward and are feeblv com-

pound. Cubitus, form of the wing, and anal area like those in

SysciopKiel> la

.

Type of genus, Dlcladohhitfa teniids (Scuddei-).

DICLADOBLATTA TENUIS (Scudder).

EtohlaUina tennis Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XXIV, 1889, p. 46; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Snrv., No. 124, 1895, j). 87, pi. vi, fig. 6.

Locality .—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

DICLADOBLATTA WILLSIANA (Scudder).

EtohlaUina wilhkma Scudder, Bull. S. Geol. Snrv., No. 124, 1895, p. 82, 2)5. v,

fig. 13.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

DICLADOBLATTA DEFOSSA (Scudder).

Elohlattina defossa Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 108, 2)1. ix,

fig. 12.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype .—Cat. No. 38194, U.S.N.M.

? DICLADOBLATTA MARGINATA (Scudder).

Spilohlattina margiriata Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.
,
1885, p. 37; Mem.

Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 461, pi. xli, fig. 3.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.
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SYSCIOBLATTA, new genus.

Vei\v similar to the two preceding genera. Costal area band shaped,

extending- one-half to two-thirds the leng-th of the wing-. Radius

divided into 3 main offshoots, the superior of which sends out anteriorly

at least 4, but usually more twigs, wdiile the inferior one branches off'

in various ways. Media with few branches dii-ected forward. Cubitus,

anal area, and form of the wing like those in the foregoing genera.

Veins usually distinctly bordered.

Type of genus, Sysclohlatta ("Zl'/cwm' (Scudder).

SYSCIOBLATTA EXSENSA (Scudder).

Etoblattina exsensa Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 86, pi. vi,

figs. 7, 8.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Coneniaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOBLATTA OBSCURA, new species.

Etoblattina nialedicta Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p.

83, pi. VI, fig. 2 (not figs. 1, 3).

Locality.^Richmond., Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOBLATTA ANOMALA, new species.

Locality,—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

A fragment of a very slender front wing, about 25 mm. long. The

superior branch of the radius separates into at least 6 (probably more)

Fig. 63—SYSCIOBLATTA ANOMALA.

twigs. Near its extremity the media ffrst sends out anteriorly 5 short

simple branches. The cubitus forms about 10, almost entirely simple

off'shoots. Veins distinctly bordered.

llolotype.—Q^i. No. 38B53, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOBLATTA MINOR, new species.

Lj>calit]E—Wifls Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.
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A large piece, about 20 min. long, from the middle of a long front

wing, the length of which may have mounted to somewhat less than

times the breadth. Costal area extending about three-tifths the

length of the wing. Superior branch of the radius with 4 twigs,

inferior branch with about 8. Media with 2 (or Z 'i) branches. Cubitus

with about 6 simple or furcate offshoots. Veins bordered.

Ilolotypei—Cat. No. 38665, U.S.N.M.

SYSCIOBLATTA HUSTONI (Scudder).

Etohlattina hustoni Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XXIV, 1889, p. 5.S; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv., Xo. 124, 1895, p. 87, pi. vi, fig. 9.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOBLATTA GRACILENTA (Scudder).

Etohlattina r/racilentn Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895,

p. 95, pi. VIII, fig. 6 (not fig. 7).

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

SYSCIOBLATTA STEUBENVILLEANA, new species.

Locality .—AVills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wing, 24 mm. long, 2i times as long as broad. Costal area

reaching two-thirds the length of the wing. Superior lira.nch of the

Fig. 65.—Syscioblatta steubenvilleana.

radius separated into 6 twigs, the inferior branch into about 5. Media

with 2 short offshoots. Cubitus with about 8 to 9 mainh' simple

branches. Veins bordered.

Holotype.—Ciit. No. 38671, U.S.N.M.
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SYSCIOBLATTA MISERA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Coneinauo^h for-

mation; .shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wino-, 28 mm. long, times as long as tiroad, costal area

attaining three-tifths the length of the wing. Superior branch of the

radius with 5 offshoots, inferior branch probabl}^ with 6 twigs. Media
with 2 or 3 short branches. Cubitus with 4 furcate branches extend-

ing backward and one l:)ranching off' anteriority. Veins bordered.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 386.58, U.S.N.M.

' SPILOBLATTINA Scudder.

Very nearl}" related to the preceding genera. Front wing rather

slender, 2| to 3 times as long as broad. Costal area narrow, reaching

one-half to three-fifths the length of the wing. Radius vaulted, attain-

ing not quite to the extremit}^ of the anterior margin, with a larger

number of branches directed forward, the first of which separates into

4 to 5 twigs. Vledia first divides below the middle of the wing into 2

main branches, the twigs of which again run off' backward. The
culiitus is very strongly vaulted and forms about 8 to 10 simple

branches. Intercalary venation fineh" reticulate. Interspaces between

the main veins made wider by strong fenestration.

Type of genus, Spilohlattma gardineri Scudder (restricted).

SPILOBLATTINA GARDINERI Scudder.

Spiloblattma gardineri Scudder (part), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 36;

Zittel’s Haiidbuch, 1885, p. 7.54, fig. 933; Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p.

461, pi. XLi, fig. 10.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

In ni}^ opinion, Scudder has united several different forms under this

name, of which the one first figured I regard as the type of the species.

SPILOBLATTINA PERFORATA, new species.

Spiloblattma gardineri Scudder (part), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 36;

Mem. Boston Soc., IV., 1890, p. 461, pi. xli, fig. 6.

Locality.—Fairplat", Colorado. Lower Permian.
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ARRHYTHMOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing somewhat curved, 2^- times as long as broad. Costal

area very narrow, reaching about three-iifths the length of the wing.

Radius not extending to the end of the anterior border, or scarcely so,

with 4 very oblique, simple, or furcate branches. Media very strongly

developed, with its 4 offshoots, which branch off' anteriorly and of

which the first forms several twigs, taking up the entire apical margin

and the terminal portions of the front and inner borders. Cubitus,

therefore, not reaching the end of the posterior margin, with 6 to 9

mainly simple branches directed backward. Anal area broad and

short, with about 7 veins. Interspaces between the principal veins

very wide in the middle of the wing. No distinct cross veins.

Type of genus, ArrJiythmoblatta detecta (Scudder).

ARRHYTHMOBLATTA DETECTA (Scudder).

Etoblattina detecta Scudder (part), Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 75,

pi. IV, fig. 12 (not fig. 13).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38084, U.S.N.M.

ARRHYTHMOBLATTA SCUDDERIANA, new species.

Etoblattina detecta Scudder (part). Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 75,

pi. IV, fig. 13 (not fig. 12).

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

liolotype.—Cat. No. 38894, U.S.N.M.

AMETROBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing of more compressed form, subreniform. Costal area

extending two-thirds the length of the wing. The radius with its

branches, in addition to the anterior margin, takes up a large part of

the apical border; the 4 divisions branch off forward and the first is

furcate, the second separates into 6 twigs, the third into 3 twigs. In

the figure, the media is represented as a simple unbranched vein. The
cubitus divides close to the base into one long superior branch, several

twigs of which are given off' to the apical border, and into the inferior

branch that continues obliquely to the extremity of the inner margin

and gives off' posteriorly about 6 branches. The large, broad anal area

is limited by a strongly curved fold and contains about 7 veins. Cross

veins are not to be seen distinctly.

Type of genus, Ametrohlatta (Scudder).
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AMETROBLATTA STRIGOSA (Scudder).

Efohlattlud. stri.gosa Scuddek, Prric. Boston Hoc., XXIV, 1889, fi. 52; Bull. IT. 8.

(leol. Siirv., No. 124, 1895, p. 72, jil. iv, lig. 10.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales almve

the Ames limestone.

?AMETROBLATTA LONGINQUA (Scudder).

Poroblattina longinqua Scuddek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 135,

pi. .XI, fig. 12.

“-Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

ATACTOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing remarkably slender, more than 3 times as long- as broad,

with more strongly curved anterior margin and slightly arcuate inner

border. Costal area band-shaped, but short, reaching but two-tifths

the length of the wing. The longitudinally extended radius, with its

6 forked offshoots branching off' forward, fills up the entire anterior

margin. The gently vaulted media passes through the middle of the

wing and sends out posteriorly 3 long oblicpie branches toward the

apical margin. The long cubitus, with its about 9 mainl}^ forked

branches directed backward, takes up the largest part of the posterior

border. The veins are bordered, and in the edges traces of cross veins

are to be seen. The interspaces between radius, media, and cubitus

are very wide; consequently the radius approaches very close to the

subcosta.

ATACTOBLATTA ANOMALA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

The length of the wing amounts to about mm.
LLolotype.—Cat. No. 3S698, U.S.N.M.

DORYBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing slender, lancet-shaped, 3 times as long as broad, with

almost equally curved anterior and posterior margins. Costal area

attaining about half the length of the wing, band-shaped. Radius
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reaching the tip of the wing- in a gentle vault, with 6 offshoots branch-

ing anterior!}', the first of which forms 5, the second ff, and the

third 3 twigs. Below the middle of the wing, the media divides into

2 main liranches, the superior of which separates into 4 twigs and the

inferior into 3, oriented toward the end of the inner margin. The
cubitus sends out backw-ard 9 simple or furcate branches. The anal

area is long, and is defined by a slightly vaulted vein; it contains 6

veins, which are bordered.

DORYBLATTA LONGIPENNIS, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above the Ames limestone.

The length of the front wing amounts to 26 mm.
llolotype.—Cat. No. 38662, U.S.N.M.

SPILOBLATTINIDS OF DOUBTFUL POSITION.

(SPILOBLATTINIDiE) BALTEATA Scudder.

GerMattina balteata Scuddek, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, [>. 110, pi. vi,

figs. 9, 10.

Etohlaltina halteaia Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XXIV, 1889, pp. 46, 48.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower

Permian.
(SPILOBLATTINID.®) GARDINERI Scudder.

Spilohlatlbia fjurdineri Scudder (part), Mem. Boston Soc., I^', 1890, p. 461,

pi. XLI, fig. 4.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

( SPILOBLATTINID®) species. (Hind wing).

Spiloblattina maledicta Sellaeds (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVI 11, 1904,

p. 214, pi. I, fig. 10.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy

(Lawrence) shales.

This may belong to Sysciophlebia.
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( SPILOBLATTINID.®
)
species. (Abdomen.)

SpUoblaltma sp. Sellards, Aiiier. Jour. Sci. (4), XV^lll, ]y04, p. I8H, lifr. 22.

Loca/ltt/.—Lawisncc, Kansas. Upper C’oal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

Family MYLACRID.F Scudder.

Front wing of very variable shape, hut generally broad and short;

neai’ly alwa3's widest at the base. Costal area always of a more or less

triangular foriii, never band-shaped; the veins never arranged in a

regularl}’ pectinate manner on the subcosta, but the main ones always

issue radiallj' from one point. The radius, as a rule, sends numerous

branches anteriorl}^ or it divides into 2 widely branched, principal off-

shoots. The media gives off its liranches either serially from one stem

backward, or it forms 2 compound main liranches or (more rarel}^) the

offshoots are directed forward. Cubitus with a very variable number
of veinlets branching off posteriorl3^ Anal area chiefly^ rather large,

its veins never or but quite exceptionally ending in the anal fold, but

in the posterior border. The structure is more or less fine-grained

leathery, often more cross wrinkled. Regular cross veins as well as

borders to the veins were not observed. The body was very broad

and flat.

1 regard the Mydacridje, which occur principally in the Aliddle and

Upper Carboniferous formations of North America, as an extremely'

developed lateral branch of the blattid series, which probably^ branched

off very early, and consequently in many respects has still preserved

rather primitive characters; for instance, the structure of the media

in the majority^ of forms. Perhaps they’ owe their origin to an adap-

tation to their environment, for it is remarkable how similar many of

them are to certain leaves of ferns, with which they are generally'

found (to which fact Scudder has already called attention). Probably^

they lived under deciduous fern fronds, and by their similarity to the

pinnae were protected from their enemies.

HEMIMXLACRIS, new genus.

This genus could be almost as well referred to the archimylacrids.

The costal area is broad; in one species almost quite triangular; in the

others, still somew'hat band-shaped; the Ijranches of the subcosta issue

in part from one point, in part from the subcosta, so that there is a

choice between the two families mentioned. The radius sends d

branches forward, the first of which sepai'ates into 2 or 3 twigs. The

3 offshoots of the media are directed backward to the apical and inner

borders, and the d or 5 branches of the cubitus do not take up the

entire free portion of the posterior margin. The anal area extends

oyer about two-fifths the length of the wing, and is more than twice
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a.s long as high. It contains a limited numlier of compound veins.

The form of the wing is .subelliptical, about 2^ times as long as broad.

No di.stinct structure.

Type of genus, Ilemiviylacris cliv.toniana (Scudder).

HEMIMYLACRIS CLINTONIANA (Scudder).

Paromylacris dhitoniima Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 53,

pi. Ill, fig. 6.

Locality.—-Clinton, Missouri. Cherokee shales; Kittanning (Alle-

gheny) stage.

HEMIMYLACRIS RAMIFICATA, new species.

Locality .—Lorberry Cap, in Sharp Mountain, near Tremont, Penn-

sylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Front wing, about 22 mm. long. Subcosta nearly rectilinear, not

reaching out much beyond half the length of the wing. Its 3 or 4

Fig. 69.—HEMIMYLACRIS RAMIFICATA.

branches successively arise near the base. The first branch of the

radius separates into 2, the second into 3, and the third into 2 twigs.

The 4 branches of the cubitus are compound. Otherwise this species

is like the preceding.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38713, U.S.N.AI.

EXOCHOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing scarcely twice as long as broad. The subcosta long,

somewhat curved, the costal area therefore not quite triangular, veiw

broad, and reaching almost to the tip of the wing. The first 5

branches of the subcosta arise at the base, but the 3 foliowing ones are

given off from the subcosta itself. The radius continues to the middle

of the apical border and sends out 4 branches forward, the second of

which separates into three twigs. The media runs parallel with the

radius to the apical margin, to which it sends 3 branches posteriorly.

The cubitus extends obliquely to the lower end of the apical border

and gives off' 3 furcate and one simple offshoot to the posterior

margin. The anal area is fully twice as long as high and nearly half

as long as the wing; it contains about 9 veins. Structure not to be

distinguished.

In respect to the costal area
,
this g’enus likewise forms a transition

to the archimylacrids.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 53
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EXOCHOMYLACRIS VIRGINIANA, new species.

Li>c<ili,ty.—Clendeimin. West Vii'g'inin. Chiii'Icstoii sandstone.

Fig. 70.—EXOCHOMYLACRIS VIRGINIANA.

Length of the front wing, 26 inin.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 26634, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing 2 to times as long as broad, of sidicordate outline.

Costal area extending one-half to two-thirds the length of the wing.

Kadius continuing to the apical border, with a variousl_v large number
of offshoots loranching off' forward. The superior branch either sim-

ple or forked, more rarely strongdy compound. Media with few veins

directed oliliquely liackward to the apical and inner hordei’s. Cubitus

never continuing to the apical margin, with few liranches. Anal area

very long, at least twice as long as high, and extending two-fffths to

one-half the length of the wing, witli numerous more or less compound
veins. Structure leathery, inore or less distinctly cross w'rinkled.

T3"pe of genus, Orth.oniylacris analis^ new species.

ORTHOMYLACRIS ANALIS, new species.

Locality .—Port Griffith, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; E coal

(
= Freeport stage).

Fig. 71.—Orthomylacrls an.vi.is.

Front wing, 29 mm. long, about 2i times as long as wide. Costal

area extending two-thirds the length of the wing; its veins united

into about 4 bunches. Kadius with 7 branches, the first of which is
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simple, the second 3-pai-ted. Media with 3 (forked) liranches. Cubi-

tus turned strongly" backward, with 2 forked and one simple branch.

Anal area extending nearly half the length of the wing; the first anal

vein with several branches running off posteriorly. Structure cross

wrinkled.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38784, LT.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS RUGULOSA, new species.

Loadity .—Lorberiy Gap, in Sharp Mountain, near Tremont, Penn-

S3dvania. Anthracite series; stage?

Fig. 72.—Okthomylaceis eugulosa.

Front wing, 26 mm. long, about 2^ times as long as broad. Very
similar to the foregoing species. Costal area shorter. Anal area

onlj’ extending two-tifths the length of the wing. Cross veins more

distinct.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38791, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS TRUNCATULA, new species.

Locality .—Port Griffith, Penns^dvania; Anthracite series; E coal.

Front wing, 23 mm. long, twice as long as wide. Costal area full}^

two-thirds the wing in length, its veins divided into about 5 bunches.

Fig. 73.—Okthomylaceis teuncatula.

Radius with 6 Viranches, the first and second of which are simple, the

third, 3-parted. Media with 3 compound branches. Cubitus with 5

offshoots. Anal area reaching nearly half the length of the wing.

Indistincth" leathery.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38773, U.S.N.M.
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ORTHOMYLACRIS ELONGATA, new species.

Locality.—Lorben-}^ Gap, in Sharp Mountain, 5 miles west of Tn^-

mont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; stage?

Front wing’, 36 mm. long, 2| times as long as broad. Costal area

reaching about live-eighths the length of the wing, its veins united into

3 or 4 bunches. Radius with 6 branches, the first simple, the second

with 5 twigs, and the third with 3. Media with about 3 branches,

cubitus with 4. Anal area extending two -fifths the length of the wing.

Finely crinkled cross veins.

Ilolotype,—Cat. No. 25687, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS MANSFIELDI (Scudder).

Mylaeris luamfieldi Scudder, Mem. Boston S(K'., Ill, 1879, p, 47, pi. v, fig. 15.

Locality.—Cannelton, Pennsylvania. Allegheny formation; Kit-

tanning group; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.

ORTHOMYLACRIS LUCIFUGA (Scudder).

Mylacri.s lucifuga Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1884, p. 301, pi. xxvii, fig. 8.

Locality .—Port Griffith kSwitchback, near Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Anthracite series; ?D coal.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38054. U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS HEERI (Scudder).

Blattina heeri Scudder, Canad. Nat., VII, 1874, p. 272, fig. 2.

Mylaeris keen Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 43, pi. v, fig. 11.

Locality.—Sydney, Cape Breton. Middle coal formation; Alle-

gheny stage?
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ORTHOMYLACRIS ALUTACEA, new species.

Locality .—Port Griffith Switchback, Pennsylvania. Anthracite

series; ?Dcoal.

Front wing, 30 mni. long; 21 times as long as broad. Costal area

extending nearly three-fourths the length of the wing. Radius with

4 branches, which form short terminal forks. Media with 3 offshoots.

Cubitus with 4 branches. Anal area extending nearly half the length

of the wing. Fine-grained leathery structure.

Ilolotyj)e.—Cat. No. 38772, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS PLUTEUS (Scudder).

Paromylacris ? pluteu.'i Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124. 1895, p. 54,

pi. Ill, fig. 2.

I^ocality .—Butler Mine, near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Anthracite

series; E. coal.

IIolotype.^(ii>2A. No. 38048, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS ANTIQUA (Scudder).

Mylacri.s aniiqua Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1884, p. 300; Bull. U. S. Geol.

Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 46, pi. ii, figs. 5, 6.

Locality .—Alazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns^ylvaman;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38050, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOMYLACRIS PENNSYLVANICA, new species.

Locality .—Lorbeiy Gap, in Sharp Mountain, 5 miles west of Tre-

inont, Pennsjdvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Fig. 76.—Orthomylaceis fennsylvanica.

Fragment, about 32mm. long, of afront wing, costalarea extending

two-thirds the length of the wing. Radius with about 3 branches, the
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iirst of which divides into 3 twigs; the second is furcate. Media
with few forked brandies. Cidiitus with -t liranches. Anal area long,

reaching nearly half tlie length of the wing. The lirst anal vein sends

out several twigs backward. Structure leathery, with a tendency to

the formation of cross wrinkles.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38748, U.S.N.M.

ANOMOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing slenderly cordate, nearly 2^ times as long as the basal

width. Costal area triangular, half as long as the wing, with about

7 veins issuing radially from the base. Radius with 6 branches directed

toward the antei'ior margin, only the first and third of which are fur-

cate. Media continuing in a nearly straight course through the mid-

dle of the wing, with 2 forked branches which run oft' backward and

extend to the apical border. Between the radius and the media lies

an accessory vein. The cubitus is greatly developed and proceeds in

a nearl}^ straight horizontal line from the base to the apical margin;

its first (proximal) is forked, the second divides into 4 or 5 twigs,

the third is simple, the fourth is furcate, and the fifth is again simple.

The anal area is 2^ times as long as high and nearl}^ half as long as

the wing. The first anal vein sends 4 twigs backward; then follow

about 8 to 9 veins. The structure consists of a fine, close network.

ANOMOMYLACRIS CUBITALIS, new species.

Locality .—Lorberry Gap, in Sharp Mountain, 5 miles west of Tre-

mont, Penns3dvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

y 1

Length of front wing, 27 mm.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38747, U.S.N.M.

STENOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing very slender, 2f times as long as broad. Costal area

triangular, not quite reaching the middle of the wing, the veins aris-

ing from the subcosta near the base. Radius stretching in a strong
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vault to the tip of the wing, its first branch twice forki'd, tlie second

simple, the third, fourth, and fifth furcate, and the last simple. The
media proceeds oblicpiel}" to the end of the apical border and sends out

1 forked and 1 simple branch obliquel}" backward to the extremity of

the inner margin, besides 1 simple and 2 forked offshoots forward to

the apical border. The strongly arcuate cubitus, with its 4 furcate

or simple branches, occupies the central portion of the inner margin.

The anal area is more than twice as long as high and takes up about

three-sevenths the length of the wing; it contains about 8 to 9 veins.

Structure leathery.

STENOMYLACRIS ELEGANS, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Grap, mammoth vein, 2 miles south of

Tremont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Length of the front wing, 25 mm.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38738, U.S.N.M.

ACTINOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing cordate, twice as long as broad. Costal area short, tri-

angular, not extending beyond half the length of the wing; the veins

nearly all issue from the base. Radius with o to 6 branches, the first

of which separates into 3 or 4 twigs. Media with 3 to 4 offshoots

directed backward to the apical and posterior borders. Cubitus with

1 furcate and 2 simple branches. The anal area is shorter than in

the preceding genera, less than tv/ice as long as high, and contains a

large number (about 10 to 14) of veins. Structure leathery.

Type of genus, Actinomylacris carhonum (Scudder).

ACTINOMYLACRIS CARBONUM (Scudder).

Mylacris carhonum Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 80-1, pi. .xxvii, iig.

10 (not figs. 6 and 7).

Locality.—Cannelton, Pennsylvania. Allegheny formation; ICit-

tanning group; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.
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ACTINOMYLACRIS VICINA, new species.

Locality.—Tremoiit, Pennsylvania. (Buck Mountain.) Anthracite

series; niannnoth coal; stage %

Length of the front wing, 21 nnn. The tirst branch of the radius

Fig. 79.—Actinomylacris vicina.

with 4 twigs, the second branch furcate, the 4 following offshoots

simple. Media with 4 branches. Structure leathery, with a tendency

to the formation of cross wrinkles.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 387.50, U.S.N.M.

PHTHINOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing cordate, scarcely twice as long as wide, with especially

sti’ongl}^ developed costal area, which extends about ffve-sevenths the

length of the wing, and whose bunches of veins emerge ray-like from

one point. The radius is more strongly developed and occupies nearly

the entire apical margin. Of its l)ranches, the first separates into 2

or 3 twigs, while those following chieHy remain simple. The media

is ver\i much reduced and sends out but 2 short simple offshoots pos-

teriorly toward tlie end of the inner border. The culntus is also

strongl}" reduced and forms onlv 3 to 4 branches. The anal area is

consequently very large, more than half as long as the entire wing and

more than twice as long as high. The structure can not be made out.

Type of genus, Pidhivomylacris cordiformis., new species.

PHTHINOMYLACRIS CORDIFORMIS, new species.

Locality .—Port Clriffith, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; E coal.

Fig. 80.—Phthinomylacris cordiformi.s.

Length of the front wing, 28 mm. First branch of the radius fur-

cate. Cubitus with 4 simple bi’anches.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38770, U.S.N.M.
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PHTHINOMYLACRIS MEDIALIS, new species.

Locality .—Port Griffith, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; Pj coal.

Length of the front wing', 25 min. P'irst branch of the radius

divides into 3 twigs. Cubitus with 3 forked olfshoots. Anal area

with 10 parallel veins.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38765, U.S.N.M.

GHALEPOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing of more elliptical or kidney -shaped outline, 2^ times as

long as broad, with the costal area not very much widened at the base

and reaching not quite half the length of the wing; its veins all issue

from the sulicosta near the base. Just at the base of the wing, the

radius divides into 2 main branches, each of which by repeated division

separates into 7 or 8 branchlets, which take up nearh^ the entire an-

terior margin. The media also divides into 2 principal members, the

superior of which, with its 5 twigs, occupies the apical border, and the

inferior, with its 6 veinlets directed backward, takes up the terminal

third of the inner margin. The feebly developed cubitus, with its 2

forked and 1 simple branches, occupies onlj" a small portion of the

posterior border. The anal area is more than twice as long as high,

and extends over about tliree-sevenths of the inner margin; it contains

only 6 or 7 veins. The structure is tine-grained leathery, without

cro.ss veins.

CHALEPOMYLACRIS PULCHRA, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, 2 miles soiith of Tremont, Penn-

sylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Fig. 82.—CHALEPOMYLACRIS PULCHRA.

Length of the front wing, 17 mm.
Holotype.—Cat. No. 38723, U.S.N.M.
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BRACHYMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing broadly cordate, to If times as long as broad. Costal

area wide, more or less triangular to lancet shaped, extending three-

tifths to two-thirds the length of the wing; its veitis are united into

l)unches, which issue from the base. Radius with 3 to 7 offshoots

branching off' in various ways to the anterior border. Media always

divided into 2 equally branched principal members. Cubitus with 3

to 7 l)ranches, never reaching the apical margin. Anal area always

less than twice as long as high and less than half as long as the wing.

Structure ffne-grained, leathery, cross wrinkled.

dwpe of genus, Brachymylacris elongata, new species.

BRACHYMYLACRIS ELONGATA, new species.

Locality.—Tremont, Pennsjdvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Front wing, 16 mm. long. Radius with 1 branches, of which the

first and third always have three twigs, the second is furcate, and the

Fig. 83.—Brachymylackis elongata.

fourth simple. The superior branch of the media is divided into 6 off-

shoots; the inferior into I twigs. Anal area with 9 regular veins.

Costal area with 8 veins, which form 3 groups.

Holotyjae.—Cat. No. 38753, U.S.N. M.

BRACHYMYLACRIS CORDATA, new species.

Locality.—Tremont, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; stage %

Front wing, 11 mm. long. Radius with 3 l)ranches, of which the

lirst foi'ins 1 and the .second 2 twigs. Media with 2 furcate, main

branches. Cubitus with 3 offshoots, the first of which is twice forked;

the second, furcate. Anal area with 9 m part compound veins. Costal

area with 13 branches divided into 7 groups.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38752, C.S.N.M.
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BRACHYMYLACRIS ROTUNDATA, new species.

Loadlty.Sha.Y]) Mountain Gap, 2 miles south of Tremont, Penn-

si'lvania. Anthracite series; stage i

Length of the front wing, 1-1 mm. Radius with 7 branches, the first

of which forms 3 twigs, while the second and third are furcate, atid

the following ones simple. Each main branch of the media forms 3

twigs. Cubitus- with about 8 offshoots, some of which are divdded.

The apical border of the wing is remarkably broadly rounded; the

costal area contains about 12 veins, which are united into about 1

groups.

Jlolotype.—Cat. No. 38727, U.S.N.M.

BRACHYMYLACRIS MIXTA, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, 2 miles south of Tremont, Penn-

sylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Length of the front wing, 14 mm. Radius with 4 branches, the first

of which forms 4 twigs and the second 3 offshoots. The superior

Fig. 86.—BRACHYMYLACRIS MI.YTA.

branch of the media with 3 veinlets, the inferior with 4. Cubitus with

one simple and 3 furcate branches. Apical border broadly rounded.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38736, U.S.N.M.
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GONIOMYLACRIS, new genus.

A provisional genu.s founded on tlie basal portion of a mylacrid

wing, which is distinguished by a strong curve of the subcosta, with

the convexity directed anteriorl3^ The majority" of the branches of

this vein issue from the base; 3 from the vein itself. The costal area

attains at least two-thirds the length of the wing. The radius appears

to have had only 3 simple branches. The media separates into 2 main

stems, with probably always 3 or d twigs. The cu))itus also appears

to have had but 3 to d offshoots. Anal area long’ and narrow, prob-

ably reaching half the length of the wing. Humeral angle very

strong!}^ produced. No structure to be seen.

GONIOMYLACRIS PAUPER, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, 2 miles south of Trernont, Penn-

sjdvania. Anthracite series; stage %

Probable length of the wing, 32 mm.
IIolotyf>e.—Cat. No. 38728, U.S.N.AI.

MYLACRIS Scudder.

J\[ylacris anthracojphila Scudder is to be regarded as the t^ype of

this genus.

Front wing 2 to 2d times as long as broad, with more strongly arched

anterior margin and more slig’htly curved inner margin. Costal area

wide, triangular, reaching three-fifths to two-thirds the length of the

wing, with raj’-like veins issuing from the .base. Radius continuing to

the tip of the wing, with 5 to 6 simple or furcate branches. Media
stretching obliqueh^ to the extremity of the posterior margin, with 3

to d offshoots branching forward and directed toward the apical

margin. Cubitus with d to 6 more or less branched members. Anal

area more than twice as long as high, almost half as long as the inner

margin of the wing, and with about 7 to 8 in part branched veins.

No distinct structure to be seen.

Prothorax much broader than long.
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MYLACRIS ANTHRACOPHILA Scudder.

Miilucris anthracophlla Scudder, Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 1868, p. 568, figs. 5, 6;

Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 45, pi. v, figs. 6 to 8; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,

No. 124, 1895, p. 43, pi. i, figs. 1, 4.

Locality.—Colchester, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning- (Alle-

gheny) stag-e.

MYLACRIS ELONGATA Scudder.

Mylacrift elongata Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 41, ])1. i, fig. 6.

Locality.—Mazon Creel^ near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

Llolotyj^e.—Cat. No. 38049, U.S.N.M.

? MYLACRIS SELLARDSIl, new species.

Mylacris elongata Sellards (not Scudder), Amer. .lour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904,

p. 125, fig. 8, pi. I, fig. 1.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

I am not convinced that the specimens investigated by Sellards

belong to Scudder’s 3[ylacris elongata. They appear to be larger and

to have more copiously branched veins. The larvte mentioned by Sel-

lards I shall discuss separately.

MYLACRIS SIMILIS, new species.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near AIorri.s, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kit-

tanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

Front wing, 35 mm. long, shaped very much like that in Llylacris

elongaia. Radius with about 5 branches, the tirst 2 of which are fur-

cate. Media and cubitus seem to be somewhat less strongly branched.

Daniels collection. Reverse of holotype in the U. S. National

Museum; Cat. No. 35573.
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?MYLACRIS DUBIA, new species.

Locality .—Lorberry Gap, 5 miles west of Tremoiit, Pennsylvania.

Anthracite series; stage?

Front wing, a})oiit 25 mm. long, 2i times as long as broad. Tlie

venation is very indistinctly preserved, but as far as known agi'ees

with that of the foregoing s])ecies. The anal area is also as long as

in that form.

Figs. 89, 90.—? Mylaceis dubia.

The hind wing shows an anal area marked off b}" a fold, and extends

about two-thirds the length of the wing. The radius sends 5 branches

forward toward the tip of the wing; the media gives off 3 offshoots

posteriorly, and the cubitus forms a double fork.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38746, U.S.N.M.

? APHELOMYLACRIS, new genus.

A provisional genus founded on an imperfectly preserved form, the

venation of which appears to have great similarit}^ to that of 2fylacrls.

The front wing is cordate, twice as long as broad. The triangular

costal area hardly extends be3mnd half the length of the wing, and

contains but few veins. The radius forms 5 branches, the first 3 of

which are furcate. The media appears to send out onl}^ 2 branches

anteriorlj^; still this part of the wing is here indistincth" preserved.

The cubitus forms about 8 uniform, simple branches. Anal area less

than half as long as high. Traces of cross wrinkles are distinctly to

be seen.

? APHELOMYLACRIS MODESTA, new species.

Locality.—Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pennsjdvanian; Ten-mile

series; ? Allegheny or Conemaugh stage.

Fig. 91 .—

f

APHELOMYLACRIS MODESTA.

Front wing, about 22 mm. long.

Jlolotype.—Cat. No. 38702, U.S.N.M.
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LITHOMYLACRIS Scudder.

Front wing slender, almost lancet shaped, 3 times as long as broad.

Costal area triangular, extending two-thirds the length of the wing,

with veins issuing radially from one point. Radius continuing almost

horizontally through the middle of the wing, with 6 liranches, the sec-

ond and third of which are furcate. Media stretching obliquely to

the extremit}^ of the inner margin, with 2 forked and one sinqile

branches running out forward. Cubitus advancing* obliquely to the

inner margin, with one simple and 2 furcate liranches. Anal area

I'jroportionall}^ small, more than twice as long as high, and occupying

only two-fifths of the posterior margin.

LITHOMYLACRIS ANGUSTA Scudder.

Lifhomylacris migusta Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, j). 48, ])1. v, tig. 2.

Locality .—Port Griffith Switchback, near Pittston, Pennsylvania.

Anthracite series; E coal.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 3809-1, U.S.N.M.

SPHENOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing subcordate, with slighth* curved anterior margin, and

more strongly arcuate inner border, not quite twice as long as bi’oad

at the base. Costal area fully three-fifths of the length of the wing in

extent, with several bunches of veins issuing from the l)ase. Radius

with 3 forked and one simple branches, the first 2 of which spring

from one point. The last branches end in the apical margin. Media

divided into 2 furcate ofi'shoots. Cubitus sti’ongiy vaulted and, with

its 3 forked and 2 simple veins, taking up the central portion of the

posterior margin. Anal area not quite twice as long as high, extend-

ing three-sevenths the length of the wing, and limited b}* a quite

straight fold, in which the first anal vein fuses; the 6 remaining anal

veins are somewhat curved, and with their extremities turned toward

the tip of the wing; they end, however, in the normal waj* in the

inner margin. The structure consists of fine, indistinct, irregular

cross lines. The humeral angle is broadly rounded, not produced into

an angle.
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SPHENOMYLACRIS SINGULARIS, new species.

Localitii-—Port Griffith Switchback, near Pittston, Peiins_ylvania.

Anthracite series; E coal.

Length of the front wing, 20 miu.

IJolotype.—C&t. No. 38761, U.S.N.M.

AMBL.YMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing twice as long as broad, of nearl}" kidne_y-shaped form,

with strongly arcuate front margin and very broadly rounded apical

border. Humeral angle I’ounded, not produced into an angle. Costal

area triangular, broad, with bunches of veins issuing radially from one

point. Radius greatly developed, arcuate, and continuing to the apical

margin, with 6 to 8 more or less branched, pectinatel}’ arranged off-

shoots. Media reduced, with but 2 to 3 branches directed forward

toward the ajiical border. Cubitus with about 6 more or less com-

pound offishoots occup3dug the entire free inner margin. Anal area

defined by a curved vein, not quite twice as long as high and taking

u]) less than half the inner margin. Anal veins normally^ curved to

the inner border.

Type of genus, Anihltjjnylacris clintoniana (Scudder).

AMBLYMYLACRIS CLINTONIANA (Scudder).

Etohlaltina dinUniiami Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 66,

pi. IV, fig. 1.

Locality.—Cliuton, Missouri. Cherokee shales; Kittanning (Alle-

gheny) stage.

.
AMBLYMYLACRIS HAREI (Scudder).

Prorni/lacris hard Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 189.5, p. 48, pi. ii,

fig. 3.

iMcality.—Kan.sas City, Missouri. Chanute shales; Conemaugh ?

stage.

PROMYLACRIS Scudder.

A somewhat indetinite genus, the t.vpe of which may be regarded

as Prom.ylacris ovalis Scudder. Front wing probably cordate, with
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strongly arcuate anterior margin and rounded humeral angle; about

2-k times as long as broad. Costal area almost triangular, continuing

somewhat beyond half the length of the wing, with 3 bunches of veins

issuing from one point, the first of which shows about 6 twigs. The
radius is (piite distinctively formed, in that from one point not far

from the base 4 ray-like branches I'un off successively; the first, sec-

ond, and fourth of these branches always consist of 3 to 4 bi-anchlets,

while the third remains simple. According to the figure it may be

concluded that the branches of the radius scarcely fill up the entire

free anterior margin. The media forms about 3 or 4 offshoots, which

are directed forward toward the apical border; and the culiitus about

5 branches, which in each case fill the entire free posterioi’ margin.

The anal area is about twice as long as high and half as long as the

inner margin, and contains regular veins fusing in the po.sterior

border.

PROMYLACRIS OVALIS Scudder.

Promi/lacris ovalis Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 34; Mem. Boston

Soc., IV, 1890, p. 403, pi. xx.xi, figs. 1 to 4.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn.syIranian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

MYLACRID.K OF DOUBTFUL SYSTEMATIC POSITION.

PAROMYLACRIS ROTUNDA Scudder.

Puromylocris rotunda Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 35; Mein.

Boston Soc., IV, 1890, ji. 406, pi. xxxii, figs. 1, 2.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

This species is to be regarded as the ty^pe of the genus ParomylavrL.

LLolotype.—(fat. No. 38047, U.S.N.AI.

(MYLACRID.®) PRISCOVOLANS (Scudder).

Mylacris priscovolans Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1884, p. 307, (il. xxvii,

fig. 9.

Locality.—Cannelton, Penn,sylvania. Alleghen}^ formation; Kittan-

ning group; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38055; FbS.N.M.

(MYLACRID.®) PAUPERATA (Scudder).

IJthomylacris pnuperata Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 409, pi. xxxn,

fig. 5.

Locality.—Port Griffith, Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; E coal.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38095, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 54
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(MYLACRIDiEl PSEUDO-CARBONUM, new species.

Milliio’lx r(nIioiiiiin Scudduk (part), Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, ISX4, p. 804, pi. ,\.\vii,

tifi'. 0 ( not lifT- 7, 10 ).

Localifn.—Canneltoo, Peuiisyh aoia. Allegheny forniatioii; Kittaii-

iiing- group; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.

Ilolotijpe.—Cat. No. 8800(1, U.S.N.M.

I MYLACRIDAi )
CARBONINA, new species.

Mi/ldcria airhoitidii Scudjiek (part), Mem. Boston Soe., Ill, IH84, j). .804, pi. .\xvii,

Ok- 7 ( not tig. (i, 10)

.

— hhnpire Mine, Mdlkes-Barre, Penn.sylvania. Anthracite

serie.s; E coal.

JFolofi/pe.—Cat. No. 38052, IhS.N.M.

(MYLACRID^) BRETONENSIS (Scudder).

Blaltiiiu brcionen^in ScvKUFAi, Canad. Nat., Vtl, 1874, p. 271, tig. 1.

j\fi/lac7'l>i hnioiieiisL SciumvAi, (Mem. Boston 8oc., HI, 1879, ]). 41, j)l. v, tig. I.

Localitij.—Sydney. Cape Breton. Middle Coal formation; Alle-

gheny stage t

(
MYLACRID.®) SIMPLEX (Scudder).

Lillioini/bicrls »iiiij>l.e.ri<vvn]>ER, Mem. Boston Soe., Ill, 1879, p. .51, jii. v, lig. .5.

Locdliiij.— Danvilky lllinoi.s. Penn.sylvanian; Conemaugh (or

Freej)ort 1) stage.

(MYLACRID,®) PITTSTONIANA (Scudder).

Litkoiiii/ldcrin pilOtotiiiiiKi S<ui)J)icK, (Mem. Boston 8u( . , 111, 1879, p. .50, pi. y,

tigs. 4, 10.

Locdlltij .—Port (rrithth, Pennsylvania. Anthracite .series; E coal.

Jloldfiipe.—Cat. No. 38000, C.S.N.M.

(MYLACRID.®) PENNSYLV ANICA (Scudder).

Mi/ldcrifi })eiininjU''didcd Si udder, .Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 44, pi. v, ligs.

13, 14.

Ldcahltf. —Canneltoo, Pennsylvania. Allegheny formation; Kit-

tanning group; roof of tlie Middle Kittanmng coal.

Cotypes. —Cat. No. 38102, IhS.N.M.

iMYLACRIDiE) AMPLA (Scudder).

Miildcns dinplu SerDDER, Bull I'. S. (leol. Snrv,, No. 124, 189.5, j). 45, pi. u, tig. 1.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morri.s, Illinois. Pennsylvanian,

Kittannmg t (x\lleghenv) stage.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38051, II.kS.N.M.
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(MYLACRIDiE) GURLEYI
( Scudder )

.

][jlhicrh (jKi-lci/i SciiDDEK, Bull. U. S. Geol. 8urv., No. 124, 1895, p. 43, pi. i,

liK- 5.

Zwii/////.—AJazon Creek, near Morris, Jllinoi.s. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

(MYLACRID.®) RIGIDA (Scudder).

Rrmiii/Idcrln rigida Scudder, Mein. Bo.ston Sue., It', 1890, ]>. 403, pi. xxxi, lig. 6.

Proniyhicris rlgldi Sellaeds, Amer. .Tour. Sci. (4), XVIIl, 1904, ]>. 221, fig. 36.

Locality

.

—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning I (Allegheny) stage.

llolotypc.—Cat. No. 3804.5, IT.S. N.M.

(MYLACRID®) AMPLA
(
Scudder).

Pdroiiigldcris ampld, Scudder, Mein. Boston Sou., It', 1890, p. 408, pi. xxxi, fig. 7;

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 51, pi. in, fig. 4.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning’ ( (Alleghenv) stage.

ILolotyjde.—Cat. No. 38044, C.S.N.M.

Family DICTYOMYLACRID.F, new family.

In this group I unite several forms from the European and American

Carbonifei’ous, which, in the form of the costal area, I’ecall the archi-

mylacrids on the one hand and the mylacridson the other. The costal

area is here of almost triangular form, while most of the branches

arise successive!}’ from the subcosta. The branches of the radius are

directed obliquely forward; tho.se of the media, on the contrary, .slope

backward. The cubitus occupies only a limited .space, and the anal

area is marked off by a curved suture, in which part of the anal veins

end. The longitudinal veins are connected by distinct, remote cross

veins. In the Plurojiean forms the prothorax is very broad, trans-

versely elliptical, and is characterized by ribs which run off' radially to

the periphery.

DICTYOMYLACRIS Brongniart.

Front wing somewhat more than twice as long as broad, subcordate,

with strongly ai’ched anterior margin, costal area occupying from

four-sevenths to two-thirds the length of the wing, with from 5 to 7

veins arising successively from the subcosta and several feebly

branched ones proceeding from the base.
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DICTYOMYLACRIS MULTINERVIS (Sellards).

“ Undesci'IJinl Blattinarln'” Skllakds, Aiiier. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 19014, )>. 812,

pi. VII, tig. 6.

Srhizoblaithia )iiiiUltieri’iii Sei.l.vkds, Anier. Jmir. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, j). 217
lig. 28.

Lofxllttj.—Lawrence. Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Kov
(Lawrence) shales.

"Phis form, descrilied by )Sellards, a^'rees completely with the genus

Dietyarnylacr Is Brongniart, founded on Eui'opean forms, represented

in the Stephanian of Commentry by several species. The erection of

a new genus, therefore, I considei’ unnecessary.

Family NFOMYLACRIILF, new family.

This group appears to be nearly related to the dictyomvlacrids and

agi’ees with the latter to the extent that here also the tirst anal veins

end in the suture of the anal area. TTie costal area is short and tri-

angular, the subcosta not curving backward with the convexit}", but

forward; all its veins issue from the subcosta neai" the base. The
humeral angle is not strongly pi’oduced, but rounded. Radius normal.

Branches of the media directed backward. Cubitus normal. Anal

area rather long and limited by a curved suture. Hitherto several

species were made known from the upper portion of the Upper Car-

boniferous of America.

NEOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing cordate about twice as long as wide. Costal area leach-

ing from three-lifths to two-thirds the length of the wing, with onl}"

from 5 to 6 veins. Radius wdth 5 or 6 simple or furcate branches suc-

cessively running out forward; part of these occupy the free portion

of the anterior margin and part the apical border. Media with 2 ? to

T branches diverging posteriorly. Cubitus with a small number of

offshoots occupying almost the entire free inner margin. Costal area

about twice as long as high, extending from two-tifths to nearly one-

half the length of the wing, and limited by a curved suture; the first

anal vein ends in the suture. Structure indistinct, either stippled like

leather or with a tendency to the formation of cross wrinkles.

Type of genus, Neonvylacris major., new species.
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NEOMYLACRIS MAJOR, new species.

Li>callty. ~¥ovt Gi’iffith iS\vitclil);ick, Pctiiisylviiiiiii. Anthracite

serie.s; E coal.

Length of the front wing, 22 nun. First, second, and Hfth branches

of the radius simple; third and fourth branches furcati'. Media witii

4 offshoots, the first of which originates at one-third the length of the

wing. ..Anal area with about 10 veins. No definite structure to be

.seen.

H()l<>iyj>e.—C'-at. No. 3S766, U.S.N.AI.

NEOMYLACRIS PULLA, new species.

Locality.—Lorbei'rv Gap in Sharp Mountain, near Treinont, Penn

.sylvania. Anthracite series; .stage?

Fkjs. 94 imd 95 .—Neomylackis pulla.

Length of front wing, 10 nun. Radius with 0 branches, the .second

and third of which are forked. Media first divides in the last third

of the length of the wing.

Cotypea.—Cat. Nos. 25470 and 3S704, L.S.N.AI.
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NEOMYLACRIS PAUCINERVIS, new species.

Locality .—Lorberry ( Jap in Sharp Mountain, near Treiriont, Penn-

sylvania. Anthracite .series; staged

Length of front wing, 16 nun. Veiy .similar to the pre^’iou,s

species, liadius with 3 furcate and 2. simple branches. Media tirst

fui’cates in the last third of the leng'th of the wing’.

Jlolotype.—Cat. No. 38789, LT.S.N.M.

Family PTERIDOMYLACRID^, new family.

I erect this family on an aberrant blattoid form, whose heart-shaped

wing, in respect to the shape of the costal area, conforms to that of

the mylacrids; in its enormousl}’ lengthened anal area, which attains

about fonr-tifths the length of the wing, however, it widely differs

from all other biattid forms. The radius is developed in the normal

way; the media and the cubitus, on the contrai-y. are much reduced.

The veins of the anal area end in the inner border.

Indeed, no other biattid wing shows so striking a resemblance to the

pinnte of a fossil fern, and I was for a long time in dou})t whether the

present specimen should really be regarded as the remains of an insect

or as a plant. We here seem to have a form showing an extreme

adaptation.

PTERIDOMYLACRIS, new genus.

Front wing cordate. If times as long as ])road. Costal area trian-

gular, attaining nearly two-thirds the length of the wing, with ra^’-like

veins issuing from one point. Radius advancing to the apical border,

with about 7 regular branches, probably simple throughout, extending

to the anterior margin. Media arcuate, with one short terminal fork.

Cubitus with one compound and one simple branch, which .strike the

end of the inner margin. Anal area strongly developed, reaching

four-tifths the length of the wing, and marked off' l)v a curved suture,

with 10 veins ending in the posterior margin, several of which have a

common origin. No structure to be seen.
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PTERIDOMYLACRIS PARADOXA, new species.

Lijcality .—Lorberry Gap in Sharp Mountain, near Tremont, Penn-
sylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Fig. 97.— I’TERIDOMYLACRIS PAR.AOOX.V.

Length of the front wing, about IS nun.

lliAotype.— No. ,38733, U.S.N.M.

Family IDIOMYLACRID^E, new family.

For the type of this family, I take a highly .specialized blattoid

wing, which in the shape of the costal area agrees with the mylaerid

series, buFwhieh appears to be distinguished by the unique disposi-

tion of the anal veins. The front wing is subelliptical, scarcely twice

as long as broad, with strongly curved inner margin and gently cui’ved

anterior border. Co.stal area one-half as long as the wing, subtrian-

gular, broad; humeral angle rounded. The branches of the subcosta

arise at the base of the wing. Radius divided near the base into 2

main offshoots, each of which forms about 3 branchlets. The twigs

of the superior branch end on the anterior bordei'; tho.se of the infe-

rior, on the contrary, on the apical margin. The media likewise sep-

arates into 3 liranches similar to those of the radius, the twigs of

which (always 3) take up the last third of the inner margin. The
culiitus with its 3 branches is limited to the middle portion of the pos-

terior margin. The anal area occupies not much more than one-third

the length of the wing, and is defined by a strongly curved suture.

The anal veins are quite uniquel}' grouped, .since from one stem 3 off-

shoots branch forward and 1 backwai’d. The first branch ends in

the .second, the second in the third, and this, as well as those follow-

ing, end in the inner margin. Structure finely stippled, like leather.
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1 DIOMY LACR IS, new genus.

IDIOMYLACRIS GRACILIS, new species.

Locality .—Lorberiy Gap in Sharp Mountain, near Treinont, Penn-

sylvania. Anthracite series; stage ?

Fig. 98.—Tdiomylacris gracilis.

Length of the front wing, about 15 nun.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38793, U.S.N.M.

Family NEORTHROBLATTINIDyE, nevs family.

I establish this famil}^ on a somewhat aberrant blattoid form, which

unfortunately I can judge only from Scudder’s figure and discription.

The venation somewhat recalls that of Idiomylacr is from the Upper
Carboniferous and permits itself very easily to be derived from the

archimylacrid type. The outline of the wing appears to have been

subreniform, with somewhat broadened base, and rather more than

twice as long as wide. The short, broad costal area reaches over a

little beyond the middle of the wing, and the form belongs to the band-

shaped type (Archimylacridee, etc.); the veins issue successively from

the subcosta. The radius extends to the upper end of the apical bor-

der and sends out only a small number of branches toward the front

margin. About in the middle of the wing, the media divides into 2

simple or furcate branches. The cubitus continues to the end of the

posterior border and sends out several branches to it. The anal ai’ea

is large, marked ofl by a bow-shaped fold, and contains a small num-
ber of veins, which branch off in a peculiar manner, similar to that in

Idiomylacris, in part again uniting; they all end in the inner margin.

On the impression, the surface of the wing appears very opaque; the

veins, on the contrary, are preserved as thin broad stripes.

NEORTHROBLATTINA Scudder.

NEORTHROBLATTINA ALBOLINEATA Scudder.

Neorthroblattma albolineata Scudder, Proc. Acad Nat, Sd. Pliila., 1885, ji. 109;

Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 467, jil. xui, tig. 2 (? 18).

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.
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Family POROBLATTINID.F, new family.

This family is founded' on. a number of small forms from the Upper-

most Carboniferous and Lower Permian. These forms constitute a link

between the archimylacrids and the prevailing Mesozoic mesoblatti-

nids, and are characterized by a strongly reduced costal area, wliich

extends only from one-third to one-half the length of the wing and is

of rather narrow lancet-like shape. In contrast with the mesoblatti-

nids, however, the few branches of the subcosta are still distinctly

developed, and arise from the subcosta serially as in the archimyla-

crids. The radius very gradually takes the place of the subcosta and

forms numerous simple or feebly divided branches directed forward.

The media is free and sends out a small number of offshoots forward

to the apical border; the cubitus gives off a variably large number of

branches backward; rarely, also, one foi’ward. The anal area is rela-

tively large, limited by a strongly curved suture, and contains numer-

ous veins, of which the first ones only end in the suture; all others,

on the contrary, end in the inner border. No distinct cross veins.

POROBLATTINA Seudder.

Porohlattina wrcuata Seudder is to be regarded as the type of this

genus.

Front wing subelliptical, If to 2 times as long as broad. Radius

very strongly arcuate, curving down to the middle of the wing and

recurving to the apical border. Media first divides below the middle

of the wing. Cubitus with few branches and not occupying the entire

free posterior border, strongly vaulted. Anal area half as long as the

wing and less than twice as long as high, with numerous oblique veins

directed toward the apex of the area, the larger number of which end

in the inner border. No structure to be seen (many oblique cross

folds between the veins).

POROBLATTINA BRACHYPTERA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation
;
shales above the Ames limestone.

Fig. 99.—POROBLATTINA BRACHYPTERA.

Front wing, 9 mm. long; twice as long as broad. Radius with aiiout

11 branches, the first 8 of which are simple.

11olotype.—C2A. No. 38637, U.S.N.M.
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POROBLATTINA LATA, new species.

Locality.— Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Coneinaugh for-

mation; shales abovm the Ames limestone.

Kli:. lUO.—POHOBLATTINA LATA,

Front wing, U mm. long; If times as long as broad. Radius with

2 simple, one 3-parted, and 2 furcate branches.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 380hd, U.S.N.Al.

POROBLATTINA ARCUATA Scudder.

Porohlattma arniata Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 1885, p. 39; Mem.
Boston Soc., IV, 1890, j). 406, pi. xui, tig,. .5.

Locality.— Fairplav, Colorado. Lower Permian.

POROBLATTINA RICHMONDIAN A, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh forma-

tion; shales above the Ames limestone.

Front wing, 9 mm. long; more than twice as long as wide. Radius

Fig. 101.—POROBLATTINA RICHMONDIANA.

with 7 bi'anches, the first, third, fourth, and fifth of which are simple,

the second and .seventh furcate, while the sixth is thrice divided.

TLolotype.—Cat. No. BSbdd, C.S.N.M.

POROBLATTINA LAKESII Scudder.

J'lirohluttina lciTe.Ui Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 39; Zittel’s

Ilaiidbuch, 1885, p. 755, lig. 936; Mem. Bo.ston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 466, j)l. .xi.i,

lig. 11.

L^ocality. -Fairplav, (.^olorado. Lower Permian.

? SYSTOLOBLATTA, new genus.

A doubtful genus and perhaps to lie united with the foregoing one.

According to the drawing it is to be inferred that the wing which 1

here class is somewhat longer, being about 2^ times as long as broad.
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The radius ajipc'ur.s to ext(Mul to the aiiical iiiarg-in, hut is oenth'

curved, and iiotwitlistandino- this continues down towai'd the middle

of the wing'. The media divides aliout in the middle of the wing, and

the cubitus is very much reduced. No cross veins.

? SYSTOLOBLATTA OHIOENSIS (Scudder).

Porohlattina ohiueruix Scuddek, Bull. U. S. Oeol. Surv., No. 124, ]>. BIS,

pi. ,\i, fig. 2.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales al)ov<'

the Ames limestone.

Family MESOBLATTINID.F, new family.

This family, which is very feebly represented in the Paleozoic, but

is very abundantly developed in the Mesozoic, is characterized l)y a

most i-emarkable reduction of the costal area, the place of w'hich tin*

radius with its branches now tills. The media is free and is divided

in various ways, as is also the cubitus. Most of the veins of the anal

area reach to the inner margin. This group can be cpiite readily

derived from the poroblattinids.

ACM^OBLATTA, ne'w genus.

Front wing pointed, nearly 3 times as lotigas bi'oad. Radius reach-

ing nearly to the tip, with vei'y many branches. Media with about (>

simple offshoots branching out forward. Cubitus with about b simple

(?) branches occupying the middle third of the inner margin. Ana!

area relatively long and narrow, its veins, at least in part, parallel

with the posterior border. No cross veins visible. No intercalary

veins.

ACM.®OBLATTA LANCEOLATA, new species.

Locality .—Wills Creek, near Steubenville, Ohio. Conemaugh for-

mation; shales above tlie Ames limestone.

Fig. 102.—Ac.m.hobiutta lanceolata.

P'ront wing, 10 mm. long. Radius with about 11 mainly simph'

veins. The first branch of the media originates nejir the base.

llolotype.—Cat. No. 38678, U.S.N.M.
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DICHRONOBLATT A, new genus.

I regard as type of this genus Sciulder's (reraJildtflna iii'niiiiid.^ the

neuratioti of which, according’ to my yiew, has been (|uite erroneously

interpreted.

The genus is distinguished from its allies principally by the shorter

radius, which does not reach to the tip of the wing; by the more
copiousl}^ diyided media, which arises ([uite near the base, and b}’ the

structure of the cubitus, which, in about the middle of its course,

sends out a l)ranch forward and occupies the entire posterioi’ margin.

The form of the wing is elliptical, somewhat more than twice as long

as broad. The anal area attains about two-tifths the length of the

wing and includes numerous yeins which end in the inner mangin.

Traces of cross yeins are preseryed. IntercalaiT yeins wanting.

DICHRONOBLATTA MINIMA (Scudder).

(lerahlattina itihiiriKi Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, pi. xi,

lig. 5.

Lncidity.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh foi'ination; shales aboye

tiie Ames limestone.

NEAROBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing subelliptical, '2^ times as long as broad. Radius arcuate,

I'caching to the end of the front margin, with man}’ oblique branches

extending forward. Media diyided into 2 principal branches, whose

twigs take up the apical margin and a part of the inner border.

Cubitus much reduced, with its few divisions occupying only the

middle portion of the posterioi’ margin. Anal area large, limited by

a strongly curyed fold, with numerous yeins fusing in the inner

border. Distinct, delicate cross yeins. No intercalary yeins.

Type of genus, NeanMatta parmila (Goldenberg).

NEAROBLATTA ROTUNDATA (Scudder).

Neorihrohlattina rutundata Scudder, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.
, 1885, p. 109;

Zittel’s Handbucli, 1, 1885, p. 766, tig. 960; Meni. Boston Soc.., IV, 1890,

p. 467, pi. XLii, tigs. 7, 8.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

NEAROBLATTA LAKESII (Scudder).

Neortlirohlattina lakeUui Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 109;

Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 467, pi. xlii, tigs. 9, 15.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

EPHEBOBLATTA, new genus.

Very similar to the preceding genus, but differs in the shortened

radius, which ends far aboye the apex of the wing; in the strong!}’
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developed cuhital vein, and also in the pointed form of I he front winjf,

which is almost 3 times as long as broad. The anal ai'ea is propoi’-

tionally short, and its veins run parallel with the anterior margin.

Cross veins appear to be wanting. No intercalary veins.

EPHEBOBLATTA ATTENUATA (Scudder.)

Neorthrohlattina (Ute.nuatd Scudder, Proc. Acail. Nat. Sri. Pliila., 1885, p. 110;

Mem. Boston Soc., H', 1890, pj). 467, 468, pi. xi.ii, tig. 1.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

SCUTINOBLATTINA Scudder.

A somewhat doubtful genus. The front wings are pointed. The
costal area is reduced and is replaced by the radius, which still reaches

out to the posterior border somewhat across the ti]i. The media

appears yery much reduced; the cubitus, on the other hand, is nor-

mally developed. Anal area large, with numerous veins. Cross and

intercalary veins appear to be wanting.

SCUTINOBLATTINA BRONGNIARTI Scudder.

Hcutinohlattirui brongniartl Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiJa., 1885, p. 110;

Mem. Bo.ston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 469, jd. xlii, fig. 5.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

Family DIECHOBLATTINID,®, new family.

This family agrees with the mesoblattinids in the striking reduction

of the costal area, but is distinguished from them by a marked degen-

eration of the media; consequently, in place of the subcosta, the cubitus

follows immediately after the encroaching radius, and thus the entire

surface of the wing, aside from the normally preserved anal area, is

filled up with the l)ranches of these two main veins. The forms of

this group are found in small numbers in the Permian and Jura

formations.

NEPIOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing lancet-shaped, more than 2^ times as long as wide.

Costal area restricted to a small swelling at the base of the anterior

margin, without veins. Radius gently vaulted, extending to the tip,

with about 7 in part compound braiuFes directed forward. Cubitus

parallel and passing near the main stem of the radius, with about 5

normal, in part furcate, branches running out posteriorly. Anal area

large, marked off by a curved suture, in which the majority of the

v’eins fu.se. Intercalary veins wanting; cross veins are ? not preserved.

NEPIOBLATTA INTERMEDIA (Scudder).

Sndhiohlaitina intermedia Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. Ill;

Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 469, pi. xlii, fig. 4.

Locality.—Fairplav, Colorado. Lower Permian.
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BREPHOBLATTA, new genus.

Front wing lancet-shaped, somewhat more than 2^ times as long as

wide. Radius and cubitus extend nearly parallel and straight thi'ough

the middle of the wing, and always send out from 4 to 5 in part

divided branches to the peripheiy. The anal area is slender and

delined b}^ a gently curved vein. The entire wing is delicately reticu-

late. Pronotum subcircular.

BREPHOBLATTA RECTA
(
Scudder)

.

Scntiiioblattind recta Scudder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila.
,

188.5, jv 111; Mem.
Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 469, pi. xi.u, tigs. 3, 16.

Locaiitij,—Fairplay, Colorado. Tower Permian.

BLAITOIDEA OF DOUBTFUL SYSTEMATIC POSITION.

A. FRONT WINGS.

(BLATTOIDEA) RICHMONDIANA (Scudder).

Gerahlattina richmondiana Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 116,

111. .X, fig. 1.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

(BLATTOIDEA) STIPATA (Scudder).

Elottlaliina stipata Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc. XXIV, 1889, p. 50; Bull. U. S. Geoi.

Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 98, pi. viii, tig. 3.

Locality.—Richmond, Ohio. Conemaugh formation; shales above

the Ames limestone.

(BLATTOIDEA) LATEBRICOLA (Scudder).

EtoblatH'iia lalebricola Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, j). 108, jil.

i.x, fig. 11.

Lineality .— East Providence, Rhode Island. Penns3dvanian; Ten-

mile series; Allegheiy or Conemaugh stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Etoblatthia sp. Scudder, Bull. U. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, p. 18, pi. n, tig. li;

No. 124, 1895, j). 77, jil. v, fig. 2.

L^ocality.—Pawtucket. Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; Ten-mile

series; I Alleghenj^ or Conemaugh stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) TRIASSICA (Scudder).

Authracobhdlwa tria.mca Scudder, Amer. Jour. Sci. (3), XXVITI, 1884, p. 200;

Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 464, pi. xli, tig. 9.

Locality.— Vuivphdy Colorado. Lower Permian.
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(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Etohlatima sp. Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XX It, 1883, p. 59; Mem. Boston

Soc., IV, 1890, p. 460, pi. xi.ii, fig. 20.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Periiiiaii.

(BLATTOIDEA) ARCTA (Scudder).

Eloh/altiiia urctu Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ji. 97, pi. viii,

fig. 5.

Locality.—Ca.ssville, West Virginia. Dunkard forniation; Lower
Permian.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38082, U.S.N.M.

(BLATTOIDEA) EXIGUA (Scudder).

Etohlattiiia e.rigua Scudder, Bull. U. S. (ieol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, ji. 76, pi. \,

fig. 4.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 38080, U.S.N.M.

(BLATTOIDEA) APERTA (Scudder).

Eloblattina aperta Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 80, pi. v,

fig. 9.

Locality.—Cas.sville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

LLolotype.—Cat. No. 38195, U.S.N.M.

B. HIND WINGS.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

EtoblatUna sp. Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1893, p. 16, pi. n, fig. k;

No. 124, 1895, j)l. .xii, fig. 4.

Locality.—Cranston, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; near l)ase of

section; stage

The original is in the collection of the U. S. National Museum (C’at.

No. 38070); occasionally many distinct cro.ss veins may he seen.

(BLATTOIDEA) OVALIS (Scudder).

Mylacris omlis Scudder, Mem. Bosfijn Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 308, pi. .v.vvii, fig. 5.

Locality.—Cannelton, Pennsylvania. Allegheny formation; Kit-

tanning gi-oup; roof of the Middle Kittanning coal.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38101, U.S.N.M.
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(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

BUittide iSnLLARDS, Amer. .Jour. Sci. (4), X\', 1908, pi. vii, fig. 7.

Elohl/iUt)ia sji. Sellards, Aiiier. .Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, j). 222, fig. 88.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansa.s. Upper Coal Measures; Le R03
'

(Lawi’ence) shales.

Lhis form also appears to have cross veins.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Etoblatlhua sp. Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 101, 1898, p. 18, pi. ii, fig. c;

No. 124, 189.5, p. 110, pi. .\ii, fig. 2.

Lineality .— East Providence, Rhode Island. Penn.sylvanian; Ten-

mile .series; Allegheny or Conemaugh stag-e.

This wing- also occasionall}^ shows distinct cross veins.

Specimen in U. S. National Aluseum. Cat. No. 38072.

(BLATTOIDEA) PACKARDI (Clark).

Blatta americana Clark, Proc. Newport Nat. Hist. Soc., II, 1884, p. 12.

Mylucris pncl-ardi Clark, Rand, notes Nat. Hist., II, 1885, p. 64.

Mi/lacris packardi Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 41, pi. i,

tigs. 2, 3.

Locality.—Bristol, Rhode Island. Pennsylvanian; ? Alleghen^y or

Conemaugh stage.

Likewise with distinct cross veins.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1879, p. 128, pi. vi, fig. 13.

Locality.—Cannelton, Pennsjdvania. Allegheny formation; Kit-

tanning group; roof of the Aliddle Kittanning coal.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

Etoblatiina sj). Sellards, Amer. .Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 222, fig. 34, pi.

I, fig. 9.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

Etohlattina sp. Sellards, Amer. .Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 222, fig. 35, pi.

I, fig. 8.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Elohlattina sp. Scudder, Bull. LI. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, pi. xii, fig. 7.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Dunkard formation; Lower
Permian.

This wing shows distinct cro.ss veins, and anal area doubled under.

Specimen in U. S. National Museum. Cat. No. 38086.
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(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

Etohlattina sp. Scudder, Bull. TJ. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, pi. xii, fig. 6.

Locality.—Cassville, West Virginia. Diinkard formation; Lower
Permian.

C. BODY PARTS.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Scudder.

' Body of cockroach” Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 25,

pi. XII, figs. 8 to 11.

Locality.—Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

“ Pronotum of a cockroach” Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 133,

fig. 24.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

D. YOUNG STAGES.

The connection between nymphs and imagoes appears to me in no

case proved. Aloreover we have as yet far too few stages to enable us

to determine the genus of nymphs, because hitherto a relatively very

small number of such fossils have been found and described. I there-

fore consider it advisable to cite here all the previously observed forms

and leave their interpi’etation to the futuz’e.

( BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

? Egg case of cockroach Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII. 1904, p. 134,

fig. 25.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Ro}^

(Lawrence) shales.

This fossil really looks very similar to an egg sack. Moreover,

such forms have already been found in Europe.

(BLATTOIDEA) DIPELTIS DIPLODISCUS Packard.

Bipeltis fJiplodiscus Packard, Amer. Nat., XIX, 1885, p. 293; Mem. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Ill, 1886, p. 145, pi. v, figs. 2, 2a.

Dipeltis diplodiscus Schuchert (part), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, p. 672,

pi. Lviii, figs. 2, 3 (not figs. 4, 5).

Mylacris diplodiscus Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1903, p. 309, pi. vii,

fig. 8.

Mylacris (Dipellis) diplodiscus Sellards (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVHI,
1904, p. 124, fig. 4 (not figs. 2, 3), pi. i, fig. 3.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

Even though the blattoid nature of this fossil can not be questioned,

it still seems to me unproved that the specimen pertains to a m^dacrid

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 55
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iiyinpli, ])ociiuse other equall}^ wide ))latt()id forms occur, which do not

1)elong' to the mylacrids. Tlie venation is not discernible (in the

tii>-ures).

Hnlotype and plet^iatype.—Cat. Nos. and 3886J:, U.8.N.M.

(BLATTOIDEA) MELANDERI, new species.

Mijlacrh [Dipeltitf] diplodiscus Melander (not Packard), .Tour. Zool. (2), XI,

1903, p. 18.5, jrl. v, fig. 6; pi. vii, fig. 6.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) .stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) SCHUCHERTIAN A, new species.

DIpeltls diplodiscus Schuchert (not Packard) (part), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mup.,

XIX, 1897, p. 672, pi. lviii, figs. 4, 5 (not figs. 2, 3).

Mi/lacris (Dipeltis) diplodiscus Sellaeds (not Packard) (part), Amer. Jour. Sci.

(4), XVIII, 1904, p. 124, fig. 2 (not figs. 3, 4).

JMcality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

ILolotype.—Cat. No. 26925, U.S.N.M.

(BLATTOIDEA) SELLARDSII, new species.

MijJucris [Dipeltis) diplodiscus Sellaeds (not Packard) (part), Amer. Jour. Sci.

(4), XVIIl, 1904, p. 124, fig. 3 (not figs. 2, 4).

JjocaJity.— Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvaidan;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

All these larval forms may belong to ditferent species.

(BLATTOIDEA) ANCEPS (Sellards).

Mylarridn' Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1893, p. 309, pi. vii, fig. 9.

Mylacris ancepes Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 129, fig. 5.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) SELLARDSIANA, new species.

Mylacris elongaia {nymph) Sellards, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 125,

figs. 6, 7.

L^ocality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning? (Allegheny) stage.

The association of this nymph with Mylacris elonyata Scudder

appears to me not proved.

(BLATTOIDEA) CARRI (Schuchert).

Dipeltis carri ScB-VCRERT, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, p. 671.

Dipeltis carri Sellaeds, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1903, p. 309.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanjng? (Allegheny) stage.
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(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

Etoblattina SY>. Sell.irds, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV., 1903, pi. vir, fifj;. 5.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Uyjper Coal Measures; Le Roy
(Lawrence) shales.

(BLATTOIDEA) SCHUCHERTI, new species.

Locality .—Sharp Mountain Gap, 3 miles south of Tremont (Mam-
moth), Pennsylvania. Anthracite series; stage?

Fig. 103.—BLATTOIDEA SCHUCHERTI.

A wing pad 7 mm. long, with pointed end. The 5 branches of the

subcosta are disti> ctly seen radiating from one point as in typical

mylacrids; further, the radios with 7 branches proceeding oblique!}^

forward. The media sends several branches backward, as does the

cubitus. The anal area is longitudinally extended and shows 4 veins.

Ilolotyjoe.—Cat. No. 38740, U.S.N.M.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Handlirsch.

Etohlattina tnazona Sellakds (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1904, p. 309, pi. vii,

figs. 1, 2; XVIII, 1904, p. 129, fig. 14.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

? (BLATTOIDEA) sp. Handlirsch.

Etohlattina nicizona Sellards (part), Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XV, 1903, p. 309, pi. vii,

figs. .3, 4; XVIII, 1904, p. 129, fig. 13, pi. i, fig. 2.

Locality .—Mozon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns3dvanian;

Kittanning ?(Allegheny) stage.

Unfortunately the photographic representation of this form (Plate i,

fig. 2) is so indistinctly reproduced that I can not clearly distinguish

the so-called “ ovipositor,” which is so very sharply defined in the

schematic figure. For this reason I do not believe in its existence,

and furthermore do not consider it determined that these larval forms

belong to Etohlattina mazona Sellards. It may be that they actually'

pertain to a protoblattoid form and not at all to a true blattoid; pos-

siblj^ to a Protorthopteron. On no account, however, does it seem to
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me admissil)le, from .such a spi'cimen, to establish the hypothesis that

the entire Protol)lattaria* had ovipositors and were accordingly deidved

from locust-like ancestors; for it could not perhaps be shown that the

“ovipositor” in question is nothing’ but an excrement. Moreover, in

regard to this, let it here be pointed out that iii the protoldattoid

JtacaAivs imcujlnale ovipositors are present, which suggests the idea

that this larval foi'in, in case it actually possesses an ovipositor, may
belong to the Euctenida}.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Handlirsch.

Eioblattina vuizou.a Sjsllakd.s (part), Anier. .lour. Sci. (4), XVI II, 1904, ji. 129,

lig. 10.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. I’enn.s3dvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Handlirsch.

Etobhdtina mazona Sellaeds (part), Ainer. .Tour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 129,

fig. 11.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penns^dvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

This form was taken for a young individual b}" Sellards, although

it is larger than the one designated as more mature.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Handlirsch.

Etohhdt'ma mazona Sellaeds (part), Aiuer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 129,

fig. 12.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsjdvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

(BLATTOIDEA) JUVENIS (Sellards).

Etoblaftina. jurejiJ.^ Sellaeds, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, j). 131, figs. 17

to 21.

Locality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Ro}^

(Lawrence) shales.

A number of blattoid n^miphs were included under this name.

(BLATTOIDEA) sp. Sellards.

Sellards, Aiuer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 134, fig. 23.

Lxicality.—Lawrence, Kansas. Upper Coal Measures; Le Ro_y

(Lawrence) shales.

INSECTS OF DOUBTFUL POSITION.

PHTHANOCORIS OCCIDENTALIS Scudder.

Philumocoris occldenkiUs Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XXII, 1883, p. 58; ]\Ieni.

Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 348, pl. .axxii, fig. 4.

Locality .—Kansas City, Missouri. Chanute shales; Conemaugh

stage.
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Tliroug-h various niaiiipulations the orig-inal is somewhat distigui'ed,

and in consequence seems actually like a hemipteran wing, while the

counterpart makes a quite different impression. In all probahility it

may belong to a Protorthopteron or to a similar form.

Cotyjjes.—Cat. No. 38157, U.S.N.M.

MEGATHENTOMUM PUSTULATUM Scudder.

Megatlientonmin pustulatwn Scudder, Cteol. Snrv. Illinois, III, 1868, p. 570, fiff. 1;

Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 346, pi. xxxii, figs. 1, 9, 10.

Megathentomum jnistulatum Brongniart, Bull. Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 60.

Locality.—Mazon Ci’eek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian,

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

This gigantic insect has been placed by authors in most heteroge

neons grouiis, but in my ojiinion it will only be rightly interpreted

when an entire example, with the base and the posterior margin ol

the wing, is at hand.

IloJotype.—Cat. No. 38145, U.S.N.M.

PROTODICTYON PULCHRIPENNE Melander.

Protodictgon pulchripenne Mel.4Nder, Jour. Geol., XI, 1903, p. 196, pi. vi, tig. /,

pi. VII, fig. 17.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

The defective drawing renders this incapable of interpretation.

PARAHAPLOPHLEBIUM, new genus.

PARAHAPLOPHLEBIUM LONGIPENNIS Scudder.

Ilaplophlehium longipennis Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad., XX, 1885, p. 172; Bull.

Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 61.

Locality.—Pittston, Pennsylvania. Carboniferous.

Certainly does not belong in the genus Ilaplophlehium,.

Cotypes.—Cat. No. 38097, U.S.N.M.

(GERARUS ?) Scudder.

Gerarusf Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 345, pi. xxxn, Hg. 5.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian,

Kittanning ? (Alleghen}^) stage.

Too imperfectly preserved.

PSEUDOPOLYERNUS, new genus.

PSEUDOPOLYERNUS LAMINARUM (Scudder.)

PolyernuH laminaruni Scudder, Mem. Boston, Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 343, pi. xxxi,

fig. 1.

Locality.—Pittston, Pennsylvania. (
'I Near top of Pottsville;

Upper Transition group.)
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At all events this should not be placed in the (jfenus l*oli/ennis.

Proljabl}- a Protorthopteron or a protoblattoid.

Ootypes.—Cat. No. 38165, U.S.N.M.

PSEUDOGERARUS, new genus.

PSEUDOGERARUS SCUDDERI, new species.

Geranisf Scuddeu, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. H44, j)!. xx.vii, iio;.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris. Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

llolotype.— Cat. No. 38151. U.S.N.M.

Fig. 104.—PSEUDOGERAKUS SCUDDERI.

CHRESTOTES Scudder.

CHRESTOTES LAPIDEA Scudder.

Chrestotes lapiden Scudder, Geol. Surv., Illinois, III, 1868, p. 567, fig. 2; Mem.
Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 341, pi. xxxi, fig. 2.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morri.s, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

This species is to be regarded as the type of the genus Clirefitotex.

The form may belong to the piotorthopteres.

? CHRESTOTES DAN.ffi (Scudder).

Miamia (fana’ Scudder, Geol. Surv., Illinois, III, 1868, p. 566, fig. 1.

Gerarus danx Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 345, pi. .x.x.xi, fig. 5.

Chrestotes danx Brongni.art, Bull. Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, j). 66.

Gerarus dana Melander, Jour. Geol., XI, 1903, p. 197.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

This form may belong in the genus Chrestotes.
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AXIOLOGUS, new genus.

AXIOLOGUS THORACICUS, new species.

“Allied to Hemerifttia occidenUtliif” Sciiddkk, Mem. Bo.ston Boc., Ill, 1885, ]>. :->42,

[>1. .vx.Yi, Hg. 8.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris. Illinois. Penns\l\ anian;

Kittanning ^ (Alleg’hen_y) stage.

An insect about 30 nim. long, with broad wings folded ovin- one

another, and a pear-shaped elongated pronotnin. The venation of the

hind wing only can be made out. and in this we distinguish the 3

FlO. l()!i.—AXIOI.OGUS THORACICUS.

nearly parallel veins, costa, subcosta, and radius; further, a media

furcating above the middle of the wing, and a long, arcuate cubitus

curving backward, with several branches directed posteriorly, d'he

anal area was evidently plaited, and contains a large numlier of veins

spread out fanlike.

Probably this form belongs to the protorthopteres or pi'otoblatloids.

Holotype.—Cat. No. 38137, C.S.N.M.

ENDOlASMUS, uew genus.

ENDOIASMUS RETICULATUS, new species.

Locality. —Alazon Creek, near Alorris, Illinois. Pennsylvaidau;

Kittanning \ (Allegheny) stage.

A portion of an insect about 15 mm. long. The wings lie over one

another and cover the abdomen. On one wing, which I I'egard as a

hind wing, are seen an abridged subcosta and an unbranched radius

reaching nearly to the apex, the sector of which takes rise lu'ar the
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l)ase of the wino- and sends out 8 oblique branches to tlie apical ])order.

The media stretches obliquely to the inner margin and forms a large

fork. After this follow several sloping veins, which 1 can not interpret.

c4C 7t6

Between the veins, coarse, occasionally reticulate, curved, irregidar

cross veins are to be seen.

This form ma}^ belong to the protorthopteres or to the protoldattoids.

Ilolotype.—Cat. No. 38819, U.S.N.M.

ARCHIMASTAX, new genus.

ARCHIMASTAX AMERICANUS, new species.

Locality .—Lemons Coal Bank, near Fayetteville, Arkansas. Mid-

dle Pottsville; Lower Coal-bearing shale?

Figs. 107, 108.—Archimastax americanus.

A fragment, about 24 mm. long, of a wing at least twice this length.

Costa marginal; costal area wide; subcosta with many oblique veinlets

directed Forward, whicli are united liy cross veins. The radius sends
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out its sector above the middle of the wing. The nu'dia, as far as

visible, is not branched. Then follows a vein whose curve is slightly

S-shaped, and which gives off several branches backward; this is

probably the cubitus. Below this vein lies a liroad open area through

which a fold appears to extend, and still below this is to he seen a

very sloping furcate vein (? anal 1) directed toward the postei-ior mar-

gin. Gross veins distant and irregular.

JTolotype.—Impression and reverse in the U. S. National Museum:
Cat. Nos. 38711, 38712.

This form may either belong to the protorthoptcres or maj" constitute

a distinct group of the Palaeodictjmptera, which might be united with

the paoliins. It likewise somewhat recalls Palaeomastax earhoiiis ivo\n

Belgium.

ARCH^OLOGUS, new genus.

ARCHiEOLOGUS FALCATUS, new species.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsvlvanian;

Kittanning’ ? (Allegheny) stage.

The basal portion of a front and hind wing, whose length may
amount to about 45 mm. The
anterior margin of the front

wing is distinctly curved.
Costa marginal; costal area

broad; subcosta not reaching

to the apex, with oblique vein-

lets directed anteriorly, be-

tween which cross veins ma_v

be obserAmd. Radius not far

removed from the subcosta.

Radial sector arising below the

middle of the wing. Media,

as far as visible, not divided. Cubitus separating near the base into 2

main branches, the superior of which is joined to the media by an

oblique cross vein. First anal vein not strongly arched. Hind wing

evidently with enlarged anal area. Cross veins irregular, widely

separated.

This form may belong to the protorthopteres or to the protoblattoids.

TIolotype.—Ca.i. No. 38818, U.S.N.M.

HEMERISTIA OCCIDENTALIS Dana.

Hemerisiia occidentalis Dana, Amer. Jour. Sci. (2), XXX\ 11, ISC-t, p. J5, tig. 2.

Hemeristia occidentali.s Scuddek, Mem. Boston Soc., 1, 1866, }>. 191, pi. vi, ligs. 1, o.

Locality.—Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Kittanning ? (Alle-

gheny) stage.

This form is to be regarded as the type of the genus 1I<menstia.

Plesiotyjje.—Cat. No. 38137, C.S.N.M.

c
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f Pohrohl<(tt<iriir Mem. Boston 8oc., ill, 1879, p. 128, [)1. vi, lig. II.

Locality.—S_vdiie3% Cape Breton. Middle Coal formation; Alle-

gheny stage?

A vei\y imperfect fragment of a wing.

DIDYMOPHLEPS CONTUSA (Scudder).

Termes contnms Scuiideh, Proc. Boston Soc., XIX, 1878, p. 300.

Didymophleps contum Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 3.30, pi. xxix,

fig. 6.

Goldoiberyia contusu Brongniart, Bull. Soc. Rouen (3), XXI, 1885, p. 61.

Locality .—Vermilion County, Illinois. Pennsylvanian; Allegheny

.stage ?

Too imperfectly preserved.

Mantis ? Scudder, Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 1868, p. 567, fig. 3.

Locality .—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Penn,S3dvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

Is probably an insect, but certainly no Mantis., yet can not be more
acc 1

1

rate\j determined.

ARCHEGOGRYLLUS PRISCUS Scudder.

Archegogri/llus priscus ScimoER, Proc. Boston Soc., XI, 1868, p. 402; Mem.
Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 323, pi. xxix, figs. 2, 3.

Locality.—Tallmadge, Ohio. Upper Pottsville; Sharon shales.

Scudder himself considered this form obscure, but nevertheless

placed it in the group of the protophasmids.

CERCOPYLLIS JUSTICI.® Scudder.

Cercopi/llis jnsticix Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 471, pi. xlii, fig. 8.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

CERCOPYLLIS DELICATULA Scudder.

Cercopyllis dellcaUda Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, . 1890, p. 471, pi. xlii,

fig. 11.

Locality.—Fairpla^y Colorado. Lower Permian.

CERCOPYLLIS ADOLESCENS Scudder.

Cercopyllis adolescens Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., IV, 1890, p. 472, pi. xlii, fig. 12.

Locality.—Fairplay, Colorado. Lower Permian.

The 3 last-named forms were regarded as cercopids by Scudder, but

whv this was done no reason is to be found, for the^^ could as well be

fragments of blattoids.
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FOSSILS WRONGLY IDENTIFIED AS INSECTS.

“ EUEPHEMERITES SIMPLEX” Scudder.

Enpaementes simplex Scudder, Geol. Surv. Illinois, 111, 1868, j). 571, fig 8.

Eiii’pliemerites simplex Lacoe, l.ist Pal. Foss. Ins., 1885, !>. 7.

Epheinerites simplex Scudder, Mem. Boston Sou., Ill, 1885, |>. ,'>50.

Locality.—Mazoii Creek, near Morri.s, Illinoi.s. PcMui.sylvaniaii;

Kittanning' ? (Alleglieii}') .stage.

“EUEPHEMERITES GIGAS ” Scudder.

Eitphemeri.tes gigas Scudder, (teol. Surv. Illinois, III, 1868, p. 571, fig. 9.

Euephemerites gigas Lacoe, List Pal. Foss. Ins., 1883, p. 7.

Ejyhemerites gigas Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, j>. 350.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning % (Allegheny) stage.

“EUEPHEMERITES AFFINIS ” Scudder.

Eaphemerites affinis Scudder, Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 1868, ]>. 572, fig. 10.

Euephemerites affinis Lacoe, List Pal. Foss. In.s.
, 1883, p. 7.

Ephemerites affinis Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1885, p. 350.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittai ning ? (Allegheny) stage.

“EUEPHEMERITES PRIMORDIALIS ” Scudder.

Euephemerites primordialis Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc., XIX, 1878, p. 248.

Pennsylvania 1 Carboniferous.

All these fossils were finally pronounced plant remains by .Scudder

himself.
“MYLACRID.® ?

” Scudder.

Mylacridee sp. Scudder, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 124, 1895, p. 55, 'pi. n,

fig. 4.

Archoblattina beecheri, Sellard.s, Amer. Jour. Sci. (4), XVIII, 1904, p. 218.

Locality.—Mazon Creek, near Morris, Illinois. Pennsylvanian;

Kittanning ? (Allegheny) stage.

I consider this fossil excluded from the insects.

“ LIBELLULA CARBONARIA ” Scudder.

Libelhila retrbouunu Sciu>m-:R, Canad. Nat. (2), YIII, 1876, ]>p. 88-89, text fig.

Locality.—Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Carboniferous.

M'as later regarded as a spider by Scudder him.self.

? Scudder.

Scudder, Mem. Boston Soc., Ill, 1883, p. 350, j)!. xxiii, fig. 2.

Locality.—Near Pittston, Pennsylvania. Coal C of the Boston

Mine. Near top of the Pottsville series; Upper Transition grouj).

May be the remains of a plant.

.Specimen in U. S. National Museum. Cat. No. SSblfib
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“ ARCHiESCOLEX CORNEUS” Matthew.

Arch.rscolex corneus Maitiiew, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, IV, 1889, p. .59, pi. iv,

fig. 11.

LocaUiy.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River g-ronp.

Probably belono-s to the niyriapod.s.

“PODURITES SALTATOR” Matthew.

Podurites sakalor Matthew, Trans. Roy. Soc. Clanada (2), I (IV), 189.5, p. 278,

pi. II, fig. 10.

Locality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group.

Can not possibly be a poclurid and probably belongs to the arachnids

{Gemlinura., etc.?).

“GERACUS TUBIFER” Matthew.

Geracm fuhifer Matthew, Bull. Soc. New Bninsxvick, XV, 1897, p. 5.5.

JjOcality.—St. John, New Brunswick. Little River group.

In any event, this is neither a podurid nor an insect.

The horizontal distribution of American Paleozoic insects.'''

Pennsylvanian.
Per- . 6

Pottsville. Coal measures.
mian.

Orders and families of Paleozoic insects.

Quinnimont.

Lower

Ly-

^

kens

series.

IL

0)

Ml ^^ K'

o
zn

Kanawha

series.

Mercer

group.

Connoquenes-

sing

shales.

Upper

r*

Transition

series.

Allegheny

(Kittanning).

|

Anthracite

series.

Coal

5

C,

D.
Allegheny

(Freeport).

Anthracite

series.

Coal

<1

E.

VI.

d
be
p
d
a
c
p
o

Dunkard.

(Lower

Per-

<!

mian.)

tl

Represented

in

the

Mesozoic.

Represented

in

the

Europear

zoic.

4 2 9 10 1 1

Family Dictyoheuricliie 2 4 1

Hvpermeg’ethidee
Lithomantidee 1 1

Lvcocercidee 1 4-

Homothetidai 1

Heolidae 1

Polvcreagridce 1

Eubleptida? 1

Metropatoridse 1
‘>Paoliidse 1

(Incertse sedis) 1 1 4 3

Order Protodonata 1 1 +
2 -1-

Order Hadentornoidea 1

1

1 4-

1 IS 1 4-

1 9 1

2 4-

Geraridae 7

(iSpecies of doubtful geologic age are placed in the .strata in which they probably belong,
figures .signify the number oi known species; —

,
not represented; +, pre.sent.

The
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The horizontal. dixtrihuHon of American Paleozoic inxectx—Continued.

Ordera and families of Paleozoic insects.

Pennsylvanian.

Pottsville.

Order Protoblattoidea
Family Oryctoblattidre

jEtophlebidse
Cheliphlebidse
Encsenidee
Gerapompidae
Adiphlebidse
Anthracofhremmidae
(Incertse sedis)

Order Blattoidea
Family Archimylacridse

Spiloblattinidae
Mylacridae
Dictyomylacridae
Neomyla'cridse
Pteridomylaerida;
Idiomylaoridfe
Neortliroblaftinidfe ..

Poroblattinidae
Mesoblattinidse
Diechoblattinidae
(Inoertae sedis)

Summary of classified species .

Insects riot classified

O ®
a ^

II.

as
^ M

in.

Sea
^ ^ a

0) yj O'

^ -<L>0— Cw c3 o
•o3

s§g>g
c] t. I- t-

S bo’SH

16

Coal measures.

IV.

tl/j OCO
c .

^ IT)

c ce

<u 5 .

<

bet;
o)

.

-cw

V.

105
12

39

VI.

Per-
mian,

VII,

j 5

.a

93
60
17

93

3

The foregoing table presents a .series of noteworthy facts. We here

see that nearly all the orders occurring in America have likewise been

already recognized in analogous European beds; in like manner almost

all the families rich in forms have been identified in both parts of the

world. In such groups as first exist in single individuals, no sort of

conclusion as to their actual horizontal distribution can obviously be

draw'n, and it consequenth" follows that there is a striking agreement

in the Paleozoic fauna in both continents. Only one order (Blattoidea)

represented m the Paleozoic of America extends over into the Mesozoic,

with two families, ivhile all other orders are replaced in the younger

formations b}^ those more highly specialized.

Moreover, from a percentile comparison of the number of forms

repre.sented in the single orders in the various formations of the

Paleozoic, it follows that the Paleodictyoptera, which on morphological

grounds I consider the stem group of all winged insects, appear first

and decrease from the oldest beds to the younger, while the more

highly specialized orders (Prodonata, Megasecoptera, Hadentomoidea,
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Ilapaloptei’oidea, Mixoterinitoidea, Protortbopteni, and Protoblat-

toidea), which I regard a.s connecting links between the Pale()dict3n)p-

tera and modern insect groups, and which ma}' l)e designated

transitional groups, appear later than their conjectural ancestors,

attain their maximum in the middle beds, and with the close of the

Paleozoic again vanish. It follows linallj^ that the single modern
order, thus far found iti the American Paleozoic, the Blattoidea, first

makes its appearance toward the middle of this period and continues

with progressive increase to the close.

The following table should make clear the fact last mentioned:

Orders of iiiseets.

Paleodictyoptera

.

Penn.svlvanian.

( Transitorial groups.

)

Protodonata, Megasecoptera, Hadento-
inoidea, Hapalopteroidea, Mixoterrait-
oidea, Protorthoptera, Protoblattoidea

Blattoidea.

Pottsville. Coal Measures.

Per ct.

100

O) CC

D. fc-

Per ct.

100

III.

I q ^

; .

: & S
, bE 5

Per el.

56. 25

18. 75

25

IV.

Per ct.

9. 52

V.

0, 0)

Per ct.

2. .56

37. 14 2.

5

.53.33 i 94.87

VI.

I’er ct.

1.23

8.64

90. 12

Per-
mian.

VII.
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ALPHABETIC LIST OF NAMES.

Aciiiwoblatta Handlirsch

laiiceolata Handlirsch

Acoyinoblatta Handlirsch

cakiniana (Scudder)

permacra (Scudder)

Actinoniylacris Handlirsch

carhonum (Scudder)

vicina Handlirsch

Adeloblatta Handlirsch

Columbiana (Scudder)

? gorhami ( Scudder)

Adiaptharsia Handlirsch

ferrea Handlirsch

Adiphlebia Scudder

lacoana Scudder

longitudinal is Scudder

Adiphlebidie Handlirsch

^Enigmatodes Handlirsch

danielsi Handlirsch

yEnigmatodidfe Handlirsch

rEthophlebia Scudder

singularis Scudder

rEthophlebidie Handlirsch

Agogoblattina Handlirsch

occidua (Scudder)

'^Allied to Hemeristia occidmtnlis”

Scudder

Amblyblatta Handlirsch

lata (Scudder)

Amblymylacris Handlirsch

clintoniana (Scudder)

harei (Scudder)

Ametroblatta Handlirsch

? longinqua (Scudder)

strigosa (Scudder)

Amoeboblatta Handlirsch

permanenta (Scudder)

Anomomylacris Handlirsch

cubitalis Handlirsch

Antliracoblattina americana Scudder

friassica Scudder

rirginiensis Scudder

Anthracothremma Scudder

robusta Scudder

Anthracothremmidae Handlirsch .

Apempherus Handlirsch

complexinervis (Scudder)

fossus (Scudder)

? Aphelomylacris Handlirsch

modesta Handlirsch 780

Page.

Aphthoroblattina Handlirsch 719

fascigera (Scudder) 719

Archaeologus Handlirsch 807

falcatus Handlirsch 807

“Archaescolex corneus” Matthew. 810

Archegogryllus Scudder 808

priscus Scudder 808

Archimastax Handlirsch 806

aniericanus Handlirsch 806

Archiinylaeridae Handlirsch 717

( Archimylacridae) coriacea Sel-

lards 751

eversa Scudder 751

exilis Scudder 750

inculta Scudder 750

jeffersoniana Scudder 750

meieri Scudder 750

perita Scudder 750

sepulta Scudder 750

Archimylacris Scudder 730

acadica Scudder 730

parallela Scudder 722

pmidnervh Scudder 719

venusta Lesquereux 730

Archoblattina Sellards 726

beecheri (Sellards) 726

? scudderi Handlirsch 726

Arrhythmoblatta Handlirsch 763

detecta (Scudde^r) 763

scudderiana Handlirsch 763

Asemoblatta Handlirsch 724

danielsi Handlirsch 725

mazona (Scudder) 725

pennsylvanica Handlirsch . . . 725

Atactoblatta Handlirsch 764

anomala Handlirsch 764

Atimoblatta Handlirsch 723

curvipennis Handlirsch 723

reniformis Handlirsch 724

Axiologus Handlirsch 805

thoracicus Handlirsch 805

Bathytaj)tus Flandlirsch 686

falcipennis Handlirsch 686

Blatta americana Clark 798

“ Blattide” Sellards 798

Blattina bretonensis Scudder 784

fascigera Scudder 719

heeri Scudder 770

sepuHa Scudder 750

sp. Scudder 726

[The valid designations are printed in roman letters: the synonyms in italics.]

age,

793

793

742

742

742

773

773

774

720

721

721

691

691

712

712

712

712

683

683

683

708

708

708

714

714

805

742

743

782

782

782

763

764

764

740

740

772

772

749

796

743

713

713

712

744

745

745

780
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I

Rlatt'ma venusta Lesquereux

Rlattinopsis Gieliel

anthrat'ina 1 landlirsoli

Rlattoidea llandlirsch

( Blattoidea) anceps Sellards

aperta Scudder

arcta Scudder

carri Schuchert

Dipeltis diplodiscus Packard.

.

exigua Scudder

juvenis Sellards

latebricola Scudder

uielanderi Handlirsch

ovalis Scudder

packardi Clark

richmoiidiana Scudder

scliuclierti Handlirsch

schuchertiana Haiidlirscli

sellardsiana Handlirsch

sellardsii Handlirsch

sp. Handlirsch

? sp. Handlirsch . .

.

sp. Handlirsch

sp. Handlirsch

sp. Handlirsch

sp. (Sellards)

sp. (Sellards)

sp. (Sellards)

sj). (Sellards)

sjr. (Sellards)

sp. (Sellards)

sp. (Sellards)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (iScudder)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (Scudder)

sp. (Scudder)

stipata Scudder

triassica Scudder
‘

‘ Bodi/ of cockroach
’ ’ Scudder

Brachymylacris Handlii'sch

cordata Handlirscli

elongata Handlirsch

mixta Handlirsch

rotundata tiandlirsch

Bradyblatta Handlirsch

saggittaria (Scudder)

Brephoblatta Handlirsch

recta (Scudder)

Campteroneura Handlirsch

reticulata Handlirsch

Page.

Camptophlebia Handlirsch 698

clarinervis (Melander) 698

Cercopyllis Scudder 808

adolescens Scudder 808

delicatula Scudder 808

justiciae Scudder 808

Chalepomylacris Handlirsch 775

pulchra Plandlirsch 775

Cheliphlebia Scudder 709

carbonaria Scudder 709

elongata Scudder 698

extenaa Melander 699

Cheliphlebida? Handlirsch . 709

Chrestcites Scudder 804

?dan;e Scudder 804

lapidea Scudder 804

Dichronoblatta Plandlirsch. 794

minima (Scudder) 794

Dicladoblatta Handlirsch 759

defossa (Scudder) 759

?marginata (Scudder) 759

tenuis (Scudder) 759

willsiana (Scudder) 759

Dictyomylacridfe Handlirsch 785

Dictyomylacris Brongniart 785

multinervis (Sellards) 786

Dicti/oneura clarinervis Melander . . 698

haplophlebia Goldenberg 670

jncunda^ Brongniart ! 671

Hictyoneuridae Handlirsch 670

Didymophleps Scudder 808

contusa Scudder 808

Diechoblattinidae Handlirsch 795

Dieconeura Scudder 699

arcuata Scudder 699

maxima Melander 704

rh/idrt Scudder 699

Dieconeurites Handlirsi'h 699

rigidus (Scudder) 699

Dij)eltis Packard 799

carri Schuchert 800

diplodiscus Packard 799

diplodiscus Schuchert 800

Discoblatta Handlirsch 749

scholtieldi (Scudder) 749

Distatoblatta Handlirsch 739

jrersistens (Scudder) 739

Doryblatta Handlirsch 764

longipennis Handlirsch 765

Dyscritus Scudder 684

vetustus Scudder 684

Dysmenes Handlirsch 727

illustris (Scudder) 727

Egg case of cockroach'''’ Sellard?,. 799

I’hro.

730

706

706

715

800

797

797

800

799

797

802

796

800

797

798

796

801

800

800

800

801

801

802

802

802

798
798'

798

799

799

801

802

796

797

797

798

798

798

799

799

796

796

799

776

776

776

777

777

741

741

796

796

685

685
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Page.

Endoiasmus Haiidlirsch 805

reticulatus Handiirsch 805

Epheboblatta Handiirsch 794

attenuata (Scudder) 795

Ephemerites affinis Scudder 809

gigas Scudder 809

gimplex Scudder 809

Etoblattina accubita Scudder 737

angusta Scudder 733

aperta Scudder 797

arcta Scudder 797

balteata Scudder 765

Scnedicta Scudder . 753

darkii Scudder 727

dintoniana Scudder 782

communis Scudder 731, 735

coriacea Sellards 751

dehiUs Scudder 744

de/b.s.s« Scudder 759

detecta Scudder 763

eakiniana Scudder 742

exigua Scudder 797

€.r(7*.S' Scudder 750

expugnata Scudder J 733

expulsata Scudder 736, 737

e.ipuncia Scudder 744

exsecutu Scudder 736

exsensa Scudder 760

J'asciata Scudder 757

fossa Scudder 740

funeraria Scudder 733

funesta Scudder 755

gorhami Scudder 721

gracilenta Scudder 752, 761

gratiosa Scudder 736

haslata Scudder 757

hilUariu Scudder 738

hiUianaf Sellards 739

h ustoni Scudder 761

illustris Scudder 727

immolata Scudder 736

imperfecta Scudder 737

inrisa Scudder 759

jeffersoniana Scudder 750

jnvenls Sellards 802

Scudder 733

latebricola Scudder 796

lesquereuxi Scudder 720

macerata Scudder 737

macilenta Scudder 732

mactaia Scudder 733

maledicta. Scudder 753, 760

marginata Scudder 757

mazona Scudder 725

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 56

Page.

Etoblattina mazona Sellards . 725, 801, 802

mediana Scudder 732

rnticronaia Scudder 732

ohatra Scudder 734

occidentalis Scudder 739

occulta Scudder 758

orata Scudder 732

patiens Scudder 758

persistois Scudder 739

jircrdM/cw Scudder 738

ramosa Scudder 754

recfdim Scudder 758

reliqua Scudder 714

residua Scudder 733

rogi Scudder 738

sag ittaria Scudder 741

scholfieldi Scudder 749

seereta Scudder 736, 737

sp. Sellards 798

sp. Sellards 798

sp. Sellards 798

sp. Sellards 801

sp. Scudder 796

sp. Scudder 797

sp. Scudder 797

sp. Scudder — 798

sp. Scudder 798

sp. Scudder 799

stipata Scudder 796

strigosa Scudder 764

tennis Scudder 759

variegata Scudder 754

mitts?a Scudder 730

unUsiana Scudder 759

Eubleptidae Handiirsch 679

Eubleptus Handiirsch 680

danielsi Handiirsch 681

Eucsenidse Handiirsch 709

Eucsenus Scudder 710

attenuatus Melander.. 710

mazonus Melander 710

ovalis Scudder 710

rotundatus Handiirsch 710

Euephemerites Scudder 809

affinis Scudder 809

gigas Scudder 809

primordialis Scudder 809

simplex Scudder 809

Eumorphoblatta Plandlirsch 728

heros (Scudder) 729

Euphemerites affinis Scudder 809

g'vpas Scudder 809

simpilex Scudder 809

Euryteenia Handiirsch 674
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Pagp

EurytiPnia virgiiiiana Ilandlirach . 674

Eurythinopteryx Ilandlirsch 675

antiqua ITandlir.seh 675

Exochoblatta Ilandlirscli 741

hastata (Soudder) 742

Exochoinylacris Handlirsch 767

virgiiiiana Handlirsch 768

Genentoniuin Scudder 700

validuin Scudder 700

Genopteryx Scudder 704

constricta Scudder 704

Gerablnttina abdicata Scudder 732

aplcalis Scudder 757

arcuata Scudder 752

balteata Scudder 765

cassvin Scudder 758

concinna Scudder 737, 738

dedncia Scudder 732

diversipennis Scudder 758

eversa Scudder

fascigera Scudder

Jraterna Scudder

incidta Scudder

lata Scudder

minima Scudder

ovaia Scudder

perita Scudder

'permacra Scudder

permanentu Scudder

7’adiata Scudder

richmondiana Scudder. .

,

rotundata Scudder

scapularis Scudder

uniforrnis Scudder
‘

‘ Geracus tubifer '

’ Matthew
Gerapompidae Ilandlirsch .

.

Gerapuinpus Scudder

blattinoides Scudder

extensus Scudder

schucherti Handlirsch .

Gerarida? Handlirsch

Geraroides Handlirsch

niaximus (Melander) . .

,

Gerarus Scudder

angustus Handlirsch

damv Scudder

danielsi Elandlirscli

751

719

745

750

743

794

741

750

742

740

741

796

743

733, 734, 738

810

711

711

711

711

711

701

704

704

702

703

804

703

longus Handlirsch 702

mazonus Scudder 703

vetus Scudder 702

? Scudder 803

Scudder 804

Gerephemera Scudder 672

simplex Scudder 672

I'agiL

Geroneura Matthew' 69.5

wilsoni Matthew 695

Glaphyroiihlebiallandlir.sch 707

pusilla Handlirsch 707

Goldenhergiu contusa Brongniart.. 808

longitiidinalis Brongniart 712

Goniomylacris Handlirsch 778

pauper Elaixllirsch 778

Gyroblatta Handlirsch 726

clarkii (Scudder) 727

? scapularis Scudder 727

Gyrophlebia Handlirsch 697

longicollis Handlirsch 697

Hadentomoidea Handlirsch 692

Hadentomum Handlirsch 693

americanum Handlirsch 693

Hapaloptera Handlirsch 694

gracilis Handlirsch 694

Hapalopteroidea Handlirsch 694

Haplophlebium Scudder 670

barnesii Scudder 670

longipennis Scudder 803

Hemeristia Dana 807

occidentalis Dana 807

Heminiylacris Handlirsch 766

clintoniana (Scudder) 767

ramiticata Handlirsch 767

Heolidae Ilandlirsch 677

Heolus Handlirsch 677

providentipe Handlirsch 678

Homothetidse Scudder 676

Homothetus Scudder 677

erutus Matthew 685

fossilis Scudder 677

Hypermegethes Handlirsch 672

schucherti Handlirsch 673

Hypermegethidse Handlirsch 672

Idiomylacridse 789

Idiomylacris Handlirsch 790

gracilis Handlirsch 791

Kinklidoblatta Handlirsch 720

lesquereuxi (Scudder) 720

“Libellula carbonaria” Scudder.. 809

Liparoblatta Handlirsch 740

ovata Scudder 741

radiata Scudder 741

Lithentomum Scudder 684

harttii Scudder 684

Lithomantidfe Handlirsch 673

Lithomylacris Scudder 781

angusta Scudder 781

pauperaia Scudder 783

pittstoniana Scudder 784

simplex Scudder 784
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Page.

Lycocercidffi Handlirsch 675

Mammia Handlirsch 671

alutacea Handlirsch 671

Mantisf Scudder 808

Megablatiina heeckeri Sellards 726

Megalometer Handlir.sch 713

lata Handlirsch 713

Megasecoptera Brongniart 691

Megathentomuiu Scudder 803

pustulatum Scudder 803

Mesoblattinidie Handlirsch 703

Metacheliphlehia Handlirsch 698

elongata (Scudder) 698

Metachorus Handlirsch 747

striolatus Handlirsch 748

testudo (Scudder) 747

Metaxyblatta Handlirsch 729

hadroptera Handlirsch 730

Metaxys Handlirsch 739

fossa Scudder.- 740

Metropator Handlirsch 681

pusillus Handlirsch 682

Metropatoridae Handlirsch 681

Metryia Handlirsch 700

anaMs Handhrsch 700

MiainiaDana 698

bronsoni Dana 698

danse Scudder 804

Microblattina Scudder 708

perdita Scudder 708

Mixotermitoidea Handlirsch 695

Mylacridae Scudder 766

Mglacridse Sellards 800

(Mylacridae) ampla Scudder 784, 785

bretonensis Scudder 784

carbonina Handlirsch 784

gurleyi Scudder 785

pauperata Scudder 783

pennsylvanica Scudder 784

pittstoniana Scudder 784

in-iscovolans Scudder 783

pseudo-carbonum Handlirsch. 784

rigida Scudder 785

simplex Scudder 784

“Mylacridae?” Scudder 809

Mylacris Scudder 778

ampla Scudder 784

anceps Selards 800

anthracophila Scudder 779

antiqua Scudder 771

bretonensis Scudder 784

carbonum Scudder 773, 784

(Dipeltis) diplodiscus Melander 800

( Dipeltis)diplodiscus SeWards. 799, 800

Page.

Mylacris diplodiscus Sellards 799

? dubia Handlirsch 780

elongata Scudder 779

elongata, Sellards 779, 800

fjiwr/fyt Scudder 785

heeri Scudder. 770

lucifnga Scudder 770

mansfieldi Scudder 770

ovalis Scudder 797

packardi Clark 798

pennsylvanica Scudder 784

priscoi'olans Scudder 783

? sellardsii Handlirsch 779

similis Handlirsch 779

“Near ChelipJd.ehia” Scudder 697

Nearoblatta Handlirsch 794

lakesii (Scudder) 794

rotundata (Scudder) 794

Necymylacris Scudder 749

heros Scudder 729

lacoana Scudder 749

Neomylacridse Handlirsch 786

Neomylacris Handlirsch 786

major Handlirsch 787

paucinervis Handlirsch 788

pulla Handlirsch 787

Neorthroblattina Scudder 790

albolineata Scudder 790

attenucda Scudder 795

lakesii Scudder 794

rotundata Scudder 794

Neorthroblattinidse Handlir.sch 790

Nepioblatta Handlirsch 795

intermedia (Scudder) 795

“Neuropteroid Fam. Homotheti-

dae” Scudder 710

Oedischia valida Brongniart 700

Oedischiida? Handlirsch 700

Olethroblatta Handlirsch 745

americana Handlirsch 746

Orthogonophora Handlirsch 686

distincta Handlirsch 686

Orthomylacris Handlirsch 768

alutacea Handlirsch 771

analis Handlirsch 768

antiqua Scudder 771

elongata Handlirsch 770

heeri Scudder 770

lucifnga Scudder 770

mansfieldi Scudder 770

pennsyvanica Handlirsch 771

pluteus Scudder 771

rugulosa Handlirsch 769

truncatula Handlirsch 769
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Oryctoblattina Scudder

americana Handlirsvli

laqueata Scudder

latipennis Handlirsch

occuhm Scudder

Oryctoblattinidse Handlirsch

Oxynoblatta Handlirsch

alutacea Handlirsch

? americana (Scudder)

? triangularis (Scudder)

Palseoblatta Handlirsch

paucinervis (Scudder)

f “ Palosohlattaruc” Scudder

Palieodictyoptera Goldenberg

( Palpeodictypteron) latipenne
Handlirsch

mazonum Handlirsch

virginianum Handlirsch

Palieotherates Handlirsch

pennsylvanicus Handlirsch

Palaiotaptus Handlirsch

inazonus Handlirsch

Palephemera antiqiia Scudder

Paolia Smith

gurleyi Scudder

lacoana Scudder

superha Scudder

vetusta Smith

PaoliidiB Handlirsch

Paracheliphlebia Handlirsch

extensa (Melander)

Parahaplophelbium Handlirsch .

.

longipennis (Scudder)

Paralogus Scudder

geschnoides Scudder

Parapaolia Handlirsch

superba (Scudder)

Pareinoblatta Handlirsch

expuncta (Scudder)

Paromylacris Scudder

ampla Scudder

clintoniana Scudder

? jAuteus Scudder

rotunda Scudder

triangularis Scudder

Penetoblatta Handlirsch

rotundata Scudder

virginiensis Scudder

Petrablattina Scudder

gequa Scudder

hastata Scudder

7/? eieri Scudder

sepulla Scudder

Pago.

Petromartus Melander (>99

insignis Melander 699

Phoberoblatta Handlirsch 728

grandis Handlirsch 728

Phthanocoris Scudder ' 802

occidentalis Scudder 802

Phthinomylacris Handlirsch 774

cordiformis Handlirsch 774

medialis Handlirsch 775

Phyloblatta Handlirsch 7.31

abbreviata Handlirsch 7.33

abdicata (Scudder) 732

accubita (Scudder) 737

angusta (Scudder) 733

arcuata Handlirsch 735

cassvilleana Handlirsch 733

communis (Scudder) 731

concinna (Scudder) 737

debilis Handlirsch 736

deducta (Scudder) 732

dichotoma Handlirsch 735

? dimidiata Handlirsch 738

elatior Handlirsch 735

expugnata (Scudder) 733

expulsata (Scudder) 737

exsecuta (Scudder) 736

fracta Handlirsch 735

funeraria (Scudder) 733

gratiosa (Scudder) 7.36

? hilliana (Scudder) 738

immolata (Scudder) 7.36

imperfecta (Scudder) 737

lata (Scudder) 733

macerata (Scudder) 737

macilenta (Scudder) 732

macroptera Handlirsch 731

mactata (Scudder) 733

mediana (Scudder) 732

mortua Handlirsch 735

mucronata (Scudder) 732

obatra (Scudder) 735

? occidentalis (Scudder) 739

ovata (Scudder) 732

pryedulcis (Scudder) 738

? rebaptizata Handlirsch 738

regularis Handlirsch 733

residua (Scudder) 733

rogi (Scudder) 738

scudderiana Handlirsch 738

secreta (Scudder) 737

? sellardsii Handlirsch 739

uniformis (Scudder) 733

virginiana Handlirsch 736

Pag(\

705

706

705

706

714

705

748

748

749

749

718

719

808

669

688

688

688

690

690

687

687

676

682

682

687

687

682

682

699

699

803

803

690

690

687

687

743

744

783

785

767

771

783

749

743

743

743

750

750

742

750

750
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PaRC. I'aKc.

Phyloblatta vulgata Handlirscli 73(1 Pseudoboinotbetus erutus ( Mat-

Plagioblatta Handlirscb 721 tbew) 685

campbelli Handlirscb 722 Pseudojiaolia Handlirscb 687

parallela (Sciidder) 722 lacoana (Scudder) ()87

Platepbeniera Scudder (176 Pseudopolyernus I laiidlirscl 803

antiqua Scudder 676 laminarum (Scudder).. 803

“Podurites saltator” Scudder 810 Pteridomylacridpe Handlirscb .... 788

Polvcreagra Handlirscb 678 Pteridomylacris Handlir.scb 788

elegans Handlirscb 679 paradoxa Handlirscb .

.

789

Polycreagridte Handlirscb 678 Pterygogenea Brauer 669

Polyernus Scudder 714 Rbapbidiopsis Scudder 691

complanatus Scudder 714 diversipenna Scudder .

.

691

laminarum Scudder 803 Scbizoblatta Handlirscb 722

Polvetes Handlirscb 715 alutacea Handlirscb . .

.

723

furcifer Handlirscb 715 Schizohlaithia midtinervia Sellards.

.

786

Polyetoblatta Handlirscb 719 Scutinoblattina Scudder 795

caloptervx Handlirscb 720 brongniarti Scudder . .

.

795

Poroblattina Scudder 791 intermedia Scudder 795

arcuata Scudder 792 recta Scudder 796

bracbyptera Handlirscb 791 Spaniodera Plandlirscb 696

complexinervis Scudder 745 ambulans Handlirscb .

.

697

fossa Scudder 745 Spanioderidae Handlirscb .

.

695

qratiosa Scudder 738 Spbenomylacris Handlirscb 781

lakesii Scudder 792 singularis Handlirscb .

.

782

lata Handlirscb 792 Spiloblattina Scudder •.

.

762

louginqua Scudder 764 gardineri Scudder 762

meieri Scudder 750 gardineri Scudder 759, 762, 765

oJiloensis Scudder 793 guttata Scudder 758

ricbmondiana Handlirscb 792 maledicta Sellards 753, 765

Poroblattinidie Handlirscb 791 marginata Scmlder 759

Progenentomuni Handlirscb 701 perforata Handlirscb .

.

762

carbonis Handlirscb 701 .sp. Sellards 766

Progonohlattina Columbiana Scudder 721 triassica Scudder 758

Promvlacri.s Scudder 782 Spiloblattinidie Handlirscb 751

harei Scudder 782 (Spiloblattinidae )
balteataScudder

.

765

ovalis 783 gardineri Scudder 765

rigida Scudder 785 sp 765

Sellards 785 sp 766

testudo Scudder 747 Stenomylacris Handlirscb.. 772

“ Pronotvm of a cockroach” Sel- elegans Handlirscb 773

lards 799 Stygetoblatta Handlirscb 746

Propteticus Scudder 698 latipennis Handlirscb.. 747

infernus Scudder 698 Symplivoblatta Handlirscb

.

744

Protoblattoidea Handlirscb 704 debilis (Scudder) 744

Protodictvon Melander 803 Syscioblatta Handlirscb 760

pulcbripenne Melander 803 anomala Handlirscb 760

Protodonata Brongniart 689 exsensa (Scudder) 760

Protortboptera Handlir.scb 695 gracilenta (Scudder)... 761

Pseudetoblattina Plandlirscb 714 bustoni (Scudder) 761

reliqua (Scudder) 714 minor Handlirscb 760

Pseudogerarus Handlirscb 804 misera Plandlirscb 762

scudderi Handlirscb 804 obscura Handlirscb 760

Pseudoboinotbetus Handlirscb . .

.

685 steubenvilleana Plandlirscb .

.

761
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Page.

Sysciophlebia liamllirsch 751

acutipeiinis Ilandlirsch 757

adiiinbrata Handlirsch 755

affinis Handlirsch 753

ajiicalis (Scudder) 757

arc'uata (Soudder) 752

benedicta (Scudder) 753

cassvici (Scudder) 758

diversipennis (Scudder) 758

fasciata (Scudder) 757

fenestrata Handlirsch 759

funesta (Scudder) 755

guttata (Scudder) 758

hastata (Scudder) 757

hybrida Handlirsch 753

invisa (Scudder) 759

lawrenceana Handlirsch 753

inaledicta (Scudder) 753

inarginata (Scudder) 757

nana Handlirsch 756

obtusa Handlirsch 756

occulta (Scudder) 758

patiens (Scudder) 758

picta Handlirsch 754

ramosa (Scudder) 754

Page.

Sysciophlebia ? recidiva ( Simlder ) . 758

rotundata Handlirsch 755

schucherti Handlirsch 754

scudderi Handlirsch 752

sellardsii Handlirsch 753

triassica (Scudder) 758

variegata (Scudder) 754

whitei Handlirsch 752

? Systoloblatta Handlirsch 792

? ohioensis (Scudder) 793

Termes contusus Scudder 808

longitudinalis Scudder 712

Titanodictya Handlirsch 671

jucunda (Scudder) 671

Titanophasma jucunda Scudder 671

“ Uiidescribed Blattinarise” fieWards 786

Xenoblatta Handlirsch 745

fraterna (Scudder) 745

Xenoneura Scudder 684

antiquoruni Scudder 684

Scudder 684, 798

Sellards 802

808

808
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Page.

Abbott, Dr. W. L., On Some Bats of the

Genus Rhinolophus collected by, in the

islands of Nias and Engano, by Knud
Anderson 6.57

Abia 597

Abudefduf coelestinus 355

Acanthina 426

Acanthogobius ommaturus 528

Acanthums lituratus 3.56

Acidophora 600,601,630

Acordulecera .587, 589, ,590, 601, 602, 603, 604, 638

Acordnlecerinse 629

Acossus 178,339

Acousmaticus 340

Acraga 332

angulifera 332

infusa 332

Acragopsis 176,332

flavetta 177,332

Acus 449

Adelocephala 182

oda 183

pelota 183

plateada 182

purpurascens 182

tristygma 183

Adoneta 359,371

bicaudata 371

pygmaea 371

spinuloides 369,371

.®milia 226

melanchra 226

Mthria, andromacha 543

camicauda 543

eliza 543

langleyi 543

Agisa basalis 396

rufoflava 396

A grothereutes 409

albipalpis 409

nigritarsis 409

Agylla 196

auranticaria 196

delicia 196

dognini 197

polysemata 196

sanctse-johannis 197

subvoluta 196

Agyrta porphyria 551

Aididse 333

Alarodia 360,389

Page.
Alarodia fumsa .389

immaculata 389

jamaieensis 390

macnlata 389

nana 390

pygmaea 389

slossoni^ 389

Alata 426,428

aratnim 426, 428, 430

Allantus 585

Altha macnlata 389

mSpuncta 389

AlysiidPB 411

Amauromorpha 410

metathoracica 410

Amaxia 212

consistens 212

American Coehlidian Moths, A List of,

with Descriptions of New Genera and
Species, by Harrison G. Dyar 359

American Moths, Some New South, by
William Warren 347

American Paleozoic Insects, Revision of,

by Anton Ilandlirsch 661

American Siphonaptera, The Classiflca-

tion of the, by Carl F. Baker 121

(Amphibola) crenata 427

Amphicyon 553

Amphioxus 459

Amphiprion japonicus 523

polymnus 523

snyderi 523,524

Amycles antliracina 548

dolosa 548

Amydona lucens 379

^punctata 396

sericea 391

subpunctata 386

sucia 386

Anacraga 176

Anarchyliis 177,334

Ancistrogaster 510

falsifcra 510

variegata 510

Anderson, Knud, On Some Bats of the

Genus Rhinolophus, collected by Dr. W.
I,. Abbott in the Islands of Nias and

Engano 657

Androchartadiversipennis, var. Brazilien-

sis 547

meones 547

oAs indexes to Charles D. Walcott’s paper, Cambrian Faunas of China (this volume, pp. 1-106)

Carl F. Baker’s paper. The Classification of the American Siphonaptera (this volume, pp. 121-170),

and Anton Handlirsch’s paper. Revision of American Paleozoic Insects (this volume, pp, 661-820),

were specially prepared by the authors, the titles in these papers are omitted in this index.
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Page.

Anisolabis 506

javana 506

maritlma 506

mauritanica 506

pluto 506

rufescens .506

Anita 278

galibensis 279

lassa 279

norella 278

syrta 279

Antaea 293

juturna 294

omana 293

Anta.xia 190

meridionalis 190

Antichloris auranticauda 549

eryphia 548

panacea 549

quartz! 548

Antiopha 337

albolinea 237

Apatelodes 295

pandarioides . 295

Aphomyrmex emery i Ill

Aphycus 404

albielavatus 404

dactylopii 404

Apis 620

Apocerea 174,193

sobria 174,193

Apsilops nigriceps 114

Apterygida 513

arachidis 513

erythrocephala 513

gravidula 513

Archylus mexicana 177

Arctiidse 206

Ardonea 197

judaphila 197

Argyroeides auranticincta 544

ceres 544

suapurensis 545,547

Arhabdosia 174,201

subvarda 174,201

Arhacia 243

elongata 243

Arnoglossus tenuis 528

Asbolia micans .384

sericea .384

Ascaptesyle 1 175,201

submarginata 175,201

Ashmead, William II., New Genera and

Species of II y-

menoptera from

the Philippines.. 397

New Hymenoptcra
from the Philip-

pines 107

Athalia 585,630

Atropha 410

Aulacomerus 6-38

Aulacus ; 620

Automolis 214

albiplaga 218

aleteria 214

I'age.

Automolis apicata 218

asteroides 214

bonora 219

carinosa 215

chrysopcra 217

crooopera 218

formona 216

ilioides 219

ilus 219

irrupta 215

moma 218

neira 217

ochreata 214

paekardi 217

polystria 219

pulverosa 215

sullurea 216

superba 216

zonana 217

Azygophleps 339

Bactroceros .589, 592, 598, 612, 618, 623, 627

Baker, Carl F., The Classilcation of the

American Siphonaptera 121

Balistapus undulatus 356

Bardaxima 233

Baritius 223

haeraorrhoides 223

Bats of the Genus Rhinolophus, collected

by Dr. W. L. Abbott in the Islands of

Nias and Engano, On Some, by Knud
Anderson

Belone

Belonoptera

sanguinea

Bethylidas

Biopsyche

Blasticotoma

Blasticotomidse

657

449

347

347

109

178,344

585,586,589,591,593,624

626

Blattoid, A New, from the Cretaceous

Formation of North America, by An-
ton Handlirsch 655

Blennocampa 583,586,

591, .596, 599, 600, 601, 693, 610, 611, 612

altemipes 607,610

Blennocampinae 629,636

Blera 264

lauta 265

nitida 264

Bombiliodes 184

cincta 184

Bombus 620

Bombycocera senilis 379

Bombyx iemilia 367

cippus 367

dolabrata 391

fusca 364

hipparchia 388

mycalia 389

nesea 362

simois 379

Boriza 264

povera 264

Bormansia 504

africana 504

impressicollis 504

meridionalis 504
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Bostrychus sinensis

Bowie, Mr. Henry P., A List of Fishes

collected in Tahiti by, by David Starr

Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder
Brachycodilla

perfusa

Brachyxiphus

Bracon algudi

Braconidse

Breeding Habits and the Segmentation of

the Egg of the Pipefish, Siphostoma

Floridae, by Eugene Willis Gudger
Fertilization

Formation of the germ disk

Habitat

Introduction

Material and methods
Maturation

Segmentation

The literature on the reproduction of the

lophobranchs

The method of deposition

Brixia

guttulosa

multtfasciata

neapolitana

Buccinum
aplustre

arabicum

caelatum

calcar

caloar-longum

coronatum
costaturn

ficus

fimbriatum

galea ferrea

varlatum

haustrum
incisum

laciniatum

lima

linea

lineatum

liraturn

lutecium

maculaturn
maculosum
nodatum
nodosum
nux-odorata

omatum
papulosum
plicaturn

prismaticum

saturum
scabrum
scutulatum

splnosum

striatum

succinctum

tessellatum

turris clavata

picta

varium
vermis

Page.

Buccinum vexillum 429

vittatum 4.'il

Bulla 428

circulata 4.'il

viliosa 4.'il

virgata 4.80

Cacostatia discalis ,551

umbratioola 551

Csenolyda .589, 592, 596, .598, 612, 618, 623

Calamostoma 4.56

California Pleistocene Cave Deposit, A
Fossil Raccoon from a, by James Wil-

liams Gi'dley 553

Caliroa 631,6.32

Calledema 2.30

arema , 2.30

argenta 230

sura 2.31

Callionymidse .529

Caliionyraus olidus 529

Callisthenia 199

angusta 199

Calobopsis albocincta 110

Calonotos plumulatus 541

tiburtus 540

Calybia immaculata 389

pygmaea 389

Cambrian Faunas of China, by Charles

D. Walcott .> 1

Camponisous 635

Candyba punctata 386

Cantharidus 427

Carama 3.34

flammicomis 334

imparllis 334

Caranx ignobilis 354

Carassius 470,474,491

auratus 519

Cardiochiles philippensis 118

Cardium 427,428

Cardium acupicta 4.32

albida 4.32

aquosa 432

arborescens 432

bicolor 432

castrensis 4.32

coccinea 432

coelata 432

columbina 432

crista-galli 432

dentrachalis 432

furaosa 432

gilva 4,32

hystrix 4.32

implexa 432

insoripta 432

kussa 432

maculosa 432

marmorata 432

nebnlosa 432

nexilis 432

nimbata 432

palatum 432

personata 432

purpurea 432

striata 432

Page.

520

353

333

333

.594, 641

119

118,412

447

466

469

448

447

447

469

472

449

466

348

348

349

348

428

430

430

431

430

430

431

431

431

430

431

431

430

431

430

430

430

431

430

431

430

430

430

430

431

431

430

4.30

430

430

431

430

430

430

430

431

431

431

431

430
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Cardium tigrina 432

triangularis 432

undatum 4.32

viminea 432

violacea 432

virgulata 4.32

Carum..,..r 441

Cassus parilis 178

Cave Deposit, A Fossil Raccoon from a

California Pleistocene, by .James Wil-

liams Gidley 553

Celama 194

albirufa 194

Centriscus 459

Cephaleia 589, 592, 598,^12, 623

Cephidie 645

Cephus 591,604,620

pygmaeus 642

Ceramidia butleri 548

caurensis 548

phemonoides 548

Cerealces 6.38

Cerithium 427

asper 427

Ceropalidae 107

Ceroplastes actiniformis 405

Cerostoma foliatum 428

Cerura 244

gonema 244

lancea 241

Chadisra 265

eucullloides 266

multillda 265

ChaetodoD- collaris .524

ephipijium 355

lunula 355

omatissimus 355

reticulatus 355

setifer .355

trichrous 355

trifasciatus 3.55

ulietensis .3.55

unimaculatus ,355

vagabundus 355

Chsetodontldae .524

Chalcididie 401

Chalia 344

Charops longiventris 117

Chelisoches 508

stratloticus 509

China, Cambrian Faunas of, by Charles D.

Walcott 1

China, I,ist of Fishes collected in 1882-83 by
Pierre Louis Jouy at Shanghai

and Hongkong, by David Starr

Jordan and Alvin Seale 517

Chliara 29.3

novicla 293

Chromocryptus albomaculatus 115

Chrostosoma 185

pellucida 185

tricolor .5.34

Chrysodomus 426

Chrysostola 189

fequalis 546

discoplaga 189

Page.

Chrysosola mellma .546

Ciclnnus 320

althea 326

anoca .327

balca 32.3

caudina 326

cunona 3.30

enthona 325

esperans .327

eugenia 324

fatella 326

fogia .321

fratema .330

gilla 322

joanna 321

lantona 327

lemoulti 329

lola .328

lucara 328

malca 322

maloba 324

marona 323

narga 329

partha 325

rosea .328

strigifera 330

submarcata .320

unalca .325

valva 329

vitreata .324

Cimbex 597

Cimbicinse 628,633

CltheronUdEe 180

Cladimse 628, 6.35

Cladius 587, 589, 590, .595, 600, 612, 618, 621, 6.35

Clamara terminata 396

Claphe.. 299

albigrisea 308

albipiaga .301

argyphea 308

bipuncta 314

Claudia 308

dalceroides 315

daltha 309

deusta 306

directilinea 303

durtea 306

farina 310

folia 308

genesa 307

gera 313

giulia 311

herberti 301

horrifer 309

inconspicua

iresca

lapana

laurena

lemoulti

limba

lola

medioclara

.

melca

mita

morens

mya

313

301

309

310

314

314

314

311

300

315

311

.306
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Claphe namora
napala

naraxa

naroeta

nigropunctata ;

obliterata

ocruma
onesca

palma
parepa

pastica

petrovna

putiida

renesca

roxana
rubiginosa

nindala

salandria

semlta

sulga

sura

talma

tamila

tembJora

teresina ;

tomipuncta
tremula

varma
vecina

virldiflava

vithersl

Classification of the American Siphonap-
tera, by Carl F. Baker

Clava fusca

herculea

maculata

nigra

rubus

rugata

tessellata

ClaveUaria S86, .587, 589,

Clemensla

abnormis

brunneomedia
dlstincta

inleis

subleis

Clupea sprattus

Coastal Plain of Georgia, Two New' Um-
belUferous Plants from the, by J. N.

Rose

Cobitidse

Cochlea

corbls

ovum
radiata 427,

Cochlidian Moths, A List of American,

with Descriptions of New Genera and

Species, by Harrison G. Dyar
Cochlidion

biguttata

latomia

rectilinea

y-inversa

Codium
Coilia ectenes

825

Page.

Colla 298

albescens 299

gaudialis 298

umbrata 299

Collichthys fragilis 517,522

Columbigallina passerina bahamensis 191

exigua 171

perpallida 172

Conchologist, Thomas Martyn and the

Universal, by William Healey Dali 415

Conus 427

Correbia 19,3

obscura 19.3

Correbidia calopteridia 552

Cosmosoma 186

achemon 536

var. Bolivarensis. . 536

gemmatum 535

var. xanthocera. . 535

hampsoni 534

nigrioornis 535

teuthras 536

thoracicum 186

Cossidae 177,339

Cossula 340,344

magna 344

norax 344

Cossus 340

tropicalis 178

undosus 178

Craticlmeumon manilae 113

Crenilabrus 481

Cretaceous Formation of North America,

A New Blattoid from the, by Anton
Handlirsch 655

Crinodes 238

ritsemee 238

Cristiceps 470,481

Cryptines 406

Cryptophobetron 360, 390

oropeso 390

Ctenochaetus strlatus 356

Ctenolabrus 469, 470, 471,491

Ctianopha 234

argentilinea 234

serena 234

Cyanopepla 189

glaucopoides 551

perspicua 189

Cyclara 337

amarga 337

brunneipennis 337

obscura 337

Cyclopteryx leucosigma 370

Cynoglossus arel 529

Cypra?a 427,428

aurantium 430

carneola 429,430

reticulata 430

subfuscata 431

tortilis 430

Cyprinidae 518

Cyrtosia albipunctata 396

geminata 396

Dahh'a 437

Chisholm! 439

Page.

304

307

299

307

305

.304

315

312

316

302

309

303

312

313

300

306

304

380

302

305

313

310

306

312

305

311

315

303

304

308

302

121

431

430

430

431

430

430

431

,597,638

204

205

204

204

204

204

459

441

519

427

431

431

428, 430

3,59

361, 395

395

395

395

395

449

517
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Dalcera 331

citrina 176

Dalceridge 176,331

Dali, WilUam Healey, Thomas Martyn
and the Universal Conchologist 415

Dasylophia 242

abnormis 242

Deposit, A Fossil Raccoon from a Cah-

iornla Pleistocene Cave, by James Wil-

liams Gidley 553

Derecyrta 594,641

Description of a New Species of Llvoneca

from the Coast of Panama, by Harriet

Richardson 445

Descriptions of New Genera and Species,

A List of American Cochlidian Moths
with, by Harrison G. Dyar 359

Descriptions of New South American

Moths, by WilUam Schaus 179

Descriptions of New Species, Notes on Ex-
otic Forficulids or Earwigs, with, by
James A. G. Rehn 501

Descriptions of Three Mexican Violets, by
J, N. Rose and H. D, House 443

Dialeucias 222

violascens 222

Diapriidae 397

Diarhabdosia 205

strigipennis 205

Dicentria 247

drucei 248

palmita 247

stridula 247

vallima 247

Dichromapteryx 360, 392

dimldlata 393

obscura 393

ultima 393

Dielocerus 588, 590, 600, 602, 603, 637

Diemyctylus • 464

Dineura 685, 587, 589, 590, 599, 634

Dineurinae 628, 634

Dipaena 198

incontenta 198

Dlploprion bllasciatus 521

Diptilon halterata 545

Dirhinus 402

anthracla i 402

auratus 402

Dolerinae 628,631

Dolerus . . . 583, 585, 586, 589, 593, 595, 597, 599, 603, 631

Doryichthys 449

boaja 449

fluviatilis 449

Dove, A New Subspecies of Ground, from

Mona Island, Porto Rico, by J. H, Riley. 171

Draconia 349

basipleta .349

Dryinus browni 109

stantoni 110

Dyar, Harrison G., A List of American

Cochlidian Moths,

with Descriptions of

New Genera and

Species 359

Page.

Dyar, Harrison G., New Genera of South

American Moths ... 173

Dyasia 231

viviana 232

Dylomia 276

consobrina 276

delicata 276

fragilis 277

germana 277

ochreata 276

pulverea 277,278

Dysdsemonia 180

lemoulti 180

Eaoles 180

acuta 182

barnesi
.j 181

gulauensis 180

magnlfica 181

penelope 181

Earwigs, Notes on Exotic Forficulids or,

with Descriptions of New Species, by
James A. G. Rehn 501

Echinochama 427

Edebessa 335

circumcincta 335

languciata 336

megalopygae 336

Egg of the Pipefish, Siphostoma Floridae,

The Breeding Habits and the Segmenta-

tion of the, by Eugene Willis Gudger 447

Elasmognathus 397,405

cephalotes 406

Eleotris balia 517,526

Elymiotis 234

attenuata 234

purpurascens 234

Elysius 223

modesta 364

phantasma 223

Emphytinae 628,630

Emphytus 593,595,597,630

Empretia stimulea 364

Encyrtidae 403

Engano, On Some Bats of the Genus
Rhlnolophus, collected by Dr. W. L. Ab-

bott in the Islands of Nias and, by Knud
Anderson 657

Engraulidae 517

Entodecta 636

Epanycles impialis 547

Epectaptera 194

' discalis 194

umbrescens 194

Epiclea 359,372

elaea 373,377

Epinephelus merra. 3.54

Epiperola .360,382

albimarginata 383

drucei 382,386

lagoaphila 382

peluda 383

peromata 383

sombra 383

Epipinconia 333

umbrifera 333
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Epislbine 360,361

auromacula 361

intensa .361

sibinides 361

Epltalara 175, 205

reversa 175,205

Epyris tagala 109

Eragisa 237

bocra 237

Erax 582,615

Eriocampa 583, 593, .596, 630

Eriocampoides 595,632

Eriostepta .’ 212

bacchans 212

Eucereon 191

carabayana 191

flavicincta 192

lemoulti 192

meruloldes 192

Euclea 360,366

semilia 367

baranda 369

bidiscalis 369

cebrenls 366

chiriquensis 370

cipior 367

cippus .-... .367

copac 368

cuspostriga 368

delphinii 367

determinata 370

dicolon 367

diversa 368

dolita 370

dolliana 369

herbina 365

indetermina 366

mira 367

nana 367

nanina 367

norba 368

palllcolor 368

permodesta 368

plugma 369

punctata 389

ruptilinea 371

urba 376

viridogrisea 367

zygia 370

Eudoliche 198

longa 198

Eugivira nudarla 178

Eulimaeodes distincta 373

moschleri 373

Eulophidse 113

Eumaschane 241

laura 241

Eumenogaster hsemacera 546

notabills var. caurensls . . . 546

EupaUa argentea 372

megasoraoides 363

Euphobetron 360,387

aquapennis 387

cupreitincta 387

moorei 388

Page.

Euphobetron natadoides 388

Eupoeya jamaicensis .390

nivalis .389

slossoni® 389

Euproctis argentiflua .389

argyrorrhoea .389

fumosa .389

pygmaea .389

E uprosterna 360, .376

aroensis .376,377

elaeasa 373,377,378

lacipea 377

pernambuconis 377

sapucaya 377

urba 376

Eupseudosoma 211

aberrans 211

involuta 211

E upterotidae 295

Eurycranium 405

alcocki 405

saissetiae 405

Euryda variolaris 388

Euura..i 586,612,635

Euzeugaptery.x 175,205

speciosa 175,205

Evius - 213

albiscripta 213

Exotic Forflculids or Earwigs, Notes on.

with Descriptions of New Species, by
James A. G. Rehn 501

Farigia 242

f ragilis 243

magniplaga 242

Faunas of China, Cambrian, by Charles

D. Walcott 1

Fenusa 635

Fenusinae 629,635

Ficus heterophylla 401

Figitidae 112

Fishes, A, List of, collected in Tahiti by

Mr. Henry P. Bowie, by David

Starr Jordan and John Otter-

bein Snyder 353

Fishes, List of, collected in 1882-83 by
Pierre. Louis Jouy at Shanghai

and Hongkong, China, by David

Starr Jordan and .\lvin Seale 517

Fistularia starksi 517.520

Flstulariidae .520

Five New Species of Mexican Plants, by

'J. N. Rose 437

Floridae, the Breeding Habits and the

Segmentation of the Egg of the Pipe.'.sh,

Siphostoma, by Eugene Willis Gudger. 447

Fluvidraco fulvidraco 519

Forcipiger longirostris 356

Forncula 513

amurensis 503

arachidis 513

aurieularia 513

erythrocephala 513

lativentris 506

maritima 506

riparia 502
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Forficula scliwarzi

For.".culicls or Earwigs, Notes on, with

Descriptions of New Species, by James
A. G. Rehn

Formation of Nortli America, A New
Blattoid from the Creta-

ceous, by Anton Iland-

lirsch

Formicidae

Fossil Raccoon from a California Pleis-

tocene Cave Deposit, by James Wil-

liams Gidley

Fulgoridse

Fusus
colus.

toreuma

Gadus
Galesus

manilae

Gasterosteus

Gasteruption

Genera, New, and Species of Hymenop-
tera from the Philippines, by
William H. Ashmead .

Genera, New, of South America Moths,

by Harrison G. Dyar
Genus Phrynosoma, A New lazard of the,

from Mexico, by Leonhard Stejneger. .

.

Genus Rhinolophus, On Some Bats of the,

collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott in the Is-

lands of. Nias and Engano, by Knud
Anderson

Georgia, Two New Umbelliferous Plants

from the Coastal Plain of, by J. N. Rose.

Gidley, James Williams, A Fossil Raccoon

from a California Pleistocene Cave De-

posit

Ginaldia

davidsoni

Givira

polybioides

triplex

Glaucostola

binotata

flavida

metaxantha
Glyptomorpha
Gobiichthys microlepis

Gobiidae

Gois

nigrescens

Goniarcha

malayensis

Gonolabis

lativentris

Gopha
albipuncta

niveigutta

Ground Dove, A New Subspecies of, from

Mona Island, Porto Rico, by J. H.
Riley

Group, The Monkeys of the Macaca Ne-

mestrina, by Gerrit S. Miller, jr

Gudger, Eugene Willis, The Breeding

Habits and the Segmentation of the Egg
of the Pipefish, Siphostoma Florida;

Page.

Gymnelia 184

tarsipuncta 184

Habits, The Breeding, and the Segmenta-
tion of the Egg of the Pipefish, Siphos-

toma Floridae, by Eugene Willis Gudger. 447

Haliotis 427,428

iris 431

nsevosa 431

pulcherrima 431

Halisidota 223

apicepunctata 224

maronien.sis 223

racema 223

texta 224

Handlirsch, Anton, A New Blattoid from
the Cretaceous
Formation of North
America 655

Revision of American
Paleozoic Insects... 661

Hapigia 291

accipter 292

annulata 292

aymara 292

gaudens 292

nodicornis 292

notha 292

repandens 291

smerinthoides 292

Harperia 441

nodosa 441

Harpiphorus 585,630

Helix 427,428

angitis 431

crenata 431

porphyrites 431

smaragdus 431

minor 431

staminea 431

Heluira 191

dolens ' 191

umbrimacula 191

Hemiceras 283

angulinea 285

beata 284

bilinea 287

cayennensis 287

commentica 285

conspirata 289

crassa 285

flava 286

flavescens 287

gortynoides 284

indigna 283

jejuna 283

laurentina 288

leucospila 287

levana 289

longipennis 286

manora 288

maronita 286

metallescens 289

micans 289

muscosa 290

nebulosa 290

nigriplaga 290

Page

513

SOI

655

110

553

no
426

430

4*0

474

397

397

470

620

397

173

565

657

441

553

282

282

339, 342

178

342

221

221

221

221

412,413

528

526

177,338

177, 338

411

411

506

506

245

245

245

171

555

447
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Hemiceras pallidiila 288

poulsoni 291

satelles 284

sparsipennis 291

stupida 287

undilinea 283

vinicosta 286

Hemichroa 628, 633, 634

Hemiglyptus 412,413

flavus 413

Hemioplisis 352

fallax 352

immaoulata 352

Hemipecten 177, 339, 340

acutipennis 340

cossuloides 340

ecparills 177, 340

marmofata 341

niveogrisea 341

rotundopuncta 341

Hemitaxonus 630

Heniochus acuminatus 356

permutatus ‘ 356

Heorta 233

carema 233

Hepatus lineatus 356

Hepialopsis 360,374

agemytha 374

Hepialus 573

Heterocampa 249

semula 253

bactrea 251

caluna 254

cariosa 252

delira 251

echina 251

foliata 262

gravis 249

habilis 250

infanda 250

laeca 253

lama 249

marginalis 253

notabilis 253

otiosa 254

Patricia 2.54

poulsoni 255

•subalbida 255

Heterogenea 360, 394

argentiflua 389

shurtlefEii 394

Heuchera 437

acutifolia 438

Heuretes 360,382

picticornis 382

Hexamerooera kiefEeri 113

Hippia 243

matheis 243

pulchra 243

salandera 243

Hippocampus brevirostris 454

hudsonius 455, 458

longirostris 454

Hipposideri 657

Histiaea bellatrix 538

monticoia 538

Page.

Holocanthu.s imperator 356

Holocentrus bowiei 3.53

sammara ,353

Homiopteru.s 412

pacificus 412

Homoneuronia 174,188

modesta 174, 188

Hongkong, China, List of Fishes collected

in 1882-83 by Pierre Louis ,Touy, at

Shanghai and, by David Starr .Iordan

and Alvin Seale 517

Hoplocampa 587, .589. .590, 595, 633, 634

Hoplocampinae 628, 633

Hoploteleia pacitica 112

House, H. D., and J. N. Rose, Descrip-

tions of Three Mexican Violets 443

Howardiella 403

tarsata 403

Hyaleucerea chapmani 552

erythrotelus 5.52

Hyaloscotes 344

Hyda basilutea ,533

Hydatina 426

Hylotoma 595, 600, 636

Hylotominse 629

Hymenoptera, A Study of the Wings of

the Tenthredinoidea, A Superfamily

of, by Alexander Dyer MacGillivray.. 569

Hymenoptera, New, from the Philppines,

by William H. Ashmead 107

Hymenoptera, New Genera and Species of,

from the Philippines, by William H. Ash-

mead 397

Hypermsepha 199

maroniensis 199

Hyperthsema 221

coccinata 221

ruberrima 221

Hypidalia 220

sanguirena 220

Hypomolis 227

minca 227

Hyponerita 228

carinaria 229

declivis 229

furva 228

incerta 229

interna 228

lucens 228

Hypopta 340,343

crassiplaga 343

inguromorpha 343

triarctata 343

Hypotaxonus 630

Ichneumon 406

Ichneumonidfe 113,405

Ichoria 187

chrostomides 187

Ichthyocampus carce 449

Idalus 207

albicoxse 208

catenata 209

flavoplaga 208

laurentia 207

lophocampoides 209

neja 208
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Idalus pandliina

rubens

Idonauton straminea

mice
abala

pygm»a
riibricollis v

subrubra

Incalia

Incallinso

Insects, Revision of American Paleozoic,

by Anton Handlirsch

Isanthrene crabroniformis

Isochaetes 3G0,

beutenmuelleri

Isotima

albicineta

albifrons

cincticornis

metathoracica

Itycorsia 589, .596, 598. 612,

Ixylasia kelleri

trogonoides

Iza

lilaeina

Janus
abbreviatus

cynosbati

Jordan, David Starr, and Alvin Seale, List

of Fishes collected in 1882-83 by Pierre

Louis Jouy at Shanghai and Hongkong,

China
Jordan, David Starr, and John Otterbein

Snyder, A List of Fishes collected in

Tahiti by Mr. Henry P. Bowie

Jouy, Pierre Louis, List of Fishes collected

in 1882-83 by, at Shanghai and Hong-
kong, China, by David Starr Jordan and
Alvin Seale

Kaliosysphinga

Kaseria

pallida

Klages, Edward A., On the Syntomid
Moths of Southern Venezuela, collected

in 1898-1900

Konowia
walshli

Kriegeria

heptazonata

Kronaea

minuta
Kuhlia malo

rupestris

Labia

brunnea
grandis

nigroflavida

Labidarge

588, 591, 592, 595, 596, 600, 602, 611,

Labidura
bidens

mongolica
riparia

Labidurodes

magnificus

robustus

Page.

Labophora rufitarsis 508

Labridae 524

Lacosoma j 330

otalla 330

Lacosomidae 320

Lagoa 334

Langsdorfia 339

Lasiocampidaj 299

Lateolabrax japonicus .521

Latirus 426, 427

Lentagena 178,340..

Lepasta 239,243

maltha . 239

maonica 239

mixta 239

viridis 240

Lepidosteus 464

Letchena 350

furva 350

Leucophobetron 360,388

argentiflua 389

argyrorrhcea 389

punctata 389

Leucotmensis 185

albigutta 185

thoracica 186

Limacodes bella 373

beutenmuelleri 387

biguttata 395

concolor 396

delphinii 367

fasciola 395

flexuosa 394

indetermina 366

latomia 395,

minuta 394

oropeso 390

pallida 395

rectilinea 395

scapha 394

semifascia 370

spinuloides 371

textula 375

trigona 394

y-inversa 395

Limax 427, 428

aureus 431

coccinea 431

echinatus 430

faba 431

fibratus 430

flammeus 431

fusca 431

lampas 431

lituus 430

brevis 430

var. brevis 427

nucleus 431

opalus 430

purpurata 431

scaber 431

scutulatus 431

serpens 431

spicatus 431

tiara 431

undulatus 430

Page.

207

207

371

200

200

200

200

200

638

629

661

533

387, 391

387

407

407, 409

408

409

408

623, 627

550

551

349

349

620

619

619

517

353

517

586, 635

282

2.82

531

594, 641

594

107,116

116

394

394

354

354

507

507

607

507

585

,
612, 637

502, 504

503

503

502

504

504

504
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Page

Umax vittatus 431

Liocassis longiro.stris 519

Liolyda 589,623

Liostracus 83

List of American Cochlidian Moths, with

Descriptions of New Genera and Species,

by Harrison G. Dyar 359

List of Fishes collected in 1882-83 by
Pierre Louis .louy at Shanghai and
Hongkong, China, by David Starr .Ior-

dan and Alvin Seale 517

List of Fishes collected in Tahiti by Mr.

Henry P. Bowie, by David Starr Jordan
and John Otterbein Snyder 353

Lithacodes 361,395

fasciola 395

grrefii 394

Lithosudae 174,196

Lituus brevis 427

Livoneca convexa 445

Livoneca, Description of a New Species

of, from the Coast of Panama, by Harriet

Richardson 445

Lizard, New, of the genus Phrynosoma,
from Mexico, by Leonhard Stejneger . . 565

Lobeza 274

minor 274

Loboceras 587, 589, .590, 600, 602, 611, 638

Lobocerinse 629

Loderus .586,631

Lophyrinte 628

Lophyrotoma 638

Lophyrus ,595,629,634

Loricaria 4,59

Loxophlebia 185

geminata 185

triangnlifera 534

Lusura 275

plorabilis 275

Lntianidee 522

Lutianus erythropterus 522

johnii 522

Lycaota 586, 597, 602, 612, 632

Lycaotinae 628,632

Lycomorphodes 202

epatra 202

Lyda i . . . . 589, .592, 596, 598, 612, 623

Lydidfe 623

Macaca adusta .555,559,560

broca 555, .568, 559, 560

insulana 555, 560

nemestrina ,55.5, 556, 558, .559

Macaca Nemestrina Group, The Monkeys
of the, by Gerrit S. Miller, jr.. 55.5

pagensis 555, 557

Macactis nemestrinus 5,58

pagensis 5.57

MacGilli vray, Alexander Dyer, A Study of

the Wings of the Tenthredinoidea, a

Superfamily of Hymenoptera 569

Macrocephns 603

.satyrus 619

Macrocneme 188

affinis 539

alesa 540

caurensis 540

Proc. N. M. vol. xxix—05 57

Page
Macrocneme chrysotarsia 540

maronicnsis 188

thyridia ,539, .540

vitbita ,540

Macrophya ,585, 589, 596, ,599, 602, 632

Macroprota 3,50

eupitheciata 3.50

Macroxyela 5 7, 5' 8, 591 , 600, 603, , 622, 641

ferrnginea 577,584,610

Malocampa 255

amanthis 257

broma 2.59

ecpantherioidcs 257

eugenia 2,57

gastriva 2.57

gemonia 2.59

maroniensis 2,56

mayeri 260

paramaribena 255

piratica 2.56

sorex 258

spurca 259

tsetrica 258

Malupa 245

elongata 246

Manoxyela 584, 588, 591, 600, C.Ol . 603, 622, 641

Mareda ferrnginea 396

Marmorostoma : 427

Marthula 235

castrensis 236

grisescens 235

hirsnta 236

minna 237

qnadrata 236

Martyn, Thomas, and the Universal Con-

chologist, by William Healey Dali 415

Maschane 268

frondea 268

Megalodontes 590,592,593,619,644

Megalopyge 334

Megalopygidse 177,333

Megastigmus 401

immacnlatus 401

Megaxyela 584, 600, 622

Jlelalophidie 294

Melese 220

asana 220

babosa 220

castrena 220

chiriquensis 220

Membraeida- 110

Meragisa 266

arenosa 266

arida 266

submarginata 267

Meretrix 427

Merlucins 474

Mesocia 336

lorna 336

terminata 337

Mesoneura 634

Mesothen 185

ca-rnleicorpns 185

nanum 185

Metacrocea 173,193

postflava 173,193
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Metalobosia

invarda

Metanastria

lemonlti

Metopius browni
Metraga

cleterminata

perplexa

rubicolor

zygia

Mexican Plants, Five New Species of, by
.1. N. Rose

Mexican Violets, Descriptions of Three,

by J. N. Rose and H. D. House
Mexico, A New Lizard of the Genus Phry-

nosoma from, by Leonhard Stejneger..

Miacora

Microbracon

luteiceps :

Midas .581,

Miller, Gerrit S., jr.. The Monkeys of the

Macaca Nemestrina Group
Mimagyrta pulchella

Minacraga

disconitens

Minonoa
perbclla

Miresa

argentata

Clarissa

venosa

Mi.«cogasterid£e

Misgurnus anguillicaudatus

Mitra

dentlculata

fasciata

limosa

nexilis

rugata

sphserulata

staminea

tessellata 427,

vermiculosa

versicolor

Modiolaria

Modiolus

Mogurnda obscura

Mona Island, Porto Rico, A New Subspe-

cies of Ground Dove from, by ,T.H. Riley.

Monacanthidse

Monacanthus chinensis

japonicus

Monkeys of the Macaca Nemestrina

Group, by Gerrit S. Miller, jr

Monocteninse

Monoctenus . . .586, 587, 589, 590, 595, 600, 612,

Monoleuca
obliqua

semifascia

subdentosa

sulphurea

Monophadnus
Moresa costalis

Moths, Descriptions of New South Ameri-

can, by William Schaus

Pago.

Moths, New Genera of South American, by
Harrison G. Dyar 173

Moths, On theSyntomid, of Southern Ven-
ezuela, collected in 1898-1900 by Edward
A. Klages ,531

Moths, Some New South American, by
William Warren 347

Mounted Skeleton of Triceratops Prorsus,

by Charles W. Gilmore 433

Mugil cephalus 521

oeur 521

Mugilidfe 521

Mulloides samoensis 3.55

Mullus blfasciatus , 354

trifasciatus 354

Murex 427

asper 428

pars 428

trunculus 428

Musca 581

Mycetrocneme varipes 537

Myripristis intermedins 3.53

murdjan 353

Mytilus 428

canaliculus 431

fuscus 432

undata 432

viridis 432

undata 432

Napata leucotelus 550

quadrimaculata 550

terminalis 550

venezulensis 549

Narosa moorei 388

rufotessellata ^ . 389

Natada . . 360, 378

caria 381

cochuba 381

daona . . 381

deba... 379

dobella ' 379

dognini 379

fusca 380

hergii 380

incandescens 380

increscens 380

lucens 379

mycalia ‘ 380

nasoni 381

perpectinata 381

quadrata 378

salta 381

sardites 379

sericea 38S

simois 379

subpectinata 381

sufficiens 380

Navarcostes 280

limnatis 280

Nesera chloris 366

viridiplena 365

Neaxia 211

bella 212

gnosia 211

Nematinai 628,635

Page.

201

201

316

316

117

3.59, 370

370

370

370

370

437

443

565

177, 339

412

412

, 582, 615

555

534

176, 331

176, 331

176, 332

176,332

360, 371

372

372

372

402

519

427

431

430, 431

431

430

431

430

431

, 428, 430

431

430

428

428

526

171

524

524

525

555

628, 634

629, 634

359, 370

371

370

370

370

586

294

179
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Nemestrina Group, The Monkeys of the

Macaca, by Gerrit S. Miller, jr

Nemeta basifusca

blfascles

Nemoura
Neomiresa copac

rufa

Nerita

acupictus

diversicolor

fasciatus

hebrsea

nux-castanea

pellis-erminea

stellatus

Neritos

carraen

chrysozona

coccinea

gaudialis

maculosa
prophaea

sanguidorsia

tremula

Nerophis ophidion

Nesebra

norema
Neurotoma 584, 589,

New Blattoid from the Cretaceous Forma-

tion of North America, by Anton Hand-
lirsch

New Genera and Species, A List of

American Cochlidian Moths, with De-

scriptions of, by Harrison G. Dyar

New Genera and Species of Hymenoptera
from the Philippines, by William H.

Ashmead
New Genera of South American Moths, by

Harrison G. Dyar
New Hymenoptera from the Philippines,

by William H. Ashmead
New Lizard of the Genus Phrynosoma
from Mexico, by Leonhard Stejneger ..

New South American Moths, Descriptions

of, by William Schaus

New South American Moths, Some, by

William Warren
New Species, Notes on Exotic Forliculids

or Earwigs, with Descriptions of, by

James A. G. Rehn
New Species of Livoneca from the Coast

of Panama, Description of a, by Harriet

Richardson

New Species of Mexican Plants, Five, by

J. N. Rose

New Umbelliferous Plants, Two, from the

Coastal Plain of Georgia, by J. N. Rose.

.

Niaca curvimargo

Nias and Engano, On Some Bats of the

Genus Rhinolophus, collected by Dr, W.

L. Abbott in the Islands of, by Knud
Anderson

Noctua modesta

Nodozana
bellicula

Page.

Nola 195

mo.sographa 195

Nolidae 191

Nolina 137

altamiranoana 438

recurvata 438

North America, A New Blattoid from the

Cretaceous Formation of, by Anton

;
Handlirsch 655

Notes on Exotic Forliculids or Earwigs,

with Descriptions of New Species, by

James A. G. Rehn 501

Notodontidse 230

Notoplusia 248

eugenia 248

sabrena 249

Nyssiaargentata 372

determinata 364

fumosa 362

rufescens 364

sulla 371

varia 396

Nystalea 232

ebalea 232

marona 233

porgana 232

sequora 232

Ochrosoma 334

Octopus vulgaris 464

1
Odontophyes 584, 600, 622

Odontosia 278

viridifusca 278

Odozana 199

unica 199

Oiketicus 344

specter 344

Olceclostera 296

anna 296

lepida 296

moresca 296

oriunda 297

ostenta 297

umbrilinea 297

Oliva 428

corticata 428,431

fenestrata 431

intcrpuncta 431

striata.. 431

On Some Bats of the Genus Rhinolophus

collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott, in the

Islands of Nias and Engano, by Knud
I

Anderson 657

On the Syntomid Moths of Southern Ven-

ezuela, collected in 1898-1900, by Edward

A. Klages 531

Ophicephalidse 523

Ophicephalus miliaris 523

pekinensis 523

Ophrynopus 620

Opisthocosmia 511

bogetensis 511

; brahma 511

! Ormocerus 402

pallidipes 402

,

Orthocraspeda bistrigata 385

Page.

555

388

388

582

368

370

428

431

431

431

431

431

431

431

224

224

226

224

225

225

226

225

226

459

275

275

598, 623

655

359

397

173

107

565

179

347

501

445

437

441

396

6.57

364

201

201
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OryssidiC 6‘lfi

Oryssus 58B, 588,

590, 592, 598, 000, 001, 003, 004, 013, 019, 025, 040

Osmia 020

Ostracioii tuburculatum 350

O.strea 428

echinata 432

spinosa 432

Ovoides setosus 3,50,357

Oxypolis liliformis 441,442

Pac'hydota 222

ducasa 222

Pachylota ,595, 000, Oil, 030

Paohypnitasis 033

Pac'kardia 301, 390

albipunctata 390

elegans 396

geminata 390

Paleophobetron 300,382

arcuata 382

derto.sa 382

vafera 382

Paleozoic Insects, Revision of American,

by Anton Handlirsch 001

Pamcoloma 280

marita 281

refervens 281

Pamphilins 589, 592, 598, 012, 623

Panama, Description of a New Species of

Livoneca from the Coast of, by Harriet

Richardson 445

Pantarbes 581,582,015

Parachajturichthys polynemus 528

Paraclea 3;0,309

dolita 370

Paracraga 176,331

innocens 170,331

Paralypia 038

Paranerita 227

complicata 227

Parapalosia 174,197

Cinderella 174, 197

Parasa. 360, 365

cebrenis 366

chloris 366

herbina 365

imitata 365

iiicisa 367

indetermina 366

laonome 365

laranda 365

minima 366

prasina 365

pretiosa 366

schau.si 366

wellesca 365

viridiplena 365

viridogri.sea 366

Parasaphes 404

town.sendi 404

Parasiobla 030

Paratalara 175,203

inversa 175,203

Parevia 213

methsemia 213

Page,

Parnassia 437

intermedia 438

mexicana 438

Patella 428

renea 430

calyptra 430

denticulata 431

morionis-pileus 431

personata 431

scapula 431

testudinata 431

traraoserica 430

umbrella 431

Paururus 591, 592, 593, 600, 001, 643

Pecten 428

bombyciuu,s 432

rubides 432

Pelopa'us 620

Pentamerocera pacitica 112

Perga 589, .592, 600, 601, 002, 611, 638

Periclista 589, 595, 599, 600, 602, 603, 628, 636

Periophthalmus cantonensis 527

Peroara - 245

sylve,stris ’ 245

Perola 360,383

afflnis 384

bistrigata 385

brumalis 385

burchelli 385

caria 381

cicur 385

cilipes 386

daona 381

dertosa ’ 382

dora 380

druceioides 385

elsea 373

iuvaria 384

lacipea 377

lucia 385

murina 386

parallela 386

peluda 383

penumbra 384

petropolis 385

platona 385

punctata 386

repetita 386

rubens 385

salta 381

sardites 379

sericea 384

subpunctata 386

sucia 386

umber 386

vafera 382

villosipes 383

Perreyia 588, .590, 592, 596, 600, 602

Perreyiinpe - 629

Phaio - 138

cmruleonigra 188

Phahena clari.s.sa 372

dicolon 307

gibbosa 393

pithecium 388
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Phulsena plngma 869

trimacula 363

vidua 362

Phastia 267

ochreata 267

umbrata 268

Pheia albisigna 534

daphaena 533

lateralis 533

Utica 533,534

Philanglaus 339, 342

sobrana 342

Philippines, New Genera and Species of

Hymenoptera from the, by William H,

Ashmead 397

Philippines, New Hymenoptera from the,

by William H, Ashmead 107

Philomastix 638

Philotrypesis 400

ficicola 400

spiniger 401

Phobetron 360,388

hipparchia 389

pithecium 388

Phocoderma villosipes 383

Phoenicoprocta vacillans 633

Phryne immaculata 389

Phrynosoma, A New Lizard of the Genus,

from Mexico, by Leonhard Stejneger.. 565

Phrynosoma cornutum- 567

ditmarsi 665

douglassii 567

orbiculare 567

Phyllotoma 585,631,632

Phyllotominae 628,631

Phymatocera 591, 595, 599, 602

Pierre Louis Jouy, List of Fishes collected

in 1882-83 by, at Shanghai and Hong-

kong, China, by David Starr,Iordan and
Alvin Seale 517

Pipefish, The Breeding Habits and the Seg-

mentation of the Egg of the, Siphostoma

Floridse, by Eugene Willis Gudger 447

Pipuneulus 682

Plain of Georgia, Two New Umbellifer-

ous Plants from the Coastal, by J, N,

Rose 441

Plants, Five New Species of Mexican, by

J. N, Rose 437

Plants, Two New Umbelliferous, from the

Coastal Plain of Georgia, by J, N,Ro,se. 441

Platax orbicularis 355

Platoeceticus 344,345

marona 345

Platyprosterna 360,378

antiqua 378

ceres 378

elsetta 378

Pleistocene Cave Deposit, A Fossil Rac-

coon from a California, by James Wil-

liams Gidley 553

Pleuroneetidee 528

Podalia 33S

hyalina 339

major , 338

Page.

I’odalia multicollis 338

tluuiatos 339

PuBcilosoma 187

vespoidcs 186

Puicilostoma 630

P(ecilo,stomidoa 630

Polianthes 437

elongata 437

Poliojiastea plurabea ,542

verdivittata .541

var. fenestrnta. . .542

Polyacanthus 491

Pomacentridae .523

Pompiliodes aliena 533

Poresta 238

fioceiferus 239

mumetes 239

olivescens 238

sericea 238

thermesia 238

Potamides 426

Premolis 210

amaryllis 210

Prepiella 199

convergens 199

Priacanthidse 521

Priaeanthus tayenus 521

Prionoxystus 339. 342

duplex 342

Priophorus 635

Pristiphora 612, 635

Proampyx 85

Prochilus polymnus 524

Procyon 5.53

lotor .553, 654

simus 553

Proelymiotis 234

Joanna 234

Prolimaeodes 361,393

gibbosa 393

scapha 394

triangulifera 393

trigoua 394

Pronerice 231

cymantis 231

Pronola 197

fraterna 197

Propyria 193

atroxantha 193

Prorsus, The Mounted Skeleton of Tricera-

tops, by Charles W. Gilmore 433

Prosopodasys leurynnis 517,525

Protalima 360,371

sulla 371

Protocampus 454

Prumala 209

hieroglyphica 209

optima 209

Psalis 504

Pseudaclytia 189

minor 189

unimaciila 189

Pseudagenia imitator lOS

rufofemorata 107,108

Pseudantiora 235
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Page.

P.seudantiora rufesoens 235

Pseiulargyroeides 54G

canren.sis 517

Pscudasbolia micans 384

sericea 384

Psendomya 187

nigrozonum 187

Pseudorhombus arsius 529

Pseudosciaena polyactis 522

Pseudosiobla 593, 630, 634

Pseudosphex aurifera 531

caurensis 532

polistes 532

Pseudovipsania 360,391

frigida 391

invera 391

Pseudupeneus moana 354

Psithyrus 620

Psoloptera leucosticta 538

Pterginae 629

Pteromalidee 404

Pteronus 683, 589, 590, 590, 599, GOO, 612

ventralis 634

Pterophryne liistrio 469

Pterygophorinae 629

Pterygophorus 588, 601, 602, 603, 638

Ptychotriclios 190

elongata 190

Purpura 426, 427

foliata 428,431

ramosa 431

scabra 431

senticosa 431

tabulata 431

Pygidicrana 501

peruviana 501

V-nigrum 501

Raccoon, A Fossil, from a California Pleis-

tocene Cave Deposit, by .Tames Williams

Gidley 553

Ravigia 178,339.342

basiplaga 342

Rchn, James A. G., Notes on Exotic For-

ticulids or Earwigs, with Descriptions of

New Species 501

Renada lateralis 396

Revision of American Paleozoic Insects,

Tjy Anton Handlirsch 161

Rhadinocera 589

Rhadinocersea 595, 602, 612, 636

Rhamphomyia 581

Rhinaxina quadrata 380

Rhinogobius platycephalus 527

Rhinolophi 657,658

Rhinolojrhus acuminatus 6,58

andax , 658

affinis superans 658

calypso 657,6,58,059

circe 6,57,6.58,659

Rliinolophus, On Some Bats of the Genus,

collected by Dr. W. L. Ab-

bott in thelslands of Nias

and Engano, by Knud
Anderson 657

sumatranus 6.57,659

trifoliatus 658,6.59

Page

Rhinolophns trifoliatus iiiascnsis 6.58

typicus 6.58

Rhodens ocellatu.s 518

Rliodogonia 351

miniata 351

subfusca 351

Rliogas 620

Rhuda 260

dissona 260

geometrica 261

minor 261

Rifargia 268

condita 270

demissa 270

discrepans 273

extranea 270

indecora 274

lemoulti 268

litura 274

merita 271

mistura 269

mortis 271

notabilis 269

occulta 272

onerosa 272

tulira 273

xylinoides 272

Riley, J. H., A New Subspecies of Ground
Dove from Mona Island, Porto Rico 171

Robinsonia ? 206

dewitzi , 206

evanida 206

formula 206

grotei 206

lefaivrei 206

rockstonia 206

Roeselia 195

divisoides 195

niveicosta 195

polyodonta 195

Romosa abscissa 379

invaria 384

Rose, J.N. ,Five New Species of Mexican
Plants 437

Rose, .1. N., Two New Umbelliferous Plants

from tlie Coastal Plain of Georgia' 441

Rose, J. N., and H. D. House, Descriptions

of Three Mexican Violets 443

Roseina ..i 294

costalis - . 294

falcata 294

magniplaga 294

marona 295

nadina 294

pallidicosta 294

Rotlischildia 179

aroma 179

hesperus 180

lebeaui 179

roxana 179

Saissetia nigra 405

Salluca 246

psittica 246

Saturniidae 179

Saurita 187

anthracina 537
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Saiirita cassaiidra

cryptoleuca

perspicua

temenus
thoracica

tricolor

venezulensis

var. obscura

vitristriga

Sauritinia

dubiosa

Scelionidae

Scenopinus

Schaus, William, Descriptions of New
South American Moths

Schizocerinae

Scisenida:

Sciopsyche

Scobina

Scolloneura 5.S6,

Scolioneurinse

Scopelodes whitelyi

Scorpaenidae

Scorpaenopsis cacopsis

Scyphicus teres

Scyphius

Seale, Alvin, and David Starr Jordan, List

of Fishes collected in 1882-83 by Pierre

Louis Jouy at Shanghai and Hongkong,
China

Segmentation of the Egg of the Piijetish,

Slphostoma Floridae, The Breeding Hab-
its and the, by Eugene Willis Gudger..

Selandria S95, 602, 603, 626,

Semyra
semilia

arcuata

bella

beutenmuelleri ,

cardia

coarctata

distincta

diversa

finita

irena

marisa

paula

phara

quadrata

straminea

zinie

Serranidse

Serranus

Sesiura smaragdina

Shanghai and Hongkong, China, List of

Fishes collected in 1882-83 by Pierre

Louis Jouy at, by David Starr Jordan

and Alvin Seale

Sheroides rubripes

Sibine

affinis

apical is

auromacula ;

barbara

determinata

dicolon

Page.
Sibine eucleides so.")

extensa 363,361

fusca 363,364

horrida 362

lysia 366

megasomoi<les 363

modesta 364

nesea 362, 363, 364

norba 368

pallescens 364

plora 364

plugma 369

rufescens 364

stimulea 364

trimacula 363

vidua 362

Siluridse .619

Simla oarpolegus .656

nemestrina .6,66

Siphonaptera, The Classification of the

American, by Carl L. Baker 121

Siphostoma 448,483,484

floridse 4.62,454,45.6,

4.56, 457, 4.58, 460, 465, 466, 469, 471, 472

.Siphostoma Floridae, The Breeding Habits

and the Segmentation of the Egg of the

Pipefi.sh, by Eugene Willis Gudger 447

Sirex 5.86, 587, .5X8, 600, 644

albicornis 603,643,644

californicns 592, 642, 643

Siricidse 642

Sisyrosea 360,375

albimarginata .• 383

aroensis 377

assimilis 376

diana 375

flexilinea 376

lucens 379

nasoni 381

obscura 375

parva 376

phara 375

schaeflerana 375

textula 375, 379

Skeleton, The Mounted, of Triceratops

Prorsus, by Charles W. Gilmore 433

Slossonella 361,395

tenebrosa 395

Soleidae 529

Some New South American Moths, by
William Warren 347

South American Moths, Descriptions of

New, by William Schaus * 179

South American Moths, New Genera of,

by Harrison G. Dyar 173

South American Moths, Some New, by

William Warren 347

Southern Venezuela collected in 1898-

1900, On the Syntomid Motlis of, by Ed-

ward A. Klages 531

Spathius fuscipennis 119

Species, A List of American Cochlidian

Moths, with Descriptions of New Genera

and, by Harrison G. Dyar 3.69

Species, Five New, of Mexican Plants, by

J.N. Rose 437

Page.

,637

537

187

.638

538

187

.638

538

537

173, 188

173, 188

112

581

179

629

522

649

637

, 635, 636

629, 635

391

625

357

457

456

517

447

628, 631

360, 373

367

383

373

387

373

373

373

368

373

373

390

374

375, 376

378

371

374

521

491

546

517

625

360, 362

363

364

361

363

364

367
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I’ugu.

Species, Notes on Kxotio Forlienlids or

Earwigs, with Descriptions of Now, by

Tames A. G. Kehn .TOl

Species of Hymcnoptera from the I’liilip-

pines, New Genera and, t)y Wiiiiam H.

Ashmead 397

Species of Li voneca. Description of a New,
from the Coast of Panama, l)y Harriet

Richardson 445

Sphecosoma abdominalis 184

angustatnm 533

gracilis 532

Sphinx Coras 388

Spilopompilus biguttatus 108

(Pompilus) bignttatus 108

stantoni 108

Spondyius 428

Stantonia 655

cretacea 055

Stejneger, Leonhard, A New Lizard of

the Genus Phrynosoma, from Mexico.. .565

Stethojnlis interrupta .524

Stomatocera 401

sulcata 401

Streblota bonaerensis 363

Clarissa 372

Strepsimallus bicintus 115

Striglina 3,51

brunneata 351

Stromboceros 585, 595, ,598, .599, 603, 626, 631

Strombns 426

paciiicns 426

pars 428

Strongylogaster .587,

589, 591, .595, 590, .599, 602, 603, 620, 031

Strongylogastroidea 630

Stroplioccrus 238

Strntliiolaria 420

Study of tlie Wings of the Tenthredinoi-

dea, A Superfamily of Hymenoirtera, by
Ale.xander Dyer MacGillivray ,569

Subspecies, A New, of Ground Dove from

Mona Island, Porto Rico, by .1. H, Riley. 171

Sulychra 333

Superfamily of Hymenoptera, A Study of

the Wings of the Tenthredinoidea, A, by
Alexander Dyer MacGillivray .569

Siirida inci.sa 396

Syngnathidse .521

Syngnathus 484

aens 4.50,451,454

argon tatus 456

iirgyrostictus 448

lincenlentns 457

dumcrilil 461,469

floridse 449

fusenm 449, 458, 459

Inmbriciformis 4.53,459

ophidion 4.52,454

peckianus 458

pelagicns 4.54

rynchoenus 4.54

sclilegeli 521

spicifer 449

tennirostris 456

typhle 154,457,401

Page.

Syntomid Motli.sof Southern Venezuela,

collected in 1898-1900, On the, by Ed-

ward A. Klages .531

Syntomidai 173,181

Syntrichura virens var, reba .546

Syzgonia 638

Tabanus 581

Tachuda 240

albosigma 241

angustipennis 240

dhscreta 241

Taeniopteryx 583

Tahiti, A List of Fishes collected in, by
Mr. Henry P. Bowie, by David Starr

Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder 3.53

Talara 202

decepta 202

diversa 203

ornata 202

rugipennis 203

subcoccinea 202

unimoda 203

Talima 360,371

latescens 371

postica 371

straminea 371

Talmeca 262

biplaga 262

consociata 264

invisa 263

perplexa 262

pulchra 263

scirpea 263

Tamphana 298

prsecipna 298

Tanadema 360,392

foemina 392

incongrua 392

mas 392

Taschenbergia 410

Taxonus 630

Telea polypherans .573

Tellina 428

adumbrata 432

cinnamomea 432

purpura 432

rubescens 432

subrubicunda 432

Tenthredinidte 627

Tenthredininai 628, 633

Tenthredinoidea, A Study of the Wings

of the, A Superfamily of Hymenoptera,

by Alexander Dyer MacGillivray .569

Tenthredo. . . . 587, 591, 599, 602, 603, 618, 620, 632, 633

Tenth redopsis 586

Terebra 427

Teredon 586,593

latitarsus 643

Tessellota 227

apostata 227

Tetraodon hispidus 356

ophryas 356,357

setosus .' 357

Tetraodontidae 528

Tetrastichoides browni 113

Tetratneura 600, 630
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Thais

Thalassomu lunare

Thanatopsyche
apicalis

thorucica

The Breeding Habits and the Segmenta-
tion of the Egg of the Pipefish, Siphos-

toma Floridse, by Eugene Willis Gud-
ger

The Mounted Skeleton of Triceratops

Prorsus, by Charles W. Gilmore

The Segmentation of the Egg of the Pipe-

fish, Siphostoma Floridse

Thomas Martyn and the Universal Con-

chologi.st, by William Healey Dali

Thoseora

Three Mexican Violets, IW^criplions of,

by J. N. Rose and H. D. House
Thruiax

Thyone
muricolor

perbella

Thyrididte

Thyridopteryx 178,

microptera

Titya

nigripuncta

simulans

undulosa

Tolype

angustipennis

aroana

cinella

Columbiana
gelima

jamaicensis

lemoulti

multilinea

nebulosa

nigra

picta

poggia

septemlinea

taruda

Tortricidia

crypta

fiskeana

flexuo.sa

graefii

pallida

testacea

var. crypta

Torymidee

Trabala brumalis

cebrenis

cicur

drucei

druceioides

fusca

rubens

villosipes

Tremex 58G, .588, .592, 593, 600,

columba
fuscicornis

Triceratops prorsus

I^age.

Triceratops Prorsus, The Mounted Skele-

ton of, by Charles W. Gilmore 433

Trichiocampus 635

Trichiosoma 586, .589, .592, .597, .599, 602, 641

Trichodesma 190

aurimacula 190

Trichura aurifera .542

coarctata 542

esmaralda 542

latlfascia .542

mathnia 542

monstrabilis 542

Trigemx 178,340

Trigonalys 405

Trochus 427,428

annulatus 130

bullatus 430

canaliculatus 430

costatus 430

granosus 430

heliotropium 430

inaequalis 430

petrosus 43)

pulligo 431

punctulatus 430

sulcatu.s 430

tigris 431

Trosia 334

[

ignicornis 335

incostata 335

j

mirabilis 335

pulchella 334

j

purens 335

j

Turbo 427

Two New Umbelliferous Plants from the

Coa.stal Plain of Georgia, by J. N. Rose. 441

Ulamia 360,391

dolabrata
.
391

sericea 391

Ulva 449

Umbelliferous Plants, Two New, from the

Coa.stal Plain of Georgia, by J. N. Rose. 441

Upeneus trifasciatus 3.54

Uraniidse 3.52

Urogaster albinervis 118

opacus 11,8

Veneridse 427

Venezuela, On the Syntomid Moths of

Southern, collet ted in 1898-1900, by Ed-

ward A. Klages 531

Venus 427

Vertagus 426

Ve.xillum broc 431

Viola flagelliformis 443

painter! 443

pringlei 444

pubescens 443

Violets, Descriptions of Three Mexican,

by .1. N. Rose and H. D. House 443

Vipsania •

360,372

antielea 372

frigida 391

unicolor 372

Vipsophobetron 361,390

marinna 391

Page.

428

524

178,344

178

344

447

433

465

415

333

443

595, 631

198

198

,198

347

344, 345

345

316

316

316

316

317

318

318

320

317

320

317

319

317

319

318

320

319

317

318

361,394

395

394

394

394

395

395

395

400

385

366

385

382

385

380

385

383

643, 644

584, 642

642

433, 435
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Page.

Vipsophobetrcju marisa 390

marena 390

Voluta 427, 428

cingulum 430

cosmographia 43)

ducis-navalis 432

fagina 431

interpuncta 431

reticulata 431

scutulata 432

undata 431

vexillum 429

zonaria 432

Walcott, Charles D., Cambrian Faunas of

China 1

Warren, William, Some New South Amer-
ican Moths 347

Wings of the Tenthredinoidea, A Super-

family of Hymenoptera, A Study of the,

by Alexander Dyer Mac Gillivray 669

Pago.

Xanthopimpla 411

kricgcri 411

Xeris 590, .591, .593, 600, 603, 643

Xiphydria .584, .588, .589, .590, .591, .594, 602

camclus,

Xihypdriidse

Xyela
Xyleutes

Zanclu.s canescens.

.

Zatrephes

641

641

684,585,622,641,642

339

3.56

210

arenosa 210

modesta 210

nitida 210

ossea 211

trilineata 210

Zebrasoma fiavescens rhombeum 356

Zeuzera ^ 339

Zezera rathbunl .517, 518

Zizia arenicola 442

bebbii 442

o
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